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HOMILETIO COMMEIfTARY
ON

ISAIAH.

Comfort for the Suffering.

xl. 1-5. Comfort ye, <&c.

It is generally agreed that these last

tweuty-six chapters relate to the re-

storation of the Jews from their cap-

tivity in Babylon. They are the Gospel
of the Old Testament. This is their

value to us.

Put into the briefest words, the

ideas contained in the first five verses

of this chapter are—'That a glorious

change awaits the exiles, consisting

of a new and generous manifestation

of Jehovah's presence, for which His
people are exhorted to prepare.

The prophet is commanded to speak
words of comfort to those captives

from Jerusalem—to assure them that

her warfare, her time of slavery, is

about to end ; that her sins are par-

doned, abundantly expiated by her
-sufferings ; that her God is coming to

deliver her from the oppressor; and
that she must prepare the way for His
coming, as heralds ride before a con-

quering king.

The comforting announcement which
the prophet was to make to Jerusalem
was— 1. That her afiliction had become
full, and had therefore come to an end.

2. Her iniquity is atoned for and the
justice of God is satisfied. 3. The
third clause repeats the substance of
the previous ones with greater em-
phasis and in a fuller tone.

The double punishment which she
had endured is not to be taken in

VOL. 11.

a judicial sense, in which case God
would appear over-rigid, and therefore

unjust. The compassion of God re-

garded what His justice had been
obliged to inflict upon Jerusalem as

superabundant.

But this is only the negative side

of the consolation. What positive

salvation is to be expected ? " Hark,
the voice of one crying !

" The sum-
mons proceeds in a commanding tone

:

"Let every valley be exalted," &c.
Spiritually interpreted, the command
points to the encouragement of those
that are cast down, the humiliation of
the self-righteous and self-secure, the

changing of dishonesty into simplicity,

and of haughtiness into submission.

Israel is to take care that God shall

find them in such an inward and out-

ward state as shall enable Him to

fulfil His purpose. "And the glory
of Jehovah," &c. When the way is

prepared for the coming One, the
glory of the God of salvation will be
unveiled ; and this revelation is made
for the sake of Israel, but not secretly

or exclusively, for " all flesh " will

come to see the salvation of God.
" For the mouth of the Lord hath
spoken it," is the confirmation of the
foregoing prophecy.

Sufi'ering endured through a long
period, comfort promised, the elements
of that comfort and the preparation

1
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1'or receiving it—these are the chief

thoughts and main topics of the pas-

sage.

I. We all have to suffer, and to

suffer for our own sins and for the

sins of one another, in one way or

another, and in a greater or less de-

gree. It is part of the mystery of the

world that some lives, even in the

morning of their days, are overhung

with dark clouds of sorrow. With
how many is life a continual struggle

with feeble health ; in others, mental

cares, cares of business, anxieties ; in

others, pangs suffered over sins com-

mitted and things left undone.

II. The Old and New Testaments

say that there is Divine comfort for

the sorrowful sufferers. This teaching

casts a new light upon human grief.

It puts to shame all ancient and
modern philosophy. The Divine Phy-

sician uses suffering as a medicine (Ps.

cxix. 67, 71). 1. We feel ourselves

drawn into the true path of life. 2.

Then the comfort of another message
begins to be felt—that our iniquity

is pardoned. 3. Then His Spirit bears

witness with our spirit that we are

children of God.
III. God is coming over the desert

of our lives to reveal His glory to us

(ver. 5).

IV. But, for coming into the pos-

session of this privilege, we must pre-

pare the way of the Lord (ver. 4
;

Matt. iii. 2). The conditions of com-
fort are here laid down. Christian

comfort comes by raising up the whole
soul of a man ; by bringing down every

proud thought ; by straightening every

crooked course ; by chastening and re-

fining all that is rugged in character

or conduct. It is thus we prepare
ourselves for the incoming of God.

—

Charles Short : Sermons, pp. 255-269.

The Lord's People Comforted.

xl. 1. ^Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God.

I. God has a people in the world.

In one sense, all whom the Lord de-

signs to create anew by His Holy
Spirit, and who, though at present

afar off, will at length be brought nigh

unto Him, are His people (Acts xviii.

10). But these are not the persons

referred to in our text, for they cannot

at present be known or addressed as

God's people ; neither at present are

they capable of being comforted,

according to the direction here given.

The " people " to whom the text re-

fers are those who have fled to Christ

for refuge from the wrath to come, and
who are earnestly desiring to walk in

newness of life.

II. It is the will of God that His
people should enjoy the comforts of
religion. The very nature of the re-

ligion He has given is to inspire com-
fort, as it is the very nature of the
sun to diffuse liglit and heat. If His
people are sorrowful or dejected, it is

not because of their religion, but be-

cause they have too little religion, or

because they do not know how to use
2

the religion which they have. But it

is desirable that they should be com-
forted— 1. For their own sakes. While
they lack peace and joy they can never

be as diligent as they ought to be in

the duties of religion (H. E. I. 306-
308). 2. For the honour of religion.

The despondency and gloom of pro-

fessors affords a handle to those wlio-

speak evil of the Christian life, and
misrepresent it as a life of melancholy
(H. E. I. 756-762). For these reasons

God's people should lay aside all

unreasonable fears, and preachers of

the Gospel should consider it an
essential part of their office to mini-

ster to the people of God that con-

solation whicli belongs to them, and
which they are capable of receiving.

"Comfort ye," kc.

m. Let us examine a few of the

most common causes of that want of

comfort of which God's people fre-

quently complain.

1. Their inhiinderstanding the nature

and extent of that pardon of sin which the

Gospel provides. Reclaimed from a
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worldly course, the recollection of their

former sins is very painful to them.

It often overspreads their minds like

a thick cloud, and fills them with
darkness and alarm. They are not

indeed without a hope that they shall

obtain forgiveness at last for Christ's

sake ; but still they ask themselves,
" What if God should 7wt pardon me
at lastr' (H. E. I. 1268). But God
does not offer to pardon you at some
distant day. He offers, in the Gospel,

to forgive you noiv ; na.y, He tells you,

that if you have in your heart come to

Christ and believed in Him, your sins

are already forgiven (Rom. viii. 1
;

Luke vii. 47; Col. ii. 13; 1 John ii.

12 ; Isa. xliv. 22). The pardon vouch-
safed is a present pardon (H. E. I.

2332-2339). When the prodigal re-

turned to his father's house a penitent,

were not his offences fully and in-

stantly forgiven and his self-reproaches

stopped] Was he told, amid all the

pleasures of the feast provided for him,

that he must not enjoy himself too

much, because perhaps his father might
some years afterwards remember his

past misconduct and visit it upon him'?

An apprehension of this kind would
doubtless have much diminished his

comfort ; but would it not have been
groundless and unreasonable 1 Equally
groundless and unreasonable are your
apprehensions, if you have indeed come
to Christ for the forgiveness of your
sins. Put them away and rejoice in a

present salvation (2 Cor. iv. 19; John
v. 24).

2. Their seeking comfort where it is not

to be found. It is one of their privi-

leges that they are renewed in the

spirit of their minds, but this renewal

is not, and cannot be, at present per-

fect. But they forget this, and when
they look within themselves they find

so many imperfections that they are

greatly distressed. If you are never

to partake of the peace and consola-

tions of Christianity so long as you
fall short of the spiritual standard of

obedience, you must go mourning all

your days : for the more spiritually-

minded you grow, the more spiritual will

that standard become in your estimation,

and consequently the more unholy you will

appear in your oum eyes. You can never
find comfort by poring into your own
heart. Peace and joy come by believing.

Christ is the only source of consolation

to the soul. If you wanted light, would
you expect to find it by looking down-
wards on the ground, or upwards to

the sun? Would the Israelite, when
bitten by the serpents, have found
relief by meditating on his wounds
and lamenting the violence and deadly
nature of his disease 1 No ; it was by
looking on the serpent of brass that he
found a cure, and had his heart filled

with hope and joy. Look unto Jesus,

rejoice in the sufficiency of His grace

to redeem you from all evil (Jude 24

;

H. E. I. 4470-4474).

3. Their mistaking the proofs and
marks of a really religious state. They
say, " If we were the Lord's people,

we should feel it in our hearts." Buc
who has told you that warm and
rapturous feelings are sure proofs of a

truly religious state 1 (1.) As a matter
of fact, they are really reasons for

suspicion when they are experienced

at the outset of a religious life (Matt,

xiii. 5). There is a religion that is

like a bundle of thorns on fire ; for a

little time there is noise and light and
some measure of heat, but presently

the flame subsides, the fire goes out,

and all is dark and chill. (2.) Even
when feelings are real, it is not pos-

sible for them to be long wound up to

one high pitch (H. E. I. 2073, 2074).

(3.) The Bible never bids you judge
of your rehgious state by your own
feelings. You are there told that you
are to walk, not by sight, but by faith

;

and if by faith, not by feelings. The
promises are not made to feeling, but
to faith. St. Paul did not say to the

jailer who asked Avhat he must do to

be saved, " Feel that you have Christ

in your heart, and you shall be saved ;"

but, ^'Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,"

&c. Are you humbly believing in

Jesus Christ as your only Saviour?

Are you living in dependence on the

Divine promises, and in a faithful use

of the means of grace 1 Are you doing

the duties of your station in depeu-

3
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dence on God, aud with a desire to

please, serve, aud honour Him? Are

you walking in Christian holiness?

Then the comforts of Christianity be-

hmg to you. Receive them in faith.

Be not discouraged because you cannot

find in yourselt this or that feeling,

liejoice in the Lord ; believe His pro-

mises, because they are His. Abraliam

against hope believed in hope. He
had nothing but the bare word of the

Almighty on which he could confide.

But what other ground of confidence

could he desire 1 You have the same
word; confide in that. " He tliat be-

lieveth on the Son hath everlasting

life." You believe on Him, therefore

you have everlasting life. What you
)uay feel is nothing to the purpose.

Your salvation is grounded, not on
the changeable feelings of a frail and
mutable creature, but on the faithful-

ness of Him who cannot lie (H. E. I.

20f^i-10(Sl).—Edward Cooper: Practi-

cal and Familiar Sermons, vol vii-

345-362.

The Cure for Anxiety.

xl. 1, 2. Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God, &c.

The skill of a physician is shown— 1.

In detecting the disease under which
his patient sufiers ; and, 2. In choosing

the best remedy.

There is as great variety in the dis-

eases of the soul as in those of the

body : there is the moral palsy, fever,

consumption, answering in their symp-
toms to the corporeal maladies simi-

larly designated ; and some souls re-

quire quite a different regimen from
all others.

I. A PREVALENT SICKNESS.

1. This is pointed out in the words,
" Cry unto her that her warfare is

accomplished," &c. The condition of

Jerusalem is one of distress, anxiety,

and distraction ; and this so well ac-

cords with a passage in the Psalms
that it may be connected wdth it

:

" In the multitude of my thoughts
within me. Thy comforts delight my
soul." The disease is here more
clearly described— a " multitude of

thoughts." An old translation has it,

" In the multitude of the sorrows that

I had in my heart. Thy comforts
liave refreshed ray soul; " and Bishop
Austin's version is, " In the multitude
of my anxieties within me ; " whilst
the representation in the original
Hebrew would seem that of a man
involved in a labyrinth from whose
intricacies there was no way of escape.
All this agrees precisely with the case
of Jerusalem in the text ; and what
cause of distressing anxiety would

there be Avhilst there was warfare un-
finished and sin unforgiven ! The
case of sickness, then, so emphatically

prescribed for, is that under which
the righteous may be labouring from
the difTiculties Avhich encompass him.

2. Who labour most under this dis-

ease % The persons supposed are they
who strive to walk according to the

precepts of religion. A man may be
" a man after God's own heart," and
yet subject to the invasion of a crowd
of anxieties ; and it is never a part of

our business to lessen the extent of

what is blameworthy, nor to endeavour
to persuade the righteous that iree-

dom from anxiety is not a privilege

to be sought after. The Christian

may rise superior to all intruders, and
prove that they do but heighten the
blessedness of the blessing (H. E. I.

2053, 4054-4056).

II. Is THE PRESCRIPTION SUFFI-

CIENT ? The disease incapacitates for

any process of argument ; it were of

little use to prescribe dark sayings,

mysterious dogmas, as though God,
in His dealings Avith His distracted

people, did but prescribe the aj^pli-

cation of " things hard to be under-

stood." With David, recourse was not

had to the mysteries of God, but only

to His comfort—and with these the

Psalmist found that he could delight

his soul. Of what does this comfort
consist? Of the rich assurances of

His forgiving and accepting love ; of
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the gracious declarations of His ever-

lasting purpose to preserve to the

end those chosen in Christ ; the multi-

plied, promises of spiritual guidance,

protection, victory ; the foretastes of

immortality ; the glimpses of things

"within the veil." It is the part of a

righteous man, in his season of anxiety

and distraction, to confine himself to

those comforts, regarding them as a

sick man does the medicines given

him, as the cordial specially adapted to

his state.

Observe that the comforting mes-

sage is to be delivered to Jerusalem,

and that annexed is a statement of

"her warfare" being "accomplished."

Connect with the exclamation of Paul,

"I have fought a good fight, I have

finished my course." It is no fjir-

fetched application of the text to

affirm it as specially appropriate on

the approach of the last enemy

—

death. It is here that the power of

all mere human resources must even-

tually fail ; for when a man thinks on

what it is to die; when he reflects

that die he must, so inevitable is the

doom; and yet, that die he cannot, so

certain is his immortality,—in vain does

the world offer its richest possessions,

or philosophy its conclusions. It can

only be what emanates from another

world, what comes with authority

from another world, that can have a

solacing power, when it is the loosen-

ing of our connection with this world

which causes the confused tumult in

the soul ; and Christianity furnishes

an abundance of what is needed for

allaying the fear of death and sootli-

ing man's passage to the tomb.

The anxious believer has then only

to give himself meekly over into the

Good Shepherd's hands. Let him not

argue, let him not debate, let him
not sit in judgment; let him simply

have recourse to the comforts of God.
" None," says Christ, " can pluck

them out of my hands." Christ holds

His sheep ; it is not the sheep that

hold Christ, and God has caused it to

be said of him, '• Comfort ye, com-

fort ye my servant, and tell him that

his warfare is accomplished."

—

Henry

Melvill, B.D.: Golden Leduies, 1851,

pp. 737-744.

The Divine Glory Eevealed in Christ.

{Preached on Christmas Day.
)

xl. 3-5. The voice of Him that crieth in the wilderness, <kc. (a)

1 take the text to be prophecy, in

the first and lowest sense, of the deli-

verance of the Jews from Babylon
;

then of the appearance of Christ in the

flesh ; of the manifestation, also, of

Christ in the believer's soul ; and of

the manner in which He will set up
His spiritual kingdom in the world

I. Its literal accomplishment.
This prophecy was literally accom-

plished,— 1. In the appearance of John
the Baptist. 2. Following the footsteps

of the servant comes the Master. Here
the glory of God was manifested, and
all flesh living at that time in Judea
saw it together. Jesus Christ was
the visible image of the power, the

truth, the holiness of God.
II. Its spiritual accojiplish-

MENT. This is seen in the work of

God in the human soul. In this there

is both preparation and manifestation.

For Christ no more bursts upon the

soul at once than He did upon the

world ; He sends His messenger to

prepare the way before Him. That
preparing herald, figured by John the

Baptist, is repentance. Consider what
repentance is, and you will see how it

prepares the soul for Christ, for par-

don, happiness, and purity. 1. The
first ekment in repentance is a deep

and serious conviction of the fact of our

sin. 2. The second is a conviction of
the extreme danger of sin and its infinite

desert. 3. The third is a burdened

and disquieted spirit. When these

convictions and feelings have been
produced in the soul, it is prepared

5
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for the coming of Clirist into it. Ami
\vhen He comes into it, in its deliver-

ance from the guilt, misery, and domi-

nion of sin there is a glorious mani-

festation of the mercy and power of

God.
III. Its alt,egorical accomplish-

ment. It is seen in the establishment

of Christ's kingdom upon earth. He
sends forth His heralds, and by them
the world is being pre])ared for that

fuller manifestation of God which
v'ill constitute the latter-day glory.

—

Bichard Watson: IVorlcs, vol. iv. pp.
307-318.

(a) Many have admired this prophecy as an
iiiicient poem wlio have not arrived at the
proper interpretation. The poet seizes on one
jioiut in the national theology—the coming of

a great Deliverer. In his imagination he
gives him the character of a conqueror, com-
ing to save and deliver. He represents him
as marching along in Eastern pomp, issuing

messengers before him to prepare the way

;

Bending out pioneers to raise the valleys, to

level the mountains, to make "the crooked
places straight, and the rough places plain."

And some have seen no more than this in it

;

they have lost all the character of the pro-
phecy in their admiration of the poem. We
are to remember that the prophetic dispensa-
tion was a Divine dispensation, and that the

prophets were holy men of God. There is the
ricliest poetry, yet there is no mere adorn-
ment : that is, there is nothing designed only
to please the imagination ; hut with every
circumstance of figure and ornament some
new revelation is communicated, or some old

revelation placed in a new aspect, and shown
with fresh vigour. Hence, therefore, in the

interpretation of this text, we are really to

expect a person crying, a voice preparing the
way ; we are really to expect the removing of

difficulties, similar to the levelling of moun-
tains, the raising of valleys, &c. ; and we
are really to expect, not merely some great
deliverer indefinitely, but such a Deliverer,

such a Saviour, as shall answer the description

given of him in the text, "The glory of the
Lord."

—

Watson.

(13) We cannot understand the Scriptures

aright unless we know that God has estab-

lished an instructive set of types, making one
thing tlie figure of another. All Nature is

full of types of the most blessed things ; and
happy is the man who can read the book of

Nature in the light of the Lord. Everything
around him shall give him instruction. But
one event is often made the type of another.

The deliverance of the children of Israel was
a type of the deliverance of the people of God.
Their journey through the wilderness, their

supplies, their deliverances, their entrance
into Canaan, are a type of the true Joshua
bringing His "many sons to glory." The
Babylonish captivity is a type of the present

state of the Jews ; and their restoration,

probably alluded to in the text, is the best

type of their being brought again into the

Church ; and the whole together is a type of

the deliverance which God works out for His
people and for the whole Church. The lan-

guage, too, which is suited to these outward
events is often employed by the Spirit to

denote other events. For instance, the lan-

guage which refers to the deliverance of His
people out of the Babylonish captivity, and
their restoration to their own land, is em-
ployed to set forth His plan of working in the

hearts of men and in the world at large.

These things must be remembered in re-

ference to prophecy. What appears to be
human skill is ab.solutely heavenly wisdom.
It must not be interpreted by the common
canons of criticism, or we shall lose all its

force, and beauty, and meaning.

—

Watson.

Preparing for the Coming of the King.

(For Advent Sunday.)

xl. 3-5. The voice of him that cneth, &c.

The Spirit of Christ, which spake
by the prophets, thus describes the
preparatory work assigned to the
heralds and forerunners of His ad-

vent. The application to John the
Baptist is made by all the Evangelists,
by John himself, and is confirmed by
our Lord. One great ])oint is thereby
determined,—the whole passage has a
spiritual meaning. It is, in fact, a
parable or sacred allegory, by which
alone we can be prepared to behold

6

the glory of God revealed in the per-

son of the Son. The *' wilderness "

represents the whole race of mankind
alienated from God and abandoned to

the impulses of a corrupt nature. Just

so far as men are influenced by worldly

principles the call is addressed to tliem.

His way has yet to be prepared in

their hearts. This saying applies in

the full sense to the unconverted, but

in a very true and practical sense it

reaches all
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1. In order that the highway shall

be made straight, the first iujunction

is that every valley shall be exalted.

In mountainous districts many a deep

ravine is found, scarcely visited by
'the sun's light, filled with noxious

vapours, producing scanty and un-

wholesome food for its squalid inhabi-

tants. How many dark places of our

common humanity may l)e described

in these very terms ! Man bridges

the chasms, and makes a way by
which he passes triumpliantly to the

accomplishment of his objects ; but as

for the places themselves, he leaves

them for the most part unchanged, or,

if changed, but sadder and darker than
before, the rushing sounds which
tell of his onward progress , being no
solace to the startled mind of the

dweller in the gloomy hollow. Far
diff'erent is God's way ; not thus does
He bid us prepare our brethren's

hearts, our own hearts, for His com-
ing. He wills that the valley itself

shall be exalted—the ignorant raised

into the clear light of heaven, the

gloomy and despondent spirit raised

out of its state of hopeless foreboding
and brooding sorrow.

2. " Every mountain and hill shall

be made low." Self-exaltation is the

surest hindrance to the favour of the

great King.
3. "The crooked shall be made

straight." Crookedness, dishonesty,

the absence of candour, of sincerity,

of straightforwardness, is a hateful

thing and must be put away. In our
temporal and spiritual things alike

there must be an integrity that will

bear the scrutiny of our Lord (H. E.

I. 3000, 3010). When He finds a
heart open to receive Hirn, an humble
spirit, and guileless simplicity. He will

never withhold the full disclosure of

His love.

4. "And the rough places plain."

Such rough places were ever common
in the East—rugged passes beset by
•dense thickets, lairs of wild beasts,

intricate fastnesses, in which robbers
find covert, which obstruct the pro-

gress of the sovereign into the remote
parts of his dominions. In this we

recognise a lively image of the evil

passions, the corrupt affections, the

unregulated desires which overrun the

unregenerate heart, and which are ex-

tirpated slowly, with much effort, and
very imperfectly from the heart when
regenerate. We cannot say that the

Saviour will not come to us, nor even
that He will not dwell with us, until

those hindrances are cleared away.
That assertion would paralyse all

hope ; it is both contrary to experience

and to plain texts of Holj^ Writ. But
this we must say, He will not abide in

us if things so evil are indulged and
tolerated. The rough places must be
made plain, at whatever cost ; for

until that work is accomplished, we
cannot know the deep peace of the

redeemed and sanctified child of grace

(H. E. I. 1466-1468).

The work of preparation must be
done. Are we dismayed at its extent ?

Then remember that it is a work of

grace. What is low in us must be

exalted by the action of grace upon
our consenting hearts; what is haughty
must be thus abased, the crooked be

made straight, and the rou2:h be made
plain (H. E. I. 1071, 2376).—i: C.

Cook, M.A.: Sermons Preached in Lin-

coln's Inn Chapel, pp. 279-291.

The charge to " prepare the way
of the Lord " implies that there are

obstacles in the way.
His way is to be made through the

desert and the wilderness, i.e., where
hitherto there was no way. The
reference may be, first, to the state of

the Jewish Church in the time of

John ; but the words contain a true

and clear desci'iption of the Gentile

nations. And what is applied gen-

erally to the nations is equally appli-

cable to every human heart :

—

1. There is the pride and self-right-

eousness of man. The thoughts of

men rise like mountains to impede the

truth. At the very time when man is

diseased and dying, he imagines him-
self whole, and without need of a

physician.

2. The heart is by nature hard,

7
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impenitent, blinded to its own defects,

and, even after confession of them,

unwilling to have them condemned
or to give them up. Men hear the

righteous law denouncing them, but

go on to break it ; they can stand un-

moved before the cross of Jesus and
trample upon His blood (H. E. I.

2G69-2279).

3. The state of human desires and
affections presents other and formid-

able obstacles . to the claims of the

Lord. Their desires are low, their

affections carnal (Luke xiv. 18-20).

4-. In some there exists a mass of

prejudice, and the truth of Christ is

viewed under a false light, or through
a perverting medium. They will not
receive the kingdom of God as a little

child, and they cannot enter therein.

Some are prejudiced against the autho-

rity of revelation,—some against the

doctrine of grace, or salvation by the
merit of another; and many dislike

the holiness, the self-denial, the separa-

tion from the world which Christianity

inculcates.

Conclusion.—L Rcpentanceis neces-

sary to prepare the way,

—

humility, to

receive and learn the doctrine,

—

prayer,

to give it success in the heart,—and
watchfulness,to carry it out into practice.

2. Every Christian has something to

do in preparing the way of Christ in

the earth. — George Bedford, D.D.,
LL.D. : WeeUy Christian Teacher, vol.

ii. pp. 105-108.

This chapter opens the great evan-

gelic poem, the work of Isaiah's last

years. It is among the most conspi-

cuous of the heralds of tlie Advent. It

contains three distinctly marked fea-

tures which indicate definite stages of

preparation for it. 1. It marks the
period of Jewish history in which
the temporal power and s])lendour of

Judaism began visibly to Avane. The
mission of Judah as a kingdom was
accomplished. But something in it

did not wither. Faded and fallen as

a nation, the Jews became at once
more powerful than ever as a Church.
2. A very marked prophecy of a uni-

versal Church. The first promise
8

(Gen. xii. 1-3) was hidden for ages.

Here it does not flash,—it shines, the

calling of the Gentiles beincc the great

burden of it (xlix. 5-6, 22, 23, ix. 1-6).

The words were spoken on which the

King, when He came, could rest His*

appeal (Luke iv. 18, 19). 3. There
was a clear vision set before the Jews
of a great Sufferer for man who should

yet be a great Conqueror. From the

day when Isaiah wrote, tlie/orm of the

Mes.iiah was set clearly before man-
kind.

How far did this preparation fall in

with larger movements wliicli made the

world ready for tlie actual Advent ?

Hoiv the heralds prepared the way of

the Lord.

I. The Jewish theocracy. Some
suppose Christ to have grown out of

His age. But Christ and Christianity

cannot be accounted for by natural evo-

lution, with the Jewish theocracy stand-

ing in the way. Gen. xii. 1-3 struck

a keynote which runs through Jewish
history.

II. The Jewish dispersion. The
witnesses charged with the promise

and the prophecy were scattered

through the civilised world. Up to

the captivity the Jews kept themselves

sternly and sullenly isolated (Acts x.

28) ; afterwards they dispersed with

facility. The significance of this is to

be found in estimating the confusion

of religious beliefs among mankind
;

and especially that neither Oriental

nor Western thought became vic-

torious. Jewish communities, with

a firm belief in revelation, sacred

books containing credible history, and

a definite system of Divine legislation^

the purity, righteousness, and charity

of which -were self-evident, settled

among tliem.

III. The intellectual and moral
PROGRESS UF THE AGES PRECEDING
THE Advent in thk direction of
Christianity. Tliere was progress

between Socrates and Seneca; from

the citizen of a state, almost domestic

in its character, man became the sub-

ject of a great empire, and develo])ed

individuality and responsibility. A.ex-

ander led the Greek into a world too
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big for him ; he became oppressed,

distracted, and broke away from his

traditions in a -world of ceaseless con-

flict and change. Between Alexander's

conquests and Roman supremacy the

thinker was thrown back upon himself,

and compelled to ask ultimate ques-

tions : What am 1 1 Wlience came I?

&c. There was a tendency towards the

Christian question of salvation. But
there was no response to the question

forcing itself forward, What must I do
to be saved 1 All was waiting for the

proclamation (ch. Ixi. 1).

IV. The Eoman Empire. This
was by far the most important secular

herald of the Advent (Luke ii. 1).

1. Modern European society is but
the fully-developed Empire of Kome.

2. Amid a universal peace, and with,

a universal language, preachers could

go almost everywhere. 3. The funda-

mental question opened by the Eoman
Empire is also that of Christianity

—

the relation of men to each other. Is if

enmity or brotherhood? (1.) Political

amity gave rise to the idea of human
brotherhood. (2.) Still men were at

sea about the reality, grounds, and
claims of this brotherhood. (3.) Thus
the way was prepared till the time
came when there were " shepherds
abiding in the field," &c. (Luke ii.

8-14). Thus the Lord entered into

this world and took possession of His
throne.

—

J. Baldioin Brown : Christian

World Pulpit, vol. xiii, p. 40.

The Moral Transformation of the World.

{Missionary Sermon.)

xl. 3-5. The voice of Him that crieth, <kc.

We are authorised by the four

Evangelists to understand these verses

as a prophecy of the ministry of John
the Baptist, who appeared as the fore-

runner of the Messiah ; and they may
be properly applied to all missionaries

and religious workers who go out to

uncivilised, heathen, and superstitious

countries, to prepare the inhabitants

for the reception of pure Christianity.

The language is figurative, and is bor-

rowed from an ancient Eastern custom.
When monarclis went out to visit dis-

tant parts of their dominions or to in-

vade neighbouring kingdoms, they sent

heralds or pioneers before them to

clear the way and remove obstructions.

In allusion to this custom, John the

Baptist and all his successors in similar

work are represented as going out be-

fore the Messiah to clear away obstruc-

tions and prepare the way for the

establishment of His kingdom in the

world. Let us notice

—

I. The condition of the world
IN ITS sinful and unreformed
state.

It is here represented as a wild,

pathless, and dreary wilderness. This
figurative description suggests — 1.

That it is unproductive of anything good.

The earth when left uncultivated will

produce nothing valuable and useful :

and so men in their sinful state will

bear no fruit to the glory of God and
the good of their fellow-creatures. 2.

That it is productive of things tvorfhless,

noxioiis, and injurious. A wilderness

produces briars, thorns, and worthless

weeds, and forms hiding - places for

ravenous beasts and poisonous reptiles.

This is a proper description of the

heathen and uncivilised world. Men
there rob, deceive, and devour each

other. " The dark places of the earth

are full of the habitations of cruelty."

IL The necessary and import-
ant prepat;ation for ijs moral,
transformation.
L Religious teachers must he employed

to combat with the ignoranceand thick dark-

ness which cover the people. To preach
the Gospel to people without any kind
of elementary education would be like

throwing grain-seed among thorns or

over hard rocks uncovered with any
soil. This preparatory work is car-

ried on most effectively in the present

day. Eleven Protestant missionaries

and assistants are now employed on,

9
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the wide field of the heathen and
superstitious world for every one so

employed fifty years ago.

2. The IFord of God must he made
iiccessibh to the nitions in their respec-

tive languages and dialects. Eighty

years ago the Bible had not been

translated into more than forty of the

languages of the world ; now the whole
book, or portions of it, is translated

into more than two hundred and fifty

languages. We thus see that the

Christian Church has done six times

more to prepare the way of the Lord
in the last eighty years than it had
done in the previous eighteen hundred
years.

3. The international communications

which are rapidly opening in every direc-

tion are promoted by men of the ivorld

simply for mercantile and scientific pur-

poses, but they are evidently overruled by

Divine Providence to prepare the way of
the Lord. J\Iany are running to and
Iro, and knowledge is increasing. Pure
Christianity will ultimately reap all

the advantages of this, for every form
of false religion can only thrive in the

darkness of ignorance and thought-
lessness.

III. The glorious transforma-
tion WHICH SHALL BE EFFECTED.

"Every valley shall be exalted,"

&c., i.e., all the malarious morasses of

immorality shall be drained and con-

verted into healthy and productive
land ; all high hills and barren moun-
tains of false systems of religion shall

be levelled down and disappear ; and
all crooked and uneven dealings in the

diplomacies of nations and commercial
transactions shall be straightened and
made conformable to the golden rule
of the Gospel (Matt. vii. 12). When
this blessed change is realised, ** the
glory of the Lord .shall be revealed "

—

1. I71 the number of converts to the true

religion. The true followers of Christ
in every age hitherto have been only
a " little flock " in comparison with all

the inhabitants of the world, but the
lime is coming "when they shall teach
no more every man his neighbour and
(;very man his brother, saying, Know
the Lord

; for tliey shall all know me,
10

from the least of them unto the greatest

of them, saith the Lord."

2. In the beauty of their holy and con-

sistent characters. "Holiness unto the

Lord" shall be stamped upon every

person and thing then ;
" and in that

day there shall be no more the Ca-

naanite in the house of the Lord of

hosts." The good works of God's

people will so shine before men that

they shall be led to glorify our Father

which is in heaven,

3. In the temporal and spiritual happi-

ness of the world. All the sources of

misery and unhappiness shall be dried

up entirely. Wars and bloody con-

tentions between nations shall cease

unto the ends of the earth. All

tyranny, oppression, and every form
of injustice shall be removed, and
kindness, charity, and justice will

occupy their place. Men who used to

be likened to bears, wolves, lions,

leopards, and poisonous serpents, shall

be changed and become tame and as

harmless as the lamb, the kid, and the

weaned child (chap. xi. 6-8). The
whole earth will become the holy

mountain of the Lord. The spiritual

condition of the Church will then be

indescribably happy and glorious.

There will be no lifeless religious ser-

vice, and no worshipper groaning and
downcast imder the hidings of the

Lord's face, for " the Lord will create

upon every dwelling-place of Mount
Zion, and upon her assemblies, a cloud

of smoke by day and the shining of a

flaming fire by night ; for upon all the

glory shall be a defence.''

IV. The CERTAINTY OF THE REALI-

SATION OF THIS TRANSFUILMATION.
" For the mouth of the Lord hath

spoken it." 1. The Loi'd has ample

power to fulfil all His promises. The
opponents and obstructors of the pro-

mised transformation are described in

the next three verses as grass and
withering flowers. And what is grass

to withstand Almight}' ])ower ?

2. The Lord is omniscient, and no

unforesee?i contingencies can derange

His pla7is, as it is often with us (chap,

xlvi. 9).

3. The Lord is the God of truth, and
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it is easier for heaven and earth to pass to fail (Numb.
than one tittle of His law and promises Rees, D.D.

xxiii. 19).

—

Thomas

The Levelling Force of Christianity.

xl. 4. Every valley shall be exalted, <&c.

The primary reference of these words

is to the clearing of the way for the cap-

tive Jews in Babylon to return to their

own land. Between Babylon and Jeru-

salem there was an immense tract of

country, which was an untrodden

and mountainous desert. The prophet

hears in vision the voice of a herald

demanding that a highway should be

made, that the valleys be filled up, the

mountains levelled, and the crooked

way made straight. The Evangelists

give the passage another and a moral

application. They regard John the

Baptist as the herald who in his waken-
ing ministry prepared the way in men's

hearts for the mission of Him who
was the spiritual Deliverer of man-
kind.

The words illustrate the socially level-

ling force of Christianity. There are

and ever have been in the soul of society

opinions, prejudices, feelings, conven-

tional notions, which, like mountains
and valleys, have separated men into

classes, and prevented the free and
loving interchange of soul. How does

Christianity remove those mountains,

fill up the valleys, and give a straight

pathway into souls 1

In two ways :

—

1. By the levelling truths which it

reveals. 1. A common God. A plu-

rality of deities divides heathen society

into sections. Christianity reveals one
God, the Father of all, by whom are all

things, and to whom are all things. It

denounces all other deities as vanities

and lies. A common God wakens a

community of love, purpose, and wor-

ship.

2. A common nature. In heathen
mythology men are represented as the

offspring of different deities. In India

one caste claims a nobler origin than
unother; and even in Christendom
there are those who impiously claim a
higher blood (Acts xvii. 2G).

3. A common ohligation. Different

codes of duty divide men. The Gos-

pel reveals one law for all—to love the

one God with all our hearts, and our

neighbours as ourselves.

4. A common depravity. Pharisaic

sentiment divides (Rom. iii. 23 ; Isa.

liii. 6).

5. A common salvation. All are

diseased, and tiiere is but one Phy-
sician. All are captives, and there is

but one Deliverer. All are lost, and
there is but one Saviour.

II. By the levelling spirit which it

generates. It generates a spirit which
raises a man above the prejudices of

heart and conventionalities that divide

men. It is a spirit which has supreme
regard to three things—1 . The spiritnal

in man. The true Christian spirit sees

no dignity where there is meanness of

soul, no degradation where there is a

true nobility of heart. 2. The right in

conduct. The true spirit judges not by
custom and policy, but by principles of

everlasting right ; and it inspires a man
to attempt the removal of all social

mountains and hills that stand in the

way of the right. 3. The eternal in

destiny. The human race is regarded

not in its merely visible and tem-

poral relation, but in its unseen and
eternal.

its levelling, however, does not in-

volve spoliation. Distinctions arising

from varieties in intellectual power,

mental tastes, physical capacity, and
individual circumstances, it recognises

and respects. These do not necessarily

involve social separations. Rightly

used they are a blessed media of inter-

course. It is the mountains arising

from individual vanity, religious bigo-

try, national pride, worldly preten-

sions, and sj)iritual ignorance that

Christianity levels to the dust.

—

David
Thovias, D.D. : Homilist, Third Series,

vol. viii. \\ 95.
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The Universal Eevelation of the Glory of the Lord.

xl. 5. And the glory of the Lord shall he revealed, <kc.

The chapter of which the text is a

part forms the commencement of a

series of addresses, distinguished not
only for their elegance and sublimity,

but for the manner in which they point

to a future and f:ir-distant period, when
a display should be given of Divine
splendour infinitely superior to any
previously exhibited in our world.

The institutions of the kingdom and
Church of Judea, even in the days of

Isaiah, were glory itself as compared
with those of the nations around, and
yet even their glory was as darkness
when compared with those to which
these predictions pointed as constitut-

ing the New Testament Church, and
what has been emphatically charac-

terised as " the glory of the latter

days." The former was but the dawn
of a lengthened day ; the latterwas to be
the brightness of meridian splendour

;

the former illumined a very limited

sphere, the latter was to irradiate

every part of the world, and to send

its brilliancy through the universe.

I. The glory to be revealed—" the

glory of ttie Lord." The word glory

is a figurative ex])ression, signifying

lustre, effulgence, splendour, magnifi-

cence. The glory of the Lortl means
the bright shining loith of the con-

summate excellences or perfections

of His nature. Never was such an
exhibition given of that glory as in

the mission and mediation of the Son
of God for the redemption of sinful

men. It is to this that the declara-

tion in the text unquestionably refers

(cf. vers. 3, 4 ; John i. 28 ; Matt. iii. 3).

No event had ever given such a demon-
strative display of the glory of the Lord
as this (Luke ii. 13, 14). That tlie

redemption of a rained world was the
object of the Messiah's mission is un-
doubted (Gal. iv. 4, 5) ; in this the glory
of the Lord appeared (ch. xliv. 23).

He displays His glory in all His works
(Ps. xix. 1, 2 ; Horn. i. 20 ) ; but the
brightest display of that glory by far

is given, and is to be seen, in the face

12

of Jesus Christ. Note particularly thafc

the glory of every Divine perfection was
manifested in the mission and work of

Christ. 1. Wisdom (1 Tim. iii. 16; 1

Cor. ii. 7 ; Col. i. 26, 27 ; Eph. i. 8,

iii. 10). 2. Power (1 Cor. i. 24) ; all

the resources of earth and hell were
laid under requisition to hinder the
execution of His undertaking (ch. Ixiii.

1-6; Col. ii. 15). 3. Holiness and
justice (ch. liii. 5, 10-12 ; Ps. xxii. l-3)»

How tlie glory of Divine grace now
triumphed ! Though the " Holy One,'^

He yet provided for the happiness of

sinners ; He showed Himself to be at

once " the just God and the Saviour"
(Rom. iii. 23-26 ; Eph. ii. 4-8). Like
Him who accomplished it, redemption
was not only " full of grace," itwasalso
" full of truth ; " through Him all the

promises of God were made •' yea and
amen to the glory of God by us ;

" the

significance of the ancient sacrifices and
ceremonies was disclosed ; feeble glim-

merings of light were swallowed up by
a full blaze of glory (Mic. vii. 20 ; John
i. 29).

The glory of the Lord was further

demonstrated in the manner in which
His various attributes were thus made
to harmonise. There was no clashing;

while the honour of each was advanced,

the whole were glorified together (Ps.

Ixxxv. 10, 11).

II. The means that were to be

employed in revealing this glory of

the Lord.

1. Tlie personal ministry of our Lord

Himself (Heb. i. 1-3). The manner
in which Christ proved the truth of

His mission and doctrines empliati-

cally declared His glory (John iii. 2 ;

Luke xxiv. 19) ; and all this was sub-

stantiated by His suflferings and death^

His resurrection and ascension (Phil,

ii. 8-11).

2. The icritten JFord of Christ (John

v. 39 ; Col. iii. 16:2 Tim. iii. 15). All,

tlierefore, who wish the glory of the

Lord to be more and more revealed

shall strive and " pray that the Word .
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of the Lord may have free course and
be glorified."

3. The preaching of the Gospel (Mark
xvi. 15, 16, 20). Whenever the preach-

ing of evangelical truth is rightly con-

ducted, the glory of the Lord ^vill be

more and more revealed (1 Cor. i. 18-

24) ; but the members of the Church
generally are to be instrumental by
their prayers, instructions, and ex-

ample (Matt. vi. 10; Isa. ii. 5; Matt,

v. 16; Phil. i. 9-11).

III. The extent to which the glory

of the Lord shall be exhibited—"All
liesh shall see it together." When
Isaiah spoke thus, the very exist-

ence of Jehovah was unknown to

every nation under heaven but one.

Innumerable multitudes are yet sitting

in darkness. This great promise has

still, therefore, to receive its full accom-

plishment (ch. xii. 3 ; Matt. ix. 37, 38

;

Itom. X. 13, 15) ; then shall come to

pass the saying that is written (Hab.

ii. 14 ; Isa. xxxv. 1, 2).

IV. The great purpose for which
the exhibition of the Divine glory is

to be made. What this must be is

clearly implied, though, in our ver-

sion at least, not expressed. It is,

that the Lord may so be made known
as to be universally and exclusively

honoured and obeyed (ch. ii. 11). And
the next grand object in view is, to

promote the best interests of men
(ch. xlv. 22 ; Hi. 10).

V. The certainty of the whole, as

intimated by the assertion—" For the

mouth of the Lord hath spoken it"

(Heb. X. 23, xi. 11; 1 Sam. xv. 23).

What the mouth of the Lord hath
spoken, the power of the Lord will

accomplish (Jer. xxxii. 27).

Application. — 1. Let us rejoice

that our God is the God of glory,

and in this character the God of sal-

vation. 2. Let us individually seek
to have saving manifestations of His
glory (Exod. xxx. iii. 18). 3. Let us

recognise our infinite obligations for

the means we enjoy for this jDurpose.

4. Let us seek to advance His glory far

and wide (ch. Ixii. 1).

—

Adam Thomson,
L.D. : Outlines, pp. 108-114.

We believe that Jesus Christ was
that image of God whom prophets
had been desiring to behold. Is that

enough for us? Are we content that
the world should go on as it is,—the
Christian world, or the. world that is

not Christian?

If not, what is it we wish for 1 Is
Jesus the One that shall come, or do
we look for another 1

There is a disposition among reli-

gious men to look for something else

thanthemauifestatiou of Christ. Christ
is, according to them, a means to"an end,
but not the end ; the sight of Him is

not itself what they covet ; the loss of
Him is not itself what they dread.

Again, there are not a few who say
that the Gospel has failed of its ob-

ject. Has it set the world right?

Has misery ceased ? Has wrong
ceased? Has the reign of peace be-

gun ? The last of these opinions ought
not to be rejected till men have cleared

their minds of the first.

I. In the Old Testament the miseiy
of the Jewish people, though produced
b)' the most different instruments, has
butonecause. Whoever are the tyrants

—Pharaoh, Jabin, Sennacherib, Nebu-
chadnezzar

—

tyranny is the cause of

their groaning. A Deliverer is their

one infinite necessity. Men api)ear

as their deliverers ; but they appear
in the name of the Lord. Idolatry is

the worship of some tyrant force.

These thoughts and experiences were
the school of the prophets. Through
the prevalence of idolatry in the world,

they were forced to rely upon the

might of God and to expect the revela-

tion of His glory. God cannot be dis-

appointed. His purpose is to reveal

Himself, and He will reveal Himself.

II. Isaiah is rightly called " The
Evangelical Prophet," because he saw
more clearly than any one that only
One who ix>rfectly revealed God, who
perfectly revealed Him as a Deliverer,

could be the Person whom Israelites

and all nations desired. Every event

was a partial Epiphany. He hungered
for one which should be for " all flesh."

The mouth of the Lord had as much
spoken this as He had spoken the com-

13
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TTiands against adultery, or murder, or

false witness.

III. Apostles, while they claimed the

words of this prophet as pointing to

Christ, forbade a contentment with

what disciples had heard, or seen, or

felt, or believed. They said, " We are

saved by hope" (Eom. xi. 33 ; Epli. iii.

18,19).

IV. Of such teaching the conse-

quence must be, that whatever cala-

mities come upon the world will be

stimulants and encouragements to this

hope. There will be no shame in in-

dulging it ; because it is a hope for

the world and not only for ourselves.

There will be no uncertainty about it

;

because it does not depend upon our

faith or virtue, but upon the eternal

Word of God. The mouth of the Lord
had spoken it.

Lessons.— 1. Let us have no doubt
that, however we may classify men's
oppressions, as individual or social, as

political or intellectual, as animal or spi-

ritual, God Himself has awakened the

cry for freedom. 2. Let us have no doubt

that that cry is, when truly understood
and interpreted, a cry that God will

appear as the Deliverer, that His glory

may be revealed. 3. Let us therefore

be most eager to meet all these cries,

however discordant they be, with a true

sympathy and recognition. 4. Let us,

without precipitation—rather by acts

than by words—show that we believe

we can give God's answer to them.

It is an old commonplace of divi-

nity which we are strangely forget-

ting, that despair is the only utter

perdition, because despair binds a
man in the prison of his evil nature,

and fastens the chain of the evil spirit

upon him ; because all hope points up-

wards to God, and is the response of our

spirit to His Spirit. The promise of

this final Epiphany stands not on the

decrees of lawgivers, or the expecta-

tions of holy men, or the confidence of

seers. It comes from Him who said,

" Let there be light, and there was
light."

—

F. D. Maurice : Lincoln's Inn
Sermons, vol. i. pp. 175-289.

The Transient and the Permanent.

(Autumn Sermons.)

xl. G-8. All flesh is grass, &c. («)

We are witnessing one of the last

phases of that wonderful life which Na-
ture unfolds before us each year with
ever-new beauty. To most men it is a

sad phase. Why? Not because we
are entering upon the rugged season of

the year. They know that the dis-

comforts of winter are transient ; and
winter brings its own pleasures. The
feeling finds its source in that intuitive

faculty in man which enables him to

interpret the spiritual significance in

Nature, and which tells him that in the

withering and falling leaf, decomposing
and resolving itself into its first ele-

ments, — in the dry and flovverless

stalk and the harsh brown grass, he
sees the type of his own mortality
(P. D. 248, 2222).

The decay of autumn suggesting
the thought of decay in human life,

U

suggests also very forcibly the thought

of immortality. Never does the long-

ing to live for ever so take possession

of my soul as when all about me is

telling me that life is ti'ansitory.

W^hen life is fullest and most satisfy-

ing, death is most unwelcome ; and
when decay and death draw nigh, we
long with quickened desire for life.

There are two elements in all things

earthly—the transitory and the per-

manent. Nature has a real life which
survives when she sheds what have
been the visible tokens of her life.

The things which seem most alive in

Nature are the leaves, the fliowers, and
the fruits ; but these are the things

that perish soonest. The real life lies

deeper— hidden from human eyes

;

and that endures. It i ; so with man.
There is somewhat that is real and
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abiding ; there is somewhat that is on]

y

temporary—the fohage in which the

real expresses itself to-day, and which

it will cast aside to-morrow. And so

we find the sacred poet thinking upon
the transitoriness of life, reassuring

himself with the thought that there is

nevertheless somewhat that is real and

abiding. " All flesh is grass," &c.

There are lives which all of us can

live which will have more than a

transitory significance; deeds within

the power of us all which will be im-

mortal ; things which may be acquired

by us which neither time nor accident

can wrest from us.

I. Our good deeds will live for

ever. Our acts of kindness, gene-

rosity, helpfulness are immortnl be-

cause they are Divine. There is a

threefold immortality— I. Acts that

lessen life's burdensonieness and di-

minish the temptations to sin have

far-reaching consequences to others.

By these personal ministries, often

humble and obscure, we are shaping

immortal lives. Our good deeds will

live in other souls (P. D. 1006, 2302,

2443, 3205). 2. You cannot do an-

other good without doing yourself

good in the deed; you are building

your own character, and that will

show your work upon it unto eternity

(H. E. I. 720 ; P. D. 3609). 3. Our
good deeds become immortal by their

life in the thought of God (Heb. vi.

10; Acts X. 31; H. E. I. 451, 1726;
P. D. 2012).

II. Our pure affections will live for

ever (P. D. 749-2351).

The leaves fall and mingle with the

sod, the flower droops and withers,

and earth ere long will lie sepulchred

beneath the snow ; but in the provi-

dence of God the spring will come,

and earth will wake to a fresh and
radiant life. And so, also, when our

earthly plans are broken, our accumu-

lations scattered, and our bodies

crumble into dust, the soul with all

its fulness of love and all its trophies

of service shall live on in the immor-
tality of God.

—

George P. Gilman.

(a) The very affecting images of Scripture

"which compare the short-lived existence of

man to the decay of the vegetable creation are

scarcely understood in this country. The ver-

dure is perpetual in England. It is difficult

to discover a time when it can be said, " Tlie

grass withereth." But let a traveller visit the
beautiful plain of Smyrna, or any other part

of the East, in the month of May. and revisit

it toward the end of June, and lie will perceive

the force and beauty of these allusions. In

May, an ajipearance of fresh verdure and of

rich luxuriance everywhere meets the eye ;:

the face of Nature is adorned v.-ith a carpet of

flowers and herbage of the most elegant kind.

But a month or six weeks subsequently, how
changed is the entire scene ! The beauty is

gone, the grass is withered, the flower is

faded ; a brown and dusty desert has taken

the place of a delicious garden. It is, doubt-

less, to this rapid transformation of Nature
that the Scriptures compare the fate of man.—Hartley : Researches in Greece, p. 237.

God's comparisons are striking. His

contrasts sharp. Could the perish-

ability of creation and the imperish-

ability of its uncreated Author be put

more vividly before our eyes than by
likening the one to a worn-out garment,

ready to drop apart, while the other

stands out untouched by time, and
with years that have no end ? (Ps.

cii. 26, 27). In this passage from
ancient prophecy, how the fleeting is

made a background on which to set

the fixed ! Over against Nature's de-

caying growth are put Revelation's

verities that eternally abide. "The
grass withereth," &c.

I. We have symbolised a changing
world. While the decay of vegetation

which the season brings needs not be,

and ought not to be, a ghastly or

gloomy thing (/S), it is a symbol of

change, a reminder of the evanescence

of all material objects and concerns.

Look around, and you will observe

that all things are changing, most of

them rapidly (H. E. I. 4975-4989;
P. D. 408, 2536, 3336). Turn where
you will, you note the restlessness of

men. New partners, new parties, new
experiments, new diversions. Why
are all things around us thus full of

change 1 1. Partly because that capri-

cious thing the human will underlies

all finite activities, and will not let us

remain quiet. Its fickleness it is that

keeps public and private life disturbed

(y). A changing world ! Can it be
15
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otherwise with such a vacillating ele-

ment under it? Can you build a

vessel that will not pitcli or lurch,

when beneath it there is that which

pitches and lurches all the while? A
changinir world indeed. Changing in

its loves and hates, in its wishes and

its wills, in its hopes and fears, in its

purposes and plans. Changing like

withering grass and fading flower.

2. But this evanescence is not entirely

<in outgrowth of human weakness

;

part of it is the outworking of a

Divine design. The fluctuations of

<?arth are its heavenly discipline. God
uses it to rid the world of evils, as He
uses thunders and lightnings to shake

out of the air deadly diseases hanging

there. Even for the individual a

quiet, undisturbed life is rarely God's

plan. The soul is apt to grow hard,

uud selfish, and narrow, unless over-

turnings and ups and downs shake it

loose from earthly good and gain

(Ps. Iv. 19 ; Jer. xlviii. 11 ; H. E. I.

3997-4014). To prevent this, changes

keep us shaken up. God's merciful

hand is in the commotion (H. E. I.

110, 111).

II. Note now the stability with

which this inconstancy is contrasted.

Turn from the changing world and

<onsider the unchanging Word, " The
AVord of our God standeth for ever"

(Matt. xxiv. 35 ; 1 Pet. i. 24, 25). 1.

There is this immutability about the

fads Avhich Scripture states. Every

little while infidelity with blare of

trumpets announces some fresh dis-

covery of science hostile to revelation,

and at each disclosure some timid be-

lievers are almost ready to concede

that the Bible has gotten its death-

blow. Children that we are to be

scared by shadow^s ! Why, Sir Charles

Lyell tells us that in 1806 the French
In.^iitute numbered more than eighty

geological theories that struck against

the inspired record, and not one of

those theories survives to-daj'^ (H. E. 1.

639, G3G, G42-G45). 2. There is the

same permanence about the 'predictions

of this Word (6). 3. There is the

same perpetuity about the j^i'incij^les or

ducirines of this Word. At times the

16

enemy comes in so like a flood that it

seems as if all the old landmarks were
swept away. But the old verities

remain unchanged. Divine holiness,

justice, and supreme dominion; human*
accountability to a righteous law ; hu-

man sinfulness, and pardon through a

crucified Saviour ; the necessity of re-

pentance and regeneration through the

renewing and sanctifying Spirit; a
reckoning daj^ when right shall be

crowned and wrong crushed, and the

drama of history close amid praises

—

not one of these Bible truths has been
abrogated or annulled by all men's

sneers or jeers. Providence is not

a myth. Christ is not an amiable

enthusiast. Heaven is not a dream,

nor is hell a fiction. 4. This Word is

permanent in its fruits. " The W^ord
of our God " is first of all sometimes

heard with the ear, then sometimes

accepted by the understanding, then

sometimes received into the soul, and
then sometimes manifested in the life

of the believer. Where so grasped

and held, it is a principle of undecay-

iug power. The work that begins

with the saving entrance of the Word
goes on for ever. Not only does the

truth so embraced by the heart per-

petually produce fruit in the indi-

vidual, but in the community it keeps
yielding fruit year after year.

—

Thomas
E. Vassar.

(P) There is a kind of autumn sermonising

or moralising that is more vapoury than truth-

ful, and more sentimental than pious. Much
of the doleful talk about the blighting and
blasting of the fair and the beautiful, in the

field and forest and ou the lawn, is foolishness.

The blanched leaf fluttering from the tree ia

spoken of pityingly as though overtaken by
some untimely fate, as though some destroy-

ing influence had cut short its life. But as a

matter of fact, we know tliat the falling of ihe

leaf was as Uiitural as the unfolding of tiie

leaf. Winter or no winter, frost or no frost,

it would have faded or fallen, because that

was the Creator's plan concerning it. lie

meant from the beginning that it should last

only so long. Study its structure, and you
will see that its work was done. When,
therefore, the landscai)e spreads around the

emblems of a frail and dying world, instead of

takinij on a plaintive tone, it would be wiser

ciieerfully to say, " The summer has finished

its apiiomled task, and when the set time
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comes, may my own be finished just as well!
— Vassar.

(7) I was running over again recently the

career of that hapless Queen of France, Marie
Antoinette. Who that has once read it can
forget the tragic history ? For a brief space

she was the idol of her realm. Then her en-

thusiastic subjects offered to take the horses

from the royal carriage and draw it with their

own hands down the streets of her gay capital.

How terrible the transition when, a little

later, along those same avenues they dragged
the widowed sovereign to execution, rending
the air with curses that ceased only when the

bloody head was held up in sight.— Vassar.

(5) Prophecy is only pre-written history

Much of it has not yet come to pass, yet Chris-

tian trust no more doubts that what is pledged
is coming than the man of the world doubts
tliat winter is on its waj'. Why should we
doubt it ? Look back and see how predic-

tions once made have turned into realisations

on the right hand and the left. Hear the cry of

the bittern as it sails amidst the flooded palaces

of Babylon ; listen to the song of the fisher-

man spreading his net where Tyre once sat a
proud ocean-queen ; catch the wail of the
Jew downtrodden in the city of his fathers,

and without a country anywhere that he can
call his own, and then ask whether other pro-

mises or other tlireatenings of the Divine
Word are not as likely to be fulfilled.

—

Vassar.

The Story and Moral or a Blade of Grass.

xl. 6-8. All flesh is grass, <L'C.

I. The story of the blade of
orass.

The tender beauty of these words is

not confined to tlie fact that their

leading tiiought—the transitoriness of

human life—is full of pathos. There is

a plaintive music in them ; the refrain—"grass withers, flowers fade"—goes

singing through the brain, quickening

the tender grace of days that are dead.

Imagination stirs and works ; we see

the broad pleasant field bathed in

sunlight, and then the fierce hot blast

sweep across it. Who does not feel at

times that that is a true picture of hu-

man life 1 But these words take new
force as we connect them witli the cir-

cumstances in and for which they were
spoken. The prophet's main duty
hitherto had been to denounce the

judgments of God on the sins of

Israel. He is now carried on to the

distant time when the Jews will start

on their return to their native land.

He is to " speak comfortably " to them.

As he broods over the vision—" Hark,
a crier ! " Another message of com-
fort (vers. 3-5). There is once more
silence in the prophet's heart. But,
*' Hark, a voice." It is the Divine
Voice saying "Cry ! "

—

i.e., ^^ Proclaim."

The herald turns and asks, "What
shall I cry ? " The Voice replies, " All

flesh is grass," &c. The great heathen
world was transient.

" Comfortable words " for the Jews.

vol. il

But they must not forget that their

life on earth is brief; that they can
only endure as they fashion themselves

on the Word of God :
" This people "

is grass.

II. The moral of the story.
The blade of grass reminds us that

human life soon withers, that human
fortune often withers even before the

man dies. James particularises the

general lesson (James i. 10, 11). He
also reminds us that some men wither

even while they retain the full vigour

of life and their good fortune abides.
" The rich man withers in his ways ;

"

and therefore, argues the Apostle, he
should rejoice when his riches use their

wings and fly away. Why 1 Because

trial is good for every man (James i.

vers. 2, 4-12). Great reverses of for-

tune are among the severest tests of

character. This truth is based on a

true, on a Christian view of human
life.

We may not fear riches for our-

selves, but do we not fear them for our

neighbour 1 Do we not fear poverty
for ourselves and for our friends ? A
Christian teacher cannot bid us grieve

over any reverse by which our charac-

ter is tested, matured, perfected. In
the Christian view of life, character is

of supreme importance ; circumstances

are of value only as they serve to form
and strengthen and purify it. The
wealth and the poverty will soon pass,

B 17
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but the character M-ill remain, and
will decide our destiny. If you say,

" Surely it is very hard to rejoice, to be

honestly and sincerely glad when loss

and pain come upon us ! " what can

any man reply but, " Yes, surely it is

very hard, so hard that we shall never

do it, except as we possess ourselves

of Christ's spirit. Heaven is very

high : how are we to reach it save by
climbing?" The rich man is often

like a blade of grass, withering be-

neath the scorching sun, so that the

flower foils off, and its graceful beauty
perishe?. The sun of prosperity shines

upon hira with a too-fervent heat ; all

the beauty and nobility of his character

fades under it. He withers away in

his " ways," in the multitude of his

schemes and pursuits. His fortune

grows, but the man dies—dies before

his time—dies before he ceases to

breathe and traffic.

Is not that a true picture, and a sad

one? We must all needs die ; and, in

some of its aspects, even that fact is

sad enough. But it is sadder still

that many should be as grass which
wilfully exposes itself to a heat it

might escape, and withers and dies

while the field is still green and
fragrant.

Conclusion.—The warning comes
home to us in this age ; for our whole
life is so intense, that it is almost

impossible to make leisure for thought,

or for those religious exercises on
which our spiritual health depends.

We are literally "withering away in

our ways." We all need to take the

warning which speaks to us as unto

men—i.e., as to spiritual and immortal
creatures, sons of God, and heirs of

eternity. If we would not have the

world crush us, we must resolutely

set ourselves to be in the world as

Christ was in the world.

—

Samuel Cox,

D.D. : Biblical Exposition, pp. 432-44:1.

The Uncertainty of Life.

xl. 6. The voice said, Cry, ^c.

One wonders that there should be
so sublime and startling a machinery
for the delivery to us of so common-
place a truth. Here is a voice from
the firmament. An invisible agency
is brought to bear, as though for the

announcement of something altogether

new and unexpected (cf. Job iv. 15-17).
But truths Avhicli we never think of

disputing may be practically those

which we are most in the habit of

forgetting. The voice, the apparition,

is not needed to impart new truth,

but it is needed to impress old trutli

;

what we want is not an increase of
knowledge, but the gaining influence

for knowledge already possessed.
I. It is of the first moment that this

commoni?laee announcement should be

pressed by all possible means on our
attention, because no other announcement
could be better adapted for the promotion
and^ groivth of the graces of the Gos'pel.

It is undoubtedly the i>resumed or
the imagined distance of judgment

which encourages men to persist in

their sins (Eccles. viii. 11). There is

a sort of unacknowledged idea that

what is protracted and indefinite will

never take effect; or it is imagined
that life will yet afford numerous
opportunities. To overthrow this

sinner's theory, and substitute for it

the persuasion that " in the midst of

life he is in death"—practically to

overthrow it—would be to compel
him to make provision for the coming
eternity, on the threshold of whicli he
may at any moment be standing, and
concerning which he is apprised by
daily spectacles of mortality. And
the effect thus wrought on the un-

converted would not be without its

parallel in the righteous, on whom we
cannot charge the habitual disregard

of the dread things of the future.

The feeling that the day of death is

not near is at work in both. He
would say, wlien inclined to loiter and
be slothful in his great work as a
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candidate foi' eternity, "Dare I lose

a day, when perhaps but few hours

are left ; when life is the alone season

in which to gain a lofty place in the

future kingdom of Christ, and life may
be already contracted to a span, so that

what I grasp not now may be for

ever out of reach ? " " What shall I

say?" saith a voice from the firma-

ment ; the answer of the righteous

man should be, " Oh ! cry so as to

make me feel that ' all flesh is grass
;

and all the goodliness thereof as the

flower of the field.'

"

II. A supernatural authority is needed

to gain any practical hold for a truth

which is so readily and universally

acknowledged. We do not require a

voice from heaven to make us know
that such and such substances are

poisonous, when all experience testifies

that they are. And are not our

churchyards filled with the old and
the young ?

The Heavenly Voice bade a solemn
proclamation to be made of the frailty

of life ; as though it were ascertained

that observation and meditation would
never bring it home to man ; as though
truth must be delivered with all the

force and convincingness of a new
revelation, ere there were likelihood of

its gaining any practical hold.

And if it be a thing for revelation,

and therefore for prayer, all medita-

tions amongst the tombs will be

practically of no worth, except as

they bring men to their knees.

It is most important to remember
that there is no inherent power in

truth to work efi"ectually on the

soul. The power is in truth only

as applied by the Spirit of God.
We must not substitute- the Gospel for

the Saviour. A voice saith, " Cry !

"

Your anxiety must be that the thing

cried—cried so as to come as a revela-

tion from God—may be our own con-

stant exposure to death (H. E. I.

1557-15G6).
Conclusion.—Let this be part of

your daily prayer to Almighty God
(Ps. xxxix. 4). Wliat we need is the

being brought to feel old truth, rather

than the beina; broua-ht to recognise

new. Oh ! cry, cry earnestly, that

God will proclaim so as to make you
practically and permanently feel this

simple, well-known truth—" All flesh

is grass, and all the goodliness thereof

is as the flower of the field."

—

Henry
Melvill, B.D. : Golden Lectures, 1851,

pp. 733-740.

I. Isaiah's message. " All flesh is

grass." I also have the same message
to publish to my hearers to-day.

These words suggest

—

1. Our earthly origin. The earth

is the mother of us all. Every kind
of grass has its roots in her, and the

most beautiful flower is not ashamed
to own its mother. But many con-

ceited people, especially if they have
risen in society, are ready to forget

the lowliness of their origin. Their

parents and the friends of their child-

hood they would gladly disown.

AVhat mean and ignoble vanity

!

2. Our constant dependence upon the

earth for our sustenance.

3. Our equality. Some flowers are

fairer than others, yet they are made
of the same matter. One may be in

better soil than another, more sheltered

by nature or man's device from the

blasting north wind, and more open
to the sunlight, but it is the same in

substance. When we look round on
society, we see men widely difierent

}Xi appearance from each other. How
varied have been the circumstances of

their birth, education, employment,
opportunities, &c. ! Yet they are all

brethren. A common lot awaits them
all (H. E. I. 1536, 1537 ; P. D. 677).

4. Our frailty and the uncertainty of

our life. "As the flower of the field."

Not the garden flower, defended from
storms and intruders by the gardener's

devices, but "as the flower of the

field ! " It opens with beauty in the

morning and drinks in the warm
rays of the sun ; but there is no cer-

tainty that a burning tempest will not

beat upon it or a beast trample it

down before noon. Thus it is with

us all. Confidently as the young
reckon on seeing many years of happi-

ness, "there is but a step between us

19
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and death" (H. E. I. 1539-1546;

P. D. 705, 2225).

II. The manner in which the
PROPHET WAS TO DELIVER HIS MES-

SAGE. " Cry !
" Be stirring, earnest,

urgent. Not that he who can cry the

loudest is the best preacher. But the

command suggests

—

1. That there is danger. A vehement
call is an indication of peril. There
is danger to the sinner—not to his

property, nor even to his body, but to

his soul

!

2. That the 2^^ople do not see their

danger. How true this is ! How
many are like a man sleeping soundly

on the beach while the tide is rapidly

surrounding him ! Such are some of

you. Wonder not, then, that we
" cry " to you.

3. That the people and their danger
are coming nearer to each other each

moment. Many, like men working in

a hayfield when a thunderstorm is

gathering, postpone their escape to

the last moment, and often find that

the danger was nearer to them than
they thought.

4. That the danger to which the people

are exposed is very great.

5. That the people are unwilling to

hear.

Life and Works of the late Rev. David
Bees, of Lanelly, pp. 87-94.

The Imperishableness of the Gospel.

xl. 8. But the Word of our God shall stand for ever.

A word is a spoken thought. God
has spoken His thoughts to man. The
record of what He has said is contained

in the volume of inspired Scripture.

The text affirms that it shall stand for

ever. It is appropriated and applied

to the Gospel by Peter (1 Pet. i. 24,

25), who quotes this entire passage.

The prophet's general affirmation re-

specting God's Word is applied to the

Gospel in particular. It is imperish-

able. The grass withers. It is fresh

and green when growing on the

ground. In due time the mower cuts

it down, and, lacking the supply of

new life, it withers in the sun. The
flower is beautiful in the garden. You
cannot carry it away exactly as you
plucked it. You have cut it off from
the sources of its life; and, however
carefully you keep it, in a few days it

Avill begin to fade away. Man grows
into health and vigour. He is cut

down by an invisible hand in the
midst of his life-work ; or he accom-
plishes his life-work, and then sinksinto
decay and forgetfulness. "All flesh

is grass, and all the goodliness thereof
is as the flower of the field." But while
the grass withers, and the flower fades,

and man dies, the Word of our God
stands for ever. Our theme, therefore,

is the impierishahkness of the Gospel.

20

I. It is impregnable in its evi-

dence.
The assaults of infidelity have been

unable to overthrow it. Its historical

records receive confirmation from ad-

vancing knowledge. Its prophecies

have been historically fulfilled in the

most remarkable way. Its miracles

are abiding evidence of Divine power
brought to bear on the confirmation of

its truth. Its moral teaching is ex-

actly adapted to man's moral nature,

and presents the loftiest ideal of pos-

sible humanity. Its conception of the
great central figure, the Lord Jesus
Christ, can only be accounted for by
its truth. Its distinguishing doctrines

are characterised by their clear per-

ception of man's ruined condition, and
their provision of what is necessary to

his spiritual interest. Its continuance

and gradual advancement in the world
is a fulfilment of its own prediction,

and a perpetual proof that God is with

it. The grass has withered season by
season ; the flowers have faded one by
one ; the generations of men have fol-

lowed each other to the land of forget-

fulness ; but it remains. The attacks

upon it, made with fresh vigour and
from new points of view, have left it

—

a fortress often attempted, but never

captured. As the sea flows up and
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threatens to overwhelm the land day
after day, but retires again to its place,

so the periodical assaults of infidelity

retire like their predecessors, and leave

the Gospel as it was (H. E. I. 2418-
2427, 2451, 1165-1168).

n. It is unchangeable in its

NATURE.
Notwithstanding the dangers around

it, the Gospel continues the same. Hu-
man history flows on, like a stream

with many variations and windings.

Empires rise and fall. Cities grow to

magnificence, and decline. Customs
and habits change. Opinions become
popular or drop into disuse. Physical

science as taught in one age is entirely

different from physical science as taught

in another. Manufacturing processes

give way to invention and improve-

ment. New facts are discovered ; new
truths deduced from them. Human
thought is in continual flux. Yet the

facts remain. The crust of the earth

and the substances it contains are the

same. Change is not in the objects

studied, but in the knowledge of the

student. The same sun shines, the

same atmosphere floats around the

earth from the beginning ; only both
are better known. And God is the

same, and the Gospel is the same.
Different views may be held of some
critical questions ; more may be known
now than formerly of the localities, the

history, the customs referred to in

Scripture. But Scripture remains.

No criticism has expunged any im-
portant doctrine. Jesus Christ is

" the same yesterday, and to-day, and
for ever." The same way of salvation,

the same invitation to the sinful »nd
weary. The Gospel of Paul and Peter
and John is the Gospel still. The
"faithful saying" is still true and
"worthy of all acceptation." The
justification by faith which Luther
sounded over Europe is the way in

which sinners are justified to-day.

The need of regeneration with which
Whitefield and Wesley awoke the

slumbers of England still exists. Men
may throw off or modify their opinions

of many things, but the essential nature
of the Gospel cannot be changed. It

is God's final word respecting men's
salvation. It must stand for ever.

III. It is immortal in its in-

fluence.
It stands for ever, not only in the

written book, but in the living soul.

When believed, it enters the soul as a
living force. It completely changes
the currents of life. Its influence per-

vades everything. It touches and
turns into gold everything in the man's
nature. It removes fear, brings con-

solation, sanctifies the heart and life.

" Being born again."

And when they pass to the better

land, it does not cease to live in them.
They carry it with them into heaven.

It was Christ in them "the hope of

glory." They are now glorified to-

gether with Him. Christ will never
be effaced from their memories. The
love of Christ which was felt below is

perfected above. The praise of Christ,

which was expressed in many a thank-

ful strain, is the celestial song which
embodies their living recollections of

the Gospel (Rev. v. 9). The Word of

God will stand for ever in the thoughts
and afi'ections of ransomed souls.

Nor can it, as a vital power in

human breasts, pass from the earth.
" One generation passeth away and
another cometh," The spiritual suc-

cession will be maintained to the end
of time. Flowers drop their seed be-

fore tht.'y die, so that from them other

flowers may spring. Every Christian

desires to leave representatives be-

hind him. Every Christian is an
agent

;
parents, friends, Sabbath-school

teachers, ministers. Thus the Gospel
lives.

Christians ! how great the privilege

of an interest in the everlasting Gos-
pel ! It nourishes your faith. It rests

your soul. It brings daily comfort
and strength. It sustains your dearest

hopes when all earthly things fade.

See that you discharge your duties

to the Gospel. 1. Obey it as the prac-

tical expression of your faith. 2. Dis-

seminate it. 3. Believe in its per-

petuity and triumph. Away with the
drivel about the decay of its influence.

sinner, consider the bearing of

21
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this on you. You are perishable. So

is all around. Tiie imperishable you

neglect. Once more it invites. It will

survive vhen you, as to this world,

have perished. It is the winning side.

At present you are on the losing side.

It is preached that it may win you.

—

/. Eaidinson.

The Church's JMission.

xl. 9. Zion, thai hringest good tidings ! d-c.

It is freely asserted that the in-

fluence of the Church of Christ is now
extremely small. We have been made
familiar with statements like these :

"The pulpit has lost its power ; the

Church has lost its hold upon the

people ; multitudes are hopelessly

alienated from the public services of

religion." Consider

—

I. The Churcli's place and function

in the world. What have men a right

to expect from her 1 The text repre-

sents the Church as a bearer of good
tidings to men. 1. She is exhorted to

get u{) on a high mountain where she

will be conspicuous to all, and from
M'hicli her voice shall reach over

Judah's hills, along her vales, and
to all her villages and towns, 2. To
Tie courageous and energetic, full of

faith, and action, and earnestness in

fultilling her work, 3. She is told

what her message ought t(; bo :
" Say

unto the cities of Judah, Behold your
God!"

II. So long as the Church is faithful

to her mission as the bearer of glad

tidings about God, she will be pros-

perous and powerful. Siie is in the

world not only to hold fast the truth,

but also to hold it forth. She is to

echo God's message in human language
and with human tenderness. Do not
many churches fail in this respect 1

Some churches are turned into concert-

halls, some into homes of priestcraft,

some into theological arenas or intel-

lectual gymnasia, and others into

places Avhere feeble platitudes about
sin and grace, and faith and future

happiness abound (H. E. I. 1184-
1186),

III. How much the world needs to
hear the good tidings which have been
intrusted to the Church of Christ.

1. 'O71C great and growing evil, threat-

22

ening us with infinite peril, is the cleaving

of society into two great classes—the rich

and the j)oor. While forces like these

drive different classes apart, what, is

there to draw them together 1 Higher
secular education does not do it.

Politics will not do it. Communism
or Socialism has tried to do it, but has

failed, and must ever fail. It fights

against inevitable inequalities. Men,
divided from one another in various

ways, must be brought under one
roof before God (Prov. xxii. 2),

2. JFhat a terrible fact sin is in human
life/ Where it does not transgress

the decencies of society, what a dis-

turbing, depressing, enfeebling fact it

is in our existence ! The Church has
here a noble field of influence. She
ought to have glad tidings for hearts

burdened with transgression, or gnawed
by remorse, or wearied in the conflict

with impurity, or depressed by the

sense of helplessness.

3. JPliat terrible facts suffering and
sorrow are in human life! The Church's

message to the suffering and sorrowful

is an infinitely tender and precious

one. These should go forth from her
courts relieved and comforted. Her
Lord and Master was a great sufferer—

-

was made perfect through suftering,

" Say unto the cities of Judah, Beliold

your God !

"

4. What a terrible fact death is in

human life/ Where, how, when, shall

we die ? From whom can we learn any-

thing of death 1 Science can explain

the chemistry of our decay, can talk

wisely about the conservation of

energy ; but we want something more.

Philosophy has loved to speak of

death; the Epicurean saying, "Let us

eat," &c. ; the Stoic, "Death is uni-

versal and inevitable; let us meet it

bravely and with dignity." But we are
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-ouly shocked and chilled. Poetry has

sought to throw a charm around death
;

but even poetry cannot satisfy our

yearning. It is reserved for the Church
to justify her title as " the bringer of

good tidings " by unfolding to men
her God-given revelations concerning

death. To her it has been given to

take the sting from death, the triumph

from the grave. She provides a Guide
who never fails in the valley of the
shadow of death. Pointing to One
who hung upon the cross, lay in the
grave, and rose through the clouds to

heaven, she can say to all, " Behold
your God!" (ch. xliii. 2, S).—JFiUlam
Young, B.A. : Christian JVorld Pulpit,

XX. pp. 330-332.

The Preacher's Task.

{Ordination or Missionary Sermon.)

xl. 9. Zion, that hringest good tidings! dx.

This chapter commences the second

part of Isaiah's prophecies, in which
the local and national is less prominent
than in the former, and the visions are

carried forward to the time of Messiah.

The. prophet hears voices, each of which
contains a message of consolation. The
first bids him announce the coming of

the King and command the prepara-

tion of His way ; the second affirms

the everlasting duration of the Lord's

Word ; the third calls attention to the

fact of His coming.

The third is our text. It is

difierently rendered in the margin.
*' thou that tellest good tidings unto

Zion ; thou that tellest good tidings

to Jerusalem." This version is adop-

ted in Handel's Oratorio. It is gener-

ally preferred. It makes Zion and
•Jerusalem the recipients of the good
tidings along with the cities of Judah.

God's strong hand would terminate
the long Babylonian captivity, and
lead His people back, as a shepherd
leads his ilock. But beyond this is

the great salvation the Messiah would
accomplish. The call is addressed to

those whose business is to proclaim

that salvation. Their occupation is

described ; their challenge is dictated
;

their methods are prescribed ; their

sphere is defined.

I. Their occupation is described.
They are evangelists : tellers of

good tidings—a suitable description

of the preachers of the Gospel, and
their work. Tiie Gospel contains the

good news men need. The world lies

in ruin. It is sick. It has no power

of recuperation. Its disease produces
a fatal unwillingness to be cured, if

only its consequences may be escaped.

The preacher is charged with the good
news that the disease can be cured, its

consequences averted, the dislike of re-

covery removed. God's love in Christ

is the essence of the news (John iii.

16, 17). If it came to you for the first

time, you would say it was the most
astonishing statement possible. It in-

volves the whole work of Christ. It

involves the proclamation of God's
readiness to forgive and cleanse the

sinner. It is salvation.

Whoever makes this known to any
one" previously ignorant of it is an
evangelist— a teller of good tidings—

a

preacher of the Gospel. Convention-
ally this name is given to a professional

class. There are many reasons for the

existence of such a class. But serious

loss is sustained, if the preaching of the

Gospel is confined to them. Others
should also preach. Parents, Sunday-
school teachers, friends in conversa-

tion, letters, visitors of the ignorant

and neglected, distributors of tracts

and books. Every man who has heard
and believed the glad tidings should
himself be an evangeliser. Every
Christian is such a man. He has not
heard a secret, but a glorious truth

which he is to proclaim.

II. Their challenge is dictated.
The announcement of the glad tid-

ings of salvation does' not terminate
in itself. It is proclaimed with a view
to action. " Behold your God." Hence
the Gospel is a manifestation 'of God

23
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and a summons to man. 1. A mani-

festation of God. He is the Author of

the salvation, the Doer of the great

and gracious things announced. When
surveying a manufactory and its

machinery, your thoughts turn to

tlie manufacturer and the engineer.

Going over a hospital, you think of

the benevolence of the man by whom
it was built and endowed. Studying
the heavens and the earth, you think

of their Maker's power and skill. So
when you think of the Gospel, think

of God. It is the medium through
which He is best known. His full

manifestation waited for the incarna-

tion of His Son (H. E. I. 855-857).
" The world by wisdom knew not

God." That was true of the ancient

world. It is true still. Men think

and dream about God. But they do
not know Him until they come in hu-

mility to the Cross. It reveals His
holiness and His love. It shows Him
righteous, yet delighting in mercy.

And this representation of Him has
ever been most effective in the reclama-

tion of the heathen from idolatry.

Judaism was comparatively uninfluen-

tial. When Christianity arose, the

idols fell (1 Thess. i. 9, 10). The over-

throw of ancient idolatry was the wt>rk

of two or three hundred years. Mo-
dern heathenism is falling in like

manner before the manifestation of

God in Christ as the redeeming God.
2. A summons to man. " Behold your
God!" This is the action required

on the part of those to whom the

Gospel is addressed. Men must not
turn away from the manifestation of

God. If a prince were to show him-
self in an impoverished part of his

dominions for the purpose of relieving

the people's wants, would indifference

become them? Would they not look
to him 1 This is the look the Gospel
demands. Behold Him with the eye

of faith. When you carry the Gospel
to others, call upon them thus to be-

hold Him. If there are those here

who are not saved, we call on you
thus to behold Him. As the Israelites,

when bitten by the serpents, were told

to look to the serpent of brass, we tell

you to look to Jesus (John i. 29; Isa.

xlv. 22). Helpless and ruined Avithout

Him, we proclaim salvation by Him,
and call upon you to look and live.

III. TilEIR METHODS ARE PRE-

SCRIBED.

1. For the message they must en-

deavour to secure publicity. " Get
thee up into the high mountain,"
where you can be seen and heard. Go
where the people are ; seek the cen-

tres of population ; avail yourselves of

all circumstances to attract attention.

2. The message must be delivered

with energy. " Lift up thy voice with
strength; lift it up." As if you be-

lieved in it, realised its importance,

sympathised with its gladness. Bring

into the announcement the vigour of

mind and body that is born of earnest-

ness.

3. The message must be pro-

claimed with courage. " Be not afraid."

Fearless preaching carries authority

and Aveight. The Gospel has never
wanted men of such courage. And it

is displayed. Recent offer of Christian

young men in South Sea island to

take the place of the teachers massacred

in New Guinea.

IV. Their sphere is defined.
"Zion, Jerusalem, the cities of

Judah." Every one must have a de-

finite work. It will gradually expand
from nearest relations and friends to

neighbours, our country, the world.

Tell it, brethren, because— 1. It is

time. 2. It is needed. 3. Its pro-

clamation is commanded, i. Success

is assured. 5. Faithful service will

be rewarded.—/. Rauiinson.

The Good Shepherd.

xl. 11. He shall feed Hisjlock, d-c.

The Hebrews were, for the most part, ally thesedeclarationsmusthaveappear-
a nation of shepherds. To them especi- ed full of beauty, tenderness, and life.

24
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I. The Good Shepherd.
" He shall feed," &c.

1, IVlio is tills Shepherd ? He who
was foretold by the prophets (Ezek.

xxxiv. 23 ; Micah v. 4, vii. l-i). In

the New Testament it is declared that

these prophecies were fulfilled by our

Lord Jesus Christ (1 Pet. v. 4 ; Heb.

xiii. 20; John x. 11).

2. IFhat is He ? God as well as man
(ver. 10; Zech. xiii. 7; Micah v. 4).

Being truly God, He is well qualified

to be "the Good Shepherd." He
never slumbers nor sleeps. His know-
ledge is infinite, His power almighty,

His resources limitless. He has in His

heart infinite tenderness, which He
manifested by dying for His flock.

II. The flock for which He
CARES.

His flock 1 The people of God (Ps.

c. 3). Weak, wandering, defenceless

in themselves, they depend entirely

upon Him for succour and safety.

The whole flock of Christ is known
by distinct marks. 1. It is a little

flock. Small compared with the great

assembly of saints in heaven, or with

the multitudes led captive by Satan.

Not because He is unable or unwilling

to save. His fold is large enough for

the whole world ; its door is open
for all mankind, and He stands at it

inviting all to enter. The real rea-

son (John iii. 19, v. 40). 2. It is a
united flock. Its members live by

^ " one faith " in " one Lord," and are

united in principles, in affection, in

conduct, in devotion, in destiny (H.

E. 1. 1202, 1203). 3. It is a holy flock.

Holy in heart, in conversation, in con-

duct (H. E. I. 2831, 2856).

Besides the marks which distinguish

the whole flock of Christ, others dis-

tinguish its individual members. 1.

A death unto sin and a new birth unto

righteousness (John iii. 5). 2. Hearing

the voice of the Good Shepherd (John x.

3). '3. Following Him (John x. 4),

III. His care for it.

Mark— 1. His general care for His

people. " He shall feed His flock like

a shepherd." His eye watches over

them ; His arm protects them ; His

grace supplies their need (Ezek. xxxiv.

11-16).

2. His peculiar tenderness to the young.
" He shall gather the lambs with His
arm, and carry them in His bosom."'

His tender care for children (Mark x.

13-16; Prov. viii. 17). For young
converts. A lamb just dropped on a

bleak mountain, where the cold wind
rages, where the stormy rain descends,

where the wolf, gaunt and grim, prowls

around for prey ;—such a lamb in

such a state is a figure of young
Christians in this wicked world. But
the Good Shepherd, who watches over

them with infinite tenderness night

and day, will support them in all their

weakness and dangers, and succour

them in all their wants and sorrows.

When a shepherd sees a young lamb
so weak that it cannot keep up with

the rest of the flock, he does not leave

it behind to die, but takes it up and
carries it. Thus does Jesus (text).

He pardons their sins, gives them
peace, invigorates their souls, and en-

ables them to go on their way (H. E,

L 961).

3. His singular compassion for the

feeble and the burdened. " He shall

gently lead those that are with young."

Almighty, all-wise, all-merciful, He is

well qualified to lead the afflicted. He
will lead them in the right way, in the

best way, gently. His sympathy and
His succour will never fail them.

—

John
Cairood, M.A. : Sermons, vol. i. pp.
363-378).

Jesus and the Lambs.

xl. 11. He shall gatlier the lambs with His arm, &c.

Greatness in league with gentleness,

and power linked with affection pass

before us in this chapter (vers. 10, 11).

I. Who are the lambs our Lord is

said to gather and carry in His-

bosom ?

1. In a certain sense we may afiirm

that all His people are lambs. In so far
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fis tliey exhibit the Christian spirit,

they are lanib-Uke. As the lamb might
be presented in sacrifice, so every be-

liever presents his body as a living

sacrific'e u?ito God. He hates wars
and fightings, Jesus will gather all

such lambs.

2. The word " lamb " frequently

signifies the young; and our Lord
graciously receives many young per-

sons into His bosom. Jesus always
had children among His auditory

(Matt. xix. 14). Youthful ]uety should
not be mistrusted. Cliildreu should
be invited to declare their faith in the

Lord Jesus, and to come forward and
be joined to the Church of Jesus. Let
them hear the words of the Good
Shepherd (Prov. viii. 17; H. E. L
795-SOO).

3. Young conxerts, those who begin

to have religious impressions ; those

who have recently repented of sin, and
been driven from confidence in their

own good works (ch. xlii. 3).

4. Those ivho are nataralhj of a weaJc,

timid, tremhling diqwsition. Their needs
demand our sympathetic attention.

Jesus seeks them out.

5. Those tvho know but Utile of the

things of God. This class is not so

much desponding as ignorant (John
xiv. 9).

II. How does Jesus show this special

care for tho weak ones ?

1. By gatJicring tliem. The shepherd
watches carefully when the little lambs
are born. He watches, when the flock

is on the march, lest the lambs lag be-

hind. He knows their skittish nature,

lie gathers them, and keeps them
under his own eye.

2. By carrying them in His bosom

(H. E. 1. 961). (1.) As the safest place.

\Vho can hope to take His bosom-
treasure away from Jesus'? (2.) The
tenderest place. Soft for hurt little

ones. (3.) The easiest pilace. It makes
one wish to be always a lamb, if one
could always ride in that chariot. (4.)

The most honouralle 2}lace. We would
not put into our bosom that which we
despised.

3. By His teachings. These are

simple, mostly in parables, full of win-
26

ning illustrations, and always plain.

(1.) lie reveals His teachings gradually.

He gives milk before He oflfers strong

meat ; does not hang our salvation up-

on our understanding mysteries. (2.)

His experimental teachings are all by de-

grees too. He suits the burden to the

back.

4. By the solemn curses with luhich He
effeclually guarded the little ones (Matt,

xviii. C-10).

5. By t/ie promises made on purpose

for the weak
6. By requiring of them what is easy

(Matt. xi. 29, 30). He does not send
the weak believers to the forefront of

the battle, as David di'l Uriah.

7. By acceiMng the leist service that

these Utile ones may offer.

III. Wherefore this care of Christ

towards the lamhs of His flock ?

1. Because the tveak are as much re-

deemed by the blood of Christ as the

strong. A man Avill not lose a thing

which cost him his blood.

2. Because in the new-born child of
God there are peculiar beauties luhich are

not so apjmrent in others. The first

love of tlae beginner is well known.
The first tenderness of conscience

;

the first intense delight in the ser-

vice of God.

3. Because they uill become strong one

day (Mark iv. 28). Jesus sees them
as they are to be (H. E. L 1071).

4. Because Christ's suretyship engage-

ments require that He should j)reserve the

iceakest as icell as the strongest (John
xvii. 6 ; Jnde 24).

5. Because of His promises (John x.

28).

6. Because compassion argues that if

any should be icatched it should be these

(H. E. I. 952-958).

IV. Practical Conclusion.

1, Let us gather the lambs. (1.)

For Christ. (2.) Into His Church.

2, Let us carry in our bosoms tliose

who are gathered (Exod. ii. 9).

—

C. H. Spurgeon: Metropolitan Taber-

nacle Pulpit, 1868, pp. 73-84.

This promise concerns "the lambs"
of Christ's flock. He is a mighty
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Shepherd (see vers. 10, 12) ; but He
does not despise " the lambs," those

who are feeble, ignorant, and conscious

of their helplessness. He carries them
in His bosom ! What does this implj^ 1

1, His boundless affection for them. Ou
the cross He has given costly proof of

it ; and always His is a love that

•expresses itself in actions, not in words
merely. 2. Their tender nearness to

Him. How sweet it is to lie on the

bosom of the G-ood Shepherd ! 3.

Their absolute safety. If He has in His

heart love enough, and in His arm
power enough to protect them, then for

the lamb to perish is as impossible as it

is foT Him to perish (H. E. I. 934-941).

1. This jj^'csentaiion of Christ has a

Jcindly aspect toivard the sinner. How
gentle is that Mighty Being to whom
we invite you, on whom we counsel

you to rest ! 2. There is encouragement

here for those who feel themselves the

weakest and feeblest of all God's children

(H. E. I. 959, 960). 3. There is no

encouragement here for those who are

wilfully ivealc. For what purpose does

tlie Good Shepherd cherish? It is

that He may sanctify. It is not merely

to preserve, to protect ; but He
nourishes His lambs that they may
irrow.—/. //. Evans, M.A. : Thursday

Penny Puljnl, vol. iv. pp. 324-336.

The Mind of Christ Toward the Young.

{Sunday-School Anniversary.

)

xl. 11. He shall gather the lambs with His arm, and carry them in His bosom.

The earlier verses of this chapter are

sufficient to prove that these words
were written of our Lord Jesus Christ

{cf. ver. 3, and Luke iii. 3-6). Seven
hundred years before the appearing of

our Saviour, a prophecy was given of

His character ; of His tenderness in

guiding, protecting, and feeding the

souls of those who should be brought

to put their trust in Him,—more espe-

cially in cherishing and watching over

the -weaker and the younger members
of His flock (cf. John x. 11, 27, 28).

Let us inquire how far this predicted

character of the Messiah was fulfilled

in the recorded deeds and works of

Jesus Christ upon earth.

1, How precisely does Mark x. 13-

16 set before us the Good Shepherd
gathering the lambs with His arm !

How precisely does it declare His

readiness to receive and bless little

children ! (H. E. I. 765.) (1.) How
great a comfort to pious parents who
now dedicate their children to Him !

{P. D. 464, 465.) (2.) How gracious

an encouragement to those who in

early years begin to seek Him ! (P. D,

962, 963.)

2. In Mark x. 17-22 we read that a

young man came running to Jesus,

with every sign ofearnestness, docility,

and reverence, to ask what he must do
to inherit eternal life. Our Lord saw
in him that self-satisfied spirit which
immediately appeared in reply to our

Lord'sanswer to his question : "Master,

all these liave I observed from my
youth." Then our Lord gave a direc-

tion, designed, not to teach us the

method of our salvation, but to bring

to light the plague of the young man's

heart. The event showed that he was
not then prepared to enter into the

kingdom of God (H. E. L 3591, 1889,

3567-3569). Yet there was that in

his serious and respectful demeanour,

his ingenuous simplicity, and his out-

ward blamelessness Avhich our Lord re-

garded with deep and affectionate in-

terest (Mark x. 21). He showed that

interest by mercifully revealing to him
his sad and fatal defect, and urging

him to lay the axe to the root of his

sins, and to follow Him. From this

incident we may learn with how deep

an interest our Lord regards that

ingenuous openness, that blameless

morality, that dutiful and reverent

simplicity which is the greatest charm
of youth ; and yet how far all this may
at last fall short of the character of an

heir to the kingdom of God (H. E. I.

3G03, 3606, 4080-4105).
27
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3. Another manifestation of the

mind of Christ towards the young is

seen in this, that He takes the charac-

ter of a little child as the type of that

which distinguishes His true disciples

(Matt. xi. 25, xviii. 2-4). He who
so acted and spoke must have had a

singular tenderness of feeling towards

little children. Doubtless that which
commended them to Him was their

instinctive feeling of Aveakness, and of

dependence upon others for all things

;

their consciousness of ignorance, and
simple faith in all that is told them
by those older than themselves ; the

absence in them of guile, ambition,

hypocrisy, and all assumption. Our
sharing in these qualities, and our

display of them toward Christ, is

essential to our very safety (P. D.

964).

4. Remember also the solemn ear-

nestness with which He denounces

a woe against all who lead them into

sin (Matt, xviii. 6). Probably ''the

little ones" here spoken of are those

who resemble little children ; but still

they are peculiarly applicable to chil-

dren, so liable to be drawn away from
Him by the force of evil influence or

example (H. E. I. 775).

5. Christ did not disdain the praises

of little children (Matt. xxi. 15, 16).

6. Remember His charge to Peter :

"Feed my lambs." Those thus re-

ferred to might be rather the weak in

faith than the young in years, yet in

many cases the two would be identical

;

the young would be also weak. For
these their parents should tenderly

care (H. E. I. 781-788, 803-806).

But when the parents do not discharge

that sacred trust, the Church should

see to it that the young souls for

which Christ died do not perish for

lack of knowledge.— (7. J. Vaughan:
Sermons, 1846, pp. 328-342,

The Gentleness of Christ to the Burdened.

xl. 11. He shall gently lead those that are uith young.

We have here an indirect proof of

the Deity of our Lord. Infinite power
is required to control the movements
of the burdened ones of whom our text

speaks ; so many as He has to lead

!

Besides, He must have infinite wisdom
to know me. I am a mystery to my-
self; though myself be a book that I

study, and ought to study far more
than I do, yet how little do I know of

it ! How then can He know all of

them, and each one singly ?—know all

the maze, the whole of the labyrinth,

the ** wheel within wheel," the winding
path within the winding path, of body,

soul, and estate ; all that bears on me
in my relative positions, in my connec-

tion with the Church, in connection

with my family ; all my personal weak-
nesses, my constitutional infirmities?

Unless He does know this He cannot
" lead " me. He must be God who
doeth these things. And He is God.
May our hearts bow before Him !

I. Christ's people are often burdened.
Sin, their inborn corruption, is a
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burden to them. Still heavier is the
burden when they have been betrayed

into actual transgression ; a guilty

conscience is a heavy burden indeed.

The slowness with which he makes
progress in spiritual excellences is also

to the believer a burden. Sorrows
and temptations are burdens. The
body itself is a burden (2 Cor. v. 4).

The service of God has itself a burden
in it ; we read of " bearing the burden
and heat of the day." Often, too, he

feels the burdens of others—their mis-

takes, follies, and sufferings, to rest

heavily \tpon him.

II. When they are thus burdened
they experience the infinite tender-

ness of the Good Shepherd.

1. He does not drive them ; He leads

them. Satan drives his miserable

victims to perdition ; the Saviour leads

His ransomed ones along the paths of

righteousness to eternal blessedness.

2. He leads them gently. Who
can unfold the wondrous tenderness,

patience, forbearance, compassion, and
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love with Avhich He has lead each one

of us ? He leads " gently," not fool-

ishly ; not with such tenderness as one
sometimes sees in earthly parents,

leading their children to their harm,
and thinking it to be love,—the worst

of all unkinduess. It is the kindness

of One that wisely loves. Could I

suppose a father taking a knife to am-
putate the limb of his child, there

might be an appearance of severity in

the sharpness of the knife, but who
can tell what would be the tenderness

of that yearning father's heart? He
"gently leads," and never more
tenderly than in some providences

that appeared the severest at the time.

As Cowper has said, it is but the graver
aspect of His love. — /. H. Evans,

M.A.: Thursday Penny Pulpit, vol. iv.

pp. 337-348.

God Incomparable.
{For Trinity Sunday.)

xl. 18. To whom then will ye liken God? d-c.

The extreme point which has ever

been reached by objectors to the

doctrine of the Trinity is the point

of incomprehensibleness, not the point

of impossibility. The doctrine, though
incomprehensible as to the manner,
can never be proved impossible as to

the fact (H. E. I. 4811-4814). The
same may be said of the Deity, or

any of His attributes, e.g., Eternity,

Omnipresence. Reason is required to

submit to Revelation when she cannot
comprehend. We might almost say
that until truth is beyond (not opposed
to) Reason, it does not strictly belong
to Revelation (H. E. I. 537, 1087,

2022-2024).
The text is a simple but energetic

assertion, couched in the form of a

question, of the impossibility of finding

any likeness or resemblance to God.
I. The Creator is distinguished

from every creature by being self-

existent. 1. No way of accounting
for the origin of anything except by
supposing something which never had
an origin. It was an ancient inscrip-

tion in a heathen temple, " I am what-
soever was, is, or shall be ; and who
is he that shall draw aside my veil 1

"

2. The existence of a Creator is a

necessary existence. This should pre-

pare us to find God inscrutable. To
depict an Archangel, one has but to

remodel himself ; but how begin to

depict God, the Uncreated ?

II. Hence the vanity of all at-

tempts to explain or illustrate the

Trinity in Unity. 1. If we could
produce an exact instance of three in

one, we should have no right to point

to it as at all parallel with the union
in the Godhead (H. E. I. 4816-4821).
Man was made in the moral image of

his Maker. It is the image of the

nature which the text says it is im-

possible to find. Still some use may
be made of illustration.

III. Is it possible that there may
be three persons in the Godhead,
consistently with that unity which
Scripture unreservedly ascribes to

the Divine Being ? 1. Observe man's
constitution. All confess he is made
up of a body and a soul. AjDart from
seeing this union effected, we might
have thought it impossible. It is a

union of quite different natures. Why
should he not unite two things of the

same nature, e.g., two spirits ? If with
two, then with three ; the possibility

does not depend upon the number.
Thus we admit the incomprehensible,

but we disprove the impossible. 2.

The foregoing illustration shows no
unmindfulness of the truth that we
cannot find a likeness to the everlasting

God. It shows from what is possible

in created being the unreasonableness
of pronouncing a certain constitution

impossible in the uncreated Being.
" Wonderful Being ! who has only to

tell what He is to make Himself more
inscrutable."

IV. Note the practical character of

the doctrine of the Trinity. 1. The
29
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whole of Christianity foils to pieces, if

you destroy this doctrine. If this

doctrine be false, Christ Jesus is no-

thing more than a man, and the Holy
Ghost a creature of quality. That
truth cannot be a barren speculation

which may not be believed or dis-

believed without affecting the Chris-

tian character. 2. Keflect upon prayer.

Prayer must be prescribed and regu-

lated by the doctrine of the Trinity.

It is ^ false god whom man worships,

if he adores Unity in which there is

no Trinity. The heathen bows down
before a stock or a stone, the Socinian

before a Godhead in which there is no
Son and no Holy Spirit. Without a

Trinity, man must save himself; with
a Trinity, he is to be saved through
Christ. 3. Our duty. Whilst no
likeness can be found to the invisible

uncreated God, we are to study con-

formity to the image of His Son.

ResenibLance to Christ is the nearest

approach to resemblance to God (Col.

iii. 4). See Outline : The Trinity in

Unity, vol. i. pp. 133, 134.

—

Henry
MelvUl, B.D. : Sermons, vol. ii. pp.
284-308.

The passage suggests :—I. Thai the

greatest things in the material world are

nothing to God. The ocean, the heaven,
the earth (ver. 12 ; Ps. xxxiii. 8, 9).

II. That the greatest minds in the spiri-

tual imiverse are nothing to Him (vers.

13, 14). He is uninstructible : the

only Being in the universe who is so.

He is absolutely original : the only
such Being. We talk of original

thinkers ; such creatures are mere fic-

tions. He being so independent of all

minds:— 1. His universe must be regarded

as the expression of Himself. No other

being had a hand in it (H. E. I. 1491-
1497 ; P. D. 631). 2. His laws are the

revelation of Himself. No one coun-

selled Him in His legislation. 3. His
conduct is absolutely irresponsible. He is

answerable to no one. He alone is

irresponsible, and He alone can be
trusted with irresponsibility.

III. That the greatest institutions in

human society are nothing to Him.
Nations are the greatest things in hu-

man institutions. Nations, with their

monarchs, courts, armies — Babylon,

Persia, Greece, Rome—these are great

things in history (\^er. 15). Islands

(vers. 15-17).

IV. That the greatest productions of
human labour are nothing to Him. Per-

haps in all ages the highest productions

of human genius have been in connec-

tion with religion. Religion has had
the finest architecture, carvings, sculp-

ture, paintings, &c. But what are

they to Him? (vers. 18-20).

Conclusion.—How great is God !

Well might the ]\Ioslems cry in their

prayers, Allah hilalbar /—"God is

great." " There is," said an eloquent

French preacher, " nothing great but
God" (P. D. 1493, 1502, 1508).—
David Thomas, D.D. : The Homilist,

Editor's Series, vol. xi. p. 167.

The Universe and Man.

xl. 26. Lift up your eyes on high, d-c.

We find in the text—not obscurely,

not ambiguously, but with the clear-

ness and jiositiveness of knowledge

—

I. That God should not be con-

founded with His works, but appre-
hended as the personal and living

Author of all. This faith is con-

spicuous throughout the whole Bible.

The first verse of the Book is an ex-

plicit declaration of it. On this foun-
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dation the Book rests, and from it it

is never moved. In this the Bible

writers stood alone in the world. The
wisdom of Egypt and Assyria gave

them no countenance ; they lacked the

sympathy, to a large extent, of their

own nation. This old Hebrew fixith

stands as firmly in the light of modern
science. Sir Isaac Newton declared

that the cause of the universe could
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not be mechanical ; Galileo saw God
as clearly as Newton in the heavens,

whose scientific prophet he was.

That we moderns know more of the

material universe scientifically than

did the ancients is not to be questioned ;

but while the Hebrew writers used

popular language, they were preserved

from mixing the false or inaccurate

science of their times with their re-

ligious teachings. But while they Jcneio

less of the vastness of the universe

than we do now, they did not feel

it less. The modern scientist's awe in

the contemplation of it may not be in

proportion to his knowledge ; the He-
brews knew enough and saw enough
to produce the profoundest feeling,

and more scientific knowledge would
scarcely have added to the depth or

intensity of their feeling.

II. That whicli God created He sus-

tains. " For that He is strong in

power, not one faileth." But are not

the laws of Nature self-working and
constant 1 Constant, certainly ; self-

working, in the sense of being inde-

pendent of their Author, as a well-made

clock is of its maker, is not, to say the

least, so evident. The Hebrew Scrip-

tures affirm the constancy of Nature
more consistently than some modein
scientists. God said, *' Let the earth

bring forth grass," &c., and the fruit-

tree yielding fruit " after its hind.'''

"God created every living creature

that moveth, which the waters brought
forth abundantly, after their kind, and
every winged fowl after its kind. And
God saw that it was good." " And
God made the beast of the earth after

its kind, and cattle after their kind, and
everytliing that creepeth upon the

earth after its kind." .And man, we
may add, has produced " after his

kind." Nature has been constant;

all history proves it. The Bible traces

it to its source in an ordinance of the

Creator. God saw that it was good.

Good it was, — a most beneficent

decree (H. E. I. 3157). Anything else

would have turned human forethought

and activity into folly, and would
have furnished a new illustration of

the old Greek notion of a fortuitous

concourse of atoms. It is not by the

Bible, nor by believers in it, that .the

constancy of Nature is now doubted

;

it is by a very bold and boastful section

of scientific men, who do not believe

that things have always produced after

their kind. But the Bible asserts with

equal explicitness a continued Divine

agency in Nature. It tells us that God
still causeth the grass to grow for the

cattle, &c. (Ps. civ. U). "My Father

worketh hitherto," said Christ. The
Sabbath-rest was not a cessation from
Divine activity. The best of our

living astronomers, as well as the

greatest of the past, believe that " the

heavens declare the glory of God,"'

that they are sustained in their im-

mensely complicated but most orderly

structure and relations by the power
of their Maker ; they accept the words

of the prophet as containing the con-

clusion to which science shuts us up.

Nor are they offended by the meta-

phoric or poetic form in which the

sublime conception is here expressed ;

poetic in form, it is true in fact. How
consoling is this thought ! When we
think of the physical possibilities of

the universe or of our own globe, we
may tremble. Our fear is allayed, not

so much by the idea of the regularity

and stability of Nature, as by the as-

surance that God reigneth (2 Pet. iii.

7).

III. These truths are made the

foundation of comfort, primarily to

the ancient Israel of God, and eaually

to all the spiritual Israel (vers. 27—

29). The vastness of the universe in

nowise detracts from nor diminishes

God's care over the human race. The
prophet's argument seems almost an
inversion of our Lord's (Matt. vi. 26).

Suns and stars are glorious things ; we
are as atoms and worms in comparison

(Ps. viii. 3, 4). But if this feeling is

turned into an argument to place us

at a distance from God, there is a reply

to it from His own mouth (ch. Ixvi. 1,

2). More than this, the Bible story of

creation gives us the keynote of the

Bible idea of man. The earth was
made for him, and he was made in

the imase of God. The material uni-
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verse, which " was made glorious, has

uo glory in this respect, by reason of

the glory that excelleth." This idea

lies at the foundation of the whole

Christian scheme, which assumes both

the " majesty and the misery of man."

If man is not a glorious being, he is

not worth the expenditure by which

he has been redeemed ; if he is not

fallen, he does not need the redemption

of Christ. If we be " human atoms,"

as a modern Pantheist calls us, with-

out personal relations to God, "dots

of animated jelly," to be absorbed by
and by into the mass from which we

have been taken, assuredly the Chris-

tian redemption is uncalled for and in-

credible. The African traveller was
cheered, when almost dying, by dis-

covering a tuft of living moss. But if

we understand things as the prophet

did, not only every blade of grass that

grows, but every star that shines,

justifies faith in the providential love

and care of our Heavenly Father.

Happy if, in aildition to this, we can

enter into full sympathy with the

apostolic argument ! (Rom. viii. 32).

—

John Kennedy, D.D. : Christian World
Pnlpit, vol. vi. pp. 225-227.

Cheer for the Desponding.

xl. 2G-31, Lift up your eyes on high, d-c.

These encourairing assurances must
have been of the highest value to the

•captive and disconsolate Jews in

Babylon. Banished for so long a

])eriod from the land of their fathers,

they were ready to fear that they

were outcasts from God. And they

are of the utmost value now, for even
now the people of God are in times of

trouble often tempted to take a dark
and depressing view of God's deahngs
and dispensation. Then let them con-

sider the facts here brought before

us.

I. In His providential government,
God exerts on behalf of His children

the same almighty power which at

first created and still sustains all

worlds (vers. 26, 27). When by the

aid of astronomy we attempt to con-

ceive of the vastness of the universe, we
are not only astonished,but con founded.
Two thousand stars are said to be visi-

ble to the naked eye ; but astronomers
declare that there are 250,000,000
of them. What an evidence of the
affluence of God's creative energy

!

The same power that at first called

them into being must be perpetually
put forth in regulating their move-
ments, sustaining their harmony, and
controlling their mutual influences

(H. E. 1. 362-365). Surely, He
whose eye can discern, whose arm
upholds millions of worlds, can dis-
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tinctly survey and eff"ectually preserve

and bless every individual of His re-

deemed family, without overlooking

or disregarding the minutest of their

concerns (cf. vers. 10, 11 ; Luke xii.

6, 7; Phil. iv. 6, 7 ; Eom. viii. 28.

H. E. I. 4015-4022).
II. In ordering the concerns of His

people, God exercises the same wis-

dom which He displays in regulating

the constitution and course of Nature
(vers. 27, 28). His wisdom is equal

to His power. To Him causes and
effects, tendencies and results, are

alike known. The events both of the

})ast and the future lie distinctly

before Him (H. E. I. 2264, 2268).

How great, then, is the encouragement
to refer all our interests to Him with
whom an error in judgment is a thing

unknown, and a mistake impossible

!

(H E. I. 4049-4057.)
III. God is pleased to impart ample

and diversified communications of

grace to those who wait upon Him.
Of those who receive from Him re-

newal of strength it is said, " They
shall mount up with wings as eagles

;

they shall run, and not be weary

;

and they shall walk, and not faint."

These words seem to imply that there

are those of whom all this elevation of

spirit, buoyancy of heart, and untiring

alertness in their prescribed course

may be asserted. But there are many
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more to whom some one of these

capabiHties is imparted Mnthout the

others. 1. The first part of the de-

scription presents to us a favoured

class of devout worshippers, distin-

guished by fervour of spirit in their

approaches to the throne of grace, so

that they are enabled to soar far above

this lower region of cares, fears, and
turmoils into a higher and serener

atmosphere, where they attain to more
realising views of God in Christ, and
more intimate, joy-inspiring, and trans-

forming communion with Him. Such
were Baxter, John Howe, Leighton,

AVatts, Doddridge, and other poets of

the sanctuary who have aided the

upward flight of redeemed spirits.

There are such men still among those

who here wait upon God. 2. There
are other Christians, whose minds are

less buoyant, whose affections are less

fervid, and whose imagination is less

vivid ; but, by the grace of God, they

run with persevering energy the race

set before them, and are not weary.

3. There are others of whom it can

only be said—yet, blessed be God, it

can be said—" They walk and do not

faint." Their movement is less rapid

than that of the former classes, but
still they are making constant progress

in the path of duty and safety. Some
of them are aged, infirm, afflicted, or

tried, harassed, and tempted ; but still

they look unto Jesus, and " He giveth

power to the faint, and to them that

have no power He increaseth strength "

(Ps. Ixix 33 ; H. K I. 952-961, P. D.

474).

IV. Divine aid is necessary to sup-

port even the strongest. Without it,

" even the youths shall faint and be
weary, and the young men shall utterly

fall." There may be an allusion here to

young men selected for military service,

singled out as the most vigorous, active,

and athletic. As even these cannot
secure for themselves the continuance

of their health and strength for a single

day, so for vigour of faith, fervour in

love, energy in obedience, we depend
on the grace which renders us " strong
in the Lord and in the power of His
might" (H. E. I. 2351-2358).

VOL. II.

V. Divine aid is sufficient to

strengthen even the weakest. From
God comes the strength of the strong-

est, and in Him they trusted. David
(Ps. Ixviii. 17, Ixxi. 16). Paul (2
Cor. xii. 5-10). In all times of need
and depression, let us look to the
same Helper ; we shall not look in

vain (H. E. I. 4789-4981).—S". F.

Burder, D.D. : Sermons, pp. 262-278.

The Christian's life is a continual

warfare. Nor has he any strength
but in God. He is prone to reflect

more on his own weakness than on
God's power.

I. The discouragements of God's
PEOPLE.

1. Temporal afflictions. (1.) Pain
and sickness. (2.) Losses and poverty,

—sometimes rendered heavier by the

unkindness of friends and calumny.

Job sank for a time under their weight
(Job iii. 1, xxvii. 2).

2, Spiritual troubles. (1.) Corrup-

tions of the heart. (2.) Unsuccessful

conflicts. (3,) Temptations of Satan.

(4.) Desolations of Zion (H. E. 1. 1059-

1062, 2457, 3398, 3949-3951).

n. The supports which God
WILL BESTOW.
God is never at a loss for means to

succour His people (ver. 28). 1. He
is not lacking in tenderness and com-

passion. (1.) He has given them a

sympathising High Priest (Heb. iv.

15). (2.) Accepts their weak en-

deavours (ver. 31). (3.) Infirmities

are no bar to His favours (Matt. xii.

20; H. E. I 2313-2315). 2. He ex-

pects, however, that they " icait upon

"

Him. (1.) Prayer is necessary (Ezek.

XXXvi. 37). (2.) Effectual aid ob-

tained by waiting (Deut. xxxiii. 25).

The drooping shall " mount up," &c. ;

they that had utterly fallen shall

" run ;
" they shall march onward in

spite of all opposition ; they shall

never faint through want of strength

or courage. (3.) None shall be dis-

appointed in his hope (Ps. xl. 1, 2).

HI. Practical application.

1. To those who bless themselves

that they have never felt such dis-

C 33
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couragements. Such if'norance arcrues

an utter ignorance of true religion

(Gal. V. 17). 2, To those who are

now discouraged. Though the sources

are many from whence difficulties

arise, God is an all-sufficient Helper to

those who trust in Him (2 Cor. xii. 10
;

Phil. iv. 13). They shall soon be able

to attest the truth of the prophet's

assertion (xxx. 18).

—

Charles Simeon,

M.A. : Skeletons, pp. 202-204.

This is the language of Isaiah's de-

spondency and consolation.

Sorrow may be said to be the heri-

tage of us all. God never intended

man's life to be a perpetual song. He
made the roses and the thorns, the

sunlight and the shadows. But to all

who either feel or utter the prophet's

lament God sends the prophet's con-

solation,

I. God's power is the comfort
OF His people.

The problems of our life have no
solution if we turn away from God.
Life, when we turn to God, is never
cruel and hard, however full of trial it

may be. God has surrounded us on
every side with reminders of what He
is. 1. His power is painted on the

sky. 2. His power is seen on earth.

II. God's tenderness is, &c.

This is seen rightly only in con-

junction with His greatness. We see

the tender in contrast with the mighty.
" The everlasting God, the Lord, the

Creator of the ends of the earth,"

stoops to give power to the faint.

Tenderness is strength in gentle ac-

tion. Gentleness is not weakness^
but calm, quiet, loving strength. Th&
Great Father has also a mother's

tenderness (P. D. 1499). He giveth

power to the faint. Not He gave;
not He shall give ; but He giveth (H
E. I. 2304). He giveth :—that is

God's name. He who fainteth not is

drawn to those who do faint ; and to

the faint He giveth power. There is

nothing so mighty as the faintness and
weakness which takes hold of the

Divine strength. It has omnipotence
behind it (2 Cor. xii. 9).

In Christ how is this character

given Him by the prophet confirmed 1

Strong to exorcise devils, yet how ten-

der with His disciples' faults ; strong

to still the storm, yet so touched by
His disciples' trouble ; strong to raise

the dead, yet so tender to weep tears-

of natural sorrow (H. E. L 951-961).

III. God's wisdom is, &c.
" There is no searching of His un-

derstanding." This is not to say
much if it only means that we cannot

search it ; but there is no searching of

it. God's infinite wisdom is to us the-

needful complement of His infinite

power.
Conclusion.— We cannot under-

stand, but God knows all. Some plan

there is in our changeful life. We can

only rest in the thought of His wisdom,
His tenderness. His power.

And Christ ! He is the wisdom of

God, the love, the tenderness of God.

Away from Christ, there is no cer-.

tainty, no rest : and hope is quenched
in darkness.

—

Henry IVonnacott : Chris-

tian Wmid Pulpit, vol. xvi. pp. 180-182.

Spiritual Despondency.

xl. 27-31. Why sayest thou, Jacob ? d-c.

Here is no mere utterance of the
complaints of the people ; for although
the more earnest Jews of the day
doubtless did feel that God had for-

saken them, the prophet had felt it with
the keenest agony. Consider the
circumstances in which Isaiah was
placed when the text was written. 1.

He had been prophesying for fifty

years with but few glimpses into the

splendour of the future, and without

any indications in the people of the-

beneficial results of his mission. 2.

Imagine now his position. Sum-
moned to prophesy with the strange

warning that his words would harden
the people (chap. vi. 9, 10), he had
found for half a century the truth of
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that mysterious commission. He had
seen words both of the most awful woe
and of the tenderest love alike fail to

rouse the people from their dreams.

Invasion after invasion swept over the

land ; he had just seen the people

panic-stricken at the approach of the

dread Assyrian army ; had beheld

their hosts wither in a night before the

breath of the Destroyer. Another and
darker invasion, which would carry

them captive to Babylon, had shaped
itself before his prophetic eye. Must
not the grey old man have been more
than human if he had not been temp-
ted, in some moments, to cry in utter

gloom, "The Lord has forgotten me 1"

3. In the midst of that deep depression,

the new revelation, which begins with

a shout of joy in this chapter, opened
before him in its glor3^ The old

question came back, with its grand
reply, " Why sayest thou 1 " &c. We
have three points before us

—

I. Isaiah's despondency.
It arose from a twofold source. 1.

The sense of a Divine desertion: "My
way is hidden from the Lord." Just
because the most earnest of the people felt

the absence of God from the nation, he

felt it far more intensely. Many men
have had the same experience. If we
are Christians, we shall know it sooner

or later. 2. The absence of Divine re-

compense : " My judgment is passed
over from my God." A cry from the

prophet himself. Remember how little

result of his long labour the man of
eighty years had seen.

The people were buried in God-for-

eetting repose ; the priests were dead
m formalism ; the spiritual life of the

land was decaying, and thunders of

woe were muttering in the nation's

future. All great men think that they

die in failure. The same terrible ab-

sence of Divine recompense has been

felt by lesser minds, if only earnest.

II. The truth that removed it.

In vers. 30, 31, we perceive that

the double manifestation of God's

greatness in Nature and the tender-

ness of His revealed will dispelled the

gloom. \. The greatness of God in

Nature (vers. 28 and 26). (1.) Would
not He who guided unweariedly the

stars guide the life of immortal man
unforgettingly and righteously ? And
thus the eternal chorus swept down
on the prophet's soul from the heaven
of heavens (ver. 27). Before the ma-
jestic care of the Creator in God's
visible Bible of creation man's doubt-

ing heart should grow calm. (2.) He
speaks not only of the unsearchable

Creator, but of the Everlasting God.

The Everlasting implies the thought of

One to whom past, present, and future

are one now (vers. 6-8). 2. The ten-

derness of the revealed will (vers. 11, 29).

The revelation of God's tenderness

fuller for the Christian man. We
know how the Great Shepherd gave

His life for the sheep.

III. The results of its removal.
They are twofold. 1. Strength in

weakness (ver. 31). Feebleness is

transformed into power when God
has taught His great lesson of glorying

in infirmity. 2. Immortal youth. *' They
shall mount up with wings as eagles."

There is an old Jewish fable that the

eagle in dying recovered its youthful

power. This is what Isaiah meant.

The trustful heart never grows old.

The dying Christian starts into new-

vigour at the name of Christ. " The
oldest angels are the youngest."

—

E.

L. Hull: Sermons^ First Series, pp. 81-

90.

God's Power the Comfort of His People.

xl. 28. Hast thou not known ? dec.

A softer tone one might think

better adapted to the despondent;
but this great interrogation seems as

if the very thunder had taken in

charge God's defence and man's eleva-

tion. The terms by which God is

described are not what may be termed
the gracious designations often em-
ployed to describe Him. It is not the

Father, the Eedeemer, the gentle One

;

35
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it is the everlasting God, the Lord,

the Creator of the ends of the earth
;

as if Divine comfort were not a sen-

timent only, but arose out of the

majestic, dominant, mighty, and grand

in the Divine nature.

1. "Hast thou not knoivn?" This is

not a new revelation ; it is an appeal

to memory—a strong point in all the

Divine pleading. Our memory should

be as the prophet of the Lord in our

life ; recollection should be inspiration.

Let a man be faitL^ful to his own
recollections, and it is impossible he
can long be despondent, weary, and
slow of heart to lay hold of the great

work and discipline of life. It is the

preacher's strength that he has to

speak directly into people's hearts.

II. Is God all-mighty? 1. Then do
not fear for the stability of His works.

What guarantee have we that the

summer is coming? God's Word
(Gen. viii. 22). We work because

God is. This is very humbling in

one of its aspects, because we have
nothing to do with all that is highest

and grandest in the creation. We
are to do the servant's work ; but no
employment is menial if it be accepted
from God's hand, and wrought out
according to the measure of His com-
mandment and the inspiration of His
call.

2. Have no fear about the realisa-

tion of His promises. It is difficult to

see how certain promises are to be
realised. God keeps our hands off

His promises quite as surely as He
keeps them of!" His stars; He asks
that their fulfihuent be left to Him.
it is God's heart that comes down with
His signature; because of His moral
attributes, all that He has promised
shall be fulfilled.

3. Do not imagine you can escape
His judgments. His lightnings find
us out. You have evaded Him now
fifty years, and you think you can do
it fifty more ; but you cannot. There
are many oxen that are being prepared
for the slaughter when they little

think it.

4. Be assured that the throne of
right shall stand upon the ruins of all

3G

wrong. You cannot kill evil with the

sword ; its abolition is a work of

time :
" The Lord is not slack con-

cerning His promise, as some men
count slackness " (Ps. ii. 1-5). There
is a poor outlook for those who are

going to fight God !

III. God is not only powerful, but

also all-wise. " There is no search-

ing of His understanding." Infinite

strength would terrify us, but infinite

strength under the dominion of infinite

mind recovers us from the shock which
comes of immeasurable, unwasting

strength. The forces of Nature are

not lawless ; behind them all is God's

mind.

1. The darkest providences have

meaning. Let us keep within our

little sphere, and live a day at a time,

and interpretation will come when
God pleases and as He pleases.

2. God's plan of salvation is com-

plete and final. We shall waste our

strength and show ho\y great is our

folly by all attempts to improve the

method of redemption and recovery of

the world. Is there a blade of grass

we can improve, looking at it as God
made it % Then, why seek to improve

His method of salvation ?

3. Our individual life is all under-

stood by Him. We are often in sha-

dow ; it is enough that God knows
our life, and that His wisdom is

pledged as our defence. View the

mysteries of life atheistically, and they

become terrors; but regard them as

under the control of a beneficent

Power, and an eye of glory opens in

the very centre of the gloom.

4. We have a guarantee of endless

variety in our future studies and ser-

vices. God is ever extending our

knowledge in reward of the endeavours

we are making. INIonotony depresses

and enfeebles ; He will ever have

something new to communicate to the

mind of His servants.

Conclusion.— 1. What is our re-

lation to this Dread Being, whose

power is infinite, and whose wisdom is

past finding out ? We are either loyal

subjects of His or rebels in His realm.

Everything depends upon our relation
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to the Cross of Jesus Christ. Nature
itself is but a mocking mystery apart
from the Cross, which reveals our sin

and God's plan of salvation (John i.

29).

2. Those who are rejoicing in the

forgiveness of sins have the freedom of

the City of God. " What time I am
afraid, I will trust in God." God
waits to gather us into His infinite

strength, and to make us wise with
perfect understanding.

—

Joseph Parker,
D.D. : City Temple, pp. 349-356.

The Unwearied God.

xl. 28. The everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth
not, neither is weary.

the care of His people. Remember
the multitude of the prayers that ar.e

constantly ascending to Him. The
folly of many of them ! Yet still He
listens to us !

4. He is never weary in punishing
sin; never so weary as to desist from
it. There are cases in which we leave

incorrigible offenders alone—we will

not trouble ourselves any more about
them; but it is never so with God.
Not because He loves punishment, but
because He loves righteousness. To
a tender heart it is always a pain to

punish
;
yet God, Avhose tender mercies

are over all His works, age after age
requites all who do wickedly.

5. He is never loeary of pardoning
penitent sinners. How many He has

pardoned ! How often He had to

pardon every one of those who are

now "the spirits of the just made
perfect

!

" How often we have tried

His patience ! Yet He still waits to

be gracious ; He does not say, *' Here
comes another sinner; drive him
away ! " nor, " Here comes that sin-

ner again ; refuse him access to my
throne." ile is as ready to pardon now
as He was when Christ hung on the

cross. He looks upon sins, not only
as crimes, but as diseases ; and, like a
physician, is ready to minister to every
plague-stricken one. Come, then, to

Him now (H. E. I. 2285-2286, 2328-
2339).

This view of God should— 1. Awaken
our admiration of Him. It is good to

admire His works ; better to admire
Him (Ps. civ. 34). 2. Strengthen our

trust in Him. Our human friends fail

us, but God will never fail us (chap.

37

A great contrast between God and
all His living creatures on this earth.

They all need rest, but He has no
need of it, for He is never weary. We
shall find this declaration full of com-
fort ; but before we consider the senses

in which it is true, we shall do well to

remember that we are plainly taught

in His Word that there are certain

things of which God is weary.

I. Things of which God is

WEARY.
God is weary, 1. Of the obstinacy of

sinners (ch. xliii. 24). 2. Of the back-

sliding of His professing people (Jer.

XV. 6). 3. Of heedless praises and
hypocritical prayers (ch. i. 11-14). 4.

Of our cruelty to each other (Exod. iii.

7-10, xxii. 22; Isa. vii. 13).

n. Things of which God is not
WEARY.

1. He is not iveary in contiriuing and
preserving His creation. The extent of

this task ; the multitude and minute-
ness of its parts. Neither its vast-

ness, nor its complexity, nor its

duration have availed to weary Him.
We rest sometimes by changing the

mode of our activity, but there is no
cessation possible in God's work (H.

E. I. 362-365, 3174-3176).

2. He is not iveary of caring for His
people, supplying their temporal wants,

guiding their affairs, removing un-

known hindrances out of their way,

solacing them in sorrow, strengthening

them against temptation, educating

them for time and eternity (P. D.
2908).

3. He is not toeary of hearing prayer.

This is a special labour, additional to

the work of preservation, and even to
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xxvi. 4, 5). 3. Deepen our love for

Him. He is unweariable, not in

strength merely, but in affection. His

love outlasts that of many mothers
(chap. xlix. 15, 16). 4. Lead us to

endeavour to imitate Him. " lieligion

consists in imitation of God " (W/iich-

cote). We should never grow weary
of any work for Him which He per-

mits us to do. (a)

(a) On Saturday, September 30, 1770,

Whitfield preached his last sermou on this

text :
" Examine yourselves, whether ye be in

the faith : prove your own selves Know ye not
your own selves, hoio that Jesus Clirist is in you,
except ye be reprobates?" Before he went out
to do so, a friend, observing how ill he looked,
said to him, " Sir, you are more fit to go to

bed than to preach ;
" to which he answered,

" True, sir ;
" but turning aside, he clasped his

hands together, and looking up spoke :

—

" Lord Jesus, I am weary in Thy work, but
not of Thy work. If I have not yet finished

my course, let me go and speak for Thee
once more in the fields, seal Thy truth, and
come home and die."

Waiting on God.

xl. 31. They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strengtn,.

1. Two conditions are necessary to

physical life, viz., repose and activity.

!So, also, in the spiritual life, there are

two conditions of health, viz., passivity

and exercise. The former is expressed

by waiting, which implies— 1. Passivity

—a state in which we are the recipi-

ents, in which we do nothing, but
quietly expect something to be done.

As men *' wait for the morning," they
wait for the salvation of God ; for the

fulfilment of His promises ; for the

coming of the Lord.

2. Confidence in God, an assurance

that He will reveal Himself, that He
will accomplish His Word,

3. Desire and expectation. Men who
wait for the morning both expect it

and long for it ; so those who wait

for God—for His salvation, for His
coming—expect it and long for it (Ps.

cxxx. 6).

4. Patience and submission—patience,

because we know that the good waited

for will not be granted before God's

time ; submission, because we know
that it is in God's power to grant or

to withhold, and that our only hope
is in Him.

Waiting, therefore, is the opposite

(1) Of indifference; (2) of despair;

(3) of rebellious discontent. (See vol.

i. pp. 178, 179, 332.)

IL Those who wait on the Lord
renew their strength. 1. Because

God flows in upon the soul, imparts

larger measures of life ; as occurs in

sleep. As touching the ground, ac-

38

cording to the fable. 2. Because God
approves and blesses those who thus

confide in Him and long for Him.
III. Times in which we should

wait. 1. In seasons of devotion,

private and public. 2. In times of

sickness and sorrow. 3. In times of

spiritual dearth. 4. All the time of

our continuance in this world is a
time of waiting for the salvation of

God.— C. Hodge, D.D.

We have here some of the benefits

of waiting upon God as they appeared
to the fervid soul of the prophet

Isaiah. True messenger of the old

covenant, he continues to speak under
the new. Let us listen to this old

message, which is also new. What
does the prophet say 1 He says :

—

I. " They that wait upon the Lord
shall renew their strength." This

sounds as if this godly life of theirs

involved a considerable tax upon their

spiritual strength ; as if they were in

danger of becoming " weary and faint

in their minds." Is this really so,

Christian tradesman, householder, citi-

zen, preacher, worker in the Lord's

vineyard 1 What do you say, you who
suffer and you who are tempted 1 To
all such this promise of Scripture will

be verj'^ welcome. The least it can

mean is—(1.) That they shall stand their

ground. But it must mean something

more than that they shall not retreat,

tiiouEfh in such a warfare as ours not
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to liave yielded is itself a victory. It

must mean, they shall advance, they

shall make sure and steady progress

against the foe. But the margin speaks

of this renewal as a change of strength,

as if it would remind us—(2.) Of the

many-sidedness of the grace of God, and

its perfect adaptability to our ever-

changing needs. Whatever we need

for the journey or the conflict, for pro-

sperity or for adversity, prayer will ob-

tain it for us (H. E. I. 2363-2374).

IL " They shall mount up with wings

as eagles." This seems to say that the

life of communion with God is not a

long series of vapid and unemotional

hours, a dead level of mechanical and

spiritless employments, but a life that

has rare and glorious experiences, holy

aspirations, ennobling thoughts, ecstatic

emotions, spirit-stirringhopes. "Wings
as eagles." What does this mean?
Climb where the eagle make^ her nest

and look. It means—
1. Purer air. Very pure is the

atmosphere in which the eagle soars

;

she leaves all tlie fogs and mists of

•earth beneath her.

2. Clearer vision. The eagle sees

things in their real relation to each

other. What a mighty diflference this

often makes in our estimate of their

nature ! Premeditated insults below
become mere forgetfulness above

;

irreparable injuries, mere scratches

upon the skin ; formidable duties, pre-

cious privileges.

3. Untroubled quiet. No one knows
but he who has the secret of this

Divine communion how deep a quiet

God breathes about the heart that loves

to speak with Him. In a peace that pass-

€th understanding the praying spirit

listens to the still small voice of God.

4. Bare landscapes greet his eye who
mounts up with wings as eagles. We
know what it is to look on Nature

from the level. Can you fancy what
it must be to look from eagle's wings 1

Can you fancy what it is to have be-

neath you the beauty of the earth from
horizon to horizon 1 So is it with

those that wait upon the Lord. Lifted

up on faith's strong eagle pinions, over

the great world of God's ivritten revelation,

what prospects they rejoice in ! What
order, beauty, harmony, and sublimity

they descry ! Or if these pinions raise

him above the world of human life, it is

still the same with him ; he sees what
none other sees—God overruling all

things, causing all things to work
together for good to them that love

Him.
5. Unclouded sunshine. It is possible

to get above the clouds (John xv. 11;
1 John iv. 18 ; Eph. iii. 19).

III. "They shall run and not be

weary." Theirs shall be capacity for

the most strenuous exertion.

IV. "They shall walk and not

faint." Is not this the same as saying

that we shall have the power of steady

perseverance, of patient endurance under

])rotracted trials ? Did the prophet put

this last because patience is one of

those Christian graces that has its per-

fect work the latest—because the bear-

ing of the Lord's burden is often a

much more difficult thing than the

doing of the Lord's workl And was

it because he would encourage us by
the assurance that that power, diffi-

cult as it is, shall yet be ours through

prayer %

All this has but one lesson : BE MEN
OF PRAYER.

—

John H. Andersou : Chris-

tian World Pulpit, vol. iii. pp. 84-87.

The Strength we Need.

xl. 31. But they that wait upon the Lord, d;c.

Divine promises are made to charac-

ter. The character here described is

one who waits on his patron for a

benefit, on his master for direction.

It is the believer's expectant, obedient

look. It probably here describes the

attitude of the believing Jews in

Babylon in expectation of deliverance.

For all action strength is required.

It is more easy to describe than define.

There is the strength of a fortress, of

an army, of a labourer. There is in-

39
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tellectual strength and moral strength.

This last is required in the Christian

life. There is an immense power of

evil adverse to it, resistance to which

requires moral strength. The text

suggests the source whence it is de-

rived, the constancy with which it is

supplied, and the achievements by
which it is distinguished.

I. The source whence it is de-

rived.

From the Lord on whom we wait.

This is the point of connection between
the text and what precedes. The
prophet has contrasted the Divine

power with the helplessness of heathen

gods. He speaks of the power dis-

played in creation. When we con-

template its ample details, we conclude

that power equal to their production

is Omnipotence. The question is not

affected by the fact that, while operat-

ing on matter. He is Himself imma-
terial. We do not understand the

connection between mind and matter.

But we know that mind operates on
matter directly or indirectly. All

science, all mechanical and engineering

skill, is the indirect command of matter

by mind. It can also command it

directly. When the centurion came
to Jesus pleading for the cure of his

sick servant, it was not necessary for

the Saviour to go to him (Matt. viii.

13). Who can explain the contact of

the will of Jesus with this sick man at

a distance from Him ? Yet it was
real and effectual. Thus with a word,

the expression of mind and will, God
at the creation " spake and it was
done." It is illimitable, inexhaustible

power (ver. 28).

Nor is it only the power that con-

trols matter. Equally immeasurable is

He in the region of intellect. Hence
the prophet advances to this as the

completion of his statement. *' There
is no searching of His understanding."
We cannot understand the manner of
the Divine thought. It is beyond us,

as the thought of the mathematician
is beyond the babe. But we know
that it comprehends everything that
exists, or will exist, or can.

Andwora^strengthis His. He is holy

;
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He is essential holiness. His will is the
extremest removal from moral evil and
accordance with righteousness. When
He made man, He made him in His
image ; when He formulated laws for

man's government, though fallen, they
expressed His essential righteousness

;

and this is His demand, " Ye shall be
holy ; for I the Lord your God am.

holy."

And this is the source of human
strength. Will any man say that his

physical strength is self-created and
independent 1 Or that his intellectual

strength is independent of God ? He-

who gave it sometimes takes it away.
Our moral strength comes from Him,
For what is it 1 Is it not the inclina-

tion of the will to the good, the righ-

teous, the holy ? Is this the natural

disposition of man's will 1 Was it not

lost in the Fall 1 Is not human nature

proverbially weak in resistance of evil 1

How can it be made strong ? " He
giveth power to the faint ; and to

them that have no might he in-

creaseth strength." He not only par-

dons the past by the power of the

atoning sacrifice ; He provides by His
Spirit a change of heart for the sinner.

This regenerating power is the begin-

ning and centre of the soul's strength.

II. The constancy with which
IT is supplied.

The body becomes weary by exer-

tion. The over-wrought brain becomes
incapable of effort. Both must be
recruited by rest and suitable aliment.

And the soul's strength gives way
under the pressure of evil unless it is

constantly replenished from the Eter-

nal source. The difference between
such as are permanently strong and'

such as are weak is the difference be-

tween such as rely on their own
sufficiency and such as wait on the

Lord. Youth is the time when self-

confidence is greatest. But if the

young Christian becomes confident in

the self-perpetuating power of that de-

termination of his will that has been
given by the grace of God, he will be
in danger of sjiiritual exhaustion and
consequent powerlessness. "Even the

youths shall faint and be weary, and
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the young men shall utterly fall."

Strength is maintained by constant

inflowing from God. "They that

wait upon the Lord shall renew their

strength." There may be an allusion

to the supposed renewal of the eagle's

strength. Very impressive is the con-

trast between Nature when exhausted

and weary in winter, and the spring-

time, when reinvigorated from secret

sources and her strength put forth

anew. Pleasant to the toiler, weary

in mind and body with his work, is

the quiet evening with his family, the

night's sleep, the Sabbath change and
rest. Sweet is returning strength

when the crisis of disease has passed,

and the power which illness has ex-

hausted is felt again. Thus spiritual

forces are liable to waste. They need

repair. Bring them to the source of

strength. Use the means of grace.

Seek the Spirit's help. " Be renewed

in the spirit of your mind." How
blessed the experience of Paul (2 Cor.

iv. 16).

III. The achievements by which
IT IS DISTINGUISHED.

" They shall mount up with wings

as eagles ; they shall run and not be

weary, and they shall walk and not

faint." Weakness seeks ease ; strength

seeks action. It is described—1. As
elevation. Like the eagle, whose flight

is upward toward the sun.
.
Nearer in

thought and feeling to God. 2. As
progression. In the path of Christian

experience, character, service. It be-

comes easier from habit, as the daily

task. And new strength is suppUed.

The practical lesson of the whole

is, that to fallen men God is this

true source of moral strength. " My
strength is made perfect in weakness."
—J, Eawlinson.

Kenewing Strength.

xl. 3L They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength.

Human strength is of many kinds

—

physical, mental, spiritual ; but every

form of human strength must of

necessity spend itself; for the world of

which it forms a part decays, and by
and by, like a worn-out vesture, the

iieavens and the earth shall be rolled

up and put away. All strength apart

from God is derived strength, and is

consequently measurable, and must
come to an end. The river runs on
and the brook fails not, because they

come from fountains that are not

affected by drought ; but cisterns are

dried and reservoirs fail, because they

liave no springing well at the bottom
of them ; and if the pipes which
supply them cease to flow, they are

soon left dry as a threshing-floor.

Let every man know, therefore, that

whatever his strength may be, of body,

mind, or spirit, if it be his own, it

will fail him one day. Mingled with
all things human there are portions of

that all-dissolving acid which fell upon
man's nature when Infinite Justice

said, "Dust thou art, and unto dust

shalt thou return."

On the other hand. Divine strength

never fails. It seems almost a super-

fluity to say as much as that : it abides

in joyous fulness, never in the least

diminished. The Lord was God when
as yet this sun, and moon, and all

these stars slept in His thought like

unborn forests in an acorn cup ; and

He will be God when all this brief

creation shall melt back to nothing, as

a moment's foam dissolves into the^

wave that bore it and is lost for aye.

God changes not ; the fountain of His

almightiness still overflows. You may
bring your boundless wants and have

them all supplied, but you shall no
more diminish His all-suflficiency than

when an infant dips his cup into the

sea and leaves the sea brimming over

upon ten thousand leagues of shore.

What then? These two things

seem very far away—man with his

faintness, his strength gradually dry-

ing up : God with His eternity and
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inexliaustible omnipotence. If we
can bring these two together, if by an

act of faith you that are human can

be linked with the Divine, what a

wondrous thing will happen ! Then
the sacred words of the text will be

fulfilled.

" They that wait upon the Lord
shall renew their strength." When
the heart drinks life from the heart

of God, and man is at one with his

Maker, then all is well.

" From God, the overflowing spring,

Our souls shall drink a fresh supply
;

While those who trust their native strength

Shall melt away and droop and die."

I. We see how a true church
MAY BE DESCRIBED. " They that wait

upon the Lord."

1. A Church such as a Church ought
to be consists of men who depend upon

the Lord alone; for waiting signifies

dependence. Their hope is in God.
They rest in God's righteousness as

their righteousness, and they receive

the great sacrifice provided by God to

be their atonement and their accept-

ance. No man is really a Christian

who finds his hope and confidence

within himself; he must be looking

out of himself to God in Christ Jesus.

If Christians are what they ought to

be, they depend upon God alone in

their Church capacity. (1.) God's
Word is their only creed : they do not
add to it anything whatever—no, not
a sentence, a gloss, or a thought. A
true Church of God will say, " We
wait upon the Lord for teaching : this

Word of the Lord is to us our infallible

source of doctrine, and that alone."

Those who wait upon the Lord for

their creed shall never need to give

up their faith for something better,

but they shall renew their strength.

(2.) A true Church waits upon the
Lord for grace, and has faith in the
doctrines of grace as the testimony
with which it is to work. It says to
the pastor, "Teach )'^ou what God
has taught. Preach Christ crucified.

Preach not your own thoughts, nor
notions of your own inventing, but
what is revealed of God—preach you

that, for it shall be the power of God
unto salvation." If the bare unaltered

truth of God will not break a man's
heart, then it certainly will not break
it when it is rounded and toned down
and made to look pretty so as to suit

the prevailing taste. A Church that

waits upon the Lord uses only the

doctrine of Scripture as its battle-axe

and weapons of war. (3.) A Church
that is waiting upon the Lord always
knows where its strength lies, namely,

in its God. What is the power with,

which men are to be converted?

Eloquence, say some. The Church of

Godi says, " Not so. Not by might,

nor by power, but by the Spirit of
the Lord." I solemnly believe that so

much of human oratory as there is in a
sermon, so much there is of the weak-
ness of the flesh ; for all the power
must be of God working with the

truth through the Holy Ghost. There-

fore we should use great plainness of

speech, and never speak for the sake

of the language, but always for the

sake of the truth we have to say, that

God may bless it to the hearts of men.
No man in this world was ever con-

verted except by the Holy Spirit, and
never will any man be truly converted

by any other power. The Gospel has

salvation in it when the Holy Spirit

works by it, but no other doctrine can

save. Many in these days think that

we want a great deal besides the Spirit

of God, but they are in error. They
think that the world is not to be
converted and men saved in the old-

fashioned way of preaching the Word
of God with the Holy Ghost sent

down from heaven ; but it is to be con-

verted in that way and no other. You
cannot touch a dead heart to make it

alive either by excitement or by philo-

sophy. Spiritual life can only come
in God's way, and it is God's way by
the foolishness of preaching to save

them that believe. God's Word will

not return unto Him void ; but man's

word is void when it goes forth, and
void it remains to the end of the

chapter. The magicians and their

enchantments cannot compare with the

rod of Moses. We mean, whatever
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others do, to keep to " waiting upon
the Lord,'"' going to work in the Lord's

way, and depending upon the Lord's

power, and upon that alone,

2. If we depend upon God, our expec-

tation isfrom Him. We wait upon God
as the birds in the nest wait upon the pa-

rent bird, expecting from her their food.

Before she comes you hear their cries,

and when she comes, ifyou look into the

nest, you will see nothing but so many
gaping mouths, all waiting, expecting

to be filled by the mother-bird. That
is just what a Church of God ought to

be—a company of wide-opened mouths
waiting to be filled by the Lord alone.

" Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill

it," says the Lord. Do you not think

that some Churches, and some Chris-

tians, have scarcely learned to open their

mouths at all 1 Let us expect more of

God, and we shall receive more. Is

He not able to do exceeding abun-
dantly above all that we ask or even
think ? Expecting people, a flourishing

Church. They are believers in the

power of the Gospel, and they act ac-

cordingly. When I fire the gun, they

are on the alert to pick up the birds,

for they believe in the killing power
of the Word, If a Church would but
wait upon God in this sense of expect-

ing great things from Him, it should

have them; for He will never allow

His people to complain that He has
been a wilderness to them.

3. To make up waiting there is a
third thing, and that is patience—to

hold out and wait the Lord's time and
will. This patience is to the utter-

most desirable, that we may endure
afiliction, persevere in holiness, con-

tinue in hope, and abide in our integ-

rity. Patience is the long life of virtue,

and sets on its head the crown of ex-

perience. It is no child's play to con-

tinue to suff'er affliction with joyfulness,

and to remain for years perfectly acquie-

scent in the will of the Lord, let that will

be what it may. That little word wait
is a word fit for a father in Christ, and
Cometh not out of the mouth of a babe
in grace. Some are ardent followers

of Christ, but they do not seem to

have learned the meaning of that word

" patience." They are working for

Christ, and they are depending upon
the Lord, and they are looking for re-

sults ; but when they do not see them
immediately, they are offended and
depressed. You were much the same
when you were children : you wanted
everything there and then, and waiting

was dismal work to you. It is the

mark of the child that he is in a violent

hurry where men are steady. The
Lord sometimes sends us speedy re-

sults to our labours ; but at other

times it is not so—the truth works
slowly and surely, and efi'ects all the

more precious results. We must wait

for seed to grow and for fruit to ripen.

If we really wait upon the Lord, we
shall just keep on, resolved to abide in

duty, determined to remain in prayer,

undaunted in confidence, unmoved in

expectation. We shall not fly into a

passion with the Lord and refuse to

believe Him any more, neither shall

we run off" to novelties and fall into

the fads and crazes of the day. The
Lord will not fail the soul that waits

upon Him ; all will be well ; the bless-

ing will come. What a sweet thing is

the calm leisure of faith !
" He that

believeth shall not make haste," Frefc

and worry, hurry and haste, are all

slain by the hand of faith.

II, We see what the Lord's
WAITING PEOPLE NEED. They need to

renew their strength.

\. Because they are human. As the

world is full of changes, so are we (a).

Creatures whose home is on the earth

cannot always live upon the wing:

they must feel faint at times ; and
hence the necessity of this blessed

promise, " They that wait upon the

Lord shall renew their strength."

2, Because theij are imperfect. Our na-

tural corruption and the imperfection

and infirmity of our flesh are about us
still, and these bring us down at times

till we say with David, " I am this day
weak, though anointed king." Be-

cause we are human and imperfect, we
cannot always be at our best : the sky
is not always clear ; the sea is not al-

ways at flood ; the year is not always

at summer ; the summer is not always
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in the zenith ; tlie moon is not always

at her full ; the tree is not always

adorned with fruit ; the vineyard does

not always flow with wine ; roses do
not always blush, nor lilies always

bloom. Creatures have their rises and
their falls, and to us also there must be

times when we need to renew our

strength. It must be renewed, for

otherwise it ivill decline stillfurther, and
this would be painful, dangerous, and
dishonouring. The Lord would not

have us utterly fail, nor fall prone
upon the ground iu the heavenly race

;

therefore to those who have no might
He increaseth strength.

3. We must renew our strength, for

it is for our honour, comfort, and safety.

4. It is for God's glory and for own
own usefulness that we should be

strong ; and if we fall into decline and
weakness, pray do not let us stop

there. A pining sickness is au awful

disease for a Church to die of. Do not
linger iu such a state. Up with you,
and cry mightily unto the Lord, and
you shall yet be restored,

in. How ARE WE TO RENEW OUR
STRENGTH ? If we are God's people,

we must renew our strength by con-

tinually waiting upon God. (13)

If a Church wants reviving, if saints

individually want reviving, they must
wait upon God—L In jsrayer. Oh,
what a blessing a day's prayer might
be ! If you cannot get as much as that,

how much renewing may be gained in

an hour's prayer ! 2. Add to that a

re-dedication of ourselves to the Lord
who bought us. This often helps us

to renew our strength, 3. Then afresh

realise your entire depe7idencc upon God.
Put yourself into the Lord's hands ab-

solutely. Be like the sere leaf that is

carried by the breath of the tempest.
4. Then go forward to renewed action.

In renewing your strength, ask the
Lord that you may undertake fresh
Avork, and that this work may be done
to a nobler tune—that you may have
more expectancy, more confidence,
more faith, more God-reliance. What
things are done by men iu common
life with st'/Z-reliance ! But with God-
reliance we work impossibilities, and
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miracles fly from us like sparks from
the anvil of a smith. When a man
learns to work with God's strength,

and with that alone, he can do all

things.

—

C. H. Spurgeon: Metropolitan

Tabernacle Pulpit, No. 1756.

(a) Some friends never seem to be either high
or low in their feelings : their life has neither

hills nor valleys in it, but is comparable to an
unbroken plain : they traverse a perpetual

level. It is not so with others of us ; we are

all Alps and Andes. These favoured pilgrims
march steadily and evenly through the world,

always at one pitch and pace ; but others of

us who mount up into the heavens in burning
zeal and holy joy, go low, very low down, into

the depths, till our soul sinketh because of

sorrDw. The best and bravest of the saints

are poor creatures. Elijah on the top of Car-
mei, when he has brought fire from heaven,
cries, " Take the prophets of Baal ; let not one
of them escape ! " Hear him as he pleads

with God and unlocks the treasury of the

rain. See him gird up his loins and run be-

fore the chariot of Ahab. There is a man for

you ! If ever hero-worship might be tolerated,

it is in the case of "this my lord Elijah."

Look not too closely at the champion, for

within twentj'-four hours he is afraid of Jeze-

bel, and soon he is whining, " Lord, take

away my life; for I am not better than my
fathers." Do you blame him? Do you fail

to understand so sad a stoop from so great a
height? Take heed of censuring a man so

greatly approved of God as to be spared the

pains of death. If you do as well as Elijah

did, perhaps you may hear some nobodies
blaming you in your hour of exhaustion ; but
as for me, I cannot censure him, nor can any
man that has ever enjoyed the heavenly de-

lirium of high-strung zeal in the Master's

service, and having been borne aloft on eagle's

wings, at last falls upon the earth in absolute

exhaustion. After high excitement there will

come reaction.

—

Spurgeon.

(/3) When a man wants his bodily strength

renewed, his purpose may be effected by eating

a good meal. He has grown empty through
hunger, and there is nothing in him ; he
must be filled up with substantial nourish-

ment, and then the human engine will gene-

rate fresh force. Oh, ye who are weak in

spirit, come and feed upon Christ

!

Sometimes a man may renew his strength

by taking a little rest. He has grown weak
through stern labour and long fatigue, and he
must be quiet and repose till he recovers. Oh,

ye weary, heavy-laden, where is there rest for

yon except in the Christ of God?
We have known men's strength renewed by

breathing their native air. They have risen

out of a hot and foetid atmosphere into the

cool breeze of the mountain-side, and the brac-

ing breeze has made them strong again. Oh,
to have the breath of the Spirit blowing upon
us once again !

—

l>j)urcjcon.
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Eenewing Strength.

xl. 31. Thej/ that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength, (She.

As it is the same God who works

in nature and in grace, a most inter-

esting analogy may be traced be-

tween His operations in both. When
the earth is parched with the heat of

summer, and its productions begin to

languish from excessive drought, it is

watered and refreshed by the showers

of heaven, and its various plants and

fruits not only resume their former

health and vigour, but spring up and

flourish with greater luxuriance and

vigour. The flower, too, that had

drooped and withered at the close of

day, is revived by the cool and the

dews of night, and in the morning
puts forth its buds and expands its

leaves anew, delighting the eye with

the beauty of its colours, or perfum-

ing the air with the sweets of its

fragrance. For every degree of ex-

haustion in nature, the wisest and
most adequate provision is made by
its all - pervading and beneficent

Author. In like manner, when the

spiritual strength of the Christian is

impaired, from whatever cause, if

only he wait upon God, his decays of

strength are recruited from above

;

new fountains are opened for his

comfort ; he rises up from the ground,

on which he was sitting in feebleness

and sorrow, and no longer with fal-

tering, but with firm and steady

steps, pursues the course of active

duty or of patient suff'ering in which
he is appointed to move. " They that

wait upon the Lord shall renew their

sti'ength." Observe

—

I. To WHOM THIS COMPREHENSIVE
AND ANIMATING DECLARATION IS

MADE. " They that wait upon the

Lord," i.e., those who (1) earnestly de-

sire the enjoyment of His favour ; and
{2) diligently attend to, and take pecu-

liar delight in, all His service and will.

n. The import of the declara-
tion. It implies— 1. That the princi-

ples of the spiritual life within than shall

be gradually strengthened and increased.

VOL. II.

These principles are faith and love

—

faith in the Son of God, through whom,
as the propitiation for sin and the
beloved of the Father, they are justi-

fied and accepted and saved ; and love

to Him as having redeemed them unto
God by His precious blood, and given
them the first-fruits of His Spirit, tliat

they may live to His praise and be
heirs of His glory. These principles

are strengthened by the very act of

waiting upon God, for thus our know-
ledge of Him is increased. And the

more we know of Him, the more our

faith in Him and love towards Him
will strengthen.

2. That increased communications of
Divine grace shall he made to them.

III. The effects of its fulfil-

ment.
1. The devotions of those who wait upon

God become more elevated and intense.

" They shall mount up with wings as

eagles." (a)

2. They acquire greater alacrity and
perseverance in doing His will. " They
shall run," or march on, " and not be

weary." Here the metaphor is varied,

and changed into one that is more
common in the sacred writings, as

expressive of Christian duty, which is

frequently compared to running or

marching (Ps. cxix. 32, &c.) To those

whose spiritual strength is renewed by
waiting on the Lord, duty is not a

task, but a delight. They are never so

happy as when labouring in the sphere

of service allotted them ; and under
the burdens which sometimes press

upon them they are supported and
cheered by the promises and grace of

Him whom they serve.

3. They are enabled to manifest forti-

tude and patience under affliction. " They
shall walk and not faint." Here the
metaphor is again beautifully varied,

or rather another shade of the same
image is presented for the encourage-

ment of every traveller to the Heavenly
Zion. Even when incapable, as it
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Were, of increasing their strength or of

being active in the service of God, grace

is both promised and imparted for en-

abling them to move forward without

fainting in the path of submission and

suffering (Ps. xxiii. 4 ; H. E. I. 198-

L'02).

—

David Dickson, D.D. : Discourses,

].p. 198-222.

(a) At first, or when weakened by the in-

tiuence of unbelief and corruption, the motion
of the believer's soul towards God and spiritual

ol jects is but feeble and inconstant, like the

flutterings of a new-fledged bird, stretching its

wings and attempting to fly, but, from want
of habit or of strength, attempting it with
little success. But when, in waiting on the

Lord, tlieir faith and love become more vigor-

ous and steady, and the circumstances tiiat

rendered tliem languid and fluctuating are

removed, like the eagle, which, after its feathers

are renewed, mounts from its rocky nest
stronger and livelier and more beauteous than
before, and with expanded wings soars above
the lower regions of the air, as towards the orb

of the sun itself—they rise above the influence

of the world and its vanities ; and as their

heart ascends in devout aspiration to the God
of mercy and grace, they approach more
nearly to the full radiance of the Sun of

Righteousness, and rest their desires and aflec-

tions more intensely on Him, as the bright-

ness of the Divine glory, and the source of

ineflfable light and bliss. They are not only

visited with peace and joy in believing, but

are almost, like Paul, raised as to the third

heaven, and see and hear things that are un-
utterable and full of glory.

Such elevated enjoyment is not indeed
vouchsafed to every believer. Nay, there are

many who perhaps never reach it on this side

the grave. But their devotions do in every

case become more exalted and habitual as they

go on in their course in the strength of the

Lord. Perhaps their mental constitution is

incapable of such intenseness of meditation

and of feeling; or it is not necessary for the

particular duties and service assigned them
;

or their natural temperament is so melan-
choly and desponding, that were they to be

indulged with such high manifestations, their

depression might become deeper after these

manifestations were over, and the fearful sus-

picion that they were altogetiier delusive

might sink them in greater distress than
before. But one thing is certain, that by all

who truly wait upon the Lord progress will be
and is made, both in the strength and the
countenance of devotional habits, of spiritual

affection, and of heavenly-mindedness ; and
that the grace which they ask in prayer and
receive by faith gradually raises them to a far

higher state of Christian attainment than that

by which the beginning of their spiritual lite

was marked. Of the degree of this advance-
ment they may not, indeed, be always con-

scious, for their humility will increase in exact
proportion to their other real attainments.

—

Dickson.

Soul Growth.

xl. 31. But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength, <C-c,

Men develop under a universal law
of variableness. We do nothing con-

tinuously except breathe and pulsate.

It is insanity to think upon one subject

continuously. Health demands inter-

mission, even retrocession. This truth

may be seen in a larger way in our
pursuits and actions. We pursue plea-

sure, engage in business, seek sociality

intermittently (H. E. I. 2064-2066,
2073-2074).
Deep moral and religious thought

and feeling are produced by a thousand
concurrent influences. All endeavours
to hold Christians, Churches, or indi-

viduals to a high emotive condition
of religious feeling are vain. Virtue,
morality, duties are perpetuated ; but,

in regard to these, we are changing.
When reactions and backslidings take
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place, how shall men renew? How
shall the words of the prophet be ful-

filled ? The method by which spiritual

strength may be renewed and augmen-
ted must be learned from a study of
the providence of God. We ought to

take the Bible as men take cuarts.

Human life is the interpreter of the

Word of God (H. E. I. 549, 550,

560).

What, then, are some of the methods

by which men, in the Didne economy, ad-

vance in spiritual impulse and rise per-

manently higher ? (a)

1, We must not be biassed by any
theory of Church or ordinances, nor by
any preaching, to suppose that we are

shut up to the dealings of God with us

through these channels. The Church
occupies a foremost place here ; but
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the schools, books, newspapers, busi-

ness, social influences work upon the

human soul.

2. It pleases God to make the spiri-

tual development of men depend on
time-growth. The body is the first to

develop, then the social affections,

with the elementary forms of the in-

tellect, then the moral elements, and
last the spiritual nature. Many per-

sons develop high religious emotions
])rematurely. Many may lose by
neglect or by delay; but there is an
element of time which must be taken
into consideration.

3. Spiritual strength is renewed
through the removal of false or imperfect

meivs of truth. There is a relation be-

tween a man's reason and things that
are reasonable. The preaching of the

Divine nature is, sometimes, not made
drawing to men. It is not altogether

human depravity that is at fault.

Spiritual growth ought to be more to

us than any orthodoxy or regularity of

outward forms. Change of circum-

stances may give the needful impetus
to soul-growth.

4. Many persons fail to come to the

inspiration of the higher views of re-

ligion by reason of ivorldly prosperity,

which tends to satisfy their lower nature

(H. E. I. 3998-4014). In these cir-

cumstances, distresses, infirmities, and
even great sorrows, are blessed of God
to the opening of their nature and to

the renewing of their spiritual strength.

Troubles are well-diggers. We are

rich and strong, not by the things

which we possess, but by the amount
of true manhood developed in us (H.

E. I. 129, 130, 204-212).

5. It pleases God also to employ the
companionship of friends and neighbours

in developing their higher manhood.
There is nothing so helpful to a soul

as the contact of another soul. How
much was there in Christ's personal
touch ! Go about as a man among
men (H. E. I. 1049, 1050).

6. When, by the use of these various
instrumentalities, our souls have grown
and come into the possibility of a
higher spiritual disclosure, then there

is a fiirther soul-growth in us. We come
to a state in which there is a direct in-

fluence of the soul of God exerted upon
us—as direct as sight and voice to the

bodily senses. Men may come, at last,

into that state in which the Spirit of

God shines with a steadfast lustre

upon them (H. E. I. 974, 2840, 2900).

Then there is the triumph of grace in

the soul. Then intuitions become
truths. What wonder that the dying
saint should catch the sound of heavenly
music !

Conclusion.—It is the privilege of

all Christians to live this life, not to-

day nor to-morrow, but as the result

of patient continuance in well-doing,

growing in grace, and in the knowledge
of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.—Henry Ward Beecher : Christian Age,

vol. vii. pp. 102-106.

(a) See H. E. I. 2473-2569.

The Eagle-Winged Believer.

xl. 31. They shall mount up with wings as eagles.

Scripture is full of parables, in which
spiritual things are represented by
natural. Here the believer's progress

is compared to the eagle's flight.

I. The wings wherewith he
MOUNTS UP.

There are especially these two, the

wing of faith and the wing of love.

1. The wing oi faith. None can mount
up to heaven without it, for it is a

grace that looks not at the things

seen in this world, but at the things

that are not seen ; and it mounts the

soul to heaven and heavenly things

(H. E. I. 1902-1907; P. D. 1164).

2. The wing of love. This grace, like

faith, unites the soul to Christ. This

is such a strong wing that fire cannot
burn it ; marytrs have found that the

fire did not burn their love; no, it

mounted up to heaven with the flame

(H. E. I. 3337, 3338).
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II. The things wherein he
MOUNTS UP.

1. Not iu airy speculations. Some
have a great deal of head-knowledge,

but no heart-love of the truth (2 Thess.

ii. 10, 11). There may be much
speculative knowledge where there is

no saving grace (H. E. I. 3091). 2.

Not iu sinful curiosity, to pry into the

secrets of God (Deut. xxxix. 29).

Many fall into this error in regard to

the decrees of election and reproba-

tion, the day of judgment (Matt. xxv.

13), heaven (H. E. 1. 1508-1518, 1793-
1802, 2718). 3. Not in self-conceit

and self-estimation, as some do who
mount up in the pride of their hearts

(James iv. 6). 4. Not in fits and
starts of devotion. Many who hear
the Word seem to be mounted up in

joy ; but it is but a flash, and like a

land-flood (Luke viii. 6, 13).

They mount up— 1. In holy medita-

tion (Ps. civ. 34 ; Rom. viii. 5). They
do not allow their thoughts to wander
on the mountains of vanity (H. E. I,

3499-3504). 2. In holy desires (Isa.

xxvi. 9). 3. In heavenly afi"ections

(Col. iii. 2). 4. In lofty designs.

Their ultimate design is to glorify

God, and to enjoy Him for ever.

5. In righteous practices. This is

seen in all their actions. The world's

standard is not theirs (1 Cor. x. 31).

III. How THE BELIEVER MOUNTS
UP.

Like the eagle— 1. Naturally. The
eagle mounts not at man's command,
but by the instinct God has given it

(Job xxxix. 27). To the believer a

new heart has been given, and it is

natural to him to be mounting towards
God. When the hypocrite mounts up,

he is forced up contrary to his natural

tendency, like a stone cast up into the

air (H. E. I. 3008). 2. Highly. The
eagle flies higher than other birds,

and makes her nest on high ; unlike

the ostrich, that leaves her q^"?, in

the sand. 3. Gradually. Though the
eagle's flight is strong and swift, it is

gradual. So the l)eliever mounts up,

by degrees (Ps. Ixxxiv. 7). He rises

to more and more knowledge of God
and more and more communion with
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Him, until faith and hope land in

vision and fruition. 4. Frequently.

The carnal professor mounts up only
about the time of a communion, or

when iu some sore afiliction, or during
a revival, and whenever these seasons

are over, he goes down as fast as he
went up ; but the believer mounts on
week-days as well as on Sabbath-days,

on ordinary Sabbaths as well as ou
communion Sabbaths.

IV. Why THE BELIEVER MOUNTS
UP.

1. Because it is as natural for him
to do so as it is for an eagle. He
hath a new nature, which ascends to

heaven whence it descended (2 Cor.

V. 17; H. E. L 1103). 2. Because he
hath his nest on high ; like an eagle,

his all is above. Christ is all in all

to him, and therefore rise he must.

Application.— 1. A word of terror

to you that never mounted up toivards

Christ. What shall we say to you ?

You are not like eagles, but like

ravens, that do not mount heaven-

wards, but wander to and fro upon
the earth, as Noah's raven did, and
feed upon sordid things. You cannot

fly to heaven, but flutter uj^on earth

;

and while you continue what you are,

heaven you will never reach.

2. A word of comfort to the mounting

soul. As the mounting soul is blessed,

so is he safe as long as he is mount-
ing; he is out of the reach of this

world's misery ; safe against death

itself. The eagle is never in danger

but when she is on earth ; we are

never in danger when we are iu Christ

till we fly down to the eartli. There-

fore, seeing God hath renewed your

strength to mount up as on eagle's

wings, soar aloft ; look down with

a generous disdain upon the world

and the vanities thereof, and keep

your heart up in heaven. Mount,

mount, mount ; be always mounting,

till you come to the throne of God
and the Lamb.

—

Ralph Ershne, M.A. :

Sermons, vol. iL pp. 495-519.

He makes a very great mistake who
supposes that the word " wait " implies
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an indolent passivity. The Hebrew-

word has brawn and bone in it ; its

signification is primarily to he strong—
strong enough to hold out under
pressure. Thence the word came to

signify patience, as the opposite of dis-

couragement and peevishness. When
a soul is ready to do God's will, and
to submit cheerfully to God's discip-

line, and to receive such fulness of

supply as God is willing to bestow,

that soul may be truly said to " wait

on the Lord." It is a great grace, and
it leads to a great glory.

The man who thus waits on God
renews his strength. He does more

;

he receives a wonderful inspiration.

He " shall mount up with wings as an
eagle." Naturalists tell us that the

special power of the eagle is in his

wings. He can fly in the teeth of a
gale, and go out on long voyagings
towards the clouds, and play the

aeronaut for hours without weariness.

The sparrow twitters from the house-

top ; the dove is content to abide in

the forest ; but eagles are children of

the skies and playmates of the storm.

Even their nests are on the mountain
crags.

So God means that every soul which
waits on Him shall sometimes soar.

Not creep or grovel in worldliness, or

crouch in bondage to man or devils,

but rise above all these baser things

into the atmosphere of heaven. When
a soul binds itself to God, it finds

wings. Such an one has a citizenship

in the skies. He catches inspiration

from the indwelling Spirit. He rises

above the chilling fogs of doubt, gains

a wide outlook, is filled with ennobling

thoughts, and actually feels that he is

an heir to a celestial inheritance. He
ouiflies the petty vexations that worry

the worldling, and the grovelling lusts

that drag the selfish and sensual soul

down into the mire. His soul-life is

hid with Christ in God. What cares

the eagle, as he bathes his wing in the

translucent gold of the sunbeam, for

all the turmoil, the smoke, the clouds,

or even the lightnings that play fai

beneath him? He flies in company
with the unclouded sun. So a heaven-
bound soul, filled with the joys of the
Holy Spirit, flies in company with
God.
You may realise these happy ex-

periences if you will but wait on
Him. You will be surprised to find

what an uplift there is in your religion.

You will discover how it can carry

you above base and sensual desires;

how it can give birth to pure and
holy meditations ; how it can kindle

joy in seasons of dark adversities and
bereavements ; how it can keep your
hope as serene and shining as the

morning star. Strive after this, by
living less on self and more on Jesus.

Live more like a son of God or a

daughter of God, with the full feeling

of adoption. Set your afi'ections on
things above. Don't count these

perishable things to be your treasures.

Seek better ones in heaven. So shaU
prayer and Bible study, and the daily

victory over sin, and the doing of

God's will, renew your strength. You
will mount up with wings as eagles,

until you grow heavenly - minded—
" which is life and peace." This is

the " higher life " to which Christ

calls every believer. And when you
and I are inclined to nestle down in

indolence and self-indulgence, God
" stirs up our nests " and bids us fly

towards Him. — Theodore L. Cuyler,

D.D.

The Unwearied Runner.

{A Sermon to Young Men.)

xl. 31. But they that wait upon the Lord . . . shall run and not he weary.

Eunning is the young man's pace. men should not run, but that they

With overflowing strength and buoyant
spirits, the danger is not that young

should run amiss, or that they should

attempt to run in the right road in
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their own strength. The text describes

a character as well as gives a promise.

I. The running.
There are difforeut paces among the

Lord's servants. Ahiniaaz is swifter

than Cushi; John outruns Peter. 1.

Bunning is the pace of energy. The
puff- ball is the emblem of many a

forceless life. Others work with both
hands. If the Lord's work is worth
doing, it is worth doing well. Be it

ours to outstrip the energy of this

world. 2. Bunning indicates fulness of

alacrity (Gen. xviii. 7, xxiv. 46 ; 1

Sam. iii. 4, 5). Note how often Mark
uses about Christ the words " straight-

way " and " immediately." Every man
should be as David with Goliath, eager

for the fray; as Elisha, who left the

oxen and ran after Elijah ; as Philip,

who ran to meet the chariot of the

Ethiopian. 3. To run is to he diligent.

That is hardly running in which a man
starts and stops, and starts and stops

again. Much of Sunday-school teach-

ing is a very slovenly make-believe.

Patient continuance in well-doing is

crowned. 4. Bunning indicates thoroiigli-

going hearty zeal. E.g., Aaron running
for his censer, and running in between
the living and the dead, that the plague

might be stayed (Num. xvi. 46-50).

Christ is dishonoured by our heartless-

ness, the Gospel is derided through our

indifference, and souls are lost by our

sloth. From all this it is clear that

the runner is one whose spiritual life is

intense. Young men should be runners.

II. Commend the running.
1. Because it is a warming pace. Run-

ning is better than standing before a

fire for warming one ; active exertions

are better for the Christian life than

listening to sermons. Let spiritual

dyspeptics turn their hands to work.

2. A ground - clearing pace. Creepers

meet with more obstacles than run-

ners. 3. A cheering pace. Runners
have no time to become dispirited.

David ran to fight Goliath. One can
understand the Balaclava charge. 4.

The winning pace (1 Cor. ix. 24). All

our God-given strength must be put
out to win. 5. A fitting pace for a be-

liever. Jesus Christ declares that we
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should run for Him. Christians who
fall in love with " life in earnest " be-

come far happier men. This is to live

in the light of God's countenance, like

Milton's angel in the midst of the sun.

III. The runner's girdle.
" They that wait upon the Lord

shall run and not be weary." Waiting
upon the Lord is essential to the run-

ning. They shall not be weary. Much
running is short-lived. Many converts

are converted back again. Not every

bloom becomes a fruit. To wait upon
the Lord is— 1. To yield yourselves, by

God's grace, to be His servant. Every
hair of our head belongs to our Saviour.

Consecration is needed to keep up the

running so as to win the crown. 2.

To go to Him for all your strength.

Man's natural strength is perfect weak-

ness as to spiritual things ; strong

points left undefended lead to ruin.

Dare to do great work for God, and
you will be enabled to dare ever

greater things. 3. To cultivate the ex-

pectancy of hope. Wait at the foot of

Jacob's ladder for the angels to bring

down answers to prayer. (See Outlines,

Waiting for the Lord, vol. i. pp.

178, 179, 332, 333.)

IV. The runner's staff.
" He shall not be weary." Some are

not weary of God's work, though they

often grow weary in it. To stand, and
having done all, to stand, is impossible

to flesh and blood ; it is only possible to

the God-sustained. How run, then ?

Running Christians have daily strength

for daily needs ; they find fresh matter

of interest (if you want a novel, read

your Bible) ; they look to the end, to

the recompense of the reward (1 Cor.

XV. 58).

Conclusion.—Let runners beware

of slackening their pace.

—

C. H. Spur-

geon: Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit

(1869), pp. 337-348.

I. What is meant by running.

To run, in a spiritual acceptation, is to

engage with great liveliness and zeal

in the duties which God has appointed,

and to persist in them with all our

powers. Running includes

—
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1. Forwardness, in opposition to cul-

pable delays. When a good work is

l^roposed to some, they catch at any
excuse for neglecting it ; or, if they do

set about it, it is with so much reluc-

tance and indolence, that what little is

done is of little worth. But the lively

Christian, let God call him when He
will, is eager to discharge whatever

appears to be his duty (Ps. cxix. 60).

The angels are represented as standing

round about the throne of God,
hearkening to the voice of His word

;

as it were, watching every motion of

His lips : and the instant they perceive

the least intimation of His pleasure,

they fly to execute it. Those who are

truly God's people do His will on earth

jis it is done in heaven : they do it

|)romptly. Examples (1 Kings xix.

20; Matt. iv. 22, ix. 9 ; H. E. I.

3633-3G38).

2. Perseverance and diligence. It is

not every progressive motion that can

be called running. The motion used

in it is quick and animated, and that

not for a step or two, but for a con-

siderable way, even to the end of the

course. It implies, therefore, not

merely a forwardness in the setting

about a good design, but diligence in

prosecuting it, and perseverance to

finish it. Our endeavours to please

God and win the glorious prize must
be strenuous, ardent, continuous. When
a person is running for a considerable

wager, he doth not loiter, nor enter

into trifling conversation with every

one he meets. No ; he looks at nothing

but the prize set before him ; he will

nut suffer himself to be hindered by
any one ; he pushes on with unremitted

ardour to the end of the race (1 Cur.

ix. 25; Phil. iii. 13).

II. How FAR THEY WHO RUN MAY
EXPECT TO BE SUPPORTED.

1. They shall never be so weary as to

lose their inward delight in religion.

Though the flesli sometimes flags and
tires, and the present lively feeling of

joy and comfort diminishes, the willing-

ness of the spirit still continues; the

principle of delighting in God doth not

expire ; their love to Christ and their

easrerness to serve Him are as strong

as ever. They are quite vexed and

impatient when they find that nature

cannot keep up with grace.

2. They shall not he so weary as to

throiv off the practice of religion. They
may forget themselves, as Peter did in

the high priest's hall, and speak and
act very inconsistently with their pro-

fessed devotion to Christ ; but yet, if

they be really born again, grace will

recover them from this temporary

fainting ; a look from Christ will set

all right again.

III. What reason they have to
EXPECT support.

1. They have the poiver and promise of

God to depend upon (chap. xli. 10, xl.

27-29 ; Ps. Ixiii. 8).

2. There is a boundless excellency in

religion, calculated to afford continual re-

freshment. Whatever else men apply

their minds and hearts to, they are soon

tired of; they find an emptiness in it

which makes them throw it aside with

disgust (Eccles. vii. 6; 1 John ii. 16;
H. E. I. 4969-4974). But ask one who
lives in communion with God, and runs

the way of God's commands with an
enlarged heart, whether he is weary of

it and would rather be excused from

it, and you know what his vehement
and indignant answer will be (John iv.

34; Ps. Ixxxiv. 10). The toils and
labours of religion have one advantage

above all other pursuits—there is no
climbing to the top ; there is no
soundingthe bottom ; there is no finding

out the breadth or length of its excel-

lency and sweetness.

3. The faster tve run the nearer we
approach to heaven. We all know that

they who are running in a race feel

new vigour when they come within

sight of the goal, especially the first of

the competitors. With what a spring

doth he advance, in his last steps, to

lay hold on the prize ! It is the same
in the Christian race; the near approach
of salvation drives off" lazy slumbers,

and sets all the powers of the soul in

animated motion, (a)

Application.—Let those who are

running the race set before them be
encouraged. You are in the way of

mercy, and may expect not only to be
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kept from falling, but to have a con-

tinual increase of grace. Let the way-

he never so long, the ascent never so

difficult, the opposition never so great,

and your sti'ength never so small

;

what are all these to the power and
promise of God? Only— 1. Take care

that you begin tvell. Be sure that your

first step in religion is right. Remem-
ber that Jesus is " the way, the truth,

and the life," and that " no man
Cometh unto the Father but by Him."
2. Avoid hindrances. Many such will

be thrown in your way (/S). 3. Keep
heaven and your Forerunner in your eye.

The soul that looks unto Jesus can

never lose its way (P. D. 2.312-2314).—

Samuel Lavington: Sermons, vol. ii. 379-
396.

(a) Travellers tell us of some countries

which are so full of aromatic plants and flowers

that they perceive the fragrance at some dis-

tance, and are highly refreshed by the pleasing
gales. Do you not think it is the same with the

Christian traveller, as he bears up towards the

heavenly country, of which "the land flowing

with milk and honey" was a figure, a shadow,

a very inadequate resemblance ?

—

Laruigton.

(/3) Hindrances of various kinds we must
expect to meet with : the world and our hearts

are full of them ; but there is a world where
we shall get entirely above them ; where there

shall be nothing within us, nor without us, to

stop our course or interrupt our joy.

"There, to fulfil His sweet commands,
Our speedy feet shall move

;

No sin shall clog our winged zeal,

Or cool our burning love."

Christians! with such prospects before us,

is it not strange that we run no faster now ?

that when heaven, in respect to some of us,

can be at no great distance, it should be pos-

sible for the comparatively trifling concerns of

the world to engage our attention ? that we do
not spurn it from us with indignation, like the

Pilgrim, who ran through Vanity Fair shutting

his eyes and stopping his ears?

—

Lavington.

The Call of Cyrus a Fruit of the Captfvity,

xli. 1, 2, Keep silence before Me, ^-c.

Behold how of old the Lord called the people

and the distant nations into judgment, and
condescended to plead and question with them
concerningthe dispensations of Hisprovidence,

that they might see and know that He doeth
according to His will in the armies of heaven
and among the inhabitants of the earth.
" Keep silence before Me, islands, and let the

people renew their strength : let them come near ;

then let them speak : let us come near together to

judgment." This is as it is written in the

Book of Job :
" Gird up now thy loins as a

man ; for I will demand of thee, and ansioer

thou Me."
The question which the prophet then pro-

poses is one concerning the future, though in

our English rendering it is put all in the past

tense :
" Who raised tip the righteous man from

the east, called him to His foot, gave the nations

before him, and made him rule over kings ?

"

The Hebrew language has not the same cer-

tainty in tlie distinctions of time with ours ;

and it may be mentioned that the ancient

Greek translators have put the question partly

in the future, to which indeed it wholly refers.

[The tenses of the Septuagint in verses 2, 3, are

the following :—Tij i^riyeipev . . . (KaXeffev . . .

TTopevfffTai . . . otocrei . . . iKaT-qacL . . . Siw^erat

. . . SieXeiVerai.] But the prophet in spirit

here takes his stand in the future, and calls

into judgment and investigation the things,

the persons, and events of the future, as if

they Were before liini, ere even they had
budded and sprung fortli (ch. xlii. 9). " Who
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hath raided up the righteous man from the east,

called him to His font, shall give the nations
before him, and make him rule over kings ? shall

give them as the dust to ftis sivord, and as the

driven stubble to his boio? He shall pursue them
and pass safely ; even by the way that he had
not gone with his feet. Who hath wrought and
doneit,callingthe generationsfrom thebeginningT
I the LOUD, the first, andwith the last; lam HeJ"
Even in the first member of the sentence the
meaning is really predictive of that which
then existed only in God's purpose and in the
preparation of His providence, who calleth the
generations from the beginning. You will

perceive more clearly that it has this prophetic
force if you refer to verses 21-25 : "Produce
your cause," &c.

It is generally agreed that there is here a
prediction of Cyrus ; but what I chiefly call

your attention to is, that the whole work is

claimed by God as His own. It was not
merely He that had predicted it, but it was
He that purposed it and brought it to pass.

As He saith, " Who hath wrought and done it,

calling the generations from the beginning? I,

the Lord, the first, and with the last ; I am He."
An erroneous idea of prediction has grown up^
as if God had left the things predicted utterly

loose from the control of His providence, and
as if the marvel were only in the foresight,

and not in the power, wisdom, and faithful-

ness displayed in the bringing to pass. Not
thus speaks the Word of God, but the predic-

tion is the declaration of God's purpose, and
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the event is His bringing it to pass. It is

thus they stand related to cue another
(Numb, xxiii. 19).

In our text, the question is not put as to the

marvel involved in the prediction, but rather

as to the overruling power and wisdom mani-
fested in the doing of it. The question is not,

Whose was the foresight? but, Whose was the

accomplishment? To whom appertained the

raising of this righteous man ? Whose was
his training ? Whose were his victories? The
fact of Cyrus's existence, viewed together with
his character, actions, and achievements, was
altogether more wonderful even than the pre-

diction of him by name. And so will it be in

regard to the predicted coming and glory of

Christ. Men will cease to debate of the mar-
vel of its being predicted when they see the

greater marvel of its being brought to pass.

Not that the correspondence of the prediction

with its fulfilment will cease to be a subject of

admiration ; but the actual bringing such a
thing to pass from the present state of the

world is harder to be conceived than the predic-

tion of anything future.

Now Cyrus was to the Gentiles a type of the
Messiah, even as David or Solomon to the
Jews; and accordingly we find him spoken of

as THE Lord's anointed (ch. xlv. ]). Com-
paring the things which are related of him with
the history of Eastern kings and conquerors of

his age or that preceding, and especially with the
monstrous oppressiotis, butcheries, massacres,
and cruelties recorded on the slabs of Nineveh,
he seems like a man of another world. It is

a gleam of sunshine breaking through thun-
der-clouds. The soberest and most truthful of

the Greek philosophers (himself a statesman,
general, and historian) has selected him as the
pattern of a perfect prince, and made his

education the theme of a most interestiuir and

instructive book. Whence had he that educa-

tion ? Who raised up that righteous man from
the east? called him to His foot? At whose feet

was he brought up? and from whose precepts

did he receive instruction in righteousness .'

I think that we have here one of those

examples in which the tribulation of the

Lord's people has been made to work blessing

to the human race. The len tribes of Israel

had been carried into captivity, and were
placed in Halah and Habor, by the river of

Gozan, and in the cities of the Modes. Their
princes were made eunuchs and officers in the

palaces of their conquerors, and the daughters
of Israel, admired for their beauty, sought
after for the music of those exquisite songs of

Zion, pitied for their exile and their sorrows,

and honoured for their virtue, were not unfre-

quently made the favourite wives of the con-

querors and princes among whom they were
placed in captivity. The principles and
character of the captives influenced the con-

querors. The kingdom of heaven wrought
after its own manner, like leaven hid in three

measures of meal. Now the mother of Cyrus
was a Mede, the daughter of the Median
king ; and Cyrus, though a Persian, was
educated among the Medes, where the

principles of the law of the Lord were silently

working. Thus the Lord called him to His
foot and instructed him ; and the good seed

in good ground brought forth an hundred-fold.

From the rising of the sun he made mention
of Jehovah's name. And so the captivity of

Israel in the cities of the Medes served under
the good providence of God to leaven the

nation of the Medes, and to prepare an
avenger of the cause of Judah upon Babylon,

and a restorer of His ancient people to

Jerusalem.— W. B. Galloway, M.A.: Isaiah's

Testimony for Jesus, pp. 277-282.

Lessons from the Heathen Workers.

xli. 5-7. The isles saw it, and feared, <kc.

These verses indicate the state of

feeling which was created among the

heathen nations by the rapid and
victorious career of Cyrus. They re-

mind us— 1. That a sense of common
danger promotes fraternal feeling and
activity (vers. 5, 6). This has been

often witnessed in the history of

communities. Persecution, oppression,

danger, will frequently unite them in

one great movement for defence and
safety, and thus call forth and develop

principles that are too little cultivated

in times of prosperity and security.

2. Mutxtal help is best rendered when
each man does his best in his own way
(ver. 7). In the building of a house,

in the rendering of a performance, in

the manufacture of an article, in the

ruling of a state, the general interest

is secured, not by all doing the same
things, but by each doing his own in-

dividual part in honesty and fidelity.

Even when an idol was to be made,
the carpenter may encourage the gold-

smith, &c. A fine lesson is here taught
to Christian Churches. See it fully

reasoned out in 1 Cor. xii.

3. Uven the superstitions of heathendom
are a witness to the spiritual cravings of
men. We have here a pathetic ex-

ample of the perversions amongst
which idolatry grovels. In their

panic-stricken state the people betake
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themselves for safety to gods that

first their own fingers must fashion.

Think of a human soul bowing down
to an image that a few moments ago
was " fastened witli nails that it should

not be moved !" Yet we do injustice

to heathenism, and do not rightly

interpret it, if we suppose its signifi-

cance lies wholly in these material

objects. In reality we see here the

human soul crying out for Another,

an Unseen, an Unknown. The very
groping of heathenism is so far a

testimony to God, that it proclaims

God to be in the worshipper before

the worshipper seeks Him elsewhere.

Amongst all our modern idolatries, too,

idolatries of wealth, pleasure, fashion,

power, &c., we see the uneasiness of

souls who can find no settled rest

in the things that are touched, and
tasted, and handled. Though not de-

finitely expressed, the yearning is for

God Himself, of whom, and through
whom, and to whom are all things.

—

JVilliam Manning,

Thus the heathen helped each other

(ver. 6). There are many seasons in

which encouragement from our fellow-

Christians is peculiarly soothing and
grateful to the mind ; for as " oint-

ment and perfume rejoice the heart,

so doth a man his friend by hearty

counsel" (Prov. xxvii. 9). This is

true— 1. In the icbitry day of adversity.

2. In the dreary night of aj/lidion and
bereavement. It is one of the privileges

as well as the duties of religion to
" feel a brother's care," to " weep with

them that weep," and to pour the

balm of consolation into the bleeding

hearts of our suffering friends. 3. In
the stormy day of persecution. It was
a saying of Martin Luther, that " the

plough of persecution was yoked as

early as the days of Cain ; and it has
been going upon the back of the

Church ever since " (Gal. iv. 29 ; 2

Tim. iii. 12). 4. In the time of fierce

conflict and strong temptation. 5. JVhen
entering the vale of death. The help
"vve can thus afford we are bound to

render.

—

R. Bond: The Christian's Ile-

membrancer, p. 162, tkc.
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Passages in the history of idolatrous

worship may be turned to account.

Here certain idolaters were alarmed,
and ran to seek relief of their gods.

They are making a shrine or an idol

;

they are all in earnest. This suggests

what we shall always see whenever we
find a model Church. Such a Church
is

—

I. A scene of activity. Every one
is at work. Life is a scene of acti-

vity in the physical universe, in the

business world. We rejoice that in-

tellectual activity has disturbed the

darkness and torpor of the Middle
Ages ; the printing-press does a nobler

work than the old feudal castle ; brute

force, exclusiveness,have had their day.

It is still more encouraging when spiri-

tual life comes into a Church. Then a

happy activity reigns.

II. A scene of cheerful, courageous

toil. The carpenter encourages the

goldsmith. Many Churches are scenes

of recriminating discouragement. How
much the minister is helped by a little

encouragement now and then ! It need
not be flattery. Let every man do his

own work, but let there be mutual
encouragement.

III. A scene of prompt industry and
thorough work. There are few worse

things for the development of any kind

of lii'e tlian dilatoriness. Promptitude

in Cliurch worship and work is much
needed. And thoroughness no less.

" He fastened it wath nails, that it

should not be moved." We want
cloths that will not rip ; bridges

that will bear; characters that will

stand tem})tation ; friendships that

will last. The model Church does its

work thoroughly.

IV. All are working — actively,

cheerfully, courageously, promptly,

thoroughly— for one common end
(Jer. vii. 18). They are all building

a shrine or an altar. So the Church
has one end. It is a unity, not a unifor-

mity—a unity in spirit, in aim, in end.

V. Special marks of a model Church.

1. A common-sense sanctuary : central,

easy of access, constructed so as to be

a house of worship and instruction,

—

not of worship only, still less for spec-
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tacular effect. 2. Kindness to stran-

gers. 3. Well-organised charities, 4.

Truly sanctified, truly consecrated by
the indwelling Spirit of God. This is

the crown of all.

—

E. P. Timing, Ph.D. :

Christian World Pulpit, xxii pp. 136-
137.

Two Kinds of Help.

xli. 6. They helped every one his neighbour, <kc.

xli. 10. Fear not; I will help thee, d-c.

It is manifestly the intention of the

prophet to exhibit the contrast be-

tween Israel and the heathen nations.

In contemplating the promise of the

10th verse, we may be so absorbed by
its boundless wealth, so amazed by its

condescension, so cheered by its com-

fort, that we fail to notice the sombre
background against which it is placed.

There is help in both cases, but how
different ! In one case it is the help

and encouragement which men give to

one another in a vain, foolish, and des-

perate course ; in the other it is the

help that cometh from above. The
rapid conquests of Cyrus throw the

nations into alarm. What shall they

do in this extremity 1

I. Look at the expedients to ivhich idol-

worshippers have recourse (ver. 6). The
carpenters and goldsmiths resolve to

manufacture a strong set of gods, and
to fix them securely. In the idol-

factories the workmen stimulate one
another. We may smile at such a

gross delusion, as possible only among
ignorant races in an age of supersti-

tion ; but is there nothing correspond-

ing to it among ourselves 1 We may
regard image-worship with an air of

scorn as too silly and infatuated ever

to find place in Christianised communi-
ties ; but there are many idols to which
the unbelieving heart turns in the day
of need and trial. The gods of our

day have no outward embodiment, but

not less loyal are their votaries to

them. Idols are made of mammon
and worldly ambitions, of services and
ceremonies. Thus do the follies of a

bygone age reproduce themselves in

all their essential features. To see

idolatry, you need not take a long

journey to the South Sea Islands or

Central Africa. In our scenes of com-

merce you may meet many a mammon-
worshipper. In gay circles you may
find crowds given up to the worship of

fashion. In the very Church you may
find the formalist who has made an
idol of sacraments. These modern
idolatries are godless and unbelieving

;

but while there is no faith in God,
what an immense amount of faith of a

different kind is exhibited ! Believe !

Why, they believe the most absurd

things ! e.g., they make gold their

trust ; they believe that they may lead

Christless lives, and yet somehow get

to heaven at last. We speak of them
as unbelievers, yet what faith they

have ! They believe far more than the

Christian can. To them Christianity

is irrational, yet what irrationalities

they entertain !
" the credulity of

unbelief," that accepts the most glaring

absurdities to strengthen its position !

And yet with all this rash credulity

there is often an uneasy suspicion that

all is not right and safe, and in a day of

trouble they must help and encourage

one another. Observe the power of

association and example to blind men
to the truth and strengthen them in

bad principles. People think them-
selves all that is excellent if they do
as others do, and are no worse than

their neighbours ; and so they keep

each other in countenance, doing in

company with each other what they

would not do alone.

II. Turn now to the other side, and
contemplate the Divine help. Here is

Israel's confidence. It rests on the

Almighty Helper.

1. It is help guaranteed by past ex-

perience (vers. 8, 9). How intimate

the relation in which God stands to

spiritual Israel ! how gracious the acts

He has done for them ! how dear they
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were to Him ! What a powerful

argument for hope and trust ! To
cast them off would be the undoing of

all that He had done. How securely,

then, the promise stands on the foun-

dation of past favours. To the tried,

doubting believer there is encourage-

ment here. Your God not only con-

descends to sustain you with a promise,

but to encourage your faith He points

to past acts of mercy. He has brought

you near; He calls you by endearing

names, and appeals to a long experi-

ence of His grace and love. The past

may be full of unfaithfulness on your

part, but amid all there shine out God's

acts of mercy. How can you reject

the promise built on this experience 1

Help in the past guarantees help in the

4'uture.

2. Help against opposition (vers. 11,

12), and the reason is assigned (ver.

13). Israel's enemies will be frustrated.

O Christian ! what foes can harm you
with God for your Almighty Helper 1

Plied with temptation, oppressed with

fears, surrounded with dangers, you
can yet say, "None of these things

move me." All the hosts of evil are

passing on to confusion, and through

them you are marching to victory.

Outward losses cannot injure your real

life. These onsets of the foe are for

the trial of faith (1 Pet. i. 7).

3. Help in iceakness (vers. 1 4-1 6). The
names " worm" and "men " {i.e., mor-

. tals) are expressive of weakness and
contempt. But how strong does the

feeblest and meanest creature become
when armed with a Divine commission

and supported by Divine help !
" With

what," it has been asked, "may this

new threshing instrument be armed
but the Word of God?" (Heb. iv. 12).

If God has a work to do, the unlikeliest

instrument can be made sufficient for

it. The worm is not the mean, feeble,

and useless creature we think it. Dar-
win has shown us that earth-worms are

the plowers of the soil and the pro-

ducers of mould, thus by their com-
bined labours fructifying the land.

As in nature, so in grace (1 Cor. i. 27-

29). Jesus became "a worm and no
man ; " and His people, few and Aveak,

yet armed with His powerful help, go

forth to the conquest of the world.

Why, then, should you shrink from
any mission on which He sends you,

and why should you doubt of success 1

(2Chron. xiv. 11).

4. Help in want (vers. 17-19). There
is spiritual thirst quenched and spiri-

tual refreshment provided. The desert

becomes a lake, the wilderness a gar-

den. God opens streams, not only in

the valleys, but on the hills ; " high

places." This points to something

above Nature. The whole description

is obviously figurative, representing
" comfort and refreshment and the

largest spiritual blessings. As before

there was an allusion to the call of

Abraham and the exodus, so here to

the journey through the desert when
the rock was smitten. The words
may include mercies shown to the

exiles on their return ; but their chief

reference must be to the outpouring of

the Spirit on the day of Pentecost, and
also in times to come" (Birks).

Now, what is the intention of this

promise of manifold help ? " Fear
not, be not dismayed," or, as it has

been rendered, "Look not anxiously

around you for help." Rather look

up (Ps. cxxi. 2). Vain is the inward
look, for we have no help in ourselves

;

vain is the look around, for no man
can redeem his brother ; but look up
(Ps. Ix 11), and listen to the Divine

promise.

—

William Guthrie, M.A.

God's Friend.

{A Sermon to the Yoking.)

xli. 8. Abraham, my friend.

God here puts a very great honour him His /Went?. What greater honour
upon His servant Abraham. He calls could there be than this ? Notice

—
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I. How Abraham came to be the
FRIEND OF God.

Suppose you met on the street a

poor, ragged boy, you would very

likely pity him, and might say, " That

poor boy has got a bad home, and he

will grow up abad man, and will have no

one to show him how to live an honest

life." If you wished that you and he

might become friends, what would
be the first thing to do ? Would you
not have to tell him that you wanted to

become his friend ? He would no more
think of asking you to be his friend

than you would think of asking the

Queen to be your friend. God wanted
Abraham to be His friend, but how was
Abraham to know that unless God
told him ? Abraham was in the midst
of men who were worshippers of idols.

As the Psalmist says, " They have
mouths," &c. (Ps. cxxxv. IG, 17).

God knew that Abraham would never

come to be His friend unless He spoke

to him first. (Read Gen. xii. 1-3.)

II. The time when Abraham be-

came God's friend.
It was at a time when God had very

few friends in this world. No doubt
He had many friends in other worlds,

but He hadnotmademany in ^/w5. How
many had He in the days of Noah?
Id is possible that He had not even
so many in the days of Abraham.

There are some parts of the world
where you have no friends,—in Pata-
gonia, for instance, where all the people
are savages. Some good missionaries

went there once, and tried to teach the
people about the Saviour; but they
would not listen to Christ's servants,

and starved them to death. Suppose
one of the wild savages had taken the

missionaries' part and become their

friend, do you not think he would have
been a brave man 1 But why do many
people in this country dislike good
people so much t It is just because
they are good. Bad men do not want
to be better ; they " love darkness
rather than light, because their deeds
are evil." It is sad to think that even
yet God has more enemies than friends

in the world ; but He has many more
friends than in the day when He called

Abraham, and told him to go and live

amongst His enemies.

III. How Abraham showed that
HE WAS A FRIEND OF GOD.

1. "He builded an altar to the

Lord " (Gen. xii. 7, 8). He was like

a sailor or soldier who is not afraid to

carry the Queen's standard into the

midst of her enemies.

2. He always believed what God
told him, God promised him a son,

and although he had to wait a very
long time before he had the son, he
never gave up believing in God ; he
said to himself, " God would never
have made me a promise if He did not

mean to keep it ; I am quite sure He
is able to perform His promise, and
that He will do so some day." True
friends always believe each other,

3. Abraham always tried to do what
God told him. He told him to offer

up the beloved son, for whom he had
waited so many years. And Abraham
showed that he was willing to obey
the voice of God. In the end he was
taught a great lesson, viz., that God
did not approve of human sacrifice—

a

thing commonly done—and so a ram
was provided (Gen. xxii.)

IV. Lessons.
1. You can have Abraham's name.

You, too, may be God's friend. Re-
member what Jesus said (John xv. 14;
Mark iii, 35),

2. If you wish to have Abraham's
great name, you must often speak to

God, The comfort of having friends

is that we can talk to them, and tell

them our troubles, and find that they
share our joys,

3. If you choose God for your friend,

you will have made the best possible

choice. Whatever other friends you
have, accept the loving invitation of
your Heavenly Father—let Him be
your dearest Friend ; become, like

Abraham, " the friend of God."

—

Sermons for Boys and Girls, pp. 80-87.

{A Sermon for Adults.)

Much that is honourable is recorded
of Abraham in the Holy Scriptures, but
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nothing equal to this. He was a man
of extensive possessions, a venerable

patriarch, the founder of two powerful

nations, the ancestor of a double race

of kings, the father of the faithful, but,

as his highest distinction, " he was
called the friend of God " {cf 2 Chron.

XX. 7 ; James ii. 23).

I, The disposition and conduct
OF God towards Abraham.
He distinguished him as His friend

— 1. By His large rmmificence. It is not

perhaps too much to affirm that God
gave to Abraham more than He ever

gave to any beside. He gave him not

only " exceedinggreat andprecious pro-

mises," but the actual fufilment of them
in all their variety and extent, either

to himself or his posterity. The grant

of Jehovah to this patriarch included

a son in his old age, and that his de-

scendants should inherit the fertile

land of Canaan ; that he should become
the father ofmany and mighty nations,

and especially that in him all the fami-

lies of the earth should be blessed.

What does He give to others whom
He designates His friends 1 " His

own Son," " all spiritual blessings,"

" a heavenly country," " a crown of

2. By His intimate communion icith

him. " Fear not, Abram : I am thy

shield and thy exceeding great reward."

In the plains of Mamre, as Abraham sat

at the door of his tent in the heat of

the day, the Lord appeared to him in

all the condescension of His favour, at-

tended by two celestial messengers in

visible form : there He conversed with

him, and the communion He maintained

was intimate and friendly in an unusual

degree (Ps. xxv. 14; Isa. Ivii. 15).

3. By His affectionate confidence in

him. " Shall I hide from Abraham
the thing which I do ? " He meditated
the destruction of Sodom and Gomor-
rah ; but how can He conceal the inten-

tion from Abraham, His friend ? He
told him, therefore, of the judgment
which He was about to execute on the

guilty cities. The sentiment which
Amos and our Lord express is re-

markable (Amos iii. 7 ; John xv.

15).

68

4. By His sacred fidelity to him. A fc

an early period Jehovah entered

into covenant with His servant, as a
man covenants with his friend ; and
He sware unto him because He loved

him. Hemade the most solemn engage-

ments to visit him with favour, and
ratified these engagements in the most
clearand condescendingmanner. Were
they ever violated ? No ! As often,

therefore, as the appellation " the

God of Abraham " occurs, we have a
recognition of covenant transactions

and an appeal to testimony of inviol-

able faithfulness. The covenant of

God is His solemn promise; and this

He hath given not to Abraham only,

but to every believer as His "friend"

(Heb. vi. 17, 18).

II. Abraham's disposition and
conduct towards God.

Friendship ought to be mutual.

Observe

—

1. Abraham's steady faith in God.

" He believed in God, and it was
imputed unto him for righteousness,

and he was called the friend of God "

(James ii. 23). Faith was the grace

for which he was most remarkable,

and in which he particularly ex-

celled. He is denominated " faithful

Abraham," and the " father of the

faithful." " In hope he believed

against hope, and was strong in faith,

giving glory to God." In such degree

as we live in the exercise of faith we
are entitled to this honourable distinc-

tion, " the friends of God." Faith in

God is cordial reliance on His testi-

mony. It is " taking God at His word
"

(H. E. I. 1877-1881).

2. Abraham's holyfellowship with God.

He was much devoted to God, and en-

joyed special nearness to Him. At the

time when he removed from place to

place, it is remarked that wherever he

rested, " there he built an altar unto

the Lord, and called upon the Name
of the Lord." We need only to in-

stance his intercession on behalf of

Sodom. (Read Gen, xviii.) Thus let

your life be a life of fellowship with

Heaven ; and the closer this commu-
nion is maintained, the higher your

enjoyment will rise. Friends love to
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converse with each other, and do you
converse with God.

3. AhrahanCs eheerful obedience to

God. We have many facts in proof
of this assertion. When he " went
out not knowing whither he went," it

was in obedience to the command of

God. When he manifested such a
temper of peace in the separation

which occurred between him and Lot,

it was in compliance with a heavenly
ruling in his heart. But the most
prominent act, the noblest proof of

the patriarch's obedience, relates to the

sacrifice of his son (Gen. xxii. 2 ; Heb.
xi. 17-19). Let it be remembered our
obedience is the best proof of char-

acter, and the surest test of the dis-

position of the heart (John xv. 14).

Improvement.— 1. Learn the true

dignity of man. It is to have fellow-

ship with Heaven and friendship with
God

J
being the " children of God," &c.

2. Be thankful for the grace which
you have found. Once you were " chil-

dren of wrath," &c., now friends.

3. Confide more implicitly and af-

fectionately in Him who hath done so

much for you. Friends have a mutual
interest in what each other is.

4. Enjoy your comforts with grate-

ful satisfaction. What a friend gives

us he wishes us to enjoy (H. E. I,

307).

5. Learn to endure trials with calm
submission. We can bear that from a
friend which we cannot bear from an
enemy.

6. BeAvare you offend not this

Friend. " I was wounded in the

house of my friends." The question

which Absalom put to Hushai is

pointed and appropriate :
" Is this

thy kindness to thy friend ?
"

—

Thorn-

hill Kidd : Village Sermons, pp. 310-
318.

The Sweet Harp of Consolation.

xli. 10. Fear thou not; for I am with thee.

Saul was subject to fits of deep
despondency, but when David played
on his harp the evil spirit departed,

overcome by the subduing melody.
The text is such a harp. Its notes

quiver to the height of ecstasy, or

descend to the hollow bass of the
deepest grief.

I. Note the times when its sweet
STRAINS are most NEEDED.

I. When tue are racked with much
physical pain. 2. In our relative sorrows,

borne personally by those dear to us.

3. When all the cuirents of providence

ran counter to us; when, after taking

arms against a sea of troubles, we are

being swept down the stream. 4. In
the midst of unusual responsibilities,

heavy labours, and great enterprises. 5.

JFhen one stands alone in the midst of op-

position. 6. JVlien ive go down to death.

Thus all through life the saints

march to the music of this harp, as

the Israelites set forward to the notes

of the silver trumpets.

II. Hear its notes distinctly.
Their sweetness melts into each

other, but each string may be touched
severally and by itself. " Fear thou
not ; for I am with thee." What does

it mean 1

1. / am with thee in deepest sympathy.

As Baxter puts it

—

" Christ leads me through no darker rooms
Then He went through before."

2. The Lord is with us in community

of interests. God Himself would be

dishonoured if true believers should

fail. 3. / am with thee in providential

aid. We do not believe half enough
in the providence of God. Providence

is strikingly punctual. 4. God is with

us in secret sustaining power. It is said

of Christ, " There appeared an angel

unto Him from heaven, strengthening

Him." 5. By sensible manifestations of
His presence. These are made to the

opening spiritual sense. This cannot
be described. Who shall describe

gleams of the sunlight of Paradise?

But we can be as sure of them as we
are sure that we are in the body, and
see the rays of the sun. In such

moments

—
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"Should earth against my soul engage,

And hellish darts be hurled,

Then I can smile at Satan's rage,

And face a frowning world."

III. Meditate much upon the
SWEETNESS OF THOSE NOTES.

1. The comfort of the text excels all

other comfort under heaven. God's " I am
with thee " is better thau the kindest

assurance of the best of friends. 2.

There is here all the comfort that hea-

ven itself could afford. We have the

chariots of God, which are twenty
thousand ; V>ut better than that, we
have God Himself. 3. Here is some-

thing sufficient for all emergencies. In

the subsequent part of this chapter

we find one engaged in a service, and
it is written, "I will strengthen thee,"

&c. ; then he is engaged in warfare

(ver. 15) ; then he becomes a traveller

(vers. 17, 18); then a husbandman
(ver. 19); so, no matter where we
may be, God is with us. 4. Divide

the words, and view them separately.

/ am ; here is self-existence, eternity,

independence. / AM becomes the

friend of His people. Note the tense

of it—not / was, not / shall he; but

1 am. I am—what 1 I am with thee,

who art poor and feeble.

IV. The TEXT needs that the
EAR BE tuned BEFORE ITS MUSIC CAN
BE APPRECIATED.

It is not every one that understands

the delights of harmony in ordinary

music. You must have faith,— the

more faith, the sweeter music. You
niust believe in a real God—not in a

myth
;
your faith must give you eyes

to see God. Such trust is humau
omnipotence. May God bless us with
this faith!

—

C. II. Spurgeon: Metro-

politan Tabernacle Pulpit (1867), pp.
385-396.

Men are liable to be afraid when-
ever they find themselves in the midbt
of perils. They need a prescription

against fear, not against feeling. Peril

surrounds us like an atmosphere.
" Through much tribulation," of some
sort, " we must enter the kingdom " of

heaven (John xvi. 33). The old Stoics

believed that man became excellent iu

proportion as he became hardened.
Christianity has no sympatiiy with
this prescription—insensibility to pain
or pleasure.

I. Some of the things of daily life that

man is apt to fear. Take not a human
catalogue, but a Divine one (Rom. viii.

35). We find there the whole list of

what man has more or less to go
through. (Explain and dwell upon
the perils in detail.)

II. The basis of our triumphs over every

fear is God present ivith us. To be alone

is to aggravate our grief. In every

condition God says, " I am with thee."

What is the nature of this presence %

It is not God's essential, but His
special presence—cheering, protecting,

preserving. Will inspire you with
fearlessness. Mark the speciality of

it, " I am with thee
"—with the indi-

vidual Christian.—/. Cumming, D.D. :

The Daily Life, pp. 335-360.

Away with Fear.

xli. 10. Fear

The later chapters of Isaiah are full

of encouragement. Commotions may
rend the nations, but God's people

shall abide in safety. Their safety in

Him contrasts with the insecurity of

those that trusted in idols, the work of

their own hands. The Lord, moreover,

had especially adopted and chosen

Israel. He had called Abraham out of

a distant laud ; had given him impor-

tance and influence ; had settled the

countrv on his posteritv ; had never
'60

thou not, (fee.

cast them off, notwithstanding their

frequent deviations from the line of

fidelity to Him. In them the pruphet
sees the representatives of those wiiom
at all times He will distinguish by His
special regard. The truth contained

in our text is applicable always. It is

everlasting truth. It is the Christian

antidote to fear. The Christian's con-

fiilence is encouraged; his timidity is

deprecated.

I. Confidence encouraged.
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The encouragement is drawn— 1.

From God's relation to His people. " I

am thy God." Dark is the lot of the

man who has no God, who has lost

faith. But there are many to whom
God is intellectually a truth, to whom,
nevertheless, He is not a reality. They
live without Him. No praise, no
prayer ascends to Him. There is no
regard to Him in their daily life. His
authority is a dead letter to them.

The moral influence of this is percep-

tible in their indifterence to spiritual

influences ; in the earthliness of their

principles ; in their low standard of

obligation ; in their helplessness when
overtaken by calamity. In all this

the Christian possesses an unspeakable
advantage. With his faith in God he
lives in a higher atmosphere of thought,

and feeling, and moral impulse. In

-T^he deepest trouble, the fact that he
has a God is a stay. For the Christian

idea of God is not that of a cold ab-

straction or an object of awful dread.

It is warmed and glorified by the as-

surance of personal interest. liecon-

ciled to Him by faith in the death of

His Son, consecrated by a complete
surrender, devoted by a love that

takes Him into their inmost heart,

they appropriate to themselves all that

God is. All His power, and love, and
faithfidness is theirs. " I am fJnj God."
2. From God's presence with His people.
" I am with thee." Is He not every-
where? Throughout the universe no
place can be found where God is not.

By this assurance He means something
more than the universally difiused pre-

sence of His personality. He is with
them in a sense different and peculiar

;

as a Friend for the purpose of influence,

animation, protection. We are morally
stronger, happier, better because He is

there. We feel that a blessing comes
with Him. 3. From God's promises to

His pieople. How numerous are the
promises ! God's Word is like a garden
gay with flowers of every beauteous
hue, which His children are at liberty

to gather freely. We need strength
;

life's battle must be fought ; life's

work must be done. Sometimes we
feel like men who have no power.

Vol.. n.

But, as when we have addressed our-

selves to some daily task, our energy
was found equal to it, so in the spiri-

tual conflict and work we have found
ourselves supplied with energy and
power from invisible sources. Was it

not God who, according to His promise,

invigorated mind and will % Was it

not Christ who strengthened us ? " I

will strengthen thee." Or suppose the
burden has been too great for our un-
aided strength. One cannot carry the
burden, but two may. One cannot
accomplish the work, but a number
can. One soldier cannot fight the
battle, but the army may fight and
win. "I will help." Invisible hands
take hold of the labour. Invisible

armies range themselves in serried

ranks at our side. Angelic hosts come
flying down with aid to such as cry
to heaven. Or are you sinking down
beneath the floods of trouble'? All
power over yourself has gone. Already
you are encircled in the arms of death.

Unexpectedly you feel another arm un-
derneath and around you. It lifts you
above the wave. It is the everlasting

arm. It is the right hand of God's
righteousness. It upholds and sustains

you until the peril is overpast. It

places your feet on a rock. Such are
some of the promises. They are all

Yea and Amen in Christ Jesus unto
them that believe. In combination
with their interest in God and His
perpetual presence they are the grounds
of their encouragement and the anti-

dote to their fears.

II. Timidity deprecated.
" Fear thou not ; be not dismayed,"

The future is before us ; we cannot be
indifferent to it. The state of mind
deprecated is that which is disturbed
and anxious because calamity is appre-
hended. Dismay looks on every side
anxiously, like one who thinks him-
self pursued. It destroys comfort and
energy. The timid soldier is a coward
Avhen he should be courageous and
brave. Timid Christians, whose faith

is feeble, who are the victims of fear,

must be encouraged by the antidotes to

fear that are found in the Divine rela-

tion to His people, in the Divine pre-

w Gl
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sence, in the precious promises. 1.

Do you fear the non-performance of your

duties ? Such as holy obedience, self-

discipline, the consistent walk of a

Christian, the Christian work which

the Lord calls on you to do. Be clear

that it is your duty ; that He calls

you. And then address yourself boldly

to it ; not in your own strength, but

looking for His help. " I will streng-

then. I will help." 2. Do you fear

thepoioer of temptation ? Some unknown
and undefined temptation in the future,

or some known, present, easily beset-

ting sin. Is your face against it 1 Keep
it against it and figlit. But seek His

strength. 3. Do you fear the approach

of trouble? The mysterious future.

Some trouble looming. Jesus is near,

though you may not perceive Him.
As when He walked on the sea. " It

is I ; be not afraid." 4. Do you fear

the hour of death ? It is a dark valley.

It is a cold river. You shudder.

Jesus removes the fear (Heb. ii. 14,

15). Your chariot waits.

This antidote to fear is addressed to

faith. We are not to look at the

seen, but at the unseen. Let fear be

dismissed. Let Christian courage

triumph.—/. Raiolinson,

There is here strikingly brought be-

fore us the superiority of the religious

man over the worldling. But even he

is subject to fear. Idolatry and super-

stition have easily gained a footing in

man's heart in all times. On account

of these God's people were about to be

sent into captivity. The prophet is

stirred up to cheer the faithful among
them. Discrimination is the soul of

instruction. There is an outward
literal idolatry, and there is an inward
spiritual idolatry. The text comes to

cheer those amongst us who are de-

termined to stand out against the latter,

to whicli the temptation is as strong as

ever. How are we to stand 1

I. Look at some of the reasons
WHY God's servants have occasion
to fear.

\. Our own nature is our enemy.
" The flesh lusteth against the ST)irit."
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But is not the believer's nature a

changed one ? The believer is re-

generated ; but to grow from child-

hood to the manhood of faith implies

vast experience. That experience

declares that whilst we are justified

through the righteousness of Christ,

sanctification is a gradual work.

There is the Christ aspect and the

man aspect of this question. He who
knows well what this means does not

wonder that the Apostle feared lest he

should be "a castaway" (H. E. I.

1053-1062). 2. The world is mr
eneiny. To make the world subserve

our highest interests is a lesson be-

yond the alphabet of the Christian

life. The young Christian is exposed
to fear of the world's ridicule and
opposition. 3. There is also the great

enemy. In seeking to fulfil life's duties,

you will find this enemy, as Jesus did

in the wilderness (1 Pet. v. 8 ; H. E.

L 1666-1674). 4. The thmight of fear.

The very thought of it ; the possibility

of it (Jer. xii. 5).

II. Regard the encouragements
of the text.

1. The first encouragement is found
in the Divine presence : "I am with
thee." The first disciples had con-

fidence and courage in Christ's pre-

sence (John xiv.) The soldiers of

Napoleon felt no fear in his presence

;

but cri#d, "Long live the Emperor!
lead us, and we go to victory or death."

The believer should dismiss his fears

when he hears the Eternal say, " I am
with thee." 2. Here is the most endear-

ing relationship in the universe. "Be
not dismayed; for I am thy God."
Supreme and blessed assurance is

found in being able to say, "My
Lord and my God !

" One of the-^

finest things after affliction is to find

strength returning and weakness de-

parting. The downcast may know
gladness and gratitude as they hear

God saying, " I will strengthen thee."

3. Here is a recognition of our need.

" I will help thee." This implies that

we are known to be carrying a burden
too heavy for us. Weare tired ; but

there is a Traveller by our side, who
seeks to help us. 4. He off"ers effectual
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support : " Yea, T will uphold with the

right hand of My righteousness."

The burden-bearer is ready to fall by
not allowing the Lord to take his

heavv load ; but the Lord is saying

to him, "I will uphold thee." Of
what sort is this upholding 1 There

is no left-hand work with God ; no
sinister work ; it is all right-hand work.

All that it brings is " righteousness."

To appreciate this encouragement is

to know that there is none like it.

Carry the lesson to your own blessed

experience. Fear not ; care not for

the world's scorn or the world's smile,

liemember there is one thing needful,

iind hold it fast.

—

A. Morton Brown,

JIB. : Christian JForld Pnlpit, vol. xv.

l)p.
353-355.

To whom are these words spoken ?

for we must not steal from God's

Scripture any more than from man's

treasury. We have no more right to

take a promise to ourselves that does

not belong to us than we have to

take another man's purse. They were
spoken— 1. To God's chosen ones (ver.

8). 2. To those whom God has

called (ver. 9), effectually, personally

called, as Mary was when Jesus saitl

unto her, "Mary," and that gracious

voice thrilled through her soul, and
she responded to Him and said to

Him, " Master !
" 3. They are God's

servants (ver. 8), doing not their will,

but His will. 4. They are those whom
He has not rejected from His service, in

spite of the impei-fections of which
they are penitently conscious (ver. 9).

To these every honey-dropping word
of this text belongs.

1. A VERY COMMON DISEASE OF
GOOD MEN—FEAR.

L This disease came into man's heart

with sin. Adam never was afraid of

God till he had broken His commands,
but then (Gen. iii. 8). It is conscious-

ness of sin that " makes cowards of us

all." Sin is the mother of the fear

which hath torment.

2. Fear continues in good men because

sin continues in them. If they had
attained to perfect love, it would

cast out fear. But this is not their

blessedness yet, and they are often

cast down (H. E. L 1051-1062).

3. Fear coming in by sin, and being

sustained by sin, readily finds food upon

which it may live. When the believer

looks within, he sees abundant reasons

for fear. Grace is there, but fear is

blind to the better nature, and fixes

its gaze upon that which is carnal

(H. E. L 2680, 4470-4474).
4. If fear finds food within, it also

very readily finds food without. Some-'
times it is poverty, or sickness, or the

recollection of the past, or dread of

the future. Desponding people can

find reasons for fear where no fear is.

They have a little trouble-factory in

their hearts, and they sit down and
use their imaginations to meditate
terror.

5. In certain instances the habit of

fearing has reached a monstrous growth.

Some think it a right thing to be

always fearing, and are half suspicious

of a man who has strong faith. They
even call assurance "presumption."

Shun the unbelief that apes humility,

and seek after that unstaggering faith

in the naked promise of a faithful God
which is the truest meekness in His
sight. I would not blame all who are

much given to fear, for in some it is

rather their disease than their sin,

and more their misfortune than their

fault. In God's family there are some
who are constitutionally weak, and
will probably never outgrow that

weakness until they have entered into

rest. I would give them just enough
of the tonic of censure to make them
feel that it is not right to be unbeliev-

ing, but I would not censure their de-

spondency so much as to make them
tliink they are not God's children.

6. Even the strongest of God's servants

are sometimes the subjects of fear. His
mightiest heroes sometimes have their

fainting-fits. Elijah (1 Kings xix. 4).

II. God's command against fear.
" Fear thou not; be not dismayed."

That precept is absolute and un-
qualified; we are not to fear at all.

Why?
1. Because it is sinful. It almost
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always results from unbelief, the sin

of sins. Unbelief takes away the very

Godhead from God ; for if He be not

true, if He be not fit to be believed,

He is not God.

2. It feeds sin. The man who
believes in God will fight with any
temptation, but the man who does not

believe in Him is readv to fall into

any snare (H. E. I. 1920-1922). He
who cannot trust God in times of

difiiculty soon begins to trust in the

devil, and to adopt some of his ex-

pedients for relief; and he who trusts

the devil soon finds himself in the

snare.

3. It injures ymirself. Nothing can

weaken you so much or make you so

unhappy as to be distrusting (H. E. I,

2050-2054).

4. Fear weakens the believer's influence,

and so causes mischief to others. Con-

verts are not brought to Christ

through unbelieving Christians. It

is faith that wins souls (H. E. I.

1090). For your own sake, for your

neighbour's sake, fear not, neither be

dismayed

!

HI. The promises which God
GIVES TO PREVENT FEAR AND DISMAY.

1. Many a man fears because he is

afraid of loneliness. More or less we
must be alone in the service of God

—

in suffering—in old age—or in a

strange land. But, believer, you are

not alone, because God is with you.

Omnipotence will be with you to be

your strength, omniscience to be your

wisdom, immutability to be your

succour, all the attributes of God to

be your treasury. " Fear thou not, for

I am with thee " (P. D. 3145).

2. 3Ien fear they may lose all they

have in the ivorld, and they know very

well that if they lose their i)roperty

they usually lose their friends (H. E. I.

23, 24, 2151-2159). But here the

second promise comes in, "Be not

dismayed, for I am thy God." Jonah's

gourd was withered, but Jonah's God
was not. Your goods may go, but

your God will not ; and having Him,
you may laugh at penury and distress,

for you shall lack no good thing (Ps.

Ixxxiv. 11, 12).
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3. Fear sometimes arises from a sense

of persunal weakness. ** I have a battle

to fight, and I am very weak ; I have
a work to do for God before I die, and
I have not sufficient power to perform
it." But here comes in the next word
of the text :

" I will strengthen thee."

God can, if He wills it, put Samson's
strength into an infant's arm. Transfer

the figure to spiritual strength. The
strength we need for our work does

not lie in us, or it would be all over

with us. It comes from God, and He
will give it. Preacher, Sunday-school

teacher, look up to Him and take

courage. There was a bush in the

wilderness, and it was nothing to

look at—nothing but a bush ; but oh !

how it glowed Avith splendour when
God came into it ; it burned with fire,

and yet " was not consumed." God
can come into you, and can make you
blaze with glory like the bush in

Horeb.

4. Some fear that friendly succour

will fail. A fear apt to trouble those

who have large purposes of benevolence

towards their fellow-men. The co-

operation of others seems necessary

to their accomplishment, and in the

critical moment they may fiill away.

But let them note this word: "/will
help thee." (a) If the work on which
we have set our heart is God's work,
He will send to our aid all the succour

we need.

5. Many a child of God is afflicted

with a fear that he shall one day, in

some unguarded laoment, bring dishonour

upon the cross of Christ. This is a very

natural fear, and in some respects a

very proper fear. But grasp this

precious word :
" I will uphold thee

with the right hand of my rigliteous-

ness." The self-same hand that spans

both sea and shore bears up the un-

pillared arch of heaven and holds the

stars in their place. Can it not bear

yo2t up? Oh, rest upon it, and you
shall not be cast down ! (H. E. I.

2363-2373, 2791).

Here you have angels' food ; nay,

the very bread of life itself lies in

these choice words. The only fear I

have is lest you should miss them
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through unbelief. Go home, and take

this text with you in the hand of

faith. It shall prove to you like the

widow's barrel of meal and cruse of

oil. — C. H. Spurgeon : Metropolitan

Tabernacle Pulpit, No. 930.

(a.) You know what a grand matter is God's

help. A minister was one day bringing his

books upstairs into another room, for lie was

going to have his study on tiie first floor

instead of downstairs, and his little boy

wanted to help father carry some of the books.

"Now," said the father, "I knew he could

not do it, but as he wanted to be doing some-

fchinc, to please him and to do him good

by encouraging his industry, I told him he

might take a book and carry it up." So away
be went, and picked out one of the biggest

volumes—Caryl on Job or Poll Synopsis, I

should think—and when he had climbed a

step or two up the stairs, down he sat and
began to cry. He could not manage to carry

his big book any further ; he was disappointed

and unhappy. How did the matter end ?

"Why, the father had to go to the rescue, and
carry both the great book and the little man.
So, when the Lord gives us a work to do, we
are glad to do it, but our strength is not

equal to the work, and then we sit down and
cry, and it comes to this, that our blessed

Father carries the work and carries the little

man too, and then it is all done, and done
gloriously. It is a simple illustration, but
may it comfort some desponding heart. " Yea,

I will help thee."

—

Spurgeon.

I. There are fears which rise in the

heart at the thought of God. Let a

man confront himself even in imagina-

tion with Jehovah, and the first and
strongest emotion within him is terror.

We have all trembled when in dark-

ness and solitude we have thought of

God (Job iv. 13-17). An horror of

great darkness creeps over us when
first the truth takes possession of us that

we shall stand naked and open before

the eyes of Him with whom we have to

do. The root of all this is our guilt.

We have broken God's law, and how-
ever we may forget that at other times,

it is the first thing we remember when
we feel that God is near, so that if we
could, we would flee from His pre-

sence. How many illustrations of this

we have in the Scriptures ! (Gen. iii. 8

;

Exod. XX. 19; Judges xiii. 20; Isa. vi.

5 ; Luke ii. 9, v. 8). Whenever in our

own case anything occurs which seems

to us to belong to that mystic border-

land between the visible and the un-

seen, we have the same spirit-shudder,

which must be traced to the same
cause. The mercury becomes peculi-

arly sensitive when the thunder-cloud

is overhead ; the needle is most restless

when some magnetic substance is near

;

and so when conscience, by reason of

any occurrence in providence, feels

God to be close at hand, it becomes
most active and fills the soul with
alarm. There are few who would not
quake with fear if they could be com-
pelled to think for but one short hour
on God, judgment, and eternity.

Now see how the Gospel meets this

dread with its benignant "fear not."

In all the cases in the Bible in which
God is represented as coming to talk

with men, He begins with these words,
" Fear not." He thereby says, in eff'ect,

that we have a wrong idea concern-

ing Him when we think of Him with

terror. We regard Him as an enemy,
whereas He is our best friend. We
run away from Him, when, if we really

knew Him, we should betake ourselves

to Him in the sure confidence that He
will receive us. You ask me how I

know all this. I point in answer to

the cross of Christ, whereon our inno-

cent Substitute gave Himself up to

death for us, that we might be right-

eously forgiven. That cross, with all

its mysterious accompaniments, was
God's great "Fear not!" spoken to

the trembling heart of humanity. It

is the declaration of His love to thee.

Take hold of that, and thy fear will

give place to gratitude, as His forgive-

ness comes into thy soul (H. E. I.

2233-2236, 2319-2321).

II. There are fears which arise in

the heart as we think of our fellow-

men. We have been often hampered
in our discharge of duty by our regard

to those who are around us (Prov.

xxix. 25). There is a course of con-

duct which we clearly see that it is

our duty to take, but if we follow it

we shall forfeit the friendship of many
whose esteem we have been accus-

tomed to value, and so we pause and
try to compromise with • conscience.
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Or we are afraid, of the opposition of

our fellows, and so we are brought

to a halt. We have many such cases

described in Sciipture. Abraham
lying to preserve his life ; Aaron mak-
ing the golden calf to save himself

from being stoned ; Saul sinning be-

cause he feared the people and obeyed
their voice ; Herod beheading John
the Baptist for his oath's sake and the

sake of them that were with him

;

Peter vacillating at Antioch when he
saw those who had come from Jeru-

salem. And we have been ourselves

too often in the same condemnation.
Now see how the Gospel comes to

us with its "Fear not" for this en-

snaring trepidation. It assures us that

God is on our side. It declares that

He will never leave us nor forsake us.

It does not declare, indeed, that we
shall have exemption from suffering,

but that we shall be upheld under it,

and supported through it, and be at

length more than conquerors. To die

is oftentimes to conquer. Who was
the real victor on Calvary? Was it

not He M'ho bowed His head and said,

" It is finished "
? Who was the con-

queror when the proto-martyi

"Heeded not reviling tones,

Nor sold his heart to idle moans,
Though cursed and scorned and bruised

with stones ?

"

This " Fear not " does not guarantee

immunity from trouble, but it is God's
word of reassurance whispered into the

ears of His tempted, tried, and some-
times weak and irresolute people ; and
when it is heard in faith, the timid

one becomes courageous, and takes his

place among the heroes of humanity.
See the efficacy of this sovereign anti-

dote to the fear of men on those valiant

youths who stood before the monarch
of Babylon (Dan. iii. 16-18). Behold
its power in the conduct of the
Apostles when they stood before the
Council (Acts v. 29). Behold its

success in the aged Palissy, when
the French monarch said to him in his

cell in the Bastile, " Palissy, if you do
not recant, I shall be forced to give
you up." And he replied, "Forced,
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sire ; this is not to speak like a king
;

but they who force you cannot force

me. I can die." And what met tl'O

need of these great sufferers is surely

sufficient to meet ours. Oh, ye timid

ones, who are terrified by the men
around you, hear a few reassuring

words from God (Dent. xx. 3, 4 ; Neh.
i. 8 ; Isa. xli. 14, 15, and also ver. 10).

There are multitudes of promises of this

same character, and if we would but
keep hold of them, no mortal influence

would ever be able to move us from
our purpose, and no storm of tempta-

tion would ever drive us from our
anchorage. The Lord is on thy side,

therefore go forward undauntedly, for

He will make rough places smooth, and
crooked things straight before thee

(Rev. ii. 10).

III. There are fears which spring

up in the heart at the thought of the

future. We know not what a day
may bring forth, and whenever ve
permit ourselves to think of what may
come upon us, except when we do so

in the light of the Gospel, we become
despondent and afraid. In all there is

some anxiety. In some it may have
regard to temporal concerns. In others

it may respect their spiritual safety.

In others it may centre in their chil-

dren. In others, still, it may relate to

the time and manner of their death.

In many more it may be the future of

the spirit- world that puts fear into

their souls, and the thought of judg-

ment and eternity may ride like a

nightmare over their troubled breasts.

Each has his own dread, but see

how, with its consoling "Fear not,"

the Gospel hushes the heart of each to

peace, even as a mother calms her

troubled infant into quietness (Matt.

vi. 25-34). In so far as the future of

this world is concerned Jesus says,

" Take no anxious thought lor it."

Learn a lesson here from the great

German reformer, who, in a time of

terrible perplexity and with a troubled

heart, looked out into the twilight, and
saw a bird hop into the shade of a

thick tree. It stayed a few minutes
on its first perch to sing its even-song,

and then leaping upon a higher
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branch, it placed its head below its

wing and went to sleep. " Happy
little bird," said Luther ;

'• he sings his

song and goes to sleep, and lets God
think for him ; and I will do the same."

Or is it your spiritual safety that dis-

turbs you 1 Then hear what Jesus

says (John x. 27-29). Or are you

anxious for your children 1 Then the

promise is unto you and to your chil-

dren ; and if you will only do your

present duty by them, and commit
them in earnest prayer to God, all

will yet be well with them. Or is

it death you fear 1 Then for that there

is a special assurance in these words
addressed to the Patmos seer (Rev. i.

18) : "Fear not; I am He that liveth,

and was dead ; and behold 1 am alive

for evermore, and have the keys of

Hades and of death." Yes ! at the

girdle of the Sou of man hang the keys

of Hades and of death. Tiie door for

your departure will not open until He
unlock it ; and when He opens it. He
will be there Himself to greet you.

Why then be afraid? (H. E. I. 1634,

1642, 1643). Then as to judgment
and eternity, why should we fear for

them except for sin ? and has not Jesus

appeared already to take away sin by
the sacrifice of Himself ? So we come
back to the great centre of the Gospel,

the atoning death of Christ, through

faith in which alone Ave shall have

boldness in the day of judgment, and
happiness thronghout eternity. What
has the Christian to fear from a Judge
who is at the same time his Redeemer ]

And if Christ be with us through eter-

nitv, that is all we need.— W. M.
Taijlor, D.D.

Fear is very prevalent among Chris-

tian people, and is productive of very

disastrous results. It seems to be the

natural temperament of some and the

easy habit of others. In the pious

soul a more improper mental attitude

could scarce be indulged ; for of all men
the Christian has the least to fear, as no
ultimate injury can come to him, even
though apparent dangers threaten him.

I. The occasions of fear.

Sometimes occasioned by

—

1. The circumstances of the Christian

life (Matt. xiv. 30). Fear is often

awakened by lii'e's physical necessities,

by its secular conditions, by its intel-

lectual anxieties, and by its moral in-

ability to achieve duty in its highest

method.
2. The 2yhemuicna of the material uni-

verse (Mark iv. 40). Man feels his

weakness when brought into contact

with the unyielding powers of nature
;

they heed not his cries, they care not
for his rebuke. They are destructive.

Man trembles before them. He fears

lest they should lead him to the grave,

or do him bodily harm. Such phe-

nomena ought not to render timid the

Christian heart, as the elements of

nature are ruled by the Father's hand.

3. The ])henomena of the spirit-world.

Sometimes men imagine that they see

visitants from the other world of being;

and these, coming in strange garb, with

mysterious tidings and ghastly appear-

ance, inspire the human heart with

fear. Such timidity is a folly. Heaven
has better missions for the immortal

good than to send them to frighten

the inhabitants of the earth ; and hell

takes better care of its unhappy crowd
than to allow them a momentary re-

lease. Such visitations are imaginary.

Only the superstitious are troubled

with them.

4. Manifestations of the Divinepresence

(Luke V. 8 ; Rev. i. 17). The soul of

man is too weak and sinful to bear

without fear the near and the imme-
diate approach of God.

II. The consequences of fear.

It often causes men

—

1. To sink into the troubles of life

(Matt. xiv. 31). Fear always makes
men sink in their own estimation as

valorous ; in the estimation of others

as cowards ; and often into sore per-

plexities of circumstances.

2. To be anxious without true occasion.

God's ancient people—the disciples.

Fear always makes men over-anxious,

and makes them imagine danger when
there is none. It makes them timo-

rous in every enterprise, even though
they have a refuge in the event of peril
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3. To he unfit for the duties intrusted

to them (Rev. i. 19). It is not probable

that a timitl Christian will be very-

efficient in the public duties of life.

Ill, The cure of fear.

Fear not ? Fear will be cured by

—

1. A thorough reliance on the -provi-

dence of God.

2. A complete knowledge of Christ

(Rev. i. 17, 18). The more we know
of Christ in His offices and attributes,

His holy sympathy with men, the less

will be our fear.

3. A holy master)/ over self, obtained

by a consciousness of moral puritJ^ A
strong soul, well ruled by the will, will

not often be timid, especially if it can

fall back upon a pure inner life. Sin

is the largest cause of fear.

Lessons.— 1. To trust God. 2. To
know Christ. 3. To ride self.— /. S.

Exell: The Study, Third Series, p. 576.

The Best Helper.

(Sermonfor the Young.)

xli. 10. / will help thee.

Two persons are spoken of here : /
and thee. " I," the person speaking,

is Jesus, our God and Saviour; and

"thee," the person spoken ), means
everybody who needs His nelp and

seeks it. In this passage, then, Jesus

is presented to our notice as a Helper.

We may have many helpers, but Jesus

is the best. There are four reasons why
Jesus is the best Helper. He is so

—

I. Because He is always near to

help. If we were hungry, it would
not help us to know that a hundred
miles oft" there was a nice loaf of bread.

If we were travelling in the desert of

Arabia, would it help us any to re-

member that in England there were

many cool and sparkling springs of

water? God is always near when
people are in trouble. He always

could help them if He saw it best.

But sometimes He sees good reasons

for not helping those M'ho are in need.

E.g., there are the wicked men nail-

ing Jesus to the cross. He is God's own
dear Son, God loves Him as no other

father ever loved a son. God is near.

He sees all His suff'erings. The angels

of heaven see them. Multitudes of

them would fly in an instant to His re-

lief, if God would let them. But no !

And ichy was this? Ah! there was
reason enough for it. If Jesus had
not died, none of us would have been
saved. And just so in every case

;

there is always a good reason for it,
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although we cannot always tell what
the reason i.s.

II. Because He is always able to

help. Sometimes there are many
helpers, and they are near at hand,
but they are not able to help. We
read a great deal in the Bible about
those whom Jesus has helped. There
we find how He helped Abel when he
offered an acceptable sacrifice to God.
He helped Noah to build the ark which
saved hi mselfand his family. He helped

Moses to lead the children of Israel out

of Egypt. He helped David to slay

the great giant with nothing in his

hand but a sling and a stone. He
helped Daniel when he was cast into

the lions' den. He helped Daniel's

three friends when they were thrown
into the burning fiery furnace. He
helped Paul to preach the Gospel : and,

in the days of cruel persecution, He
helped the "noble army of martyrs"
to bear with patience the chain and
the dungeon

;
yea, and even to sing

for joy when the flames were kindling

around them and the fire consuming
their bodies. Rich men can help us

Avith their money, wise men with their

counsels, and Christians with their

prayers ; but Jesus can help us in

everything. He can helj) you in

studying your lessons and in all your
daily duties. He can help kings and
governors to rule and subjects to obey.

He can help ministeis to preach and
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people to hear. He can help parents

and children, teachers and scholars.

Paul said, " I can do all things through
Christ strengthening (or lielping) me :

"

and we may say and do tlie same, if we
look to Hiui for His help.

III. Because He is always willing

to help. We read in the Bible about

the rich man and Lazarus : the rich

man was able to help, but he was not

willing. Jesus is always willing ; He
may not send the help just in the way
we wish, but, in one way or other, He
is sure to send it. He tells us that

He is more willing to help those who
come to Him than parents are to give

bread to their children.

IV. Because He is always kind in

helping. There are some people who
are willing and able to help others,

and who do help them too, but it is

done in a rough manner. On one oc-

casion, while Jesus was on earth, the

Pharisees brought to Him a woman
who had been guilty of a great sin.

They wanted Him to say that she

ought to be stoned to death. Jesus

said, " Let him that is without sin

among you cast the first stone at her."

Their consciences smote them, and they

went out cue by one. And He said

unto her, " Hath no man condemned
thee 1 She said. No man, Lord. And
Jesus said unto her, Neither do I con-

demn thee. Go, and sin no more." In
that dark hour, near the Crucifixion,

He took His disciples into the garden
of Gethsemane, and asked them to

watch while He went on to pray.

When He returned, He found them
sleeping, and all He said was, " What

!

could ye not watch with me one hour 1
"

He tells us that He " will not break the
bruised reed nor quench the smoking
flax." He compares Himself to a good
shepherd, " who carries the lambs in

his bosom." If any came to Him for

instruction, He taught them kindly
;

if any with troubles and afilictions.

He sympathised with them and helped
them. He gave health to the sick—
sight to the blind—strength to the
feeble—comfort to the sorrowing

—

life to the dead. And what He gave
was always given with kind, gentle,

loving words. And even when reproof

and rebuke were necessary, " the law
of kindness still dwelt upon His tongue."

And He is the same now ; always near

to help, ahvays able, always willing, and
always kind in helping.—Richard New-
ton, D.D. : Best Things, pp. 147-160.

Courage—Its Source and Necessity.

xli. 13. For I the Lord thy God ivill hold thy right hand, d-c.

These words were spoken to the

Jews in an age of national peril and
dismay; they had slowly been losing

their ancient strength through a spirit

of indifference, and at length the

alarm had come that awoke them from
their dream. The Assyrian invasion

had paralysed them with fear ; no
sooner had they been saved from it

than the prophet was commissioned to

announce an invasion from Babylon
that would carry them into a strange

land. Then it was that Isaiah pro-

claimed the source of courage, the

power of which he himself had proved.

The Jews might seem as nothing be-

fore the great surrounding nations
;

but the Lord was at their side ; His

voice was in their midst, crying, "Fear
not ; I will help thee."

The words which give us the secret

of the old Hebrew courage reveal the

source of the courage we need as

Christians. The notion, indeed, has

gone forth that the ancient fortitude

has no place in the life of the Chris-

tian,—it has declined before the gen-

tler graces of spiritual life ; but if this

means that the Christian is to be only

a loving, and not a righteous man,
then the teaching of Ciirist Himself
contradicts it. Not only so, but the
gentler graces demand as much for-

titude of soul as the stronger and
sterner virtues ; and, above all, stead-

fast obedience to God amid sorrows,

e9
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and temptations, and failures, requires

a coura.i^e more deep and real than that

of the Jewish warrior.

Our subject is

—

Courage, its source

and necessUi/.

I. Its source.

What a broad sense of the Divine

presence and aid in the figure :
" I

will hold thy right hand !" The grasp

of the hand is significant of close and
present friendship ; and that sense of

God's presence—so near that our faith

can touch His hand and hear the deep

still music of His voice—realised as it

may be in Christ, is the source of

a courage which nothing can shake.

Take the higher forms of courage seen

among men, and it will be seen how
this belief creates at once that state in

which courage rises, and in Avhich it

attains its highest power. We may
pass by animal courage—the bravery

of instinct or temperament—as not

proceeding from any principle, and so

totally unlike courage of soul. The
higher and true form of courage is of

two kinds :

—

1. The courage of active resistance.

Its great element is found in the fixed

survey of the means of conquest ; fear

rises from the contemplation of diffi-

culties—courage from the perception

of the thing to be done. There is

always a lion in the path of a man
who expects to find one. Intense

concentration on the means of action

creates the courage that actively re-

sists danger. This is especially true

of spiritual courage. It is by the aid

of God that Ave conquer in spiritual

battle ; and while our gaze is fixed on
that, fear vanishes ; with the sense of

omnipotence grasping and cheering his

spirit, a man can defy the world, and
death, and hell to make him turn aside

Irom the path of Divine duty (H. E. I.

1911-1919).
2. The courage needful for jpassive en-

durance. It is harder of attainment

;

ibr while there is anything to be done,

we find relief in action ; but when we
can only be still and endure, then it is

supremely difficult to resist the assaults

of cowardice. The great feature of
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this aspect of spiritual courage is self-

surrender to the highest law of life
;

but if we could hear God's voice, amid
the dismay and darkness, proclaiming
" All is well," should we not be trust-

ful, courageous, and strong?

II. Its necessity.
It is essential to Christian life for

three reasons :

—

1. It requires courage to manifest

the Christian character before men
(H. E. I. 1042-1046). Eegarding the

two sides of that character as seen in

Christ—the strong and the tender,

the severely true and the forbearing,

sympathising, forgiving—we feel the

incompleteness of any other character,

and both of these aspects demand cou-

rage for their manifestation. What can
give us courage to do the right regard-

less of consequences but the grasp

of God's hand and the sound of His
voice ?

2. It requires courage to maintain
steadfast obedience to the will of God.
Christian life is more than visible

Christ-like character ; it means Christ-

like obedience amid the inner and un-

seen temptations of the soul. Every
man has his own cross to bear.

3. It demands courage to hold fast

to our highest aspirations. As Chris-

tian men, we are bound to aim at being
our highest and best. The revelations

of our aspirations must become our
practical ideals • if we do not strive to

realise them, we shall degenerate. If

we would gain the far-off" summits, we
must keep our eye fixed on the gleam-
ing heights. And can anything give us

power and courage to do so but the

knowledge that the Everlasting arms
are round about us, and the voice of

the Eternal cheering us onward ?

And here, as in all the storm and
strife of our earthly pilgrimage, we are

simply driven to the man Christ Jesus.

He knows our weakness, and left us

the legacy of everlasting power when
He said, '• Lo, I am with you alway,

even unto the end of the world."

—

E.

L. Hull, B.A.: Sermons, Third Series,

pp. 157-167.
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The Worm and the Mountain.

xli. 14, 15. Fear not, thou loorm Jacob, ^c.

Though I have read to you only these

verses, the treasury of truth upon
M'hich I intend to draw now is the

whole paragraph in which they occur

(vers. 10-16). In it the prophet com-

forts the Church by the promises

wherewith he had been comforted by
God. Before the captivity of God's

})eople commences, he furnishes them
with that which will cheer them while

it lasts. In his prophetic vision he

sees them in a prostrate and most
depressed condition — like a worm
trodden under foot in Babylon. But
he puts before them the support of

their expiring hope, in the assurance

of God's favour. His argument is, that

He who redeemed their fathers from
Egyptian slavery would redeem them
from Chaldean bondage. Mighty as

their oppressors were, let them not

fear; fast as their chains were riveted,

let them not be dismayed ; weak and
defenceless as they were, let them not

despair; for though the mountain
threatened to crush the worm, the

worm should be strengthened to tliresh

the mountain. The truths and pro-

mises in this paragraph are the herit-

age of God's people in all ages, and on
tliem they may, and should, lay hold

lu every season of threatening and
trouble.

I. A VERY UNEQUAL CONTEST.
The worm is called upon to thresh

the mountain ! Yea, not one moun-
tain only, but many of them—" moun-
tains." A hopeless encounter, a mad
attempt ! But the suggestions of sense

and the reasonings of faith are widely

different ; " to do the greatest things

and to suffer the hardest is all one to

true faith." We may apply this repre-

sentation variously

—

1. To the efforts needful to establish

the kingdom of God in the world. The
agency intrusted with the task often

seems altogether inadequate. Was
it not so when Moses stood before

Pharaoh, and when the power and
despotism of ancient Egypt seemed
ready to destroy the infant Church

;

Avhen Elijah stood on Carmel, all the

power of Ahab and Jezebel, their court,

and the priests of Baal against him

—

one man against a world in arms

;

when the first disciples went forth to

proclaim a crucified Saviour, with all

the power of Judaism and all the arms
and wealth of the ancient Roman
empire against them ; when Luther, a

poor monk, challenged the Vatican,

and stood solitary before the emperor
and cardinals, saying, " Here stand I

alone for the truth ; God help me !

"

In each case, who would not have ex-

pected that the mountain would crush

the worm 1 But in each case the worm
prevailed. If we look at the obstacles

still in the way— Heathenism, Ma-
hometanism. Popery, Infidelity, and
all the forms of vice—they seem most
formidable ; but the " worm " shall

thresh all the mountains ! The corn

of the Jews was threshed by drawing
over it a sharp instrument—a cart

with wheels encircled with iron spikes,

thus cutting the straw very small,

while the corn escaped through inter-

stices left for the purpose. As com-
plete shall be the breaking down of all

the obstacles to the Saviour's glory by
the Christian Church, weak as she is in

herself.

2. To the cares and calamities of life.

We are here in a state of exile, like

that of the Jews in Babylon ; and we
often need encouragement. The fre-

quent repetition of the charge, " Fear
not," implies that there is much to

fear. The greatness of the consolation

ofiered proves the greatness of the im-

pending danger. Fear is incident to our
nature, forwe are weak creatures; to our
character, for we are guilty creatures

;

to our condition and circumstances,

for we are the suffering inhabitants of

a guilty worid. And though it is true
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that our hopes are greater than our

fears, it is equally true that our faith

is never so tirm as not to be exposed

to waverings, and our hope is never so

strong as to be altogether above dis-

trust. The i^ath to heaven lies through

an enemy's country ; it is strait, nar-

row, and intricate ; there are many
turnings, windings, and bypaths in

which pilgrims may be drawn aside,

and, like Christian in the Valley of

the Shadow of Death, we are not

always favoured with daylight. We
pursue it beset by trials and afflictions,

and we are often confronted by moun-
tains of care and sorrow, of disappoint-

ment and danger. But we need not

fear any of them. The worm shall

thresh the mountains. See also an-

other great promise in which great

perils are implied (ch. xliii. 2).

3. To the Christian conflict — the

struggle which the Christian has to

sustain against the evil of his own
heart, the seductive influences of the

world, and the artifices and wiles of

the powers of darkness (Eph. vi. 12;
H. E. I. 1059-1062).

II. An animating promise.
" Fear not, thou worm Jacob. True,

thou art a worm—weak and low in

thine own eyes, small and contemptible

in the eyes of others ; but thou shalt

be strengthened for the warfare and
successful in the conflict ; for I, the

Lord, thy Kedeemer, the Holy One of

Israel, engage myself on thy side, and
will be answerable for the result." In

view of this promise there can be no
doubt that grace, though weak, shall

be victorious.

Great consolation is to be derived

—

1. From the near relation ivhich God sus-

tains to His people. " Thy Redeemer,"
&c. 2. From the perpetualpresence of God
tvith His Church. "I will hold thee,"

&c. 3. From the manner in which He
adapts the instrumentality He employs to

the end He proposes. " I will make thee

a new sharp threshing instrument hav-

ing teeth." 4. From the ivay in wliich

He identifies His glory iuith our success.

In order to enjoy the consolation of

this promise— 1. There must be in us a

well-founded hope of acceptance and
reconciliation with G-od. 2. We must
seek to possess the character to which
this and all such promises are made.
3. We must be much in the exercise of

that faith which honours God in all

His attributes. 4. We must cultivate

the expectation of nothing less than
final triumph for the cause of God, and
for the individual believer, the recipient

of His mercy. The history of the past

proves that this expectation is rea-

sonable. How often the worm has

threshed the mountain ! The captives

were delivered from their captivity.

The Apostles triumphed over the

Roman empire. Luther and his

associates did accomplish the Refor-

mation. That which has been is that

which shall be ; in the future there

will be still greater victories for the

Church of God.

—

Samuel Thodey.

Cheer for the Church of God.

xli. 14-16, Fear not, thou worm Jacob, dec.

The first reference of these words
may be to the dejected feeling of the

Jews in the captivity of Babylon, and
they were recorded in order to en-

courage them in their low condition

;

but to understand them as referring

only to the temporal state of the Jews
in Babylon and their deliverance from
their captivity would be nothing

better tlian to reduce this sublime

inspired record to the level of the

writings of Josephus or any other un-
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inspired Jewish historian. The chief

and the ultimate reference of the won Is

is evidently to the condition of the
spiritual Church in the A^arious ages of

the world. Taking the verses in this

sense, we are led to consider

—

1. The weakness of the Church.
"Thou worm Jacob," A worm is a

weak and despised thing. 1. The
Church of God in itself is tceak and help-

less. Its most useful and godly mem-
bers have described themselves as
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" worms " (Ps. xxii. 6). It has gene-

rally been made up of such persons as

the world looked upon with contempt

(1 Gov. i. 26-28.) 2. It has always been

despised by the ungodly. The apostles

of Christ were regarded by the world

as " the filth of the world and the oft-

scouring of all thiugs," and eminently

godly people have been treated thus

in every age.

II. The strength of the Church.
The weak and despised worm is to

be converted into " a new, sharp,

threshing instrument having teeth."

The Orientals used to thresh their corn

Avith heavy rollers with sharp iron

teeth, which separated the corn from
the ears, and cut the straw to be
lodder for the cattle. The Church is

compared here to such a powerful

machine. 1. The holiness of God's

people makes them strong and efi"ective

to do good (Matt. v. 16 ; Phil. ii. 15).

2. Their activity and devotedness

make them like sharp threshing in-

struments. 3. Their prayers also have
in all ages produced wonderful eff"ects.

III. The achievements of the
Church. "Thou shalt thresh the

mountains," &c. By the mountains and
the hills we are to understand the sin-

iul habits of mankind, such as their

commercial frauds, their warlike dis-

i)Ositions, their drunkenness, their las-

civiousness, &c., and all the false

religions wliich prevail throughout the

Avorld. All these formidable obstruc-

tions are to be removed through the

instrumentality of God's people.

IV. The joy of the Church.
" Thou shalt rejoice in the Lord,"

when all the mountains and the hills

shall be removed and made as chaff.

1. The temporal condition of the

world Avill be happy and glorious. 2.

Its spiritual condition will be heavenly.

It will then be the days of heaven
upon earth. 3. And the Church will

attribute all the glory to the Holy
One of Israel, and not to itself.

—

Thomas Bees, D.D.

Supposed to be an interval of twelve

or fourteen years between the first

part of the book and that part begin-

ning at chap. xl. The prophet is fast

growino; an old man. In mind he
throws himself into the future, and
places himself in the midst of the

Jews in Babylon. He supposes their

captivity to be nearing its end ; but,

to the heart yearning so painfully

after Jerusalem, it seems without
termination. To cheer them, this and
the preceding chapter ring with rally-

ing-cries, repeated again and again :

"Fear not;" "Be not dismayed."

The text is a remarkable assurance

that though their difliculties be as
" mountains," Jacob should rise and
" beat them small."

I. God's own recognition of the
feebleness of His people.

"Fear not, thou worm Jacob and
ye men of Israel" or ''few men of

Israel." It is His epithet, as well as

flung at them by their conquerors

;

but it is not used in their spirit. It

is only when the insect of a man
struggles defiantly against his Maker
that God says in inefi"able contempt,
" Let the potsherds," &c. This is a

pitiful remembrance of their weak-

ness. Illustrates His infinite con-

descension. In deigning to ally Him-
self to men, in inviting us to share

His thoughts and counsels, He has

not overrated the worth of the creature

He receives to such high dignity.

Marvellous that He who has in His

majesty and glory from everlasting

stood alone, and must be for ever the

solitar}'^ God, without an equal in His
universe, welcomes to His heart those

who are impotent as a "ivorm" (Job

XXV. 5, 6).

IL God's recognition of the
HUGE difficulties IN THE WAY OF
His people.

He speaks of them as " mountains,^'

''hills." Babylon, with its strong

walls, vast army, the desert reaching

away weary miles between His people

and their country ; all is gauged
exactly. For them to try and over-

come would be like a worm attempt-

ing to attack the mountains.

III. Consider the " worm " as
THE "mountain THRESHER."
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" Thou shalt thresh the mountains,"

&c. In the previous chapter God is

represented leading His people in

their victorious march through the

wilderness. A way was to be pre-

pared that He might march right

royally before His people (Isa. xl. 3-5).

See the instance of Semiramis on her

march to Ecbatanse.

Behold the worm attempting the

impossible and accomplishing it

!

Tlie handful of Israelites were omni-

potent with Jehovah at their back.

Invested with God's strength, the

"worm" should conquer all difficulties.

The main idea is the completeness of

the conquest of hindrances. No words
better convey a conception of the

thoroughness with which the work
should be done :

" Mountains threshed

small " and " hills made as chaff." 1.

The application of this promise to

the followers of Christ personalhj. The

Christian is to be a "mountain
thresher" in his own heart and life.

" Sin shall not have dominion over

you." 2. Its application to Christian

labotir in general. This promise is the

inspiration of the Church in what the

world deems idiotic tasks affecting the

conversion of the heathen. Sin is not

always to be the "mountain." "A
new heaven and a new earth wherein

dwelleth righteousness " are to arise.

You cannot crush goodness out of the

world now. (See the failure of Julian,

Voltaire, and others.) 3. The applica-

tion of this promise to a,nj particular

neighbourhood. God is jealous of the

mountain Sin rising everywhere. If

there is any piety in any given locality,

though it is as insignificant as a
" worm," it is strong enough with

God to save that neighbourhood.

—

S. Shrimpton.

Consolation for the Desponding.

xli. 17. JFTien the poor and needy seek water, dhc.

I. In what extuemities God here
promises to help His people.

1. In case of outivard want. This is

a trying exercise to many, though little

understood by those who have all things

richly to enjoy. It is comi)ared to an

armed man carrying tribulation and

terror in his looks (Prov. vi. 11). The

body is an essential part of our con-

stitution, and hath wants of its own,

numerous and urgent, and to have

little or nothing to answer its cravings

in a severe trial. But God can easily

help us in such a trial, and out of it.

Examples: Hagar (Gen. xxi. 15-19);

the widow (1 Kings xvii. 12-16).

There is no exigency of man beyond

the power of God. Though creature

succours fail, and all the cisterns of

earth should be dried up, there is

enough in God to support our faith

(Hab. iii. 17, 18).

2. In case of inward trouble and distress

from sin. This is still more grievous

and insupportable. Though most men
think that if they had nothing but sin

to trouble them they could be happy,
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some know that one sin set home upon
the conscience by the Spirit of God is

a terrible experience (Ps. xxxviii. 3, 4;

H. E. I. 1334-1341). But when the

poor soul is ready to give up all for

God, God comes to His relief (Ps.

xxxi. 22). In the Gospel He has

provided a sovereign cure for the

wounded spirit (Ps. cxxx. 3-5).

3. In the case of approaching death. A
trial from which tliere is no escape.

Is often very terrible. Yet even here

God is our refuge and strength, a very

present help in trouble. By His pre-

sence He not only reconciles us to

dying, but makes us wish for it, makes
us smile at it, makes us triumph over

it (1 Cor. XV. 57). Though death be

a king with respect to us, he is but

God's servant, and entirely at His

command ; he comes to us only xvhen

and as God pleases. And God knows
how to support and comfort while His

servant is taking down the earthly

house of flesh (H. R I. 1G42, 1643).

I have witnessed only these three

cases, but you may apply it to every
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distress. Whenever the poor and
needy cry for help, God engages

to hear them. In their misery there

is a silent and affecting voice which
hath great power with God, and.

poverty venting itself in prayer hath
an amazing force (Ps. cvi. 44).

II. Why He has made this

GRACIOUS PROMISE.

1

.

For the glonj of His own perfections

(Ps. vii. 15). It is for the honour of

His wisdom that He knows how to

bring help when the skill and con-

trivance of all His creatures is non-

plussed; of Hi?, power, that He is able

to deliver the godly out of temptation

when the ability of second, causes

cannot accomplish it ; of His mercy

and free grace, to afford help when the

poor creature is in the worst and least

deserving condition. Should God
favour us only when we are in pros-

perity, and there is no difficulty in

the way, His hand would not be so

visible, nor His perfections so glorious

;

but to help the poor and needy, and
that, too, in their greatest straits and
necessities, declares His superlative

goodness and excellencj^ that He can

and will do what none else can. He
therefore chooses such seemingly des-

perate cases to appear in, tor the

manifestation of His own glory (Deut,

xxxii. 36-39).

2. Because of the special relation God
has to the poor and needy. They that

are most neglected and forsaken by
men are nearest to God and more
particularly taken care of (Ps. Ixviii.

5). "The poor committeth himself

to Thee" (Ps. x. 14). But will He
stand to their choice and act for

them? Yes (Ps. xii. 5). Which of

you, being a father retaining the affec-

tions of a parent, if you saw a child in

distress, would sit by and take no
notice of if? W^ould you go out of

the room and think no more about it 1

No ! You would rather seem fonder

of that child than of all the rest, and
be more tender of it than ever. So will

your Heavenly Father have a special

regard to His poor and needy children

when they seek water and there is

none (ch. Ixiii. 8, 9).

III. What we are to do with
THIS promise.

1. Let us praise God for making it to

us. What amazing condescension that

there should ever be any such thing as

a promise from God to His creatures !

Will earthly kings thus voluntarily

bring themselves under obligation to

their subjects 1 But with a kindness

and generosity peculiar to Himself,

God makes a covenant with His
people, by which He binds Himself
in the most solemn manner to be a

Father to them, that is, to be watchful

and tender to them, and keep them
from all evil, and to withhold no good
thing from them that walk uprightly.

2. In the time of affliction let us plead

this promise in prayer, for that is the

surest and speediest way of procuring

relief. It may be the design of God,
in blasting earthly comforts, to drive

us to our knees. 'Qj bringing us into

trouble, and showing us the insuf-

ficiency of creatures to help us. He
may intend to lead our thoughts up
to Himself, the fountain of living

waters (Ps. cxlii. 4, 5 ; H. E. I. 69).

3. However great and prolonged our

affllictiun may be, let us not look upon this

promise with doubt or distrust. It is

God's promise ; and having passed

His word, Ave must be infidels if we
doubt the performance (Numb, xxiii.

19). To doubt the accomplishment

of anything He hath engaged for

Avere to question His wisdom in pro-

mising what He had not properly

considered ; or His love, as if He would
not be as good as His word ; or His

poiver, as if He had promised more than

He was able to perform. An affront

this which even a man who values his

character would highly resent. Let
us take care, then, how we offer it

to God.

—

Samuel Lavington : Sermons,

Supplementary Volume, pp. 414-432.

In its primary sense, the text is an
encouragement to the Jews to trust in

God ; in its spiritual meaning it ex-

tends to the Church of God in all ages.

It describes

—

I. A DISTRESSING CASE.

75
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I. The people of God are often iu a

low and afflicted state. All men, if

they knew it, are poor and needy

;

but very many think themselves " rich

and increased with goods." " Soul,

thou hast much goods laid up." Soul

and goods; as if the soul had tongue

and teeth ! God's people feel their

poverty and need. 2. They strive

after lioliuess and comfort. Water, as

cleansing and refreshing, may be un-

derstood to mean holiness and comfort.

Tiiey long to be delivered from the

body of sin and deatli ; they desire to

walk iu the light of God's countenance.

They try hard for these _: but, 3. They
often seem to labour in vain ; they

"seek water, and find none." They
strive for victory, but the conflict re-

mains ; deadness and darkness return

upon them. 4. They become dejected

;

"their tongue faileth," &c. "Hope
deferred maketh the heart sick." They
turn faint, like disappointed travellers

on the outlook for water ; they begin

to lose confidence in God (Ps. xlii. 1,

2, 3, 9, Ixxxviii. 14).

II. Fitting consolation.
1. In the words used about God,

God is "the Lord," i.e., Jehovah, the

Eternal, Iranmtable, " will hear them;"
He is "tlie God of Israel, Eloiiim, the

Mighty One, with whom nothing is

impossible. 2. In the promises made.
" I will hear." Let them be encou-

raged to continue in prayer. " I will

not forsake them." Have courage,

then, fainting soul ! 3. Those who
continue trusting shall certainly be
consoled (ver. 18; Ps. xxxiv, 6, xxx.
8-11).

Application.— 1. Most men know
but little of spiritual troubles. These
aie not to be envied. Let them seek
to know their spiritual wants and
obey Christ's gracious invitation (John
vii. 37, 38; liev. xxii. 17). 2. Let
those wlio are fainting under their

troul)]es believe that none ever waited
ni)on God in vain. From these pro-

mises, as from wells of salvation, j^ou

may draw water with joy (Ps. xxxvi.

8, xvi. 11).

—

C. Simeon, M.A. : Skele-

tons, pp. 318-321).

The poor and needy must ever com-
mand the sympathy of those more
favourably situated. They will pro-

bably never cease to exist. The text

primarily encourages the captive Jews
in Babylon. But it also represents all

human need and Divine help.

I. The exigency.
" The poor and the needy seek water,

and there is none, and their tongue
faileth them for thirst." It is the dry-

ness of the sandy desert which pro-

duces distressing thirst. The traveller

seeks water in vain. His throat be-

comes dry ; his tongue is disinclined

to speech ; he sees only a miserable

death before him. It is a picture of

suffering, destitution, and necessity.

The distress may arise from external

causes, as bodily disease or pecuniary
privation. Or it may be entirely in

the mind. All suffering is really there.

It is a matter of personal conscious-

ness. The onlooker may see no ade-

quate cause. Yet the sufferer feels.

You look at the outside of a splendid

house, and it seems to you that no
deep sorrow can be there. Yet within

there may be anxieties and cares which
make the owner indifferent to his

splendid surroundings ; and in many
cases there is biting poverty and want
which cannot be revealed.

The temptations of such a time are

serious (Job i. 9, ii. 9). 1. Impatience.

The sufferer does not readily submit
to his impoverishment. His spirit may
be that which says, " Not Thy will,

but mine be done," rather than the

Saviour's ])rayer in Gethsemane. 2.

Complaining. When privation presses

we are tempted to assume that we are

wiser than our Father, and therefore to

withdraw our trust and criticise His

plans, 3, Despair. And when faith

and hope are displaced by despair,

there will he prayerlcssness. We shall

ask, " What ])rotit shall we have if we
pray unto Him ?

" There will be 5m-

fulness. Many plunge into sin to rid

themselves of care. There will be

recklessness. The tem])tation is to say,

"Things cannot be worse, and can never

be better, therefore we may as well lie

<lown and discontinue effort." Some
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imagine they escape by terminating
their lives.

II. The cry.

Better than yielding to such tempta-
tion is to cry to the Lord when
poverty and sorrow appear. It is

here supposed that God's people do
so. It is their privilege and duty to

lay all their sorrows before Him and
to leave them with Him, as children

entirely dependent on their fathers

(H. E. I. 176-178).

III. The promise.
Two things are promised. 1. Divine

<itte7itiveness. He is not unmindful,

even though He may seem so. He
listens for and listens to the cry of dis-

tress. " I, the Lord, will hear them."
He heard Hagar in the wilderness

(Gen, xxi. 17). He heard Israel in

Egypt (Exod. iil 7). He heard Heze-
kiah when he spread forth Senna-
cherib's letter, and when he was sick.

He is the hearer of prayer. Thousands
of testimonies to this. Your own
experience attests it. Can you not
say with the Psalmist (Ps. cxvi. 1-5) ?

2. Divine helpfulness. " I, the God of

Jacob, will not forsake them" (Heb.
jxiii. 5, 6). Sad indeed to be for-

saken by a friend when trouble and
poverty come. God does not forsake.

His love is a guarantee. He is the

God of Israel. He is our Father in

Christ, He is interested in us. His
faithfulness is a guarantee. He has
bound Himself by the word of pro-

mise. Contrary to His nature to fail.

His power is a guarantee. " Can God
furnish a table in the wilderness?"
Unbelief says it is impossible to over-

come this difficulty. But He provided
.manna in the wilderness and brought

water out of the smitten rock. Often

b}'' the most unlikely means and in

the most unlikely places (ver. 18).
" Is anything too hard for the Lord ?

"

IV. Practical applications of
THIS precious promise.

1. There may be some one here
who is passing through a season of

affliction. God's children sometimes
seem to suffer more than others. You
need a message that may help to lift

up your drooping spirit. Satan may
be pressing his advantage through the
depression your trouble has caused.

Listen to the declaration of the text.

Fall back on the simple representa-

tions of the Bible. Eepair more con-

fidently to the Lord for help. 2.

There may be some one to whom
this subject applies as to his spiritual

impoverishment and necessity. You
have recently discovered that you are

spiritually poor. Like a merchant
who has imagined that he was accumu-
lating a princely fortune, but who
makes the discovery that he is insol-

vent, you have found out that you
are a ruined sinner. But you are
not content to perish. Your tongue
faileth for thirst. You desire salva-

tion. Now, the Lord pities you in

your low estate. He has opened a
fountain in the wilderness. Jesus
died. In His perfect righteousness,

His atoning blood, and His quickening
Spirit there is all you need. If you
seek your I'estoration in Him, you
cannot be disappointed. If your soul

is impoverished, go to His fulness.

He invites you. His compassionate
love ever looks down on weary and
footsore and thirsty travellers in the
wilderness of this world, with infinite

readiness to supply their wants (Isa.

Iv. 1, 2; Rev. xxii. 17).—/. FMwlinson.

God's Promise to the Poor and Needy.

xli. 17, 18. When the poor and needy seek ivater, o&c.

In verse 8 the Lord is declaring

the relation in which He stands to

His people Israel, and then He pro-

ceeds to encourage His people in the

prospect of trial and difficulty by an
assurance of His presence to strengthen

VOL. II.

and support them (vers. 10, 14, 15).
The Lord's people are in themselves
but feeble ; but in the power of God
they shall triumph over their most
formidable enemies ; as a consequence
of their triumph, they shall "rejoice
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in the Lord and glory in the Holy
One of Israel." Then follows the

encouraging language of the text. Con-

sider

—

I. Who are meant by the " poor
AND NEEDY." Not those who are poor

and needy in a temporal sense, but in

a spiritual,—those who feel themselves

to be so in a spiritual sense.

1. The life of the Christian may be

compared to a waste and barren wil-

derness leading from this world to that

which is to come. In their journey, the

Lord's people often feel themselves to be
' poor and needy," without the cheer-

ing presence of their God, destitute of

the usual manifestations of His love

;ind the consolations of His Spirit.

Water is an emblem frequently em-

ployed in Scripture to represent Divine

influences, which refresh, gladden, and
cleanse the soul,as water does the body.

The children of God are sometimes re-

duced to straits ; they seek water, and
there is none, and "their tongue fail-

eth for thirst." They realise the feeling

of David (Ps. xlii. 1, 2).

2. The Lord's believing people may
be represented as " poor and needy "

when they are anxiously desirous of

larger measures of grace and know-
ledge, increasing holiness and spiritua-

lity of mind, more complete superiority

to the world with the affections and
lusts of the flesh, and a growing con-

formity to the precepts of the Gospel.

Here is the difference between nominal

and real Christianity, between the reli-

gion of form and outward appearance,

and the religion of power and inward

experience ; between a dead and a liv-

ing faith. It is impossible to stand

still in religion.

II. The consolatory promise
afforded in the text. The Lord
assures His people that they shall

not be disappointed in the objects of

their desire : in their extremity of

distress, and when they are almost

without hope. He will hear their

cry.

\. Prayer, that is, the earnest expres-

sion of the desires of the heart, shall

never be offered up in vain. He can

and will d(j fur His own " far more
78

abundantly than they can either ask
or think."

2. He is represented as the " God
of Israel." Israel was taken into cove-

nant relationship with Him ; and on
condition of their obedience. He en-

gaged to favour them with His con-

stant presence, to preserve them in

danger, to protect them from their

enemies, and at length to put them
in full and undisputed possession of

the earthly Canaan. And so it is

with the spiritual Israel of God.
They stand in covenant relationship

with Him as their " reconciled Father
in Christ Jesus."

III. What encouragement there
IS HERE TO PRAYER ! God is a God of

faithfulness and truth ; He will not turn

a deaf ear to the supplications of His
obedient people (Ps. I. 1 5 ; Matt. vii.

7). The history of the saints in all

ages will bear testimony to the truth

of that Scripture, " He giveth power
to the faint," &c. (xl. 29, 31). Prayer

to God, therefore, is, under ail circum-

tances, a great and solemn duty (Luke
xviii. 1 ; Phil. iv. 6] 1 Thess. v. 17).

Conclusion.— 1. To the unconcerned

about the blesssings of salvation. ( 1
.

) Men
can be active enough in the prosecution

of theirworldlyschemes ofgain, honour,

or advantage; they will take any
trouble and submit to any sacrifice

;

but it is usually quite otherwise in the

vastly important business of religion

;

here all is coldness, apathy, and indif-

ference. But " I say unto you, labour

not for the meat which perisheth,"

&c. (Matt. vi. 33 ; Mark viii. 36 ; Luke
X. 42 ; Acts iii. 19). (2.) Ignorance of

spiritual troubles and necessities is by
no means desirable. The pathway to

Zion is not always cheered by the sun-

shine of hope and joy; cloud and tem-

pest will sometimes rest upon it (Acts

xiv. 22). If real religion has its pecu-

liar joys, it is not without its peculiar

sorrows.

2. To those who are fainting for tvant

of Divine consolaiu/ns. Remember, and
take encouragement from the thought,

that " all the promises of God are yea

and amen in Christ Jesus" (Heb. x.

23, xiii. 5; Isa. xlix. 15, 16).

—

Charles
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Eawlings, B.A.

pp. 18i-184.

The Pulpit, vol. xlix.

The redemption of our souls is

precious ; it originated alike in our

extreme misery and in God's great

mercy (lix. 16). But even the people

of God are often reduced to dreadful

straits. The ultimate perfection of

their natures and the unbounded
felicity of their future state are the

objects of their firm and delightful

hope; but the same Book which
reveals what is laid up for them
teaches them to expect various troubles

and trials by the way (Acts xiv. 22).

Yet under all their troubles they

shall be well supported ; all their

wants well supplied. Isaiah received

a commission to minister to the con-

solation of the saints (ch. xl. 1). The
text alone is sufficient to elevate the

souls of true believers with good hope

and everlasting consolation.

I. The account here given of
THOSE TO WHOM THE PROMISE IS MADE.

1. Their exigencies are very great.

They are poor and needy, and even

in want of water. Many of the saints

of God have been literally poor. Even
when the Lord had brought the seed

of Jacob where, generally speaking,
" there was no lack of anything," it

was still His sovereign pleasure that,

in the midst of abundance, some should

be in want (Deut. xv. 11). During
the captivity in Babylon the number
of such persons must have greatly in-

creased. Under the Christian dis-

pensation, poverty has ever been the

lot of many who are dear in God's

sight (James ii. 5 ; 1 Cor. i. 26-29
;

Luke iv. 18, vii. 22; Mark xii. 37,

&c.) All the "rich in faith" are still,

in one sense, poor, because completely

dependent. Knowing and feeling this,

they are " poor in spirit." Unlike the

self-righteous Laodiceans, who boasted

of being " rich," they are ever ready

to acknowledge that they are in them-

selves "wretched and miserable and
poor," &c. (Rev. iii. 17). To begin

with, they found themselves in want of

the most essential spiritual blessings;

and afterwards, in proportion as they

even partially forsook "the fountain

of living waters," their spiritual neces-

sities became great.

2. Their consequent sufferings are very

distressing. The evils of extreme pov-

erty are great, though God supports

His people under them, and gives the

sanctified use of them. The people of

God are not unfrequently subjected to

the severest troubles of a temporal kind
(Heb. xi. 37, 38, xii. 6, 11).

3. They earnestly desire and endeavour

to obtain relief. They seek water ; they
cry to the Lord to give it. They who
will not work when it is necessary can-

not expect to eat when their wants are

great. Spiritual supplies are, in every
sense, the gift of God ; but they are

promised only to such as earnestly

desire and diligently seek them from
Him (chap. Iv. 1-3). The case, in-

deed, appears pitiable, when bread
and water are sought and there is

none; but faith is only thus put to the

test. God has pledged His faithful-

ness for your ultimate success.

II. The PROMISE given for their
ENCOURAGEMENT. " I, the Lord," &c.

What is the import of this promise '?

It implies

—

1. G-reat compassion and kindness on

the part of the Promise-maker. How
tender are His words ! Truly in Him
compassions flow (Exod, xxxiv. 6 ; Jer.

xxxi. 20 ; Hos. xi. 8, 9). Not only does

He forbear to destroy His people, but

He returns to pardon their sins and to

load them with benefits (Ixviii. 9 ; 1

John iv. 10 ; Rom. viii. 32).

2. That the prayers of God's people are

heard and accepted. " I, the Lord, will

hear " (cf. chap. Ixvi. 2). One of His
names is the Hearer of prayer (Ps.

Ixv. 2) ; all who seek shall find (ch.

xlv. 19) ; as certainly as they pray
shall they be heard (ch. Iviii. 9) ; He
says yet more (ch. Ixv. 24).

3. That all their wants shall he sup-

plied. What else can be meant by the
promise, " I the Lord will hear " 1

(Ps. cvii. 6, xxxvii. 19; John xiv. 13;
Phil. iv. 19). Can anything be too

hard for the Lord 1 He is the God of

Israel, who has pledged Himself, both
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by His covenanted love and faithful-

ness greatly to bless His people (1

John iii. 1 ; Heb. x. 23 ; 1 Sam. xv.

29).

4. That the Lord tvill he immutably

gracious to His people. " I, the God of

Israel, will not forsake then\" (1 Sam.
xii. 22 ; Heb. xiii. 5 ; Isa. xlii. 16).

Conclusion. — 1. Let not the

people of God be discouraged and
impatient, though their circumstances

be low and their distresses great. 2.

Let all their trust be in the Lord
(ch. xxvi. 4). 3. Let them distinguish

themselves as a praying people (Ps.

Ixii. 8 ; John vi. 68). 4. Let them
walk worthy of His kindness (1 Cor.

XV. 58). 5. Let sinners see their

misery and their hope (ch. xxix. 8 ;

Rev. xxii. 17).

—

Adam Thompson, D.D.:
Outlines, pp. 214-220.

The Servant of the Lord.

xlii. 1-11. Behold My servant, ^c.

It is difficult for us who have history,

with all its definiteness, to realise the

inestimable value of prophecy, notwith-

standing its vagueness, to God's ancient

people. But try to put yourself in

their place. It was very difficult for

them to be God's people, because it is

difficult always to be loyal to an un-

popular and apparently hopeless cause.

How small was the true Israel ! a little

speck of light surrounded by a vast

continent of darkness. The thought
that that darkness would ever be dis-

pelled seemed a vain dream. Besides,

there was the terribly depressing in-

fluence of the apparent failure of all

previous efforts to dispel it. The Law
appeared to have been given in vain,

kings and prophets raised up to no
purpose. In spite of all that the most
faithful of them had accomplished, the

vast mass even of the chosen people

were given over to iniquity, and over

all the other nations there brooded
gross darkness, the very shadow of

death. Idolatry with all its abomina-
tions prevailed the whole world over.

How, then, could any man reasonably
hope that the earth should ever be
"full of the knowledge of the Lord as

the waters cover the sea"? It was
contrary to reason to cherish this hope

;

but yet God's little band of faithful

people did cherish it. In this they
were mightily helped by prophecy.
The confident assurances of the pro-
phets enabled them to look beyond
the things that were seen and temporal,

80

to those that were unseen but eternal.

So they walked by faith, not by sight,

and rejoiced in hope of the glory of

God.
Chief among the predictions that

were thus helpful to them was that of

a Messiah—an Anointed One—who
should triumphantly accomplish all

the purposes of God in regard to this

earth. In this particular prophecy
He was held up before them as the
" Servant " of God. This was a phrase

with which they were familiar. By
other discourses of Isaiah, they had
been taught to regard themselves

—

their nation—as called to be the ser-

vant of God—the instrumentality by
which the knowledge of God was to

be diffused throughout the earth and
men everywhere won to His service

(ch. xli. 8, 9). This was in accordance

with the terms of the covenant into

which God had originally entered with
them (Exod. xix. 6). A glorious call-

ing, but how poorly had they responded
to it ! But now they were taught to

look for One who should be all that

they ought to have been, and accom-
plish all that they ought to have
accomplished.

This prediction they would study

with minutest care, and as they did so

they would think much and often of

sucli points as these :

—

I. The personal characteristics
OF THIS "Servant of God."

This much would be clear to them

—

L Tliat His character would be more
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than blameless ; that all conceivable

moral and spiritual excellences would

meet in it. *' In whom My soul delight-

eth."

2. That He would be unostentatious,

thus dififering wonderfully from all

earthly conquerors (ver. 2),

3. That He would be gentle (ver.

3).

4. Yet that this gentleness would

not arise from weakness. He Himself

would never be broken nor extin-

guished ; over all opposition He would
triumph.

We, who have history to guide us,

know how wonderfully all these pre-

dictions have been fulfilled in Jesus

Christ.

II. His mission.

1, He was to be the maker of a new
covenant with God's ancient people

(ver. 6), that "new covenant" of

which other prophets wrote and spoke

(Jer. xxxi. 31-34).

2. He was to be "a light of the

'Gentiles." He was to dispel the dark-

ness that brooded over them by bring-

ing "judgment," i.e., true religion, to

them. The effects of the accomplish-

ment of His mission are set forth in

beautiful figures in verse 7. How
blessed and glorious the task assigned

to this Servant of the Lord !

III. The manner in which He
"WOULD ACCOMPLISH IT.

His conquests were not to be accom-
plished as earthly conquests had been.

1. His progress was not to be violent

or clamorous (ver. 2). He was to con-

quer by simply doing what was right

and speakins: what was true (Matt,

xiii. 14-21 ; John xviii. 36, 37). The
kingdom of God cannot be extended
by legal enactments or force of arms.

2. His triumphs were to be advanced

by strengthening what was bruised and
fainting. Here history comes to the

help of the students of prophecy ; it is

by His gentle treatment of His feeble

followers that our Lord has made them
strong, and so made His Church a

power in the earth (H. E. L 951 ; P.D.
4.74).

3. His triumphs were to be secured

by .unwearied perseverance (ver. 4).

IV. The guarantees that in this

MISSION He would succeed.

1. He would not undertake it in His

own strength (vers. 1, 6).

2. He who had called Him to it was

no other than the Almighty (ver. 5).

3. The mission which He had under-

taken was one that this Almighty
Creator could not fail to sympathise

with (ver. 8).

V. The reason assigned why
they should trust in this glowing
prediction (ver. 9).

This promise was made by Him who
had fulfilled His former promises : in

this He would not fail.

These were the hopes and expecta-

tions which sustained God's ancient

people, and we may derive comfort

from them to-day. Christ's triumphs

are incomplete. Much remains to be

accomplished ; so much, that we some-

times doubt whether it can be accom-

plished. But these doubts are con-

demned— 1. by history; 2. by God's

Word. The kingdoms of this world

shall yet become the kingdoms of God
and of His Christ.—iJf. N.

I. The Person here referred to.

" The Servant of the Lord." Who is in-

tended by that phrase 1 Some have an-

swered, Cyrus, because there is an

undeniable reference to him in the be-

ginning of the 41st chapter, where he is

spoken of as " the righteous man from
the east." But the allusion cannot be

to Cyrus here, for he was far from an-

swering to the description given in

verses 2, 3 : his sternness and severity

are inconsistent with tenderness.

Others allege that the prophet means
himself. But how was " he a light to

lighten the Gentiles " 1 And may we
not presume that the phrase here de-

signates the same person as in the

other places in which it is employed,

in many of which it is clearly impos-
sible to hold that it describes Isaiah 1

Others think that it means Israel ; but
this servant was to be given " for a
covenant of the people," and, therefore,

he must be distinct from the people.

In a sense, indeed, the true spiritual
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Israel are one with Jesus, and they

may be regarded as identified. This

is the view of Alexander. But even

in this view the passage must be taken

first of Him, and is true of them only

through their union to Him. So we
adopt the view that this passage is

purely Messianic,—a view which is

adopted even by some eminent Jewish
interpreters, and which has the sanc-

tion of Matt, xii. 17-21. When, there-

i'ore, the question is put, " Of whom
speaketh the prophet this—of himself,

or of some other man ? " we answer

without any hesitation, of Jesus who
is called Christ.

II. The description here given
OF Him.

This is comprised in verses 1-4.

He is the beloved and the chosen of

God, and to this prediction corresponds

the declaration at the baptism of Jesus,
" This is My beloved Son, in whom I

am well pleased." He is endued with

the Spirit of God, and to this answers

the descent of the Holy Ghost on Jesus

as He came up from Jordan (Acts

X. 38). It is added, " He shall bring

forth judgment to the Gentiles," which
means that He should set up or estab-

lish His religion among the Gentiles,

and for that the way was prepared in

His death and resurrection, and by His

great commission to His followers.

But the most interesting part of this

description is that which follows, and
which brings out the humility and ten-

derness of Jesus (ver. 2). There was
nothing of the love of ostentation about

Him. Unlike the Pharisees of His

time. When they did anything they

supposed to be meritorious, they

sounded a trumpet before them. He
left His works to speak for themselves.

Nay, even sometimes, when He saw
that they were not moved by a proper

spirit. He forbade those who had been
benefited by His miracles from blazing

abroad a report concerning them. He
said, " The kingdom of God cometh
not with observation." And the whole
system of getting up attractions of a

factitious character to herald the preach-

ing of the Gospel is out of harmony
with His sjiirit and example. If crowds
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came after Him, that was an effect of
something they had seen in Him, or

received from Him. They were not
collected by any flourish of trumpets
which He caused to be sounded before

Him. Few things in these days would
do more good in the Churches than the

study and imitation of this feature of

the iledeemer's character.

Akin to this humility is the tender-

ness here described. How beautiful

the words, " A bruised reed shall He
not break, and the smoking flax shall

He not quench ! " In the shepherd's

pipe, if a reed be bruised it gives forth

a false note, and the player forthwith

takes it out, breaks it, and throws it

away. In the lamp, if the wick has
gone out it emits an evil odour, and the

attendant utterly extinguishes it. But
not so with Jesus. That which others

would reject as useless. He will endea-

vour to save (P. D. 475). He will re-

ceive even the outcasts, whom the

world itself would throw away, and
make of them trophies of His grace.

We see this illustrated in the Gospel

:

in His treatment of the most degraded
class of sinners (Luke vii. 36-50 ; John
viii. 1-11; John iv. 7-28). In His re-

ception of those who came inquiringly

to Him (John iii. 1-17; Mark x.

17-22; Mark xii. 28-34). In His
dealings with the weak in faith (Mark
V. 25-34) ; and in His reception of the

backsliding, of which the case of Peter
is a conspicuous illustration.

Verse 4 is a prediction of the uni-

versal di2"usion of the Gospel which
yet awaits its complete fulfilment.

Meanwhile, as Christ does not fail and
is not discouraged by the delay, why
should we 1

III. The commission here given
Him.

This commission is issued by the

Lord God (ver. 5). Behold the mono-
theism which so distinguished the lite-

rature of Judaism from that of other

systems ! This Jehovah has called

Messiah " in righteousness," or for a

righteous purpose, or in such a way as

shall at once manifest and promote
righteousness. And the ultimate de-

sign is to fulfil His covenant with His
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people and bless the Gentiles. In
doing that He will, by His Spirit,

enlighten men in the knowledge of

things concerning which they were for-

merly in the dark, and give them a
nobler liberty than they had ever
enjoyed, namely, freedom from the

slavery of sin. And the result of all

this would be an advancement of hap-
piness, so that the people should sing

a new song unto the Lord, and His
praise should fill the earth. Could
iinything better describe the efiect of

the preaching of the Gospel by the

Apostles at the first, or the results which
follow, even in our days, the labours

of faithful missionaries among the

heathen 1

Lessons. — L If Christ needed the

Spirit of the Lord upon Him, how much
moi'e do we ? Let us supplicate God to

put His Spirit upon us, that we may
do His work in His way, and with the

greatest possible success. 2. If Christ

does not manifest ostentation, why should

we ? He who seeks to make himself

or any particular feature of his own
character prominent, thereby proves
that he has not the Spirit of Christ.

The wish to make a sensation is one
thing ; the desire to serve our genera-

tion by the will of God is quite another.

3. If Christ, who is all purity, could he

gentle with the erring, why should not we ?

He did not sin, and, therefore, made
no demand upon the charity of others

;

but we are always needing that others

shall be tender with us ; and, there-

fore, we ought to be all the more gentle

with others.

" Forget not thou hast often sinned,

And sinful yet must be
;

Deal gently with the erring one,

As thy God hath dealt with thee."

—W. M. Taylor, D.D.

The Father's Elect Servant.

{Missionary Sermon.)

xlii. i. 4. Behold My Servant, <i:c.

These words belong to one of the

most impressive portions of the pro-

phetic Scriptures, and unquestionably

relate to the character and work of

our Lord Jesus Christ. This might
be argued with sufficient certainty from
the internal evidence of the passage

itself; but it is expressly affirmed,

moreover, by an inspired expositor

(Matt. xii. 17-21). Our text is de-

scriptive of the whole work and adrnini-

. stration of the Messiah. It calls us to

behold, with admiring attention

—

I. The Messiah's official char-
ACTKR AND QUALIFICATIONS.

1. Our blessed Saviour is the Father's

. Servant. It is entirely in reference to

His mediatorial work that our Lord
is denominated the Father's Servant

(ch. lii. 13, liii. 11, xlix. 6). In His

divine nature, as the SoN, He pos-

sesses, from eternity to eternity, an

essential equality with the FATHER.
But, for the purpose of recovering our

fallen race to holiness and happiness,

and of re-establishing that divine

dominion over man which sin had
subverted, He laid His glory by, and
sustains the character of a servant to

Him who sent Him (Phil. ii. 6, 7

;

Heb. X. 7). Nor was it only in His
mediatorial humiliation thatHe acknow-
ledged the Father's will and conducted
Himself as a servant. He does so now
in His mediatorial exaltation. That ex-

altation He enjoys as the recompense
of His acts and services of filial sub-

mission and zeal(H. E. I. 919); and
He administers His kingdom with a
view to the glory of the Father, to
whom He will ultimately resign it,

that God may be all in all (Phil. ii. 9-
11; 1 Cor. XV. 27, 28; H. E. L 985).

2. Our Redeemer is the Father's
Elect—called of God to the mediatorial
office (Heb. v, 4-6). in Him alone
did God behold the attributes and
perfections indispensable for the work
of salvation. (1.) None but a divine
person could, as the great prophet of
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the Lord, manifest the Father's name
to a world which had not known Him
(Johni. 18; H. E. I. 847-848). (2.)

He was ordained, to offer a vicarious

sacrifice for the sins of the world, and

to present effectual intercession for as

many as should come unto God by
Him. The merit and prevalency of

these acts depended materially on the

spotless purity and infinite dignity of

the sacrifice which was to be offered,

and of the Priest who was to intercede

(Heb. vii. 26-28). (3.) The govern-

ment was to be on the shoulders of

the Messiah. He was to undertake

the administration of a spiritual king-

dom which requires for the proper

transaction of its vast and immensely
complicated concerns a wisdom and
energy such as no creature can exert.

On all these accounts, when the

servant was to be chosen to whom
the business of salvation was to be

intrusted, the elect must needs be the

Fellow of Jehovah.
3. The Divine Person thus and for

these purposes chosen by the Father

appeared in the form of a servant, by
assuming human nature into an in-

eflfable union with the divine nature

which belonged to Him from eternity.

To qualify that human nature for the

momentous duties which the office of

Mediator involved, it was made the

subject of an unexampled and peculiar

anointing from the Holy One: "I
have put my spirit upon Him" (cf.

eh. xi. 1, 2, Ixvi. 1-3 ; and Luke iv.

17-21; John iii. 24; Heb. i. 8, 9).

From all these texts we learn that

there were certain qualifications of our

Lord's human nature as essential, in

their place and measure, to His success,

as the higher attributes M-hicli be-

longed to the divine nature ; and that

these qualifications were not supplied

to the humanity directly and imme-
diately by the simple fact of its

personal union with the divinity, but

mediatchj by the unction of the Holy
Spirit (Acts x. 38). (a)

4. Thus chosen and qualified for the

service of God, in the discharge of His
functions He is upJuld by His Divine

Father. (1.) This may refer partly to
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the personal succours afforded to our

Lord in the course of His life and
ministry on earth at seasons of

peculiar emergency and trial (Matt,

iv. 11; Luke xxii. 43), (2.) But it

more especially refers to the divine

supports afforded to our Redeemer in

His mediatorial administration and
government. Every dispensation of

Providence toward individuals and
nations is arranged in entire subser-

viency to the great purposes for which
Christ lived, died, and rose again.

So that while He is the Father's

Servant, all are His servants (Eph. i.

20-22). (3.) This expression also in-

timates the high sanction and supreme
authority of Jesus Christ. From His

teaching and administration, though
He be a servant, there is no appeal to

the Father who employs Him, God
will for ever uphold, and in no one

case, nor on any account whatsoever,

will He counteract or alter the measures

of His Son's government (John v. 22,

23). Let this teach us how seriously

and carefully we ought to study the

will of Christ.

5. He is also acceptable and approved ;

one in whom the Father's soul de-

lighteth. (1.) This delight has respect,

generally, to Christ Himself, as the

Agent of redemption (John v. 20

;

Matt. xvii. 5). (2.) It has a particular

respect to tlie sacrifice of atonement

made by the death of Christ for guilty

man (John x. 17 ; Eph. v. 2). (3.) It

has a reference to the Mediator in His

present character and operations as

the Head of the Church, and the

Agent by vrhom the plans for its

gradual enlargement and ultimate per-

fection are constantly superintended,

and shall be brought in due season to

a prosperous issue. The salvation of

man by Jesus Christ is the concern

which is nearest and dearest to His

heart, and in the process and consum-

mation of which He takes the highest

pleasure.

From the view now taken of the

official character of our Saviour we
may derive instruction in reference to

all Christian ministers and missionaries.

He that will as such be God's servant
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must, like the Mediator Himself, be

able to allege God's choice and call

of him to that office (John xv. 16).

Upon all God's chosen servants Christ

is ready to put the vsame Spirit of

power and holiness which the text

describes the Father as having put

upon Him. For such full baptism of

that Spirit, let them apply in prayer

and faith. Many other qualifications

for their work are desirable, but this

is indispensable. Having that, let them
be thankful for the high honour God
has conferred upon them in putting

them into the ministerial office, mind-

ful of its momentous responsibilities,

careful to do God's will faithfully,

diligently, and heartily, and, like their

great Pattern, be so intent on their

Master's work and glory, as never to

allow any selfish interest or gratifica-

tion to interfere for one moment with
their ministerial duties. Such men
Avill be upheld in their work by divine

grace and providence ; and God will

smile with acceptance on their labours

of love. Thus, in truth, He in one
respect accomplishes the promise made
in the text to the Mediator Himself.

To the Church of Christ our text

speaks the language of instruction in

righteousness. It reminds us of our
duty to pray the Lord of the harvest

to send forth such labourers into His
harvest.

n. The work for which Messiah
HAS RECEIVED THIS OFFICIAL CHAR-
ACTER AND QUALIFICATION.

" He shall bring forth judgment to

the Gentiles"— a prediction of the

illumination and conversion of heathen
tribes. Great privileges were once
granted to the Jews exclusively (Ps.

cxlvii. 19, 20); now privileges still

greater are extended to benighted

nations. By "judgment" we are here

to understand

—

1. A direct, well-attested, and solemnly

obligator)/ revelation of the will of God as

to the salvation and duty of man (Ps.

cxix. 13, xix. 9-11; Isa. li. 4). Ke-
vealed truth and precepts are called

"judgment," because they contain not
only light, hut law ; not only a rule,

but a decision. They are the standard

by which we ought to judge ourselves,

and by which we shall infallibly be
judged of the Lord. When once
brought or published to us, they

become ipso facto binding on us, and
demand our instant acquiescence and
obedience. This view of revelation,

so admonitory to ourselves, also evinces

the propriety of its being communi-
cated to those nations that are un-

acquainted with it. They need it.

Nothing else can root out their in-

veterate errors, and settle their other-

wise interminable disputations.

2. That dispensation of power ivhich

accompanies the publication of the Gospel.

(1.) Christianity is not only a system
of law, but of soul-subduing grace (Ps.

xix. 7). This energy "brings forth

judgment unto truth "—obtains in the

hearts of men a sentence in favour of

the truth, induces them to become
obedient to it, and thus gains for it a

glorious victory. (2.) The power of

Christ which accompanies the Gospel
extends also to the restraining of

Satan, and to the special counteraction

of his agency and influence (John xii.

31 ; Luke x. 18, 19).

How interesting and important is

the work of Jesus Christ as the Illu-

minator and Deliverer of immortal
men ! What true philanthropist can
be indifferent to it ?

HI. The manner in which the
Messiah executes His task.

Verses 2, 3 teach us that in the

exercise of His functions our Saviour
was to be

—

1. Humble and unostentatious. It

was in connection with an instance of
our Lord's aversion to pomp, noise,

and parade, and His readiness to sacri-

fice His personal credit to the great

interests of His public mission, that

St. Matthew quotes our text (Matt,

xii. 15-21).

2. Peaceable and inoffensive. The
kingdom which He administered was
opposed " not to Cfesar's, but to Satan's
empire ;

"
' and therefore He submitted

in all civil affairs to the government
of His country, discountenanced all

schemes of ambition and violence, and
abstained from everything clamorous
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and contentious. He was willing to

suffer rather than to strive.

3. Gracious and henignant in all His

dealings with His people, however
weak and unworthy (fi.)

In all these particulars, our great

Master is to be admired and imitated

by all who work for Him. Let them
study with the closest attention this

Divine model. If they work the works
of Christ, let them imbibe and ex-

emplify the spirit of Christ (2 Tim. ii.

24, 25).

IV. The success which shall
CROWN the Messiah's undertaking.

1. The work of Christ shall ulti-

mately succeed. (1.) "Judgment shall

be set in the earth." (2.) This happy
effect shall be produced, not only in a

few nations, but universally, for even
"the isles," the most distant Gentile

nations, " shall wait for Christ's law "

{cf. chap, ii, 2, 3).

2. Before this work shall be finally

accomplished, it will encounter for-

midable obstacles, but they cannot
hinder its triumph. He who is at its

head "shall not fail nor be discour-

aged till He have set judgment in

the earth."

3. The certainty of success rests

on such grounds as these: (1.) The
almighty power and inviolable faithful-

ness of God, who has called the Messiah
to this work, and will therefore uphold
Him in the discharge of His office

(vers. 5, 6). (2.) God's regard to His
own honour (vers. 8, 13, 14).

Application.—The subject teaches

us—1. The great and beneficial results

of our Saviour's advent, and of the

dispensation of the Gospel. 2. The
duty of perseverance in our endeavours
to spread the light and grace of the

Gospel. 3. The necessity of a personal

submission to Christ.

—

Jahez Bunting,

D.D. : Sermons, vol. i. pp. 21-50.

(a) The rational soul in our Lord's nature
was a distinct thing from the principle of
Divinity to which it was so united ; and being
80 distinct, like the souls of other men, it

owed the right use of its faculties in its

exercise of them on religious subjects, and its

uncorriipted rectitude of will, to the influence
of the Holy Spirit of God.

—

Uordey.

{fi) Of such persons a reed, frail and insig-
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nificant in itself, and still more so when
bruised by an external agency, and the wick
of an almost extinguished lamp, which no
longer flames, but only smokes in its socket,

and cannot be rekindled but by a fresh ap-

plication of external fire, are striking emblems.
Such reeds the Messiah will not break, but

strengthen and restore ; such smoking wicks
He will not quench, but rekindle and revive

{H. E. I. 951 ; P. D. 474).

We find it easier, in human affairs,

to discover a fault than to suggest a

remedy ; we complain without an effort

to redeem or to amend. It is not so

with Scripture, which is the Word of

God. There each word of rebuke is

a means to an end. There is no ex-

posure of evil to exhibit the censor's

superiority. There is no delight in

the merciless anatomy of sin. There
is no mockery of distress by the pre-

sentation of sorrow that is hopeless,

or leprosy beyond cure. Equal to the

need and surpassing it, present as soon

as the need is felt and acknowledged
—there is redemption. To illustrate

this thought you have only to look at

the verses immediately before the text

(xli. 28, 29). As soon as you have
realised this necessity, while the heart

is yet paining under the sadness which
the thought of it has created, the

bright light is in the clouds, and in

the midst the vision of the Redeemer :

" Behold My Servant," &c. This pas-

sage refers to Christ and His great

work in the world (Matt. xii. 18, <fec.)

I. The need of the world.
This is affirmed in this passage to

be the bringing forth or establishment

of God's "judgment." The word has

many senses in Scripture, but there are

three to which we may especially refer

(c'i.first,Vs,. cxlvii. 19,20, and Isa. i. 17
;

secondly, Luke xi. 42 and Ps. cxix. 20

;

thirdly, in the quotation of the text in

Matthew's Gospel it would seem to

have reference to the dispensation of

grace). These meanings discover the

world's strongest necessity to-day—

a

bringing forth of "judgment"

—

I.Asa revelation of God's Worda7id will.

Who that looks abroad upon the world
but must mourn over the bewilderment
and confusion of its inhabitants in re-
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latioa to the things of God 1 Where
there is no revelation there is obscure

and distorted vision, and the people

perish. Who that looks into his own
heart, and frets himself with the many
problems of existence which the human
mind hath no skill to solve, can for-

bear the longing for a higher wisdom,
for a voice which can make itself

heard, and which, when heard, can

silence the battle of strange tongues,

and in imperial tones proclaim to us

the true 1 This yearning is answered
when the judgments of God are re-

vealed to men. In the life and teach-

ing of our Lord we have this revela-

tion.

2. As essential Tightness. The origi-

nal derangement, how thoroughly has

it infused itself into every part of the

universe, and into every faculty of

man ! There is no light, no hope.

Through the long darkness the eyes

strain upward for the glimpse of the

day ;
" the isles wait for the law ;

"

the universal conscience cries out for

its coming, and for lack of it " the

whole creation travaileth together until

now."
3. As a dispensation of power, because

ignorance and impurity are helpless and
" without strength," until "in due time

Christ dies for the ungodly." Without
the revelation of this power all other

would be an aggravation of the torture.

The effect of the Saviour's mediatorial

work is described as the "judgment
•of this world," and the casting out of

its prince from his usurped dominion.

As the special anointing for the great

work of deliverance, God says of Christ,
^' I have put My Spirit upon Him."
That Spirit is a spirit of power.

Where He works there can be blind-

ness and feebleness no longer. Here,

then, are the wants of the world met
by the bringing forth ofjudgment from

the Lord. The Avorld needs nothing
" save Jesus only." All its wants are

met in the person of its Surety. Let

Him work to the completion of His

purpose, and Aceldama must bloom
into Paradise. All social wrongs will

vanish. All religious evils will be

ended. Scepticism will not shake the

faith, nor blasphemy curdle the blood.

Fanaticism will no longer be grafted

upon the reasonable service of the

Gospel ; men will rejoice in the white
light of truth, and blush that they
have been accustomed to obscure or

distemper its rays ; Charity will be no
longer a fugitive, housed by stealth in

hearts warmer than their fellows, but
her rejoicing shall be in the habitable

parts of the earth, and her spirit the
inspiration of the kingdom " which
cannot be moved," for He shall reign
whose right it is, and Christ shall be
all in all.

II. The designation of the
World's Deliverer.
The terms here applied to Jesus

abundantly show the harmony of coun-

sel in the Godhead touching the great

work of man's rescue from ruin.

1. Christ is called " the Servant " of

the Father. In at least three other

places in this prophecy is this term
used (ch. Hi. 13, liii. 11, xlix. 6). It is

evident from these passages that our
Lord is called the Servant of the

Father in reference only to His Medi-
atorial work. He is not essentially a

servant. He " took upon Him the form
of a servant," and, with glad heart and
willing feet, went forth to do a ser-

vant's work. There was confided to

Him a task which no other could ac-

complish.

2. He is called again the " Elect

"

or Chosen of God, in whom His soul

delighteth ; or, as Matthew renders it,

almost in the very words in which the

Father attested the Son from heaven,
" My Beloved, in whom I am well

pleased." If proof were wanting of

His essential equality with the Father,

and that He was " Emmanuel, God
with us," we might surely find it here.

Though in the form of a servant, He
had the heart and love of a son. He
was chosen to this work because none
other was trustworthy. He only could

"perfect forever, by one offering, them
that are sanctified." He was not only
chosen to this work, but beloved on
its account. Deep and everlasting as

had been the love of the Father to the

Son, it was intensified on account of
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this (John x. 17). And He was the

subject of special anointing from the

Spirit. To this tlie text refers. Again,

Isa. xi. 1, 2, and Ixi. 1, 3, quoted by the

Saviour in the synagogue of Nazareth.

In unmeasured fulness the influences

of the Spirit were upon Christ, to hal-

low and to counsel, to sustain and to

make mighty, every act of His incar-

nate life. Even His sinless human
nature needed the anointing of the

Spirit to reunite it with all suitable

qualifications. Thus we see the whole

Deity at work for man. This should

hush rebellion and scatter unbelief

and indifference.

III. The manner and issue of

THE Redeemer's work.
We are told that He works

—

1. Unostentatiously. " He shall not

cry," &c. Thi' is in keeping with all

the characteristics of the Saviour. And
soquietlyhas Christianity spread its in-

fluences upon men. It does not " strive

nor cry," but without strife or crying

jiiakes its way into the conscience of

the world.

2. Tenderly. " A bruised reed," &c.

The perfection of gentleness. If man
were in question, how would the

bruised reed and smoking flax be

treated 1 The Saviour is great in gen-

tleness ; His mightiest energy is to re-

deem and save. And so tenderly does

He watch over the progress of the

Gospel in the world.

3. Ferseveringlyand successfully. "He
.shall not fail," &c. It is a plain and
unmistakable prediction. This is a

settled matter, which the risen Saviour
" sits expecting " to realise, and which

the faith of believers may anticipate

on the warrant of His Word. He is

not discouraged by sinister omens or

unwonted opposition, by faithless trai-

tors or by wearied friends. Against

embattled earth and gathered forces of

the pit He shall bring forth judgment
unto victory, until He rests from His

labour, until He gathers His children,

until He wears His crown.

—

fF. M.
run-ihon, LL. D. : Sermons, vol. i. pp.

18, &c.

I. The character of the Mes-
siah.

1. He was God's Servant. Supposes

—(1.) Subordination and inferiority.

Should this appear mysterious, so it

must remain. (2.) Service or work to

be done. Jehovah had work to be
done in this part of His dominions.

Could be efi'ected by Christ alone.

(3.) Subjection (Matt. xxxi. 39).

2. He was God's Elect. To elect is

to choose : Christ was chosen (Ps.

Ixxxix. 19; 1 Pet. ii. 4-6). This

shows that the act of redemption

originated in the Divine will ; that it

was free and not necessitated ; that

man's salvation is infinitely dear to

God.
3. He was God's Elect, in whom His

soul delighted. He was God's " dear

Son," and His " beloved Son," who
was in the bosom of the Father; and
"yet He spared not," &c.

II. The qualification of the
Messiah.

" I have put My Spirit upon Him."
God put His Spirit upon Christ— 1.

As a public recognition of His Messiah-

ship (Mark i. 9-11). 2. To fortify

Him against the attacks of temptation

(Luke iv. 1, 2). 3. To anoint Him
for preaching the Gospel (Luke iv. 1 8).

4. For the purpose of working mira-

cles (Matt. xii. 28 ; Acts x. 38).

III. The work of the Messiah
(ver. 1). The term "judgment" is

differently interpreted. (See other

Outlines.)

IV. The temper of the Messiah
(vers. 2-4). " He did His work.— 1.

Unostentatiously. 2. Tenderly and
compassionately. 3. Courageously

and fearlessly. An example for all

who are now M'orking for Him.
Conclusion.— 1. Seek to have the

Messiah's work accomplished in you.

2, Seek the baptism of the Holy Spirit,

in order that you may be able to ac-

complish any work to whicli He has

called you.

—

Sketches of Four Hundred
Sermorcs, vol. iv. p. 284 (new ed.)
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The Elect and Beloved Servant.

{Christmas or Missionary Sermon.)

xlii. 1. Behold My Servant, <kc.

This is a call to attention. It is the

announcement of a Saviour. When
the infant Jesus was brought to the

Temple, Simeon recognised in Him the

Lord's Anointed, whom he was to see

before his death. He concluded his

song with words borrowed from the

sixth verse of this chapter: *'A light

to lighten the Gentiles." The whole
passage is quoted Matt. xii. 18-21.

"Behold the man," said Pilate.
^' Behold My Servant," says God.

I. His Divine appointment.
The text is the Father's authenti-

cation of His Son's commission and
appointment to His redeeming work.

1. As a servant. A servant is sub-

ordinate to his employer. There may
be equality of nature while there is

subordination in office. The son of a
king is equal in nature to his father,

while he takes a subordinate position

as appointed by him to some office.

The Son of God took upon Him " the

form of a servant." He was "made
of a woman, made under the law."

He took the nature of man, that He
might be in the position of servitude

proper to man, render a full obedience
to the law, and suffer on the cross the

curse due to those who had failed to

render the obedience to which they
were bound.

2. As a chosen servant. "No man
taketh this honour imto himself" (Heb.

V. 4, 5). Among all beings in the

universe, human or angelic, no other

was found competent to the great

redeeming work. He was therefore

chosen and appointed from eternity.

«Mme Elect."

3. As a satisfactory servant. " In
whom My soul delighteth." At His
baptism, and again at His transfigura-

tion, the Voice from heaven was heard
saying, " This is My beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased ; hear ye
Him." By the resurrection from the

dead He was "declared to be the

Son of God with power." The Father
was well pleased with Him from all

eternity. He was well pleased with
the manner in which He performed
His work on earth,

4. As a siipported servant. " "Whom
I uphold." Although for a season He
veiled the splendours of His divine
nature. His human nature was not
left without divine support. During
all His earthly career there was the
most intimate fellowship between the

Father and Himself. Some of His
mightiest works were performed after

special seasons of prayer. The con-

sciousness of His Father's supporting
presence kept Him from breaking
down beneath the load of suffering,

care, and human sin that continually

pressed upon Him.
II. His special endowment.
" I have put my Spirit upon Him."

Eead Ixi. 1-3, with Luke iv. 17-21.

The relation between the persons of

the Godhead cannot be fully appre-

hended by us ; nor can Ave fully

apprehend the action of the Father
upon the Son, nor of the Spirit in

connection with the Father and the

Son. It becomes us to keep close to

the letter of Scripture. Still Scrip-

ture speaks clearly of some distinction

between the Persons of the Godhead,
and of a mutual action or going forth

of the Father, and the Son, and the
Holy Ghost in connection with the
redemption work. Thus the Son of
God, who became a servant, received
His qualification and anointing as
man for His work. God gave not
the Spirit by measure unto Him.
He possessed it during His earthly
ministry ; and then, after His glorifi-

cation, shed it forth on His Church.
This anointing of the Saviour, cor-

responding to the ancient anointing
of the prophets, priests, and kings of
the former dispensation, answers to
the threefold office of Christ, which
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relates to the threefold requirement

of our nature.

1. We are ignorant and blinded by
.sin. Christ received the Spirit as the

Teacher of the Church. All that heard

Him were astonished,

2. We are guilty and condemned.
An atonement was necessary, but was
out of our power. He is the anointed

Priest. In that capacity He has offered

the sacrifice of Himself.

3. W^e are unholy and depraved.

Yet we are under obligation to be
holy. Christ is the anointed King.

He sends His Spirit into our hearts,

and we willingly submit to His autho-

rity. "Being by the right hand of

God exalted, He hath shed forth this"

—(1.) On the Apostles, so that they

were endowed for their work of

preaching and teaching (John xiv. 26).

Hence we have the record of His
words, the inspired Epistles, the doc-

trine of Christ. (2.) On such as are

called to service and office in the

Church. His ministers must be called

and qualified by His Spirit. He gives

sympathy with His work of saving

men ; willingness to consecrate life to

it ; love that seeks no personal in-

terest, regards only the grand spiritual

end and the immortal issues of labour

for Christ. (3.) On all who are in-

terested in His grace (Rom. viii. 9

;

1 John ii. 19).

HI. His expansive work.
" He shall bring forth judgment to

the Gentiles." Observe

—

1. What He tvill bring forth. "Judg-
ment." Synonymous, as in Ps. cxix.,

with the divine law or revelation.

Hence the method of the divine

government, and eventually the mani-

festation of the Gospel.

2. To whom. " The Gentiles." The
old prophets frequently dwell on the

incorporation of the Gentiles with the

Church. The opposite of the spirit of

exclusiveness that characterised the

Jews. The Gospel is expansive. It

contemplates the day when the know-
ledge of Christ shall be diffused over
the wide world.

3. How. By the universal proclama-

tion of Clirist as the world's Saviour.
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Christ is the manifestation of God's
wisdom and love. Let us remember
His love. Let us yield to His claim of

expansive love and devoted service.

Let us be co-workers with God in the

endeavour to attract attention to Him
who is chosen and appointed, as He is

exclusively qualified to be the centre

of faith and hope to human souls.

Cry, Behold Him !—/. Rawlinson.

I. "Behold My Servant, whom I uphold.^

These words must be understood of

Christ in His mediatorial capacity. If

He be not viewed as Jesus upheld by
the Father, there is something unin-

telligible in the prediction ; if our
Redeemer be not God, in every sense

equal to the Father, co-eternal, co-

essential, the whole of revelation is

flimsy and worthless. But it is often

necessary to speak exclusively of His
humanity ; and Christ Jesus, as man,

is the subject of the prophetic an-

nouncement. As perfect man. He
was the Father's servant (Phil. ii. 7 ;

John iv. 34, vii. 16, &c.) Is it neces-

sary to suppose that His nature was
fallen nature in order that such a
sacrifice might have its force 1 Not
so; but believing as we do that His
human nature was not fallen nature,

we still believe that it was preserved

from becoming so by the energies of

the Holy Spirit, communicated with-

out measure by the Father. It is to

deny the nature of a creature to sup-

pose it incapable of falling ; we can-

not ascribe to man properties that

would make him cease to be man.

God upheld Christ's humanity by tlie

power of the indwelling Spirit, so

that the potentiality of sinnins: never

passed over into actuality. He was
so completely upheld, that not the

least element of sinfulness could ever

be traced to a single action of His.

Still, by being allowed—if the expres-

sion be not too bold—to become, some-

times almost overpowered. He learned

to have a fellow-feeling—sympathy in

the true sense of that word—with the

believer in his conflict, though He
never had partnership with him in his
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transgression (Heb. v. 7; H. E. I. 849,

866, 873).

11. " Mine Elect, in whom My soul de-

Ughteth." Christ Jesus was the Elect of

God, in that from all eternity Infinite

Wisdom had chosen Him to execute

the sovereign purposes of infinite

mercy (Heb. v. 4, 5). It lay beyond
human conception to imagine the

Father reconciling the sinner to Him-
self in the complex person of our

Surety. Had the thought been sug-

gested, we should have expected to

see the human temple burned up and
turned into ashes by such a sublime

and mysterious union.

Why should God delight in this

elect Mediator? Because— 1. The
mediation of Christ magnified every

Divine attribute (2 Cor. iii. 18; Heb. i.

3), Christ became the shining forth

of God's glory to man (John xiv. 9).

He stood in the midst of an evil gene-

ration, but He made it manifest that

He was a Being of another world ; He
was armed with power, before which
every created thing bowed down.
Note especially, the degree in which
Christ Jesus glorified God by His
vicarious suff'erings and obedience.

Contrast holiness, truth, power, and
wisdom, as manifested (for they should

have been manifested) in man, left an
outcast through the first Adam, and
man made perfect through the media-
tion of the Son, and you will not fail

to perceive that Christ crucified is

the Father glorified—that Christ

suspended on the cross for man is

God exalted, and avenged, and vindi-

cated.

2. It met every human necessity.

Man had been brought under condem-
nation, and Christ endured that con-

demnation. Man, even when freed

from condemnation, has no righteous-

ness of his own that can be acceptable

in the sight of God ; but Christ

obeyed in all points of the law ; and
now, where God does not impute sin,

He does impute the righteousness of

His Son. Man, though pardoned
through Christ's death, though justi-

fied through Christ's life, is yet unfit

to enter into the association of the

pure ; but Christ has risen to inter-

cede for him and procure the gift of

the Holy Spirit for his sanctification
;

and thus, beyond his title, he acquires

a meetness for his inheritance (1 Cor.

i. 30). " Behold," then, " Mine Elect,

in whom My soul delighteth !

"

Conclusion.—Try yourselves by the

simple criterion which this subject

presents. Is your dependence placed

on the might by which the Mediator
was upheld? Do you delight in

Christ for any of the reasons which
made the Father well-pleased in Him,
or are you wrapped up in that for-

mality which is the pestilential blight

of so much religion 1

—

Henry Melvilly

B.D. : Sermons, vol. i. pp. 67-74.

Religion, if it be important, is all-

important. However little importance

we may attach to it, God attaches a

great deal. Mark its personal aspect.

" Behold !

"—a message to every mem-
ber of the human family. We are not

addressed in the mass, but in our in-

dividual characters. As in the judg-

ment-day each shall find himself singled

out from the crowd, so every man in

Scripture has a distinct and personal

message sent to him, as having the

deepest personal interest in the pro-

mises and threatenings of the Word of

God. We love to escape this person-

ality, to mingle in the crowd, to escape

reflection. But God mercifully will

not permit this, for we should lose

much by it. To young and old, rich

and poor. He says, " Behold My Ser-

vant," &c.

I. Behold and wonder at the ex-

tent of love which pervades the scheme

of our redemption. " Behold !
"—it is

a word of wonder, and indeed there is

in Christ a world of wonders. Every-

thing is wonderful in Him. The
whole Christian religion is a con-

catenation of wonders, " a chaining

together of mystery upon mystery."

He is wonderful in His person, in His
name, in His oflices, in the design and
character of His work—bringing into

life by His death, to glory by His
shame. He is the great centre of
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attraction to heaven and earth ; the

Father loves Him, angels adore Him,
all the redeemed repose their eternal

confidence in Him.
" Behold " the display of love that

reigns in our redemption—in the selec-

tion of such a Saviour, in the benefits

that flow to us through Him. Con-

sider the depth of degradation from
which it raises, the height of glory to

which it conducts. Study this love !

In all times the world has been aston-

ished at the extent of God's love to

His people—in their deliverance from
their greatest enemies, in the estab-

lishment of their brightest hopes.

•Jethro was astonished at their deliver-

ance from Egypt (Exod. xviii. 9-11);
the neighbouring natives at their

rescue from Babylon (Ps. cxxvi. 2).

But the love of Christ is more sur-

prising still. When Jesus raised

Lazarus from the dead, the Jews said,

" Behold, how He loved him !
" But

His love for us passes the knowledge
of the holiest saint on earth, of the

wisest angel in heaven. Mourn the

apathy of the world—let us mourn our

own—to the claims of Christ.

n. Behold and trust. If God
intrusts Him with the weight of His
glory, you may with all the weight of

your salvation. He is God's " Ser-

vant," God's "Elect," the object of

God's delight. Why is this said but
to show that whatever He did in the

business of our salvation He did under
the seal of Divine authority ? He was
God's Chosen—chosen to be the Head
of the Church, the great Peacemaker
between earth and heaven. It is a

great prop and encouragement to our

sinking faith, a great satisfaction to

the troubled conscience, that in all

that Christ did for us, and in all that

He works in us. He is the object of

Divine complacency and delight. lu

all our approaches and applications to

God, let this minister boldness to us,

that we go to Him in the name of One
whom He loves (P. D. 2314).

III. Behold and love. If God
delights in Christ, we should too.

The estimate in which Christ is held

by us is the most decisive test of one-

ness of sentiment between God and
us. " If God were your Father, ye
would love me." Christ is God's
Elect, God's Chosen ; if He be not

ours, there is a great contrariety be-

tween Him and us. Great is His

love for us ; let us return it. He sets

a high value on the pardoned sinner's

love. " Unto you that believe, He is

precious" {H.E.I. 1003, 1004,3307,
3369, 3909 ; P. D. 2338, 2341).

IV. Behold and live (Col. iii.

3, 4).

—

Samuel Thodey.

The Unity of the Godhead manifested in the Salvation of Man.

{Trinity Sunday.)

xlii. 1. Behold My Servant, d-c.

" The Lord our God is one Lord."

But He has been pleased to reveal

Himself to us as Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit. The mystery of the

Holy Trinity is inexplicable by us, but
it is certainly Scriptural. Three Per-

sons, but one God ! By our text we
are reminded tliat the unity of the

Persons in the Holy Trinity has been

manifested in the salvation of man.
I. The love of the Father.
We must never forget that the mis-

sion of the Son had its origin in the
Father's pitying love for us (a).
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1. The Son was sent forth by the

Father. He came to accomplish the
Father's purposes (1 John iv. 9, 10;
John iii. 16).

2. It was because our Lord under-
took to fulfil the purpose of the

Father's heart that the Father loved

Him :
" Mine Elect, in whom My soul

delighteth." The Father loved the

Son eternally as God in the heaven
of His own glory ; but it is of the

Father's love to the Son while living

in a servant's form that He speaks
here. Our text teaches us not onlv
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that the Father appointed the Son to

the work, and was willing that He
should succeed, but was ivcll pleased

when He saw Him going forth on His
high enterprise of mercy. Thus the

whole scheme of redemption redounds

to the glory of the Father.

3. How near that scheme lay to the

Father's heart was manifested also in

the manner in which He upheld His

Son while He was engaged in its ac-

complishment :
" My Servant, whom

I nphold." It was by means of the

grace of the Father that He was en-

abled to make the sacrifice needed for

our salvation (Heb. ii. 9). He not

only appointed His Son to the task,

but ensured its fulfilment by supply-

ing the strength, required, and sus-

taining Him through the protracted

conflict with the powers of dark-

ness (/3).

All this serves to confirm the in-

spired announcement, " God is love."

Oh, that we could more fully realise

the Father's love to our souls, and
yield some larger measure of gratitude

to Him who thus so wonderfully, even
from everlasting, *' first loved us

"

<H. E. I 390, 2319-2321).
II. The condescension of the

Son.
Though Lord of all, He became a

^'servant;" though worshipped by
the seraphic hosts. He voluntarily

became the despised and rejected of

men. Though of spotless holiness,

He took upon Him the world's sin,

became a " curse " for His people, and
humbled Himself to the worst male-

factor's most ignominious death,
" even the death of the cross."

III. The co-operation of the
Holy Spirit.

"I have put My Spirit upon Him."
1. It was by the Holy Spirit that the
Son was qualified for the accomplish-

ment of the work He had undertaken
(John i. 16, iii. 34). 2. It is by the

Holy Spirit that the work of Christ

is now carried on in the hearts of

men (John xvi. 7, 8).

—

Charles Kemhle,

M.A. : Seventeen Sermons, pp. 325-349.

(a.) If we have any saving acquaintance
with the Gospel, we are at all times disposed
to ofifer to the Son of God the homage of

gratitude and praise for the work of redemp-
tion. But there are times when we are in

danger of falling into the mistake of regard-
ing the Saviour as offering Himself as a sacri-

fice to propitiate an angry God. We are prone
to contemplate the Father as a stern, uncom-
promising, and unpitying Judge, actuated by
vindictive feelings, taking pleasure in exacting
punishment and inflicting pain ; or a personifi-

cation (so to speak) of the attributes of almighty
power, unerring wisdom, and unswerving jus-
tice. But there our view of the great Creator
stops, and there our apprehension of Him
who is the Moral Governor of the world be-

comes defective. . . . Contemplating the
bleeding Victim, voluntarily bleeding to atone
for the guilty, and to bring back rebels to re-

conciliation and peace, the justice, power, and
love of the Father are well-nigh forgotten in

the sight of the tenderness and self-abandon-
ment displayed by the Son. . . . But this

Scripture combines with others to teach us
that if we would love Him " who first loved
us," we must pass on from Calvary to Him
whose will is accomplished by the death and
passion of His Son.

—

Kemhle.

(/3.) Concerning this great mystery, see Dr.

Bunting's comments in the Outline The
Father's Elect Servant, and the note by
Bishop Horsley appended thereto.

Christ our Example as the Servant of God.

xlii. 1. Behold My Servant, whom I uphold, d-c.

AVe need have no doubt about this

text applying to Christ, for it is so

stated by the Holy Spirit (Matt. xii.

17-21). Our Lord in His human
nature, "in the form of a servant,"

needed to be " upheld," even as we do,

by the Divine power. It was this

that carried Him through the work
given Him to do (Ps. xvi. 8 ; Isa. 1. 7).

vol. II.

" Though He were a Son," yet learned

He obedience " as a servant." It is so

with all God's servants here on earth

;

they are sons of God, but they are

called to prove their sonship by their

service.

"Mine Elect." He was chosen of

God for this service, called of God,
sent of God to do God's work. It is so
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with all God's servants. They do not

choose God's service, but are chosen

and sent of God, Just as in common
life a master selects his own servants.

"In whom My soul delighteth."

Tliis was from all eternity, and through-

out the whole period of His earthly

service (Prov. viii. 30 ; Matt. iii. 17,

xvii. 5).

" I have put My Spirit upon Him."
This was to qualify Him, as man, for

His undertaking, as He declared in

the synagogue at Nazareth (Isa. Ixi. 1,

xi. 2). So is it again with all God's

servants : His Spirit rests upon them,

and only by His help can they serve.

" He shall bring forth judgment
unto the Gentiles,"—declare God's will

to them, and set up His statutes and
ordinances throughout the world.

In these things we see the reality of

His manhood, and what was needed

to qualify Him for His work as the

servant of God.
In speaking of the Lord Jesus Christ

as the servant of God, we must under-

stand it of the office He undertook, and
actually did accomplish, through the

union of His manhood with the God-
head. Remembering this, let us con-

sider the characteristics of a good servant,

and see how they were exemplified in

our Lord.

A servant is one who is under a

master ; who does as he is told ; who
is willing to do and not to do ; who
receives his master's will as his rule,

and does not evade, nor qualify, nor

object, but does it all; who has his

master's honour and interest at heart,

always working and labouring for him.

Such was Christ. The object of His

whole life was to show Himself the

servant of God. This should be our

object. Observe

—

1. Uow absorbing this service was to

Him. It swallowed up all besides. No-
thing was ever allowed to interfere

with it (John iv. 6, 34, vi. 38, ix. 4

;

Matt. xxvi. 39 ; John xvii. 4).

2. Hcno love animated Him in all His
service (Ps. xl. 6-10). Especially notice,

" Mine ears hast Thou opened ;
" or

margin, " digged." The meaning of

this we learn in Exod. xxi. 2-6.
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Christ served voluntarily and cheer-

fully, because He loved Him whose
will He came into the world to accom-
plish (John X. 18).

3. How thorough was His service. He
had but one object—to do the will of

God. For this He lived, for this He
died.

Are you following Christ as your
example 1 Is your service of God
absorbing, loving, thorough ? What do
you live for ? To do God's will 1 If

not, there is no conformity to Christ.

To follow Christ's example, a man
must be born again of God's Spirit.

It is the renewed will which desires

and strives to do God's will. The
desire may be but as a grain of mus-
tard seed, but if cherished by prayer

and practice, it will grow ; though at

first faint and feeble, it will become
supreme (Matt. xxv. 29).

Every creature must be a servant^

either of God or of self—of self in its

lowest sense, the self of the "old
man." But in serving God we serve

self in its noblest sense.

Do you really long to serve Christ

as He served His Father? But you
are thinking to yourself, " What a
character mine is ! Mine is no fit

character to take service with such a.

Master; I am such a sinner." Well,

then, listen

—

1. Christ takes His servants ivithoiit a
character. We know how important
character is among men ; how many
fail of service for want of it ; how hard
it is to gain when once it is lost. If

we never entered Christ's service until

we had become fit for it, we never
should enter. But He takes us just

as we are. He asks only, " Are you
willing to be My servant?" Where
He finds this will, He gives character.

Christian character is formed in Christ's

service. Nowhere else can it be formed.

Many try to form a character before

they come to Him, but in vain. Come
first,

2. He gives the best wages: pardon,

peace, acceptance with God here, ever-

lasting life hereafter. Look at the

world's wages and see the difi'erence

(Rom. vi. 23). There are good wages
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in tlie service as well as for it (Ps. xix.

11 ; Isa. xlviii. 18; Prov. iii. 17).

3. His work is light. It is called a

cross, a yoke, a burden, that no man
may take it up without counting the

cost ; but, when once taken up, it is

liuht (Matt. xi. 29, 30; 1 John v. 3).

Besides, who ever felt work hard for

one he loved ? (Gen, xxix. 20 ; H. E. I.

3336-3341).
4. There is no dismissal. No ; they

who enter Christ's service are taken

for life—not for this life only (John

X 28). When their period of service

is done here. He says, " Friend, come
up higher," and the believer goes to

Christ for ever (Rev. vii. 15).

Will you be Christ's servant ? Give
yourself to Him heartily, wholly.

Think of the difference between the

servant of sin and the Lord's freeman,

now and hereafter. Come to Christ,

and He will say of you what God says

of Him, " Behold My servant, whom I

uphold."—/. JF. Reeve, M.J. .- Doctrine

and Practice, pp. 182-205.

Bruised, not Broken.

xlii. 1-4. Behold My Servant, &c.

There is no difficulty in determining

the subject of this passage, ; one inter-

pretation alone is equal to its de-

mands. In inviting attention to its

terms, let us consider it as affording

—

I. A Divine estimate of man.
A crushed reed, a dimly burning wick.

These are symbols of impaired,

broken, perishing life ; they convey
the ideas of feebleness, helplessness,

almost of worthlessness. There is in

the crushed reed no power of self-

recovery ; the dimly burning wick is

the merest mockery of a light. So is

man as seen by the eye of God. We
can estimate the reed and the lamp ;

what we see them to be, God sees man
to be.

The estimate is not limited to the

penitent and broken-hearted; the words

signify apostate humanity. The scope

of the passage implies the larger

application. He is to bring forth

judgment to the Gentiles ; He has
to set judgment on the earth, and the

isles are to wait for His law ; He is to

encounter opposition—the reed and the

wick will refuse His ministrations.

But "He shall not cry," &c. Note
the undertone of suffering. Men
sneer, laugh, jeer, shout, rave, and
gnash their teeth ; His heart of pity

yearns, and He says, " Bruised reeds

and smoking wicks !
" None more

maimed and nearer to death than the

impenitent.

II. The Divine method of treat-
ing MAN.
"A bruised reed shall He not break,"

&c. He does not use mere naked
power, but patience.

1. Think of how He might have treated

man. The text does not say, cannot

break, cannot extinguish. Nothing
hindered but grace. Christ was that

truth unto which judgment should be

brought ; He ivas, and He declared,

God's everlasting righteousness and
love.

2. Think of Him, the Truth, taking

hold of weak, helpless humanity to give

it life, health, and soundness. He will

not use force for man's destruction ;

neither by force will He restore, but

by truth. As force is discarded, suffer-

ing is incurred. He who will save by
truth must suffer : there is no help.

Christ must be made a curse for man
that He may bring redemption to him.

The idea of suffering pervades the text;

the " Elect " One must be upheld
;

for the salvation of the bruised must
He be sustained ; there is upon Him
a grinding pressure, and under Him
He will need, and must have, the

Eternal Hand. The Immortal King
must be succoured while He stands

bearing the tremendous burden of a

world's sin and sorrow. By no omni-

potence will He put that burden away,

yet He will put it away. He triumphs

by the Cross. He is God, bent on
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saving man by love and truth. The
Incarnation and Atonement are both

here (John xviii. 33-37). He must

snffer, and He must ivait. " But He
will not tail nor be discouraged."

He knows that patience will triumph.

Truth has ever to wait for victory.

The light cannot chase the darkness

till its hour comes.

3, The text is, among other things,

a brief but wonderful exposition of the

providence and government of God upon
earth. It reveals the principles of that

government and is an interpreter of

human history (Lam. iii. 22).

III. The Divine certainty of
RECOVERING MAN.
The Servant, the Son, has not been

sent forth on a chance or fruitless

errand ; the King is a triumphant
Sufferer (ver. 4, ch. liii. 11, &c.

;

H. E. I. 979, 1168).— ?r. Hubbard:
Christian World Pulpit, vol. xiv. pp.
291-293.

It is agreed on all hands that the

text alludes to weak and afflicted

believers, setting forth the care and
gentleness of the Lord. It is not

quite so clear as to the source of the

metaphor. Adopt the theory that

the reed referred to is the shepherd's

reed, his instrument of music. The
reed is bruised. It was a mean in-

strument before, but now it is almost

useless. The shepherd does not break

it up and throw it away ; it may re-

cover its injuries, or, if it should not,

it will emit some sort of sounds. The
shepherd does not break his reed,

for

—

I. He remembers its former services.

Often has its strains cheered him and
others ; old and precious memories
are connected with it. Our Lord
does not forget the services the weak
and afflicted have rendered.

II. He remembers there is a paucity

of such reeds. The shepherd would
rather have the imperfect instrument
than no reed at all. There is a
scarcity of music in the moral world.

The sweet notes of gratitude, and
love, and hope are sung by few. The
Lord loves the song of the upright,

and when they lose the power of re-

joicing He bears with them.
III. He knows the possibility of the

reed being rectified. It is only bruised.

The shepherd will use every means to

restore it. The Lord knows the cer-

tainty of the recovery of His bruised

ones. He teaches them to say, " Why
art thou cast down, my soul 1 for I

shall yet praise Him." He will not

cast off those who say they are use-

less. Not cast off the aged. His
design is by means of the bruising to

make His children more joyful and
useful in His house.

IV. He prizes it because He fashioned

it. 1. The Lord chose the reed. He
delights in the possession. 2. It cost

Him very much. 3. He bruised the

reed—by design.

Conclusion.—Eecognise the fitness

of the metaphor. Believe the declara-

tion. " He will not break." Believe

much more. The bruised reed shall

be restored. He will carefully keep,

and constantly seek to make it more
useful than it Avas before.

—

B. A.

Griffin : Stems and Twigs, p. 241.

The Bruised Reed.

xlii. 3. A bruised reed shall He not break.

Of all the plants mentioned in Scrip-

ture, perhaps the reed was the most
obscure and inconspicuous, the weakest

and most worthless (a). It was pecu-

liarly obnoxious to mischances ; it

grew Avhere the wild beasts had their

lairs, and it was so slim and fragile.

Yet, abject and homely as it looked,
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a skilful hand could turn it to good
account ((3).

Here we read of One whose heart is

as kind as His hand is skilful. Though
so mighty that nothing can obstruct

the progress of His purposes (ver, 4),

He is as remarkable for His benignity

as He is for His prowess. It is by
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kindness that He conquers. It is by
cherishing the smoking flax till it

burst into flame that, with knowledge
of Himself, He lightens every land,

and by cementing and healing the

bruised reed that He fashions those

sharp arrows, those polished shafts by
which He subdues the nations under

Him.
The lesson which this passage teaches

is, that the Saviour is infinite in kind-

ness. Let three classes of persons lay

it to heart.

I. Some of you have had dull feel-

ings from thinking you were too incon-

siderable for the Saviour's notice
;
you

are not a rose of Sharon nor a cedar

of Lebanon, but only one reed in a

marshy thicket. But it is a chief

glory of the Saviour that no littleness

can evade His eye, no multitude of

objects divide His heart. He is like

His Heavenly Father (Matt. x. 29-31).

In that forest of reeds He can take

account of every blade that grows as

easily as He can reckon the angels in

each legion or the stars of heaven.

Moreover, remember that your own
is the very nature which Immanuel
wore and still wears. He is not

ashamed to be called your Brother;

He who best understands what im-
mortality means is pervaded by a

profound and tender solicitude for all

the deathless interests of your soul

(H. E. I. 4631). If no man cares for

your soul, the Saviour cares (ch. xlix.

15 ; H. E. L 947).

II. This omniscient Saviour is gra-

cious and gentle, and does not break
the bruised reed. However high we
may hold our heads, we are all bruised

reeds. 1. Sin has bruised iis. Just as

far as we have broken God's com-
mandments, our integrity, our up-

rightness, our Tightness with God is

broken. It is well when the sinner

becomes aware of his ruined condition,

and recognises himself as a bruised

reed ; for this is just the mood in

which He longs to find us (Ps. li. 17,

cxlvii. 3). 2. Afflictions bruise us.

Nay, Christ sends them that they
may bruise us. There are evils in us
that cannot be got rid of in any other

way. It would seem as if even Omnipo-
tence could not sanctify a fallen and
sinful spirit without the employment of

sorrow. But when we are like a reed
snapped asunder and all but broken
through, let us remember how tender
and sympathetic the Saviour is in

applying these painful processes. He
does not break the bruised reed ; He
apportions the trial to the exigency

;

He supports the fatigued or fainting

soul (H. E. I. 179).

III. The reed is bruised, but the
Saviour will not fail nor be discour-

aged until He have made it an im-

plement of use, of beauty, or of

majesty (H. E. I. 951). Its very
weakness will elicit His divine power
and matchless skill. 1. The sinner is

obscure, but the Saviour is omniscient.

2. The sinner is a thing of grief and
guilt, but the Saviour is gentleness

and grace impersonate. 3. The sinner

is in Himself worthless, but the Saviour
is mighty, and out of the most worth-

less can make a vessel of mercy meet
for the Master's use (7).

—

James Ha-
milton, D,D. : Works, vol. vi. pp. 163-
177.

(a.) The vine, the palm, the pomegranate
yielded delicious fruit ; the pine, the oak, the
cedar were invaluable for their solid timber ;

and though the rose and the lily yielded no
fruit, and could not be cut into timber, they
owed a special endearment to their lovely tints

and exquisite perfume. But this poor waif of

the wilderness was bereft of every attraction.

No one saw any beauty in its russet plume
;

no one could have tried to rub a morning
meal from its chaffy husks, or to rear his

cottage from its frail and hollow stems. And
instead of growing in picturesque localities

—

instead of mooriug its roots in the sides of

Lebanon, or tossing healthfully in the breezes

which sported and frolicked over the hills of

Galilee—like a recluse or a reprobate, it sought
the miry places, and grew in those oozy soli-

tudes where fevers lurk and the foul air rises.

So that for uselessness and ungainliness it be-

came a perfect proverb ; and of all errands it

was the idlest to go out into the wilderness to

see "a reed shaking in the wind."

—

Hamilton,

(/3.) The stronger sorts were converted into
that measuring-rod or mete-yard of which we
read so frequently, or they furnished the light

but serviceable staff on which the traveller

leaned, or with which Bartimseus, old and blind,

would grope his way. And the more slender
sorts supplied with their appropriate weapons
the warrior and the scribe. Shaped into
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arrows, they filled the archer's quiver or rang
from the strings of Jonathan ; and sliaped

into the writer's pen, a little sheaf was always

suspended in the scholar's girdle ; and if that

scholar were a man of God, a Moses, a Daniel,

or a John, the reed which erst shook in the

wilderness would be consigning to immortal
leaves the mind of Inspiration.

—

Hamilton.

(7.) In the days of His flesh the Saviour
went out among the hills of Galilee and into

the wilderness of Judah, and there He foinid

reeds shaking in the wind. He found a few
peasants, plain, ignorant, incompetent, carnal

and coarse-minded, a crop as unattractive

and unpromising as ever tried the patience

of Infinite Love or the resources of Infinite

Power. But still the Saviour set His heart

upon them. He chose them out, and com-
menced His transforming process on tliem

;

and, notwithstanding their refractoriness, He
did notfail norgetdiscour.i<xed,till Whence
came those pens, so nimble and so apt, with

which the Holy Spirit wrote the things which

Jesus began to do and to teach until the day
that He was taken up ? That one so steady,

broad, and clear in its Hebrew strokes? That
other, so like " a feather from an angel's wing,"
so limpid, pure, and loving ? And those arrows
in the Gospel's first crusade, so sharp in the

hearts of the King's enemies—those bolts of fire

which subdued the people in Pentecostal hours
—what are they, and whence came they?
Ah ! these were reeds of the wilderness once
—reeds growing on the edge of Gennesareth,
shaking, battered reeds ; but passing by, Jesus

set His love upon them. Dingy, He did not

despise them ; bruised, He did not break
them ; but by dint of His divine painstaking He
sharpened some into the pen of a ready writer,

and, barbed with truth and winged with zeal.

He polished others into shafts of celestial

power. He did not fail nor get discourasred

till, with pen and arrow forged from a bruised

reed, He conquered the world, judgment was
set in the earth, and the isles waited for His
law.—Hamilton.

The Gentleness of Christ.

xlii. 3. A bruised reed shall He not break, &c.

In this prophecy Isaiah foretells the

gentleness of Christ (H. E. I. 951-961

;

iP. D. 47, 1630). St. Matthew quotes

it when he is recording the long-suffer-

ing of our Lord with the Pharisees.

His ministry was not a public dispu-

tation, with clamour and popular ap-

plause, with factions in the city, and
a following of people ; it was silent

and penetrating, " as the light that

goeth forth ;
" spreading everywhere

with resistless power, and yet from a

source often withdrawn from sight.

So soft and light, the text seems to

say, shall be His touch, that the reed

which is nearly asunder shall not be
broken down, and the flax which has

only not left off to smoke shall not be

put out. It was in His gentleness, His
tender compassion, His long-sufi'ering

and patient endurance of sinners, that

this and other like prophecies were
fulfilled.

I. Examples of Christ's gentle-
ness RECORD KD IN SCRIPTURE.

1. In all His dealing with His dis-

ciples. The Mrst faint stirrings of faith

and love He cherished and sheltered

with tender care ; in His teaching He
led them on little by little (Luke ix.

55 ; John xiv. 9 ; Mark ix. 33, 34

;
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John XX. 27; xxi. 15-17). 2. And
so in like manner to all the people (Matt.

xi. 28-30). He permitted so near an
access to all men that it was turned to

His reproach; He was "a friend of pub-
licans and sinners ;

" " This man re-

ceiveth sinners, and eateth with them "

(Luke vii. 36-48; John viii. 3-11).

II. Some great truths taught
us by Christ's gentleness.

1. It implies that where there is so much
as a spark of life in the conscience, there

is possibility of enfire conversion to God.

'

Where there is room to hope anything,

there is room to hope all things. Such
is the nature of sin and of the human
soul ; such, also, the virtue of the

blood of Christ and such the power
of the Holy Ghost, that the greatest

of sinners may become we dare not

say how great a saint (ch. i. 18; H. E, I.

1071). Illustrations often become our

snares ; e.g., we speak of the stains of

sin, the soils of lust ; but the spiritual

nature, though really sustaining these,

is capable, as the body is not, of a per-

fect healing. The very life of sin is the

will. By conversion, from being cor-

rupt and unclean, it becomes cleansed

and pure. It is imperfect, as sub-

jected to the flesh ; but when disem-
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bodied, what shall hinder its being as

|)ure as if it had never sinned? And
if so, how can we limit its purification

in this world ? In a moment the human
spirit may virtually and truly antici-

pate an habitual condition of the soul
;

in a true death-bed repentance there

is contained a life of purity though it

be never here developed into act.

2. Tlie only sure way of fostering the

beginnings of re'pentance is to receive them

with gentleness and compassio7i. Tliis is

a truth which is in the mouth of more
than rightly understand it. Some
Christ I'eceived with a Divine love

and pity, and some with a piercing

severity ; but these last were those

only of whom, it seems, there was

hope no longer ; the reed was already

broken and the flax quenched (Matt.

xxiii. 13-15, xxi. 31, 32; Luke vii.

30). But sometimes the pure severity

of compassion is confounded with per-

.sonal harshness of temper. Truth told

without love is perilous in the measure

in which it is true ; but encourage-

ment of sinners before they are peni-

tents is even more dangerous. With
ineffable compassion Christ spake

words of fear and warning (Luke xiii.

3 ; Matt, xviii. 3 ; Luke xiii. 24 ; Matt.

XX. 16, X. 22; Luke ix. 62, &c.) One
great hindrance to true conversion is

an imperfect knowledge of His Divine

character ; sinners fear to come within

the range of those eyes that are " as a

flame of fire." It was in this peculiar

wretchedness of sin that the gentleness

of Christ gave to sinners both solace

iuid hope ; it was a strange courage

—

boldness without trembling, awe with-

out alarm—which came upon them in

His presence ; it was an affinity of the

Spirit working in penitents with His

Spirit that made them draw to Him

;

their fears were quelled, and this

opened a new future to them. Know-
ing the nature of man, its strange

depths and windings, He knew that

this was the surest way of winning

them to Himself. And have we not

made trial of this same gracious and
tender compassion ? How long some
of us have neglected or rejected Him !

How is His loibearance and compas-

sion tried in the slow formation of

our religious character ! Our trials

are all so wisely measured to our

strength that the bruised reed is never

broken.

Conclusion. — How great a con-

solation there is in this Divine tender-

ness of Christ ! Be your beginning

never so late, yet if it be true, all shall

one day be well. It is a word of cheer

to us alL Alas! for us if He were soon
wearied out as we are, soon provoked,
ready to upbraid, sharp in the strokes

of His hand ; where should we have
been long ago %—Henry Edward Man-
ning : Sermons, vol. ii. pp. 377-400.

Strictly interpreted, this is a de-

scription of the manner in which the

Saviour will effect the triumphs of

His kingdom. Unlike other con-

querors. He will not proceed by de-

stroying the weak. As His progress

is to be unostentatious (ver. 2), so it

is to be merciful. But this is to be

because He is merciful ; and so this

verse may be regarded as an intima-

tion of His personal character, and
may be used to comfort sincere but

desponding Christians. Consider

—

I. The emblems of our text.

A bruised reed. A reed is a

slender, tender, and exceedingly fra-

gile plant, and is therefore a very

suitable emblem of weakness. If you

lean upon it it will break ; the slight-

est collision may bruise it. A reed in

its best estate is of little value ; a

bruised reed is altogether worthless.

Smoking flax, or, as it might be

rendered, " a smoking wick," referring

to the wick of a lamp, whose flame is

not bright, because it has only just

been kindled, or of which the flame

has died away, and in which nothing

but a spark of fire remains.

These emblems set forth— 1. What
we all are. We are all reeds, feeble,

fragile, bruised ; in us all the flame of

piety burns faint and dim. Alas ! in

how many it is dying utterly ! 2.

JVhat many feel themselves to be. This

consciousness of weakness and worth-

lessness is very humbling and painful.
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Yet it is a step towards safety and true

blessedness (Matt. v. 3 ; Isa, Ixvi. 2).

II. The declarations of our,

TEXT.
" A bruised reed shall He not break,

and the smoking flax shall He not

quench." JMore is intended than is

here expressed. The reed must brealv

if He will not strengtlien it; the

smoking flax must be quenched if He
keep not tlie flame alive. In each of

these declarations there is an expres-

sion of the tenderness of Jesus to the

feeblest of His followers.

A bruised reed shall He not break,

that is— 1. He will not leave those

who are impressed with a sense of

their guilt to sink into despair. 2.

He will not leave those who have been
overthrown by some fierce blast of

temptation and almost broken off" from
Him to perish.

The smoking flax shall He not quench,

that is—He will not despise the day
of small things in relation to our

piety. He will fan the feeble spark of

our devotion into a flame.

III. Practical applications.

1. Let none but sincere believers dare

to draw comfort from this text. There
is a broad line of demarcation to be

drawn between the man who willingly

remains weak and immature in Chris-

tian excellences, and the weak Chris-

tian who is sincerely endeavouring to

grow in grace, but makes slow pro-

gress therein, and thereby is tempted

to despair.

2. There may be perfect sincerity

where there is great iveakness. It is

about our sincerity that we should be
most concerned, and there are certain

infallible tests by which it may be

ascertained. Tlie feeblest saint is the

sworn and steadfast enemy of sin ; he
longs to be like God ; he diligently

uses the means of grace ; he clings to

the Saviour, acknowledges Him before

the world, and endeavours to live to

His glory.

3. Where there is great weakness,

Christ will manifest great tenderness

(ch. xl. 11). Let us not dishonour
Him by distrust of His mercy.

4. Let us learn to imitate the tender-
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ness of our Redeemer (Rom. xiv. 1, xv.

1-7). A censorious Christian is utterly

unlike Christ. Unnecessary wounds
innumerable have been inflicted, un-

speakable mischief done, by the severe

and rash judgments of narrow-minded
Christians. Let us remember what
we once were, to whom we are indebted
for our attainments, and our Lord's

warning respecting humble Christians

(Matt, xviii. 10).— William Reeve.

The virtues of mortals, when carried

to a high degree, very often run into

those vices which have a kind of
affinity to them. "Right too rigid

hardens into wrong." Strict justice

steels itself into excessive severity,

and the man is lost in the judge.

Goodness and mercy sometimes dege-

nerate into softness and irrational

compassion inconsistent with govern-

ment. But in Jesus Christ these

seemingly opposite virtues centre and
harmonise in the highest perfection.

Hence He is at once characterised as

a Lamb and as the Lion of the tribe

of Judah : a lamb for gentleness

towards humble penitents, and a
lion to tear His enemies in pieces.

He is said to "judge and make war,"

and yet He is called " The Prince of

Peace."

The general meaning of the text

seems to be, that the Lord Jesus has
the tenderest and most compassionate

regard to the feeblest penitent, how-
ever oppressed and desponding, and
that He will approve and cherish the
least spark of true love toward Him-
self. Regard

—

I. The character of a weak believer

as represented by " a bruised reed."

The idea conveyed is that of a state

of weakness and oppression. Under
some burden or other many an honest-

hearted believer groans out the most
part of His life. He finds himself

weak in knowledge, in love, in faith,

in hope, in joy, in everything in

which he should be strong. These
weaknesses or defects the believer

feels painfully and tenderly, and bit-

terly laments them ; and in this is the

grand distinction between him and the
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rest of the world. He is setisible that

his weakness has guilt in it, and
therefore he laments it with ingen-

uous sorrow. He is a bniised reed

(H. E.I. 1276-1285,1995-2003,2513-
2516, 2633, 3366, 4475).

II. The character of a weak believer

as represented by "smoking flax."

The idea conveyed is that of grace

true and sincere, but languishing and
just expiring, like a candle just blown
out, which still smokes and retains a

feeble spark of fire. It signifies a

susceptibility of a further grace, or a

readiness to catch that sacred fire, as

a candle just put out is easily re-

kindled. It means religion in a low
degree. The weak Christian has very

few, and but superficial, exercises of

mind about divine things ; but he
feels an uneasiness, an emptiness, an
anxiety within, under which he pines,

and all the world cannot heal the dis-

ease. His soul " pants for God ;
" the

evaporations of the smoking flax natu-

rally ascend toward heaven. He cannot

be reconciled to his sins,—not through

fear of punishment, but from a sense

of the intrinsic baseness of sin.

He is jealous of the sincerity of his

religion, and afraid that all his past

experiences were delusive. Hell

Avould be a sevenfold hell to a lover of

God. Sometimes he seems driven by
the tempest of temptation from off the

rock of Jesus Christ ; but he makes
towards it on the stormy billows.

In short, the weakest Christian

sensibly feels that his comfort rises

and falls as he lives nearer to or

farther from his God.

III. The care and compassion of

Jesus Christ for such poor weaklings.

Who is there that does not believe it 1

But it is no easy thing to establish a

trembling soul in the full belief of this

truth. The understanding may be

convinced, but the heart may need to

be more deeply affected with this

truth.

Dwell, then, upon the emphatic

testimony of Holy Scripture that

Christ has a peculiar tenderness for

the poor, the mourners, the broken-

hearted (Ixi. 1-3 ; Ixvi. 1,2; Ivii. 15).

He charges Peter to feed His "lambs"
as well as His sheep, i.e., to take the

tenderest care of tlie weakest in His
flock ; and He severely rebukes the
shepherds of Israel (Ezek. xxxiv. 1-4).

See the contrast in the character of

the great Shepherd and Bishop of
souls ! (ch. xl. 10, 11 ; Ps. cii. 16-20).
His people in every age have ever
found these promises made good.

David (Ps. xxxiv. 4). But why
multiply instances 1 Go to His cross !

There you may read the same evidence
of His compassion as Thomas had of
His resurrection.

Conclusion. — Why should the

bruised reed shrink from Him when
He comes not to tread it down, but
raise it up ] Do not indulge causeless

doubts and fears concerning your
sincerity. Examine them, and search

whether there be any sufficient reason

for them ; and if you discover there is

not, then reject them and set them
at defiance (Ps. xliii. 5).

—

President

Davies : Great Sermons of Great Preach-

ers, pp. 433-445.

I. In seasons of sorrow and dejec-

tion the words of our text are all-

powerful to supply consolation.

II. They are not less instructive as

a directory of our conduct towards the

young and inexperienced. That great

tenderness and forbearance combined
Avith wisdom and discretion are neces-

sary in the moral and intellectual

training of youth, the recollection of

our own early years may well enforce.

Great diversity of means and method
will be found necessary to adapt our

measures to the various capacities, dis-

positions, and tempers of the young
(H. E. I. 817-821).

III. These words are to be remem-
bered in the exercise of discipline

within the Church. While wilful in-

consistency is not to be tolerated in

its members (1 Cor. v. 11-13), those

who are unwillingly betrayed into sin,

and are sorrowfully struggling against

it, are to be treated compassionately

and helpfully (Gal. vi. 1, 2).

—

Samuel
Warren, LL.D. : Sermons on Practical

Subjects, pp. 358-360.
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The Perseverance of the Messiah.

{Missionary Sermon.)

xlii. 4. He shall not fail nor he discouraged, dec

The coming of Christ was the great

object of expectation to the Church for

4000 years. The leading design of all

prophecy was to keep alive that ex-

pectation. The text introduces Christ

to us (Matt. xii. 18-21).

I. The grand and comprehensive
OBJECT which CHRIST CONTEMPLATES.
" Till He have set salvation in the

earth." This was— 1. A very needful

object Man, guilty aiid depraved,

needed both a Saviour and a Sancti-

fier. 2. A very benevolent object, and
accords with the large and extensive

grace of the Son of God. 3. A very

difficult object—one to which none but
Christ was equal. The claims of the

law must be met, the honours of the

Divine administration upheld and re-

paired, the enmity of the human heart

subdued, all tlie powers of evil over-

come. For this purpose the Son of

God was manifested ; from these diffi-

culties He did not shrink. He de-

scended to Bethlehem, to the wilder-

ness of the Temptation ; exposed
Himself to the contradiction of sinners

through life ; agonised in Gethsemane,
bled on Calvary, ascended from Olivet.

In its prosecution He never faltered

while He was on earth ; and in heaven
He devotes to it His Divine power.

It is indeed a work that requires the

constant agency and superintendence

of Him who commenced it.

II. The SPIRIT AND CONSTANCY
WITH which He CARRIES IT ON. The
prophecy is true still that He shall not
fail nor be discouraged till all the re-

sults of His mediation are complete in

the hnal spread of the Gospel. To a

human eye there are in tlie moral state

and condition of society, after Christi-

anity has been in the world so many
hundred years, many grounds for dis-

couragement, such as—(1.) The be-

nighted condition of the heathen
world. Calculate the numbers upon
whom the light of truth has never
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shone. (2.) The present state of

Christendom at large—those nations

which possess the Gospel, and have
partially acknowledged its claims, but

through the blinding influences of

corrupt forms of Christianity are

almost hopelessly involved in mental
delusion and error. (3.) The contro-

versies that prevail at home, and the

slow progress of vital Christianity in

the most-favoured circles, in our con-

gregations, in religious families. In all

these fields we perceive what we might
easily suppose are omens of failure.

But by none of them are we to be

discouraged. By them all Christ is

not moved. Let me assign some
reasons why He is not apprehensive

as to the results of His sacrifices and en-

deavours, and why we should not hesi-

tate in our efforts to extend the Gospel.

1. The long reign of evil and the long

contest between truth and error have been

distinctly foretold, and are parts therefore

of His own system of moral government,

and are all comprehended in His calcula-

tions. Foretold from the beginning.

First promise asserts it. All the pro-

phecies suppose it. Our Lord's par-

ables declare it. The Book of Revela
tion announces it : the woman is to

be a long time in the wilderness, &c.

Religion in our world is a strange

plant in an ungenial soil. The boar

out of the wood will try to waste it

;

the wild beast to devour the vine.

The poison is slowly extirpated. The
Son of Man goes on conquering and to

conquer. It is a part of the Divine
designs that evil should display itself

j

that truth and error should meet in

open conflict ; that no unsettled con-

troversy should remain.

2. The victory obtained upon the Cross,

when the empire of darkness tvas essenti-

ally broken, contains the germ and the

p>ledge of final and complete triumph

(John xii. 31, 32). The power that

conquered then can conquer always.
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We know not the nature and extent

of the conquest, how much was in-

volved in it, and what great results

were comprehended in it ; but other

and superior natures do. Angels re-

joice in it (Ps. Ixviii. 17, 18). Devils

tremble at it. They always knew
that in Christ was their conqueror

(Mark i. 24, &c.) No attempt was
made by the infernal powers during

the forty days after the resurrection
;

a sufficient proof that they felt their

overthrow.

3. There is in the works of God a

character of progressive developmnt, of

which we find strong traces in religion

itself. The progress in the dispen-

sations : Antediluvian, Patriarchal,

Mosaic, Prophetic, Christian. Our
questionings respecting the slow pro-

gress of Christianity seem to imply

that while human works admit pre-

paration, the works of God must be

done instantly. But this expectation

is contradicted by the whole course of

Nature. For though God may at once

do all His pleasure, yet for wise reasons

He employs means, and allows such a

gradual operation of those means as

admvs of a progress in which one

thing prepares the way for anotlier,

giving notice of its approach. God
in the revelation of religion seems

always to have proportioned His dis-

coveries not only to the actual wants

of mankind, but to their capacity of

receiving truth and their means of

communicating it to others. The
same means must be used for diffusing

Christianity as for spreading any other

system of truth ; but in addition to

these it has the twofold support of

Divine providence and Divine influ-

ence. Having these, though the pro-

gress is slow, we must not fail in our

efforts, nor be discouraged. In that

which sometimes saddens us there is

nothing surprising.

4. God has given to the Church an in-

strumetit of proved efficiency and power—
truth, Divine truth ! Falsehood has

no unity, no stability. In Scriptural

truth there is a real adaptation to

man (H. E. I. 1151, 2421-2427).

When fairly propounded before him,

it is felt to be "a faithful saying."

*' The power of God unto salvation."

The Aveapons of this holy war, what
victories have been already achieved

by them ! (2 Cor. x. 4). Jesus retains

in His own hands the influences that

make the truth effectual (John xiv.

16; Matt, iii, 11).

5. The inherent vitality of religion en-

courages the hope of its final prevalence.

Keligion is in the world—that is some-

thing. Religion, though long opposed,

hated, despised, is not extinguished

!

Had Divine truth been capable of

being crushed by power, it would
have been crushed long since— by
the giants before the Flood, by the

Pharaohs of Egypt, by the monarchs

of Babylon, by ancient Rome under

the Cajsars (H. E. I. 643, 1165).

6. The agencies of Providence are con-

stantly going on to prepare the world for

the truth, and to send the truth to the

world (H. E. I. 979, 4029, 4030).

III. Lessons.
1. Hope much for the world from

Christianity. 2. Cordially co-operate

with all who love the Gospel. 3. Act

as though all depended on your

individual exertion. 4. Be sure you

are on the right side yourselves.

—

Samuel Thodey.

Assuming, what the context abun-

dantly confirms, that this is spoken

of our Lord and Saviour, we have

here a prophetic picture of the

constancy which characterised our

Redeemer in pursuing His work on

earth. It has been common enough

for the Christian pulpit to discuss

"the final perseverance of the saints
;"

it may not be amiss, for once, to con-

sider the " final perseverance of their

Savio^ir.'^

I. The FACT OF His perseverance
IN the work which His Father
GAVE Him to do.

1. The fact implies His true humanity.

If He were not " very man " as well

as very God," we could hardly speak

of His persevering. 2. It also bids us

behold Him pursuing His glorious enter-

prise. It was a unique as well as a
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noble spectacle. It was verily "a
new thing in the earth." The world

had had its warriors, statesmen, judges,

kings, patriarchs, poets, and prophets
;

but in His purpose this " Servant " of

God differed from them all.

II. The difficulty of His perse-
verance.
To realise this we must remember

that He Avas " the man Christ Jesus."

1. He was almost alone in His great

work. Often He felt that only " the

Father was with Him," so out of joint

was He with all around Him (John
xvi. 32). 2. He was venj poor ; and a

man is heavily iveighted in doing a great

work if he is very poor. 3. His vieivs

were unpopular. In His principles and
practices He ran counter to all parties

in the Church and State, and espe-

cially was He out of accord with the

religious thought and people of His
day. He carried on His great work
not only without any such aid, but in

the teeth of a strong and united opposi-

tion. 4. His cum family derided Him
(John vii. 5). No light thing or trifl-

ing hindrance. 5. He had recreant

followers. Some evinced pride, some
anger, some ambition, some fear ; one

was covetous, most were ignorant and
carnal, one denied Him shockingly,

another betrayed Him foully, while

"all forsook Him and fled." What a

trial and difficulty this was to the

Master to have such weak human
elements in His chosen companions
we can never fully know. 6. He was
terribly tempted; and this, I take it,

was by far the worst of all. Really

tempted "in all points as we are;"
terribly tempted, for "He suffered"

through it. After this brief review

who will dare to say Christ's difficulties

were small or that He had nothing to

discourage Him 1

HI. The success of Christ's per-
severance.
The prophecy became fact. He did

not " fail " nor was He " discouraged
till He had set judgment in the earth."

His success is seen in the fact that

—

1, He taught the truth He came to teach

(John xviii. 37). 2. He did the work
He ivas sent to accomplish. He could
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cry at last, "It is finished." 3. He
suffered all it was necessary He should

endure, even to death itself. He was
taunted and tempted to "save Him-
self and come down from the cross,"

but He would not ; He persevered to

the " bitter end." 4. He showed His
victory over sin and death by rising from
the grave and ascending into heaven.

5. We see His success through His
Apoviles and His Church since. Let
the Pentecosts and the world-wide
spread of the Gospel at the first, and
the reformations and revivals of more
modern times, be the proof. The
remotest " islands " have not only
" waited " for, but have actually and
joyfully received, "His law." His
success is still thus accruing, and it

shall yet go on till " the whole earth

shall be filled with His glory," and He
has seen " of the travail of His soul

"

and is " satisfied."

IV. The secret of His perse-
verance.
What was it? Let us "spoil the

Egyptians " by finding the answer in

the taunt of His foes. He trusted in

God ! Jesus Christ was the Greatest

Believer as well as the only Saviour
(John xiv. 10). His strong, and
abiding, and incomparable faith in

God is the secret of His constancy.

This led Him to pray to God and
work for God as none ever prayed or

toiled before or since. And all for

the glory of God. " I have put my
Spirit upon Him," is the prophetic

explanation in the context, and that

of the New Testament is like unto it

(John iii. 34, 35).

V. The practical lesson of His
perseverance.

It is twofold—1. There is example

and encouragement here for those who are

Christ's followers. Example as to how
they should persevere ; encouragement

to hold on their way (Phil. i. 6). 2.

Here is also something to induce those

" without " to come and live. " He will

not fail," whatever you need, " nor be
discouraged," though you have done
so much to make Him so. " He
saveth to the uttermost." He "re-

ceiveth sinners " still.

—

John Collins :
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The Study and the Pulpit, New Series,

pp. 119-122.

A revelation of Christ's tenderness

and constancy in His mediatorial work.

Perseverance is a high virtue.

I. The tvork in which the Saviour is

engaged. It is described as "setting

judgment in the earth." Denotes the

benevolence and rectitude of His

undertaking. It is no selfish work

—

no attempt to overreach and destroy

His enemies. But He saw that the

laws of God had been set aside in this

earth, &c., and He came to correct

these flagrant evils, and restore the

world to purity and peace.

II. The discouragements that rise up

before Him. The assurance that He
will not fail nor be discouraged im-

plies that He will meet with much to

discourage Him, and His work will

be inconceivably difficult and painful.

This was verified all through His

personal residence on earth. In what
state did He find the world 1 1. Sin.

2. Selfishness—a cold individualism.

III. The victory that will eventually

crown His cause. The assurance of

this fact rests not on a single passage

or promise of Scripture. There shall

be the triumph— 1, Of the moral over

the physical. 2. Of the real over the

ideal. 3. Of the social over the sel-

fish. 4. Of the true over the false.

1. Great will be the results of these

mighty changes. 2. Let us take

encouragement from the Saviour's

example.

—

J. T. Peck, D.D. : Sermons

by Fifty American Preachers, pp. 193.

I. The obstacles which our
Lord meets in His work of kind-
ness TO MAN. The assurance that

the Servant of the Lord will " not fail

nor be discouraged " implies that His

work will be difficult and painful, and
that He will meet with much to dis-

courage Him. We might consider

these obstacles as they were presented

in the world He came to redeem. His
men people were involved in such

pride and earthliness, that although

His advent had been amongst them

the subject of prophecy during many
hundreds of years, they scorned His
instructions and resisted His claims

(John i. 11). The Gentile nations,

ignorant, desperately corrupt, hope-

less (1 Cor. i. 21; Rom. i. 21-32;
Eph. ii. 12), What a world to visit,

what a race to address, what a work
to accomplish ! But the world had,

and still has, to be redeemed by the

redemption of individuals. Let us,

therefore, call to mind the obstacles

which any single human being pre-

sents to Christ when He comes forth

in the power of His grace to seek and
to save.

1. JVTiat is the bent of his inclina-

tions ? Whither run his aff"ections ?

What is the tendency of his will ?

Of what character are his moral in-

stincts ? He is an earthly creature.

He may be more or less intellectual in

his pursuits, but he is still earthly and
sensual. He desires earthly things as

the means of his enjoyment. He lives

to himself, not to his Maker, Un-
holy selfishness is the principle which
puts into motion his activity in all its

forms. Yet he has the most exalted

conceptions of his personal merits and
security. What obstacles are here to

Christianity, to the salvation offered

by Christ ! what strongholds must be

demolished, what fierce animosities

must be subdued, ere the dominion of

Christ can be established in any
human soul

!

2, Consider the indisposedness of man
to receive instruction. How vast is

the influence of all this pride and
worldliness upon the mind. Its dis-

tinctions of good and evil are con-

founded, the understanding is blinded,

the aflections are enslaved. Man has
no disposition honestly to seek the

truth or to retrace his steps to the
paths of godliness (Prov. xiv. 12

;

John iii. 20). The approach of spiri-

tual light is painful to him. Religious

instruction alarms rather than delights

his mind. The corrupt heart resists

the admission of God's claims (Ps.

Iviii. 3-5). We love the sounds that

lull, and the counsels which gratify

our passions (H. E. L 26G9-2679).
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3. Observe the use which we make

of instruction when actually received.

With what unequal steps do we ad-

vance along the paths of heavenly

science ! Into how many by-roads

do we turn ! What inconsistency and

irresolution are visible in our daily

conduct ! How prone to let go the

truth anvl to take up error ! What
duhiess to discern, and what indo-

lence to pursue, the whole will and

counsel of God !

Let these facts be considered, and

the obstacles in the way of Christ will

appear insuperably great.

II. The patience and tender-
ness WITH WHICH He meets all
THESE OBSTACLES.

With what constancy He pursues

His gracious object amid all the diffi-

culties by which it is encompassed

!

He counted the cost ere He engaged

in the work of redemption ; He fully

understood the human heart, and had
anticipated all the baseness of its

ingratitude ; and therefore nothing

could turn Him away from the fulfil-

ment of the errand of mercy on which
He came (Heb. xii. 2, 3). He remains

the same, unchanged in His counsels

of peace, unwearied in His efi"orts to

enlighten and to save. And not in

vain. His religion has overthrown

the polytheism of ancient nations.

Into how many a cold, reluctant,

rebellious heart has His Gospel at

length forced its way, and shed a

late though lasting peace over the

tumults of conscience and the pertur-

bations of passion ! Mliat a history of

forbearance and compasi<ion on the part

of Christ would the secret but detailed

memoirs of individual believers compose !

III. The ultimate triumphs of His
GRACE. " He will not fail nor be dis-

couraged." Viewed separately, many
events may appear contradictory to

His purpose ; but, under the silent

and strong control of an unseen
Agency, the complicated system of this

world's occurrences in really " working
to-ether for good" (H. E. I. 4024,
4030).

1. Numerous as are the strongholds

of idolatry and superstition, truth
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shall yet brighten every land, and
religion have dominion over a willing

and converted world (Rev. xi. 15;
H. E. I. 979, 1166-1168, 2541, 4829,

4831).

2. It is in reference to the comple-

tion of Christ's work of love upon
the individual heart that the subject

assumes to us the deepest interest.

If towards His redeemed servant,

notwithstanding all his inconstancy,

our Lord has hitherto been com-
passionate and indulged, it is with the

intention to cleanse him from all ini-

quity. It is a consideration full of

comfort for an honest mind which trem-

bles under a sense of weakness and
unworthiness, that redemption is a

settled and deliberate plan of mercy
to bless the wretched and save the

lost ; that Christ is the Mediator of an
everlasting covenant, ordered in all

things and sure ; and that God has

connected the manifestation of His

own glory with the deliverance of His

people from the captivity of sin. To
what conclusion do these considera-

tions bring me? To love my Bene-

factor more warmly, and to throw
myself afresh into the combat with

evil (1 John iv. 4 ; Eom. viii. 37

;

Jude 24 ; H. E. L \Q10).—Hon. Gerard

T. Noel, M.A. : Sermons, pp. 142-158.

Introduction.—Briefly give the spirit

of verses 1-3, dwelling especially on

the greatness of the work to be done,

as contrasted with the apparent feeble-

ness of the means to be employed.

I. The hopeful spirit of this Servant

of Jehovah. Draw attention to the

discouragements arising from the

character of the work, and to the

hindrances alike in the world, the

Church, and the individual. The ten-

dency of workers to lose heart, to

grow "weary in well-doing." The
eff'ect of this losing heart on the

quality of the work and its efficiency.

Two things essential to hopeful work-

ing—1. Faith in truth. 2. Faith in the

possibility of accomplishing the work
(H. E. L 1928-1931; P. D. 1162,

1176).

See both these in the Servant of
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Jehovah, 1. His trust in God; in

God's word, *' it shall not return void;

"

His calm outlook and untroubled mind,
giving dignity and power to every

word He spake. 2. His unbounded
faith in the power of the Gospel to

subdue and save men ; in the ultimate

triumph of the truth.

II. This spirit of hopefulness is

essential to all successful working for

Christ. Give illustrations of the

power of faith to quicken and inspire,

and also to generate faith in others.

Luther's words have been said to be

"half battles." Men felt that he
believed in the truth he proclaimed,

and had no doubts as to the ultimate

issue. Trace this hopeful spirit in the

life and work of the Apostles, and of

some of the most successful workers
for Christ. Contrast the jubilant love

of scientific workers in our time with

the Elijah-like depression among
Christians. They are on the scent of

the truth ; their past successes em-
bolden them to hope for greater things.

Sometimes they may be over-confident,

yet their spirit inspires others. So let

Christians be hopeful. Give illustra-

tions of the well-grounded character of
hope here. As the Jew could look back
upon his eventful history, bright with
tokens of Divine favour and power, so
we can look back to the triumphs of
the past, e.g., success of mission work
in nineteenth century ; some recent
triumphs of Christianity showing that
the power is the same.

Close by urging the importance of

faith in Christ, in His promises, and
in the power of the Gospel to save
men and nations (H. E. I. 1161-1168).
— /. Fordyce, M.A. : The Preacher's

Monthly, vol. i. p. 20.

Is Christianity a Failure?

xlii. 4. He shall not fail nor he discouraged, &c.

In these days we often hear it said

that Christianity is a failure ; and on
this theme many pens have been em-
ployed and many addresses have been
made. As if foreseeing this state of

mind, two thousand five hundred years

ago the prophet took up his harp and
sung these sweet notes, saying, " He
shall not fail nor be discouraged."

These words apply to the Lord Jesus

Christ (Matt. xii. 18).

I. The purpose of Christ is the cono[uest

of this world ; and, in carrying out this

great ivork, He is not to fail or be discour-

aged until He has set judgment in the

earth—that is, until the system of truth

which He teaches is everywhere under-

stood ; until the principles of all gov-

ernment shall be brought into harmony
with His Word, and men everywhere
shall understand and practise the great

lessons of truth and holiness.

II. Men are very ready to say that

this purpose must be a failure ; for— 1.

The project is so vast, that it seems to man
impossible. There have been great

kingdoms set up on this earth of

ours, but there was never a kingdom

which reached to its utmost bounds.
But this purpose is to found a
kingdom embracing all lands, taking
in its vast sweep of authority all

nations of all langu/iges and of all

customs. And not o^ly for a time,

but enduring through all ages. Such
a project seems to man impossible.

2. Men think Christianity must be
a failure because the agencies seem to them
inadequate. If the earth is to be con-

quered, they look for the sword, for

vast armies, for the employment of
agencies vast-reaching and of vast com-
pass. But Christ sent forth His disciples

to conquer this world, saying simply,
" Go ye into all the world, and preach
the Gospel to every creature."

3. Men say Christianity is a failure

because it has not accomplished its tvork

More than fifty generations have risen

and gone down, and as yet not half

the population of this earth has been
reached. And how can it be that this

earth is to be conquered since in

eighteen centuries so little, compara-
tively, of this work has been done ?

4. They tell us that Christianity is
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likely to be a failure because, they

say, there is a conflict hetiveen science and

religion. They tell us that the advance

of science has shown errors in the

accounts of the Bible ; that the Bible

has become effete ; that the system of

Christianity has served its day ; that

we must look for something grander,

and nobler, and stronger to call and

hold the attention of the human
mind.

III. It is one of the favoured ex-

pressions of these men who fancy

Christianity is a failure, that in the

order of this world there shall be the

"survival of the fittest"—that the

weaker shall pass away, and the

stronger and the mightier shall re-

main. Now, if we contrast Christi-

anity with other forms of religion,

where shall we find its failure 1 We
may say to-day, simply as a fact, that

it still remains, and, surpassing any

other system in its strength and beauty,

we shall see its survival over all.

Compare it with paganism. Not
that low, degrading paganism we find

among the Indians of our continent or

the tribes of Africa, but paganism in

its palmiest hours—in the days of the

philosophy of Greece and of the power

of Rome, when its temples shone with

splendour, when its poets sang with

grace, when sculpture and architecture

gathered around it their forms of

beauty. Scepticism then doubted and

denied; but all the scepticism of

Greece or Rome never closed one

temple, never dethroned one of their

imaginary deities. In the midst of

scepticism popular faith went right on,

and the temples had their devotees

and worshippers. Judaism taught the

knowledge of the one true God, yet it

made no advances against idolatry.

But what sceptical })hilosophy and

Judaism could not do, Christianity has

accomplished. JMen without earthly

power, men persecuted, men in prison,

men reproached, went telling the story

of a living and dying and ascended

Christ, and as they told this story, the

temples became deserted and the idols

fell, until to-day there is not a god

worsliii>ped on earth that Avas wor-
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shipped in the time of the philosophy

and glory of Greece and Rome.
Compare it with Brahmanism—

a

system that has much in it that is

beautiful, with many of its precepts

sublime, and many of its declarations

grand. We have India brought uj)

under this system, and what is it 1 I

have not time to dwell on its suffering,

darkness, and degradation. Two hun-

dred millions of the people of India,

with their Brahmanism, are controlled

by less than thirty millions of English-

men, who used to be on an island just

at one extremity of the eartL Why %

How ? Because the system fails to

develop men. Because Christianity

does develop manhood, and gives its

strength to power.

Compare Christianity with the teach-

ings of Confucius, as we find them em-
bodied in the Chinese. Voltaire, Vol-

ney, and others spoke of the wonder-

ful influence of this form of heathen-

ism, and made some of us think, in

our earlier hours, there was something

grand in the system. But what are

the results of the teachings of Con-

fucius 1 What kind of men do they

produce 1 What is the result of the

teaching ? China, with her four thou-

sand years or more on her head, is

bowing to young America, and sending

her sons here to be educated. Japan,

by her side, is asking for our teachers

and our schools. Japan is the object

of a resurrection ; for to-day in Japan
the Bible is becoming the text-book in

some of the schools, and the young
people are beginning to see the light

and the glory that emanate from Chris-

tianity.

On the principle of the survival of

the fittest, is Christianity a failure?

Paganism has gone, Brahmanism is

going, and Confucianism is going down.

Christianity is j ust raising herself. Oh,

I see her ! Theie is beauty on her

brow ; there is lustre in her eye

;

there is glory on her cheek. I see her

stepping on the mountains, passing

over the plains ; I see her with wide-

open hand distributing blessings on
the sons of men. She is yet young.

The dew of youth is yet upon her, and
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she comes as an angel, having tlie ever-

histing Gospel to preach unto men.
But there is infidelitij ! Yes; and

what is infidelity ? It is a negation
;

it has no system. Where are its

temples, its schools, its hospitals ?

What (lid it ever try to do for man
anywhere, or at any time, as an
organised system 1 There was one
nation, and only one, that ever tried

this system of iIlfideIit\^ France de-

creed, "There is no God, and death is

an eternal sleep," and the result was
that the streets of Paris ran with blood.

Society was upheaved from its very
fouinlations, and men were glad to go
back even to poor temples, for the

sake of finding some relief from the

error and terror into which infidelity

had thrown them. Infidelity has had
its era. Voltaire said he lived in the
" twilight of Christianity ;

" and so he
did. But it was not, as he fancied, a
twilight deepening into darkness, it

was a twiliglit opening up into the

brighter day ; and the Sun of Eight-

eousness shines now in spiritual beauty
over our entire world. England, a

century ago or more, was under the

dominion of infidelity. The result

was a degradation of morals and of

general society. But as a reaction

there came forth those works of Butler

and Godwin, and a host of others who
defended the principles of Christianity.

And we have to-day a purer and clearer

and stronger Christianity because of

those attacks of infidelity. But who
survived? Where are the infidels of

that day % Where are their writings 1

They have scarcely left a mark. But
Christian Churches are all over Eng-
land and America.

The times are full of promise. I

look over the earth, and nearly

everything is hopeful. Christianity

is growing stronger. It is visiting

heathen nations and raising man to

his full height of stature before the

throne of God. Where are our dis-

coverers ? Where are our inventors ]

Where sit power, wealth, and learning 1

la Christian lands. AH these are

gathering around Christianity, and
they make us hopeful for the future.

VOL. II.

We have our mission stations ; we have
our Bible translated. Our mission-

aries know the way to the very ends
of the earth, and there have been
more converts this year than in any
other year since the Gospel was
])reacht'd in Galilee. No danger of

Christianity falling. No ! Dispel all

fear. There is no danger of Chris-

tianity. It is standing securely. The
glory of God is on it. In the last

days there shall be scoflTers walking
in their own ungodly lusts. If there
were no scoffers at Christianity, I

might doubt its truth. I know there

are such scoffei-s, and I hear them
around ; but they are few and far

between. A lecturer might come and
occupy a hall, but the churches are

full. There are crowds of tlie nations

gathering around the Cross, and
the beauty of our Lord Jesus Christ

is atracting more and more (H. E.

I. 979, 116G-1168).

—

Bishop Simpson :

Christian Age, vol. xix. pp. 115-117.

• Some say Christianity is a failure

—

others that it will never convert the

world. Take the text as replying to

both. Two standpoints to view the

text

—

I. Tliat occupied hy the prophet him-

self. Seven hundred years before

Christ. So his predictions, as well as

all that was written concerning Him,
had to cover that space. From Isaiah's

standpoint, He shall not fail—1. To
appear as the promised and predicted

Messiah. From the Fall He had been

promised. He did not fail as to time,

place, or manner. 2. In the great offices

and work He would fulfil. Teacher,

Prophet, Priest, and Lord. 3. Notwith-
standing the opposition and sorrows

of His life. 4. To survive and set up
His kingdom. Hence His resurrec-

tion. Preached in Jerusalem. Reigns
in the midst of His enemies. Triumphs
of His grace.

II. First Church did not fail. Suc-

cess everywhere. Now let us take

our stand in our oxen age, and see

some reasons for reiterating the declara-

tion of the prophet.
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He sliall not fail, 1. To overcome all

the opposition of His enemies. None
more bitter than the past, or more
formidable. Eecent victories.

2. To attain the universal dominion.

The grounds of this are manifold. (1.)

The divine covenant (Isa. liii. 10 and

11, with Phil. ii. 6). (2.) The divinely

repeated prophecies and declarations

(Ps. ii. 6, Ixx. 17; Hab. ii. 14). (3.)

The efficacy and sufficiency of the

Gospel. (4.) The impossibility of

Christ's failure. As the Divine, &c.

The failure of Christ would be the

triumph of ignorance, &c.

Conclusion.—The world has been
full of failures. Christ never fails to

be all that sinners need. Labour on
and in hope. How futile all opposi-

tion. Emmanuel's victories will be

sung for ever.—/. Burns, D.D., LL.D.:
Sketches and OiUlines, p. 228.

The Progress or Christianity.

xlii. 4. He shall not fail nor he discouraged, Sc.

Besides meeting its fulfilment in the

ministry of Christ on earth, the text

is fulfilled in Christianity, regarded as

the Spirit of Christ moving in the

world. Moving noiselessly, almost un-

perceived, Christianity was to accom-

plish the establishment of a universal

kingdom.
I. The progress of Christianity

shall continue until the principles of

Christ's Kingdom pervade the entire

globe. In human affairs there are

oftentimes failures and discourage-

ments. In nature, in all the works of

God, and in all the history of man,
there are periods of progress and
periods of retrogression. Men change

their plans and try new instrumen-

talities ; but "He shall not fail nor

be discouraged," or, as the margin
reads, " broken

;

" that is, His plans

shall not be broken or changed ; and
He shall not be discouraged, but shall

Avait until the great work shall be

accomplished (Heb. x. 12, 13). His
])erseverance is indomitable.

II. But there is a modern ten-

dency to speak of the failure of

Christianity. Men speak of the fail-

ure of Ciiristianity, "It is not answer-
ng its great design ; some other system
must take its place; Christianity will

become one of the world's past insti-

tutions," &c. The cry comes to-day

iVom the literary circle ; from men of

f-ci» ntific pretensions. The youth of

the land are taught to expect some-
tliiiig better and higher than Chris-

tianity.
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III. In what direction do indica-

tions around us point ? It is thout/ht

ihat Christianity attempts too much. " It

suits us and our civilisation ; Moham-
medanism suits a certain part of the

earth better ; Buddhism suits India,"

&c. But is not the tendency of civi-

lisation everywhere to bring man up
to one great standard? (1.) It is so

in the material world. (2.) All the

discoveries of science are leading us to

see a wonderful unity—a unity in all

varieties—a unity in the heaven above
us. (3.) The whole human family is

yet to be one brotherhood. If this be

so, one religious tie is needed to bind

all hearts together to the Father above.

(4.) Diff'erence in the religious senti-

ment will give rise to varieties of taste,

varieties in our modes of worship, <tc.
;

but there will be one great revelation

of faith.

2. It is thought that the agency is u-hoUy

inadequate to accomplish the work 2ir()-

2wsed. Men still imagine that tlie

preaching of the Cross is foolishness.

" How can it change national customs
and institutions?" But the same men
talk about the power of thought, about

the control of the human mind. Chris-

tianity is emphatically a religion of

thought. It proposes to conquer, not

by the sword, but by entering into

the mind of man, transforming his

whole being, and changing, by this

means, the order of society. Kemem-
ber (1.)

—

The power of thought. It has

changed the face of nature ; revolu-

tionised empires. Primarily, there is
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no power in the universe but thought.

God thought :
" He spake, and it was

<lone," &c. It is Christian thought
that is to conquer the world. Christ

is represented as having a two-edged
sword proceeding out of His mouth.
•(2.) Every man that receives Christianity

•"seeks to comvmnicate it. It is lilve the

spread of fire (H. E. I. 1162). When
we think what Christianity promises,
and the unseen spiritual influences that

act in harmony with it to give it effi-

ciency, we find the means adequate.

IV. The sure future of Chris-

tianity. 1. Christianity has already

made a great change ; and the future

conquests of the earth, so far as we

can see, will come under the control of
the Christian nations (H. E. I. 1161).
2. Christianity has this peculiarity,

tliat it takes up childhood in its arms.
Infidelity and Paganism neglect child-

hood. " Give me the rising genera-
tion, and you give me the world."
3. Out of the work Christianity is

doing there comes a feeling of peace.

The principle of arbitration is spread-

ing among the Christian nations of
the earth. Such is the blessing of
Christianity to men. It shall not fail

;

for our great Leader is at the right

hand of the throne ; the power of the
Father is His.

—

Bishop Simpson: Cleri-

cal JForlcl, vol. i. pp. 290-292.

The Oneness of God in Revelation and in Nature.

xlii. 5, 6. Thus saith God the Lord, <i-c.

Ver. 5 is a description of God

;

ver. 6, a declaration of His purposes.

The sentiment is that the God of na-

ture is the God also of redemption.

Assuming the truth of the identity

•of the Author of nature with the God
of revelation, consider certain lessons

which follow as corollaries from it :

—

I. That religious investigation should

"be characterised by the spirit of docile

inc[uiry. Want of humility vitiates

the methods by which men form their

religious opinions. In science, it is

settled that docility of inquiry is the

one spirit which can lead to scientific

discovery ; in religion many feel at

liberty to create their opinions. Espe-

cially is the faith which men think

they derive from revelation often

formed arrogantly. We bring to it a

burden of habits of mind, of purposes

of life, of usages in society, of the de-

I'nands of science, the necessities of

pliilosophy, and of authorities in theo-

logy. Pursuing our researches thus,

we do not discover our facts ; we
make them (H. E. 1. 558, 559). What
is the reception which the civilised

world now gives to the old astronomy
of the Ptolemies, which mapped out
the heavens like a Chinese atlas 1 The
ti uth which we infer as indisputable

from the fact of the oneness of the

God of nature with the God of revela-

tion is that the disclosures of God in

the one should be received in the same
spirit as the disclosures of God in the

other.

II. That in revealed theology will

be found a definite and positive sys-

tem of truth. Side by side with

Christian dogmatism there grows n|> a
Christianised scepticism within the

range of Scriptural thought. On the

one hand, it is claimed that a revela-

tion shall teach this ; and on the other,

that this revelation, properly speaking,

can teach nothing. We begin with in-

quiry, we end with inquiry. It is re-

freshing to turn to the confidence with
which, in the natural sciences, men ex-

press their convictions. How coura-

geous is the etymology of the very

Avord " science !
" It is power, because

it is knowledge. It even believes that

it knows things which are not demon-
strable. But our God is one God. We
must look for a theology which is a

system, not of inquiries, but of answers.

We must presume, especially, that in

the Book of God we shall come upon
certain verities which shall be patent

to unperverted inquiry. We do not

so much find them as they find us.

They come home to the heart of a
child as readily as to that of a sage,
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just as the facts of nature do. More-
over, we must })resume tjiat these

Scriptures contain a theology that can

be positively preached. It must be

free from self-contradictions, as other

sciences ar'e, so that an atliletic faitli

can use it. It must be such as can

show its strength in its methods of

working ; such as can penetrate and
agitate and instrumentally regenerate
soiiIp.

III. That the facts of these two
departments of God's working will

never contradict each other. Tlie

trial whicli Christianity has under-

<:one from its imagined conflict Avith

the discoveries of science has now a

history. The history of science con-

firms the faith which we should cherish,

that there is a oneness of God in reve-

lation and in nature. Science itself

has established it as an axiom that

there are no insulated departments of

inquiry. ^Yhen men think they dis-

cover in nature something antagonistic

to revelation, we may safely reply, as

did the three men at the mouth of the
furnace, " We are not careful to answer
tiiee," &c. (Dan. iii. 10, 17).

IV. That we should expect to find

the revealed government of God to be
a system characterised by sacredness
and uniformity of law. In the natural
world we find no such thing as caprice.

Disease, even, has laws which are as

beautiful in their operation as the laws
of health. Law in nature,—Decree in

religion. The two revolve around each
other like twin stars ; both are develop-
ments of one truth—that God acts by
l)lan, and not by caprice (Matt. x. 29,

30).

V. That from the unity of God in

nature and in revelation we have

reason to expect the occurrence of
mysteries in a revealed theology.

Science, in the world of matter, is

thwarted in all its investigations,

sooner or later, by insoluble mys-
teries ; and just so, and no otherwise,.

is it with certain problems in religion.

Nor is it any more marvellous that

revealed theology does not solve such
problems in the one realm of thought,,

than that natural science does not in

the other. Is the connection of the

race with Adam one of the hard sayings

of a revealed theology 1 But is it

more easy of solution that the vices

of a father become a poison in the

veins of his children and children's

children 1

VI. That from the oneness of God
in nature and revelation we may infer

a confirmation of our faith in the cer-

tainty of this world's conversion to

Christianity. The creation of this

world and its redemption are, in a

truthful sense, parallel acts of omni-
potence. It is as certain that the one
will occur as that the other has oc-

curred. The necessity of law in nature,.

—the certainty of law in redemption.

The heart is in the hand of the Lord
as the rivers of water ; He turneth it

whithersoever He will. Who has not

observed the profusion with which the

natural world is made emblematic, in

the prophetic Scriptures, of the final

triumphs of the Gospel? (chap. Iv. 10,.

11, Ix. 21 ; Ps. Ixxii. 16; Isa. xxxv. 2,

ii. 2, Ixvi. 12, xi. 9 ; Ps. Ixxii. 7, 17
;

Isa. Ix. 6, 7,xi. 6-8). The mountains,.

&c., become not only the emblems,
but the pledges of the mighty work.s

which He will do for man's recovery.
—Austin Phelps, D.D. : Excgete aml
Homileiic Monthhj, vol. i. pp. 281-292.

Called in Eighteousness.

xlii. 5-8. Thus saith God the Lord, <i-c.

Some of the most wonderful words
ever uttered. It is God speaking to
His own Son. It is as if we were
.secretly admitted into the counsel of
GOd

11

I. God provided the Saviour. "I
have called Thee in righteousness "—

I

have asked Thee to do this work of

righteousness; to work out this salva-

tion, wliich shall show me to be a
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righteous God. God did, as it were,

^ look round all the creatures to see

whom He would call to this .creat

work. But He chose His Son. None
•other could be a sufficient Saviour.

II. God upheld the Saviour. " I

will hold," &c. The figure seems taken

from a father and his little child.

\\'hen God called His Son to the work,
in could not but be a fearful work in

His eyes. God here comforts His Son
iiiiider the view. Learn—(1.) How
dreadful the sufferings of Christ were.

{2.) The greatness of your sins. (3.)

God's great hand in Christ's work.

III. God gave Christ for a covenant.

Gave Him away to be a covenant

Saviour to the people and a light to

lighten the Gen;ile.s. The Son was
infinitely dear to the Father. Sinners

were infinitely vile in the sight of the

Father. Yet, "I will give Thee!"
Learn—(L) The intense love of God
for sinners. (2.) That God must have
the glory of their redemption.

IV. God gave Christ for a light. 1.

By nature men have blind eyes. 2. Are
bound in prison. 3. Sit in a dark pri-

son-house. A change comes through
the gift of God.
Conclusion.—HasChrist been made

to rise upon your soul? Plead with God
to fulfil His word.—i?. M. M'Cheym:
Additmial Remains, pp. 61, &c.

The Covenant of GfwACe Established in Christ.

xlii. 6. / icill give Thee for a covenant of Vie peoj'le.

These words are repeated by the

prophet (ch. xlix. 8). There are three

things which have affinity one to an-

other, and yet dift'er one from another

—a purpose, a promise, a covenant. A
])urpose differs from a promise and a
•covenant, in that it lays no obligation

upon a man. A promise lays an obli-

gation upon him who makes it. There
is in eA'ery covenant a mutual promise
and stipulation between the parties

•covenanting, whereby they are equally

bound each to other in certain articles

and agreements consented to by both.

Gonsider, then

—

L What covenant is here meant.
There are covenants between men

•nnd men. Abimelech and Abraham
jnade a covenant (Gen. xxi. 32); Jacob
and Laban (Gen, xxxi. 44). Such are

•called civil covenants. There are also

religious covenants, of which two have
become famous. One of these was made
in the state of man's innocency (Gen.

ai. 16, 17). In this, God promised to

Adam, for himself and his posterity,

life and happiness, upon the condition

•of perfect and perpetual obedience.

This is called the covenant of works.

The other was made after the Fall (Gen.
iii. 15); it was renewed with Abraham
(Gen, xii. 3), and with Isaac (Gen.

XX vi. 4), and with Jacob (Gen. xxviii.

14). In this covenant eternal life is

promised to man upon the condition of

faith in Christ. The apostle calls it

" the law of faith " (Rom. iii. 27). It

is of this the text speaks. Christ, the

Mediator of the New Covenant, had
nothing to do in the first. It was
fcedus amicifm. God and Adam were
perfect friends when it was made.
Tliat of which Christ is Mediator was
made to bring man to life and salva-

tion, after his sinful violation of the

first covenant.

II. Who this people is to whom
Christ is given as a covenant.
By " the people " we are to under-

stand the people of Israel. These are

princinally mentioned for three rea-

sons. 1

—

Because Christ, according to

His human nature, descended from them

(Rom. i. 3 ; Isa. xi. 1). 2. Because this

covenant of grace was first made loith them

(Rom. ix. 4). 3. Becati^^e when Christ

should come in the flesh, this covenant loas

first to be pressed upon them (Matt. x. 5,

6, XV. 24). Still, the promise of Christ

to Abraham extends to the elect of all

nations (Gen. xii. 3).

III. In what respects Christ is

called a covenant of the people.
1. He is the Head of the covenant.

Adam was the head of tlie covenant of

works ; Christ, the second Adam, is the
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Head of the covenant of grace. He is

caput eledion'ts; and He is caput foederis,

ill whom all the elect are fcederati, en-

tered into covenant with God. Fallen

man was unmeet to enter into covenant

immediately with the holy God. All

the promises of God are in Christ (2

Cor. i. 20).

2. He is the Purchaser and Procurer of

the covcruint. We read of the " blood

of the testament" (Heb. ix. 20; Isa.

liii. 10).

3. He is the Sum and Substance of the

covenant. Take Christ out of it, and it

will be but an empty thing ; He is its

Alpha and its Omega, its very pith and
kernel.

4. He is the Messenger of the covenant

(Mai. iii. 1). He published it of old

by the prophets (1 Pet. i. 11), and
alterwards in His own person (Eph. ii.

17); when He was ascended, by the

apostles (Mark xvi. 15); and still by
tlie ministry instituted by Him to con-

tinue to the end of the world (2 Cor.

V. 18, 19).

5. He is the Surctij of the covenant

(Heb. vii. 22). He undertakes on God's

part that all that He hath promised

shall be made good to the believer.

(1.) By His Word (John v. 24). (2.)

By the shedding of His blood. His

blood was poured out to ratify the

covenant. (3.) By the ordinances of

Baptism and the Lord's Supper. One
end of these is to confirm the covenant

;

they are both outward seals of the

covenant. (4.) By His Spirit. The
Spirit is a scalUtg as well as a sanctify-

ing Spirit (1 Cor. ii. 12). And Christ

is a Surety on our part. He under-

takes that we shall close with the

covenant, and that we shall walk ac-

cording to it (Eph. iv. 11-13; 2 Cor.

iv. 13; Rom. i. 4).

CON'CLUSION.— 1. The whole busi-

ness of our salvation centres in Christ

Jesus. Who can express the strong,

rich comfort which springs out of

this to all that have an interest in

Christ ]

2. Let the unbeliever be warned that

the covenant of peace is built on Christ.

He that hath not Christ hath not the

covenant ; out of Clirist, out of the
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covenant (Eph. ii. 12).

—

PiaJph Piohin-

son: Sermons, pp. 462-479.

He who is promised as the chief

matter, the mediator, surety, scope of

the covenant, is by a metonymy called

"the covenant." "I will give Thee
for a covenant;" that is, I covenant
to give Thee to the people. Jesus is

granted in the covenant to bring us to

God. To which blessed and glorious

purposes He is exhibited

—

L As THE Light or life (Luke ii.

32; John i. 4, viii. 12). There is a

light that serves to kill and destroy,

to bring death and condemnation to

light : the light of the law, that killing

letter concerning which the apostle

says (Rom. vii. 9, 10). But Chri-t

brings life and immortality to light

(2 Cor. iv. 6 ; John xiv. 8, 9, xvii. 3).

IL As THE Lord our righteous-
ness. This is His name (Jer. xxiii.

6). To this end He is given to us

—

1. As our propitiatory sacrifice (1 John
ii. 2 ; Rom. iii. 25). 2. As a merci-

ful and faithful High Priest (Heb. ii.

17, ix. 24 ; Exod. xxviii. 12, 29 ; Heb.

xii. 24; 1 John ii. 1, 2; Rom. viii.

33, 34). Not only a righteous, but a

merciful High Priest, that is provided

with a sacrifice, and hath a heart to

offer (Heb. v. 2). No dignity to

which He is exalted can make Him
forget His friends (2 Tim. ii. 13).

in. As OUR Lord and King (Zech.

ix. 9 ; Isa. ix. 6). God hath more

care of His saints than to leave the

government of them on their shoulder.

He is a King to gather them, to goveriii

them, to defend and save them (Matt.

i. 21). Let the children of Zion be

joyful in their King,

IV. As OUR Head and Husband
(Eph. i. 22, 23; 1 Cor. xi. 3). Be-

lievers are joined to the Lord (1 Cor.

vi. 17; Col. ii. 19). They are married

to Christ (2 Cor. xi. 2). From this

union follows :— 1. A communication

of influences (Col. ii. 3, i. 19). This

fulness of Christ is ours, and for us

(John i. IG; Col. iii. 3). 2. A com-

plication of interests. Christ and His

saints are mutually concerned. They
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liave nothing but through Him ; their

whole tenure is in the Head ; and what-

soever is His is theirs—His God His
Father, His merits, &c.

—

J^. Alleine:

God's Covenant Grant, pp. 24-36.

The word "covenant" stands in the

centre of this passage (vers. 5-8), and
we may well conclude, on a considera-

tion of the whole context, that the idea

of covenant is central also in meaning.

In (ver. 5) we are reminded of God's

creative, providential, and sustaining

energy, as manifested in the material

universe and in the region of human
souls. From this elementary truth we
are led on to the deep secret which
God is ever unfolding in His revela-

tions of mercy and saving love. The
whole passage teaches us

—

I. That Jehovah, who is the
King of the universe, is also the
King of grace. Ver, 5 sublimely

expresses His supremacy over nature

and man, and is suggestive— 1. Of
what He teaches us in astronomy
(" He that created the heavens and
stretched them out "). 2. Of what He
teaches us in geology, botany, and
related sciences (" He that spread

forth the earth, and that which cometh
out of it"). 3. Of what He teaches

us in the history of nations ("He that

giveth breath," &c. ; comp. Acts xvii.

25). So also is He supreme in the

empire of souls—in the work of re-

deeming as well as of creating. His
glory in this respect cannot be shared

by another (ver. 8). He is the Origi-

nator of ail saving methods, and the

Source of all spiritual fulness.

II. That His purposes in the
DOMAIN OF grace ARE EQUALLY REAL
AND SURE AS THOSE IN THE SPHERE
OF NATURE. He disdains not to make
a covenant with the people. His graci-

ous intentions are not capricious, hap-

hazard, accidental, or in any way par-

taking of the nature of after-thought.

They are of the nature of a covenant
— a divine purpose, treasured up and
unfolded in the course of the ages.

Modern science loves to trace the

invariability of natural laws. Chris-

tian theism, also, accepts the teaching

as proof of the divine veracity. In
nature and in grace we learn of a

covenant-keeping God. Indeed, the

one is but an illustration of the other.

(See Jer. xxxi. 36, xxxiii. 25, 26 ; Isa.

Iv. 10, 11.)

III. That the divine covenant
IS SPECIALLY ATTESTED. God would
have us know, beyond all mistake, that

He is covenanting with us. 1. The
earlier forms of pledge were given in

the special selection of the Jewish
nation to bear testimony for Him.
2. The crowning pledge of His cove-

nant is afforded us in the gift of

Christ. Only in Him do the words
of vers. 6, 7 find their true fulfilment.

IV. That the divine covenani-
has RESPECT TO ALL NATIONS AND
PEOPLES. For the blind and self-

righteous Jew of ancient times, or the

hard and unsympathetic dogmatist of

modern times, to regard the covenant
as expressive of an exclusive compact
by which a vast portion of mankind
was to be shut out from God's pitying

favour, is to mistake its significance.

This is to turn a sublime truth into

a keynote of caprice and unworthy
favouritism. It is a " covenant of the

people, a light of the Gentiles " (ver.

6), that is here indicated. So the

earliest form of the promise was com-
prehensive, and looked onward to an
all-inclusive plan (see Gen. xii. 3).

We see in Jehovah's covenant, then,

a basis of redemption for all men, an
offer of saving help to every sinner of

every race.

—

JrUUam Manning.

The Great Name.

xlii. 8. / am the Lord : thai is my name.

Thenaraes and titlesof the Almighty,
which convey ideas of overwhelming
greatness and glory mingled with

awful mysteriousness, are most worthy
of our best attention.
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I. The name by which God has
GRACIOUSLY IlEVEALED HlMSELF.

Our translators have only retained

the word Jehovah four times out of

G855 instances in which it occurs in

the original Hebrew. Seldom, if ever,

used by the Jews after the Bal)yloiush

captivity
J
on account of their great

reverence for the Divine Being, they

substituted Adoaai—Lord ; and tlieir

example was followed by our trans-

lators, who, out of respect to this feel-

ing, have almost invariably rendered it

Lord, always, however, directing it to

be printed in capitals, to denote that

the original word is Jehovah, and to

distinguish it from every other name.

Its derivation and meaning. The
incommunicable name. Ps. Ixxxiii. 18

accords with this declaration. In two
instances we have God's own interpre-

tation of this great name (Exod. iii.

14, xxxiv. 6, 7, more fully inter-

preted). In the former instance He
announced Himself to Moses in the

glory of His self-existent and eternal

majesty, as " I AM ;
" in the latter, in

the glory of His grace and goodness

—

the most ample and particular descrip-

tion of the Divine character, as given

by Himself, in the sacred records.

It also denotes God's special relation

of love and care to His people. The
covenant name. He is the God of all

flesh, but He is the Jehovah of His
])eople (Ps. Ixviii. 4). If we would re-

joice before the Lord, we must con-

template Him in the special relation

of love and care. Our comfort very
much depends upon the views we
cherish of our God. The splendour of

His attributes cannot of itself awaken
joy. Trusting in Him, through Christ,

as our Jehovah— an unchangeable
Lord of purpose and promise—gives

comfort, and we can view His glorious

perfections with holy, chastened joy,

that softens down to adoring love.

For, Heb. vi. 17, 18. Our hearts can
only find satisfaction in union with a
Being such as God has revealed Him-
self to be.

II. This great name in union
WITH SOMH of its OlD TESTAMENT
COMBINATIONS,

llu

1. Jehovah TsiDKENU (Jer.xxiii.*;).

Jesus is not only the righteous Lord,

but the Lord our righteousness. This
short sentence, only two words in the

Hebrew, comprises the whole Gospel.

As sinners need a righteousness in

which to stand before the Holy One,
Christ's Gospel is the grand provision

for the restoration of righteousness in

fallen and sinful men (2 Cor. v. 21

;

Pom. iii. 25, 26) ;
personal righteous-

ness, obtained only by faith (Rom. iv.

5, V. 1, X. 3, 4).

2. Jehovah-Shalom— Jehovah is

peace (Judges vi, 24). The Lord
speaks peace unto His people. He
who is our righteousness is also our

peace (Eph. ii. 14; Rom. v. 1). Our
legacy (John xiv. 27).

3. Jehovah-Nissi—Jehovah is my
banner (Exod. xvii. 15). Material war-

fare an emblem of the spiritual. (1.)

The Church of God is a Church mili-

tant ; ever at war with the kingdom of

darkness. The worhl must be con-

quered for Christ. The banner of

King Jesus is not placed in our

hands for us to be calmly indifferent,

but to inspire us with an absorbing

ambition for its increase of glory.

Victory is sure. (2.) Our Christian

life is a battle. Not only troubles to

meet and pass through, but active

enemies to resist and overcome.

There is no furlough and no discharge.

Yet we need not fear.

4. Jehovah-Jireh—The Lord will

provide (Gen. xxii. 14). Let this

memorial of the past be our watch-

word for the future. The Lord will

provide for us in wisdom according

to our necessities (Phil. iv. 19). He
has done so, and He will (Rom. viii.

32).

5. Jehovah-Shammaii—The Lord
is there (Ezek. xlviii. 35). Doubtless

Ezekiel has another city and another

promised land in view—the Gospel

church and the Heavenly Jerusalem.

The Church is called " the city of the

living God." Tiie Lord is there—our

jt>y and rejoicing—nor will He ever

forsake His j)eople. Of all the Church
triu!ni)hant JehoVAH-Shammah is the

chief glory and happiness. '"God
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Himself shall be with them, and dwell

among them,"

*' This is their supreme deliglit,

And makes a heaven, a heaven."

Conclusion.—This Infinite Jehovah
is anxious to become jn^ur CoA^enant

Friend, and Guide, and Portion.

—

A Jfred Tucker.

This Rights of God Maintained.

xlii. 8. / am the Lord ; that is my name, <^c.

God is jealous of His honour (Exod.

XX. 2-5). The injunctions against

idolatry have been repeatedly violated

by all the nations of the earth : in

ancient times by the Egyptians, As-

syrians, Babylonians, and even the

Lsraelites ; in somewhat later times

by the Persians, Greeks, Romans; and
every modern nation known to us is

either now idolatrous or has been
rescued from idolatry through the in-

fluence of Christianity. To the cor-

rupted mind of man idolatry has

peculiar charms : it gratifies his desire

for outward signs ; it meets his crav-

ing after the material and the visible.

The text is of vital interest to our-

selves, inasmuch as every impenitent

sinner and every ^unfaithful follower

of Christ dishonours God and is

chargeable with a kind of idolatry.

Mark

—

I. The import of God's name. " I

am Jehovah, that is my name."
1. It means the Being that exists. Of

every other being, animate and in-

animate, it can be affirmed that there

was a time when it did not exist ; but
of Jehovah no such affirmation can be

made (Ps. xc. 2 ; Isa. xl. 14).

2. It implies that He is the fountain

of all being. A false philosophy af-

firms the existence of other beings

independent of God, and maintains
I 'Specially the eternity of matter.

But such views are irrational and
absurd (Jer. x. 12; Isa. xl. 2C). Nor
may it be affirmed that these passages

imply no more than that God worked
on pre-existent matter (Heb. xi. 3

;

H. E. I. 353-3.59).

3. The word signifies that God is

also tlie preserver of being. He made
all things for Himself—not to be
abandoned to themselves and fate

;

but to be watched over and sustained,

that the end of their creation might
be fully answered (H. E. I. 3G2-365).

4. The name Jehovah indicates that

God is the God of Providence. It is

admitted that God operates by law
;

but it is as certainly His power that

upholds the worlds as it would be
were there no law of gravitation.

The laws of nature, so called, are but
the modes in which God works.
Miracles show that those laws arc

under His control (Ps. cxlviii. 8

;

H. E. I. 3530-3538).
5. The sublimest feature in His

Providence is that which was exhibited

in the redemption of mankind. The
name Jehovah leads us to this point.

God is the Savioitr of the world, since

for a sinful world there could have
been no preservation without redemp-
tion. In Christ the character of God
as the merciful I AM is clearly mani-
fested (John i. 14).

II. The glory which belongs to
Him. " My glory will I not give to

another," &c. The term glory is

sometimes used in Scripture in refer-

ence to the visible symbol of Jehovah's
presence — the Shekinah ; at other

times it denotes the manifestation of

His power and wisdom in creation
;

and at other times again it is employed
in a more general sense to set forth

the attributes and perfections of His
character. But in the text the word
is equivalent to honour, worship,
adoration. What, then, is the glory
which belongs exclusively to God ?

1. 2'he glory of the creation of all

things (Rev. iv. 11).

2. TIte glory of the icorld's redemption.

The work to be achieved was not
simply the redemption of mankind,
but their redemption in a way con-
sistent with the law of God. But
achieved it was, and achieved by God
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Himself ; no angelic being aided in

the enterprise, and " of tlie people

there was none with Him."
3. The glory of the application of re-

demption to the case of each individual

believer in Christ Jesus (Ei)h. ii. 8
;

Tit. iii. 5, 6). Where is boasting

then 1 It is excluded.

4. The glory of the advancement of

mankind in knowledge, holiness, and peace.

The human race is certainly improv-

ing ; and it is to Christianity we are

indebted chiefly for our civil privi-

leges, and for all our social and domes-
tic comforts. To whom is the glory

of our national greatness due 1 To
Him by whom kings reign, to whom
the wise owe their wisdom, and from
whom every good and every perfect

gift descends. Christianity, moreover,
is the means which God employs for

the world's regeneration ; for though
other instrumentalities may be brought
into operation, they are but subordi-

nate.

III. His determination to main-
tain His Eights. *'/ tcill not give

my glory to another," &c. This de-

claration may be viewed as corrective

—

1. Of the sin of idolatry. He has

not given His glory to the gods of the

heathen, nor will He permit their de-

votees to give it them. But there are

forms of idolatry practised by the

Christian professor. What is the wor-
ship of the Virgin Mary, of saints and
martyrs, of relics and of pictures, but
idolatry ? And what is the inordinate

love of the creature but idolatry?

What is covetousuess but idolatry ?

What is the grasping after wealth
which prevails but idolatry 1 (1 John
ii. 15).

2. Of the sin of piide. The proud
man takes God's glory to Himself.

Perhaps one reason why Christians

are less useful than they might be is

that they fail to give God the glory

due unto His name, and would fain

reserve a measure of praise for them-
selves (1 Sam. ii. 30).

3. Of the sin of unhclief. This is

allied to pride. It scorns to be in-

debted for eternal life to grace ; it

will not submit to the righteousness

of God. It robs God of His claims to

our confidence and love ; but God will

not give His glory to another, and
never will the terms of mercy be other

than they are (Mark xvi. 16).

—

Thmni-

ly Smith : Sermons by JVesleyan Minis-

ters (1852), pp. 172-187.

The Philosophy of Promise.

Klii. 9. Behold, the former things are come to pass, d:c.

One may observe, in reading Scrip-

ture, the general principle that God
usually gives a promise of that which
He means to bestow. Before Christ

came the Father was continually

speaking of His coming. Love meets
man as a heralding fragrance before

the actual bestowal of blessing.

Why are covenant blessings the

subject of promises 1

I. In order to display God's
GRACE.
To display— 1. The freeness of His

grace. The promise to which the text

specially alludes is to open the blind

eyes, <L-c. The blind referred to were
not born in the days of Isaiah. God
promises before we know our need or

seek His face. There are many con-
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ditional promises in Scripture ; but all

God's promises rest on an uncon-
ditioned covenant of grace (Rom. ix.

25). 2. The fulness of His grace. It

is unmerited ; Christ died for the un-

godly. 3. The power of it. He tvill

open the blind eyes, &c. God is great

in nature, but greater in grace. Man
is a free agent, but he is not, and can-

not be, more powerful in any respect

than the Lord of all.

H. To arouse our hopes.
Religious inquirers should find the

promises of God unspeakably precious.

Some come to Christ easily, others

with great difficulty ; but there are

promises enough in the Scriptures to

call forth and stimulate hope in all

(Heb. vii. 25). Christian believer.-,
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even, need to be told of what God
will do, in order, at times, to encourage

their hope (1 Cor. ii. 9, 10).

III. To EXERCISE OUR FAITH.

God desires to educate our confi-

dence in Him. If Christian truth had
been made so clear that we couUl

make an axiom of it, there would
have been no room for faith. Faitli

could not then have been the all-

important thing it is in the manward
aspect of salvation. Faith is the pivot

upon which Christian character turns.

It is neither a hard nor a wrong thing

that God requires from us.

The Lord has told us what great

things He is going to do for sinners.

Do we believe that He can do what
He says 1 Do we believe in His will-

ingness to do it? Then it is ours to

cast ourselves upon His power and
will.

IV. To EXCITE OUR PRAYER.
Prayer is sure to follow hope and

faith. Note the order—first, grace,

then hope, faith, prayer. Faitli soon

brings a man to his knees ; and while

he is pleading, God is hearing. All

God's promises which are not fulfilled

are meant to stimulate to prayer.

V. To FOSTER GRATITUDE AND AS-

SURANCE WHEN THE MERCY HAS BEEN
RECEIVED.
Man is made glad when he sees and

feels that God's Word has not returned

to Him void ; then comes the infer-

ence,—If He has done all this for me
in the past. He will do as much for me
in the future. In the next chapter
the argument is, I will do because I have

done. " I have redeemed thee ; when
thou passest through the waters, I will

be with thee." This is the firm foun-

dation for our hope, our past experi-

ence of the faithfulness of God ; and
strong faith is God's due.

—

C. H. Spur-

geon: Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpily

vol. XXV. pp. 685-696.

God's Terribleness and Gentleness.

xlii. 14-16. / will destroy and devour at once, d-c.

The measure of greatness is the

measure of terribleness ; constructive-

ness is the beneficent side of destruc-

tiveness.

The fire that warms will, if abused,

reduce the palace to ashes ; the river

which gladdens the landscape may
devastate it ; the engine that bears

the laughing child to his longed-for

home will, if mismanaged, occasion

terrible havoc ; the lightning, which
may be caught and utilised, can burn
the forest and strike armies blind.

In the text we are confronted with

the highest expression of the same
truth ; the Terrible One is gentler than

the gentlest friend. Power belongeth

unto God as well as mercy ; He is

either glorious as heaven or fearful as

hell. The terribleness of God is the

good man's security ; he does not say,

" I must worship Him or He will

destroy me ;
" but, " the beneficent

side of that power is all mine."

I. Look at the doctiine of the text in

relation to bad men, who pride themselves

upon their success and their strength.

Daily life has always been a problem
to devout wisdom ; virtue has often

been crushed while vice has flourished.

But there is a power beyond man's
;

and nothing is held safely that is not

held by consent of that power. God
cannot be described in parts ; He is

to be studied in the unity of His char-

acter. Men are bound to be as com-
mon-sense in their theology as in the

ordinary works of life ; in building

character they should be at least as

sagacious as in building houses ; they

must build for tempestuous as well as

for fine weather. We prepare for the

severe side of Nature—why ignore the

severe aspect of God? This is not
preaching the mere terrors of the

Lord; it is being simply faithful to

facts. The so-called success of the

bad man has yet to stand the strain

of the Divine trial. God will examine
our title-deeds. Eemember, we are

not stronger than our weakest point.

II. Look at the doctrine as an en-
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couragermnt to all men who woi-k under

the guidance of God. " I will bring the

blind by a Avay that they knew not,"

&c. God declares Himself gentle to

those who truly need Him. He pro-

mises nothing to the self-sufficient

;

He promises much to the needy. A
true apprehension of this doctrine will

give us a right view of daily pro-

vidences, viz., that men who are appar-

ently most destitute may in reality he most

richly enjoying the blessings of God.

We ought not to overlook the bene-

ficent law of compensalion. Blindness

may be but another condition of hap-

])iness. Defects are the express con-

ditions on which offers of Divine help

are founded ; it is because Ave are blind

tliat He Avill lead us. It is clear, then,

that self-sufficiency on the part of man
is an offence to God; not only so, it

is a vexation to man himself,—all his

efforts at independence end in morti-

fication. Towards one anotlier we
are to be self-reliant ; towards God we
are to be humble, dependent, all-trust-

ful. The removal of the mountainss

and hills that bar our way is God's
own work ; why should we meddle
with it as if we could do it better than
He? The devil says, "Be your own
God," and we snatch at the suggestion

as a prize. Behold ! Ave call you to a

God whose very terribleness may be
turned into an assurance of safety, and
Avhose love is infinite, unchanging,

eternal

!

Conclusion. — Men of business !

KnoAv ye that prosperity is the gift

oF God, and that He who gave it can

also Avithdraw it 1 *' I Avill destroy

and devour it at once : I Avill dry up
all their herbs" (Ps. xxxvii. 35, 3G).

Bread cannot satisfy unless it be

broken by God's hands.

Children of God ! ye especially who
are called to suffering, and weakness,

and great unrest because of manifold

defect, God offers you His hand. Rest

on God. Fear God, and no other tear

shall ever trouble you.

—

Joseph Parker,

D.D. : City Temple, pp. 227-284.

The Leader of the Blind.

xlii. 16. And I If ill bring the blind, d-c

Christians, *' ye are not as yet come
to the rest and the inheritance Avhich

the Lord your God giveth you." But
thus far He has been your helper.

What He has done is only a pledge of

Avhat He Avill do. To aid your grateful

remembrance of the past and to con-

firm your confidence in the future, let us

survey Him in three characters, Avhicli

are all plainly set forth in our text.

I. As OUR Leader.
" / will bring the blind by a way they

know n^t ; I will lead them in paths they

have not known."
1. What could Ave do Avithout such

a Leader? Without God man is a
poor Avanderer on the mountains of

ignorance, a prey to every danger,

liable to be led astray by his pre-

judices and passions, certain to miss
the only road to heaven.

2. Observe where He leads them :

"In paths they have not known."
This is true—(1.) In regard to their

12U

temporal concerns. He has done so.

If you look back, and contemplate the

bounds of your habitation as fixed by
Providence, your connections formed,

your friends, your successes, your dis-

appointments, does not all this appear

noAv surprising? And He will do so.

What can you know of the future ?

(P. D. 1432, 1440). (2.) In regard

to their spirliual concerns. They Avere

not born Christians, but have ])een

made such; and if now they difTei

from others, and from their former

selves, it is because He " hath called

them out of darkness into His mar-

vellous light." Once theykneAV nothing

of conviction of sin, of hatred of sin,

of faith in Christ, of prayer. And
there are heights of holiness to which

He will yet lead them by paths they

have not noAV traversed.

IL As OUR Interpreter.
" / ivill make darkness light before

them, and crooked things straight."
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This is clearly distinguished from
the former. You may " lead the

blind by a way they know not," and
you may not explain it to them, but

only tell them to depend upon you as

a guide, Avhile they are unconscious of

anything except progress. But God
illumines all whom He guides. Obseive

four instances in which He gradually

makes " darkness light before them
and crooked things straight."

1. Doctrine (John vii. 17 ; Phil. ii.

15; H. E. I. 2877, 2878, 3127).

2. Experience. There are many
things perplexing here. (1.) Tempta-

tions that assail them are among the

number, for they hoped to go on in

their Christian course without annoy-
ance. They did not remember that

Pharaoh, as soon as Israel was gone,

pursued, and tried to bring them back
again. But presently He shows them
that the Christian's life must be a

warfare (H. E. I. 1061, 4768-4776).

(2.) Prayer. They read that God
answers prayer ; they pray, but no
answer comes. Very distressing. But
presently He shows them that He is

"a God of judgment ;" that while His
mercy would constrain Him to give.

His Avisdom leads Him to withhold

the blessing for a time (H. E. I. 3897,

3898). Or if in answer to their prayers

new and heavier trials are sent them,

they are called presently to discern in

them discipline and training for gieater

blessings beyond (H. E. I. 101, 2464,

2465, 3692-3695). (3.) Joy. They
sometimes do not experience the joy

of which they read. He corrects their

mistakes concerning it (H. E. I. 2064-
2074,3046-3051). {L) Assurance. He
shows them that they are not to

attach undue importance to it (H. E. I.

311-314, 321-323, 340-346). He
enables them in the end to rejoice in it.

3. Practical duties. Such as a Chris-

tian's removal from his situation, or

liis transition from one business to

another. In such matters the path

of duty is made plain to the man who
waits patiently upon God (Prov. iii.

5,6).
4. God's providential dealings. God's

way is sometimes in the sea, and His

footsteps are not known. But some-
times the darkness is dispelled even
now, and the Christian sees why he
was exercised with such a soul-trouble.

Take the case of Joseph (Gen. xlv. 5-

8), or of David (Ps. cxix. 67).

III. As His people's unchange-
able Friend.

" Tliese things ivill I do unto them, and
not forsake them."

1. They deserve to be forsaken, and
this they will acknowledge readily

enough (Lam. iii. 22).

2. They may think themselves for-

saken (ch. xlix. 14 ; Ps. Ixxvii. 7, xxxi.

22).

3. At times He may so deal with
them that, in the poverty of our lan-

guage, we have to speak of them as

men forsaken— (1.) In their outward
condition (Hos. v. 15). (2.) In regard

to their enjoyment of spiritual comfort

(Ps. XXX. 7, cxix. 82 ; H. E. I. 12G0,

1261). (3.) In giving them over to a sore

conflict with temi^tation (H. E. I. 4774).

But all these apparent forsakings

are short (ch. liv. 7), and they are

never real. Even when they can dis-

cern no trace of Him, God is still with
His people (Heb. xiii. 5 ; Rom. viii.

35-39
; see pp. 78, 79).

—

William Jay :

Sunday Morning Sermons, pp. 120-129.

In relation to the movements of

Divine Providence God's people are

"blind."

What an infinite mercy it is for them
that they have a Guide adapted and
adequate to lead the blind ! To teach

the blind is an exercise of guidance

unusual and peculiar ; and he who can

effectually accomplish this must have
some important characteristic qualifi-

cations.

I. Our Leader's qualifications.
1. He who leads the blind must have

a perfect hnotdedge of the icay. In this

respect a blind man can contribute no
help and supply no lack. If his guide

be ignorant even of a single step of

the way, all his other qualifications are

vain.

2. He must have a faithful regard to

the end. He must display no treacher\-

;
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the blind are utterly without remedy
against any supposable unfaithfulness

;

tlieir leader must steadfastly keep the

€nd in view, and suffer nothing to turn

him aside from the path that conducts

to it.

3. He must pay a constant attention

to the path. He must indulge in no
carelessness. When a guide is care-

less, it is practically as though there

Mere none. God neither slumbers nor

sleeps ; innumerable as the objects are

which demand His notice, He never

withdraws His eye for a moment from
the steps of those He loves.

4. He must exercise towards them tender

sympathy. The blind are naturally

timid ; surrounded with uncertainties,

they are apt to be full of fears. Such
fears are unreasonable, but it would
be cruel to treat them with harshness.

Above all guides, God might say,

" Now you know you have every reason

to trust me ; let me see no signs of

timidity; step boldly in the way I

lead you." He is not angry, however,

with the sinking heart and the fearful

step (ch. xli. 10, xliii. 2 ; Ps. ciii. 14

;

Heb. xiii. 5). Shall we not say cheer-

fully, *' Thou shalt guide me with Thy
counsel " ?

II. The duty of those who ake
LED.

While God leads His people as the

blind are led, they ought to walk as

the blind who are led ; for if the lead-

ing of the blind is peculiar, the walk-

ing of the blind when led is peculiar

too. In the walk of the led blind we
may notice

—

1. A i^rac^fca/ acceptance of the guid-

ance offered them. Tiie attitude of God's

people should be one of grateful practi-

cal acceptance. " Thou shalt guide me

;

and where Thou leadest I will go."

2. A spirit of entire submission to his

guide. He feels that it is not for him
to ask the question at intervals, " Is

this really the right way % " He feels,

above all, that it is not for him to be

petulant, and to say, "I will not go
this way." And such should the atti-

tude of God's people be.

3. An unrelaxing grasp. The blind

man never for an instant leaves hold

of his guide. And not a single step

should be taken by God's people with-

out reference to His discretion.

4. An aspect of cheerful confidence.

A blind man who is feeling his own
way walks cautiously and anxiously

;

bub a blind man who is led for the

most part walks promptl}' and cheer-

fully. He has trusted and is in peace.

So should the Christian pursue his

Avay, cheerfully and confidingly (P. D.

2970, 2971).—/. H. Hinton, M.A.: The

Churchy New Series, vol. ix. pp. 1-5.

The Blind Befkiended.

xlii. 16. I will bring the Uind, &c.

I. To whom tite promise is made.
Not to every blind man, nor to all

sorts of blind people ; for there are

some blind people whom God does

not lead. They are those who are

consciousl}' blind, and who confess

that once on a time they were totally

blind—that what they thought was
sight before was all delusion

;
people

that feel their own weakness, their

own want of knowledge, their own
nothingness

;
i:»eople that are willing

to be led
;
people that cannot see every-

thing, and do not expect to see every-

thing, but are willing to walk by faith

in the unseen God, and to trust Jeho-
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vah where they cannot trace His foot-

steps.

II. The promise that is made to
them. '' 1 2cill bring . . . not huAcn."

1. God Himself ivill be the Guide of
His people when they feel their blindness.

To lead blind men is not an ofhce

generally sought; it is not supi)()scd

to be attended with any great honour;

but it is a very kindly office, and one

which any Christian man may be right

glad to render to his afflicted friend.

But only think of God Himself coming
and guiding the blind—leading His

blind children ! He will not leave you
to stumble and grope your way, nor
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will He bid you depend upon your
fellow-Christian, who is as blind as

yourself, but He will be your Guide.

Think of it.

2. Being their Guide, He uill lead

them in ways they never went before. " I

will bring the blind by a way that they

knew not." (a) By the paths of re-

pentance, faith, holiness of life.

3. Although the way by which we
go be a way that we know not, wc shall

be led safely in it; for it is not only

said, "I will lead them," but "I will

bring them," which is luore. (/3) You
may lead a man, but he maybe unable

to follow you. We shall be safely led,

even though we may be sometimes
conducted along narrow " paths," and
not along the bioad and frequented

highways.
III. What shall come of it ?

'' I

will make darkness light before them,

and crooked things straight."

1. If you are in the darkness of

trouble, trust in God and the trouble

will vanish. The light of His coun-

tenance will chase aAvay the darkness.

The trouble may remain, but it will

no longer distress you.

2. There is a crook in every lot, but
trust in God. He can make the most
crooked thing that ever did happen
suddenly turn out to be the ver}''

straightest thing that ever occurred

for oiir welfare.

IV What will be the end of
IT 1 The end of it will be (if you can
.see nothing, if you are blind, and leave

yourself to the Lord to lead you, leav-

ing all that concerns you to His counsel

and His care), your life will be strewn
Avith mercies, fulfilled promises; "These
things will I do unto them, and not
forsake them." You shall find God
])resent with you as long as you live.

Y^ou will never be able to say, "I
rested in Him, and was confounded ; I

trusted in Him, and found His promise
fail." {y)

—C. H. Spurgeon : Metropolitan

TabernaclePulpitjVol. xxii. pp. 468-480.

(a) The beauty of the promise appears in
its especial adaptation to meet the peculiar
exigence: "I will bring the blind by a way
that they knew not." Of course, when a blind
man knows the way, he can almost go without

the cruide. Many of our friends afflicted with
the loss of sight find their waj- day by day
along the accustomed road ; and there liave

been some that have been so expert, though
blind, that they could go over fifty miles of
country, or thread their waj' in town up and
down the streets of a milkman's walk, serving
at each customer's liouse without ever making
a mistake. In fact, they have often acted as

guides to others ; but then it has always been
along a way that they have known.

—

Spurgeon.

(/3) The safety follows from the fact that

God is the Guide, rather tlian necessarily from
tlie words of the promise. Alexander trans-

lates :
"/ will make the blind walk in a way

they knew not; in paths they knew not I will

make them tread;" the meaning being, that

God would accomplish the deliverance of His
people by a mode of His own choosing, to

which they would liave to conform.

—

Spurgeon.

(7) Never does a child of God venture
everything by faith but the faith answers. . . .

I was greatly refreshed yesterday by what
may seem to you a very small thing, but it

was not small to God. 1 was turning over our
cliurcli books and I came to the year 1861,
and somewhere in January there is a record,
" This church requires £4000 in order to pay
for the New Tabernacle, and we, the under-
signed, notknowinir where it will come from,
fully believe in our Heavenly Father that He
will send it all to us in the proper time, as

witness our hands." And there stood sub-

scribed my hand, and the hands of my
deacons, and the hands of my elders, and tlie

hands of a great many Cliristian women
amongst us. Well, I was pleased to see

that we had thus put our confidence in

God. There were one or two names down
there of very prudent brethren, and I recollect

at the time I saw them sign it I was rather

surprised, because they had been doubting
most of the time whether we should ever get

the money ; but they signed their names like

men. A month or two afterwards—say two
months—there is this record :

" I, Charles
Haddon Spurgeon, who am less than the least

of all saints, set to my seal that God is true,

for He has supplied us with all this £4000."
And then follows a fresh minute like this :

" We, the undersigned, hereby declare our
confidence in Almighty God, who has done to

us according to our faith, and sent us, even
before the time we wanted it, all that was
wanted. We are ashamed of ourselves to

think that we even had a doubt, and we pray
that we may always confide in Him in all

things henceforth and for ever." And then
there is a long list of signatures. . . . We
have had a good many times to do something
like that for large amounts, as a church, but
has the Lord ever failed us yet? Never!
And He never will, and you may depend upon
it that in your business, in your household
affairs, in your spiritual struggles, if you will

trust God, He will be as good as your trust,

and better.

—

Spurgeon.
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A blind man in a strange city dare

not move. How valuable as well as

kind if some one take him by the hand !

You are compelled to travel in a coun-

try with which you are entirely unac-

quainted. There are many cross roads

and few indications of the paths you
should take. Some one overtakes you
and shows you the path which con-

ducts to your destination, but whicli,

without his leadine, you could pro-

bably not have found. It is night. Im-
penetrable darkness surrounds. You
dare not move, lest you should plunge

into some dangerous place ; for it is a

wild moorland. But the morning
breaks. The sun begins to shine. The
light is in your way. There is a

crooked road which must be straight-

ened before you can prosper. You
cannot straighten it. Lo! it becomes
straight

!

Is not man's path in this world one
of darkness until God illuminates it?

We are blind and ignorant. He alone

can enlighten and inform us. He
alone knows our way, and He has

promised to lead us.

I. Look at this truth as illustrated

by the history of the Church.

1. In Egypt the Israelites were blind.

They groaned under their bondage,

but saw no way of deliverance. But
God did, and in due time He led them
f.H-th.

2. Through the wilderness they

were led ; they did not foresee the

way. Even Moses did not arrange

their movements. For great disci-

plinary reasons God kept them wan-
dering forty years in an unexpected

path. But He led them notwithstand-

ing. There was the pillar of cloud

and fire by day and by night.

3. In Babylon. It was a dark and
dreary time. They hung their harps

on the willows. They saw no possi-

bility of restoration. But He knew
of the Cyrus whom He would raise up,

who would lead the besieging army,
who would capture the city, who
would proclaim deliverance. He knows
beforehand the political movements of

heathen courts, and how they will

affect His Church.
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4. From that time to the birth of

Christ. The Jewisli people in their

own land. Wonderful control of cir-

cumstances by which the Advent oc-

curred according to ancient prondse,

5, Thus in the Church of Christ to

the present time. Early Church led

in a way quite other than the Apostles
would have chosen. Through many
vicissitudes the Christian Church has

been brought. Yet her great Head
has brought her through. Openings
have been made for the gospel in un-

expected ways. Thus it will be. Wo
are blind. We know not how the

final triumph of Christ will be secured,

but it will be secured.

II. Look at this truth as illustrated

by the spiritual experience of believers.

God has a people in this world.

Some of them may not yet have been
called from it. They are in the blind-

ness of heathenism or indifference and
sin. God's time comes, Paul sets

forth on his missionary journeys, Wil-

liams to the South Seas, Moffat to

Africa. Souls are brought into con-

tact with the truth. Christian house-

holds are formed. Some are called in

early life under parental influence

;

some resist and continue for years in

a course of sin ; an unexpected sick-

ness or disaster awakens, or God
blesses some sermon (H. E. I. 1414,

1415), You did not know the way of

salvation. Human wisdom did not

devise it. You could never have dis-

covered it. He brought it near. He
led you to His feet, and began in your
soul the strange new life.

And thus He is leading you to

heaven. His Word and Spirit conduct

by paths hitherto unknown. Some-
times through pleasant fields of pro-

mise, of communion, of holy aspiration,

of Christian work ; somt'times througii

dark passages of sorrow and perplex-

ity; now awakening the slumbering

conscience, now soothing the troubled

heart. Thus He will continue (P.-;.

cvii. 7).

III. Look at this truth as illus-

trated by the course of Divine Provi-

dence.

How often are the Lord's people
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brought into complete distress and
uncertainty ! They dare not move a

foot h:st it shouhl be a fatal mistake.

Then, when He has brought tliem to

the realisation of their entire depen-

dence on Him, and to cast themselves

on Him in simple faith. He opens :iu

unexpected way, by means quite un-

likely. Jacob thus led into Egypt,

where he finds the long-lost Joseph.

Peter delivered by the angel from
prison. Paul's desire to see Rome
gratified, not as he planned, but by
his going as a prisoner. You are not

to-day where you expected to be at

the outset of your career. Recall your
changes and deliverances.

Does not this subject teach the

lesson of simple trust 1 Is it dark
with you to-day? It is not so with

Him. He knows why your sky is

overcast. He may have blessings in

store which could not otherwise come.

Comfort your hearts with His pro-

mises. Gather up your courage. Let
faith look through the cloud at His
iruidins: hand.—/. RawUnson.

A blind man touches the sympathies
of those who see his condition. They
become at once ready to help him.

To God we are all blind. We see

nothing as He sees it ; and unless He
lead, we cannot go. But His gracious

promise is, "I will bring the blind," &c.

I. The fulfilment of this promise has
been splendidly exhibited in God's

dealings with our general humanity.
How remarkable is that mystery of

His gracious providence, that the most
important things in the universe should

come out of their very opposites !

—

e.g.,

that the greatest material prosperity

should come out of the greatest spiri-

tual aspiration. And yet this has been
the history of the world. The only

people able to hold itself unpulverisfd
in the conflicts of nations is the one
nation set apart wholly to the service

of religion. When men try to further

the world, enlarge its commerce, in-

crease its mass of material wealth by
devoting themselves only to the things

which are seen, they become utterly
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degraded. On the contrary, material

things used for spiritual ends gain new
splendours. A house consecrated to

God becomes a home. Bread eaten

rather for the uses of the spirit that is

in the body than for the body itself

becomes holy.

II. This promi.^e is no less wonder-
fully fulfilled in Gods dealings with
individual souls. No man knows the

way. Science cannot find a door in

the hard wall of the visible : God must
reveal it. When a spirit undertakes
to engineer its course, it naturally

seeks to enter at a wide gate, and to

go in the broad way. To all human
appearance there is room there. But
when God takes the hand of the soul,

He carries it through a very narrow
gate, and along a very strait way.

From His throne He sees every on.s-

sible way from Egypt to Canaan. The
soul can only see its immediate sur-

roundings, a sea in front, mountain
walls on both hands, or a wide, path-

less, and devouring desert. We do

not know the paths. He does. He
is offering to guide us. Let us not go
blundering in our blindness, falling

over a hundred obstacles for every

clear step we make. Let us put our

hands in His, who hath promised to

lead us.

" For one thing only, Lord, dear Lord, I plead
;

Lead me ariglit,

Though strength should falter, and though
heart should bleed,

Through peace to light.

" I do not ask my cross to understand,

My way to see
;

Better in darkness just to feel Thy hand,

And follow Thee."

—The Study and the Pulpit, 1877, pp.

761, 7G2.

How rich in comfort we should be

if we could get Avell into the thought

of this text, and if we could get the

thought well into us ! As to our being

hlind, needing counsel and guidance,

in constant danger of taking false and
disastrous steps if we attempt to

pursue our way alone, how often are

we reminded of this ! 1. There is the

hlindncss that residts from the limitation

I V^o
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oj ovr faculties. 2. Blindneas that is

due to our inexperience. 3. Blindness

caused hj our degradation.

Tlie promise in our text is very

consoling b}^ the very closeness and
completeness with which it takes hold

of our condition. Not only does it

assure us of the loving guidance of

God in a general waj-, but in those

cases also where the darkness is

deepest, and where the blindness is

total. Even the blind have sometimes
their familiar paths, where they are

safe as long as they keep to them.
Here, however, the blind are to be
brought by ways they know not : they
are to be led in paths they have not
known. A very special guidance must
here be at work, coming in at the

moment of deepest need, taking us by
the hand and leading us on, just when
even the ordinary knowledge that

serves us on the familiar paths can be
of no use to us. When the usual

roadway ends, when the landmarks
disappear, when the well-known signs

are gone, and no accustomed object

meets the eye, then the Divine Hand
comes near to lead the trustful heart,

and to direct it into the heavenly way,
which otherwise it could not find.

The special thought before us, then,

is, that God, in His providence, so

orders the critical and decisive steps

of His people, that they are safe, even
when they cannot see the issues.

Illustrate this by a few striking ex-

amples. 1. The case of Joseph. Trace
the stages of his career. Even he
does not dream of the steps that will

lead to the fulfilment of his destiny.

Yet in what marvellous ways, through
a process which now we should term
romantic, does he at last reach the

goal ! The full conviction of Joseph,
that God had been w'orking through
all that wonderful history, is clearly

stated in his memorable words to his

brethren (Gen. xlv. 8). 2. The sojourn

of Israel in Egypt. Consider the manner
ill which Jacob was drawn down to

E'^'ypt to begin that sojourn. Joseph's
history had affected, not himself only,
but that of the whole family and the

whole race of Israel. But how totally
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unable must the members of that

family have been to peixeive the

critical nature of tlie successive steps

of the history ! How wonderful that

so many long years after Jacob had
given up his son Joseph as being dead,

regarding.it as the crowning grief of a

very strange and sorrowful life, news
should be brought him that his son

was yet alive, and that he must go

and see him before his death ! Then
consider what that journey from
Hebron into Egypt meant. Koots up
Jacob from his home in his last days

to die in a strange land : inaugurates

the life of Israel in Egypt, &c. Yet
Jacob, too, could see tlie hand of God
in all the strange history of the past,

when he could survey it in its whole-

ness, and was sure also of the future

guidance of the people. Among his

dying words he said to Joseph, " Be-

hold, I die ; but God shall be with

you, and bring you again unto the

land of your fathers." 3. Israel's de-

liverance from Egi/pt. Strange process

was that by which Moses was fitted to

become their deliverer, &c. Similar

illustrations might be easily traced in

the lives of such men as David, Ne-
hemiah, Daniel, and indeed most of

the saints of Old and New Testament
Scripture, all bearing out the truth

we have previously stated—that God's

providence takes special care of the

critical and decisive steps of His
people, so that they are safely guided

through the paths they did not and
could not know.
Our text indicates, also, what these

histories beautifully confirm— 1. That

happy surprises are in store for those who
are thus Divinely led. "1 will make
darkness light before them, and crooked
things straight." 2. That the Divine

jnirpose and fidelity are all-comprehensive.

God does not break off in the middle

of things, but fully completes what
He begins. *' These things will I do
unto them, and not forsake them."

Such a subject as this may well be

applied to strengthen our faith and
hope. It suggests such lessons as the

following :— 1. Ilie leading is conducted

by Infinite Wisdom and Lwe. God's
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purpose is one of highest beneficence,

iiiui He cannot belie Himself. "He
who spared not His own Son," &c.

(Rom. viii. 32). 2. The leadings of

God may often cross our wishes, and
tlierefore we must follow in the spirit of
Irust. Trust is essential to the blind.

To break away from the Guide in the

.spirit of self-will and rebellion is to

invite disaster and endanger all that

follows. Our safety lies in our self-

surrender to God, in our childlike

acceptance of His appointed way.

3. This trust is to be comb'med with the

spirit of sincere and honest effort. It is

no lazy and spurious resignation, which
tamely submits to infirmities it ought
to cure, and wearily bears the evils

it ought to vanquish. That is not to

be led—it is to be carried ; and it is a

decaying, a rotting religion that will

not put its own feet to the ground
and bravely do its part. God guides

those who will walk, who will follow.

Through many a secret passage of life

and over many an untrodden path

will He at last bring us out into the

open places, where He will make dark-

ness light before us, and crooked things

straight. These things will He do
unto us, and not forsake us.

—

JFilliam

Manning.

The promises of God are not only
*' exceeding great and precious," but
exceedingly manifold and varied. Now
the eye is caught by some single star,

shining intensely bright in the mid-
night sky; and now a clustered con-

stellation seems to burst on the sight.

Look, for example, at the text. In it

there are four distinct promises, each
rising above the other in grace and
consolation. They are made by God
under the character of a Guide, and
they represent Him as undertaking

—

1. To bring sinners into the right way.
2. To lead them in the way. 3. To
remove diflaculties out of the way. 4.

To continue His guidance even unto
the end.

—

C. F. Childe: Sermons, pp.
232, 233.

Led by Unknown Paths.

xlii. 16. I icill lead the blind by a way that they knew not, &c.

This is the language and promise of

the Lord. He here speaks of Himself,

and tells us what He will do—things

strange and unknown, and perhaps un-

anticipated. It is impossible to have
a just view of this text without ad-

verting with some minuteness to its

original application. But its meaning
is no less spiritual than proiDhetical,

and is as applicable to every soul as

it was to the Gentile nations. This
union of prophetical and spiritual

meaning forms one of the most strik-

ing characteristics, and one of the

greatest beauties, of the writings of this

prophet. The prophetical meaning
has been verified by centuries of his-

tory, and all that history now is a bold
and open evidence that the spiritual

meaning shall equally hold good. If

the darkened Gentiles have been led,

Ac, the darkened sinner, if he will

heed God, shall be led so too.

I. Some illustrations of this

PROPOSITION. When God leads men
to true religion. He does lead them
very differently from any and from all

of their pi'evious anticipations. This

is true of every soul in many respects.

L The thing, circumstance, or truth,

whatever it may be, which fii'st fixes

the great matter of salvation upon the

mind, is something very diff'erent from
anything commonly anticipated. One
man has one set of causes, and another
another. So with the young, &c. If

they are led to seek God at all. He
leads tliem in a way they knew not.

This forms among Christians one of

the most common and cherished rea-

sons for gratitude (H. E. I. 1410-
U15).

2. The same thing will find illustra-

tion in the manner of a sinner's for-

giveness. Anxious inquirers are prone
to think they must endure some more
painful fears, or attain some righteous-

ness which, somehow, shall be an off-
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set to their guilt, before God's pardon

can ever reach them (Rom. x. 2, 3).

All this is in vain. If God leads them,

they will see it is in vain. Salvation

is a gift ; and that God has led them
in an unknown way, their own as-

tonishment is evidence, when they

have found peace in believing. Among
the sweet and grateful recollections of

believers, tliis leading of God has uni-

versally a })lace.

3. Perhaps the most remarkable of

all illustrations of this truth is to be

found in the experience of Christians.

We should naturally expect them to

have more correct expectations of God's

treatment than other people. But
they are slow to learn ; they are often

disappointed ; their antici[)ations are

no foreshadowings of God's treatment

of them. Tlieir comforts, their pros-

perity, and strength seldom come to

them in the Avay of their anticipations
;

yen, very seldom, or never. The allot-

ments of Divine Providence which
affect them most are such as they

little expected.

II. Some remarks on this sub-

ject.

1. God will make Himself known as

infinitely above us. Be ashamed that

you ever distrusted Him.
2. We must have faith. We can-

not walk by sight.

3. If God is leading us on toward

heaven, He will compel us to trust Him.
We are blind. By faith darkness be-

comes light. Never point out a way
for yourself. Take God's way. Never
despond. Trust Him. Accept His

Son, and pillow your aching head

upon His promises (P. D. 1652-1659).

4. This mode of God's leading us is

calculated to bring us most near to

Himself. Has it not been so 1

Do nothing but trust Him in His

Son.

—

Ichabod S. Spencer, D.D.: Ser-

moni<, vol. i. pp. 2-17-262.

The great truth which the prophet
plainly teaches is, that the whole
conrse of each individual is so guided
and arranged by an unseen, but not

an mifelt hand, that, like a blind man,
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he is led by another. Prov. xvi. i>

is almost a commentary upon this

passage.

•' There's a divinity that shapes our end?,

Rough-liew them how we will."

I. Illustrate this by a little intro-

spective inspection of your inner and
past history. Recall, as far as you
are able, all you can recollect in your

])ast biography. Is not your whole
life, in warp and woof, totally different

from anything you ever expected years

ago 1 Like blind men, you have been

led in a path that you knew not.

This is the fulfilment of God's pro-

phecy. Did not an unforeseen accident,

as the world would call it, alter the

course of your career ] A bereave-

ment— a sudden reverse— an acci-

dental conversation or remark. Will

any man tell me that all these little

incidents fraught with vast issues were
chance ? Is it not upon the minutest

incidents that the most gigantic results-

often depend 1 What can be the ex-

planation 1 God leads us (H. E. I.

3223-3226, 4015-4022).

But what is still more remarkable,,

God often takes the sins of His people,

and out of those sins He elaborates-

their progress in likeness to Himself,,

and in fitness for the kingdom of

heaven. Nothing so demonstrates the

infinite compassion of God as this.

Apply the same great truths to-

those things that brought you to the

Saviour. The heart wovtnded to the

quick, only to apply to it a balm that

heals it perfectly and forever. In-

stances of this in the Bible : The
Samaritan woman (John iv.) ; the

Feast of Pentecost and Peter's ser-

mon (Acts ii.) ; Saul visiting Damascus
on an errand of proscription and blood

(Acts ix.) ; Abraham— Jacob— the

Shunamite woman. What are these

but proofs that God leads the blind

in a way that they know not? And
what do they teach usi "Stand si ill

and see the salvation of God." Man's
extremity is God's opportunity.

II. Some useful practical inferences.

1. God is m everything. In all things

magnificently great, and microscopi-
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c;illy minute. There is nothing so

8niall that it is beneath His notice

;

there is nothing so great that He does

not control (Matt. x. 30).

2. This God, tluit thus leads the blind

hi/ a ivay that they know not, is the Chris-

it an's Father. If it were God only

iliat is in all things, it would not be

comfort; it would be awe, &c. No-

thins; can touch His children till He
has given it its mission and its com-

mission.

3. Do not hastily judge, when adver-

sities o'vertahe you, tvhaf the issue will be.

We are prone to infer from what over-

takes us now what must betide us

always: such is not Christian logic.

^Vilatever be the issue, all afflictions

that overtake us have a present bene-

ficent action. Never let us employ
iu estimating what God has done that

unhappy monosyllable if. These ifs

are the steps of God—the stages of

Providence, &c. (Isa. 1. 10). There-

fore, whenever you cannot explain the

circumstances that surround you, &c.,

remember that God your Father is

leading you, a blind man, by ways
that you do not know. Wait, trust,

pray, hope, and God will make crooked

things straight, and dark places light.

—

J. Cumming, D.D. : Redemption Draweth
I^njh, pp. 357-369.

God has foreordained everything

which He Himself will do (Acts xv.

18). And He has been gradually

unfolding His designs from the begin-

Jiing. The restoration of the Jews
Irom Babylon and the calling of the

Gentiles into the Church were very

Wonderful events, but in them this

prediction was fulfilled. It receives

further accomplishment daily.

I. God's dealings are mysterious.

1. The dispensations of His pro-

vidence have been at all times dark.

2. The dispensations of His grace

are equally inscrutable. Tliis is seen

ill the first quickening of men from
their spiritual death, and in their

subsequent spiritual life.

II. His intentions are merciful.

The perplexities of His jieople are

often very great, but He has gracious

designs in all (Jer. xxix. 11 ; Job xlii.

12, 13, with James v. 11). Jos'ph

(Gen. xxxvii. 6-10, 28 ; xxxix. 17—

20). The same mercy is discoverable

iu God's dealings with all His afflicted

people. He suffers their path to be

for a time dark and intricate, but He
invisibly directs and manages their

concerns ; He gradually removes their

difficulties, and clears up their doubts

(Gal. iii. 23, 24; John xv. 2; Mai.

iii. 3; Ps. xcvii. 2). They are often

ready to doubt His love, but

—

III. His regards are permanent.
God did not forget His people when
they were in Babylon, neither will He
now forsake those who trust in Him
(Isa. xliv. 7, 8, xlix. 14-16; 1 Sam.
xii. 22 ; Phil. i. 6). The prophets

declare this in the strongest terms

(Isa. liv. 9, 10 ; Jer. xxxi. 37 and
xxxii. 40). St. Paul abundantly con-

firms their testimony (lioin. xi. 29

;

Heb. xiii. 5, 6).

Inferences.— 1. How careful should

we be not to pass a hasty judgment 011

the Lord's dealings ! (H. E. 1. 4038-

4048). 2. How safely may we commit
ourselves to God's disposal !

—

C. Simeon,

M.A. : Claude's Essay, d-c, p. 229.

A Promise for the Perplex icd.

xlii. 16. / will mahe darkness light before them, and crooked things straight.

This promise refers primarily to the

manner in Avhich God purposed to de-

liver His ancient people from bondage,
by means at once unprecedented and
complete ; but it is surely available for

idl who, confessing their own blind-

ness and powerlessness, cast themselves

upon God for guidance and succour.

Such persons may plead this promise
in reference— 1. To ignorance which,

they wish to have removed (James
i. 5). 2. To mysterious providences.

God's dealings with us and others are

often incomprehensible, and inexpli-
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cable by us ; but let us wait patiently,

believiiigly, and prayerfully, and in

due time this promise will be fulfilled

(H. E. I. 4040-4058). 3. To Christian

duty. The sincere Christian constantly

asks, "What is the will of God con-

cerning me % " But many difficulties

may be in the way of deciding this

question ; a variety of points may re-

quire to be nicely adjusted ; contrary

claims may leave the balance of the

scales almost in a state of equipoise
;

but in due season the sincere seektn-

for Divine direction shall be directed

(Prov. iii. G). 4. To formidable diflBi-

culties that appear insurmountul)le.

"There is a crook in every lot;" but

in regard to the Christian all "crooked

things shall be made straight." They
may give a great deal of trouble for a

time, but in the end they will prove

helpful and not hurtful to the patient

believer.

—

JFilUam Reeve: Miscellaneous

Discourses, pp. 434-440.

Sin has its fascinating lustre and
flaring splendour ; murky clouds often

rest upon the way of righteousness and
truth ; but sin's splendours go out in

pitch darkness, while at eventide there

is light for the Christian.

I. The believer's darkness is turned

into light, and the crooks of his lot

are straightened.

1. 'The frequent grim darkness. (1.)

Much of it is of his own imagining.

Many of our sorrows are purely home-
spun, and some minds are specially

fertile in self torture ; they have the

creative faculty for the melancholy
;

enjoyments even cause them to tremble

lest they should be shortlived. (2.) Mu<'h
existing darkness is exaggerated. "Jo-

sei)li is not, Simeon is not ;
" but Jacob

pictured Joseph devoured of an evil

beast, and Simeon given up to slavery

in a foreign land. Take up the cross,

and mountains will shrink to molehills.

(3.) Troubles disappear just when we
expect them to become overwhelming.
The waters of the Red Sea stood up-
right as a heap to make a pathway for

God's people. Who can tell what plan
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God may have in store for him ? Heze-
kiah was sore dismayed before liab-

shakeh. Little did he know that the

talk and boasting were all that would
come of it. (4.) When the trial comes,

God has a way of making His people's

trials cease just as they reach their

culminating point. As the sea when
it reaches to the flood pauses awhile

and then returns to the ebb, so our
sorrows rise to a height and then

recede. Hear God bid Abraham sacri-

fice his son ! He makes darkness light

when the darkest hour of the night has

struck. (5.) Every trial was foreseen,

and has beenforestalled. God can furnish

a table in the wilderness. (6.) How-
ever severe the trial, God has promised
that as our days our strength shall he.

Considering that the grace is always
proportioned to the trial, and that

trials produce manliness, one might
even choose trial for the sake of ob-

taining the grace which is promised
with it ; the mingled trial and grace

will make our lives sublime. (7.)

Especially dwell upon the promise that

the Lord toill nuike your darkness light.

How soon, and how perfectly, can
Omnipotence accomplish this ! How
soon is it done in the physical uni-

verse ! A fulness of consolation can

be poured forth in a moment. How
is it done 1 Sometimes by the sun of

His providence. Often by the moon of
Christian experience, which shines with
borrowed light, but yet with sweet

and tranquil brightness. Frequently

by a sight of Jesus going before, and
by hearing Him say, "Follow me;
fear not ; for in all your afflictions

I am afflicted." God had one Son
without sin ; but He never had a son

without chastisement. And often by
snatching a firebrand from the altar

of His Word, and waving it as a torch

before us, that we may advance in its

light.

2. The a'ooks of the believer's lot.

(1.) One may lie in your poverty.

(2.) Another in some very crooked

calamity, (3.) If he is free from these,

he has at least a crooked self. The
others would matter little but for

this. It may be you have crooked
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temptations—temptations to profanity

or to certain vices.

3. God will make all the crooked things

straight. (1.) It may be tliat some
are straight now ; the making straight

is only to make them seem so to us.

Our crosses are our best estates. (2.)

God can bend the crooked straigiit,

and what will not bend, He can break.

The crooked character has been bent

straight; the judgment of God has

taken away the crook out of the house-

liold, so that the righteous might have
peace. If He do not this, He will give

power to overleap the difficulty (2

Sam. xxii. 30).

II. Some words to the seeker.

1. Some doctrines are dark to you.

God makes all light to faith.

2. Perhaps your darkness rises from
deep depression of mind. Faith must

precede its dispersion ; faith will dis-

perse it.

3. Your crooked natural <Hsposition

God can make straight. Note—(1.)

That which saves is not what is, but what

ivill he. " I will make darkness light

;

I will make crooked things straight."

There is a transformation in store.

(2.) It is not what you can do, hut ivhut

God can do. '•/, Jehovah, will do it."

(3.) This work may not be yours at

once, hut it shall he soon. It does not

say, " I will make darkness liuht to-

day ;" still it does say, " I will."

III. Two lessons to believers.

1. If God will thus make all your
darkness light and all your crooked
things straight, do not forestall your

troubles. 2. Always believe in the jpower

of prayer.— C. H. Sjmrgeoii, Metropolitan

Tabernacle Pulpit (1868), pp. 709-720.

Blind in the Sunlight.

xlii. 18-20. Hear, ye deaf, and look, ye blind, ibc.

Thus the Lord expostulates with

His ancient people, and thus He has

reason to expostulate with us. We
succeed them, both in religious pri-

vileges and in the abuse of those

privileges. Where does the light of

the Gospel shine more clearly ? Buc
do we excel other people in knowledge
and virtue, in faith and patience, in

temperance and goodness, as we sur-

pass them in the means of acquiring

these Christian graces % No ! There
is here no one who could challenge

the justice and propriety of this ex-

]>ostulation, if it were addressed to

him. In our text we have—
I. A. DESCRIPTION.

"Deaf," "blind," &c. We are
" deaf," in a spiritual sense, when we
do not attend to the Divine admo-
nitions, or give earnest heed to the

word of instruction ; " blind," when
we do not perceive the glory of the

Gospel, and the force and beauty of

Divnie truth. This description is

—

1. Absolutely true of most men. The
ignorance of numbers who constantly

enjoy the best religious instruction is

lar beyond wiiat any person can ima-

gine who has not made it a matter

of special investigation. Nothing they

have ever heard or seen during their

attendance upon the ordinance of

religion has made any effectual im-

pression upon them. The first prin-

ciples of Christianity are unknown to

them. They have never learned to

understand what is meant by repent-

ance, faith, holiness, the Divine char-

acter or their own, the evil of sin,

the extent of their own sinfulness, or

even what is required of them in the

common duties of life. Yet some of

them delude themselves with the hope
that there is before them a future of

eternal blessedness ! They are not
all equally ignorant. Some of them
amidst the light of the Gospel and
the sound of religious instruction

occasionally receive a little. But the

whole truth they will not receive.

Many doctrines and precepts of Chris-

tianity oppose their passions and
prejudices, and therefore against these

they obstinately close their ears and
shut their eyes.

2. In some measure true of all men.

The sincerest followers of Ciirist may
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be charged with not exercising, as they
ought, the spiritual senses wliich God
h;is given tliein. Tlie best Christians

Avould have been better still, if they
had never, by their siothfulness and
inattention, lost the benefits conveyed
b\' the means they have been favoured
uith (H. E. I. 2570-2584, 2654-2658).
As far as this description is true of

us, our condition is a terrible one.

1. It is the result of sin. Is it not a
terrible sin even to be heedless of the

messages sent us by Almighty God?
But many have deliberately shut out
the rays of the Sun of righteousness,

because light was troublesome, and
would not permit them to enjoy those

works of darkness on which they were
bent. 2. irhile it continues, all the

means intended to deliver us from sin

u-'dl fail to benefit us. As the most
improving advice given in conversa-

tion is useless to a deaf person, and
the most delightful objects are dis-

pla3red to no purpose before the blind,

so the word of truth is preached in

vain to those who have neither ears

to hear nor eyes to see its meaning
and excellenc3^ Before one step in

the wa3^ of salvation can be taken,

this hindrance must be removed. 3.

Our condition is nearly hopeless, and
tends to become alsolutely hopeless, (a)

4. JFe ought to be ashamed of it. You
(lught to be ashamed of your ignor-

ance of Christianity in a Christian

country, and still more ashamed and
humbled for the cause of it, which is

always sloth, stitbbornness, or self-

conceit. 5. JFe ought to he alarmed on

account of it. For the reason already

given—that our condition tends to

become a hopeless one. And also be-

cause the penalty of wilful blindness

in the midst of sunlight is consign-

ment to eternal darkness and woe.
II. An admonition.
There is a call to the deaf to hear,

and to the blind to look that they
may see. This is like the command
of our Siviour to the man with the

withered hand to stretch it forth, and
implies that this deafness and blind-

ness was their fault as well as tlieir

misfortune. Every command of God is

accompanied with grace and strength.

He requires nothing of His people but
what He has promised to enable them
to perform. In dependence u}ion His
promise, they ought therefore to stir

themselves up to the discharge of their

dut}-. The spiritually deaf sliould

endeavour to open their ears to in-

struction, the spiritually blind to open
their eyes to that wondrous display

of grace which the Gospel exhibits,

Tlie effort will be as successful as that

of the man to stretch out his withered
hand, when it is made in obedience
to the Divine command, and in de-

pendence on the Divine blessing. (3)
And when this fatal obstruction is re-

moved, and we have got ears to hear
and eyes to see, the means of grace
and salvation will have their pro])er

influence.— JFilliam Richardson: Ser-

mons, \o\. i. pp. 470-482.

(a) When tlie habit of inattention is formed,
or men's minds are so armed by prejudice as
to be determined not to hear or embrace cer-

tain truths which are offensive, their condition
is nearly hopeless. He who does not use his

spiritual senses, and keep them in constant
exercise, must expect to hnd them imi)aired,

and, in time, lost. 'J'hosn congrei^atioiis whicii

have lony; enjoyed a sound and animated course
of instruction without any particular benefit,

become in the end more stupid and hardened
than those which have not been so favoured.

What can be said or done to do them good,
which has not been repeatedly tried in vain ?

As time and increasing years have a happy
effect in strengthening and confirming good
habits, so they have a still more powerful in-

fluence in confirming bad ones. So that those

persons who suffer their passions and preju-

dices, their disrelish for the word of truth,

their blindness and inattention, and all their

other inveterate habits to accompany them till

the decline of life, are likely to lie down with
them in their graves, and to be found encum-
bered with them on the morning of the resur-

rection.—Richardson.

((3) See Dr. Bushnell's admirable sermon,
"]>:ify not Measured by Ability," in 2'kc Stw
Life, pp. 253-l2C(j.
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Christ a Law-Magnifying Saviour.

xlii. 18-21. Hear, ye deaf, and look, ye blind, <i:c.

I. The name here given to sin-

NEiiS (ver. 18). Equally applicable to

all unconverted men. 1. Naturally

deaf. Do not hear the voice of Provi-

dence, of Christ, of pastors (Ps. Iviii. 4).

2. Blind. This word is constantly

used in the Bible to describe the stu-

]iidity of unconverted souls (Matt. xv.

U, xxiii. 26, 17; Kev. iii. 17). They
do not see the depravity, &c., of their

own soul, the beauty, &c., of the glori-

ous " Sun of Righteousness," the path

tliey pursue, leading to bell. ^^ Hear,

yc; deaf; and loolc, ye blind." Those
who are deaf and blind are generally

the least attentive. Attend, for God
calls upon you ! But you say this is

a contradiction, " If I am deaf, how
can I hear? If I am blind, how can I

look ? " Leave God to settle that diffi-

culty, only listen and look up. There
is truly no difficulty about it.

II. The object pointed to. " Who
is blind," &c. Every expression here

evidently points to Christ, (a)

1. My servant (ver 1, cf. ch. Hi. 13,

liii. 2 ; Luke xxii. 27 ; Phil. ii. 7). He
came not to do His own will, but the

will of Him that sent Him.
2. My Messenger (Job xxxiii. 23 ;

Mai. iii. 1). God sent Him.
3. He that is perfect. " He did no

sin," &c.

4. Blind and deaf (also verse 20).

This describes the way in which He
went through His work in the world
(same as verse 2 ; and Ps. xxx viii. 13,14;
Isa. liii. 7). He was blind to His own
suflerings. He was deaf : He seemed
not to hear their plotting against Him,
nor their accusations, for He answered
not a word (Matt, xxxii. 13, 14).

III. The work of Christ (verse

21), This is in some respects the most
wonderful description of the work of

Christ given in the Bible. He is often

said to have fulfilled the law (Matt.

iii. 15, v. 17). But here it is said.

He will "magnify the law," &c. He
came to give new lustre and glory to

the holy law of God, that all worlds

might see and understand that the law

is holy, &c. He did this

—

1. By His sufferings. He magnified

the holiness and justice of the law by
bearing its curse. He took upon Him
tlie curse due to sinners, and bore it in

His body on the tree, and thereby proved
that God's law cannot be mocked.
Learn—(1.) The certainty of hell for

the Christless. (2.) To flee from sin.

2. By His obedience. He added lustre

to the goodness of the law by obeying

it. Learn the true wisdom of those

who love God's holy law (Ps. xix.)

IV. The effect. " God is well

pleased." 1. With Christ. 2. With
all that are in Christ.

Conclusion.—He that wrought out

this righteousness invites you to get

thebenefit of it.

—

E. M. M^Cheyne: Ser-

vians and Lectures, pp. 349-355.

(a) This by no means certain. The preacher

will remember that concerning this passage

diametrically opposite views are held by differ-

ent commentators. The remarks of Birks and
Cheyne are here given as specimens.

Birks

:

—" Vers. 1 8-21. Tlicse words are com-
monly applied to the Jewish people. Of recent

critics, Dr. Henderson, almost alone, refers

them to the Messiah. But his exposition of

them as ironical, or the language of the Jews,

is open to very weighty objection. On the

usual view, the title ' the Servant of God,'

would be used twice emphatically, and in close

connection, in two different senses. The ob-

jection is only strengthened by the fruitless

attempt to join Messiah and the nation to-

gether, in both places, as the common subject,

'i'lie title 'perfect' (;8) cannot be applied,

without great violence, to those whose sin is

denounced in the same context, and belongs
naturally to our Lord alone.

" The guilt and shame of the people are

here enforced by direct, contrast with the true

Israel, the Prince who has power with God.
Blind and deaf in spirit, not in their outward
Senses, they are to fix their eyes on Him, that

sight and hearing may be restored. Theirs
was the blindness and deafness of idolatry

and self-righteous pride. He, too, is blind

and deaf, but in a sense wholly opposite, by
unspeakalde forbearance and grace. So Ps.
xxxviii. 13 :

' I as a deaf man heard not,

and I was as one dumb that opuneth not his
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month.' The Gospels renew the same picture

(Joliiiviii. 6-11). It is tlie same with the divine

perfection in Balaam's message: 'He iiath

not beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither hath He
seen pervcrseness in Israel.' The person named
is the Messenger whom the Lord was about to

send (John x. 86). He is the Perfect One,

alone pure and sinless; the Lord's servant,

whose gentleness and patience have been de-

scribed before, and who is to set judgment in

the earth. On this view the repeated ques-

tion, "Who is blind as He? has a deep signifi-

cance. Where sin has abounded grace siill

more abounds. The marvel of Israel's blind

itlolatrj and unbelief is to be surpassed by a

greater marvel of love and grace in Israel's

Redeemer, who sees as though He saw not, and
hears as though He heard not, when He visits

His people in great mercy to pity and to save.

" Ver. 20. The blindness of this Servant of

the Lord is now explained, with allusion to

the promise (xxxv. 5) :
' Then the eyes of

the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the

deaf unstopped.' It is the free choice of

patient love. He can open the ears of the

deaf, but refuses to hear the sounds of strife

and violence. Every sense is awake for

mercy. He gives voice, hearing, sight, to the

dumb, the deaf, and the blind, but deaf and
dumb Himself in refusing to judge when He
comes to save. Thus men are blessed, God
is glorified, and the excellence of God's right-

eous law of perfect love is for ever revealed."

—Commentary, pp. 218, 219.

Chcync :
—" Tcj-s. 18-20. We are confronted

here with an at first sight perplexing discre-

pancy, viz., that whereas in vers. 1-7 ' the

Servant' is introduced as an indefatigable

worker in Jehovah's cause, and as especially

appointed 'to open blind eyes,' in ver. 19 we
find 'My Servant' and ' My Messenger ' de-

scribed as spiritually ' blind ' and ' deaf.' This,

however, is one of those apparent inconsis-

tencies in which Eastern poets and teachers

delight, and which are intended to set us on the

search for a higher and reconciling idea. The
higher idea in the case before us is that the

place of the incompetent me.-^scnger shall be

taken by One both able and willing to supply

his deficiencies and to correct his faults.'

Israel—the people being as yet inadaqiiate

to his sublime destiny— Jehovah's own
'elect,' shall come to transform and elevate

the ' unprofitable servant.'
" Ya: 18. Hear, ye deaf , . .] Jehovah

is the speaker. He has before Him a com-
pany of spiritually deaf and blind. Surely

(we may suppose Him to make this rtflection)

they are not all stone-deaf ; some may be able

by exerting the power yet graciously continued

to them to hear God speaking in history and
in prophecy (eomp. ver. 23) !—Thus it would
almost seem as it Jehovah Himself had as-

sumed the function of 'ojiening blind eyes,'

previously ascribed to the Servant. But there

is no real discrepancy. The operations of

Jehovah and of His Servant are all one

;

Jehovah must nominally interpose here in

order that the incompetence of His people-

Servant may be exposed, and the necessity

for another Servant, springing out of but far

worthier than Israel, be made clear.

" Ve7\ 19. Who is blind hut my Servant?]

The blind and deaf Servant means the people

of Israel, regarded as a whole, in its present

state of spiritual insensibility. Jehovah is

sometimes described antliropomorphically as

'saying,' or. more fully, as saying to His
heart, i.e. to Himself (Gen. viii. 21). It is such

a 'saying' that we have here. Jeliovah sadiy

reflects, ' Who among earth's inhabitants is

so blind and deaf as Israel, my servant ?

'

Strange fact! The servant, who needs a

sharp eye to catch the least gesture of his

master (Ps. cxxiii. 2)—the messenger, who
requires an open ear to receive his commis-
sions, is deaf! To interpret 'Who is blind,

&c.' of Jesus Christ, as if 'the guilt and
shame of the people [were] here enforced by
direct contrast with the true Israel, the

Prince who has power with God,' and as if

the true, no less tlian the phenomenal Israel,

could be called blind and deaf with reference

to His slowness to take offence (Prof. Birks),

is -to go directly counter to Biblical usage

(see vi. 10 ; Jer. v. 21 ; Ezek. xii. 2 ; Zech. vii.

11). In fact, the only passages quoted in sup-

port of this far-fetched view are Ps. xxxviii.

13, where the sin-conscioiis Psalmist resigns

his defence to God; and John viii. 6-1],

where the Saviour (if this interpolated nar-

rator may be followed), under exceptional

circumstances, refuses an answer to His perse-

cutors."

—

Commentary, vol. i. pp. 259, 260.

(/3) Compare other translations of this

verse. Cheyne : " Who is blind but my ser-

vant ? and deaf as my messenger whom I

send ? Who is blind as the surrendered one ?

and blind as tiie servant of Jehovah ?" Arno'd:
" Who is blind, but my servant ? or deaf, as

mj- messenger that I would send ? Who is

blind as God's liegeman, and blind as the

Lord's servant?"—See also the translations

by Ak.cander and Dditzsch.

The Law Magnified by the Eedekmer.

xlii. 21. The Lord is well pleased, <Lx.

Got! may be said to make the law
honourable by everything by which
He shows His own great respect to it.

In every government, the sovereign is

i;34

the fountain of honour : in the Divine

government, God is the fountain of all

honour. Whatever shows God's respect

to it, magnifies the law. The law is
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magnified when either the precepts or

penalty of it are fulfilled, when the com-

mands or threatenings of it are satis-

fied. The work of redemption magnifies

God's law :

—

I. By the perfect obedience that

Christ gave to the commandments of it.

What is meant, by His obedience to it 1

In ourselves, holiness and obedience

to the law are but one and the same
tiling ; but it is not so, it was not so

always, as to Christ. Before He came
to the world He was perfectly holy

;

but that holiness could not be called

obedience. It was when Christ took

on Him our nature that He fulfilled

our law. It was our duty that He
performed, and our righteousness that

He fulfilled, as well as our sins that

He bore.

How much this obedience magnified

God's law as to the commands of it,

will appear when we consider the fol-

lowing properties of it :— 1. It was per-

fect obedience. " He continued in all

things written in the book of the law
to do them." 2. It was the obedience

of the most glorious person that could

be subject to the law. 3. It was obe-

dience performed by express Divine
appointment. 4. It was obedience
performed in a low condition ; which
served to show, that obedience to the

law in any rank or station is honour-
able. 5. Itwasanobedience of universal

influence as to the example of it.

II. By the perfect satisfaction He
gave to the threatenings of it. He
bore the penalty of it, by His snfi"erings

and death. Three things show the

importance of keeping up the autho-

rity of the law :—the Author of the

law, the matter and end of it, and the

kingdom that is commanded by it.

Notice the properties of Christ's suf-

fering the penalty of the law. 1. It

was a real execution of the law.

The law was given by Moses, but ful-

filled only by Christ. 2. It is a total

execution of the law. No other punish-
ment of creatures shall be called such.

It is of Him only that it can be said

that " he made an end of sin," of the
punishment of it. 3. It was an execu-
tion of it upon the most honourable

person that could suffer. All the other

persons that ever suff"ered for sin on
earth or hell, principalities and powers
of darkness, were but mean, low, vul-

gar, in comparison of this King of

kings and Lord of lords. 4. It was
also an execution of it upon the
nearest relation of the Judge. The
relation between God and Christ is

expressed in the analogy between a

father and a son. But the relation

between a father and a son is nothing
to that between God and Christ. This
serves to show the righteousness of the

law. If a judge executed the law only
upon his enemies, he might be called

partial ; but if he executed the law
upon those he cannot be said to have
any hatred to, that shows him to be
actuated by the purest justice and
righteousness (H. E. I. 374-383).

III. The work of Redemption mag-
nifies the law, as it is a work of in-

finite love. Everything that hath the

nature of a motive to strengthen obe-

dience magnifies the law. Favours,
as well threatenings, are motives to

excite to obey God's law ; and this is

the greatest favour, and is one of the

chief motives to stir up to obedience

and restrain from evil. Threatenings
are not the only motives to stir up to

obedience. Gifts from the lawgiver
are also motives to obey the law.

Wliat can be more fit to magnify a

law of love than a work of infinite

love ? If we considered this, we
would see nothing a greater motive
to establish the law. The law of God
commands us to love God, and the

work of redemption is the greatest

motive to love Him. The law of God
commands us to glorify Him : the
work of redemption shows us the
brightest manifestation of His glory.

IV. The work of redemption mag-
nifies the law by the reward of obe-
dience. The law is honoured, not
only when obedience is performed, but
when obedience is rewarded. Every
person thinks himself honoured when
he is obeyed, but doubly honoured
when obedience to him is rewarded.
The honour that was done to Christ is

done to the law ; and not onlv all the
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lionour that was done to Jesus Christ,

hut all the gifts that His people get

hy being united to Him for the sake

of His merits, that is, for the sake of

His obedience to the law. This, in-

deed, may make us admire the wis-

dom of God, that the honour that is

(lone to the criminal is done to the

law ; for the sinner that believes in

Clirist is maile righteous through His
righteousness, and the law is always
honoured by the blessedness of the

righteous.

V. The application of the work of

Redemption through the Spirit mag-
nifies the law. Tlie law is magnified

by everything that j^uts disgrace upon
sin. That which puts disgrace upon
sin puts honour upon obedience. We
are justified by faith in Christ's right-

eousness ; and by the Spirit we are

enabled to render obedience.

Improvements :

—

1. Every one who despises the law
despises Christ. 2. God, having
magnified His law so wondrously, Avill

have us always stand in awe of it.

3. We should take encouragement
to oiirselves, if we truly repent of our
sins, if we truly see our need of Christ,

to hope for mercy, because justice is

so gloriously satisfied. 4. We should

be adoring the wonderful, immense
wisdom of God in the work of re-

demption, the manifold wisdom of God,
the many attributes manifested in it.—John Madamin : ^'Select JForks," -p-p.

242-271.

Among all the obscurities about the

prophetical writings, the simple fact

that there is a mysterious prophetic

personage is plain and obvious. He
is introduced in the be2;innin2r of this

chapter in a very solemn and impres-

sive manner. Who this is, it may
sometimes be found difficult to deter-

mine. Jesus is the key to the inter-

pretation. That this chapter belongs
to Christ, would seem to admit of very
easy proof: just by tlie Bible interpret-

ing itself (Matt, xii. 17-21 ; Marki. 11,

and ix. 7). This passage is spoken of

Chri.st.

]3G

I. A preliminary observation or two.

1. With respect to the " law." It

is a word used in Scripture in two
ways. (1) As a universal thing—the
moral law. (2) As a limited thing

—

the ceremonial institutions, given to

a particular part of mankind, and for

a particular time. 2. To " magnify
the law and make it honourable"
cannot mean that Messiah was to

produce any change in it—that what
He did was to perfect the law itself;

as if the law had any defect about it.

Tlie moral law, necessarily resulting

from the Divine perfections and go-

vernment, is incapable of improve-

ment. Christ did not do anything in

the way of enlarging the ceremonial

law. 3, We cannot suppose that this

means, that there was to be any change
effected in the conceptions of God about
the law—that the work of Christ was
intended to afi"ect the Divine mind in

relation to it. 4. It must signify the

manner in which created minds were
to be aff"ected by it. Something was
to be done, by which there should be

a certain impression Avith respect to

law, produced upon the minds of the

intelligent universe—that should, so

to speak, give body and substance and
visibility to God's own conceptions

about His law.

II. The necessity for this. If sin had
never entered into the universe, God's

law would always have been a sublime

and 2;rand thins; in the estimation of

that universe. And if when sin was
permitted to enter the universe, the

penalties and sanctities of the law had
been carried out fully and literall}',

then law would always have been mag-
nified ; it would then have been always

a great and glorious thing. But if there

is to be the tact, that there are sinners

and violators of law, those that on just

principle are exposed to the penalty,

and yet they are to escape, and
to be treated as if they were actually

righteous, ^c, then law so far seems

to go for nothing,—there is danger of

a certain effect being produced upon
the minds of God's creatures, inju-

rious to His character, and govern-

ment, and law. And, therefore, there
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was a necessity in the nature of things,

that this escape from penalty and
punishment should not only be agree-

able to the principles of law, but tiiat

there should be a manifestation of that

:

that something shall be done, the moral
effect of which upon the minds of God's

rational creatures shall be equivalent

to the impression which would have

been produced by the literal carrying

out of the principles of law itself. The
work of Christ does this, and this pro-

phetic declaration is realised.

III. The manner and way in tvhich

this thing, thus necessary, teas done.

1. Christ's teaching always main-

tained the authority of the law (Matt.

V. 17).

2. His personal character magnified

and honoured it. He was " made
under law," and obeyed it, and never

wished to be free from it (Heb. vii. 26).

3. But these are but preparatory to

that one great act which was the con-

summation of His work—His propi-

tiatory sacrifice ; in which, in a certain

sense. He stood forth, as it were,

bearing the penalty of the moral law,

and in another sense manifesting the

substance and casting a light and
glory upon the ceremonial. (Heb. ii.

14-17.) There was a substitution in

two senses : (1) of person—(2) of suf-

fering—pi-oducing an impression upon
all moral nature of God's regard to

His own authority, and His deter-

mination always to act in harmony
with law.

4. His people are redeemed unto

obedience (Titus ii. 14 ; Eom. viii.

3.) Hence, saints love the law—re-

spect it—rejoice in it.

The substitutionary work of Christ

expounds those many representations

of Scripture, harmonising with the

text. The private and personal affec-

tions of our nature are not enough as

an analogy to the work of God. The
case of the king of Babylon and Daniel

will illustrate the whole of this subject

(Daniel vi. See also, H. E. I. 376, 383,

391).

—

Thomas Binney: The Pul^pit, vol.

40, pp. 234-240.

The honour which the grace
OF the Gospel reflects upon the
holiness and authority of the
LAW,

I. It is necessary to have clear

views of the characteristics and opera-

tions of the two dispensations.

1. The Law of God is simply the re-

vealed will of the Creator. First pro-

claimed when the first intelligent crea-

ture was formed, and it requires from
all moral beings unqualified and in-

stant submission. This Law made
known to man at his creation, revealed

anew at Sinai, renewed and confirmed
by Christ. No intelligent creature

exempt from it. Disobedience in-

volves condemnation and ruin, array?

God against transgressors. Thus it

was with angels who sinned, with
Adam, and is with man now. The
holiness, faithfulness, authority of this

law can never be annulled. It is the

law of God, not of Moses.

2. The Gospel is a free offer of

actual and finished salvation to man,,

who is under condemnation of law. It

is a remedy for existing, actual evil

;

restores the transgressor of the Law,
not by annulling, but by fulfilling the

Law for him ; announces a Saviour
who has assumed the sinner's place,

and rendered for him the satisfaction

and obedience required by Law.
The same Divine Being who gave

the Law also gave the Gospel. No in-

consistency or change in Him.
II. Consider the direct assertion of

the text—that the righteousness of

Christ magnifies the Law and makes it

honourable. Gospel teaching does

not set aside the Law or subvert

moral obligations. In preaching jus-

tification through grace, we establish,

confirm, and honour the Law, For
we announce a salvation provided by
God, in which He is well pleased ;

which satisfies every legal demand
;

makes the sinner secure ; and infi-

nitely glorifies the Divine character,

1. The Gospel honours and magni-

fies the Law by the voluntary obedience

of Jesus, The Law is honoured by
the obedience of angels, would have

been honoured by man's obedience ;
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but the submission and obedience

of Christ magnifies it even more
highly.

2. By the voluntary sufferings of

Jesus. If all the transgressors of the

Law had been punished, the Law
would have been lionoured. It was
more honoured when God Himself con-

sented to bear its penalties. Christ's

sufferings the same in nature as those

which unpardoned sinners endure.

Those sufferings were a perfect satis-

faction to the violated Law (H. E. I.

377-383).

3. By requiring every sinner, as a

condition of pardon, to aclcnoxoledge his

fniilt in breaking the Laiv, and his desert

of condemnation under its sentence.

4. In the 7iew obedience rendered

by those whose hearts have been re-

newed.
These the truths which the apostles

preached, for which the Hetormers
died, without which the Gospel cannot

triumph over error and sin.

—

Stephen

H. Tyng, D.D.: The Law and the

Gospel, pp. 374-390.

Sin a Spoiler.

xlii. 22. But this is a people robbed and spoiled.

VThen the unsuspecting traveller is

waylaid, overcome by superior force

and plundered ; when a house is broken
into and all its valuables carried off;

when a country is overrun by hostile

armies, devastated and pillaged, we cry

out against such outrages, and pity the

poor victims. Sliall we be moved by
wrongs like these, and yet be indif-

ferent to the far more fearful robbery

and spoliation which we have suffered

through sin ? Shall we continue to

harbour and encourage ^the spoiler,

who is snatching from us our most
valuable possessions, nay, is even mak-
ing a prey of ourselves 1 It is sad to

contemplate the havoc which sin has

made upon our nature. But it is

necessary to have a right estimate of

the extent to which we have suffered.

Deep convictions of the reality, nature,

and consequences of sin are essential

to a proper appreciation of the bless-

ings of the gospel.

We are not left in doubt as to the

cause of Israel's degradation. The
question is put and answered in verse

24. There is the explanation of the

misery and ruin in which the people

were involved. It would have been
a small matter had the invaders only
spoiled them of their possessions, but
they themselves became a prey. The
Condition to which they were reduced
is a good example and representation

of the consequences of sin. Let us
138

contemplate the ravages of this spoiler

in the light of the words before

us :

—

I. Sin robs us of peace. It is a

truth which we cannot evade, that

as soon as a man commits a sinful

act he has introduced into his life

an element of unrest and misery. He
has broken down the walls which pro-

tected him on every side, and now the

forces of evil assail him unopposed. In
this respect every sin bears a resem-

blance to the first sin. The guilty

pair in Eden sought concealment

among the trees, but it was an unavail-

ing refuge. God brought them forth

for conviction and sentence. There is

no peace to the wicked. He has leagued

against himself penal forces which can-

not be resisted. What is here said of

Israel is true of him, " they are snared

in holes." In the false refuges to which
the guilt-stricken soul betakes itself, it

is "snared and taken." Sinmostsurely
finds out the sinner. He becomes a

prey to the wicked deeds which he

has committed. We have heard of

man-traps and spring-guns being fixed

with wires in such a manner that when
a wire was trod upon, a gun wheeled

round, and shot or wounded the in-

truder. Such are the dangers which
beset the sinner as he pursues his law-

less course. How can there be any
peace or security in such a case 1 The
moment we sin, God delivers us over to
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the spoilers, who track our steps, and

give us no peace (H. E. I. 4603-4G12).

II. Sin robs us of liberty. Under
the plausible pretext of giving us

liberty, it takes it from us. (2 Pet.

ii. 19.) Men think that by indulging

evil desires they widevi the bounds of

their freedom, but soon they find them-

selves degraded slaves (H. E. I. 4482-

4484). They think it a fine thing to

to be allowed to do as they like, but ere

long they become the captives of their

.sinful likings. We all know the enchain-

ing power of habit. Sin is a hardening

thing, but it is also cunning, deceitful,

insidious (Heb. iii. 13). "Surely in

vain is the net spread in the sight of

any bird," but foolish man rushes into

tlie net. He harbours the thief who
Avill plunder him of his choicest trea-

sures, and deprives him of his liberty.

He dallies with the deceiver, till he is

fast in its clutches. Priding himself

on his freedom, he finds it only a free-

dom to do evil, a freedom from law,

while he has lost the power of doing

good. Milton speak of those

" Who bawl for freedom in their senseless

mood,
And still revolt when truth would set them

free :

License thej' mean when they cry Liberty !"

III. Sin robs us of moral power
and influence. Kighteousness is bold,

fearless, strong ; but disobedience is

weak and cowardly. A holy and
upright life is an influence for good.

The man who walks with God,
who is much with Him in secret

communion, reflects the heavenly
rays that fall upon his own soul,

and becomes a light and a guide to

others. But once admit sin into the

heart, and his moral power is so far

lost. He no longer looks with re-

proving eye on the sins of other men,
for he has allowed the spoiler to enter

liis own heart and to sap his spiritual

strength. Take Samson as an ex-

ample. Eevealing to his temptress the

secret of his strength, and suffering

his locks to be shorn, he thought he
might go forth as at other times and
shake himself free of his assailants

;

but he wist not that the Lord was de-

parted from him. He is a type of

thousands who have been spoiled

through sinful indulgence of their

moral power. This result is brought

about in a gradual, imperceptible way,

just as a disease may for long have its

seat in the system before it reveals

itself outwardly ; but meanwhile the

man's strength is declining. The sin

you indulge may be unknown to the

world, but there will be a something

in your life and demeanour which will

betray a hidden weakness, a waning
]iower, a flagging zeal (H. E. I. 4491-

4495).

IV. Sin robs us of sensibility. A
long course of wickedness deadens the

moral sense, makes men think lightly

of sin, and even disregard the divine

threatenings and judgments (ver. 31).

What spiritual blindness sin has

wrought ! what gross insensibility !

The fire closes round him, yet he cares

not. God contends with him, but

conscience is so seared and deadened

that nothing can rouse it. See, then,

what sin can do. It can so rob and

spoil us as to leave us destitute of any

feelins; to which either God's love or

wrath can appeal.

These are some of the treasures of

which sin robs us. It opens so many
doors by Avhich spoilers enter. The
theft may be perpetrated in a stealthy,

secret way, so that for a time the sin-

ner is not aware of his loss, nay, may
be deluded with the notion that he is

a gainer, and not a loser ; but soon the

deception is discovered when he finds

that for a few glittering toys he has

bartered away his choicest endow-

ments, that the prowlers whom he

never suspected have made off with

his most precious treasures. Our sub-

ject presents a true picture of man's

state ; but a man may be robbed and

not be aware of it. Some precious

article may be surreptitiously taken

from his house, and not be missed for

a long time. So it is with the un-

awakened sinner. He knows not that

he has been harbouring thieves who
have carried off his substance and
robbed him of his spiritual posses-

sions. If he set any value on these
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things, he would soon see his destitu-

tion ; but, pleased with trifles, he

knows not his loss (Rev. iii. 17).

Our first need, then, is to be con-

vinced that we have been robbed and

spoiled. Reflect, sinner, on the

state to which Satan has reduced you,

the prey which sin has made of you.

Look up to God—no peace, no com-

munion, but a sentence ready at any

moment to be carried into execution.

Look into your own heart, where cor-

ruption is weaving its cords around

you.

But can the stolen goods be re-

covered 1 So far as human help goes

we are helpless ;
" none saith. Restore."

But there is One who can arrest the

spoiler and bring back the lost trea-

sures. If stung by the nettle, you

have not far to look for the leaf that

eases the pain (ver. 21). Christ has said,

" Restore : stop thief," and invites us

to the enjoyment of the dignity and

riches we have forfeited (Rom. v. 1 ;

Col. i. 20; Rom. iii. 22-26 ; John viii.

32 ; Gal. v. 1 ; Zech. xii. 10).— miliam
Guthrie, 31. A.

The Subjection of the Jews an Admonition to the World.

xlii. 23-25. JFho among you will give ear to this? ^'C.

I. The desolation brought upon the

Jeics. Terrible. Sent upon them by
God. Defeated after their rejection of

the jMessiah. It continues to this day.

II. The justice of the sentence that is

gone fortli against them.

III. Their insensibility under these

judgments. They do not see the sen-

tence which, in evil hour, their own
ancestors pronounced against them :

"His blood be on us and on our chil-

dren !"—and on them it hath been.

This is the awful curse under which

they are now drooping and groaning

(H. R L, 143).

IV. An appeal arising out of this

awful dispensation as apiplicuble to our-

selves. The whole history of the Jews
is intended to be an admonition to us.

Sharing in their sins, we shall certainly

share in their chastisements.

—

R. C.

Dillon, M.A. : Sermons, pp. 72-103.

xlii. 25.

Deadened by Sin.

And it burned him, yet he laid it not to heart.

One of the most evil results of sin is,

that it hardens and deadens the soul.

When persisted in it goes beyond the

stage of arousing anxiety and alarm
;

it stupefies and benumbs, so that a

man gets " past feeling." What a

pitiable object does he become who
is so under under the influence of

poison that he is no longer himself!

Fire burns him, yet so insensible is

he, that where a healthy man would
be active in self-defence, he lays it not

to heart (H. E. I., 4535, 4540). We
take the meaning of the text to be,

that the corrupt part of Israel had
become so depraved by their sins that

they were not to be roused even though
they witnessed the judgments of God
inflicting upon the nation the just

])enalties of their rebellions ;
" they

laid it not to heart." It matters
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not whether we regard the judgment
as a special interposition of God or as

a natural result of sin, the doctrine is

frequently illustrated in human expe-

rience. All sin carries with it a fire

that burns the sinner
;
yet we see in-

stances in which the sinner has been

previously so hardened that he lays it

not to heart, and the fire goes on burn-

ing him. E.g.,—
1. The fire of Covetousness takes

hold upon some men. The ju.st desire to

secure a fitting recompense for honest

eff"ort is here distorted into a consum-

ing fire of avarice. How seriously

it deadens all the higher faculties ot

their nature. Selfishness is the centre

of their life, and there they live in the

midst of one raging desire, the desire

for possessions, to the exclusion of

God and divine things. Ponder this
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picture of insensibility as drawn by
Christ's own hand (Luke xii. 15-21).

2. The fire of Lust does deadly
damage upon others. Here the lurid

flames of unholy passion obtain the

mastery where God's temple should be

(1 Cor. vi. 19). The powers of body
and mind sink down in debasement
under the tyranny of this ruinous vice.

3. The fire of Intemperance has a

destructive hold upon tens of thou-

sands. And how insensible its vic-

tims become ! Draw the too well

known and familiar picture of a
drunkard's life, and a drunkard's
home. Health, property, repufation,

comfort, all drop away : wife and fa-

mily are debased
;
yet, whilst poverty

and ruin are creeping over the scene,

he can look upon it all with astonishiu'^

indifference. The fire burns him and
his, yet he lays it not to heart.

These instances suggest many others.

How fearfully true it is that men can
live in such flames as these, and nut
lay it to heart.

They remain insensible— 1. To all

Wammg. 2. To most Impressive Ex-
anijjles in the fate of others. 3. To
most Agonising Convictions which now
and then haunt even themselves.

Conclusion.—Where fire is con-

cerned, prompt, earnest, and wise
attention is the duty of the moment.
If there be some feeling left, begin
with that, and lay hold of recovering
help.

—

William Manning.

CuEiailNG AYOIIDS FOR THE AFFLICTED.

xliii. 1-3. But now thus saith the Lord that created thee, ^c.

These cheering words were addressed
by God to His peculiar people the Jews;
but He has a peculiar people noAv, and
all who partake of their faith and love

may consider this Scripture as written

for the purpose of imparting comfort
and strength to their troubled hearts.

It suggests four subjects for considei-a-

tion : the afflictions to which the peo})le

of God are liable ; the exhortation ad-

dressed to them ; the promises by which
it is strengthened ; and the arguments
by which it is enforced.

I. Compared with the miseries they

have deserved, or with the weight of

glory reserved for them, the afflictions

of God's people are light (H. E. I. 3703,

3704) ; but in other points of view, they

often appear sharp and heavy. The
text implies, 1, that these afflictions are

certain ; that they not only may come,

but will come. It speaks of them as

things of course (H. E. I. 47-55,

3674). 2. That they may he great:

deep as rivers, dangerous as rapiil

torrents. 3. That they 77iay be greathj

diversified. They may be in the

waters to-day, and may have deli-

verance, but to-morrow they may have
to walk through the fire and the

flame ; to endure trials which are un-

VOL. n. I

expected and strange, and far more
severe and bitter than any they have
previously experienced.

II. How suitable and encouraging
is the exhortation which is here ad-

dressed to us : " Fear not."

1. The power and greatness of Him
from whom it proceeds gives to it a
force which it would not otherwise
possess. It comes from the only Be-
ing in the universe who can bless a
sinner, or whom he has cause to fear.

2. The natural tendency of our trials

is to excite fear. This fear may be inno-

cent; it may lead us to avoid them, if

God will, and if not, it will move us

to circumspection and prayer. Such
a fear our Saviour manifested in Geth-
semane.

3. But there is a fear of another

kind, and this we are here called on
to lay aside : a fear which is the effect

of unbelief, and the cause of mur-
murings, despondency, and wretched-

ness ; a fear which tempts us to choose

sin rather than affliction, which pre-

vents us from praising God under our

trials, and from trusting Him to bring

is out of them.

III. This exhortation God supports

and strengthens by two most giacious
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promises. 1. He iiromises His oivn

presence tcith us in our trials. " When
thou passest through the waters, I will

1)6 with thee" (H. K I. 198-202, 3G77).

2. He promises us preservation niider all

our calamities. " When thou passest

through the waters I will be with

thee ; and through the rivers, they

shall not overflow thee ; when thou

walkest through the fire thou slialt not

be burned, neither shall the flame

kindle upon thee." ^Yhat does this

imply? Tliat our trials shall not injure

us. In proportion as they tend to

become temptations, grace will be
niinistered to us, and they shall not

overthrow us. Nay more ; the very

calamities which appeared likely to de-

stroy every spiritual grace within God's

j)eople, to overwhelm their patience,

their confidence and love, are made the

very means of displaying and brighten-

ing them all (H. E. I. 204-214). By
calling the suffering graces of His people

into exercise. He will render them in-

vincible. He will enable them to pass

through rivers of trouble as safely as

His beloved Israel passed through the

lied Sea, and cause the fires of afflic-

tion to pLay as innocently around them
as they played around His three ser-

vants in the furnace at Babylon.

IV. In the greatness of His conde-

scension, God vouchsafes to add to

His precious promises several argu-

ments to assure us of their fulfilment.

1. The first is drawn from the

relation in which He stands to us as

our Creator. " Thus saith the Lord
that created thee, O Jacob, and He
that formed thee, Israel." He
created us naturally, and has re-created

His people spiritually (ver, 21 ; Eph.
ii. 10). Here, then, is a solid ground
of confidence. The Father of our

spirits must be well acquainted with
our infirmities and weakness (Ps. ciii.

13, 14 ; Isa. Ixiii. 9). Neither will He
ever forsake the work of His own
hands. He raised us out of the ruins

of the Fall, made us temples in

which He delights to dwell and be
worshipped ; and He will never suffer

the structures wdiicli He has erected at

so mucli labour and cost to be thrown
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down by violence, or worn away by
storms (Ps. cxxxviii. 8 ; 1 Pet. iv. 19).

2. The Almighty draws another
argument from the p)rop)erty which He
has in His people and the manner in which

He acquired it.
*' Fear not, for I have

redeemed thee ; I have called thee by
thy name ; thou art mine." We are

His by redemption also. And what a

mighty price did He pay for us ! He
gave "Egypt for the ransom" of His
ancient people, "Ethiopia and Seba
for them." But when we were to be
redeemed, kingdoms and empires were
too poor a ransom (Horn. viii. 32 ; Acts

XX. 28). Hence He estimates us, not

by what we are, but by what we have
cost Him. Will He abandon that

which cost Him so dear 1 (Zech. ii. 8).

3. The covenant which God has formed
luith Hispeopile ensuresthefufilmentofHis

jwomises. " For I am the Lord thy

God, the Holy One of Israel, thy

Saviour ;
" thus implying that He has

entered into some engagement with

His Israel ; that He considers Him-
self bound to be with them in their

troubles and distresses ; that His own
veracity and faithfulness are at stake,

and Avould be sacrificed if Israel were
forsaken or injured.

Keflections. 1. Hoto rich in con

solation is the JFord of God! 2. How
essential to our happiness is a hiowledge

of our interest in the divine promises (H.

E. I. 306-308). 3. How fidl of con-

fidence and j^Taise ought they to be, who
live in the enjoyment of the divine presence

in the hour of trouble ! It is tranquillis-

ing and sweet to have a beloved friend

near us when our sorrow^s are multi-

plied upon us, but what is the pre-

sence of the dearest earthly friend,

when compared with the presence of

a sympathising God ! 4. Hoio blind

to their oivn interest are they who reject

the gospel of Christ !— Charles Bradley:

Sermons, vol. ii. pp. 266-285.

I. The most eminent piety, the

most exalted privileges, form no
ground of exemption from the heaviest

trials.—God, by His prophet, in this

chapter multiplies descriptions of the
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character and dignity of His people,

and yet in the same breath speaks

of the severe trials that await them.

The people of God have had to pass

through severe trials ; not merely to

hear about them, &c., but to endure

them. Abraham (Gen. xxii. 2). Jacob

(Gen. xxxvii. 32). Martha and Mary
(John xi. 1, &c.)

1. Let IIS not presuvie ujyon exemp-

tion from them (H. E. I. 234-236, 3361,

3674).

2. Let us not loonder if trial increases

in tveight and severity. This may be

intimated in the text—waters, rivers;

tire, flame. There is an ascent in the

j):ith of suffering, a graduated scale

of sorrow. Trials are proportioned

according to our strength ; to our miss-

ing the improvement of former cala-

mines ; to our insensibility to chas-

tisements (Amos iv.)

II. The supports which God fur-

nishes are equal to the utmost emer-

gency in which we can be placed.
" I will be with thee." Enough!

1. Enough to temper the excess of trial,

<ind to enable us to bear up under it. The
text engages that the trial shall not

reach beyond a certain point :
" they

.shall not overflow thee." Our sup-

ports shall be in every way equal to

our necessity. Mr. Cecil says :
" I

shall never forget the encouragement
when standing by the dying bed of

my mother. 1 asked her, ' Do you not

tremble at entering an unknown world,

not knowing what you shall meetthere?'

'It is no matter what I shall meet
there,' was her answer ;

' He hath said.

whe7i thou passest thraur/h the waters, I
will be with thee'" (H. E. I. 198, 3677).

2. Enough to sanctify the calamities to

the promotion of our highest interest (H.

E. 1. 215, 3696-3701).

III. The promise of support is as

certain as the trial is inevitable

(Numb, xxiii. 19). "I will be with
thee," &c. Apprehended, this promise
induces resignation, prayer, commit-
ment to God, hope.

—

Samuel Thodey.

I. The character of the people to

whom this promise is made. ''Jacob,"

"Israel." II. What God har done for

them in time past ; or what are the

steps which He has taken to make
them what they are. He has created

them ; He has redeemed them ; He has

called them by their names. Therefore

He calls them His; " Thou art mine."

III. What He promises to do for them
in time to come.

—

Daniel Bees: Ser-

mons, pp. 136-1 56.

We have here God's redemption,

calling, and adoption of His people

set forth as a ground of fearlessness

in danger, and of comfort in the season

of greatest distress.

—

Charles Neat:
The Protestant Preacher, vol. iii. pp.
383-390.

Grounds of Confidence in God.

xhii. 1, 2. But now thus saith the Lord, &c.

I. Here we have four distinct

grounds of confidence in God. 1.

Oar creation: "Thus saith the Lord
that created thee, Jacob, and He
that formed thee, Israel ; fear not."

2. Our redemption : " For I have re-

deemed thee." 3. Our calling: "I
have called thee by thy name." 4.

'Our adoption : " Thou art mine." Are
not all these the very strongest grounds
of confidence in God %

1. Shall we not trust in Him who
created us 1 The ungodly indeed can

derive no confidence from the consi-

deration of God having formed them
;

their relation to Him renders their

rebellion against Him an incalculable

evil (H. E. I. 4488-4489). A man
must be renewed and reconciled to

God before his creation can be judged
a proper ground of confidence in Him.
But it should be rested on by those

who have received the atonement. I,-*

it possible that He who made you, and
Avhose forfeited favour as your Creator

has been restored to you, can ever

leave jou or forsake you 1 Shall He
Deoome the Father of your spirits,
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and suffer your spirits, and souls, and
bodies to perish ]

2. It' creation is a ground of con-

fidence in God to them who are re-

conciled to God and bear His image,

what must redemption be ] What a

niaguificeiice of love, grace, mercy,

compassion, holiness, and justice do
we behold in this wonderful trans-

action ! Is it to be supposed that

redeeming mercy, surmounting every

obstacle to the salvation of a sinner,

can suffer you, in all the helplessness

of your corrupted nature, to be driven

to and fro with every wind of passion,

and at last to be destroyed for ever !

No ! if you M'ould calculate the extent

of the divine assistance offered to the

people of Gotl, you must calculate upon
the scale of redemption (H. E. I.

4631-4632 ; P. D. 3204).

3. In calling you by His grace, God
lias given you a personal interest in the

redemption of His Son, and in all the

blessings of His salvation. The un-

speakable condescension, friendship,

and. tenderness Avhich God in this

heavenly calling manifests are strik-

ingly declared here : "I have called

thee b)/ thy name." When you call

each other by your })roper names, you
do not by this signify more familiarity,

benignity, and confidence than God
does in calling you by them. He
speaks to you, as to Abraham His
Iriend; when He addressed Abraham
by name, He did not feel more love

for him than He feels for you day by
day, continually. Why should you
fear, whom He calls by your names ?

He has thus made your redemption and
all its blessings His personal concern.

4. He who has called you by your
nances has adopted you into His
family. " Thou art mine," my ser-

vant, my child, mine heii', the heir df

mine everlasting kingdom. What can
be a higher ground of confidenct^ in

Gotl than adoption into His family,

than the endearing and exalting rela-

tion of a child 1 AVhat condescension
and mercy in God, thus to select one
of the tenderest relations in life, by
which to illustrate the nature of His
love to us ! (ch. xlix. 1 5).
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II. On these grounds God exhorts
His people to display a fearless forti-

tude when they are exposed to trials :

" Fear not."

III. In order to render it easier for

them to manifest the courage wliich

His children may well be expected to

display, He adds gracious promises
which should be to them a pillar of
fire, to illuminate, guide, keep, and
cheer them in the wilderness, or in

the deep waters, through which their

passage to a better country has been
marked out for them : verse 2. Riglit

on to the end, they shall have His
presence and protection.

—

Miles Jack-

sun: Sermons, vol. i. pp. 233-257.

Those relations of God to man
M-hich form the groundwork of the

believer's obligations, are in this pas-

sage adduced as the foundations of

his confidence and peace ; and this

fact shows, further, that the two must
stand or fall together. Men should

think of this before they seek to

lower the strict requirements of God's
law. We can only lower our estimate

of what we ought to do for God, by
first lowering our estimate of what God
has done for us, and so stripping from
our faith all that now raises it into

heights above our reach, and depths
beyond our fathoming. God is your
Creator, Preserver, Saviour, King.
These are the very grounds of the

assured confidence of which the pro-

phet speaks. Consider

—

I. The Charge Given — ''Fear

not." The quality of fear is described,

in the Scriptures under various as-

pects.

Thus it is spoken of sometimes
as a feeling to be exercised. " Pe
not highminded, but fear ;" and again

as a thing to be avoided, " Fear not."

There is the coward's fear, which can-

not bear the very sight of danger.

Such is the fear that makes a man
shrink from examining into the true

state of his soul before God, and.

that makes men hide from themselves

the thought of death. There is an-

other kind of fear, which never shows
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itself till the time of actual trial

comes ; beforehand, it is arrogant and
boastful, but sinks into despondency

and despair when it is put to the test.

God's people are free from both of

these ; they are deeply conscious alike

of their danger and of the inadequacy

of their own strength to meet it : but

they stand fast, " strong in the Lord,

and in the power of His might." A
righteous, godly fear, the believer has

;

but the cowardice of the world, wliich

is loud to boast, and slow to act, and
quick to doubt, he must never know.

It becomes neither the dignity of his

calling, nor the faithfulness of his

God. The believer and the unbeliever

are sharply separated in respect of the

objects of their fear. The timid child

and. the courageous man both have

fear ; but the one fears a shadow : the

other, that which, not to fear, would
show the absence of a reasonable

courage.

What things ought we to fear?

Shall we fear the opposition and
liatred of the world ; those who can

injure the body, but cannot touch the

soul
;

pain, or sickness, or temporal

misfortune? Those may do so who
make this world their all, but not the

believer, who recognises in them the

medicines of the soul. Shall we fear

the devil? Not with God on our side.

Or death ? Not so ; for it is the gate

of higher life, and introduces us to

life's crown of glory. He who fears

God need know no other fear. Such
fear is not a base naked terror ; it be-

comes a wondering reverence, and loses

itself in love ; for He is not against His

people, but for them • " Fear not, for I

am with thee." But the absence of this

fear makes everything else fearful.

H. The reason assigned. " Thou
art mine." These words were spoken
to Israel after the flesh

;
yet, as the

relations named—Creator, Redeemer,
and Saviour—are not peculiar to them,

but are realised by every believing

heart, every believer may take to

himself his share in this animating

ipromise ; for all these relations are

iidduced, not as reasons for anything
we are to pay to God, but as reasons

for that which we are to receive from

Him,—they i'oim the ground of our

confidence (Ps. cxix. 94). The cer-

tainty of our hope does not depend on
our holding God, but on God's holding

us; it is not in our power to realise

His promise at all times, but we may
rest on the immutability of that pro-

mise (2 Tim. ii. 13). The believer's

hofie is " an anchor of the soul, both

sure and steadfast." To see to what a

strong rock that anchor holds, turn

your thoughts to the relationship

spoken of in these words, " I am thy
Creator, thy Redeemer, thy Saviour ;

"

" I have called thee by thy name,"
words which imply a personal, im-

mediate interest. All is His work;
the goodness which created, the

grace which has quickened, corrected,

strengthened, taught, sanctified, has

all come from Him !

III. The protection promised
(ver. 2). This does not consist of any
absence of trial and danger; the ex-

pressions of the text rather imply
their presence, many in number, and
varied in kind (Ps. Ixix. 1, 2). No
extraordinary interposition will pre-

serve the child of God from those

miseries " to which man is born as

the sparks fly upwards." The protec-

tion promised consists in the constant

presence with the soul of its unseen

but Almighty Saviour (Ps. xvi. 8

;

Heb. xiii. 5, 6).

Conclusion.—Contrast the condi-

tion of the believer, and of the un-

believer. Affliction is the lot of all

;

but while a man loses nothing, in the

calculation of earthly happiness, by
becoming a follower of the Saviour, in

the calculation of heavenly happiness

he gains all. There is more sunshine,

even in this world, to the righteous

than to the unrighteous. Botli have

to share the " ills that flesh is heir

to
;
" but what a difference in the

strength of the two to meet them !

If for a moment the Christian's heart

sinks, then the promise comes back

to him like a refreshing breath from

above—" Fear not ; for I have re-

deemed thee."

—

Edward Garheft, 31.A. .•

Sermons, pp. 204-222.
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Divine Convoy.

xliii. 2, When thou passest through the waters, o&c.

I. The pathway the people of
God are called to tread. Through
waters and fires ; used in tlie Scrip-

tures as emblems of troubles and
sorrows (Acts xiv. 22). 1. TcmjJoral

troubles. You can scarcely look into

the narrowest circle of your acquaint-

ance without finding sorrows, losses,

cares, broils, contentions, all the fruits

of sin (H. E. I. 47-51). 2. Spiritual

troiihles. Consciousness of utter in-

ability to comply with the demands
of the fiery law. Satan's suggestions

and temptations.

The troubles of life are— 1. to the

ungodly, judicial punishments ; 2. to

God's people, fatherly corrections, or

trials of their faith (1 Pet. i. 7 ; H. E.

1. G6-70 ; 3678-3684).
II. The upholding power that

bears them along. " I will be with
thee." Two views may be taken of

this precious promise : there is such a

thing as God being with His people,

and they not knowing it ; and there is

such a thing as their sensible enjoy-

ment of it. 1, God never deserts the

objects of His love. But there have
been many instances in which His
people have had added to their trials

the terrible fear that He had deserted

them (Lam. iii. 8; Ps. Ixxvii. 7-9;
Job xxiii. 8, 9; H. E. I. 1G44-1657).
2. But to those who humbly wait

upon Him, He reveals His presence

with them ; and in that they find all

they need to sustain them, and heaven
begun below.

III. The terminus where the
pathway of God's people will
end. It is a mercy that the promise
is "when thou passest through," not
merely into. God's elect pass through
waters and rivers, fires and flames,

but they get to the other side. And
what is found there"? The rest that

remaineth for the people of God (H.
E. I. 2792, 2793; P. D. 1784).—
Joseph Irons : Grove Chapel Pulpit, vol.

iv. pp. 289-299.

U6

I. The waters and rivers which
ARE IN THE ChKISTIAN's WAY. (a)

" Waters " and " rivers " are em-
ployed metaphorically in two opposite

senses. Because, in a warm climate

especially, waters are so necessary to

allay the thirst of man, and to cool

and invigorate the body enfeebled by
excessive heat, and are so calculated to

beautify the landscape and to difi'use

fertility, everything that is comfort-

able and joyous is shadowed forth by
" waters," " rivers," " streams " (ch.

xli. 18). But in other places, as here,

by " waters " and " rivers " we are to

understand afflictions and tribulations
;

because waters, which are so bene-
ficial, when in over-abundance are so
noxious ; and because he who has to

pass through them has a difficult and
hazardous task to perform, and he who
is plunged into them is in imminent
risk of his life.

1. The waters of affliction are nume-
rous. The Christian in his progress

towards heaven has not one river only
to pass through ; there are many, in-

cluding the Jordan, that lie between
him and that happy land (Ps. xxxiv.

19; H. E. 1. 3061,3674).
2, They are often dap. Every stream

is not a brook ; there are rivers as well

as rivulets ; and all afflictions are not
" light." The stream is easily passed
over in summer months, or when the
sky is serene and settled, compared
with what it is in the midst of winter,

or when it overflows its banks in

consequence of the descending tor-

rents. When it goes well with the

soul, and the Christian walks " in the

light of God's countenance," and " in

the fellowship of Christ," and '* in

the comforts of the Holy Ghost," the

waters of trouble are easily forded
;

they seem not half so deep as at other

times when the heavens above, as well

as the things on earth, frown upon
him. The union of many streams
occasions a greater depth of water than

can be found in any of them singly
;
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and how deep must be the affliction of

that saint who meets with combined
distress of body and of soul (Ps. xlii.

7 ; Jonah ii. 3).

3. Tliey are frequently muddy. When
the waters of a river are most plenti-

ful they are usually least limpid, and
I he traveller who has to pass through

ihem, besides the uneasiness which he

suffers from perceiving their increased

quantity, is distressed because he can

neither see the bottom nor conjecture

their depth. How often in times of

jiffliction is it thus with the saints !

The designs of Providence are wrapt

up in obscurity. Their eye is unable

to discover the reasons of the Divine

controversy with them ; neither can

their anxious minds form any idea of

that depth and severity of distress

which they must yet suffer before they

obtain deliverance.

4. They are in many places broad.

The river is often confined by the

height of its banks within a narrow

channel, and whatever be the difficulty

of passing through, the traveller soon

reaches the further side ; but at other

times it spreads itself out to a great

extent, and it is not till after many a

weary step that he reascends to the

dry land. The waters of affliction

often extend over a great space (Ps.

xc. 15, Ixxxviii. 15). It is no small

addition to trouble of any kind, when
it is lengthened out. The soul is

ready to faint because of its con-

tinuance ; faith, patience, and hope
are ready to die out (Ps. xiii. 1, 2).

Indeed in no case can we see the

further bank of the river of trouble.

A mist hangs over it. When we
enter it; we can never say how long

it will be before we reascend out of

it. This only we know, that when
the journey of life is finished, we shall

be delivered out of all tribulation, and
"the days of our mourning shall be

ended."

5. They are at certain seasons exceed-

ingly rapid. They sometimes descend
upon the saint Avith all the rapidity of

a torrent, and ere he is aware he is

in the midst of great distress. As in

Jiib's case, the messengers of woe

come running unto us at a time when
all is quiet, and Ave looked for joy

(Job XXX. 14, 26, 31). Even when
the soul enters the stream with full

warning of what it is to meet with,

it is often found more rapid than was
supposed, and descends with a force

which it is not easy to sustain (H. E.

I. 54, 55).

II. The passing through the
WATERS.

1. There is no getting to heaven ivithout

passing through the icaters. The heavenly

land, like Canaan to Abraham when
he dwelt in Ur of the Chaldees, " lies

beyond the flood," and through this

we must pass before we can enter

in and possess it. Affliction is the

portion of saints in this world. Each
of them in his order seems to say with

Jeremiah, " I am the man that hath

seen affliction." The Great Head of the

Church Himself passed through many
waters of tribulation (ch. liii. 3).

2. Some saints on their tvay to heaven

2)ass through moi'e rivers of trouble than

others. Travellers who set out to the

same place from different parts of the

country pass through tracts different

in their form tlnd scenery, and some
meet with rivers which others avoid.

The Lord, in wisdom and sovereignty,

diversifies the lot of His people.

3. The travellers to Zion pass through

the same waters at different stages of their

journey. The rivers wind. Hence
they are met by the travellers from

different parts at earlier or later

periods, at greater or less distances.

Let us not take it for granted that

because we have never experienced

trials against which others have had
to contend, therefore we shall never

meet with them.

4. Through the very same ivatcrs of

affliction the Christian in his journey

has often more than once to pass. Wr
ought not to imagine that, because we
have been in any particular period

afflicted in a certain manner, we shall

no more experience that distress.

The waters through which you have

already passed may Avind about, and
you may have to pass through them
yet again. Never think yourself secure
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against anj' one trial, temptation, or

affliction, while you are so far from

the house of your heavenly Father.

5. The Christian, in passing thruvgh

the ivaters and the rivers, much needs a

guide and helper. Without one, he

could never pass through them in

safety. His own wisdom, courage,

and strength are utterly unable to

resist the impetuosity of the torrents

tliat assail him. His fellow-Christians

need the same assistance as himself

His help can come only from Him
who says here :

" When thou passest

through the \vaters, I will be with

thee; and through the rivers, they

shall not overflow thee."

HI. The promiskd presence of

God during the Christian's pas-

sage TIIROUGU the waters.

1. It is the presence of God Himself

which is p-omisecl. Not merely by
means of instruments. The Lord has

more love to His people than to leave

any of them to pass through the waters

with no other comforter or helper than

the best of men, or even the greatest

angels. Their wisdom, power, and

grace are finite, limited, and insuffi-

cient for an undertaking so arduous.

lie has therefore promised to be with

them, and this is everything.

2. It is the special presence of God

which is promised to be ivith them. By
His essential presence God fills heaven,

earth, and hell, upholding and govern-

ing all things. But if the promise has

any meaning or comfort in it, it is a

l)roniise of special presence ; a promise

of His presence as a God of grace and

love. How big with comfort, help,

and deliverance is our text when thus

understood ! In the time of trouble,

we wish our friends to be near us.

Yet, often their sympatliy cannot re-

move our anguish, nor their help eff"ect

our deliverance. But when we have

God Avith us. He can do for us all we
need.

3. It is the presence of the Lord in all

distresses which is here promised. Were
there cue river through which a saint

had to pass in which he had not

reason to expect the Divine presence,

he would have cause to be afraid.
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But as His presence is intended for

the consolation and salvation of His
people, the promise reaches to every

kind of distress.

4. It is His presence at all times which

is promised. He is not like a stranger

who occasionally appears for the relief

of those who are struggling with the

stream, and are ready to be swept

away by it. No, He abides -with His

people (ch. liv. 10; Ps. cxxxviii. 7).

5. The promise guarantees the pjresence

of God wilh all the saints ivhen j^^issing

through the icaters. Partialities are un-

known with our God. He loves all

His children, and He will ]irovide

deliverance for them all. If this

promise was made for any, it was for

them that especially need His presence

and help. The more helpless thou art

in thyself, the greater is the evidence

that He intended it for thee.

IV. The happy consequences of

God's presence with the saints

when they pass through the
WATERS.

1. He guides and directs them. It is

His general promise to His people

:

"I Avill guide thee with mine eye;"

and if there is any season in which

they need Divine counsel and heavenly

guidance, it is in the season of distress.

But then He gives it to them as He
did to Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. xx. 12;

H. E. I. 176).

2. He comforts them (H. E. I. 202

;

P. D. 93).

3. He sanctifies to them the waters of

affliction. Since God is with him, the

swelling waters purify the believer,

and cannot destroy him ; they fit him
for heaven, and cannot prevent his

progress to it. Many, besides David,

instead of suff'ering by affliction, have

come up out of the waters " like flocks

of sheep which go up from the wash-

ing " (II. E. I. IIG).

4. He strejogthens them to pass through

the waters. Cry then unto Him (Ps.

XX. 1,2).

5. He delii-crs them from the waters.

They cannot deliver themselves. But

they are not therefore lost in the deep

waters (Ps. xxxiv. 6). Deliverance

comes not always as soon as they
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desire it ; but it comes in due season
;

it never comes too late. In the most
unexpected moment, in the most un-

expected manner, He appears for their

deliverance ; so singular is it some-

times that they can scarcely credit it

(Ps. cxxvi. 1-3). He does not always

(Udiver them from every river into

which they enter. He permits some one

or other of them to carry them down
the stream till they reach the waters of

Jordan. But there they do not perish.

He gives them victory over death, and
l)y means of this deliverance sets them
free from all their troubles.

—

James

I'cddie, D.D.: Discourses, pp. 395-4i!4.

It is assumed that God's people

Avill pass through the waters and
through the fire. These elements, so

useful as friends, so terrible as enemies,

represent trouble and distress. Water
may be too deep to ford, the practised

swimmer may be overpowered. With-
in the grasp of fire, injury, destruction,

death are speedily accomplished. The
sufferer is sometimes like one aroused
from sleep in a burning house. Despair
seizes him. Those who have no God, or

whose faith fails to realise His suf-

ficiency, relinquish eflfort and hope.

The antidote is found in God's all-

sufiicient promises. Here is one that

assures believers of the Divine pre-

sence in trouble, and the Divine deliver-

ance from it.

I. The Divine puesence in

TROUBLE. What is it in our nature

that finds a relief in the presence of a

friend in times of deepest sorrow ? In

the first burst of sorrow, the heart must
be left alone. It prefers to be alone.

The nearest earthly friend must not

intrude on the sacredness of its grief.

But the time comes when it craves for

sympathy. The presence of a friend,

even if no word is spoken, exerts the

mysterious influence that brings relief

and consolation. At suitable time and
in suitable manner, there will be the

sympathetic word. Perhaps the sub-

stantial aid. Whether or not, there

will be the restful feeling of the weak
when they depend upon the strong.

Your friend's trouble may have been
the hopeless ruin of his fortune. You
could do nothing for him. But you
made it in your way to call upon him.

He will never forget it. He is sick
;

and time, to the sick, is weariness.

You visited him. Dear to Paul the

apostle were those friends who were not
ashamed of his chain ; who visited him
in imprisonment and ministered to his

M-ants. It is not merely that there is

society to relieve the tedium of soli-

tude, and divert attention from the

presence of sorrow. Any one might
do that. But more is wanted. A
stranger, or one to whom the suff"erer

is personally indiff'erent, could not con-

vey the mysterious influence that has

help and comfort in it. The comfort
comes from the consciousness that the

presence is that of a friend.

Now, God is the best of friends. It

is the privilege of believers to call Hini
friend. By faith their sins are for-

given. They are reconciled to Him.
By His grace they are born again.

The old enmity of their hearts is

abandoned. Its place has been taken

by love. Fellowship with God is the

Cliristian's jo3^ His friendship reflects

glory on those who are honoured with

it. It is this Friend who says, " When
thou passest through the waters I will

be with thee." We cannot see Him.
Sight is not necessary to the conscious

presence of even an earthly friend. The
room may be dark, not a word may be

spoken, not a sound heard ; but we feel

that he is there ; the influence is the

same as if we saw him. God's con-

scious presence fills the soul with faith,

hope, peace. It is the consciousness of

love and sympathy. It is the invisible,

S( cr.'t, gentle power of His Spirit that

gives calmness and strength while

trouble is pressing most heavily, and
while external circumstances are the

most distressing. " I will be with thee"

(H. E. I. 198, 3677).

11. The divine deliverance
FROM TKOUBLE. If the believer is

called to pass through the waters, they

shall not overflow him ; if he is called

to walk through the fire, he shall not be

burned, nor shall the flames kindle upon
U9
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him. Trouble may come : but he shall

be brought through at the last. It may-

seem like a miracle. It is like saying

the action of fire and water shall be so

controlled that their natural result shall

not follow. No difficulty, no trouble is

so great that the Lord cannot effect a

deliverance ; in some unexpected way
deliverance shall come. The day is

overcast with gloomy clouds ; the atmo-

sphere is depressed • the rain comes in

torrents ; the wind sweeps down houses

and trees before it ; universal wreck
seems impending ; when unexpectedly

the storm abates, wind and rain cease,

the clouds separate, a genial warmth is

diffused, the sun shines out, the storm

is forgotten. " All thingswork together

for good to them that love God." He
suffers His people to pass through fire

and water, not only that He may dis-

play His power and love in their deli-

verance, but often, because the fire and
the water lie in their way to some good
exceeding what they have ever enjoyed

;

which, without it, could not have been

reached. Sickness is sometimes the

pathway to health ; temporal calamity

to prosperity ; sorrow to established

Christian character ; spiritual dis-

tresses to a profounder realisation of

spiritual blessings. The cross pre-

pares for the crown. Death is the

gate of life.

Oh, how many such deliverances are

recorded in the sacred history ! Jo-

seph from prison. The bush burned,

but was not consumed. The children

of Israel through the waters of the

lied Sea and the Jordan. Daniel

from the lions' den. The three He-
brew youths in the furnace of fire

;

but there was one with them "like

the Son of God, and therefore upon
their bodies the fire had no power,

nor was a hair of their head singed."

Fire cannot burn, water cannot drown
those Avhom the Lord preserves. No-
thing can prevent the fulfilment of His
word.

Consider the grounds on which
your confidence may repose

—

1. His purpose. The salvation of

His people from every evil is part of

His reiheming plan. Everything is
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subordinate to this. Hindrances have
been swept away. He has spared no
expense. " I gave Egypt for thy
ransom. Ethiopia and Seba for thee."

He gave His Son.

2. His faithfulness. You can plead

His word of promise. The truth of

His nature is pledged. He will do as

He has said.

3. His love. Is He not thy Father ?

He loves His children. His heart is

set on their salvation. AVill not love

do all that is necessary?

4. His poiver. He can sweep away
all material and spiritual hindrances

that lie in the way. Nothing is too

hard for the Lord.

But there must be faith. God's
promises are made to faith. The
blessing is according to faith. Let
your mind rest in the promises in

every time of distress, whatever its

nature, assured that either He will

remove it or overrule it, so that a

blessing shall come throuirh it. If

there are losses, disappointments, be-

reavements, soul-troubles, the solemn
hour of death, His presence, and His

delivering power shall be the sufficient

antidote.—/. Eauiinson.

God's grace never shines so brightly

as when it shines through the cloud of

His people's sins. Nor does it ever

appear so glorious as when displayed

in the depth of their unworthiness.

When nature is at the lowest, grace is

generally at the highest. AVhen God
has threatened His people for their

sins, or chastened them for their

follies, He then generally steps in

Avith some revelation of His grace, or

makes some precious promise. This

was the case with Israel of old,

whom God had visited with sore

and terrible judgments ; and then,

instead of utterly consuming tliem.

He comes forward and says, "When
thou i)assest," etc.

I. The pilgrim's painful lot.

He has to pass through deep, sore,

and successive trials. Persecution,

temptations, conflict within. Tem-
poral trials : losses, crosses, disap-
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pointments, and vexations. The fire

tries the metal, and separates it from
the dross, &c. So the believer's trials

refine him, &c.

II. The Lord's gracious promise.
" I will be with thee." Nothing is so

much needed, nothing so much prized

by the believer in affliction, as the pre-

sence of God. 1. To direct thy steps, for

I know all the way. 2. To stre7ujthen

thy faith, for I know how weak and
feeble it is. 3. To cheer thy heart, for I

know all thy sorrows. 4. To secure thy

benefit, for I will surely do thee good.

5. To hring thee safely through all, and
lead thee safe to glory.

Conclusion.—Our trials will sweeten
home. Heaven will make amends for

all. Whatever happens, God is sLill

our Father, and we are His beloved
children.—James Smith.

(a) In most parts of our country, ingenuity
and labour have been employed to lessen the
fatigues and remove the dangers of travelling.

Roads are cut through woods and morasses,
and over mountains ; inns are established

;

and bridges are thrown over rivers and brooks.
But in countries which are thinly inhabited,

or into which the improvements of modern
times have not been introduced, travelling is

full of danger and of toil. The stranger, if

he has not a guide, is in perpetual uncer-
tainty, is harassed by apprehensions ; and if

he reach his destined place, it is not till he is

almost exhausted by fatigue, and after many
hair-breadth escapes. At one time, he is

almost faint with hunger; at another, he is

parched with thirst ; at another, either be-

numbed with the cold, or scorched by the heat,

or overpowered by the severity of the storm,
before he can reach a place of shelter, or find
the necessary refreshments of nature. Now,
he knows not at what place he shall enter the
forest, to avoid being torn by the briars and
thorns, or entangled in some impenetrable
thicket. Then, he hesitates whether the
thick mire be not too deep for him, or the
marshy ground may not sink beneath his

feet. In a little while he is distressed how
he shall, by the best and easiest path, ascend
the steep and woody mountain ; or how, in

descending, he shall avoid the precipices which
appear below. Again, he arrives at the banks
of some deep and rapid river, or approaches
some torrent descending from the mountains,
and swelled by the winter floods ; and how he
shall descend, and where he shall pass through,
and whether the waters be fordable, or the
streams be not too rapid, are questions which
distress his mind and fill him with anxiety
and fear.

Many such impediments were in the travel-

ler's way ; and to many such hazards was he
exposed in Canaan, and especially in the

countries adjacent, many of which were
mountainous and waste. On this account,

frequent allusions to this state of things are

made by the Spirit of God in scripture,

especially in describing the Cliristian life.

The Christian is represented as a man travel-

ling through the waste howling wilderness to

Immanuel's land. . . . Many a mountain of

difficult duty has he to ascend, and many a

steep of painful suffering has he to descend on
his way to his heavenly home. Many waters

of deep distress, whicli sometimes rush un-

expectedly upon him, like torrents from the

mountains, and threaten to sweep him away
into destruction, has he to pass through.

—

Peddie.

God's Appraisement of His People.

xliii. 4. Si7ice thou wast precious, <^c.

We learn here—1. That nations and
armies are in the hand of God and at

His disposal. 2. That His people are

dear to His heart, and that it is His

purpose to defend them. 3. That the

revolutions among nations, the rise of

one empire and the fall of another, are

often in order to promote the welfare

of His Church, to defend it in danger,

and deliver it in time of calamity. 4.

That His people should put the utmost
confidence in Him as being able to

defend them, and as having formed a

purpose to preserve and save them.

—

A. Barnes.

Forebodings Forbidden.

(A Motto Text for the New Year.)

xliii. 5. Fear not, for I am with thee.

Again we enter upon the dark of un- by experience will have its cares, and
certainty. Standing upon the thresh- its perils, and its sorrows. What is

old of another year, which we know the true antidote of fear 1 What is
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the real elixir of the happiness we
wish to one another but the presence

and protection of the Lord 1 This He
guarantees to us : "Fear not, for I am
with thee."

I. Fear is natural to man.
1. A?, & feeble creature in the midst

of the irresistible and mysterious

powers of the universe. What can

allay this fear but the protection of

One who can control those forces, who
is mightier than they, and will use

that might in my behalf?

2. As a sinner, conscious of viola-

tions of the law of the Great Eiiler,

and therefore justly apprehensive of

the divine displeasure. The religion

of the Bible reveals the Creator as a

.Saviour, delighting in mercy. Thus
the real language of the Bible is, Fear
not. To Abraham, Isaac, Joshua,

Gideon, &c. In all these exhorta-

tions not to fear, the reason given is

Jehovah's presence ; but it is that very

presence that makes the conscious

sinner afraid (Gen. iii. 8). Yet in the

Bible the presence of God is urged as

a dissuasive against fear. Because
God is revealed to us as merciful, &c.

—in Jesus Christ as the Saviour and
the friend of sinners.

II. Those qualities which render
THE presence OF GOD AN ANTIDOTE
TO FRAR.

The power which any one possesses

to dissipate fear by his presence de-

pends upon the qualities of that person,

ins ability and his willingness to help.

The character of God is what He is in

Himself, what He has already done,

and what He has promised to do ; it

is this which gives force to the ex-

hortation, " Fear not, for I am with
thee."

III. Some of those occasions to
WHICH THE exhortation IS SPECIALLY
APPLICABLE.
The first Sabbath of the year. AVe

walk forward in darkness ; what that

darkness conceals we cannot even
conjecture. Fear may suggest various

evils. God says, " Fear not, for I am
with thee." To some the year is sure

to prove one of severe trial. To
some this year will be tlie last on
earth.

Conclusion.—Appeal to those who
do not regard the presence of God as

the chief element of their joy, as that

which chiefly will make the j-ear a
happy one.

—

Neu-man Hall, LL.B.

:

The Christian World, January 8, 1864.

God's Call, Our Directory.

{Missionary Sermon.)

xliii. 6. / icill say to the south, Keep not bach

I. The grandeur of the Speaker.
*' / will say." Who is He 1 The tone

He assumes is that of one who need
only speak to be heard, felt, and obeyed
through all nature. It is He who is

the great I AM ; in comparison Avith

whom the universe, with all its furni-

ture, is as nothing, &c. Such an
agent, such a friend, one so high and
unspeakable, suffices you. But ichat

will He say? or, what will He do?
He promises to interest Himself in

tlie conversions of the heathen, to

bless our attempts for their conversion.
How divinely pleasant and supporting!
What more do you ask 1 But how will

He speak 1 Not merely to the under-
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standing, but to the conscience and
heart ; to all the secret springs of our

nature ; so as to make converts not

to the sect of the Nazarenes, but to

righteousness; not to Christianity only,

but to Christ. Take two or three in-

stances : St. Matthew, St. Paul. Are
you converted to Christ"? Witliout it,

perish you must everlastingly (Matt,

xviii. 3, &c.) We see the grandeur
of the speaker in these and all similar

instances.

1. Does the ineffable Jehovah Him-
self promise to speak in this manner ?

Then, let us not regret the want of

miracles to convert the heathen. The
promise suffices alone. What greater
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miracle than conversion itself 1 Be
content with these miracles, and expect
them from Him who says, "I will

say," &c.

2. Does He promise His efficiency

in converting the heathen, on the sup-

position that we become His organ 1

Then, let us no longer blame Him
for the partial communication of the

Gospel. As was said by the Israelites

to Pharaoh, "The fiiult is in thine own
people." The Gospel is committed to

us ill trust.

You whisper, " But if success is

thus indefinitely assured to Gospel
missions, none can fail of effect." I

answer— (1.) None do fail altogether.

(2.) The promise in the text, and
every similar one, implies that, though
God will command success, it shall be
through a fit instrument. (3.) God
will work in a way worthy His in-

finite wisdom as well as goodness.

Duty is our province ; events of time,

&c., belong to Him.
II. The glory of the thing

SPOKEN.
" I will say to the south." No parti-

cular country is specified. Better so,

than otherwise. " The south," amongst
the cardinal points of the world—the

east, west, north. In those verses

(5, 6) we have a grand promise of
universal conversion.

" I will say to the south, Keep not

hack." This implies

—

1. Something divinely tender and
affecting. " I am your Maker and
Saviour— essential love ; and wait
upon you, to unite you to myself and
to all the flower of being in the uni-

verse," &c. Can infidelity propose a

irreater good to mankind than the
Gospel 1.

2. He will say to the south as He
says to us, "Bring out your dead,
deliver up all your vices, keep none
of them back." The design of Jesus
Christ is to redeem from all iniquity.

3. That there is a disposition in the
south to do the contrary. They have
not only the common corruption of

our nature to contend with, but the
prejudice of ages to keep them back
from the Gospel. Then, every exer-

tion on our part is necessary. The
natural and strong predilection of the

heathen for their own ancient system.

In this work nothing can be lost.

Nothing less will be gained than eternal

glory, for millions upon millions in the

South Seas will be won.— T. Prutu-

cross, A.M.: The Fulplf, vol. v. pp.
lGl-172.

God's Witnesses.

xliii. 10. Ye are my witnesses.

This is what Jesus says to us. He
has left His fame in our hands (Acts

i. 8). He could have done without us.

But He has chosen the weak things to

witness as to what He has done and is

doing now.
I. "Why God has chosen a be-

liever FOR THIS WORK. Because— 1,

He knows experimentally more of God
than any other being. Angels could

witness of His majesty and goodness.

Devils, of His wrath and justice. All

men, of His wisdom. But a child of

God, while witnessing to all these, can
tell of His forgiving love, &c. 2. He
can have no greater joy. 3. On ac-

count of our being constantly in the

presence of our fellow-men. He would
liave the world without excuse.

II. The THINGS A believer IMUST

possess IN ORDER TO WITNESS FOR
Christ. 1. Knowledge. 2. Veracity.

3. Consistency. 4. Patience. 5. Bold-

ness, firmness. (H. E. I. 3922-3976).
III. The best methods Christ's

WITNESSES CAN ADOPT. A parade of

private devotion 1 Learned exposi-

tions of your creed? Denunciation
of your opponents 1 Seclusion in a
hermit's cell? Nay. But rather— 1.

A daily manifestation of heart-loyalty

to Christ. 2. A daily feeding on His
promises, thus showing contentment
and hope. 3. A daily growing in His
likeness. 4. The daily display of the
graces of His Spirit.

—

B. A. Grijjin :

Stems and Tivigs, pp. 63.
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One grand design of God in leav-

ing Christians in the world after their

conversion is, that they may be ivit-

nesscs for Him. It is that they may
call the attention of the thoughtless

multitude to the subject, and make
tiiem see the difference in the character

and destiny of those who believe and
those who reject the Gospel.

I. To WHAT PARTICULAR POINTS
CHRISTIANS ARE TO TESTIFY FOR GOD.

Generally they are to testify to the

truth of the Bible. They are com-
petent witnesses to this, for they have
experienced its truth.

But more particularly Christians are

to testify— 1. To the immortality of

the soul. 2. The vanity and unsatis-

factory nature of all earthly good. 3.

Tiie satisfying nature and glorious

suflBciency of religion. 4. The guilt

and danger of sinners. 5. The reality

of hell, as a place of eternal punish-

ment for the wicked. 6. The love of

Christ for sinners. 7. The necessity

of a holy life.

II. The MANNER IN WHICH THEY
ARE TO TESTIFY.

By precept and example. On every
proper occasion by their lips, but
mainly by their lives. Because ex-

ample teaches with so much greater

force than precept. They should live in

their daily walk and conversation, as

if they believed the soul to be im-

mortal, &c.

Eemarks.— 1. Sinners will never feel

right on the subject of religion, unless

God's witnesses rise up and testify.

2. We see why preaching does so little

good. 3. The standard of Christian

living must be raised. 4. Every Chris-

tian makes an impression by his con-

duct, and witnesses either for one side

or the other. 5. It is easy to see why
revivals do not prevail.

—

C. J. Finney :

Revivals, Lecture X.

One Lord and Saviour.

{Missionary Sermon.)

xliii. 11. /, eve7i I, am the Lord ; and beside Me there is no Saviour.

I. This is a declaration that is now
needless in many parts of the world.

All the civilised nations are convinced

that, if there is a God at all, there is

only one God. What an intellectual

advance ! In Isaiah's time, the mono-
theists were in a miserable minority.

All the great nations had their god or

gods. The depressed condition of the

Avorshippers of Jehovah seemed to

most people a sufficient proof that He
was only a god, and a god inferior to

others. Sennacherib's estimate of Him
<2 Chron. xxxii. 10-15, "How much
less !

") seemed to have been ultimately

justified. The men for whom this

prophecy was intended knew that He
had not delivered Jerusalem from the

power of the worshijipers of the As-
syrian gods, who ascribed their victories

to those gods. Hence it was necessary
for them to protest against the belief

that JEHOVAH was at the most only a
god ; to proclaim Him as the only
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living and true God (verse 12). This
proclamation was not made in vain.

Belief in Him as the only God and
Saviour has been spreading ever since.

Cured during their exile of their passion

for idolatry, the Jews have ever since

been His faithful and successful wit-

nesses. The testimony first of those

Jews to whom God had revealed Him-
self in Christ, and then of their con-

verts, consigned to oblivion the gods

of Greece and Rome, and has rendered

idolatry impossible among the leading

r.aces of mankind. What a glorious

intellectual advance ! And what in-

estimable moral advances haA^e been its

results

!

II. But it is a declaration that is

still needful in many parts of the

world. The world is not merely the

l>articular portion of it in which we
dwell. We are apt to think so. But
we should look beyond the circle in

which we are living. When we do so,
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what do we see ? Idolaters—millions

of them. Polytheists still outnumber
Monotheists. To this fact we must
not be indifferent. For us, it is a

call to dutJ^ Knowing God, we must
make Him known. It is for this pur-

])ose that He has mercifully revealed

Himself to us (vers. 10-12). Shall

we be silent concerning Him % Zeal

for His glory forbids it. Compassion for

our felloiv-men forbids it. No greater

benefit could we confer upon them.

If we have no zeal for His glory, no
compassion for our fellow-men, how
dare we call ourselves God's people 'i

how can we hope to dwell with Him
in blessedness for ever when this short

life is over ?

Mission ivorh is our duty. It would
be our duty, if it were as hopeless an

enterprise as was Isaiah's in his own
day (ch. vi. 9, 10). But faithful

Avitness-bearing for God has been in

this century prolific of glorious results.

Results of mission work in the South
Seas, Madagascar, &c. So it will be.

The task has the allurement of certain

success. Let us address ourselves to

it vigorously and with glad heart.

III. It is a declaration which we
may make with even more confidence

than did our fathers. The unity of God
is being more and more clearly revealed

to us. Science is the friend of religion.

By it how wonderfully has our con-

ception of the vastness of the universe

been enlarged ! How completely we
have been convinced that it is in a

universe we find ourselves, in an im-

mense empire over which 07ie Power
lules. Marvellously varied are its

]irovinces, but in each and all the

same laws are in operation. Behind
all these laws there is one Will (H.

E. T. 2222, 3174). Nothing can op-

])ose or evade it with success. The
attempt is madness, and ends always
ill misery. Throughout all the reve-

lations of science, God speaks to us

}>recisely as He does in this chapter

:

" I, even I, am the Lord, . . . and
there is none that can deliver out of

my hand : I will work, and who will

turn it back?"
Being so much more fully instructed

than our fathers were, we should also

be more clearly, confidently, and fer-

vently witnesses for God.
IV. It is a declaration which we

should not only make to others, but
should lay to heart ourselves. Won-
derful and glorious is the revelation

given us in our text.

1. On one side, it is an awful revelation.

It is an assertion of absolute authority,

under which we must live and act :
" 1

am the LoRD ! " Science bears espe-

cially this testimony, that we are in an
empire where law is universally and
indiscriminately administered (H. E. I.

3171). In God's kingdom there is no
boi'der-land, such as the strip that

divided England and Scotland before

the days of the Stuarts, where men
may do very much as they please,

without fear of government penalties
;

no realm of laAvlessness such as the

Highlands of Scotland were in the

days of the Stuarts. God's authority

is maintained everywhere ; there is not

one physical law of His which can be
violated or disregarded without mis-

chitf. The testimony of Science and
of Scripture is one and the same : Sin

and suffering are inseparably united.

This is as true in the moral and spiri-

tual realm as in the physical ; one Lord
rules over all ! (Numb, xxxiii. 23

;

Prov. X. 29, xi. 21 ; Rom. ii. 6-9

;

H. E. L 3188, 4603-4610.)
To this revelation of God let us

give heed. Let it govern our con-

duct. So will temptation be stripped

of all its allurements and seductions

(H. E. L 4G73-467C, 4754-4757). So
we shall travel life's journey safely.

2. To this revelation there is another

side which is indeed a Gospel. Were
there no other voice than that of

Science to address us, we should

shudder as we listened ; we ai-e sur-

rounded by so many possibilities of

transgression, we are so prone to fall

into them, and their results are so

disastrous ! Conscience would then be
only an alarming force ; it would haunt
us with its testimony that we have
already sinned against the Ruler who
a<l ministers justice so inflexibly, and
punishes transgression so relentlessly.
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But Scripture had another word to add

;

it reveals Him to us as the Saviour :

" I, even I, am the Lord ; and beside

me there is no Saviour !

"

1. He is a Saviour. By His very-

nature. " God is love "— practical

love. He cannot behold His children

in need, and sit idle; cannot listen

unmoved to their cries for help (Ex.

iii. 7, 8 ; H. E. I. 2303). In every

time of trouble let us remember this,

and be comforted and strengthened.

2. There is no other Saviunr. Expe-
rience had been teaching this lesson

to the captives in Babylon. When the

power of Assyria and Babylon had
begun to loom up before them and
their fathers, and threatened to en-

slave and destroy them in their fear

and unbelief, they had sought help

from human powers, but had sought it

worse than in vain (ch. xxx. 1-5, &c.)

Is not this a lesson Ave need to learn !

In the time of temporal trouble or of

spiritual conflict, how apt we are to

look elsewhere than to God ! But we
look in vain. In neither kind of neces-

sity can we do anything for ourselves

(John XV. 5; H. E. L 2358). Nor
can our friends help, further than God
pleases (Ps. cxlvi. 3, 4). Nor even in

sacred things, apart from God, is there

help for us (H. E. I. 3438-3442). In

every time of need, let us trust in God
only (Ps. Ixii. 5 ; H. E. I. 172-176.)

3. IFe need no other Saviour, for He

is an all-sufficient Saviour. This was
the lesson the poor captives in Babylon
needed. Not easy for them to learn

it. Their case appeared hopeless.

Think how the power of Babylon must
have seemed to them (they were far

weaker in comparison witli it than
is Poland now in comparison with
Russia) ; how impossible that they
should ever be set free from it

!

AVhat they needed to be taught was,

that in comparison with God, Babylon
was nothing, and less than nothing

;

that when Jehovah was pleased to

set them free nothing could withstand

Him [verses 5, 6, 13-17). How com-
pletely and gloriously these promises

were fulfilled, we know.
We also need to learn this lesson.

Sometimes our distress is so great, that

we are ready to believe that there can

be no deliverance from it. But this

despair and distrust in God is foolish-

ness (Jer. xxxii. 17). The wiles of

the devil are so subtle, his assaults so

overwhelming, that we are disposed to

cease from the conflict as a hopeless

one. But again our fear is foolishness

(2 Cor. xii. 9 ; Eph. vi. 10 ; Eom. viii.

37 ; H. E. I. 3363-2376.)
In God our Saviour let us rejoice

with great joy, and let us hasten to

make Him known to our fellow-men,

Avhose needs are as great, whose con-

flicts are as severe, and whose perils

are as terrible as our own.

God's Witnesses.

xliii. 12. Ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord, that I am God.

Catch a view of the picture with
which these words are connected, and
then let us look at tlie sentiment in

relation to ourselves. God is supposed
to be observing the conduct of man in

relation to Himself. He sees that

almost everywhere He is virtually ex-

cluded from His own world. His place

usurped by idols. He seems to say,
" Shall this state of tilings be allowed
to continue 1 Am I never to have my
due? I will bring this matter to a
test. I will assemble the whole world,
and will call upon the nations who
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worship idols to produce their evidence

of the deity of these things they wor-

ship, and I will call upon my own
people to stand forth and give their

testimony for Me. / have given yuu

proofs of the reality of my existence

;

ye are therefore my witnesses. I will

confront all idolaters with you, and
you shall testify that I am God (verses

8-13).

I. The Church, whose internal

blessedness is in God, and whose ex-

perienced blessedness is from Him, is

under obli-jation to stand forth to the
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world as giving a perpetual testimony

for God. (H. E. I. 3903-3907.) 1.

She is able to do this. Having been

from the beginning the repository of

the sacred documents, she can testify

(1) that He gave prophecies which have

been fulfilled in her history (verse 12)

;

and (2) that He has wrought miracles

on her behalf (verse 12). 2. She does

this—(1) By the very fact of the as-

sembly of her members for worship,

she testifies to the world her confi-

dence that " He is, and that He is the

rewarder of them that diligently seek

Him." (2) By her ordinances—preach-

ing and the sacraments—she bears per-

petual testimony with respect to the

nature of religion, the condition of

man, the claims of God, the principles

on which God and man are to be

harmonised and reconciled to each
other.

II. The individual Christian
may be viewed in the same light.

1. The Christian may sometimes be

called to give testimony for God in

word, to a friend, or to an enemy
(1 Pet. iii. 15). 2. Special calls may
be made upon him to be a witness

to God's faithfulness to His promises,

and to the fact that He is the hearer

and answerer of prayer (Ps. xviii. G,

xxxiv. 6, Ixvi. 16). 3. Whether he

will or no, by his habitual conduct he
bears a testimony to the world as to

his real belief concerning God. It

ought deeply to impress our conscience

that thus Ave are constantly giving

either faithful or unfaithful testimony
concerning Him.

III. In view of these facts, let us

recognise and remember— 1. The
honour God has put upon us in thus

committing His character into our
hands. 2. That thus we are brought
into a wonderful resemblance to our

Lord Himself. He is termed " the

true and faithful Witness." While He
lived on earth He gave such a re-

presentation of the character of God
that He could say, " He that hath
seen Me, hath seen the Father ;

" and
it should be our ambition, by a close

imitation of Him, also to show forth

the glory of God, "full of grace and

VOL. II.

truth." 3. The obstacles, temptations,

and dangers by which we are sur-

rounded, that we may be on our
guard against them. 4. The guilt of

that professing Christian who by his

inconsistencies gives a false witness

for God, so that men looking at it

can see nothing at all of the Divine
character. How often have men of

the world been hardened by regarding
the false testimonv whicli inconsistent

Christians give (H. E. I. 1163, 1164,

4177). 5. The sinfulness of those

divisions by which the power of the

Church's testimonv on behalf of God
is broken (H. E. L 122.5, 2450). 6.

The greatness of the reward of faithful

witnesses for God (Matt. x. 32).

IV. Consider the character, the

duty, and the doom of those who
render this testimony of the Church
necessary. 1. Your character- is

—

opposers of God, deniers of God

;

refusing His claims and His rights,

expelling Him from the very earth

He has made. 2. Your duty is im-

mediately to receive the testimony of

the Church, and be led by it to an
earnest inquiry into the claims of

God upon you, and to a penitent,

believing acceptance of the salvation

He off"er3 you. 3. If you will not do
this, your doom will be that God will

triumph over you ; He will glorify

Himself, His power, and His justice

in your eternal destruction from His

presence (2 Thess. i. 7-10 ; Ps. ii.

10-12).

—

Thomas Binney.

Before a great assembly—all the

nations of the earth—the question to

be decided is, which out of a host of

rival gods is the living and true God ]

The mode of test is a crucial one, viz.,

which out of these gods has foretold the

fidure? Plain prophecies are asked

for—distinct predictions which -could

not be ascribed to human sagacity.

The gods of the heathen fail ; and
Jehovah summons His people Israel to

attest that the fortunes of their nation

had been foretold and had fallen out

as predicted (Gen. xv. 12-16, 18-21).

Christian believers may be regarded

. 157
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.15 taking the place of ancient Israel

;

and in the widest sense they may be

appealed to as God's witnesses in the

great controversy going on between
CJod and the world. Let us note

—

I. Some of the questions upon
which Christians are called to give

evidence in favour of their God.

1. One of the first is this : Is there

distinct interposition of God on behalf of

man, in ansiver to believing |Wrt?/tT.?

The world is ready—too ready—to ridi-

cule the idea. " Providence is a blind

Fate, impartial alike in its severities

and its bounties." Now, albeit there

is the same event to the righteous and
to the wicked, the former are ready to

testify that in the same events there

are distinct differences in God's deal-

ings.

But the precise question is, whether
or no God answers believing prayer.

How many witnesses might be called

to answer, Yes !

2. JFhat are the nltimafe results of

affliction ? The Christian holds that

the woes of unbelievers are very differ-

ent from the chastening sorrows of

iDelievers. He believes that he gains

by his losses ; he is ready to prove it

from his own experience.

3. Is the believers life a joyful one ?

What happy people other people must
be, if Christians are melancholy

!

With all their trials they can rejoice in

the Lord, and again and again rejoice.

4. The moral tendencies of evangelical

Christianity are sometimes called in

question. It is thought that the doc-

uine of free grace tends to make men
think lightly of sin. *' If God for-

gives sin so easily, men will sin more
and more." But the world abounds
"with proofs to the contrary! Men
hate sin most at the foot of the cross

;

they love holiness most when they
feel that God has blotted out their sins

like a cloud.

5. The Christian religion is sometimes

said to be antiquated : " it has had its

day." Now is the time for true believers

to vindicate the manliness and force

of their faith. They are " God's wit-

nesses ; " can Christianity no longer
nourish lieroes ? Let us teach the
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world that we retain the old jiower

among us.

6. It is our daily business to wit-

ness for God as to tchether or no faith

in the blood of Jesus Christ really can
give calm and peace to the mind. Our
liallowed peace must be the proof of

that.

7. We shall be called one day to

prove tvhether Christ can help a man to

die well or not. A continuous faithful

witness will make that last testimony

indubitable.

II. Some suggestions as to the mode
of witnessing. You must witne.ss, if

you be a Christian. You are sub-

poena : You will suffer for it if you do
not. 1. As a icitness, you are required

to speak the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth. Speak the

truth, but let your life be true, as

well as your words. 2. Direct evidence

is alicays the best. Second-hand Chris-

tianity is one of the w^orst things in the

world. 3. A loitness must take care not

to damage his own case. Some Chris-

tian professors give very telling tes-

tiniou}'' the other way ; but we are

God's witnesses ! Let our testimony be
clear for Him. 4. Every tciiness must

expect to be cross-examined. " He that

is first in his own cause," says Solomon,
" seemeth just; but his neighbour

Cometh and searcheth him." There-

fore, watch !

III. There is another witness beside

you. " Ye are my witnesses, and my
Servant ichom I have chosen " (Phil. ii.

7, 8). Witnesses for God are not

solitary (Dan. iii. 25 ; Rev. i. 5). "I
am the Truth," said Christ ; in Him
was no sin (John xiv. 30) ; His wit-

ness-bearing was perfect ; He wit-

nessed to J)ivme jiistice ; read Christ's

Avitness to God's love (1 John iv. 10)

;

He could say—" He that hath seen Me
hath seen the Father."

Conclusion.— 1. Christians, make
your lives clear ! Be as the pellucid

brook—not as the muddy creek. You
need not tell men that you love them :

make them feel it. 2. Our witness to

those to whom this subject does not

apply is. Except ye seek God in

Clirist, ye must perish; but if ye seek
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Him, He will be found of you.

—

C.

H. Sjmrgeon: Metropolitan Tabernacle

Ful/d, vol. xi. pp. 445-456.

{A Sermon to Young Men.)

" Ye," men of Judah, people of Israel,

*'are my Avitnesses"—wituesses that I

am, and of what I am. All the nations

round about you have corrupted them-
selves and gone astray, and worship
iind serve the creature more than the

Creator. " Ye are my witnesses."

But God has other witnesses:— 1.

Nature (Rom. i. 20; Acts xiv. 17).

2. Alan's own soul. Its capacities, its

attributes, its aspirations, can neither

be explained nor satisfied without God.
The world's greatest want is God.

Man is made for God, and without
God he cannot be a true and perfect

man—his nature will be at once de-

filed and incomplete, and his expe-

rience more that of the animal than
of the angel. Sooner far will you suc-

ceed in covering the earth with fruit-

fulness and beauty without light, than
make human nature and society bright,

pure, and blessed without God. We
call on you, then, for your own souls'

sake, for your country's sake, and for the

world's sake, to become witnesses for

God.—In those who would be witnesses
for God, three things are necessary :

—

I. Knowledge of God. Unless

you know Him—not absolutely and
perfectly,—that no finite mind, not

even Gabriel's, can do ; but as it hath
pleased Him to make Himself known
in His works and in His AVord—you
c mnot bear witness of Hun. If you
Avould know Him truly, you must
study the book in which He is re-

vealed ; study it as you would a history,

a philosophy, or a science which you
wish thorouLrhly to understand (H.

E. I. 570-580^.

II. Strong faith in God and in

His Christ, Without such faith,

Moses, the apostles, and the martyrs
could not have witnessed for God as

they did. Nor can you. The morals,

practices, and spirit of our age render
a deep and abiding faith essential to a
stable and successful Avitnessinir for

God. Such a faith you cannot have
by merely wishing for it. It is born
of light and nursed in light. To be
of the highest, truest, and strongest

order, it must be born of the intellect,

and the heart. The surest means of be-

getting it is to have in your own souls

the experience of the power of the
Gospel to meet all the necessities of
your moral nature. To this evidence
of experience you should add a com-
prehensive knowledge of the varied
and external evidences of your faith.

Thus you will be able to give a reason
for the faith that is in you (H. E. I.

1138-1149).
III. A WHOLE-HEARTED DECISION

FOR God. " Be a whole man in every-

thing," said Joseph John Gurney to

his son,—" a whole man in the play-

ground, and a whole man in the school-

room." We must be Avhole men in

witnessing for God. Vacillation and
half-heartedness Avill make our testi-

mony of none effect. There will be
no need of roughness or ruggedness of

character in order to all tliis. Jesus
was very gentle. The most prominent
Bible examples suggest to us, not the

storms and tempest, but the quiet

stream, ever deepening and growing,
which flows on for ever. Moses, Joseph,
the three true-hearted Israelites in

Babylon—what they were in the ful-

ness of their purpose to serve tlie

Lord, and in the calm fearlessness with
which they fulfilled their purpose, Ave

must be. It is not required of us that,

being firm as rocks, we should be as

unfeeling. It is only required that

Ave be as the well-rooted oak, A\diich

feels the stormy blast and tempest,
but sends its roots the deeper, and
groAVs the stronger, from the force

Avhich threatens its destruction.

NoAV, Avith these three things

—

knoAvledge of God, strong faith in

God, and a Avhole-hearted decision for

God—do you ask ivhat you have to do as

witness-bearers ? You might almost as
Avell ask Avhat the sun has to do.

What but to shine ? Tiie influence ot"

the man in whom these three forces

dwell Avill be felt, even if he put forth

as little direct eflfort to make it felt as
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does the violet when it perfumes tlie

air. And yet the Christian has this

great superiority over the sun, which
sends fortli his light through millions

of miles of space, and over the flowers

which fill plains and valleys with their

fragrance—that he knows what he is

and does, and means it all. He may,
and does, consciously aim at a charac-

ter of greater brightness and sweeter

fragrance, and at making himself a

more efficient instrument of the divine

beneficence to mankind (H. E. I. 1089-

1095).

With such aims and endeavours,
'•' How shall he bear ivitness for God ?

"

He will connect himself with a Chris-

tian church ; he will take part in the

common labours of the church ; iu the

business of life he will be honest and
honourable ; he will strive, through
Divine grace, to embody iu his life

the spirit and morals of the Sermon
on the Mount. The man who is all

this, and in his heart aims at all this,

will be prepared to bear witness for

God in every form and way that

Providence may determine. He will

not need to write "Christian" on his

forehead ; men will take knowledge of

him that he has been with Jesus.

Among such witnesses for God, we
want greatly to enrol you.

—

John

Kenned)/. D.D. : Christian World Fuljnty

vol. i. pp. 424-427.

The Eternity and Omnipotence of God.

xliii. 13. Yea, before the day teas, <L'c.

The doctrine tauglit here is— 1.

That God is from everlasting—for if

He was before time, He must have
been eternal (H. E. I. 2253 ; P. 0.

1493). 2. That He is unchangeably
the same—a doctrine which is, as it

is here designed to be used, the only

sure foundation for the security of His
people— for who can trust a being who
is fickle? (H. E. I. 2254-2256, 2324,

2341). 3. That He can deliver His

people always, no matter what are

their circumstances. 4. That He will

accomplish all His plans ; no matter

Avhether to save His people, or to

destroy His foes. 5. That no one,

man or devil, can hinder Him. 6.

That opposition to Him is as fruitless

as it is wild. If men wish for happi-

ness, tliey must fall in with His plans,

and aid in the furtherance of His
designs.

—

A. Barnes.

The Future Better than the Past.

xliii. 19. Behold, I unll do a new thing, dr.

God's messages to Israel are steeped

in imagery supplied by their past

experiences. From this familiar store

the figurative expressions of the text

are derived ; it holds out a challenge

to faith, a rebuke to unbelief.

I. The emphasis of the promise lies

in Grods promise to do a new thing

—

i.e., something unprecedented. Israel

was cautioned not to make the past

the measure of the future (cf. vers.

18, 19). They were often exhorted
to seek help and consolation in ]-e-

membering their past ; but this is a
caution against a way of looking at

the past which works injury— against

a brooding un it that spoils the future.
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Self-consciousness comes with increas-

ing years ; we are apt to exclaiu),

" The thing which hath been is that

which shall be ;" "The child is father

of the man," points to the conclusion

of a wide induction. Philosophy tells

us that this unreadiness to believe

that the future can be better than
the past is but a proof of growing
wisdom ; and we are often inclined to-

say, " our theories of the Christian

life have always been far in advance
of our attainments ; but shortcomings
have brought down our expectations."

It is one of the severest penalties of

unfaithfulness, that hope for the future

is siaiu.
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Often men are not troubled much
about the loss of hope, but even these

know what it is to have a dark void

where there should be a light siiining

more and more.

One of the hardest tasks of the

Hebrew prophets was that of renew-
ing in the people the impulses of hope

;

and so this representative messenger of

God proclaims, " Remember not the

former things," old things may pass

away, all things maji become new.

II. This new thing is compared
with the opening of a path in the

wilderness, and the supply of rivers

in the desert. Before each one
there is a pathless wilderness, beset

by difficulties and perils ; but even
there God will make a way for His
people, and sustain their life. Prepa-

ration and guidance, difficulty, peril,

I)rivation ! These are thoughts which
associate themselves with the desert

and the Avilderness. For every Chris-

tian, God is preparing a way through
unknown experiences. Of each man
it may be said

—

" He was the first that ever burat

Into that silent sea."

But God prepares the way ; He pre-

serves the traveller ; He connects the

present, the future, and the past.

Each day shall be, in some respects,

different from all past days ; and when
the heart turns faint at new demands
made upon it, He breathes new life

into it with the promise, "Behold, I

will do a new thing ! " The voice of

apprehension cries, " How shall Iresh-

ness and vigour be maintained within

me 1 " God says, " I will supply rivers

in the desert
;

" not simply sufficiency,

but abundance. To-morrow may be
a barren prospect; but God is with
us ; we are near to the Fountain of

Life. We often speak of our lack of

spiritual life and vigour as though it

were a perplexing problem. Is it so,

when we do not, will not, drink ?

There is a " law of the life " of the
spirit as well as of the body. Our
hearts are like seeds wrapped round
so that moisture and air are excluded

;

such seeds may be planted, but they
will not grow. Nor will our hearts

v/rapped round by prayerlessness, sel-

fishness, indolence, and forgetfulness.

Take away these wrappings, lay them
aside for ever

!

Note further, that this Divine pro-

mise pledges God to supply that

Avhich is a natural source of verdure,

gladness, beauty. This is only one
of many instances, in which we are

taught that God's will is not only to

preserve, but also to adorn our life

(ch. XXXV. 1). The young should
surely listen to this voice. For them
all life is emphatically nevv ; their

experiences shall not, indeed, be un-

paralleled in the history of men, but
to them they shall be a new thing from
God. Christ declares Himself to be
the Giver of " living water ;

" life, and
light, and beauty go before Him ; He
speaks the word which cannot fail

:

" Behold, I make all things new !

"

—

Thomas Stephenson : Christian World
Pulpit, vol. V. pp. 209-210.

God's People.

xliii. 21. This peo;ple I have formed for myself, they shall shoiv forth my praise.

Introduction, (a)

I. It is the prerogative of God alone

to form the soul of man anew, both for

His service here, and enjoyment here-

after. 1. The siibjeds of his xcorkman-

sliip : sinners of Adam's family. Poor
material, degraded by sin ; but power
belongeth unto God, and nothing is too

hai-d for Him to do. He can humble
the most stubborn heart, &c. Great

comfort in this truth for ourselves

individually. 2. 2'he work itself, creat-

ing them in Christ Jesus unto good
works ; renewing them in knowledge,
righteousness, and true holiness after

the image of Him who created them.
This work will be completed in each
of His people. (3) Cheerfully acqui-

esce in any discipline through which
He may be pleased to put you for this

IGl
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purpose (H. E, I. 113-115, 157,158,

3696-37U3).

II. In this act of special sovereign

grace He has always respecb unto

Himself ; that is, to the display and

manifestation of His own glory as

the end. The Scriptures invarialjly

teach us to reflect upon God as hav-

ing made all things for Himself; a

lower motive than this He never acted

from. He forms tliis people for the

manifestation of the astonishing and

unsearchable riches,— 1. Of His grace.

How glorious is the grace manifested

in the conquest and captivation of sin-

ners, in the pardon of sin, in the sancti-

fication of the soul, and in the support,

supplies, and consolations of the people

of God. Instance: (1 Tim. i. 12-15).

2. Of His power. Manifest in pene-

trating a heart hard as adamant; in

enthroning grace in the very heart

where sin has reigned ; in preserving

it in spite of all opposition (H. E. I.

2365-2376).

3. Of His wisdom. Manifest in fix-

ing upon the means of bringing sinners

to" Christ, ordering all things relative

to their course, overruling all things

for their good, and raising them from

the depths of human misery to the

summit of heaven's honours.

III. From this, as from all His

other works, He will eventually de-

rive a glorious revenue of praise

:

" They shall show forth my praise." 1.

lb is not only the dutj^, but the de-

sire of that people whom God forms

for Himself to praise Him in the pre-

sent life (1 Pet. ii. 9). 2. It will be

their happy disposition and delightful

employ eternally to give unto Him the

lionour due on that account.

—

George

Lambert: Sermons, vol. ii. pp. 274-293.

(a) In ancient history we road of a prince,

who, from tlie summit of liis palace beholdinLC

tlie metropolis of his extensive empire, exulted

thus, "This is Babylon the ,i;:reat — Babylon,
which I have built for the liouse of my king-
dom, by the might of my power, and for tlie

honour of my majesty." He beheld the rising

domes, the solemn temples, the nimiberless
palaces of his lords ; bis heart bounded at tlie

prospect, and his soul inflated with ]n-ide.

Small cause, however, to be proud, had lie re-

collected that these buildings were inhabited

1G2

bv a nation of slaves, and these temples filled

with superstition and idolatry. In the sentence
just read you have a far more nolde potentate,

even the King of kings Himself, reflecting upon
the work of His hands, and rt-joicing in the

review of it. Beholding the triumphs of His
grace, the accomplishment of His sacred pur-
poses, and the wonders of His power, He ex-

presses His complete satisfaction. His labour

is not found in vain. His exertions are crowned
with the designed success, and the production
exactly corresponds with the plan laid down.
With pleasure He reviews His workmanship,
and already anticipates that chorus of praise

which will perpetuate the honour of His name
through eternal ages.

—

Lambert.

(13) When it is said, "This people have I

formed for myself," it is not to be understood

as though the work were already completely
accomplished. That will not be the case till

all the ransomed of the Lord shall be iirought

safe to the heavenly Zion. God is here repre-

sented as seeing the things which are not as

though they were, and as beholding the end
from the beginning. With Him to will and
to do, to purpose and to perform, are so

closely, so infallibly connected, as in effect to

be the same.

—

Lambert.

The text refers to the literal house of

Israel. The Church of Christ now enjoy

the appellation of " the people of God."
Whether Jews or Gentiles, to them
the text will apply.

I. The people referred to. The
people of God. Sometimes called

saints, &:c.

1. They are a saved people. Not
only redeemed, but saved. Christ is

the " Saviour of all men, but especi-

ally," &c. St. Paul says. By grace are

ye saved, &c. Not shall be, &c., but
are (Eph. ii. 8 ; Titus iii. 5 ; 1 Cor. i.

18). They have felt the efficacy of

divine grace ; have been justified, &c.

Saved from sin to righteousness; from
darkness, &c.

2. They are a 2^<^cuUar people. So
they are described by the apostle

(Titus ii. U; 1 Pet. ii. 9). Not like

others. They are not of the world,

&c. Hence their manners and cus-

toms, their spirit and temper, their

conduct and pursuits, are all peculiar

to themselves. It must be so, it ought

to be so. The opposite would be evil,

ikc.

3. They are a distinct people. There
are peculiar people in the world, yet
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they are of the world. ]^ut His people

are distinct and separate. A people

in the world, but not of the world.

Crucified to the world, tfec. (H, E. I.

5026-5.032).

II. The formation specified.

1. The nature of tliis formation.

Formed into a "people." God does

not intend believers to be isolated

beings. He designed they should be

collected—united—a people. Hence
they are likened to a family, &c. Only
in this way they can exercise their

graces, &c., exhibit Christianity in

its social influences, and extend it in

the world. Beautifully likened to the

members of the human body (1 Cor.

xii. 14, 20).

2. The Author of this formation. It

is divine—it is of God. The Church
is God's husbandry, God's building.

He gives the same spirit to all, but a

diversity of operations, that each may
add to the comfort and prosperity of

the whole. Hence the term, "the

Church of God." God's collecting

—

calling—keeping—saving, &c.

III. The end contemplated in

THIS formation. " For myself," &c.

He made all things for Himself—the

Church for Himself. It is called His
rest, His dwelling, His delight ; and
He designs that they "should show
forth," &c. They do this by— 1. Ex-
hibiting the effects of His gracious

operations. 2. Labouring to diffuse

His glory. For this they live, and
act, and pray. 3. Resignation to the

divine appointments. Thus Job, the

apostles, and first Christians, ttc.

Conclusion.—Of what people are

you personally a parti Let the people

of God think of their high vocation,

&c.

—

Preachers^ Magazine, 1839.

Hope for the Penitent.

xliii. 24-26. Thou hast made me to serve v:ith thy sins, (L-c.

These words are addressed to peni-

tent sinners, mourning before God on
account of their transgressions. I joy

to bring to them this message of mercy
and peace. Listen, then, mourners
in Zion,

I. To A declaration of your
sins and deserts.
With what a heavy charge does my

text begin ! Yet, you know it is true.

Not only sinners by nature, you have
grieved and wearied God by your
actual transgressions. What evil tem-
pers, words, actions, sins of omission

and of commission, you have to confess

before God ! How often did you offend

Him even in His sanctuary ! The
charges His word brought against you,

you met by unbelief, itself the sin of

sins ; but now you feel that you are

indeed guilty before God. But let not

a sight and sense of your guilt dis-

courage your souls ; but let it make
Christ and His salvation the more wel-

come. Listen,

II. To the proclamation of a
fuee and full forgiveness (ver.

25).

There is nothing but encouragement
m these gracious words ; they abound
with blessings ; they make known

" Mercy for all, immense and free."

The Promiser, the promise itself, its

kind application, and the basis on
which it rests, open to us four sources

of the most abundant joy and con-

solation.

1. The Author of the 'promise. "I
am He that blotteth out thy trans-

gressions." Mourning sinners, do you
know that voice ? It is the voice of

the Lord (Ex. xxxiv. 6, 7). He
does not commission a multitude of

the heavenly host to carry glad tidings

of great joy to all who mourn over

their trangressions ; neither does He
merely command the minister of His
word to speak comfortably unto them:
but from His lofty throne He Himself
speaks unto their heaits !

2. Hence the promise in the text is

expressed in the most cheering lan-

guage (ver. 25). It is not uncommon
for the Scriptures to represent sins as

debts, an account of which is preserved

1G3
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in the book of the creditor. When
the debt is paid, tlie sura is crossed

over, to intimate that the creditor's

demands are satisfied, and that the

debtor is known in that character no
longer. But here, to point out the

free and full manner in which God
bestows pardon, the significant expres-

sion " blotteth out " is used, the debt is

not merely crossed but obliterated ; so

that the record can be read no more.

God forgives large debts as well as

small (Luke vii. 40-42). Nor will He
make any demand of thy debt at any
future time ; He will remember thy
sins no more.

3. His promise applies to the man
•ndio feels most that he deserves no
mercy from God. Thou mourner in

Zion, thy self-despair makes it evi-

dent that " thou art not far from the

kingdom of God." No longer de-

spair; "be not faithless, but believ-

ing "(H. E. I. 23.32-2337).

4. The basis on which this promise
rests may further assure us of the cer-

tainty of its fulfilment. God forgives

the guilty for His own sake, and not
for the sake of their deservings (vor.

25; ch. xlviii. 9-11; Ezek. xxxvi.

22, 25, 2C, 31, 32). God pardons the

believing penitent

—

(1) For His mercy's sake. It is

the property of the eternal Jehovali

"always to have mercy," but every

act of free unmerited gi-ace in justify-

ing the ungodly furnishes a new
display of His glory. God is concerned
for His own honour; He, therefore,

will save all who come to Him through
His Son Jesus Christ. Will God,
" who spared not His own Son, but
delivered Him up for us all, that with
Him He might freely give us all

things," withliold from thee that par-

don which, at His feet, thou art

groaning to obtain 1 If thou wert to

perish while coming to God in the
way He Himself hath appointed, what
a triumph it would afford to all the
powers of darkness !

(2) Fur His justice's sake (Rom. iii.

23-26). On the ground of the all-

sufficient atonement of our Lord Jesus
Christ, it is for the honour of the justice

104

of God to jDardon the guilty the

moment he confesses his sins, and
truly believes upon the righteous

Saviour.

(3) For His truth's sake (Ezek, xxxiii.

11 ; Isa. Iv. 7). God will as certainly

])eribrm all His promises as His
threatenings.

As the promise rests on a founda-

tion that cannot be shaken, we ought
with confidence and joy to receive it.

III. To THE INVITATION URGING
YOU TO ACCEPT THE PROFFERED MERCY
(ver. 26).

These glorious words invite all the

contrite in heart into tlie very pre-

sence of God, there to prefer their

requests, assured that He will "fulfil

all their petitions." In pressing these

petitions they have a threefold duty
to perform :

—

1. To state the grounds on ichich they

expect an answer : " Put ]\Ie in remem-
brance." Thus He speaks in compas-
sion to our infirmities, and to encourage
us to " come with boldness to the throne
of grace, that we may obtain mercy."
Put Him in remembrance—(1) Of
Gethsemane and the cross. (2) Of
His promises. The best prayers peni-

tent sinners can use are the promises
of God turned into petitions. (3) Of
His wonted compassion to sinners.

2. To urge in humble confidence their

requests: "Let us plead together."

(Cf. Job xxiii. 1-7.) Let the pleading

begin on j'our part ; and let this be
your encouragment, that the Holy
Spirit " will help your infirmities."

All )'our arguments must be such as

proceed from a full and unqualified

admission of your own guilt, a ready

acknowledgment of past sinfulness,

of your present unworthiness, and of

your utter helplessness. Confession

of sin is one of the most powerful

pleas you can use ! But, saith the

liedeemer, " Let us plead together."

Listen, therefore, to His pleadings with

you. Renouncing your own righteous-

ness, j'ou plead His merits ; He also

pleads those merits as a reason why you
should no longer doubt, but take Him
as the Lord in whom you have righte-

ousness and strensrth. He will remind
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you of His promises ; and if there be

any upbraiding at all on His part, it

will be nothing more than is contained

in these Scriptures (John xvi. 24, xx.

27).

3. To claim in strong faith the pro-

mised Messing: "Declare thou, that

thou mayest be justified." Nothing
is wanting to pardon, but their own
<leclaration !

" What must I declare ?

"

Declare with all thine heart, "I be-

lieve that Jesus Christ is the Son of

God. I believe that He is my Saviour,

m}^ Lord, and my God. I take Him
for my wisdom, my righteousness, my
sauctification, my redemption."

" Lorfl, I believe Thy precious blood,

Which at the mercy-seat of God
For ever doth for sinners plead,

For me, even for my soul, was shed."

— JF. J. Shrewsbury : Sermons, pp. 370-
400.

Forgiveness of Sin.

xliii. 25. /, even I, am He that Uotteth out thy transgressions, for mine oion sake,

and tvill not remember thy sins.

"Thy sins." "What is sin? We
must go the Word of God for a correct

reply ; for although at first the divine

law Avas written on the human heart,

yet now depravity has well nigh effaced

that writing, and sin itself has made
the conscience vile. Neither can we
truly learn what sin is by comparing

ourselves with our fellow-men, for they

are sinners as we are. In God's Word
alone can we clearly perceive what sin

is, as being in its essence a violation

of law, and contempt of the divine

Lawgiver (H. E. I. 4478-4480). But
even in this aspect its full enormity

does not come into view. We must
consider what God is, and what we
owe to Him, and then it will appear

that our iniquity is the forthputting

of our strength against Him from
whom our strength has been derived,

and to whom we owe our all.

Observe, our iniquities are here

called ours. " l''hy sins," " thy trans-

gressions." We often boast of our pos-

sessions, but there is nothing else ours

as sin is ours. In the sense of absolute

possession, sins are the only things Ave

have. We are their authors, their crea-

tors ; and if we repent not, throughout
eternity they will be vultures which
will gnaw our hearts, the undying
worm, and the unquenchable fire to

which we shall be constantly exposed.

Can 110 one sever the connection

between me and my sin ? Must I

perish thus 1 The text is God's
gracious answer to that anxious

question.

I. The blessing here promised.
1. Forgiveness. " I am He that

blotteth out thy transgressions." The
language is figurative, and may refer

either to the blotting out of a dark
cloud from the heavens, until there

shall not be a single speck upon the

blue expanse ; or to the blotting out

of a sentence, when the criminal is

pardoned. Forgiveness is the setting

free of a guilty man from liability to

the punishment which his crimes have
merited. Of this pardon two charac-

teristics are prominent in the jihrase-

ology of the text. (1.) Its fulness.

It is a Hotting out. He redeems Israel

from all his iniquities. (2.) It is

a present blessing. The words imply

that God does so even now. Soon
as the sinner believes, he is forgiven.

2. "/ ivill not remember thy sins."

In a strict sense I am not sure that

God can be said to remember or to

forget anything. The expression of

my text must not be taken in its

strictest literality ; it is used in ac-

commodation to our finite minds, as

the best means of telling us that our
former sins will not, after we are par-

doned, be any, even the slightest bar-

rier, on God's side at least, to our
intercourse with Him. They are as

good as forgotten ; we may therefore

rise to friendship with God, undimmed
by anything which, coming from Him,
could painfully remind us that we had
formerly been His enemies.

II. The source from which this
blessing flows.

16.5
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'• I, even I," &c. It is thus a par-

don from God. " Who can forgive

sins but God only 1 " There can be

no peace enjoyed by any one until

lie knows that it is God who has

forgiven him. When a criminal has

been condemned to death, the fact

that he is pitied and forgiven by tlie

friends of him whom he has murdered
will not save his life, for he has sinned

not merely against them, but against

the law, and if the sovereign do not

issue pardon, he must endure the

])enalty. And so I have sinned against

God ; and I can rest in nothing short of

absolution pronounced by Him, If it

be a merely human pardon on which I

rest, the first thought ofGod will be suf-

ficient to bring back my disquietude and
fear ; but if it be God's forgiveness, I

may rest on that for ever. If I cer-

tainly know that He has justified, I

may sound out the daring defiance, and
challenge the universe for a reply,

"Who is he that condemneth ? " If

man pardon, God may still condemn
;

but if God forgive, then there is no
power that can reverse His deed, and
He Himself will never revoke it.

III. The groukd on which this

BLESSING IS BESTOWED.
" For mine own sake." The words

imply, 1. That God does not forgive sin

on the ground of anything in the sinner, or

done hy him. It is not written, for thy

tears' sake, or for thy good deeds' sake,

or for thy repentance' sake, but " for

mine own sake." When the tribes of

Israel were about to enter Canaan, it

was over and over again declared that

God gave them not that good land to

possess it for their own sake, &c. (Dent.

ix. 4-6). So with the blessings of the

new covenant, " Not for yoursakes do
I this, saith the Lord " (Ezek. xxxvi.

32). God will not, because He can-

not, forgive you on the ground of your
own worthiness, or for your own sake.

2. That God forgives sin only on such a

ground as glorifies Himself. He cannot
Ibrgive sin in every way, or on every
ground. He cannot do it simply for

His mercy's sake, for He is just as well

as merciful ; and both of these attri-

butes must be radiant with glory, in

IGC

His method of forgiveness. Hence it

is only " for His own sake "—that is,

through the atonement of our Lord
Jesus Christ—that this blessing is

bestowed : for only thus is the wliole

glory secured to Himself. If God
were to forgive sin without any satis-

faction to His justice, or any vindica-

tion of His law, His doing so would
dishonour His character, and sap the

foundations of His moral government.

He must be seen to be a " just God "

as well as " a Saviour :

" and in the

very matter of justifying the ungodly,

His justice must be clearly manifested

(H. E. I 376).

" In that salvation wrought by Thee,
Thy glory is made great."

For here His justice is satisfied, His
law magnified, His name honoured.

IV. The EVIDENT delight which
GOD HAS IN GRANTING THIS BLESSING.

" I, even I, am He," He dwells on
it, and specially on the fact of its com-
ing from Him, to show that it is not

only His own proper prerogative, but
His especial delight, to forgive sin for

His own sake. He delighteth in

mercy, and the depth of that delight

is nowhere seen so clearly as in the

Cross through which He seeks to

enjoy it. He is not the austere

Master that many picture Him to be :

He is a loving Father, if men would
only let Him love them ; and there is

nothing now in which He so rejoices as

in the bestowment of forgiveness on His
believing people. Some of us can tell

how blessed it is to receive this pardon
;

but who can conceive how much greater

is the blessedness of Him who gives it

!

(H. E. I. 2328.) Sinner, the highest

happiness thou canst give to God
will be by accepting this gracious

blessing.

V. The CHARACTER OF THOSE TO
WHOM THIS DECLARATION IS HERE
MADE.

liead verses 22-24. After this, as

an old commentator has said, " one

would think it should follow—I, even

I, am He that will destroy thee, and
burden myself no longer with care

about thee
:

" but no ; where sin has
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abounded, grace does much more
abound 3 Avhere wrath is most de-

served, mercy is most graciously ex-

pressed. If forgiveness has been

offered to sinners such as these, who
had wearied God with their iniquities,

is there any reason why it shouLl not

be to us ? We may have been very

aggravated transgressors, but we can

hardly be worse than they were. Yet
even if we are, Ave may take these

words as addressed to us. It makes
no matter who or what we are, yet

with the Lord there is mercy for us,

and with Him there is plenteous re-

demption.

But how, you say, am I to take it ?

I answer in the words of the prophet,
" Let the wicked forsake His way," &c.

You are to take it by repentance and
faith. Repentance looses your hold

from sin, faith fixes it upon Jesus

Christ.— /r. M. Taylor, D.D.: ''Life

Truths;' pp. 21-37.

That article in the creed, "/ believe

in the forgiveness of sin," is too little

thought of. Men flippantly declare

that they believe in it when they are

not conscious of any great sin of their

own, but when his transgression is

made apparent to a man, and his ini-

quity comes home to him, it is quite

another matter. His first instinct is

to fear that his sins are altogether un-

pardonable. If he does not state his

unbelief in so many words, yet in the

secret of his soul that dreadful convic-

tion takes hold upon him and darkens

every window of hope. He looks to

the law of God, and while he looks in

that direction he will certainly con-

clude that there is no pardon, for the

law knows nothing of forgiveness.

Within the awakened man there is the

memory of his past offences, and on
account of these his conscience passes

judgment upon his soul, and condemns
it as even the law doth. ]\Iany natural

impressions and instincts assist and
increase the clamours of conscience

;

for the man knows within himself, as

the result of observation and experi-

ence, that sin must bring its own
punishment. He perceives that it is a

knife which cuts the hand of him that

handles it, a sword that kills the man
who fights therewith. He feels that

he cannot himself readily pass by
offences committed by his fellow-men,

and so he concludes that the Lord can-

not willingly forgive. That part of the

hardness of his heart goes to deepen
the conviction that God will not pass

by his transgression ; and he is there-

fore terribly dismayed and hopeless of

mercy. The convinced sinner is able

to believe that mercy may be shown to

others ; but as for himself he signs his

own death-warrant, and labours under
the full persuasion that the acts of

God's mercy can never extend to him.

No stocks can hold a man so fast as

his own guilty fears.

With the desponding I shall try to

deal.

I. Theke is forgiveness.

1. This ajjpears in the treatment of

sinners ly God, inasmuch as He spares

their forfeited lives. When our first

parents had transgressed, they came
at once under desert of penalty. The
Lord visited the garden and convinced

the offenders of their transgression

;

but instead of there and then cast-

ing them for ever awav. He talked to

them of a certain seed of the woman
that should bruise the serpent's head.

Would the Lord thus have spared

them, if He had not meant to show
mercy 1 If God had no pardons, would
He not long ago have cut us down ?

God waiteth long, because He willeth

not the death of any, but that they

turn to Him and live.

2. JJ'liy did God institute the ceremonial

law, if there were no ivays of pardoning

transgression ? Why' the sacrificial shed-

ding of blood, if God did not intend to

blot out sin 1 Does not a type imply
the existence of that which is typi-

fied 1 The evident design of the whole
Mosaic economy was to reveal to man
the existence of mercy in the heart of

God, and the effectual operation of

that mercy in washing away sin.

3. If there is no forgiveness of sin,

why has the Lord given to sinful men
exhortations to repent ?

4. There must be pardons in the hand
1G7
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of God, or icliy the instiMlon of religmis

loorship among us to this day? Why
;ire we allowed to pray, if we cannot

be forgiven? Why are we allowed

to sing the praises of Godi Does
'God expect the condemned to praise

Him? Will He shut us up in the

ijrison-house for certain death, and yet

expect us to chant hallelujahs to His

praise ?

5. Why did Christ iiistittite the Chris-

tian ministry, and send forth His servants

to inoclaim His gospel ? What is the

gospel but a declaration that Christ

is exalted on high to give repentance

unto Israel and remission of sins ?

Why are we so earnestly commanded
to preach this gospel to every creature,

if the creature hearing it and believing

it must, nevertheless, still lie under

his sin?

6. Wliy are loe taught in that blessed

:iiiodcl of prayer ivhich our Saviour has

left us, to say, " Forgive us our trespasses,

as we forgive them that trespass against

us"? It is evident that God means
us to give a true absolution to all who
have offended us. He does not intend

that we should play at forgiveness, but

should really forgive all those who
have done evil towards us in any way.

Yes ; but then He has linked with

that forgiveness our prayer for mercy,

teaching us to ask that He would for-

give us as we forgive them. If, then,

our forgiveness is real, so is His. A
star of hope shines upon the sinner

from the Lord's Prayer in that parti-

cular petition.

7. God has actually forgiven mtdti-

tudes of sinners. We have read in Holy
Scripture of men who walked with God
and had this testimony, that they

pleased God ; but they could not have
pleased Him if their sins still provoked
Him to wrath ; therefore He nuist have
put their sins away. But I need not

talk of past ages ; many sitting among
you this day will tell you that they
enjoy a clear sense of forgiven sin.

II. This forgiveness is tanta-
:mount to forgetting sin.

The Lord does not exercise memory
.as you and I do. We recall the i)ast,

but He has no past ; all things are

1G8

present M'ith Him. God sees every-

thing at once by an intuitive percep-

tion : the past, the present, the future

are before Him at a glance. We may
not speak, except after the manner of

men, of the Lord God as having
memory ; and yet how blessed it is

that He should Himself use the speech

which is current among ourselves, and
represent Himself after the manner of

a man, and then say, " Their sins and
their iniquities will I remember no

more for ever." He wishes us to know
that His pardon is so true and deep
that it amounts to an absolute oblivion,

a total forgetting of all the wrong-
doing of the pardoned ones.

You know what we do when we
exercise memory. 1. To speak popu-

larly, a man lays up a thing in his

mind ; but when sin is forgiven it is

not laid up in God's mind. We make
a kind of store-room of our memory,
and there things are preserved, like

fruits in autumn, stored up to be used

by and by (Luke ii. 19). The Lord
will not do this with our sins. He
Avill not store them in His archives

;

He will not give them house-room.

As for the ungodly, their sins are

written with an iron pen, and the

measure of their iniquity is daily fill-

ing, till it be poured out upon their

own head ; their sins have gone before

them to the judgment-seat, and are

crying aloud for vengeance. As for

God's people, their case is otherwise;

the Lord imputeth not their iniquities

to them, and does not treasure them
up against a day of wrath. Of course

the Lord remembers their evil-doings

in the sense that He cannot forget

anything ; but judicially, as a judge,

He forgets the transgressions of the

pardoned ones. They are not before

Him in court, and come not under His

official ken.

2. In remembering, men also con-

sider and meditate on things ; but the

Lord icill not think over the sins of His
people. I have known persons brood

over an offence, as a hen gatliers her

chickens under lier wings. The wrong
grows worse as they tliink it over.

Tiiey carefully observe the offence
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from different points of view, and
whereas they were indignant at first,

they nurse their wrath and make it so

warm tliat it turns to h\v\. At first,

they Avould liave been satisfied with an
apology ; but when tliey have brooded
over the injustice, it seems so atro-

cious that they demand vengeance on
the offender. The merciful Lord doth
not so to those who repent. No ; for

He saith, " Their sins and their iniqui-

ties will I remember no more."

3. Sometimes you have almost for-

gotten a thing, and it is quite gone
out of your mind ; but an event hap-

pens which recalls it so vividly, that

it seems as if it were perpetrated but

yesterday. God ivill not recall the sin of

the loardoned. The transgressions of

His people are dead and buried, and
they shall never have a resurrection

:

"I will not remember their sins."

4. This not remembering means
that God will never seek any further

atonement. Under the old law, there

was remembrance of sins made every
year on the day of atonement; but
now the blessed One hath entered once

for all within the veil, and hath put
away sin for ever by the sacrifice of

Himself, so that there remaineth no
more sacrifice for sin. The Lord will

never seek another expiatory offering.

The sufferings of Jesus are so all-suffi-

cient that no believer shall be made to

suffer ]ienalty for his unrighteousness.

5. When it is said that God forgets

our sins, it signifies that He luill 7iever

punish US for them. How can He, when
He has forgotten them"? Next, that

He icill never iqjbraid us with them,—
" He giveth liberally and upbraideth

not." How can He upbraid us with
what He has forgotten 1 He will not

even lay them to our charge (Ezek.

xviii. 22 ; Eom. viii. 33, 34).

6. When the Lord says, " I will

not remember their sins," what does
it mean but this—that He will not treat

us any the less generously on account of
our having been great sinners? Look
how the Lord takes some of the

biggest sinners and uses them for

His glory. When I think of Peter
standing up on the Day of Pentecost,

and three thousand being converted
under his first sermon, I think no
more of Peter's failure and the cock-

crowing. I can see that the Lord has

forgotten his threefold denial, and
placed him in the front to be a soul-

winner. But the Lord Jesus not only

uses His people. He honours them
greatly. What honours He put upon
the apostles, those men that forsook

Him and fled in the hour of His
passion ! God has taken some here
present, and has given them commis-
sion and ability to bring blood-bought
souls to Himself. Is not this the

sign of perfect forgiveness 1 Blessing

He blesses us
;

yea, and makes us

blessings. We shall have grace on
earth, and glory in heaven. Surely
all this proves that He has altogether

blotted out our sins, and has deter-

mined to treat us as if we had been
perfectly innocent.

HL Forgiveness is to be had.
How 1 Through the atoning blood !

Come for it in God's appointed way.
" Repent ;

" that is, be sorry for your
sin ; change your mind about it and
hate it, though once you loved it.

Then confess it, for He saith, "only
acknowledge thine iniquity." Chief of

all, " Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,

and thou shalt be saved," and that

saving includes an act of amnesty and
oblivion as to all your sinful thoughts,

and words, and acts. Hast thou
done this ] Then thou art forgiven I

Never forget thy sin, nor the mercy
which has forgiven it. Always repent

and always praise the Lord. Honour
the forgetfulness of God in not re-

membering thy faults, and henceforth

do thou tell this blessed news to every

one thou seest—there is foi'giveness,

such forgiveness as was never heard
of until God Himself revealed it by
saying of His people, " Their sins and
their iniquities will I remember no
more".

—

C. H. Spurgeon : Meiropolitan

Tabernacle Fulj^it, No. 1685.

It is in standing well with God
that the chief good of man consists.

On this everything depends, both ior
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time and eternity. As man is His

creature, Ills child, there can be in the

lieart of God no other feehng to^vards

him in this character than good-will

and complacency. But one thing

there is that has come between us and
Him—sin, a thing that He cannot but

hate ; the one thing in all the universe

against which His displeasure is de-

clared. Yet it has proved the occasion

of bringing out His love into fuller

manifestation. He has been pleased

to proclaim a free pardon, altogether

irrespective of the nature and extent

of our sins, and with no other condi-

tion attached to it than that we re-

ceive it as the gift of His grace. How
great a blessing ! The pledge of everj^

other blessing that can come upon the

soul. Needed bv every one of us (H. E. I.

2329, 2330). Needed all through life,

in death, and beyond death !

I. God undertakes to pardon sin for

His own sake. It is against Him that

we have sinned, and consequently it is

only He that can forgive us. Tiiere is

but one thing that can give hope to the

guilty soul, and that is an assurance

from God Himself that He will deal

with it in mercy, and not remember it

against us. Such an assurance He has

given us ; indeed it may be said to be

the chief purpose of Eevelation to con-

vey this message of peace to our sin-

ruined Avorld, and commend it to our

acceptance (Ex. xxxiv. G, 7 ; Isa. i. 18
;

Ps. Ixxxvi. 5, &c.)

But it is not in love alone, but in

righteousness as well that sin is forgiven.

He has also made known to us the spe-

cial provision which has been made for

this purpose. The Son of God appears
in this world in our nature, bears the

burden of our sin, suffers and dies in

homage to the law of righteousness,

and rises from the dead as a sign that

nothing more can be demanded either

at His hands or at the hands of those

whose representative He is (Rom. iv.

25; 1 Pet. iii. 18 ; 2 Cor. v. 21). It

is as the All-just, then, and not
only as the All-merciful,—in His full

character as the Pighteous Father,

—

that God saves the soul from sin.

Tills meets the demands of our moral
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nature. It is a righteous pardon that

is conveyed in the Gospel, and as

such it is proof against conscience, and
law, and judgment, and all the terrors

which it is in their power to summon
against us.

Yet we must never cease to think

of mercy as the grand source of salva-

tion. Let no one suppose that the

work of Christ was necessary in order

to incline God to mercy (see p. 92,

and H. E. I. 390). On the contrary,

it was in His mercy that the plan

of grace took its rise (John iii. 16
;

1 John iv. 10). It is " for His own
sake" that He pardons and saves,—not

on the ground of anything lying out-

side His own nature, but on the

ground of that love, so full and change-

less, that it has been in His heart from
of old, even from everlasting. And
if it is "for His own sake," in this

high sense, how much more may we
say that it is not by reason of

anything in man that He pardons
sin?

II. Let us now consider pardon as

a thing which every one may look

upon as put in his own power. It is

the guilty that are in need of pardon

;

it is to them that it is oftered ; and as

all men are guilty in the sight of God,
the offer is intended to be co-extensive

with the whole human famil}'. (a)

Tills being so, with what shadow of

reason can any one stand afar off, as

if the message of peace were not in-

tended for him ?

The offer of pardon is sometimes
presented in a manner still more
pointed and individualising. The indi-

vidual is singled out from the mass, and
has the offer made to him in as direct

and personal a manner as if it were
made to none beside him.

The offer applies to every one just

in the state in which it finds him.

Yet there are few things men are more
slow to believe, than that a free and
unconditional pardon is put in their

own })ower.

" How can pardon have any refer-

ence to us, so long as our hearts are

hard, cold, and impenitent, as we
know them to be!" There are dis-
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oases to which the body is liable of a

very formidable kind, and which yet

are attended with so little pain as

to give the patient no alarm of his

danger. But when the physician as-

sures him of his real condition, and
offers to cure him, would his insensi-

bility to the disease be any good
reason for saying that the remedy
prescribed to him could have no
application to his case? And so as

to the sinner. This very want of I'eel-

ing is itself a part of our sin ; and
therefore, to say that we dare not
think of pardon until we get rid of it,

is to say either that it is a sin which the

mercy of God does not reach, or that it

must be overcome in some way or other

before it can be forgiven. But " the

blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from
all sin

;
" and this includes blindness,

coldness, impenitence, not less than
sin of any other kind, so that how-
ever insensate a man may be, he has
full pardon put in his power. (/3) It

is not merely to the humble and con-

trite that pardon is proclaimed, but
to man simply as a sinner, with all his

impenitence and all his insensibility

(H. E. I. 942).

III. The manner in which we close

with the offer of pardon. As the offer

is made to us in the free and un-

qualified form in which we have just

described it, a simple acceptance of it

is all that can be necessary. But what
are we to understand by the acceptance
of a gift of this nature ? Faith is the

only power by which we can deal with
it. When some one whom you have
offended tells you that he forgives

you, all you have to do is to satisfy

yourself that he is sincere in what he
says, and trust in his honour to make
it good ; and at once the difference is

at an end, and you have no more any
uneasiness on the subject. In like

manner, an offer of pardon is made to

you by God : He cannot be insincere

in making it. He can neither repent
of it, nor prove unable to do as He
has said. Eest in all this as true,

trust in God for His own blessing,

and in this state of mind you close

with His great offer, and your sin is

no more remembered against you (H.

E. I. 19G2).

IV. The acceptance of pardon will

lead to two things, — Comfort and
Holiness. 1. If we could realise all

tiiat is implied in it,—how deep the

death from which we are saved, and
how high and blessed the life which
begins to open up to us ; and could

we take it home to ourselves in all

its fulness, our consolation would
be unspeakable (H. E. I. 306, 307).

The man who has no belief that his

sins are forgiven can have no comfort
in the thought of God or eternity.

But just in the degree in which you
can trust in God for the pardon of

which He has been pleased to assure

you, you will have peace. To you He
will be a Friend and a Father. There
is joyaho in the sense of pardon. Those
who know Avhat it is to be in distress

of soul, as if the terrors of the Lord
had been let loose upon them, and the

pains of hell had taken hold upon
them, and who pass from this into

the peace of God, will be filled Avith

gladness, and for a time perhaps with
ecstasy. (7)

2. The other result that may be
expected to flow from an acceptance

of the remission of sin is Holiness. No
sooner do we receive the grace of recon-

ciliation, than we enter into new rela-

tions, andbegin to move inanewsphere:
the whole of our spiritual surroundings

are changed :
" old things are passed

away, and all things ai-e become new."
The consequence of this will be a new
tendency of thought and action. It is

not in the spirit of a hireling, not for

wages that we serve, but in love to

one who loves us with an everlasting

love, and at whose hands we receive

infinitely more as a free gift than any-
thingwe could have ever earned for our-

selves. Having been forgiven much,
M'e love much. Here is the great

spring of holiness,—love to the Holy
One, and this blending with a regard
for His holy will, and this, again,

being inseparable from a feeling of

active delight in His holy law.

—

George
Hutchison, D.D. : Sejinons, pp. 244-
2(iG.
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(a) As far as the proclamation of mercy is

concerned, no one is excepted of any class or

cliai-acter, so that every one is warranted to

take it to himself. Where there is no express

exclusion, all must he held to be included.

A whole province, let us suppose, has risen up

in rebellion against ita sovereign, and he

might justly take punishment on all the

inhabitants. Instead of this, however, he

proclaims a free pardon through all its bor-

ders, among all ranks and classes of the

people, whether leaders or followers in the

revolt, whether more or less criminal, without

exception or qualification of any kind. Such
a proclamation would fake in every individual

in the land, and would at once put an end to

fear and inspire universal confidence. For
none could pretend, with any show of reason,

that the king's pardon was not meant for him,
and that he had no warrant for embracing it.

Now this is an exact representation of how
the matter stands between the King of heaven
and the inhabitants of this guilty world.

As all are involved in the same sin, tlie same
pardon is proclaimed to all.

—

Hutchison.

(/3) As to overcoming our insensibility or

any other sin, as a prerequisite for pardon,

that is a thing which it is not in any man to

achieve. But suppose it were possible, and
that it were made one of the conditions on
which sin is forgiven, then pardon would come
to be a kind of compromise between God and
man—each going so far to meet the other

—God doing so much in mercy, and man
being expected to do the rest in the way of a

meritorious movement towards God. Nor is

this objection met even if we strike out the

element of merit, and ascribe the movement
to the grace of tiie Spirit; for this would be

to reverse the Divine order of the two grand
elements of salvation, as if holiness could

come before pardon, and as if pardon were
not the very first step in the way of life.

—

Htitcliison.

(7) But let no one reckon on the perma-
nency of such emotions, nor despair when they

sink down into a calmer state of mind, as if

the mercy and faithfulness of the Most Higli

were dependent on the variable flow of human
feelings. As the man that but an hour before

was counting the few swift days that seemed
to lie betrween him and his doom, goes along
the streets on his way from prison par-

doned and free, we can suppose him to be

so glad at heart that the very din and
tumult of the busy crowds, as they hurry to

and fro, are as music to his ear; and when
he goes out into tiie fields and woods, he sees

a beauty in the leaf and in the flower, and
hears a melody in the song of the birds, such as

he had never known before. But can it be

supposed that rapture like this will continue
for any length of time? And when it has
given place 10 a calmer state of feeling, are
we to say there is no comfort remaining ?

Emotion may and must subside, but there is a
happiness bound up with a sense of safety that

is sure to survive. And so with the man
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whose sins are forgiven, and who clings to this

conviction in every variety of experience.
Your hearts at times may be as dry as dust,

yet doubt not even then that you are safe,

—

as clear of guilt in the eye of God, and as
radiant in tlie white robes of righteousness, as

at other times when the tide of feeling is at

the fullest.

—

Hutchison (see also H. E. I. 2073,
2074).

Tliis is a promise of forgiveness.

Every criminal is liable to punish-

ment, and fears it. Does not the

child desire forgiveness when he has

transgressed his father's command?
This promise is made to sinners. In
promising or bestowing forgiveness,

God does not exterminate sin. The
accusation against the Jewish people

is drawn out in verses 22-24. Sin
is universal. There are degrees of

heiuousness. Some have gone greater

lengths than others, and sinned against

greater light. There is more or less

acknowledgment of sinfulness in all.

Some are deeply convinced and
awakened to concern. They are con-

scious of the alienation from God and
exposure to wrath.

The Gospel proclaims forgiveness.

It is a Gospel of mercy.

I. The text represents the Gospel
forgiveness as Divine. " I, even I,

am He." It rested with Himself
exclusively to determine whether
mercy should be exercised ; and if

so, in what way. And it is His
exclusive prerogative to exercise the

mercy, if it is exercised at all. " Who
can forgive sins, but God only 1 " No
priest possesses this power. His
words of absolution are ineffective,

excepting as they declare God's readi-

ness to forgive. "But did not Jesus

give this power to the Apostles 1

"

(John XX. 23). If He did, it would
not follow that the power descended

to any subsequent minister of Christ.

The Apostles had no successors. But
there is no instance recorded of their

ever exercising this power. It is fair

to infer that they did not possess

it. The power conferred was simply

ministerial. Power to declare the

way of salvation, the forgiveness of

sins. Possessed by every preacher.
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And by every Christian (Rev. xxii.

17).

He who alone can forgive does for-

give. He has chosen to provide

mercy. The text affirms it. The
Gospel affirms it. In this capacity

He will be known to men. He is the

sin-pardoning God. Encouraging to

those who desire forgiveness.

II. The text represents the Gospel

forgiveness as Gracious. "For mine
own sake." He must glorify Himself.

The display of the Divine glory is

intimately associated Avith and essential

to His moral government. The mercy
of the Gospel displays

—

1. His love. Human sin is the fear-

ful problem of the ages. But it gave

occasion for the manifestation of an
attribute which without it could not

have been known. Divine love, in the

exercise of forgiveness, becomes pos-

sible by sin. The truth that God is

love stands forth more distinctly.

2. His righteousness. Seen in the

method and grounds of forgiveness.

What a father may do in the privacy

of his family in relation to offences, is

different from what a magistrate may
do in his public capacity. The latter

is bound to maintain the law without

deviation. He is the representative

of justice. In this capacity the

Divine wisdom and righteousness have
combined with love in providing

mercy, after satisfying the demands
of justice. Christ has made the satis-

faction (H. E. I. 376).

3. His faithfulness. He revealed His
saving purpose to the Jews. He has

revealed His grace in Christ. His

honour is bound to the pardon of all

that accept the proclamation by believ-

ing in Jesus.

In providing mercy and exercising

forgiveness He acts according to His

own nature as well as for the sinner's

advantage. And the view of the

Divine character which is presented

by the Gospel is more calculated to

secure honour, and trust, and love,

and obedience than any other.

III. The text represents the Gospel
forgiveness as Complete. " That blot-

teth out thy transgressions ; and will

VOL. II.

not remember thy sins." Here is the

assurance of a true, because a complete

forgiveness. There is a sense in which
it is impossible for sin to be blotted

out. Many of its effects must remain
on ourselves and on others. Even
suffering through sin after it is for-

given. The drunkard and the impure
may have repented and found for-

giveness in Christ, and yet the ruiu

of their health and affairs may not
be repaired. Nothing can undo the

past. Neither can God literally for-

get sin. His Omniscience retains

everything for ever. Men say they

may forgive, but cannot forget. They
often mean something different from
what He means. He blots out sin,

when the sinner repairs to the Cross,

as the record of a debt is blotted from
the book ; so that the debtor is

treated as if he did not owe it.

He will not remember sin against

the sinner. It is as if the recipient of

a past injury dismisses all feeling from
his mind, and treats the offender as if

he had not sinned. He reconciles

him to Himself. He numbers him
among His children (Ps. xxxii. 1, 2).

How interesting and attractive this

representation of the Divine character.

Have you contemplated God only with

dread as the righteous Judge? Let

His mercy be also taken into the

account. His mercy does not destroy

His justice; His justice consents to

the exercise of mercy. For justice is

satisfied when Jesus dies.

The subject suggests solemn inquiry.

All ai-e sinners. Are all our sins

forgiven 1 Have we turned from sin ?

Have we trusted in the Saviour?

Let there be a continued resting iu

Him. Let there be a steadfast current

of the heart's preferences towards God's

ways. Let there be watchful holiness

and earnest usefulness.

Are your sins not forgiven ? Living

on with all the sins of your life against

you as an uncancelled debt? Kind
and amiable in your deportment

;
you

would not wrong any man. Yet you
live in this state of alienation from

God. And you are allowing the

opportunity of reconciliation to slip
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past you. You cannot say you are

unforgiven because He is unwilling to

forgive. Couscience says it is because

you have never sought forgiveness,

because you do not like the terms on

which it is olTered. You will not

relinquish your sins. You will not

come to Him that you might have

life.

Do you say you would gladly come
;

that you earnestly desire forgiveness

;

that you are willing to have Christ if

He will only have you ? What have

you to fear? Does not the Gospel

proclaim the forgiving God? Come
to Him then. " Through this Man is

preached unto you the forgiveness of

sins."

—

J. Raidinson.

There is one thing that God always

does with sin. He removes it out of

His presence. When He casts away a

guilty soul, and when He pardons a

penitent soul, He is doing the same
thing—removing sin absolutely and
infinitely. In the depth of His justice,

I see the height of His mercy. There

is not a greater distance between a

soul in hell and heaven than there is

between a pardoned man and a par-

doned man's sins. When we think of

sin's power and consequences, what
can be compared with that single word,

fm-giveness ?

I. The Author of forgiveness.
" I, even I," an expression which de-

notes that God is taking to Himself,

in some especial degree, some sovereign

prerogative.

In earthly things, when a sovereign

})asses pardon, he has been aggrieved,

indeed, in so far as the cause of justice

is the cause of all ; but still he has no
personal injury to forgive. Or, when
an offended man forgives his enemy,
there comes across his mind the recol-

lection that he must stand in need of

pardon too. But now mark it with
God, He is the being most nearly

concerned in all the transgressions

you have ever committed (H. E. I.

4-178-4480). His law was broken

;

His em})ire disarranged ; His mercy
trampled upon ; His love frustrated
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(verse 24). But then, how grandly

comes in the text ! Were it that one

God is injured and another God steps

in to make the atonement and forgive,

I should marvel less. But here lies

the wonder, that God whom we pro-

voke, despise, and neglect, originates

the plan and conducts the scheme of

mercy Himself.

Carry this thought a step further

into the manner in which pardon of

sin is procured. Men wish to do

something to help their pardon. If

they could feel more, pray more, do
more, and be better than they are,

they might hope for forgiveness. ^Ve

want to find some reason in ourselves

why God should forgive us. We en-

deavour to have before pardon that

which will never come till after pardon.

But how does God forgive? Like a

sovereign : not because you are good,

but because He is love. This is the

hinging-point of the peace of thou-

sands, Avho will not take forgiveness

as an act of mercy.

Look, again, at the text in respect

to the way by which the sense of for-

giveness when it is granted is com-
municated to a man's mind. This is

the direct work of Almighty God, who
has never communicated it to any man
to do it. It belongs not to any living

man to pronounce a sinner's pardon in

any other than a conditional or declara-

tory sense. If you desire a clear ap-

prehension of God's reconciling love,

you must acknowledge that to Him
alone it appertaineth to forgive sin.

The Author of forgiveness, then, is

God, All the attributes are brought
to bear upon your peace—omnipotence,

unchangeableness, love, justice. The
pardoned sinner stands upon the

eternal, leans upon the infinite, and
looks out upon the unfading. It is

the very Saviour who shed His life-

blood, that says, " I, even I " (Rom,
viii, 33, 34).

II. The kature of fougivexkss,

\. In respect of /i/«e. Tiie verb runs

in the present tense. It is not "I
have blotted," nor, " I will blot," but

something far better. Probably, the

metaphor is taken from a man obliter-
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ating with a sponge the record made
upon a tablet. We think of God as

unwilling to forgive ; but He is ready,

always waiting to blot out the record

of every sin, as the mist that gathers

round the mountain top is dispersed

by the breeze. See, then, the Chris-

tian's privilege. He looks up to God
and he is forgiven. And He who for-

gives once goes on day after day for-

giving. He does not upbraid, and
say, " I forgave you yesterday, and I

cannot forgive you to-day." Sins are

falling every moment upon that book,

but the hand of love wipes out the

record. A drop of blood fell on the

page and washed it all away like snow.

O try it ! There is God waiting to

wipe out every trace of your sin, if

only you look ujd in simple faith to

Him.
2. In respect of degree. I thank

God for that little word " out." None
can read a trace where God'so bliterat-

ing hand has once passed. You never

read oi a partial cure wrought by Christ

on earth, and you never find such a

thing in the history of the Church as

the partial healing of a man's soul.

Whatever God does is infinite. It is

out—" blotteth out." Some may feel,

" God has forgiven me that sin, but
not all my sins." That is impossible.

There never was the case of a man
upon the earth who has had only one
sin forgiven.

There is a distinction between
*' transgression " and "sin." The for-

mer is the wicked act that lies upon
the surface ; the latter the deep corrup-

tion that lies within the heart. God
blots out the transgressions, and will

not remember the sins. He deals with

both the stream and the fountain.

Do not misunderstand me. God's

people commit sin, and are punished

very heavily for it in this world after

forgiveness. But sin is never inijmted

to a man in Christ Jgsus (Kom.
viii. 1).

3. In respect of continuance. The
present swells out into the future. It

stretches on to your sick and dying
bed; it meets you at the judgment-
seat— " I will not remember."

III. The reason of forgiveness.
God finds all motive within Himself

—

"for mine own name's sake." You
say, "Does not He seek the good of
His creatures 1 " Yes ; but the good
of His creatures and His own glory
are identical. You ask, "Why does
God forgive a rebel creature 1 " The
answer is nowhere in the creature.

It is not in prayer, not in repentance,
not in faith ; but it is in God. Here
is our confidence. God's forgiveness
is not like the ocean. It has the ocean's

depths, but not the ocean's tides.

Therefore He has based it, not on the
universe, but on Himself. If the
ground of your pardon rested on your-
self or your fellow-creatures, on the
holy motives you cherished, on the
good deeds you performed, what hope
could there be of forgiveness? The
reason for forgiveness is found in that
eternal counsel wherein God gave to

His Son a kingdom ; in God's will

that there should be a multitude
round the throne of His glory; in

that unfathomable love in which He
is the loving Father of all His crea-

tures; in justice, where, in faithful-

ness to His Son, He hath made it

unjust to punish one pardoned in the

Son ; in that immutable wisdom
wherein He hath given us an earnest

of His forgiveness ; but above all, seek

it in that spot where His love, power,
and wisdom stand out unitedly magni-
fied, that purest revelation of His
being, that bright efi"ulgence of His
name, wherein all meet—in the man
Christ Jesus, the crucified, the risen

Saviour.

—

James Vaughan, 31.A.: Fifty

Sermons, pp. 279-288.

I. Free grace blots out our trans-

gressions FROM God's book.
II. With God's hand. 1. The re-

cording hand. 2. The hand of Him
against whom you have oflfended. 3.

The rejected hand. 4. The avengint^

hand. 5. The spotless hand of justice.

6. The hand of the Supreme Being.

7. The hand of the unchanging God.
III. For God's sake. " I, even I,

am He that blotteth out thy trans-

17.9
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gressious, for mine own sake " (Ezek.

xxxvi. 21-22; 32). Everything God
does is for His glory. " Of Him, and
through Him, and to Him are all

tilings." " Of Him" as the great

c|,use ; " throvgh Him," as the great

worker ;
" to Him" as the great end.

1. Is it for the glory of God to

manifest His infinite icisdom, ? See it,

in its brightness, in this work of

salvation.

2. Is it for His glory to manifest

His infinite justice ? In the salvation

of the Church, God has revealed that

justice in its inflexible severit3^ (1.)

In the eternal plan of salvation by
sacrifice. (2.) Shining in the solemn

glory of the cross of Emmanuel.
3. Is it for His glory to manifest

His ivfinile 2)ower ? See it in the fear-

ful miracles of Egypt ; in the merciful

deeds of the great Miracle-\Yorker

;

in the pardoning of sins, the destroying

of the works of the devil, the regenera-

tion of the corrupt, the resurrection

of the dead, the restoration of immor-
tality, and the everlasting reign of

righteousness.

4. Is it for His glory to manifest

His infinite love ? In the salvation of

the Church it is revealed in its im-

measurable greatness ; in His com-

passion for the perishing, forbearance

towards the rebellious, forgiveness of

the repenting, and in His kindness to

the believing.

IV. From God's memory. " I will

not rernember thy sins." A heavenly

truth in an earthly dress.

—

H. Grattan

Guinness: Sermons, pp. 333-363.

If we were to ask, who need the for-

giveness of sins 1 the ready answer

would be, sinners. All men are sinners

(Rom. iii. 10, 12, 23, and 1 John i. 8,

10). The dreadful reality of sin in us,

and sin on us, making us sinners in

the deepest sense, gives the teaching of

the Word touching forgiveness a large

and living interest to us all.

I. 2'he fad that God forgives sin.

Stated in Ex. xxxiv. 6, 7 ; 2 Chron.
vii. 14 ; Ps. Ixxxvi. 5 ; cxxx. 4. Illus-

trated in David (Ps. xxxii. 5). Sick
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of the palsy (Matt. ix. 2), Woman in

Simon's house (Luke vii. 48).

II. The mcritorioiis ground on ichich

God forgives. Christ Jesus (Col. i.

14; 1 John ii. 12; Acts x. 43; Rom.
iii. 24, 25). The question may be
asked. What has Christ done that

He forgives for His sake ? See Heb.
ix. 22-26 ; 1 Pet. iii. 18; Isa. liii. 5, 6.

III. The conditions in us necessary to

forgiveness. Repentance (John i. 9

;

Actsiii. 19). Faith (Acts xiii. 38). For-

saking sin (Prov. xxviii. 13).

IV. The perfection of Divine forgive-

ness. 1. Sins are blotted out (Isa.

xliii. 25). 2. Totally removed from
sight (Isa. i. 18). 3. Forgotten for

ever (Jer. xxxi. 34; Heb. x. 17).

V. The consequ,e7ices offorgiveness. We
have :— 1. Life (Col. ii. 13). 2. Blessed-

ness in the soul (Ps. xxxii, 1, 2 ; 1

John V. 10). 3. Praise in the

heart (Isa. xii. 1). 4. The fear of

God (Ps. cxxx. 4; Jer. xxxiii. 8, 9).

5. Reconciliation with God (Luke xv.

12-32). 6. Praise and joy (Rom. v.

1, 2).—/. A. R Dickson.

We may learn :

—

I. That it is God only who can

pardon sin.. How vain, then, is it

for man to attempt it ! How wicked

for man to claim the prerogative

!

And yet it is an essential part of the

Pjtpal system, that the Pope and his

priests have the power of remitting

the penalty of transgression.

II. That this is done by God solely

for His own sake. It is not— 1. Be-

cause we have any claim to it, for

then it would not be pardon, but jus-

tice. 2. Nor have we any power to

compel God to forgive—for who can

contend with Him, and how can mere

power procure pardon? 3. Nor have

we any merit, for then also it would be

justice ; and we have no merit. 4. Nor
is it primarily in order that we may be

happy—for our happiness is a matter

not worthy to be named, compared with

the honour of God. But it is solely for

His own sake ; to promote His glory

;

to show His perfections ; to evince the

greatness of His mercy ; ;vnd to show
His boundless and etLrnal love.
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III. They who are pardoned should
live to His glory, and not to them-
selves. For that they -were forgiven.

IV. If men are ever pardoned, they
mnst come to God—and to God alone.

They must come not to jusiify them-
selves, but to confess their crimes

;

and they must come with a willing-

ness that God should pardon them on
just such terms as He pleases ; at just

such a time as He pleases ; and solely

Avith a view to the promotion of His
own glory. Unless they have this

feeling, they never can be forgiven,

nor should they be forgiven. — A.
Barnes.

The text solves most of the pro-

blems arising out of our moral condi-

tion.

I; Our NEED OF FORGIVENESS. This

is evident on account of our transgres-

sions. All guilty before God. The text

refers to one species of moral evil

—

" transgressions " — violations of the

Divine law. TJieyare— 1. Diversified.

Against both tables—Divine provi-

dences, &c. 2. Numberless. 3. Indi-

vidual—distinctly ours. 4. Heinous.

As committed against a good and
gracious God, &c. As scarlet and

crimson. 5. Recorded. Symbol of the
text (Rev. XX. 11. &c.) 6. Connected

iciik Divine penalties. 7. No created be-

iiiij can deliver us from the residts of our

transgressions. No priest, &c. Jesus
only.

n. The divine declaration as to
BLOTTING OUT TRANSGRESSION. Strik-

ing. I, the Creator (ver. 15) ; the
Jehovah (ver. 3) ; the Holy One of

Israel (ver. 3); your Redeemer (ver.

14). 1. He has sovereign right to do
so. 2. His infinite love and mercy
disposes Him to do so (Ex. xxxii. 18,

&c.) 3. This Divine nature and name
Christ the Saviour possessed as the Son
of God (Col. ii. 9). He was appointed
the JMediator, and by and through His
person, merit, and work we obtain for-

giveness of sin. There is salvation in

none other. 4. By faith in the Gospel
of Christ, we realise the removal of our
sins.

Conclusion.—God blots out all sin

utterly and for ever. The erasure is

complete. How solicitous we should
be to hear God speaking thus to our
hearts, by His Holy Spirit. There is

.

no excuse for the iftiforgiven.

—

J.

Burns, D.D., LL.D. : Sketches and Out-

lines, pp. 348.

The Spirit promised to the Seed of Jacob.

xliv. 1-5. Yet now hear, Jacob my Servant, &c.

The three Divine Persons in the

Godhead are represented in Scripture

as concurring in the salvation of fallen

man. Our text is one of those interest-

ing passages in which the Holy Spirit

is promised in the Old Testament.

T. The people to v^^hom the pro-

mise is made. The "seed" or "off-

spring " of Jacob, i.e., those who resem-

ble Jacob in his state and character, in

his spirit and conduct. 1. Jacob is

here represented as the creature of

God. "Thus saith the Lord that

made thee, and formed tliee from the

womb." The same is true of all His
spiritual children (Eph. ii. 10). 2.

God had chosen Jacob. Twice declared

in our text, True also of His spiritual

children (1 Pet. ii. 9). 3. In the text

twice called the servant of God. His
children are also in the same capacity

(Acts xxvii. 23 ; Rom. xii. 1). 3.

Jacob is also called Israel. We know
on Avhat occasion that name was first

given him (Gen. xxii. 28). It is the

memorial of his triumph in prayer;
and the promise in our text is made to

those who, like Jacob, wrestle with
God in prayer for spiritual blessings,

5. Jacob is here called Jesurun, i.e..

" the upright one." Those who are

interested in this promise are such as

are upright before God. Imperfection

may cleave to them ; overpowered by
temptation, they may fall into sin

;

yet they are sincere (H. E. I. 1022).
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II. The promisk made in the
TEXT (ver. 3). Wiiat is here promised

is the Holy Spirit of God, the Sancti-

fier and Comforter of the Ciiurch. A
blessing in which all other blessings

may be said to be included. With it,

and it alone, there come to the soul

spiritual life, pardon, purity, peace,

and meetness for heaven. Here pro-

mised under the emblem of water.

Water is a l)lessing— 1. UniversaJhj

necessary. Without it, both man and
beast must speedily perish. 2. Univer-

sally diffused. In some countries, in-

deed, it is more abundant than in

others ; but there is no habitable

region on the face of the earth where
it is entirely wanting. Nor is the Holy
Spirit confined to a few favoured ones

(Acts ii. 17). This promise is being

fulfilled. 3. Ahmdant. Note the pro-

mise of the text: "pour floods." He
will communicate His Spirit copiously

to earnest suppliants. 4. Cheap. Gener-
ally cheap, as the light of tlie sun, or

as the air we breathe. What can be
cheaper than the grace of the Spirit ]

Too precious to be sold (Job xxviii. 14).

It is the free gift of God in Christ

Jesus our Lord (John iv. 10).

HI. The effects attending the
FULFILMENT OF THIS PROMISE (vers.

4, 5). When the earth has been long

without rain, the whole face of nature

assumes a mournful and sterile appear-

ance. Let rain be given, and fertility

and beauty are seen on every side.

Without the Holy Spirit, there is

barrenness in the Church. When the

Spirit is poured out upon the Church,

what are the results %

1. Its converts become exceedingly

numerous. " They shall spring up
as among the grass "—numerous as

the blades of grass. Preliminary ful-

filments of the promise (Acts ii. 41,

iv. 41, v. 14), In every age since

that time, the number of converts has

multiplied in proportion to the out-

j)ouring of the Spirit.

2. Its converts become distinguished

fff)- the rapidity and luxuriance of their

spiritual growth. " They spring up
as willows by the water-courses " (cf.

Hos. xiv. 5-7). The young convert,
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watered by the dews of the Spirit,

makes rapid progress in spiritual

knowledge and in grace. He rivals

the lily in grace, the olive-tree in

beauty, the cedar in stateliness, and
the vine in fruitfulness. He ripens as

quickly as the full-grown ear of corn

;

and, like the vine of Lebanon, diffuses

around him the most delightful fra-

grance.

3. They are animated by the purest

spirit of self-dedication to the Lord, and

of cordial attachment to His people (ver.

5). That is, they shall dedicate them-
selves to the Lord as His faithful

servants and sincere worshippers ; and
separating themselves from the un-

godly and profane, shall solemnly and
publicly join themselves to His Church.

That this is the duty of those who
have been converted and benefited

by the Spirit, may be safely inferred

from the practice of the Church in

every age (Acts ii. 44, 46), Can we
do better than follow the example set

us by the primitive Church 1 Is it not

at once our duty and the most likely

way to promote the edification and
salvation of our souls 1 Are we not

more likely to go to heaven in com-
pany with those who travel thither,

than by keeping aloof from themi
(H. E. L 3903-3911.)

Conclusion.—1. What resemblance

do ice bear to the character of the people

to lohom the promise is made ? Is the

workmanship of God seen in us ?

Does the sanctity of our lives prove

that we are His elect people ? Are
we men of fervent and persevering

prayer? Are we sincere and upright

before God ?

2. Has the promise of the text been

fidjilled to our souls? We so abso-

lutely need the grace of the Spirit

that we must perish, if we have it

not. There is no good reason why
we should be without it ; like water,

it is everywhere placed within our

reach, and may be obtained in the

greatest abundance by only asking

for it. How inexcusable, then, must
we be, if we still remain without

it!

3. Some of us profess to have re-
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ceived the Spirit ! What are the

effects which He has produced on our
spirit and conduct 1 (H. E. I. 28t)7,

2898, U30-1437).

4. Have you truly dedicated yourself to

God ? and have you joined His people ?—Daniel Bees: Sermons, pp. 469-
479.

The Holy Spirit and His Influence on Man,

{For Whit-Sunday.)

xliv. 3, 4. / will pour water upon him that is thirsty, <L-c.

When God designed the recovery

of ruined man, He purposed to ac-

complish the gracious and glorious

work by two great means : by giving

the Son to take upon Him our nature,

to obey and suffer for us therein ; and
by sending the Holy Spirit, to render

all that Christ has done and suffered

for us applicable and effectual to the

salvation of our souls.

In this Scripture an abundant
effusion of the Spirit is promised to

the Church, under the emblem of

water : "I will pour water upon him
that is thirsty." Being made truly

sensible of spiritual need, and earnest-

ly desirous of something better than
creature satisfaction, this declaration

promises a supply of spiritual blessings

for the refreshment of the soul. Is

that soul barren as the dry ground
where there is no water? There is an
enlargement of the promise

—

floods of

grace are spoken of: "and floods

upon the dry ground." Then there

is an explanation, in the plainest

language :
" I will pour My Spirit

upon thy seed, and My blessings upon
thine offspring."

This promise was strikingly fulfilled

on the day of Pentecost. It is doubt-

less to have a more complete fulfil-

ment in that happy and glorious state

which yet awaits the Church, when
the knowledge of the Lord shall fill

the earth, as the waters cover the sea.

But it has also a most important
reference to those operations which
are carried on by the Holy Spirit in

our own souls, and upon which our

salvation depends (John iii. 3). Let
us, then, reverently study what has

been revealed to us in the Word of

God concerning the being and opera-

tions of the Holy Spirit.

I. The Holy Spirit.

1. The Spirit, of whom this and
other Scriptures speak to us, is Divine.

(1) This, and more, is involved in our

Lord's command, " Go and make
disciples of all nations, baptizing them
into tiie name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost." (2) The
same distinguishing names and titles

are given continually in the Word of

God to the Holy Ghost, as belong

to no other than Almighty God.

''The Lord" (2 Cor. iii. L Cf.

Isaiah vi. 9 with Acts xxviii. 25).

"God" (Acts v. 3). "Jehovah"
(Cf. Isaiah Ixiii. 14 with Deut. xxxii.

12 and Num. xiv. 11).

2. The Holy Spirit is not an attri-

bute or operation of God the Father
;

His distinct personaliiy is clearly mani-

fest from several scriptures.

(1.) From distinct and visible ap-

pearances. At the baptism of our Lord.

In Matt. iii. 16, we read of a distinct

manifestation of three Sacred Persons,

at one time and place : The voice of

the Father was heard, "This is my
beloved Son ;

" the Lord Jesus came
up out of the Jordan ; and the Holy
Spirit in a bodily shape descended

from heaven, and lighted upon Him.
On the day of Pentecost. He visibly

descended on the apostles, in the like-

ness of fire.

(2.) To " the Spirit " divine and per-

sonal attributes are assigned. He is

eternal (Heb. ix. 14). Omnipresent (Ps.

cxxxix. 7). Omniscient (1 Cor. ii. 10).

(3.) He acts in a personal manner, as

one who has a distinct and personal

will (John xiv. 7, 8 ; 1 Cor. xii. 11).

(4.) He has personal appellations

(Isaiah xi. 2; John xiv. 16, 26). He
is called " a Comforter," which is the

name of a person, and of one vested
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with an office ;
" another Comforter" to

distinguish ITiin from God the Son,

•who is a Comforter and indisputably

a Person.

(5.) Tlie immediate care and govern-

ment of the Cliristian Church has been

committed peculiarly to the Holy
Spirit. Regeneration is His especial

Avork, spiritual life His especial gift

;

by Him the work of sauctification is

carried on ; all Christian holiness, and
the exercise of every grace, proceed

from Him (John iii. 3; 2 Thess. ii. 13
;

2 Cor. xiii. 14, &c.) He also qualifies

and appoints persons to minister in

the Cimrch of Christ, and claims their

services (Acts xiii. 2, xx. 28).

These testimonies place it beyond
doubt that the Holy Spirit is a divine,

distinct, and self-existent person, in-

finite in all His attributes ; tliat He
is also, with the Father and the Son,

One, God over all, blessed for evermore
(H. E. I. 2867).

II. His operations in the human
SOUL.

He is the great Teacher, the Spirit

of Illumination, the promised Guide,
who alone can lead us into a saving

knowledge of the truth. We all con-

tinue in a state of spiritual darkness
and death until by His mighty power
Ave are born again. It is only through
His agency that the corruptions of the

human heart can be subdued and mor-
tified, and a holy confonnity to the
Avill of God eitlier acquired or sus-

tained. He is the great and only true

Comforter, from Avhom alone any solid

consolations come. His Avork in the
soul is just as necessary for its sah'a-

tion as Avas the Avork tluit Avas finished

on the Cross; and no man, hoAvever
Avise or learned he may be, knoAvs
really one tittle more of spiritual

things than he is experimentally
taught them by the Holy Ghost. His
blessed influences, Avhich are so abso-
lutely necessary to us, should be ear-

nestly sousht (H. E. I. 2871-2891 •

P. D. 1815-1821).—/o/m Johnstone,

M.A. : The Way of Life, pp. 172-196.

The suitableness of this passage to
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the important subject of the day, Avhen

Ave commemorate the outpouring of

the Holy Ghost on the day of Pente-

cost, is obvious. Let us consider

—

I. The promise. "I Avill pour,"

&c. This, then, is a promise of the

Spirit, Avhich is here compared, as in

otlier scriptures, to Avater, on account

partly of its purifying, and partly of

its comforting properties. For as Avater

cleanses the body and quenches thirst,

so the Spirit purifies the soul and
satisfies spiritual desires.

But Avho are they upon Avhom the

Spirit is poured? 1. Upon the people

of God, compared to the earth in the

drought of summer, parched and thirst-

ing for rain ; upon those Avho are sen-

sible of their spiritual barrenness, and
are not looking for the supply of their

Avants to their own imaginary merits

or strength, but are trusting in the

mercy of God through Christ. Upon
these the Lord Avill shed the Holy
Ghost abixndantly. 2. Upon the chil-

dren of believers.

II. Its effects. " And they shall

spring up as among the grass, as Avil-

lows by the Avater-courses.'' The image
here employed implies two things—an
increase of the Church, and a groAvth

of individual piety. As plants and
herbs spring up of themselves and
spread in a grassy and Avell-Avatered

spot, so did the Christian religion at

first rapidly extend itself, through the

outpouring of the Holy Ghost. Thou-
sands Avere converted by a single ser-

mon, and churches Avere planted over
the Avhole of the then known Avorld.

As the Avillow situate by the river's

side shoots up quickly, so he upon
Avhom the Lord pours His Spirit plen-

tifully thrives and flourishes in the

divine life. His faith becomes stead-

last, his love pure and fervent, his

humility profound, his knoAvle Ige and
Avisdom extensiA'e and deep, his Z'\al

ardent and constant, lowly and meeic,

his deadness to the Avorld thorougli,

and his devotedness to God unreserved.

If the gift of the Spirit be so im-

portant, how earnestly should tee pray
for it I Prayer is the appointed means
of obtaining cA'ery blessing, Avhether
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temporal or spiritual, which God has

to bestow. It is the particular duty

annexed to the promise of the Spirit

(Ezek. xxxvi. 27 and 37). Neglect it

not ! Pray first of all for your own
dry and barren souls, that they may
be visited with an abundant outpour-

ing of the Spirit, and thereby be soft-

ened, refreshed, and fertilised. Pi'ay

next for your children, and pray in

faith, expecting, on the ground of the

new covenant and of the Divine pro-

mises, that your prayers will be heard

and answered
;
your children axe in-

cluded in the promise as well as your-

selves. Make a constant practice of

praying "for the good estate of the

Catholic Church, that it may be so

guided and governed by God's good
Spirit, that all who profess and call

themselves Christians may be led into

the way of truth, and hold the faith

in the unity of spirit, in the bond of

peace, and in righteousness of life."

—

James Gibson, M.A. : Sermons, pp. 87-
99.

Three things demand our attention

—

I. The necessity of Divine influ-
ence.

This is seen in the condition of the

persons to whom this promise is ad-

dressed. Graphic and affecting terms

are used to describe the state of the

Church when the grace of the Spirit

is withdrawn or withheld. It is a

state— 1. Of destitution. The face of

nature is entirely dependent on the

dews and rains of heaven for its j^ic-

turesque and fruitful appearance. In

their absence the earth pines and lan-

guishes. Think of the condition and ap-

pearance of Israel, when for more than
three years rain was withheld from it.

As dependent is the heart of man upon
God ; Avhere His gracious influence is

not exerted, there is no true peace or

joy. 2. Of sterility. This is denoted

by the phrase "dry ground." Dry
ground is barren. Equally barren is

the human heart in the absence of

divine influence ; it brings forth no-

thing valuable. 3. This destitution and
barrenness extends even to the rising gene-

ration. Grace is not hereditary. The

children of the most devout are indi-

vidually dependent on G-od for all

excellence. Unless that dependence
is exercised, all the excellences result-

ing from their religious education will

dwindle away and ultimately die. The
necessity of divine influence clings to

us all.

II. The nature ov the Divine
influence.

This is represented in the metaphor
by which it is described, " I will pour
tuater," &c. The ojiposite metaphor,

fi7'e, is also used to describe the work
of the Holy Spirit. The propriety and
beauty of the metaphor employed here

will appear if we consider— 1. The

jyecidiar proprieties of the promised bless-

ing. Remember (1.) its cleansing in-

fluence. (2.) Its softening power. (3.)

Its fertilising tendency. (4.) Its satis-

fying quality. Nothing else so effec-

tually quenches thirst. 2. The manner

of its bestoivment. (1.) It falls from
heaven. (2.) It is imparted freely.

(3.) It is poured forth copiously.

"Floods upon the dry ground."

III. The effects of Divine in-

fluence.
When it is exerted, the results are

seen— 1, In numerous conversions to

God (ver. 4). As grass springs up in

the water-courses, and willows grow in

the moistened earth, so where the

Spirit is jjoured forth numbers of con-

verts arise to call the Redeemer blessed.

2. In consecration to the service of Christ

(ver. 5). (1.) It is individual and
personal. (2.) It is marked by holy

decision openly avowed. (3.) It is

influential in its example. " One shall

say . . . and another !

"

Conclusion. — 1. This promise

should teach us to cultivate depend-

ence on the Holy Spirit. 2. Let us

derive encouragement to seek an en-

larged eff'usiou of the Divine influence

for ourselves and for others. 3. The
promise and the pictures of the text

appeal to you young folk. They show
you what you are without the Holy
Spirit ; what you may become under
His gracious influence; and they stimu-

late you to that personal dedication to

God on which your [>resent and eternal
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well-being depends.

D.D.
George Smith,

jrjio are they that shall participate

in these rich blessings ? The region sur-

veyed by the promise is one of desti-

tution. It is a " dry ground," Months
since a drop of rain fell. It is parched.

Nothing grows. The land is thirsty.

The land and people represent God's
Church. It was a separated people

(ver. 2). Jacob and Israel, names of

the chosen people. Jesurun, " my
righteous " or " beloved one." So that

the promise of the text relates to the

Church.

1, In itself. This is the primary
idea. The Church is depressed. Here
is a promise of revival and refreshing.

This is God's usual course. He re-

animates the spiritual life within the

Church before He extends it beyond.
The world's conversion is through the

Church. But if, like salt that has lost

its savour, it has become incapable of

its proper influence, how shall its capa-

city be regained ? Only by a new out-

pouring of the Spirit from on high.

God brought back His people ; then
the heathen knew that He was the

Lord. At the Day of Pentecost the

Spirit was first given to the disciples,

then to the multitude. "Beginning
at Jerusalem."

2. In its children. The special

promise of the text is that the children

shall be brought under the saving in-

fluence. " I will pour my Spirit on
thy seed, and my blessing upon thine

off'spring" (Acts ii. 39). There is a

special propriety and beauty in the

arrangement that the Christian parent
should be the means of training his

children for the Church, If the chil-

dren of Christians are not Christians,

it is usually because the parents have
failed iu some respect to be to their

children what they should have been.

We ought to be able to look around
on the families of Christians and anti-

cipate their union in the fellowship of

the Church as a matter of course.

Thus there is in this promise the

idea of the Gospel's perpetuation in

the world. It shall not expire with
the existing generation. If not a single

convert were added from the regions

beyond, it will continue to live in the

children of God's people. So that,

though the grass withers and the

flower fades; though the man dies and
is forgotten, the Word of the Lord,
which by the Gospel is preached unto
you, endureth for ever. Is not the

greater proportion of conversions usu-

ally among the young? Is not this a

fulfilment of the promise 1 Let Chris-

tian parents and Christian ministers

be specially interested in the young
(H. E. L 781-788, 795, 803-806).
Nor does it terminate there. It

spreads outwards. Unlike Gideon's

fleece, which was saturated while the

surrounding ground remained dry, the

dew which falls upon the Church
reaches the region outside (Ezek.

xxxiv. 26), Large numbers attend

our Christian sanctuaries who do not
identify themselves with the Church.

They hear the Gospel ; are interested

in its success ; but they have not its

blessing. The waters of salvation are

flowing around them ; but their souls

remain parched. For them every

Christian should pray. They will

suffer me to say a word to them. You
are like a drowning man who clings to

the side of the boat, but refuses to

(inter it. This is not God's fault. It

is your own. How long shall it

continue ?

We want more prayer for the Holy
Spirit ; a more real belief in His work.—J. llawlinson.

Kevival: a Homily for Spring.

xliv. 3, 4. For I will pour ivater, &c

Yet, even in our own land, a sensible

reduction of the rain-fall in spring is

followed by empty shocks in August.
But in the sunny climes of Syria, if

Foremost among the judgments
which followed Israel's idolatries was
the visitation of drought. We enjoy
copious supplies of fertilising rain,

K^2
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the half-yearly gift of rain failed, the

effect was disastrous in the extreme.

If drought is so injurious in the

fields of nature, is it not equally in-

jurious in the Church? In our text

there is,

I. A STATE OF BARRENNESS DE-

SCRIBED. The ground is said to be

"dry," in a parched and impenetrable

condition. Deadly to vegetable growth.

With such homely imagery the pro-

phet leads our thoughts from the outer

world to the inner. Is it my soul that

is here described ? Whatever be the

reason, God shall be held clear of

blame ; and, like the first sign of ap-

proaching spring, comes His gracious

promise, " I will pour," &c.

II. A SENSE OF NEED EXPRESSED.

The insensibility is gone. The rigid

hardness of winter is at an end. Who
is there among us whose spirit thirsts

not 1 (Matt. V. 6.)

III. A GENEROUS GIFT PROVIDED.

A promise from God is as good as its

performance.

1. The source of the supply. The
great folly to which all men are prone

is to seek the supply of their wants else-

Avhere than in God. Yet God has wisely

ordained that nowhere out of Himself

shall man's highest good be found.

2. The suitableness of the means.

Showers for a thirsty soul—mercy's

gifts to satisfy the wants of dependent

man. Showers of spiritual influence

to refresh our drooping piety. Not
half so skilfully do the several parts of

a key fit into the wards of a compli-

cated lock as the gifts of Christ fit the

needs of a human soul.

3. The copiousness of the gift. If

showers will not suflftce, there shall be

"floods."

4. The range of the promise. It

shall not terminate with ourselves; it

shall extend to our children—ay, to

our children's children. Consolation

for parents. The spirit of piety is as

contagious as the spirit of profanity.

If our Christian faith and love be

vigorous, our ambition for our children

will be, not riches, &c., but salvation.

IV. Abundant fertility fore-
seen. There shall be a revival of life

in the Church, as in the parched fields

after a copious shower, as in nature at

the advent of spring. What a delight-

ful change

!

1. Multiplicity of conversions is here

predicted. Appearances may be un-

favourable ; unbelief may ridicule the

hope ; but the word has gone forth,

and cannot fail.

2. Rapidity of growth shall be another

feature of this era. Now, for the most
part, growth is slow

;
good fruit is

scanty. We scarce can tell whether
we gain or lose. But when the

heavenly rain shall descend, the young
life will break through every bond,

will send out new shoots, and make
every branch fruitful.

3. Constancy of verdure will be en-

joyed. They shall be "as wdllows by
the water-courses."

—

D. Davies, M.A.:
Homiletic Quarterly, vol. iv. p. 407.

These words describe a time of re-

freshing.

I. Who is the Author of a work of
grace ? God.

I. He begins a work of anxiety in

dead souls (Zech. xii. ; John xvi.

;

Ezek. xxxvii.) 2. He carries on the

work, leading awakened persons to

Christ (Joel ii. 28, 32). 3. He enlarges

His people. Learn (1.) To look beyond
ministers for a work of grace; (2.)

Good hope of revival in our day
; (3.)

That we should pray for it.

II. God begins with thirsty souls. 1.

Awakened persons. 2. Thirsty be-

lievers. Signs : (1.) Much thirst after

the word. (2.) Much prayer. (3.)

Desire to grow in grace.

III. God pours floods on the dry ground.

Represents those who are dead in tres-

passes and sins. Marks : (1.) They do
not pray. (2.) They do not wish a

work of grace in their souls. (3.)

Those who do not attend to the

preached word.

Learn, Christians, to pray for floods

of blessing.

IV. Effects. 1. Saved souls will be
like grass. 2. Believers shall grow
like willows. 3. Self-dedication.

—

R.

M. IPCheyne: Sermons, pp. 66-72.
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The Church and the Children.

{For the third Sunday in October, the day for '^ universal prayer and effort

on behalf of Sunday-schools and young people.")

xliv. 3-5. For I tciU pour ivater, dL-c.

The third Sunday in October is, in

many places, an anniversary associated

Avith blessed recollections. If the

mighty hosts of godly parents and
Sunday-school workers agree to ask

for the gift of the Holy Ghost, it will

be made manifest that we are among
the heirs of Pentecost; in our dwel-

lings, &c., we shall be richly blessed,

and multitudes of the young will be

added to the Church, according to

these glorious declarations. Let there

be no misgiving; these "exceeding

great and precious promises" are "unto
us and our children."

I. God's promise of blessing
UPON THE Church.

1. The nahire of the promised bles-

sing. Consists in the influences of the

Holy Spirit which are frequently re-

presented in the Scriptures, and espe-

cially by Isaiah, under the figure of

water, either as " streams," " rivers,"

or "floods." Here the terms "water"
and " Spirit" are used interchangeably

(of. John vii. 38, 39). Analogy be-

tween water in the natural world, and
the Spirit's influences in the moral

world. AVhatever good there is in the

Holy Spirit's agency, this pi'omise in-

cludes them all, for Avhen God gives

His Spirit, He gives all other blessings

(Luke V. 23 Avith Matt. vii. 5).

2. Abundant. The terras employed
indicate communications commensu-
rate with the existing need, however
great. Like torrents of rain poured

on the thirsty earth. The fulness of

the Spirit's influences shall l)e com-
municated to us if we seek in the way
of obedient prayer and faith. Not a

solitary promise—one of a group (Ezek.

xxxiv. 26 ; Joel ii. 28 ; Rosea xiv. 5 :

Mai. iii. 10, &c.) Had their first

grand and signal fulfilment upon the

day of Pentecost—the beginning of

the fulfilment of these promises. Acts
ii. 39 proves the universality of the
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promise. It is yours noiv. "What
abundant communications of divine

influence we should expect

!

3. Needed. God's ancient people

were in a sadly backsliding state.

They needed the bestowment of divine

influence. So do we. (1.) The low
and languid piety of the Church. (2.)

The comparatively small success of

the various agencies for the conver-

sion of sinners. Our agencies will not
be spiritually useful upon anything
like a large scale, until they are charged

with spiritual force.

4. Must be sotight. The promise is

made to the " thirsty." God gives

what He promises only in answer to

prayer. His promise cannot fail.

5. The residts will be most glorious.

Individuals. Church. World.
II* God's promise of blessing

UPON THE children OF THE ChURCH.
Has made the hearts of multitudes of

pious parents and teachers thrill with
delight. Accords with many others.

1. Our children need the Holy Spirit.

No natural goodness can supersede the

Avork of the Spirit. Keligion not hei'e-

ditary.

2. God promises to give the Spirit

as abundantly to them as to us. Same
terms used in each case. Having re-

ceived the Spirit, they are to grow in

grace most vigorously (ver. 4). The
manifestation of this in public (ver. 5).

3. Must be sought. As in the for-

mer case, so in this. The universal

Church is seeking this blessing to-day

upon Sunday-schools and young people.

Grand and inspiring fact ! The salva-

tion of our children is placed before us

as the crowning glory of the Church
Avhen she is in the full tide of her

prosperity. Let parents and teachers,

&c., expect the fulfilment of the pro-

mise to-day.

Conclusion.—A word to uncon-

verted parents. You are glad to see
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your children pious, though you are

neglecting salvation yourselves. One
of the strongest reasons why you
should seek it. How sacred and
solemn is the parental relationship.

—

A. Tucker.

I. That God will pour His blessing

on the children of His people. A pro-

mise which in all ages, when parents

are faithful, is abundantly fulfilled.

n. That one of the richest blessings

which can be imparted to a people is,

that God's Spirit should descend on
their children.

IH. That the Spirit of God alone is

the source of true happiness and pros-

perity to our children. All else

—

property, learning, accomplishments,

beauty, vigour—will be vain. It is

by His blessing only—by the influences

of piety—that they will spring forth,

&c.

IV. Parents should pray earnestly

for a revival of religion. No better

description can be given of it than we
have here. Who would not pray for

such a work of grace 1 What family,

what congregation, what people caa
be happy without it %—A. Barnes.

A Public Profession of Eeligion.

xliv. 5. One shall say, I am the Lord's, d-c.

This chapter begins with a predic-

tion of the future prosperity and
increase of the Church of God ; and
the prophet here represents converts

as spontaneously choosing to make
a public profession of religion.

I. Some reasons why true con-

verts DESIRE TO MAKE A PUBLIC
profession of religion.

1. Those who have experienced a sav-

ing change of heart love God's laiv. It

is in the creation of such a love within

them that this change consists (Jer.

xxxi. 33 ; Ps. cxix. 97). Those who
love God's law choose to obey it, and
to bind themselves to obey it for

ever (Jer. 1. 4, 5). 2. They love God's

ordinances. They delight to observe

them all, especially that which com-
memorates the death of their Divine
Redeemer (Acts ii. 41, 47). 3. They

love God's peo-ple, and delight to unite

with them in the duties of religion,

and in their attendance on divine

ordinances. 4. They love God's cause.

They desire to be workers together

with God in building up His kingdom,
and for this reason wish to put them-

selves in the best situation, and under
the strongest obligations to promote
the cause of truth and the urosperity

of Zion. Their profession gives them
a greater freedom, and creates a greater

obligation to speak and act for God
and for the £;ood of their fellow-men.

5. They desire to groio in grace ; and
for that reason desire to join the
Church, that they may enjoy the best

means of spiritual instruction and
edification. 6. They desire to persevere

to the end ; and being conscious of

the deceitfulness of their own hearts,,

and their proneness to forget and for-

sake God, they gladly avail themselves
of the help that is afforded by a public

vow and covenant to be steadfast in

His service (H. E. I. 3903-3911).
As all who make a profession of

religion are not Christians, so neither

are all who omit to do so unbelievers.

Let us note, therefore

—

II. Some excuses which some
CONVERTS offer FOR NOT MAKING
A PUBLIC PROFESSION OF RELIGION.

1. " / am not ahsolidely certain that I
ara a Christian." But you hope you
are ; and will disobeying God do any-
thing to turn your hope into a settled

confidence 1 The way to get more
grace is to use the grace you have.

2. "/f/o not knoio that the Church ivoidd

receive me." Why not 1 Do you think
that the Church is not competent to

arrive at a just judgment concerning

you? or that it would wilfully judge
you unjustly? or that your excellences

are so transcendent that full justice

would not be done to them ? If tlds

is what you mean, you are not worthy
to enter the Church. But if your fear
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of not being accepted arises from a

humiliating sense of your own un-

Avorthiness, such humility will rather

commend you to the esteem and con-

fidence of gocd men, 3. " / fear I
should do more dishonour than honour to

religion." But you have no right to

fear anything of the kind. God pro-

mises to sustain you with His all-

sufficient grace. Put away this sin-

ful, because unbelieving, fear. 4. " /
knoiv a great many good j)eople who are

not Church members." That is no con-

cern of yours. Their neglect will not

excuse yours (John xxi. 21, 22 ; Rom.
xiv. 12). 5. " A great many Church

members are no better than they oiujht to

be." True. Let us be sorry that it is

so. But this is no reason why you
should neglect to name Christ's name
and promote His cause ; it is rather

a strong reason why you should
unite with His few friends to purify,

strengthen, and revive religion, and
to rectify whatever is amiss in the

Church. Note

—

in. Some of the evils that
RESULT FROM THIS NEGLECT TO JIAKE

A PUBLIC PROFESSION OF RELIGION.

Those who are guilty of it— 1. In-

jure themselves, by depriving themselves

of thiit peace and comfort which they

might enjoy in communion with God
and His people. 2. They injure religion,

by neglecting to perform those peculiar

and important duties by which it is

to be promoted in the world. 3. They
injure the friends of God by practically

joining with the world in neglecting

and opposing the cause which they
desire and have bound themselves to

promote (Matt. xii. 30). 4. They
injure the imjjenitent by practically

justifying them in their impenitence
and unbelief. The more upright and
amiable they appear, the more they
injure the cause of God and the souls

of men by the weight and influence of

their criminal example.

—

Dr. Emmons:
Works, vol. V. pp. 458-469.

The immediate effect of the out-

pouring of the Spirit, promised in verse

3, will be a general awakening to the
claims of religion. When so visited,
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men think seriously about the soul,

eternity, and God. Hitherto their

practice may have been at one with
the sentiment expressed in the words,
" Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow
we die ;

" but, under the influence of

the new quickening, the unseen state

is felt to be a reality, and the interests

of time give way before the urgency of

the great hereafter. Such views ripen

into religious devotion, or the soul's con-

secration to God.

Touching the nature and method of

the surrender and dedication of the

soul to God, the prophet's language
indicates these things :

—

I. The act is strictly personaL
" One shall say," " and another shall

call himself," " and another shall sub-

scribe with his hand." (a) Men pro-

ceed singly in the matter. Repent-
ance, faith, and regeneration and
consecration are individual transac-

tions between the creature and the

Creator. Into the fellowship of saints

many may enter at the same time.

The text favours the idea of concealed

action. In their turning to God, it is

common for men to move together.

Yet the procedure is no more a col-

lective process than eating and drink-

ing at one table and hour is a collec-

tive process. As the servants of the

Crown have to take the oath of allegi-

ance one by one, so must the vow of

service to the King of kings be, in

every case, independently plighted.

Each person has to enter into the

covenant on his own account.

II. The act is performed specially

by the faculty of choice and determi-

nation. The other mental powers share

in the engagement. The understand-

ing and reason, the conscience and the

aft'ections, are parties to it. But,

Avhilst the sister faculties conduce to

and support the pledge, the utterance

of the binding promise does not rest

with any or all of them. The decision

itself pertains ^o the instrument of

choice. The making up of the mind to

what is good and holy is pre-eminently

the function and act of the ivill. " Tliy

people shall be willing in the day of

Thy power."
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III. The act, in order to be rightly

completed, requires an outward sign

or seal. The word of acknowledgment
is spoken. " I am the Lord's;" or "the
name of Jacob " is assumed, the visible

fellowship of good men is entered ; or

a subscription with the hand is ap-

pended in token of acceptance and
submission. When the soul attaches

itself to the service of its Saviour, the

internal establishment is to be accom-

panied by some sort of external work.

This is seemly by way of open confession.

It is right and becoming for the children

of God to show whose they are. The
sign, too, helps one's own resolution.

Our purpose is the stronger when we
have definitively committed ourselves

to the adopted course. Again, the

sign has its effect upon others. Where
the decision for Christ is not avowed,

the example cannot be clear and forci-

ble. The token is a reasonable ad-

junct, and not to be neglected with-

out loss in various ways. Hence the

Scriptures call for the outward profes-

sion of faith. Our courage is not to

shrink from view. Instead of continu-

ing to come to Christ by night only,

Nicodemus must consent to receive

baptism with water, and take upon
him the badge of open identification

with an unpopular cause. The Chris-

tian's light is to shine before men.
Jesus did not invite to secret disciple-

ship (H. E. I. 1042-1045).— 7r. Fol-

lard.

(a) "And another shall subscribe with his

hand unto the Lord, and surname himself by the

name of Israel." According to Bishop Louth,

this might be rendered, "Another shall in-

scrilte his hand to Jehovah ; " or still more
plainly in the Septuagint translation, " An-

other shall write upon his hand, I belong to

God." You have doubtless seen upon the

hands or arms of seamen tlie name of the ship

in which tliey have served, rendered indelible

by puncture, or by staining; this, perhaps, is

one of the oldest customs in the world. The
slave, in former days, used thus to be marked
with the name of his master ; the soldier, of

his commander ; the idolater, with the name
of his god ; while one of the Christian fathers
tells us that in his day, "many marked their

wrists or their arms with the sign of the cross,

or with the name of Christ." This, then, will

give you a very distinct idea of what the Lord
requires of you, and wliat He will enable you
to perform ; it is such a decided choice of the
Lord for your portion, such an avowal by your
daily actions, that you are not your own, but
His who has bought you with the price of His
precious blood, that all shall know it as cer-

tainly, and that your actions shall proclaim it

as unequivocally, as if the name of Christ were
inscribed on the back of your hand, and could
be seen and read in all companies, and on all

occasions.— Blunt.

I. The nature of true religion. 1. It

is a surrender of ourselves to God.
"lam the Lord's." (1.) He has an
original right—formed us for Himself.

(2.) Reasonable right. (3.) Redeem-
ing right. 2. It is an avowed acknow-
ledgment of God. " Another shall,"

&c. Profession is demanded by the

Lord. 3. It includes union and fellow-

ship with His people. " Call them-
selves," &c. So in apostolic times, &c.

II. The characteristics of the reVujion

as presented in our text. 1. It is per-

sonal. 2. Voluntary. 3. Delibeiaie.

4. Determinate.

III. The importance of such a spirit of

religion. 1. It is intensely important

to Jesus. 2. To the Church. 3.

Supremely important to yourselves

;

it is not a vain thing, it is your life.

—

R. M. UPCheyne : Sermons on Special

Occasions, pp. 170-173.

The Solitariness and Eternity of God.

xliv. 6. Thus sailh the Lord, the King of Israel, <&c.

A magnificent text ! It places be-

fore us three of the loftiest of all

themes of thought—the solitariness

and eternity of God, and His relations

to the Church. There are speculations

that are profitless; but others are

ennobling. Tliese ! About such topics

we should often tliink ; or the noblest

faculties of our mind will dwindle and
die (H. E. L 3294, 3493).

I. The solitariness of God.
"Beside Me there is no God." To us

a familiar fact ; but let us think about
it. One God 1 Then—
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1. One Creator of all tkings. All

—Avliat a comprehensive term ! In-

cludes—(1.) The lifeless universe. Tlie

sun—suns. Mountains, gems. The
rocks, the waves that roll and dash

against them, &c. (2.) The Zrt'Wi^r uni-

verse. How varied the living forms

in this earth, this infinitesimal frag-

ment of the universe ! But God is

the one source of all the life of the

universe, of all its grandeur, of all

its beauty, (3.) The moral universe.

]\Ien. Angels. What a wonderful
Being, of whom the outcome is so

various and glorious (P. D. 631).

2. One Susfainer of all things. The
regularity of the procession of the

seasons, of all the events of the uni-

verse, is a sufficient proof that behind
all things there is one God (H. E. I.

362-365, 3173-3182).
3. One Buler of all things. Every

departure from the laws of righteous-

ness and love, is not merely an infrac-

tion of law, but a sin against GoD
(H. E. I. 4478).

In all these respects God abides
alone, eternally

!

II. The eternity of God. "I
am the first, and I am the last."

Space and time the two mysteries

before which the human mind stands

defeated and appalled. They defy
our attempts to grasp them (P. D.
1078). But science has done a noble
service by enlarging our ideas of both.

Astronomy and geology—what sugges-

tions they are giving concerning the

meaning of the word Time I But
when our thoughts have travelled

back as far as is possible, with wliat

do they find themselves confronted 'i

"With God !
" In the beginning GoD

created the heavens and the earth"
(H. E. I. 2253). Let us travel for-

ward. What a changing universe we
are in ! The predictions of science

concerning the solar system. When
they are fulfilled, what Avill remain
unchanged ? GoD ! With Him there
is no variableness (P. D. 2536).

1. This enaljles us to look forward

without foreboding. The one Ruler
will overrule all the changes for His
glory and the good of His creatures.

There is a richer universe ahead
(P. D. 1492.)

2. How certain is the fulfilment of

the promises of Scripture ! He who
made them will remain to fulfil them
(H. E. I. 2254).

3. What an immense interest we
have in this truth of the eternity of

God ! His children shall share in His
eternity with Him (Ps. cxxii. 24-28

;

P. D. 1693, 1971).

III. God's relations to His
Church. In considering them, remem-
ber that what He is to His Church
He is also to each member of it.

1. He is its King. " Thus saith the

Lord, the King of Israel" (1.) Its

ruler. His will only should be con-

sulted by it. The Church should not

fear man nor seek his favour ; to GoD
only should obedience be rendered.

This the inspiring, ennobling principle

of the martyrs (Acts iv. 19, 20, v. 29).

(2.) Its defender. No evil can happen
to it (Matt. xvi. 18). The testimony

of the past. No fear as to the future

(H. E. L 1246-1251, 2249).

2. He is its Redeemer. "And his

redeemer the -Lord of hosts." "Re-
deemer," i.e., rescuer. Two modes of

rescue, by payment and by power.

By payment He has rescued His people

from the just claims of the avenging

LAW (Matt. XX. 28; 1 Tim. ii. 6;
Rom. iii. 24-26 ; H. E. L 382). By
sanctifying power He will rescue them
from the dominion of ignorance and
sin (Matt. i. 21). (1.) There are many
imperfections i)b the Church. But they

shall all be removed (Eph. v. 25-27).

His ransomed ones shall form a

glorious host with which He sludl

be " satisfied." (2.) There are many
imperfections in us. Let us not be

dismayed because of them, but let us

struggle against them valiantly. lu
our case, too, God will show that He
is the Redeemer of Israel (Phih i. 6 ;

Jude 24 ; H. E. L 1053-1070).
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Christian Courage.

xliv. 8. Fear not, neither he afraid, d-c.

Boldness for God, and boldness in

dealing Avith God, should form part

of the Christian character ; and the

Word of God, from the beginning

to the end, encourages this Christian

boldness. We are repeatedly exhorted

to " fear not," to " be of good courage."

I, Why God's people are likely
TO fear. 1. Because they are few in

number and "peculiar." Many are

called, but few are chosen. "Fear
not, little flock," &c. 2. The result of

this is that they have always been
a persecuted people (Gen. iv. 29

;

Isa. xli. 10, 11). 3. Because they are

called to live not by sight, but by
faith, and therefore to make present

sacrifices (Matt. xix. 2-30; Phil. iii.

4-7).

II. Why they should not fear.

Because the Lord thus argues with
us :

" Have not I," &c. God chal-

lenges man to deny this fact, that He
knows the end from the beginning,

and has proved that He knows it

by foretelling the end from the

beginning, (a) This is the manner
in which God argues in other passages

(Isa. xlii. 9 ; Dent, xxviii. 47-49

;

Matt. xxvi. 31). So, again, the Lord
has foretold to us everything that is

required for our deliverance in the

advent and work of Christ (Isa. ix.

6 ; Zech. xiii. 7 ; Dan. ix. 26 ; Isa.

liii. 5). These prophecies have been
fulfilled to the very letter. Hence,

God knows the end; foresees the

means, and exercises control over
those means. Everything that hap-

pens, great or small, is under the
control of God, and therefore we have
nothing to fear, because we are in His
hands who "doeth all things well."

In this manner we find the argument
used (ch. li. 12).

III. The personal appeal which
THE Lord makes to His people.
" Ye are even my witnesses," thus

urgLag upon them, by the strongest

possible personal appeal, to bear testi-

mony to the fact that He is their God
for ever and ever. He would have all

His people speak of His faithfulness

(ch. xliii. 10-13). The duty from
which many shrink, from a want of

simple courage. Many ways in which
we may be witnesses. 1. By a con-

sistent life. Should be a "living

epistle." 2. By speaking for the

cause of truth and holiness. 3. By
zeal for the salvation of souls.

Are you amongst the real witnesses

for God?—ilf. Villiers, M.A. : The

Pidpit, vol. Ixix. pp. 129-134).

(a) See also ver. 7 :
" And who, as I, shall

call," &c. Foreknowledge is the exclusive

prerogative of God ; it is exemplified in the

prophetic history of His people; it extends

to things remote as well as near ; it supplies

a strong argument for unwavering confidence.
—Lyth.

Idol-Makers.

xliv. 9-20. They that male a graven image, &c.

What have we in this section of this

chapter 1 An efi'ective exposure of the

folly of a practice that was almost

universal ! A fact in itself worth
thinking about. We see the folly of

the practice, yet it prevailed without

any one suspecting its absurdity

!

Practical lesson : Things are not

necessarily right because they are com-

mon. True of matters of faith and

VOL. II.

p-actice. Yet there is a general ten-

dency to take it for granted that things

that are common are right. A per-

ception of the falsity of this assump-

tion leads some men to an opposite

error—the assumption that anything

that is ancient is absurd. So pen-

dulum-like is our tendency ! But the

first of these errors, because it is most

prevalent, is most distinctly con-
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demned in Scripture. The special

aim of Scripture is the cultivation of

individuality. It teaches that God is

to be worshipped with the understand-

ing (Ps. xlvii. 7 ; Mark xii. 33 ; 1 Cor.

xiv. 15). It commands and com-
mends individual search after truth

(John V. 39; Acts xvii. 11). It

Avarns us against idly conforming to

common practices (Ex. xxiii. 2). To
this aim of Scripture let us respond.

Let us have the wisdom and the cour-

age to think and act for ourselves.

This is the secret of the origin of the

reforms the Avorld needed so much

;

the absurdity and wickedness of

idolatry, witchcraft, Popery, slavery,

ifcc, first dawned upon individual

thinkers, who risked their lives in ex-

}»osing the delusion to others. Thus
only can the reforms the world still

needs be accomplished. In the very

nature of the case, the cultivation of

individuality is a duty that devolves

on ^jou and me. Let us give heed to

it. This an important lesson from
the general purpose of our text. Note
also

—

L Things exemplary in these
IDOL-MAKERS.

Like our Lord, we should be obser-

vant of things that are excellent in

men whose general character and
course is wrong (Luke xvi. 8). The

idol-makers were not content merely to

believe; they carried out their belief into

practice. They believed that they

ought to worship idols, and they

made and worshipped them. So it is

with idolaters to-day. How poorly

we should come out, if we were put

to this test. We believe many right

things: that God should be wor-

shipped, that the Sabbath should be
kept holy, &c., but how about our
practice'? (James i. 22.)

2. They did not hesitate to make the

sacrifices necessary to accomplish the

object they deemed desirable. Many of

the idols were exceedingly costly (ch.

xl. 19). The poorest stinted themselves

that they might at least procure for

themselves idols of carved wood (ch.

xl. 20). Before the idols they offered

costly sacrifices, some of them even
their children. What terrible sacri-

fices idolaters often make now ! But
tve, how little we are prepared to sacri-

fice, in order to do what is right, and
to extend the kingdom of God in the

world !

II. Things admonitory in these
IDOL-MAKERS.
When we look upon them thought-

fully, we learn—1. That intellectnal

ability is not sufficient to save men from
the grossest spiritual follies. The
idolaters were not all idiots. Many
of them were great statesmen, soldiers,

&c. Yet they were guilty of the

gross folly of idolatry. Intellect is a

great gift, but there are many things

for which it is insufficient. Spiritual

things can be only spiritually dis-

cerned (1 Cor. i. 21, ii. 14).

2. That neglect of the duty of thinking

leads men into most foolish beliefs and
injurious practices (ver. 19. See also

ch. i. 3, and outlines on that text in

vol. i. pp. 7-12).

The great lesson of this text : the

duty of diligent and earnest self-examina-

tion. Let us look into our right hand,

and see what it is that we are cherish-

ing there (ver. 20; H. E I. 4433,

4434).

The Deceived Heart.

xliv. 20. He feedeth on ashes : a deceived heart, d-c.

The moral government of God in

this world is carried on by agencies

that, generally speaking, seem to us

most perfectly appropriate to the ac-

complishment of His designs. But He
sometimes chooses means that appear
unlikely to bring about what He in-
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tends to eff'ect. Such was the method
He adopted to cure the Jews of their

idolatry. They were addicted to it for

many generations. He caused them
to bo carried away captive to a country

in Avhich this degradation was prac-

tised universally ! Yet it was there
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they became totally changed iu this

respect. Considered in itself, there

was nothing in their captivity in an
idolatrous country to secure this end

;

indeed it rather had a contrary tend-

ency. But it was the grace of God
working with their affliction that ren-

dered it productive of this unexpected
result. The warnings and instructions

of the prophets accompanied the afflic-

tion, and the blessing of God rested

on both ; while they looked on the

idolatrous practices, God's messengers

pointed out their absurdity, degrada-

tion, and danger. This chapter was
designed for this purpose. But while

our text refers to the folly of the

idolater, it admits of easy and legiti-

mate application to all the fallen child-

ren of Adam who are in their unre-

newed state. They are turned aside

by a deceived heart ; they are feeding

on ashes ; they cannot deliver their

souls, nor say, " Is there not a lie in

my right hand ?
"

I. The nature of that deception
BY WHICH AN UNCONVERTED PERSON
IS INFLUENCED. "A deceived heart

hath turned him aside." The decep-

tion is therefore

—

1. Fundamental in its character. It

has its seat in the very centre of his

being. It perniciously affects his

governing principles. Principles de-

termine action. True, bad men will

sometimes, through the operation of

outward causes, act contrary to their

secret inclinations ; and a good man,
overborne by temptation, may act con-

trary to his settled principles (Eom.
vii. 18, 19). Peter denied his Master
at the very time when his principles,

if carried out, would have led him to

come forward in His defence. But
deception of the heart consists not
merely in having the principles over-

ruled by the force of temptation, but
in the principles themselves being

wrong. In this case, the very springs

of a man's action are out of place, and
consequently wrong must be the rule

by Avhich he walks and the judgment
which he forms. When the fountain
is corrupt, all the streams that issue

from it Avill be corrupt. When the

heart is in error, all that depends upon
its unaided decisions must be erro-

neous (Prov. iv. 23; H. E. I. 2689-

2693).

2. It is powerful in the influence which

it exerts. Whether a man will walk in

the paths of virtue or of vice, depends
entirely on the state of his heart, for in

all cases it is true that " as he thinketh

in his heart so is he." His conduct will

sooner or later be of the character to

which that inclines. Such is the in-

fluence of the heart over the inferior

faculties that, whatever resistance they
may set up at first, it will be but feeble

and temporary. There are instances

on record—even in regard to good
men, as David in the matter of Uriah,

and Peter in denying Christ—in which
the inferior faculties, not being fully

subject to the heart, have, like a fac-

tious colony, revolted ; but the heart,

being right and strong, has exerted its

sovereign power, and they have been
again reduced to subjection, order,

and obedience. On the other hand,

in hypocrites and persons partially

awakened, the inferior powers have
been wrought upon to a great extent

;

but the heart not being changed, they
have soon drawn back to its govern-

ment and control. The intellect is

curiously afi"ected by the heart. How
much the heart has to do with the

opinions we hold ! With what ease a

person is brought to believe that to

wliich he is inclined ! (P. D. 119,

2382, 3057). How apt the judgment
is to protest against that to wliich the

heart is opposed ! Such was the

powerful influence by which the Jews,
in the days of the Prophet, were re-

tained in their idolatrous practices. It

was seen to be equally efficacious in

the days of our Lord. The corrupt

hearts of the Pharisees were averse to

His claims, and their aversion influ-

enced their wills to reject and destroy

Him ; if at any time they found con-

viction stealing over them, it was met
within by a powerful check. They
saw, and yet they hated, both our
Lord and His Father.

3. The existence of this deception is

usually unsiispcdcd, because it is so naiu-
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ral and easi/ in its mode of operation.

Amongst all the reasons assigned for

indifference about the state of the soul

in the sight of God, this is not the

least frequently assigned, that the

mind is now at ease. Most persons

think that nothing but fanatical zeal

can make a man anxiously concerned

for himself, or induce him deliberately

to awaken suspicion in the reposing

souls of others. But there is a quiet-

ness which deserves to be dreaded

more than the greatest distress that

can be experienced. It is the quiet-

ness of spiritual death—a false peace

arising from the spiritual ignorance of

its possessors, or the delusion of others

by whom they are led (Jer. vi. 14

;

H. E. I. 1327-1333). Though con-

versions are not all after one pattern,

yet there arefew whose present spiritual

comfort, if it be worth anything, has

not been preceded by a severe spiritual

conflict.

jr/iat is required of every one iclio icould

avoid the delusion specified in our text ?

It is that he should act with regard to

the momentous concerns of the soul as

he does in reference to the interests of

the present life. When a man is about

to purchase an estate, he most carefully

examines the title to it that is offered

him. But how seldom are the Scrip-

tures searched for the express purpose

of bringing the heart to that test !

But consider

—

II. The proofs of this deception
WHICH ARE TO BE FOUND IN THE SIN-

NER'S LIFE AND CONDUCT. " He fecd-

eth on ashes." A deceived heart is

known

—

1. By the vitiated taste vhich charac-

terises its possessor—by the utter insuf-

ficiency and impropriety of those things

by which he, as an immortal being,

seeks to satisfy the desires of his

spiritual nature
;
just as, when we see

a person craving after that which can-

not be of any benefit to him, we con-

clude at once that there is a diseased

condition of body, or a perverted state

of mind. Only in God can there be
found the satisfaction for the soul's

cravins; alter ha])piness (H. E. I. 2379-
2387,^4627-4630). But instead of
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looking to Him, the man of deceived

heart endeavours to supply His place

with inefficieut substitutes—the things

of this world. " He feedeth on ashes,"

sensual enjoyments, schemes of worldly

pleasure, delusive hopes (P. D. 1680).

2. By the injurious tendencies of the

man's j^'i'actices. He who " feedeth on
ashes " not only debars himself of what
is good, but also inflicts upon his con-

stitution a positive evil, by rendering

himself incapable of relishing necessary

future good when he may feel disposed

for its enjoyment. As true of the soul

as of the body ! The longer repent-

ance is delayed the more difficult it

becomes ; the longer vice reigns in the

heart, the more arduous and painful is

the work of its expulsion, (a) " Feed-

ing on ashes" must also affect the

future. That there are degrees of

glory we are clearly taught in the

Scriptures ; but by what rule are they

regulated except by the measure of

grace received and cultivated here ?

(P. D. 412, 1752).

3. It is seen in that contentment and

satisfaction the man appears to possess.

'' Re feedeth on ashes." He does not

take them as a medicine that has been

prescribed for him ; he sits down to-

them as a meal, as a matter of habit

and choice ! How pitiable !

Ill, The direful effects of this
PRACTICE ON THE SINNER. " He can-

not deliver his soul, nor say. Is there

not a lie in my right hand I
" If the

body be diseased in some of its inferior

or less essential parts, the vital organs

being healthy and the constitution

good, it may recover itself, and again

perform its wonted actions ; but if the

seat of life be affected, there is no
hope of recovery but by a miracle, or

that which nearly approaches to it.

It is just so with a deceived heart.

Sin has untuned the instrument, and
though it has still left the strings, they

have no poAver to rectify themselves.

In a dead body there are all the pro-

perties for action, and there may be

some of the animal warmth, while

there is no animation, but the lifeless

mass cannot recover itself. No more
can the man Avho has long fed upoa
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" ashes." The very desire, as well as

the ability, to rise to a nobler life

passes away from him (H. E. I. 1527).

—James Slye : Home Exercises, pp. 33-

€6.

(a) To which of the saints can we turn who
did not enlist under the banner of the Cross

until late in life, and after a terrible course of

error and profanity, who does not find, to his

<leep regret, that in the time of his former

ignorance he was not only keeping himself

from the proper nourishment of his soul, but

also tliat the ashes on whicli he then fed have

left behind injurious consequences, which now
prevent him from enjoying so much as he

otherwise would of the excellency of Christ

and His Gospel ? When the memory has been

previously stored, and perhaps at a very early

period of life, with the pernicious productions

of a licentious press, it is often difticult, if not

impossible, to forget them, and supply their

place with better things. When the affections

have been firmly set on the vanities of time

and sense, and through a long period have

exercised their strength upon a certain set of

objects, it will be extremely difficult to pre-

vent the intrusion of those objects; and that,

too, when they ought especially to be annihi-

lated. Many and painful will be the struggles

between these and better things for the throne

of the heart.

—

Slye.

Mistaken notions of image-worship

may lead us to regard it with an air

of scorn, as too silly and infatuated

ever to find a place in Christianised

commuuities ; but let us not be de-

ceived ; the pagan does not bow down
to the mere material of which his god
is formed ; he believes it to be fraught

with a divine power and intelligence,

that in it or in his act of worship there

resides a secret virtue ; and whenever
the symbol in Christian worship is

believed to have in itself an efficacious

virtue, whenever religious acts as such,

religious ceremonies or places of wor-

ship, are supposed to be possessed of a

peculiar sacreduess and saving efficacy,

we have only a refined species of image-

worship. But if not images, we have

our idols in abundance. The gods of

our day may not have an outward em-
bodiment, but not the less loyal are

their votaries to them. Men are prone
to make idols of mammon and worldly

desires and selfish ambitions. Human
nature is substantially the same in all

ages. The follies of bygone times

are continually being reproduced, and
instead of exciting our ridicule, they

should call us to examine our own
conduct.

The text concludes the Prophet's

scathing exposure of the folly of idol-

niauufacture and idol-worship, which
he traces up to "a deceived heart."

"So wrapped up is he in his delusion

that he never thinks of examining the

grounds of his hope." May not this

explain every false confidence, and
every sinful course 1 As the long

practice of idolatry blinds the idolater

to its folly, so every sin and supersti-

tious trust has a blinding effect. The
lie in the hand becomes a lie in the

heart, and the lie in the heart keeps

the lie in the hand. Practice and
belief have a reciprocal influence.

Self-deception is at once the fruit and
the seed of sin (H. E. I. 4538). Sin

works spiritual blindness, so that the

sinner is like a ship in a fog, or a tra-

veller in a deep ravine who knows not

his direction on account of the over-

hanging cliffs and dense foliage (Matt.

vi. 23) ; nay, he is worse, for not only

is he unable to review his conduct and
test his principles, he is indisposed to

do so, and it never even suggests itself

to him that he is possibly on a wrong
track. Look at some of the causes

and forms of self-delusion in regard to

a sinful life and a foolish confidence,

both of which are denoted by " the

hand," as that which acts and that

wliich grasps :

—

1. Ignorance of self and neglect of self-

scrutiny. Men busy themselves in ex-

ploring the expanse of the sky, and
ranging the bodies of the universe,

while they neglect to scrutinise their

own hearts. They recoil from self-

examination because it is painful. " O
grievous strait !" cries one ; "if I look

into myself I cannot endure myself;

if I see not myself I am deceived, and
death is unavoidable." Surely it is

better to open the wound than to let

it mortify. If only the sinner would
pause and reflect, he might discover

the lie to which he is clinging and the

deception that lurks in his heart (Ps.

cxxxix. 23, 24).
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2. The false rclhj'irins of the ivorhl.

Even the heathen have a sense of guilt

and a fear of retribution, and when
thej'^ ask, "How can we obtain pardon
and peace?" their own hearts cannot

tell, nature gives no response ; but the

superstitions of the world come to their

aid with soothing opiates for a guilty-

conscience. They are taught to pro-

pitiate the gods by bloody rites. So
strong is the sense of guilt that the

deluded Hindoo practises upon him-
self every form of torture, prostrating

himself before the wheels of the car

of Juggernaut. The Mohammedan is

very scrupulous in his fasts and prayers,

or undertakes a toilsome journey to

the tomb of the false prophet, hoping
thus to expiate his guilt and obtain a

passport to paradise. The Romanist
confesses his sin into the ear of a priest,

and implores the aid of the Virgin and
the saints. The indulgences which he
can purchase are paper falsehoods, but
so deluded is he that he does not ask,
" Is there not a lie in my right hand 1

"

In these ways the false religions of the

world encourage their votaries in sin

and self-deception. All of them are

offshoots and creations of depraved
human nature (Deut. xxix. 19).

3. The practice of giving soft and sooth-

ing names to sin to disguise its real nature.

The lie in the hand is concealed by the

lie in the heart, when plausible names
are given to dishonourable actions. A
man who ruins himself by some de-

grading vice is said to be "a good-

hearted fellow, who harms no one but
himself;" a shameful sin is but "a
misfortune." Thus are men led into

the belief that there is no such thing

as sin at all. They hide their eyes

from its sinfulness, and live in the

practice of it, because they think
lightly of it.

4. The excuses of our oum evil hearts

(Jer. xvii. 9). In ancient times men

ascribed their moral delinquencies to

the influence of the stars under which
they were born, casting their guilt

upon the circumstances of their birth,

and imagining that they were under a
fatal influence which compelled them
to sin (Jer. vii. 10). Many still believe

themselves to be the slaves of inflexible

fate, and are bold enough to charge
their Maker with their guilt, like

Burns, who wrote

—

" Thou knowest that Thou hast formed me
With passions wild and strong

;

And listening to their witching voice

Has often led me wrong."

They declare themselves to be the vic-

tims of circumstance, unable to help

themselves (Gen. iii. 12; Jas. i. 13).

Conclusion. — 1. The degradation

and disappointment of the self-deceived.

" He feedeth on ashes," which cannot
nourish nor satisfy (Deut. xxxii. 32

;

Luke XV, 16). No solid comfort nor
abiding peace is found in the lies to

which the natural heart has recourse.

Foolish man is like the ostrich that

tries to elude the pursuit of the hunters

by hiding its head in the sand. Lies

in heart and life shall have lies for

their reward—ashes instead of food.

In Doddridge's well-known hymn, "

Happy Day," there is a reference to

our text, which in some collections

has been tampered with. The verse

runs

—

" Now rest, my long-divided heart

;

Fixed on this blissful centre, rest

:

With ashes who would grudge to part,

When called on angels' bread to feast !

"

2. The helplessness of the self-deluded.

"He cannot deliver his soul" by de-

tecting the delusions in which he is

ensnared. Nothing short of Divine

power and heavenly light can break

the spell under Avhich he lies (John
xvi. 8-11 ; Eph. V. 13, U).—William

Guthrie, M.A.

The Blessedness and Duty of God's People.

xliv. 21, 22. Rememher these, Jacob and Israel, <i:c.

God contrasts the happy condition poor blind idolaters whom He had
of His chosen people with that of the been describing in the verses before.
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I. All who have come to Christ are

forgiven (ver. 22), 1. The completeness

of their forgiveness. Shown in many
ways in the Bible (H. E. I. 2332-
2337). 2. It is present forgiveness.

"I have." Some say, "I hope, &c.

;

I don't know, &c. ; It is impossible to

tell, &c." 3. It is Divine. (1.) Some
try to blot out their own sins. (2.)

Some hope that Christ will blot

out their sins. Speak to unforgiven

souls.

II. All that have come to Christ

are God's servants. Two reasons are

given : 1. Because redeemed. 2. Be-

cause formed by God.
III. Souls in Christ shall not be

forgotten of God. His children often

think He has forgotten them.

1. So it was with Moses in the land
of Midian.

2. So it was with David (Ps. Ixxvii.,

xiii., xxi.)

3. So it was with Hezekiah when
God told him he must die (Isa. xxxviii,

14). But God said, "I have heard
thy prayer," &c.

4. So shall it be with God's ancient

people (Isa. xlix. 14, 15).

5. So it is in the text. The world
may forget thee—thy friends, &c. Yet
"thou shalt not be forgotten of me."
The Lord cannot forget you.

IV. A redeemed soul should return
unto God. The sin and misery of every

natural soul is in going away from God.
1. Come into the arms of His love.

2. Come into communion with Him.
3. To the backslider. You have done
worse than the world, yet He says,

" Return," &c. — B. M. M'Cheyne :

Sermons and Lectures, pp. 60-65.

God's Remembrance or Israel.

xliv, 21. Israel, thou shalt not he forgotten of me.

1. This promise was addressed, lite-

rally and primarily, to the natural

descendants of Jacob : a people whom
Jehovah had deigned to call into

special relation with Himself, and
whom He had distinguished by various

privileges from all other nations of the

earth. But we are abundantly war-
ranted in extending it also to tlie

Christian Church, the spiritual Israel,

of which the literal Israel was an in-

structive type (cf. Ex. xix. 5, 6, and
1 Pet. ii. 9, 10). It belongs also to

every individual believer in Jesus, as

a lively member of that body.
2. More is intended in this declara-

tion than is expressed. " Thou shalt

not be forgotten of me ;
" that is, I

will not overlook thy interests, or

neglect thy welfare, or withhold any-

thing that will promote thy real and
permanent advantage (ch. xlix. 13-

16).

I. Consider this promise as it ap-

plies to the ancient Jewish Church.

The literal posterity of Jacob were
separated from all other nations by a

covenant which conferred on them
peculiar privileges. But they proved

themselves "a foolish people and un-

wise," by the manner in which they

requited His love. As a just expres-

sion of His displeasure. He had deter-

mined that they should be carried

away into captivity at Babylon (ch.

xlii. 22-25, xliii. 27, 28). But the

prophetic denunciations of chastise-

ment and desolation were coupled

with assurances of fatherly regard,

and with promises of ultimate deliver-

ance. Even among this degenerate

people there were some truly pious

individuals who mourned over the

iniquities of their countrymen and
trembled at God's word. For their

support and encouragement Isaiah

subjoins to the threatenings he has

delivered the comfortable words of

our text. To the righteous individuals

of the community it gave a pledge

that it should be well Avith them at all

times and in all circumstances ; and it

also conveyed an assurance that in due
time the collective Israel should be re-

leased from captivity, brought home
again, and indulged with another period

of national trial (chap. xliv. 22, 24,

26-28). The accomplishment of these
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gracious promises in the actual return

from Babylon is recorded in the books

of Ezra and Nehemiah. Though the

national independency and prosperity

of the Jews suffered occasional suspen-

sion and decline, yet they were not

finally scattered till the measure of

their iniquities Avas filled up by their

murder of the Messiah, and their ob-

stinate rejection of the glorious gospel.

Then wrath came upon them to the

uttermost (P. D. 20G3, 2080, 2082).

But, low and degraded as is their pre-

sent situation, God can yet lift them
up. Israel is not yet totally forgotten

of God. He remembers His ancient

covenant with Abraham His friend.

These natural branches, at present cut

off and rejected, will be grafted again

into their own olive-tree.

II. Consider the promise of our
text as it applies to the Christian

Church of the present age. God's

Ciiurch at large is not and cannot be
forgotten of Him. Many have been
her afflictions and persecutions, but
out of them all He hath delivered her.

The attacks of her enemies He has

over-ruled for her ultimate increase

and establishment. Many are the pro-

mises given for her encouragement.
They may be arranged under four

general classes :

—

1. He has promised at all times to

afford to His Church the means of

grace, and to give His blessing with
the means (Isa. xxx. 20, 21 ; Jer. iii.

15 ; Isa. xii. 3, xlviii. 17 ; Matt, xviii.

20.)

2. He has promised to His Church
a great increase of her internal purity,

tranquillity, and glory (Isa. xi. 9, Ixv.

25, xi. 13, Ix. 21; Zech. xiv. 20; Isa.

xxxii. 15, iv. 5).

3. Another class of promises relates

to the external peace and victory which
God has destined His Church to enjoy
in the latter days (Isa. xli. 11). The
prophetical part of the Book of Re-
velation is sublimely explicit in its

declaration on this head.

4. A fourth class relates to the future
erdargement and extension of the
Ciiurch (Isa. ii. 2, xlix. 6 ; Zech. xiv.

9; Mai. i. 11).
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These promises are an ample com-
ment on the more general and laconic

declaration of our text. God is now
in the very act of accomplishing these

gracious engagements. The interests

of the Church are safe, for they are in

the hands of God. The cause which
lies so near your hearts occupies a dis-

tinguished place in His. Tremble not
for the ark of God (H. E. I. 1246-1251;
P. D. 518).

III. Consider the import of the text

in its application to individual Chris-

tians. What the Lord says of His
Church at large He says to every

member of it in particular. Only
ascertain your right to the character

of "an Israelite indeed," and then you
will also have ascertained your right

to be comforted by the assurance that

you shall not be forgotten of God.
1. He will not forget those circum-

stances in your situation which may
at any time render necessary His
special help and interference. Trust

in Him always (H. E. I. 4049-4053).

2. He will not forget the intimate

and endearing relations which He
bears toward you, nor the claims

which these relationships give you on
His friendship. He will not forget

that He is your Creator, your Re-
deemer, your God in covenant.

3. He Avill not forget " the exceed-

ing great and precious promises" by
which He is explicitly pledged to help

and save you. Men often forget their

promises, but God never !

4. He will not forget your prayers.

They are all duly filed and registered,

ready to be answered in that time, in

that way, which will be most for your
good and so for His glory (H. E. I.

3884-3886). What a blessed counter-

action of those uneasy apprehensions

as to our future lot and circumstances,

which we are too pi'one to indulge.

We may apply the same consideration

as an antidote to our natural dread

of dying. Many sincere Christians,

though not afraid of what shall be

after death, feel considerable apprehen-

sion as to the act of dying. They
shrink from the prospect of dissolving

agonies and parting pangs. But you
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have unbosomed your feelings and
fears on this subject before the Throne.

Your prayers will surely be answered
to your soul's comfort when your ap-

pointed time shall come (H. E. I. 1642,

1643).

5. God will not forget to confer

upon you, if faithful unto death, the

reward of glory. He will not forget

your services in His righteous cause,

your active zeal in doing His will,

your patient resignation in suffering

it (Heb. vi. 10; Matt. x. 42; Gal. vi.

7, 8; Matt. V. 12, xxv. 23, 34-40).

Therefore, 1 Cor. xv. 58.— Jahez

Bunting, D,D. : Sermons, vol. i. pp.
438-452.

I. The experience here ad-

dressed. It is that of a soul in

doubt of God's goodness and faithful-

ness. Few, if any, of God's people go

through life without knowing some-

thing of this state of mind (cf, ch.

xlix. 14; Ps. Ixxvii. 7-9).

1. JVe may jeel thus when God is less

in our thoughts than is our loont It very

often happens that we attribute to

the want of thoughtfulness in a friend

what is really due to nothing more
nor less than our own forgetfulness of

him ; and so when we are tempted to

think less of God, we fancy He lias

forgotten us.

2. We may feel thus tvhen tve are less

active than is our tvont in Christ's service.

AVork for God keeps the sense of His
presence and sympathy alive and
strong. When we diminish aught of

our work, or do it with less intensity

of feeling, we suffer a corresponding

loss of God's presence and favour, &c.

3. JVhen tve are unusually tried and

afflicted. We find it hard alt\^ays to

persuade ourselves this does not mean
a distant, if not an angry God. It is

only when sunshine returns that we
are able to see love and cliastening

hand in hand.

4. JVhen our prayers seem unanswered.

Nothing so helps the feeling that God
has forgotten us as delayed answers to

prayer, &c.

5. When tve lack the signs ofprosperity

in our work for Christ. Some natures

are exceedingly sensitive on this point,

and when the harvest is long coming
we think ourselves forgotten, &c.

II. The promise here given. "

Israel," &c. Every promise is based
on the promiser. This is God's word
to His people.

1. He IVill not forget our persons. We
are not known before God in the ag-

gregate, but as individuals (ch. xlix. 16).

He knew what house and street Peter

was in at Joppa. He will not forget

our persons.

2. He will not forget our prayers. If

not what we ask, He will give us an
equivalent good.

3. He will not forget His work in us.

4. He icill not forget our work for

Him.
Some reasons for thus speaking : 1.

His nature will not allow Him to forget

us. 2. Nor His promises. 3. Nor
His redeeming work in Christ. 4. Nor
His honour (see vol. i. p. 267).

Conclusion : 1. Weforget God. Let
this promise rebuke us. 2. When toe

think God forgets us, let this promise

encourage us.

—

James Hoyle: The Study

and Homiletic Monthly, vol. iv. new
series, pp. 231, 232.

The bane of friendship, the canker

worm of human life, is suspicion and
distrust. Confidence in the character

and reliance upon the attachment of

those we love form principal ingre-

dients in the cup of human happiness
;

if these be Avithdrawn, affection has no
resting-place. Every one wishes for

some firm object on which hemay repose

his confidence ; a mind endued with

any portion of proper sensibility feels

equal pain at distrusting or being dis-

trusted. Mutual good faith is the

cement of society,—the bond which

binds man to man (H. E. I. 1882-1888).

A willingness to confide, where no cause

for hesitation or demur can reasonably

be presumed to exist, is a characteristic

of a noble mind ; a readiness to distrust

without sufficient reason marks an un-

certain and unstable character.

As suspicion is the bane of human
friendship, unbelief is the destruction
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of religious hope. It is equally dishon-

ourable to God and injurious to our-

selves. To guard us against distrust,

in regard to God's providence and
grace, is one great design of Holy
Scripture. For this purpose God mer-

cifully gives us such promises and as-

surances as our text,

1. What this promise supposes.

When God says to us, " Thou shalt

not be forgotten of Me," it is implied,

1. That we set a high value upon God's

gracious remembrance. The wicked deem
it no sorrow to be forgotten of God

;

He is not in all their thoughts, and they

have no wish to have any share in His.

But those who are born of God attach

great importance to His gracious re-

membrance of them ; they know it

secures happiness in all circumstances,

victory over all enemies, support under

all trials, a saving interest in all spi-

ritual blessings (Ps. xxv. 7, cvi. 4, &c.

)

2. That we have some apprehensions

that it is not extended to ws. Thus it was
with Israel, and with some apparent

reason. Thus it is with ourselves when
the promise is very long delaj^ed (ch.

xlix. 14); when Providences wear a

frowning aspect (Ps. xxxi. 12) ; when
conscience is awake to the number and
aggravation of our offences ; when our

enemies appear to triumph over us

(Ps. Ixxiv. 10, 22, 23) ; when our reli-

gious state is after all doubtful ; when
we experience a sensible decline of con-

solation (Ps. Ixxvii. 9).

3. That God is concerned, not only for

the safety, but also for the happiness of
His people. He anticipates the objec-

tion, and answers it. He loves to see

the harp taken down. You may be

forgotten by your dearest earthly

friends ; many unexpected things hap-

pen (Gen. xl. 23 ; Jer. ii. 32 ; Isa.

xlix. 15), but God will never forget

His people, nor leave them long under
the delusion that He has forsaken

them.

II. On what ground does this
PROMISE REST 1

Anxiety would be becoming if the

fact were doubtful. Some anxieties

concerning men are reasonable ; some
of the "securities" they put into our

hands are worthless. But in this pro-

mise we should trust unfalteringly, for

it rests

—

\. On a perfection that cannot he tar^

nished. Eemember who is the speaker

;

Him in whom all perfections centre

as their birthplace, their residence,

their home.
2. On a covenant that cannot he broken.

The covenant of grace made with Christ

is immutable (2 Cor. i. 20).

3. On a relationship that cannot be de-

stroyed. The union that subsists be-

tween Christ and believers is the great

guarantee of its fulfilment :
" I in

them."

Besides, we have for our encourage-

ment unimpeachable records of the

manner in which God has dealt with
His other promises to His people (1

Kings viii. 56).

III. What corresponding feel-

ings IT DEMANDS.
1. Confidence.

2. Gratitude, which manifests itself

in loving remembrance of all His lov-

ing-kindness to us, and in cheerful

obedience to all His commandments.
—Samuel Thodey.

Sin and Mercy.

xliv. 22. / have blotted out, d'C.

There are some representations of
the character of God which strike us,

when we think of them, only with awe.
But there are others infinitely more
tender and consoling. Such are the
contemplations suggested by this pas-
sage.

I. There is the thought of sin. The
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individuals to whom these words were
originally addressed were guilty of

crimes of great enormity and aggrava-

tion, crimes that had gathered them-
selves up until they were black and
dense as a thick cloud (Isa. i. 2-15).

But, passing from this particular case

to the general application, the sub-
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stance of these terms applies to us all.

" Who can say, I have made my heart
clean ; I am pure from sin ? " Sin is

everywhere (Eom. v. 12). By pseudo-
philosophers and benevolent idealists

this doctrine is deemed unpopular and
repulsive, a stone of stumbling and a
rock of offence. This fancied exemp-
tion from the ruin of the Fall, this cling-

ing to the unaided perfectibility of

human nature, is a dangerous error,

and must be confronted and exposed.
" Man goeth astray even from the

womb, and every imagination of the

heart is only evil continually." The
gospel proceeds upon the basis of uni-

versal depravity, which is so repulsive

to human pride. The Scriptures re-

cognise only two varieties of condition.

There may be the purest and most
beautiful morality without godliness

(John V. 42). The true minister of

Christ must set forth the personal

guilt and danger of every member of

his charge. There is sin—sin as a

cloud, and as a thick cloud.

II. If that were all, this would be a

melancholy message ; but I now come
to the second thought

—

there is mercy.

It might seem strange, and it does

seem strange, that after this declaration

of apostacy and of impenitence the

prophet should not have gone away
after pronouncing sentence of doom

—

gone away without leaving any hope
of mercy. Premising that this method
of reconciliation must provide somehow
for the purity of God, and of the vindi-

cation of the honour of His throne, and
that all that has come about by the

atonement of Jesus, we proceed to ob-

serve

—

1. That the character of God, as the

God of mercy, is the great Bible theme.

The whole tale of the Bible is a tale

of grace. The last words of the Bible
are words of grace (Rev, xxii. 17).
Grace is everywhere (Eom. v. 18).
This gift of grace was not known in
the world until the entrance of sin.

There had been many attributes of
God before; but grace was, so to
speak, a new idea, a new fountain
struck out of the heart of the Deity.
There was no room for grace in a uni-
verse where there was no room for sin

;

but when sin came into the world,
grace came into the world. This was
the first stoop of the Divinity. " God
can be just, and yet," &c., Christ died
for you all.

2. Look at the sufficiency with which
the salvation is invested. As aggravated
as your sins have been, so abundant is

the mercy of the Lord. Men do not
sin and finally perish because they are
appointed thereunto by an irreversible

decree of God. There can be no re-

sponsibility where there is no power.
There is no barrier to your own pre-
sent and eternal salvation except the
barrier which your own hands have
piled. There is mercy for you. Search
the Bible through from the beginning
to the end, you find frequent, explicit,

and continual declarations of mercy.
If you are a sinner, not all the morbid
ingenuity of human unbelief, and not
all the sophistry of the old demon of
the pit, can prevent you from entering,

if you will, into the charter of liberty

wherewith Christ waits to make His
people free. You may tell your own
tale if you will, I do not care. " Let
the wicked," &c. There is mercy for

all, mercy for you.

—

JF. M. Punshon,
LL.D. : Penny Pulpit.

Forgiveness a Present Mercy.

xliv. 22. / have blotted out, as a thick cloud, &c.

I. The prophet's simile. Our sins

may well be likened unto clouds, as to,

1. Their number. Who can count the

clouds which chase each other across

the winter sky ? And has not one of

the holiest men who ever lived left

upon record the humiliating confession,

that his sins were not less numerous
(Ps. xl. 12). 2. Their nature. The
clouds are all exhalations from the
land and sea, the earthly portion of
the universe, and our sins are all the
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produce of our corrupt and earthly

nature ; they all ascend out of the soil

of the natural heart (Matt. xv. 19). 3.

Their effects. The clouds shut out from

us the sun's clear and shining light

and the bright blue sky, and when
they greatly thicken they augur storms

and tempests ; so our sins, &c. 4.

Their situation. The clouds are hung
out in mid-heaven, high above our

heads, and although it appears the

simplest thing in nature to dissolve

and dissipate them, for ofttimes while

we look the rays of the sun are melt-

ing them away, so that the figure

which we have just dehghted to trace

in them is, even while we gaze, changed,

and loosened, and scattered, and then

gone for ever, yet they are so placed

that, weak and transient as they are,

not all the efforts of all the men that

ever dAvelt upon the wide world's sur-

face could avail to blot one cloud out

of existence. So is it with our sins.

Man may punish sin, but he cannot

pardon it ; he may pardon the crime,

that is, the portion of a transgression

Avhich affects himself, but he can never

pardon the sin. No man can dissipate

the smallest sin that hangs between
us and our Maker, There is but one

Being in the universe who can do this,

"/, even /," &c.

II. The prophet's doctrine : that

forgiveness is a present mercy, " I

have blotted out," &c. The idea of

blotting out a cloud seems to be an
allusion to that dissolving of these

vapours which is continually taking

place in the atmosphere, when the

heat of the summer sun draws up the

moisture of the cloud, and renders it

completely invisible. As completely

does God dissipate the sins of the

believing penitent. It is as impossible

to bring them forth again to judgment
as it Avould be to reconstruct the

clouds, with all their varied shapes
and hues and tints which we looked
upon last summer, and which never
outlived the day we gazed upon them.
Blessed consideration for the souls of

God's believing and pardoned people.

It is the teaching of Scripture, not that

God will forgive the penitent at tlie
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day of judgment, nor even in the hour
of death, but in the very moment that

they turn to Him, The forgiveness

which He bestows is full and free, and
it is bestowed at once and for ever.

The Scriptures abound Avith instances

of men who could rejoice in a present

pardon (2 Sam, xii. 13 ; Isa. vi, 7,

xxxviii, 17; Matt, ix, 2; Eph. iv, 32;
1 John ii. 12; Ps. xxxii, 1, 2),

III. The divine argument. " I

have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy
transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy
sins: return tinto Me, for I have re-

deemed thee." God's method of deal-

ing with His fallen and rebellious

creatures is the very reverse of what
we would naturally expect. The great

argument which He employs to bring

them back to Himself is, not what He
will do for them, but what He has

done for them (Rom. v, 8, xii. 1 ; 2

Cor, V, 18-21), So here. He does not
encourage the penitent by telling them
that if they attain to a sufficientl}^ deep
and poignant repentance He will for-

give them, but by assuring them that

they are already forgiven ; that in the

verv first moment when sorrow for sin

sprang up within them. He blotted

out their sins. Surely this argument
should prevail to turn us from our
iniquities, to encourage us to accept

the offers of Divine mercy, and to

begin to serve God with that holy
devotedness which can be inspired

only by grateful love.

Lastly, if we yield to this Divine
argument, and grasp firml}^ the pro-

phet's doctrine, the firmament that

bends above us will speak to us ever-

more of the abounding grace of God.
If in the clouds that pass over it we
behold symbols of our many, our daily,

our dark, our desperate sins, the blue

vault of heaven through which they
sail will speak to us still more elo-

quently of the Divine mercy—im-

measurable in height, and length, and
depth, and breadth, all infinite in love.

Sinner as I am, Avhy should I despond %

why should I fear 1 why should I for

a moment doubt ? As easy that one
vast cloud should shroud both hemi-
spheres, should shut out for ever sun,
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moon, and stars, as that my sins, how-
ever great, however numerous, should

surpass in magnitude God's pardoning
love, that abounding grace, that infinite

forgiveness which is treasured up for

me in Christ Jesus my Lord.

—

H.
Blunt, M.A. : Sermons, pp. 22-39.

Sin and iniquity are represented

here under the figure of clouds, Ti'ue,

in some rtl^pects they are not like

clouds. Clouds do good service. They
are reservoirs to store up the exces-

sive moisture of the earth, and in due
season to return it to the earth for

refreshment and fertility (Ps. Ixv. ii.)

They serve as conductors of the elec-

tric fluid from one part of heaven to

another. They are sometimes welcome
as screens to moderate the excessive

heat of a biirning sun. But sin and
iniquity produce nothing but evil ; no
good either to man's interest or hapi)i-

ness. Yet there are points of resem-

blance between clouds and human sin.

Clouds veil the sun, and sins hide from
us the face of God, and darken our
view of heaven. Clouds narrow our
prospect, and sin prevents us from
looking clearly and cheerfully into the

great future world, blinding us to

everything except the lower things in

the world that now is. Clouds, when
they are fully charged, bring down the

fury of the storm ; and sin, when it is

finished, brings upon the sinner the

tempest of God's righteous anger, in

full and just retribution for every evil

word and deed. Lastly, clouds are

quite beyond our control ; tlie poiuer to

disperse cloud, or Hot oid sin, rests with

God alone.

1. Carefully consider this last point

of likeness. God removes the clouds,

and He alone. " T have blotted out,

as a thick cloud, thy transgressions,

and, as a cloud, thy sins." Man can

make many changes and removals ; in

the physical Avorld in which he lives,

in the world of humanity of which he

forms part. But not one sin can he
blot out. God has reserved to Him-
self that power and and prerogative :

(L) Because the dispensing of pardon
is too precious to be entrusted either

to men or angels. Not having the

power of omniscience to read the
heart, they might not dispense it

wisely. What mistakes they might
make ! (2.) All sin, whoever may be
injured by it, is ultimately against

God (H. E. L 4480). Therefore all

punishment is in His hands, and the

dispensation of pardon is His pre-

rogative.

2. It is a great thing we do when
we ask Him to exercise it on our be-

half. This appears when we consider

a further point of likeness between
wickedness and clouds. Clouds are

used in Bible language to express a
vast number (Heb. xii. 1 ; Isa. Ix. 8).

Can we deny that in this respect this

figure is sadly applicable to us 1 How
terribly all our life long—every day !

—

our sins have been massing themselves

into thick clouds, which are only await-

ing the word to come down in the

storms of retribution (Ps. xi. 6).

3. For some God has done this great

thing. To them He has said plainly,
" I have blotted out," &c. To whom
has He said this ? To those who have
obeyed the latter part of the text

:

" Return unto Me, for I have redeemed
thee." These have found that God has

provided a full and perfect redemption.

Clouds, be they ever so thick, ever so

fully charged with the wrath of future

punishment, are blotted out : and the

forgiven soul stands before God, and
looks up into the cloudless sky of His
love.

4. For any one whose conscience is

not stone-dead, such a change as this

must appear of all things most desir-

able and full of blessing. It is so, but
it can never be yours, until you get rid

of that thick cloud of unrepented, un-

forgiven sin which always abides be-

tween you and the Father of Mercies.

How to get rid of it you know.
5. The sins which form that cloud

are yours—"Thy sins, thy transgres-

sions." You cannot shift them from
your own shoulders to some one else

;

they belong to you, and you only.

You may shut your eyes to them : but
there they are, like a heavy cloud.

You can no more drive them away
201
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than you can disperse it. You may
try so to colour this or that evil deed

as to give it a better look
;
just as the

thunder-cloud sometimes gets touched

by a transient light, till the skirts of

the terrible thing look bright with

crimson and gold. But it is a terrible

thing, in spite of all that fleeting

brightness which does not belong to

it. God looks through all the gay

colouring you would lay upon your

sins, and sees them as they are. They
are the cause of your separation from

Him now, and will be the cause of

your separation from Him in eternity,

if they be not blotted out while you

are on this side of the grave.

—

Echvard

Baines, M.A. : Sermons, pp. 13-25.

What becomes of the believer's sins ?

1. They are forgiven (Eph. iv. 32

;

1 John ii. 12).

2. Not to he even mentioned unto him
(Ezek. xxxiii. 16).

3. Blotted out (" I have blotted out,"

&c., and chap, xliii. 25).

4. Covered (Ps. Ixxxv. 2 ; Ps.

xxxii. 1).

5. Removed (Ps. ciii. 12).

6. Cad into the sea (Micah vii. 19).

7. Hid (Hos. xiii. 12).

8. Beliind God's lack (Isa. xxxviii.

17, see vol. i. p. 438).

9. Forgotten (Isa. xliii. 25 ; Heb.
10, 17).

Believer, ponder these precious
figures. If they do not teach full,

perfect, complete, and present salvation,

what language can teach it ?

Conclusion: Isa. i. 18.

—

Bible

Eeadings, edited by Briggs <k Elliott.

A Call for Universal Praise.

xliv. 23. Sing, ye heavens, for the Lord hath done it, &c.

The prophet, beholding Israel's

redemption achieved and the people

restored to their land and privileges,

exulted in the blessed change, and
burst forth in this impassioned ad-

dress to all nature above and around

him, and lest it should be supposed

that his transport was premature, and
that he had anticipated more than

could reasonably be expected, Jehovah
resumes the discourse and names the

man whom He had destined to be

His people's deliverer (ver, 28). It is

natural to ask, Was the deliverance of

tlie Jews so great, so blissful, so uni-

versally interesting as to justify the

prophet's rapturous call? In replj^

we observe that the Jews exclusively

were the Church of the living God,

and their restoration was necessary to

the accomplishment of the predictions

concerning the Messiah, It was a

shadow and pledge of tlie spiritual and
eternal redemption which He was to

obtain. The primary subject is the

liberation of the captive Jews, but

that speedily merges in a more glori-

ous theme.

I. The work which it is here said
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God hath performed. This work,
though then future and still only in

progress, is spoken of as already effect-

ed. The purpose of God renders its

completion absolutely certain.

1. The nature and extent of that de-

liverance tvith which the Israel of God are

blessed. It is not only redemption
from evil but redemption to God, and
includes the restoration of His image
to our souls. We are only yet be-

ginning to enjoy these high privileges.

Where is the man who can sufiiciently

appreciate the magnitude and blessed-

ness of that change which takes j^lace

in the relations, character, and pros-

pects of a sinner when he passes from
darkness to light,—from life to death,

—from bondage to freedom ? Every
scene around him seems now to smile

upon him,—to speak to him of the

goodness and greatness of his divine

Benefactor, and animates his gratitude

and praise. The names " Jacob " and
"Israel" designate all who prove them-
selves Israelites indeed. What a mul-
titude of all ages, countries, characters,

and conditions this name embraces !

2. The display of the divine glory in
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this redemption. Who but a Being of

boundless benevolence, wisdom, and
power could have conceived and ac-

complished it? It delights Him to

be known and acknowledged as its

Author. How did He effect this

redemption % It is the result of His
Son's sacrifice in our nature (Heb. ix.

11, 12). "It is finished;" the work
is done (Ps. xxii. 31), and in it God
"has glorified Himself" (Ps. Ixxxv.

10). — Consider, further, that God
Himself is the source and sum of all

the good which this redemption com-
prises. What must be the fulness of

His knowledge and wisdom who irra-

diates so many minds ; of His love

who feeds this celestial flame in so

many hearts ; and of His blessedness

who gladdens and delights so many
immortal creatures ?—Further, think

of the means He employs for putting

His people in possession of this re-

demption. Among these, the word
and the ministry of reconciliation

occupy the chief place,—means which
in the estimation of the world are

weak and foolish (2 Cor. iv. 7).

Think, too, of the opposition offered

to the execution of His gracious de-

signs,—opposition from ignorance and
depravity, from the world, and from,

the hosts of hell
;
yet it is inefi"ectual

to frustrate the counsels of His wisdom
and love.

II. This work of redemption sup-

plies, not to the redeemed only, hut to

the creation of God, a'fit theme of the

highest exultation and praise. The
prophet calls on all orders of crea-

tures. The redeemed are not them-
selves addressed. Could they need
any excitement to joy and praise 1

Tliere are beings, indeed, who will

not sing. They rather look on with

malignity and " howl for vexation ;
"

for this deliverance frustrates their

designs, abolishes the evil they labour

to extend, and exalts the name they

dishonour (1 Johniii. 8). What must
be the mortification of that proud and
wicked spirit ! What fills others with
joy will be to him a source of bitter

disappointment. It does not surprise

us that the fallen ansrels should raise

no song of praise. But what shall we
say when we recollect that there are

human beings for whose redemption
Christ died, to whom the glad news
are proclaimed, but who yet reject

salvation ? This is impiety, folly, and
madness, of which even devils cannot
be accused.

With these exceptions of fallen spi-

rits and impenitent men, the whole
creation of God obeys the joyous call.

1. The holy angels d.Q\i^\t to behold sin

condemned, its works abolished, and
its slaves disenthralled (Luke ii. 14,

XV. 10). 2. Even the inanimate and
irrational parts of creation have an inte-

rest in Israel's redemption. As this

work advances, creation is freed from
the vanity to which it is subject (Rom.
viii. 20, 21). Not only has earth, as

smitten with the curse, been compa-
ratively unfruitful, but its various pro-

ductions have been desecrated to the

vilest purposes,—have been compelled
to minister to the sensuality, avarice,

and other passions of mankind. The
prevalence of purity, justice, sobriety,

and mercy will deliver the inferior

creatures from a load of misery, and re-

store all things to their right uses. No
sooner is a sinner born of God than he
contemplates the works of God with a
new eye. He hears them proclaiming
the goodness of his heavenly Father,

and praising Him by fulfilling His
word. Meditating on these results, it

is no wonder that the prophet should
represent nature in the happy coming
age as inspired with new life, clothed

with new beauty, and delighting to

open her treasures and pour forth from
them abundance of good (Ps. xcvi.

11-13, xcviii. 7-9).

If, then, we would see God's glory,

we must study His chief work. There
is enough in redemption to awaken our
joy.—James Stark, D.D., of Dennyloan-
head: Posthumous Discourses, pp. 09-99.

This is the response of the prophet's
soul to the redemption announced in
the preceding verses. His joy is as
reasonable as it is excellent; the de-

mand he makes is as just as it is poetic.

2U3
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There is instruction here as well as

eloquence.

I. Redemption is peculiarly God's

work. " The Lord hath done it ; the

Lord hath redeemdl Jacob." 1. This

is the teaching of Scripture through-

out. 2. On enlightened and careful

consideration, reason pronounces that

it could have been accomplished by

God only.

II. Redemption is the work in which

the glory of God is most conspicuously

manifested. " The Lor<l hath re-

deemed Jacob, and glorified Himself

in Israel." In His material works a\('

see His wisdom, power, and goodnes.-.

and they should be devoutly studied

by us as revelations of what He is

:

but in this work we have a disclosure

of His patience, His forbearance, His

love. His self-sacrificing pity—those

moral attributes which are most worthy
of our admiration.

III. The redemption that God has

wrought is a work that demands
universal praise. The heavens and
the earth may well be called upon to

unite with us in thanksgiving, for they

also shall share in the blessings of

this wonderful redemption (Rom. viii.

19-21; P. D. 975, 2465).—/. Alwin
Flide.

The Fulfilment of Prophecy in the Career of Cyrus.

xliv. 28. Cyrus, my shepherd, shall perform all my pleasure.

The fulfilment of prophecy is one of the two

supernatural arguments for the truth of the

Scriptures. I now present iu some detail the

fulfilment of prophecy in the career and con-

quests of Cyrus.

Isaiah wiote not less than a hundred and

thirty years before Cyrus was born ; and not

less than a hundred and fifty years before his

conquest of Babylon. It was long before the

Median kingdom existed. The captivity of

Judah had not begun. Three or four genera-

tions lived and died between the prophet and

the Persian prince. The prophet could not

possibly have otlier means of knowing who
Cyrus was to be, or what he was to do in the

world, than the simple revelation of the facts

by the Spirit of God. Yet that he foretold

the conqueror's career, down to minutest de-

tails, is established by precisely the same kind

and amount of evidence which proves that

either Cyrus or Isaiah existed at all.

I. The name of Cyrus, the point of the

compass indicative of his birth^ilace, and the

direction of his march upon Babylon, are dis-

tinctly foretold. "Thus saith the Lord to

C'jrus, I have raised up one from the North.

From the rising of the sun—that is, from the

£ag(,—shall he call upon my name." The two

points of the compass named in this language

of Isaiah are singularly tiue. Cyrus was born

in Persia, which was east of Babylon. It was
commonly calltd "the East." One historian

speaks of it as the "land of the sunrisiug."

But at a very early age Cyrus was removed to

Media, lying on the north of Babylon ; and it

was from Media that he came down, at the

head of victorious hosts, upon the doomed
capital. The prophet thus sees in a vision a

prince of eastern birth marching upon the city

from the north, and that his name is Cijrux.

Small matters these, but all the more sigui-

ficaut for that. The question is : Who tokl
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Isaiah such minute details about a man he
never saw or heard of ; coming from a king-

dom which at that time had no existence
;

achieving a conquest which then had not been
dreamed of? How did he know what name
the future conqueror would bear, a hundred
and thirty years before he had a name ?

Did anybody ever predict Bonaparte's con-

quest of Italy a century before his birth ? Did
ever statesman or magician, as far back as a.D.

1650, declare that, a century and a half later.

a conqueror born in the west of Italy would
come down from the north and take possession

of Rome, and that his name would be Na-
poleon ? Yet this is in kind what the Hebrew
prophet did. The question is, "Who told him
ail that ? How did he alone, of all the in-

habitants of the world, find out the facts so

exactly and so minutely ?

2. Isaiah furthermore describes with remark-
able accuracy the personal character of Cyrus.

His warlike spirit, his towering ambition, the

rapidity of his conquests, the equity of his

administration, and his heathen religion, are

all declared after the manner of prophecy.
" Calling a ravenous bird from the East," is

the prophet's language. Prophetic vision

deals largely in symbols. The eagle is its

favourite symbol of an aspiring, warlike, swift

conqueror. " Who raised up the righteous man
from the East " is the prophetic description

of Cyrus. It is almost the exact language iu

which historians describe the government of

tile Persian king. " The just one" he is often

called. "Take example from the Persian,"

the tutors of Oriental princes used to say to

their royal pupils. "I have girded thee, though
thou hast not known Me," are the words which
prophecy puts into tlie mouth of God concern-

ing him. This is a distinct prediction of his

ignorance of the true God.

These are but a few specimens of the pro-
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phetic toaches of which there are many more,
portraying with an artist's skill the character

(if this monarch. Imagine now that, in addi-

tion to announcing the name and the birth-

place of Napoleon a hundred and thirty years

before he was born, the magician had described

him as an eagle in his conquests ; bad said

that he would originate a superior code of

jurisprudence,—the "Code Napoleon;" and
that in his religion he would be a Romanist.
Would not such hints, added to the items

before named, redouble the surprise at the

magician's power 1 Would not men ask with
astonishment who he was, where he came
from, by whose authority he spoke, and where
he got his information ? Yet this is just what
Isaiah declares of the great conqueror of the

East.

3. The significance of the prophecy deepens,

when it comes to describe the conquests achieved

by Cyrus. Passages abound of which these

are specimens :
" He gave the nations before

him. He made him ruler over kings. He
made them as dust to his sword, and as driven

stubble to his bow. The isles saw it and
feared, they helped every one his neighbour.

Every one said to his neighbour, ' Be of good
courage.' I will subdue nations under him.

I will loose tlie loins of kings."

By such rapid glances, the half of which I

do not quote, the prophet foretells the vic-

tories of Cyrus over the great nations of the

East ; the consternation of their kings ; their

alliances for mutual defence ; and the velocity

with which the Persian legions marched from
victory to victory.

Turn we now to history : what has that to

say ? It does but repeat the prophecy in de-

scribing the facts as they occurred. Says one:
" He had scarcely gained one victory, before

liis tumultuous forces poured down on other

battle-grounds. Scarcely had one city fallen,

before he stood thundering at the gates of

another. Empires were like dust before him,
and cities like chaff." That prophecy, " /will
loose the loins of kings," had its exact fulfil-

ment in the consternation of Belshazzar at the
liandwriting on the wall, when the Persian

armies were on the march, and within twenty-
four hours would be heard tramping the streets

of the doomed capital.

4. The prophecy of the downfall of Babylon
deserves distinct review. The prophetic story

runs in this style: "Evil shall come upon
thee. Thou shalt not know from whence it

ariseth. Thou shalt not be able to put it off.

Desolation shall come suddenly, which thou
shalt not know." Thus is expressed the sudden,

the unexpected, the irresistible, and the im-

probable calamity which was coming upon that

haughty city.

Just such, in fact, was its conquest by Cyrus.

That event, to' begin with, was in itself, and
in any form, improbable. The military science

of the age pronounced Babylon impregnable
by any methods of assault or siege then known.
So secure did king and people feel that it

could not be taken by human force or strategy,
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that on the very night oi its capture by Cyrus,
they were given up to feasting and cartiusal

behind their insurmountable walls. The king
would not believe the rumour of the enemy's
entrance, even when the blood of his people
was flowing in the streets.

Here, again, little incidents are detailed
which no soothsayer would have thought of,

or would have dared to predict, if he had
thought of them. "I will say to the deep,
' Be dry.' I will dry up thy rivers. I will

open before him the two-leaved gates. The
gates shall not be shut." The significance of
this language will appear from arraying it side
by side with the historic facts. Babylon was
a city fifteen miles square. It was intersected
by the river Euphrates, as London is by tlie

Thames, and Paris by the Seine. Solid walls
surrounded it three hundred and fifty feet
high, and broad enough on the top for four
chariots to be driven abreast. The two sec-

tions again were separated by walls runuiu;^
along both banks of the river. Fronting the
streets on either side were folding gates fur

convenience of access to the stream by day,
which the police were instructed to close at
the setting of the sun.

Cyrus took the city by a remarkable strata-

gem. He invented a novel way of marching
his army into impregnable Babylon. If he
could not march over the walls, he would con-
trive to march wider. He did it by a very
simple expedient, when once thought of, but
only he had the genius to think of it. He dug
an immense canal around the walls, and turned
the river Euphrates into it. Then he marched
his army at dead of night, and in dead silence,

tmder the walls, in the vacant bed of the river.

But this brought him only between the two
other immense river-walls inside. How to

surmount these was the question. The in-

domitable general had provided scaling-ladders
for the purpose. But the God of Isaiah had
done better for him than that. He found
those gates which let the citizens down to the
river in the day-time—"two-leaved," that is,

folding-gates—wide open. Like other drunken
policemen, the custodians of Babylon had ne-
glected to close those gates. Even the palace
gates were not closed. The invader got near
enough to hear the drunken carousals of the
king and his courtiers inside, before they were
convinced of his approach. Do you not now
see a new meaning in the words, " I will dry
up thy rivers ; I will open the two-leaved
gates ; the gates shall not be shut ; I will
loose the loins of kings "

?

Herodotus, writing seventy years afterwards,
says, " If the besieged had been aware of the
designs of Cyrus, they might have destroyed
his troops. They had only to secure the fold-
ing gates leading to the river, and to have
manned the embankments on either side, and
they would have enclosed the Persians in a
trap from which they could never have es-

caped. As it happened, they were taken by
surprise ; and such is the extent of the city
that they who lived in the extremities were
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made ynisoners before the alarm reached the

jialace." "As it happened." Yes, it hap-

pened ; but a hundred and more years before

God had snid by His prophet Iwio it should

happen. He had said, " / will open the two-

leaved gates." So Cyrus found them wide

open, and the way clear to the very banquet-

hall of the palace, just as Isaiah had said,

before Cyrus was born, that they should be.

The questiou therefore returns, laden with

redoubled significance. Where did Isaiah get

his information ? Who told him that Babylon,

a hundred and fifty years afterwards, would

be shut off from the Euphrates by gates ?

Who told him that they would be folding-

gates ? How did he know tliat a man named
Cyrus would enter the capital in the bed of

the river, and on that particular night, con-

trary to usage and to law, would find that the

police had left those gates open, as if on pur-

pose to let the invader in ? In short, how
came he to write Jtistory a hundred and fifty

years beforehand ? Did any other historian

ever write his history a century and a half

before it happened, instead of a century and a

half later, and be lucky enough to have it all

happen to be true, even down to the structure

and the opening of gates ?

5. One other feature of the prophecy and

the history in parallels remains to be noticed.

Isaiah explicitly foretells the restoration of

Judah from captivity//, and the rebuilding of

the temple at Jerusalem, through the agency of

Cyrus, God declares by the mouth of the pro-

phet :
" I will direct all his ways. He shall

let go my captives ;
" 'even saying to Jeru-

salem, "Be built," and to the temple, "Thy
foundations shall be laid. He shall let go my
captives, not for price or reward. Ye shall be

redeemed without money. Ye shall not go

out with haste, nor go by flight."

Here we find another group of details which

no uninspired mind could have guessed at,

and no soothsayer would have dared to predict.

Every one of them was to the last degree im-

probable. No statesman of the age did con-

jecture them. In the prophet's time there

were no captives at all in Babylon from Judah.

When they became captives, long after, it was

improbable that they would be released in any

way by an Oriental despot, flushed with victory.

Tliey were very valuable captives. They were

of an intelligent race. Good servants, able-

bodied men and women for household use,

skilful artisans, honest labourers, were abun-

dant among them. Men of learning and genius,

like Daniel, some of whom were deservedly

advanced to high places in the realm, were

Hebrews. Never was a more valuable class

of slaves of equal number held by the rights of

war than those held under command of Cyrus
from Judea. It was the last thing to be ex-

pected from an Eastern despot, that he should

let such a people go free ; that he should

charge no ransom for them ; that they should

not be compelled to take their freedom by
force or stratagem ; that their master himself

should restore to them their plundered trea-

sures, and direct the rebuilding of their deso-

lated temple. Never was a prediction more
improbable on the face of it.

Yet all these things happened, just as Isaiah

said they would. The truth of the history no

infidel presumes to question, whatever he may
think of the prophecy. The question there-

fore returns again, How did Isaiali get his

knowledge of coming events ? Who told

h\va facts a hundred and more years before

the wisest statesman of the age had once

thought of them as conjectures ? Did any other

ir;an, not inspired of God, ever coin history

tluis out of guess-work ? Did ever romance
fall true like this? Sir Walter Scott wrote

historical romances. Has " Ivanhoe " or
" Quentin Durward" ever come true? Toss

up a font of alphabetic type at random in the

air, and will they come down all set and ready

for the press in the form of the "Arabian
Nights?" Yet this is, in substance, what in-

fiihdity asks us to believe, when it deniesthe gift

of Divine inspiration to the Hebrew prophets.

Such, then, is the argument from fulfilled

prophecy for the Divine origin of the Scrip-

tures. The career of Cyrus is but a single

sample. Other cases of the same kind swell

the proof to volumes. The present condition

of Babylon, the destruction of Moab, the fall

of Tyre, the conquest of Egypt, the doom of

Damascus, the desolation of Idumea, the sack

of Jerusalem, the life, death, and burial of

Christ, are events which belong to the same
class. They all abound with the same sort

of coincidence between the prophecy and
the history. The coincidence extends to

minute details. It is sustained without a

break through long-continued narrative, cov-

ering years—yes, centuries, and involving the

destiny of individuals with the fate of nations

and of empires.

Such intricate and involved prevision no
human mind could have painted without a

break in the truthfulness of the story, unless

inspired by an omniscient God. Any other

solution of the mystery throws upon us a

weight of credulity a hundredfold greater

thin that of faith in the "Arabian Nights"
as authentic history. For the most part in-

fidelity feels this, and verj' shrewdly decides

to let the fulfilled prophecies of the Bible

alone. There is no other argument for the

truth of the Christian Scriptures, which in-

fidels so generally agree to ignore as this.

—

Auslin Phelps, D.D.
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Crooked Places Made Straight.

xlv. 2. / mil go before thee, and make the crooked places straight.

Man 7mcst go ; the onlj'' question is—Hoiv ? He may go, either with
God, or without Him ; God does not
force Himself upon us. Whether we
go with God, or without Him, we
shall find crooked places. But having
talcen God as our leader, we have come
to know what is the meaning of having
these crooked places made straight for

us. Straightness may be in apparent

crookedness ; amid all the curvature

and intricacy. Christians have been
brought through upon a course, that

for all high purposes—filial education,

spiritual culture, and strength— has

been practically and really straight.

A child might go to the geographer,

and saj'', " What nonsense you talk

about the earth being round ! Look
on this great crag ; look on that deep
dell ; look on yonder great mountain,

and the valley at its feet; and yet )'ou

talk about the earth being round !

"

The geographer's view is comprehen-
sive ; he sees a larger world than the

cliild has had time to grasp. We
should regard the text

—

I. As A warning. There are

crooked places. One could wish that

we could make one's own the experi-

ence of those that have gone before

;

but each man must run his own course.

1. There are crooked dispositions,—
jiK^n of whom you can make nothing.

L(jt the young, especially, be fore-

warned, and so forearmed. There are

those to be met with in life, who, when
you think you are Avalking in the line

of their sympathies, will turn per-

versely upon you ; men who, in the

midst of 3^our strenuous efforts to

sei ve them, will be as unthankful and
ungracious as the rock or the sand

that is unblest by all the rich rains of

Heaven.
2. There are crooked places in circum-

stances.

When we think we are proceeding

most satisfactorily, we sometimes come
to knots and dijficulties of which we
can make nothino;.

3. Crooked places arefound in the uncer-

tainties of life. No man can certainly

say what will transpire during the
next hour ; and so, again and again, to
our disappointment and mortification,

we are compelled to withdraw from
our methods, and to abandon that on
which we had set our heart.

II. As A PROMISE, "I will go be-
fore thee." This was a Divine pro-
mise made to Cyrus; and God has
made the same promise to all who put
tlieir trust in Him. It is surely some-
thing to have a Father's promise sing-

ing in the heart. Many know the
inspiration even of a human promise.
We need the triumphant faith that
says definitely to God, "Thou didst
promise this, and we wait for its ful-

filment." We need patience, too

;

patience that comes of faith, that God
may, so to speak, have time to fulfil

His promise. God does not say when
He will straighten our path ; nor how.

He who waits for God is not misspend-
ing his time ; such tarrying is the
truest speed. If we could believe that,

how calm, how quiet, how strong, how
sublime would be our life !

III. As a plan. We should regard
the text as a scheme—a method, a
special way of doing things; "I will

go before thee." The word before

shows the plan ; and it also expresses
the difficulty on the human side. God
does not say, " I will go alongside

thee ; " nor, " I will go behind thee ;

"

but before thee. Sometimes, it may
be, so far before, that we cannot see

Him. There is sovereignty here ; but
tiiere is love and tenderness too, as
when the mother goes before her child

that is just learning to walk. The
idea of God going before every man,
as if he were the only man in the
world, does not dwarf God, but rather
exalts Him exceedingly, " My Father
and your Father," said Christ, "my
God and your God."
Conclusion.—Let us beware of re-

garding the tiuth of the text as a mere
207
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matter of course There is an essen-

tial question of character to be con-

sidered :
" The steps of a good man

are ordered by the Lord ; " " No good
thing will He withhold from them that

walk uprightly.''

2. Let us beware of resrardiii" this

text as a license for carelessness. "The-
place whereon thou standest is holy

ground," is the expression of every

man who knows what it is to have
God going before him.

—

Joseph Parker,

D.D., The City Temple, pp. 4-12.

Every Man's Life a Plan of God.

xlv. 5. / girded thee, though thou hast not known Me.

This declaration renders credible the

sketch given by Xenophon of Cyrus's

rare excellence of character. He was
a model of greatness in every form,

because God had guided him, unseen,

to be the minister of His own sovereign

purposes to the nations of that time.

Others have been manifestly "guided"
by God for their work : Abraham,
Joseph (Gen. xlv, 8), Moses, Samuel,

Paul—Christ Himself (John xviii. 37).

But they differed from other men only

in their consciousness (more or less

clear) of their being divinely "guided"
for their Avork. The "sfuidins;" is

granted to all men, i.e., God has a

definite life-plan for every Imnian person,

gxiiding him, visibly or invisibly, for some

exact thing, ivhich it will be the true signi-

ficance and glory of his life to have acconi-

plished.

I. This a truth thought of by few
men, but constantly set forth in the

Scriptures. They show us not only a

divine plan in the life of men obviously

great, but also that the conditions of

obscurity and depression may be the

necessary first chapter in a great career

(a). Tliey also show us that God has

a personal interest in every man,
bestowing on him one talent or more,

kindly observing how he employs
them ; that it is the privilege of every
man to live in the secret guidance of

God, which implies that there is a plan

in which he is to be guided, and that

God governs the world in accordance
with pre-arranged purposes, which
implies that there are such purposes iu

regard to the individuals by whom the

world is made up (H. E. I. 4015-4025.
2246-2248, 2323, 2325, 3403).

AVhen Ave turn from God's Word to
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His works, we find the same univer-

sal and minute arrangement. Every
particle of matter, every force of

nature, has a purpose, and is used for

the furtherance of a comprehensive
divine plan.

It is contrary, then, to both these

revelations to suppose concerning any
man that his Creator has no definite

thoughts concerning him, no place

prepared for him to fill, no use for him
to serve, which is the purpose of his

existence. Every human soul has a
complete and perfect plan cherished

for it in the heart of God. What
dignity does this thought add to

life ! What support does it bring to

the trials of life ! What instigations

does it add to send us onward iu

everything that constitutes our excel-

lence !

But there is an immense difference

between things and us. They all serve

their use ; they cannot break out of

their place. But we are able, as free

beings, to refuse our place and the
duties God appoints. (3)

II. Moreover, as God has for every
man a definite life-plan which, being
accepted and followed, will conduct
him to the best and noblest end
possible, so He will appoint for him
the best possible manner of attaining

it. Whatever you have laid upon you
to do or to sufi"er, to want, to surrender

or to conquer, is exactly the best for

you. Your life is a school exactly

adapted to your lesson, and that to the

last, best end of your existence. If

your sphere is outwardly humble, if it

even appears to be quite insignificant,

God undex'stauds it better than you do,

and it is part of His wisdom to bring
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out great sentiments in humble condi-

tions, great principles in works that

are outwardly trivial, great characters

under great adversities and heavy-

loads of incumbrance. The tallest

saints of God will often be those who
walk in the deepest obscurity, and are

even despised or quite overlooked by
man. What comfort there is in this

truth for us in circumstances otherwise

depressive ! What invigoration under
.sorrows otherwise crushing ! (P. D.

3235, 3243).

III. But how are we to get hold of

this life-plan God has made for us, and
find our way into it ?

1. Negatives to be avoided. (1.)

Never try to be singular. If God has

a distinct design for every man's life,

let him seek to be just what God will

have him to be, and the talents, the

duties, and circumstances of his life

require him to be, and then he will be

peculiar enough. (2.) Do not seek to

copy the life of another. God has as

many plans for men as He has men
;

and, therefore, He never requires them
to measure their life exactly by any
other life. (3.) Never complain of

your birth, your training, your employ-

ments, your hardships ; never fancy

that you could be something if only

you had a different lot and sphere

assigned you. God understands His
own plan, and He knows what you
want a great deal better than you do.

(4.) While you surrender all thought

of making a plan for yourself, do not
expect that God will show you the

chart of all His purposes concerning

you. He will only show you into a

Avay where, if you go cheerfully and
trustfully forward, He will show you
on still further (P. D. 1440, 1656,
1G5S).

2. Things we are to do. Consider

(1.) the character of God, and you will

draw a lar ;e deduction from that ; for

all that God designs for you will be in

harmony with His character. Many
employments are by this first principle

for ever cut off. No thought is per-

mitted you, even for a moment, of any
work or calling that does not represent

the industry, justice, truth, beneficence.

mercy of God. (2.) Your relation to

Him as a creature. As such it is your
general duty to be and to do what He
wills ; and nine-tenths of your parti-

cular duties may be settled, at once,

bv a simple reference in this manner
to what God wills (P. D. 3505). (3.)

You have a conscience, which is given

to be an interpreter of His will, and.

thus of your duty and destiny (H. E. L
1308). (4.) God's Word is a guide to

l)resent duty, which, if faithfully ac-

cepted, will help to set you in accord-

ance with the mind of God and the

])lau He has laid for you (H. E. I. 543,
558-579). (5.) Be an observer of pro-

vidence : for God is showing you ever,

by the way in which He leads you,

Avliither He means to lead. (6.) Con-
sult your friends, especially those who
are most in the teaching of God.
They know your talents and personal

qualifications better, in some respects,

than you do yourself. (7.) Go to God
Himself, and ask Him to make clear

His will concerning you. He will cer-

tainly do so. This is the proper ofiice

and work of His Spirit. By this

private teaching He can show us, and
will, into the very plan that is set for

us (H. E. I. 2872, 2875).

Apjjlication. 1. Has your life been
in accordance with the plan of God ?

If not, let the past suffice, and humbly
seek divine guidance for the future.

2. Young man, all your best oppor-

tunities are still before you. Seek
God, and consecrate your life to Him,
knowing assuredly that He will lead

you into just that life which is your
highest honour and blessing. 3. How
sacred, how strong in its repose, how
majestic is a life ordered according to

the plan God has formed for it ! Liv-

ing in this manner, every turn of your
experience will be a discovery to you
of God, every change a token of His
fatherly counsel. Oh, to live out such

a life as God appoints, how great a
thing it is !—to do the duties, make
the sacrifices, bear the adversities,

finish the plan, and then to say with
Christ (who of us will be able ?)—" It

is finished ! "

—

Horace BusJmell, D.D. :

The Nev) Life, pp. 1-15.
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(a) David among the slieep ; Elisha follow-

ing after the plough ; Nchemiah bearing the

cup ; Hannah, who can say nothing less com-
mon than that she is the wife of Elkanah ami
a woman of sorrowful spirit—who that louks

on these humble people, at their humble post

of service, and discovers at last how dear a

purpose God was cherishing in them, ciin be

justified in thinking that God has no particular

plan for him, because he is not signalised by
any kind of distinction?

—

Bushnell.

(ft) Which, if we do, then we sink into

something lower and less worthy of us. Tliat

highest and best condition for which God de-

signed us is no more possible. We are fallen

out of it, and it cannot be wholly recovered.

And yetj as that was the best thing possilile

for us in the reach of God's original counsel,

so there is a place designed for us now, which
is the next best possible. God calls us now
to the best thing left, and will do so until all

good possibility is narrowed down and spent.

And then, when He cannot use us any more
for our own good. He will useus for the good
of others—an example of the misery and hor-
rible desperation to which any soul must come,
when all the good ends, and all the holy call-

ings of God's friendly and fatherly purpose
are exhausted. Or it may be now that, remit-
ting all other plans and purposes in our be-

half. He will henceforth useus, wholly against

our will, to be the demonstration of His ju.s-

tice and avenging power before the eyes of

mankind ; saying over us, as He did over
Pharaoh in the day of his judgments, " £ren
for this same pio'pose have 1 raised thee up, that

I mujht tihew my j^oiver in thee, and that my
name might be declared throughout all the

earth." Doubtless He had other and more
genial plans to serve in this bad man, if only
he could have accepted such ; but knowing
"his certain rejection of these, God turned His
mighty counsel in him wholly on the use to

be made of him as a reprobate.

—

Bushnell.

The Unknown Influence of God.

xlv. 5. I girded thee, though thou hast not hwwa Me.

A great Babylonian library, consist-

ing of numerous clay tablets, with

arrow-head inscriptions burnt into

them, has recently been deciphered.

The results are most astounding, con-

firming once questioned statements of

Scripture history, throwing light upon
obscure events, and correcting not a

few false impressions. Among the

principal corrections thus afforded is

that of our views regarding the person

and religion of Cyrus. Cyrus, it seems,

was' not a Persian, but an Elamite, and
was not a Monotheist, but a worshipper
of heathen divinities, adopting Mero-
dach, the god of Babylon, when he

conquered that city. The last fact

adds great emphasis to our text.

Cyrus, to whom the words are ad-

dressed, is now proved to be a pagan,

a polytheist, an idolater. Yet even he
was girded by the unknown God of

heaven and earth. Let us consider

this tinknown influence of God.
I. .It springs from the Almighty

Power of God. G(h1 is not merely a

pa.-.sive object of worship. He exerts

active influence. He did not only

work in the past in creating the world.

He is a living, active God now. Jesus
vsaid, "My Father worketh hitherto."

Perhaps tlio poorest definition of God

ever framed is that of "A power, not

ourselves, that makes for righteous-

ness." Still even this meagre, shrunken
description of Divinity recognises the

fact of an active Divine influence.

Now, God's power is not limited by
our confession of it, nor by our unwil-

lingness to submit to it. It inspired

the eye of the Greek artist and the

tongue of the Greek orator as truly as

those of a Christian Chrysostom and
Fra Angelico.

II. It is directed by the Infinite

Goodness of God. We circumsctibe

this goodness to a pale of grace and a

day of grace ; but it overflows our

boundaries and breaks out, free as the

air and broad as the sunlight. God
does not wait to be called. He is the

first to awaken His slumbering child-

ren. The grace of God anticipates the

faith of man ; for if it is dependent on

faith for its fullest manifestation, yit

even that very faith is a Divine gift

(Eph. ii. 8). God thinks of the heathen,

and gives strength to those who know
Him not. Then, no doubt, if a Chinese

Mandarin pronounces a just sentence,

or a Hindoo Pundit utters a true

thought, or an African Chief vindicates

the rights of an oppressed tribe, the

goodness of these heathen men is an
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outcome of God's goodness to them.
Let us take heart ; there is more grace

in the world than we know of.

III. It aims at the execution of the
Will of God. Cyrus is called God's
shepherd (xliv. 28). So even Nebu-
chadnezzar, a man of a very different

character, is called by God " My ser-

vant" (Jer. xliii. 10). 1. Some serve

God ivhen they think to oppose Him. As
the gale that seems to be tearing the

ship to pieces may be driving her the

faster to her haven. So Satan, in

Job, aiming at opposition to the right,

occasioned the most glorious vindica-

tion of it. Persecutors often help the

cause they hate. 2. Many, like Cyrus,

serve God unconsciously. As the corn

ministers to our sustenance unwit-

tingly, and as science reveals the glory

of God, even when the naturalists who
pursue it are agnostics. God endows
us with faculties, not that they may
rust in vile repose, but to be devoted

to His service. Happy are they who
are enlightened to serve God con-

sciously and willingly with the powers
which they have derived unconsciously

from His broad and liberal grace !

Practical conclusions :— 1. The un-

knoirn influence of God should lead to our

knotving God. We have not to search

the heavens for the unseen God. He
is nigh us, at our right hand. Our

own experience and the blessings of

our own life should open our eyes to

the goodness of God. Cyrus, trained

in heathenism, might be forgiven if to

the end he was girded only by an un-

known God. Not so we, with light

to interpret the providential work of

God in our experience.

2. This influence, once recognised, should

lead us to trust God. If God girded
.

Cyrus the heathen, will He not gird

Israel His people ? If He helps those

who know Him not, will He not much
more aid those who seek and trust

Him?
3. This influence shoidd warn us against

neglecting the recognition of God. We
cannot escape from God. To do so

would be our own undoing. We have
deep reason for thankfulness that God
has not withdrawn His hand from us

while we have ignored Him. But the

hand which girds can ungird !

4. This influence shoidd prompt us to

greater zecd in Mission ivork. For (1.)

God proves that He claims the heathen
by His present influence on them. (2.)

He has begun the work and will help

His servants in it. (3.) It is sad that

millions should still be left in ignor-

ance of the hand that girds them with

the strength of life.

—

Rev. W. F. Adeney,

M.A. : Homiletic Magazine, vol. xi. pp.

20i-206.

The Former of Light and Creator of Darkness.

xlv. 6, 7. I am the Lord, and there is none else, <&c.

These words occur in the remarkable

prophecy of the capture of Babylon by
Cyrus ; a prophecy fulfilled to the

letter.

What was the end proposed in bring-

ing Cyrus to Babylon, and in giving

him that empire 1 The usual answer

is, that he might deliver the Jews out

of captivity. This is true. But if we
rest here, we shall see only a small

part of the design of God in this pro-

vidence. There was a greater end to

be answered than even the deliverance

of the Jews. It is stated in verses 5,

6. The great end of this particular

dispensation was to deliver Cyrus and

his people from the delusion that there

are two eternal and independent Prin-

ciples, symbolised by Light and Dark-
ness ; the one good, and the source of

all good ; the other evil, and the source

of all evil ; the one giving blessings to

mankind, the other inflicting on them
punishments and miseries. Its chief

purpose was to bring the inhabitants

of all the provinces of the vast Persian

empire to know that Jehovah was the

Lord, and that beside Him there was
no other God.
How was this merciful purpose ac-

complished? God began in Babylon
itself. 1. You recollect the story of
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the voung Hebrews who refused to

Avorship the idol set up there, and

were cast into a furnace of iire, from

which they were delivered unhurt.

\\'e should look beyond that deliver-

ance, great an event as it was in itself,

to the'end which God intended by it,

even to set Himself above the idols of

tlie heathen. The Babylonian idol

was put to shame in the presence of

its assembled worshippers ; and the

monarch was led to declare publicly,

by a decree, that there was no God
like the God of Israel, that could

deliver after that sort. All the rulers

of the provinces were assembled at

that festivity, and what was then done

would be spread to the utmost bor-

der of Nebuchadnezzar's dominion. 2.

Later on he acknowledged, even more

eniphaticallv, that Jehovah is the King

of heaven (Dan. iv. 34-36). 3.^ Then
there was the capture of Babylon, in

exact accordance with Isaiah's pro-

phecy.—With all these things Cyrus

and his Persians would be acquainted
;

and thus they would be taught the

great truth, that there is but one God,

far above every power, sul)jecting all

things to His control, and who alone

ought to be worshipped. To the wor-

shijipers of Ormuzd and Ahriman God
declares, in our text, that He alone

forms the light and creates darkness
;

that He makes peace and creates evil

;

that there is no power beside Him

;

no power co-equal and eternal Avith

Him ; that good and evil are but His

instruments, and continually sul»ject

to His all-controlling power.

Were there any effects of this dis-

pensation of Providence ? There were.

Cyrus embraced this great truth of

the existence of one supreme God, and
issued a decree for the rebuilding of

tlie temple at Jerusalem, in terms

which acknowledge Jehovah to be the

(!od of heaven and earth, who had
spoken by His prophet concerning

those very events (Ezra. i. 1-3). In

the same book we have also decrees of

Darius and Artaxerxes, in which, under
the appropriate and supreme title of

"the God of lieaven," Jehovah is

acknowledged as the supreme God.
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Though the religion of the Persians

afterwards became corrupted, it is prob-

able that among them some remained
holding the vital truths of piety, even
to the days of Christ. "The Magi"
who came from the East seeking our
tSaviour were probably Persians, wor-
shippers of the true God, who, having
been instructed especially by the pro-

phecies of Isaiah and Daniel, were
waiting for redemption, and expecting

the appearance of the Redeemer.
Besides their connection with the

history of God's gracious dealings with

man in past times, the words before

us contain some great principles that

concern us.

I. Take this general principle, "7
am the Lord, and there is none else

;

there is no God beside Me," and mark a

few of the consequences that result

from it.

1. As there is one supreme God,
whose perfections are infinite, Avhose

glories are unshadowed, our first duty
is to keep Him ever in our thoughts, to

set the Lord always before us. For
this reason, among others, was the

Son of God manifested, that our

meditations on the Divine character

might be more constant and impressive,

because brought more within the limits

of our conception (H. E. I. 846-848).

2. As there is but one God, so there

is but one government and Avill ; and
therefore we can be at no loss, when
that will is made known to us, to dis-

cover the line of dut}'. Idolaters,

acknowledging different rulers among
their gods, could have no settled prin-

ciples. The dominion of one god in-

terfered with that of another. Will

was opposed to will, and therefore

law to law. To us there is but one

God, and therefore but one law.

What a foundation for morals does

this furnish ! and what a foundation

for hope ! The law comes from an

all-perfect Being, and therefore changes

not (Ps. cxix. 152). It is for all men
alike. It can never be transgressed

Avith impunity. To think that it may
be so transgressed is one of the most
perilous of all sins (Deut. xxix. 19,

20). All its forms are forms of the
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one great law of love (Matt. xxii. 37-

40). And it has its one source in

love :
" God is love !

"

11. We have the declaration, I
form the light, and create darkness: I
make peace and create evil.^' Light is

the emblem of good ; darkness the

emblem of evil. According to the

opinion of the Persians, tfhese were
eternal and independent principles ; a

system which afforded no hope of deli-

verance. But here our God declares

that both are His, either by formation

or permission ; both are under His
control, and at His disposal.

1. He is the Author of all light or

good. All our blessings, spiritual and
temporal, come from Him, in the over-

flowing of His spontaneous bounty.

They place us, therefore, under the

greatest obligations of gratitude and
obedience to Him.

2. The text refers us to darkness or

evil. (1.) Of moral evil He is not the

author, but He has permitted it. The
heathens knew that it existed, and,

unable to account for the fact, invented

an eternal being, all evil himself, and
the source whence it proceeds. Our
Bibles explain this great mystery.

We can conceive of two sorts of

creatures ; either moved by a sort of

mechanical impulse, and thus doing
what was right, and then what is

called virtue could not have existed,

and there would have been no more of

holiness or virtue in a saint or angel

than in the atoms which compose tlie

material universe, moved each to its

own place by the appointment of the

Divine Will ; or possessing will, and
sufficient power to choose what is

good, and yet liable to the seductions

of vice. God chose to create beings of

the latter kind. Virtue implies the

power of preference and choice, and
from the wrong use of this power in

creatures whom God endowed with
it, evil proceeded. The creature is

<lirectly the author of evil ; but God
has permitted its existence. Even
this permission, terrible as it is in its

direct consequences, over-ruled for

good (H. E. I. 2276-2280).

(2.) As moral evil is by His per-

mission, so natural evil is by His in-

fliction. The miseries which have
been the consequences of sin have
been so by His appointment. They
are all evidences that He hates sin.

The A^arious afflictions which come
upon men in the course of divine pro-

vidence are all according to God's
appointment, because He is determined
to subject man to a state of discipline

in reference to another world. And
He has connected inward misery with
sin, that it might be felt by us to be
" an evil thing and a bitter," that so

we might be constrained to ask for

deliverance. It is good for us to feel

this.

—

Bichard Watson : Works, vol.

viii. pp. 478-494.

This sublime asseveration is true in

the realms both of creation and Pro-
vidence. It is opposed to the Oriental

doctrine of two opposite creators, and
may have been intended for the bene-
fit of Cyrus, who was probably a dis-

ciple of that doctrine. It affirms the

opposite doctrine of our Supreme
Being. We use the text as affirming

God's supreme disposal of earthly

affairs.

I. The import of the statement.
It is opposed to the doctrine of two

creators in its strong affirmation that

whatever is done, of both kinds, is

done by the one Being who speaks.

And it is opposed to the doctrine that

God does not interfere in human
aff'airs ; it strongly affirms the contrary,

and traces all action to Him. For
fuller statements of the truth in both
its aspects, such passages may be con-

sulted as Isaiah xi. 12-14, xliv. 24-
28; Actsxvii. 26-28; Matt. vi. 26-34.
With such passages as these in our
minds, we shall perceive that the
divine activity was concerned in the
creation of all things in the material
universe, and is concerned in their

sustentation and control. We shall

])erceive that He has to do with the
nations of the earth, appointing their

position, measuring their prosperity,

and directing the circumstances that

conduce to it. He separated the Jews
213
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from other nations and from the hand

of Egypt. He gave Nebuchadnezzar

his commission in connection with

their chastisement and captivity. He
appointed Cyrus to be the instrument

of their return. We shall perceive tliat

each individual man is the subject of

His action. The general management
of the world includes the special Provi-

dential management of the individual.

For the whole of life is composed of

its numberless minute circumstances.

Birth, infancy, the training which in-

fluences character and position, pros-

perity, adversity, alternate light and
darkness, sickness, death, its time and
manner, with the causes leading to it

—all are in His supreme all-control-

ling hand.

n. The satisfactoriness of the
STATEMENT.
The government of the world is in

the best hands. 1. It is in the hands

of one Person. Government by one

supreme mind is, in itself, the best

form of government. Monarchy, with

unlimited power in the possession of

the monarch, is the ideal government.

Why is it desirable and necessary to

limit the monarchs of the earth by
bringing in other counsellors ? Because

no man is competent to the task of

personal government. If one could be

found possessed of wisdom that could

make no mistake, equity that could do

no wrong, goodness that sought only

the well-being of all, and power that

could give effect to all his decisions, lie

he would be fit to govern the world.

But no such man can be found. The
best is imperfect. And the supremacy
might fall into the hands of folly or

wickedness. Human rulers must be

surrounded, therefore, with the safe-

guards and limitations that are found
necessary in experience. But in God
all qualifications meet for the cent-

ring in Him of unlimited rulership.

2. It is in the hands of One vho
possesses the competency to govern ivithoiit

being limited. For the wisdom, power,
goodnesi=, and righteousness that are

requisite to the uncontrolled universal

government are possessed by Him.
These attributes are esentially in His
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nature, and their exercise essential to

any action He performs. Therefore
He makes no mistakes, therefore no
difficulty is insuperable by Him; there-

fore all His methods are arranged with
a view to the general good, even al-

though they may not seem so, as storms
bring benefit to the atmosphere, and
therefore no injustice is done by Him
to any of the creatures that are com-
prehended in His wide dominion.

3. It is in the hands of One ivho

possesses the right to control human affairs

(1 Chron. xxix. 11, 12). He created.

He preserves. Man's sin has not

destroyed God's governmental right.

It has created a necessity for darkness

as well as for light. It is for Him to

determine the measures of light and
darkness that shall brighten or cloud

the pathway of every one.

These truths are capable of import-

ant uses. Let us

—

1. Ackno^dedge the divine supremacy.

It quiets the soul in the experience of

life's alternate light and darkness.

Without this, a man feels that he is

like a waif on the waters, driven hither

and thither without power of effective

resistance. He will chafe. With it,

he is like a ship under the guidance of

a competent captain. Human life be-

comes entirely different when we are

satisfied that its vicissitudes are not

the result of accident, but are con-

trolled by the supreme Intelligence,

2, Submit to the divine arrangements.

The question is not speculation. It

affects our interests and our feelings.

Darkness may envelop us, losses may
be sustained. Sorrows, some of them
deep, heart-rending, long sustained,

may be appointed. There may be

rebellion in heart. There may be the

mere submission of the heathen, which

oidy means that we submit to our lot

because resistance is useless. But

there may be Christian submission.

It proceeds from the heart's submission

to God Himself It bows to the will

of God because of the confidence in

the character that directs the will. It

is enough to say " the Lord hath done

it." It is satisfied with the voice of

Jesus in the storm :
" It is I." Like
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the great Example, it says, " Not my
will, but thine be done, my Father."

3. Accept the divine discipline. When
the light shines upon our way, let us

be glad and thankful. When the dark-

ness gathers, let us ask, "Why should

a living man complain, a man for the

punishment of his sins 1 " " What is

the sin on account of which the chas-

tisement is sent ] " Believers are

chastened with a view to their improve-

ment ; to the deepening and enrich-

ment of their spiritual life. Many
have found their times of trouble times

of richest spiritual fruitfulness. And
sinners are visited with dark days as

warnings. The sickness and sorrow
that rend the heart are meant to show
the uncertainty and insufficiency of

earthly things, and to rend the heart

from sin.—/. Eawlinson.

The Origin of Evil.

xlv. 6, 7. I am the Lord, and there is none else.

darkness, &c.

Iform, the light, and create

This bold unqualified assertion that

the Source of all light is also the Foun-

tain of darkness, that evil as well as

good is the work of God, must task and
perplex every thoughtful mind. No
intelligent reader can fail to be struck

and impressed by the opening words

of the chapter :
" Thus saith the Lord

to His anointed, to Cyrus." We have

to bear in mind that Cyrus was a Per-

sian. The creed of Cyrus and the

Persians, though singularly pure and
noble, had one grave defect. They
believed in one God indeed, and
thought of Him so nobly that their

symbol for Him was a circle with

wings—the circle to denote the com-

pleteness, the perfection, the eternity

of God ; and the wings His all-pervad-

ing presence. But while they believed

in one only God (Ahuramazda), the

Maker of all that was good, they also,

and out of reverence for One to whom
they dared not attribute any wrong,

believed in an anti-god (Ahriman),

whom they made responsible for all

that was evil. We may fairly say,

that since these words were addressed

to a Persian, their main purpose was
achieved if they conveyed to him the

thought that the universe Avas not

governed by two rival powers, but by
one Supreme Person, ever in harmony
with Himself, who tolerated and con-

trolled the evil forces of the universe

no less than the good, though He did

not originate them. But, softened and
modified thus, the claim is tremendous;

and yet it meets and satisfies the crav-

ings both of intellect and heart as no
easier, no dualistic theory does or can

do. The intellect demands unity. And
how can our hearts be at rest until we
know and are sure that God rules over

the kingdom of darkness as well as in

the kingdom of light? "I am the

Lord, and there is none else." Ob-
viously the words open up the whole
question of the existence, the permis-

sion, the origination of evil. And, in

considering this question, it will be

well for us to determine

—

I. What, and how much, of the evil

that exists we can ourselves honestly

attribute directly and immediately to

God our Maker.
1. Much of the evil within and

around us is of our own making. A
large proportion of the pain, loss, and
moral defeat of which we are con-

scious, has sprung from our own follies

and faults. After making all due
allowance for hereditary bias, for un-

happy and unfavourable conditions,

for almost irresistible conspiracies of

opportunity with inclination, we are

conscious of many faults and sins

which we might have avoided and
ought to have avoided, God forbade

the sins into which we fell. His Spirit

strove to hold us back from them.

We would give in to them, as we now
confess with penitent shame. Candour
compels us to exonerate Him from all

responsibility for the sufi'erings they

have produced.
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2. i\luch of the evil that has lowered

and afflicted our lives has been of our

ncvjhhvurs' making. We inherited, Avith

much that Avas good, some evil bias

from our fathers. We have often had
to breathe an atmosphere charged with

moral infections from the corrupt

habits of the world around us. Our
education was not good, or was not

wholly good and wise. As we look

back and think of all we have lost and
suffered, it is probable that we attri-

bute far more of the evils which have

fallen on us to men than to God. Here
already is an immense deduction. Take
away all the wrongs, pains, losses,

temptations, sins, which might and
would have been avoided had both we
and our neighbours done our best to

obey the law of conscience even, and
how much do we leave ? Very much
less than we commonly assume.

3. For much that seems evil to us is

not really evil, or is not altogether

evil. Cyrus and his Persians had
such evils as noxious plants and ani-

mals, excessive heat and cold, famine,

drought, earthquake, storms, disease,

and sudden death in their minds
mainly when they spoke of the works
of Ahriman. But, as we kiiow, these

apparent ills are not necessarily ills at

all, or they are products of causes

which work for good on the whole, or

they carry compensations so large that

tho world would be the poorer for

their loss. This point admits of much
illustration, e.g., storms destroy, but

revivify the air ; the struggle for exist-

ence among plants and animals evolves

their more perfect species, &c. Much
that we call evil is even designed and
adapted to call our attention to the

true order of human life. Those who
are driven towards pessimism could

hardly do better than rouse themselves

to look on human life as a whole.

II. In what sense may we reve-

rently attribute all evil to God ?

Here we approach a problem which
the wise of all ages have pronounced
insoluble ; and hence it becomes us to

move with diffidence, and to bear in

mind that the most we can hope to

attain is a working hvpothesis which
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will commend itself to our reason, not
a final solution of the mystery.
The question with us, after all, is

not of what we can discover, but of
what God has revealed, of how we are

to explain and vindicate a claim which
He Himself asserts. Science herself

admits that, by a thousand different

paths of investigation and thought, it

is led to the conclusion that, if there

be a God at all, there can be but one
God. We see most of God in the

highest of His works, i.e., in man, and
in that which is highest in man, viz.,

thought, will, affection. In God we
have the creative and Supreme Spirit,

]\Iaker of all things, the Fountain of

all force, the Administrator of all laws,

of whom we frame our highest concep-

tion when we think of Him as the

Source of all that is noblest in man

—

as the Infinite Mind, the pure Eternal.

Will, the absolute Love. This being

so, we ask

—

1. How did evil arise ? For the origin

of evil we must go back to the creation

of all things. There must have been
a time when the Great Creative Spirit

dwelt alone. In that Divine solitude

the question arose whether a creation

should be called into being, and of

what kind it should be. What, then,

is implied in the very nature of active

intelligent creatures such as we are 1

We would not have had God surround

Himself with a merelj^ inanimate world,

nor tenant that with mere automata,

incapable of a spontaneous and en-

forced obedience. But, if free to •

think truly, must not active intelli-

gences be free to think untruly? if

free to love, must they not be free not

to love 1 if free to obey, must they

not be free to disobey 1 The very crea-

tion of beings in themselves good involves

the tremendous risk of their becoming evil.

Must we not go further, and say

that it involved a dead certainty, a cer-

tainty which must have been foreseen

and provided for in the eternal counsels

of the Almighty, that in the lapse of

ages, with a vast hierarchy of creatures

I)Ossessed of freewill, some among them
M'ould assert and prove their freedom

bv disobedience ? How else could
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man, e.g., assure himself that he was
free 1 This being so, how long would
it be before he put his freedom to the
touch? The poet Cowper says: "I
could sit at ease and quiet in my
chamber all day long ; but the moment
I knew the door was locked upon me,
I should try to get out at all risks."

Free creatures, again, creatures with
intelligence, will, passion, are active

creatures, and there is something in

the very nature of activity which
blunts and weakens our sense of in-

feriority, dependence, accountability.

The Bible affirms that what Reason
might have anticipated actually took
place. It tells us that both in heaven
and on earth the creatures God had
made did thus fall away from Him.
And it moreover asserts, in accord
with philosophy and science, that, by
their disobedience to the laws of their

being and happiness, they jarred them-
selves into a false and sinister relation

to the material universe ; that, by in-

troducing moral evil into the creation,

they exposed themselves to those

physical ills from which we suffer to

this day.

2. How may evil be justified ? How
can we reconcile it at once with
God's perfect goodness and unbounded
power 1 On our hypothesis we recon-

cile it with His poiver by the plain and
obvious argument that even Omnipo-

tence cannot at once create freewill

and not create it. If God made man
free to choose evil, how can He pos-

sibly compel him to be good except by
taking away his freedom of choice and
action ? But if we would reconcile the

existence of evil with the goodness of

God—and this is by far the most diffi-

cult achievement—we must take the
ivhole theory of human life and destiny
taught by the Bible, and not merely a
part of it. The Bible teaches that the
lines of human life and destiny are to
be produced beyond the grave ; that
while, in large measure, men do receive

the due reward of their deeds here and
now, yet a more exact retribution will

be meted out hereafter—a more abun-
dant reward for all that has been good
in us, a more searching punishment
of what is evil ; that in His compassion
God came down to us, virtually saying
to us, "I might much more reasonably
attribute the evils from which you
suffer to you than you to me. But,
see, I freely take them all on Myself.
I take away the sin of the world by a
sacrifice so great, that you can but
apprehend it afar off. I foretell a
final, a complete victory over it. And,
meantime, it shall have no power to

hurt you if you will but put your trust

in Me."

—

Samuel Cox, D.D. : Genesis of
Evil (two sermons), pp. 1-41.

The Heavens Dropping Righteousness.

xlv. 8. Drop down, ye heavens, &c.

There is a fulness in the language

more than commensurate with the

revival of the piety and temporal well-

being of the Jews after their return to

Canaan. It points to Gospel times

;

righteousness, and all the blessings of

the Messiah's reign, were to descend

as copious showers and refreshing

dews upon the earth ... so that the

desolate wilderness should suddenly

become fertile (see vol. i. pp. 3G4,

399). The evangelic prophet invokes

this. Such are the Divine promises.

We may observe from the words under

consideration

—

I. That the Divine influence is requisite

to the prosperity of religion in the heart

of the believer, and in any Christian com-
munity. The moment the Church of
Christ loses sight of this truth, that
moment she becomes shorn of her
strength. She goes a warfare at her
own charges. With frail human power
she attempts what Omnipotence alone
can effect. In a work so great our
mightiest efforts are powerless when
unaided by Divine strength. This
truth should be a settled principle in
our hearts :

^' All evil is of myself. I
inherit it from my birth," &c. Sin
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robbed man to some extent of fhyskal

beauty, and does so now. The change

in his 7mntal and moral nature was
equally great. Sin weakens and de-

bases the powers of the soul. The
understanding is blinded and the heart

hardened through the deceitfulness of

sin, or it would require Satanic wicked-

ness for men to sin against God as

they now do. Our sins are unspeak-

ably greater than we can conceive of.

All evil is from ourselves, and all good

is from God. This is true of saint

and sinner. Divine influence is requi-

site in the conviction of sin, and in the

conversion of the sinner (H. E. I. 1477,

1400-1405). Their progress in the

Divine life, conquest over everj^ foe,

&c., are derived from " the supply of

the Spirit of Christ
;

" in whom they

possess all spiritual blessings, and are

now the " partakers of the grace of

life," and inheritors of the kingdom of

glory.

II. That the resources of Divine grace,

which God has p'omised to bestoto in order

to effect this irrosperity, are abundant and
inexhaustible. Such prosperity is emi-

nently enjoyed where there are nume-
rous conversions, and where the life

of God in the hearts of His people is

exemplified in every action by intense

afl'ection for one another, and their

united continuous effort for man's
liighest weal and the Kedeemer's glory.

Everything revealed to us of the Divine

character and purpose encourages such

effort. The promises are pregnant
with blessing. They reveal the pur-

poses of Divine love, and warrant the

most enlarged expectations and fervent

appeals to God that He will "do as

He has said." His gracious and im-
mutable purposes are the universal

spread of the Gospel. God shall pour
down righteousness, the earth shall

receive the abundant blessing and
bring forth salvation (Rev. xi. \h).

III. That human instrumentality is in-

variably emioluyed, in co-operation with

Divine agency, in achieving this pros-

jjerity. It is imjDossible to ascertain

the precise point where human instru-

mentality and Divine agency meet,
and how both are united to attain the
same purpose. Our duty is to labour
in dependence upon God. Would it

be possible to find a Christian whose
conversion was effected apart from
human agency in some form or other ?

Every outpouring of the Spirit upon
the world has been preceded by united
supplication. Say not that human in-

strumentality is unimportant ; nothing
is so which God deems good to employ
(1 Cor. i. 21). When gracious influ-

ences come down like showers and
refreshing dew, the sinner should open
his heart to welcome the blessing.

IV. That such a consummation is to be

devoutly desired and souglit by the fervent

and united prayers of His believing people.

The salvation of sinners, and the happi-

ness of -believers, should prompt the

prayer, "Drop down," &c. Such a

consummation would cause earth to

bear a closer resemblance to heaven.
" The whole earth shall be filled with
His glory."

—

T. Jowett, The Christian

World, July 31, 1863.

Striving with God.

xlv. 9. JFoe unto him, 4cc,

The idea of rebellion is one of fre-

quent recurrence in this book. A
sinner rebels against God's authority

and dominion. Is frequently styled

an enemy, and this is evident both
from his heart, tongue, and life.

Is frequently described as fighting

against God, or contending with Him,
and this is the idea of the text.

I. Manifestation of this strife.

L>18

To strive is to ojipose, and in a variety

of ways sinners exhibit opposition to

God.
1. The unblushing opposition of in-

fidelity. Nothing can exhibit more
daring wickedness, llejects the Scrip-

tures, and boasts of the suflficiency of

nature to teach us virtue and religion.

How devoted they are in prosecuting

their work ! How eager to dissuade
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Others from their adherence to the

Christian religion !

2. The fearless transgressions of the

bold and daring in iniquity. Who lay-

aside all the restrictions of conscience,

and the respect of the virtuous around
them. Who give themselves up to

every evil way and work. Who have
no fear, &c. (Luke xviii. 4).

3. Those who resist the providential

dealings and interpositions of God for

their salvation. Providence subserves

the designs of grace. Adversity, &c.,

are often employed to lead to thought

and consideration, &c. The resistance

of these is striving against God. If

tliese do not soften, they harden (H.

E. I. 56-59, 145, 229).

4. Those who will not yield to the

overtures of the Gospel. The Gospel

proclaims men enemies, and seeks their

return to friendship. The Gospel pro-

claims an amnesty ; but of course it is

ou the principle of their throwing

down their weapons and ceasing to

strive and rebel. Whoso persists in

unbelief strives against God — yea,

against the riches of His grace.

"ll. The evils of this strife.

1. It is full of infatuation. It can-

not be vindicated upon the principle

of reason or propriety. A sign of the

mind being blinded by the wicked
one. There cannot be greater mad-

ness or more complete folly than to

strive against God.
2. It is fraught with evils to our

own souls. It excludes the greatest

blessings God has to bestow (Jer. v.

25)—the divine favour, peace, hope, all

the rich communications of heaven. It

degrades the mind, hardens the heart,

&c.; converts conscience into a gnawing
worm. Often makes life insupportable.

3. It is full of ingratitude. The
child—the befriended. But all figures

must fail in the illustration,

III. Its final results. 1. We
cannot injure Deity. We might a
potsherd like ourselves. Neither, 2.

can we benefit ourselves. Who hath
hardened himself against the Lord and
prospered? Nor can we, 3. Escape
the triumphs of the Divine judgments
over us. One must prevail. We can-

not ! Then God will ; and His pre-

vailing will be our "woe." The woe
of His righteous sentence, &c. To
each and all such (Rom. ii. 9).

Conclusion.— 1. Let the careless

think and stop in their career. 2. Let
the hesitating allow good emotions to

prevail (H. E. L 1489). 3. Let the

seeking now exclaim, " I yield, I yield,

I can hold out no more," &c. 4. Let
the children of God rejoice, and labour

for the weal of others.

—

The Pulpt
CydojKedia, vol. iii. pp. 150-152.

Cavilling against God.

xlv. 9, 10, TVoe unto him that strivdh, &c.

I. Tliat man is formed by God, and
that all his affairs are ordered by Him
as really as the work of the potter is

moulded by the hands of the work-

man.
II. Thai God has a design in making

man, and in ordering and arranging

his circumstances in life.

III. That man is little qualified to

judge of that design, and not at all

qualified to pronounce it unwise, any
niure than the clay could charge him
that worked it into a vessel with want
of wisdom.

IV. That God is a Sovereign, and
does as He pleases. He has formed

man as He chose, as really as the

potter moulds the clay into any shape
that he pleases. He has given him
his rank in creation

;
given him such

a body and intellect as He pleased

;

He has determined his circumstances
in life just as He saw fit. And He is

a Sovereign also in the dispensation
of His grace—having a right to pardon
whom He will—nor has any man any
right to complain. Not that God, in

all respects, moulds the character and
destiny of men, as the potter does the
clay. God is just, &c., as well as
Sovereign ; and man is a moral agent,

and subject to the laws of moral
219
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agency which God has appointed.

God does nothing wrong. He does

not compel man to sin and then con-

demn hnn for it (H. E. I. 1779, 1780).

He does His pleasure according to the

eternal laws of equity; and man has

no right to call in question the recti-

tude of His sovereign dispensations.

—

Albert Barnes, D.D.

The People of a Prayer-Hearing God.

xlv. 11-13. Thus saith the Lord, &c.

A wonderful promise wonderfully

fulfilled. The facts and principles

involved in it are of perpetual value.

I. God has a people whom He dis-

tinguishes as His sons.

il. He is specially concerned for

their welfare and happiness, present

and future.

III. He is always ready to interpose

for them
;
you may ask, command.

IV. He has ample ability and re-

sources for their help.

V. He has made final provision for

their final deliverance out of all

trouble.—/. Ltjth, D.D., Homiletical

Treasury, Isaiah, p. 61.

The Concealment of God.

xlv. 15. Fcrili/ Thou art a God that hidest Thyself, God of Israel, the Saviour.

This is one of many similar declara-

tions (Ps. xviii. 11, xcvii. 2; Job

xxxvii. 23 ; Ex. xxxiii. 18-23). All

this concealment proceeds, not from

any unwillingness to disclose His

greatnc>3, but rather from the fact

that, since this greatness is divine, it

could not be endured by human
vision. Mysteries are necessary por-

tions of the dealing between finite

Ijeings and the Infinite, and are

forced into God's dispensations by His

unmeasured superiority to the work of

His own hands, (a)

Our text seems to breathe the

language of admiration and praise : (/3)

it confesses God mysterious, but at

the same time its tone is that of grate-

ful acknowledgment. We wish to

examine the fact that the God of

Israel is a God that doth hide Himself,

and to prove that this concealment

should move us to admiration, thanks-

giving, and awe. Consider

—

I. God's hiding of Himself with
REGARD TO HiS OWN NATURE AND
PROPERTIES.
We know nothing of God in Him-

self; we know llim only in His attri-

butes, and His attributes only as

written in His Word and shown in

His works. But when these are
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studied most carefully, God remains
even then the greatest mystery to

man ; we know not what God is, nor

how He subsists. (7) Even where God
makes announcements of His nature,

they are such as quite baffle our

reason. For example,— 1. The doctrine

of the Trinity. 2. His revelation of

Himself as "the Saviour." What
mysteries are involved in the Incar-

nation and the Atonement ! 3. The
application of redemption to the in-

dividual, by the operations of the Holy
Spirit. Regeneration is a fact, but

who can explain it to us 1

It seems unnecessary, after thus

considering what God has hidden with

respect to Himself, we should dwell at

any length on what He hath similarly

hidden in the works of nature. Every-

thing within, above, and around us, is

matter of inscrutable mysterj'. (d)

What we would ever maintain in

respect to all this concealment of the

Deity is, that it should summon forth

our thankfulness. It p-eir7i/s great

evils, and secures great blessings :

1. What food would there be to

human pride, if reason availed even to

the finding out of God !

2. If God did not tlnis hide Him-
self, there would be no reason fur
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faith, and consequently none of the

glory we render to God when we
exercise it, and none of the moral

advantage which flows to us from the

being required to lean constantly on

an invisible staff.

3. We could not then have that con-

viction that in the Bible we have the

"Word of the living God which now
arises from our perception that the

obscurity, of which some complain, is

the result of the sublimity of the dis-

closures there made to us.

4. The wonders of nature, had they

been completely unveiled, would soon

have ceased to interest and to call

forth our admiration and praise

;

whereas, by being partially hidden,

they are made to contribute to the

glory of their Creator, (s)

11. How God hides Himself in

REGARD TO HiS DEALINGS WITH HiS
CREATURES.

1. God conceals much in the dis-

pensations of His Providence ; He does

not lay open the reasons of His appoint-

ments and permissions. But besides th e

moral discipline that is thus secured

for us, will not the ultimate solution

of all those mysteries gain more glory

for God, than if the whole course of

Providence had been made plain from
the beginning'?

2. God hides from His creatures the

day of their death. But this conceal-

ment is in many ways a blessing to

the individual and to society.

3. God has hidden much from us

respecting the nature of a future state.

He has given much to exercise faith

and occupy hope ; but if the veil had
been more fully withdrawn, what
would have become of a state of pro-

bation, with all its present and per-

manent blessings ? CQ
4. God has hidden from man the

future history of this ivorld. But by
means of prophecy this hiding of the

Deity has been made to minister

peculiarly to our advantage, (jj)

5. God has hidden from us the re-

sults of our oivn actions. But this is

palpably to our advantage, for thus

we are reminded, as we could not have
been in any other way, of our depend-

VOL. n.

ence upon God, and the necessity of

acknowledging Him in all our ways.

Especially is this a blessing in the

workings of benevolence. We are

thus led to carry on our operations in

the best possible spirit, in the con-

sciousness that we are but instruments

in the hand of God. Besides, it is

this very hiding Avhich enables us to

honour God by our performance of

duty. It were comparatively nothing
to labour with the certainty of suc-

cess ; the trial of obedience lies in the

being summoned to labour when we
cannot be assured of success : and if

we prosecute the enterprise, in spite

of all that is disheartening in the hid-

ing of results, we glorify God by that

best of all offerings—a simj)le and un-

questioning conformity to His will

:

our own obedience being of a far

higher cast than if we were stimulated

by the known amount of success, is

nothing less than a fresh proof that

we should praise God under His
character of " the God that hideth

Himself."—ZT. 3Mville, A.M., ''The

British Pidpit," vol. iii. pp. U2-152.

(a) Suppose God to make a full and ade-

quate revelation of Himself : there is a point

in the examination of that revelation at which
man's understanding must fail ; for man's un-
derstanding:, at the best, is finite. God is

infinite. The finite cannot grasp the infinite
;

and therefore there must be a point at which
the power of the finite understanding that

would take in the infinite communication
must cease, and at that particular point there

would be a horizon to man's perceptions of
trutJi. That is, to us there would be a point

at which the revelations would cease to be
explanations, and a man's view would be
bounded, and a mystery would commence.
For what is a mystery ? A mystery is a re-

velation unexplained ; a truth told distinctly,

but not reasoned upon and exf)lained ; a truth so

told that we can boldly say what it is, but not
liow it is. The personal existence of God, as de-

clared in Holy Scripture, is a mystery ; it is a
revelation unexi:)lained, a statement unrea-
soned ; «,nd it presents a horizon to the human
understanding.

In philosophy, facts hold the place which
revelation holds in religion. Experience gives

the philosopher his facts, and facts bring him
to a point whei-e he must confess mystery.
Where is the metaphysician that hath ever
explained the action of mind upon matter,
and the ready movements of flesh and bone
at the secret bidding of the mysterious visitant

P 221
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•within ? And where is the anatomist who
hath discovered its origin with his searching

kuife ? No ; there is a mystery in it. For a

mystery in philosophy is a fact unexplained,

as a niysterj' in religion is a revelation unex-
plained.

Take another instance. Much has been
discovered, and much has been demonstrated,
iu the science of astronomy. The motions of

the heavenly bodies have been made matter of

calculation amonsrst men ; the results proving
themselves true by periodical returns of in-

fallible observation. But there is a point at

which we reach a mystery here. Upon what
do all these calculations depend ? Upon vehat

do all these motions rest ? Upon a quality
which Sir Isaac Newton baptized ; he gave the
mystery a name; he called it ' gravitation."

Grant gravitation, and we can reason about
the solar system. But what is gravitation ?

Who can explain that ?

—

M'Neile.

(/3) That God should disclose thoughts of

mercy so vast aud far-reaching affects the
prophet's mind powerfully. He pauses to

say, "How little had I known of God before !

Thou art a God that hidest Thyself !
" How

long the world had lain in darkness, ignorant
of these glorious plans of God for its ultimate
conversion ! Surely the God of such promises
should be known by this one great name, " The
God of Israel (His own spiritual Zion) the
Saviour !

" He wears this name most worthily !—Coivles.

Compare Romans xi. 33.

(7) H. E. I. 2229-22-24, P.D. 1501-1502,
1525.

There is nothing that should surprise us in

this, if we would but observe how little w-ay

our reason can make when labouring amongst
things with which we are every day conver-
sant ; but we should expect that it would be
altogether incompetent to the unravelling the

Incomprehensible. It will also be evident
that we are a mystery to ourselves ; that every
object around us baffles our penetration ; that
there is not an insect, a leaf, an atom, which
does not master us as we attempt to appre-
hend its nature and its growth. ... If, then,

making trial of our powers on the commonest
objects by which we are surrounded, we feel

ourselves defeated in our philosophy by the
worm or the Avater-drop ; can it be rational,

when we turn ourselves to tlie study of God,
to expect to find the Almighty a being which
we may thoroughly comprehend ? It is enough
that we observe the most gifted of our fellows

applying themselves assiduously to the com-
monest facts, the most familiar occurrences,

and yet able to do nothing more than trace a

connection between cause aud effect. We
ought to be convinced that we possess not the
capacity which can allow us to embrace the
wonders of the Deity. So that not only the
stars in their rushings, and the waters as they
flow in their tides, but every sand-grain and
every bubble, and every beat of the pulse, and
every blade of grass, and every floating insect,

all join in preparing us for the fact that the

God of Israel must be a God that hideth Wiva-
seU.—Melvill.

(5) We stand in the midst of a mighty
temple, the whole visible frame of nature ris-

ing around us, like the walls of a gorgeous
sanctuary ; and we gaze on the beautiful arch
of heaven, on the sun walking in his bright-
ness, on the moon, and the stars, aud the dark
cloud of thunder ; but what know we of tliis

magnificent array ? What account can man
give of the hidden springs of such vast machin-
ery ? Who will tell us what is that light which
makes all things visible? Who will explain

that secret wondrous energy which retains,

century after century, so many worlds, each
iu its separate orbit ? Whose penetration is

not utterly bafHed by the growth of a blade
of grass, by the falling of a stone, by the float-

ing of a feather ? When asked, we st.ite

reasons, and assign causes, but this is only a
shifting of the difficulty. It were easy to

talk of the gravity of matter, and the laws of

nature : philosophy is at fault : the learned

man knows little more than the savage of the

amazing processes which go on. daily in the
laboratory of nature : while he may be sitting

on the lofty pinnacle of science, a child shall

jiropose questions which shall perplex and
confound him, and bring him down from his

lofty eminence, aud force him to the humiliat-

ing confession that what can be discovered by
man bears no proportion to what is hidden by
God. . . . There is nothing teaches us our
own ignorance as knowledge when pushed to

its utmost limits. In enlarging the sphere of

light, you equally enlarge the surrounding
sphere of darkness.-

—

Mclvill.

(e) If God had bared the secrets of creation,

so that we could exhaust the store-house

whose very threshold we are now scarce able

to i^ass, is it not evident that the familiarity

would have generated indifference to the skill

of the mighty Architect ; aud that the mere
fact that there w^as nothing to find out would
have made us unobservant of the broad im-
press of Divinity ? Under the existing ar-

rangement, as we may term it, of God's hiding

Himself, creation ministers perpetually to our
awe aud admiration of the Creator ; every new
leaf, as it is turned over by the intelligence of

industry and the guidance of inquiry, pre-

senting a new witness to the wisdom aud
power of Deity, whilst at the same time it

tells out the inexhaustibleness of the volume;
so that cimtinually learning, and yet continu-

ally finding there is more to learn, we pass on

from stage to stage, climbing (so to speak) the

magnificence of God, only to know that what
appeared the summit is but the basis of a

loftier mountain ; aud thus compelled, as

marvel on marvel crowds the vision, to ex-

claim—oh, not with the tongue of regret and
murmuring, but with the tongue of worship

and rapture—" Verily, Thou art a God that

hidest Thyself, God of Israel, the Saviour!
"

—Mdnll.
ii) H. E. I. 2178, 2179.

(ri) Prophecy is the standing miracle of cen-
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tuiies ; a miracle so wonderfully constructed,

that time, which might be thought to weaken
every other, adds only fresh strength to this.

The far-off day of its delivery is as surprising

as the fact of its fulfilment ; but it is clear

that the wonder of prophecy is dependent on
the combination of our ignorance and of God's
knowledge of the future. It is by His dis-

playing His own acquaintance with that which
He has hidden from His creatures, that God
makes the hiding to put forth the greatest

strength against infidelity ; indicating from
the very beginning the knowledge of all things

proves His own omniscience and His sover-

eignty. So that if the future were open to

man's expatiation, there would remain no place

for prophecy as the distinct prerogative of

Deity, and it would remove altogether that

attestation to the truth of Christianity which,
growing and strengthening as time rolls on,

resists, like a rock, the advance of scepticism.
—Melvill,

That God is a Saviour is a declara-

tion written in lines of light on every

page of the Book of Revelation.

"What, too, is history, with all its dark

passages of horror, its stormy revolu-

tions, its ceaseless conflict, its tears,

its groans, its blood, but the chronicle

of an ever-widening realm of light, of

order, of intelligence, wisdom, truth,

and charity 1 It is a tale of slow,

patient, but persistent and victorious

progress. Yet there is a destroying

power at work in the universe on a

scale of enormous magnitude, and to

most men the dominant feature in this

vast universe seems to be confusion.

Shocks and shatterings cause more
noise and make more show than the

aermiuations, the uprisings, the up-

buildings. The earthquake is long

remembered, the soft springing of the

corn passes unnoted by. Hence to

most men God is hidden. If they

believe there is a God, they think

of Him merely as the Judge, the

Avenger, the Destroyer, not as the

Saviour.

But why should God hide Himself?

If He has purposes of mercy always

before Him, why does He not make
them abundantly plain to all man-
kind? Why leave the world to groan

and madden under the terror lest a

malignant tormentor should be master

and ruler of, at any rate, this lower

sphere ?

I. The reason lies partly in the

essential mystery of the Divine nature

—a nature whose judgments must
remain unsearchable by man's limited

intelligence, and whose ways must
be past finding out; His nature and
methods we can grasp just as an infant

can grasp the thought and purpose of

a man (Job xi. 7 ; Bom. xi. 33).

II. God hides Himself through His
patient, deep, and far-reaching method
in the government of mankind. He
is governing us as free beings on a

profound and obscure but benignant
method ; the aim being to train us

to govern ourselves in the light of

His truth and love. The only way
to govern in freedom is to allow full

play to freedom. We are free to try

our paths and see where they issue.

But when men go astray by the very
misery that succeeds their sin (Luke
XV. 14), God leads them back to

Himself and proves that He is the

Saviour.

HI. The day of the Lord is a long

day. His methods work through
generations. Consider the years of

the right hand of the Most High,
and understand how His way must be

hidden in each brief generation ; while

in the generations in which His hand
is on the world in judgment, the

darkness in which it is buried must
be profound indeed.

IV. God hides Himself behind the

fatherly chastisement with which He
exercises and educates the individual

human soul. It is in the nature of

chastisement to hide for a moment
the wisdom and the love of the
hand which administers it (Heb. xii.

11).

V. There are seasons of darkness
in which God seems hidden, which are

among the most sacred and salutary

experiences of the soul. By them
God is drawing out and drawins
up its deeper longings and aspira-

tions, exercising its patience, and
kindling its hope (H. E. I. 1645-
1648, 1656).

VI. God hides, must hide, much of
His method, but while the Cross stands
as earth's most sacn^d symbol there

2:33
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can be no utter hiding of His love.

He has set the Cross in the midst of

us as the sign how much He cares for

us. AVhatever Ave suffer, while that

Cross abides, we can say, " Though
He slay me, yet will I trust in

Him "—/. Baldwin Broivn, B.A., in

the Christian World, September 19th,

1879.

When Divine manifestations are

described in Scripture, two symbols

are used, fire and cloud, symbolising

light and darkness. The import of

this is that we may know God in part,

but cannot fathom His perfections.

As an old philosopher said, " Nothing
is at once so known and so concealed

as God." This union of the know-
able and unknowable in God is set

forth in the text.

Looked at in connection with the

context, the words express astonish-

ment and admiration at the mode in

which God fulfilled His purposes

through Cyrus. The obscurity of

His ways, the incomprehensibility of

Providence, is the subject.

I. The Lord is a God that hideth

Himself. His dispensations, though
always wise and merciful, are often

mysterious. This is in harmony with

both reason and experience.

1. From the nature of God, and from
the character and situation of man,

reason would conclude that the tvays of

Providence raust often he incomprehen-

sible. For God's wisdom is infinite.

His ways above our ways. How can

mortals comjireliend His counsels and
purposes? It is the very height of

folly, of })rofane arrogance, for men
to summon the All-Wise to their

tribunal. We cannot tell the end

He has in view, nor assign reasons

for His ]>rocedure, nor foreknow the

effect of His action. If God were
not incomprehensible, faith would
lose its value.

2. Experience proves that God hides

Himself. Why does He suff'er wicked-

ness to prosper ? Why does He afliict

His own children 1 Why does He cut

off the child and the youth 1 W!iy do
224

His

with

His

men of eminent usefulness die prema-
turely, and worthless men live long 1

II. Though God hides Himself, He
is the Saviour of His people.

inscrutable ways are connected
the salvation of His children.

1. Tlilnh of the altributes of God.

love wonderful, His power unlimited,

His care incessant, His wisdom iufiuite.

Can He err, or be cruel 1

2. Rememher His promises. " All

things shall work together for good,"

&c. In times of darkness and sufter-

ing the promises apply.

3. Look at experience. Your own.
How has God dealt with you 1 That
of others. Reflect on the sufferings

of patriarchs, prophets, and saints, and
the end thereof.

In conclusion, learn, 1. The guilt and
ingrcditude of believers lohen they murmur
against God's dealings. They assume to

be wiser than He, and are impatient

and rebellious.

2. JFe may icell long for heaven.

Here there will ever be darkness

;

there we shall see light in God's light.

All mysteries will be solved.

—

Hennj
Kollock, D.D. : Sermons, pp. 574-580.

This chapter contains a prophecy
respecting the deliverance of Israel

from Babylon. God promises to anoint
Cyrus to be the saviour of His people,

and to do great things to enable him
to deliver them from bondage (vers.

1-4). Cyrus was to be thus raised

up, not for his glory, but for the sake
of Jacob (ver. 4). Though he knew
not God, he was to be an instrument
in God's hands (vers. 4, 5, ch. xliv.

28). God can use any instrument He
pleases (Dan, ii. 21, iv. 35). Cou-
templating the predicted deliverance

of Israel by such a surprising instru-

mentality, the prophet is filled with
amazement, and exclaims, " Verily

Thou art a God that hidest Thyself,"

&c.

God hides Himself in two ways.

—

1. In the mystery of His counsel. In-

stances : His permitting His people to

remain so long in such severe bondage,
and in the wonderful means chosen
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for their deliverance. Many similar

instances. No one can say beforehand
what are God's purposes in His provi-

dences, nor how He will bring them
about. History must be their inter-

preter (Ps. Ixxix. 19; Rom. xi. 33).

2. In His chastisements. At times He
withdraws from His people on account

of their sins (ch. Ivii. 17). Then they

seem to be left utterly in the power of

their foes (Ps. xlii. 9). A period of

mystery and painful perplexity (Ps.

Ixxix. 9). But in due time He mani-
fests Himself as " the saviour of

Israel." He uses unexpected means
for their deliverance, but those means
prove abundantly sufficient (ver, 17).

In our text a complaint is made
which may be repeated in our own
da_y. (a)

I. That the Saviour hides Himself
is a thing to be lamented. Grave
evils result therefrom. In His Church
there is deadness, barrenness, conten-

tions, divisions. Sinners are at ease

in Zion. The foes of Zion are arro-

gant and insolent. God's kingdom
makes no advance in the world.

Those who love it are disheartened

;

their work for the salvation of sinners

appears to be at a standstill. A cause

of great grief to them. The stojjpage

of any earthly works is not to be com-
pared with it for calamitousness. The
stoppage of works which give employ-
ment to thousands is a great loss to a

country; but a much heavier loss is

the stoppage of the work of grace

which gives eternal life. What will

become of our children, relatives,

neighbours, the world at large, should

saving operations be at an end 1 No-
thing can revive it but the coming
forth of the Saviour.

IL The Saviour does not hide Him-
self without a cause. His sovereignty

is not the cause of His concealment,

nor of His withholding comforts from
His people ; for it is His delight to

dwell in their midst and to bless them.

The cause will be found in them.

From below, and not from above, comes
the mist that forms itself into thick

clouds and hides the face of the Saviour

from us (ch. lix. 2 ; H. E. I. 1644).

We see a father sometimes showing
his displeasure towards his disobedient
cliild by refusing him his company,
and so deals the Lord with His child-

ren as long as they continue contented
with a low spiritual state, or a state of
transgression into which they have
fallen (ch. i. 15; Hos. v. 15). This is

the cause, and this only ; not because
His people are poor, ignorant, or in

trouble.

III. The hiding of the Saviour
ought to produce self-humiliation in

His people. They ought to inquire
into the reasons for their sad and
terrible condition, in humble prayer
before God (Ps. xliv. 24). They are

apt not to do this
;

j^rayerlessness

is one terrible result of backsliding

(ch. Ixiv. 7). But until they give

themselves earnestly to self-examina-

tion, self-reformation, and humble
waiting before God, His face will

be hidden from them.

IV. The Saviour continues the same
though He hides Himself. Though
He hid Himself in the days of Isaiah,

He was still the " God of Israel, the

Saviour." The sun is as full of light

and heat when hid behind clouds as

it is Avhen seen in all its glory, and so

God is as full of grace and mercy when
hiding Himself because of the sins of
His people, as He is when manifesting
Himself in gracious deliverance. In
the day of darkness His people may
doubt this (ch. Ixv. 15). Neverthe-
less it is true (ch. lix. 1). Let them
return to Him in penitence, and they
will find it true.

V. The Saviour does not intend to
hide for ever. He has graciously

made the term of the continuance of
His concealment from us to depend
on ourselves (Hos. v. 15). We are

told Avhat will certainly happen if

His people turn to Him (ch. liv.

7-10).

Let us lay these truths to heart.

We greatly need that the Saviour
should manifest Himself to us. Let
ns entreat Him to do so. Model
prayers are provided for us in His
Word (Jer. xiv. 7-9). Let us present
them with the humble perseverance

225
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that is pleasing to Him (ch. viii. 17).

So doing, ere long He will draw near

to us ; and when He does so, let us

lay hold on Him, saying, " O God,
Thou art our God ; our souls thirst

to see thy power and thy glory, as

we have seen Thee in the sanctuarj'."

— WilUam Roberts: Prcgethau, pp. 261-
268. Translated from the JFelsh by the

Rev. T. Johns, of Llanelly.

(a) Most commentators take that view of

our test upon which the preceding outlines

proceed, but a few incline to that here t.aken.

" The words are an abrupt reflection of the
prophet in the midst of the messages he has to

deliver. They allude to the strange work of

God in breaking down what He had built, the
tabernacle of David, and plucking up what
He had planted, the vineyard of Israel."

{Birks.) " The words have been variously

taken :— (1.) As continuing the wondering
homage of the heathen

; (2.) as spoken by the

prophet as he surveys the unsearchable ways
of God. (Compare Rom, xi. 33.) Through
the long years of exile He had seemed to hide

Himself, to be negligent of His people (chaps,

viii. 17, liv. 8 ; Ps. Iv. 1) or unable to help

them. Now it would be seen that He had
all along been as the Strong One {El) working

for their deliverance." {Plumptre.) Though
the prophet may have breathed here "the
language of admiration and praise " {Melvill

and others), the circumstances of God's people

are often such that they may adopt His

exclamation as a lament.

Israel Saved in the Lord.

xlv. 17. But Israel shall be saved in the Lord, &c.

The text contains a promise of
" everlasting salvation " to the pious

just, and is brought forward among
the promises of their temporal deliver-

ance from the Babylonish captivity
;

and there is a better, greater, and
more lasting salvation that affects the

soul, preserving it from endless misery,

and securing its everlasting happiness,

in and through the Lord Messiah.

L The glorious object—"Ever-
lasting salvation," in the Lord.

1. Everlasting salvation includes a

deliverance from ignorance, guilt, &c.

;

and the possession of light, peace, &c.

;

and this state continued and increased

for ever. It is grace consummated in

endless glory (Rev. vii. 9, &c.)

2. This everlasting salvation is " in

the Lord "—the Lord Messiah, Jesus
Christ. It is in Him as a possession,

purchased by His own blood, in whose
right only we can obtain it. It is in

Him as an inheritance, kept in trust,

and to be conveyed by Him to the

appointed heirs of it. It is in Him as

in a grand exemplar, in His human
nature, of the complete and final

happiness of tho saints who are pre-

destinated, &c. (Rom. viii. 29 ; Phil,

iii. 21). It is in Him both as a
beatific object and a perpetual medium,
through which the blessed will see and
enjoy God for ever.

n. The ciiaractkr of the per-
220

sons to whom everlasting salva
TiON is promised—" Israel."

1. Israel is a name of great distinc-

tion in Scripture. God Himself gave'

it to the patriarch Jacob, and in very

peculiar circumstances (Gen. xxxii.

28). His posterity bore that name;
as we are now called Christians, from
Christ. But these were Israelites

only by carnal generation— not in

spirit and temper imitating the faith

and treading in the steps of their

progenitors, Abraham, &c. (Rom. ix.

6). The Israelites to whom everlast-

ing salvation is promised, are such as

are so in a spu'itual sense ; and under
the name of Israel, in the sense of it,

all true believers in Christ are com-
prehended.

2. True Israelites are such as have
given their unfeigned consent to be

God's people, subjects and servants

—

such as have "joined themselves to the

Lord in a perpetual covenant."

3. In consequence of this, true

Israelites are such as live in an un-

reserved subjection to the laws and
government of God and the Redeemer
(Rom. viii, 22), Through faith in

Christ they are virtually united to

Him, and from Him receive tliose

hourly supplies of grace that qualify

men for every good word and work,

HI. The grounds of the cer-

tainty OF their salvation.
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1. The possession Christ has taken

of it, in the name and nature of all

true believers in Him (Heb. vi. 20;
John xiv. 2, 3).

2. Christ's intercession, which He
ever lives in heaven to make for them
(Heb. vii. 25).

3. His mighty power which is en-

gaged for them (1 Peter i. 4, 5).

4. God's promise (John v. 2 ; Tit.

i. 2 ; Heb. vi. 17, 18).

Application. 1. How precious should
Christ be to believers ! 2. The Lord's

people have good reason to love Christ's

appearance (2 Tim. iv. 8 ; Heb. ix,

28). 3. W!;at an encoui-agement to

diligence and perseverance in appointed
duty, seeing everlasting salvation will

be the consequence of it ! (Cor. xv.

58).

—

Sketches of Sermons, vol. iv. pp.
289-294).

How God Eeveals Himself.

xlv. 18-25 For thus saith the Lord that created the heavens, &c.

In ver. 17, the promise is made
that " Israel shall be saved in the

Lord with an everlasting salvation."

This gives the drift of the whole pas-

sage, vers. 18-25. In vers. 18, 19, the

Avords of Jehovah begin with the

assertion that He is the absolute One
;

and from this two thoughts branch

off—
1. That the prophecy is a revela-

tion of light, no black art. 2. That
the love of Jehovah, displayed in crea-

tion, attests itself in relation to Israel.

Vers. 20, 21 declare that the salvation

of Israel becomes the salvation of the

heathen world. In accordance with

this holy and benevolent will, the cry

is uttered, "Look unto Me," &c. (ver.

22); Jehovah will not rest till His

object has been accomplished (ver. 23);

but this bending of the knee will not be

forced (ver. 24) ; the reference of ver.

25 is to the Israel of God out of all

the human race. There are three

leading ideas that are to be gathered

out of the passage.

I. God's revelation of Himself is

open and truthful (ver 19). In ver.

15 we read, "Verily Thou art a God
that hidest Thyself," and ver. 19

seems to answer the exclamation.

Both declarations are true ; God can-

not wholly conceal nor wholly reveal

Himself. A man even is always

greater than his greatest work.

1. God's speech in nature is in no

secret place. The sun is a mighty word
of God; but it can tell us only by
feeble suggestion of the Sun of Right-

eousness ; and yet the pure mind can
see and hear far more of God in nature
than the keenest scientific analyst

(P. D. 485, 1526, 2545).

2. God spoke in no secret place when
He spoke amid the peaks of Sinai, and on

the heights of Calvary. The laws pro-

claimed to Moses, and shown to be
honourable and glorious in the death
of Christ, are the offspring of the

Eternal Mind ; Calvary is the Divine
commentary upon Sinai.

And all really Divine revelation is

truthful. The command, " Seek ye my
face," accounts for the religious nature

of man. Not in the grandest of God's

works can we rest content, and realise

the joy for which we have been
created. Seek ye my face in right-

eousness of life ; this is the Divine

law of seeking ; and all who thus seek

after God shall as surely find Him as

the new-born child finds the nutriment

of its mother's bosom.

II. God's revelation of Himself is

in reference to the highest practical

objects.—" Look unto Me, and be ye
saved;" He is "a just God and a

Saviour." God gives us such a know-
ledge of Himself as avails for the great

practical ends of life, but not such as

to satisfy speculation (H. E. I. 2229-
2244).

We know far more of what elec-

tricity can do than of what it is. We
do not know what God is absolutely

;

but we know what He can do for us
;

He is "a just God and a Saviour;"
i.e., there is nothing incompatible in
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this. As a just Being, He is a God of

law; but as a Saviour, He does not

cease to be a God of law ; by law He
condemns, and by law also He saves.

Grace is the work of a mightier law

than even condemnation.

Note the two elements of the faith

Avhich is essential to salvation. 1.

'• Look unto Me ;" lift up your eyes to

the Infinite Strength which is reaching

down to help you ; that is the active

element. " And be ye saved ;
" accept

the Divine method of salvation ; that

is the ])assive, trustful element.

III. God's revelation of Himself is

to issue in the salvation of the whole
earth (ver. 23).—This has been the

inspired assurance of prophets and
apostles even in the darkest ages of

the world (Phil. ii. 9-11 ; Eev. xv. 3,

4). The ruling idea of these and like

passages is not merely that evil shall

be conquered at the last and goodness
triumphant ; but that this final issue

of things shall come about through
men coming to know God in Christ,

coming to Avorship and love Him as

the supreme goodness and beauty.

The Avorship of the gods of this Avorld,

noAV so fervent, Avill be gradually

abolished; and life, as it reaches to-

wards the higher developments in this

world, Avill not only be a higher

, morality, but a clearer knowledge,

and a more passionate and enraptured

sense of God.

—

Charles Short, M.A.,
Christian World Fulj/U, vol. xv. pp.
120-122.

Comfort to Seekers from what the Lord has not said.

xlv. 19. I have not spoken in secret, ^x.

We might gain much solace by con-

sidering Avhat God has not said. In

our text Ave have an assurance that

God ivill ansAver prayer, because He
hath not said unto the seed of Israel,

" Seek ye my face in vain." The pro-

position I come to deal with is this

:

that those Avho seek God, in God's

OAvn appointed way, cannot, by any
possibility, seek Him in vain ; that

earnest, penitent, praj'erful hearts,

though they may be delayed for a

time, can never be sent aAvay Avith

a final denial (Kom. x. 13 ; Matt.

vii. 8).

I. I shall prove this, first, by the

negative, as our text has it. It is not

possible that a man should sincerely, in

God's own appointed waij, seek for mercy

and eternal life, and yet a gracious

answer he finally refused. For several

reasons.

1. Suppose that sincere prayer could

be fruitless, then the question arises.

Why, then, are men exhorted to pray at

all ? Would it not be a piece of heart-

less tyranny if the Queen should Avait

upon a man in his condemned cell,

and encourage him to petition her
favour, nay, command him to do it.

saying to him, "If 1 do not send you
228

at once an answer, send another peti-

tion, and another ; send to me seven
times, yea, continue to do it, and
never cease so long as you live ; be
importunate, and you Avill prevail."

And Avhat if the Queen should tell the

man the story of the importunate
Avidow—should describe to him the

case of the man Avho, by perseverance,

obtained the three loaves for his weary
friend, and say to him, "Even so, if

you ask you shall receive," and yet all

the Avhile should intend never to par-

don the man, but had determined in

her heart that his death-Avarrant should

be signed and sealed, and that on
the execution morning he should be
launched into eternity 1 Would this

be consistent with royal bounty—fit

conduct for a gracious inonarch ? Can
you for a moment sujjpose that God
Avould bid you come to Him through

Jesus Christ, and yet intend ncA'er to

be gracious at the voice of your cry ?

2. If prayer could be offered con-

tinuously, and God could be sought

earnestly, but no mercy found, then

he who prays umdd be u-orse off than he

who docs not pray, and supplication

Avould be an ingenious invention for

increasincr the ills of mankind. For a
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man who does not pray has less woes
than a man who does pray, if God be

not the answerer of prayer. The man
Avho prays is made to hunger; shall

he hunger and not eat 1 Were it not,

then, better never to hunger? How,
then, can it be said, "Blessed are they

that hunger"! &c. The man who
prays thirsts ; as the hart panteth

after the water-brooks, so he pants

after his God ; but if God will never

give him the living water to drink, is

not a thirsty soul much more wretched

than one who never learned to thirst

at all? He who has been taught to

])ray has great desires and wants ; his

heart is an aching void "which the

world can never fill ; but he that never

prays has no longings and pinings after

God, he feels no ungratified desires

after eternal things. If, then, a man
may have these vehement longings,

and yet God will never grant them,

then assuredly the man who prays is

in a worse position than he Avho prays

not. How can this be ?

3. If God do not hear prayer, since

it is clear that in that case the praying

man would be more wretched than the

careless sinner, then it would follow

that God would he the author of unneces-

sary misery. Now, we know that this

is inconsistent with the cliaracter of

our God. We look around the world

and we see punishment for sin, but no

punishment for good desires, &c.

4. Should there still be some de-

sponding ones, who think that God
would invite them to pray and yet

reject them, I would put it on another

ground. Woidd men do so? Would
you do so 1 Can God be less generous

than men ?

5. Have you forgotten that this is

God's memorial, by tvhich He is distin-

guished from the false gods ? (Comp.
Ps. cxv. 5 and Ixv. 2.) One of the

standing proofs of the Deity of Jeho-

vah is, that He does to this day answer
tlie supplications of His people. Could

you seek His face, and yet He should

refuse you, where would be His memo-
rial 1 The answer may tarry, but only

that it may be the more sweet when
it comes (H. E. I. 3895-3898).

6. If God do not hear prayer, what
is the meaning of His promises 1 {e.g.,

Ps. 1. 15, xci. 15; Jer. xxxiii. 3; Isa.

Ixv. 24, &c.) How shall He make
His veracity to be proved if He do
not answer His people ? But His
word must stand, though heaven and
earth should pass away.

7. If God hath virtually said to us,

"Pray, but I will never hear you;
seek ye my face in vain," then, I ask,

what is the meaning of all the provi-

sions which He has already made for

hearing prayer 1 I see a way to God

;

'tis paved with stones inlaid in the fair

crimson of the Saviour's blood. I see

a door; it is the wounded side of

Jesus. Why a Mediator, an Interces-

sor, &c., &c., if prayer be unavailing ?

8. I use the argument which the

apostle uses upon the resurrection.

If God hear not prayer, tvliat gospel

have I to jjreach ? As the apostle said

concerning the resurrection, " then is

our preaching vain, and your faith is

also vain
;
ye are yet in your sins."

9. Where, then, ivere the believer's

liDpe ? Hang the heavens in sackcloth,

let the sun be turned into darkness,

let the moon become a clot of blood, if

the mercy-seat can be proved to be a

mockery.
10. What woidd they say in hell, if a

soul could realh' seek the Lord and be
refused ? Oh, the unholy merriment
of devils then !

I have been arguing against a thing

which you know theoretically is *iiot

possible ; but yet there are some who,
Avhen they are under conviction of sin,

still cleave to this dark delusion, that

God will not hear them. Therefore I

have tried, by blow after blow, if pos-

sible, to smite this fear dead.

11. That the Lord does hear prayer

may he positively substantiated by the fol-

lowing considerations

:

—
1. For the Lord to hear prayer is

consistent tvith His nature. Whatever
is consistent with God's nature, in the

view of a sound judgment, we believe

is true. Now we cannot perceive any
attribute of God which would stand in

the way of His hearing prayer.

2. It is harmonious with all His fast
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actions. If you want a history of God's

dealings with men, turn to Ps. cvii. 3.

What does He mean by His promises 1

As I said negatively, if He did not

hear, where were His promises'? so I

say positively, Because of His promises

He must hear. God is free, but His
promises bind Him : God may do as

He wills, but He always wills to do
what He has said He will do. ^Ye
have no claim upon God, but God
makes a claim for us ; when He gives

a promise, we may confidently plead it.

Promises made in Scripture are God's

engagements, and as no honourable

man ever runs back from his engage-

ments, so a God of honour and a God

of truth cannot, from the necessity of

His nature, suffer one of His words to

fall to the ground.

Conclusion.—Try for yourself. If

you would know that God hears prayer,

you must test the fact, for you will

never learn it through my saying, " He
heard me;" you will only know it

through His having heard you ; and I

therefore exhort you, since it is not a

peradventure but a living certainty,

that "he that asketh receiveth," &c.,

pray to Him even now to save your

souls. Pray as if you meant it, and
continue as Elijah did, till you get the

blessing.

—

G. H. Spurgeon, Metropolitan

Tabernacle Pulpit, No. 508.

A Just God and a Saviour.

xlv. 21. A just God and a Saviour.

These words occur in an assertion

of the sovereignty of God, which is

repeated again and again throughout

this chapter, and forms the essential

truth around which all its predictions

cluster. Isaiah has foreseen that the

Almighty would make Cyrus His ser-

vant in breaking the captivity of Baby-
lon, and freeing the people from its

thraldom. In this he hears the voice

of the one Lord above the changes of

the world, saying, "I am the Lord,

and there is none else : there is no
God beside me." Again, over the

wreck of ancient heathendom—Egypt
and Ethiopia—the voice of the Sove-

reign King rings the proclamation, " I

am the Lord," &c. And then he gazes

into a day when all the ends of the

earth shall look to heaven for salva-

tion ; and once more he hears the

chorus, " There is no God beside me
;

a just God and a Saviour ; there is

none beside me." Hence we see the

force of these words for Isaiah ; God
was just because He was a Saviour,

and as a just God He sought to save.

How may this great truth be illus-

trated, and what lessons flow from it 1

I. "A just God and a Saviour."

There is in God an everlasting liar-

mony between the just and the merci-

ful. He is just, because He is a
2.30

Saviour ; He is a Saviour, because He
is justice seeking to save.

1. Mark the truth on which Isaiah

founded this mighty truth, viz., the

supreme and solitary sovereignty of

God—"I am the Lord," &c. The
same Lord was over all ; in Him was
no double nature ; He, the one God,
was at once the just God and the

Saviour. Realise this, and the idea

of the atonement which represents

Christ as inducing God to be merciful,

passes away (H. E. I. 390).

2. What is God's justice, and what
His salvation ? (L) GocVs justice is not

merely the infliction of penalty ; God's

salvation is not merely deliverance from
penalty. It is true that He does exe-

cute penalty and award retribution.

He is just to-day. We see it in the

stern laws of life. Penalties are the

outflashings of a holy anger. (2.) His
salvation is more than the mere de-

liverance from penalty. It is that

;

but it is the deliverance from evil.

God would save men from evil by
making them righteous; and thus He
is at once the just God and a Saviour.

3. Take the two great revelations

of law and mercy, and we shall see

how the law is merciful, and mercy
holy.

The law, the revelation ofjustice, came
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to lead men to God the Saviour. To save

man from evil two things are requisite.

(1.) The sense of imnwriality. Sin de-

stroys this sense ; to awaken him,

there is no other voice so powerful as

that of the law he cannot obey; the

Divine voice in the law speaks to him,

and the man feels the sublimity of his

nature ; and there is the beginning of

salvation. (2.) The sense of sin as a

power in life. Man thinks of sin as a

misfortune, &c.—anything but a power
in him ; the law, cursing evil, curses

him.

Christ, the revelation of God the Saviour,

came to glorify God the just. Men often

lose sight of this. Mount Sinai is less

terrible than the purity of the man of

Nazareth. Men felt it as they said

:

"Depart from us, for we are sinful."

Look at His sufferings. Nothing could

tear Him from them—nothing alter

His course. Where is there a greater

revelation of the righteousness of God 1

Beneath the Cross we read that God
would not pardon without glorifying

to the utmost the majesty of the just

and holy law. Mark the consummate
power of Christ crucified. Sin never
Avas so slain as by Him whom sin slew.

The law never was so attested as by
Him who bare its penalty.

II. We infer two lessons from this

great truth. 1. The necessity of Chris-

tian endeavour. We are forgiven at

once. In one sense, Ave are justified

at once ; for the germ of a righteous

manhood exists in the first act of faith.

But the realisation of it is progressive.

Every day we have to wash the robes

of our spirits in " the blood of the

Lamb."
2. The ground of Christian trust.

We are delivered I'rom condemna-
tion ; and we are reconciled to God's

purity. We rely on God's justice

;

for He Avill make us righteous and
holy in Christ.

There are men Avho trust in the

infinite mercy of God, and feel that

He will deliver them at last, lie-

member, to remain in unbelief is to

adopt the spirit which killed Christ.

To refuse His salvation is to challenge

the holy indignation of the Most

High :
" See that ye refuse not Him

that speaketh," &C.—E. L. Hull, B.A.;
Sermons, First Series, pp. 112-120.

The view we have of the Divine
character must have a powerful in-

fluence on our own, and will materially
affect the whole system of our faith

and worship. Everything relating to

the perfections and glory of God must
be important to us as creatures who
live under His government, are depen-
dent on His will, and amenable to His
high tribunal. Before Him we must
come hereafter, with Him we have
immediately to do now. Delightful

to know that though just He is still a
Saviour, that though a Saviour He is

still just. 1. He is a just God. The
plenitude of His perfections guards
Him from the possibility of injustice.

Injustice between man and man is

occasioned by the desire of some good
which could not otherwise be obtained,

or the avoidance of some evil which
could not otherwise be warded off.

But these things can have no possible

application to Him who is infinite in

wisdom and power (James i. 13). 2.

He is a merciful God. This is plain

from His dealings with sinful men
both in providence and grace (Matt.

V. 45; John iii. 17). "A just God
and a Saviour !

"

I. The union of justice and mercy
in the character of God is illustrated

by the mixed character of His dis-

pensation in every age.—His dealings
Avith our first parents after their sin.

He appears a just God in the Deluge,
a Saviour in the Ark. In the Old
Testament sacrifices justice was seen
in the death of the victim, mercy in
the forgiveness of the transgressor. A
just God in the fiery serpents, a
Saviour in the brazen serpent. Just
in the plague, a Saviour in the censer
of Aaron (Ps. xcix. 8).

II. It appears in the appointment
of Christ as a suffering Saviour.
Christ's death respected God as a
judge, ourselves as criminals. Here
mercy triumjihed in the triumph
of justice. Justice must have its
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sword as well as its even balance.

Crimes unpunished seem authorised.

Had sinners been pardoned without a

substitute or a sacrifice, the law and

the Lawgiver would have been dis-

honoured. But in the cross of Christ

God has given the most eminent dis-

play both of His justice and of His

mercy ; of His justice in requiring

such a sacrifice, of His mercy in pro-

viding such a substitute (Rom. v. 20,

21). Only thus could the law of God
and the conscience of man be satisfied.

When the conscience is truly awakened,

the mind is acute to discern the hind-

rances and obstacles to salvation. The
mind which abused God's patience

before, now painfully discerns the

claims of justice ; it needs to be

shown that God can pardon sin

honourably, (a)

III. Our perception of it should

have a powerful influence upon us.

—

1. It should lead us to admire the

Gospel, in which these Divine attri-

butes are presented in such glorious

harmony. 2. It should give sweet-

ness and solemnity to all God's invita-

tions and promises of mercy. 3. It

should deepen our humiliation and
repentance, since it is against such

purity and mercy we have offended.

4. It should awaken caution against

sin and desires after holiness. 5. It

should kindle our desires at length to

be admitted to heaven, where we shall

see these glorious divine attributes

fully displayed.

—

Samuel Thodey.

(a) To human apprehensions, light and dark-
ness are not more opposed to each other than
justice and mercy. We cannot conceive how
they can meet together ; for as long as strict

justice is executed, no mercy is shown, and
the very moment mercy is extended, there is

an infringement upon the claims of justice.

When a criminal is tried and condemned by
the laws of our country, if the just sentence
pronounced upon him by the judge be per-

mitted to remain in force, then he receives

simply what he deserved—he is treated with
strict justice, and there is no mercy in the
case. But if the king interpose, and exercise

his prerogative to set aside the sentence of the
judge and pardon the convict, then the man
receives simply what he did not deserve—he
is treated with free mercy, and there is no
justice in the case. The king is permitted to

be unjust on the side of mercy, and it is only

by reversing the sentence of justice that his

mercy can possibly be exercised. He may,
indeed, confer a distinguished favour on one
of his subjects without any injustice, but this

is not what we usually understand by mercy.
Mercy implies previous guilt and exposure to

just punishment ; and we repeat the important
statement, that it is only by reversing the
sentence of justice that any human authority

can extend mercy to the guilty. But God's
" ways are not as our ways ;

" God can exer-

cise mercy to the uttermost without reversing

the slightest jot or tittle of the sentence of

the most even and inexorable justice. He is

"a just God," leaving not Ihe smallest possi-

bility of escape to the smallest sin ; and He is

" a Saviour," freely and completely pardoning
the most atrocious sinner.

—

M'Neile.

A Universal Call from the only Saviour.

xlv. 21, 22. There is no God else beside me, &c.

In the words which immediately

precede the text, the Lord is showing

the gross ignorance and folly of the

heathen, Avhom He represents as set-

ting up the wood of their graven

images, and praying unto gods that

could not save them. As their idols

had not been able to deliver them
from the judgments He had inflicted

on them for their sins, He calls upon
them to take counsel together, that

they might be convinced of the vanity

of their worship, and of the sinfulness

of their conduct ; and as He had pre-

dicted those judgments long before
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they were executed, and their idols

had not. He ai)peals to them to

acknowledge tliat it was He alone who
could foretell things to come. He
then, in the words before us, assures

US that there was no god else beside

Him ; a just God and a Saviour ; and
invites them all to look unto Him
for deliverance from every evil.—Let
us consider,

I. The gracious invit.\tion con-
tained IN OUR TEXT. " L:)ok UUtO
me," &c. Observe,

1. To whom it is addressed. "All
the ends of the earth." To Gentiles
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as well as Jews (Matt, xxviii. 19); to

you. Your past sins may have been
as numerous as tlie leaves of the forest,

or the sand of the sea, but that does
not shut the door of mercy against

yon.

2. What is imijlied in it. (1.) That
" all the ends of the earth" need to be
"saved." Is that true oi you? (2.)

That there is now no obstacle what-
ever in the way of salvation. The
claims of Divine justice have been
fully satisfied, and now mercy can be
shown.

3. JFJiat it calls upon us to do, in

order to secure our salvation. " Look
unto me." Not to any other person
or thing, but to Him. The explana-

tion of the phrase we have in Num.
xxi. 6-9 ; John iii. 14, 15, It must
be the look of faith.

II. The powerful reasons by
WHICH IT IS ENFORCED.

1. He who addresses it to us is

God—God in Christ (2 Cor. v. 19).

2. He is a just God— one from
whom the guilty cannot hope to

escape ; one who will show mercy
righteously.

3. He is a gracious God, for He is

" a Saviour." Because of what He
has done for us, He can dispense grace

to the guilty without tarnishing the

lustre of His character, and without
any disparagement of His justice and
holiness.

4. " He is the ordy God, and con-

sequently the only Saviour." This
important fact is twice referred to in

our text. Rejecting Him, there is no
deliverance for us from the con-

sequences of our sins. As the bitten

Israelites would have died had they

refused to look upon the brazen ser-

pent, inasmuch as it Avas the only

remedy provided for their cure, so

we also must die, miserably and
for ever, if we apply not to Him
who is the only Physician of souls.

Will you not believiugly look to

Him who alone can rescue you from
destruction 1 Does the shipwrecked
mariner turn away his face from his

deliverer? Does he reject the assist-

ance of the life-boat that comes to

save him 1 Look to Jesus, and be
saved ! Believe, and live !

—

Daniel
Bees: Sermons, pp. 68-81.

I. The Person who thus calls. "Look
unto Me." II. The invitation given.
^^ Look, and be saved." The command
to Naaman :

" TFash, and be cleansed,"

as if leprosy could thus be got rid of

!

But obeying that simple command he
was cleansed; and obeying this, we
shall be saved, (a) III. To whom it

is addressed. " All the ends of the
earth." IV. The reason assigned why
we should look unto Him and be
saved. " For I am God, and there is

none else."

—

A. V. Griswold, D.D.

:

American National Preacher, vol. i. pp.
153-160.

(a) This precept implies a sense of personal
ueed, and a reliance upou the Saviour to sup-
ply this necessity. For this is frequently ex-
pressed by a look. What mother is there who
does not know the eye of her child ? When
unable to speak, an infant will express its

wants by a look in a language she perfectly
understands. And '.vho has walked in this
great city, and has not been moved by the
look of a silent sufferer—some poor distressed
object, too timid to ask for alms, but yet
turning his eye with a look that expressed far
more poignant distress than the most vocifer-

ous cries ? And where is the eye directed ?

To those on whom they rely for relief. A
child looks not upon a stranger, but upon its

parent. A poor man looks not to his still

poorer companion, for he expects nothing from
him. Jehoshaphat, when invaded by the
Moabites, thus addressed the Lord :

" We
have no might against this great company
that Cometh against us, neither know we
what to do ; hut our eyes are upon Thee," And
David, when he would express the confidence
of various creatures, says, " The eyes ofall wait
upon Thee, and Thou givest them meat in due
season." This sense of our need, and this
confidence in the Saviour, are essentially ne-
cessary. For never shall we really close with
His offers till thus convinced— till we are
brought to see that sin has defiled our best
performances, and that by the deeds of the
law no flesh shall be justified. Neither shall
we then look to Him, unless we have con-
fidence in Him ; unless we believe that He is

able to save to the uttermost all that come-
unto God by Him ; and that He is as willing
as He is able, freely inviting the chief of
sinners.

—

Stewart.

Salvation ! A word of large mean-
ig. The soul's salvation ! It sug-
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gests the idea of danger, from which

rescue is needed. It is pardon for

the sinner ; holiness for the impure

;

lieaven for the wandering and the lost.

Here is

—

I. An important truth.
^^ For I am God, and there is none

else." This is not merely an assertion

of the Divine unity. It expresses the

idea that God, and God alone, is com-

petent to man's salvation.

Mem is not competent to his own.

He cannot change his nature any more
than the Ethiopian can change his

skin, or the river return to the source

whence it arose. Nor can he atone

for sin. He cannot perfectly keep the

Divine law, starting from any point.

And even if he could, it would be

nothing more than his duty ; it would
not cover past sins, any more than the

felon's subsequent honesty would cover

and atone for his frauds.

No creature is competent. Under
the Levitical dispensation, sacrifices of

animals were Divinely appointed. Yet
it is expressly stated that in the nature

of the case they were inefficacious

(Heb. X. 4). Their utility consisted

in their typical reference to the sacri-

fice of Him whose offering possessed

a Divine element. No mere creature

can repair man's ruin.

Yet he need not perish. For God
can save. He has personally inter-

posed by means of the incarnation,

obedience, death, resurrection, and as-

cension of His dear Son, by which
satisfaction has been made to the de-

mands of righteousness, and the Holy
Spirit has been sent to renew the

hearts of men.
II. A SIMPLE DIRECTION.

"Look unto me." No man under-

stands the care of his soul until he

sees his helplessness through sin ; nor

will he apply to God for salvation

until then. God's work in men begins

with the truth respecting themselves.

Then it proceeds to the truth respect-

ing Christ. This revealed condition

on which salvation becomes possible

is that the sinner believes in tlie

Saviour (John iii. IG). The metaphor
in the text is an expressive one, as
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setting forth the nature of faith. The
Israelites bitten by the serpents were
to look to the brazen serjjent. You
make a promise to a man ; he looks to

3'ou for the fulfilment. A man is ship-

wrecked : he looks for deliverance to

the lifeboat which he sees making its

way to him over the waters. Thus
the sinner trusts to the Saviour wholly
and only (H. E. I. 1957-1968).

III. A GRACIOUS ASSURANCE.
" Be ye saved," i.e., Ye shall be saved.

It is a promise in the shape of a com-
mand. The two are inseparable. The
believing man is a saved man. The
two ideas should be placed together

always. Many illustrations of this can

easily be collected from the New Tes-

tament. The question is, " Do you
believe?" Then you are saved, and
may rejoice in the fact of your salva-

tion. Your liberty is proclaimed

—

your pardon written in the Book. If

it were possible for a believer to be

lost, God's word would be falsified.

Many Christians darken their spiritual

experience by failing to see the cer-

tainty with Avhich salvation follows

upon faith, or by losing themselves in

metaphysical inquiries as to the nature
of faith.

IV. A UNIVERSAL CALL.

"All the ends of the earth." In

ancient times the earth was believed

to be an extended plain. By the ends
of the earth are meant all maukiud,
even the farthest inhabited point. The
call of the Gospel is addressed to man-
kind in a similarly universal way (H.

E. I. 2417).

1. All the ends of the earth need it.

The ruin is universal. The helpless-

ness is universal. The plague is every-

where. The race perishes. In all

history, in all the world's present

population, the exception does not

exist. You are no exception. Only
thus is salvation possible (H. E. 1.

2418-2420).

2. It is sufficient for all the ends of

the earth. There is no limit to the

sufficiency of the salvation God has

provided. The value of the atone-

ment can only be estimated by the

infinite value of the Son of God, which
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is the same thing as to say it is im-

measurable. The Gospel is compared

to a feast which a king has provided.

But the provision is so ample that, if

the whole world accepted the invita-

tion, it would be sufficient. All things

are ready. The universal invitation

is issued (2421-2424).

3. It is God's will that all the ends

of the earth be informed of it. One
is to tell another. "Go ye into all

the world, and preach the Gospel to

every creature." The disciples of Christ

have been from the beginning provi-

dentially scattered abroad that they

might preach this word. The Church
in every age, and every separate church,

should be missionary in its character.

We must stand in the way, point to

the Cross, invite the world (H. E. I.

2448).

4. Its reception by the ends of the

earth is predicted. It shall be univer-

sally proclaimed, generally received,

by all classes and individuals. The
present moral desolation shall be fruit-

fulness and beautj^ The desert shall

be the garden of the Lord. We expect

this on the authority of His word (H.

E. I. 2451).

We have seen that God is the only

source of salvation for sinners ; that

in the work of salvation God is every-

thing, man nothing ; and that He has

authorised all sinners to look to Him
for salvation. It follows

—

1. That all the glory of salvation

must be ascribed to God. Human
boasting is excluded. In man's utter

ruin and helplessness, God's love in

Christ undertook and accomplished the

work.

2. That the personal salvation of

sinners turns upon their observing the

direction to believe. The implication

is that the unbeliever is not saved.

Refuse to look by faith to Christ, and
3'ou exclude yourself. It is a personal

matter. See that you are united to

Christ.

3. That it is the duty of ministers

to direct all sinners to look to Him
and be saved. Nothing short of this

is preaching the Gospel. Not that we
can command acceptance. But we can

convey God's message to men, leaving

the result between Him and them.

—

J. liawUnson.

{Sermon to the Young.)

This is an invitation of surprising

mercy to dying, perishing sinners,

wherever they may be. It is the great

and blessed God Himself calling the

Gentile and heathen world to salva-

tion. It is Immanuel, God with us,

God Avho put on our flesh and blood,

calling us to look unto Him and be
saved. If we are sensible of our

misery by nature and practice, if we
are weary of sin, and would escape

the wrath to come, we must look

to Him with an eye of faith and
holy dependence as our only Saviour.

I. " Look unto Me, and be ye
saved." This reminds us of the time

when the Israelites were bitten by
fiery serpents. Moses was directed

to lift up a serpent of brass, which
shone brightly under the rays of an
Eastern sun, and was visible from all

parts of the camp. By a miracle,

every one who looked at this serpent

was healed. No doubt every wounded
parent directed his eyes to the ap-

pointed remedy, and exhorted his

children to do the same. As the

cure of the brazen serpent extended
to the farthest distant part of the

Israelitish camp, so the effect of

Christ's sacrifice extends to those

who dwell in the farthest away parts

of the earth ; God calls ujDon " all

the ends of the earth," the north and
the south, the east and the west.

The cleansing power of Christ's blood
has no geographical limits ; it is not
measured by longitude and latitude.

Colour and race make no difference.

The descendants of Shem, Ham, and
Japheth have an equal claim. All
are to come. For what? To be
saved. To be saved from their sins

;

and from the consequences of the

crimes they have committed, the vices

they have indulged in, the angry
passions they have cherished, from
the curse under which thev were
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born, and wliich many have so well

earned for themselves.

But who is it that issues this

general invitation? This question

brings us to the other part of the

text :

—

II. " For I am God, and there is

none else." God here gives the

reason why we should attend to the

call, because it is made by Him who
has a right to make it, and who is

alone able to save.

1. "/ am God:" therefore (1.) I

am all-sufficient to save. What is

there that the most miserable of

creatures can stand in need of, that

is not to be found in ample measure

in the treasure-house of God % When
the Creator undertakes to be a

Saviour, the creature cannot perish.

There is wisdom enough in Him to

make the fool wise ; light enough

to scatter all our darkness
;

power
enough to make the weakest strong

in grace, and active in every duty.

(2.) It is for Me to prescribe the

means of obtaining salvation. "I
am God ; " look unto Me, therefore,

ye sinners, and be saved; I will

give salvation to him that looks

;

he that believeth on Me shall be

.-;ived from sin and death.

2.
'' There is none else," there is none

that can save beside Me. The salva-

tion of a sinner is too great a work
for any except God. A man cannot

change a dead sinner into a living

saint; he can make a house, a watcli,

a ship, foretell au eclipse, calculate

the distance of a star ; but of God
alone can it be said, " You hath He
quickened who were dead in tres-

passes and sins," It requires a

Divine Power to secure one in tempta-

tion, to fit him for the society of God
and angels, to bring him through

death to eternal glory ; and yet all

this is to be done if the sinner is to be

saved.

None but God has a right to

declare the terms of salvation. If

He says, " Look and be saved," who
shall forbid the banns, or narrow the

breadth of the invitation 1 If the

Lord of Heaven sajs to perishing
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sinners on earth, " Ye shall be saved,
if only ye believe," who dare impose
painful rites or laborious ceremonies,
or human absolution 1 The faith

spoken of must be a vital principle,

showing itself in rejjentance and
aiming at holiness ; for a dead faith

cannot save (H. E, L 1 978-1 98G).

Conclusion. — How broad and
glorious is the salvation of Christ

!

how it answers to the weaknesses
and the wants, the miseries, the

dangers, and the fears of the awak-
ened sinner ! It reaches not only

to us, but to even the savage nations,

such as our fathers once were. But
we must not trust to wearing the

name of Christ; we must learn to

look to Him with the eye of faith,

the heart of love, and the life of*

sincere obedience. — George Clark,

M.A. : Sermons, pp. 279-285.

I. The blessing offered : salva-

tion.

II. The persons to whom it is

OFFERED :
" all the ends of the earth ;

"

Gentiles as well as Jews; every one
who needs it.

III. The condition on which it

IS offered. " Look unto Me."
IV. The argument the benig-

nant Saviour employs to induce
guilty sinners to accept it. " For
I am God, and there is none else

;

"

"a just God and a Saviour." The
argument is twofold : 1. Sinners may
trust Christ without suspicion, for He
is omnipotent. 2. Sinners should

trust Christ alone, for there is none
else able to save.

Conclusion.—The duty of all im-

mediately to believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ that they may be saved

It is the voice of infinite love that

entreats us to be saved. Shall we
then turn away from the invitation of

such a Saviour? Besides, it is au

authoritative command to us to do our

duty. It is outrageous folly to trifle

with the injunctions of the King of

lieaven. To those who are looking to

Christ, the text is frauglit with the

richest consolation. " He is able to
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save you to the uttermost."

—

JV.

France : The Scottish Pulpit, vol. iv. pp.
42-48.

Give your most earnest thought to

these four great facts : I. All need
to be saved, II. There k One who

can save. III. The salvation He otfers

is worthy of Him. It is present;,

ample, certain, complete. IV. There
is only one way by which that salvatioa

can be made ours, by looking to Jesus,—J. A. Spurgeon : The Penny Pulpit^

New Series, No. 351.

The Nature and Author of Salvation.

xlv. 22. Look unto Me, atul be

The glorious end which the Spirit

contemplates in calling upon all men
everywhere to look unto Jesus is

their salvation, (a)

1. What is implied in this word,
" And be saved."

There is implied in it, 1. Deliverance

from the dominion of sin in this world.

We argue the necessity of this deliver-

ance from the facts— (1.) That sin is the

root and fountain of misery. To re-

move effects, we must remove the

cause : before man can be happy, he

must be holy ; before he can be saved

from sorrow, he must be saved from
sin. (2). That they who enter heaven
must be identified with heaven in char-

acter (H. E. I. 2730-2738). (3.) That
deliverance from the power of sin is

the very purpose for which the Spirit

of Christ is given to them that believe.

Hereby we dissipate the false and mis-

leading ideas of those who imagine
that salvation is a state into which we
are not introduced till we die.

2. Deliverance from the consequences

of sin in the world to come. These in-

clude, (1.) IrretrievaVjle exile from the

presence, and the glory, and the joy

of Jehovah—the radiating centre of

all happiness and peace. (2.) The
righteous punishment of all the sinner's

transgressions. (3.) The extinction of

hope. (4.) That bitter remorse which
springs from the recollection of having

lost a heaven that might once have

been won, and plunged into a misery

which might once have been shunned.

Tiiis is the worm that never dies, this

is the fire that is never quenched.

II. The way in which this sal-

vation IS to be secured,
"Look unto Me, and be ye saved."

There is in this verse no preliminary

vol. II.

i/e saved, all the ends of the earth.

required of man, only a look at the
Saviour ! No preparatory reforma-
tion, no preparatory repentance even !

Eepentance itself is the gift of Christ
(H. E. I. 4225-4231, 4249, 4250).

Look 1 when God commands a work.
He presents the might to do it. (/3)

III. The Character in which
the Saviour presents Himself to
sinners.

Look at Christ, 1. As having borne
the punishment which j'ou deserved,
and tliereby made it inconsistent with
the equity of God to punish the
believer.

2. As our High Priest who pleads
for us within the veil, and sends His
Spirit forth to seal us to eternal glory.

3. As able to instruct us savingly
in all the will and word of God.

4. As the Sovereign King, whose
laws we are unreservedly to reverence
and obey.

5. As the source and distributor of
all blessings, who has a right to al!

we hold on earth,

IV. How are we to look to JesusI
1. In looking to Jesus, there is in-

volved a looking aivay from every other

ground of pardon, of salvation, qf re-

'covery (H. E. I. 1944-1951).

2. We must look under strong con-

victions of our helplessness and imbe-

cility.

3. Look to Jesus, not only uiider a con-

viction of your insufficiency, hut of His
fulness (H. E. L 934-941).

4. We are to look intently, just as
the beggar looks into the lace of him
Avho has the world's wealth aroun-l
him; just as the shipwrecked seamaa
gazes in the face of him that has the
means to rescue.

5. We must look continually. Ifc
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will not do to look at the Redeemer
to-day, and to-morrow forget His exist-

ence and His claims ; we must look to

Him from first to last (P. D. 2313,

2314).

VI. Who are permittkd to look
TO Him for salvation. (5)

/ Gumming, D.D. :
" The British

Pulpit," vol i. pp. 321-334.

(a) There is no intended enriching of men
with the titles, honours, iucomea of earth ;

there is no intended extension of the span of

mortality, or wisdom, orscientific attainments
of man. These are beheld by the Creator of

men as scarcely worth a moment's reflection,

while everlasting concerns remain unknown
and unravelled, or disproportionately felt by
those whom they wholly concern. ... If you
saw your child sinking amid the waters of the
deej), would you feel that the time for gather-

ii)g pebbles to amuse him, or meditating
schemes of improving his mind ? Would you
not rather dash into the waves, and at the
risk of your life rescue the child from his

perilous situation ? Even so the Almighty''

sees that the short time that is measured out
to humanity needs something better than
trifles on which to expend itself.

—

Oummincj.

((3) Men's regards have too often been tor-

tuied and twisted aside and directed to faith,

to repentance, and to a vast variety of pre-

parations for learning and living on Christ,

instead of being summoned, without restric-

tion and delay, to Christ the Saviour, who is

the dispenser of these most precious graci^s,

not the requisitionist of their previous exist-

ence. When you are told to look to repent-

ence, to faith, to previous reformation of any
kind, you are told to look to an idol, and you

stand as far off from the true worship of Je-

hovah as they who bend the knee to Baal, or

they that did homage to tlie stones, and
images, and paintings in the Roman Pantheon.
When Paul preached Jesus and the resurrec-

tion, many of his auditors supposed that he

proclaimed two distinct and equal Deities
;

and many still, when we preach Christ, repent-

ance, and faith, suppose, though they allow it

not, that we preach separate Saviours, to any
of vehich they may look and be saved. . . .

Does not the Scripture declare most pointedly,

that Jesus is " exalted a Prince and a Saviour,

to give repentance and remission of sins."

And does not this imply that we must look

to Him before we can repent ? Man may
sorrow when he looks back upon the threaten-

ings of the law of God, and fear and tremble

when he looks forward to the awful punish-

ment of hell ; but repent, in the Scriptural

.sense, he never will, till he look to Jesus.

Repentance is in fact the expression of a

changed heart, the fruit of being born again.
—Cumming.

(S) H. E. 1. 379, 381.

We hold the doctrines of election and of

predestination to be scriptural and precious

truths ; but if a man will make these drags

upon our efforts to proclaim the everlasting

Gospel, and dampers on our zeal in the cause

of perishing souls, we will stand up for their

defence, and maintain that these doctrines are

desecrated and abused, and instead of being,

as meant, consolations to all true believers,

are made barriers in the way of heaven's going

forth to recover the lapsed children of Adam,
and to rescue the heirs of eternity from going

down to perdition. We are to act upon the

principle that there is sufficiency in Christ for

all ; that His blood can wash the most in-

veterate stains of guilt ; and we are to bound
its saving efficacy by nothing short of the
limits of the globe.— Cuvimimj.

Life for a Look.

xlv. 22. Look unto Me, and he ye saved, &c.

The precious truth contained in this

statement has been put in this memor-
able form :

" We have here the greatest

possible blessing, for the greatest pos-

sible number, under the best possible

guarantee, and on the easiest possible

terms." While we proceed along these

lines, let us breathe the prayer that

God would remove the scales from
i)lind eyes, and unstop deaf ears, that

His message of grace may be under-
stood and believed.

L The greatest possible bless-
ing. Moses was instructed to make a
berpent of brass, and set it upon a
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pole, " that every one that was bitten,

when he looked upon it, might live

"

(Num. xxi. 8). Life and salvation are

the same thing, for life is salvation

from death, and no blessing can bear

comparison with this. A patient may
have every attention, but there is onn
blessing he earnestly desires—to ha^e
his life spared, his health restored.

The shrieking passengers in wild cnn-
motion on that burning ship are seek-

ing one thing— to save their lives.

And the most urgent need of the soul

is life. Every other bh'ssing is in-

cluded in this salvation. Your sins
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expose you to the curse of the law

;

but Christ has redeemed you, being

made a curse for you. What greater

blessing can there be 1 It is not mere
deliverance from punishment, but also

the rectification of your disordered

spiritual nature. Nothing deserves

the name of salvation which does not

purify the heart. Salvation is com-

plete and final (Mark viii. 36).

II. For the greatest possible

NUMBER. " All ye ends of the earth,"
*' every one that is bitten," however
far gone he might be. What a signi-

ficant emblem of the Cross in its far-

reaching efficacy (John iii. 14, 15).

Some y«ars ago a terrible story came
from sea. Fire was spreading fast

along the decks, and left only two
boats available for the 477 souls on
board. These were soon filled, leaving

the large number for whom there was
no accommodation to the alternative

of death by fire or water. In this

fearful plight the captain first threw
his wife overboard, and then himself

plunged into the waves. If the lost

family of mankind were placed in

similar circumstances with respect to

the salvation of the soul, many of us

might with reason plunge into the

deeps of despair ; but, blessed be God,
there is room for all. " All ye ends of

the earth." Where can you go to be

beyond the sweep of these words ? To
what end of the earth can you retire

where this voice will not reach 1 (Pro v.

viii. 4). There is only one place where
it is not heard. It does not run, " All

ye ends of hell
;
" but you are still in

a world of hope.

III. Under the best possible
guarantee. "For I am God, and
there is none else." Tiie serpent on
the pole was no human device. It was
the Divine method of recovery to the

suftering Israelites. Moses might have
said, How can healing come from a
serpent of brass ? but he stumbled not
through unbelief. God's ways are not

our ways. Jesus was lifted up to draw
all men unto Him. Despise the Cross,

and there is no other way of recovery,

for this is God's way. If He guaran-
tees life and salvation, who shall gain-

say or oppose His will ? Here, then,

is the highest possible security. The
Almighty gives us eternal life through
His Son, and signs the deed with His
own hand. Anything short of this

would be unworthy of our confidence
;

but when a faithful God thus binds

Himself, we may surely rest on His
word. It is no hazardous speculation

in which we are called to embark ; no
doubtful venture, for the highest autho-

rity in the universe has pledged His
honour and faithfulness to make it

sure.

IV. On the easiest possible
TERMS. " Look unto me." We have
but to look to Christ to save us ; to

depend on Him for salvation ; to use

a good Scotch word, we have to

" lippen " all to Him. He has died

to secure your salvation. Why, then,

should you distrust Him ? Look away
from your poor sinful selves, away from

all your feelings and strivings, to Hiui

the one source of salvation (John iii.

36). Nothing can be easier, and it

has been made thus easy to be within

the power of all. We make it difficult

by our prejudices, our ignorance, our

despair. There is no deficiency in the

provisions of the Gospel. All things

are ready. Yet there is room. You
dare not doubt the efficacy of the

Redeemer's sacrifice, nor question the

boundlessness of His love. Nor can

you plead that you are too sinful to be

forgiven. Were you not sinful you
would need no salvation. It may be

you try to make yourself better before

you look to Him; but you cannot

make yourself better except by look-

ing to Him. The longer you refuse

to look the worse you will become.

Come to Him as you are, sinful and
wretched, and He will take you as you
are (John vi. 37).

—

William Guthrie,

M.J.

It is to the second person in the God-
head—to our Lord Jesus Christ—that

we are to look (John iii. 14, 15).

In the language of metaphor, the

mind, as well as the body, has eyes.

We say, " Look at this fact ; look at
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this or that other historic personage

—

at Julius Ccesar, Luther, Abraham ;

"

and we all understand what is meant

when such language is employed.

It is in some such Avay that we are

told to look at the Saviour.

I. If you look unto the Lord Jesus,

you will see God manifest. How shall

we find out the Almighty unto per-

fection 1 How shall we know the

dispositions and character of that great

Being with whom our eternal destiny

is linked far more intimately and en-

duringly than with the dearest friend

of our bosom 1 Philosophy answers :

" In nature " (H. E. I. 361). But the

Gospel replies :
" You will see Him

better still in Jesus Christ" (H. E. L
847, 855-857, 1495-1497, 2243).

II. You will see not only God mani-

fest, but Dk'lne love incarnate. Accord-

ing to the medium through which it

shines, the same light gives a radiance

of a very different colour and influence

—it cheers or depresses ; through a

a clear or gold-tinted glass of a lantern

it sheds a bright and summer-like ray,

through a blue glass of the same
lantern it darts a cold, pallid beam.

In a sinful world like this, we could

easily imagine an awful incarnation

from which the Divine attributes

should have shone out upon us cold,

lurid, or ghastly, just as they do when
viewed through that sin-smoked glass

which guilt holds up when it tries to

look upon God ; an incarnation in

which the vindictive attributes of the

Almighty had come on errands of

severity into the midst of our sinful-

ness. But what was the actual fact ?

(John i. 14, iii. 17). Look to Jesus,

and you will see that God is love.

III. Looking unto the Lord Jesus,

there is yet another sight with which
the penitent sinner is regaled, and that

is righteous reconciliation. We behold a

Saviour who so completely made satis-

faction for us that God's very right-

eousness is declared in the remission

of the sinner's transgressions. The
Son of God offered a sacrifice so

infinitely acceptable that no other

offering, no further supplementary
sacrifice on the part of the sinner, nay,
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nor on the part of the Saviour Him-
self, will ever be required. Now for-

giveness is offered to each one of us.

Do we accept it ? God has set forth

His Son as a propitiation for our sin,

and whenever the sinner puts forth as

his plea, that Christ hath died, the

controversy is ended, and God sees no
iniquity in the now humble and peni-

tent transgressor. This is the atone-

ment, the at-one-ment : God pacified

toward the sinner, and the sinner re-

conciled to God by the peace-speaking

Cross.

IV. Whoever looks at the Saviour

long enough, will find life transmitted

from Him into his oivn soul. The
moment that God's injunction is

obeyed, and the sinner casts himself

on Christ for salvation, that moment
he is safe ; but it may be a long time

before he can realise his safety—before

the blessings of the Gospel, which are

actually his, are also his in conscious

possession. When the serpent-bitten

Israelite obeyed God's command, and
gazed at the serpent of brass, he lived

;

in that very look the virus of death

was miraculously countervailed, and
his recovery began. But just as you
can imagine the anguish so intense

that one moment could not charm it

into ease and ecstasy

—

m^ly, the smart

so keen that the stings which had
been received would mingle for a time

with the throbs of convalescence, and

in half-slumberous moments the patient

might dream that he was still death-

doomed ; so when you reflect what a

malignant malady is sin, how deep it

has dug its fangs into our inmost

nature, and how long we have been

tossing in its consuming torture, you

can scarcely wonder that the surviving

smart or the returning twinges of the

old death-stroke sometimes startle the

believer, and make him question if he

can be really recovered, or dread a

fatal relapse. But what would you

have advised the man in such a case

to do 1 To look again, look constantly,

eagerly, till every qualm of doubt,

every fear of death was drowned in

the tide of transmitted life and heal-

in <^'. And you who still feel the dis-
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comfort of the old disease, and fear

lest the ancient M'ound should fester

afresh and kill your soul at last, look

again steadfastly, solely, unto Jesus

Christ. As in the old miraculous

cure, through the gazing eye health

flowed into the poisoned blood, and
passed into the twinging nerves ; so

through the eye that fixes trustfully

and lovingly on the Lord Jesus—God's
beloved Son and the sinner's propitia-

tion—renovation flows into the cor-

rupt nature, and comfort into the

wounded spirit, till by and by re-

covery mantles on the cheerful coun-

tenance, bounds in the obedient step,

and swells out in the psalm of thanks-
giving.

V. If you look to Jesus as God re-

veals Him in His Word, and as He is

in Himself, you will see a Saviour wJio,

when He attracts your love, ivill assimi-

late your life to His. If you look to a

right purpose, and long enough and
simply enough, you will not only get

sensible, but visible salvation ; that is,

you yourself will look like one who
has looked to Jesus (2 Cor! iii. 18).

—

James Hamilton, D. D. : The Penny Pul-

pit, No. 1713.

Christ's Dominion.

{Missionary Sermon.)

xlv. 23. / have sworn by Myself, (L-c,

To " bow the knee " is to render

homage as to a king. To "swear"
is formally to accept and profess

allegiance. It supposes a monarch.
The text finds its fulfilment in Christ,

and is applied to Him (Rom. xiv. 11
;

Phil. ii. 9-11). It sets forth the

glory of His dominion.

I. The righteousness with which
IT is constituted.
By His Godhead, He has a right to

the allegiance of all His creatures.

His dominion over them can never be
relinquished. When such as have
rebelled retu.rn to their allegiance,

they restore the right which has been
unjustly withheld.

But He has acquired the right of

supremacy over the mediatorial king-

dom by His mediatorial work. His

death on the Cross acquired it. The
passage already named from the

Epistle to the Philippians, with

others, traces the Redeemer's exalta-

tion to His atoning death. One who
has well executed the earlier stages

of a great work is likely to be en-

trusted with its completion. Joseph

was the most likely to carry into

effect the plans he had indicated to

Pliaraoh.

II. The Universe to which it

WILL BE extended.

The terms here and elsewhere are

universal. The corresponding pas-

sages enter into detail. They specify

the world, heaven, the unseen realm

of spirits.

1. The inanimate and irrational

parts of creation are unconsciously

subordinated to His authority. The
dominion over the inferior creation

was given to the first man. It was
weakened by the Fall. Restored and
realised in Christ (Ps. viii. 4-8

; Heb.

ii. 6-9). It will be consummated at

the resurrection (Rom. viii. 19-23).

They are mixed up with man from

the beginning. Therefore subordi-

nated to Christ.

2. The holy and the renewed parts

of the universe are willingly subordi-

nated to His authority. (1.) Holy

angels (Isa. vi. compared with John
xii. 41 ; Ephes. i. 20-23). They
ministered to Him on earth. Would
have come in legions to save Him
from death, had He willed. An army
always at His command. They are

ministering spirits to the heirs of

salvation. Beautiful doctrine of their

perpetual environment. It is a con-

solatory thought in perilous crises.

(2.) Beneived men. His dominion over

them is a spiritual dominion. He
reigns in their hearts. Because uf
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Avhat He has done for them, and
because of what He is, they love Him.
Therefore they willingly subject them-

selves to His authority. They are

zealous for His honour. They stand

up for Him against the world's

hostility.

3. The hostile and impenitent part

of mankind will be eventually sub-

ordinated to His authority. Pro-

phetic Scripture is full of the idea

of a universal reign of righteousness

in this world through the universal

prevalence of the Gospel. Ignorance
Avill be dispelled ; idolatry will dis-

appear ; indifference and unbelief will

be destroyed ; sin, if not extinct,

will be hated
; peace and righteous-

ness will be the universal character-

istic of mankind
;

primitive purity

will be combined with high civilisa-

tion. The poetry of the Bible de-

scription of the latter day is well

worthy the attention of all Avho are

interested in the progress of mankind
and in the glory of the Lord Jesus

Christ (H. E. I. 979-1162).
HI. The certainty with which

IT IS ASSURED.
The text is the strongest form of

asseveration. It rests on the word
of God which cannot be recalled or

falsified, and on the oath of God
which He sometimes uses for confir-

mation. On certain solemn occasions,

when the greatness of the blessing

and the difficulties in the way of its

realisation rendered it desirable, He
has confirmed His word of promise by
a solemn oath (Gen. xxii. 16, 17).

Thus here. And this word is being

fulfilled :—
1. In the mission and work of Christ.

In order to its fulfilment, He became
incarnate, lived His life on earth.

offered the sacrifice of Himself. This

is the power which is destined to

attract all men to Him. He is exalted

to the throne, where He reigns until

all His enemies shall be subdued.

2. In the dispensations of His Pro-

vidence. In the exercise of His royal

authority, He gave the command
to preach the Gospel ; a command
which is permanently binding on
His disciples. He opens doors of

entrance in every part of the world
;

in India, China, and many other

countries now, as in the Roman
empire at first. He fills the Church
with requisite power. Men are raised

up with Christ's love in their hearts

and a sacred willingness to enter these

doors. Money is placed in the pos-

session of the Church sufficient for

the occupation of the fields of use-

fulness that are from time to time

opened. It is His will that by means
of His Church the prediction shall be

accomplished.

3. In the u-oric of the Holy Spirit.

Whatever of sovereignty must be

assumed in contemplating the principle

on which the Holy Spirit is bestowed

in order to the world's subjection to

Christ, it is certain that as much of

the Spirit is bestowed as the Church
is at any time prepared for by labour,

prayer, faith.

Now all this is in the course of

being accomplished. It seems slow.

Creation was slow. Almost all great

works are accomplished slowly. Yet
it is really proceeding. See how
the principles of the Gospel and the

men of the Gospel are leavening

society. Our duty is clear. Bow the

knee to Christ. Believe in Him.
Work for Him. Support His cause.

Pray for its extension.

—

J. Bawlinson.

The Future Triumphs of the Gospel.

xlv. 23, 24. / Jiave sworn by Myself, dec.

These words announce

—

I. A UNIVERSAL subjection.
" Every knee shall bow, and every
tongue shall swear."

1. " I have sworn by Mvself." It
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is implied that God has a right to this

subjection. This right is peculiar and
perfect ; superior to that of a.ny master

to a servant, or a sovereign to a subject,

for God has an entire and absolute
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property in us all. Our very existence

is owiu:L? to Hiiu. We breathe His air,

eat at His table, wear His apparel, and
are daily living upon His bounty. If

He were to call you to Him, and say.

" Take that thine is, and go thy way,"
what would you take 1 You could not

take even yourself, but would relapse

into non-existence (Acts xvii. 28).

2. This submission is not natural.

" Unto me shall every knee bow, and
every tongue shall swear." Their pre-

vious condition was a state of alienation

and rebellion. The Bible, throughout,

assumes that this is man's present state

(H. E. I. 3390-3396).

3. This submission is to be uni-

versal. "Unto me every knee shall

bow, evenj tongue shall swear." Christ

had no doubt that His kingdom, though
small in its commencement, would
spread far and wide (Matt. xiii. 31-

33). Hitherto the progress of Chris-

tianity has been comparatively small,

and its success much confined. There
is no country, or town, or village,

where even the majority are as yet

governed by it. But it is not to be so

always (Ps. Ixxii. 1 1 ; Zech. xiv. 9
;

H. E. I. 979).

4. This submission is Divinely assured.

How strong is the pledge here given !

" By Myself have I sworn. The word
is gone out of my mouth in righteous-

ness, and shall not return." It it be a

righteous thing for God to do. He will

do it. Some of God's words have
returned to Him, but they were
threatenings, and threatenings are

conditional {e.g., Jonah iii. 4). But
here the engagement is absolute : it is

nothing less than an oath. But was
it necessary for God thus to bind Him-
self down? No; but "an oath for

confirmation is an end of all strife,"

" wherein God, willing therefore to

show unto the heirs of promise the

immutability of His counsel, confirmed

it by an oath ; that by two immutable
things "—for His word is as immutable
as His oath—we might be encouraged
to look forward with confident hope to

a brighter future for our world.

II. The manner in which this
SUBMISSION IS TO BE EXEMPLIFIED.

" Surely shall one say. In the Lord
have I righteousness and strength

;

even to Him shall all men come."

This shows us that that universal

homage is to be eventually paid to

God in Christ. For it is with God in

Christ that we have to do (John v. 22

;

Phil. ii. 9-11).
" Even to Him shall all men come."

To whom should men go for help, but

to Him in whom all power is to be

found 1 If there were but one well in

a neighbourhood, all the inhabitants

around would flock to it for water.

If there were only one refuge from a

cruel and victorious enemy, thither

would all the people hasten. When
the famine was in Eijypt and the sur-

rounding countries, Jacob said in effect

to his sous, " Go unto Joseph ; he is

in possession of the corn." All that

these symbols set forth is to be found
in Christ. " To Him," said dying
Jacob, " shall the gathering of the

people be."

III. The CONSEQUENCES OF RE-

FUSING TO SUBMIT TO OUR MERCIFUL
King. " And all that are incensed

against Him shall be ashamed."
1. It seems strange that such char-

acters as these could be found
;

yet

such is the case (Ps. ii. 2, 3). You
are mistaken, if you suppose that the

men of the world will love and ad-

mire your religion. They hated its

Founder, not only " without a cause,"

but for the very excellences He dis.

played. Heathen philosophers thought
that if Virtue appeared incarnate, all

the world would fall in love with her.

It did appear ; thirty-three years " the

image of the invisible God " was seen

going about " doing good,"—and what
Avas the result 1 The men of the world
pursued Him with remorseless malice,

and hung Him on a tree

!

In like manner, the Church of Christ

was opposed by them from its earliest

commencement. They employed every

kind of persecution against His cause

and disciples. So it is still. In every

self-righteous character there is a
settled opposition against the sove-

reignty and grace of God (H. E. I.

2677-2679).
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2. The future of these foes of Christ.
*' All that are incensed against Him
shall be ashamed " (Kev. xvii. 14 ; Isa.

Ix. 12 ; Luke xix. 27). ''All" whether
high or low, the moral as well as the

profligate. " All ! " There may be

niauy of them, but though hand join

in hand, yet shall not the wicked go
unpunished. Their multitude will not

afford any alleviation to their miser)\
" The way of transgressors is hard

"

ever here, and it leads down to the
chambers of eternal death. But there

is a Saviour able and w-illing to save
the chief of sinners, and who will iu

no wise cast out any who come unto
Him."

—

William Jay: Swndaij Evening
Sermons, pp. 33-40.

ElGHTEOUSNESS AND STRENGTH.

xlv. 24. In the Lord have I righteousness and strength.

One distinguishing praise of the

Gospel dispensation is its complete-

ness. All the spiritual wants of those

who embrace it are therein provided

for. This completeness is all in Ciirist.

In Him are all the believers' supplies

treasured up ; out of His fulness they

must daily receive "grace for grace."

The great variety of their necessities,

and of His gifts, may be reduced to

the two mentioned in the text. All

they want is a title to heaven, and a

qualification for the enjoyment of it

;

whatever gifts compreliend both these,

comprehend all they can require ; and
righteousness is their title to heaven,

streuLith secures their meetness for it.

I. In the Lord the Believer has
Eighteousness. In himself, he has

none. There is hardly anything more
plainly taught in Scripture than this.

Nevertheless men are apt to suppose

they have a righteousness of their

own— a righteousness of the law.

Such a righteousness St. Paul had at

one time : if you would learn what
value he put upon it when he was in-

structed in the truths of the Gospel,

read Phil. iii. 8-10. He counted such

a righteousness loss, instead of gain.

His prayer was, that in the last day
he might be found, not in it, but in
" that which is through the faith of

Christ, the righteousness which is of

God by faith." This is the only righte-

ousness which will avail us anything
tlteib ; and this the believer has in the

Lord. It is this, because Christ is his.

He has not wroufjht it himself : Christ

has wrought it for him. But though
he has not the glori/, he has the benefit.
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The reward of righteousness is his also.

Being justified in Christ, he shall also

be glorified with Him.
II. In the Lord the Believer has

Strength. In him dwelleth no good
thing. He cannot produce from the

stock of nature one truly holy fruit.

" The carnal mind is enmity against

God." What one action truly good
and pleasing to God can enmity pro-

duce ? The enmity must be first re-

moved, and the principle of love im-

planted in the breast, before the ivork

of love can proceed from it. Man, in

his natural state, may imitate good,

actions, but his actions cannot be really

good, however well they may look.

The tree must be made good ere the

fruit can be good. For this the

Saviour's strength is necessary (John
XV. 5: 1 Cor. xv. 10; Gal. ii. 20;
Phil. iv. 13; H. E. I. 2391, 4080,

4081).

Thus simple and intelligible is our

religion. It presents us with one

great object, Jesus Christ ; and bids

us seek all we need in Him. In

doing this day by day, lies the art

of maintaining peace of conscience,

and of acquiring a growing victory

over every lust within and every foe

without.

Pu.\CTicAL Directions—
1. Renounce all other righteousness hut

that of Christ. Otherwise, you dis-

honour Him and injure your own
souls. If you do not trust wholly to

Christ's righteousness, on the ground

of your acceptance with God, you do
not trust it at all to any saving pur-

pose (H. E. I. I960, 2411. 2412). A
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clearer vision of the law would show
us that nothing but the righteousness

of Christ can satisfy its demands.

2. Renounce all dependence on your

own resolutions. So long as you trust

in them, the offer of Christ's strength

must be superfluous to you. What
have your resolutions amounted to \

To anything really holy and spiritual ?

And what has been the eftect of them ?

TIow often have you carried them out?

Have you not repeatedly failed to do
so ? Will you go on risking your
eternal welfare on those expedients

which already have failed you a thou-

sand times? True holiness is within

your reach, but not by any strength of

3-our own. You must believe in Jesus

for it, if you would be partakers of it

in truth. And in Him only must you
trust (H. E. I. 932, 933, 4766).

3. Be diligent in making use of Christ

for both righteousness and strength. It

is not enough that you renounce false

grounds of peace and rejoicing. The
work of every day must be to live on
Christ, that by His righteousness you
may have peace, hope, and joy; by

His strength, victory and holiness.

Does conscience trouble you 1 En-
deavour to get a clearer sight of and
a firmer hold on the righteousTiess of

Christ (H. E. I. 1893, 1894, 3350).
When worldly cares press upon you,

when temptations beset you, when
you find it very difficult to walk in

the way of duty, lay hold on the
Redeemer's strength. Practical Chris-

tianity is, from beginning to end,
nothing else but living a life of faith

on the Son of God. Let this one
thing, then, be the business of every
day. Every day brings its trials, its

snares, its peculiar duties, its advan-
tages, its opportunities—go forth to

meet and use them only in the name
and power of Christ. So each day
will be a day of victory. To over-

come the world is a great thing, a
far greater thing than many suppose

;

but in the strength of Christ it shall

be accomplished by the believer (1

John V. 4 ; Horn. viii. 37 ; H. E. I. 1078,

1098, 938, 9^5).—John Fawccit, A.M.,
Sermons, vol. i. pp. 74-89.

Glorying in the Lord.

xlv. 24, 25. Surely, shall one say, <l-c.

Even from the gospel of the Old
Testament we may derive an answer
to the interesting inquiry, " How can

a man be just with God 1
"

L The believer's source of sal-

vation. The text contemplates men
as sinful, i.e., polluted, weak, and
guilty ; accordingly it describes the

Lord as being— 1. The source of his

'• righteousness." Both the principle

and practice originate in the grace of

God. And in every stage of the

process "salvation is of the Lord"
(John XX. 1-6; Eph. iv. 24; Phil. i.

11; Isa, xxvi. 12).

2. The source of his " strength."

There is a wide diff"erence between
perceiving what is right, or even de-

siring to act aright, and actually

performing the will of God. The
Lord imparts the energy by which we
do His will (Phil. iv. 13) ; the fortitude

by which we suffer His will (Rom. v.

3-5) ; and the persevering and un-

conquerable firmness with which we
sustain" the attacks of our enemies
(Rom. viii. 37). Strength, suited and
proportionate, is promised (Isa. xl. 29

;

Deut. xxxiii. 25 ; Isa. xli. 10) ; and
these promises are verified by the ex-

periences of the faithful (2 Sam. xxii.

40 ; 2 Cor. xii. 9, 10).

3. I'/te source of his ^'justification."

Not personal and perfect innocence,
for, Rom. iii. 23 ; but that state which
results from forgiveness. Of this
" the Lord " must have the " glory,"

for He has provided the means of
pardon (Isa. liii. 6 ; Rom. iii. 25) ; He
propounds the terms of pardon (John
iii. 16 ; Rom. iii. 26) ; He bestows
that grace by which we obtain pardon
(Eph. ii. 8; Col. ii. 12); He grants
the pardon desired (Rom. iii. 24, viii.
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33; Col. iii. 13); He blesses with a

sense of pardon (Gal. iv. 4-6) ; and
He will attest their pardon, in a

public justification of His servants at

the last day (Ilom. ii. 4-10 ; Matt.

XXV. 34-40).

II. The believer's humble ac-

knowledgment. This is— 1. The
language oi humble confession; of weak-

ness and inability. The text may
refer to the past and the present. 2.

Tlie language of humble gratitude.

3. Or the text may respect the future

;

and then, by way of anticipation, this

is the language of humble confidence

(2 Cor. i. 10). 4. This is also the

language of humble hit exulting triumph

(Isa. li. 9-11; Rom. viii. 35-39; Ps.

xxiii. 4 ; 1 Cor. xv. 55 ; Eom. ii. 7-
10 ; Rev. i. 5, 6).

This language is rendered all the

more striking by contrast, " all that

are accursed," &c. ; shall be confounded
at their stupid infidelity, &c.

—

Sketches

of Sermons, vol. iii. pp. 54-58.

The Seed of Israel.

xlv. 25. In the Lord shall cdl the seed of Israel be justified and shall glory.

I. Who are the subjects of thls

promise? "All the seed of Israel."

To Jacob this name was first given,

and you know how he obtained it

;

how he was knighted on the field of

battle. It is a name of high honour :

" Thy name shall be called no more
Jacob, but Israel " [i.e., a prince with

God] ; " for as a prince hast thou

power with God and with men, and
hast prevailed," The promise is to

his " seed."

"The seed of Israel" may be viewed
under two aspects. First, as Jews, the

natural descendants of Jacob. They
nearly always were, and are now, very

far from being the people of God,
unless by a national covenant. But
the period will come Avhen the veil

will be taken away from their hearts,

and this promise will then be fulfilled

to them.

But there is another aspect under
which we may view Israel. Observe
the distinction which our Saviour makes
when speaking of Nathaniel :

" Be-

hold an Israelite indeed, in whom
there is no guile." In speaking of

liim as " an Israelite," He distin-

guishes him from men of other na-

tions, and by calling him " an Israelite

indeed" He distinguishes him from men
of his own nation (Rom. ix. 6). All

along there were some in Israel who,
like their ancestors, were partakers of

faith and humility. These were pecu-

liarly " the Israel of God," and the
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ground of their being so called was
not their natural relationship to Jacob,

but their spiritual relationship to him
(Rom. ii. 28, 29). Therefore, if your
hearts are circumcised—if you are re-

newed in the spirit of your minds

—

you are " the Israel of God " (Phil. iii.

3 ; Gal. iii. 29).

But who of this " seed of Israel

"

are entitled to the promise ? All of

them !
" In the Lord shall all," &c.

1. The expression seems to imply
number. Though the righteous have
always been few when compared with
the wicked around them, yet collec-

tively considered, and when gathered

out of all nations and tongues, they
will be " a number which no man can

number" (Heb. ii. 10, and especially

Isa. liii. 11, "satisfied!").

2. It expresses impartiality. There
is no difference here as to country,

condition, or complexion (Rom. viii.

14; Gal. iii. 26-28). Children differ

in age, size, strength, feature, but they

form one and the same family. Before

the time of harvest the wheat grows

in various places, and is separated by
hedges and walls, but when it is reaped

it is carried home and gathered into

the same garner, while no inquiry is

made whether it grew in this en-

closure or that. "All the seed of

Israel" have one Father, are all in-

cluded in the same eternal purpose,

redeemed by the same precious blood,

justified by the same grace, destined
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to the same glory. Tlierefore you
should love them all, and never be

ashamed to hold communion with

those with whom Christ holds com-

munion.
III. What is the substance of

THIS PROMISE?
1. The dignity of the Benefactor. *' In

the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be

justified, and shall glory." Who is the

jierson here spoken of? A very im-

portant inquiry. Wherever you see
*' the Lord " in capitals in the Bible,

you are apprised of the word Jehovah
iu the original. This name is there-

fore applied to Christ ; for it is cer-

tainly of Him that it is said in the

l)receding verse, " Surely shall one

say, in the Lord have I righteousness,"

&c. " Why, then, you would make
Jesus Christ to be God ? " No, I do
not make Him to be so : I find Him
to be so. And it is necessary that He
should be so, for without this there

could not be an all-sufficiency of worth
to expiate our offences, or of power to

save us from the dominion and pollu-

tion of sin. It is necessary for us that

we should be able to say, " My Loi'd

and my God !

"

2. The relation on which the blessed-

ness here promised depends : " In the

Lord. Of this " in " much is said in

Scripture (ver. 24; 2 Cor. v. 17;
Eph. i. 3 : Phil. iii. 8). Between
Christ and all His people there was
a virtual union before the world
began, and there is now a vital and
a visible union—a vital union, when
they are enabled to receive and em-
brace Him by faith ; a visible one,

when they join His Church, and make
a profession of His name. Not only

is He the source of blessedness, but
we can be partakers of it only by
being in Him. A refuge is a place

of safety, but you can be secure only

by being in it. The ark preserved

Noah and his family, but had they
been out of it when the rain de-

scended, they would have perished

along with the unbelieving world
;

but " the Lord shut him in," and
therefore he was preserved. Consider

also our Saviour's teaching in John
XV. 4, 5.

3. The privilege here j^^'oinised. It

takes in two things :

—

(1.) Justification. " In the Lord
shall all the seed of Israel be justi-

fied and shall glory." Does this

mean that they shall be justified from
imputations and slanders 1 Yes, in a

sense this may be implied, so that

the Christian may say, "He is near
to justify me" (see Ps. xxxvii. 5, 6).

So Joseph and David were in due
time cleared from the calumnies that

were cast upon them. So shall it be
with all God's people who have borne
reproach for His sake (P. D. 3114).

But the greater blessing here pro-

mised is justification from sin. This
is the blessing that descends on all

believers in Christ Jesus (Acts xiii.

39 ; 2 Cor. v. 21). How was Christ

"made sin for us?" By imputation
only. Our sin was reckoned to Him,
and He became responsible for the

consequences (1 Pet. iii. 18). How are

we made righteous before God? In
the very same way. Christ's right-

eousness is reckoned to us, and in

consequence of it we are absolved

and justified. How far does this jus-

tification extend ? For answer, see

Rom. viii. 1 ; Jer. 1. 20. All true

believers in Christ are now " accepted

in the Beloved," both as to their j^er-

sons and their services, and are not
only freed from the curse of the law,

but are invested with a title to ever-

lasting life.

(2.) Exaltation. The exultation of

which our text speaks will be the

natural result and expression of the

exaltation which God has in reserve

for His people. Poor, mean, despised,

they may be now, but then the shout
of a King shall be heard among them.
Is that King ours ? Let us never be
ashamed now to own, to talk of, to

publish Him in whom we then shall

glory. Soon " He will come again to

be glorified in His saints, and to be
admired in them that believe."

—

W^il-

liam Jay : Sunday Evening Sermons, pp.
41-47.
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The Difficulty of Delivering the Deluded from their Delusions.

xlvi. 1, 2. Bel hviceih doivn, Neho stoopeth, &c.

I want to fix your attentiou on the

point where this prophecy stops. In

vision Isaiah sees the gods whom the

mightiest nations had long worshipped
manifestly enfeebled, unable to pro-

tect, not merely their worshippers, but

also the costly images in and through
which they had been worshipped.

These, which had been reverenth"

carried in solemn procession by their

priests, he sees ignomiuiously included

among the spoils of the conqueror,

and packed in common with other

spoil on his beasts of burden. The
idols to which prayers and sacrifices

had been offered, in the hope of there-

by securing deliverance from the in-

vader, he beholds carried awa^ into a

foreign land. And all that he saw in

vision literally occurred. Doubtless

he saw much more than this, but he

says nothing more. He does not add,
"' And those that worshipped these

captured idols worshipped them no
more ; they acknowledge that Jehovah
is the only living and true God, and
Him only do they serve." This he

does not say, because he knew the

idolaters Avould go on worshipping

such images as those their own hands
had made, and to which they had in

vain offered prayers for deliverance.

How strange that men should be guilty

of such folly under such circumstances !

But the folly has not been of rare

occurrence. It is not yet a thing of

the past. E.g., Her Majesty's Hindoo
subjects worshipping the very same
gods whose help their fathers sought
in vain when the power of Great
Britain was being exerted for their

subjugation.

"What an extraordinary fact ! What
other fact is there behind it 1 For
behind every extraordinary fact there

is an explanatory fact. This, that it

is a sxqyrcmcly difficult thing to deliver

the deluded from their dehisiojis.

I. Of this fact the history of idola-

ters is not the only illustration; there
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are others in almost every realm of

human thought and action. 1. The

])olitical realm, e.g., the delusion that
" protection " is a good thing for a
nation. 2. The social realm. How
long it took to convince even a Chris-

tian people that slavery is an evil, a

crime which Scripture condemns ! In

like manner, how difiicult it is to de-

liver even intelligent Christian people

from the delusion that strong drink

used in " moderation " is a good thing,

notwithstanding (1.) that they admit
that to those who use it immoderately
it is an evil thing; (2.) that it has

been scientifically placed beyond dis-

pute that alcohol is neither food nor
fuel ; that used in any degree it un-

naturally and undesirably increases the

work of the heart ; and that there is

no medical benefit that can be secured

by it which cannot be secured by other

drugs to which no such moral peril

belongs
; (3.) that more moral as well

as material evil is caused by its use

than by any other destructive force at

work in society. In spite of the clear

demonstration of all these things,

many intelligent and religious people

go on using alcohol without com-
punction of conscience ! 3. The scien-

tific realm, e.g., the delusion that vac-

cination is an evil. 4. The ecclesias-

tical realm, e.g., the delusion that con-

nection between Church and State is

necessarily a blessing to both, or that

disestablishment would necessarily be
mischievous. 5. The religious realm.,

e.g., the delusion that Eomanism is not

a vast unscriptural and superstitious

scheme. Its hold upon the Irish
;

upon many educated English people.

Or the delusion that happiness of heart

and peace of soul can be found in any
other path than that of humble and
earnest service of God—in the pursuit

of wealth, or rank, or fame, or amuse-

ment. Or the delusion that those

blessings can be secured by diligence

in religious ceremonialism and stern
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asceticism. Look where we will upon
our fellow-men, Ave see parallels to that

which struck us with surprise when we
first looked upon idolaters who con-

tinued to worship idols the inability of

which to help them had been placed

bej'ond doubt.

II. In view of this fact, what are

the duties that press upon us ? 1.

Honest personal examination of our

own beliefs and practices (1 Thess. v.

21). 2. The maintenance of hope for

the future of the great human i'amily

to which we belong. The fact we
liave been thinking about must not

be allowed to smite us with despair.

Difficult as it is to deliver the deluded

from their delusions, one by one the

delusions do lose their hold upon
them

—

e.g., idolatry to a large extent,

witchcraft, slavery ; and in the future

truth will achieve still greater triumphs

(chap. xlv. 23). 3. Consequently, it is

the duty of those to whom any truth

has been revealed to go on declaring

it, in spite of the seemingly hopeless

stupidity of most of those whom they

address. By their faithful proclama-

tion of it, they do really, however
imperceptibly, further the dispersal of

the mists and fogs in which the minds
of their fellow-men are enshrouded,

and hasten on the day when the un-

clouded light of truth shall shine u]X)n

all men. In that proclamation let us

do our part !

God's Pkomise to His Aged Servants.

xlvi. 4. And even to your old age I am He, &c.

The design of this chapter is to

caution the Israelites against the

idolatry of the Babylonians, and to

prevent their fears of any mischief

which idol-gods could do. For this

])urpose, Isaiah describes the deso-

lation Cyrus should bring upon
Babylon, and foretells that he should

carry captive their gods, who would

be insufficient to help either their

worshippers or themselves. And then

God calls upon His people to con-

sider whether He was such a god as

these (vers. 4, 5). He reminds them
of what He had already done for them
in their formation ancl their support;

that He had shown all the care and
tenderness of a parent to them ; and
assures them that He would continue

His care of them. But our text may
have been particularly designed to

comfort God's aged servants, who
should live till near or quite to the

end of the captivity ; those whose

eyes saw the ruin of the first and

the dedication of the second temple

(Ezra iii. 12). To comfort and ani-

mate their hearts who expected to

die in a strange land, and were

greatly distressed at the remembrance
of Zion, God encourages them still

to hope in Him. To God's ancient

saints to-day we may lawfully apply

the same promise.

I. God's promise to His aged
SAINTS.

1. God promises to support them
under their burdens, and carry them
through their difficulties. " I will

carry you." The word signifies to

sustain any pressure, or bear any
burden. It intimates God's readiness

to help them, when they seem likely

to be overborne and pressed down.

How many are the burdens of old

age from without ! From the world,

Avhich still hangs too much about

them. Sometimes their circumstances

are such, that they cannot get rid of

its cares and hurries. Their fellow-

creatures are often a burden to them.

Those with whom they are obliged to

have dealings are apt to take advan-

tage of their decays to deceive them.

Some in whom they place confidence

disappoint them. Some from whom
they have good reason to expect as-

sistance, ungratefully forsake them.

This is the most grievous burden, and
would be too heavy for them to bear,

were it not that "the eternal God is

their refuge, and underneath them are

His everlasting arms." Nay, events

that in the vigour of life would have
249
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given them little concern now hang
as a heavy weight upon them (Eccles.

xii. 5). Every little thing is ready to

overset them, but God will carry them
by supporting their spirits, and put-

ting strength into them, so that they

shall not faint and sink (Deut. xxxiii.

25).

2. He will comfort them under all

their infirmities and sorrows. " I will

bear." The word sometimes signifies,

as the former did, to support and sus-

tain ; but more frequently, to exalt or

elevate. It may denote lifting up the

soul in joy or comfort ; and so it may
be considered as an advance upon the

former thought. The aged need the

fulfilment of this promise. The infir-

mities of nature come upon them
apace ; the senses grow weak ; the

active powers decay : they need the

help of others almost as much as they

did in their infancy. Often the facul-

ties of the soul languish. Their relish

for company, business, and pleasure is

gone (2 Sam. xix, 35 ; P. D. 103,

113). Nay, they find their thouglits

confused, their aff'ectiou for divine

things flags, and they cannot serve

God with such fixedness of heart,

such warmth of zeal and love as they

have done. What they hear and read

quickly slips away; and their minds
are no longer easily impressed with

divine truths. In these melancholy

circumstances, God will bear and lift

up their souls. He sometimes in a

most wonderful manner strengthens

the powers of the mind. Under the

infirmities of nature. He will aff'ord

them the consolations of religion

;

elevate their minds above the trifles

of earth and sense; strengthen their

faith in His promises ; and enlighten

the eyes of their understandings, to

see the glorious inheritance of the

saints, and their own title to and
quaUfication for it (2 Cor. iv. 16).

3. God will deliver them out of all

their fears and tribulations. " Even
I will carry you, and will deliver

you." Many of God's aged servants,

through the languor of their spirits

or weakness of their faith, are con-

tinually distressed with anxious fears
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of poverty, of increasing afflictions,

of the temptations peculiar to old

age, of apostacy in their last days,

of death. But the Lord will deliver

them from all their fears, will streng-

then their hearts, and will make them
desire to depart and be with Christ

(H. E. I. 322, 1602, 1642, 1648).

And at length He will give them an
everlasting release from everything

painful and distressing (H, E. I.

1629),

II, Reasons why they should
CONFIDE IN THIS PROMISE,

1, He is your Maker. " I have
made," saith He, "and I will bear."

God formed your bodies and souls.

Why, but to communicate happiness

to you, that you might serve Him on
earth and be for ever with Him '? He
who freely gave you your life, will

surely grant you every needful good
(Matt, vi, 25), God made you : must
He not therefore be a very wise Being ?

Must He not know all your needs,

distresses, and fears ? God made you :

must He not therefore be a very

powerful Being 1 Is there any evil so

great that He cannot deliver you from
it, any good so valuable that He cannot

confer it upon you 1 (ch, xxvi. 4).

2. He hath been careful of you and
kind to you hitherto. This is intimated

in the text, which is a promise of

continued care and favour ; and it is

plainly expressed in the preceding

verse. Have you not reason to ac-

knowledge, with aged Jacob, that the

God of your fathers has fed you " all

your life long " to this day, and re-

deemed you from evil ? What stronger

argument can there be to encourage

your faith in His promises, than your

long experience of His goodness 1 To
distrust Him will be peculiarly un-

reasonable, and highly ungrateful.

Holy men of old thought it a veiy

substantial reason to exercise faith in

God, that they had long experienced

His care (Ps. Ixxvi, 17, 20 ; 2 Tim. iv.

18), Hath God carried you sixty or

seventy years, and will He cease His

care and withdraw His kindness?

How unreasonable such a conclusion !

God hath been an old friend to you,
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a tried friend, and you may be assured

He will never leave uor forsake you

;

especially when you consider

—

3. He is an unchangeahle God. " I

am He"—an expressive word else-

where rendered " the same " (Ps. cii.

27). " I am He that I was of old to

the saints in former generations, and
will continue the same through every

succeeding age, and not like the idols

of the heathen, that were made yester-

day, and are destroyed to-morrow."

This renders God the proper object of

our trust. Creatures change, but He
is the same. When men grow old

they often find that their friends

forsake them ; their old acquaintance

look shy on them ; their children

sometimes turn their backs upon them;
the world is almost weary of them,
and wisheth them gone. But their

God reiuains the same powerful, wise,

and gracious Being, whose affection

for His aged servants does not lessen.

It was a remarkable saying of Cardinal
Wolsey, at the close of his life, " If I

had served my God as long and as

faithfully as I have served my prince.

He would not have cast me off in my
old age." The unchangeableness of

God adds the strongest security to

His promises and covenant, and is

a sufficient encouragement to His
people to hope in Him, whatever
changes and alterations there may be
in the world about them (Ps. Ixxxix.

34, xlviii. U).
III. Concluding reflections.
1. How unreasonable and unbecoming

is it for aged saints to sink under their

burdens and infirmities/ Be they ever
so many and great, you have the
promise of God to depend upon, that

He "will bear, and carry, and deliver"

you. We have seen that it is a sure

promise. Therefore, instead of fretting

and complaining in the midst of trial,

plead it, and it will be fulfilled to

you.

. 2. Aged saints are under great obliga-

tions to God, and should be faithful unto

death. To Him you are under in-

numerable obligations as your creator,

preserver, and benefactor. Therefore
proceed vigorously in His service, and

let not your infirmities be made an
excuse for negligence and sloth (P.

D. 2598). Labour to maintain the

seriousness and spiz'ituality of your
devotions. Let your hoary heads
never be spotted with any sin. If God
gives you ability for active services,

abound in them, for death is at hand.
If you cannot do this, adorn and
recommend religion by patience and
resignation to His will, and by quietly

waiting for His salvation. Glorify
Him by calm faith in the final hour.

I heartily wish your souls and mine
may then be in the same frame as

that of a pious Scotch minister, who,
being asked by a friend during his

last illness whether he thought himself
dying, answered, "Really, friend, I

care not whether I am or not ; for if

I die, I shall be with God, and if I

live, He will be Avith me."
3. Young persons should choose God as

the guide of their youth, if they desire that

He should be the support and comfort of
their age. If this great choice is not
made in youth, it probably never will

be made (H. E. L, 1457, 1458).—/o&
Orton, S. T. P : Practical JForks, vol.

i. pp. 373-382.

These words were addressed to God's
ancient people in view of the time
when Babylon would be brought to

ruin. Bel and Nebo, its gods, would
be carried away, unable to defend
themselves. In contrast to them Je-
hovah, who had, like a mother, carried

His people, would continue to carry
them, through all the duration of their

existence. To the end it would be as

it had been from the beginning (Deut.
xxxii. 11, 12). The words were spoken
to the nation, but they contain a truth
equally precious to every individual

;

and in this view we will consider them.
We will notice

L The apprehensions they con-
template. They are those incident
to old age and its prospect. While no
one can be certain that he will reach
old age, no reflecting man can fail to
think sometimes of the possibility that
he may. At such times we remember
several things, as that it is a period
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1. When a man's pecuniary resowces

are likely to be diminished. Where an

inheritance lias been derived from an-

cestors, and wliere successful commer-

cial enterprise has realised wealth, it is

not so. Where it is possible to provide

for old age, it is dutiful. But in the

majority of cases, it is impossible. The
family swallows up all. The decline

of power to perform customary work
means diminished income. This is the

case of the labouring poor, and of many
widows. Yet old age is the period of

life when there is diminished ability

to endure privation. The elasticity of

youth rises above a change of circum-

stances ; old age sinks under it. There

is then a tendency also to greater

anxiety about worldly comfort and
sufficiency.

2. JFhen friendship is less availahle

than in youth. If poverty comes with

it, it is too often found that " the world

forsakes whom fortune leaves." Most
of the friends of earlier days have gone

whence there is no return ; and there

is neither equal disposition nor oppor-

tunity to make new ones. The old

man feels himself becoming less impor-

tant to the community. In private life

he often becomes less capable of afford-

ing happiness. He may be garrulous
;

but it is about things not of present

interest. Thus he is in danger of sink-

ing into neglect
;
perhaps he is too sensi-

tive, and fancies himself neglected and
forsaken when it is not really the case.

3. When the physical poivers fall into

decay. It is not necessaril}'' so with

the intellectual and spiritual powers,

which are often most vigorous in ad-

vanced life. But the body is like a

house, it falls into ruin after a number
of years. Its powers decline. Its

capacity for action lessens. The en-

joyment of existence departs.

4. It is the pieriod nearest to the hovr

of death. True, death is also near the

young ; only to them he does not show
himself so plainly. But he cannot be

far from the old. Death stands before

them ; a dark enemy who must be

faced ; a dread moment when, amidst
unknown suffering, all that has made
life interesting must be left behind.
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These gloomy anticipations crowd
upon the contemplation of old age.

Happy is it for those who in full faith

can pray :
" Cast me not off in the

time of old age ; forsake me not when
my strength faileth." To God the

words of our text direct us. Notice

II. The antidote they adminis-
ter. " Even to your old age I am
He : and even to hoar hairs will I carry

you." They encouraged the exiled

Jews to put their trust in the Lord.

They may encourage us in the like

manner in spite of the presence or the

gloomy prospect of old age. He will

be our God. He will lead and carry

us through life to old age ; and in old

age will relieve the darkness by the

brightness of His presence, the suffi-

ciency of His power, and the tender-

ness of His love. The text reminds

us of

1. His permanent existence. " To
your old age I am He." His life runs

through all ages and generations. The
care of earthly parents gradually dies

away as their children reach matu-
rity. Parents usually die before their

children. Should they survive until

their children become old, they are

themselves cast on the care of their

children. However great his solici-

tude, no parent can guarantee that his

own life will continue as long as his

children need his care. But our

heavenly Father will continue to exist

through our lives and beyond. He can

undertake the charge of His children

to the end of their lives.

2. His enduring ability. " I will

carry. ... I will bear." The help

rendered by any man may be discon-

tinued from loss of ability. Human
promises must be conditional on the

continuance of ability. But God's

ability suffers no diminution. You
cannot survive His power to help.

3. His unchanging pnirpose. God
say<, " I will." It is a purpose formed

in infinite wisdom. It will be exe-

cuted with unfailing faithfulness. He
will not change His mind as men
sometimes do. The purpose is formed

in tlie tenderness of unchanging love.

Wlw can measure the duration of the
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mother's love for the child she has

carried in her womb 1 Long as life

lasts, it is in. her deepest heart. Even
though he go astray, and others cast

him off, the mother will not give him
up. This is the love with which the

Lord here says He follows His children,

notwithstanding their numerous follies

and faults (ver. 3). May we not regard

this declaration as a sufficient antidote

to the apprehensions we are apt to

entertain in prospect of the various

anxieties and inconveniences of ad-

vancing years ?

You who are advanced in life can

bear testimony to the Lord's faithful

love, which has attended all your days.

Have we not heard the aged speak in

terms of satisfaction and thankfulness,

notwithstanding the trials they have
experienced in their life journey 1 (Ps.

Ixxi. 6, 15). See that you honour
God to the end by trusting yourselves

to His disposal.

You who are young, make the Lord
your confidence from your earliest

days. Friends, health, business capa-

city, opportunities may fail. Lean on
One who is independent of changes.

Make Him your friend. Say to-day,
" My Father, Thou shalt be the guide
of my youth."

—

J. Rawlinson.

The words "I am He" mean "I
am still the same : I will not alter.

My love will not grow cold, my care

for you will still continue." The God
of our youth and manhood will be the
God of our old age, losing none of the
tenderness with which He has guided
us through previous stages. What
a consoling promise ! Though ori-

ginally made to Israel, and applied to

them in a national sense, each believer

can make it his own (2 Cor. i. 20)

;

and it is good for us, not only to rest

on such a promise as we pass into the
future, but to mark its fulfilment in

our past experience, and in the expe-
rience of others who at life's close

have borne testimony to the continued
goodness, the sustaining power, the
unfailing faithfulness of Him whom
they trusted and served.

I The period over which God's
CARE EXTENDS.—"Even to your old

age," " to hoar hairs." God engages to

be our life-long Friend. He will tend
us all the way from infancy to old age,

and then He Avill not forsake us. This
golden thread of divine care runs

through the whole web of our life,

brightening its most sombre colours.

God engages, 1. To he our Friend to

old age. Some of us may think Ave can
dispense with His help on the way to

old age, though Avhen we reach it, with
enfeebled powers and diminished com-
forts, we may be glad to have recourse

to His help. But God's promise is

larger than our poor thoughts. He
takes us up in His supporting arms as

soon as we draw our first breath, and
never leaves us, if we do not leave

Him, until we have drawn our last.

2. To be our Friend in old age.

Having conducted us to this period,

He will not cast us off (Ps. Ixxi. 9, 18).

Old age is often a time of feebleness

and neglect, with few friendships and
enjoyments, but with His presence

and support we may be peaceful,

serene, useful in it. Instead of being
repulsive, as we often see it, it may
be beautiful, attractive, and honour-
able in us (Lev. xix. 32; Prov. xvi. 31).

It is pitiable to see an old man who
has missed the object of life. "To
pass out of the world in the world's

debt; to have consumed much and
produced nothing; to have sat down
at the feast and gone away without
paying his reckoning, is not, to put
it in the mildest way, a satisfactory

transaction " {Earl of Derby). Such a

spectacle is not uncommon ; but, even
then, a change may come. " God can
put a fresh kernel into an old and
worn-out husk." The sun of God's
favour may shine on the declining

days of a life spent in the darkness
of unbelief, but such a case does not
fall within the sco])e of this promise.

Only those whom God lias guided to

old age can count with certainty on
His support and blessing in old age.

Many an aged saint can testify to the

continued goodness of God. Is old

age a second childhood 1 God is a

i 253
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tender parent, unwearied in His atten-

tion. Is it a time of diminished com-

forts ? One great comfort is still left,

all the more soothing when others are

gone. Is the old man lonely, like the

last leaf which the storm has left

clinging to the tree ] The life-long

Friend still remains, " when other

helpers fail and comforts flee." And
the result is that the aged believer is

often a "grand old man" still bringing

forth fruit, counselling others from his

ripe experience, cheered by happy
memories and glowing hopes, not

frowning on the happiness of others,

contented, trustful, loving, kind.

" On he moves to meet his latter end,

Angels around befriending virtue's friend :

Sinks to the grave with unperceived decay,

While resignation gently slopes the way.
And, all his prospects brightening to the

last,

His heaven commences ere the world be

past." —Goldsmith.

II. The nature of the care
WHICH God exercises over us, ex-

pressed in the words " carry," " bear,"
" deliver," which stand in contrast to

what is said (vers. 1, 2) of the idol-

gods of the Chaldeans. Idolaters

carry their gods, but our God carries

us. Images are borne about in proces-

sion, or are packed up and laid on
beasts of burden—a withering ex-

posure of the folly of idol-worship

(ver, 7). The same may be said of

creature confidences. Earthly posses-

sions, instead of a help, often become
a burden and a snare. Trust in man
is often met by faithlessness. Sinful

pleasure proves a clog and a hindrance.

Unable to support or deliver, these

gods become burdens, drags, encum-
brances which must be supported.
But these words express the char-

acter of God's care for us. He is both
father and mother to us (Ps. ciii. 1 3

;

Isa. Ixvi. 13 ; Ps. xxvii. 10). Ex-
pressive and tender though the image
is, it does not fully exhibit His affec-

tion. Not only does He nurse us in

infancy and childhood, but even to
old age (Ps. xlviii. 14).

"What deliverances, too. He works
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for us, from accitlent and sickness,

from the burden of sin and the onset
of temptation ! How marvellous have
been His patience with us and His
providential care ! He will preserve

us in old age, and deliver us from
death. To the Christian pilgrim old

age will be a Beulah land whence he
can descry the shining glories of the

heavenly city.

III. The argument by which God
encourages us to expect His con-
tinued care. " I have made, and I

will bear," As the Creator of our

bodies and the Father of our spirits,

God acknowledges His obligation to

guide and care for us. Does an
earthly father love his child, and shall

not the Universal Parent care for the

children whom His hand hath formed ?

The argument becomes stronger when
addressed to those whom God has

created anew in Christ (Ps. Ivi. 13;
cxxxviii. 8 ; Phil. i. 6). Behold, then,

how gracious is our God ! Not only

does He assure us of His tender

support all through life, but He also

condescends to give us a strong reason

for counting upon it.

In conclusion— 1. On this promise God
rests His claim to our undiiided trust.

If He engages to do all this, ought we
not to give Him the entire confidence

of our hearts, abandoning every refuge

of lies 1 There is everything to invite

our firm reliance (2 Tim. i. 12, iv. 18).

2. There is a call here for gratitude.

God has brought some of you well on
in your journey to old age, and will

you not acknowledge His goodness 1

and you who have reached old age,

are you not thankful for the mercies

of the past? 3. The stibject inspires

us with hope. At whatever stage we
stand in the pilgrimage of life, here is

a voice of encouragement.

—

IVilliam

Guthrie, M.A.

Old age most wish to attain, but

those who reach it are generally dis-

posed to complain about it. Very
various are the circumstances and feel-

ings in this period of life, but, with all

who attain it, it is the time when their
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*' strength faileth ; " and with numbers
it is a time of gloom and sadness, of

labour and sorrow. Caleb could say,

" Now, lo ! I am fourscore," &c. But
how few can adopt this language !

I. Old age has its peculiar afflic-

tions. 1. Physical deterioration (Ecc.

xii. 1, &c.) 2. It is usually embittered

by the recollection of many distressing

bereavements. 3. How utterly for-

saken and destitute are some of the

aged ! 4. Poverty is a frequent ac-

companiment of old age.—Such a ter-

mination of human life, when viewed
ajiart from religion, is cheerless and
melancholy. Religion, the best com-
panion of our youth, is the only effec-

tual support of the aged.

n. Old age has its peculiar duties.

The foundation must be laid in those

great principles of religion, "repentance

towards God, and faith," &c. Until

then you cannot possess a Christian

character, nor can you experience the

supports and consolations connected
with it. Have you repented, &c. ? If

you have received the remission of sins,

&c., let your mind be directed to those

duties which arise from the peculiarity

of your present circumstances.
^

1.

Daily familiarise yourself to the

thought of your approaching end. 2.

Endeavour in the midst of your trials

to cultivate a thankful disposition.

3. Guard against the temptations in-

cident to your condition. 4. Earnestly

seek after an increasing meetness for

future and eternal glory.

III. Old age, when connected with
piety, admits of many consolations.

Consider— 1. That there is nothing
peculiar in the afflictions which you
endure, or which need prevent the

enjoyment of internal peace and com-
fort.

2. If old age has its afflictions, it

has also its immunities. If the circle

of your enjoyment is contracted, you
have less to ensnare your affections,

and draw you away from God, iVc.

3. You have the promise of effectual

support and of complete deliverance.

4. The nearness of salvation should
reconcile you to affliction and death.

5. How blessed is your condition

contrasted with that of the aued
transgressor!— T. H. Walker: Com-
ixinion for the Afflicted, pp. 309-335.

The God of the Aged.

xlvi. 4. Eve7i to your

I. The doctrine of the text I hold

to be the constancy of God's love, its

perpetuity, and its unchcmgeable nature.

God declares that He is not simply

the God of the young saint or the

middle-aged saint, but that He is the

God of the saints in all their ages

from the cradle to the tomb. " Even
to old age I am He ; " or, as Lowth
beautifully and more properly trans

lates it, "Even to old age I am the

same, and even to hoary hairs will I

carry you."

1. That God Himself is unchanged
when we come to old age, surely I

have no need to prove. Abundant
testimonies of Scripture declare Him
to be immutable. If we need proofs.

We might look even abroad on nature,

and we should from nature guess that

God would not change during the
short period of our mortal life.

old age I am He, &c.

Had God changed, we should need

—

(1.) A new Bible. But the Bible which
the child readeth is the Bible of

the grey head. (2.) A new form of
worship.

That God is still unchanged, we
learn from the sweet experience of all the

saints. They testify that the God of

their youth is the God of their later

years. They put their trust in Hin»,

because they have not yet marked a
single alteration in Him.

2. Not only is God the same in His
nature, He is the same in His dealings:

He will carry, deliver, and hear us the

same as He used to do. God's pro-

mises are not made to ages, but to
people, to persons, and to men.

II. Consider the time of old age
as a special period, needing manifes-
tations of the constancy oi diviii©

love.
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1. Old age is a time of feculiar

memory. In fact, it is the age of

memory. What a peculiar memory
the old man has ! How many joys

he can remember, ifec. And yet, look-

ing back upon all, he can say, " Even
to old a^e He is the same," ifcc. How
frequently has he been forced to ex-

claim, " Though friends have departed,

yet there is a Friend who sticketh

closer than a brother ; on Him I still

trust, and to Him I still commit my
sold."

2. Of peculiar hope. The old saint

hath few hopes of the future in this

world ; they are gathered up into a

small space ; and he can tell you, in

a few words, what constitutes all his

expectation and desire. But he has

one hope, and that is the very same
which he had when he first trusted in

Christ; it is a hope of an inheritance

that is "nndefiled, that fadeth not

away," kc.

3. Of peculiar sulicitude. An old

man is not anxious aV)0ut many
things, as we are, for he hath not

so many things for which to concern

himself. But (1.) he hath more soli-

citude about Ms bodily frame. He
fears every now and then that the

pitcher Avill b.e '• broken at the cis-

tern ; " for " the noise of the grindeis

is low." But in this peculiar solici-

luiie you have another proof of divine

faithfulness; for now that you have
litlie pleasure in the flesh, do you not

find that God is just the same ; and
that, though the days are come when
3^ou can say^ ••" I have no pleasure in

i/icm," yet the days are not come when
you can say, " I have no pleasure in

Him?" (2.) There is another solicitude

— a. failure of mind. They forget

much which- they would wish to re-

member ; but still they find that

their God is just the same; that His
goodness does not depend on their

memory ; that the sweetness of His
grace does not depend upon their

jjulate. (3.) '11
1 e chief solicitude of

old age is dcalh. Young men may
«lie soon. Old men mtid die. His
one solicitude now is, to examine him-
self whether he is in the faith. But

-r)G

God's faithfulness is the same ; for if

he be nearer death, he has the sweet
satisfaction that he is nearer heaven

;

and if he has more need to examine
himself than ever, he has also more
evidence whereby to examine him-
self.

4. Of peculiar Uesscdness. The old

man has a good experience to talk

about. He has peculiar fellowship

with Christ. There are peculiar com-
munings, openings of the gates of

paradise, visions of glory, just as you
come near to it. The nearer you get

to the bright light of the celestial

city, the clearer shall be the air. But
all this only proves that Christ is the

same; because, when there are fewer

earthly joys, He gives more spiritual

ones.

5. Of pecidiar duties. (1.) Testimony.

I remember hearing the late Mr. Jay.

I fancy that if I had heard the sermon
preached by a young man, I should

not have thought so much of it ; but
there appeared such a depth in it

because it came from an old man,
standing on the borders of the grave

;

it was like an echo of the past,

coming to me, to let me hear my
God's faithfulness, that I might trust

for the future. Testimony is the duty

of old men and women ; they should

labour whenever they can to bear

testimony to God's faithfulness, and
to declare that now also, when tlu-y

are old and grey-headed, their God
forsakes them not. (2.) Comforting the

yonng believer. No one is more qua-

lified than kind-hearted old men to

convert the young ; when the young
Christian comes to them, they sny,

"Do not fear: I have gone through

the waters, and they have not over-

flown me," &c. (3.) JVarning. The
warnings of the old have great effect

;

and it is their peculiar work to guide

the imprudent, and warn the un-

wary.

Ai'PLiCATiON.— 1. What a precious

thought, young men and women, is

contained in this text ! Here is a safe

investment. A rock may be dissolved,

and if I build a house on that it may
be destroyed ; but if I build on Chriot,
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my happiness is secure for ever. How
blessed it is to begin in the early

morning to love and serve God ! The
best old Christians are those who were
once young Christians. 2. You middle-

aged men are plunged in the midst of

business, and you are sometimes sttp-

posing what will become of you in your
old age. But is there no promise of

God to you that you supjjose about

to-morrows? Middle-aged man, give

tliy present years to Him. 3. Vener-

able fathers in the faith, and mothers
in Israel, take these words for your
joy. Do not let the young people

catch you indulging in melancholy,

but go about cheerful and happy, and
they will think how blessed it is to

be a Christian, for so will you prove
to them—to a demonstration, that

even to old age God is with you, and
that when your strength faileth He is

still your preservation.

—

C. H. Spur-

geon: Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit,

No. 81-82.

"Even to your old age, I am. He.''

That is, "I am the same ; I remain un-

changeable, with the same tenderness,

affection, and care." The proper study
of man is God. Though apart from a
divine revelation we may acquire some
knowledge of His character and per-

fections. His full-orbed character is

only to be found in the revelation He
has been pleased to make of Himself
in His Word. All things, &c., change

;

but God is ever the same. " I am He,
the same yesterday," &c.

1. The immutability of God. He
is subject to no change whatever in

His manner of being, His perfections,

puiposes, promises, or threatenings.

Whatever He was millions of ages
before the worlds were made, He is

now ; and what He is now, He will be
for ever. That He is thus unchange-
able is clear from— 1. lieason ; 2.

Nature ; 3. Moral government ; 4.

The repeated and explicit declarations
of Holy Scripture (H. E. I. 2254, 2256,
2324, 2341).

n. Some OF THE PRACTICAL LESSONS
WHICH THIS DOCTRINE TEACHES,

1. Itfamishes enconragement toprayer.

The Atheist makes another use of this

doctrine, and infers from it that it must
be in vain to pray, because our petitions

can produce no change in the divine

mind. But this inference is as re-

pugnant to sound reasoning as it is to

the precepts of the Bible, and the

spirit of piety (H. E. I. 2255, 3750-
3753). If the Lord were fickle like

earthly monarchs, then, indeed, it

would be vain to pray, for He might
grant a petition one day, and deny it

another, or He might change His
purposes and plans altogether. But
if a prince promised to confer some
great benefit upon a certain condition,

and you knew his promise to be un-
changeable, what man in the world
would think of saying, " It is no use

to seek the benefit, because it depends
upon the fulfilment of a prescribed

condition ?

"

2. It encovrages ourpersonal confidence

in God, amidst all the changes and decays

of this mortal state. We cannot trust a
changeable being. God is worthy our

utmost confidence, for He is immutable
(ch. xxvi. 4). (a)

3. It should stimulate us to seekfreedom

from, all ficUeness—a steadiness of prin-

ciple, purpose, action (Ps. Ivii. 7;
cviii. 1).

4. It infallibly secures thepunishment of
the finally imp>enitent. Every threaten-

ing as well as every promise must be
fulfilled.

" Faitliful in Thy promises,

And iu Thy threatenings too."

—Alfred Tucker.

(a) His people always need His protection

and care, and He will never leave nor forsake
them (Heb. xiii. 5). He who is the God of

infancy and childhood will be the God of age.
" The second childhood of man will find Him
no less certainly a protector than the first."

"Man travelling vipon the road espies some
great castle ; sometimes it seems to be nigb,

another time afar off; now on this hand, anon
on tliat; now before, by and by behind; when
;ill the while it standeth still unmoved. So a
man that goes in a boat by water thinks tlie

shore moveth, whereas it is not the shore but
the boat that passeth away. Thus it is with
God : sometimes He seemeth to be angry
with the sons of men, another time to be
well pleased ; now to V)e at hand, anon at a
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distance ; now showing the light of His
cu\intenance, by and by hiding His face in

dii5i>leasure ; yet He is not clianged at all.

It is we, not He, that is changed. He is

iniDQutable in His nature, in His counsels, and
in all His promises."

—

Bcvcridye.

The Lord's Care of His People.

xlvi. 4. And even to your old age, <Lx.

What a consolatory declaration

—

sufficient to silence all our fears, and
to afford us quietness and peace for

ever.

I. The objects of the Divine
CARE.

I. The whole creation. God is ever

])resent and ever active, and all the

operations of nature are the manifesta-

tions of His living care (Psa. civ. 10-

28; Matt, x 29; Luke xii. 24, &c.)

2. More especially man—made in His
image, formed for eternal existence,

and endowed with capacities of eternal

enjoyment. Even those who are un-

thankful and evil (Matt. vi. 45). 3.

Li a yet more special sense His own
believing people (1 Tim. iv. 10).

These He calls His " beloved," &c.

None are overlooked or neglected.

Remember your individual interest in

the special care of your Heavenly
Father.

II. The DISTINGUISHING CHARAC-
TERISTICS OF THE Divine care.

1. It is most tender. " I will carry

you, and I will bear." Surpasses

the tenderness of a fond mother for

her helpless infant (chap. xlix. 15).

2. Active and effedual. " I will de-

liver." He will accomplish that which
concerneth us (chap. xiv. 24). His
care is not an idle sentiment, but an

operative principle, and being con-

nected with almighty power, cannot

exert itself in vain, but accomplishes

with infinite ease all its purposes.

Human care is often inefficient, for

want of power, but with God to will is

to perform, &c. 3. Unwearied. "Even
to yuur old age," &c. Surpasses that

of the most tender parent, which na-

tuially dies away as tlie child reaches

manhood. God's people are always
the objects of His tender solicitude.

Age does not make them less depen-
dent, and experience only teaches them
more and more their need of His sus-
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taining grace. Human care is vari-

able accordins; to our changins; circum-

stances and situations, but God's care

is constant under all circumstances:

affliction, temptation, &c.

III. The grounds and assur-
ances of the Divine care.

1. The relations He sustains to us.

He is our (1.) Creator. " I have made
you," and (chap. xliv. 2). Whatever
motive induced Him to create us, still

induces Him to care for us. (2.) Pro-

prietor. He cares for His own lawful

possession. (3.) Father. He cares for

us with infinitely more concern than

the very best earthly father. (4.) Ke-

deemer (chap. xli. 14, &c.) The former

arguments apply with double force.

What greater proof can there be of

His care 1 The cross is its measure.

2. The teaching and promises of His

Word (Psa. ciii. 13 ; 2 Sam. xxiii. 5 ;

Isa. xlix. 15 ; Heb. vi. 17, 18, &c.)

3. The experience of His people (Dent,

xxxii. 7). Cotdd we ask those who
inhabit the celestial mansions, ' doth

God care for His people?' they would
all reply, with loud and grateful rap-

ture, ' He doth care for His people,*

&c. Those who are now on the way
to heaven can testify to God's loving

care. This is the most obvious ami
impressive evidence.

Conclusion.— 1. The wonderful con-
descension of God (Psa. cxiii. 5, 6). 2.

The obligations that rest upon us to

love and serve Him who thus cares for

us. 3. The privilege of casting all

our " care "—anxieties—" upon Him
who careth for us " (1 Pet. v. 7 ;

Phil,

iv. 6, 7). This is the universal heart's-

ease—the only cure for care, (a)

—

Alfred Tucker.

(a) " Does my heavenly Father really care

for me !
" The words came froai a lady sitting

by an open window ; her brow bore the trace

of care and sadness ; her eyes were suffused

with tears. Within tAwo years death had thrice
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entered the home circle. The husband and
two children, whose smiles made home happy,

were sleeping in the gi-aveyard near by. As
her bereavement, her loneliness, her blighted

prospects, recurred to her mind, she exclaimed,

almost with a spirit that questioned its Maker's

goodness, " Does my heavenly Father really

care for me ? " A servant girl, who perhaps

scarcely knew she was doing anything for the

Master, passed by the window singing :

—

" Though waves and storms go o'er my head ;

Though strength and health and friends be gone ;

Though joj's be withered all and dead ;

Though every comfort be withdrawn

—

On this my steadfast soul relies.

Father, Thy mercy never dies."

The cadences of those beautiful words, borne

on the still summer air, found an echo in that

stricken soul. She rose from her reverie of

sadness, wiped away the falling tears, and look-

ing not toward the silent tomb where bodies

were crumbling to dust, but to the spirit-land

whither her loved ones had gone, she said,

with a faith she had never before known :

" Though He slay me, yet will I trust in

Him."

The Human Cry and the Divine Response.

Psalm Ixxi. 18. Noiv also when I am old and greyheaded, God, forsake me not.

Isaiah xlvi. 4. Even to yo2ir old age, I am He ; and even to your hoar hairs will

I carry you : I have made, and I will bear ; even I will carry, and tvill deliver

you.

I. The cry of the aged saint in

time of distress (Ps. Ixxi. 18). 1.

Aged saints are sometimes in distress.

The Psalmist was, and others often

are. Secular embarrassment, personal

or family affliction, spiritual trials, &c.

2. Such distress has a tendency to

weaken their confidence in God. To
be God-forsaken implies utter loneli-

ness, helplessness, friendlessness, hope-

lessness, agony.

II. The response of the cove-
nant-keeping God (Isa. xlvi, 4).

This promise to Israel is especially ap-

plicable to every aged Israelite.

1. The purport of this graciouspromise.

—God's perpetual presence with His
people (Heb. xiii. 5). He will never
abandon them to the caprice or malice
of their enemies, or leave them to be
the sport of circumstances. He will

ever succour them under their trials.

The promise guarantees God's con-

stant presence. To direct by His
wisdom ; to protect by His power

;

to comfort, strengthen, and sustain by
His Spirit ; to supply all need by His
all-sufficiency ; to support in death by
His rod and staff (Ps. xxiii. 4).

2. The security of this glorious promise.

(1.) The character of God—Almighty,
Faithful, &c. (2.) The mediation of

Christ. " If God forgets His people,

He must forget His own Son who
stands continually before Him as a

lamb newly slain, pleading, "Father,
remember my people." (3.) The pro-

mises of His Word. "I will." Tried
and proved in the experience of His
people.

Learn : Contentment with the allot-

luents of providence. Confidence in

God (Heb. xiii. 5). Courage in view
of death (Ps. xxiii. 4).

—

Aljred Tucker.

Old Age Transformed.

xlvi. 4. A7id even to your old age, t^c.

I. Long life is promised as a blessing

(Ex. XX. 12, &c.) Desired by most
men, yet shrunk from by many of

these in their meditative hours.

Why 1 Because they see that to most
people old age means— 1. Diminished
strength of body and of mind. 2.

Physical infirmities and pains. 3.

Increased needs, and yet diminished
resources. 4. Increasing incapacity

for enjoying the pleasures that remain
to them (2 Sam. xix. 35). 5. The
children who were their joy then causes

of anxiety and sorrow (Gen. xiii.

;

Lev. X. 1-3 ; 2 Sam. xv. 30, xviii. 33).

6. Solitude continually increasing. 7.

Exclusion from the services of the

sanctuary (Ps. xiii. 4). 8. Diminished
capability for usefulness. 9. A feeling

that those round about them would be
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jilad to get rid of tliem.—In a word,

TIME AGAINST THEM, more and more !

So it may be with us, if we reach it.

II. How are ice to strip old age of

these terrors, and transform it into a

pleasant evening of life ?

1. A life of usefulness will go far

towards it. But it is not safe to trust

to this exclusively and too confidently.

Men are ungrateful. They are also

mortal. The generation we can now
serve is passing away, and that which
will then be round about us may know
nothing of us.

2. A life of financial success will

not accomplish it. The M'ealthy aged

are a])t to be haunted and irritated by
consideration 9.

3. God only can enable us to accom-

plish it. It can be done only by
laying hold of the promise of the text.

—What a great promise this is ? In

it God engages to be our friend—(1.)

until we have grown old ; and (2.) when

we have grown old.—Its fulfilment

lueaus the securing for us—(1.) The

circumstances most needful for our
true welfiire. (2.) All the inward dis-

positions that will make us conquer-

ors over our circumstances. (3.) The
hapjiiness that comes from ability to

glorify God—in a different way, but

as really as now.—This is a great

promise, but God can fulfil it (Jer.

xxxii. 19). And He lulll do it. Note
the facts of which we are reminded, in

order to help us to trust in Him. (1.)

He made us, and having done this will

not be likely to forget us, as children

do the top they have made with great

eagerness and glee. (2.) He has cared

for us ever since He did make us

:

" Borne by Me from the birth, carried

by Me from the womb ! " And in His

friendship there is no fickleness (Jas.

i. 17).

Make the friendship of God now
(H. E. I. 1457, 1458, 4246). Never
let it go. So if old age is reached by
you, you will find that you have indeed

solved the problem of transforming it

into a season of true blessedness.

The Christian's Old Age.

xlvi. 4. j4nd even to your old age, ^c.

A life devoted to the service of God
is a treasure of bliss, as abundant as

the wants of the soul, as enduring as

its immortality. The aged Christian

must be happy,

I. In contemplation of his past con-

duct and influ nee. While there is here

and there a page of sorrow in his his-

tory, it is contemplated as a ivhole with

gladness. It contains the record of

long years of allegiance and service

—

of many a purpose which had its

origin in a love that embraced both

God and man ; of many a scheme of

usefulness, &c. Happy the man !

II. In the conterivpJation of the blessings

which have marked his history. Bless-

ings both of })rovidence and grace.

HI. In the contemplation of his lifers

history, became of the lessons it has served

to teach. Life is a school, and experi-

•nce is a teacher. He has learned by a

thousand proofs that " all things work
together for good," &c.

IV. In the continued possession of his

life's chief good. Not so is it with the

ungodly. But that which the godly

man chose many years ago as the chief

portion of his soul, is still the light and
joy of his being. Even amid the in-

firmities of age, his cup of happiness

must be full.

" Age is not all decay ; it is the

ripening, the swelling of the fresh life

within, that withers and bursts the

husk."— G^. Macdonald.

V. In the near pirospect of realising

his life's brightest hopes. Not so the

aged transgressor. To the Christian

the brightest and happiest period in

his history.

Aged disciple of Jesus ! l)e })ro-

fonndly grateful.

—

J. Guernsey: The

American National Freacher.
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The All-sufficiency of God.

(Sermon to the Young.)

xlvi. 4. And even to your old age I am He, &c.

This is one of the promises of God.

A minister in the last century collected

all the promises of Scripture, and pub-

lished them in a book by themselves,

so that the Christian might consult

them at all times and in all states. A
wise thing to do.

The promise of the text will show
you, if you live to be old, how God
will be your friend in that needful

time, if you put yourself in the way of

the promise. " What do you mean
by putting ourselves in the way of the

promise 1 " This. If you aro children

of God through Jesus Christ, all His

promises are your inheritance and
estate. His promises are made to His

friends ; His threats to His enemies.

If a man forgets God, and disobeys

Him all his lifetime, it would be foolish

to supi^ose that God intended His pro-

mises for him ; it would be encourag-

ing him in his sin, and others who are

like him. Let us proceed with the

text by way of question and answer.

I. What has God done for us already ?

He tells us, " I have made you." He
seems to mention it with pleasure,

then let me think of it with gratitude.

Is my body fearfully and wonderfully

made? Have I not an intellectual

part, which distinguishes me from the

brute creation? Have I not a soul

which shall never die ? You are pay-

ing attention, but it is not your bodies

which are doing this. The inhabitant

Avithin peeps out at the windows of

your body, sees and hears, is collect-

ing knowledge on which it may live

and be happy when the house of the

body totters with age, and is crum-
bling into dust. The Psalmist says,
*' He has made me and fashioned me ;

"

He has made me what is called a man.
But there is a higher sense of the ex-

pression, " I have made." Has He
made you a new man 1 (2 Cor. v. 17).

Have you had a second birth 1 (Jolin

iii. 3). This second creation far ex-

ceeds the first ; it is the best of God's

works,—the creation of a Christian

out of a mere man.
II. Wliat loill God dofor us infuture ?

He says, " I will bear, I will carry, I

will deliver you." This implies weak-
ness and inability in us, support and
assistance from Him. Did you ever

see a little child hanging upon its

mother's gown, crying to be carried,

and the cry answered with a kind word
and many a kiss ? It is thus God bears

and carries His children in their jour-

ney, when fatigued with trials.—God
delivers us in trouble. A state of

trouble is a state of trial. It is men-
tioned to the honour of Job in his

great affliction, that in all this he

sinned not, nor charged God foolishly,

God delivers us also hy trouble (Psa.

cxix. 67).

III. How long ivill God hear, carry,

and deliver us ? To old age and hoary
hairs. The Scripture calls age the

needful time, and the evil days, when
the heart shall say, " I have no plea-

sure in them." Then we are naturally

deprived of many who took an early

interest in our welfare. Where are

the father, the mother, the friends,

whose counsels guided our youth ? They
are gone, and we must soon follow

them. Then, in our loneliness, we
shall need the friendship of God. If

you would have it then, you must seek

it now, in your childhood, and live in

it in your youth and your manhood.
Cardinal Wolsey, the Minister of

Henrjr VIII., was deserted and dis-

graced by the king in his old age. In

the agony of his mind the Cardinal

exclaimed, " Had I but served my
God with half the zeal I have served

my king. He would not have forsaken

me in my old age." Serve God now,
in the place of your service; and if

you live to be old, He will perform
to you the promise of the text ; even
to hoary hairs He will carry you, He
Avill deliver you.

—

George Clark, M.A. :

Sermons, pp. 415-423.
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Lessons of the Close of the Year.

xlvi. 4. Even to your old age, dx.

The end of the year brings home
to us the fact that we are getting

older.

I. Acknowledge the fact of advancing

age. Not, if you can help it, in cast-

ing off the duties you owe to the

world and the Church. Not by get-

ting hard, gloomy, uninterested. Still,

with a heart as young as ever, and

even younger, look the fact of advan-

cing age in the face. It is cowardly

and unwise to blindfold yourself be-

fore a fact, however unpleasant it

may be.

II. Provide for advancing age. Men
do so in many respects. They insure,

&c. These are well, but they are ex-

ternals. Now, old age is driven more
and more in upon itself. Clearly,

then, the mind and heart and con-

science should be prepared. It is well

to have pleasant guests in the house,

when we must stay almost wholly

within doors.

III. Ask all proffered comforters and

guides if they will stay by yoic in old

age. " Even to," &c. There is no
use for a pilot who will not conduct

you to port ; of a guide who will

leave you at the most critical part of

your journey. Business, pleasure, &c.,

do not meet that essential condition.

God does, and He alone. He "made,
and will bear." He redeemed, and will

lead to perfect rest and joy.

IV. To those who are already old.

Remember that old age is near the con-

fines of another ivorld. Prepare !

—

The

Ho7niletical Library, vol. i. p. 319.

God Incomparable.

xlvi. 5. To whom then will ye liken Me ? dec.

I. The doctrine taught by the
PROPHET. Evidently that God is in-

comparable. He is so

—

1. In the splendour of His perfec-

tions. He is self-existent, omnipotent,

&c. (Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7 ; Ps. Ixxxiii.

18; P. D. 1502, 1508). "Who by
searching," &c.

" This awful God is ours,

Our Father and our Love,

He will send down His heavenly powers,

To carry us above."

—

Watts.

2. In the universality of His do-

minion. " Created beings have only a

limited and confined sway, but God's

kingdom ' ruleth over all.'

"

3. In the transcendence of His bene-

ficence. He is " abundant in goodness

and truth " to all, even to the un-

thankful and evil (Matt. v. 45), but

His believing people are the special

objects of His munificent grace (I

Tim. iv. 10). They have "a peace

that passeth all understanding " (Phil,

iv. 7) ; a "joy unspeakable," &c. (1

Pet. i. 8) ; a hope blooming with " im-

mortality and eternal life " (Rom. xv.

13); and the glory reserved for them
is so great that " it doth not yet ap-

pear" (1 Johniii. 2).

II. The sentiments it should in-

cite IN US.

1. The deepest reverence for God (Ps.

Ixxxix. 7). Where this does not pre-

vail, there is no true worship.

2. The profoundest attachment to

God (Ps. xviii. 1 ).

3. The sublimest confidence in God
(Ps. xlvi. 1-7). He is infinitely worthy

of our confidence.

—

Alfred Tucker,

The Character and Sinfulness of Idolatry.

xlvi. 5-9. To whom will ye liken Me ? &c.

Its prevalence has been common to

every age and to every people.

I. The character of idolatry.
2G2

1. It is the greatest dishonour that

can be put upon God. It is the open

denial of His supreme authority and
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exclusive claim on the worship of His
creatures. It is the utterance of a

falsehood against all His attributes.

The number of the gods worshipped
is a lie against His unity; their cor-

poral character is a lie against His
pure spirituality, &c.

2. It is connected with all that is

debasing to the mind and character of

its votaries. This debasement is its

natural effect. Its worship is vicious.

lis system of human sacrifice—de-

gradation of woman and the sacred

institution of marriage— infanticide.

Hence idolaters are degraded in intel-

lect, polluted in heart, miserable in life.

II. The sinfulness of idolatry.
This appears

—

1. In God's hatred of it. His per-

fections require Him to hate it. His
language concerning it, and His con-

duct towards those who commit it, as

recorded in His word, exhibit the de-

testation in which it is held in the

divine mind (Jer. xiv. 4, xvi. 1 8

;

Ezek. viii. 6; 2 Chron. xv. 8; Ezek.

xvi. 26 ; 1 Pet. iv. 3). His hatred of

it appears in His prohibition of it

(Ex. XX. 3, (fee), and in the threatened
puiiishments connected with it (Deut.

vii. 2-5, &c.)

2. In God's earnest and repeated en-

treaties to the Jews not to commit it

(Jer. xliv. 4, &c.) These entreaties

are the expressions of— (1.) His regard

to His own glory. He is jealous of

His honour. (2.) His compassionate
desire for the welfare of those to

whom He speaks. He does not look

with unconcern upon them.

Conclusion.—These considerations

furnish the strongest motives to mis-

sionary enterprise and zeal.

—

J. John-

ston, M.A. : Sermons, pp. 336-360.

The Two-fold Eevelation of God.

{For Trinity Sunday.)

xlvi. 9, 10. / am God, and there is none else, dhe.

Between the Old and New Testa-

ments there is essential doctrinal

agreement. The older revelation pre-

pared the way for the newer, while

the newer is the fulness of the older.

The New Testament writers assume
the Divine inspiration and authority

of the Old. They refer to institutions,

incidents, and historical characters in

the Old as illustrating, confirming, or

enforcing their own instructions.

The Jew and the Infidel would
possess an immense advantage, if the

two parts of Scripture were in essential

disagreement. If they made opposite

representations of the Divine character,

both could not be true. The Supreme
would not contradict Himself about
Himself. In the literature of the day
we sometimes meet with references to

the God of the Jews as diff'erent from
the God of the Christians ; so that it

is worth while to show that they are

one and the same (H. E. I. 633-635).
The Divine existence is assumed.

When a sovereign makes a treaty
with a distant nation, he does not,

in any part of it, announce his own
existence. It is already known. "The
invisible things of Him from the

creation are clearly seen—even His
eternal power and Godhead."

But nature cannot teach everything

we desire to know respecting God.
It leaves us longing for further in-

formation which it cannot supply.

Divine revelation supplies it. God
has condescended in His Word to

reveal Himself. What may be gathered

from the two parts of Scripture re-

specting the Divine nature 1

'
I. The Divine unity. When re-

velation has been absent, men have
glided into polytheism and idolatry.

To the numerous effects of Divine
power they have assigned separate

divinities. Finding themselves icno-

rant and sensuous, they have persuaded
themselves that worship can be best

maintained by representations of these

divinities in wood, stone, silver, and
gold. Hence the testimony of Judaism
to the unity and spirituality of the
Divine nature (Deut. vi. 4 ; Isa. xliv.

263
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C). By the first preachers of the

Gospel these points were emphasised

iu opposition to the polytheism and

idolatry of the Greek and Roman
world. They demanded that men
should turn from dumb idols to serve

the living and true God.

And yet it is a unity that is con-

sistent with the idea of Trinity. It is

in accordance with the idea of Old
Testament Scripture to prepare the

way for the fuller revelation of truth

in the New, rather than complete the

revelation; The names of the Divine

Being are put in the plural number
although associated with singular verbs.

The determination to bring the human
race into existence is announced in the

plural form: "Let Us make man."
The wonderful and mysterious Angel
of the Covenant a]ipears on several

special occasions. In many passages

the phrase, " the Spirit of the Lord,"

occurs as descriptive of attributes,

qualities, and acts which belong to a

Divine Person. In ch. Ixiii. 10 the

three persons of the Godhead seem to

be mentioned. In the New Testa-

r.ient, while there is a similar dis-

tinctness of testimony to the Divine
unity, there are still clearer intimations

of the Divine Trinity. The Father is

spoken of as God ; so is the Son ; so

is the Holy Spirit. There is the

formula of baptism. There is the

Apostolic benediction. There is the

]ilace of each in the economy of re-

demption (H. E. I 4816- 1821).

II. The Divine holiness. We
find the same teaching in both Testa-

ments respecting this. Essentially

separated from evil, He hates it, and
delights only in what is pure. Old
Testament presentations of this great

fact (Lev. xix. 2 ; Isa. vi. 3, &c. ; H.
E. L 2275). Thus the New Testament,
representing the Divine redemption
as intended to restore its subjects to

tlie pristine image of God, exhorts

Christians to seek after holiness (1

Pet. i. lo, 16; Eph. iv. 24). In the

moral and providential government of

man. He ])roceeds on the principle of
1.1 w, righteousness, judgment (Dent.
-\xxii. 4). Thus the New Testament

264

points out to believers that their

bodies, being delivered from sin, are

made "the instruments of righteous-

ness." The Judgment Day is " a day
of wrath and revelation of the righteous

judgment of God." The awful death

of the Son of God on Calvary has

its mystery explained by reference

to God's righteousness (Rom. iiL 24,

25).

III. The Divine faithfulness.
His purposes are unchangeable as His
nature. They are formed with ])erfect

intelligence of all they involve. Tliey

stretch through all time and eternity.

They are firm as the everlasting hills.

" I am the Lord ; I change not, there-

fore ye sons of Jacob are not con-

sumed." The history of the Jewish
and the establishment of the Christian

Church is an illustration of God's un-

swerving faithfulness to the purpose
He has formed.

IV. The Divine love. His dis-

position is to show kindness. Both
Testaments are full of this. Nature is

filled with arrangements for the well-

])eing of His creatures. Remember,
it is goodness to a world of sinners.

It is goodness that has deepened
into pitying love, and has provided
forgiving mercy at the extremest cost.

What does the Old Testament say?
(Ex. xxxiv. 6.) What says the N«w?
(Rom. V. 8; John iii. 16.)

The two parts of Divine revelation

agree respecting the Divine nature.

We may learn hence

—

1. The value of the initten word. The
continuity of Scripture is an important
element. The fringes of Deity may
be seen by the mere student of nature,

but the inner glory can only be known
to the student of revelation. Fearful

to think of being in the hands of One
of whose disposition you are ignorant.

Without the Bible you could know
nothing satisfactoril}' nor certainly of

God. Prize and study it, that God
may grow into your thoughts.

2. The importance of synipathy with

God. How do you stand affected

toward this great and glorious Being ?

Do you approve of Him, i.e., of

His revealed character % Do you love
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Him ] Is it a pleasant thing to think

of and hold communion with Him ?

Do you thank and trust Him 1

3. The blessedness of an interest in

God. Through sin, He may become
the condemning Judge. But His
present attitude is that of the re-

deeming God. His counsel stood

through the age?, and it was His
pleasure to send His Son in the fulness

of time. If you accept Christ, you
are reconciled to Him

;
you have all

spiritual blessings and full salvation.

—

/. Eaiolinson.

The Seven Sleepers ; or, The Uses of Knowledge of the Past.

xlvi. 9, 10. Rememher the former things of old, <kc.

Tliere is a legend of the early Chris-

tianity, whose ready acceptance within

a few years of its origin is not less

remarkable than its wide diffusion

through every country from the Ganges
to the Thames. In the middle of the

fifth century, the resident proprietor of

an estate near Ephesus was in want of

building-stone. His fields sloped up
the side of a mountain, in which he
directed his slaves to open a quarry.

In obeying his orders they found a

spacious cavern, whose mouth was
blocked up with masses of rock artifi-

cially piled. On removing these, they

were startled by a dog suddenly leap-

ing up from the interior. Venturing
iarther in, to a spot on which the sun-

shine, no longer excluded, directly fell,

they discovered, just turning as from
sleep, and dazzled with the liglit, seven

young men, of dress and aspect so

strange that the slaves were terrified,

and fled. The slumberers, on rising,

found themselves ready for a meal

;

and the cave being open, one of them
set out for the city to buy food. On
his way through the familiar country
(for he was a native of Ephesus) a
thousand surprises struck him
Before his errand is quite forgot, he
enters a bread-shop to make his pux"-

chase ; offers the silver coin of Decius
in payment ; when the baker, whose
astonishment Avas already manifest

enough, can restiain his suspicions no
longer^ but arrests his customer as the

owner of unlawful treasure, and hurries

iiim before the city court. There he
tells his tale : that with his Christian

companions he had taken refuge in

the cave from the horrors of the
Decian persecution ; had been pursued

thither, and built in for a cruel death

;

had fallen asleep till wakened by the
returning sun ; und crept back into
the town to procure support for life in

their retreat. And there too, in reply,

he hears a part of the history which
he cannot tell : that Decius had been
dethroned by death nearly two cen-

turies ago, and Paganism by the truth
full one. It is added, that the young
man conducted certain persons to the
cave ; and that the seven sleepers,

having given their parting blessing to

those present, sank in the silence of
natural death.

For the purpose of experiment, fable

is as good as fact. The citizens and
the sleepers were awestruck at each
other

;
yet no one had been conscious

of anything awful in himself. Tlie

sleepers were proofs that the old, dead
times were once alive. Would not the
men, returning to their homes, be con-

scious of understanding life anew %

Would they not look down upon their

children, and up at the portraits of

their ancestors, with a perception from
which a cloud had cleared away? Would
the nearness of God, spoken of by
the prophets, appear any more as idle

words ? No ; the revelation of a
reality in the past, would produce the
feeling of an unreality in the present.

Whence would spring au influence like

this % The essence of it is simply this :

The Past stood irp in the face of the Pre-

sent, and spake with it: and they found
each other out : and each learned, that he

beheld the other ivith true eye, and himself

ivith false. The lesson is not set be-

yond our reach. Our ties with other
days are not broken. The legendary
youths are but the impersonations of

265
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history. The storj^ is a parable of the

relation between historical perception

and religous faith.

I. The great end of religion is to

distinguish in our existence its essen-

tial spirit from its casual forms. This

its great end is its great difficulty.

Experience mixes the two, and arranges

nothing according to its worth. The
dress that clothes the body, and the

body that clothes the soul, appear

always together, and tempt us to

exaggerate the trivial and depreciate

the great. That which a man has, and
that which he is, move about together

and become confounded with each

other. It is the business of faith to

see all things in their intrinsic value.

Time is apt to take away a truth for

each one that he gives. Insight often

tarries with the child. It is an abuse

of the blessings of experience, that it

stupefies us with its benumbing touch.

The great use of custom is to teach us

what to expect ; this is the true school

for the active, working will. But for

the thoughtful, wondering affections,

a higher discipline is needed. Only
by baffled anticipation do we learn to

revere what is above us. In shaking
off the heavy dreams of custom, religion

receives the greatest aid from history.

Religion strips the costume from the
life that is : history restores the cos-

tume to the life that was; and thus
may we see where the mere dress ends
and the true life begins. The habit of

realising the past is <;ssential to that

of idealising the present.

II. A more direct influence of

knowledge upon faith intensifies it.

Time, like space, cannot be appre-

ciated by merely looking into it; we
need objects for the one, events for

the other. And for the ends of faith,

they must be moral vicissitudes, the

deeply-coloured incidents of human
life; or the vastness we see we shall

not love ; we shall traverse the infinite,

and never worship. The two states,

—

that in the picture of history, and that

on the map of faith,—recede almost

equally from our immediate experience

:

and the conception of the one is a sen-

sible help to the realisation of the

other. And when we invoke this aid

to faith, we give it an all}^ not, as

might seem, accessible to learning only,

but singularly open to the resources

of ordinary men. Records of human
affairs are supplied in the sacred

writings, from which we learn the
lessons of Providence. There is no
grander agent than the Bible in this

world. It is a discipline of priceless

value ; and from the extension of it,

according to opportunity, whosoever
is vigilant to keep a living faith will

draw ever-fresh stores ; and that He
may better dwell in heart with Him
" who declareth the end from the be-

ginning," " will remember the former
things of old."

—

James Martineau ;

Endeavours, pp. 475-486.

The Scope and the Stability of God's Plan.

xlvi. 10. My counsel shall stand.

I. God has a purpose or plan in regard

to human affairs (H. E. I 4015-4023
;

P. D. 2894). If He had not, He could
not predict future events, since a con-

tingent event cannot be foreknown
and predicted ; that is, it cannot be
foretold that an event shall certainly

occur in one way, when, by the very
supposition of its being contingent, it

may happen either that way, or some
other way, or not at all.

II. God's plan will not be frustrated.
He has power enough to secure the

2GG

execution of His designs, and He will

exert that power in order that all His
l)lans may be accomplished.

III. These facts should fill His people

ivith great joy. For, 1, if there

were no Divine plan in relation to

human things, the mind could find

no rest— everything would have the

appearance of chaos, and the mind
must be filled with doubts and distrac-

tions. But our anxieties vanish in

regard to the apparent irregularities

and disorders of the universe, when
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we feel that all things are under the

direction of an Infinite mind, and will

be made to further His great designs

(H. E. I. 4024-4030 ; P. D. 2906).

2. If His plans were not accom-
plished, there would be occasion of

equal doubt and dismay. If there

was any power that could defeat the

purposes of God ; if there were any
stubbornness of matter, orany inflexible

perverseness in the nature of mind ; if

there were any unexpected and un-

foreseen extraneous causes that could

interpose to thwart His plans, then

the mind must be full of agitation and
distress. But the moment that it can
fasten on the conviction that God has

formed a plan that embraces all things,

and that all things which occur will in

some way be made tributary to that

plan, the mind can be calm in resigna-

tion to His holy will (P. D. 2898).—
Albert Barnes, D.D.

I. The Divine counsels.
It is impossible for us to receive,

as we do from the word of God,
authentic information that there are

counsels in the Divine mind as to

our world, and all that dwell therein,

without perceiving how much its re-

velations rise above the low concep-

tions of the wisest men of heathen
antiquity, and of all wlio in our own
day prefer their darkness and doubt
to the light and certainty of heavenly
truth. For

—

1. We know that God, who made
all things, does concern Himself with
our world ; that He has not left it to

itself, as they thought necessary for

His honour ; that His regards are not
confined to what men call great ; that

even individuals are noticed by Him
(Ps. xxxiii. 13-15, 18, 19, &c.)

2. This interposition is one of

counsel,— of deliberation and wise

purpose. It is not the intervention

of a blind power; not of an intelli-

gence which some have fancied to be
bound by what they have called a

fixed and determinate plan • but one
of counsel ; that which possesses in-

finite resources, &c. Of this, all nature

is a standing indication, but still more
clearly and impressively, the divine
government.

3. God's counsels are supreme and
uncontrollable. This it is which gives

to good men so entire and joyful a
confidence (Prov. xxi. 30). There is

a frequent contest of counsel between
His creature and God. But they are

weak, because they are bounded as to

extent, and time, and power.

II. The stability of the Divine
COUNSELS. Illustrated by

—

1. Ancient instances of the fulfil-

ment of delayed purposes—Abraham,
the promise of Canaan to his seed,

expiration of Judah's captivity, Daniel,

the first promise of the seed of the

woman.
2. The steadfastness of His holy

law—the same in all ages and dis-

pensations.

3. The constant connection of pain-

ful fear and misery with sin.

4. The established order of human
salvation—as of old, so now. And
God will never change it.

5. The uniform experience of good
men. Take the effects of prayer—as

of old, so now.
Conclusion.—What encouragement

we thus have to trust God, not only

for ourselves, but also as to His
Church and the world! (Ps. xxxiii. 11).

E. Watson: JForks, vol. iii. pp. 298-
305.

The Pleasure of God.

xlvi. 10. And I will do all My pleasure.

To most men this assertion is ex-

ceedingly distasteful. It shows that

God has His purposes, and that they
will all be accomplished. Men are
willing that God should reign in

heaven, but they are infinitely un-

willing that He should do His pleasure

with them. The fierce cry that comes
up from the rebel heart is, "Let me
manage my own concerns—let not this

God have rule over me ! " Notwith-
standing this opposition of men, God

2G7
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still reigns. And He will rule in all

ages and in all worlds. He will do

all His pleasure. This sentiment is

proved

—

I. By the testimony of Scripture

(Eccles. viii. 3 ; Dan. iv. 35 ; Isa. xiv.

24, &c.) Surely, if there is a doc-

trine in the Bible, prominent as

the sun in the heavens, it is God's

sovereignty as a ruler.

II. By the grand characteristics of

God. He is the only self-existent

being in the universe. He is every-

where present. Not only can He
plan in accordance with infinite wis-

dom, mercy, and justice, but He has

omnipotent power to execute these

purposes. He knew from eternity

what w^ould come to pass. In refer-

ence to the future there is neither

ignorance nor doubt. We must either

deny His foreknowledge, or admit

that His plans are fixed, and that He
"will do," &c. Not that He taketh

pleasure in the sins of men—His soul

abhorreth them. He made man free

to choose. He knew that he would
choose evil as Avell as good ; and, for

reasons satisfactory to His own mind,

He determined to allow it (H. E. I.

2275-2282).

III. By the history of God's universe.

1. The history of the fallen angels

shows it. When they sinned, God
banished them from heaven. This

was the just punishment of rebellion.

It was the act of a sovereign ; for

when man rebelled against the same
God, and the same punishment was
threatened, a voice was heard in

heaven, "I have found a ransom."

2. The history of nations shows it.

Those nations most prospered, most
arrogant, and most likely to trample

down the weak, have toppled over.

They have become a wonder and a

Avaruing to the nations of the earth,

while God has strengthened the weak
and established the feeble. How pro-

minent has been the intervention of

God in the birth, infancy, and growth
of our own nation ! He made us and
kept us a Christian nation.

3. The history of each man proves

it. How many things in that history

2G8

are beyond man's control !—his birth,

&c. All these different persons have
within them a consciousness of right ancj

wrong. They are free to learn and to

choose. If they do wickedly, they will

be punished in accordance with the

light which they may have. And yet,

how stupendous is the difference ! And
God has allowed it. Let not man com-
plain of God's sovereignty, but rather

praise Him, that He has made you to

differ from those who have been given

up to povert}^, superstition, degrada-

tion, and ci'ime.

(1.) The plans of men depend for

success upon the pleasure of God. No
man can control events that are future ;

for these results may depend upon a

thousand incidents that can neither be

seen nor avoided. Man may possess the

most consummate wisdom, &c., and yet

he may fail. Like Pharaoh, Absalom,

and Haman, evil men everywhere are

doomed to disappointment.

(2.) The conversion of men depends

upon the pleasure of God. He has

provided salvation for all ; has given

to all the power of securing it ; desires

that all should have it; and yet He
allows some to reject it, while He
induces others freely and earnestly to

seek it. Every Christian must exclaim

with the apostle, " By the grace," &c.

Not that God converts man by al-

mighty power, without the use of

means ; or that He moves minds and

worlds by the same force. Neither

did He make some on purpose to be

destroyed, (a)

(3.) The pleasure of God will be

accomplished in the death of His

creatures. How strangely and unex-

pectedly do men die ! But the time

and the way are settled by the plea-

sure of God.
Conclusion.—Do you object to the

w^ill of God 1. You cannot prevent it,

and why resist it ? Is it not His plea-

sure to do you good? Resistance is

futile and fiendish. Yield.— /F". Newell,

D.D.: The American National Preacher,

vol. vii. pp. 135-142.

(a) The utmost wisdom is necessary in the

statement of this part of this subject. Inex-

perienced preachers should he silent concern-
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ing it. Whoever refers to it in the pulpit

should have clearly in his own mind, and
mnke clear to others, the truths in H. E. I.,

1776-1797, 2276-2284.—^. A. B.

The dominant facts in this chapter

are these—that God had determined to

deliver His ancient people from their

bondage in Babylon, and that He was
strong enough to carry out this pur-

pose. To us even the mention of His

strength seems unnecessary ; but those

to whom the deliverance was promised

needed to be assured of the power of

Jehovah to carry out His purpose.

Humanly speaking, their deliverance

seemed impossible. How would a

similar promise seem now to the few
Poles included in the German empire?

God always meets the needs of His
people, and therefore the whole chapter

is so constructed as to produce faith in

its climax :
" My counsel shall stand,

and I will do all my pleasure ; " and
then there is added a symbolical ex-

planation of the manner in which the

Divine purpose M^ould be accomplished

(ver. 11).

History tells us that these Divine

promises were literally fulfilled. Cyrus,

carrying out his own plans, uncon-

sciously accomplished the plan of God
with regard to Israel. Remembering
what God is, this does not surprise

us. Eead historically, this declaration

gives us no trouble whatever, but
pleases us; but if we enhirge its

reference, and read it prophetically, it

causes us much perplexity. Two
things tend to perplex us— 1. God
has promised to accomplish great

things in the future for this human
race of ours (ch. ii. 4, xi. 9, &c.) 2.

In the condition of the human race

now, there are many things which
we find it difficult to believe can be
in accordance with God's pleasure.

E.g., in the Ten Commandments He
has shown that certain things are

pleasing and other things displeasing

to Him ; but in the conduct of men
His pleasure in regard to all these

things is set at nou^lit. In the New
iestament we are told that it is not
His will that any should perish, but
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that all should come to knowledge of

the truth ; but the majority of the

human race live and die ignorant of

the salvation which His Son purchased

for them at so great a cost. Re-

membering these things, there springs

up in our minds a difficulty which
shapes itself thus : If God could not

order things according to Hispleasure noiv,

what guarantee have ive that He ivill be

able to order things according to His

pleasure hereafter? A great assump-
tion here !

Another consideration seems at first

somewhat to relieve the difficulty, viz.,

that nothing could exist were it not

God's pleasure that it should exist,

for nothing could exist without His

permission. But afterwards it appears

to increase the difficulty, for what
awful things He permits !

Along this line we do not find that

which dispels the mystery; no morning-

sun dispersal of the mists that have

lain all night along the valley. But
we do find that which calms and
strengthens us even when the mystery

is full in our view. For the mystery

has been permitted. By God, who is

more than infinite in wisdom and
irresistible in power; He is also

absolute in righteousness and perfect

in love. This, through faith, we are

sure of. Therefore we are sure of

another thing—that the pleasure which

gave the permission that puzzles us

was wise, righteous, merciful. Our
faith goes beyond the old declaration

concerning the mystery of evil, that

it is a necessary resixlt of the choice

God made in the alternative that lay

before Him—that of being content

with the creation of a material uni-

verse, or of adding to it a moral

universe, with all its tremendous evil

possibilities. He was pleased to choose

the latter, we believe also, because He
foresaw that the blessings ultimately

thus secured would infinitely transcend

the evils that might temporarily result

from it. Therefore it was a good
pleasure.

In this faith we are confirmed by
the clear teaching of His Word that

it is His custom to regard the results
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of a process or of an act more than

the process or result itself. This is

clearly brought out in what we are

told— 1. As to the purpose of His

dealings with His children. He often

subjects them to purposes involving

great pain, but the result is more than

a compensation for all the pain (Heb,

xii. 10). 2. As to His dealings xcith

His Son. " It pleased the Lord to

bruise Him." What an amazing de-

claration ! What woe was involved

in the "bruising!" It pleased Him,
because He did not look only at the

hours during which Jesus hung upon
the cross.—In like manner, He was
pleased to make the choice out of

which woes so terrible have sprung,

because He looked at the ultimate

result, and saw that it would justify

the choice. It will do more than

that

!

At length, moreover, it will be seen

that His pleasure Avas good, not only

as it concerned the great family to

which we belong, but also as it con-

cerned each individual in that family.

There is yet to be such disclosures con-

cerning God's complete dealings with

such cases as are referred to in the
preceding outline, as will show us that

God's providence is not like Turner's

paintings—pleasant when looked at

only in the mass.

We are sure, then, that the pleasure

of the Lord is always a good pleasure

;

and 2, that it will be found to be a
victorious pleasure. It will be found
that it is not in vain that in Him omni-
potence is allied to wisdom, righteous-

ness, and love. This will be seen, 1,

in regard to the redemptive work now
in progress in each of His children

(Jude 24). 2. In regard to the re-

demptive work now being carried on
in the world by Christ (chap. liii. 6, 7).

The results will be a glorious fulfilment

of a preceding prophecy (chap. xlv.

23-25).

Out of all this there should be prac-

tical outcomes. 1. As Christian men
we should be valiant in our personal

struggle against temptation (Rom. viii.

37). 2. As Christian workers we
should be always diligent and hopeful,

knowing that however hard our work
may be, the success of that work is

certain (1 Cor. xv. 58).

A Call to the UxMrighteous.

(^Fourth Sunday in Advent.)

xlvi. 12, 13. Hearken tmto Me, ye stout-hearted, ^c.

Referred at first to local and national

circumstances, but addressed to the men
of every generation—to ourselves in

our own circumstances, rendered more
obvious and striking by the near ap-

])roachof the joyful season of Christmas.

I. God's dealings with mankind have
been all of a character which may be

called unexpected. No reason can be

given why men should be redeemed,
rather than fallen angels, save that

it so pleased Him who " worketh all

things," &c. Suppose that God had
left the world to itself for many ages

;

suppose Him breaking the silence

of centuries, of what nature would
the world expect the summons to be
if roused in the midst of its pro-

fii-acy by the call, "Hearken," &c. ?

Would it not be a message of wrath, &o.'?
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It never could have been expected,

that after such a summons would follow

such words as are found in the text.

II. Having summoned the stout-

hearted to hearken, the words that fol-

low are specially adapted to their case

—contain the motives which are most
likely to bring them to contrition and
repentance. The nearness of salvation

is made an argument with the ungodly

why they should turn from evil courses,

just as preached by the Baptist—" Re-

pent ye, /or," &c. The argument may
not seem at first to be one of extra-

ordinary force, but there is an energy

and a persuasiveness in the approach
of a Redeemer which may vainly be

looked for in the approach of any
other persons, or any other event.

Apply this argument.
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God goes on to speak with more
distinctness of His purposes of mercy :

" And I will place," &c. Kefers ori-

ginally to what Christ would accom-
plish at His first appearing in Judea,

and also Avhat He would effect at His
second advent. But if we confine our
thoughts to what has been already

effected, we have sufficient material

from wliich to prove the accomplish-

ment of the text. " Righteousness " is

the salvation Avhich God promises to

be at hand. This is the most faithful

description of the deliverance provided
through the mediation of Christ, for

that deliverance to righteousness which
God provided for His own honour
whilst providing for our rescue (Rom.
ix. 30, &c.) And not only is salvation

the righteousness of all, because it

provides that God shall be just while

the justifier ; it is emphatically ** God's
righteousness," inasmuch as it com-
municates a righteousness to man
which by his own strivings he could
not have attained. It does this in two
ways—by imputing Christ's righteous-

ness, and by working righteousness in

us by the operation of the Holy Spirit.

And this salvation God placed in

Zion, for it was only by the going
up of the Mediator as a victim to the
altar that the curse of the law was
<>xhausted and the honour of the
Divine attributes secured. Ages have
no power to weaken or remove it.

Still is virtue going out from Zion
mighty as when the first Atonement
was made. But we look for a yet
nobler and ampler accomplishment of

the prophecy (Isa. xxv. 6-8, Ixiii. 1).

" For Israel my glory." Wonderful
words ! That fallen man should be
His glory is an inexplicable mystery
apart from Redemption. A redeemed
creature is emphatically the glory of

God. — H. Mekill, B.A. : Sermuns,

1853, pp. 5G2-568.

I. A CALL OF God to the listless
AND IMPENITENT. "Hearken unto
Me ye stout-hearted, that are far from
righteousness."

1. This call may be said to apphj

to three classes—(1.) To the spiriluaUij

deaf; (2.) To the spiritually obdurate;

(3.) To the spiritually destitute—"Far
from righteousness."

2. This call is entitled to our imme-
diate and most earnest attention. (1.)

Because it concerns our eternal destiny ;

(2.) Because it is God's call.

II. Connected with this call is

THE gracious PROVISION AND AC-
CESSIBILITY OF SALVATION. " I bring
near my righteousness; it shall not
be far off, and my salvation shall not
tarry." Of this salvation, thus pro-

vided and so easily available, wii

remark that

—

1. // is Divine in its origin and
nature. " / bring ;

" " my salvation."

2. It is prompt in its announcement
and delivery. The text signifies any-
thing but delay, anything but cold and
indifferent pauses. God makes haste

to be gracious. He observes due time,

and sent His Son in the fidness of time.

He is slow to anger, but plenteous in

mercy. As the prodigal's father ran

to meet him, so does God to save
man.

3. It is mercifidly adapted to tJie,

sinner's condition. (1.) He deserves

threatening, but obtained instead mercy's

rich promise. God might justly have
followed the call by threatening ; but
rathef than this, there is a beaiifci-

ful transition from the severe to the

tender, from the prelude of thunder
to the sweet and gentle music of love.

It is a beautiful gradation from lavv

to grace. (2.) He deserves the loss of
redemptive privileges, but is offered a near
salvation. (3.) He deservespresentpunisli-

ment, bid is offereel a timely 'pardon.

III. God CONSTITUTES His church
THE TREASURY OF THIS ACCESSIBLE
SALVATION. " I will place salvatiou

iu Zion, for Israel my glory." Here
we see

—

1. That the church is the world's house

of mercy.

2. That the church is entrusted tviih

the most solemn responsibilities.

3. That the church is God's glory

and object of honour. "For Israel my
glory."

—

Thomas Colclough in the ^^ Laj
Preacher,'" vol. iii. p. 123.
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I. The deplorable condition of
UNCONVERTED SINNERS.

1. " Stout-hearted "—stubborn, obdu-
rate, liard. In Ezek. xi. 19 we have a

striking and instructive figure describ-

ing the condition of unconverted sin-

ners : "The stony heart"—as hard, as

cold, as barren, and as dead as a stone !

2, " Far from righteousness "—right-

ness in heart, in habit, and in life.

Morally wrong. Alienated from God.
All are naturally wrong (Rom. iii. 10).

Yet some talk of moral excellence in

fallen creatures, &c. The Bible acknow-
ledges no real excellence butwhat arises

from a work of grace upon the soul. Sin
iias defaced the moi-al excellences of

man (Jer. xvii. 9; Gen. vi. 5; Rom. viii.

7). " That which is born of the flesh is

flesh "—fallen, corrupt, subject to the

law of the Fall. " Ye must be born
again."

II. The WONDERFUL MERCY OF GoD.
Has provided a method of deliverance

from this deplorable condition. " I

bring near my righteousness," &c.
This deliverance God brings near
(Rom. X. 6-9). Your wrongness may
be brought to a final end. The gospel

is the grand provision for the restora-

tion of righteousness in fallen and
sinful men (2 Cor. v. 21, &c.)

Though by nature " far off," you may
be brought "nigh by the blood of

Christ."

III. The IMPERATIVE DUTY TO
WHICH SINNERS ARE SUMMONED.
" Hearken unto Me." When God
speaks, it behoves us to listen (Heb.
ii. 2, 3). Hearken to His voice—im-

mediately, earnestly, practicall.y, con-

stantly. "Hear, and your soul shall

live."

—

Alfred Tucker.

xlvii. 3.

A Dreadful Meeting.

I ivill fake vengeance, and I will not meet thee as a man.

Little did Babylon think with whom
she now had to contend. This was no
empty threat. It was carried into full

and fearful execution. Thus it has

fared with other nations, and will, at

last, with every impenitent sinner.

There is a time of vengeance, as well

as of mercy. Then God will meet His
enemies, but not as a man.

1. When men are about to meet
their enemies, it is generally their

])olicy to keep up the show of peace

and friendship as long as they can ; and
to make their preparations secretly, so

that when they strike, the blow may
fall without warning—without aftbrd-

mg any time for escape. But it is not

in this manner that God meets His
enemies. He gives them warning
upon warning.

2. God does not meet His enemies
in vengeance, till He has tried every
means to recover and reclaim them.
Tiie crime of rebellion is commonly
visited, by earthly rulers, with imme-
diate condign jmuishment.

3. God never meets His enemies in

vengeance, without a just and suflicient

cause. M(Mi oiteu do.

4. God's anger is infinitely removed
from that which burns in the breasts

of His fallen creatures. He has no
private resentment to gratify, no bye-

ends to answer. He acts as a moral
governor, as guardian of the interests

of the universe.

5. When God will meet impenitent

sinners, there is no hope of resisting

Him.
6. When He does meet His enemies^

it is with a fixed determination to crush

them. He will not spare.

7. Men sometimes, wlien they under-

take to crush an enemy, leave the work
unfinished. But it is not thus that God
Avill deal with His enemies. Wherever
His vengeance strikes, the blow will be

fatal.

8. After an earthly prince has sub-

dued his rebellious subjects, and laid

them under his high displeasure, he
may be moved by their entreaties and
suff'erings to release them from prison,,

and restore them to favour. But God
will never show favour in another

world to those who refuse submission

to Him in this, and die with arms in

their hands. " Behold, uuw is the ac-
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cepted time." When God shall have ever.

—

Heman Humphrey, D.D.: Ameri-
cast the impenitent into hell, the last can National Preacher^ vol. iv. pp. 269—
ray of light will be extinguished for 274.

The Boast of Babylon.

xlvii. 7. I shall he a lady for ever.

The utterance of proud Babylon is

identical with that of the vain and
self-confident in all ages (Rev. xviii.

7). The delusion prosperity produces

in such men, or nations, is always of

this sort. This expression suggests

that lengthened prosperity in the case

of the ungodly leads to

—

I. False security (Ps. xlix. 6 ; Job
xxix. 18). The tendency of riches

and honour is to blind the heart to

the future ; and too often to steel it

toward God. Who is so unconcerned
nbout death as the miser? Who is so

indifferent to the claims of God, as

those (like Herod) who live upon the

breath of popular applause? (H. E. I.

3997-4014.)
II. Presumption. " A lady for ever,"

i.e., in my own right, "no contingency

can arise to deprive me of my title

and wealth." The prosperous man is

tempted to forget he is as dependent
upon God now as he was in the days

of his adversity (Prov. xxx. 8, 9).

III. Boasting. The vernacular of

])nde—"alady," superior to others.

Prosperity leads its slaves to imagine

they are a higher order of being. In

God's sight too !

IV. Self-satisfaction. "A lady." "I
am that now. None will dispute it.

1 need aim no higher. I am rich,

increased in goods," &c. (Rev. iii. 17).

How dreadful the delusion !
" Thou

art wretched," &c. (Rev. iii. 17).

V. Ahandonment to luxury. "A lady

for ever," i.e., " I mean to be at ease,

to enjoy life." Let us beware, if our
Avorldly position be prosperous, lest

we live on the cfifts, rather than on the

Giver. Let us beware lest we appro-

priate the talents God has given us to

our own ends. That is robbery. If

the man who hid his Lord's money
was condemned, what shall be the

doom of those who use it for self-

indulgence ?

VI. Spiritual blindness. The certain

future of man is declared. But the

vain and foolish will not consider their

latter end ! Prosperity dazzles the

eye ; the future is wilfully disregarded.

The cry of the world, though uttered

in other dialects and in different

Avords, is the boast of Babylon, " I

shall be a lady for ever." The boast

is its belief.

Conclusion.—Remember the de-

solation of self-confident Babylon

—

ividoivhood, childlessness, poverty, famine,

shame, disease, insanity, exile, death.

Nor shall the future of those who
disobey the Gospel be less dreadful

or severe.

—

B. A. Ch'iffin : Stems avd
Twigs, p. 256.

The Neglect of Warnings.

xlvii. 7. Thou didst not lay these things to heart, neither didst thou remember

the latter end of it.

God warns before He strikes. He
gives tokens and premonitions of His

approaching judgments, before He
proceeds to the fulfilment of His
tlireatenings (Amos iii. 7 ; Gen. xviii.

17, &c.) He would have men fore-

warned that they may be forearmed
;

iliat "that day" may not come upon
them unawares. He condescends to

forewarn His enemies as well as His
friends. The men of the old world
were warned by the preaching of

Noah ; the inhabitants of the cities of

the plain by Lot ; Babylon of her doom
and desolation by Isaiah and the other

})rophets. It was a great enhance-

ment of the guilt of Babylon, and the

cause of a ureat a<rgravation of her
273
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<ioom, that these merciful warnings

•were despised ; and woe will be unto

us if we follow in the same track, and
iteglect the warnings that are addressed

to us.

I. The course of conduct con-
demned. "Thou didst not lay these

tilings to heart." Though the desola-

tion of Babylon was distinctly fore-

told—by Isaiah 160 years before the

rvent ; by Jeremiah fifty years ; and
l)y Daniel when the event was just at

hand—yet she took no heed. Let
him that is Avithout sin cast the

first stone ! This insensibility to the

threatened judgments of Heaven is

—

1. Very common. It is the miserable

result of depravity that we delay to

the last what we ought to seek first.

Though God warns us in every possible

M'ay—by His Word, by His providence,

by the death of friends, by the cala-

mities that occur around us, by the

consequences of sin in the family

circles of others—we continue blind

and thoughtless. We see this in the

young ; in the busy, the enterprising,

the prosperous ; in those who are

troubled and tried ; in the confirmed
and hardened transgressor.

2. Very sinful. It arises from guilt,

and leads to greater guilt. It cannot
be a trivial thing that God should
speak to man, and that man should
refuse to hear.

3. Very foolish. To the Babylonians
the fabric of their power seemed so

fair and strong that no human power
could shake it; and they were much too

far gone in presumption to dread the

divine indignation. Their arrogance
and conceit of their extended dominion
and invincible prowess was so great,

that it never entered into their mind
that there was One above them, or
that it was possible for them to fall

into such calamities as were here
threatened. But Babylon was not the
first, and will not be the last, in whom
tlie saying will be made good, tliat

" ])i'ide goeth before a fall " (Ps. x. 4-6,
and Ixxiii. 11-19).

4. Very dangerous. Dangerous be-
cause it hardens the man in sin, closes

the heart to all heavenly infiuences,
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and opens it to those that are earthly

and carnal : commits the man to the
downward road, all his habits, pursuits,

and tendencies impelling him in the
one direction ; does the work of Satan
in the soul ; darkens the light of reason
and conscience

;
paves the way for

greater departures from God, and
blocks up the avenues of retuin (H.E.L
1446-1456, 4232-4252). Dangerous
because it grieves the Holy Spirit, and
provokes Him utterly to depart from
us. The business of salvation must be
done in God's time. Where has He
given any man leave to put off repent-

ance for a single day 1 He who
bids you repent at all, bids you repent

to-day. Those who put off repentance
for another day, have a day more to

repent of, and a day less to repent in.

II. The fearful judgment de-
nounced—a type on a large scale of

the overthrow of sinners.

1. The certainty of it. " Therefore
hear now this. . . . these two things

shall come to thee." As certainly as

she was guilty, careless, and impeni-
tent, so certainly should the wrath of
Heaven fall upon her, and fall the more
heavily by reason cf her hardened
impiety and presumption. Impenitent
sinner, think of the certainty of your
overthrow ! It is not more certain

that he that believeth shall be saved,

than that he that believeth not shall

be damned ; that the righteous shall

go away into life eternal, than that the

wicked shall go away into everlasting

punishment.

2. The suddenness of it. " Those two
things shall come to thee in a moment,
in one day." Your ruin may come
from the quarter least expected : from
the treachery of an accomplice ; from
your nearest and dearest friend ; from
an unguarded word from your own lip

(ver. 11). Nothing heightens ruin like

unexpectedness. The foolish virgins

left in the outer darkness ; Haman
overthrown at the banquet of Esther;

Belshazzar feasting with his nobles

when his doom was written upon the

wall ; the Philistines triumphing when
Samson pulled down the pillars of the

temple ; the man without the wedding
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garment who had actually taken his

place at the wedding feast ; Jonah had
made good all his plans and preliminary

movements, and was asleep when the

storm came on (Prov. xxix. 1).

3. The retributory character of it. An
exact proportionment of the punish-

ment to the crime. No undue severity

shown even to Babylon (ver. 6 ; Jas.

ii. 13; Kev. xviii. 5, 6). Nor even to

the chief of sinners. Always a just

recompense of reward.

4. The utter ho2oelessness of those on

whom it comes (ver. 12-15).

Conclusion.—The blessedness of

those who have given wise heed to

God's merciful warnings. They have
the best friend (ver. 4). The surest pro-

mises (oh. xlviii. 15, 17). A heavenly
home.

—

Samuel Thodey.

Practical Atheism and Genuine Piety.

xlvii. 10. Thou hast said, None seeth me.

Gen. xvi. 13. And she called the name of the Lord that spake unto her,

Thou God seest me.

Here is

—

I. Practical atheism. " Thou hast

said, None seeth me," i.e., God is in-

different to our conduct. This is the

practical denial of Divine Omniscience
(Ps. X. 11, xciv. 7). That the self-

existent and eternal God should not

see is a palpable absurdity (Ps. xciv.

8-10). This haughty language sug-

gests a sad tendency in human nature.

" This practical atheism is very pre-

valent and pernicious at the present

time. Immense numbers utter the
' Apostles' Creed ' regularly, who ex-

clude God from almost every province

of their life. In the formation of their

plans, in the management of their busi-

ness, in their relations to society, &c.,

' God is not in all their thoughts.'

"

They act as if God did not see them.
They are no more restrained in their

conduct than they would be if this was
their deliberate conviction, or than if

they had settled it in their minds that

God is regardless of human actions.

" The causes of this tendency are not

inherent in human nature, but are (1.)

Dislike of God. (2.) Dread of God."
II. Genuine piety. "Thou God

seest me." Heb. :
" Thou (art a) God

of seeing—of vision." God sees as

well as hears (Jacobus). This pious

utterance suggests a solemn fact in

human history—that God sees us. 1.

The very nature of God implies thi.s.

The supposition that there is anything
that God does not see involves a con-
tradiction.

2. Tiie Bible teaches this (Job xxxiv.

21, 22; Ps. cxxxix. 1-4, 11, 12, 15,

16 ; Jer. xxiii. 24 ; Amos ix. 2, 3

;

Acts xvii. 27, 28 ; Heb. iv. 13). The
case of Hagar is a remarkable illustra-

tion—a sudden and surprising convic-

tion that God sees and knows all (Gen.

xvi. 13, 14).

III. General instructions which
THIS subject conveys.

Such as these :

—

1. It warns the wicked. Secret as

their sins may seem, they are all dis-

cerned and known by Him who is

their Judge (Job xxxiv. 21, 22).

2. It should restrain us from evil.

." The eye of a child will effectually

check the execution of some evil pur-

poses ; more the eye of man or woman
;

yet more the eye of a holy man or

woman. But God's eye sees all things

everywhere. And He is perfectly

holy !

"

3. It should incite us to a beautiful

and useful life—beautiful in its spirit,

and useful in its moral influence, "The
athletes of Greece and Rome were in-

spired to run or wrestle by the know-
ledge of the fact that they were sur-

rounded by avast assembly of spectators
(Heb. xii. 1). Oh ! if we but realised

God's presence, our life would become
brave and beautiful and holy. God
is not only present everywhere, but
everywhere present to inspire, and
aid, and bless."

4. It should comfort and strengthen the

])eo}}le of God amid the duties and con-
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flicts and trials of life. There is One
who knows all things that relate to

them, and who can with the utmost

easo adapt all circumstances and events

to their good. They are always under
theirgreat Master's eye.

—

Alfred Tucker.

Omniscience Ignored.

xlvii. 10. Thou hast said, None seeth me.

I. This notion has great influence

upon the coruluct of man. Such a

notion is convenient. Offenders

against man retire to the dark when
they mean to perpetrate their evil

deeds. Concealment is the helpmeet

of wrong. Because they sometimes,

perhaps often, escape the most watch-

ful human eyes, they fancy it pos-

sible to escape the eye of God. They
would have no interest whatever in

reaching this conclusion, if they never

wished to do anything wrong. The
sinner persuades himself of two or

three things : he has gained his end

;

he has escaped observation ; he has

avoided the punishment. It is not

necessary that all this be formulated.

It is sufficient if the mind accustoms

itself to question whether God sees.

Tlie sinner will take advantage of a

doubt.

II. This notion is utterly untruthfid

and delusive. Whether our sinful

deeds are seen by man or not, there

is One to whom they are open as

the day. If there is a God at all,

this must be so. If you persuade

yourself that God does not see, you
persuade yourself that God is not.

That part of the universe which God
does not know, has no God. He who
does not know everything is limited;

tlierefore he is not God. But you
cannot see Him. When you cannot
see a man, you infer that he is not
present. So Avith God. Thus you
require that which would argue Him
nothing more than a man after all.

Tlie spirituality of the Divine nature
makes it possible for Him to be every-

where and see everytliiiig.

III. God has often, in human experi-

ences, shoivn the delusiveness of this

notion, and the time is fixed for the

complete demonstration of its delusive-

ness. 1. Character is often seen
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through by man. 2. Retribution

often follows man's deeds in the

present world. Joseph's brethren,

Achan, and Saul. 3. The future

state wdll show that God saw. At
the judgment day the books will be

opened. What is written there will

prove that sin was seen. Hell will be

an everlasting proof.

Conclusion.—Sinner, God sees

you ; has seen you all along. Be
warned, Christian ! 1. Be encour-

aged and comforted by the thought

that God sees. He sees the good
and their goodness. Be more con-

stantly influenced by this thought.

(1.) Let it restrain from sin. (2.) Let
it stimulate to holy obedience and
earnest work (H. E. L 2257-2267).—
/. IL, in the Pulpit Analyst.

It would probably be an aid to

excellence of life, if we would sup-

pose some distinguished i:)erson always
looking upon us. We are often de-

terred from evil by fear of the dis-

approval of some one wdiose good
opinion we value. The thought of the

Divine observation exerts an impor-

tant influence on the conduct of such

as believe it. It is unspeakably

pleasant to those who regard Him
as an ever-present friend, with whom
they are in full sympathy, whom they

desire to please. To those who do

not regard Him as their friend, who
are not in sympathy with Him, and
who pursue a course of conduct con-

trary to His nature, it is repugnant.

Hence men who desire to live in sin

persuade themselves that He does not

see their actions. This persuasion of

sinners is convenient to them, but it

is delusive and mischievous.

I. It is a convenient pehsua-
SION.
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1. It is adopted because of its con-

venience. It is on that account open

to suspicion. The mind, in taking it,

was not in the most favourable con-

dition for the ascertainment of truth.

Why is it convenient to say God does

not see ? Because there is a desire

to do what He does not approve.

When the fraudulent merchant re-

mains alone in his office, manipulating

Ills accounts so as to defraud his

creditors ; when the impure retire

behind the curtains of the night and
of the chamber ; when the burglar

disguises himself, and in darkness

plies his nefarious occupation ; when
the murderer watches for his victim

in the depths of the forest, it is for

the same reason.

2. It rests on an insecure negoiion.

In its most pronounced form, it

amounts to a denial of the Divine

existence. We will not say that all

Atheists are persons whose immoral
lives have rendered it impossible to

retain comfort along with belief in

God (H. E. I. 369) ; but it is certain

that a large proportion of the Atheism
around us has no better ground than

this. A man in conflict with God's

character takes refuge in the denial of

His existence. Or, while not for-

mally denying it, he persuades him-
self that the Divine Being is too

great to concern Himself with the

small affairs and acts of mortals. Or,

perhaps more frequently in the strong

confidence that no human eye is upon
him, the sinner crowds out of his

mind the fact that the Divine Eye is

upon him. He does not distinctly

deny it, but he practically ignores it

;

and, hurried on by the strength of

passion, forgets that he should have

taken more than his fellow-men into

consideration. Hence

—

3. It becomes a welcome encourage-

ment to sin. The heart is inclined to

sin, and only restrained by the fear of

punishment. Then if the fear of pun-

ishment is removed by the persuasion

that there is no witness, the barrier is

thrown down, the sinful inclination will

be indulged. Gehazi never thought
tliatthe watchful eye of God had been

upon his proceedings. Beware upon
what grounds you release yourself

from the restraint imposed by the re-

cognition of God's personal presence

everywhere.

II. It is a delusive persuasion.
The sinner says none sees him. But

there are moments when he suspects

that he may have deceived himself.

Conscience will sometimes whisper the

question, " What if God, after all, has

been observant of the sin 1
"

How frequently do transgressors

find that they have not been so

secluded from ma7i as they supposed !

Some unclosed crevice through which
the deed has been seen. Subtle links

of evidence are discovered and placed

together so as to make a chain by
which the most hidden crimes are

dragged to light.

And it is unquestionably a delusion

that God does not see. The sinner

forgets the immense difficulties in the

way of his convenient persuasion. He
forgets that before he is in a position

to say there is no God to see, he

must know everything in the universe.

Because the thing beyond his present

knowledge may be this—that there is

a God. Or if he supposes that, a God
existing, He does not concern Himself

with men, he forgets that the idea of

a personal God carries with it this

notion of His intimate acquaintance

with everything about His creatures.

—(H. E. I. 4015.)

What does He say about Himself

in this resj^ect ? Does not the idea

that He sees man's acts run through

His Word? (Psa.xciv. 9, cxxxix. 1-12).

In other words, God's acquaintance

with our life and ways comprehends
everything, however minute. Men
practise a delusion on themselves

when they imagine He does not see

them.
III. It is a mischievous per-

suasion.
Inasmuch as human nature is so

largely influenced by the fact that

there are witnesses of our conduct, it

is a mischievous withdrawment of

influence for good when the witness

whose approbation is the most impor-
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tanb is supposed to be withdrawn.

Froni those who are only deterred

from evil by the consciousness of being

seen or the fear of ])unishment, it is

like the withdrawment of the master's

eye from the unfaithful servant. It

opens the way to the commission and
multiplication of sin. It increases the

danger and the measure of punishment.

Sin is the material out of which punish-

ment is made. It sometimes overtakes

sinners in the present world. For the

most part it is deferred to the future

state, perhaps to afford time and oppor-

tunity for the sinner's repentance. It

only falls in its full weight when the

sinner has finally rejected the over-

tures of God's grace. However se-

cretly sin may have been committed,

the judgment-da}'' will reveal it (Matt.

XXV.; H. E. I. 3055). The conduct we
are building up in our daily life is

preparing the sentence of the Judge.
Beware of the deceitfulness of sin. It

fascinates with its eye, but it destroys

with its sting. It will find out the

sinner, though he retire to the deepest
darkness or the remotest corner of the

earth.

Cherish the belief in God's constant

presence and inspection. The very fact

of unwillingness to be seen by Hiui

shows a consciousness of somethingthat
dare not meet His eye. But is it not

better to abandon that something, what-

ever it is, than delude ourselves with

the persuasion that God does not see ]

Drusus would have all the city see his

manner of life. Oh that we all so lived

that the thought of God's constant

supervision could be a joy ! The eye
of His infinite holiness is upon us.

With infinite approbation He sees the

struggle against evil. With sorrowful

condemnation He sees the sin. Fear
to sin. Cultivate the disposition to

please God. Suppress the inclination

to the thing that would wish to elude

His eye (H. E. I. 2257-2261).—
/. Rawl'mson.

xlvii. 10.

Pernicious Knowledge.

{Sunday School Sermon.)

Thy wisdom and thy knowledge, it hath perverted thee.

Heavy are the charges laid against

the great and guilty city of Babylon.

Not only had she dealt unmercifully

with God's people (ver. 6), but her
profligacy, luxury, pride, effeminacy,

and wickedness were excessive (vers.

7, 8, 10) . she was withal superstitious

and idolatrous in the highest degree

(vers. 9, 12, 13). What was the fruit-

ful cause of all these abominations ?

Was it brutal ignorance, or barbarous
uncultivation 1 No : it was just the

reverse. Alas for the philosophers

and wise men of this world ! all the

abominations of Babylon are here
traced to human wisdom and science :

"Thy wisdom and thy knowledge,
it hath perverted thee." A proposi-

tion which runs counter to many
prevalent opinions and prejudices.

Let us, then,

I. Examine and vindicate this
DECLARATION.

1. Of what wisdom and knowledge does
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Isaiah thus speak? It was human
wisdom and science in the highest
perfection ! The same which opposed
Moses in Egypt, Daniel in Babylon,
Paul at Athens : secular learning, the
cultivation of the intellect, philosophy
in its deepest and most subtle forms

;

for to this Babylon even the sages of

Greece came as learners ! in a word,
it was all that the mind of man could
attain without revelation.

2. Against this wisdom, and knoxoledge

the Scriptures bring the charge of pervert-

ing men's minds in morals and religion.

This is expressly done in this chapter.

Ezekiel affirms the same of the great

mercantile city of Tyre (Ezok. xxviii.

3-6). St. Paul came more into con-

tact with this worldly wisdom than
any of the Apostles, and he was
perhaps more capable of appreciating

its true character; and he uniformly

condemns it (1 Cor. i. 21-27, iii. 18-
20; Eom. i. 22, 23).
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3. That this testimony is not over-

charged, all history proclaims. Super-

stitions, vices, and infidelity have
prevailed in those countries where,

and exactly at those times Avhen,

carnal wisdom has been most highly

cultivated. Egypt was the birthplace

and cradle of science ; and in no
country was idolatry more degrading.

The scriptural account of the state of

Babylon, where science was nurtured

and developed, is corroborated by
profane history. Its abominable vices

could not be here detailed. The
greatest sages of Greece are all charge-

able with either practising or incul-

cating the grossest vices. The moral
atrocities of the French Eevolution,

when Reason was deified in the person

of an infamous woman, prove that time
cannot alter the deteriorating tendency
of unassisted human intellect.

4. All this is accounted for by the

Scripture account of the fall of man.
If that account is correct, no other

results can follow (Job xiv. 4).

Equally with his other powers, the

intellect of man was impaired by the

fall of Adam, and became the ally of

his polluted heart. The first example
of its exercise was an instance of

false reasoning against God Himself
(Gen. iii, 12). See also Gen. vi. 5,

viii, 21; Eph. iv. 18. Hence it

follows that intellectual blindness is

upon the heart of man ; all his

rational faculties are incapable of just

conclusions on any religious subject,

except they be assisted by a super-

natural power.

5. Hence it inevitably follows that the

mltivation of the intellectual parts of man
can of itself have no tendency towards

moral or spiiritual good. If all the

mental powers of man be in themselves

depraved, the increase of his intelli-

gence can only increase his faculty of

evil ; so that secular edueation, apart

from religious and moral control, must
be in itself a curse and n-ot a blessing.

It may create a generation of philo-

sophic sceptics and apologists for vice,

or even praters about virtue ; but a
moral and religious peojile it never
has produced, and never can. Let us

therefore consider

—

II. The remedy which God hath
PROVIDED AGAINST ALL THESE INTEL-
LECTUAL EVILS.

Because we declare the moral power-
lessness of merely human knowledge,
our enemies affirm that we are the

patrons of ignorance and bigotry, wish
the mind to stagnate, and desire to

repress scientific inquiries. Groundless
charges. We fear not the progress of

philosophy, if she be guided by religion;

nor the wisdom of man, if it be in

subordination to the wisdom of God.

This is the remedy of the intellectual

and moral evils of our time.

1. The supreme need of this generation

is instruction in the wisdom and knoivledge

ivhich are of God, above those which are

of men (see vol. i. pp. 373-378).

2. This icisdom and knoivledge must be

imparted to mankind by those means which

God has appointed. The Bible. The
preaching of the Gospel. The instruc-

tion of children in Divine truth (H. E. I.

793, 794, 803-806, 1751, 1771).

Concluding remarks.— 1. Let us

beware of the pride of mental cultiva-

tion. 2. Let all our knowledge, and
all our mental powers, be consecrated

to the service of God. 3. Let the poor

and simple rejoice that moral and
spiritual excellence are attainable by
them.— i'. Close, A. M. : Fifty -TwO'

Sketches of Sermons, pp. 177-183.

The Security of Proud Sinners.

xlvii. 10, 11. For thou hast trusted in thy wickedness, dsc.

In the Babylonians we have types of

proud sinners in every age—both in

regard to their fancied security and
the end of it.

I. Their fancied security. "I

shall be a lady for ever. I am, and
none else beside me ; I shall not sit as

a widow, neither shall I know the loss

of children " (vers. 7, 8). The calami-

ties that might come upon other mea
279
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would not touch them ! They were
vainly confident of the perpetuity of

their jiomjis and pleasures. Observe

—

1. The cause of their fancied secnritij.

They thought themselves safe and out

of danger, not because they were igno-

rant of the uncertainty of all earthly

enjoyments, and the inevitable fate

that attends states and kingdoms as

well as particular persons, but because
they did not lay this to heart (ver. 7),

did not apply it to themselves, nor
give it a due consideration. They
lulled themselves asleep in ease and
pleasure (chap. Ivi. 12). They did not
remember the latter end (ver. 7) of

their pxosperity, that it is a fading
tlower, and Avili wither; of their ini-

quity, that it will be bitterness ; and
tliat the day will come when their

injustice and oppression must be reck-

oned for and punished. To-day un-
godly men are easy in their sinful ways,
because they never think of death, and
judgment, and their future state.

2. The ground of theirfancied security.

(1.) Their power and wealth, which
they had gotten by fraud and oppres-

sion, Avere their confidence (ver. 10),

Like Doeg (Ps, lii. 7). Many have so

debauched their own consciences, and
are got to such a daring pitch of wicked-
ness, that they stick at nothing ; and
this they trust to, to carrythem through
tliose difficulties which embarrass men
who make conscience of what they say

and do. (2.) Their policy and craft,

which they called their icisdom, were
their confidence. They thought they
could out-wit all mankind, and there-

fore might set their enemies at defiance

;

but their wisdom and knowledge per-

verted them—made them forget them-
selves and the prejjaration necessary to

be made for hereafter.

3. The foolisk boastings into which their

fancied security betrayed them. (1.) "I
shall be a lady for ever" (ver. 7). Baby-
lon looked upon the patent of her hon-
our to be not merely during the pleasure
of the sovereign Lord, the fountain of
honour, or during her own good be-

liaviour, but to be perpetual (cf. Eev.
xviii, 7). Those great ones mistake
themselves who think they shall be

2SU

exalted for ever; death will shortly
lay them and their honour in the dust.

Saints shall be saints for ever, but those
who are merely this world's great ones
will be what they are onlv for a little

while (H.E.r. 1537). (2.) "" I shall not
sit as a widow, neither shall I know
tlje loss of children " (ver. 8), i.e., she
would never lack a monarch to espouse
and protect her, nor would there be
any diminution in the numbers of her
people. Those that are in the height
of prosperity are apt to fancy them-
selves out of the reach of adverse fate

(Ps. X. 4-6). (3.) "None seeth me"
(ver. 10), i.e., "No one sees me when
I do amiss, and therefore there will be
none to call me to an account." It is

common for sinners to trust to their

Avicked arts and designs to stand them
in stead, because they think they liaA'^e

carried them on so plausibly that none
can discern the wickedness and deceit

of them. How foolish are they in their

wickedness! (Ps. cxxxix. 11, 12.)

IL Its end. It will be ruin (ver.

11).

1. It loill be a complete ruin—the ruin

of all their comforts and confidences.

"These two things shall come upon thee

(the very tAvo things thou didst set at

defiance), loss of children and widow-
hood. I3oth thy princes and thy people

shall be cut off, so that thou shalt be
no more a government, no more a na-

tion." Note, God often brings upon
secure sinners those very mischiefs

Avhich they thought themselves least

in danger of; "they shall come upon
thee in their perfection, Avith all their

aggravating circumstances, and with-

out anything to allay or mitigate

them." What a contrast between the

afflictions of the godly and of the god-

less !

2. It loill he a sudden and surprising

ruin. The evil shall come in one day,

nay in a moment (ver. 9), Avhich Avill

make it much the more terrible, especi-

ally to those Avho Avere so very secure.

" E\dl shall come ujion thee, and thou

shalt have neither time nor way to

])rovide against it, or to prepare for it

;

for ' thou shalt not knoAv from Avhence

it rises,' and therefore shalt not know
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where to stand upon thy guard."

"Thou shalt not know the morning
thereof;" so the Hebrew phrase is.

We know just when and where the

day will break and the sun rise, but

we know not what the day, when it is

come, will bring forth, nor when or

where trouble will arise
;
perhaps the

storm may come from that point of the

compass which we little thought of.

Babylon pretended to great wisdom
and knowledge (ver. 10), but with all

her wisdom cannot foresee, nor with
all her wisdom prevent, the ruin threat-

ened (ver. 11). Fair warning of this

desolation was indeed given them by
the prophets of the Lord ; but they

slighted that notice, and therefore

justly is it so ordered that they should

have no other notice of it, but that,

partly through their own security, and
partly through the swiftness and sub-

tility of the enemy, when it came it

should be a perfect surprise to them.

Those that slight the warnings of the

written Word, let them not expect

any other premonition.

3. It iclll be an irresistible ruin (ver.

11). There is no opposing the judg-

ments of God when they come with
commission. Babylon herself, with all

her wealth, power, and multitude, is not

able to put off the mischief that comes.
—Matthew Henry : Commentary, in loco.

False Securities.

xlvii. 11-15. Therefore shall evil come vpon thee, dx.

I. LooJc at this picture of utter and

painful bewilderment. This is the neces-

sary and inevitable result of sin. 1.

We have been warned of it. 2. A
way of escape has been made.

II. Hear the divine challenge addressed

to the false i^owers in which we have

trusted, as money, chance, self-con-

fidence, atheism. 1. They ought to

be most useful when most needed.

2. They should show their sufficiency

by their fearlessness. See text. (1.)

There is to be a great collision. (2.)

In that collision only the true can

stand.

III. See the doom of false securities.

1. Let no man complain of want of

opportunity of estimating the value of

his moral securities; or, 2. Of having
been allowed to live unwarned.

Application.— 1. We cannot escape

the trial of our securities. 2. If we
set ourselves against God, we challenge

all the forces of His creation—fire,

wind, flood, pestilence, &c.—/. C.

Gray : Bihlical Museum, in loco.

The Portion of the Ungodly, (a)

xlvii. 14. Behold, they shall be as stubble, dx.

Part of a terrible description of

God's judgment upon Babylon and
Chaldea. It is a truth beyond disjiute

that God's justice is not partial ; that

the description of the destruction

which He awards to one class of

sinners is a most fair picture of what
He will do with others, for God hath
not two or three Avays of dealing with
men in His justice. The ruin of

Chaldea is to us, to-day, a representa-

tion and metaphorical description of

the destruction which shall surely

come upon impenitent sinners when
the Lord cometh out of His place to

"judge His enemies," &c. At first

sight the figures in our text seem
contradictory.

1. The first figure. The punish-

ment of the wicked will be, 1. "easily

ivjiicted." " They shall be as stubble."

Nothing can be more easy than to

kindle stubble when it is fully dry.

So shall it be with impenitent sinners.

(1. ) The power of memory shall become
a vehicle of sorrow. (2.) Conscience.

(3.) Increased knowledge. Now you
know enough to leave you without
excuse, but then your knowledge shall

increase so as to leave thee without
pretence of apology. (4.) Companions.

2. Most searching and terrihle. The
281
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metaphor of fire is used in Scripture,

because it is that which of all things

causeth most pain, and is the most
searching and trying.

3. Most inevitable. " They shall not,"

&c. There is hope now ; there shall

be no hope then. How can it be

avoided ? Man has no strength to

match the Most High ; no wisdom to

invent another plan of salvation ; no
ability to hide from God's presence.

If you profess to be a Christian

nominally, you believe this—one of

the fundamental truths of revelation.

n. The second figure. " There
shall not be a coal," &c. ; by which
is meant that there shall be nothing
in hell that can give the sinner a

moment's comfort. Nothing as the

soul lifts its eye to heaven, for that is

lost. Nothing in hell itself, for the

more there are, the more wretched.

Nothing in themselves, nor in their

thoughts. Nothing in God, for the

sting of all the punishmeut will be—" I deserve it ; I brought this on
myself." Nothing in the past, for that

will give agony. Nothing in the

soul's present condition. Nothing in

their future condition, for they shall

never see the shadow of a hope.

in. "Behold." Turn not away your

eyes from this meditation. Children
of God, behold it ; it will make you
grateful ; make you love poor sinners.

Unconverted sinner, behold it. Better

to think of it now than to think of it

for ever. If false, reject it; but if

real, meditate upon these things ; and
may God lead you out of self to Christ.

"Turn ye," &c.— C. H. Spurgeon :

Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit, No. 444.

(a) A minister, living at Wisbech, authen-
ticates the following singular case of con-

version through our sermon on "The Portion
of the Ungodly," No. 444. The writer saya

in a recent letter to us, "Seventeen years ago
it pleased the Lord to permit me to dream
that the end of the world was come, and iu

my dream I saw the saints rising with the

Lord Jesus to glory. I was left, and near me,
upon a large quantity of stubble stood an
acquaintance who addressed me thus :

—
' They

used to say in the other world that we should

be in fire, but it is not so.' In a moment
flames burst out, and in my fright I awoke.
A few days after my dream my friend and I

heard you preach at the Tabernacle. Judge
how great was our surprise when you an-

nounced for your text, Isaiah xlvii. 14, 'Be-
hold, they shall be as stubble ; the fire shall

burn them ; they shall not deliver themselves

from the power of the flame : there shall not
be a coal to warm at, nor fire to sit before

it.'" In August, 1876, a severe afiliction, the

dream, and our sermon resulted in our friend's

conversion.

—

Rev. C. H. Spiinjeon, in ike Sword
and Trowel, vol. xv. pp. 294, 295.

A Sad Contrast.

xlviii. 1, 2. Hear ye this, house of Jacob, dhc.

Here is, I. Privilege. II. Form. III. Profession. IV. Yet no religion.-

J. Lyth, D.D. : The Homiletical Treasury, Isaiah, p. 65.

The Probability and Use of Inspired Predictions.

xlviii. 3. / have declared the former things, <i-c.

I. Is it quite plain that any being

that is distinguished above others must
be exalted, either by knowledge or by
power, or by both 1 Hence God is known
in this way, and chiefly by knowledge.

II. The uses of inspired predictions.

1. Study the book that contains them.

2. Watch God's providence, and see

how it fulfils His M-^ord. 3. Learn
from hence to admire and adore the

omniscience and faithfulness of God.

4. Expect all that God lias predicted,

both for time and eternity.

—

Dr. J.

Bennett : Biblical Museum, in loco.

God's Communications to Mankind.

xlviii. 6-8. / have showed thee new things, <i:c.

I. The manner of God's communica- and concerning things hidden from
iions. Prophetic, addressed to the ear,
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to the eye. (In dealing with ver. 7,

show— 1. Man's tendency to intellec-

tual pride. 2. How this is checked by
God's method of revelation.)

II. The manner in which they are re-

ceived. With inattention ; without

understanding ; with wilful impeni-

tence—all arising out of natural cor-

ruption.—/. Lyth, D.D.: The Eomileti-

cal Treasury, Isaiah, p. 65.

God's Foreknowledge of Man's Sin.

xlviiL 8. Yea, thou heardest not ; yea, thou knewest not, Sfc.

The ancient people of God were most
vexatiously stolid ; and although the

Lord taught them very plainly and
repeatedly, line upon line, &c., yet they

would not understand His will. Though
taught by God -sent prophets, yet the

people refused to be instructed. As in

a looking-class, let us see ourselves !

Let the unconverted man see his own
picture ! God has spoken quite as

pointedly to you as ever He did to the

seed of Israel. He has called you by
providences, &c. Three times a yea is

put into our text, as if to show God's
Avonder at man's obstinacy, and the

certainty that such was the state of the

heart. More painful still is it to re-

member, that in a certain degree the

.<5ame accusation may be laid at the

door of believers. Even they have
not such a degree of spiritual sensibi-

lity as they should have. Alas ! we may
well bewail ourselves thvLtwedo not hear
tlie voice of God as we ought. Having
thus reminded you of your sin, trust-

ing we may be led to confess it with
deep humility, I have now an encourag-

ing truth to tell you, a very simple one,

that all this folly, and ignorance, and
obstinacy, and rebellion on our part,

was foreknown by God ; and notwith-

standing that foreknowledge, He yet

has been pleased to deal with us in a
way of mercy.

I. I ADDRESS THIS TRUTH TO THE
BELIEVER.

L A mournful fad, " I knew," &c.

That word " treacherously " is one
which a man would not like to have
applied to himself in the common
transactions of life ; he would feel it

to be very galling, and if there were
truth in it, very degrading ; and yet I

question whether it will produce the
iianie effect upon our minds when it

is applied to us in relation to unfaith-

fulness to God. How treacherous we
have been to our own vows and pro-

mises when we were first converted !

This is not all. It is not merely that

we have failed in promises which were
made in a period of excitement, but
we have been treacherous to obliga-

tions which were altogether apart from
voluntary vows on our part ; we have
been treacherous to the most blessed

relationships which mercy could have
instituted. Have you not lived as if

you were your own ? As soldiers, by
cowardice, disobedience, and desertion,

we have been treacherous to a very
shameful degree. Worst of all is the

fact that we have been treacherous

to our Lord in a relationship where
fidelity constitutes the very essence of

bliss, the marriage bond which exists

between our soul and Christ.

2. The Divine statement of the text,

that all this was known. It was no
secret that we were transgressors from
the womb. As the Lord foreknew the

fountain of sin, so He knew all the

streams which would gush from it.

There are no things unknown to God.
We never have surprised the Most
High ; we never have brought Him to

such a position that He could say, '' I

did not know this." We have never
gone into any sin of which it could be
said concerning God, that He did not
know that it would so be wrought by
us.

3. Seeing that this is most certain

and sure, adore the amazing grace of God.

You have dealt very treacherously, and
yet you were redeemed not with silver

and gold, &c., and you have been
adopted into the Lord's family.

1. This truth is very imjiortant to

us, because in the light of it our
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security is clearly manifest. God can

never be obstructed by a circumstance

in us which can create surprise in His

mind, or throw His course out of His

reckoning.

5. This truth, also, should tend very

much to enhance our sense of the fulness

which is treasured up in Christ Jesus.

The Lord our G-od has provided for us

in Christ for all the necessities that

can occur, for He has foreknown all

these necessities.

II. I APPLY THIS TRUTH TO THE
UNCONVERTED.
You have discovered lately the

natural vileness of your heart, &c.

You have a deep regret for your long

delay in seeking mercy. You are will-

ing to acknowledge that there have

been special aggravations in your case.

Now, the gospel of Jesus Christ is

sent to you in the state in which you
now are. All these sins, delays,

aggravations, and rebellions of yours,

were all foreknown to God ; therefore,

since He has sent the Gospel to you,

be not slow to accept it, since it is not

possible that your sins, whatever they

may be, can at all militate against the

fact that, if you believe and receive

the Gospel, you shall be saved. Why
invent a scheme by which a rebel

might be saved, if He foreknew that

on account of sin that rebel never

could be pardoned 1 Do you think

God would have gone farther—gone

to the vast expense of providing a

Saviour, if really the Gospel were null

and void 1 He maketh not an excep-

tion. Though a man had daubed
himself a thousand times with the

blackest filth that ever came from hell,

yet, if he believes in Jesus, God must
be true to His solemn promise (H.E.L

2332-2337).—C. //. Spurgeon .- Metro-

politan Tabernacle Pulpit, No. 779.

The Governing Principle of God's Providence.

xlviii. 9. For My name's sake, &c.

It is possible that the design of this

verse may be to answer an objection.

"If till' character of the nation is such,"

it might be said, " why should God
desire to restore them again to their

own land % " To this the answer is,

it was not on their account—not be-

cause they were deserving of His

favour, nor was it primarily and mainly

111 order that they might be happy. It

was on His own account—in order to

show His covenant faithfulness, His

mercy, &c. And this is the reason

why He "defers His anger "in relation

to any of the children of men. His
own glory, and not their happiness, is

the main object in view. And this is

right. The glory, the honour, and the

happiness of God, are of more import-

ance tiian the welfare of any of His
creatures.

1. God acts with reference to His

own glory, in order to manifest His
own perfections, and to secure His

praise.

2. The reason why the wicked are

not cut off sooner in their transgressions

is, that He may show His forbearance,

and secure praise by long-suffering.

3. The reason why the righteous are

kept amidst their frequent failures in

duty, their unfaithfulness, and their

many imperfections, is that God may
get glory by showing His covenant

fidelity.

4. It is one evidence of piety, and

one that is indispensable, that there

should be a willingness that God should

secure His own glory in His own way,

and that there should be a constant

desire that Ris praise should be pro-

moted, whatever may befall His crea-

tures.

—

A. Barnes, D.D. : Commentary

on Isaiah, in loco.

Mercy's Master Motive.

xlviii. 9-11. ''For My name's sake tvill I defer Mine anger," ^c.

The people of Israel, in all their Lord falls back upon Himself, and

generations, were full of evil.
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grace. " For my name's sake," &c.

Finding a motive in His own glory

which was bound up in the existence

of Israel, and would have been com-
promised by their destruction, He
turned unto them in love and kindness;

C3 I'us wrote the decree of emancipa-

tion, the Israelites came back to the

land, and once again they sat every

man under his own vine and fig-tree,

and ate the good of the land. So far

we give the historical meaning of the

passage. We shall now use the text

as an illustration of Divine love in

other cases, for from one deed of grace

we may learn all. As God dealt with

His people Israel after the flesh, in

the same manner He dealeth with His

people Israel after tlie spirit ; and His
mercies towards His saints are to be

seen as in a mirror in His wondrous
loving-kindness towards the seed of

Abraham. I shall take the text to

illustrate

—

I. The conversion of the sinner.
1. God finds him so utterly ruined

and depraved, that in him there is no
argument for mercy, no plea for grace.

You have been obstinate in sin ; im-

pudent in your dealing with God
;

your brow has been brass. You have
Ijehaved very treacherously towards
God. You have broken your vows of

repentance, &c.

2. God Himself finds the reason for

His mercy. Here is the drift of the

thought—the Lord is a patient God,
and determines to make His patience

glorious. God also would illustrate in

the salvation of a sinner, not only His
patience, but His sovereign and abun-

dant mercy towards sinners. God can,

by saving such a one as thou art, not

only glorify His patience and grace,

but display His power. It is evident

that it is not an easy task to conquer
thee. But now, it may be that a soul

here present is saying, " Well, I can
see that God can thus find a motive
for mercy in Himself, when there is

none in the sinner, but why is it that

the Lord is chastening me as He is %

"

Possibly you are sick in body, have
oeen brought low in estate, and are

grievously depressed in mind. God
VOL. II.

now, in our text, goes on to ex-

plain

—

3. His dealings with you, that you
may not have one hard thought of

Him. It is true He has been smiting

you, but it has been with a purpose

and in measure. " I have refined thee,

but not with silver." You have been
put into the furnace of affliction, but

not—note the " but,"—" but not with
silver." Now, when silver is refined

it requires the most vehement heat of

all metals. God has not brought upon
you the severest troubles. You have
been chastised, but not as you might
have been, nor as you deserved to have
been.

4. The Lord declares that the time

of trial is the chosen season for reveal-

ing His love to you :
" I have chosen

thee," &c. God seeth the things that

thall be as though they were ; every-

thing is now with Him.
5. Lest the soul should forget it, the

Lord repeats again the point He began

with, and unveils the motives of His

grace once more. What is the 11th

verse but the echo of the 9th? God
cannot save you, sinner, for your own
sake

;
you are not worth the saving.

Yet the Lord declares that He will

refrain from wrath. He will have

mercy upon you, broken heart, for

His own sake. Plead the merits of

Christ, &c. If you will go to Him iu

Christ Jesus, though you be all but

damned already, and feel that your

death-warrant is signed ; He will not,

He cannot, reject you. Throw yourself

at the cross-foot, and say, " Lord, I

believe, help Thou mine unbelief;"

and God will never tarnish His name
by thy destruction. And then He
adds, " And I will not give my glory

unto another." But if a soul should

perish while trusting in the blootl of

Christ, the glory of God would go over

to Satan.

II. The reclaiming of the back-
slider.

1. Backsliding professor, your case

is more evidently meant in the text

even than that of the sinner, for God
was speaking to His own people Israel

in these remarkable words. Now your
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crimo, if anything, is a more censurable

one than that of the sinner. I can

see no more reason why God should

have mercy upon you than upon the

ungodly ; indeed, I see more reason

for punishing you, for you have made
a profession and belied it. How great

your guilt ! You see there is no reason

for God's grace that can be found in

your person or in your character, but
it is found in the divine heart.

2. Observe, that God, having thus

declared the reason of His love to the

backslider, goes on to tell him that the

present sufferings, which he is now en-

during as the result of his backslidings,

should be mitigated. " I have refined

thee, but not with silver," &c.

3. Then comes His next word :
" I

have chosen thee in the furnace of

affliction." Though you are not open
backsliders, perhaps you may be worse
than those who are.

Conclusion.—Let us go one and
all, whether we be unsaved sinners or

backsliders, or may suspect ourselves

to be either the one or the other—let

us go to the dear fountain of His
blood, whose open veins are the gates

of healing to us ; and together let us

rejoice that He for His mercy's sake

can save us, and magnify Himself by
the deed of mercy.

—

C. H. Sjmrgeon :

Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit, No.

1041.

The Furnace of Affliction.

xlviii. 10. / have chosen thee, o&c.

No one can read the history of God's
ancient people without perceiving the

wonderful compassion of God. Their

numerous transgressions frequently call

for the exercise of His justice ; but He
spared them in mercy. Sometimes He
exercised them with heavy trials, plac-

ing them in the furnace of affliction;

and it appears from the context that

a consignment to such an ordeal has

been salutary in its influence. A fur-

nace is a fireplace or crucible for melt-

ing and refining gold or other metals

(Prov. xvii. 3, xxvii. 21). Sometimes
it is the emblem of cruel bondage
(Deut. iv. 20, Jer. ix. 4). Also of

judgments and severe and grievous

afflictions, by which God punishes tlie

rebellious (Ezek. xxii. 18-20). By the

furnace of affliction He also tries and
proves His people, as in the text.

I. This furnace is afflictive. It is

composed of numerous severe trials.

1. The scantiness of temporal things.

2. Bodily afflictions. 3. Bereavements.

4. Domestic trials of various kinds from
ungodly relatives—refractory and dis-

obedient children, &c. &c. Thousands
of God's people have been in this fur-

nace. Even Jesus was a man of sor-

rows, and acquainted with giief.

n. This furnace is divinely ap-

28G

pointed. Afflictions are not the re-

sult of chance (Job v. 6) ; not to be
traced to mere natural causes ; not the

works of our enemies merely. They
imply the moral government of God,
and the wise and gracious arrange-

ment of His providence. Every event

is either His appointment, or has His
all-wise permission (see Isa. xlv. 7

;

Job ii. 10, xxxiv. 29). Such views

of the subject have reconciled and sup-

ported the minds of the godly under
their various afflictions (Job xxiii. 14 ;

Ps. xxxi. 15 ; Lam. iii. 27). What a

blessing that all is arranged by infi-

nite wisdom and love ! (H. E. I. 143,

179-188, 3675, 367G).

III. For God's people this furnace is

not vindictive, but gracious. Divine

chastisement may be a kind of jjuuish-

ment for sin committed. It frequently

supposes some fault, Avhich it is in-

tended to correct. But sometimes men
are persecuted " for righteousness' sake"

(Matt. V. 10). God will suffer affliction

to befall us when we are cold and in-

different in His cause. But such punish-

ment is not like that inflicted on the

wicked. Punishment may be vindictive

or corrective. The one is in wrath, the

other in love; the one is for the good

of society, the other for the good of the
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individual, to recover from the evil

which affliction is intended to correct.

God may be angry with His child, and
not hate him. He may chastise him
with His rod, yet love him with His
whole heart (Heb. xii. 5-11 ; H. E. I.

56-74, 116, 189-196).

IV. This furnace is proportionate.

Tliat is, God Aviil regulate its heat

according to the circumstances of His

people who may be placed there (Mai.

iii. 3 ; 1 Cor. x. 13 ; Isa. xliii. 2 ; Zech.

iii. 9; Heb. iv. 15; H. E. I. 198, 3677).

The paternal relation He bears to His
people will not permit Him to deal

with them after the manner of the
*' fathers of our flesh." There can be

no caprice, no unwise or intemperate

anger in Him; He treats them tenderly

(Ps. ciii. 8, 9, 13, 14). Compassion is

mixed with the severest dispensations,

and a wise distinction made between
the different members of His family.

V. The tendency of this furnace is

beneficial. " I have chosen thee in the

furnace of affliction." A more proper

translation would have been, " I have
tried thee," &c. [Delitsch : "I have
proved thee "]. By affliction of various

kinds I have proved thy faith, hope,

patience, and love (H. E. I. 75-84).

Observe, God has nevertheless chosen

some in the furnace of affliction. He
has met them there, and by His Spirit

has subdued them, and brought them
to repentance, faith, and consecration

to Himself. The furnace of affliction

has been instrumental in their conver-

sion. The design of a position in this

furnace is to purify the Christian from
sin, to w^ean from the Avorld, &c. The
believer emanates from this furnace

improved, refined (James i. 2, 3 ; 1

Peter i. 6, 7, &c. ; H. E. I. 85-90, 204-

212, 3696-3702). Afflictions exercise

the graces of the Christian (Rom. v.

3-5). They preserve from sin. They
assimilate the soul to Christ, who was
" a man of sorrows." They show the

frailty of human life, and the vanity

of the world. They teacli sympathy
with others (H. E. I. 135, 136). They
make very iuimble, and break the

haughty mmd, and bring down the

lofty thought (ch. xxxviii. 15). They

induce a spirit of prayer (Ps. Ixxvii. 2,

&c.) In short, God, by placing His
people in the furnace of affliction, is

educating them for heaven (H. E. I.

112-115, 215).

Application.— 1. Let the sublime
design of this furnace induce patience

and submission. 2. Remember the
time of trial is but short. Called the
day of adversity—the hour of affliction

—but /or a moment (H. E. I. 217. 218,

3705, 3706). — Helps for the Falpit,

1st series, pp. 175-178.

Affliction as a furnace (a) :

—

1. A furnace is prepared for gold

(Prov. xvii. 3). So afflictions are ap-

pointed for the saints, who are com-
pared to gold.

2. A furnace refines gold, and makes
it much purer than before; so afflictions

refine and make more holy (Job xxiii.

10).

3. A furnace is made sometimes very

hot, according to the kind and condi-

tion of the metal ; so are afflictions,

sometimes, very grievous, heavy, and
trying, as the case requires. {B)

4. A furnace melts the gold, and
makes it soft before it is refined ; so

afflictions those whom they are meant
to purify.

6. A furnace will destroy tin, lea<l,

i^'c, and also the drossy part of gold;

so afflictions burn up the loose and
hypocritical, and purge from His
people all their corruptions.

6. The metal, when it comes forth

from the furnace, is more prepared for

its proper use ; so are the people of

God when they come forth from afflic-

tion. Therefore, let us be cheerful and
hopeful while we are in the furnace.

—

B. Reach.

(a) See also outline : " The Fiery Ordeal ot

the Church," vol. i. p. 347.

(/3) It requires an excessive heat to purify

silver, and to consume all its dross. Were
(iod to keep His people in the furnace tiU all

their dross, sin, and corruption were removed
they would be utterly consumed. His chastise-

ments are, therefore, not fierce, but gradual

;

in mercy, and not in rigid justice.

—

Dr. UilL
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God's Unchangeableness throughout Eternity.

xlviii. 12. I<»a7n Re ; I am the first, I also am the last.

Having called on the Jews in

Babylon to attend to what He was
now about to say by His servant the

Prophet, God begins by asserting that

He is the same, the true and only

God, who existed before all thing.^,

ur.d therefore was able to accomplish

all His purposes and promises of

deliverance. The text introduces us

to a subject of tremendous import

—

God's vnchangeahleness throughout eter-

nity. " The eternity and immuta-
bility of God are in their own
nature inseparable, and are so gene-

rally united in the Holy Scriptures,

tliat the passages which declare the

one, declare or imply the other

also."

I. God is eternal.
1. Reason itself claims this attrihite

for God. Nor was it unknown even

to the heathens. Proclus, a follower

of Plato, proved God to be eternal,

because He exists of Himself. Thales

defined God to be a being that is

without beginning and end ; before

all things ; and who was never born

(H. E. I. 2253; P. D. 1492, 2536).

2. What reason teaches, the Scrip-

tures assert. They represent God's

eternity to be' — (1.) An eter-

nity oi duration, "I am He ; I am
the first, I also am the last " (Ps.

xc. 2). Not merely everlasting, but

eternal ! He had no beginning, even

as He shall have no end. Tliis is

the difference between the eternity of

God and that of the angels and of

"the spirits of jlist men made per-

fect." They are, by the will of God,
never to end ; but, by His will also,

they came into being. But to His
being there was no beginning ! (2.)

An eternity ol perfection. There has
been in Hnu no development of ex-

cellence, as in Him there will be no
diminution of it. ''From everlasting

to everlasting, Thou art GoD ! " All

that is involved in (hnt gront nniv.^

He always was, and always will be

!

(See pp. 187, 188, and outlines on ch.

Ivii. 15).

n. God is UNCHANGEABLE^eter-
nally unchangeable. " I am He,"

—

the same yesterday, to-day, and for

ever.

1. Unchangeableness is an essential

perfection of God. If He were subject

to " variubleness or the shadow of

turning," He would not be a perfect

and eternal being, <fec. When, there-

fore, it is said that God repents or

alters His purpose, it must not be
supposed that His nature changes,

but that the Holy Spirit accommodates
His language to the general compre-
hensions of men, &c. (H. E. I. 2254—
2256). He continues always the

same—(1.) In His existence He can-

not cease to be (Ps. cii. 27). (2.) In
His nature or essence— He cannot
cease to be what He is in every per-

fection. (3.) In His purposes (Isa.

xlvi. 10, xiv. 24). (4.) In His pro-

mises to His people ; in His threaten-

ings against the wicked ; and in all

His predictions (Num. xxiii. 19).

2. All these declarations are in har-

mony tvith the teachings of Scripture and
the conclusions of Reason. (1.) Scrip-

ture (Mai, iii. 6; Ps. xxxiii. 11; Isa.

xliv. 10; James i. 17), &c. (2.)

Reason. As God is self-existent

—

caused by none, so He can be changed
by none. As He preceded all and
caused all, so His sovereign will de-

termined the relations which all

things are permitted to sustain to

Him. As He is infinite in duration,

He cannot know succession or change.

As He is infinite in all perfection of

knowledge, &c., therefone He cannot
change ; for nothing can be added
to or taken from the infinite—any
change would make Him less than
infinite before or after.

The unchangeableness of God is

conrirniccl (1.) by the stability of YW".
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natural government
; (2.) by His moral

government and the identity of the

several dispensations of grace. But
it does not exclude the exercise of

dispositions and aftections, nor in-

volve a stoical indiflference to the

Avelfare of His creatures generally, or

the character which may be assumed
by moral agents. Nor does it in-

A'olve uuiformitjr of action or relation,

much less fatalism, &c. (H. E. I. 3750-

3753).

III. Some practical lessons
WHICH THIS GREAT SUBJECT
TEACHES.

1. /;; assures us of the essential Divi-

nity of the Christ. The application to

our Lord Jesus Christ of the terms

here used by God to describe Him-
self, places His Deity beyond doubt
(Rev. i. 8, 17, xxii. 13; and many
otlier passages which express or imply
eternity). Hold fast the vital fact of

our Lord's Divinity. That gone, all

is gone. " A divine Christ is the

central sun of Christianity
;
quench

it, and all is confusion, worse con-

founded." Rev. i. 8 did more than
any other passage towards preventing

Dr. Doddridge from assentins: to the

Sociniau theory, which reduces our
Lord to a deified creature,

2. It assures us of the fulfilment of
Gud's promises, and the accomplishment

of His plans. (Jer. x. 10; Dan. iv.

34; Lsa. Ix. 19 : 2 Pet. iil 8, 9).

3. It affords " strong conMation

"

amid all the trying changes of this

mortal state. To this eternal and un-

changing God we may commit our-

selves with unwavering confidence,

assured that He is both able' and will-

ing to sustain, &c.

4. It should stimulate us to seek .^ifa-

hility of character. (Eph. v. 1 ; Ps.

Ixxvii. 7, cviii. 1). How reasonable

and weighty is the admonition which
follows the declaration of our Sa-

viour's unchangeableness in Heb.
xiii. 9.

5. It shoidd alarm the impenitent.

What folly and audacity is there in

rebellion against God, since an eter-

nal being is offended thereby ! How
dreadful to lie under the displeasure

of an eternal God ! (Jer. x. 10.) We
are charged by this glorious Being
with a message of reconciliation to

you (2 Cor. v. 18-21). — Alfred
Tucker.

The Creator.

xlviii. 13. 3Iine haiid also hath laid the foundation, Sfc.

It seems to be an axiom of modern
philosophy that all human knowledge
lias been progressive, from the roughest
fanciful guesses to the safely applied

science of our daj^s. Assuming this,

we can only account for the recogni-

tion of the Oneness of the Creator and
the Unity of Creation, not only in the

age of Isaiah, bat in that of Moses
and in that of the Patriarchs, by at-

tributing it to God's own revelation

of Himself to man. This verse brings

to mind the sublimely simple and
authoritative declaration with which
that revelation opens, and it claims
our attention in the same calm way to

the terrestrial and celestial manifesta-
tions of the Divine handiwork.

I. The foundation of the earth.
The solid earth has been recrarded

in all ages as the type of all that is

" sure and firm set." But how does
its enormous axis remain unbent 1

Why does not its crust fall in upon
the attracting centre, or why do not
the resisting forces shatter it? Be-

cause matter and forces have been
balanced and adapted by Infinite

Wisdom and Power (see xl. 12; Job
xxxviii. 4-7). But it is not merely a

dead weight and bulk. There is in-

cessant physical and chemical action

from the outermost aerial limit to the

inmost metallic core. Change, decay,

renewal, progress, are incessantly busy
upon it. Individuals, races, and types

all yield place to more advanced
successors. The writer of the Book
of Job saw the mountains falling and
coming to nauirht. and the rivers
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wearing the stones. Close research

reveals even land and sea changing

positions. " The mountains depart and

the hills are removeil." Earthquake,

volcano, ice, storm, flood, all contribute

to the constant ruin

—

" The hills are shadows, and they flow

From form to form, and nothing stands

:

They melt like mist, the solid lands,

Like clouds they shape themselves and go."

Yet the .earth, the platform of all

these changes, continues stedfast and
intact: through all seeming change

there is real establishment. Day
follows night; spring folloAvs winter.

Mountain ridges always lift up their

crests on the continents ; rivers flow

down to the seas ; varied life peoples

the plains, the forests, the air, the

waters. New dynasties, civilisations,

iaiths replace the old. And there is

continuous jDrogress ; from " chaos and

old night " to light and order ; thence

to beauty and life ; thence on to

consciousness, sensation, will, thought,

soul, worship.

It requires a stronger foundation

to keep principles firm, while details

change, than if all change were im-

possible. Strongest, when all changes

are dominated into orderly measured

advancement, " With ebb and flow

conditioning their march." The con-

tlitions are met by the declaration

that God's hand "hath laid the

foundation of the earth," of life, of

human society (Ps. cxix. 90, 91).

II. The over-arching heavens.

"My right hand hath spanned the

heavens." The mind is utterly lost

in the attempt to realise a personal

Being as ordering and dominating

only the earth's changes throughout

all time. What, then, of One Avho

not only "sitteth upon the circle of

the earth," of which "the inhabi-

tants are as grasshoppers ; " but who
"stretcheth out the heavens as a

curtain, and spreadeth them abroad

as a tent to dwell in;" who extends

them from system to system through-

out the space depths, and rules them
from eternity to eternity? Thought
dies in trying to realise only un-
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occupied immensity, much more in

grappling with the interaction of in-

terminable forces on the atoms of

numberless worlds ranging in streams

and galaxies throughout it, or scattered

in solitary grandeur. " End is there

none," exclaim the angels in the poem
of Eichter, " whereof we ever heard,

neither is there beginning." Philo-

sophy on such grounds declares a

personal God unthinkable. But this

is only a testimony to the weakness
and limitation of thought, and dis-

qualifies it at once as the sole judge of

Divine truth and Divine possibility.

The demonstrated unity of material

and action throughout space and time

establish the existence of one ever-

lasting directive Mind. Otherwise

Night and Nothingness have evolved

all the living wonder within us and
around us, which is more "unthink-

able" yet, than that one guiding

Being, who

" Lives through all life, extends through all

extent,

Spreads undivided, operates unspent."

Telescopy reveals this infinity of

worlds as to number. God here

declares that His right hand grasps

them all. The universality of gravita-

tion and the teachings of the spectro-

scope emphasise the unity of Matter,

Eorce, and Law. The microscope

reveals that bountiful Wisdom which
extends to creatures beneath our

visual ken. Logical and mathematical

deductions from observed physical and
chemical phenomena are taken to

prove that the infinitesimal atoms are

the originators of all forces, and that

all things thus appear to create them-

selves. Either, then, every atom is a

deity, and these free and powerful

agents must at some distant epoch

have conferred and agreed upon their

future action under all possible condi-

tions, with a view to the successive

ends to be produced, and each must

ever since have kept infallibly faithful

thereto, or there is One God, wise

enough and powerful enough to " call

unto them,"and to cause them to "stand

up together." This is the view which
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has stood the test of the ages. " To
us there is but one God, the Father,

of whom are all things" (1 Cor. viii.

6; H. E. I. 353-359, 1491-1494).
There is no part of nature, not even

the whirling nebula, the flying comet,

or the solitary wandering meteorite, in

which law and force are not. There-

fore no point of space is without God.
And nothing has leaked out from the

hollow of His hand. The infinitely

great and the infinitely little have not.

In spite of all the apparent contradic-

tions of life and of history, man has

not. The believer realises that he has

not, and will not. In the midst of

darkness and perplexity we may well

remember that our restless, pain-

fraught circumstances never shall. We
may remind the sinner that he has not
and cannot. Even " hell is naked
before God, and destruction hath no
covering." This truth may be ignored
for a while, but rocks and mountains
shall be powerless to hide it one day.

God's grasp will soon tighten itself

irresistibly. Shall it prove the em-
brace of the all-loving Father, or of

the consuming unquenchable fire ]

III. The divine purpose in these
GREAT WORKS.
God has founded the earth and His

right hand spans the heavens. He has
not done His marvellous work without
well-determined purpose. But " who
hath known the mind of the Lord?"
The soul can gather hints. Upon the

laying of earth's corner-stone, " tlie

morning stars sang together, and all

the sons of God shouted for joy."

Why ? Could it be at the forecast of

all the sin, the misery, and death of

which its surface was to become the

theatre, and upon which the heavens
continue to look down 1 Has any
human heart ever experienced that

high degree of happiness and satisfac-

tion here, which could have inspired

by anticipation their rapturous strains 1

Or can we believe that they arose in

response to any such cheerless vision

as that final future to which science

looks as the most hopeful prospect she

dares to cherish from the long inter-

action of her all-potent all-promising

atoms'? Sir William Thompson has
expressed it for us:—"That the sun,

with all his planets fused into his mass,

shall roll a black ball through infinite

space." That is, that life having worn
itself out in the weary struggle from
form to form, shall at last fruitlessly

inherit only the blackness of darkness
for ever. Their visions were brighter
than these, or no joyous shouts would
have applauded the work of creation.

But whatever were their visions, these

are facts :

—

1. The heavens have been God's
grand lesson-books for the instruction

and elevation of His children (Ps. viii.

and xix.)

2. The earth has been the scene of

revelations of His character, which we
cannot believe to be surpassed by any
vouchsafed to any other portion of His
universe: His judgments on sin; His
manifestations of mercy ; His taber-

nacling amongst men in the person of

His Son ; the death on the cross for

the redemption of lost humanity ; the

nobleness, sincerity, patience, unselfish-

ness, and forgiveness of God mani-
fested in the spiritual education of

His children.

3. The long process of sin and re-

demption shall at length have a glorious

consummation. " The righteous shall

shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of

their Father. " God works in nature by
stern and relentless agents; and sin,

pain, and death will be found one day to

have borne necessary parts in elaborat-

ing the new creation, which shall know
them again no more for ever. Whether
the same grand laws working in the

same matter shall continue to evolve

ever-new phases of order, life, and
beauty out of " the infinite resource of

the divine mind," or whether matter
and laws themselves along with us shall

be gloriously changed, we know not.

Nevertheless we, according to His
promise, look for new heavens and a

new earth wherein dwelleth righteous-

ness.

—

William Seward.
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The Unity of the Godhead.

xlviii. 16. Come ye near Me, hear ye this, ^c. (a)

There can be little doubt as to the

real character of the personage Avho

utters these words. (Context.) Can
it be questioned that the personage

Avho claims such attributes as these

claims also to be divine? Yet it is

equally clear that although He is

divine, there is some sort of dis-

tinction to be observed between Him
;iud Jehovah, for He was sent by
Jehovah. We have here the mystery
of one Divine person sending another.

And we are irresistibly reminded of

the passages of the New Testament
in which our Lord asserts that He
cometh forth from the Father, and
also that He is furnished and equipped

by His Spirit for accomplishing the

great work of human redemption. It

is clear, then, if we appeal to such

statements as those of our text, that

^^•e are justified in affirming the fun-

damental truth of the gospel of Jesus

Christ to be imbedded in the teach-

ing of the Old Testament Scripture.

Tills, it may be, is what is meant by
the expression, " I have not spoken
in secret from the beginning." Our
Lord, during His ministry upon earth,

when arguing with certain of the Sad-

ducees, pointed to a saying of Moses,

and told them that it implicitly con-

tained the doctrine of the resurrec-

tion of the dead (Luke xx. 37). It

may be, then, that the Messiah meant
lo indicate, by the expression just

• juoted, that the doctrine of His true

and essential Godhead, although latent

in the sacred page, was yet not so

much of a secret that it could not

have been brought to light by the

earnest and diligent seaich of a God-
directed and God-illuminated inquirer.

But whether this be so or not, we
may be perfectly confident that the

doctrine in some form or other is

contained in the elder revelation. If

it could not be found there, grave

doubt would be cast upon it. But
there are traces of it to be found

—

truth, as it were, in embryo, waiting
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for development—and some of these

I shall make it my endeavour to

point ont. My contention is simply

this : that simultaneously with the

grand revelation of the unity of the

Godhead which was given to Israel,

there was revealed in shadowy out-

line, in hidden rather than in plain

and explicit statement, a distinction

of persons existing in that Godhead;
there was the full stream of doctrine,

and side by side with it there was
the little rill, but both of them
equally proceeding from the throne

of God. In the background of the

picture, projected before the eyes of

the chosen people, stood a second

majestic figure, which did not inter-

fere with the main purpose of the

scene, but still made itself felt ; was
seen, though dimly seen ; emerged
more and more into the light as the

ages rolled on, and at last stood out

to the view in all the full proportion

of its magnificence and its beauty.

Abraham was the great founder of

Monotheism at a time when the

world was overspread by the worship

of gods many and lords many ; once

in all probability a sharer in the

general ignorance and superstition,

he was brought by God to a know-
ledge of the truth, and sent forth as

a Tidtness to it amongst the nations of

the earth. Now, it was obviously of

extreme importance to keep such a

man's conception of the Unity of the

Godhead distinct and clear, and yet,

on a certain occasion, an incident

occurred which must have tended in

no slight degree to confuse and to

bewilder him if his conception of the

Unity of the Godhead prohibited his

believing in the distinction of persons

(Gen. xviii.) It is hard to believe,

that unless this personage Avas divine,

he would have addressed Him and

l)leaded with Him as he did. Who
was the person here spoken of as

"the Lord," si)oken of as "commun-
ing with Abraliam," and spoken of as
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finally departing from him ? And no
less so when he Avas upon Mount
Moriah (Gen, xxii.) "From me!"
What a singular confusion there must
have been if there be no distinction

of persons in the unity of the God-
head, &c. Pass with me now to the

story of Jacob (Gen. xxxii.) Com-
pare with the narrative in Genesis

the comment upon it given in Hosea
xii. Now, who was this " angel

"

whom Jacob saw face to face ? If he

was not divine, I say again, what a

fiightfal mental confusion and per-

plexity the Monotheist patriarch must
have been involved in ! Pass on to

tlie time of Moses (Exod. xxiii.)

Very singular language indeed if the

angel be only a created angel. But
yet, what do we find in chap, xxxiii. 1

We find Moses prostrate on his face

before God in an agony of supplica-

tion pleading for the restoration of

the angel in whom the name of God
is. Advance to the book of Joshua
(chap. V.) Who is the speaker? A
created angel do you say 1 Nay, no
created angel that Avas ever created

would dare to receive worship. These
passages are merely specimens, a few
amongst many. In the life of Jacob,

of Moses, and of Abraham, especially

in that part of it which refers to the

Egyptian handmaid, Hagar ; in the

story of Manoah, at the birth of

Samson ; in the book of Daniel,

where, not Gabriel is the angel of

Jehovah, the messenger of the cove-

nant, but the mysterious person
" clothed in linen," &c. In all these

and in many similar statements, I

might find the corroboration of the

view which it has been my desire

and endeavour to set before you. In

passage after passage of the ancient

Scriptures, a personage appears who
claims the attributes of Jehovah, who
speaks as Jehovah, and directs and
commands as Jehovah, who accepts

homage and sacrifice as Jehovah, who
is, in fact, to use the language of

\\\y text, Jehovah sent by Jehovah.
Jealously as the Scripture guards the

unapproachable majesty of God, is it

conceivable that such an interming-

ling could have been possible if the

personage in question had no light

or title to be considered divine 1

Surely not ; and I venture, therefore,

to consider it satisfactorily estab-

lished, that together with the great

revelation of the Unity of the God-
head came, not as plainly and as

explicitly, but quite as truly, not
indeed in the development, but in

the germ, in shadow, and in outline

rather than in solid substance, a re-

velation of a distinction of persons
existing in that unity, a revelation

which prepared the way for the great

doctrine of the Incarnation of the

Eternal Son of God. We are told

that we degrade Deity by supposing
God to be incarnate. On such a

subject I think it is most suitable for

such people as we are to keep a re-

verent silence, for none amongst us

is competent to express an opinion

as to what is suitable or unsuitable,

appropriate or inappropriate, to the

Divine essence. But may we not go
a step farther, and say that such an
objection as this has its root in our

human inability to conceive ade-

quately the love of God? (H. E. I.

851, 852, 4809-4815).—(?orc?o» Cal-

thorp, M.A., The. Christian World,

Pulpit, vol. xxvii. 33-35.

(a) Some refer this whole verse to Isaiah

(Kimchi, Hitzig, Knobel), and many the
second clause of it alone (Calv., Zuingl.,

Mus«ulus, Gesen., Meyer, Hengst., Umbr.,
Hahn). Others think there is a confusion

of style (Jarchi, Rosenm.) But the only
consistent view makes the Son of God the

Speaker here, as iu (he last verse (Augustine,

Basil, Jerome, Qicolamp., Vitr., Alex., Herd.,

Stier). The same is true throughout the

chapter, though the distinctness of Divine
Persons comes into full relief only here at

the close. "All things were made by Him,
and without Him was nothing made that is

made " (John i. 3).

The voice of love is here the same as in

the appeal to Jerusalem in the Gospel, " How
often would I have gathered thy children

together!" (Matt, xxiii. 37). The Word of

God " has not spoken in secret from the be-

beginning," but from the hour of creation

has been the Revealer of the Father's will.

The limit "from the time it came to be," is

the same as in Prov. viii. 23, 27, "from the

beginning, or ever the earth was," when
293
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creiition cume into being. The construction,
" the Loud hath sent me and His Spirit

"

(Oiig., Vitr., Knobel, Gesen., Herd., Ales.,

Hahn), is disproved by the loss of empha.'^is,

the last clause having thus neither the same
subject nor object with the rest of the verse,

by the harshness of the construction, and the

want of the objective sign. The Word, who
speaks, is the mental object of the whole
statement, first, as the Divine Revealer, and
next, as divinely sent and revealed. The
mission here is not the Incarnation, but the

signal providence of the Return from Baby-
lon. So in Zechariah, " After the glory liath

He sent me to the nations that spoiled you
;

for he that toucheth you toucheth the apple
of His eye, . . . and ye shall know that

the Lord of Hosts hath sent me" (Zech. ii.

7-9.) This mission of the Word to deliver

captive Israel was an earne.st of that fulU-r

and later message, when " the Father sent

the Son to be the Saviour of the world,"

—

Birks: Coram., pp. 246, 247.

A Treasury of Great Truths.

xlviii. 16, 17. Come ye near unto me, &c.

It is God in Christ who here speaks

to us (see preceding note by Mr. Birks).

A treasury of great truths ; we can look

only at a few of them.

I. The gracious invitation God
GIVES US. " Come ye near unto me."

In all the means of grace God comes

very near to us, and would have us ap-

proach Him. He says to us, as Isaac

said to Jacob, " Come near to me, my
son, that I may bless thee." He would
not have us stand at a distance, but

draw nigh ; not treat Him as a stranger,

but as a personal friend ; not be con-

tent to be outer-court worshippers, but

advance as to a footing of holy personal

intimacv (1 John i. 3 ; H. E. I. 3427,

3428, 3448, 3449).

God would have us close the ear to

the voice of the tempter and the seduc-

tions of the world, and open the ear

to the whispers of His Word and the

pleadings of His Spirit within us.

Those who would learn the lessons of

heavenly wisdom must approach near

to Him, and desire immediate com-

munications from Him. Moses went
up into the mount, while the elders

stood afar off; we are permitted to

imitate Moses, and we should do so.

While Martha was troubled about

many things, Mary sat at Jesus' feet.

The tendency of irreligion and
worldliness is to separate the soul

further and further from God ; the

tendency of all the influences of the

Sjiirit upon the spiritual mind is to

bring us nearer to the God we worship.

There should be one continual desire :

" Nearer, my God, to Thee," &c.
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II. The NEEDFUL work which
God accomplishes in His people.

1. He is their Teacher. " I am the

Lord thy God which teacheth thee to

profit." No one can do this effectually

iDut God. None but He has wisdom,
patience, or power enough to deal

with these hearts of ours which are

always prone to depart from Him.
The labyrinth of human ignorance has

such a maze that none but He can

penetrate it.

Divine teaching consists in opening

the eyes of the understanding to per-

ceive spiritual objects, and inclining

the will to choose and pursue them.

It is most needfuh God never acts

in vain ; unless His children needed
His help as their teacher, He would
not undertake to help them in this

form. The necessity for His teaching

arises from our spiritual blindness and
native distaste for divine things

;

through sin all the faculties of the

soul are left in the same condition as

the body would be without light.

Hence certain important Scripture

sayings (Ps. cxix. 8 ; Isa. xlii. 6, 7,

&c. ; H. E. I. 3399, 2877-2882).

2. He is (heir Guide. "Which leadeth

thee by the way that thou shouldest go."

He leads them as well as instructs them,

and makes dark providences the means
of giving them spiritual light; for His

Word and His providence are mutual

interpreters. How did He teach Job ?

By philosophical lectures and a large

scientific apparatus 1 No ; but by

strange and trying providences (H.E.I

99, 100, 133, 134).
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III. The condescending rela-
tions He sustains to them.

1. He is their Lord—the sovereign

of the Church. Let past experience

encourage future hope. " This God.

is our God for ever and ever :

" a

changeless friend, an endless por-

tion.

2. He is the Redeemer of the Church.

He had redeemed the Israelites from

Egypt ; He was about to redeem them
Irom Babylon. He will finally redeem
His people from sin, death, and hell.

However much the world overlooks

the mystery of redemption, God Him-
self places the greatest stress upon it.

It is that work from which He derives

the highest glory, and the Church the

noblest comfort. " The Lord thy re-

deemer " is a title in which He rejoices,

and we should too.

3. Re is " the Holy One of Israel."

This expresses at once His own perfec-

tion and the influence He exerts on His
people—not only holy, but also the

author of holiness. To produce that

in them is the purpose of all His deal-

ings with them (Heb. xii. 10; Tit. ii.

14; H. E. L 2842, 2843).

4. He is thy God. Let this crown-
ing and all-comprehensive fact be kept
constantly in mind, prompting us to

devout worship and thankful service

of Him to whom we owe life, breath,

and all things that minister to our
present well-being, and enable us to

look forward without fear to the eter-

nal future.

—

Samuel Thodey.

Divine Names and Divine Work.

xlviii. 17. Thus saith the Lord thy Redeemer, ^c.

These words were spoken in dark
and troublous times. They are fraught

with instruction and comfort. In them
we have

—

I. Divine names. They convey
ideas of overwhelming greatness antl

glory, mingled with awful mysterious-

ness, and are worthy our careful con-

sideration.

1. " Lord." That is, Jehovah, the

proper and incommunicable name of

the Most High God. Eepresented in

our version by the word Lord, printed

in capitals. In the Pentateuch it is

God's personal and covenant name.
It is indicative of the attributes of

self-existence, eternity, immutability,

and perfect independence. How great

and glorious is our God ! (See outline

on ch. xlii. 8.)

2. ^^ Redeemer"—vindicator or de-

liverer. Isaiah addresses his country-

men as being actually in a state of

captivity, (1.) Man is in a state of

spiritual captivity—the worst sort of

captivity. He is in bondage to sin

(John viii. 34). Sin rules and reigns

in him. He is a slave to his lusts (2

Pet. ii. 19). To Satan (2 Tim. ii. 16

;

Eph. ii. 2). To the law. Not having
performed the requirements of that

law, he is placed under arrest to it

(Gal. iv. 24, 25, iii. 10). To death

(Heb. ii. 15 ; John iii. 36). (2.) God,
in Christ, is the great deliverer. No
other way (Acts iv, 12; John viii. 36).

The Gospel is glad tidings of salvation

to poor, guilty captives ready to perish.

Deliverance has been effected through
Christ. By a great ransom (1 Cor,

vi. 20 ; 1 Pet. i. 18, 19). By conquest.

He not merely paid the ransom price,

but He destroyed the power of man's

enslavers. See the argument of Christ

(Luke xi. 21, 22 ; cf 1 John iii. 8).

He rescues sinners from the thraldom

of Satan, and gives them the liberty

of the sons of God. Multitudes have
been delivered, and are now in a state

of perfect freedom (Eom. viii. 1). You
may be delivered. Is realised by faith.

No other way.

3. " The Holy One of Israel" This
name is often applied to Him in Scrip-

ture. " There are other beings in the

universe that are in a sense holy

—

angels and saints are holy, but He is

' the Holy One.' His holiness is

essential and underived. It is the

eternal source and the absolute stan-

dard of all holiness in the universe.

Other holy beings to Him are only as
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the dim stars of niglit to the unclouded

sun of day. He is the immaculate

fountain of all holiness, the Father of

lights whence every ray of purity in

the universe proceeds." His holiness

is incomparable (Exod. xv. 11 ; 1 Sam.
ii. 2 ; Isa. xl. 25 ; Kev. xv. 4). His
holiness is manifested in His words
and His works, especially the woik of

human redemption. Is pledged for the

iulfilment of His promises (Ps. Ixxxix.

3o). Should produce reverential fear

(Exod. XV. 11 ; 1 Sam. vi. 20 ; Ps. v.

7 ; Eev. XV. 4).

II. Divine work.
1. Teaching. (1.) The need of a

divine teacher, for we are ignorant as

to spiritual knowledge (Eph. iv. 18).

Naturally our understanding is so

darkened that we see no beauty in

Christ that we should desire Him (1

Cor. ii. 14). (2.) We have a divine

teacher. God, by His Spirit (Luke
xii. 12 • John xiv. 26; 1 Cor. ii. 13

;

1 John ii. 20, 27). By His incarnate

Son. " God's great lesson-book is the

cross of Christ. All truth is condensed
there. Everything you have to learn,

or to do, or enjoy, is written upon that

page. It is the Vjabe's alphabet, and
it is the philosopher's compendium.
There are the glories which are to be

expanded throughout eternity. God
holds the clue to that divine labyrinth

of awful, blessed mystery. Only the

Holy Spirit can unlock those spiritual

l)assages."

—

J. Vaughan.

2. Leading or guiding. " I am thy
conductor and guide." (1.) We need

a divine guide. " We are pilgrims to

eternity. We are in the labyrinth of

error and sin. Life is like a heath
with paths stretching in various direc-

tions. Many appear pleasant and safe

that lead astray. We are often be-

wildered, and often choose wrongly."

(2.) We have a divine guide. God
Himself engages to be our guide. He
is the only infallible guide—infinitely

wise, powerful, good, gracious. He
guides His people by His IFord. Its

precepts instruct ; its revelations en-

lighten ; its examples encourage and
warn us. Bij His Sjnrit, acting directly

upon our spirit (Isa. xxx. 21). By His
providence, pointing out the way by the

indications of circumstances and cur-

rent events. By the example of Christ.

By the counsel -of His servants (Ps.

Ixxvii. 20). The wise and good are

here to direct us. (3.) God guides

His people in the way they should go,

not in the way they tvoxdd go—that is

man's interpretation. There is a way
in which we should walk—a divine

way, clear to those who will see it.

God's way is not always our way, but
it is always the right, the best, the

safest, and the happiest way. This
assurance should always cheer and
comfort us.

Unconverted sinner! you must move
forward—you must " go," it is the law
of your being. But hoio will you "go" ?

with God, or without Him? You are

free to choose which you will do. Take
God as your guide, the wisest, the best

of all leaders. To refuse divine leader-

ship is to grope in darkness, and ulti-

mately to perish.

—

Alfred Tucker.

God our Teacher and Leader.

xlviii. 17. I am the Lord thy God, who ieacheth thee to profit, Sc.

How beautiful and impressive are

the " I am'.s " of God ! Only from God
has the declaration "I am" its full

meaning. But God does not isolate

Himself. What He is, He is for His
people.

We must go out of ourselves to get
real blessing for ourselves ; and to

whom shall we go? The heart must
have a Person to love, to lean on, to

2'JG

live for. No doctrine, no idea, no
creed can take the place of the Person

—"I am the Lord thy God." The
apostle of love seems to have taken

special heed of the self-revelations of

Christ ; for in his pages we meet with

some of the glorious "I am's" of Christ

(John viii. 12; vi. 35; xiv. 6 ; x. 7

;

XV. 1 ; viii. 58 ; xi. 25). In the text

(Jod is revealed as our Teacher and
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Leader ; and " Learn of Me," and
" Follow Me," are two most important
commands of Jesus Christ.

L There is an important relation

bDtween those two offices of our

Divine Master. Not every teacher

is a leader, not every leader a true

teacher. Theory and practice are

often divorced ; words and works are

not always wedded. But Christ is

like a general who trains his soldiers

in the barracks and leads them on the

field, or like a traveller who braves

the dangers and endures the toils of

opening up a country, and then de-

sci'ibes its beauties, dilates upon Its

capacities, and adds to the common
fund of scientific knowledge. Does
Jesus teach us to " pray and not to

faint?" He also leads {Mark i. 35;
Luke vi. 12); does He teach us to

glorify God by our "good works'?"

He " went about doing good." Does
He teach us to love our enemies, and
pray for those who despitefully use

us 1 How grandly are we led by His
dying prayer, " Father, forgive them !

"

Are we to "seek first the kingdom of

God," according to His teaching 1 It

was His meat and drink to do His
Father's will. He truly " teaches us

to profit, and leads us by the way we
should go." These are the two great

forces which aid in the formation of

Christian character, and the develop-

ment of Christian life (H.E.I. 894-899).
The teaching of our Master is some-

times out of the book of afilictiou and
sorrow. We have been drawn away
from Him by much resting in creature

strength ; He is jealous Ibr our sakes
;

so He teaches us our folly, and weak-
ness, and sin ; and then leads us into

His wisdom, and strength, and holi-

ness. Perhaps His lesson comes out

of the book of poverty and distress.

He strips us, that we may be clothed

with change of raiment. In multitudes

of ways does our Lord teach His
people, but ever to the end that He
may lead them in the way in which
they should go. All the way along

He is Teacher and Leader, and we

l(we to have it so. The thought of

His instruction encourages us, while

His leadership emboldens us.

II. Contemplate the words " who
leadeth thee." Eead them in the

light of Scripture thoughts and inci-

dents. How they remind us of God
leading His people from the thraldom
of Egypt (Exod. xiii. 21). In Moses'
song there is a beautiful figure to help

us in understanding our Lord's leading

(Deut. xxxii. 11, 12). Passing on, we
come to the poem of the shepherd-
king (Ps. xxiii.) And then we find

David's putting into the lips of wisdom
the words, " I lead in the way of

righteousness. " Take another example

;

now from Isaiah (xlii. 16). How
soothing the words of Jeremiah !

(xxxi. 9).

III. What spirit shall we manifest
in view of this truth ? " Suffer thyself,

Christian, to be led ! Presume not
at any time either to linger or to pre-

cede. Follow thy Shepherd patiently,

gladly, and constantly. Keep close

to His footsteps. Go unhesitatingly

through this dry and thirsty land of

sorrows, trials, and disappointments.

Let no hurry of business delay, no
burden of care prevent thee. Let not

the sorrows of thy heart prove too

overwhelming to deter, no joys of this

life too captivating to detain thee from
thy God " {Stephenson on Psalm xxiii.)

" When we cauuot see our way,
Let us trust and still obey

;

He who bids us forward go
Cannot fail the way to show."

Conclusion.—Let us take our place

by the psalmist, and with him in a

spirit of humility, resignation, trust-

fulness, and hope, put up these peti-

tions (Ps. V. 8 ; xxvi. 5 ; xxvii. 1 1
;

xxxi. 3 ; Ixi. 2 ; cxxxix. 24 ; cxliii. 10).

Thus shall we on earth have a true

foretaste of the blessedness of that

sinless place, where " the Lamb, who
is in the midst of the throne, shall

lead them, and God shall wipe away
all tears from their eyes."

—

Walter J.

Mayers: Christian World Pulpit, vol.

xvii. pp. 223-230.
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The Benefit of Afflictions.

xlviii. 17. I am the Lord thy God, which ieacheth thee to profit.

God can make all the objects by
which men are surrounded, and all the

scenes through which they are called

to pass, produce just such effects

in their minds as He sees best. He
can blast prosperity, and bless adver-

sity. He can make afflictions instruc-

tive and beneficial. It was while His
people were in a state of adversity,

and despairing of relief, that He
undertook to comfort them, by re-

minding them of His power over

them, His relation to them, and His

tender regard for their spiritual good
(ver. 12, 13, 16, 17). We find no
intimation here that God would put

an end to the afflictions of His people,

but only that He was able to sanctify

them, or cause them to have a salutary

and desirable effect.

I. Afflictions may be profitable to

the children of God. They are not in

themselves joyous, but grievous; it is

natural to dread them; even our

.Saviour recoiled from the prospect of

His approaching sufferings ; neverthe-

less they may eventually prove very

beneficial :

—

1. By turii'mg off their attention from
the world. Living in the world, and
compelled in some measure to its

concerns, they are prone to "mind
earthly things" too exclusively; but

afflictions have a direct tendency to

turn away their eyes from beholding

vanity, and to prepare them to attend

to things of everlasting consequence.

2. By turning off their aff'edions from
the world. Many of its objects have

an immense fascination for the human
heart, and we are always in danger of

giving them that place in our hearts

which is due to God alone. But in

the time of affliction men learn that

in the world there is nothing to soothe

and comfort them. When they find

how little it can do for them, how apt

it is to deceive them, and rob them of

superior happiness, they learn to hate

rather than to love it.

3. By raising their affections to God,
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the source of all good. By taking away
every other ground of dependence and
consolation, they may be said to drive

them to the Fountain of all good.

Thus they operate even upon the

ungodly (Ps. cvii. 17-19). Much
more is this likely to be their effect

upon the righteous.

II. GOD is able to make afflictions

profitable to His children. Afflictions

do not necessarily sanctify ; they make
some men worse, and not better (2

Chron. xxviii. 22 ; Rev. ix. 20, xvi. 9,

21; H. E. I. 229-233); but God is

able to teach each of His children

how to turn them into sources of

blessing :

—

1. He is able to bring Himself into

their meic As when the sun rises

men cannot see the stars, so when
God presents Himself before the minds
of His people, they cannot see any-

thing else. Or rather, they see Hini

in all things—in the providences and
afflictions which have befallen them.

But barely bringing Himself into their

view, and turning off their attention

from all created objects, will not

afford relief; because men may be-

hold God and be troubled (Ex. xiv.

24). It is therefore necessary to

observe

—

2. That He can draw their affections

as icell as their attention towards Himself.

Wiien He brings Himself into view of

the afflicted. He can awaken every

holy affection in their hearts, and give

them a sensible enjoyment of Himself,

which is far better than the enjoyment

of sons, or of daughters, or of any
earthly good (H. E. I. 116-142, 204-

221).

III. These facts are fountains of

consolation for God's afflicted children.

^^'hat a deep and exhaustless well of

comfort is this, that God bears a

covenant relation to them, and has

engaged to treat them as children

!

All His dispensations towards them
are the genuine expressions of His

fatherly care and kindness (Heb. xiL
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6; Job V. 17-19, 27; 2 Cor. iv. 17).

It is uot necessary that they should

Icnow that their afflictions shall be

removed or diminished; they may
exercise faith, confidence, submission,

patience, and even joy, while they

know that the Lord is their God, and
will certainly teach them to profit

by those things which would other-

wise sink them in sorrow and de-

spair.

Application :— 1. Since God makes

use of afflictions to keep His children near

Him, it is clear that they are extremely

prone to forsake Him. He does not

grieve nor afflict them willingly, but

only because they will not regard His

milder means of instruction. It is a

certain sign that a child is very uu-

dutiful and disobedient, if nothing

but repeated and severe corrections

will restrain or reclaim him. We
should humble ourselves before God
because of our waywardness.

2. Seeing that God chastises His chil-

dren for their good, and teaches them to

profit under His correcting hand, those

who are suffered to live on in uninterrupted

prosperity have reason to inquire whether

they belong to the household of faith.

Prosperity is a thing to thank God
for; but it is as frequently granted to

the evil as to the good ; and those

who have been long in the enjoyment

of it have good cause seriously to

inquire whether their hearts are right

with God, and whether He has not

been granting their requests for out-

ward prosperity and sending leanness

into their souls.

3. Since God afflicts His children only

for their good, they have the best of all

reasons for being submissive and cheerful

in seasons of sorrow.

4. Since God afflicts His children only

for their good, the severer the sufferings

through which they are called to pass, the

greater is the profit they may expect to

derivefrom them in the end. The oftener

He puts them into the furnace of afflic-

tion, and the longer He continues them
there, the brighter He means to bring

them out.

5. Since God teaches His children to

profit by their afflictions, afflictions afford

us a means of determining whether we
belong to His family or not.

6. Since God can make afflictions

p)rofitaUe to His children, we may justly

conclude that He can make them profitable

to others also. Though sinners hate

instruction and despise reproof, yet

they are not beyond the reach of

divine power and divine grace. God
has often used affliction as an instru-

ment for the conversion of sinners

(2 Chron. xxxiii. 12).— Dr. Emmons:
JForks, vol. iii. pp. 52-66.

The Profit of Life. --

(A New Year Motto).

xlviii. 17. I am the Lord thy God which teacheth thee to profit, which leadeth thee

by the way that thou shouldest go.

Inscribe these words on the banner
that waves over our heads as we march
through the year, that they may be al-

ways in sight, ready for use in all the

varying turns of our experience. They
are stored with rich promise, wise direc-

tian, sustaining comfort. This is a

v<jice from heaven to explain God's
dealings with us, to elevate our aims
and to encourage our trust.

I. The end which God has in view
in the guidance of our lives, " profit."

Til is is His aim, and He would have

us make it ours. " Profit " in heaven's

vocabulary has not the meaning it bears

on earth. The profit which the world
pursues is material, but this is spiritual.

That is often lost, and must be left be-

hind at death ; this endures unto life

eternal, and is the only real profit, for

it is a part of our very selves. The
solemn utterance of Christ on this

matter runs (Mark viii. 36, 37)—

a

statement which is reversed by those
who mind earthly things. Not what
you will get, but what you will become
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should engage your attention. Your
greatest wealth lies in yourselves, in

your being renewed and sanctified.

All other profit is of no value in com-

parison. Every advantage, talent,

opportunity, which is not minted into

this coin is wasted. Is this, then, the

lofty purpose which you ai'e throwing

into your life ? How few inquire

—

What will tell upon my spiritual

interests 1 how many—How can I add
to my worldly gains, and make a com-

fortable livelihood 1 I do not say you
should never ask such a question, but

only that it should have a subordinate

place. Lot had an eye to worldly gain

in selecting the plain of Sodom for his

residence. The religious disadvantages

and dangt-rs of the step did not enter

into his calculations. He first "pitched

his tent toward Sodom," and then

thought it would be a fine thing for

his family to be settled in the city,

where he would be held in considera-

tion as a man of growing wealth. But
spiritual profit— growing sympathy
with what is pure and beneficent,

closer resemblance to Christ—is the

loftiest aim in life, and all our plans

should be foimed with a view to its

acquisition. If this profit be wanting

as the years roll by, life is a losing

concern, leading to spiritual bank-

ruptc\-.

II. God engages to teach us how to

extract profit from life. Everything

may yield us profit, if we learn the

happy art of taking the profit out of it.

A naturalist has said that " the see-

ing eye is never in want of its proper

aliment ;
" and the Christian soul never

lacks the means of spiritual profit. The
bee may find it delightful to roam far

and wide through the long summer
day, looking into the flowers and
breathing their fragrance ; but he is

an idle drone if he bring home no
profit for the hive. One man has

neither the will nor the power to ex-

tract the honey from life's experience,

while another finds profit in all that

meets him. Two persons take a tour

through an interesting country. One
sees but little, and carelessly hurries

past the grandest scenes and through
300

the finest cities. The other comes
home with large additions to his in-

formation, and with scenes impressed
on his mind which he can recall long
after with delight. Let me specify

some of the departments of our life,

and show how real profit may be

derived from them. Take our daily

Bihle-rcadings and our visits to God's

house. These are occasions of richest

profit, but many miss it. Not to speak

of those who lay aside the Bible for

books that have a stronger interest for

them, and rarely, if at all, frequent the

sanctuary, to others these privileges

come as a matter of course. No wonder
there is small profit when none is ex-

pected. Believing prayer makes the

Lord's day a day of blessing, and ex-

tracts profit from the poorest sermon.

By the sorrows and difficulties of the

week God sometimes sends us to His

house with quickened appetite.

—

Our

joys and sorrows may be made springs

of profit. This is the very purpose of

the Divine chastenings (Heb. xii. 10).—Our intercourse with others may fur-

nish contributions to our spiritual

wealth. Our closest friends should be

the friends of Jesus, and from such

companions we may get much profit

by the interchange of thought and the

influence of example ; and even those

who are otherwise minded may teacii

us to be gentle to the erring.

—

Our very

temptations, if met with a firm resist-

ance, will bring us a return of strength.

—Our daily work may be made to yield

us a better renumeration than mere
wages, if we accept it as our God-
appointed task.—In all these depart-

ments, if we take God for our teacher,

life, with its changing scenes, will be-

come a school of precious instruction,

and a mine of solid wealth.

III. God engages to lead us by the

way in which profit may be found.

By "tlie way that thou shouldest go"
we are to understand the experiences

through which God sees it needful to

lead us. "God has His plan f( r

every man." Each requires a special

discipline. Since God has taught

His children the happy secret of

profiting from the experiences of life.
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they may be sure that the experi-

ences will be such as to yield the

profit which they most need, as the

l)L'e's faculty and instinct do not lack

flowers. This assurance ought to

nerve us alike for life's trials and
life's work. It should silence every

murmur. All envying of the lot of

others, all impatience with our own,
will vanish when we feel that we are

where God placed us. Even in the

severest afflictions this thought will

stay the soul. It is part of God's

plan to send trials upon us ; they

stand in His programme of our lives.

Were any of them withheld we should
lose their intended profit. Our very
work has been pre-arranged (Eph. ii.

10). We are disposed to think that

if our talents were better, our oppor-

tunities more favourable, we would
serve God to greater purpose; but
ti.ese are precisely what God sees we

can use. Be it ours to inquire ab

every step, What good may I get

here 1 what profit may I acquire ?

Would it not bring a truly happy
year to import these principles into

your life 1 Do they not furnish a
sufficient answer to the question that

has recently been discussed—" Is life

worth living 1 " If you live while you
live, if you have been taught of God
to extract profit from life's experi-

ence, certainly life is well worth
living. The ship constructed at great

expense does not lie anchored in some
quiet bay. The owners expect a re-

turn, and send her across the seas to

trade in the ports of many lands.

Their end is profit, and every day
their vessel is laid up is a serious

loss. So it is with our lives. If

there is no real profit, there must be

a sad, a fatal deficit.— JF. Guthrie,

M.A.

Spiritual Prosperity secured by Obedience only.

xlviii. 17-19. Thus saith the Lord, thy Redeemer, &c.

Whatever may be the reason, in the

Church there are frequently mournful
complaints of the want of prosperity,

both general and individual. View-
ing the case only under one aspect,

this might appear strange. For is

not God with His people % &c.

AVhence, then, these complaints 1

Their true cause is in man, not in

God. The terms here employed
show us, that though the complaint
is in accordance with fact, the fact

might and ought to have been
avoided. The real cause is found in

negligence and disobedience of man.
God's complaint implies censure ; and
teaches us that the limitation of the

blessing which was promised in the

most abundant fulness, is a reproving

judgment, calling us to "consider our

ways," and by renewed obedience and
carefulness to remedy the evils which
we ourselves have occasioned. Ob-
serve the remarkable manner in

which it pleases God to address His
people. It is not said, generally and
alone, " that thou hadst hearkened

VOL. n.

to my commandments ! " He speaks

as sustaining certain characters, per-

forming certain works. And in ex-

amining the terms employed in this

divine record, we shall find that they

include and suggest the reasons why
the required obedience should be ren-

dered. We have thus

—

I. The fundamental character
WHICH God sustains in relation
to His people, and as sustaining
WHICH He requires their obedi-

ence.

1. " The Holy One of Israel." Ee-
demption chiefly implies mercy, but
by no means exclusively. It is set

before us in the New Testament,

with the strongest emphasis, as that

exhibition and proof of love Avhich,

for its vastness and grandeur, claims

to be regarded as the highest of all.

But men are apt to take false views

of love. These false views generally

tend to very dangerous issues. With
men, love is often an indulgent fond-

ness, seldom rising above the limits

of natural instinct, and possessing in
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its character nothing distinctively

moral.

2. ''Thus saith the Lord." This is

the basis of the whole (Exod. iii. 14).

He is essential being, independent,

perfect, eternal. Whatever exists,

exists by Him and for Him ; every

faculty, by Him given, should be for

Him employed. No creature pos-

sesses the excellence for which we
are commanded to love, worship, and
serve Him. As far as possible, there

must be a difference as complete and
manifest between the service we
render to any creature, and that

which we render to God, as there

is between the creature itself and
God.

3. "Thy Redeemer." Thus has He
made Himself known to us. Thus
will He be acknowledged, wor-

shipped, and served by us. True,

He is our Creator, our Preserver,

our Sovereign ; none of these truths

are set aside by the evangelical re-

velation ; still it is our duty to

remember that the chief of His

royal styles and titles, is that of

Redeemer. It is as our Redeemer
that we are to behold His glory,

study His character, acknowledge,

love, worship, and serve Him. In

Himself, our true and highest good.

He only becomes so to us when we
approach Him as our Redeemer; ac-

knowledging all the wickedness and
weakness in us which that term im-

plies.

But there is one character which
the Scriptures teach us God always

must sustain,—that of the most ex-

alted moral excellence. We must
never forget that He is "the Holy
One of Israel" (H. E. I. 2316, 2317).

This, then, is the character in which
God addresses to us the command-
ments to which He requires us to

hearken.

II. A PARTICULAR PROCEEDING IN

WHICH IT PLEASES GOD, AS SUSTAIN-

ING THIS CHARACTER, TO REPRESENT
Himself as engaging. "I am the

Lord thy God which teacheth," &c.

1. God teaches us. Advert to the

principal methods which He is
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pleased to emploj-. But in what-

ever way the instruction is com-
municated, the object of it is always
the same—our benefit and advantage.

2. God is also our Guide. " Wliich

leadeth," &c. Distinctly asserted in

the Word of God. The wisdom of

ancient philosophy could never realise

the doctrine of a particular provi-

dence. To the wisdom of the world

it is still a stumbling-block. Observe

the character of the guidance: "In
the way that thou shouldest go."

That we may perceive what that

way is, let us remember what man
is, and for what he is destined.

There is nothing merely casual.

Everything is wisely appointed or

wisely permitted. And thus, putting

together all these representations, is

a foundation, broad and stable, laid

for that enlightened, that deliber-

ately chosen obedience Avhich He
requires.

ill. The OBEDIENCE which He
consequently requires from us.

1. God teaches us for our profit;

it is therefore our duty to be learners,

and that from first to last.

2. God leads us, &c. ; it is there-

fore our duty to follow His guidance.

But how? No pillar of cloud and
fire goes before us, marking the way
to sense. We walk by faith. What
are the indications which faith must
follow? (1.) His revealed will. He
never leads in opposition to that.

(2.) The specific duties indicated by
every particular providence must be

fulfilled. Let there be unhesitating

submission, unreserved devotion. The
old Vulgate employs a word that may
suggest an illustration. Gubernans te

in vid. A vessel sails from harbour

destined to a certain port. To guide

her safely is the task of the pilot, the

Gubernator. In modern times, when
navigation is so well understood, such

a person is usually only employed
where the navigation is difiicult, from
dangers known to himself, but un-

known to the crew— perhaps close

by the port where the voyage ter-

minates.

3. God condescends to speak to us

!
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it is therefore our duty continually

and reverently to hearken. " that

thou hadst," &c. It is not said, "

that thou hadst obeyed !

" but, "

that thou hadst hearkened to my
commandments !

" Of course, obedi-

ence is implied, but the word actually

used teaches us the real character of

the obedience. The master issues his

orders. The servant stands by atten-

tively. He hearkens to them, per-

ceives his duty, and goes to perform
it. And thus must it be with us.

(1.) We must hearken to His com-
mandments in their evangelical order

;

(2.) universally
; (3.) attentively,

thoughtfully, so as to make their

very meaning our own
; (4.) exclusive-

ly. Other voices will sound in our

ears. To none must a moment's heed be

given
; (5.) supremely and constantly.

IV. The result of that obedi-

ence.

Great shall be the prosperity you
shall thus certainly secure. " Your
peace," &c. The imagery is as instruc-

tive as it is beautiful. (See other out-

lines on this text.)

Application.—Assume the exist-

ence of religion in some degree.

Seek to realise it in all its blessed

fulness as here set forth. Wherever
personal religion revives, zeal for the

spread of religion revives also. Then
efforts to do good will be better sus-

tained, and the prospering blessing

of God will be more richly given.

The consequence will be numerical

increase. (Note Delitzsch's transla-

tion of ver. 19.) JVesleyan-Methodlst

Magazine, 1849, pp. 913-934.

The Lost Ideal.

xlviii. 18. that thou hadst hearkened to My commandments! <Scc.

Exile and home-coming, captivity

and deliverance, judgment and mercy,

these are the things of this chapter.

In the immediate context there is an
expression of the deepest regret on
God's part that it had been necessary

to bring on His people heavy judg-

ments ; while the text is a tender wish

and longing that they had chosen the

better way. Three thoughts are sug-

gested for our instruction

—

I. The lost ideal.

What might have been, and ought

to have been. There had been an
unattained national, and, therefore,

individual possibility, which was now
unattainable, at least to the extent

that things could never be exactly as

if they had attained it. So, too, there

is to each man an ideal life as a matter

of abstract possibility, not abstractly

imaginable, but real and true as the life

of God. The ideal life is the life. But
what is it ? There is a natural outline in

every man's life. Sin depraves, but it

does not obliterate the organic powers
and the natural peculiarities and ten-

dencies of the individual. There is

an outline of what miirht have been

left in each man. There are diversities

;

but the question is about each man's
own ideal. What is it each of us

has missed all these years—getting a

glimpse of it now and again? This

lost self is the self that must be found,

else happiness cannot be found. It is

descried in some of our best states, in

elevated moods, or in quietness ; and
also in working earnestly towards some
good practical object ; or when, weary
with all this world's wilfulness and
folly, we can, notwithstanding, leave

it all with Him who made and can
rule the world : in these, and like

exercises or states of mind, we can
get some glimpses of the wonderful
picture that stands clearly out in the

Divine ideal, and from which it will

never fade away.

II. The Divine lamentation over
IT.

God continues to have a Divine pre-

ference concerning human life. What
depths of love and compassion are

in the words, "O that thou hadst
hearkened," &c. Certain images are

chosen because they are known to

all the world : " Peace like a river

;
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righteousness like the waves of the

sea." Accordiug to the Divine idea,

a man's life should be deep, and wide,

and clear, and voluminous, and re-

freshing, and fertilising, and progres-

sive—like a river ; and, like the waves
of the sea, possessed of a righteousness

that cannot be measured, and that can

never end. God has not forgotten the

ideal, which is ever-present to Him

;

and at sight of the actual, so unlike

these grand images, Jehovah laments.

Natural goodness, without the special

help and grace of God, is, at best, a

sorry sight to Him.
HI. The Divine proposal for

RESTORATION.
Can the Divine lamentation be

turned into Divine song and rejoicing 1

Are there any who are rising up from
their fall 1 We know the answers to

such questions, and how they touch the

very core and substance of the Gospel
(Eph. ii. 10 ; 2 Cor. v. 17 ; Phil. ii. 13).

We are God's husbandmen; we are

God's building (ver. 20). In the text

God stands as with uplifted hands,

]>athetically lamenting over a great

loss, a great disappointment, a great

ruin ; the might have been has not been
realised. But what means the next
word in the next verse, " Go ye forth

of Babylon ? " &c. ; God will continue

His work. He will restore the ruins of

it, and carry it on to ultimate success.
*' Go ye forth of Babylon i" that

means when interpreted, just begin

where you are, do the nearest thing,

forsake the sin that is strongest, rectify

the wrong that is nearest, take the

path that is open, make room in your
heart for all that God will give you,

and especially for the renewing Spirit.

And in all this, look unto Jesus, and
press towards Him as you look, and
you are a new creature in Him ; the

ruin is restored, Eden blooms again,

the dead is alive, the long-lost self is

found.

" Have we not all, amid life's petty strife,

Some ideal of a noble life,

That once seemed possible ? Did we not
hear

Tlie flutter of its wings, and feel it near?
And just within our reach, it was ; and yet
We lo.st it, in this daily jar and fret

;
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And now live idly, in a vain regret.

But still our place is kept, and it will wait
Ready for us to fill it, soon or late.

No star is ever lost we once have seen
;

We always may be what we might have
been."

—Alexander Raleigh, D.D. : Christian

World Pulpit, vol. xiv. pp. 269-371.

These words would be sad from the

lips of man, but coming from God tliey

are inexpressibly touching and solemn.

They are the cry of a wourided heart.

They tell not of the wrath of justice,

but of the sorrows of love. There is,

indeed, mystery, as there must be

whenever we have to do with the

Infinite, but that very mystery makes
the lament the more affecting and
impressive. In this pathetic verse

there is a threefold lament :

—

I. A LAMENT OVER LOST HOPES.

Once there was hope and fair promise.

God's beautiful ideal might be realised.

But that is all gone. God only knows
what has been lost. He is, so to speak,

alone with His sorrow. Think of

Aaron's grief for his sons (Lev. x. 3)

;

of David's lament for Absalom (2 Sam.
xviii. 33) ; of the tears of Jesus over
Jerusalem (Luke xix. 41). In these

we may see reflected the sorrows of

disappointed love. How dreadful must
be the cause that produces such effects

(Ps. Ixxxi. 13-16; Jer. xliv. 4)—

"Of all sad words of tongue or pen,

The saddest are these, It might have been."

II. A LAMENT OVER NEGLECTED
OPPORTUNITIES. God is speaking here

in the character of " the Redeemer

—

the Holy One of Israel." He recalls

what He had done, and what might

and ought to have been the happy
results. But the precious opportunities

had been abused. 1. Gracious instruc-

tion, " I am the Lord which teacheth

thee to profit." 2. Infallible guidance,
" Which leadeth thee by the way that

thou shouldest go." 3. Holy blessedness,

" Then had thy peace been as a river,

and thy righteousness as the waves of

the sea." How beautiful are these

emblems ! Deep and tranquil as the

Euphrates, the noblest of the rivers of
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Asia, is the peace of the believer.

Noble and majestic as the Avaves of

the great sea, ever moving in harmony
with law, and ever manifesting new
forms of loveliness, is the righteousness

of God's saints. All this, and more,

might have been realised, if only God's

commandments had been regarded.

But the time is past. The glorious

vision has faded away for ever. Ne-
glected opportunities bring sure and
terrible retribution. man, consider

thou hast been God's enemy. He has

made thee gracious offers of peace.

He has called thee to place thyself

under the leadership of His Son,

when all shall be well. And what has

been the result? Keconciliation a fail-

ure. " How shall we escape if we
neglect so great salvation 1 " (Heb.

ii. 3; cf. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 15-17.)

III. A LAMENT OVER NEEDLESS
RUIN. Sometimes evil comes in spite

of us. It is a calamity, and not a crime.

Borne aright, it turns to good. We see

in it the chastisement of a loving

Father, and learn to be content. But,

alas ! rarely can we hold ourselves

blameless. If we suffer, it is because

we have sinned. If we perish, it is

our own fault. Reason, conscience,

and the Holy Scriptures combine in

testifying that man's ruin is not of

chance or fate, far less of God, but ex-

clusively of himself The sinner feels,

and must feel for ever, that if he had
only hearkened to God's command-
ments, ruin would have been impos-

sible. God's commandments in the

law are all good. To keep them is life

and blessedness. But we have sinned.

Righteousness by the law is no more
possible. God's commands in the Gos-

pel are also good (1 Tim. i. 15 ; John
vi. 29, iii. 16). When we consider

who and what Jesus is, and how great

things He has done for us, is it not the

most reasonable thing in the world
that we should love and trust Him 1

If we have not eyes to see His beauty,

we are blind. If we have not the heart

to commit ourselves to Him and to

choose His service, as the most free and
rightful and blessed of all services, it

must be because we wilfully prefer evil

to good, and the pleasures of sin for a
season, to the love of God for ever (cf.

Isa. V. 1-7
; Ezek, xxxiii. 1 1 ; Prov.

i. 24-33 ; Matt, xxiii. 37).— TF. For-

syth.

"When God smites men on account
of sin, it gives Him no pleasure. The
voice which speaks here is not that of

the seraphic prophet, but the voice of

the Lord God of the prophets. The
manner is not merely the majestic

formula, "Thus saith Jehovah," but it

is supplemented with words intended

to remind us of His graciousness and
His goodwill (ver. 17). Nor is this the

only lesson which lies on the surface of

the text. Observe, the Lord addresses

words of poignant regret over the prize

the sinner has lost, as well as the

penalty he has incurred. So did Jesus
Christ look upon Jerusalem. Musing
on the desolation to which she should

shortly come, He reflected on the pre-

servation in which she might have
safely stood, &c. God looks upon the
" peace " you might enjoy, and the
" righteousness " that would enrich

you, did you hearken to His com-

mandments, and obey His great man-
date, "Believe, and live." Sinner ! the

infinite heart of my Divine Master
yearns over you.

What loss is that which God be-

wails on thy account ? " Peace like

a river," and " righteousness like the

waves of the sea," are not within the

limits of thy comprehension. There
is a privation which you unconsciously

suff"er.

1. Yoit are a stranger topeace. " There

is no peace, saith my God, to the

wicked." There are two kinds of peace

into the secret satisfaction of which

no unconverted person can enter

—

peace with God, and peace in the

heart. Yet both of these are the in-

alienable right of the believer ; for the

peace which our Lord Jesus Christ

made by the blood of His cross has

sealed his acceptance with the Father

;

and the peace which is produced

in his conscience as the fruit of the

Spirit, calms the troubled passions of
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his breast. This is a peace which no
man can attain unto except the man
who hearkens to the commandment,
"Beheve in the Lord Jesus Christ."

But if you hearken to it, j'ou shall have
peace, and that peace shall be like a

river. The metaphor is full of beauty,

and not wanting in instructiveness

either, by which peace is compared to

a river. What does this mean 1 Several

things. Peace like a river, for (1.) con-

tinuance. For ever, throughout all

generations, the river speedeth to its

destined place. Such is the peace of

the Christian. He is always at peace.

(2.) Freshness. The peace which a

Christian has is always fresh, always

receiving fresh supplies. (3.) A river

increases in breadth, and its waters

augment their volume. Such is the

Christian's peace. It will go on in-

creasing till it melts into the infinite

peace of tlie beatific vision, where

" Not a wave of trouble rolls

Across the peaceful breast."

(4.) Its joyful independence of man.

Habakkuk's song :
" Although the fig-

tree," &c. The devil cannot rob us of

the peace which comes from God,
neither can the world take it away.

What would some of you give to have
such a peace as this 1 Such peace you
shall have if you hearken to God's

commands.
2. Thou hast not the righteousness lohich

is " as the waves of the sea ! " Notice

how this metaphor surpasses the pre-

vious one in dignity, if not in delicacy.

We can all see a sort of comparison,

and yet at the same time a strong con-

trast, between the water of an inland

river and the collection of waters which
make up the wide expanse of the sea.

One, for the most part, is tranquil, the

other always heaving and surging to

and fro. So I suppose, as the words
were originally addressed to the Jewish

nation, and referred to their temporal
welfare, the river would represent the

beauty and happiness of their own land,

lilce the garden of Eden, watered by
the river of God's pleasure ; and the

sea, with its waves rolling in majesti-

cally one after another in unbroken
succession, would set forth that pro-

gress which is the renown of righte-

ousness. Generation after generation

would witness the rising tide of pros-

perity. Oh ! Avhat did that rebellious

seed of Jacob lose by forsaking the

Lord ! Apply this metaphor of the

waves of the sea, like that of the flow-

ing of the river, to the happiness of the

believer. Look at this precious doctrine

of the Gospel through tlie glass of that

Old Testament symbol. The man who
believes in Jesus Christ has the righte-

ousness of Christ imputed to him, that

is to say, the obedience of Christ is

considered by God as his obedience.

So, if I believe in Christ, I am as much
beloved and as much accepted as if I

had been perfect in a rectitude of my
own ; for the righteousness of Christ

becomes mine. But how is this righte-

ousness like the waves of the sea ? It is

like the waves of the sea (1.), for mul-

titude. (2.) For majesty. What an
illustration of overwhelming power !

Who can withstand the power of

Christ's righteousness? "Who shall

lay anything to God's elect?" &c.

Then it is majestic because it is pro-

found, and because of its ceaseless

energy. (3.) Yov sufficiency. (4.) For
origin. That some of you have not

got this righteousness is owing to this,

that you have not hearkened to God.
When the Gospel has been preached,

have you listened attentively ? &c. I

know how some of you hear; it is

always with procrastination. Even
now, hear ye the A'^oice of the Lord !—C. H. Spurgeon : Metropolitan Taber-

nacle Puljnf, No. 609-GlO.

Disregard of God's Commandments.

xlviii. 18. that thou hadst hearkened to my commandments, d-c.

There are moments of reflection on historj' of this island, if Cffisar had
the past. What would have been the not invaded it? if the Stuart kings
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had been inspired by different ideas 1

if the first Napoleon had not arisen?

Similarly, we reflect on our own life.

What would have been our career,

if we had not, at some time, made
such a mistake, or committed such a

fault 1—Thus also we think of some
one whom we have known. With his

talents and opportunities, what he
might have become, if he had not

spoiled everything by his folly or

misconduct ! Many a father laments

over the son who has thrown away all

his chances.

Thus God lamented over Israel.

He had dealt with them as with sons

;

had bestowed upon them counsel and
culture ; but they had followed their

own devices. And the consequences
had overtaken them in diminished

resources, a weakened empire, and
eventual subjection to a foreign yoke.

Had they hearkened to His command-
ments their state would have been
diff'erent (vers. 18, 19).

Tliere are multitudes over whom
He is pouring this lamentation to-day.

He has not left them without instruc-

tion and direction. He has given

them His word. His commandments,
His Gospel. He has surrounded them
with gracious influences. But they

have been regardless of Him and of

His efforts to save them. They have
indulged their natural disposition to

sin. Confident of themselves, and
heedless of warning, like children

ignorant of themselves and of the

world, they have fallen over the rocks

into moral ruin.

There may be some here over whom
He thus laments. As you look back
on your "wasted lives," your "sins

indulged while conscience slept, your

vows and promises unkept," you see

that He has good reasons to do so.

We invite you to consider what might

have been, if you had hearkened to the

calls of the Gospel and formed your life

according to the Word of God ; what it

might have been in contrast with what
it is

—

I. In relation your character.
Disregard of God's commandments

has led to many sins which need not

have stained your life. One by one

they have grown beyond all power
of computation, as when debts grow
until the position is irretrievable.

After all allowances for the weaknesses
of human nature, and the sins which
would have been committed in spite

of your endeavours, how many of

them could have been prevented if

you had hearkened to God's com-
mandments!— Moreover, these sins

and the habit of mind which led to

them have exerted a deteriorating

influence on your character. Every
wilful sin weakens the power of con-

science and lowers the moral tone, so

that the more sins a man commits the

more likely is it that he will commit
sin. It is a gradual descent towards
the lowest point of moral being (H.

E. I. 1527, 1528, 4500, 4501). Multi-

tudes have become so degraded in

conscience that they are living lives,

the future of which, if shown to them
some years ago, would have shocked
them and called forth the indignant

protest of Hazael, " Is thy servant a

dog that he should do this thing?"

Contrast this with what might have
been. The habit of obedience, associ-

ated with love to the commander and
approbation of the command, exerts

a gradually formative influence on the

character. Good principles become
more firmly rooted, the conscience is

trained to a quicker perception of

moral differences, the inclinations are

more completely engaged on the side

of goodness, the holy life becomes
natural, the entire moral tone is

elevated. Like a tree which was at

first only a slip, but has grown (Ps.

xcii. 12-14).

II. In relation to your happi-

ness.

All seek for happiness. Have you
really found it in disregard of God's
commands ? Has not sin often in-

volved you in trouble? Has it not

left the stinging conscience ? Are you
not often conscious of dissatisfaction

and disappointment with the world?

—

It might have been so different ! You
might have been enjoying " the peace

of God." The troubles of life might
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have been to you channtils of superior

consolation. The blessedness of a con-

science at rest through the pardoning

and renewing grace might have been

yours. Your heart might have been

at rest, fixed, settled, centred in God,
instead of being storm-driven. You
might have had the happiness of

friendship and fellowship with God.

Instead of the gloom of the future,

the thought of which is unwelcome,
your future might have been radiant

with the glorious Christian hope.

III. In relation to influence.
For all have influence over others.

If you have not hitherto hearkened to

God's commandments, your spirit and
example has fallen on some one as

an evil shadow. Within the circle of

your influence, you have sown the

seeds of evil and prevented good to an

extent you can never calculate. You
will never, at least in this world, know
how many sins have been committed
through you, and how many persons

are morally worse than they would
have been had they never known you.

Some may have been irretrievably

ruined. They have exceeded their

exemplar.

Instead of this, had you been a

Christian, consistent, earnest, your
influence on these persons would have

been quite difi"erent. It Avould have

been a recognised and valued, as well

as unconscious influence for good.

Your own children. Not they alone.

Some Christian work. The Church of

Christ. The young. Society around
you. You might have had the satisfac-

tion of knowing that you had plucked

some brand from the burning, and that

you would be welcomed on tlie eternal

shore by some who had passed through
the golden gates because of your in-

fluence upon them. All this, and
more, might have been if you had
hearkened to God's commandments.
Would it not have been unspeak-

ably better if you had? Better for

God to give us His Gospel and require

obedience, rather than leave us to

ourselves. Better for the gardener to

train the plant than leave it wild.

Better that the elder brother remained
308

at home and obeyed his father, than

that he should have ruined himself,

like the prodigal. Better tliat Ma-
nasseh, and David, and Peter had not

stained their memories with sin, even
though they repented. Can you re-

call any of your sins which would not

have been better uncommitted 1

But lamentation cannot undo the

past. There it lies, and will lie for

ever. But one thing can be done.

You can repent ; confess ; forsake
;

sue for mercy through the Cross. God
laments it, that He may attract your
attention to this. Listen and turn.

Let the young ponder His lamenta-

tion as a warning voice. Let your
character, happiness, influence be what
the Gospel secures.—/. liawlhison.

It is one of the simplest and most
impressive laws of the Divine govern-

ment to render to every man according

to his works. The operation of this

law is strikingly illustrated in tiie

history of God's dealings with the

Israelites, to which reference is made
in this chapter. But He has infinitely

more pleasure in dispensing mercy
than in executing judgment. When,
through the impenitent obstinacy of

the sinner, He arises to judgment, it

is with reluctance and regret—a regret

which finds expression in words of pro-

found and tenderest pathos— " that

thou hadst hearkened to my command-
ments!" Consider

—

I. Disobedience in its human
ASPECT.

1. It involves a serious loss. A man
may lose a sum of money, and, by a

simple process of arithmetic, be al)le

to tell the exact amount. But there

are losses which no figures can ade-

quately report, or words describe ; they

are all the more keenly felt because of

the reeling, bewildering sense of inde-

finiteness that surrounds them. More
especially is this the case when we re-

flect upon the spiritual loss occasioned

by a course of disobedience to the

Divine commandments. We are con-

scious of a loss of something, though

in what form, or to what extent, we
cannot precisely say. Not only is there
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the absence of what we once possessed

—the soul having suffered eclipse by
the dark, cold shadow of earthliness

and sin resting upon it ; but there is

also the vague impression of what
might have been ! We never know
what we lose by one single dereliction

of duty.

2. It involves a loss of profitable in-

struction. This we infer from the pre-

ceding verse. There is a close connec-

tion between obedience and growth in

sound and useful knowledge (H. E. I.

3153-3154). Who, then, can estimate

the loss incurred by repeated disobedi-

ence? Lofty and expansive views of

the character and works of God, views

of Christian duty from the clearest

standpoint, glimpses of the glorious

possibilities of Christian enjoyment,

the remodelling or the rejection of

opinions that have le'J into grievous

and fatal errors—all are for ever lost

by a pertinacious refusal to hearken to

the Divine commandments. Nor is

this the worst. We have brought
darkness into our minds, hardness and
apathy into our hearts, fear and un-

certainty into our prospects, and bitter-

ness into our experience.

3. It involves a loss of tvise and infall-

ible guidance. This we also learn from
the preceding verse. Who can esti-

mate the misery occasioned by the loss

of that guidance, and the consequent

prostitution to base and ignoble pur-

poses of the rarest talent, the wreck
of innocence and virtue, of youth and
beauty and power, the withering of

fondly cherished hopes, the blighting

of domestic and individual life 1

4. It involves a loss of personal liappi-

ness. *' Then had thy peace been as a

river"—or the river—referring to the

Euphrates, the lai'gest and most im-

portant of all the rivers of Western
Asia. To an Oriental mind this noble

river would vividly represent the deep,

clear, and abundant peace Avhich flows

in the heart of that man whose Avays

please the Lord. Peace with God is

the only source of permanent happi-

ness. Its possession is conditioned on

the obedience of faith (Rom. v. 1, 2).

What a loss, when peace is gone

and happiness takes wing ! (H. E. I.

2828).

5. It involves a loss of character.

" Then had thy righteousness been as

the waves of the sea." Character is a

compound, of many separate elements
—the outcome of many conflicting in-

fluences ; but that which gives it lustre,

dignity, and worth, is righteousness.

As man lives in harmony with the laws
of God, his righteousness is " as the

waves of the sea." The waves of the

sea are attractive, exhibiting in their

ceaseless movements ten thousand
forms of wondrous beauty ; imposing,

as they heap themselves in mountain-
ous billows and march as with conscious

majesty along the pathways of the

mighty deep ; irresistible in power.
Most forcibly do they symbolise the

beauty, majesty, and power of that

character which is based in righteous-

ness and moulded in harmony with
the Divine commandments. There is

something ineffably potent in the influ-

ence of a holy life (H.E.L 1089-1095).
It checks the froward, rebukes the

obstinate, lures the penitent from the

haunts of sin, and conducts to the way
of righteousness. Every act of dis-

obedience is a loss, not only to the

individual, but to the whole com-
munity.

II. Disobedience in its Divine
ASPECT.

1. // calls forth the expression of
Divine regret. " that thou hadst

hearkened to my commandments !

"

What a cry is this !—the Deity lament-

ing the fate of those who have lost their

all by disobedience to His command-
ments (see Luke xix. 41, 42).

2. The expression of Divine regret

becomes pirofoundly suggestive when ive

reflect that disobedience frustrates the

Divine purpose regarding the happiness

of the race. The gracious purpose of

God is to save man : His heart hungers
for the love of redeemed humanity.
Every act of disobedience insults the
Divine love, spurns His mercy, and
delays the work of emancipating and
elevating the entire race.

3. The expression of Divine regret

becomes profoundly suggestive u-hen we
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reflect that God only can aright estimate

the present loss which disobedience en-

tails.

4. The expression of Divine regret

becomes still more profoundly suggestive

when we reflect that God only knows the

terribleness of the misery to which the dis-

obedient must be consigned. The being

God created to bless and exalt, He is

obliged, in justification of His own
righteousness, to punish (H. E. I. 2177,

2183); and the recollection of the

Divine beneficence in the past will

only augment the woe to which the

soul is doomed for ever.

Do not think, sinner ! that your

transgressions are unnoticed, or that

you are the only one affected by them
;

they cannot be regarded with indiffer-

ence by a just and beneficent God.

And if you will persist in your dis-

obedience, breaking through all restric-

tions, and spurning all help—if you

will court ruin and voluntarily sur-

render yourself to the tormentor—He
who has done all He consistently can

to recall j^ou to obedience, resolves you

shall not perish unlamented; and as you

drop into the abysmal depths of un-

utterable woe the voice of Infinite Pity

exclaims, in tones which, though not

intended to do so, can only sharpen the

stings of remorse :
" that thou hadst

hearkened to my commandments

!

Then had thy peace been as a river,

and thy righteousness as the waves of

the sea ! "

—

G. JJarloiv, in The Study and

Pulpit (1877), pp. 57-60.

" Godliness is profitable unto all

things."

I. God hath given us commandments.

1. Authoritative. 2. Perspicuous in

their style (Hab. ii. 2 ; Prov. viii. 8,

9 ; 2 Tim. iii. 15). 3. Universal in

their application. 4 Keasonable in

their claims.

II. God's commandments deserve atten-

tion. 1, They should be read. 2. Under-

stood. 3. Remembered. 4. Practised.

III. Attention to God's commandments

produces the happiest results. 1. The
nature of that tranquillity which the

people of God enjoy. 2. Its perpetuity

(Isa. xxvi. 3, Ixvi. 12). 3. Its increase.

4. " My righteousness," (fee, may refer

to the justice of the cause in which
Israel was engaged ; and had they

hearkened to God's commandments,
they would have borne down all opposi-

tion, like the waves of the sea, which

no might nor power can withstand.

IV. The people of Israel were in-

attentive to God's commandments. They
had not hearkened (2 Chron. xxxvi.

15, 16; Ps. Ixxxi. 11). This conduct

was— 1. Ungrateful. 2. Rebellious.

3. Unnatural. 4. Ruinous.

Learn : 1. That attention to God's

commandments is a highly important

duty. 2. Where they are disregarded,

peace is forfeited (Isa. xlviii. 22, Ivii.

20). 3. That God most compassion-

ately commiserates the circumstances

of His creatures. 4. That man's final

ruin is wholly of himself.

—

Sketches of

Sermons, vol. ii. pp. 299-303.

The River an Image of Peace.

xlviii. 18. that thou hadst hearkened to My commandments! then had thy

peace been as a river.

The images of this verse are images

of national life ; the peace, i.e., the

outward prosperity of the people,

shall flow like a river ; the righteous-

ness of the united people shall be like

the forceful, restless energy of the sea

waves. There is a peace which is the

iruit of Christian faith ; and it is of

jieace in this regard that we are to see

the image in the river. What are the

characteristics of Christian pjeace ? What
310

answer to this question does the river

afi"ord us 1

I. The image sets before us a peace

which is the expression of life and
power. The life of a full and flowing

river is not like that of a shallow stream;

we find in it neither suggestion of feeble-

ness nor stagnation, as in the marshy
pool. The latter is still—so still, it is

ghastly. The Christian is called to

peace, but he is called to life more
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absolutely tliaii to peace ; the peace he

is to realise is that, not of deathly

calm, but of full, healthful life. The
peace is as a river—not the babbling

mountain stream ; but the broad, deep,

majestic river, that has gathered the

shallow streams. The perfect restful-

ness of the broad flowing river is the

outcome of power. Peace is fruitage

of power—we can only reach peace by
power. Faith must become firm and
resolute. The great commandment
cannot be fulfilled by irresolute Avill

and feeble energy (Matt. xxii. 37, 38).

"The peace of God"—why is that

so perfect 1 Because in Him there is

such perfectness of power, such force

and fulness of character. There is a

peace which comes by pardon that is

very sweet (Matt. xi. 28 ; Luke vii.

50). But there is another peace, a

peace which flows out of life's conduct

—and that is the rest which is like

the peace of the river (Matt. xi. 29).

The rest of pai'don is given—" I will

give you rest
;
" the rest of obedience

is found, *'Ye shall find rest to your
souls." Forgiveness is a word of

welcome, yet is it also a call to duty.

Through the Christ-like life we come
to the Christ-like peace.

II. The image of the text is ex-

pressive of healthful influence. The
river's life is one of ministry. Where
the deep rivers flow, there are the rich

valleys ;
" the still waters " make the

" green pastures." The river does not

live unto itself. The Christian's peace

is not an idle reverie. We have not

to seek peace, but life—a life of

healthful influence, and we shall surely

find peace. We cannot sever our

peace from a life consecrated to service,

if that peace is to be as a river (Phil,

ii. 4 ; P. D. 2680).

Ill The image of the text is ex-

pressive of progress and perpetuity.

The river flows to the sea—finding no
rest, nor seeking it in stagnant idleness,

for it has a more perfect rest in its

ceaseless progress. The Christian's

peace is to progress—grow deeper,

fuller with a progressive life. We are

called to movement, the forward move-
ment of the river. The progress of

the river is perpetual. It is not a

progress in spasms of energy. It

would not have with such a movement
a prevailing peace. Such energy is

impulsive passion, fretful restlessness.

This image of a Christian's peace is

a far-off ideal ; and yet, if Christian

character has any fulness. Christian

experience any depth, we should realise

peace with an almost unbroken con-

stancy ; we should have beneath out-

ward conflict inward calm (John xvi.

33, P. D. 2673).

IV. The image of the text is

expressive of pleasantness. The
peace of the flowing river is not dull

and wearisome—it pervades a fresh,

bright, and changeful movement. The
Christian's peace is to be like the

flowing, radiant Avaters of the river,

not the still waters of a shadowed
well. Peace and joy, joy and peace :

these must flow together in Christian

experience, bound together in a sacred

wedlock. Rest in the Lord and be

thankful, and your peace shall flow

like a river (P. D. 2669).

Conclusion.—The peaceful life is

dependent on obedience to God's com-

mandments— "Hearken," &c. The
Lord is saying to you, " Give me your

heart, love Me, trust Me ; be at peace

with Me, and My peace shall be yours."

" Rest, and hope, and glory,

Are found at Jesus' feet."

Look into His face, hear His words,

sit at His feet, abide in His love ; do
whatsoever He commands you, and
your peace shall flow like a river.

—

W. Steadman Davis: Christian World
Pulpit, vol. iv. pp. 152-154.

How touching is the appeal of the

Lord to His rebellious people ! What
a revelation does it give us at once of

the ingratitude and folly of their dis-

obedience, and of the greatness of His

love ! Consider now the first of the

two figures under which the results of

obedience to God's commands are set

forth :
" Then had thy peace been as a

river.

"

" The Lord will bless His people

311
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with peace." A blessing indeed !

Without it there can be no real hap-

piness. There is a peace which the

world has to offer. But it cannot be
trusted, it will not last. It is like the

opiate which for a short while enables

the sufferer to forget his pain, but for

a short while only ! It is like the

tempting calm over the face of the

sea, so smooth that only a ripple

appears; but soon the calm will dis-

appear, and the storm imperil the un-

wary mariner. Do you wish for true

peace ? See how God instructs you.
" that thou hadst hearkened to My
commandments ! Then had thy peace
been as a river." It is in obedience to

God's commands, and especially to the

great Gospel command, that peace can
be found (John vi. 28, 29 ; Rom. xv.

13).

Observe the comparison made use

of Peace as a river.

1. We can imagine the broad and
noble river winding its course down
to the sea ; but let us trace it up to its

source. What shall we see there ?

Probably on a mountain-side a spring
—the fountain—partly concealed from
view. It might be passed without
notice by many a traveller, and yet
this is the origin of the wide river,

with its deep, ever-flowing waters.
Whence comes the river of the Chiis-

tian's peace 1 Trace it up to its source,

and what find we 1 The fountain ever

open, ever fresh, of the Saviour's

atoning blood ! Here, and here alone,

is peace to be found (H. E. I., 1321-
1324).

2. Having found the source of the
river on the mountain-side, we do
not see at once what we find farther
down— the deep, wide stream, with
sure and ceaseless course hastening on
towards the sea. No, we find the
streamlet, with but little depth of
water, gushing down with impetuous
force and noise, ever meeting in its

bed with stones and rocks which seem
to try to arrest its progress, but in

vain. They stay the current but for a
moment, and then it bursts over and
around them with strength increased
by the interruption. "Bv and by

.",12

the stream runs more smoothly and
steadily ; the water becomes deeper

;

and though the obstacles in the bed of

the river still exist, yet they are less

noticed, and have less and less power
to interrupt its course. There is less

noise, but a more even, constant flow.

Does not this aptly represent the expe-
rience of many a Christian ?

3. The waters of the river become
deeper and broader, because they are

fed in many ways, and thus increase

their volume. Other streams flow into

it, and there is, too, the rain direct

from heaven. These help to swell the

river, and to give additional depth
and force. So the Christian's peace

needs a continually fresh supply, that

it may deepen and widen, and be less

interrupted in its course. It is con-

tinually fed by the direct outpouring

of the Holy Spirit, and by the many
and various means of grace. You who
enjoy some measure of this peace,

would you have it increased ? liesort

more constantly to the channels Avhicli

Christ makes use of, for the imparta-

tion of His grace—the Word, com-
munion with Christ by prayer in

private and in public, and by the feast

of His love ; and be more watchful

and prayerful in hearkening to and
obeying all God's commands. The
more implicitly you obey, the more
entirely the rebellious will is brought
under and subdued, the more strongly

and quietly will the river of your
peace flow.

4. Where rivers flow, we find the

country fruitful ; but where water is

not found, there is barrenness. Those
Christians with whom the river of

peace is flowing the most steadily

and smoothly, will be found the most
fruitful in good works to the praise

and glory of God. It is far other-

wise with those Avho are continually

distracted with doubts and fears.

5. Tiie noblest rivers become
deeper, wider, stronger, until they

enter the vast ocean. So the Chris-

tian's peace, received from Christ,

and fed uninterruptedly by the Holy
Spirit, at death expands into partici-

pation in tlie peace and joy which
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are in tlie presence of the Lord for

ever

!

Would you know for yourselves

this present peace, this future joy 1

Kemember, you must first hearken

—

hearken now— to the commands of

God, lest when the opportunity shall

have passed beyond recall, God
sliould say of thee, and thou shouldest

seem to hear it, " that thou hadst

hearkened to My commandments !

Then had thy peace been as a river,

and thy righteousness as the waves
of the sea."

*' Oh for the peace that floweth like a river,

Making life's desert places bloom and
smile

;

Oh for the faith to grasp Heaven's bright

'for ever,'

Amid the shadows of earth's ' little

while
! '

"

—J. H. Ilolfovd, M.A. : A Memorial

Volume of Sermons, pp. 1-13.

The figure conveys three ideas :

—

1. Constancy. A river is, in most
cases, a permanent thing. Not like

an occasional torrent which rushes

down from the mountain to-day and
disappears to-morrow, nor like a lake

which the rains have formed, but

which will dry up when the rains

are over. A river flows on day after

day, year after year, deeper at one

time than another, and more rapid

and wide, yet never exhausted, roll-

ing on the same throughout all gene-

rations. So that peace of which this

text speaks is a permanent, estab-

lished thing. As long as the be-

liever hearkens to God's command-
ments, it reigns over his soul, and
keeps it, if not in an unbroken, yet

in an abiding calm. Not that the

state of his mind is always the same.

Trace a river from its source to its

mouth, and there is generally an

almost endless variety in its course

and appearance. It is now half

hidden in a narrow channel among
mountains and forests, and now
spread over a wide bed, conspicuous

in the plain ; and then again, it is

seen contracting and deepening itself

and moving onwards with tenfold

velocity and strength. The Chris-

tian's peace seems to vary as much.

It sometimes nearly disappears ; the

man himself perhaps thinks it quite

gone. But he is never wholly with-

out it, while walking in the path

of God's commandments, and never

will be.

2. Abundance. The Christian's peace,

it says, shall not enter his soul by drops,

or flow through it as a scanty and
shallow rivulet. There shall be a tide

of peace, a wide and deep stream of it,

passing into his soul. The waters shall

be deep as well as broad (ch. xxvi. 3

;

Ps. cxix. 165; Phil. iv. 7). We can-

not tell how peaceful God can make
us. There is abundance of peace for

us, for there is God^s own peace for us !

We often wish for the peace of this

Christian friend, or the quiet of that

Christian neighl^our. But Christ says

to us, " My peace I give unto you—

a

calmness like My own ! " (P. D. 2666).

3. Increase. A river is not formed
at once. At first it is generally a mere
thread of water, scarcely perceptible

through the grass and rushes among
which it is running. But, as it flows

on, other streams fall into it ; it widens

and deepens ; the farther it flows the

more enlarged it becomes, till it loses

itself at last in the depths of the ocean.

There is not much peace in the sinner's

heart, when his attention is first fixed

on God's commands; no, not even

when he hopes he has found pardon in

Christ for his transgressions of them.

There is sometimes a good deal of joy

at such seasons—it would be strange

if there were not ; but there is not

what he himself, at a later period of

his course, would call peace. True,

solid peace is generally at first small

;

it is hardly perceptible amid the fears

and perplexities with which the soul

has to struggle ; but as the soul goes

on listening to the Divine command-
ments, applying to the Saviour for par-

don and to the Comforter for strength,

and gradually becoming moulded more
and more into the Divine image, peace

flows into it in a more copious stream,

the sources of peace are multiplied, and
the soul's capacity to receive and hold
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it is increased. All this, unless God's

ways are forsaken, goes on to the last.

New springs of consolation burst open

in every stage of our progress, old

sources of comfort become richer and
sweeter ; our peace constantly flows

deeper and deeper, till it ends in an

ocean of peace, the boundless, fathom-

less ocean of everlasting joy.

—

diaries

Bradley : Practical Sermons, vol. I pp.
276-278.

It is from simple natural imagery
that the mind is put into a fitting

frame for catching the spirit of the

text. The good and gracious God
addresses this tender language of ex-

postulation to those who have forgotten

His laws.

I. Our heavenlyFather is continually

speaking to us by His Word, &c. Some-
times His voice is heard in thunder

tones, as on the smoking top of Sinai.

Sometimes its gracious accents are

those of gentleness and love. It is the

duty of all to " hearken," however and
whenever God speaks. To " hearken "

implies

—

I. A reverent and careful attention

to God's message. 2. That we con-

sider God's commandments as binding

upon us, and as pointing out certain

particulars which we are required to

attend to. God is a lawgiver, and the

sceptre of dominion is held firmly in

His grasp (Rev. xxii. 14).

II. The blessing promised, as the

reward of such obedience, is peace

—

peace of mind and heart; peace with

God through Christ Jesus. Peace may
be compared to a river, 1. In its ori-

gin: small, joyous, sparkling, vigorous,

rapid. 2. In its progress: widening and
deepening; receiving new tributories

on the right and left, from the various

means of grace, as they are supplied

with the dew of heaven and showers
of blessings ; sweeping away as it rolls

on in its strength the obstacles of un-

sanctified affections and unconquered
lusts. 3. In its overflowing abundance.

It is not a scanty, 11 actuating, failing

stream, but a full tide of peace, both
wide and deep, and supplying to the
utmost every longing of the soul. 4.
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In its perpelidty. A river differs from
a mountain torrent or summer brook
in this : the river flows on with a com-
paratively steady current—sometimes
broader and deeper than at others, it is

true, but never exhausted, never dry

—

while the very existence of the brook
and the torrent depends upon uncertain

showers. The Ciiristian who hearkens
diligently to the laAvs of the Lord shall

enjoy perpetual peace. It is not uni-

form, indeed, any more than the course

of the river. 5. In its increase. Peace
shall not only dwell perpetually with
God's children, but it shall grow
stronger and more pervading.

If you saw a man trying all his life

to satisfy his thirst by holding an
empty cup to his lips, j'ou would smile

at his folly or pity his ignorance. Not
more deplorable folly and ignorance,

however, than when immortal spirits

persist in seeking peace everyivhcre ex-

cept from its true and only source.
" There is no peace, saith my God, to

the wicked," and yet each one of those

who will be condemned at the last day
might have enjoyed "peace as a river."

—/. N. Norton : Sermons for the Chris-

tian Year.

1. Like a river in its commence-

ment—trickling from some fissure in

the heart, singing its own song as it

drops from leaf to leaf, from ledge

to ledge—now gathering itself up in

a little pool, saying to its joyous

waters, " Here we rest,"—anon rush-

ing on again to fulfil its purpose, and
gain its parent sea.

2. Like a river in its progress, ever

widening and deepening, from the

ankles to the knees, from the knees

to the loins, from the loins to waters

to swim in, a river that cannot be

passed over, — receiving new tribu-

taries on the right and left, sweeping

away as it rolls on its healthful

stream the dead and dying remains

of past aflTections and former lusts,

and bearing on its bosom a thousand

newly launched hopes.

3. Like a river in its influence—
holy, healthy, generating—causing a
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wide expanse of " living green " to

spread out on either side— making
even the desert of the soul "rejoice

and blossom as the rose."

4. Like a river in its termination—
rolling into and mingling with the

shoreless, blessed sea of perfect peace,

where undulating waves never roll in

strife, or break in death, but where
the people of God are " ever with
the Lord."

Away among the Alleghanies there

is a spring so small, that a single

ox in a summer day could drain it

dry. It steals its unobtrusive way
among the hills, till it spreads out in

the beautiful Ohio. Thence it stretches

away a thousand miles, leaving on its

banks, cities, villages, and cultivated

farms, and bearing on its bosom more
than half a thousand steamboats.

Beautiful representation of a Chris-

tian's peace ! Peace "as a river."

How little do we know of this

peace of God ! We deem ourselves

happy if we have one serene hour

out of the twenty-four ; and if now
and then there comes a Sabbath
which is balm at morning, and sweet-

ness through the still noon, and
benediction at evening, we count it a

rare and blessed experience,

—

H. W.
Beecher.

I. Their peace loould have been like

a river. 1. It has a source. It

begins at the fountain of Christ's

blood. 2. It is fed from above.

Rains and showers feed the rivers.

The shower of grace swells the rivers

of peace. 3. It has inundations, as

the Nile. An awakening providence

often makes an overflow. Afflictions

and the consolations under them
always, if the sufferings are the suf-

ferings of Christ. Sacramental times

also ; hence the desirableness of fre-

quency in the administration of the

Lord's Supper. 4. It gets broader
and broader to the sea. The Tay.

(Prov. iv. 18.) Try yourselves by
this test. 5. It is fertilising. It

conveys nourishment. Egypt owes
all its fertility to the Nile. The
peace of Christ makes every grace

grow. Holiness always grows out of

a peaceful breast.

II. Their righteousness ivould have

been as the loaves of the sea. (a) Be-

cause—1. It covers over the highest

sins. 2. It covers again and again.

It is infinite righteousness. You can-

not count the waves of the sea.

Inference. God wishes men to be
saved. God sometimes pleads with
men to be saved for His own pleasure :

it would be pleasant to Him, it would
make Him glad, as in the parable of

the lost sheep. Sometimes He pleads

for His own glory (Jer. xiii. 16; Mai.

ii. 1). But here it is for the happi-

ness of sinners themselves (so Ps.

Ixxxi. 13). Once more. He pleads

with men, because unwilling that any
should perish (2 Pet. iii. d).—B. M.
BPGheyne: Memoirs and Remains, p.

467.

(a) The ideas suggested by the figure of a
river are abundance, perpetuity, and fresh-

ness, to which the waves of the sea add those
of vastness, depth, and continual succession.

—

Alexander.

The Eight Use of the History of God's Dealings with His People.

xlviii. 20, 21. Go forth from Babylon ! Flee ye from the Chaldeans !

With the voice ofjoy tell this, <&c.

Isaiah had prophesied that his fellow-

countrymen would be led captive into

Babylon ; but he was able to look for-

ward to the termination of their cap-

tivity, and could speak thus confidently

because he knew— 1, that God, whowas
about to consign them for a time, and
for corrective purposes, into bondage,

also purposed to deliver them there-

from ; and 2, that every purpose which
God has formed is certain to be ac-

complished. Assured of these facts,

there rises before his prophetic vision

two others :—1. He sees the gates of

the prison-city thrown open
;
yea, the

prison-city itself falling ; and, standing
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ill spirit before them, he bids them flee

1Vom the peril involved in its destruc-

tion, into the freedom which the

mighty change had once more rendered

possible for them. "Go forth from

Babylon ! Flee ye from the Chal-

deans !
" 2. He sees the flight accom-

plished, the pilgrimage from the land

(if captivity completed safely, and his

fellow-countrymen settled down peace-

a))ly in the good land promised to their

iathers, and he exhorts them to pro-

claim to the whole world what God
Ins done for them, " With the voice of

joy," &c.

His exhortations are in themselves

})rophecies of what would happen to

them, and the terms of those predic-

ti(ms as to what God would do for

1 lis people in the future were suggested

by the history of what God had done

I'or them in the past. Those pro-

phecies must not be too literally in-

terpreted ; there is no record that God
wrought any such miracles for His

people during their march from Baby-

lon homewards. What Isaiah wished

to impress upon them was, that God
would do everything necessary to per-

fect His deliverance of them, and to

sustain them throughout it ; and he

did this in terms which reminded them

how in all the trials through which

their fathers had passed they had found

God able to deliver them. How terrible

was the difficulty to which he refers, and

how marvellous the deliverance there-

from (Exod, xvii. 1-6 ; Num. xx. 1-11).

Isaiah was enabled tlius to instructand

ciieer them, because he kneiv how to make

a right use of the history of God's dealings

v.ith His people. He remembered that

that history is more than a history
;

that it is also a revelation and a pro-

jihecy—a revelation of what God will

always be found to be j a prophecy of

what He will always do for His people.

I. The use that Isaiah made of that

history, we also ought to make. Two
ways of reading the Bible—with a

literary interest, with Sipersorudintevest.

Geology— what it means to an earnest

student ; what it means to the intelli-

gent owner of a vast estate. With like

personal interests we should read the

Bible, remembering that God is un-

changeable, and that the laws on which

He has made luimau welfare and happi-

ness to depend are the same in every

age. Eeading the Bible thus, 1. we
shall love it more and more, for the

fullness of its treasures will become
more and more clear to us (H. E. I.

613). 2. Fears suggested to us by the

difficulties of the Christian pilgrimage,

and that otherwise might greatly trouble

us, Avill be driven away ; for the history

will convey to us the prophetic assur-

ance that in every stage of our pilgrim-

age, and in every emergency that may
arise therein, the grace of God will

prove sufficient for us.

II. We are reminded also of our duty

in regard to our oioii experience of God's

dealings with His people. Isaiah here

teaches that it would be the duty of

redeemed " Jacob " to make known to

the whole world what God had done
for them. This is the duty of God's
redeemed ones in every age ; collec-

tively, and hence the necessity of mis-

sion work of various kinds; individually.

Let us not forget this (Ps. Ixvi. 16). 1.

Gratitude should move us to do this. 2.

Compassion for our fellow-men should

teach us to do this.

Heaven will be eternally the realm
of song, because there the redeemed of

the Lord will never grow weary of

making known what He has done for

them. " Go forth from Babylon ! Flee

ye from the Chaldeans ! With the

voice of joy tell this," &c.

Water from the Eock.

xlviii. 21, and Exodus xvii. 6.

Narrate the instructive fact recorded

in Exodus xvii.

This wonderful fact suggests

—
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I. That human life has its great emer-

gencies. Abraham, Jacob, David, Paul,

&c. So with us. Christianity does
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not exempt us from the sorest trials.

Sooner or later, every Christian has

his Rephidim in his Avay to Canaan.
Secular misfortunes, family trials, per-

sonal spiritual conflicts, &c. Such
emergencies are needful for the testing

of our principles, and the maintenance
and increase of our spiritual vigour.

" We need as much the cross we bear,

As air we breathe, or light we see :

It draws us to Thy side in prayer,

It binds us to our strength in Thee."

IT. Tliat deliverance often comes from
most unlikely and unexpected sources.

Water from a flinty rock. Redemp-
tion from the carpenter's son at Naza-
reth. The promulgation of the gospel

by fishermen and tentmakers, and in

modern times by Carey, the shoemaker;
Williams and Thomas, the blacksmiths

;

and Moff"at, the gardener, &c. (a)

Learn : To confide in God in the

greatest emergency. He can help you,

whatever it is—however dire. He
has promised to support and deliver.

Let your trust be determined, heroic,

constant.

—

Alfred Tuclcer.

(a) " God can bring good to His people from
the most unlikely sources. Nothing seemed
more unlikely to yield water than the barren
rock of Horeb. So God often brings refresh-

ing streams of comfort to His people out of

hard circumstances. Paul and Silas could
sing in the dungeon, and their imprisonment
was made the means of adding to their con-
verts in Philippi. The lot of John in Patmos
seemed hard and dreary indeed, but at the
bidding of Christ, streams of living water
gushed forth there, which refreshed the soul

of the Apostle at the time, and have followed
the Church until the present. Out of the
sufferings of the martyrs came joy to them-
selves and blessings to their descendants.

Above all, out of the hard circumstances of the

crucified Lord of glory, God has brought forth

waters of everlasting life."

L The souece of the waters.
1. Its durability and unchangeable-

ness. It was a rock, and one of peculiar

solidityand strength. Time has not been

able either to destroy or materially alter

it. So the Rock of Ages (Heb. xiii. 8).

2. It was chosen by God Himself.

So Jesus is a Saviour of His appoint-

ment
VOL. II.

3. It was opened according to Divine

appointment by the hand of man. It

was a smitten rock. So Jesus " gave
His back to the smiters." And man
gave the blow.

II. The stream that flowed from
THE ROCK.

\. It saved Israel from perishing.

This was its chief use. And it saved

them when nothing else could save

them. So Avith the gospel of Jesus
Christ.

2. It did more than save. Enabling
them to wash away the defilement of

the desert, it cleansed the Israelites.

Sin pollutes while it destroys. The
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all

sin, because by it He obtained for His
church the gift of the Holy Ghost.

3, It refreshed them. Their strength

was so renewed that they rose up, and
after fighting a whole day with the

Amalekites, they overcame them, and
passed on with fresh vigour to Canaan.
In like manner the waters of life refresh

the people of God.—C Bradley.

This fact reminds us that Jehovah
is the God of providence, working even
miracles for the accomplishment of His
purposes ; while the great Apostle of

the Gentiles directs us to Jehovah as

the God of grace, when, pointing to it.

he exclaims, " that rock was Christ."

Yiew the occurrence

—

I. As a seasonable, providential inter-

position. 1. A period of great distress
;

myriads of men and women and much
cattle without water. 2. An instance

of the omnipotence of God—a flinty

rock yields water at His command.
3. Encouragement to hope in God,
though we see no prospect or way of

supply.

II. As an illustration of the grace of

our Lord Jesus Christ. \. The rock
is an emblem of Christ, in soliil-

ity, strength, shelter, and duration.

2. The smiting of the rock prefigures

Christ's sufierings. He was stricken,

smitten of God, that He might bear

our sins and carry our sorrows. The
tody of Christ was indeed smitten,

His soul was made an offering for sin,

X 317
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3. The waters that flowed from the

smitten rock represent the benefits we
derive from Christ's atoning sacrifice.

How suitable was this supply, how
abundant, how lasting ! Let there be

grateful remembrance of the smitten

rock, vigorous prosecution of our jour-

ney; we drink to be refreshed and

press on. Invite, and bring, our chil-

dren and friends. Come sinner, thou !

" See from the Eock a fountain rise !

For you in healing streams it rolls
;

Money ye need not bring, nor price,

Ye labouring, burdened, sin-sick souls.

Nothing ye in exchange shall give,

Leave all you have and are behind

;

Frankly the gift of God receive,

Pardon and peace in Jesus find."

—John Hirst :

The New Evangelist, p. 185.

The Possessors of Peace.

xlviii. 22. There is no peace, saith the Lord, to the wicked.

"There is a caveat put in against

the wicked, that go on still in their

trespasses. Let them not think they

have any benefit amongst God's

people, though in show and profes-

sion they herd themselves among
them—let them not expect to come
in shares. What have they to do

with peace that are enemies to God 1

Their false prophets cried peace to

them to whom it did not belong ; but

God tells them that there shall be no
peace to the wicked."

Whatever the reason for its intro-

duction here, this verse contains a

most important truth which demands
universal attention.

I. What the text asserts—that

there is no peace to the wicked (H.

E. L 2296-2301).

1. Who are the wicked? (1.) Enemies

of God (Ps. xxxvii. 20, Ixxxvii. 15

;

Eom. i. 30 ; Jas. iv. 4). (2.) Enemies
of the Cross of Christ (Phil. iii. 18).

(3.) Evil-doers (Ps. xxviii. 3, xxxvi.

12, xxxvii. 1; 1 Pet. ii. 14). (4.)

Men of the world (Ps. xvii. 14). The
wicked are "not only all who think

and feel and do wrong, but all who
have not the right spirit within them

—

supreme sympathy with the supremely

good. There are degrees in wicked-

ness as well as in goodness. All bad

men are not equally bad. Sin has its

blade, its ear, its full corn in the ear."

2. Tlie wicked have no true peace.

They may have the semblance, but

even that is transient and vain (Job

XX. 5; Luke xii. 20; Ecc. ii. 1, vii.

6). They have no real peace

—
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(1.) In the act of wickedness. There
can be no happiness in sin—simply the

gratification of bad passions.

(2.) In the business or pleasures of

life. The world in none of its forms or

modifications can afi'ord solid, substan-

tial, elevated peace. "Pleasures pall

upon the sense;" riches take wings;
disappointment comes, and the highest

earthly and sensual pleasure leaves a

sad sense of want—a feeling that there

IS something m the capacities and wants
of the undying mind which has not
been filled (H. E. L 4969-4974).

(3.) Of conscience—no conviction

that they are right. Indeed there is

often the reverse of peace— care,

distress, alarm, apprehension. " They
and their consciences are ever and
anon at drawn daggers; . . . their

consciences are still galling and ter-

rifying them for imprisoning their

convictions" (Flavel). This world
can furnish uotliing which will give

peace to the heart that is agitated

with a sense of unforgiven sin (ch.

Ivii. 20; H. E. I. 1321-1324).

(4.) In death. There may be cal-

lousness, insensibility, freedom from
alarm, but that is not peace, any more
than sterility is fruitfulness, &c.

Often, however, the mind is filled

with alarm, and the death-bed is a
scene of blank despair (H. K I. 1567,

1568, 1590-1593; P. D. 684).

(5.) Beyond the grave. "A sinner

can have no peace at the judgment
bar of God—no peace in hell. In all

the future world there is no place

where he can find repose."
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It is not man but GoD who says

the wicked have no peace—God who
made them, redeemed them, knows
them; God who has no interest of

His own to serve, who is " abundant
in goodness and truth."

The urgent necessity of repentance

and faith. " The quarrel sinners have
commenced with God, if not taken up
in time by repentance, will be an
everlasting quarrel." Christ has pro-

cured peace. Eealised by penitent

faith in His all-meritorious atonement
(Eom. V. 1, &c. ) How earnestly should

all who have not this peace seek it,

since the world can neither give it nor
take it away. It is necessary to the

enjoyment of life (Ps. xxxiv. 12, 14,

with 1 Pet. iii 10 and 11).

II. What the text implies—that

the godly have peace.

1. Who are the godly 7 They are

frequently described in the Sacred
Word {e.g., ch. 1. 10). They fear the

Lord, obey His commandments, and
amid providential darkness they trust

in Him.
2. The godly have peace. God's word

everywhere declares it, and Christian

experience uniformly confirms its

statements.

(1.) They are justified by faith in

Christ, and have peace with God
(Eom. V. 1). Once at enmity with
God, at war with the law and perfec-

tions of God, with all the truths of

religion and with conscience; but
now they are reconciled to God, and
they acquiesce in all His claims.

(2.) They are Christ's disciples, and
the peace which He has left He gives

—He breathes it into their hearts

(John xiv. 27; P. D. 2666-2669).
Peace such as Jesus only can impart.

Not such as worldly objects, pursuits,

and pleasures give. Not such as

systems of philosophy and false reli-

gion give. But such as meets and
satisfies the soul's deepest needs,

silences the alarms of conscience,

abides amidst all the changing scenes

and circumstances of human life, and
in the hour of death and for ever.

(3.) They love God's law, and have
great peace (Ps. cxix. 156). They
have great calmness of mind. They
are not troubled and anxious. They
believe and feel (Eom. viii. 28).

Great because divine, satisfying, abid-

ing (P. D. 2673, 2677). Great be-

cause powerful: "It keeps the heart

and mind." Great because incom-
prehensible. "It passeth all under-
standing."

(4.) They cultivate the devotional

spirit in relation to " everything,"

and consequently have " the peace of

God " (Phil. iv. 6, 7). How desirable

in a world of anxiety and care to

possess this peace—this rest from cor-

roding^ care and distressing anxiety
(Isa. xxvi. 3).

—

Alfred Tucker.

Our Saviottr and the Work of our Salvation.

xlix. 1-6. Listen, isles, unto me, <Sec.

It is to the Gentiles, to lis, that

Christ here speaks concerning Him-
self and the work of salvation (ver.

1). What is the information to

which He would have us " hearken %
"

This—
I. For the work of redemption He

was appointed and set apart by God
(ver. 1. Cf Matt. i. 21). From the
womb of eternity, before all worlds,
He was called to this service. From
this divine appointment comes His
authority for its prosecution (Heb.
v. 4).

II. God had fitted and qualified Him
for the service to which He had designed

Him (ver. 2. Cf. Eev. i 16, xix. 15;
Heb. iv. 12). (a)

III. For the service to which He was
preferred, God had reserved and pro-

tected Him (ver. 2). " In the shadow
of His hand hath He hid me, in His
quiver hath He hid me," denotes

—

1, Concealment. The Gospel of Christ,

and the calling in of the Gentiles by
it, were long hidden in the counsels

of God (Eph. iii. 5 ; Eom. xvi. 25).

2. Protection. The house of David
319
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Avas the particular care of the Divine

Providence, because that blessing was
in it. Christ in His infancy was shel-

tered from the rage of Herod.

IV. That God had Himself announced

to Him His election and its ultimate

result (ver. 3).

V. That zvhen He shrank discouraged

from the prosecution of His work, God
had strengthened His heart (vers. 4-6).

1. There came to the Redeemer a

period of discouragement (ver. 4).

This seems to point to the obstinacy

of the Jews, among whom Christ

went in person, preaching the gospel

of the kingdom, laboured and spent

His strength, and yet the rulers

and the body of the nation rejected

Him and His doctrine; so very few
were brought in, when one would
have thought that none should have

stood out, that He might Avell say,

" I have laboured," &c. His prophets

had passed through the same trial

(Isa. vi. 9 ; Jer. xx. 9). It is the com-
plaint still of many a faithful minis-

ter. (1.) Let not ministers think it

strange that they are slighted, when

the Master Himself was. (2.) Every
faithful minister passing through such

a trial, may be sure of the sympathy
of Christ (Heb. iv. 15, 16).

2. In this period of discouragement.

He comforted Himself by remember-
ing that it was the cause of God in

which He was engaged, and the call

of God that engaged Him in it, and
that by God Himself His efforts would
be judged (ver. 4, 5).

3. In that trying time He was com-
forted by a gracious communication
made to Him by God Himself (ver.

6). If He seemed for a time to fail

in the small work to which He was
called, in a work much greater He
should be successful.

—

Matthew Henry,

Commentary, in loco.

(a) The sword and arrow were the chief

weapons of the ancients, and were emblems
of powerful and persuasive speech. The
Tartars proclaim a powerful prince thus :

—

" His word shall be as a sword." Of Pericles

it is said, " His powerful speech pierced the

hearer's soul, and left deep behind in his

bosom its keener point infixed." Such is the

power of the Gospel.

—

Thodey.

The Sharp Sword.

xlix. 2. And He hath made My mouth like a sharp sword.

The prophet having, in the foregoing

chapters, comforted the Church by
promises of deliverance from captivity,

goes on, in this and the following

chapters, to comfort it with promises

of its restoration by Christ, of which
all outward deliverances were but as

types. The text brings before us the

furnishing of Christ for the work to

which He is separated, together with
God's protecting of Him in it. Christ's

fitness for the work is set out meta-

phorically by a double resemblance.

In considering the first part of it, let

us inquire

—

I. What resemhlance is there be-

tween Christ's mouth and a sword?
By Christ's mouth we are to under-

stand here the words or doctrine of

His mouth. It is frequent in Scripture
for the mouth to be put for the doctrine

or words of the mouth (Gen. xlv. 21
;
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Lev. xxiv. 12; Numb. iii. 16). In the

vision of Christ which the evangelist

saw in Patmos, it is said, that " out of

His mouth went a sharp sword" (so

Rev. xix. 15) ; the word of God in the

mouths of ministers is compared to

a "two-edged sword" (Heb. iv. 12);
much more is it so in the mouth of

Christ.

1. A sword is a killing iceapon. And
the mouth of Christ has a killing

power ; by it is sin killed in the hearts

of His people; by it is the head of

pride cut off, and the heart-blood of

unbelief let out ; by it are all the

noisome lusts which fight against the

soul put to death (Hos. vi. 5 ; Isa. xi.

4). There is a twofold killing of men
about which the sword of Christ's

mouth is employed ; the one is a killing

of sin in tliem,—this killing is a making
of the soul alive ; the other is a killing
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of them for sin,—to the wicked, it

becomes a soul-destroying sword.

2. A sword is a conquering weapon.

By the power of the sword did Alex-

ander conquer the world. Christ did

not use the material weapon ; but

"from conquering to conquer" He
used, and uses, the sword of His mouth
(Ps. ex. 2 ; 2 Cor. x. 4, 5 ; Eev. vi. 2).

The sinner yields himself up when this

sword reaches his conscience; it sub-

dues him, and reveals to him Christ's

right to exercise dominion, to dethrone

usurpers, and to introduce men to the

delights of His kingdom.
3. A sword is a weapon of defence. It

is offensive to the enemy, defensive to

him who has skill to manage it (Prov.

vi. 22). (1.) In case of sin. By it is

the soul preserved from falling into sin

(Ps. xvii. 4). (2.) In case of tempta-
tion (Eph. vi. 17). As Christ did, so

Christians may preserve themselves by
tlie word of Christ's mouth (Matt. iv.

4, 7, 10).

II. In what respects does this sword
diflfer from others? 1. It reaches not

'only to the outward, hut to the inward
man. No sword can prick the heart
but the sword of Christ's mouth (Heb.
iv. 12; Actsii. 37).

2. There is no defence against it.

There is hardly any harness but is

sword-proof. What is said of the
behemoth and the leviathan may be
said of the unconverted hearts of

men (Job xl. 18, xli. 24) ; and yet

also, "He that made them can make
His sword approach to them " (Job
xl. 19).

3. It is a healing as well as a wounding
sivord. What the prophet says of God,
" He hath smitten, and He will heal,"

may be said of the sword of Christ's

mouth. When the 3000 were pricked

in their hearts, nothing but the sword
of Christ's mouth could cure them
again.

4. It can do execution on many at once.

It can as easily pierce a thousand as

one man (John viii. 30 ; Acts ii. 37).

5. It is never the worse for the using.

It contracts no rust, it never loses its

edge (xl. 6-8).

6. It is all edge (Rev. ii. 12). His
precepts have a sharpness to direct,

inform, command the conscience ; His
promises are acute to revive, comfort,

raise up ; His threatenings are sharp

to affright, terrify, cast down, and
wound the guilty.

7. It has no dross in it. The purest

metal is not without some coarse mix-
ture ; but this sword is all pure metal

(Prov. viii. 8). A pure heart sees

nothing but purity in the word of

Christ (Prov. xxx. 5).

8. It is of God's oivn framing. God
has made the sword of the word for

Christ's mouth, and filled His mouth
to manage it for our good.

—

Ralph
Robinson: Sermons, pp. 429-436.

The Polished Shaft.

xlix. 2. And He hath made me a polished shaft.

The mouth of Jesus Christ is like a
polished shaft. A shaft or arrow is a
military weapon used to wound the

enemy ; formerly it was held in high
esteem. As great victories have been
obtained by the bow and shaft as by
the sword. The old Latin and the

Greek read a " choice shaft," and the

word sometimes signifies chief or choice

(Cant. V. 10). Others read a "bright
shaft," which our translators have well

rendered a "polished shaft." We find

in Scripture the word of Christ's mouth
compared to the shaft, as well as to the

sword (Ps. xlv. 5) ; and Jesus Christ,

as He manages the Gospel, is said to

have a bow in His hand (Eev. vi. 2).

Let us inquire

—

I. Why is the word of Christ's

mouth compared to a shaft ? 1. The

shaft does execution at a farther distance

than the sivord. When the enemy is

fled from the reach of the sword, the
shaft can follow him. There is no
heart at such a distance from Christ
but His word can easily reach it

;

though men be far off" in place, or in

state and condition, yet they are not
321
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out of the command of the pohshed
shaft (Eph. ii. 13).

2. The arroio comes with greater force

than the sivord. The word of Christ's

mouth pierceth, like the shaft, into the

very bowels of the soul (Heb. iv, 12).

3. The shaft is not so discernible as the

sword. It goes so silently and swiftly

to its mark, that it is often lodged in

the heart before it is perceived. So
with the word of Christ's mouth ; the

heart is pierced often before it is aware
(John viii. 30).

4. The arroio can enter ivhere the sivord

cannot. The shaft can screw itself in

at the least hole (1 Kings xxii. 34).

The word of Christ's mouth is com-

pared to light (Ps. cxix. 105).

n. Why is it called a polished

shaft ? 1. Jo show its fitness for the

tcork for which it is designed. A shaft

that is untrimmed is unfit for service.

When God calls His archers against

Babylon, He commands them *' to

gather the shields and make bright

the arrows." The mouth of Christ is

always fit for holy service.

2. To show the constancy with zvhich

it is used. Things that are often used

are bright and shining. Clvist does

not keep His arroAvs in their quiver,

but makes daily use of them as the

people stand in need.

3. To show the glory of it. The best

refined gold is but dark compared with

the word of glory (1 Tim. i. 11).

m. In what respects does this

shaft differ from others? 1. In the

swiftness of its flight (Ps. cxlvii. 15).

We read of the immediate effects of

the word of Christ (Matt. viii. 3 ; Mark
X. 52). No sooner does Christ say to

the soul, "Be enlightened, be quick-

ened, be comforted," than the work is

done.

2. In the certainty of its execution.

This arrow never misses its mark.

E.g., the eunuch under the ministry

of Philip ; Christ and Zacchseus ; the

Philippian jailer; Saul, when Christ

forced him to cry, "Lord, what wilt

Thou have me to do 1

"

Conclusion.— 1. How dangerous it

must be to oppose Jesus Christ ! (Acts

ix. 5). 2. Christ is able by His own
power to defend His people against

the strength and rage of all their

enemies. He hath both sword and
shaft which He can use for the de-

fence of His Church.

—

Ral;ph Boiivr

son: Sermons, pp. 436-442.

On the Possibility of Undervaluing Influence, (a)

xlix. 4. Then I said, I have laboured in vain, &c.

Man will not only work, but he will

sit in judgment upon the results of his

labour. Accustomed to take the har-

vest-field as his rule of adjudication, he

is not content merely to sow the seed

and leave results with God ; he must
needs see an adequate return for the

labour of his hands, else he will com-
plain loudly and bitterly of misspent
strength. This anxiety about results

is not vicious in itself; it is, indeed,

indicative of acute sensitiveness, and
when properly controlled may keep a
man from carelessness and stagnation.

On the other hand, it may be abused
and turned into an instrument of daily

torture. The idea of a wasted life

strikes horror into the reflective spirit.

A mail should truly be careful about
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this kind of thing—about the possi-

bility of facing the King without any
token that life has been well spent

—about the possibility of having no
proof that he ever lived, except that

he is dead/ But some persons give tliem-

selves much unnecessary pain by under-

rating their real service in the world.

They mistakenly say—"I have," &c.

It has been very common to rebuke

persons Avho over-estimate their posi-

tion and service, and very bitter con-

tempt has most justly been poured

upon those who have used the words

of modesty without having felt its

spirit—uuder-ratiug themselves to en-

trap society into the payment of com-

pliments. Still, there are some who
throw their spirits into great disquiet
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by under -calculating their influence

and falsely imagining that they have
done little or no good in the world.

This question of good-doing is one
of great subtlety. Quiet workers are

apt to envy the man who lives before

society in a great breadth of self-

demonstration, and to under - rate

themselves. There are mothers of

large families who have no time to do
what is generally known as church-

work, who are shut up within the

sanctuary of home to do work there

which attracts no public attention, &c.

Do you mean to say that you have
spent your strength for nought and in

vain 1 Far from it. Here is a young
woman who for years has been afflicted;

the day has been long and the night

wearisome to her suffering flesh. When
she hears of the doings of other people,

the tear starts into her eye, and she

says—" I have laboured in vain," &c.

Nay ! she passes harsh judgment upon
herself, &c. The sister, too, is apt to

under -rate her influence, and mis-

takenly to mourn over a mis-spent

life. The same principle applies to

different classes of spiritual labourers.

It applies to the teacher in the day-

school and to the teacher in the Sun-
day-school. It applies to preachers of

the Gospel in a peculiar sense. If

they are truly called of God, they
thus pass false judgment upon their

lives.

The text shows the true comfort of

those who mourn the littleness and
emptiness of their lives—" My judg-

ment is with the Lord, and my work
with my God." The whole case is

referred to Him who judgeth right-

eously. God knows our purposes, our

opportunities, and our endeavours, and
He will perfect that which concerneth

us. The intention of the heart which
it was impracticable to realise will be

set down to our favour as if we had
accomplished it all.

This subject is fraught with very

delicate, yet most potent comfort; it

is also fraught with warning and re-

buke. This is the children's bread,

and not a crumb of it must be given

to dogs ! Chief among those who

must be warned of this comfort are

the idlers—those who neglect them-
selves, neglect home, and neglect the

church ; and next to them must stand

those who are conscious of doing

much, yet who covet praise by de-

preciating their own labour.

The text must be reserved for hard-

working, faithful people, who are not

favoured with the immediate and
visible results which gladden and
strengthen some of their fellow-

labourers. In the name of Him who
did not Hft up His voice, or cry in the

streets, I would bid such people stand

to their work till the bell strikes the

ceasing hour. 1. Other men do not

see the full result of their labour—they

know not how many lamps are kindled

by their torch. Did you ever hear of

Thomas Barber ? Probably not. His
name is written but in pale ink on
the world's scroll, yet that man was
the means of converting Dr. Adam
Clarke, one of the world's deepest

scholars and most luminous expositors

of the Divine Word. Did you ever

hear of Robert Biornard? Probably
not; yet that good man laid hold of

a drunken mason's son in Plymouth
workhouse, and watched over him
with ever r helpful generosity, until

that deaf pauper was known through-

out the world as Dr. John Kitto.
These are but two names out of a long

roll. They show how even obscure

names may be associated with stupen-

dous results. Here is encouragement
to continue all good work; "for as

the rain cometh down," &c. 2. I say

with reverence that the Almighty
Himself often appears to be spending
His strength for nought and in vain.

To Israel He saith, "All day long I

have stretched forth my hands unto
a disobedient and gainsaying people."

Again and again He uttered the voice

of complaining :
" The stork in the

heavens," &c. We are, then, as merely
human labourers, not alone in our
apparent failure. " My beloved hath
a vineyard," &c. This is apparent
failure. Judge not the Divine worker
by one thread of the immeasurable
web whicli He is working, or by one
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stone of the majestic fabric which He
is building. He carries great breadtlis

of work before Him, aud by reason of

its vastuess, dehcacy, and grandeur,

time is required. There are many
signs of faihire, but they are tem-

porary, not final. Why, then, art

thou cast down 1 &c. If I be true to

my work, I can fail only as God fails

—if the Church be sincere, she can fail

only as Christ fails—if the spirit be
upright, it can fail only as the Holy
Ghost fails.—/. Parker, D.D. : Pulint

Analyst, vol. i. pp. 661-670.

(a) For man}' fine words of encouragement
for Christian workers, see my Dictionary of
Poetical Illustrations (usually referred to as

P. D.), 1006, 2011, 2013, 2181, 2182, 2443,

2645, 2767, 2851, 3205, 3278, 3491.

I. The most faithful labourers may
be for a time unsuccessful. Not ab-

solutely, but comparatively. If our

Lord and Master had occasion to say

that He had laboured in vain, &c., we
should not be surprised that we have
occasion to use the same language.

Is the servant above his Lord? It

may not be our fault. The opposition

of Satan and wicked men may be of

such a character as for a time to

frustrate our plans, and prevent our

success.

II. Faithful labourers will ulti-

mately be crowned with abundant
success. It has been so, and will be

so to the extent desired, with the

Saviour (ch. liii. 11). It will be so

with His faithful workers. Not only

can no true work done for God be in

vain, but it will be rendered abun-

dantly successful sooner or later. This

we know from the promises of the

"sure word" (ch. Iv. 10, 11 ; Ecc. xii.

1, &c. ; 1 Cor. XV. 5'6
\ Gal. vi. 9 ; Heb.

vi. 10).

III. Faithful labourers should com-
mit their work to God in the assurance

that they and their work will be

accepted. Not on the ground of

success, but in proportion to their

faithfulness aud self-denial. Let us

never doubt

—

1. God's ajjjn-oval of our work. In all

our labours, pursued with singleness of

eye to His glory, we have His approving
smile. He is not only acquainted with
all we do, but He approves— takes

pleasure in our services (Ps. cxlix. 4
j

Heb. vi. 10 ; xiii. 16 ; Eev. ii. 2). "I
know thy works ;

" i.e., I approve of

them— the meanest as Avell as the

mightiest ; the cup of cold water alike

with the most costly sacrifice, &c.

2. God's ultimate and full reward of
our Work (Gal. vi. 9 ; 1 Cor. xv. 58).

It is not as if we were to die, and
never live again. There will be a

resurrection, aud we shall be fully

recompensed then. In view of this

we should be " in labours more abun-

dant" and self-denying (Eev. ii. 8-10).

"I will give thee a crown of life"

—

an unfading, imperishable crown ; life

in its highest forms and manifesta-

tions ; life eternal and ineffable, ever

developing in all strength, and beauty,

and joy, and perfection. This reward
is certain, for He says " I ivill," whose
authority is indisputable, whose power
is supreme, whose faithfulness is un-

challenged. He will accomplish His
own Word.

Conclusion.— 1. Let us not yield

to discouragement, even though our
work is cumparatively unsuccessful.

Jesus never did, and He is the model
worker. Success is not the rule of

action, but God's command to "go
work in My vineyard." Press every
energy into this service. Let no
obstacles deter, no difiiculties drive

from the field,

*' Do all the good you can,

lu all the ways you can,

To all the folk you cau.

At all the times you can,

And as long as j'ou cau."—Airs. S. Glover.

2. NotAvithstanding all the labour

and prayer expended, some of you
have not been prevailed upon to

"repent and believe the Gospel."

"We then, as workers together -with

God, beseech you, that ye receive not

the grace of God in vain" (1 Cor. vi.

1, 2).—Alfred Tucker.
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The Purpose of God's Great Gift.

xlix. 6. And He said, It is a light tiling, &c.

The chapter refers to gospel days;

and the meaning of the text in par-

ticular seems to be fixed by good old

Simeon, who, when Jesus was pre-

sented to the Lord, hailed Him as

God's "light," and His "salvation"

(Luke ii. 28-32). We regard this

passage, therefore, as an epitome of

the scheme of redemption ; and recog-

nise in it God's gift to man, and His

intention in that gift.

L God's gift to mankind. "I
will give thee," &c. As this gift is

bestowed for moral purposes, the sub-

ject is calculated to lead our thoughts

to the Giver, as our Supreme Lord
and moral Governor. It shows in Him
an infinite condescension to interest

Himself about us, for, Isa. xl. 15. Two
tilings here invite our notice

—

1. The person given (Matt. xii. 1 5-18).

His dignity (John I 1 ; Zech. xiii. 7
;

Matt. xxvi. 31; John xiv. 10, 11; 1

John V. 7). Hence it follows that this

is a great, an incomparable gift. He is

God's *' only-begotten Son," &c. (Rom.
viii. 32). Yet this, great as it is, is a

free gift; not conceded to the powerful,

but granted to the impotent, the needy,

the perishing ; not conferred on the

deserving as a reward of merit, but

bestowed on the rebellious ; not yielded

to importunity, but given to " the evil

and unthankful," unasked and unde-

sired.

2. The office or undertahlng to which He
is appointed. This ofiice of '* servant

"

may be one of honour, but is always

one of subordination (Phil. ii. 6-8).

IL God's intention respecting
MANKIND.

1. " To raise up the tribes of Jacob,"

which are fallen from their religious

honours and pre-eminence, and from

national independence into dispersion

and disgrace and contempt (Deut.

xxviii. 37); and to restore "the pre-

served of Israel "—wherever scattered,

or howsoever persecuted, still preserved

from extermination, and still preserved

a distinct people ; to restore them to

the favour of God, and to His spiritual

service ; and perhaps to their country

and independence (Luke i. 69-75

;

Eom. xi. 26 ; Isa. xlix. 13-23 ; Jer.

xxiii. 5-8).

2. But seeing that the Jews are

but a small part of the whole family

of man, their restoration "is a light

thing," in comparison with the en-

lightenment of the Gentiles, and the

salvation of the ends of the earth.

The Gentile world was enveloped in

the darkness of ignorance, error, and
superstition, of misery, guilt, and con-

demnation (ver. 9 ; Luke i. 77-79, and
iv. 18). To them Jesus was, by His
doctrine, a light—concerning the m-
visible world, teaching the unity and
perfections of God, &c. ; concerning

the future world ; teaching the immor-
tality of the soul, which even their

wise men doubted, and a resurrection

of the body, which they reckoned im-

possible. Besides this He may be

considered as affording light on most
important subjects, by His holy life,

His vicarious death, &c. He enlightens

still by His Spirit, &c. (2 Cor. iv. 6
;

Matt. V. 14-16; Phil. ii. 15). But
further, He is God's salvation, and there-

fore, in all respects, a salvation suited

to man's necessities. He finds us

guilty, &c., and He saves us by bearing

our punishment for us (1 Pet. ii. 24).

He finds us enslaved, defiled, and unfit

for heaven ; and He saves us from
thraldom and pollution by His Spirit

working in us (Rom. viii. 2 ; Titus iii.

5 ; 2 Pet. i. 4). He finds all men,
everywhere, poor and helpless, and He
saves to the end of the earth, fully,

freely, &c. (Heb. vii. 25 ; Rev. xxii. 17).

Improvement.— 1. We ought very
highly to value our souls : God does.

If we lose them, we lose all. 2. We
should accept the salvation which God
has so kindly sent to us (Isa. Iv. 1).

3. We should love Him who has mani-
fested such love to us, and give proof
of our love, by submitting to Him who
submitted to shame, &c., in our stead
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(John xiv. 15 : 1 John v. 3). 4. We
may confidently expect " all things

necessary for life and godliness " (Rom.

viii. 32, et seq.) 5. AYe should employ

both our example and our influence to

open the eyes of our fellow-men to

behold God's light, and their hearts

to receive His salvation (Isa. Ix. 1,

Ixii. 1).

—

Zeta : Sketches of 400 Sermons,

vol. ii. p. 84-88.

Christ Our Light.

xlix. 6. I will also give Thee for a light to the Gentiles.

Not here only, but elsewhere, in

many places, our Lord Jesus is held

forth under the notion of a light.

Show

—

I. What kind of a light Jesus
Christ is. There are several kinds

of light." There is glow-worm light, &c.

But there is one light that is far be-

yond them all, and that is sun-light, be-

tween which and the former there is

no comparison ; and that light Jesus

Christ is—sun-light (Mai. iv. 2 ; Ps.

Ixxxiv. 11; Luke i. 78). Now sun-

light hath these properties ; it is

—

1. Glorious light (1 Cor. xv. 41

;

Matt. xiii. 43, xvii. 2). And is not

Jesus Christ of all others the most
glorious ? (Cant. v. 10 ; Col. i. 8). Let

this advance your esteem of Him more
and more.

2. General light. It shines every-

where (Ps. xix. 6). One sun serves

all the world, &c. There is but one

Christ, but that one is a universal

Saviour to all the world (1 John ii. 2

;

Lukexvl 15; Rom. x. 18; John xii.

36).

3. Fountain-light. What light the

moon and the planets have, they derive

it all from the sun. So Jesus Christ

is the spring-head and fountain from
whence every good and perfect gift

comes. Gifts of nature do all flow from
Him (John i. 2). So also gifts of grace

(John i. 16 ; Heb. xii. 2). And there-

fore, in all our wants we must have

recourse to Him; and in all our re-

ceivings we must give Him the praise.

4. Free light. It costs us nothing.

What is more free than the light, and
what is more free than grace 1 (John
iv. 10; Rom. v. 15; Isa. Iv. 1, 2;
Rev. xxii. 17). Therefore ye are in-

excusable, if you go without it.
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5. Enlightening light. The sun hath
not its light for itself, but for the

world, and it communicates it accord-

ingly. It rises every morning, and
dispels the darkness of the night, and
shines all day ; and very sweet and
useful it is. So Christ (Luke ii. 32

;

Rev. iii. 1). He opens blind eyes (Isa.

xlii. 6, 7 ; Mai. iv. 2 ; Rev. iii. 18).

Pray as the blind man that came to

Christ for eyesight.

6. Increasing light. By degrees, as

the sun gets up, mists, &c. vanish, and
noonday comes. So it iswith the souls

that Christ enlightens (Prov. iv. 18
;

Isa. XXX. 26).

II. What inferences are to be
DRAWN FROM THIS SUBJECT ?

1. What a miserable condition is

a sinful Christless condition ! Those
who are out of Christ are out of the

light (2 Cor. iv. 6; John iii 19, 20;
Job xxiv. 13, and xxi. 14). But
wherein lies the misery of a bhnd and
dark condition? (1.) It is very un-

comfortable (Ecc. xi. 7 ; Prov. ii. 10).

(2.) It is very unsafe. Thou hast a jour-

ney to go, that will not be gone without

light. There are many by-ways, &c.

(John xii. 35.) Thou hast work to do

that will not be done without light,

nay, not without sun-light (Luke x.

42). (3.) It is miserable here (Eph. vi.

12 ; Isa. xlii. 7 ; Acts xxvi. 18). It will

be miserable hereafter. Make the ap-

plication to yourselves : Is not this

my condition % (John ix. 25, 40).

2. What an unspeakable mercy then

was the giving of Christ to save us

from all this misery ; to be a light to

lighten the world ! What a dungeon

were the world without it ! There-

fore thank God for this unspeakable

gift (Eph. V. 8 ; Col. i. 12, 13).
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3. Of what concernment it is to

come to Christ to be enlightened by
Him ! Only by coming can we have
the true light (Rev. iii. 18). Delay
no longer ; away quickly to the throne

of grace, and beg for this eye-salve ;

—

to the means of grace, and seek it

there.

4. What is to be done by those on

whom this lisrht is risen 1 As Christ

is the light of the world, so ye also are

the light of the world (Matt. v. 14).

Then (1.) let your light shine before

men (Eph. v. 8 ; Rom. xii. 13; 1

Thess. v. 5-8). (2.) Let your light

be increasing more and more— espe-

cially concerning the evil of sin, the

weakness of self, the excellency of

Christ, &c.

—

Pliilip Henry: Christ All
in All, pp. 81-90.

Christ's Future Reign.

xlix. 7. Thibs saith the Lord, ^c.

In this and the subsequent verses

we have a direct promise from

Jehovah to the Messiah, of the ulti-

mate success of His mediatorial work.

Consider

—

I. The description given oe the
Messiah.

1. As despised, rejected, and con-

temned hy men. " Him whom man
despiseth"—literally, whom the soul

despiseth. It was a characteristic of

Him that He was despised and re-

jected ; and the prophet, in this verse,

has given a summary of all that He
has said respecting Him in chap. liii.

(John i. 10, 11). "Despised by the

mere animal passion of man, which

judges according to the outward ap-

pearance ; and is therefore carnal, and

not spiritual."

—

Wordsivorth.

2. As abhorred hy the Jewish nation.

*' Him whom the nation abhorreth "

(cf. chap. i. 4, x. 6). He was re-

garded as an abomination by the

people (Luke xv. 2). " This man "

—

this fellow—" receiveth sinners "—is

in secret sympathy with them. In

Matt. xxvi. 67 ; Luke xxiii. 18-26,

oh. liii. 3, 4 is literally fulfilled. He
is still abhorred by the Jews. His

name excites the utmost contempt

among them, and they turn from

Him and His claims with the deepest

abhorrence. They contemptuously

call Jesus ToM, the crucified; and

nothing excites deeper abhorrence

and contempt than the doctrine of

salvation by the merits of the cruci-

fied Nazarene (1 Cor. i. 23, and

others).

3. As "a servant of rulers." Though
He was ruler of all worlds. He volun-

tarily submitted Himself to human
power, and yielded obedience to

human rulers—the constituted autho-

rities of His day. He conformed to

the institutions of His country (Matt.

xvii. 27, xxvi. 52, 53). He sub-

mitted to an unjust trial and verdict.

In the strictest sense He was " a ser-

vant of rulers," for " He was de-

prived of His liberty, comfort, and
life at their caprice."

IL The purpose of God respect-

ing the Messiah's reign.

1. He is "chosen of God" to accomplish

the world's salvation. " He shall choose

thee." He was elected to difi'use light

and truth among all nations (ver. 6

;

also chap. xlii. 1-10).

2. All shall bow to His sceptre.

"Kings shall see," &c. That is,

kings shall see the fulfilment of the

Divine promise by which He is

destined to be the light of the

nations, and they shall rise up with
demonstrations of respect and rever-

ence ; they shall render Him honour
as their Teacher and Redeemer.
They shall do homage to the great

King-Saviour. " Kings, being usually

seated in the presence of others, are

described as rising from their

thrones ; while princes and nobles,

who usually stand in the presence of

their sovereigns, are described as

falling prostrate " — (Hitzig). The
universality of His reign is distinctly

foretold (Ps. ii. 6, 8; Isa. xlii. 1, 4;
Zee. xiv. 19; Rev. xix. 6, 11-17;
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and others). The text has been ful-

filled. Kings and princes have bowed
before the Kedeemer, and the time is

hastening on when throughout the

world they shall adore Him.

3. God in His faithfulness will ac-

complish His gracious purpose. " Be-

cause of the Lord that is faithful,

and the Holy One of Israel." His

purpose shall assuredly be brought to

pass. For this He pledges the vera-

city of His word. The universality

of Christ's reign shall be traced en-

tirely to the faithfulness of a cove-

nant-keeping God.

Conclusion.— 1. What a glorious

])criocl is approaching ! All the world

shall see the salvation of God. He
who is now despised and rejected

by so many, shall be universally

honoured, loved, adored. All shall

bow to Him, as the ripe fields of

autumn do to the winds of heaven.

The day of His trium})h draws nigh

—all things betoken it ! Glorious

prospect! (H. E. I. 979, 1161, 1162;

P. D. 475).

2. What encouragement have all

Christian workers—Ministers, mission-

aries, &c. The success of our efforts

is certain. What honour is con-

ferred upon us as the instruments

of diffusing light and truth ! Christ

should we. Let us with all possible

earnestness seek the advancement of

His reign, and the increase of its

glory. They who do most for the

conversion of the world, are most
like Christ, and will have the greatest

reward in heaven.

3. What is your relation to this great

King-Saviour ? Is God's gracious pur-

pose accomplished in your salvation 1

Does He reign in your heart? Do
you despise and reject the crucified

Jesus, or do you receive Him as your

prophet, priest, and king? It is of

infinite importance that you belong

to His kingdom. Without this, there

can be no real holiness, happiness,

security. Hostility to Christ, the

Divinely appointed Saviour-King is

utterly useless. He must and will

be victorious (Ps. ii 4 and 5, and
others). How fearful will be the

condition of all who refuse allegiance

to Him ! Let Him become without

delay your Saviour and your King
(Ps. ii. 11, 12).

" Thou Almighty Lord,
My Conqueror and my King,

Thy sceptre and Thy sword,

Thy reign of grace, I sing
;

Thine is the power : behold, I sib

In willing bonds before Thy feet."

—Dr. Watts.

deemed it the highest honour, so —Alfred Tucker.

The Suffering Redeemer the Source and Dispenser of
Blessing to His People.

xlix. 7-12. Thus saith

1. The humiliation and exalta-
tion of the Messiah (ver. 7). He
who had always taken care of the

Jewish church, and wrought out for

it those deliverances that were typical

of the great salvation, here speaks to

Him who was the Undertaker of that

salvation.

1. He takes notice of His humiliation

(ver. 7). " Whom man despiseth," &c.

(c/. ch. liii. 3; Luke xxiii. 21). "A
servant of rulers." Pilate boasted of

his power over Him (John xix. 10).

2. He promises Him exaltation.

Honour was done Him, even in the
days of His humiliation. Noblemen,
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the Lord, the Bedeemcr, (fee.

rulers, centurions came and kneeled

to Him ; but this was more fully

accomplished when kings received

His Gospel, submitted to His yoke,

joined in His worship, and called

themselves His vassals. Not that

Christ values the rich more than the

poor (they stand on a level with Him),

but it is for the honour of His kingdom
among men, when the great ones of

the earth appear for Him, and do
homage to Him.

II. The succour and success
promised Him.

1. The succour. God will hear Ilis

cry for help (ver. 8 ; Heb. v. 7). In
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the days of His flesh Christ knew that

His Father heard Him always (John

xi. 42, xvii. 24). He will also help

Him to go through with His under-

taking. The Father was always at

His right hand, and did not leave

Him when His disciples did (John

xvi. 32).

2. The success. He is assured (1.)

that He should be the Guarantee of

the treaty of peace between God and

man :
" I will give Thee for a covenant

of the people" (see pp. 113-115).

(2.) By Him the decays of the

Church should be repaired, and the

Church itself established on a "rock"
(ver. 8). "Establish the earth," or

rather, " the land," the land of -Judah,

a type of the Church.

(3.) To Him should be gathered

those who were farthest from God
and the good land He had promised

to His people (ver. 12). The Jews
were dispersed into several parts of

the country of Babylon, us enemies

pleased, to prevent any combination

among them. But when God's time

is come to bring them home together,

one spirit shall animate all them that

lie at the greatest distance from each

other ; and those also that had taken

shelter in other countries shall meet
them in the land of Judah. This

promise was to have a further accom-

plishment in the great confluence of

converts to the Gospel-church, and
its full accomplishment when God's

chosen shall come from the east and
the west, to sit down with the patri-

archs in the kingdom of God (Matt,

viii. 11).

III. The blessings in store for
ALL THOSE TO WHOM He IS MADE
SALVATION. It was by the foresight

of these that He was encouraged to

prosecute the great and costly work
He had undertaken. He is assured

—

1. That by Him the souls of men should

he freed from the hondage of guilt, and

brought into the glorious liberty of God's

children (ver. 9).

2. That Re should be enabled to provide

for the comfortable passage of those ivhom

He set at liberty to the place of their vest

and happy settlement (ver. 9-1 1). These

verses refer to the provision made for

the Jews' return out of their captivity,

who were taken under the particular

care of Divine providence; but it is

applicable to that guidance of Divine

Grace which all God's spiritual Israel

are under, from their release out of

bondage to their settlement in the

heavenly Canaan.

(1.) They shall have their charges

borne and shall be fed at free cost

with food convenient. " They shall

feed," &c. Now, as formerly, God
leads Joseph like a flock. When God
pleases, even highway ground shall be

good ground for His sheep to feed in.

Their pastures shall be not only in

the valleys, but " in all high places,"

which are commonly dry and barren.

Wherever God brings His people, He
will take care they shall want nothing

that is good for them (Ps. xxxiv. 10).

So well shall they be provided for,

that "they shall not hunger nor thirst;"

for what they need they shall have

seasonably, before their need of it

comes to any extremity,

(2.) They shall be sheltered and

protected from everything that would

incommode them. " Neither shall the

heat nor sun smite them," for God
causes " His flock to rest at noon

"

(Cant. i. 7). No evil thing shall be-

fall those who put themselves under

Divine protection; they shall be en-

abled to bear " the burden and heat

of the day."

(3.) They shall be under God's

gracious guidance (ver. 10). He will

lead them, as He did His people in

the old time through the wilderness.

The world leads its followers by broken

cisterns, or brooks that fail in summer

;

but God leads those that are His " by
the springs of water." He will furnish

them with suitable and seasonable com-

forts.

(4.) Those whom God guides shall

find a ready road and all obstacles

removed (ver. 11). He that in times

past made the sea a way, now with as

much ease will make the mountains a

way, though they seem impassable.

The causeway shall be raised, to make
it both the plainer and the fairer. The
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ways in which God leads His people,

He Himself will be the overseer of,

and will take care that they be kept

in good repair, as of old the ways
that led to the cities of refuge. Though
there be difficulties in the way to

heaven, which we cannot by our own
strength get over, yet the grace of God
will be sufficient to help us over them,
and to make even the "mountains a
way."

—

Matthew Henry : Commentary,
in loco.

Christ Despised and Honoured.

xlix. 7. Thus saith the Lord, . .

This verse has been called " a pre-

lude of chap, liii." It anticipates that

juinute and graphic exhibition of the

Messiah's sufferings and glories, which
we have so often pondered, and prize

so highly. In brief compass it states

the leading points presented in that

chapter. This is the twig which is

there expanded into a magnificent tree.

Here, as there, the prophet transports

himself into the time when our Lord
lived and suffered on earth, and stands

at the point of transition between the

humiliation and the exaltation. The
shame, the indignities, the rejection,

the cruel sufferings are stated as pre-

sent facts : the glory, the honour, the

worship, the world-wide influence are

viewed as future. When Jesus died

upon the cross, and His body was con-

signed to Joseph's tomb, His degrada-

tion seemed complete, His cause hope-

less. His persecutors never dreamt
that He would ever be heard of again,

and even the faith of His disciples was
shaken (Luke xxiv. 21). Never were
surmises more signally falsified ; never

were fears and doubts more effectually

relieved than when the Redeemer rose

on the third day, and, after showing
Himself to His disciples, ascended to

the seat of honour and power. From
this time onward His career is an
entire reversal of the circumstances

connected with His previous earthly

course.

I. View the prophecy in its histori-

cal fulfilment. "The sufferings of

Christ and the glory that should fol-

low" form the great theme of Old
Testament prediction, and in this one
verse, which contains the substance of

chap, liii., both the sufferings and the

subsequent glory are clearlv foretold.
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. to him whom man despiseth, d-c.

1. Look at the features of His humilia-

tion. The Messiah is spoken of as one
" whom man despiseth (or of contempt-
ible soul), whom the nation abhorreth,

a servant of rulers." In these succes-

sive clauses the number of Christ's

enemies is narrowed from men to the

Jewish people, and from the Jews to

their rulers ; but the feelings of hos-

tility and the active opposition became
more intense, passing from contempt
to abhorrence, and from abhorrence to

the infliction of cruel sufferings and
abject degradation, culminating in the

death of a slave. In Him men saw
nothing to attract their admiration,

—

none of that earthly greatness and out-

ward display which captivate the mob.
His meekness and holiness repelled

them, and His lowly station rendered

Him an object of contempt (liii. 2, 3).

By the Jews he was regarded with
abhorrence. He did not answer to

their carnal notions, He shocked their

prejudices : they reasoned from His
sufferings and mean condition to His

character, inferring that for some sin

He was the object of the Divine dis-

pleasure, not knowing that the sin was
their own. In fanatical zeal their

rulers condemned Him to die a shame-

ful death. Thus was He rejected by
all classes. His cross was an offence.

His mission, character, and work were

strangely misunderstood. The ignor-

ance and blindness of His adversaries

explain their treatment of Him (Acts

iii. 17; 1 Cor. ii. 8). The power and
passions of the world were arrayed

against Him.
2. His subsequent honours and influ-

ence. Behold how changed is the esti-

mate formed of Him ! Even kings

rise from their thrones to pay Him
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homage, and princes worship Him,
implying that if those of highest rank

acknowledge His claims and bow before

His throne, those of meaner position

will likewise do so. Already we can

witness the fulfilment in part of this

prophecy, but more remains (Ps. Ixxii.

11). The King of kings and Lord of

lords has won the love and allegiance

of all ranks, and sovereigns have given

Him their personal service and the

homage of their hearts. Crowned heads

have appeared in the meetings of the

Evangelical Alliance, and shown a

deep interest in its proceedings. The
Redeemer has won His conquests from

all classes; all ranks grace His triumph.

"The servant of rulers" has become
their Master.

3. The explanation of this surprising

change in men's attitude towards Christ.

All hinges on the word " see." That
is the secret of the transition. Men
are brought to see the truth in refer-

ence to Christ's person, character, and
work. The veil is removed from their

heart (2 Cor. iii. 14-16), They see the

glory of the cross, the love and justice

displayed in redemption. The God-
head of Christ, the surpassing beauty

of His character, and the necessity and
efficacy of His sacrifice flash upon their

minds, and revolutionise their views

and feelings. The real cause of their

hostility was that they would not
** come and see." Honest inquiry re-

moves every stumblingblock in the

way of faith. The lowliness of the

suffering Saviour would become His

strongest attraction, for to this He con-

descended in His love for the guilty

(2 Cor. viii. 9).

4. The result of this transition. " Be-

cause of, or for the sake of the Lord,

who is faithful." It manifests the

Father's faithfulness to His Son in

crowning Him with the promised re-

ward of His work (liii. 10-12), and to

mankind in accomplishing the long-

foretold redemption. When " every

knee shall bow to Christ," it will re-

dound "to the glory of God the Fa-

ther" (Phil. ii. 11).

II. View the prophecy as a descrip-

tion of our own spiritual history.

Once, it may be, we were indifferent

to Christ and despised Him in our

hearts, evading the very thought of

Him. But now we have tasted and
seen that the Lord is gracious. God
has shown us the madness of despising

His Son (Gal. i, 15, 16). Our experi-

ence resembles that of the Jewish con-

verts as expressed in chap. hii. 2-6.

They who hid their faces in shame at

the sight of the Messiah now own Him
as their Saviour. There is nothing in

Him to draw the carnal eye. The
sensual mind has no appreciation of

His excellence ; the self-deluded and
impenitent can dispense with His sacri-

fice ; the sin-loving soul is repelled by
His holiness ; the ignorant and in-

different disregard Him, If the un-

believer studies Christ at all, he is

forced to maintain that He is not the

Son of God, and that His death was
the merited punishment of His claim

to be the Son of God. But he whose
eyes have been opened is entranced

by the vision of His divine glory and
self-sacrificing love (Eph. v. 8; John
ix. 25 ; 2 Cor. v. 17). Would that all

of us could see the glory of the cross,

the true character and dignity of the

Redeemer! As preacherswe do allin our

power to draw aside the veil of ignor-

ance and prejudice, that the glories of

Christ might break upon the benighted

soul. What think ye of Christ, then ?

Do you despise Him, or do you worship
Him?

—

William Guthrie, M.A.

The Faithfulness of God.

xlix. 7. The Lord that is faithful.

This verse contains a promise of the

future honour that should await the

Redeemer, and of the success which
should crown His work. Because

Jehovah is faithful in the fulfilment of

His promises, He will assuredly bring

this to pass, and the fact that the

Messiah shall be thus honoured shall
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be traced entirely to the faithfulness

of a covenant-keeping God.

I The nature, characteristics,

AND MANIFESTATIONS OF THE DiVINE
FAITHFULNESS.

1. What is faithfulness in relation to

Gal ? It is that absolute perfection of

the Deity by which He is true in Him-
self, and by which it is impossible for

Him not to fulfil whatever He has

promised, or not to bring to pass

whatever He has purposed. "It is the

attribute that pledges to man in infinite

condescension—for it is the most an-

thropopathic of all His attributes—the

fulfilment of every specific promise

based upon the economy of His right-

eousness " {Dr. Pope). It is necessarily

implied in His holiness. Testimonies

of Scripture at once explain and prove

this vieAv of Divine truth, and place

this topic in a clear and convincing

light (Numb, xxiii. 19 ; Ps. xxxvi. 5,

6; 1 Cor. i. 9, x. 13 ; 1 Thess. v. 24;
2 Thess. iii. 2 ; Heb. vi. 16-18, x. 23;
Titus i. 2 ; 1 John i. 9).

2. What are the distinguishing charac-

teristics of the Divine faithfulness ? It is

declared to be

—

Established (Ps. Ixxxix.

5). Unfailing (Ps. Ixxxix. 33 ; 2 Tim.

ii. 13). Great (Lam. iii. 23). Incom-

parable (Ps. Ixxxix. 8). Infinite (Ps.

xxxvi. 5). Everlasting (Ps. cxix. 90,

cxlvi. 6).

3. How is the Divine faithfulness

manifested ?

(1.) In the triumphs of Christianity

in the world. See text and context,

with records in " The Acts of the

Apostles." Modern triumphs of the

Gospel at home and abroad.

(2.) In forgiving sin. Sinners re-

penting of their sin, and confessing it,

are assured that God " is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins " (1 John
i.9).

(3.) In the preservation and estab-

lishment of believers. Believers op-

pressed by the weariness of the way,

and their own instability, are reminded
that "the Lord is faithful,"' &c. (2

Thess. iii. 3).

(•i.) In the entire sanctification of

believers. The saints, encouraged to

aspire to perfect holiness of body, and
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soul, and spirit, are assured that faithful

is He that calleth you, who also will

do it (1 Thess. v. 24).

(5.) In the relations which He sus-

tains. As a King, Friend, Father, (fee.

(6.) In the afflictions of the godly
(Ps. cxix. 75).

(7.) In the fulfilment of His pro-

mises. However apparently improb-
able (1 Kings viii. 20 ; Ps. cxi. 5,

cxxxii. 11; Mic. vii. 20; Heb. x. 23).

"There is not a promise which God
has made but what either He has kept
it, or else, being dated for the future,

He will keep it when the time ap-

pointed comes." " If God were to

forget His engagements, He would
cease to be God."

These passages carry the Divine
fidelity into the entire process of per-

sonal salvation from beginning to end.

II. The LESSONS which the Divine
FAITHFULNESS SHOULD TEACH US.

1. Hoiv it ought to warn the wicked!

It is remarkable that this attribute is

never expressly connected with the

Divine threatenings, though equally

applicable to it. God will inflict the

punishment which He has denounced
against sin (H. E. I, 2180-2184, 2296-
2299, 4603-4610).

2. Hou) it ought to encourage the peni-

tent ! The promises of forgiveness and
grace are to be relied on with the

utmost possible confidence.

3. IIow it ought to promote the abiding

graces of the Christian life! Increase

and strengthen our faith. Why mis-

trust Him? (a) Eaise and animate our

hope (Ps. xxxix. 7, cxlvi. 5 ; Jer. xvii.

1). Augment and intensify our love.

4. How it shotdd encourage pleading

prayer! (Ps. cxliii. 1). "We should

turn God's promises into prayers, and
He will turn His promises into per-

formances, for with God saying and
doing are not two things, as they often

are with men. God will do as He hath

said "—{Henry). " Thou hast said "—
a mighty plea in prayer.

5. How it should incite us to bear our

personal testimony ! Every trusting

soul can say, like Joshua (Josh. xxi.

45). This testimony we should bear

(Ps. xl. 10, Ixxxix. 1).
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6. How it should teach us to cultivate

faithfulness in all its f011ns and degrees !

(1). To God. "Be ye followers"—
imitators—"of God as dear children."

Faithful as servants, &c. Faithful to

His word—in holding it, and in seeking

to spread it. (2.) To our fellow-men.

"The fruit of the Spirit is faith"—
fidelity (Gal. v. 22). True religion

makes a man faithful—as a neighbour,

friend, father, husband, son. He is

faithful to his ft'llow-men. All preten-

sions of being the subject of the re-

newing influence of the Spirit, when
such fidelity does not exist, are deceit-

ful and vain.

—

Alfred Tucker.

(a) " What makes you think that God will

never forsake them that trust in Him ?" was
asked of an aged Christian. " Because He
has promised," was the reply. "And what
makes you think tliat He will keep His word ?

"

" Because He never yet broke it." Here is

encourawment for us all ! Here is cause to

cry aloud,— "Though He slay me," &c. The
past declares God's faithfulness, the present
confirms it, and the future will only make
more clear His fidelity and truth.

The World Given to Christ.

{Missionary Sermon.)

xlix. 8-13. Thus saith the Lord, dec.

The prophet was looking forward,

under the guidance of the Holy Spirit,

to the Messiah and His times, and
here states several important truths

respecting His great mission.

Customary for some kings to grant

to favoured ones whatever they re-

quested. God says to His kingly Son,
" Ask of Me, and I shall give," &c.

(Ps. ii. 8). Here He is represented as

having asked, and this is the answer,

and the assurance that Jehovah would
in His own good time make Him the

means of salvation to all mankind.
Consider

—

I. The promised universal dif-

fusion OF THE GOSPEL.

1. It was commenced in the apos-

tolic age. " The word of the Lord
grew and mightily prevailed " over

the various forms of error, supersti-

tion, idolatry, &c.

2. It has been continuing through

the ages to the present hour. Rapidly

and extensively during the present

century, (a)

3. It will be fully accomplished in

" the fulness of time." Innumerable

triumphs have already been gained

over sin and Satan, and the gospel

will go forth conquering and to con-

quer. The most distant nations shall

submit to Christ (ver. 12 ; Matt. viii.

II; H. E. I. 979, 1161-1168). (/3)

What reasons have we for believing

this ? We have

—

VOL. U.

(1.) The faithful and unerring pro-

mises of Jehovah (Ps. ii. 8, xxii. 27,

Ixxii. 17 ; Isa. xl. 5, xliv. 2 &c.)

Believe these promises. Labour and
pray for their accomplishment. Espe-
cially pray for the power of the Holy
Spirit to render all the means which
are employed eff"ectual. Ponder them
as a source of continual encourage-
ment.

(2.) The adaptation of Christianity,

above all other forms of religion, to be
universal, (y)

(3.) The present aspect of the world
furnishes much reason to hope that the

accomplishment of this promise is draw-
ing nigh. The whole world is practi-

cally o])en to the missionaries of the
Cross. The progress of various forms of
improvement throughout the civilised

Avorld— facilities for intercourse be-

tween the nations—extension of com-
merce—numerous translations of the
Bible. The progress of public senti-

ment in regard to the conversion of

the world. The probable prevalence
of the English language, &c.

II. The blessedness of those
WHO shall embrace it (ver. 9, 10).

The figure is taken from the shepherd
leading home his flock, &c. " It is a
most beautiful image of the tender
care of the Great Shepherd of His
people in a world like this—a world,
in its main features, in regard to real

comforts, not unaptly com])aied to
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barren hills, and pathless, burning

sauds."

The promise includes— 1. Abundant
provisions. 2. Careful protection. 3.

Unerring guidance (see p. 336).

III. The exultant praise which
SUCH GLORIOUS PROSPECTS SHOULD
AWAKEN (ver. 3). It is common with

our prophet thus to interject a song

of praise on the announcement of any

great and glorious event, and to call

on the heavens and the earth to rejoice

together (ch. xii., xlii. 10, 11, xliv.

23).

We should raise this song

—

1. Because of the glory ichich the fid-

filment of this p'omise will bring to the

Triune Jehovah. Here we have a test

to apply to ourselves. Every true

child of God spontaneously rejoices in

this expectation, just as every true

patriot rejoices in any certainty of the

future glory of his country.

2. Because of the blessings the Gospel

will bring to humanity. The universal

prevalence of righteousness— peace

—benevolence— social elevation and
secular prosperity. Wherever Chris-

tianity is received, it effects great

changes in the moral and social con-

dition of the people. What has it

done in our own and other lands 1

Christ will rectify all wrongs, and
when God is glorified man shall be

honoured. "Truth shall spring out

of the earth," &c. Animating, delight-

ful, glorious prospect ! When will it

be realised ? Not informed. All cal-

culations respecting it vain.

Conclusion.—Has thisGospel come
to you, not in word only, but in power,

and in the Holy Ghost, and in much
assurance 1 It has come in word, but

unless it comes in saving power also, it

has not accomplished its design, &c.

(Ps. ii. 10-12).—Alfred Tucker.

(a) Look iit America, with its 25,000 minis-

ters and millions of Church members. Look
at the Fijian Islands. Half a century ago the
blackest spot upon the map of the world, ^but

if you ask the watchman, " what of the night

"

that brooded on these islands, he answers from
the watch-towers of Omniscience that it is

gone !
" Poor Fiji," the by-word of the nations,

is become more Christian than the land that

sent lier Christ. Look at India. Contact
with Western civilisation, education, and mis-

sionary enterprise, like the secret waters of

three mighty subterranean tides, have sapped
the ancient temple of Indian superstition ; it

trembles to its fall, and all kingdoms are

shaken that that which cannot be shaken may
remain. The Spirit broods over the profound
depths of the heart of India, and the light is

breaking. India is in search of a religion,

and not long since a leading Hindu gentleman
said to a famous Indian missionary that, " so

far as he could see, the future sovereign of

India would be Jesus Christ of Nazareth." It

is thus the Gospel is rapidly and extensively

spreading.— W. J. Daivson.

(/3) India, with her 240,000,000, and China
(" Sinim," most commentators are agreed that

this refers to China) with her 400,000,000

inhabitants, shall gather round the central

point of bliss—the largest kingdom of the

world shall be converted (ver. 12).
" Many thousands have looked upon * The

Dream of Pilate's Wife,' that great picture of

that great commentator in colour, Qustave
Dore, and have marked as its most wonderful
conception the distant Calvary with its empty
cross bathed in mysterious light, and the in-

numerable throngs that toil upward to it with
their shining faces, and the deep night-sky that

seems to over-brim with angels. So the cross

will shine at last above the dark continent

where Mofifat lived, and Livingstone died pray-

ing ; over India where Carey planted his for-

lorn hope, and grand old Samuel Wesley would
have gladly laid his dust ; and the shining

hosts shall be the souls of all the saved, and
the wondrous light the morning of the new
heaven filling the new earth ; for Christ will

have drawn all men unto Himself."

—

W. J.

Dawson.

(7) H. E. I. 1152.—In all the forms of false

religion with which our world is filled, there

is something which renders them unfit or im-
practicable for universal adoption. Some are

adapted to particular climates only ; others to

particular states of society ; a third class to

particular orders of men ; so that, in their

very nature, they cannot be universal. But
when we examine the religion of Jesus Christ,

in its New Testament form, we find it divested

of every feature and circumstance adapted to

confine it to any particular territory or people.

Its doctrines, its loorship, and its system of

moral duty, are all equally adapted to univer-

sality. . . . "Christ gives to the soul of heathen-

dom that which it wants, and that which none
other can give. (1.) A Deity in which all hearts

can unite in supreme love. (2.) A creed iu

which all intellects can repose with unwavering
confidence. (3.) A law which all consciences

can approve without suspicion. (4.) An en-

terprise in which all souls can work without

hesitancy or lack of interest."
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Christ in the Covenant.

xlix. 8. I will give Thee for a covenant of the people.

"We all believe that our Saviour

has very much to do with the cove-

nant of eternal salvation. We have

been accustomed to regard Him as

the Mediator of the covenant, as the

surety of the covenant, and as the

scope or substance of the covenant

(see pp. 113-115). But now I shall

dwell on Christ, not as the Mediator,

nor as the surety, nor as the scope

of the covenant, but as one great

and glorious article of the covenant

which God has given to His cliil-

dren.

I. Examine this property.
Here is a great possession. Jesus

Christ by covenant is the property

of every believer. By this we must
understand Jesus Christ in many
different senses.

1. He is ours, in all His attributes.

He has a double set of attributes,

seeing that there are two natures

joined in glorious union in one

person. He has the attributes of

very God, and He has the attributes

of perfect man; and whatever these

may be, they are each one of them
the perpetual property of every be-

lieving child of God.

2. He is ours, in all His offices

—

prophet, priest, king, &c. How varied

is the value to us of this property !

3. Christ is the believer's in every

one of His works. Whether they be

works of suffering or of duty, they

are the property of the believer.

4. His fulness is ours (Col. ii. 9;
John i. 16).

5. The very life of Christ is the

property of the believer. "Because

I live, ye shall live also." " Ye are

dead ; and your life
"—where is it 1

It is " hid with Christ in God."
6. And best of all, the person of

Jesus Christ is the property of the

Christian. The wife loveth her hus-

band ; she loveth his house and his

property ; she loveth him for all that

he giveth her, for all the bounty he

confers, and all the love he bestows ;

but his person is the object of her

affections. So with the believer; he
blesses Christ for all He does and all

He is.

But oh ! it is Christ that is every-

thing. He does not care so much
about His offices as he does about the

Man Christ.

II. The purpose for which it

WAS conveyed to us.

1. Christ is in the covenant in

order to comfort every coming
sinner. " Oh/' says the sinner who
is coming to God, " I cannot lay

hold on such a great covenant as

that, I cannot believe that heaven is

provided for me," &c. Here comes
in the thought that Christ is in the

covenant. Sinner, canst thou lay hold

on Christ 1 Canst thou say,

" Nothing in my hand I bring,

Simply to Thy cross I cling ?

"

Well, if thou hast got that, it was
put in on purpose for thee to hold

fast by. God's covenant mercies all

go together, and if thou hast laid

hold on Christ, thou hast gained

every blessing in the covenant. That
is one reason why Christ was put

there.

2. Christ is put also to confirm

the doubting saint. Sometimes he

cannot read his interest in the cove-

nant. So he lays hold of Christ, and
were it not for that even the believer

dare not come at all.

3. It was necessary that Christ

should be in the covenant, because

there are many things there which
would be nought without Him. Our
great redemption is in the covenant,

but we have no redemption except
" through His blood."

4. Christ is in the covenant to be

used. Believer, use Him. Thou dost

not use thy Christ as thou oughtest

to do. Why, man, when thou art in

trouble, »fec., why dost thou not go
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anil tell Him? Has He not a syra-

pathisiiig heart, and can He not

comfort and relieve thee ? There is

nothing Christ dislikes more than for

His people to make a show-thing of

Him and not to use Him.
III. A PRECEPT ; and what shall

the precept be 1 Christ is ours ; then

be ye Christ's. Ye are Christ's, ye

know right well. Ye are His, by
your Father's donation, when He
gave you to the Son, *kc. Show tlie

world that you are His in practice.

Stand fast in the evil day, remember-

ing that you are one of Christ's.

Conclusion.—Some of you have

never laid hold of the covenant. I

sometimes hear it whispered, and
sometimes read it, that there are

men who trust to the uncovenanted

mercies of God. Let me solemnly

assure you that there is now no

such thing in heaven as uncovenanted
mercy ; there is no such thing be-

neath God's sky or above it, as un-

covenanted grace towards men. All

ye can receive, and all you ever

ought to hope for, must be through

the covenant of free grace, and that

alone. Mayhap, poor convinced

sinner, thou darest not take hold of

the covenant to-day. Canst thou not

trust to Christ ?

" Are uot His mercies rich, and free?

Then say, poor soul, why uot for thee ?
"

" I dare not come ; I am so un-

worthy," you say. Hear, then, my
Master bids you come, and will you

fear after that? " Come unto Me, all

ye that labour and are heaven laden,

and I will give you rest."

—

G. H.
Spurrjeon: Metropolifan Tabernacle Ful-

pit, vol. ii. pp. 393-4U0.

The Church Shepherded by Christ, (a)

xlix. 9, 10. They shall feed in the ways, &c.

" The comparison of God's care to

that of a shepherd was first used by

Jacob (Gen. xlix. 24) ; then by Moses

(Deut. xxxii. 6, 12). From these

passages the prophets borrowed the

same figure (Isa. xl. 11; Ezek. xxxiv.

12, 13; Micah vii. 14). In the New
Testament Christ is compared to

a shepherd (John x. 11 ; 1 Pet. ii.

25, V. 4 ; Heb. xiii. 20). Travellers

in the East and others record the

peculiarly close and tender relation-

ship of the Oriental shei)herd to his

flock."

The Saviour is here represented

under the image of a shepherd, who
leads forth His dock in green pastures,

&c.

I. The Divine Shepherd nourishes

His flock. '• They shall feed in the

ways," &c. A shepherd's express en-

gagement to feed, tend, keep. AVheu
one i)asture was bare he would lead

the sheep to another, and when the

herbage was deficient he would cut

down the tender shoots of trees for

them tj eat, and he would see that

they had water to drink. In thus
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providing for them he frequently

underwent long and severe labour.

Jesus provides for all the wants of

His people—temporal and spiritual.

He opens before them unexpected

sources of supply.

The Divine life must be fed, nour-

ished, sustained. Our Good Shep-

herd's provisions are plentiful, adapted,

exhaustless—Himself, His Word, His

ordinances, &c. With Jehovah-Jesus

for our shepherd, whose hand rests on
all sources of supply, we can lack no

temporal or spiritual good.

II. The Divine Shepherd protects

His flock. "Neither shall the heat

nor sun smite them." They shall be

sheltered from suffering like that of

the intense heat of the burning sun

reflected from the sandy wastes. The
idea is, the Divine Shepherd will pro-

tect—shelter—His flock. This is the

doctrine of the Bible, of the Old Testa-

ment as well as the New. " Whatever

charge He gives His angels. He has

not thereby discharged Himself, so

that whether every saint has an angel

for his iruardian or no, we are sure he.
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has God Himself for bis guardian, and
what higher consoLatiou can we desire?"

Those are well protected who have the

Lord for their protector. He has mani-

fested Himself as the protector of His
people in all ages. Did He not deliver

the stripling David out of the paw of

the lion and the bear? (1 Sam. xvii.

34-36; &c.) Our good Shepherd's pro-

tection is ever watchful, ever present,

all-sufficient, never-failing (Ps. cxxi.

3-8, &c.) Have not you experienced

this protection 1 What He has been,

and what He has done in the past, He
will be, and do in the future. Let us

trust in the protection of our Divine

Shepherd, and rejoice.

III. The Divine Shepherd leads His
flock. " He that hath mercy on them
shall lead them." With infallible

knowledge and tender care, He goes

before His people in all their journey-

ings. No longer by the mystic and
majestic pillar of cloud by day and of

fire by night does He lead them, but

by the indications of His providence,

by His Word, and by His Spirit, &c.

He shall lead them, not drive them.
*' He "—what a leader ! It is a long

and perilous way, but He knows every

step. Let us cheerfully follow His
gracious guidance, and be assured
" He leadeth us in right paths " (Ps.

xxiii. 3). " The ways of the Lord
are riuht, and the just shall walk in

them."

IV. The Divine Shepherd refreshes

His flock. " Even by the springs of

water shall He guide them." The
faithful shepherd leads his flock be-

side cooling streams. When panting

and breathless, he leads them to the
*' little green glen, with a quiet brook-

let, and a moist lush herbage all along

its course, while the ' sunbeams, like

swords' are piercing everything be-

yond that hidden covert." So Jesus

leads His flock beside many a cooling

spring. The spiritual lite is liable to

exhaustion. But our Divine Shepherd
refreshes, vivifies, quickens the spirit

when wearied and exhausted and
troubled—worn down with toil, and
conflict, and care. The blessings of

the gospel are often compared to

water ; they are the rivers of soul-

life."

Conclusion. — L Is Jesus your

Shepherd ? Have you been convinced

of your far and perilous wanderings ?

Have you heard and obeyed the Shep-

herd's voice 1 2. If you acknowledge

Jesus as your Shepherd, then follow,

love, obey, and trust Him.

—

Alfred

Tucker.

(a) See pp. 24-29.

The Imperfction of Earthly Blessings.

xlix. 10. Neither shall the heat nor sun smite them, ^c.

One of the blessings promised to

Christ's people in the latter days. The
promise is fulfilled now to those who
depart hence believing in Him. This
promise reminds us

—

I. That the best things when be-

stowed in excess become great evils.

W^hat a glorious gift to man is the

sun ! How essential is its heat to

human life and happiness ! Yet how
oppressive are the heats of summer !

With what terrible blows the sun
sometimes smites men ! Let us re-

member that the measure of a thing is

as important as its kind. "Modera-
tion in all things," is tlie wise man's
motto. How necessary to remember

it in regard to food, sleep, work, re-

creation ; in the household, in regard

to kindness and to severity, &c.

II. That all earthly blessings have
their drawbacks. The heats of sum-
mer are great blessings ; without them
how poor would the harvest be in the

autumn ! Yet what a strain they often

are on human strength ! How fatal

they often are to human life ! Note-

worthy that it can be said as apromite,
" Neither shall the heat nor the sun
smite them." So with other things

;

" every rose has its thorn." Wealth,

its moral dangers (H. E. I. 4358-330-1,

4389-4399, and social inconveniences

(H. E. I. 4381, 4387, 4388). Learning;
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how clearly it is often purchased (H. E.

I, 3089). Domestic ha]r>pmcss ; what
possibilities of profound sorrow are

bound up with it. " Every possession

renders us capable of loss." Long

life; how much there is in con-

nection with old age that is undesir-

able.

III. That in heaven we shall have
all the blessings without any of the

drawbacks (H. E. I. 2721-2727).

Some practical lessons :

—

1. Let us not grumble at the natural

and providential draivbacJcs of oiir earthly

lot. Let us remember that, so to speak,

they are the prices of the blessings, and

thai if we are called to endure the

drawbacks the blessings will not be

withheld. Many men grumble that

they have to pay an income-tax, and

forget to thank God that they have an

income. If they had not that, the tax-

gatherer would never knock at their

doors. So with the drawbacks of other

blessings. Murmuring is unwise and
wicked.

2. When the conditions of our earthly

life press on us most heavily, let us com-

fort ourselves by the remcmlrance of the

perfect life towards lohich ive are hasten-

ing. The prisoner is sustained b}' the

knowledge that the hour of his libera-

tion is drawing nigh ; the mariner, by
the fact that every gale blows him
nearer to the " desired haven." It is a

good thing to walk ?io?c by faith and
hope in that land where neither the

heat nor the sun shall smite us (H. E. I.

216-218, 2766-2770).

3. If the future life for God's people

icill he all perfection loithout abatement,

hoiv little shoidd they dread that event

ivhich loill introduce them to it ! Are we
prepared for that wonderful transition

which we call death ? If so, why should

we fear it? If we are not prei)ared for

it, how shall we excuse ourselves for

the insane uupreparedness in which we
are living % Prepare for it, and then

all the great and precious promises

concerning the future life will be pro-

mises made to you, and that event of

which the very name has been dis-

agreeable to j^ou will be the beginning

of inconceivable jov (H. E. I. 1623-

1635; P. D. 667, 694, 745).

Gathered from Afar.

{Missionary Sermon.)

xlix. 1 2. Behold there shall come from far, d-c.

Whatever bearing this prophecy may
have had upon the time of Isaiah, or

the time immediately after him, it has

an important bearing on the time of

the Messiah and the course of His

kingdom. The prophet sees multi-

tudes coming into that kingdom from
every quarter of the globe. Taking
his position in Palestine, he mentions
the north and west liy name ; the far

country may be regarded as the south,

beginning with Egypt, and running
down to Southern Africa ; while the

east runs through Persia and India to

China, which many expositors con-

sider identical Avith Sinim.

The sentiment of the text is that

the redeemed Church of Christ shall come
from every part of the earth.

I. This sentiment is in accordance
with the genius of the gospel.
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The gospel is in the world. It

exerts an immense influence over the

best portions of the human race

;

whose excellence, indeed, is directly

owing to its influence. What is its

nature? It is the manifestation of

God's love to man. It is not a mere
declaration of the Divine existence and

character, nor a mere exposition of

human nature and its obligations. It

is a revelation of the Divine character

in its relations to man. It unfolds

the way in which God deals with

human sinfulness. Instead of sweep-

ing it away by sweeping man away,

He provides salvation from sin and
its doom. That provision consists in

the incarnation of the Son of God,

who has obeyed the law and endured

its curse for man. The good news is

the proclamation of God's forgiving
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mercy to as many as believe in Him,
repenting of their sins ; and the fur-

ther proclamation that all needful

influences and help will be supplied

by the Holy Spirit for their complete

regeneration and purification.

Now this is not a story likely to be

concealed in the hearts of those who
happen to know it. It is of such a

nature that those who know it and
have acted upon it instinctively desire

to communicate it to others. Why ?

1. Because it is true. 2. Because it

redounds to the honour of its chief

Personage, whom they have learned

to love with supreme devotedness.

3. Because it is closely connected

with the interests and destinies of the

human race. Their participation of

its blessing, their falling under its

influence, has brought them into sym-

pathj'- with the love of God to man,
which, like a spark from the central

fire of love, has fallen on their suscepti-

bility and set it aflame. Men need the

gospel, in life and in death ; and the

gospel inspires its recipients with the

benevolence which cannot rest until

the blessing has ]")een universally re-

ceived. Nor is it conceivable that He
who provided the gospel should not

desire men to avail themselves of its

provisions ; having prepared a home
for the wanderers, He desires them to

come into it.

II. This sentiment is in accordance

with the spirit of prophecy.

There is a marked difference between
the Christian and Jewish dispensations.

The Jews, with a narrow strip of terri-

tory, were separated from the nations.

Their religion was intimately associated

with their national life and being. It

was given to them ; adapted to them.

No wonder that they became possessed

of the idea that God never meant to

bring other nations into His Church

;

that therefore they never sought the

conversion of the heathen, nor wel-

comed the idea when it was pro-

pounded.

Yet in their own Scriptures there

was abundant evidence that the time

would come when God would both

welcome and seek the heathen. Inti-

mations in the earlier Scriptures.

Isaiah prolific of passages. He dwells

on the idea, delights in it as if he had
already caught the spirit of that Gos-
pel time whose advent he was inspired

to predict. Our Lord distinctly enun-

ciates the idea in terms almost similar

to those of the text (Matt. viii. 11,

xxiv. 14). Paul anticipates the coming
in of the fulness of the Gentiles. His
labours were conducted with that view.

The assumption is everywhere that in

the great future the gospel shall be uni-

versally prevalent.

III. This sentiment is in accord-

ance with the course of events.

Has the genius of the Gospel vin-

dicated itself? Have the predictions

of its attracting the heathen been
verified 1 Take the history of the

Church from the earliest time to the

present. Its course has been one of

steady advancement towards the

point at which the predictions of its

extension Avill be fully accomplished.

During the apostolic age, although

to a less extent than subsequently,

the Gospel travelled north and south

and east and west of Palestine. Be-

ginning with a very small handful of

Jews under persecution, before three

hundred years were over it had made
itself so felt that the Emperor of

Rome found it his advantage to

adopt it publicly. Through the cen-

turies since, it has gradually covered

a larger area. And the text is now
in course of fulfilment. With a map
in your hand, survey the parts of the

earth in which the Gospel has been
preached. You will find that it has
planted its foot in every quarter, and
that its converts are gathered from
almost every land. China must not
be overlooked. It is probably spe-

cially mentioned here. Christian

missionaries of various names are
attracting numbers of that multi-

tudinous and remarkable people. As
the completed fulfilment of the pro-

phecy, there will be in heaven "a
multitude which no man can number,
of all nations, and kindreds, and people,

and tongues, who will stand before the
throne and before the Lamb.''
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Two points may be mentioned as

suggested by this subject :— 1. It

recofjniscs the brotherhood of man. For
the purposes of this prophecy, every

man must be regarded as belonging

to one great family, equally capable

of and needing redemption. God has

put the highest honour on human

nature by giving His deai-est and
best. Let not the most degraded be

supposed beyond our reach. 2. It

imposes a stupendoiis obligation on the

Church. God works by means. Are
we doing all in our power to help

those who are labouring among the

heathen ?

—

J. Rawlinson.

China for Christ.

xlix. 12. Behold these shall come from . . . theland of Sinim.

Most commentators are a^jreed that this

refers to Cbiiia. " TLe Arabians and other

Asiatics called China Sin or Tchin ; the

Chinese had no special name for themselves,

but either adopted that of the reigning

dj'nasty or some hif,'h- sounding title.<. This
view of ' Sinim ' suits the context which re-

quires a people to be meant ' from far,' and
distinct from those ' from the north and from
the west' " {Gesenius).

In these words we have a promise of the

conversion of China, the spiritual needs and
claims of which the Churches of Christendom
will do well to consider most prayerfully.

Observe

—

1. The population, extent, and religion of
China, &c. Next to the Russian Empire, the

Chinese Empire, including Mantchuria, Mon-
golia, and Thibet, is in extent of territory

the largest in the world. China itself is one-

third the size of Europe, seven times the size

of France, and is equal to eleven of Great
Britain and Ireland. The population is

estimated at 400,000,000—twenty-two times

the population of England ; or more than
one hundred and thirty times that of Scot-

land. Were all the subjects of the court of

Pekin to march past a spectator at the rate

of thirty miles a day, they would move on
and on, day after day, week after week,
month after month ; and more than twenty-
three and a half years would elapse before the
last individual had passed by.

The number js inconceivalile—tlie view is

appalling. The daily mortality of China is

33,000 ! Think of it—a mortality which in

less than three months exceeds the whole
population of London ;—which in a year and
a half exceeds the total number of the in-

habitants of England. The thought is over-

whelming.
The State Religion is founded on the ethical

and political maxims of the sage Confucius.
His writings ignore the existence of a God
and a future state, consisting mainly in the
advocacy of what is expedient and useful and
proper, &c. Various species of idolatry pre-

vail—Taouism, Buddhism, ancestral worship,
&c.

2. We cannot say that the amazing popu-
lation of China has been altogether neglected
by the Cdristian people of Europe and
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America. For some years the London Mis-

sionary Society, hoping against hope, and ex-

hibiting a perseverance worthy of all imita-

tion, sustained the only Mission in China,

begun by the honoured Morrison in 1807.

China can never again be isolated as here-

tofore. We have long prayed that China
might be " open " to evangelical effort.

Prayer has been answered ;
" the fields are

white to the harvest," but as yet " the

labourers are few," and bear no proportion

to the magnitude even of the initiatory work
which remains to be accomplished.

3. Among the ohstadcs which oppose tliein-

selves to Christian missions in China, niay be

mentioned—(1.) The theocratic assumption of

the imperial government. (2.) The ignorance,

immorality, conceit, and superstitiousness of

the population. (3.) The system of ancestral

worship—a plausible custom, but one which
is a most unequivocal form of idolatry, &c.

(4.) Sundry superstitions. (5.) The o; i\iiii

traffic, which has created a most powennl
prejudice against us among the best men in

the coiuitry. A Wesleyan missionary, writing

home (in 1SS4) said, "It would interfst the
supporters of our society if they could hear

the various objections the Chinese make on the

one hand against abandoning old customs, a .d

on the other, against becoming Christians. To
give just one specimen of each kind. At the
close of a service held some weeks ago at Fat-

shan, and when thecongregation were requested

to ask any questions they might wish on the ail-

dress just delivered, oron the new religion c;ene-

rally, one man maintained very strongly that it

would be wrong in him not to worship idols, tor

his parents had worshipped them before him.

He must do as they did, or be unfilial. Tnis

reasoning (if such it may be called) was easily

disposed of, btit not to liis satisfaction, for he

still held to his point. Another man seemei],

however, annoyed that nothing stronger cmld
be urged against the Gospel, and, leaning for-

ward, he touched the man—wlio was so afraid

of being unfilial— on the shoulder, and said,

' You will do no good arguing that waj-. I

tell you what to do, you just ask the foreigner,

Where does the opium come from V And ^vith

that he ran (uit of the chapel, and we saw him
no more. Whether he thought he had really

vajj'iuished us, or he was afraid of being van-
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quished, I don't know. I suppose his reason-

ing was something like this :
'

< >pium is from
abroad, and is injurious ; the Gospel is from
abroad, and it is, ergo, injurious.' Or, ' The
Gospel is not much good, or it would keep
foreigners from hurting China ; and if it has
not made them good, why do they bring it

here?' Opium, tlie impure lives of foreigners,

and brandj', are the staple objections against

the Gospel, when none can be found against

its doctrines and morals. If opium could be
got rid of, and the lives of Europeans and
Americans were at all in accordance with the

Bible, I am persuaded that our work would
make greater progress. But as it is, opium
(grown in British territory) is eating out the
very life of the nation, physically and morally,

among both high and low,and the imgodly lives

of foreigners cause the adorable name of Jesus
to be every day blasphemed among the heathen."

4. There are some advantages on the other
hand. The press is a powerful instrument

;

and the circulation of the Scriptures and other
books is furthered by the chea|uiess of print-

ing and paper, so that the entire J'.ible can be
sold for less than a shilling, and the New
Testament for fourpence. One cheering sign

of the times is the organised opposition to

missionary teaching which has recently ap-

peared ; a proof that the new 0[)inions are

beginning to move the apparently inert masses
of the Chinese population.

5. The ultimate conversion of China's teem-
int; millions to Christ. Unprecedented opfxir-

tunities now offer for Christian enterprise.

Success has attended the labours of the past

—

upwards of 20,000 Chinese are now in Cliris-

tian communion in Protestant Churches. A
vast preparatory work has been done in a much
Wfider circle, opening the way for the mission-

ary reaper. Many fields are white already
unto harvest. Let the Churches of Christen-

dom obey the imperative command of their

Lord. " Go ye," tVc, and the stupendous work
shall be accomplished in due time, for " Thus
saith the Lord, behold, these shall come from
the land of Sinim." Blessed be God, they are

coming and shall come, until the word of pro-

mise is completely fulfilled.

" Faith, niig-iity faith, the promise sees,

And looks to tliat alone ;

Laughs at imnossibilities,

And cries, It shall be done !

"

—Alfred Tucker.

God's Care for His Cfiurch.

xlix. 13-17. Sing, heavens, <kc.

I. Nothing can furnish uswith better

matter for songs of praise and thanks-

giving than the tender care God has
of the Church (ver. 13). Let the whole
creation join with us in songs of joy,

for it shares with us in the benefits of

the redemption (Rom. viii. 19, 21).

II. The care which God has for His
Church is never to be doubted by us.

True, the troubles of the Church have
given some occasion to question His
concern for it (ver. 14). The case of

His people may sometimes be so de-

plorable that they seem to be forsaken

and forgotten by Him ; and at sucli a

time their temptation may be alarm-

ingly violent. Weak believers, in their

despondency, are ready to say, " God
has forsaken us," &c. But we have
no more reason to question His promise

and grace, than we have to question

His providence and justice. He is as

sure a Rewarder as He is a Revenger.

Away, therefore, with those distrusts

and jealousies which are the bane of

friendship. The triumphs of the Church,
after her troubles, will in due time put
the matter out of question (ver. 17).

III. Be assured that God has a
tender affection for His Church and
people (ver. 15). In answer to Zion's

fear.*. He speaks as one concerned for

His own glory ; He takes Himself to

be reflected upon if Zion say, " The
Lord hath forsaken me ;

" and He will

clear Himself As one concerned also

for His people's comfort, He would not

have them droop and be discouraged,

and give way to uneasy thoughts.

You think that I have forgotten you
;

" can a woman forget her suckini:

child 1 " 1. It is not likely that sh^-

should. A woman, whose honour it is

to be of the tender sex as well as the

fair one, cannot but have compassion
for a child, which, being both harmless
and helpless, is a proper object of com-
passion, A mother, especially, cannoi

but be concerned for her own child.

for it is her own, a piece of herself,

and very lately one with her. A
nursing mother, most of all, cannot but
be tender of her sucking child. But.

2, it is possible she may forget. A
woman may be so unhajjpy as not t'>

be able to remember her sucking child

;
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she may be sick, dying, and going to

the land of forgetfuhiess ; or she may
be so unnatural as not to have com-

passion on it (Lam. iv. 10 ; Deut.

xxviii. 57). But, says God, "I will

not forget thee." His compassions to

His people infinitely exceed those of

the tenderest parents toward their

children (P. D. 1499).

IV. Be assured that G-od has a con-

stant care of His Church and people

(ver. 16, 17). "I have graven thee

upon the palms of my hands," alludes

to the custom of wearing signet or

locket rings in remembrance of some
dear friend. If Ave bind God's law as

a sign upon our hand (Deut. vi. 8-11),

He will engrave our interests as a

sign on His hand, and will look upon
that and remember the covenant, " Thy
walls shall continually be before Me ;

"

" thy ruined walls, though no pleasing

spectacle, shall be in my thoughts of

compassion." Or, " The plan and
model of thy walls, that are to be
rebuilt, is before Me, and they shall

certainly be built according to it."

—

Matthew Henry : Commentary, in loco.

A Glorious Impossibility.

xlix. 14, 15. But Zion said, The Lord hath forsaken me, d;c.

I. The believer, like Zion of old, is

sometimes led to form suspicions con-

cerning the Lord's goodness. Such
suspicions are apt to arise— 1. In

periods of deep spiritual temptation

:

times of dark and mysterious provi-

dences ; days in Avhich God's people
" walk in darkness and have no light."

Such times are apt to come upon us

through neglect of prayer, through

neglect of some known duty ; and
then, instead of blaming ourselves,

we are apt to distrust God. 2. In

times of deep temporal trial.

II. The love of God for His people

renders all such suspicions utterly un-

reasonable. A mother's love for her

child is tender and strong; many
mothers have contentedly laid down
their lives for their children ; but

history is full of proofs that a mother's

love for her child may utterly pass

away. But God's love for His people

will never fail. " Can a mother forget

her sucking child, that she should not

have compassion on the son of her

womb 1 Yea, they may forget
;

yet

will not I forget thee." How tender,

comprehensive, and touching is this

figure ! There is much to be con-

sidered in it : the tenderness of the

tie, the helplessness of the child, the

very posture of the child.

1. The tenderness of the tie. (a) The
tie between God's children and Him-
self is infinitely closer tlian that be-
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tween a child and its mother. True,

the child derives its life from the

mother, as the medium by which the
Lord doth communicate it ; but God
is the life of His saints. They live

and move and have their being in

Him, and He lives in them.

2. The helplessness of the child. The
helplessness and dependence of the
believer is still greater. In a few
months it will be able to walk alone

;

in a few years we shall find it not only
walking and running, but labouring

independently of its mother. But
look at the believer—at those most
advanced in the life of God, most
filled with heavenly wisdom ; look at
" Paul the aged." He is as feeble, as

dependent, as helpless in himself as at

the first moment (1 Cor. xv. 10).

3. The posture of the child : that is

more touching still. There are few
sights more endearing, as every mother
will acknowledge, than that of a child

hanging on her bosom, deriving the

support of its physical life from
herself. It is one of the most touch-

ing pictures that can be jiresented to

our eye. And yet, compared with

that of a believer, it is as nothing.

His is not an unconscious hanging

upon the author and sustainer of His

being; His is a con.scious, glad de-

pendence upon God for those supplies

that come from His Father's heart,

and minister to His spiritual life

—
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that life which is the commencement
of life eternal. Who can compare the

one with the other 1 It is a closer tie,

a tenderer tie, a more dependent ob-

ject, and a posture infinitely more
endearing. No wonder God gives the

strong assurance which our text con-

tains.

III. God's love for His people mani-

fests itself in a constant remembrance
of their condition and needs. " Yet
will I not forget thee," is only another

way of saying, " I will always remem-
ber thee." 1. He does not forget

their persons (verse 16). 2. Nor the

wcrrk of grace that is in them. It is

described as His poem: "we are His
workmanship "—His poem (Eph. ii.

10). A man takes care of his book
;

but if he has his own poem, will he be

likely to forget that ? 3. Nor their

trials (ch. xliii. 2). 4. Nor their re-

turns to Him (Jer. xxxi. 18). 5. Nor
their obedience (ch. Ixiv. 5 ; Heb. vi.

10). 6. Nor their needs in death (Ps.

cxvi. 15). Blessed truth, it is full of

unutterable sweetness.

The subject is full of instruction.

1. It should lead to self-examination.

Are we of the number of those whom
God knows, in the sense of reproving

and acknowledging as His 1 If He
does not thus know us, how can we
expect Him to remember us ? 2. A
sight of the helpless child hanging
upon its mother's breast should show
us our own dependency, and take

away every thought of self-sufficiency.

3. The fickleness of the tenderest of

human affections brings out more
clearly into view the glory of God's
love for His people. 4. The con-

stancy of the Divine love should

make us ashamed of our despondency
and distrust in times of trial. 5.

If God never forgets us, we should

never forget Him.—/. //. Evans, M.A.,
Thursday Penny Pidpit, vol. iv. pp.
305-316.

(a) The young of all creatures are lovely

and attractive always : but let us survey the

image here. Here is a child, a harmless
object, a helpless object, au endeared object,

and towards which any one may feel com-
passion and tenderness. But you will ob-

serve that the child here is the mother's

own—"the son of her womb;" lately a part

of herself, and endeared by the anxieties of

bearing it, and the pain aud peril of bringing

it fortli. Nor is this all ; for the mother is

a nursing mother. Isaiah scorned to take an
image of exquisite tenderness from those

wretches who, when they have it in their

power, devolve this pleasing and (ask all the
physicians) this salutary duty upon others,

upon strangers, and upon hirelings ; no, it is

a nursing mother, and the child is a '•'sucking

child," looking up with ineffable satisfaction

to his benefactor, aud with his little hands
stroking the cheeks of her who feeds him.

—

Jay.

I. A MOURNFUL COMPLAINT (ver.

14). The wicked think too much of

the goodness of God, in reference to

themselves ; they mistake the effects

of His general bounty for evidences

of His peculiar friendship (H. E. I.

3977-3980). The very reverse of

this is the disposition of all subjects

of Divine grace ; they know that self-

deception is tremendous, probable,

common, and are therefore afraid of

it ; they often carry their solicitude

beyond the jioint of duty; they apply
to themselves what was intended for

others, and sometimes think them-
selves forsaken of God.

1. This arises sometimes (1.) from
the weakness of their faith {a. H. E. I.

2014-2017). (2.) From ignorance;

they have a knowledge of God, but
it is very imperfect, and therefore

they form mistaken apprehensions as

to the manner in which He is likely

to deal with them. (3.) From a sus-

2yension of divine manifestation. The
sun is always in the sky, but it is

not always visible. God hides Him-
self from the house of Jacob ; and if

you are part of tlie house of Jacob,

you will be affected thereby (Ps. xxx.

7). When He does this, it is not in

the mere exercise of Divine sove-

reignty, but either as a prevention

of sin, or as correction for it (Isa.

lix. 2; Hos. V. 15; Job xv. 11; H.
E. I. 1644-1659). (4.) From conflict

tvith the troubles of life. It is for-

gotten that these are really proofs

that God has not forsaken us (Prov.

xiii. 24; Heb. xii. 6 ; H. E. I. 189-
343
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196, 3692 - 3695). (5.) Sometimes
from GocVs delay in the accomplishment

of prayer. Distinguish between the

acceptance and the answer of prayer;

God always immediately hears, but

does not always immediately answer
the prayer of faith (2 Pet. iii. 9 ; Lam.
iii. 26 ; H. E. I. 3884-3899).

2. Who can find language to ex-

press the wietchedness such a false

conclusion causes ? The misery pro-

duced by it in a child of God is due
to three causes :— (1.) He loves God,
not perfectly, but supremely ; and
love can never be reconciled to the

absence of its object. (2.) He en-

tirely relics upon Him, and therefore

feels that if God has withdrawn from
him, all must be darkness, dreariness,

desolation, and death. (3.) He has

enjoyed Him already, and therefore

nothinar can satisfy him but God (H.

E. I. 1018, 2378-2387).

II. A SATISFACTORY ANSWER (ver.

15). Notice, 1. The improlahility of the

fear. This is metaphorically expressed.

The case supposed is not likely, but it

is possible. But the tenderest feelings

of nature are as nothing when com-
pared with the kindness of God. 2.

The certainty of the assurance. " Yet
will not 1 forget thee." With God
there is no fickleness (Num. xxiii. 19).

—H. E. I. 2324, P. D. 815. 3. The

(dl-svfficiency of the truth established; that

is, the })erpetual regard of God for us.

If His favour is set upon us, it secures

everything else (Ps. Ixxxiv. 11, 12).

Concluding remarks.— 1. Distresses

and discouragements are not inconi-

patihie with religion (H. E. I. 339-346,

2907). 2. See how concerned God is,

not only for His }>eople's safety, but for

their comfort also. Let His people fall

in with this design (Ps. xlii. 11). 4.

Do not take the comfort belonging

to a gracious state, unless you are the

subjects of a gracious character.— JF.

Jay : " The British Pulpit" vol. v. pp.
221-230.

(a) Our comfort must always be according
to our faith. "In whom," says Peter," be-

lieving, ye rejoice witli joy mispeakaVile and
full of glory." There is always consolation in

God's riches of glory hy Christ Jesus; but these
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can only be perceived and apprehended by faith.

There is always fruit enough upon the tiee of
life, but faith in the hand by which alone we
gather it. There is water enough aUvays in
the wells of salvation, but by faith we must
draw it.—Jay, H. E. I. 1252-1285.

We have here two assertions ; Zion's

and God's.

I. Zion's assertion. " The Lord
hath forsaken me," &c. Observe four

things which may cause this complaint:
— 1, The mysteriousness of Divine

providence. 2. The long duration of

Zion's troubles. 3. Lack of success.

4. Zion's own sinfulness and weak-
ness.

II. God's assertion. " Can a
woman forget her sucking child?" &c.
" Yet will I never forget thee." Why?

1. He is too nearly related to Zion.

2. He bestows too much thought upon
Zion. 3. He has done too much on
behalf of Zion. 4. He has given too

many promises—great and precious

—

to Zion. 5. He expects too much from
Zion. 6. He hath ordained that Zion

shall for ever dwell in His immediate
presence. " For ever with the Lord."

God, then, cannot forget His people.

Improvement. 1. Zion should at once

withdraw her com plaint. 2. As God will

never forget Zion, Zion should never

forget her God, 3. Zion should never

despond in the })resence of any unto-

ward event whicli may overtake her.

— JF. Roberts, Fenybontfawr, '' Fre-

gethau."

1. God's love is like a mother's love.

There is no love in this world like a

mother's love. It is free, uubought,

unselfish (P. D. 2357). God's love to

a soul in Christ is stronger (Ps. ciii.

13, 14; Mai. iii. 17; Isa. Ixvi. 13;
H. E. L 2322-2333; P. D. 1499).

Le not cast down in affliction (H. E. I.

189-196). Deserted souls, God's love

cannot change unless His true nature

change. Not till God cease to be lioly,

just, and true, will He cease to love

the soul that hides under the wings of

Jesus (H. E. I. 2324).

2. His love is fidl love. A mother's

love is the fullest love which we have
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on earth. She loves with all her heart.

But there is no love full but that of

God toward His Son ; God loves Jesus

fully—the whole heart of the Father
is as it were continually poured down
in love upon the Lord Jesus. But
when a soul comes to Christ, the same
love rests on that soul (John xvii. 26).

True, a creature cannot receive the

love of God as Jesus can ; but it is the

same love that shines on us and Him
— full, satisfying, unbounded love.

How can God forget what He fully

loves ? A creature's love may fail

;

for what is a creature 1—a clay vessel,

a breath of wind that passeth away
and Cometh not again. But the Crea-

tor's love cannot fail—it is full love

toward an object infinitely worthy of

His love—in which thou sharest.

3. // is an unchanging love. A
motlier's love is, of all creature -love,

the most unchangeable. But fiir more
unchanging is the love of God to Christ,

and to a soul in Christ :
" I am the

Lord ; I change not." The Father
that loves has no variableness. Jesus

who is loved, is the same yesterday,

to-day, and for ever. How can that

love change ? It flowed before the

world was ; it will flow when the

world has passed away. If you are

in Christ, that love shines on you
(Jer. xxxi. 3; Rom. viii. 38, 39).—
Pi. M. 3I'Cheyne : Sketches of Sermons.

These words apply, first of all, to

God's ancient people, the Jews, but

they are equally true of all believers.

I. There are times when believers

are apt to think themselves forsaken.

1. Li time of sore affliction. So it

was with Naomi, Hezekiah, Job. It

is a sad thing when the soul faints

under the rebukes of God. They were

intended to lead you deeper into Christ

—into a fuller enjoyment of God
(H. E. I. 66-70).

2. When they have fallen into sin. As

long as a believer walks humbly with
his God, his soul is at peace. But the

moment that unbelief creeps in, he is

led away into sin—like David he falls

very low. A believer generally falls

lower than the world ; and now he
falls into darkness. When Adam fell,

he was afraid ; and he hid himself
from God among the trees of the gar-

den, and he made a covering of leaves.

When a believer falls, he also is afraid

—he hides from God.
3. In time of desertion. Desertion is

God withdrawing from the soul of a
believer ; so that His absence is felt.

Sometimes it pleases God to withdraw
from the soul, chiefly, I believe, to

humble us in the dust ; or to discover

some corruption unmortified ; or to

lead us to hunger more after Him.
Such was the state of David when he
wrote Psalm xlii. (Job vi. 4 ; xxix. 1,

2; H. E. L 16-i4-16.VJ).

II. God cannot forget a soul in

Christ :
" Can a woman," &c.

To THE PREACHER. 1. Comfort
doivncast believers. Your afilictions and
desertions only prove that you are

under the Father's hand. There is no
time when the patient is an object of

such tender interest to the surgeon,

as when he is under his knife ; so, you
may be sure, if you are sufi'ering from
the hand of God, His eye is all the

more bent on you (Deut. xxxiii. 27).

2. Invite poor sinners to come and taste

of this love. It is a sweet thing to be
loved. I suppose the most of you
have tasted a mother's love ; but this

is nothing to the love of your God.
Oh ! it is sweet to pass from wrath

to love— from death to life. That
poor murderess would leap in her cell,

when the news came that she was not

to die the murderer's death ; but, ah !

ten thousand times sweeter would it

be to you, if God were, this day, to

persuade you to embrace Christ freely

off"ered in the gospel.

—

IL M. APCheyne:
Sermons and Lectures, pp. 99-105.
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Graven upon Jehovah's Hands.

xlix. 16. Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of My hands.

The prophets wore more than half

poets. The language here is highly

figurative. It is a bold anthropo-

morphism. The words are used of

Zion, the Church of God. That

glorious building, complete in the

Divine idea, is regarded as graven

upon God's hands. Each individual

member of the spiritual Zion has his

own place therein marked out by

Jehovah. It is to the individual

reference implied in the text that

attention is invited.

I. Amid temptations to regard our-

selves forgotten of the Lord, how
consoling is the reflection that the life

of the true believer in God is linked

with the life of the Eternal !
" Where

there is no eye to see reality," it has

been said, "there is ever an eye-brow

waiting to rise in scornful wonder at

the name of it." And again, " Where
the substantial hand to grasp things

worthy is wanting, there is always

some thin shadow-hand to wave them
off with mocking gestures." But spiri-

tual discernment embraces the fact,

that man, and especially the Christ-

like man, lives in God. The being of

the godly is bound up with the being

of God; they are specially dear to

God, shall never be lost sight of by

Him, have their life hid with Christ

in God, and go forward to the fulness

of life, to the pleasures, which, ac-

cording to another use of the same

figure, are said to be at God's right

hand for evermore. To speak after

this manner is no doubt mysticism to

the unspiritual. But the obscurity is

in them. Not always is this momentous
truth quite clear even to the spiritual;

but it is peculiarly dark and unin-

telligible to those whose understanding

has not been enlightened from above :

for it is one of those things which
" are spiritually discerned."

II. Why it is often hard for even

the believer in God to realise this

union. Many reasons mi,uht be sug-

gested. Consider one. The world is
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but a small part of the universe, and
man's life on earth hears hut a small

proportion to his God-given immortality.

Hence the obscurity resting upon the

purpose to wliich all things tend, and
also upon the tendency itself as residing

in the means to the end. Chance and
accident seem to rule widely in this

world. The goal is reached by much
of seeming waste, sacrifice, and sorrow

(H. E. I. 4033, 4034). As for the

world, so for the individual, there is a

divine idea, but it is a mosaic, beau-

tiful as a whole, we may believe, yet

tesselated with innumerable fragments.

Why trouble ourselves unnecessarily,

complaining till ourselves are hoarse,

and others miserable ?—why not just

fall in to our little work patient, and
believing that the Divine purpose is

good, and will yet sparkle forth like

a bright jewel from the short period

of confusion? (H. E. I. 4047).

IIL Consider some part of the proof

that our union with God endures and
is indissoluble. 1. The believer in God
should find it easy to convince himself

that there is much iindeceloped power in

the Church which shall yet be made
manifest. And so with the individual.

The feeling of undeveloped power with-

in us, this feeling that there is life

within us down below our present life,

is identical with being graven on

Jehovah's hands. We do not know
the possibility of our being, but we feel

within us depths that no man knows,

and which Ave ourselves can appreciate

with no distinctness.

2. Do not suppose, because you have

been appointed a humble place in the

world's work, because your luxuries

are few, and your hands never idle, and

sickness like a lion ever crouching at

the door of your house, that God has

forgotten you, and not graven out your

place on the palms of His hands.

Poverty, weakness, suffering, shame,

are not these just so many powers

plying to bring up into play the deep.

Divine life 1 (H. E. I. 91-98). In ways
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we cannot fathom, God is showing us

that He remembers us, is present,

ordaining for the best, in every circum-

stance of life. For the bringing of

order out of seeming confusion, it is

necessary to believe that He is present

in tlie most trivial circumstances, and,

as Christ says, numbers the very hairs

of your head.—J. M. Simcock.

The text belongs primarily to the

seed of Israel ; next, to the whole

Church as a body ; and then to every

individual member.

I. Consider our text verbally. Every
single word deserves to be emphasised.

1. " Behold." It is a word of wonder ;

intended to excite admiration. Wher-
ever you see it hung out in Scripture, it

is like an ancient sign-board, signifying

that there are rich wares within, draw-

ing attention to something particularly

worthy of observation. Here, indeed,

we have a theme for marvelling.

Heaven and earth may well be aston-

ished that Grod should grave upon His

hands the names of sinners. Speak of

the seven wonders of the world, why
this is a wonder in the seventh

heavens ! No doubt a part of the

wonder which is concentrated in the

word " Behold," is excited by the un-

believing lamentation of the preceding

sentence. How the Divine mind seems

to be amazed at this wicked unbelief

of man ! What can be more astound-

ing than the unfounded doubts and
fears of God's favoured people 1 He
seems to say, " How can I have for-

gotten thee, when I have graven," &c.

Here follows the great marvel, that

God should be faithful to such a faith-

less people, and that when He is pro-

voked with their doubting. He never-

theless abideth true. Behold ! and
be ashamed and confounded for all

your cruel doubts of your indulgent

Lord.
2. Behold, " I have," &c. The

Divine Artist, who has been pleased

to engrave His people for a memorial,

is none other than God Himself. Here
we learn the lesson which Christ after-

wards taught His disciples—" Ye have

not chosen me, but I have chosen you."

No one can write upon the hand of

God but God Himself. Neither our

merits, prayers, repentance, nor faith,

can write our names there, for these in

their goodness extend not unto God
so as to write upon His hands. Then,

again, if the Lord hath done it, there is

no mistake about it. If some human
hand had cut the memorial, the hiero-

glyphs might be at fault ; but since

perfect wisdom has combined with per-

fect love to make a memorial of the

saints, then no error by any possibility

can have occurred ; there can be no

erasures, no crossing out of what God
has written, no blotting out of what
the Eternal hath decreed.

3. "Behold, I have graven thee."

Not, "I will," nor yet, "lam doing

it;" it is a thing of the past, and
how far back in the past ! Oh ! the

antiquity of this inscription ! Do not

these deep things comfort you 1 Does
not eternal love delight you 1

4. " Graven." I have not merely

printed thee, stamped thee on the

surface, but I have permanently cut

thee into my hand with marks which
never can be removed. That word
"graven" sets forth the perpetuity of

the inscription.

5. "I have graven thee," &c. "My
Lord, dost thou mean me 1 Yes, even

me, if I by faith cling to Thy cross."

" I have graven thee." It does not say,

"Thy name." The name is there, but

this is not all ;
" I have graven thee."

See the fulness of this ! 1 have graven

everything about thee, all that con-

cerns thee ; it is a full picture, as

though the man himself were there.

6. We are engraven, where ? Upon
His hands, not upon the works of His
hands. They shall perish

;
yea, they

shall all wax old as doth a garment,

but His hands shall endure for ever.

Notice, it does not say, '"' I have
graven thee upon the palm of one

hand," but " I have graven thee upon
the palms of My hands." There are

two memorials. His saints shall

never be forgotten, for the inscrip-

tion is put there upon the palm of

this hand, the right hand of blessing,
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and upon the palm of that hand, the

left hand of justice.

Mow let us proceed to the second

part of the subject

—

II. Consider tlie text as a whole.

God's remembrance of His people

is— 1. Constant. 2. Practical. He will

work and show Himself strong for

His people ; He brings His omnipo-
tent bands to effect our redemption.

3. Eternal. You cannot suppose it

possible that any person can erase

what is written on God's hand. 4.

Ttnder. 5. Most surprising. Child of

God, let your cheerful eyes and your
joyful heart testify how great a
wonder it is that you, once so far

estranged from God, are this day
written on the palms of His hands.

6. Most consolatory. There is no sorrow
to which our text is not an antidote.

III. Be heedful of the duty which
such a text suggests. 1. If you be
partakers of this precious text, is it

not your duty to leave yoiir cares behind

ycju to-day ? Should not the fact that

God always graciously and tenderly

recollects you, compel you once for all

to leave your burden with Him who
careth for you ? 2. If this text is not

yoiirs, how your mouths ought to tvafer

after it! Is there a soul here who
says, " that I had a part and lot

in this matter !
" Thou ma} est have

His pardoning love shed abroad in

thy heart even now.

—

C. H. Spurgeon,

Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit, No.
512.

The Promised Increase of the Church.

xlix. 18-23. Lift up thine eyes round about, d'C.

Two things are here promised, which
were to be in part accomplished in the

reviving of the Jewish church, after

its return out of captivity, but more
fully in the planting of the Christian

Church, by the preaching of the Gospel
of Christ ; and we may take the com-
fort of these promises.

I. That the Church shall be re-

plenished by the adding to it of

great numbers. It was promised (ver.

17) that her children should ''make
haste ;

" that promise is here enlarged

upon, and is made very encouraging.

It is promised

—

1. That multitudes shall flock to the

Church from all piarts {\ei: 18). They
came to Jerusalem from all the adjacent

countries, for that was then the centre

of their unity ; but, under the Gospel,

it is by a spiritual accession to the

mystical body of Christ in faith and
love (Heb. xii. 22, 23). It is a matter
of joy to the Church to see a multitude

of converts to Christ.

2. That such as are added to the

Chtrch shall not be a burthen and hlemish

to her, but her strength and ornament (ver.

18). This promise is accomplished, and
only then, when those who are added
to the Church are serious, holy, and
exemjilarv in their conver.sation.
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3. That the country which was toaste,

desolate, and ivithoait inhabitant, shall

he again peopled, nay, it shall be over-

peopled (ver 19). What a reversal

of the sentence previously and justly

passed! (ch. v. 9-13, vi. 11). The
kingdom of God among men, which
had been impoverished and almost
depopulated, partly by the corrup-

tions of the Jewish church, and
partly by the abominations of the

Gentile world, was again peopled and
enriched by the setting up of the

Christian Church, and by its graces

and glories.

4. That the new converts shall strangely

increase and multiply (ver. 20). Jeru-

salem, after she has lost abundance of

children by the sword, famine, and
captivity, shall have a new family

growing up instead of them (Zech. viii.

5). So the Church, after it has lost

the Jews, cut off by their own infidelity,

shall have abundance of children still,

more than she had when the Jews
belonged to her (Gal. iv. 27). They
shall be so numerous that (1.) the

children shall complain for want of

room {cf. 2 Kings vi. 1). Yet still

more shall desire to be admitted, and
the Church shall gladly admit them,

and the inconvenient straitness of the
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place shall be no hindrance to either

(Luke xiv. 21, 22). (2.) The mother
shall stand amazed at the increase of

her family (ver. 21). The Church may
at times be few in number, and left

desolate. Yet the desolations shall

not be perpetual, nor will it be found
hard for God to repair them, and
out of stones to raise up children to

Abraham. The increase of the Church
is always due, not to the efforts of the

Church, however well and wisely they

may be put forth, but to the blessing

of God (1 Cor. iii. 7).

5. That this shall he done with the help

of the Gentiles (ver. 23). Observe, (1.)

How the Gentiles shall be called in.

(2.) The kindly service they shall

render to the sons of Zion.

II. T^jaat the Church shall have a
great and prevailing interest in the
nations (ver. 23).

1. Svine of the j^i'inces of the nations

shall hecome patrons and protectors to the

Church. "And kings shall be thy
nursing-fathers, and their queens thy
nursing-mothers." (a)

2. Others of them, tvho stand only

against the ChurcKs interests, tvill be

forced to yield, and repent of their

opposition. " They shall bow down
to thee with their face toward the

earth, and lick up the dust of thy
feet." And by all this it shall be
made to appear—(1.) That God is

the sovereign Lord of all, against

whom there is no standing out or
rising up. (2.) That those who Wiiit

for Him, in dependence upon His
promise and resignation to His will,

shall not be made ashamed of their

hojie.

—

Mattheiv Henry : Commentary,
in loco.

(a) This promise was in part fulfilled to

the Jews after their return out of captivity
;

divers of the kings of Persia were very
tender of their interests, countenanced and
encouraged them, as Cyrus, Darius, and
Artaxerxes ; Esther the queen was a nursing-
mother to the Jews that remained in their
captivity, putting her life in her hand to
snatcli the child out of the flames. The
Christian Church, after a long captivity,

was happy in some such kings and queens
as Constantine and his mother Helena, and
afterwards Theodosius and others, who nursed
the Church with all possible care and tender-
ness. Whenever the sceptre of government
is i3ut into the hands of religious princes, this

promise is fulfilled.

—

M. Henry.

I. The promised increase of the

Church. 1. In number. 2. In honour.

3. In triumph.

II. The encouragement it affords us

for missionary exertions. 1. God is

able to effect this great thing. 2. He
has engaged to effect it. 3. The be-

ginnings are already visible before our
eyes.

Apply.— 1. Let our expectations

of it be enlarged. 2. Let our prayers

for it be poured forth. 3. Let our
exertions be used.

—

C. Simeon, M.A.

The Duty of the Eulers of Nations in regard to the
Church of God.

xlix. 23. Kings shall he thy nursing fathers, and their queens thy

nursing mothers.

The Church is here foreseen and
described in her abased condition

—

a captive, oppressed, in exile, dimi-

nished, feeble, afflicted, brought low.

The prophet anticipates and predicts

her restoration, increase, and glory

;

and he calls upon heaven and earth

to rejoice in the event (ver. 13). It

is evident that the predicted blessed-

ness comprehended a vast deal more
than the restoration from the Baby-
lonish captivity. The prophet speaks

VOL. II.

of the admission of the Gentiles into

the Church of God ; multitudes were
thereby to be added to it (ver. 6, 7,

12, 18). Then we are informed in

what manner and by what means the
Lord will bring all this to pass (ver.

22, 23). The obvious meaning is,

that the Lord would so overrule the
hearts and ways of men, in the ac-

complishment of His gracious designs,

as that, even where they were them-
selves not partakers of His mercy, He
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would dispose them to favour His

cause ; aud whetlier with or against

their consent, He would so work
upon them as to make them instru-

mental in the deliverance of His

Church and the promotion of His

glory. Nor should this wonderful

exertion of the Divine wisdom and

power be confined to the lower

classes 3 even kings aud queens should

deem it their highest honour to take

part in so great a work.

The present truths which this pro-

phecy brings before us are these :

—

that all rulers of nations should now
exert their power for the extension

and welfare of the Church ; that it

would be for their happiness and
honour were they so engaged; aud

that they cannot neglect this duty,

or disregard this privilege, without

incurring the most awful responsibility,

and provoking God to mark them out

as signally in the execution of His

judgments, as they are elevated above

others in rank and dignity.

I. The rulers of the nations are the

servants of God (Prov. viii. 15).

According to the teaching of His
Word, He, by various providential

means, calls them and appoints them
to their work; and holds them re-

sponsible for the manner in which
they execute it. The mightiest poten-

tates of old are, for these reasons,

spoken of as His servants : Cyrus
(Isa. xli. 1-4, xliv. 24-28, xlv. 1-6)

;

Nebuchadnezzar (Jer. xxv. 9, xUii.

10); Pharaoh (Exod. ix. 13-16). So
it is still.

II. As such, they are bound, above
all things, to promote the honour of

His name in the welfare of His church
and people. All who are entrusted

with the ruling authority are bound
to promote the best interests of the

people over whom they preside. But
what are these? Not the extension
of territory, the spread of conquest,
the multiplicity of resources, the ad-

vancement of the arts and sciences,

of wealth and honour, business and
trade

; these cannot be neglected
without a gross violation of the trust
M-ith which rulers are invested; but
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a nation's best interests are those that

are distinctly religious. It is on the

promotion of these that the true

happiness of nations depends, and
therefore it is to the furtherance of

these that the attention and energy of

their rulers be most constantly and
carefully given.

III. A discharge or disregard of this

obligation will always yield a sure

test of their own state and the char-

acter of their government. " By their

fruits ye shall know them."

IV. Where this duty is intelligently

recognised and reverently obeyed by
rulers, certain things are certain to

occur :

—

1. Tliere ivill be on the part of the

rulers deep humiliation before God, coupled

with free and ingenuous confessions both

of individual and national guilt. No
man can ever heartily desire or attempt

to promote the glory of God without

perceiving how grievously he has

hitherto neglected his bounden obliga-

tion ; and how unworthy he is, either

of the mercy which is requisite for his

salvation, or of the honourable service

to which he is called. This discovery

and conviction will lay him low before

God (Ezra ix. 5-7 ; Dan. ix. 4-6),

2. There will he desire to seek the

guidance and acknowledge the hand of

God in everything. Whoever aims to

serve God aright will never set about

such a work in his own wisdom and
strength. What a pattern for all

princes and rulers is the prayer of

Solomon ! (1 Kings iii. 5-15). In

national adversity and prosperity alike,

the superintending providence of God
will be recognised (Job x. 2; Ps.

cxviii. 23).

3. There will be on the part of the

rulers a fixed determination to banish all

wicked men from their presence, and to

exclude them from their councils (Ps. ci.

;

P. D. 2157).

4. There will be an anxiety to fill all

the offices of the Church and State with

men that fear the Lord, love the truth,

and ivho will labour with heart and

hand for the promotion of true godliness.

When a man is brought under the

influence of the principles now set
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forth, the question will be, not merely
what shall I do immediately by mine
own hand, but what am I able to

accomplish through the agency of

others ? If " he who ruleth over men
must be just, ruling in the fear of

God," they that bear office and autho-

rity under Him must be men actuated

by the same motives, and aiming at

the same object.

Concluding observations. — 1.

How evident it is, that it is not to an

easy office that any man is called when
he is exalted to a throne, or entrusted

with the affairs of a kingdom ! (P. D.

2143.) 2. How disastrous is the in-

fluence, and how great is the guilt, of

ungodly princes and rulers ! (P. D.
2145-2147). 3. How earnestly should
we pray for our rulers, that God may
bless them and direct them in all His
ways ! (P. D. 2153).—i?. Shittler, in the

Protestant Preacher, vol. iii. pp. 419-
438.

The Eesult of Waiting upon God.

xlix. 23. Tliey shall not he ashamed that wait for Me.

For the godless of every kind, for

hypocrites in particular, the future is

full of dread. Millions shall be put to

shame, and given over to everlasting

contempt. But not so shall it be with

one of those who wait upon God.

I. Waiting upon God. This sig-

nifies, 1. A patient expectation of the

fulfilment of His word, whether it be

a prophecy or a promise. 2. A regular

attention to the means of grace (see

vol. i. pp. 179, 332, and pp. 38-49 of

this volume).

II. The result of waiting upon
God. Not disappointment and humi-

liation, but prayers answered and hopes

fulfilled. Those shall not be ashamed :

1. The penitent who feels the bitter-

ness of trangressions, and laments it

with a broken and contrite heart, and
waits upon God, seeking for pardon
and righteousness through the atoning

sacrifice of Christ. 2. The Christian

who is relying upon the providential

help of a covenant-keeping God. 3.

The believer who is waiting for the

accomplishment of God's grace in him-

self, in the sanctification of his heart.

4. The Christian waiting for the coming
of Christ, and the crown of righteous-

ness which shall then be given to all

who love His appearing. — Thomas
Blackley, A.M. : Practical Sermons, vol.

ii. pp. 182-199.

The Divine Slowness.

xlix. 23. " Wait."

This word is the one word which the

Divine wisdom often seems to utter in

rebuke of human impatience. In holy

Scripture men are often counselled to

wait; to wait upon God, to wait for

God : language which supposes delay

and the need of patience. Man is

eager, hurried, impatient—everywhere

so, but God is never in haste. The
Divine proceedings are slow—every-

where slow. This is a great fact ; a

fact full of light, such as should contri-

bute to guide us safely through many
a season of darkness.

I. We see it m the realms of nature

and providence. 1. The history of the

earth is illustrative of it. Concerning

the process by which the heavens

became peopled with the brilliancies

we now see there, we know nothing,

&c. But we have some knowledge of

the changes through which this earth

had to pass before it became a fitting

habitation for man. In the solitude of

those far-off" ages progressive change
gave existence to progressive life—the

lives of plants and of animals, &c.

During those long eras the Eternal

was here alone. Of beings conscious

of His being, none would seem to have

been with Him. Man is to come ; but
for him there is to be long waiting,

&c. And He would have men regard

the operation of His hands, so that
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they also may know how to wait.

There is something divine in being

able so to do.

2. J here is sometliing in the viove-

ment of the seasons tending to remind
us of this great law. The changes of

day and night, how slow, how gradual,

how imperceptible ! How gentle is the

coming of the light ! How silently and
slowly does it give place to darkness !

These might have come with sudden-

ness, as if from a hurried hand ; but

they do not, &c.

3. There is something in the history

of all life adapted to convey the same
lesson. Life, whether in plants or ani-

mals, is everywhere a growth ; and all

growth is silent, gradual, so gradual

as not to be perceived. All this is

rooted in mystery. Individual life in

man, in the sense of education or de-

velo})ment, is in harmony with all that

has gone before it. But the truth we
are illustrating is seen conspicuously in

t\\e history of national life. If the educa-

tion of an individual be so slow, what
marvel if the education of a people

should be very slow ? (H. E. I. 3420.)

II. So far we see, from facts in nature

and providence, it behoves us to guard
against impatience in judging the ways
of God, and to know how to wait.

Religion, revealed religion, includes much
in harmony tvith those facts. It is, more-

over, in these phases of religion that

we find some of the aspects of it which
are often especially perplexing to

Christians.

1. We see a fact of this nature in the

long interval which was to pass between the

promise ofa Saviour and His advent. Sin

enters the world, &c. Four thousand
years pass, and the Promised One does

not come. Now in the history of the

earth, in the slowness of the changes
through which it was to pass before it

came to be what it was to be, we see

enough to prevent our being greatly

surprised by such a fact. What was
to be gained by this delay, we can
know only in part.

2. So when the Saviour did come,
the manner of His coming was not such
as the thoughts of man would have
anticipated. Tlie kingdom of God was
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to come without observation (Luke
xvii. I'O). It was to begin M'ith small

beginnings. Its Founder was to be to

many as a root out of a dry ground,
as one without form and comeliness,

&c. But these facts are in harmony
with the Divine conduct as known else-

Avhere. It is not the manner of the

Almighty to cause great things to

become great at once. Our Lord re-

vealed Himself even to His disciples

gradually, slowly, imperfectly. If the

Church, which is to fill the world, had
its beginning in the hut of a fisher-

man, or in the upper room in Jerusa-

lem, this is only in accordance Avith

the Divine law of things. The great

forces of nature all move thus, without
noise, without haste, so secreily that

Ave never know their beginnings, and so

slowly that Ave can neversee their motion,

though Ave know that they are moving.

3. Nor is it Avithout mystery to

many minds that the history of revealed

religion since the advent should have been
such as it has been. No truth the

world had ever possessed had been
proof against corruption. Out of all

the evolutions of error, out of all the

devices of evil. He will educe lessons

for the future Avhich shall cause His

universe to be upon the whole the

Aviser and the better for all that has

happened. But tor this we must wait.

Often we see good come out of evil.

In the end we shall see that all

things have been regulated towar<Is

such an issue. " The Lord God omni-

potent reigneth."

4. If Ave descend from the general

life of the Church to the spiritucd his-

tm-y of the individual believer, Ave may
find much there to remind us that

the experience of the Church at large

and of the Christian, taken separately,

are regulated by the same intelli-

gence. In our tendency toAvards

haste we naturally wish to see the

world converted soon, A'ery soon. So

when Ave enter on the Christian life,

Ave covet that it should be matured

speedily. But it does not so mature.

We unlearn the evil slowly ; Ave learn

the good still more slowly, &c. All

this is very humiliating and very
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painful. But, as the good in the

Church is to be tasked and strength-

ened by being exposed to the evil

in the world, so the better principles

and tendencies in the Christian are

to become more rooted and powerful

by means of this personal conflict.

Here, as everywhere, we are schooled

to wait (H. E. I. 2508-2530).

5. So it is with the events which

make up the story of a life. The
meaning of some of these we may
see at once ; we feel that we need
the sort of discipline they bring with
them ; we, pray with the devoutest

ancient, " Show me wherefore Tiiou

contendest with me ;
" and the where-

fore is not allowed to remain a secret.

Paul's thorn in the flesh was an ex-

perience of this nature, painful in

many ways, but declared to be salu-

tary for his inner and higher life.

But in most instances of this kind,

we have to wait, it may be to wait
long, before we see the Divine pur-
pose in the things uhich befall us.

With regard to much in our history,

we are expected to wait for the re-

velations of the world to come. It

need scarcely be said that the waiting
intended is not mere passiveness ; it

is to be as those who wait for the

bridegroom, not in sleep, but with
loins girt about and lamps burning.

(See pp. 38-49).

—

Robert Vaughcm,
D.D., Pulpit Analyst, vol. iii. pp. 1-15.

The Prey Taken from the Mighty.

xlix. 24-26. Shall the prey be taken from the mighty? «&c.

The history of God's love to His

peoi)le is a ground of encouragement

and hope to the Church in all after-

time, because God, human nature,

and the power and influence of re-

ligion are always the same. The
text turns upon the difficulty of con-

veying hope and comfort to discon-

solate minds. The prophet had been
giving to the disconsolate glorious

promises of the future restoration of

the Church (ver. 18-23), but he was
met by the difficulty of their inability

to believe that those promises could

be fulfilled. They asked, thinking

that only an unfavourable answer
could be given to their question,
" Shall the prey," &c. Mark the con-

fidence of the prophet's answer, " But
thus saith the Lord," &c. Various

lawful, instructive, and encouraging

uses nijiv be made of our text.

I. Apply the text literally to

Israel's release from Babylon. The
ca})tives saw great and apparently

insuperable difficulties in the way of

their restoration. The news seemed
too good to be true. There was the

great strength ot the Babylonian

empire, and their unbelief argues,

"Sliall the prey be taken from the

mighty?" There was the fact that

they were a conquered people, and
that their enemies, according to the

usages of war, had an accredited right

to hold them in subjection. " Shall

the lawful captive be delivered ? " (a)

Then they had no alliances, and no
hold upon the political sympathies of

foreign nations ; and lastly, theie was
their own incapacity of self-belief,

their wives and children being with
them in the power of the enemy, as

so many hostages for their good con-

duct.

Note how amply the promises of

the text meet these sources of dis-

couragement. It is answered by a

"Thus saith the Lord," i.e., hopeless

as the case may seem to you, all the

difficulties shall give way when I

interpose. "Even the captives of the

mighty shall be taken away," &c.
;

" tliough they be a nation strong and
powerful, ye shall be rescued from
their hands, for I will oppose My
strength and wisdom to theirs, and
the resources of My providence to all

the pride of their power." God Him-
self would come down into the field as

their champion : "I will contend," &c.

Nay, more : He promises to make the

ruiu of the foe conspicuous as the de-

liverance of His friends. " I will feed
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them that oppress thee with their own
flesh, and they shall be drunkeu with

their own blood, as sweet wiue;" i.e.,

He would cause them to destroy one

another with as much eagerness as

half-famished men fall upon a well-

furnished table; they shall hasten to

that banquet of blood with as much
fervour as men hasten to a banquet of

wine. The historian tells us that on

the night in which Babylon was taken

many of the Chaldeans fell off from

Belshazzar and joined the standard of

Cyrus; they were themselves most
forward in surprising the city, and
showing the way into the king's

palace, where they slew him and all

his attendants. Thus the promise of

the text was fulfilled by the over-

throw of the reigning government,

and the introduction of a new dynasty

to the throne. So completely was
this done, that the captives were as

much overpowered by the greatness of

their deliverance as they had before

been confounded by the depth of the

calamity (Ps. cxxvi. 1).

Learn, then, how fully God can

make good His promises, and disperse

the worst fears of His people. '• The
Lord can clear the darkest skies."

And He does it with as much tender-

ness as poAver (ver. 1 5). The captives

feared more for their beloved families

than for themselves, as you do for

yours, and the promise respects them :

" And I will save thy children."

II. Apply it spiritually to man's

redemption by Christ. To the con-

victed sinner, human redemption has

often seemed incompatible with the

inalienable claims of Divine justice,

which seem to demand that t\\v

punishment of the transgressors should

take its course. God cannot connive

at sin ; and the law we have broken is

holy, just, and good, as necessary to

the happiness of the universe as it is

essential to the glory of God ; a law

too good to be repealed, too sacred to

be trifled with ; the abrogation of it

would dethrone the Deity, and pour
anarcliy ihrouuh all the worlds He
has made (H. E. I. 3157, 3188). How
then shall the great dilemma which

sin has introduced be met? If mercy
triumphs, justice is tarnished ; ifjustice

])revail, man is overthrown for ever.

Mere power has no force in regard to

moral questions ; it cannot make right

Avrong, or wrong right. To solve this

question Avas a task for Omniscience

:

God dealt with it, and through Scrip-

ture has made known to us its solution

(ch. liii. 5, 6 ; Eom. iii. 19-26, &c. ; H.

E. L 375-382, 396). Justice triumphs

in the death of Christ, and mercy
triumphs in the pardon of penitent

sinners through Him. The very idea

of redemption turns upon this point.

It means the buying back again of

lost and forfeited good, by a compensa-

tive arrangement between the parties.

In ancient times the lives of prisoners

taken in war were held to be at the

disposal of the conqueror, and the

acceptance of a stipulated ransom was
the established mode of buying back

the lives and liberty of the prisoners.

The law of God, with all the forces of

the universe behind it, must be in the

end the conqueror of all who rebel

against it, and in the Gospel we are

told that the ransom-price was the

death of Christ, who gave Himself for

us and suff'ered in our stead (1 Pet. i.

18). The ransom was sufficient (H.

E. L 377-381).

III. Apply the text experimentally

to the Christian's deliverance from

sin. 1. Jesus not only made atonement

for our sins ; He at the same time con-

tended with and overcame our worst

enemies. Man was the willing servant

of the powers of darkness ; not a forced

captive, but a ready subject of Satan.

But, by dying, Jesus overcame him

who had dominion over our race (Heb.

iv. 14, 15 ; Eph. iv. 8). He literally

made good the promise, "I will con-

tend with him that contendeth with

tliee, and I will save thy children."

2. In converting grace, the triumpli

is the same ; and in the experience of

the penitent sinner it is continually

renewed (Luke iv. 18, xi, 20 - 22).

Ciu-ist's people are pardoned and de-

livered from the power of sin in all its

forms ; in every conflict He gives them

victory, and He will do so to the end
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(Rom. vi. 14, viii. 37; H. E. I. 1099,

1106, 1112-1119).

IV. Apply it prospectively to the
blessed resurrection from the dead
promised to the people of God.—
Samuel Thodey.

(a) "The lawful captive" has been rendered
"the captive of the strong" (Herd.), of the
stern or severe (Schult., Eosenm.), of the vic-

torious (Mich., Beck), of the terrible, by a

conjectural change of reading (Hitz., Lowth,
Knob., Ewald), righteous captives, i.e., exiled

Jews (Symm., Jareh., Aben Ezra, Hitz., Hahn),
the plunder of the righteous, i.e., taken from
them (Ges., Maurer, Umbreil). But the re-

ceived version (Stier) gives the true meaning,
" the captive of one who has a rightful claim
to keep another in bondage." There is a

climax, seldom noticed, in the reply; and a

threefold gradation, of a simply rightful, a

powerful, and a terrible conqueror; of one
who has a just claim, one who has also power
to maintain it, and one whose power is so

terrible that resistance seems hopeless. Shall

the prey of the mighty be taken away, or even
a captive justly claimed, thoug\i by one less

mighty, be delivered? Not in the common
course of things, or by human justice alone.

But God's grace has a higher law, and even
more than this shall be done : the prey of the

most terrible among Zion's adversaries shall

be delivered.

—

Birlcs.

Both in providence and grace,
" man's extremity is God's oppor-

tunity." Of this, the Jews needed
to be reminded. They had been
taken into captivity, and were de-

tained there for the punishment of

their sins. They had been assured

tliat God would deliver them in due
time, but the difficulties in the Avay

of the fulfilment of that promise
seemed so insuperable, that they des-

pairingly asked, " Shall the prey be

taken from the mighty, or the lawful

captive delivered 1
" To this question

Isaiah was authorised confidently to

give a reassuring reply (ver. 25).

I. To this question there was an
answer in the deliverance of the Jeuish

people from the tyranny of Egypt. The
liistory of what God did for their

fathers should have prevented the

Jews in Babylon from asking this

question. But in every new extremity

men are prone to forget the history of

the past.

II. There ivas an answer to this

question in the deliverance of the people

of God from their captivity in Babylon.

It seemed impossible, but it was ac-

complished, and in precisely the

manner that God Lad predicted.

These things were written for our*

learning

!

III. There was an answer to this

question in the great work of human re-

demption effected by Christ on the Gross.

That seemed the hour of Satan's vic-

tory; it was the hour of his defeat

(Col. ii. 14, 15).

IV. There are answers to this ques-

tion in the conversion of sinners by the

preaching of the Gospel. The glorious

work of emancipation still goes on
(Luke iv. 18 ; 2 Cor. x. 4).

V. There will be an answer to this

question when our Redeemer returns

with power and great glory. Then
death and the grave shall be com-
pelled to give up their prey; and
death and hell shall be " cast into the

lake of fire."

—

W. Dransfield: Forty-six

Short Sermons, pp. 239-264.

I. The enemy to be encountered.

Satan, an enemy that is mighty and
terrible. 1. In the nature of his in-

fluence. On the intellectual and moral
man—the immortal soul. 2. In the

number of his agents. A legion

against one. 3. In the extent of his

territory.

II. The captives he retains. 1. Those
who are born where he reigns un-

rivalled. Idolatrous countries. 2.

Those who yield to his sway, though
deliverance is at hand. Pharisees.

Hardened sinners.

III. The prospect of deliverance. 1.

The price of their redemption is pro-

vided. 2. The agent that can make
it eff"ective. 3. The means are in

operation to make the deliverance

known. 4. Specimens of triumph
already obtained.

IV. The means to be employed. 1.

Fervent and importunate prayer. 2.

Free and extensive diffusion of the

charter of liberty—" The Word of

God."

—

Studies for the Pulpit, part ii.

p. 308.
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Kesuuiices of the Adversary, and Means of their Destruction.

{Missionary Sermon.)

xlix. 24, 25. Thus saith the Lord, d-c.

The Scriptures teach that sin com-

menced its reign on earth under the

auspices of a mighty fallen spirit ; and

that he, having seduced mankind from

their allegiance to God, has constantly

maintained his bad eminence overthem.

They also teach, that the Son of God
has interposed to destroy the works

of this spirit; and that He will ac-

complish the object ; that the power

of Siitan shall be broken, and the

wliole world be restored to loyalty and

the favour of heaven. Other passages

allude to the success with which the

enemy of God has fortified his cause

;

to its final overthrow ; and to the

exultation and joy with which the

event will fill earth and heaven (chap,

liii. 12; Luke xi. 21, 22; Rev. xi.

1.5, xix. 5, 6). An alienated world

requires more moral power for its

restoration than that of simple law,

which proved insufficient to maintain

its allegiance. It requires a new moral

influence, so introduced and applied as

to corroborate law, and strengthen the

loyalty of all the good, while rebels are

rtdmciled and pardoned. Consider

—

I. The weapons and resources

OF THE ENEMY.
1. At the head of opposition to the

Gospel, in numerical power, must be

placed idolatry. To banish from the

earth all knowledge of God and His

government, and substitute a worship

composed of lust and blood, seems

most desirable to the great adversary,

where circumstances allow it to be

done; and this he has achieved in

respect to about six hundred millions

of the human famil3^

2. Imposture. This was introduced

by Mahomed. It was a system ac-

commodated to the condition of a

mingled population, composed of Pa-

gans, Jews, and nominal Christians,

all in a state of great ignorance and

deep moral debasement.

3. Papal superstition. This has been,

and is still, the master-piece of that

0-5G

wisdom which is from beneath ; con-

centrating the bad influence of all past

systems. Popery is a system where

science and ignorance, refinement and
barbarism, wisdom and stupidity,

taste and animalism, mistaken zeal

and malignant enmity, may sancti-

moniously pour out their virulence

against the Gospel, and cry " Hosan-

na !
" while they go forth to shed the

blood and to wear out the patience of

the saints.

4. The despotic governments of the

earth.

5. Crime in its varied forms. A vast

amount of capital is embarked in en-

terprises which, directly or indirectly,

war against morality. All this, when
the spirit of Christianity shall prevail,

will be contraband, and be withdrawn.

6. A more liberal sort of religion

which shall keep the opposition in coun-

tenance, and enable them to wield the

name and institutions of Christianity

against Christianity — including so

much truth as may serve to beguile,

])ut so little as cannot avail to save

—

sustained by such as live in pleasure,

and will not bow the knee to Christ.

7. The corriiption of the purity of

revivals of religion. Terrible, by the

power of revivals, as an army with

banners, the victory of the Chui'ch is

secure, unless fanaticism can be sub-

stituted for pure religion, and her com-

pact masses be broken and scattered

by the commotion of unhallowed pas-

sions within. In this manner was the

glory of the lieformation eclipsed, and

vital religion, in the time of Cromwell,

made a scoff and a by-word. The
same attempt was made in New Eng-
land early in the days of our fathers.

It was repeated in the time of White-

field and the immortal Edwards, with

lamentable, though Avith but partial

success.

8. All these great divisions of sys-

tenuitic opposition to the Gospel have,

where circumstances allowed, been sup-
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plemetited by the sword. Christianity,

in her first attempt to disenthrall tliQ

world, met the storms of ten persecu-

tions, protracted through a period of

three hundred years.

And now, can such varied and
mighty resistance to the truth be

overcome ? Can the earth be en-

lightened ? Can the nations be dis-

enthralled 1 Can the whole creation,

which has groaned and travailed to-

gether in pain until now, be brought

out of bondage into glorious liberty ?

Yes ; all this can be done, and loill be

done. Our next inquiry then is,

II. How SHALL EVENTS SO DESIR-

ABLE BE ACCOMPLISHED 1

1. By the judgments of heaven, in

which the Son of man will come upon
the strong man armed and take away
his armour. 2. By the universal pro-

pagation of the Gospel ; before the

ligiit of which, idolatry, imposture,

anil superstition, will retreat abashed.

3. By frequent, and at last, general

revivals of religion
;
giving resistless

power to the Gospel, as it is preached

to every creature. 4. By the special

influence of the Holy Spirit. The
simple presence of Christianity would
no more convert the heathen, than it

converts those where it already exists.

Were every family on earth now blessed

with a Bible and a pastor, these, with-

out the effusion of the Spirit, would not

maintain upon the earth an uncorrupt,

nominal Christianity for one hundred
years. 5. By a new and unparalleled

vigour of Christian enterprise. Until

then, the Church will have been the

assailed party, and stood upon the

defensive ; but thenceforth the word
of command will not be " Stand," but
*' March." The gates of tiie holy city

will be thrown open ; the tide of war
will be rolled upon the enemy ; and one

ehallcliasea thousand, and two put ten

thousanxl to flight. The means and
efforts for evangelising the world nmst
correspond, however, with the magni-

tude of the result. The idea that God
will convert the heathen in His own good
time, and that Christians have nothing

to do but to pray and devoutly wait,

is found in no canonical book. From
the beginning the cause of God on
earth has been maintained and carried

forward only by the most heroic exer-

tion. Christianit}', even in the age of

miracles, was not propagated but by
stupendous efforts. And it is only by
a revival of primitive zeal and enter-

prise that the glorious things spoken
of the city of our God can be accom-
plished.

Bitt what can he done ? There must
be in the church of God— 1. More
faith. 2. More intense love for Christ.

3. More decided action, 4. More
courage. 5. New and more vigorous

efforts to increase the number and
power of evangelical churches in our

lands. 6, Special effort is required

to secure to the rising generation an
education free from the influence of

bad example, and more decidedly evan-

gelical. 7. The vigour of charitable

effort must be greatly increased. 8.

The jealousies of Christians who are

united substantially in their views of

evangelical doctrine and religion, and
who are divided only by localities,

and rites, and forms, must yield, and
give place to the glorious exigencies of

the present day. 9. We must guard
against the dangers peculiar to a state

of religious prosperity.

Conclusion.—Will any of you, in

this glorious day, take side against the

cause of Christ 1 It will be a fearful

experiment. And woe unto him who
contendeth with his Maker !

—

Lyman
Beecher, D.D.: Missionary Entcrjmsc,

pp. 121-142. (Boston Edition.)

The Safety of the Church.

xlix. 25. And all fiesh shall know, d-c

I. God is the protector of the Church,

and no weapons formed against her

shall pjrosper. The efforts which have
been made to destroy the Church of

God have been vain. Israel in Egypt,

in the wilderness, in Babylon, and
under Antiochus Epiphaiies. The early

persecutions of the Christians in Judea,
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iu the Komau Empire. The persecu-

tion of the Waldeuses iu Switzerland
;

of the Huguenots in France ; and of

the Eeforniers in England. " The
gates of hell shall not prevail against

her" (H. E. I. 124G-1251).
II. The Church's enemies shall he

distracted in their counsels, and left to

anarchy and overthrow. God will fill

the ranks of His foes with confusion,

and suffer them to be torn and dis-

tracted with internal strifes.

III. The Church shall rise resplendent

from all her persecutions, and shall

])rosper ultimately, just in proportion to

their efforts to destroy it. The effect of
all shall be the diflfusion of the Gospel
among all nations, and to bring all

men to acknowledge that He who thus
protects His Church is the true and
only God—the Saviour, the Redeemer,
the mighty One of Jacob.

—

Adapted
from Barnes' Commentary.

Salvation for the Little Ones.

xlix. 25. / will save thy children.

This promise of salvation for the
children has made the heart of many
a pious parent thrill with delight.

"The father of the righteous shall

greatly rejoice." In fact, worldly and
even wicked parents are often glad to

see their children religious. They
admire and approve in them that

religion which they know, to their

sorrow, they are neglecting them-
selves. If an appeal were made to

the adult members of an ordinary
congregation as to whether a minister

ought to urge religion upon the atten-

tion of children, all as with one voice

would respond, " By all means try to

save the little ones." This blessed

promise, "I will save thy children,"

will be regarded by such as one of the
most precious in the Bible.

I. To WHOM THIS PllECIOUS PROMISE
IS MADE. The verses which cluster

around it possess more than common
interest. They depict scenes radiant
with the glory of Zion's successes

and triumphs. In the midst of all

these glorious triumphs, this heart-

cheering promise comes in, "and /
will save thy children."

Viewing those words in the light

thrown upon them by these sur-

roundings, may we not safely say, This
is a part of the heritage of God's
Church? And are we not to expect
that the Lord will fulfil His promise
in a special manner at a time when
His church is reviving and multi-
plying? Is not the salvation of the
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children here placed before us as the

crowning glory of Christ's Church,
when she is in the full tide of her
prosperity? Is it not made to you,

and on behalf of your children ?

Let each pious parent at once put
in his claim, "Lord, Thou hast speci-

ally promised to save my children

;

now fulfil Thy gracious word. Let
me see them holy, useful, and happy
here; let me hereafter meet them in

heaven. According to Thy word, I

look for this. AVhile I pray, watch,

and work for the salvation of my
children, I am expecting Thee to

verify the truth of Thy promise and
to save them." Those parents who
connect with this spirit of prayerful

expectation a godly and winsome
example, will soon see their children

happy in God.
II. Let US try to realise, if we

CAN, its full import. The Avord

"save," when linked to the souls of

our children, is indeed "a gem of

purest ray serene." Its price is above

rubies. Who can fathom its import?

And who can rightly realise the

terrible antithesis, one's child un-

saved? cajmble of conversion, old enough
to understand and experience real

religion, and yet unsaved ! Illustrate

the spiritual condition of such, (a)

Save.^ Nothing less than the un-

searchable riches of Christ. Health

for the soul, complete liberty from the

bondage of sin, "the glorious liberty

of the children of God." These four
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letters save include "the gift of

God," which is "eternal life through

Jesus Christ our Lord."

This promise specially belongs to

God's own people. Does not this

furnish one of the strongest reasons

why unconverted parents should seek

religion? How sacred and solemn is

the parental relationship ! Every child

is a fallen, though a redeemed, sinner

;

and each will be saved or lost for ever.

Yet how few unsaved parents think of

the eternal ruin that thus threatens

their own children.

—

G. A. Page.

(a) Let us picture to our minds a child

very poor, dreadfully diseased, and miserably

enslaved. Every right-hearted parent is dis-

tressed to see his child poor, clad in rag.?,

bedded on straw, pale and pinched with
hunger. Add to poverty, disease : the rosy

bloom has disappeared from the cheek. The
little frame is wasting to a skeleton. Life is a

burden, and the grave is opening to entomb
your fondest hopes. Add to poverty and
disease, slavery : your child the property of

another, who claims him as his own and
subjects him to all the degradation and misery
of a galling servitude ! What would be your
feelings as a parent had you a child in such
circumstances as these ? Methiuks it would
be enough to make your life a burden. Have
you a child unsaved ? Then is he not poor ?

miserably poor ? Has not sin robbed him of

peace and purity? Does it not threaten to

rob him of heaven and hope ? Is not your
unsaved child dise'ased ? full of the leprosy of

sin ? sick unto death ? Does not Satan bind
his captive soul " fast in his slavish chains ?

"

Is he not held in the most cruel bondage by
the worst of tyrants ? You know that all this

is true, that it is no over-coloured picture. In
fact, it is only part of the truth. Your un-
saved child is under sentence of death. " The
soul that sinneth, it shall die." That sentence

might be executed by Divine justice at any
moment. What then is to become of your
poor, diseased, enslaved, and doomed child ?

—

Page.

Sinful Israel Self-Ruined.

1. 1-3. Thus saith the Lord, Where is the hill, 6fc.

Those who have professed to be the

people of God, and yet seem to be

severely dealt with, are apt to complain

of God, and to lay the fault upon Him,
as if He had severely dealt with them.

But, in answer to their muimurings,

we have here

—

I. A challenge to produce any
EVIDENCE THAT THE QUARREL BEGAN
ON God's side (ver. 1). They could

not say that He had done them any
wrong, or had acted arbitrarily. 1.

He had been a Husband to them ; and
husbands were then allowed to put

away their v;-ives upon any little dis-

gust (Deut. xxiv. 1 ; Matt. xix. 7).

But they could not say that God had
dealt so with them ; true, they were
now separated from Him, but whose
fault was that *? What evidence could

they produce that He had dealt with

them capriciously ] 2. He had been a

Father to them ; and fathers had then

a power to sell their children for slaves

to their creditors ; and they were then

sold to the Babylonians, as they were
afterwards to the Komans ; but did

God. sell them for payment of His

debts 1 When God chastens His
children, it is neither for His pleasure

nor His profit (Heb. xii. 10).

II. A CHARGE THAT THEY WERE
THEMSELVES THE AUTHORS OF THEIR
RUIN. "Behold, for your iniquities," &c.

III. A CONFIRMATION OF THIS CHAL-
LENGE AND THIS CHARGE (vers. 2, 3).

1. It was plain that it was their own
fault that they were cast off, for God
came and offered them His helping

hand, either to prevent their trouble,

or to deliver them out of it, but they

slighted Him and all the tenders of

His grace (ver. 2 ; Matt. xxi. 31 ; Jer.

XXXV. 15). He called to them to leave

their sins, and so prevent their own
ruin; but there was no man, or next

to none, that complied with the mes-
sages He sent them : and it was for

this that they were sold and put away
(2 Chron. xxxvi. IG, 17). Last of all.

He sent unto them His Son, who
would have gathered Jerusalem's chil-

dren together, but they would not

;

and for that transgression it was that

they were put away, and their house

left desolate (Matt. xxi. 41, xxiii. 37,
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38 ; Luke xix. 41, 42). When God
calls men to happines.s, and tliey will

not answer, they are justly left to be

miserable.

2. It was plain that it Avas not

owing to any lack of power in God
that they were led into the misery of

captivity and remained in it, for He is

alniiglity. They lacked faith in Him,
and so that power was not exerted on
their behalf. So it is with sinners

still.

—

Matthew Henry ; Commentary, in

loco.

I. A picture of the sinnei-'s miserable
condition ! separated from God—sold

under sin. II. The occasion of it : not
the will of God—but his own love of

sin—and his consequent disregard of

God's offers of deliverance from sin

and sorrow.—/. Lyfh, D.D. : The. Eomir
letical Treasury : Isaiah, p. G9.

The Teacher of the Weary.

1. 2-4. Behold, at my rebuke 1 dry uj) the sea, ^'c.

For the young, this is fresh, beauti-

ful, sunlit life ; to the old, it is often

what Talleyrand found it, who in the

journal of his eighty-third year, wrote
"Life is a long fatigue." The first

cry of a soul when Divinely wakened
to its true condition is after a
Teacher, who in a way suited to its

weakness will teach it secrets suited

to its wants. Such a Teacher has

been found for us all, and the
" words in season that He speaks are

the 'words of eternal life.'" Listen

to this Teacher, for He is speaking

to us now. He speaks in the style

of God. Beginning, "Thus saith the

Lord " (ver. 1), He at once an-

nounces His Divinity. He then goes

on to sjieak of Himself as a man
(vers. 5, 6). These words, therefore,

could have been spoken alone by the

Mediator between God and man, the

nuin Christ Jesus. They place before

our thoughts

—

I. His Divine power and glory.
Power is naturally calm. Yet per-

haps a storm will make a cliild think
of power more than the sunshine
will. Knowing our frame, our
Teacher seeks to impress us with a

sense of His power b}^ bidding us

think of Him as working by inex-

orable force certain awful changes
and displacements in nature ;

" I dry
U]» the sea," &c. One day, with a
casual blow of liis hammer, Hugh
Miller laid open a block in a quarry,
and there discovered a fossil fisli,

supposed to be the first of its own
3 GO

variety ever seen by mortal. There
it lay, "dried up" (a), turned into a
thing of stone. Whose work was
this I Christ's name is traced in

sacred cypher on the foundations of

the lasting hills ; He dried up the

sea; He made the river a wilderness,

&c. It is a joy to think that the

power so mighty to destroy is now
all mediatorial.

II. His human life and educa-
tion.

The Lord not only became a man,
but assumed humanity in its hum-
blest form ; an apostle says, " He
emptied Himself." Gradually, it

seems (Luke ii. 40, 52), the Divine
Spirit, like a mysterious Voice, woke
up within Him the consciousness of

what He was, and of what He had
come on earth to fulfil ; morning by
morning (ver. 4) the Voice was ever

wakening Him to a higher conscious-

ness and more awful knowledge ; nor
was His equipment complete until He
uttered His last cry from the cross

(H. E. L 858-8G3).

III. The mediatorial teaching
FOR which He had ceen thus rre-

pared.
L It is personal. If His own per-

sonal teaching had not been in view,

there would have been no need for

all this personal ])reparation. " The
Loi'd hath given Me the tongue of tlie

learned," &c. The education of a

human soul is not to be entrusted to

any created being. A million mes-
sengers ma}' bring us wisdom, hut
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Christ is the Personal Agent who
employs them all. " He that sowetk

the good seed is the Son of Man."
2, It is suitable ; " that I should

know how to speak a word in

season." Suitable to our weariness

(1.) while we are yet in a stale of un-

regeneracy. Christ knows how to

speak to such so as to kindle sym-
pathy and waken response ; He knows
how to speak a word that gives life,

the only " word in season " to men
"dead in trespasses and sins." (2.)

When we are sinking under the burden

of guilt. The law of God demands
a perfect obedience

;
you are unable

to meet that demand. All the while

Christ was on earth, He was learning

how to take that burden from you
(Heb. V. 8). (3.) When we are fa'mt-

ing under the burden of care. When
you are ready to learn, Christ is ready

to teach (Ps. Iv. 22). To cast your
burden upon the Lord is to cast your*

self upon Him—yourself, with all you
carry. (4.) Wh€7i we are burdened

under the intellectual mysteries of
theology. Such difficulties form an
essential part of the Christian dis-

cipline of many. Those who feel

them are tempted, on the one hand,

to rest in the authority of human
reason, and, on the other, in the

authority of the Church. But, who
can teach us so surely the things

that relate to Christ, as Christ Him-
self? Christ, wise in His speech, and
wise in His silence, may not give us

all the knowledge we wish for, but
He will give us all we need. (5.)

When lue are under the burden of
mortal infirmity. " The faint old man
sits down by the wayside a-weary."

At first he thought within himself

—

' I am a useless hull, 'tis time I sunk

;

I am iu all men's ways, I trouble them,
I am a trouble to myself."

But Christ has spoken to his soul,

and dispersed those sad imaginations,

by the power of thoughts that renew
his inward strength (ch, xl. 29-31).

There sits a man who was once an
active thinker ; but he has just tried

to read one of his own books, and

could not understand it. Wheu
other teachers have gone their way,
Christ comes, and says, "Learn of

Me " (Matt. xi. 28-30).

3. It is minutely direct and parti-

cular. The Good Shepherd " calleth

His own sheep by name, and leadeth

them out;" "the Master is come,

and calleth for thee."

" Thou art as much His care as if beside

Nor mau nor angel lived in all the
earth

;

The sunbeams pour alike their glorious tide

To light a world, or wake an insect's

birth :

They shine and shine with unex-
hausted store

;

Thou art thy Saviour's darling—seek

no moi-e."

Solomon calls wisdom a "tree of

life
;
" and the heavenly Teacher's

wisdom is like the mystical tree of

life, bearing "twelve manner of fruits,

and yielding her fruit every month."
You can never go to that tree out of

season
;
you can never go to it seek-

ing fruit and finding none ; for as one
has said, " you carry with you the

season, and make it the season of the

tree,"

—

C. Stanford, D.D., Symbols of
Christ, pp. 146-172.

(a) For tJ'Xan, stinketh, read ^2>r\, is

driecL up ; so it stands in the Bodleian MS.,
and it is confirmed by the LXX, ^rjpavdriaoiiTai,

—Lowt/i.

He who speaks is the second person

of the ever blessed Trinity ; He speaks

in that character of a Mediator which
He had covenanted from all eternity

to bear, and which required that in

" the fulness of time " He should be
made flesh, and dwell among men.

This is the explanation of the mystery
that He who in one verse speaks as

God (verse 3), in the next describes

Himself as a learner. IIoiv the man
Christ Jesus became informed of tht;

nature and obligations of the media-

torial office is a profound mystery ; all

that we are told is, that it was graduall//

(Luke ii. 52 ; H. E. I. 858-863), so

that morning by morning something

new was toid, till at last the whole
361
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task of labour, ignominy, and death,

lay spread before the view of the

Surety of our race. But though we
may not be able to penetrate the

mystery of the process, the result was
that our Lord entered upon His mis-

sion possessing " the tongue of the

learned." Not according to any anti-

cipation. that the " learned " men of the

world would have favoured, if this pre-

diction had been made known to them.

His was the profounder and more im-

portant knowledge of the human heart

;

and therefore He AA'as able to do what
all their wisdom and science would
never have enabled them to accom-

plish, He kncAV how to speak words in

season to the weary. He has been
the great Comforter of our race.

Millions burdened by sin and sorrow

have been helped and strengthened

by Him.
In this respect His ministers should

strive to be like Him. Intellectual cul-

ture they are not to disregard, but their

supreme ambition should be to attain

to such a knowledge of the heart, in

all its varying experiences, and of the

adaptation of God's truth thereto, that

they also may know how to sjieak

words in season to the weary—right

words at the right time.

—

Henry Mel-

vill, B.D •• Sermons Preached on Public

Occasions, pp. 125-147.

The text is a word for the weary
from One in whose sympathy the

human heart finds its refreshment and
strength. In the work of cheering

weary hearts, Christ excels immea-
surably all others. God, who gave to

Moses the tongue of terror, and to

Isaiah the tongue of a fellow-sufferer

with God's people, has given to Christ,

in a singular and incomparable sense,

the tongue of one who has drunk our
cup, navigated all the seas of our ex-

perience, and become one with us in all

that pertains to human suffering and
conflict. Christ has the tongiie of experi-

ence. Robertson strains language Avhen
he speaks of the "human heart of God."
But we may speak of the human sym-
patliy of "the man Christ Jesus"

—
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the " Son of God." His human heart
has experienced human woes — toil,

weariness, disappointment, sorrow, and
curse. He was made in all things like

His brethren, to assure us of God's
sympathj^ Not that God knows our
suffering the more familiarly, or sym-
pathises with us the more tenderly,

because He has experienced them in

our nature. His omniscience marks
the quiver of each heart-pang. His
sympathy is as abounding and deep
as the ocean, for " God is love." But
we cannot conceive adequately of the

sympathy of an abstract First Cause.

Roman Catholics are right when
they tell us that we can only realise

God's acquaintance and sympathy with

human sorrow as we look at a human
fellow-sufferer possessing the most sus-

ceptible of tender human hearts. Their
error is in pointing us to the Virgin

]\Iother instead of the Incarnate Son.

Because Christ has the tongue of expe-

rience, therefore His sympathy is the

more effective. Apply these thoughts

to—
1. Physical sufferings. Christ's expe-

rience of hunger, thirst, weariness,

pain, &c. (vers. 5, 6). Christ has im-

parted a new meaning to all God's
assurances in the Old Testament, and
given existence and force to all the

consolations of the New, since they all

are God's, and God is Christ. Listen

to the tongue of experience as it be-

comes the tongue of sympathy (Ps. ciii.

13; 2 Cor. iv. 17 ; Heb. li. 10, 14).

2. Temptations. Some say that since

Christ could not haA'e yielded, there-

fore He had no true experience of

conflict with evil. But can you say,

that because the steadfast Christian is

so full of Christ that he cannot allow

himself to sin, therefore he has no true

experience of conflict? In point of

fact, the victor knows the cost of with-

standing temptation far more than he

who is vanquished by it (Heb. iv. 15,

ii. 18). Christ has fought His way to

victory all along our path, and the way
of holiness is crimson with His blood,

liead the answers given by Christ

(Matt, iv.), and remember that He
learnt to speak them in a conflict
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severer far than yours, that you may
hear them clear and sure above the din

and clangour of your sharpest contests

with self and sin (H. E. I. 866-871).

3. The derision of the world. Many
times was He reviled and scorned

;

while in John's Gospel we read of six

most determined attempts on the part

of His foes to do their worst. Eealise

all the sympathy which Christ conveys

when He tells us that we suffer these

things " for His name's sake."

4. The treachery of friends. Christ's

experience of the desertion of His
disciples, and the betrayal of Judas.

Let all deceived hearts dwell restfully

upon the assurance (Heb. xiii. 5).

5. The im^jenitence of sinners. The
praying father or mother, weary of the

son's or daughter's impenitence. Christ

wept over Jerusalem, and then went
down into the city to die for her. His
heart still melts with tenderness.

6. Bereavement (John xi.) In weep-

ing with them. He has wept with us.

In raising Himself, He has shown all

mourners that He will raise again the

dead (John xi. 25, 26). A word in

season for you.

7. Divine sovereignty. How many
perplexed brains and weary hearts

there are by reason of the mystery of

God's dealings ! It seems strange that

God's Son should be called upon to

experience this perplexity and weari-

ness, till we hear Him cry, " If it be

possible," &c., and, " my God ! my
God ! why hast Thou forsaken me %

"

But His experience only makes God's

word the more assuring, that the Pro-

vidence that upholds the sparrow,

counts our hairs, and attends our every

step, will order all things well (Rom.
viii. 28).

The value of the text is not so much
that Christ suffered this or that, as that

He suffered so deeply (Heb. v. 7, 8, ii.

18). The thoroughness of Christ's

experience (Isa. 1. 5). No sun ever

rose upon His daily path, but it re-

vealed some fresh experience of human
toil, conflict, trial, or sorrow. So it is

with us. But every sun that rises on
our daily path, lights it with a fadeless

ray, revealing, parallel with our life,

the experience of Him who has taber-

nacled in our flesh, and who speaks

to our hearts in the fulfilment of a

ministry of sympathy, in which He
has no rival.

Conclusion.—Those who go in the

way which they light up for themselves

can only have sorrow and darkness

(ver. 11). But those whose way is lit

up by His love, who obey and follow,

trust and love Him, as sheep their

shepherd, shall have no darkness, but
their sorrow shall flee away and God
Himself shall comfort and refresh them.—David Arundell Hay.

God's Rebuke of Unbelief, and Challenge to Faith.

1. 2. 7s My hand shortened at all that it cannot redeem ? or have I no power to

deliver ?

It was not because God was unable

to deliver them, that His ancient

people had been led away as captives,

but solely on account of their sins

(ver. 1, &c.) But He wished them to

realise the fact that notwithstanding

their sins, in virtue of His possession

of unlimited power He could easily

fulfil His promises of deliverance. We,
too, need to realise more distinctly this

fundamental truth—God's almighty
and unchangeable power. Know it

we do, but we often do not realise it.

We often act as though we really

believed that the Lord's power had
diminished. Our text rebukes our

unbelief, and challenges our faith. It

may be used

—

I. To STIMULATE THE ChURCH IN

THE PROSECUTION OF HER MISSION.

Her mission is to save—iustrumentally

to save the world. But her success is

small when compared with the multi-

plied agencies employed, &c. Is the

Lord's hand shortened at all ? No.
His purpose and His power are un-

changed. Early triumphs of Chris-

tianity—Pentecost, &c. His hand has
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been with His Church wherever there

lias been helieving prayer and effort.

It is this that is Licking : not prayer

and effort, but hdievinrj prayer and
effort. It is unbelief that shortens

God's hand, and it only (Matt. xiii.

58). (a)

ii. to comfort the people of

God.
1. In seasons of providential trial.

Such seasons are common. But God
has engaged to support or deliver His

people whatever may be the nature of

the trial through which they are pass-

ing. He is equal to every emergency.

Rely upon the promises of God. He
has sustained, comforted, and de-

livered, and He ivill. Faith argues

from the past to the present and the

future (1 Sam. xvii. 34-37 ; Ps. Ixiii.

7 ; 2 Cor. i. 8-10 ; 2 Tim. iv. 17, 18).

" Walk on the waters of trial by a

living faith, and you shall find them
solid as marble beneath your feet.

Hang upon the simple power and pro-

vidence of God, and you shall never

be confounded."

2. In seasons of doubt and fear in re-

lation to their final salvation. God's

people are sometimes doubtful and
desponding respecting their eternal

safety. When they contemplate the

difficulties and dangers, the tempta-

tions and the snares that beset their

path, heaven seems to be an uncertain

inheritance, and they are ready to con-

clude they shall never reach its happi-

ness and glory. Opposed to them
stands the power of Satan ; the allure-

ments of the world, the forces of evil

within, the cares and afflictions of life,

&c. But we have promises and exam-

ples that are calculated to dissipate

every doubt and to banish every fear

that we shall not eventually triumph.

Abraham, Job, David, Paul, <kc.

Divine grace has been, and still is,

all-sufficient (H. E. I. lOGG, 2363-

2377).

III. To ENCOURAGE THE ANXIOUS
INQUIRER. Though desirous to be

saved, many are full of doubts and
difficulties and questionings. There

is nothing that appears so difficult

to a convinced sinner as his own
salvation. But the question is not
whether you can save yourself, but

whether GoD can save you. You
know He can. Every vioral difficulty

has been removed l)y His infinite love

in the gift of His Son, &c. True, you
have broken the divine law, &c., but

Christ has honoured and fulfilled it,

as your substitute and representative,

&c. Therefore the forgiveness of sin

is consonant with God's righteousness

as well as His mercy (Rom. iii. 24-26).

Nor can there be any efi'ectual opposi-

tion made by Satan to the sinner's

rescue. He is mighty, but Christ is

almighty—" Able to save to the utter-

most, &c."

—

Alfred Tucker.

(a) There is nothing too hard for God.
"When we look at the human side of the ques-

tion, difficulties and obstacles rise on every

hand, and hedge our way and hinder our pro-

gress ; and if our view is only a human view,

we sink discouraged and dismayed. But if,

on the other hand, we will take a look at the

Divine side of the question, how soon our
fears vanish, and our difficulties disperse

!

With God all things are possible, and the

faith that takes hold upon His arm partakes

of His omnipotence.
There are many things which men have

done that seemed impossible at the first. The
power of mechanical or chemical forces,

directed by scientific intelligence, exceeds by
far the bounds of ordinary belief ; but when
we pass from this sphere into that upper
realm where the Almighty rules and presides,

surely nothing is beyond the reach of His
almighty hand !

Hence, in estimating possibilities or prob-

abilities of success in any course, it is for us

to inquire first of all, What is the will of God
concerning the matter ? Does He undertake

the cause ? Is He upon the side of its suc-

cess ? Are we doing His will rather than our

own? If the work we undertake is His work,

and if He has appointed us to do it, we may
move on iu all the calmness of a living faith,

without one doubt or fear, knowing that He
" who worketh all things after the counsel of

His own will " can give us victory. The thing

which God wishes to be done can be done, and,

if we will be workers with Him, shall be done,

for neither men nor devils can restrain the arm
of our wonder-workinir God. Let us, then,

have courage, and banish fear. Let us work

the works of God, confident that our labour

will not be fruitless, and that our victory is

assured by Him before the fight begins.—u4. T.
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The Power of God.

1. 2, 3. Behold, at my rebuke I dry up the sea, «&c.

There are other declarations of like

purport in the prophecies of Isaiah

(ch. li. 9, 10, 15, Ixiii. 11-13). They
speak to us of Divine power. The
mighty works referred to could not

be performed by any false god. The
deliverance of God's ancient people

from Egypt was attended with such

amazing miracles, and with such a

sudden destruction of their foes, that

none but an Almighty Being could

have performed it.

I. Let us attempt with reverent

humility to form some conception of

the nature of God's power (H. E. 1.

2269-2274).

1. The power of God is that ability

or strength, whereby He can do what-

ever He pleases—whatever His infinite

wisdom directs, and the perfect purity

of His will resolves (ch. xlvi. 10 ; Ps.

cxv. 3). It is almost superfluous to

say that the Almighty cannot do any-

thing which implies or involves a

contradiction, nor anything repugnant

to His own perfections, either in rela-

tion to Himself or to His creatures, &c.

2. The power of God gives activity

to all the other perfections of His

nature. "God hath a powerful wisdom
to attain His ends without interrup-

tion, a powerful mercy to remove our

misery, a powerful justice to punish
offenders, a powerful truth to perform
all His promises."

3. This power is originally and
essentially in His nature—underived.

"Power belongeth to God." "He is

the Source, Centre, Assemblage of all

the might that is ; containing in

Himself the unfathomable depths of

Omnipotence, as of Being."

4. It follows that the power of God
is infinite. Nothing can be too diffi-

cult for the Divine power to effect

(Gen. xviii. 14). A power which
cannot be opposed (Dan. iv. 35).

II. Let us view with reverent

astonishment the manifestations of

God's power.
1. In creation. "Examine indivi-
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duals, systems, worlds beyond worlds,

scattered in boundless profusion

through the wide realm of space.

They sprang forth at His voice, and
they are sustained by the hand of

God. All are ' vouchers of Omni-
potence !

'

" (Gen. i. 3 ; Ps. viii. 34
;

Isa. xlii. 5, 8, &c.) Pythagoras called

those fools, who denied the power of

God.
2. In the government of the world.

(1.) In natural government, or pre-

servation. God is the great Father of

the universe, to nourish as well as

create it (Ps. xxxvi. 6). He keeps all

the strings of nature iu tune, kc. (2.)

In moral government—restraining the

malice of Satan and the wickedness of

man, &c. (3.) In His gracious govern-

ment—delivering His Church, effecting

His great and glorious purposes by
the simplest means, &c.

3. In the miracles recorded in the

Scriptures, and in suspending or re-

versing the usual laws of nature on
special occasions. These are the

hidings of God's power. Submissive
nature yields and obeys (Ps. cxiv.

5-7).

4. In the work of our redemption
by Jesus Christ. Our Saviour is

called "the power of God." His
incarnation, miracles, resurrection, &c.

;

the publication of redemption by such

feeble instruments ; the wonderful
success of their ministry.

5. In the conviction and conversion

of sinners, the perseverance of His
people amidst all the temptations and
afflictions to which they are exposed.

III. Let us consider with prayerful

concern the practical lessons which
this subject teaches.

1. The fear of God (Jer. v. 22, &c.)

If God be against us, it matters not
who they be that are for us. " Fear
Him," therefore, " who hath power to

cast into hell." " On this ground, as

well as on the ground of His other

perfections, we should bow before Him
with lowly reverence, and while we
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tremble to place ourselves iu an
attitude of antagonism to Him, we
should seek His favour, protection,

and blessing." Confidence in God
amid all the conflicts and afflictions of

this probationary state. All needful

assistance and comfort, kc, will be
vouchsafed (2 Cor. ix. 8; Eph. iil

20).

2. The assurance that all His plans
and purposes will be finally accom-
plished (Ps. xxxvii. 5).

" Engraved as in eternal brass,

The mighty promise shines
;

Nor can the powers of darkness raae

Those everlasting lines," &c.

—Alfred Tucker.

The Appeal of Almighty Power.

1. 2, 3. IFlierefore, ivhen I came, xcas there no man ? <isc.

Review the circumstances under
which this appeal was addressed to

sinful Israel of old. The principles of

Divine truth and religion the same
under all dispensations.

I. The Lord comes and calls sinners

to repentance, but they do not regard
Him.

1. He does this in manifold ways.

(\.) By the voice of conscience. Re-
presentative of the supreme law

—

inward monitor, &c., ever urging the

abandonment of the sinful and the

adoption of the true and pure, &c.

(2.) By the events of Providence.

The whole system of Providence is

in operation for none other than re-

hgious ends and purposes. Mercies
are sent to allure, judgments to alarm
(H. E. I. 56-59, 66-70). (3.) By
His Word. The Bible is God speak-

ing to man, &c. Everywhere it calls

to repentance, &c. (4.) By His
ministers. He speaks to man, by
man. Samuel thought it was only

the voice of Eli that called him, but
it was God's voice. The true minis-

ter is God's ambassador (2 Cor. v.

18-20). (5.) By His Son. "His
servant"—the Saviour, so often in-

troduced in these prophecies with
dramatic directness, as speaking in

His own name (Matt. xxi. 37; John
i. 10, 11 ; Acts iii. 13; Heb. i. 1).

(6.) By His Spirit, Speaking to the

ear of the inner man by tlie ministries

of friendship, or the incidents and
intercourse of common life ; by sick-

ness, &c., stirring up an unwonted
anxiety about the things which belong
to our peace. Though He has been
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treated so shamefully, He still speaks,

strives* pleads, &c.

2. But sinners do not regard Him.
As of old, they heed not the Divine

calls, they slight His gracious offers,

they reject the messages sent, &c., as

unworthy their regard, &c.

II. The Lord gives astonishing

proof of His ability and willingness

to save, yet sinners do not believe

it, and trust in Him. "Behold, at

my rebuke," &c. He who by His

mere threatening word has dried up
the sea, and turned rivers into a

hard and barren soil, so that the

fishes putrefy for want of water, and
eclipsed the lights of heaven, can

with infinite ease come with a gospel

of deliverance from sin and punish-

ment. He can perform stupendous

miracles of grace—save sinners to the

very " uttermost." No limit can be set

to His omnipotent grace.

Yet sinners will not believe it. Like
a condemned criminal who will not

believe even when he sees the Queen's

pardon. If sinners will not believe

God's Gospel, how can they be saved?

We may as well expect a man to be

fed by bread that he will not eat, or

to be cured by medicine that he will

not take, as expect a man to be

saved by a Gospel that he will not

believe.

Or they neglect it. Like the old

miser who is so busy with his ledgers

and gold bags that he does not heed

the alarm of fire, and therefore

perishes. So with the worldling.

We tell them of danger and of sal-

vation, but they are so busy, &c., they
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just leave the matter alone — they
neglect it.

Or tliey despise it. Like a poor but
proud man who despises relief when
offered, because he must go and re-

ceive it as a gift. If sinners could

take their little, petty, paltry doings

and buy God's salvation, they would
have it, but because they must have
it as a gift, they will not receive

it.

III. The Lord justly complains
that He is thus disregarded and
doubted. •' Wherefore," &c. ? Not
the language of anger, but sorrowful

lament, wounded friendship, grieved

love, &c. As a faithful father, &c.

A just complaint. Such conduct is

manifestly unreasonable, shamefully
ungrateful, exceedingly sinful, im-

minently dangerous, &c. (Prov. i.

26). It keeps back the blessings

which God is ready to confer. It

is highly dishonouring to God. It

disputes the Divine Word, rejects the

clearest evidence, limits the Omni-
potent One, &c. Think of this. Hear
and obey the Divine call. "Eepent
and believe the Gospel." If you re-

ject it, the responsibility rests upon
you, and you must give account to

God.

—

Alfred Tucker.

The Solar Eclipse.

1. 3. / clothe the heavens with blackness, t&c.

If there be sermons in stones, there

must be a great sermon in the sun
;

and if there be books in the running
brooks, no doubt there is many a huge
volume to be found in a sun suffering

eclipse. All things teach us, if we
have but a mind to learn. Let us see

whether this may not lead us into a

train of thought which may, under
God's blessing, be something far better

to us than the seeing of an eclipse.

I. Eclipses of every kind are part

of Gods way of governing the world.

In oldeu times the ignorant people in

England were frightened at an eclipse;

they could not understand what it

meant. They were quite sure that there

was about to be a war, or a famine, or a

terrible fire, &c. So it still is in the

East. By many an eclipse is looked

upon as something contrary to the gene-

ral law of nature. But eclipses are as

much a part of nature's laws as the

regular sunshine ; an eclipse is a neces-

sary consequence of the natural motion

of the moon and the earth around the

sun, &c. Other eclipses happen in God's

providence and in God's grace. Here,

as in nature, an eclipse is part of God's

plan, and is in fact involved in it.

1. Let me invite your attention to

providence at large. How many times

have we seen providence itself eclipsed

with regard to the whole race. God

sends a flood, famine, war, plague, &c.

It is just the same with you in your

own private concerns. When you were
rejoicing in the brightness of your
light, on a sudden a mid-day midnight
has fallen upon you ; to your horror and
dismay you are made to say, " Whence
does all this evil come upon me ? Is

this also sent of God 1
" Most assuredly

it is. Your penury, sickness, bereave-

ment, contempt, all these things are as

much ordained for you, and settled in

the path of providence, as your wealth,

comfort, and joy. Think not that God
has changed. It involves no change of

the sun when an eclipse overshadows
it. Troubles must come ; afflictions

must befall ; it must needs be that for

a season ye should be in heaviness

through manifold temptations.

2. Eclipses also occur in grace.

Man was originally pure and holy
;

that is what God's grace will make
him at last. Some of you are in the

eclipse to-day. I hear you crying, "

that it were with me as in months
past," &c. You are apt to say, "Is
this a part of God's plan with me 1

Can this be the way in which God
would bring me to heaven 1 " Yes, it

is even so. In God's great plan of

grace to the world, it is just the same.

Sometimes we see a mighty reformation

worked in the Church. God raises up
367
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men who lead the van of the armies of

Jehovah. A few more j'ears and these

reformers are dead, and their mantle

has not fallen npon any, &c. Think
not that eclipses of our holy religion,

or the failure of great men in the midst

of us, or the decline of piety, is at all

apart from God's plan ; it is involved

in it, and as God's great purpose,

moving in the circle, to bring forth

another gracious purpose on earth

must be accomplished, so an eclipse

must necessarily follow, being involved

in God's very way of governing the

world in His grace.

II. Ever3rthing that God does has a

design. When God creates light or

darkness He has a reason for it. He
does not always tell us His reason.

We call Him a sovereign God, because

sometimes He acts from reasons which
are beyond our knowledge, but He is

never an unreasoning God. I cannot

tell you what is God's design in eclipsing

the sun ; I do not know of what use it

is to the world. It may be, &c. How-
ever, we are not left in any darkness

about other kinds of eclipses ; we are

quite certain that providential eclipses,

and gracious eclipses, have both of

them their reasons. When God sends

a providential eclipse He does not afflict

willingly, nor grieve the children of

men for nought. It is to draw our

attention to Himself. Doubtless, we
should entirely forget God, if it were

not for some of those eclipses which
now and then happen. Sometimes
troublous times tend to prepare the

world for something better afterwards.

AVar is an awful thing; but, I doubt

not, it purges the moral atmosphere,

just as a hurricane sweeps away a

])estilence. It is a fearful thing to

liear of famine or plague ; but each of

these things has some effect upon the

iiuman race. And evil generally goes

to make room for a greater good. God
lias sent thee providential trouble. He
has a gracious design in it. Many
men are brought to Christ by trouble.

Eclipses of grace have also their end
and design. Why has God hidden
His face from you ? It is that you
may besrin to search yourself, and sav,

3G8

"Show meAvherefore Thou contendest
with me" (H. E. I. 1G44-1648). God's
people are afflicted in order that they
may not go astray (H. E. I. 66-70,
190-194).

III. As all things that God has
created, whether they be light or

whether they be dark, have a sermon
for us, no doubt there are some ser-

mons to be found in this eclipse.

What is it that hides the sun from us

during an eclipse 1 It is the moon.
She has borrowed all her light from
the sun month after month ; she would
be a black blot if the sun did not shine

upon her, and now she goes before

his face, and prevents his light from
shining upon us. Do you know any-

thing at all like that in your ow-n his-

tory? Have you not a great many com-
forts which you enjoy upon eartli that

are just like the moon 1 They borrow
all their light from the sun, &c. Oh,
how ungrateful we are when we let

our comforts get before our God ! No
vronder that we get an eclipse then.

1. Let the Christian recollect another

sermon. The sun is always the same,

and God is unchangeable.

" My soul through many changes goes,

His love no variation knows."

2. A total eclipse is one of the most
terrific and grand sights that ever

will be seen. If on a sudden the sun

should set in tenfold darkness, and
never should rise again, what a horrid

world this would be ! And then the

thought strikes me—Are not there

some men, and are there not some

here, who will one day have a total

eclipse of all their comforts? What-
ever eclipse happens to a Christian, it

is never a total eclipse : there is always

a crescent of love and mercy to shine

upon him. But mark thee, sinner,

when thou comest to die, bright though

thy joys be now, and fair thy prospects,

thou wilt suffer a total eclipse. Can
you guess what the Saviour meant,

when He said " outer darkness, where

there is wailing and gnashing of teeth ?"

Hear me Avhile I tell thee the way of

salvation.

—

C. H. Spurgeon : The Metro-

2)oUtaii- Tabernacle PvJpit, N<\ 18.").
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1. 4.

Human Weariness : the Variety of its Sources, and the One
Source of Eelief from it.

Tlie Lord God hath given me the tongue of the learned, that I should know how
to speak a word in season to him that is wear?/.

There are many causes of weariness

and sadness ; as many as there are

sources of cheerfuhiess and vigour in

body and mind.

1. Wounded affections. When the

seat of our pleasant emotions and
sweet affections becomes filled with

bitterness, we cannot wonder that

exhaustion of energy should ensue,

and the strong man be bowed down !

Few who have advanced far in life,

but have been thus attacked in the

tenderest part of their being ; and the

power of resistance decreases as youth
is left behind. Many, most dear,

have vanished from the scene ; former

friends have perhaps lifted up the

heel against us. We do not know,
until the blow comes, how heavily

we have been leaning on the staff of

friendly sympathy. But amidst all

our heart-troubles, the voice of the

Saviour—deeply learned in the sor-

rows of humanity—is heard saying,
" Rest !

" " Come unto Me, and 1

will give you rest." The words are

words of authority, and of comfort
because of their authority.

2. Disappointment of our desires.

All are furnished with larger appe-

tites than they have ability or oppor-

tunity for satisfying them. Pleasure !

Money ! Power ! Reputation ! De-
sire outruns our slow and pausing
faculties. And this is a great cause

of fatigue ; we cannot keep up with

ourselves, one part of our nature lags

behind another. Again, the goal of

our desire is ever receding. What an

interesting picture does Ecclesiastes

give of this universal experience

!

But in this mood, too, we are met
by the Divine Saviour; for Christ

would fill the soul with the only

object of desire that cannot disappear

in its grasp ; with the Eternal Him-
self.

3. Vacancy of mind and the sense of

monotony. " Nature abhors a va-
cuum ;

" the mind cannot endure its

own emptiness. Imagine us left alone
in a depeopled world, shut up in a
room walled with reflecting glass,

where nothing but our own image
should meet us at every turn,—the
very thought is unendurable ; and
something like this occurs when we
fail to obtain diversion from self.

But it is Christ's message to tell us
of a new self which it is the will of

God to impart to us ; a new heart in

which it will please God to dwell, and
with which He can hold fellowship

;

the soul comes to rest on an Eternal
Power that is not ourselves, yet inti-

mately related to us.

4. The load of a guilty conscience.

It may be difficult to forgive another;
it is more difficult to forgive oneself.

How profoundly Christ meets this

guilty dejection of the human heart

!

The power which He claimed on
earth to forgive sins is continued, in

a declarative sense, in His Church,
and sin-laden souls may be warned
that in disbelieving the Gospel of for-

giveness they tacitly reject Christ's

authority ; in believing it they rely

on the promises of One to whom all

things are given by the Father, and
they are at rest.

5. Earnest thought and nolle en-

deavour. Not only the bad use of
mind and life, but their right and
loyal use, brings its own peculiar

experience of suffering. Preachers,
philanthropists, strenuous labourers
in every good cause, exhaust their

energies in ministering to others'

need ; and after exhibiting pictures

of cheerfulness and animation in |
public, sink, when alone, into occa-
sional collapse. Instructive examples
of such reaction are given in Bible
story, e.g., Elijah. In the finest

minds, a fretfulness and dissatisfao-
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tion with results may be found,

where onlookers see a noble success.

But to them, as to all weary ones,

Christ, who "suliered in the flesh,"

says, " 1 will give you rest
;

" and to

all who trust Him, He gives the rest

and re-invigoration they need. — G.

Johnson, M.A., Christian World Pulfiit,

vol. XV. pp. 264-2G6.

All around us are multitudes of

weary people ; weary from many causes

—poverty, anxiety, spii'itual despond-

ency, non-success in Christian labour,

delay in the coming of recognised

answers to prayer. For all these tried

and burdened hearts, Jesus, the relief-

bringer, has His word in season. By
these words of His, He does not release

us from our duties, but helps us to

perform them. He teaches us to trust

Him, and trust is restful. As the

infant drops over on its mother's

bosom into soft repose, so faith rests

its weary head on Jesus. He giveth His

beloved sleep, so that they may wake up

refreshed for their appointed work. It

is not honest work that really wears

any Christian out (a) ; it is the ague fit

of ivorry that consumes strength, fur-

rows the cheek, and brings on decrepi-

tude (H. E. I. 2053, 2057, 2058), and
from this destructive temper Christ

delivers us (H. E. I. 952-961).

There is another weariness most

distressing; that which is called ennui,

the disgust and despair which result

from the discovery that all the so-

called " pleasures of the world " cannot

satisfy the soul. But even for this

Christ has " a word in season " (Matt,

xi. 28-30). {^)—Theodore Cuyler, D.D.

(a) That giant of Jesus Christ who drew the

Gospel chariot from Jerusalem to Rome, and
had the care of all the Churches on his heart,

never complained of being tired. The secret

was that he never chafed his powers with a

moment's worry. He was doing God's work,

and he left God to be responsible for the results.

He knew w7iom he believed, and felt perfectly

sure that all things worked together for good

to them that loved the Lord Jesus.

—

Cuyler.

(|3) See the hymn commencing

—

" Oh, comfort to the dreary \

"

The Gospel a Word in Season to the Weahy.

1. 4. The Lord God hath f/ivcn me the tongue of the learned, that I should know

how to speak a woi'd in season to him that is iveary.

Our blessed Lord is here represented

as speaking of His own office and

ministry. How gracious was that

office ! How full of condescending

pity and love to man was that minis-

try ! (John iii. 17; Luke iv. 18, 19.)

In our text we have a true account of

the tendency of the Gospel. It brings

rest and refreshment to those who are

seeking rest in the world, but whose

hopes must end in disappointment.

I. The actual state and wants
of mankind. On every hand are

evidences of the fact that this is a

weary world. On our race sin has laid

many burdens of care and sorrow.

Our fellow-men sorely need to be

cheered and strengthened.

II. The suitalleness of the
Gospel to the existing state and
omcu.MSTANCr.s of mankind. Ir. has
" a word in season," 1. For those who
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are weary in tlie service of sin. 2. For
those who are Aveary under the paiufid

consciousness of their guilt in the sight

of God. 3. For those who are weary
in striving against sin. 4. For those

who are weary under the burden of

temporal suffering. 5. For those who
are Aveary under the growing infirmi-

ties and inconveniences of old age.

1. Lay hold of its great and precious

promises. 2. Pray for all Christ's

ministers, that they, like their Master,

may be taught how to speak words of

cheer and comfort. This is one of the

most valuable forms of the learning

which it is possible for them to possess.

—James Ford, A.M. : Twelve Sermons,

pp. 1-22.

Men need religion as they need bells

for the common purposes of human life.
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The forms of old and effete infidelity,

as well as the more subtle and pseudo-

scientific scepticism of the present age,

all fail just where Christianity emin-

ently succeeds—in adaptation to the

common wants of men. The oppo-
nents of the Gospel, who marshalled

their forces a century ago, made no
attempt to supply its place as a re-

ligion which met the every-day wants
of men. They mined the foundations

of the building ; they thundered at the

doors ; they battered its walls ; but
they never tried to erect a better sys-

tem in its place. Tliat attempt was
left to later ages. It was for R(^nan

and Strauss to try to substitute for

Christianity another theory of religion,

and to meet the demand which the

mother of Hume made of her son,

"Give me something to lean on in the

place of the faith you have under-
mined."

But our modern theorists find that

it is one thing to destroy, another to

build uj). Does infidelity give anj^-

thing on which men can fall back for

comfort and support amid the common
troubles of life, &c. 1 Does it speak

in sweet accents of a rest that remaineth
when weariness insupportable creeps

over mind and body 1 We claim for

Christianity that it does this very
thing. It meets the every-day wants
of those who embrace it. It condes-

cends to notice the every-day weari-

ness of tried and troubled souls. It is

a Gospel that speaks to the worn and
exhausted spirit. The voice like a bell

chiming along the ages is, " The Lord
God hath given me," &c.

I. The special class to whom
THE Gospel is addressed. Is not

amazement awakened when this text

tells us that the Gospel is sent to be a

message of comfort to the weary % For
this Gospel was the fruit of the tears,

and blood, and agony of the dear Son
of God. Does it not seem a strangely

costly sacrifice, when God's dear Son
drinks to its dregs the cup of condem-

nation, that He may speak comfort to

him that is weary 1 The weary are

everywhere upon this earth of ours.

All feel a sense of oppressive fatigue.

The consciousness of exhaustion is a
thing so common, of such almost uni-

versal experience, that it seems one of

the lesser ills of life, and beneath the

notice of the Gospel. But Christ came
to give men a religion which should
meet their common wants, their every-

day necessities. And hence it is a
message to the weary, whatever the

cause of their weariness be. 1. Toil,

Or 2. Trial. Or 3. Sin. («)
II. The instrument which God

employs to relieve the soul that
IS WEARY.

" A man of words " is a term of con-

tempt. We tell people that " deeds,

not words," are our test of character.

But what a momentous significance

for evil or for good one word may
have! On yonder hill, outside the

walls of Bethan}^, in the midst of an
astonished group, Lazarus stands a
living man, though his grave-clothes

are still upon him. The dead body
on which corruption's work had begun
is thrilled with a new life. One word
did that. So, when Christ promises
salvation, and comfort, and rest to the

weary, it is a word through which the

priceless blessing comes. The unques-
tionable meaning of the text is, that

the instrument which God uses to give

relief to the weary is Christ's word,
Christ's Gospel, the message of His
love for sinners.

It must he spoJxn in season. There
are, in human experience, chances that

exist but for one moment. They come
and go like a flash. So are there

crises in the history of every human
soul. There are times when the heart

seems poised upon a pinnacle. Now a

breath may turn it one way or the other;

and then a word spoken is a word in

season. Bereavement, &c. And for

that blessed work our Lord gives you
" the tongue of the learned." But no
man ever acquired the fruits of ripened
knowledge—the harvest of wise words
that speak comfort to the weary—with-
out sowing the seed and watching over
it with care. He must be learned, not
in books of theology and libraries of
religious instruction, but learned in

the results of a personal experience.

—
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Jlishop Chenc//: The Preacher's Montlihj,

vol. vii. pp. 79-82.

(a) A brave Crusader on the field of battle

was always conspicuous in armour richly gilt.

Amidst the sombre hues in which others were
arrayed, amidst the cold blue light of gleam-

ing steel, his harness shone goldeu like the

[iiin. There was a gaiety in his very armour
that seemed to speak of a light heart within.

]5ut when one day he fell, pierced with a Sara-

cen dart, they undid the fasteuiugs of his

breast-plate, and to the amazement of his

comrades found that the inner surface of his

armour was studded with iron points that

pierced the quivering flesh. The panoply
which gaily flashed back the sunbeams, was all

the while an instrument of self-inflicted tor-

ture to its wearer. There are more men who
wear such armour than we wot of. There are

many who wear a gay countenance, but feel

within the bitterness of death. For the ap-

petite fur sin has palled. The heart has grown
weary and sick of sin, thinking of lost purity,

and broken promises, and departed self-

respect ; the very life becomes a burden, smd
yet they dare not die. " They weary them-
selves to commit sin."

—

Cheney.

Ouii Saviour's Qualifications for the Successful
Accomplishment of His Work.

1. 4-9. The Lord hath given me the tongue, d'C.

We suppose the prophet Isaiah to

say something of himself in these

verses, engaging and encouraging him-

self to go on in his work as a prophet,

notwithstanding the many hardships

he met with, not doubting that God
would stand by him, and strengthen

him ; but, like David, he speaks of

himself as a type of Christ. Through
Isaiah it is Clirist who speaks to us

;

and as we hearken to and reflect on
His words, we note three characteristics

in Him which qualify Him for and
secure the success He anticipates.

I. He was, and is, an acceptable
preacher (ver. 4). He was this be-

cause— 1. God had given Him ^^ihe

tongue of the learned." God, who made
man's mouth, gave to Moses the tongue

of the learned, to speak for the terror

and conviction of Pharaoh (Ex. iv. 11,

12). He gave to Christ the tongue of

the learned, to speak a word in season

for the comfort of those that are weary
under the burden of sin (Matt. xi. 28).

What a beautiful and precious feature

was this in the ministry of our Lord !

See what is now the best learning of a

minister— to know how to comfort

troubled consciences, and to speak
patiently, properly, and plainly to

the various cases of poor souls. Christ

was able to do this because— 2. God
had also, or previously, given Him
" tlie car of the learned "—the ability to

receive instruction. Prophets have as

much need of this as of the tongue
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of the learned, for they must deliver

Avhat they are taught, and no other

(Ezek. iii. 17). Christ Himself re-

ceived, that He might give. None
must undertake to be teachers, who
have not first been learners (Matt,

xiii. 52). Nor is it enough to hear

;

we must " hear as the learned," hear

with all our faculties awake, hear as

those who would learn by what -^e

hear, hear and remember.
IL He was, and is, a patient

sufferer (ver. 5, 6). One would have
thought that He who was commis-
sioned and qualified to speak comfort

to the weary would have met with no
diflSculty in His work, but universal

acceptance ; it was, however, quite

otherwise. He had both hard work and
hard usage to undergo ; and here He
tells us with what undaunted constancy

He went through with it. We have no
reason to question but that the prophet
Isaiah went on resolutely in the work
to which God had called him, though
we read not of his undergoing any
such hardshi[)s as are here (it may be

figuratively) described ; but we are

sure that this prediction was literally

fulfilled in Jesus Christ. Note— 1.

His ready olcdience to the call addressed

to Him (ver. 5 ; Ps. xl. 6, 7). 2. His
patient endurance of all the suffering His
obedience to the call involved (ver. 6).

All this Christ underwent for us, and
voluntarily, to convince us of His
willingness to save us. How much
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He still undergoes, to what indignities

He still submit?, in His efforts to save

man !

HI. He was, and is, a courageous
CHAMPION (ver. 7-9). All that in

these verses was true of Isaiah is still

more true of our Saviour. Observe

—

1. The, secret sources of His courage.

They are two. (1.) He was assured

of Divine support, "The Lord God
will help me." (2.) Of this He was

assured, because He was assured also

of Divine approval. " He is near that

justifieth me."

2. The results of His courage. (1.)

He was confident of success in His

undertaking. " I shall not be con-

founded. ... I shall not be ashamed."

Note, work for God is work we
should not be ashamed of; and hope

in God is hope we shall not be ashamed
of. (2.) He couhl bid defiance to all

opposers and opposition. " God will

help me : therefore have I set my face

like a fliut." He had no fear of the

slanders of His foes :
" He is near that

justifieth me." Nor of their sicords.

"Who will contend with me?" &c.

(3.) He could foresee that He and His

righteous cause would outlive all opposi-

tion. It was His foes who should pass

away :
" Lo, they all shall wax old like

a garment ; the moth shall eat them
up "—a little thing will serve secretly

and insensibly to destroy them.

Conclusion.— 1. These qualities

being in Christ, let us not doubt that

absolute and universal victory is before

Him (H. E. I. 979). 2. These qualities

were in all the world's noblest re-

formers and benefactors. 3. These
qualities must be in us, if we are to

do any great work for God and our

fellow-men. From Christ Himself let

us seek them.

—

Matthew Henri/: Com-

mentary, in loco.

Our Saviour's Submission to Shame and Suffering.

1. 6. / gave my back to the smiters, ^c.

It was for us that our Lord thus

submitted to shame and suffering.

May a spirit of tenderness, and
thankfulness, and love, be given to

us while we remember what He en-

dured on our behalf

!

I. Our Lord's humiliation was
VOLUNTARY.
He gave Himself up freely to suffer,

the just for the unjust. And while

He was upon earth, in pursuance of

His designs, He never was at the

mercy of His foes (Matt. xxvi. 53).

His sufferings were the unavoidable

result of His voluntary determination

to save us. And they were all fore-

seen. For the accomplishment of two
great purposes. He cheerfully gave

His back to the smiters, and His

cheeks to them that pulled off the

hair. These were the glory of God,

and the salvation of sinners.

1. The highest end of His media-

tion was to display the glory of the

Divine character in the strongest

light, to afford to all intelligent

creatures (Eph. iii. 10) the brightest

manifestation they are capable of re-

ceiving of the manifold wisdom of

God—His holiness, justice, truth, and
love, the stability and excellence of

His moral govennnent, all mutually

illustrating each other, as combining
and shining forth in His person and
in His mediatorial wo^k. («)

2. Inseparably connected with this

design, was the complete and ever-

lasting salvation of sinners. For their

sakes He endured the cross, despising

the shame—for us! (P. D. 456, 457,

459).

II. Our Lord's humiliation was
extreme.

In the apprehensions of men, in-

sults are aggravated in proportion to

ihe disparity between the person who
receives and who offers them. A
blow from an equal is an offence, but

would be still more deeply resented

from an inferior. But if a subject, a

servant, a slave, should presume to

strike a king, it would be justly

deemed an enormous crime. But
Jesus, the King of kings, and Lord
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of lords, wliom all the angels of God
worshi]), made Himself so entirely of

no reputation, that the basest of the

people were not afraid to make Him
the object of their derision, and to

express their hatred in the most con-

temptuous manner.

1. They spat upon Him (Matt.

xxvi. 66, xxvii. 30). Great as an
insult of this kind would be deemed
amongst us, it was considered as still

greater, according to the customs pre-

valent in Eastern countries. There, to

spit even in the presence of a person,

though it were only on the ground,
conveyed the idea of disdain and ab-

horrence. But the lowest of the

people spat in the face—not of an
Alexander or a Csesar—but of THE
Son of God !

2. They buffeted Him on the face,

and when He meekly offered His
cheek to their blows, they plucked
off the hair. The beard was in the

East accounted honourable (2 Sam, x.

4, 5). AYith savage violence they
tore off the hair of His beard ; while

He, like a sheep before the shearers,

was dumb, and quietly yielded Him-
self up to their outrages.

3. His back they tore with scourges,

as was foretold by the jjsalmist (Ps.

cxxix. 3). The Jewish Council con-

demned Him to death for blasphemy,
because He said He was the Son of

God. Stoning was the punishment
prescribed by the law of Moses, in

such cases (Lev. xiv. 16). But this

death was not sufficiently lingering

and tormenting to gratify their

malice. To glut their insatiable

cruelty, they were therefore willing

to own their subjection to the Roman
power to be so absolute, that it was
not lawful for them to put any one
to death (John xvii. 31), according to

their own judicial law; and thus wil-

fully, though unwillingly, they ful-

filled the prophecies : they preferred
the punishment which the Komans
appropriated to slaves who were
guilty of flagitious crimes, and there-

fore insisted that He should be cruci-

fied. According to the Roman cus-

tom, those who were crucified were
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previously scourged. It was not un-
frequent for the sufferers to expire
under the severitj' and torture of

scourging. And we may be certain

that Jesus experienced no lenity from
their merciless hands. The ploughers
ploughed His back. But more and
greater tortures were before Him.
He was engaged to make a full atone-

ment for human sin by His sufferings;

and as He had power over His own
life, He would not dismiss His
spirit until He could sav, " It is

finished!"

"Behold the Man!" Behold the

Son of God mocked, blindfolded, spit

upon, and scourged !

1. Shall we continue in sin, after

we know what it cost Him to expiate
our sins? God forbid! (H. E. I. 4589,
4590.)

2. Shall we refuse to suffer shame
for His sake, and be intimidated by
the frowns or contempt of men from
avowing our attachment to Him 1 We
are, indeed, capable of this baseness
and ingratitude. But if He is pleased

to strengthen us by the power of His
Spirit, we will account such disgrace

our glory. In this, as in all things,

let our Lord be our exemplar. Let
us neither court the smiles of men,
nor shrink at the thought of their

displeasure. Let it be our constant

aim to glorify God. This is the secret

of Christian heroism. True magna-
nimity is evidenced by the real im-

portance of the end it proposes, and
by the steadiness with which it pursues

the proper means of attaining that

end ; undisturbed by difficulty, danger,

or pain, and equally indifferent to the

applause or the scorn of incompetent
judges. How gloriously did it shine

forth in our Saviour ! In this let us

strive to follow Him I

—

John Newton:
TFoi-h, pp. 706-709.

(a) See Watts' great hymn

—

' Father, how wide Thy glory shines I

"

(/3) See the well-known hymu

—

" Jesus, and can it ever be ?

"

Messiah's sufferings and supports.

I. His sufferings. 1. They were great
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and various. 2. He willingly under-

took to sustain them all (H. E. I.

913). II. His supports. 1. Assurance

of effectual succour (ver. 7). 2. Assur-

ance of a triumphant issue (ver. 7).

Contemplate the holy sufferer—1.

As the predicted Saviour of the world,

2. As the great pattern of all holy

obedience.

—

Charles Simeon, M.A.

Of whom speaketli the prophet

this? Of himself or of some other'?

It is quite certain that Isaiah here

wrote concerning the Lord Jesus Christ

(Luke viii. 31). Of whom else could

you conceive the prophet to have
spoken if you read the whole chapter ?

(Luke xxiii. 11.) Pilate, the governor,

gave Him up to the cruel process of

scourging. Behold your King ! Turn
hither ail your eyes and hearts,

and look upon the despised and re-

jected of men ! The sight demands
adoration.

I. Gaze upon your despised and
rejected Lord as the representative
OF God. In Him God came into the

world, making a special visitation to

Jerusalem and the Jewish people, but

at the same time coming very near to

all mankind. He came to and called

the people whom He had favoured so

long, and whom He was intent to

favour still (ver. 2).

1. When our Lord came into this

world as the representative of God,
He came with all His divine power
about Him. He fed the hungry. &c.

He did equal marvels to those which
were wrought in Egypt when the arm
of the Lord was made bare in the eyes

of all the people. He did the works
of His Father, and those works bare

witness of Him that He was come in

His Father's name.

2. But when God thus came among
men He was unacknowledged (ver. 2).

A few, taught by the Spirit of God,
discerned Him and rejoiced ; but they

were so very few that we may say of

tlie whole generation that they knew
Him not.

3. Yet our Lord, when He came
into the world, was admirably adapted

to be the representative of God, not

only because He was God Himself,

but because as man His whole human
nature was consecrated to the work,

and in Him was neither flaw nor spot.

His course and conduct were most
conciliatory, for He went among the

people, and ate Avith publicans and
sinners ; so gentle was He that He
took little children in His arms, and
blessed them ; for this, if for nothing

else, they ought to have welcomed Him
riglit heartily, and rejoiced at the sight

of Him. This is especially the sin of

those who have heard the Gospel and
yet reject the Saviour, for in their case

the Lord has come to them in the most
gracious form, and yet they have refused

Him. This is in reality a scorning and
despising of the Lord God, and is well

set fortli by the insults which were
poui'ed upon the Lord Jesus.

II. See the Lord Jesus as THE sub-

stitute FOR His people. When He
suffered thus, it was not on His own
account, nor purely for the sake of

His Father ; but He was " wounded
for our transgressions," &c. There has

risen up a modern idea which I cannot

too much reprobate, that Christ made
no atonement for our sin except upon
the cross : whereas in this passage we
are taught as plainly as possible that

l)y His bruising and stripes, as well as

by His death, we are healed. Never
divide between the life and the death

of Christ. How could He have died,

if He had not lived ? How could He
suffer except while He lived? Death
is not suffering, but the end of it.

Guard also against the evil notion that

you have nothing to do with the

righteousness of Christ, for He could

not have made an atonement by His
blood, if He had not been perfect in

His life. He could not have been
acceptable, if He had not first been
proven to be holy, harmless, and unde-

filed. The victim must be spotless, or

it cannot be presented for sacrifice.

Draw no nice lines and raise no quib-

bling questions, but look at your Lord
as He is, and bow before Him. Jesus

took upon Himself our sin, and being

found bearing that sin, He had to be
375
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treated as sin should l)e treated. All

this was voluntary. " He gave His

back to the sniiters." They did not

seize and compel Him, or, if they did,

yet they could not have done it with-

out His consent. That Christ should

stand in our stead by force were a

little thing, even had it been possible
;

but that He should stand there of His

own free will, and that being there He
should willingly be treated with deri-

sion, this is grace indeed. Here is

matter for our faith to rest upon.

III. See the Lord Jesus Christ as

THE SERVANT OF GOD. He took upon
Himself the form of a servant when
He was made in the likeness of man.

This is to be the guide of our life.

1. As a servant, Christ was person-

ally prepared for service. He was
thirty years and more here below,

learning obedietice in His Father's

house, and the after years were spent

in learning obedience by the things

which He suflered.

2. Our text assures us that this

service knew no reserve in its con-

secration. We generally draw back

somewhere. Our blessed Master was
willing to be scoffed at by the lewdest

and the lowest of men. Such patience

should be yours as servants of God.

3. Beside, there was iin obedient

delight in the will of the Father. How

could He delight in suffering and
shame? Tiiese things were even more
I'epugnant to His sensitive nature than

they can be to us; and yet, "For the

joy," &c.

4. There was no flinching in Him.
Notice all the while the confidence and
quiet of His spirit 1 He almost seems
to say, " You may spit upon me, but
you cannot find fault with me," &c.

TV. As THE COMFORTER OF HiS
PEOPLE. 1. Our blessed Lord is well

qualified to speak a word in season to

him that is weary, because He Himself

is lowly, and meek, and so accessible

to us. 2. Beside, He is full of sym-
pathy. 3. Then there is His example.

"I gave my back," &c. Cannot you
do the like? &c. He was calm amid
it all. Never was there a patience like

to His. This is your copJ^ 4. Our
Saviour's triumph is meant to be a

stimulus and encouragement. " Con-
sider Him that endured," &c. (Heb.

xii. 3). Though once abased and de-

spised, now He sitteth at the right

hand of God, and reigns over all things
;

and the day is coming when every

knee shall bow before Him, &c. Be
like Him, then, ye who bear His name

;

trust Him, and live for Him, and you
shall reign with Him in glory for ever.

— C. II. Spurgeon: Metropolitan Taber-

nacle Fulpit, No. 1486.

Darkness Experienced, Darkness Threatened.

1. 10, 11. JVho is among you that feareth the Lord, Sfc. (a)

1. A MYSTERIOUS DISPENSATION
DESCRIBED. A good and holy mau
sinking in despondency and dejection

—walking in darkness and havnig no
light. Mysterious, according to the

ordinary estimate we form of what is

right and fit. " No wonder," you say,

" that this should be the doom of the

openly ungodly, of the close hypocrite,

of the presumptuous Antinomian, or

even, perhaps, of the newly-awakened
convert ; but how strange that it

should be the case with the most
approved of God's people—those who
fear tlie Lord, and obey the voice of

His servant !

" Yet so it has often
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been. A horror of great darkness fell

upon Abraham. Job said, "My soul

chooseth strangling rather than life."

Paul complained of the messenger of

Satan. Our Lord Himself said, " My
God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken

Me 1

"

—Let me specify some causes of

this despondency ; I cannot specify all.

1. IFhen the course of God's Providence

towards His Church is perplexed and

clouded. This was the case here. The

captives were overwhelmed with their

calamities (ch. xlix. 14, 1. 1, 2, 3).—
When God does not interpose for His

church or themselves as they expected,

and comes not forward in tlie path
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they had marked out for Him, they
seem like prisoners in a dungeon
Avithout a lamp ; or like midnight
travellers in the wood and the thicket

•without a star (Job xxiii. 8 ; Ps.

Ixxvii. 7-9).—Again, when their own
lot is privation and suffering ; when
h)ng-contiuued affliction of body and
mind is })ermitted ; when hope after

hope is disappointed, and plan after

plan is bi'oken ; when the interests of

others are involved in your own, and
a succession of trials takes place each

darker and more painful than before,

then this sorrow and dejection is felt

(Lam. iii. 1, &c.)

2. jriien, in conjunction with outward

trials, there is a sense of sin upon the

conscience, unaccompanied ivith adequate

views of the power and grace of Christ to

save. I lay great stress on this. A
sense of sin is the heaviest part of the

believer's burden : and it is the natural

and proper tendency of affliction to

bring sin to remembrance. Much of

this darkness and depression may be
intended to embitter sin ; to arouse

the recollection of past offences and
neglects before conversion, or since

(Job xiii. 26 ; Ps. xxvii. 7 ; 1 Cor. xv.

9; Ezek. xvi. 43 and 63). Of some
sins of ungodly men, God says, "As 1

live, this iniquity shall not be purged
away from you till ye die ;

" and there

are provocations in His own people
which He long remembers. The Jews
said, " There was an ounce of the
golden calf in all the afflictions Israel

suffered." For instance, after signal

enjoyments of God's love, or particular

mercies of God's providence, if a man
be negligent and inconsistent in his

walk, it seems to carry an unkindness
with it that shall not be forgotten.

How suggestive the remark on the

misconduct of Solomon :
" God was

angry with Solomon, because his heart

was turned from the Lord, who had
appeared to him ticice ! " All sins under
or after special mercies will meet at

one time or other with special rebukes.

Nothing more distresses a believer

thiin the remembrance in darkness of

abused light, in desertion of neglected

love.—Then, the processes of sanctifi-

cation are always incomplete. If not

open sins, there may be secret de-

partures from God : pride, bitterness,

sins of the spirit.—Suppose these re-

collections to occur without adequate
views of the power and grace of Clirist,

or without a consciousness of deep and
often renewed repentance, dejection

will occur.

3. fFhen the p>romise is very long

delayed, and answers to prayer seem to

be vifhheld (Lam. iii. 8 ; Ps. Ixxx. 4

;

2 Cor. xii. 8).

4. IFhen their religious state is after

all doubtful. For the pardon may
have passed the great seal of heaven,

and yet the indictment be suffered to

run on in the Court of Conscience.

Real Christians have not at all times

equal confidence in the integrity of

their religious profession (H. E. I.

311-314, 323, 335-339). If you
doubt the reality of your conversion,

be it far from me to say the doubt is

unfounded ; carry the apprehension to

Him who alone is able to relieve it.

II. A SAFE DIRECTION GIVEN. " Let
him trust in the name of the Lord, and
stay upon his God."

1. JFait in the exercise of earnest, fer-

vent, persevering prayer. Go to God as

the man who had not a loaf of bread
in the house went to his friend at

midnight. Bewai'e of the delusion of

waiting passively for some strange

manifestation. The blessing is to

those who actively seek, not who
remain jiassively content. "Blessed
is the man that Avaiteth at the posts

of my doors," not who lies down at

the threshold like a drunkard, asleep.

In the act of seeking God, we find.

In flying for refuge, Ave meet the pro-

mise of strong consolation. As they
went, the lepers were cleansed.

2. Strenuously abide by known duty.

Resist all temptations to employ
doubtful means to extricate yourself

from calamity (H. E. I. 169-176).

Still fear, still obey. Take care that

speculative difficulties be not increased

by moral causes.

3. Frequently review past experiences

of God's mercy, enjoyed by yourself or

others. In seeking the grace you want,
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do not deny the grace you have (H.

E. I. 330-334). this is to bear false

witness, not against your neighbour,

but against yourself and God. " If

the Lord were pleased to kill," &c.

(Jud. xiii. 23.) Gain the benefit of

the darkness (H. E. I. 1649-1654).

4. Revulve in your mind the great

and distinguishing consolations of the

hight economy in which you live. The
grace and righteousness of Christ.

The teaching and unction of the Holy
Spirit. KoL in vain is He revealed as

a Comforter.

III. A FEARFUL CONTKAST BETWEEN
THE RIGHTEOUS AT THEIR WORST AND
THE WICKED AT THEIR BEST. The
wicked ironically counselled to walk
by the light of their own fire. Anti-

thesis between the light of God and
the light of men. The faithful were
to be (lelivered from captivity into

light and liberty. But the wicked
kindle a fire of their own, and are

without God. Ver. 11 is not a first

warning to repent, but a warning
that destruction, darkness, endless

sorrow, are about to descend upon
them.

—

Samutl Thodey.

(o) I believe this passage has been gene-
rally, if not dangerously, misunderstood. Ifc

has been quoted, and preached upon, to prove
that "a man might conscientiovisly fear God,
and be obedient to the words of the law and
the prophets ; obey the voice of His servant

—

of Jesus Christ Himself ; that is, be sincerely

and regularly obedient to the moral law and
the commands of our blessed Lord, and yet
walk in darkness and have no light, no sense
of God's approbation, and no evidence of the
.safety of his state." This is utterly impos-
sible ; for Jesus hath said, " He that followeth
me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have
the light of life." If there be some religious

persons who, under the influence of morbid
melancholy, are continually writing bitter

things against themselves, the word of God
should not be bent down to their state. There
are other modes of spiritual and scriptural

comfort. But does not the text speak of such
a case ? And are not the words precise in

reference to it ? I thiuk not ; and Bishop
Lowth's translation has set the whole in the
clearest light, though he does not appear to
have been apprehensive that the bad use I
mentioned had been made of the text as it

stands in our common version. The text
contains two questions, to each of which a
particular answer is given :

—

Q. 1. " Wlio is there among you that feureth
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Jehovah ? " A. " Let him hearlien unto the
voice of His Servant."

Q. 2. " Who that walkelh in darkness and
hath no light?" A. "Let him trust in the

name of Jehovah, and lean himself [prop

himself] upon his God."
Kow, a man awakened to a sense of his sin

and misery, may have a dread of Jehovah, and
tremble at His Word ; and what should such
a person do ? Why, he should hear what
God's Servant saith :

" Come luito me, all ye
who labour and are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest." There may be a sincere peni-

tent walking in darkness, having no light of

salvation ; for this is the case with all when
they first begin to turn to God. What should

such do ? They should trust, believe on, the

Lord Jesus, who died for them, and lean upon
His all-sufficient merit for the light of salva-

tion, which God has promised. Thus acting

they will soon have a sure trust and confidence

that God, for Christ'.s sake, has forgiven them
their sin ; and thus they shall have the light

of life.—^c^am Clarice, LL.D., P.A.S.
This representation of the text by this

admirable commentator is here reprodsced,

in order that preachers may be warned against

repeating it. Lowth's treatment of the text,

on which it is founded, has been repudiated

by all our mcst eminent scholars, with the

exception of Matthew Arnold. Kay and
Cheyne agree with Delitzsch in ending the

question with the second clause :
" Who is

there among you that feareth Jehovah, that

hearkeneth to the voice of His servant? He
that walketh in darkness, and hath no light,

let him trust in the Name of Jehovah, and
rely upon his God {Cheyne).

Plumtre's comment on ver. 10 is excel-

lent:—"The words grow at once out of the

prophet's own experience and that of the ideal

Servant (ver. 6). All true servants know
what it is to feel as if the light for which
they looked had for "a time failed them, to

utter a prayer like Ajax, ' Give light, and let

us die' (Hom. 11. xvii. 647). The Servant felt

it when He uttered the cry, 'My God, my
God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?' (Matt.

»xvii. 46). For such an one there were the

words of counsel, ' Trust, in spite of the dark-

ness.' (/3) So the cry of the forsaken Servant

was followed by the word, ' Father, into Thy
hands I commend my spirit' (Luke xxiii. 46)."

(j3) As it happened to the Saviour, so it

will happen to His disciples, who are known
by their fear of the Lord, and their obedience

to the voice of His Son. There will be times

when it may be said of them that they " walk

in darkness, and have no light." The rule

then is, after the example of Him who said,

" The Lord will help me, therefore I shall not

be confounded," to trust in the Lord ; and if

the blind man who walks in darkness trusts in

the brute that guides him, and goes on his

sightless way without a fear and without a

doubt, how much more may the believer fear

not with such a stay on which to lean!

—

Keith.
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I. The best of men may find them-
selves walking, as it were, in the

valley of the shadow of death, (a)

II. They should then honestly ex-

amine themselves (H. E. I. 4446-4464:).

III. If as the result of that ex-

amination they see that " the fear of

the Lord " is the governing principle

of their hearts, they should walk on

in the path of duty submissively and
hopefully. The God whom they trust

will keep them in the midst of the

darkness, and in His own time, which
is always the best, will lead them
forth into light.

(a) For developments of these divisions, see

otlier outlines on this text.

Spiritual Darkness.

1. 10. Who is there among you thai fcareth Jehovah, that hearlceneth to the voice of
His servant ? He that walketh in darkness and hath no light, let him trust in the

name of Jehovah, aiid rely upon his God.

Micah vii. 8. When I sit in darkness, the Lard shall be a light unto me.

These utterances make it clear that

spiritual darkness occurred at times in

the experience of the prophets of the

Lord. His people now must not be

surprised if it befalls them, nor should

they then be dismayed.

I. Darkness as a fact of Chris-
tian EXPERIENCE, AND THE CHRIS-
TIAN'S PROPER EXERCISE UNDER IT.

In the natural world it is not always

light ; the sun goes down and darkness

spreads, &c. So in higher life. The
spiritual heavens are not always bright.

1. It may be the light of faith that is

darkened. Spiritual realities are with-

drawn into shadow. There is a God
to rule over all and love all, but where
is He? There is a Christ to die for

all, but where is the cross ? The cloud

has fallen even on Calvary. What is

the man to do 1 Do ! He is to believe.

Faith is not wholly gone. Both texts

call on its exercise. The light exer-

cises sense. It is the darkness that

exercises faith.

2. It may be the light of God's face

that is felt to be withdrawn. The soul

feels deserted and is in dismay—for

God's favour is its lite. Tiie resource

against this feeling of abandonment is

God's character and word, and the gift

of His Son (chap. liv. 8 ; Job xiii. 15).

3. Darkness may come in the form

of the fading away of some Christian

hope—personal hopes, or hopes for the

kingdom of God (H. E. L 323).
_
With

the sun of hope gone down behind the

sky, what are we to do l Kemember

(1.) This setting of hope is not for ever.

It precedes a glorious dawn. God is

the God of hope. He often lets hope
wane that it may gather strength. (2.)

Though the sun of hope has set for

ever on earth, earth is not all.

It may be remarked here that

this dark experience gives a striking

demonstration that God only is man's

comforter (2 Cor. i. 3, 4). The spiritual

helper of the man who sits in darkness

feels he may as well throw his words
on the dead wall ; and the sufferer

whom he would help is ready to say of

all human helpers whatever, " miser-

able comforters," &c.

II. Darkness as a means of
SPIRITUAL DISCOVERY.

Perhaps the best explanation of this

darkness, and it is a vindication too,

is found in the results which it works.

In nature the darkness of night lets

us see what we cannot see when the

sun is shining. The unnumbered
worlds of God are not seen under the

effulgence of noonday. It is the same
with spiritual night in the soul, or may
be the man of God may then get great

enlargement of spiritual information

and understanding—under the dim
starlight of darkened faith and hope

may more truly descry the positions,

relations, and magnitudes of Divine

realities. His experience improves and
enlarges his knowledge of God's ways
and of himself to begin with, and from
that beginning a great deepening and
widening of his spiritual education
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may be effected. And by and by he

shall come forth into the light with

treasures of wisdom and knowledge

far greater than if the cluml had never

overshadowed him. There are worlds

we are told which, having two suns in

their heavens, are perpetually in the

light. What can the inhabitants of

these worlds know of the universe, if

their sunlight is of a nature like ours ?

So with those whose spiritual heaven is

always bright. They can on that ac-

count perhaps see not so near to the

throne of God. In heaven it is always

light, but the light there is not the

light of the sun. The help of darkness

is no longer needed there.

There need be no mystery why all

this is so. The man who sits in dark-

ness is by the pressure of his position

made a more diligent searcher into

Divine things. The mind that feels

the darkness spreading immediately

around, is made to seek the light that

is tar away. When a man is always

in the light he may be too easily satis-

fied with the light he has. Darkness

brings alarm. It quickens. It shows
how easily all our satisfactions may be

gone(H. E. I. 117-121).

III. Darkness as a discipline of
THE Christian character.

It may secure fur it some of its best

graces—the mildest, the most mel-

lowed, the most hallowed. There are

plants that grow best in a dim light.

Amongst those Christian graces that

take deeper root in the dark are— 1.

Ilumility. It is not when the windows
of heaven are open that the child of

God feels himself a broken cistern,

and looks up and says, " All my well-

springs," (fee. More readily does he

do this wlien the windows of heaven

are shut and there is no rain. 2.

Trustfulness. 3. Self-surrender.

In conclusion :—Ye servants of

God who sit in darkness, beware of two
things

—

imjpatience and sullen indiffer-

ence. Don't fret as if God did not

heed your grief Don't be callous as

if He were not dealing with you. Pray

for the light, but will not your prayers

be heard the sooner and the enlarge-

ment you seek be sent the more
speedily, if you long less for the

deliverance than for the full benefit

of the chastening"?—/. JVardrop, D.D.:

Homiletical Quarterly, vol. v. pp. 32-34.

God's Message to the Desponding.

1. 10. Who is among you that feareth the Lord? ^c.

It is not, then, a thing unheard of

or impossible, that a child of God
should " walk in darkness and have

no li^lit." And when the sadness of

such an experience comes upon the

saint, it will not be always safe to say

that it is the shadow of some special

sin. It may not be with him as it was
with David when he cried, "Kestore

unto me the joy of Thy salvation,"

after committing the great transgres-

sions which stain his name ; nor, as it

was with Elijah, when running from
the post of duty, " under the juniper

tree " he wailed, " Lord, take away
my life now ! " The case described in

the text is different from these. It is

that of one who even at the moment
" feareth the Lord, and obeyeth the

voice of His Servant," while yet he is
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bending under the weight of spiritual

despondency.

Many would say flippantly that a

Christian must be very feeble indeed

if he is ever in such a state ; and some,

cruelly, that he who permits himself

thus to lie " in heaviness" cannot be a

Christian at all. But all such unqua-

lified assertions spring out of a shallow

philosophy and a superficial experience.

Our salvation depends on Christ, and
not on our emotions regarding it.

Hence, they who roundly affirm that

if a man be walking in darkness, and

finding no li^ht, he cannot be a Chris-

tian, are making salvation depend, not

on God's work for a man and in time,

but simply and entirely on his own
emotions. Moreover, they forget

some of the best-known passages in
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tlie history even of the most eminent
saints (Ps. xlii. ; 1 Pet. i. 6).

But while despondency furnishes no
valid reason for calling the genuineness

of one's religion in question, it is very

far from being a comfortable thing in

itself. He should be encouraged to get

out of it as soon as jDOSsible ; for it puts

everything about him into shadow.

For his own happiness, and for the

good of others, it is in every way
desirable that he should be brought

out of the darkness into the light.

It may contribute to this result if

we consider

—

I. The causes out of which de-

spondency MAY SPRING.

1. Natural temperament. However it

may come, whether through heredity,

or on the principle of special charac-

teristics being given directly by God
to every man, it is the fact tliat each

of us is born with a certain predisposi-

tion to joy or sadness, to irascibility

or patience, to quickness of action or

deliberateness of conduct. And it is

also true, that while conversion may
Christianise that temperament, it does

not change it.

There are some men to whom,
Christianity apart, it comes as natural

to be joyful as it does to the lark to sing.

And there are others, alas ! whose dis-

position inclines them always to look

on the darker side of things. In the

former case there is no merit in the

gladness, just as in the latter there is

no blame in the sadness. We are often

shamefully unjust in our estimates of

our fellows ; we don't know what is

restrained, we only know what comes

out. And the same thing holds in this

matter of despondency. But Christ

knows. And He will not be unjust

like men : He will give you honour in

proportion to your effort to get above

it.

2. Disease. The connection between

the soul and the body is intimate and
mysterious ; they act and react upon
each other. Lowness of spirits is very

often the result of some imprudence in

diet, or some local disturbance. Not
all spiritual depressions can be resolved

into the consequences of physical

VOL. II. 2

states ; but in all ordinary cases the

sound body is necessary to the sound
mind. A Christian physiologist might
render great service to many despond-

ing spirits by preparing a work which
should treat of the effects of different

diseases on religious experience.

See the relief which this affords. It

removes from religion the resj)onsibility

for the depression of such a man as

Cowper ; while on the other hand it

removes from Christianity the reproach

for the hypocrisy of men who, on
seeming deathbeds are saints, but get

well again to transgress afresh ; for

there, too, the exhilaration was owing
to the peculiar character of the malady.

When we can trace our despondency to

such a cause, it will cease to be a thorn

to us. One, while he lay dying, had
Ps. Ixxvii, read to him, and when he

heard ver. 10, " And I said, This is my
infirmity," he broke in with the words,
" That's my liver. My soul and body
so act one upon the other. With the

liver wrong, the mind gets clouded,

and I feel as though God had swept
me out of His house as useless ; but

after He has taken so much trouble

to mould the vessel. He will not throw
it aside." The sufferer recognised the

spiritual effect of the disease.

3. Trial. One affliction will not

usually becloud the horizon ; but when
a whole series comes in succession, the

effect is terrible. First, it may be,

comes sickness ; and we are getting

round when business difficulties over-

whelm us ; then, these are scarcely

arranged before bereavement comes.

For years, it may be, we are like the

sailor who for weeks is seeking to

round a stormy cape, and still the

same weariful headland frowns drearily

on him. The same effect may be pro-

duced by the mere monotony of our

labour, without any special affliction.

" Love adds anxiety to toil,

And sameness doubles cares }

While one unbroken chain of work
The flagging temper wears."

Mothers and housekeepers know what
is meant by the assertion that "same-
ness doubles cares

;
" and it is when

B 381
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such a burden is l3ung most lieavily

upon the heart that the words of the

text come to us with their soothing

influence.

4. Mental perplexity. The spirit of

inquiry and bold independent criticism

is abroad in our age. The sacred

things of our faitb are assailed. When
your children, now young men, are

wrestling their way through the pecu-

liar mental difficulties of this age, do
not upbraid nor blame them, but help

them by entering into their difiiculties,

and removing, if you can, every stum-

bling-block from their path. And let

those who are thus walking in darkness

take to themselves the comfort of the

text, and walk on in the full assurance

that there is light beyond.

II. The counsels to the despond-
ing GIVEN OR SUGGESTED BY THIS
TEXT.

1. The oppressed spirit must keep on

fearing the Lord and obeying the voice

of His servant. Whatever happens,

these must not be given up. Nothing
whatever can furnish any proper reason

for ceasing to practise them; while,

on the other hand, the neglect of them
will only deepen the darkness already

over you. The tunnel may be long,

but it will come to an end at last, if

only you will go through it. What-
ever you feel, let no evil be wrought
by you, but keep steadily in the path

of rectitude. Amid all doubts you
must accept some things as certain

;

hold by these, then, and act up to

them, so will you prove that you are a

docile learner, ancl put yourself into a

position where j'^ou will catch the first

glimpses of returning light. Only by
acting up to the level of our present

convictions can we rise to higher

things. Sometimes an evil life has led

to a shipwreck of the faith ; but always
a good character clarifies the spiritual

conception (John vii. 17). Keep your
conduct abreast of your conscience,

and very soon your conscience will be
illumined by the radiance of God.

2. Keep on trusting God. What a
blessed privilege it is to be permitted
to do that ! When we cannot see, it is

an unspeakable blessing to have some
382

hand to cling to ; and when that hand
is God's, it is all right. But let us

take the full comfort of this saying,
" Let him trust in the name of the
Lord." What is that name ? It is

" Jehovah, God, merciful and gracious

;

long-suffering; forgiving iniquity,

transgression, and sin ; and who Avill

by no means clear the guilty." There-

fore I need not despair about my guilt,

for there is forgiveness with Him. It

is Jehovah Tsidkenu—the Lord our
righteousness. Therefore we may in

Him have "boldness in the day of

judgment." It is Jehovah Ropheka

—

the Lord that healeth thee. There-

fore I may bring all my spiritual mala-

dies to Him for cure. It is Jehovah
Jireh—the Lord will provide. There-

fore He will give me that which is

needful. It is Jehovah Nissi— the

Lord my banner; and in it I may
see the symbol of His protection. It

is JehoA^ah Shalom—the Lord of peace;

and so, beneath His sheltering wing, I

may be for ever at rest.

3. Fail not to note the deep meaning of
that word " stay." It does not bid you
only take a momentary grasp of God's

hand, it encourages you to lean your
whole weight upon Him, and to do
that continuously. Acquaint yourself

with God through Jesus Christ, so

shall you know that there is some-

thing better even in the Christian's

despondency than there is in the un-

believer's ioy.—TF. M. Taylor, D.D. :

Limitations, &c., pp. 312-326,

This text is applicable to believers

under all circumstances of trouble.

The Lord is always the same; and

faith must not wait until trouble is

removed, but stay upon Him, lean upon
Him when trouble is deepest. We have

I. A SKETCH OF Christian char-
acter.

" Who is among you that feareth

the Lord, that obeyeth the voice of

His servant?" Those terms contain

the universal elements of Christian

character as an inward affection and

an outward manifestation.

1. As an imoard affection. The soul
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has been made alive to God by the

power of the Holy Spirit. Man pos-

sesses a capacity of affection which
can fix on God as its object. But
fallen man is alienated from Him

;

dead to Him. God's regenerating

grace quickens into life that capacity

of affection ; so that there is the lov-

ing, childlike fear of God the heavenly
Father, instead of the previous in-

difference to Him.
2. As an outward manifesfaiion. It

is characteristic of Christians that they
obey the voice of Christ. When He
called them to repent and believe in

Him, they obeyed. And, however
imperfectly, they endeavour in their

daily walk to obey Him. His revealed

will is the accepted rule of their lives.

He is their Master, their King.
II. A GLIMPSE OF Christian ex-

perience.
" That walketh in darkness, and

hath no light." This is not the nor-

mal experience of believers. They are
" children of light, and of the day."

God has called them " out of darkness

into His marvellous light " (2 Cor. iv.

6). The light, revealing pardon, ac-

ceptance, sanctification, future glory,

causes us to walk in calmness and con-

scious security. Yet it may not shine

with uniform clearness. The sun in

the heavens is sometimes obscured by
passing clouds; but it is shining, all

the same. The normal day has the sun
shining so thatwe see clearly the objects

around us, and are able to pursue our
avocations without interruption

Again, while these seasons of dark-

ness are variations from the usual ex-

perience of believers, some are visited

by them more than others. The causes

are also various. Some spiritual, some
physical No Christian's experience

must be made the measure, in all

respects, of another's. When you have
mentioned a few things, you have
exhausted the essential things of the

spiritual life ; and even these are ex-

perienced variously according to the

constitution of the different minds.

Some are exercised with dark experi-

ences, from which others are exempted.
Luther seemed at times to himself to

fight with Satan as a personal power,
living, visible, audible. John Bunyan
describes similar experience in the

story of his life in the book entitled
" Grace Abounding." The reflex of

that experience is in his description

of the Pilgrim in the Valley of the

Shadow of Death.
Let no one be deterred from enter-

ing the Christian course under the

apprehension that he must have an
experience like this. Nor let any one
afflict himself with the idea that he is

not a Christian because he has had no
such experience. Few natures are so

strong and intense as to be capable of

it. God dealt with Luther and Bun-
yan according to their natures, and
thus prepared them for the great work
they had to do. And with most,

even after seasons of conflict and vic-

tory, there is danger of reaction in

the direction of spiritual darkness.

Unbelief may represent the difficulties

of the way. Despairing fears and pre-

sumptuous hopes alike may draw you
from the narrow path. Thoughts,

passions, words of evil which you have
I'epented and which you hate, may
struggle for indulgence and expression

against the resistance of your better

nature. It is one of the most terrible

facts about sin, that, even though re-

pented and forsaken, old sins so imbed
themselves in the nature that their

expulsion is the work of time and
of many a struggle. Traps and perils

lie on every hand, with their oppor-

tunities and inducements to the indul-

gence of sin. If backsliding of the

heart has not preceded its commission,

its commission may compel backslid-

ing of the heart.

And as there may be spiritual dark-

ness in the soul, there may be the dark-

ness of uncertainty as to the way of

God's providence. There may be be-

reavement, sickness, disappointment,

loss, a state of things with regard to

worldly ajffairs pregnant with anxiety,

throughwhich no waycan be seen. Your
heart is heavy. You fear the worst.

III. A REMINDER OF CHRISTIAN
PRIVILEGE.

" Let him trust in the name of the
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Li)id, ami stay upon his God." It is

thy Christian's privilege to trust in God
at all times. Observe, you are not to

wait until the darkness has cleared

away and then trust ; but to trust now,

in the darkness. For this is always

])ossible, inasmuch as He in whom we
trust is ever the same, notwithstanding

any danger that may occur in us or

in our circumstances.

Be instant in prayer. When en-

veloped in darkness you can keep hold

of your Father's hand. He will guide

and help. He has promised to keep

the feet of His saints. Cry to Him
out of the darkness. Trust Him.

Prayer is the believing cry of the

heart that is satisfied that, however

dark and dreary the way, He is lead-

ing us by a right Avay to a city of

habitation. So long as He is there,

w hat can we fear 1

Be careful as to your walk. Knowing

the perils of darkness, you cannot afford

to be careless in your conduct. The path

is narrow and difficult to find. You may
miss it and fall on either side.

You are not alone in the darkness

of sorrow. Christ has been there

before you. He will be Avith you.

Prayer shall be heard. Faith shall be

honoured. The light of God's coun-

tenance shall be lifted upon you. The
day shall dawn and the shadows flee

away.—/. EawUnson.

I. The godly man's character. 1. He
feareth the Lord. 2. He obeys the

divine commands.
n. The godly man's trouble. "Walketh

in darkness, and hath no light." Pro-

vidential darkness.

III. The godly man's best course in

trouble. "Let him trust," &c.—/. E.

Page.

Encouragement for the Devoted and Obedient.

1. 10. Who is among you that feareth the Lord, ^c.

The encouragement here is for the

people of God, and for them only. It

is sometimes appropriated by those

who are merely His people in pro-

fession ; and in view of it, they are

confident that though they have no

satisfactory evidence of the Divine

favour, all will be well Avith them in

the end. They make a terrible mis-

take. The darkness of which they are

conscious, is the result of the hiding

from them of "the light of God's

countenance," a calamity that never

befalls those who are truly His people,

(a) Bat God's people may be in dark-

ness of another kind, in Avhich they

need all the cheer here offered them.

For example, in the preceding chapters,

Isaiah speaks of the Babylonian cap-

tivity, and of the oppressions of the

Israelites during that dark period of

tlieir deliverance and restoration to

their own land. Such, however, was
the strength and resources of the

Chaldean empire, and to such a state

of imbecility and Avretchedness had
the Israelites been reduced, that the
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fulfilment of the prediction appeared

impossible, or in the highest degree

improbable. Therefore, knowing how
dark and discouraging the prospects

of His people would be in this state of

captivity, God reminds them of what
He had done for their ancestors in

times past ; how He had delivered

them from the bondage of Egypt by
the most extraordinary interpositions

;

and He tells them that they Avere still

His covenant people, and Avould not

be forsaken by Him (chap. xlix. 14-16).

Lest in their despondency they should

doubt His ability to accomplish their

deliverance, He refers them to the

Avorks of creation and providence as

illustrative of His power (chap. xl.

12-17, 25-28; 1. 2, 3). Our text

appears to form part of the expostula-

tions intended to dispel the fears and

to revive the hopes of His desponding

people. There Avas a pious remnant

Avho answered to the description con-

tained in it; and he tells them, in

effect, that though they had no light

as to the manner in Avhich He Avould
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accoinplisli their deliverance and resto-

ration, yet they might confidently trust

His power and faithfulness.

Specimen cases to ivhkh our text might

also he profitably applied. 1. Any case

like that of Joseph, while lying under

the reproach of a crime which he never

committed, and which he abhorred.

We know what a great trial it was

to his pure mind, how he stayed

upon God, and what was the happy
result.

2. The situation of David during

the lifetime of Saul. God had pro-

mised that he should be king over His

people ; and yet he was obliged to

fly for his life, to wander among the

mountains, and to hide himself in dens

and caves of the earth. Thus he was
walking in darkness as to any prospect

of relief, except from a Divine inter-

position. But walking in darkness in

this sense was perfectly consistent with

the most vigorous exercise of gracious

affections, and with the fullest assurance

of Divine favour; and judging by his

psalms composed during this period,

we can have no doubt of the spirituality

of his mind, or of his confidence in

God. While he feared the Lord and
obeyed His voice, he was authorised to

trust in Him for the full accomplish-

ment of His promises ; and doing so,

he was finally delivered from all his

enemies, and raised to the throne of

Israel. From this result, we see that it

was not necessary for him to use any
unlawful means, either for self-pre-

servation, or for the attainment of the

object which had been promised him.

It was only necessary that he should

trust in the Lord and obey His voice.

And this is the Christian's duty and
privilege in circumstances of the greatest

trial (H. E. I. 155-165, 169-177).

3. The case of the Church at the

present day, when looking at the

moral condition of the world in con-

nection with the prophecies. The
conversion of the world is predicted in

the Bible with as much certainty as

was the deliverance of the Jews from
the Babylonian captivity ; and the

obstacles which oppose the accomplish-

ment of this prediction are far greater

than those that darkened the prospects

of the captive Jews. The disparity

between Jonathan and his armour-

bearer and the army of the Philistines

was not so great as that which exists

between the army of Christ now in

the field and the hundreds of mil-

lions who fill the ranks of the enemy.
Therefore the Church may be said to

be walking in darkness with respect to

the conversion of the world ; she does

not see how the immense obstacles are

to be removed. But clear predictions

have been given that the world shall

be converted, and in Him who made
them the Church should trust, obeying

His voice by diligently employing all

the means He has already entrusted to

her, assured that He will as certainly

verify these predictions, as He did

those which related to the restoration

of Isi'ael from the captivity of Babylon
(H. E. I. 1161, UQ-2).— William C.

IValton, A.M. : American National

Preacher, voL iv. 285-292.

(a) What can be meant by the phrase, " tlie

light of God's countenance," but an expression

of the Divine approbation ? When a father u
pleased with the conduct of his son, appiubi-

tion is expre.ssed in his countenance. If the

son behaves amiss, he soon observes a change

in the expression of his father's countenance

towards him, and is generally conscious that he
lias done wrong. Ir at any time he should ob-

serve such a change without at once knowing
the cause, he will immediately suspect himself,

and will ask, What have I done to offend my
father ? So, when the children of God walk in

His fear, and in obedience to His commands

;

when their supreme object is to glorify Him
in all that they do, they enjoy the light of His
countenance, i.e., the expression of His favour

(Ps. xxxvii. 23 ; John xiv. 21 ; Heb. xi. 5).

When He frowns upon any man, it is an expres-

sion of His displeasure, telling them by the
darknesswhich restsupon their minds thatsojjie-

thing is wrong, and that they ought to examine
their heart and conduct, and to compare both
with His word, in order to ascertain where
the fault lies (2 Chron. xv. 2 ; Deut. xxxi. 16,

17 ; Isa. Ixiv. 7 ; Ezek. xxxix. 23, 24). These
passages, and others which relate to the sub-

ject, cannot be reconciled vs^ith the supposition

that the text was intended for the encourage-
ment of those from whom the light of God's
countenance is deservedly withdrawn, and who
are walking in darkness as to religious enjoy-
ment, and as to any evidence of the Divine
favour and acceptance. To t/tcni He does not
say, •' Trust in My name, and stay yourselves
upon Me, iov the darkness will soon pass away,
and all will end well." No ; wlien He frowns
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it is an unequivocal declaration of His dis-

pleasure ; it is a signal of alarm ; a call to

repent, and to do works meet for repentance.

Through the whole economy of grace com-
fort is connected with the active and faithful

performance of duty. This fact has not been
generally recognised. Hence the perversion

of the text ; and hence the low state of reli-

gious enjoyment in the Church. Indolent and
inconsistent professors appear not to under-

stand the reason why they are left to walk
in darkness. Instead of ascribing it to their

neglect of duty, to their sins, they resolve it

into "human imperfection," "moral necessity,"

"divine sovereignty," "an expedient to try

their faith," or " to make them humble ;
"

—

anything, in short, but the true cavise. They
say " it is the common experience of Christians

to walk in darkness sometimes, and we cannot

expect to be always on the mount ;

" and thus
they satisfy themselves, without the present

exercise of right feelings towards God or their

fellowmen, and without a disposition to do
their duty. They are serving, not God, but
themselves ; they are devoted to this world

;

its objects and pursuits engross their thoughts ;

while they are doing little or nothing for that

Saviour who laboured and died for sinners.

It is unreasonable, nay, presumptuous for

such persons to expect or hope that God will

lift up the light of His countenance upon
them.— Walton.

I. The essential features in a
GODLY man's character. 1. Feareth

the Lord. An intelligent and an affec-

tionate principle—the fear of the affec-

tionate child and loyal subject. 2.

Obeyeth the voice of His servant. Great

test of godly sincerity.

II. The supposed condition of
the godly man. 1. This is not the

ordinary condition of the Christian. He
is a child of the light, &c. He has the

light of the divine (1) knowledge in

his understanding, (2) truth in his

judgment, (3) hope in his soul, (4)

joy in his experience, (5) holiness

in his life. He is not of the night

nor of darkness. 2. Yet this is some-

times the condition of the best of saints.

It is the result of (1.) Providential

trials. (2.) Nervous depression.

III. The remedy ^YHICH the text
prescribes. 1. The name of God must

be our trust. It cannot alter, change,

deceive. 2. The soul must be stayed

upon God. We are apt to stay the

soul on other things—friends, means,

experience, frames, and feelings,

God in His relationship to us as

our God, must be the basis of our

confidence and hope. Trust in His

wisdom, power, grace, love—His pro-

mise never to forsake.—/. Burns, D.D.

Counsel and Comfort for the Afflicted.

1. 10. Who is among you that feareth the Lord, ^x.

God's government of man as a moral
agent presents many evident marks of

wisdom and design
;

yet it is every-

where so replete with enigmas, that

the best and wisest of men have often

found themselves involved in the

deepest perplexity. We know that

providence superintends and controls

all events, that all the Divine proceed-

ings are the result of unerring wisdom
and unbounded goodness, and that

God invariably connects His own glory

with the happiness of His creatures
;

but when we attempt to apply these

general principles to many particular

cases, we find ourselves baffled and
confounded. We know not why it

was that evil was permitted to enter

into the world, &c. With respect to

individual cases, we know not why
386

the young are often cut off in the

flower and vigour of their days, &c.

Such are some of the difficulties which
present themselves when we attempt

to investigate the ways of God.

I. Reason, however, if duly exercised,

will suggest a variety of causes Avhy

they assume this mysterious character,

and why we ouglit to suppress in our-

selves the workings of unbelief, dis-

satisfaction, and despondency (H. E. I.

4031-4056; P. D. 1432, U35-U37,
1441, 2268, 2537, 2538, 2895, 2896,

2902),

1. Much of the mystery which

pervades the dispensations of provi-

dence arises from the feeble and limited

character of our comprehension.

2, As the general principles of the

Divine conduct are thus placed beyond
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our apprehensiorij so are the occasional

motives of His dispensations ; those mo-
tives which arise from His perfect

acquaintance with the characters of

men, and His accurate perception of

their real wants and true interests.

3. The moral defection of our nature

renders us incapable of discerning tiie

ways of providence.

4. Much of tlie obscurity of provi-

dence arises from the tmivillingness of
men to censure themselves. For often

those things whicli confound them are

only the natural consequences of their

own misconduct.

5. We also err hyjudging prematurely.

In any complicated work of human
art it is found necessary to be ac-

quainted with the whole design, in

order to judge of the fitness of the

parts. In a scheme so complex as

that Avhicli Divine providence is pur-

suing, where all the parts refer to one
another, and where what is seen is

often subordinate to what is invisible,

how is it possible but our judgment
must often be erroneous %

II. Atpresent man is thus incapable of

exploring the mysteries of providence.

Instead of lamenting our ignorance

and incapacity, let us consider how it

may be improved ; what duties it sug-

gests, and what wise ends it was in-

tended by providence to promote. It

should teach us—1. Submission. How
unreasonable, how ungrateful to re-

pine, when we know that infinite

wisdom and goodness have the man-
agement of all our concerns. There is

an end, a design, in every movement
of providence, and that design will

ultimately be found every way worthy
of God.

2. Patience, It cautions us against

being too precipitate in our decisions,

or too anxious to know until it is

God's pleasure to reveal. We are not
doomed to perpetual ignorance and
uncertainty (H. E. I. 154, 3675-3706).

3. It furnishes a stimulus to duty

and perseverance. Let no one say,

—

Since I am surrounded with darkness,

as there are nothing but difficulties, I

shall therefore sit down and leave it

all, &c. Such a conclusion would be
equally unwise and prejudicial. On
the contrary, if there be an all-wise

providence, what an argument is this

for the exercise of faith, patience, hope,
prayer, and perseverance. The dark-
ness which surrounds us is intended
both to call forth our inquiries and to

enforce our dependence on the gracious

aid of the Almighty.
4. It should inspire a desire of

Heaven.

5. It should induce gratitude for the

clear revelation which God has made
known of the things that belong to our

peace. He has thrown an air of ob-

scurity over a thousand things, but
not over the means of attaining light

and salvation ; here all is day. He
hath clearly taught us Avhat we must
do to be saved, &c. Apply, therefore,

your heart and conscience to the plain,

undeniable declarations of revelation.

What is revealed is of far more im-

portance to you than what is not re-

vealed. God has withheld the less

and given us the greater. There is no
knowledge of any kind that will bear

a comparison with the excellency of

the knowledge of Christ. You are

called upon, by believing on Him, to

lay hold on eternal life ; have you
done this ?—/. H. Walker : Companion

for the Afflicted, second edition, pp.
249-270.

Sparks of our own Kindling.

1. 11. Behold, all ye that kindle afire, t&c.

There is no more intelligible image,

none more interwoven into the texture

of thought and phraseology, than that

by which Light is made to express joy

and felicity, while Darkness, and other

kindred terms, are used to denote dis-

comfort and misery. The inspired

writers sanction and adopt it (Ps.

xcvii. 11 ; Esther viii. 16 ; Ps. Ixxxviii.

6 ; Isa. lix. 11).
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Happiness is the reality of -whicli

light is the symbol ; and the Gospel

teaches us that its chief ingredients

are peace with God, and communion
Avitli Him. Nothing more is needed

to constitute a truly happy man, than

that the avenues of intercourse between
God and the soul, which have been

obstructed and blocked by sin, should

once more be reopened—a Avork Avhich

can be effected only by the reconcilia-

tion of God to man by the work of the

Son, and of man to God by the work
of the Holy Spirit. Into the enjoy-

ment of this true happiness we must
enter noiv, if we are ever to know it.

The bliss of saints in a state of glory

is not (as to its chief elements) differ-

ent in kind I'rom that of saints in a

state of grace. The happiness of the

gracious soul is the germ—that of the

glorified soul is the bright and per-

fumed flower, expanded out of the

germ by the agencies of genial climate

and bright sunshine. The pursuit of

happiness is natural to us as men, but

we seek it in wrong directions, and
again and again we are disappointed in

our search ; like the meteor, which the

ignorant traveller mistakes for a light,

and follows across the marsh, happi-

ness, just when we seem to have secured

it, escapes from our grasp : another

tempting resource offers itself, promises

as fairly, excites apprehensions as

bright as the preceding, and shortlj^

afterwards ends in disappointment as

distressing. In our text, the many
fictitious sources from which men seek

to derive happiness are compared to a

fire kindled, and sparks struck out, by
way of relieving tlie darkness of the

night. It is, of course, implied in the

metaphor, that true happiness, the real

and adequate complement of man's

nature, resembles the divinely created

and golden sunlight.

I. This comparison does not lead us

to deny that pleasure and gratification

of a certain kind are derivable from
worldly sources. Just as man can
relieve himself in great measure from
the discomlbrt and inconvenience of

natural darkness by kindling a fire

and surrounding himself with sparks,
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so can he alleviate, to a certain extent,

the instinctive sense of disquietude and
dissatisfaction, so irksome to him at

intervals of leisure, by the various

enjoyments which life has to offer. It

is a mistake to deny this, in the inte-

rests of religion. In artificial pleasures,

in displays of personal skill, in gratifi-

cation of sensual appetite, or in the

researches of natural curiosity, many
find that excitement which, for the

time being, dissipates the thought of

their uneasiness. Indeed, even as some
fires of man's kindling shed around
them a more dazzling lustre, and a

richer, redder glow than the sunlight

itself, so some of the qualifications of

time and sense glisten more brightly,

and blaze more brilliantly, than the

peace and pleasantness experienced in

wisdom's ways.

II. But connected with all earthly

pleasures, there are drawbacks.

1. Those gratifications are the taper

lights, by whose bright shining the

moths of this world are attracted, and
in whose radiance they flutter,—liglits

whicli gleam brightly for a moment,
but will fade and die down before the

sobering dawn of Eternity (H. E. I.

4975-4989, P. D. 2730).

2. At the beginning of the festival,

Satan and the World set forth the

good wine, and, when men have well

drunk, " that which is worse " (Luke
XV. 13 and IG).

3. Worldly enjoyments (even those

of the highest order) pall by degrees

upon the jaded appetite (H. E. I.

4974). (a)

4. D nsatisfactoriness inheres in their

veiy nature, inasmuch as they are all

(more or less) artificial. They are

miserable substitutes Avhich man has

set up to stand him in stead of that

true happiness Avhich is congenial to

his nature and adapted to his wants.

During the sun's absence, he can re-

place Its light 1>y the sorry substitute

of torch and taper; but the glare

which these shed around is not like the

genial, cheering light of the sun itself.

It exercises no quickening influence on

vegetable hfe,—its clear shining brings

not out the bloom and perfume of the
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tiower, nor the verdure of the tender

grass, nor sends a thrill of joy through

the whole realm of nature. So, though
out of the abundant materials consti-

tuting God's universe, man can con-

struct for himself varied sources of

pleasure and luxury, these amount,
after all, only to a light tliat is rather

dazzling than comforting, — a light

whose cold unfructifying ray reaches

only to the surface of the soul—pene-

trates not to the depths of his con-

science, nor to the moving springs of

his character ! •

5. The enjoyment derived from

worldly sources is fitful. The glow
of a kindled fire is not equable. It

casts a flickering and uncertain light,

now mouldering beneath the fuel which
feeds it, now bursting forth into bright

and vivid flashes. Thus it presents

us with a lively emblem of worldly joy,

which is subject to repeated alterna-

tions of revival and decay, and whose
high pitch can be sustained oul\' for

a short time. Anon it bursts into

ecstasy, and having blazed a while

with peculiar brilliancy, sinks again,

as suddenly as it broke forth, into

despondency and depression of spirits

(Eccl. vii. 6). Not so the peace and
pleasantness derived from walking

with God. If it be not a light so

dazzling as that which is sometimes
shed abroad by the kindled firebrands

of Avorldly joys, it is at least subject

to no such variations of lustre. It

pervades the soul, as the sunlight per-

vades the world, with a serene and
equable ray,—diffusing a genial and
comfortable temperature through the

whole spiritual system.

6. A fire requires to be continually

fed with fresh fuel, if its brilliancy and
warmth are to be maintained. Hence
it becomes an apt emblem of the delu-

.sive joy of this world, which is only

kept alive in the worldling's heart by
the fuel of excitement. As soon as

the excitement subsides, the gratifica-

tion of this world's votary is at an
end. Then he must set off again on

a fresh voyage of discovery, in quest

of new expedients for self-forgetful-

ness. But these expedients have their

limits. Our tenure of the resources

which procure them, and on which
they are dependent—health and wealth

—is exceedingly jirecarious. But the

true happiness is in no way dependent
for its maintenance upon excitement

or external resources. (/S)

7. But perhaps the chief drawback
of the worldling's so-called happiness
is that it is accompanied by so much
anxiety—that it is subject to frequent
intrusions from alarm, whenever a
glimpse of the future breaks in upon
the mind. Possibly this feature of it,

too, is symbolised in the prophetic

imagery here employed to denote it.

It is in the night time, when the

kindled fire glows upon the hearth,

and man pursties his employments by
the light of the torch or taper, that

apprehensions visit his mind, and
phantom forms are conjured up that

scare the ignorant and the supersti-

tious. Forebodings more terrible still

intrude upon the worldling,—phan-
toms and presages of judgment to

come flit across the darkness of his

mind. He wishes they were equally

groundless with the fears of the super-

stitious ; but he knows they are not so,

and that knowledge mars his merri-

ment !

III. Observe the solemn irony with
which the devotees of worldly pleasure

are warned of their folly. It is l)ut

seldom that the Word of God adopts
the instrumentality of irony. But
Avhen it does so, we may be sui-e that

the sinful or worldly courses, com-
mented on in such a strain, are proofs

of a desperate and almost insane folly

in those who pursue them (cf. 1 Kings
xxii. 1 5, and Eccl. xi. 9). The pitiful

and biting irony of our text—" Walk
in the light of your fire, and in the

sparks ye have kindled ! "—has in it

more of sorrow than of anger, and is

vented in the fulness of the Divine
compassions, if perchance it might
warn some careless soul to bethink
itself ofjudgment, and so might reclaim
it from its lolly, (y)
As you would avoid the thorns of

self-recrimination and alarm with which
the deathbed of those who have their
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portion in this life is so thickly set, be

persuaded, ^vhile yet it is within your

reach, to seek that true happiness

which shall stand you in stead when
you are driven out of all creature re-

sources, and when heart and flesh

faileth.

—

E. M. Goulburn, D.C.L. : Ser-

mons, pp. -128-454.

(o) How strongly contrasted this with the
Divine piinciple of recompense, according to

which every forward ste]) which a man makes
in conformity to God's Image, and obedience
to God's commands, is attended by an increase

of joy and peace—an increase sometimes very
sensibly felt at the close of a Christian's career,

when, as his tempest-tossed bark nears that

haven of rest where he would be, a mighty
spiritual refreshing breathes in upon his heart,

like perfumed gales from the shore of a land
of spices. His bliss is not merely an abiding,

but also an increasing bliss. It not only en-

dures, but also enlarges itself with the dawn
of eternity.

—

Goulburn.

(/3) It is not indeed denied that Christians

may be, and often are, placed in a desolate

and uncomfortaV)le worldly position. But we
maintain that the circumstances of their con-

dition cannot affect or modify that peace and
joy, whose seat is internal, and its source
heavenly. The children of God, when suffering

from outward sources of disquietude, have been
compared to a person in vigorous and strong
health, reposing upon a rough and hard pallet.

The physical discomfort of such a person arises

exclusively from his position. Health, how-
ever, enables him, in great measure, to triumph
over the uneasiness. The prosperous world-
ling, on the other hand, admits of comparison

to an invalid, laid upon a bed of down, in the
lap of luxury and comfort. All his outward
resources, his purple, and fine linen, and
sumptuous fare, cannot send through his frame
the thrilling glow, the delightful sensation of

health. The Christian has that possession of

moral health which the votary of this world
lacks, even at the zenith of his prosperity;

and from this possession he cannot be disin-

herited, however unfavourable may be the
turns which his temporal circumstances may
take.

—

Goulburn.

(7) " This shall ye have at My hand." So
runs the solemn admonition .* " Ye shall lie

down in sorrow." As if the Lord had said,

Though now ye run to and fro in search of fresh

stimulants, and engage yourselves ardently ia

pursuits which may divert the mind from the

consciousness of its own desolate and empty
state, a time must come when the spirit of

enterprise, which has urged you to these pur-

suits, must cool—when failing health and a
breaking constitution shall make it impossible

for you to escape any longer from a calm sur-

vey of that which is before you. Sooner or

later you must lie down perforce upon a

deathbed, where both prospect and retro-

spect shall fill you with dismay. Then shall

the torchlights of worldly enjoyments, in

whose brightness ye have walked, pale their

ineffectual fires before the sobering dawn of

Eternity. They shall be viewed in all their

vanity, as mere temporary expedients,—sorry

substitutes indeed for heaven's sunlight in the
soul. Bitterly shall ye deplore and accuse
yourselves for your folly in having been
attracted by their delusive brilliancy. And
so, while My servants have hope in their end,

your lying down shall be in sorrow.

—

Goul-
burn.

The Difference between True and False Conversion.

]. 1 1, Behold, all ye that kindle afire, (kc.

I. The natural state of man is a state

ofpure selfishness, i.e., the unconverted
have no Gospel benevolence. Selfish-

ness is regarding one's own happiness

supremely, and seeking one's own good
because it is his OAvn. He who is selfish

places his own happiness above other

interests of greater value ; such as the

glory of God and the good of the

universe. That mankind, before con-

version, are in this state, is evident
from many considerations.

II. Ill a converted state, the character

is that of benevolence. Benevolence is

loving the happiness of others, or
rather, choosing the happiness uf

others. Benevolence is a compound
390

word, that i)roperly signifies good-will-
ing. This is God's state of mind. We
are told that God is love ; that is, He
is benevolent. Benevolence comprises

His whole character.

III. 2me conversion is a change from
a state of supreme selfishness to benevo-

lence. It is a change in the end of

pursuit, and not a mere change in the

means of attaining the end. A man
may change his means, and yet have

the same end, his own happiness. He
may do good for the sake of the tem-

poral benefit. Now, every one can

see that there is no virtue in this. It

is the design that gives character to the

act, not the means employed to effect
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tlie design. The true aud the false

convert differ in this.

IV. Some things in which true saints

and deceived persons may agree, and some

things in which they differ. 1. They
may agree in leading a strictly moral

life. The difference is in their motives.

2. They may be equally prayerful, so

far as the form of praying is concerned.

The difference is in their motives. 3.

They may be equally zealous in re-

ligion. One may have great zeal,

because he sincerely desires and loves

to promote religion, for its own sake.

The other may show equal zeal, for the

sake of having his own salvation more
assured, and because he is afraid of

going to hell if he does not work for

the Lord, or to quiet his conscience,

and not because he loves religion for

its own sake. 4, They may be equally

conscientious in the discharge of duty
;

the true convert because he loves to do
duty, and the other because he dare

not neglect it. 5. Both may pay equal

regard to Avhat is right ; the true con-

vert because he loves what is right,

and the other because he knows he

cannot be saved unless he does right.

6. They may agree in their desires in

many respects, but with different mo-
tives. 7. They may agree in their re-

solutions, but with different motives.

8. They may also agree in their de-

signs. Tliey may both really design

to glorify God. One chooses it as an

end, the other as -a means to promote
a selfish end. 9. They may agree in

their affection towards many objects :

—

the Bible, God, Christ, Christians ; but

with different motives. 10. So they

may both rejoice in the same things.

11. Both may mourn and feel distressed

at the low state in the Church. 12.

Both may love to attend religious

meetings. 13. Both may find pleasure

in the duties of the closet. 14. They
may both love the doctrines of grace.

15. They may both love the precepts

of God's law. 1 6. They may be equally

liberal in giving to benevolent societies.

17. They may be equally self-denying

in many things. 18. They may both

be willing to suffer martyrdom. In

all these cases, the motives of one class

are directly against the other. The
difference lies in the choice of different

ends. One chooses his own interest,

the other chooses God's interest as his

chief end.

Here is the proper place to answer
an inquiry, which is often made : "i/"

these tivo classes of persons may be alike

in so many particulars, how are we to

know our own reed character, or to tell

to which class we belong? I answer— 1.

If we are truly benevolent it will ap-

pear in our daily transactions. 2. If

you are disinterested in religion, re-

ligious duties will not be a task to you.

3. If selfishness is the prevailing char-

acter of your religion, it will take some-

times one form and sometimes another.

4. If you are selfish, your enjoyment
in religion will depend mainly on the

strength of your hopes of heaven, and
not on the exercise of your affections.

5. If you are selfish in your religion,

your enjoyments will be chiefly from
anticipation. The true saint already

enjoys the peace of God, and heaven

has begun in his soul. 6. Another
difference is, that the deceived person

has only a purpose of obedience, and
the other has a preference of obedience.

7. The true convert and the deceived

person also differ in their faith. The
true saint has a confidence in the

general character of God, that leads

him to unqualified submission to God.

The other has only a partial faith, and
only a partial submission. 8. If your

religion is selfish, you will rejoice par-

ticularly in the conversion of sinners,

where your own agency is concerned

in it, but will have very little satisfac-

tion in it, where it is through the

agency of others (H. E. I. 327-334).

V. Answers to some objections made
against this view of the subject. Objec-

tion 1. Am I not to have any regard

to my own happiness 1 Answer. It is

right to regard your own happiness

according to its relative value. And
again, you will, in fact, promote your
own happiness, precisely in proportion

as you leave it out of view.

Objection 2. Did not Christ regard

the joy set before Him? And did not

Moses also have respect unto the re-
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compense of reward? And does not

the l>i))le say, we ioA'e God because He
first loved us? Ansicer (1.) It is true

that Christ despised the shame and
endured the cross, and had regard to

the joy set before Him. Not His own
salvation, &c. Ansicer (2.) So Moses
had respect to the recompense of

reward. But was that his own com-

fort 1 Far from it. The recompense

of rewar<l was the salvation of Israel.

What did he say? "If Thou wilt

forgive their sin," &c. Answer (3.)

AVhere it is said, " We love Him
because He first loved us," the lan-

guageplainly bears two interpretations

;

either that His love to us has provided

the way for our return and the in-

fluence that brought us to love Him,
or that we love Him for His favour

shown to ourselves. That the latter

is not the meaning is evident, because

Jesus Christ has so expressly repro-

bated this principle in His Sermon on
the Mount: "If ye love them which
love you, what thank have ye ? Do
not the publicans the same ? " If M-e

love God, not for His character, but

for His favours to us, Jesus Christ has

written us reprobate.

Objection 3. Does not the Bible

offer happiness as the reward of vir-

tue? Answer. The Bible speaks of

happiness as the result of virtue, but
nowhere declares virtue to consist in

the pursuit of one's own happiness,

&c.

Objection 4. God aims at our happi-

ness, and shall we be more benevolent

than God 1 &c. Answer. This objec-

tion is specious, but futile and rotten.

God is benevolent to others. And to

be like Him we must aim at, that is,

delight in His happiness and glory,

according to their real value.

Objection 5. Do not the inspired

writers say, "Eepent, and believe the

Gospel, and you shall be saved?"
Answer. They say, The penitent shall

be saved, but it must be disinterested

repentance and submission.

Objection 6. Does not the Gospel
hold out pardon as a motive to sub-

mission ? Ansiver. That depends on
the sense in which you use the term
motive.

Conclusion.— 1. We see, from this

subject, why it is that professors of

religion have such different views of

the nature of the Gospel, 2. We see

why some people are so much more
anxious to convert sinners, than to see

the Ciiurch sanctified and God glori-

fied by the good works of His people.—C. G. Finney : Lectures to Professing

Christians," pp. 133-145.

The Duty and the Benefits of Eetrospection.

li. 1. Hearken unto me, ye that folloio after righteonsness, <S:c.

These words Avere addressed to the

pious remnant of true believers among
che Jews. They were in an afflicted

and discouraged state, and needed
appropriate direction and support.

What help does the prophet give

them? He bids them candidly and
closely compare past things with pre-

sent circumstances, and thus see

whether there Avas not ground for

consolation and encouragement ; for

this is the meaning and object of the

figurative exhortation in the text.

Were they grieved and discourageil

at the depressed condition of the

Church ? Let them call to mind how
small its beginnings had been, how
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unpromising its commencement ; the

Lord " called Abraham alone," as a

single individual, and yet had so

blessed and increased him, that out

of this " rock " the whole nation and
Church of Israel had been produced.

He who had done so much for Israel,

could He not do more ? Keflections

of this nature would tend to instruct

and comfort them under existing cir-

cumstances ; would point out their

duty, and minister consolation.

From this counsel addressed to the

Jews, I infer that in Hke manner it is

the duty, and will be for the benefit of
every true servant of God, occasionally to

reflect 0)1 his own arir/inal state, on the
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rise and progress of religion in his oivn

soul, and on the experience which he has

thus individually had of the Divine power,

goodness, and mercy. Such retrospec-

tion will tend to the increase of many
graces in his soul :

—

1. Humility. It will not be possible

for him to think of what he was, with-

out feelings of self-abasement ; without

a check being given to that unholy

pride which is so apt to spring up in

every breast.

2. Contentment. No man who re-

members from what a pit of corrup-

tion he was taken by Divine grace

will complain that a more elevated,

conspicuous, and honourable position

in the Church has not been allotted

him. If he has been made so much
as "a doorkeeper in the house of the

Lord," he will give thanks.

3. Lowly dependence on Divine help.

A survey of his spiritual history will

lead him to say with the apostle (1

Cor. XV. 10), and to feel how much he

needs the same Divine help to enable

him to " hold the beginning of con-

fidence steadfast unto the end."

4. Courage. When he remembers how
God has helped him in all his troubles,

and delivered him in all his tempta-

tions, and ministered to all his neces-

sities, he will dismiss all fears as to

the future, and will say with wisdom,
what the ungodly say in their folly,

" To-morrow shall be as this day, and
much more abundant." " The thing

that hath been, it is that which shall

be " (Eccles. i. 9).

—

Edward Cooper :

Practiced and Familiar Sermons, vol iv.

327-346.

These words were intended to en-

courage God's ancient people in their

expectations of deliverance from the

calamities that had befallen them on
account of their sins. They are ad-

dressed to the pious portion of the

people. They introduce the prophecy
which is continued to chap. lii. 12. The
prophet begins by meeting the fear that

the difficulties in the way of so great a

deliverance were too formidable. He
refers to the orie;in of the nation, and

bids the people mark how much greater

difficulties had been overcome. Abra-

ham had been called out of XJr of the

Chaldees, to be the founder of their race.

Sarah was old and unlikely to have a

child. Yet a son was born to them,

and in the course of time the promise

of a numerous posterity was fulfilled

(ver. 2). And if there are difficulties

now in the way ; if their iniquity is

enormous, and if the power of Baby-
lon is overwhelming, He who over-

came the former difficulties can over-

come these.

The words of the text are applicable

still. Here is

I. A DESCRIPTION OF God'S PEOPLE.
" Ye that follow after righteousness,

ye that seek the Lord." Two objects

of pursuit are pointed out : the " Lord "

and "righteousness." They represent

the character of the persons described,

and their relation to God. These are

the two things comprehended in all

earnest religion. They suppose

1. Appreciation. He who is earnest

in religion has compared a happy rela-

tion to God, and the possession of the

righteousness that distinguishes His

people, with the world and sin. He
has found the world worthless. He
cannot be happy in sin. He finds that

his happiness needs deliverance from
it, and a conscious interest in God as

his Father and his 'Friend.

2. Effort. Therefore he " seeks the

Lord," he "follows after righteousness."

How does he do this 1 He whose mind
is set on the attainment of an end that

commends itself as valuable to him,

pursues it by all suitable means. If

it is the student seeking knowledge,

the sick man seeking health, the am-
bitious man seeking position, or the

business man seeking money, he spares

no effort until his end be gained. And
he who earnestly desires the possession

of spiritual blessings will make every

suitable effort. He will consult the

Scriptures, frequent the ministry of the

Gospel, labour for the removal of

obstacles, pray for divine acceptance,

comply with the divine command to

repent and believe.

3. Progression. "Follow," "Seek."
393
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As this is a permanent description, it

supposes that however much of God
and His righteousness may be obtained

as the result of effort, the point is never
reached at which further possession of

spiritual blessing and further discovery

of God are impossible and needless.

There is room for a growing attainment

to the end of life. Christians desire ad-

vancement on to perfection. They are

directed to "grow in grace," to "press
toward the mark."

II. A DIRECTION TO God'S PEOPLE.
" Look unto the rock whence ye were

hewn, and to the hole of the pitVhence
ye were digged."

1. What is involved in this remem-
brance ? Great as they had become

—

a people built into a magnificent palace

—they lay in the rude quarry until

the Divine Workman digged them
out. At that time none could foresee

what they would become. And we
are now Christians ; but we were not

always such. This spiritual habitation

of God once lay in the cold rock of

fallen, ruined nature. We should re-

member the sins we at that time com-
mitted, the evil propensities and habits

we indulged, which were the special

barriers in the way of our conversion.

We should remember evil surround-

ings—such as companionships, business

influences, exposure to temptation,

Avhich increased the difficulty. We
should remember that we are Avhat

we are, not by the development of good
principles always strong in our nature,

but by the conversion of our nature,

which was accomplished by nothing

less than the power of God.
2. What advantage, is this remem-

brance ? i^-) It preserves and deepens

humility. Persons who have rapidly

risen in the world sometimes assume
airs which constrain observers to say

that they have forgotten what they

once were. A celebrated minister, who
in early life had been a working stone-

mason, is said to have kept in his

study, through a long life, the tools

with Avhich he had worked, so that he
could look at them whenever he was
unduly lifted up. The apostle Paul
looked back to what he was previous
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to his conversion (1 Tim. i. 13). God
might have left us to ourselves to

wander farther from Him. But for

the grace of God we might have been
to-day as bad as the worst men we
know. Those have not right views
of the degrading evil of sin who can
boast of their former exploits in sin,

or so speak of them as to excite the

mirth of the listener. If we had
committed a great crime against

human society and law, we should
never think or speak of it without
shame.

(2.) It magnifies the grace of God.

The work by which we passed from
darkness into light was the work of

the Divine Spirit. Every regenerated

soul has been an object of Divine
thought from eternity. The beautiful

stone you pick up on the shore has
been rolled and polished by the waters

in the course of ages. Geologic changes
that brought the earth to its present

form are interesting to the student

because of their high antiquity. But
their age is as nothing to Him whose
goings forth have been of old from
everlasting. Pieces of rock are found
which, when split open, display the

very slant of the rain-drop which feU

on the sandstone of a primaeval period.

But what if one were to find, on such

a stone, an inscription referring back
to thoughts of love concerning him
which were entertained in that dis-

tant past? Those thoughts were
entertained. They have been carried

into effect. Let your thankful song

arise.

(3.) It encourages Christian faith and
hope. There are difficulties, tempta-

tions, weaknesses between us and the

great future that is promised. But
Israel was encouraged to trust by
looking back on the way God had led

them and their fathers. See what He
has done for you, and believe in the

preservation, the resurrection, the

heaven. And thus encourage others

as well as yourselves. " In me first."

Encourage coming sinners.

Are you hewn? or still in the quarry?

Resist not Him who would dig you
out.—/. Rawlinson.
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Introduction, see preceding outlines.

I. The characters addressed.
1. FoUoivers of righteousness. That is

righteousness of character, obtained in

justification (Rom. iv. 24). Eighte-

ousness of nature, received in regene-

ration (1 John iii. 9). Righteousness

of practice, displayed in the acts and
exercises of an obedient life (1 John
iii. 7). Those who have been justified

and regenerated, follow after righte-

ousness—prayerfully, diligently, and
progressively.

2. They that seek the Lord. This is

sometimes put for the commencement
of religion, and sometimes for the

sum of it. The latter sense is the

meaning of the text. Their desires

are after God. His face and favour

they constantly prize and seek. They
seek— (1.) The blessing of God in

prayer. (2.) The presence of God in

ordinances. (3.) The smile of God in

duties. (4.) The aid of God in diffi-

culties. (5.) The approbation of God
in all things.

11. The duties enjoined.
1. Attention. " Hearken unto me."

God is our Sovereign, and He claims

our subjection and attention; we are

to hearken to all His laws and precepts.

He is our Redeemer; and we are to

hearken to all the statements of His
grace and mercy. He is our Friend ;

and we are to hearken to all His advice

and counsel. We are to hearken to

Him as He addresses us through His

works, providences, word, servants,

and especially through His Son and
Spirit. We are to hearken to Him on
all subjects and at all times—humbly,
aff'ectionately, cheerfully.

2. Betros^ecfion. " Look to the rock,"

&c. Observe— (1.) Our original state.

A part of the common " rock " of de-

pravity—hard, cold, inflexible. In the
" hole of the pit " (Ps. xl. 1). Pit of

depravity and defilement, misery, im-

minent peril, utter human helplessness.

(2.) Our present state. Hewn from
the rock. Digged out of the pit. God
saw, and pitied, and saved us. By
His word and Spirit He made us soft

and tender ; and He exalted us, justi-

fied us, &c. How great, total, blessed

the change ! (3.) Our present duty
is to " look unto the rock," &c. We
should look, and be humble, grateful,

obedient, useful, watchful, that we are

not again entangled in that yoke of

bondage.

Application. The sinfulness, misery,

and danger of mankind by nature.

The goodness of God, and the effici-

ency of His grace. The grateful re-

membrance of His mercy, which His

people should cultivate.

—

Four Hun-
dred Sketches and Skeletons, 6 th ed.,

vol. il pp. 187-189.

A Bright Light in Deep Shades.

li. 1. Hearken to me, ye that follow after righteousness, ye that seek the Lord: look

unto the rock whence ye are hewn, and to the hole of the pit lohence ye are digged.

The Israelites were commanded to

remember all the way Avhich the Lord
their God had led them in the wilder-

ness. The remembrance of God's mercy
in the past will often prove bracing to

our souls. Should we become rich and
increased in goods spiritually, it will

humble us and keep us in our right

place, if we remember that once we
were naked, and poor, and miserable.

It will also excite our thankfulness.

God's people are always happy when
they are grateful. We should be ten

times more full of bliss if we were pro-

portionately more full of thankfulness.

We bury God's mercies, and then sigh

for His comforts.

In this particular instance Isaiah was
led by the Spirit of God to admonish
the Israelites to look back, that they
might be cheered in a time of gloom
and sadness, and animated with fresh

confidence in God's power to bring

them up again from their sad condi-

tion, as they thought of all that He
had done for them when they were
even in a worse plight.

I. The text in its application to
395
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Isr.AEL LITKRALLY. They care bidden

to look back to the origin of their

nation, in order that they may be

comforted.

Abraham was the stock out of which

the nation of Israel came. He was
only one man. " Look unto Abraham
your father, and unto Sarah that bare

you, for I called him alone, and blessed

him, and increased him." From these

two, who seemed the least likely of all

flesh and blood, God was pleaded to

create a people countless as the stars.

You say, " God can never restore us
;

we have been thinned out by innumer-

able invasions ; the sword of war hath

slain the tribes ; Judah and Israel can

never rise again." But are there not

more left of you than there Avere at

first ? There were but two, Abraham
and Sarah that bare you, and yet God
made you a people. Can He not make
you a people again ? You are not lower

now than you were then. You say that

you are in poverty; true, but these your

progenitors were not great on the earth.

You say that you have no strength,

that the men of valour have ceased, and
that you are not skilful in the use of

arms. Be it so, neither were your first

ancestors expert in war ; they were but

few and feeble in the land, yet God
preserved them, wrought great deliver-

ances for them, and brought the coun-

try to great strength and power ; and
cannot He who did this for them do the

same again for you, now that He pro-

mises to visit you and to restore you 1

The thoughts which would be awaken-
ed in the heart of a Jew by these reflec-

tions would be eminently consolatory.

They ought to be consolatory to us

now with regard to the Jewish people.

We are encouraged, from the very ori-

gin of Israel, to hope that great things

shall yet be done for her,

II. Our text may be used in

REFERENCE TO THE CONDITION OF THE
Church. Let us look back to the rock

whence we were hewn, and to the hole

of the pit whence Christ's Church was
digged. We shall see great encourage-

ment under present discouragements if

we do so.

Many of the people of God scarcely
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dare look for brighter times, because

they say the people of God are few.

Nominal professors abound, but vital

godliness, say they, where shall we find

it ? Hope in thy God ! Was not the

Church very small at first ? It could

all be contained in one upper room.

But did not the Lord strengthen His
Church in til e apostolic times'? How
speedily did the 120 grow to .3000!

How soon the 3000 multiplied a hun-

dredfold ! How soon all nations felt

the growing power of the Church !

And, in the dark ages, God had but to

speak by His servant Luther, and brave

men came to his side, and right soon

His Church sprang up. Look back,

then, if discouraged with the fewness

of God's people, to the rock whence
the Church was hewn.

" But is it possible," you say, " while

the Church of God in these days pos-

sesses so few men of influence ? " Was
it not said that it should be so of old 1

Did not inspiration say, " Not many
great men after the flesh, not many
mighty have been called, but God hath

chosen the poor of this world " 1 Do
ye suppose that God has changed His

plans, or that men's hearts have changed

their bias 1 It will be so to the end of

the chapter.
" But alas 1 " saith one, " I see grave

cause for sorrow, for in these days many
have departed from the faith, and truth

lies in the streets bespattered." It is

even so. The times are dark and omin-

ous, and thick clouds are gathering; but

for all this there is no room for fear.

Put not thine hand upon the ark of

the Lord, like Uzzah, for God will

preserve it ; it is safe in His keeping.

There have been eras and epochs in

which gross heresies spread a contagion

through the entire Church. The period

at which Arianism was so prominent

comes at once to our recollection. That

Christ was merely a man was almost

the universal belief of Christendom.

Only a few faithful ones maintained

His Godhead at all hazards. But, to-

day, where is Arianism 1 It has gone

among the moles and the bats ; the few

that held the truth survived the deadly

epidemic, and won the victory after all.
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In the dark ages Romanism was not

only predominant, but it seemed to be

and it really was all but universal
; yet

by the bright shining of His revealed

word, did not God soon chase away
the dense shades of ignorance and
superstition 1 So will it be again.

Again, some brother cries, "It is

not merely that error spreads in the

laud, but the Church is lukewarm in

these times." The indictment is true.

Still I see no cause for our being-

dispirited. The Church has been in

a like listless state before, and out of

that languid condition God has roused

her up and brought her forth.

III. Our text may be viewed as

INSTRUCTIVE TO OURSELVES. To some
of God's people there come hours of

terrible despondency (ch. i. 10). Let
them, then, remember the pit of cor-

ruption out of which they were dug.

The same merciful and almighty power
is ready to enable them to keep to the

paths of righteousness, and to chase

away the darkness that distresses them.

Let them look back to what God has

done for them, and then they will learn

to look forward with hope.

IV. Our TEXT may be fittingly
USED TO ENCOURAGE OUR HOPE FOR
OTHERS. Suffer not your thoughts

about the character of any man you
are trying to save to damp your ar-

dour. Do not say, *' I am afraid his

is a hopeless case." Look unto the

rock whence you were hewn, and to

the hole of the pit whence you were
digged. The same grace that sufficed

for you will suffice for him. Therefore,

work on !

—

C. H. Spurgeon: Metropoli-

tan Tabernacle Pulpit, No. 1050.

A Sight for Desponding Christian Workers.

{Missionary Sermon.)

li. 2, 3. Look unto Abraham your father, and unto Sarah, dhc.

It is habitual with some persons to

spy out the dark side of every question

or fact ; they fix their eyes upon the
" waste places," and they study them
till they know every ruin, and are

familiar with the dragons and the

owls. They sigh most dolorously that

the former times Avere better than
these, and that we have fallen upon
most degenerate days. This habit is

injurious, because it greatly discour-

ages ; and anything that discourages

an earnest worker is a serious leakage

for his strength. Depressing views
often afford an apology for indifference

and inaction. The smallest peg suffices

to hang an excuse upon when we are

anxious to escape from the stern service

of faith. It is therefore a dreadful

thing when the Church begins to be

discouraged, and means must be used

to stay the evil. Such means we would
use this day. Lo, we lift the standard

of the Divine purpose. Remember, ye

that are cast down, that there are other

voices besides those of the bittern and
owl from the " waste places." Hear-

ken to Him who promises to make the

VOL. TI. 2

wilderness like Eden, and the desert

like the garden of the Lord. Gaze no
longer at the thirsty land and the burn-

ing sky; turn your eye where the finger

of the Lord points by His word. "Look
unto Abraham your father, and unto

Sarah that bare you;" for there we
may find comfort.

I. The original of God's ancient
PEOPLE.

1. The founder of God's first people

ivas called out of a heathen family (Josh,

xxiv, 2). He was a dweller in Ur of

the Chaldees, the city of the moon-god;
and was called out from the place of

his birth, and from the household to

which he belonged, that in a separated

condition, as a worshipper of the one

God, he might keep the truth alive in

the world. Why, then, might not the

Lord, if the cause of trutii were this

day reduced to its utmost extremity,

again raise up a church out of one
man ? He could call out another Abra-
ham, and bless him and increase him,

and achieve the whole of His eternal

purposes, if all of us should sleep in the

dust, and the visibly organised Church

C 397
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of to-day should pass away as the suow
of wintex" at the adveut of spring. Is

anything too hard for the Lord? Let

us never dream that the God of Abra-

ham is short of means for calling out

chosen men to build up His Church.

Surely Christian people should never

doubt His power to raise up lights in

dark places, when we remember that

the greatest preacher of the gospel,

namely, the apostle Paul, was drafted

into the army of Christ from the ranks

of its direst foes. As Luther came
from among the monks, so out of Rome,
yea, from the Vatican itself, can God,
if He wills, call another Luther. Take
this, then, for encouragement, ye who
tremble for the ark of God ; He can

build up a spiritual house for Himself

out of dark quarries, and find cedars

for His temple in forests untraversed

by the feet of missionaries.

2. Abraham was hut one man. The
Lord has, as a rule, wrought more nobly

by one man than by bands and cor-

porations of men. He in whose seed

all nations are blessed was but one.

"I called him alone, and blessed him,

and increased him." Nor is this a

solitary instance. When the earth was
utterly corrupt God conserved the race

by a solitary preacher of righteousness,

who prepared an ark for the saving of

his house. One Joseph saved whole
nations from famine, and one Moses
brought out a race from bondage.

Who was there to keep Israel right

when Moses fell on sleep but the one

man Joshua? What were the pros-

perous times in the era of the Judges

but days when one man was to the

front as a leader? One man, stand-

ing like a figure at the head of many
ciphers, soon headed victorious thou-

sands, through faith m God. The
Philistines had triumphed over the

land if the one lad had not brought back

Goliath's head, and if the one man
had not again and again smitten the

uncircumcised in the name of the Lord,

Beloved, if we should ever be reduced,

as we shall not be, to one man, yet by
one man will God preserve His Church,

and work out His great purposes. We
may rightly measure quantities in re-
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ference to many things, but with others
it is absurd. It would be ridiculous

to measure the power of fire by the
quantity which burns on your hearth.

Give us fit materials and a single match,
and you shall see what fire can do.

Ye carry fire, ye servants of God, fire

which fell at Pentecost; ye work with a
heaven-sent force of boundless energy.

Why, therefore, should you despair?

If all the lights in the world were put
out except a solitary lamp, there is

enough fire in one wick to kindle all

the lamps in the universe.

3. This one man ivas a lone man. He
had not only to do the work of God,
but he had nobody to help him. " I

called him alone." True, he was
attended by Lot, costing his noble

uncle more trouble than he ever

brought him profit. How little did

he maintain or adorn the righteousness

which, nevertheless, had saved him

:

true type of many a feeble professor in

these days. Abraham was not backed
by any society when he crossed the

Euphrates and afterwards traversed

the desert to sojourn in Canaan as

a pilgrim and a stranger. If ever

man was fairly cut adrift and cast upon
the Lord, it was the great father of

the faithful. He certainly found no
patronage in his onward course save the

all-sufficient patronage of the Lord his

God. He had no prestige of parentage,

rank, or title. He was in the fullest

sense a lone man, unsupported by any
of those outward distinctions which
enable some men to do more than

others.

The fulfilment of his calling rested

on his loneliness. When he was alone

God blessed Abraham,—" I called him
alone, and blessed him, and increased

him." My brother, if in the town or

district where you live you seem to

lose all your helpers ; if they die one

by one, and it seems as if nobody

would be left to youj if even the

prayer meeting fails for want of

earnest, pleading men, still persevere,

for it is the lone man that God will

bless. You are learning sympathy

with that lone Man in Gethsemane,

with that lone Man upon the cross.
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who there vanquished all our foes.

" I called him alone, and blessed him,

and increased him." Grasp that, ye

that dwell remote from human sym-
pathy. Oh that our missionaries

abroad my feel the rich comfort of

this fact ! for they full often, like lone

sentinels, keep watch with eyes that

long to see a friend. They are sepa-

rated from intercourse witli brethren,

they miss the friendships which tend

to comfort and confirm, but it is God
that calls them alone, and He will bless

them and increase them.

Here is the sum and substance of

this first head of my discourse : in look-

ing to the rock whence we are hewn,
we see the Lord Avorking the greatest

results from apparently inadequate

causes. This teaches us to cease from
calculating means, possibilities, and
probabilities, for we have to deal with

God, with whom all things are pos-

sible. Almighty God can assuredly

do whatever He says He will do. If

all the things that are have been

spoken into existence by God alone,

by His mere word, can He not yet

build up His Church, even if on her

earthly side there should seem to be no
material with which to raise her walls 1

11. The main characteristic of
THIS CHOSEN MAN. The text says,

"Look," &c. ; and it must mean,

—

consider him, and see what he was,

that you may learn from him. His
grand characteristic was his faith. Here
is his epitaph :

—" Abraham believed

God." That was a mainspring of all

his acts, the glory of his life. The
men that God Avill work by, whatever

else they have not, must have faith in

God. Though it is to be desired that

the believer should have every men-
tal and moral qualification, yet it is

astounding how, if there be real faith,

a multitude of imperfections are swal-

lowed up, and the man is still a power.

I would mention Samson as an ex-

treme case. Morally the feeblest of

men, and the least fitted to be a judge

in Israel; but oh, what faith! And
what wonders it achieved !

Abraham's faith was such that it

led him to obedience. He was called

to go out, and he went, not knowing
whither he went. It led him to per-

severance ; for once in God's way he
did not leave it, but still abode a so-

journer with God. It led him to ex-

pectancy ; he looked for the promised
seed, and not only for an Isaac but for

the Messiah. So clear was the vision

of his expectancy that before his eyes

Christ Avas set forth, visibly.

The like faith also dwelt in the

breast of Sarah ; and as we are told in

the text to look to Sarah as well as

Abraham, let us not fail to do so. The
faith of Sarah was not little when
she left home with her husband ; for-

saking her kith and kin from love to

God, and to him whom she called
" lord." Nor did the trial of her faith

end Avith the moving ; she had to take

up with tent life and all its incon-

veniences. Certain people look upon
faith as a fine, airy, sentimental thing

Avith which to roam among the stars,

anticipate millenniums, and enjoy your-

self in lofty contemplation. I believe

far more in a faith which, whether it

eats or drinks, does all to the glory of

God ; faith which like Sarah dwells in

the tent and Avorks there ; faith which
is cheerful over a scanty meal and
drives away the fear of want ; faith

Avhicli can come down in life from the

mansion to the cottage, if providence

so decrees. From Abraham's comfort-

able home at Ur to his gipsy Avander-

ings in Palestine the change must have
been great, but Abraham may not have
felt it one half as much as Sarah, for

men can rough it and live out of doors,

but the housewife knows all about it,

and great Avas her faith that she never
raised a question about the propriety

of her husband's course of life : and
though she laughed when she was told

that she should bear a son, yet remem-
ber that in the eleventh of Hebrews
it is written—" Through faith also

Sarah herself received strength." She
Avas the mother of Isaac, not in the

power of the flesh, but the energy of

faith; therefore look at her, as the text

bids you.

Mark well this fact—that the char-

acteristic of the person Avhom God will
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bless is that he believes and acts upon

his belief. Why is this? Becau?e/rt/'</t

is the only faculty of our spirit which can

grasp God's ideal. The ideas of God
are as high above us as the heavens are

above the earth : and therefore it is

not by any fancied vastness of our

feeble minds that we can ever rise into

fellowship with God. There is a ca-

]);icity about faith for grasping Divine

jiromises and purposes, a widtli, a

breadth, a height, a depth, which can

hold the infinite truth as no other

power can do. Love alone can rival

it. for it enibraces the infinite God
Himself. With the far-reaching plans

ami promises of God faith alone is fit

to deal ; carnal reason is altogether

out of the lists.

Faith, too, has a great piower of recep-

tion, and therein lies much of her

adaptation to the Divine purpose.

Self-confidence, courage, resolution,

cool reasoning, whatever else they are

good at, are bad at humbly receiving.

Tliose vessels which are full already

ate of no use as receivers ; but faith

]iresents her emptiness to God, and

ojiens her mouth that God may fill

it.

Again, faith always uses the strength

that God gives her. Pride would vapour

will) it, and doubt would evaporate it;

but faith is practical, and economically

u-ses the talent entrusted to her.

Faith, too, can wait the Lord's time

and place. When faith is weak, men
are in a dreadful hurry. "He that

bflieveth shall not make haste "
: that

is to say, he shall not be ashamed or

confounded by present trials so as to

1 ush upon unbelieving actions. Faith

leaves times and seasons M'ith God, to

whom they belong.

God loveth faith and blesseth it too,

because it giveth Him all the glory.

Vou do not believe God, if you boast

of what you are doing : least of all do
you believe, if you pride yourself in

voiir faith ; for faith is not mistrustful

of her God but of herself. Faith looks

to God to keep her alive as well as to

fulfil the promise that He has made to

her.

This, then, is the kind of faith which
4U0

was characteristic of Abraham, and the

question is. Have we got it? Have
we so much of it that God can largely

bless us ? The comfort is that, if we
have it not, the author of faith can

give it to us, and if we have it in scant

measure He can increase it.

You who do not believe that missions

will succeed
;
you M'ho readily become

discouraged and discourage others ; I

beg you go home and seek more faith.

AVe cannot go down to the battle with
such soldiers as you

;
you do but en-

cumber the host. The men that lapped
are the only ones that Gideon will take

to war. Send the fearful ones to the

rear and let them take care of the bag-

gage, so that when the battle is won
they may have a share of the spoil,

according to David's law. For actual

service and warfare we must have men
of faith. Cromwell found that when
his men came dressed in all sorts of

suits and colours they were apt to in-

jure one another in the mel6e, and so

he put them all in uniform. The uni-

form of the Prince Immanuel is faith :

no man may call himself a soldier of

the Cross who hath it not.

in. God eflfected His purpose, and
raised up a chosen nation out of one
man, whose chief characteristic was
his faith : now notice our relation-
ship TO THAT ONE MAN. There is a

relation between us and Abraham :

" Know ye therefore that they which
are of faith, the same are the children

of Abraham." Something, surely, is

expected of the children of such a

man as Abraham. Great mountains
are often succeeded by low valleys.

Perhaps that is the case with you

;

but it should not be so. The natural

seed were cut off because they had no

faith: let not those who are grafted in,

think to do without it. It is by faith

tliat you are a son at all. You dis-

prove your pedigree, if you stagger at

God's promises.

Because we are the seed of Abra-

ham, the apostle declares that the

blessing of Abraham has come upon

us also. Friends and labourers in oui

Missionary Society, grasp the blessing

of Abraham ! Here is the substance
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of it
—" Surely blessing, I will bless

thee ; and in multiplying, I will multi-

ply thee." That is the grand old

covenant promise, and it belongs to

the Church. The blessing of the

Church is the increase of the Church.

The two go together.

We long to be multiplied—and we
shall be, if we have faith in our God.

The success of truth is the battle of

the Lord, and the increase of His

Church is according to His own pro-

mise ; therefore in quietness we may
possess our souls.

IV. Consider our position be-

fore Abraham's God. Do not let

anything that I have said about Abra-

ham for a moment take your mind off

from the Lord Himself, because the

pith of it all lies here—" / called him
alone." Look to Abraham, but only

as to the rock from which the Lord
quarried His people: your main thought

must be Jehovah Himself. Look unto

the everlasting God who doeth great

wonders, and stay yourselves upon
Him.

Joyfully recollect that the Lord our

God has not changed. This God of

Abraham is still almighty, and still in

the midst of the covenanted ones.

Our behaviour towards Him, there-

fore, should resemble that of Abra-

ham ; we must never dishonour the

Lord by unbelief. Doubt everything

but God. This the everlasting decree

which none can change—Christ must
reign ; He shall see of the travail of

His soul, and shall be satisfied ; the

kings of the earth must bow before

Him. Do not doubt it, for God has

sworn by His own life that all flesh

shall see His glory. Here is the

grand argument for strong faith.

The covenant of God has nut changed.

Read the covenant words, and write

them upon the door-posts of your

Mission - House, " In blessing I will

bless thee, and in multiplying I will

multiply thy seed as the stars of the

heaven, and as the sand which is

upon the sea-shore; and in thy seed

shall all the nations of the earth be

blessed." This is tiie covenant with

the spiritual seed of Abraham, and it

has never been revoked. We read it

now in clearer light, and understand

better the fulness of its provisions.

Therefore let us cry, " Remember Thy
word unto Thy servant upon which
Thou hast caused me to hope."

You know more of God than Abra-
ham could know ; I beseech you then,

trust Him, at least up to the level of

the patriarch. How shall we forge

an excuse, if we do not ? What can

excuse us if we distrust so glorious a

God, Let us then act in daily life as

those who do believe Him. Some
people have a faith which is for show,

a Sunday faith, faith that cannot bear

the wear and tear of everyday life
;

varnished and gilded, but with no pure

metal in it. The faith ofAbraham could

lead strings of camels and flocks of sheep

away from Harau to Canaan. His

was the faith which could drive the

tent-pin into a foreign soil, or roll up

the canvas and seek another unknown
halting-place. In the Lord's work of

evangelising the world you must have

a downright, practical faith ; not a

faith that will sing when the organ

begins to jilay, and then be so busy

fumbling the hymn paper as to forget

the collection : not the faith of those

who boast of Carey, and Marshman,
and Knibb, but whose own names
never appear in the subscription list

for a single shilling : not a faith which
sings

—

" Fly abroad, thou mighty Gospel,"

but never lends a bit of down to make
a feather for its wings,

"The glory of the Lord shall be

revealed, and all flesh shall see it

together : for the mouth of the Lord
hath spoken it." If you doubt it,

dissolve your Missionary Society, and

do not pretend to do a work in which

you have no faith ; but if you believe

in the triumph of God's work, and

that you are called to it, behave

worthily to so divine an enterprise.

—

C. H. Spurgeon : MetrojaolUan Tabernacle

Pulpt, No. 1596.
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Sarah and her Daughters.

{A Sermon fur Christian Households.)

li. 2. " LooTc unto Abraham your father, and unto Sarah that hare you."

1 Pet. iii. 6. "Even as Sara oheycd Abraham, calling him lord: vhose daughters

ye are, as long as ye do well, and are not afraid with any amazement."

1. What a happy circumstance it is

when a godly, gracious man has an equally

godly and gracious tvife ! It is ill when
there is a radical difference between
husband and wife,—when one fears

God, and the other has no regard to

Him. What a pain it is to a Christian

woman to be j'oked with an unbe-

lieving liusband. The same must be
the case of a husband who has an un-

godly wife. However much God may
bless him in all other respects, there

seems to be a great miss there, as if a

part of the sun w^ere eclipsed,—that a
part of life which should be all light

is left in thick darkness ! Oh, let those

of us who have the happiness of being
joined together in the Lord, thank and
bless God every time they remember
each other. Abraham had cause to

praise God for Sarah, and Sarah was
grateful for Abraham, I have not the
slightest doubt that Sarah's character

owed its excellence very much to

AVjraham : I should not wonder, how-
ever, if we discover, when all things

are revealed, that Abraham owed as

much to Sarah. Our first text bids

us, " Look to Sarah," and we do look
on her, and we thank God if we, like

Abraham, are favoured with holy con-

sorts, whose amiable tempers and
loving characters tend to make us

better servants of God.
2. God does not forget the lesser lights.

Abraham shines like a star of the first

magnitude, and we do not at first

sight observe that other star, with
light so bright and pure, shining with
milder radiance but with kindred
lustre, close at his side. The light of
of Mamre, which is known under the
name of Abraliam, resolves itself into
a double star when we apply the tele-

scope of reflection and observation.
To the common eye Abraham is the
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sole character, and ordinary people

overlook his faithful spouse, but God
does not overlook. Our God never
omits the good who ai'e obscure. He
who treasures the names of His
apostles, notes also the women that

followed in His train. He who marks
the brave confessors and the bold

l^reachers of the gospel, also remem-
bers those helpers Avho labour quietly

in the gospel in places of retirement

into which the hawk's eye of histot}'

seldom pries. Let, therefore, those

who count themselves to be of the

tribe of Benjamin, to be little in Israel,

never be discouraged on that account

;

for the Lord is too great to despise the

little ones.

It toould be well for us to imitate God
in this : great men are often not good

/

examples. I am sorry when, because'

men have been clever and successful,

they are held up to imitation, though
their motives and morals have been
questionable. Learn not from the

great but from the good : be not
dazzled by success, but follow the

safer light of truth and right. Some
of the choicest virtues are not so much
seen in the great as in the quiet,

obscure life. Many a Christian woman
manifests a glory of character that is

to be found in no public man. I am
sure that many a flower that is " born

to blush unseen," and, as we think, to

" waste its fragrance on the desert air,"

is fairer than the beauties which reign

in the conservatory, and are the ad-

miration of all. God has ways of

producing very choice tilings on a

small scale. As rare pearls and pre-

cious stones are never great masses of

rock, but always lie within a narrow
compass, so full often the fairest and
richest virtues are to be found in the

humblest individuals. Do not, there-
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fore, always be studying Abraham, the

greater character. Does not the text

say, "Look unto Abraham, your father,

and unto Sarah that bare you ? " You
have not learned the full lesson of

patriarchal life until you have been in

the tent with Sarah, as well as among
the Hocks with her husband.

3. Faith reveals itself in various ways.

Faith in Noah makes him a ship-

builder; in Abraham it makes him a

pilgrim and a stranger. Faith has

many ways of working, and it works
according to the condition and posi-

tion of the person in whom it dwells.

Sarah does not become Abraham, nor
does Abraham become Sarah. Faith

in Isaac does not make him the same
royal man as Abraham : he is always
tame and gentle rather than great

and noble ; he comes in like a valley

between the two great hills of Abra-
ham and Jacob. God does not by
His grace lift us out of our place. A
man is made gentle, but he is not
made a fool. A woman is made brave,

but grace never made her masterful

and domineering. Sarah is beautified

with the virtues that adorn a woman,
while Abraham is adorned with all the

excellences which are becoming in a
godly man. According as the virtue

is required, so is it produced. If

Abraham walk before God and is

perfect ; if he smite the kings that

have carried Lot captive, if he does
such deeds of prowess as become a

man ; the selfsame faith makes Sarah
walk before God in her perfectness,

and she performs the actions which
become her womanhood, and she too

is written among the worthies of faith

who magnified the Lord,

II. We are led by our second text

to look at the fruit of faith in Sarah.

There were two fruits of faith in

Sarah,—she did well, and she v/as not
afraid with any amazement.

1. It is said of her that she did tcell,

"whose daughters ye are, as long as

ye do well."

She did well, \. As a ivife. She
was all her husband could desire, and
when, at the age of one hundred and
twenty-seven years, she at last fell on

sleep, it is said that Abraham not only
mourned for her, but the old man
wept for her most true and genuine
tears of sorrow.

2. As a hostess. It was her duty, as

her husband was given to hospitality,

to be willing to entertain his guests

;

and the one instance recorded is, no
doubt, the representation of her com-
mon mode of procedure. She was
always ready to lay herself out to

perform that which was one of the

highest duties of a God-fearing house-
hold in those primitive times.

3. As a mother. We are sure she
did, because we find that her son Isaac

was so excellent a man ; and you may
say what you will, but in the hand of

God the mother forms the boy's char-

acter.

4. As a believer, and that is no mean
point. As a believer, when Abraham
was called to separate himself from
his kindred, Sarah went with him.

She would adopt the separated life too,

and the same caravan which travelled

across the desert with Abraham for its

master had Sarah for its mistress. She
continued with him, believing in God.
with perseverance. She believed God's

promise with all her heart, for though
she laughed once, because when the

promise neared its realisation it over-

whelmed her ; it was but a slip for the

moment, for it is written by the apostle

in the eleventh of Hebrews, " Through
faith also Sarah herself received strength

to conceive seed, and was delivered of

a child when she was past age, be-

cause she judged Him faithful who
had promised." It was not by nature,

but by faith, that Isaac was born.

Oh that all professing Christian

people had a faith that showed itself

in doing well ! Sarah had this testi-

mony from the Lord, that she did well

;

and her daughters ye are, all of you
who believe, if ye do well. Be no dis-

credit to your queenly mother.

5. She proved her faith by a second
evidence,

—

she was "not afraid with any
amazement." She was calm and quiet,

and was not put in fear by any terror.

There were several occasions in which
she might have been much disquieted
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and put about. The first was in the

Ineakiug-up of her house life. When
they had to cross the Euphrates and
get right away into a land -which she

knew nothing of; this must have been

a sterner trial still. But it mattered

not to her, she felt safe with her hus-

band's God, and calmly journeyed on.

Then, though we do not hear much
about her, we know that all those

years she had to live in a tent. A
very trying life for a housewife. Re-

member, they were dwelling in tents

as pilgrims and strangers, not for

one day, or two, not for a few days in

a year, but for scores of years at a

stretch.

Besides, the tribes around them were
all of other religions and of otlier tastes

and ways, and they would have slain

Abraham and killed the whole company,
if it had not been for a sort of fear

that fell upon tliem, by which Jehovah
seemed to say to them, "Touch not
mine anointed, and do my prophets

no harm." But if she had not been a

believing woman, she must have often

been afraid Avith great amazement.
Then tliere was a special time when

Abraham put on his harness and went
to war. She is under no distress that

her husband has gone, and all the

herdsmen and servants round about
the tents all gone, so that she is left

alone with her women-servants. No
]

she sits at home as a queen, and fears

no robbers, cuhnly confident in her
God.
Then there came, a little after, that

great trial of faith which must have
touched Sarah, though its full force

fell on Abraham. She observed the

sudden disappearance of her husband,
her son, and his servant. For a week
nearly there was no i\.braham and no
Isaac. One would have thought she

would have wandered about, crying,
" Where is my husband, and where is

my son?" But not so. She calmly
waited, and said within herself, " If

he has gone, he has gone upon some
necessary errand, and he will be under
God's protection

; and God who pro-
mised to bless him and to bless his

seed will not suffer any evil to harm
404

him." So she rested quietly, when
others would have been in dire dismay.

We hear so little said about Sarah that

I am obliged to picture what I feel she

must have been, because human nature

is so like itself, and the eflPect of events

upon us is very like the effect which
would have been produced upon the

mind of Sarah.

Now, this is a point in which Chris-

tian women, and, for the matter of that,

Christian men also, should seek to

imitate Sarah.

JVJiat is this virtue ? It is a calm,

quiet trusting in God. It is freedom

from fear, such as described in another

place in these words :
" He shall not

be afraid of evil tidings : his heart is

fixed, trusting in the Lord." It is

composure of mind, freedom from
anxiety, the absence of fretfulness, and
clean deliverance from alarm ; so that,

whatever happens, trepidation does not

seize upon the spirit, but the heart

keeps on at its own quiet pace, delight-

ing itself in a faithful God. This is

the virtue wliich is worth a king's ran-

som, and Sarah had it.

Who are to exercise this virtue ? We
are all to do so ; but the text is

specially directed to the sisterhood,

because some of them are rather excit-

able, a little hysterical, and apt to be
fearfully depressed and utterly carried

away.
JFhen is this virtue to be exercised by

us? At all times. To keep up an

equable frame of mind is a thing to

aim at, even as the gardener desires

an even temperature for his choice

flowers. But this virtue especially

serves in tiine of trouble, when a veiy

serious trial threatens us. Then re-

member Sarah, " whose daughters ye
are if ye are not afraid with any amaze-

ment."
JFhat is the excellence of this virtue ?

(1.) It is due to God that we should

not be afraid with any amazement.
Such a God as we have ought to be

trusted. Under the shadow of such a

wing, fear becomes a sin. (2.) It is

most impxssire to men. I do not think

anything is more likely to impress the

ungodly tlian the quiet peace of mind
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of a Christian in danger or near to

death. If we can be happy then, our

friends will a^k, " What makes them
so calm ? " (3.) It is most useful to

ourselves; for he who can be calm in

time of trouble will be most likely to

make his way through it. Napoleon's

victories were to a large extent due to

the serenity of that masterly warrior

;

and, depend upon it, it is so with you
Christian people : you will win, if you
can wait. Calmness of mind is the

mother of prudence and discretion ; it

gives the firm foothold which is needful

for the warrior when he is about to

deal a victorious blow.

'^ Hoiv camoe obtain it?" (1.) It is

an outgrowth of faith, and you will

have it in proportion as you have faith.

Have faith in God, and you will not

be afraid with any amazement. (2.)

This holy calm comes, also, from tvalk-

ing with God. No spot is so serene as

the secret place of the tabernacles of

the Most High. Commune with Grod,

and you will forget fear.

—

C. H. Spur-

geon: MetrojMlitan Tabernacle Pulpit,

No. 1633.

The Depression, Prosperity, and Delight of the Church.

li. 3. Fo)- the Lord shall comfort Zion, &c.

The doctrine that there is a Divine

superintendence over the affairs and
interests of man, is one on which every

pious mind must fix a devout attention.

This principle is especially interesting

and important as it regards the Church
—that spiritual body chosen by God, in

order that, l)y its spiritual conformity

and devotedness to Him, it may show
forth His glory and praise.

There have been, and are, many cir-

cumstances which, did we regard them
only in their immediate aspect, would
encourage the complaint that "Zion is

forgotten and forsaken." But along
with her present circumstances, we
ought to observe the predictions given

by the Almighty with regard to her final

destiny. Of those predictions the words
of the text may furnish a striking in-

stance, and will allow an extended illus-

tration. Attention is here invited to

—

I. The depression of the Church.
This is presented under the expres-

sions :
" the waste places of Zion," a

" wilderness," and a " desert." In what
did it consist % It arose from, 1 . The
small number of those uho belonged to it

lived only two centuries. Elijah, who was
nearly contemporary with Isaiah, could

discover absolutely none who adhered
to the public worship of Jehovah
(1 Kings xix. 10). These were the

circumstances that called forth the

lamentation of Isaiah (ch. Ixiv. 6, 7).

And in these days we are met by deep

depression, arising from the fewness of

those that believe. Even nominal
Christianity has a limited area, and
God's true Zion is in a very small

minority. After the lapse of many
ages, the confession is painfully true,
" We are for God, but the whole world
lieth in wickedness." The number of

additions made to God's people are

few and trivial, when compared Avith

the means employed. " The bones are

very many, and lo ! they are very
dry."

2. A want of spiritual vigour on the

2)art of those ivho belong to the Church.

This is equally characteristic of the

time in which our lot is cast. In
many instances, the power of the
trutii over the passions and the life is

so slender, that we can scarcely discern

the form.

II. The prosperity of the
Church.

" For the Lord shall comfort Zion,"

&c. It is hard for us, living in a tem-
perate climate, and generally cultivated

country, to feel the full force of the

prophet's metaphors. • These in the

text, and others (ch. xxxv. 1, 2
;

xli. 17, 20), open to us future periods
in the history of the Church of God,
when the causes of her depression
being removed, she shall enjoy true

prosperity. While there have been
visits of mercy in times ])ast, the
grand time is still future. When it
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will arrive, we know not (Acts i. 7).

But in regard to the general truth, we
rest upon the authority of the word of

God. Observe

—

1. The source to which the prosperity of
the Church is assigned. " The Lord shall

comfort Zion." There is a regular and
uninterrupted aflfirmation of this grand
principle in prophecy (eh. ii. 20, 21,

ix. 7, xliv. 2-5
; Zech. iv. 6, 7). In

this dispensation Ave are called upon
to remember that Christianity is em-
]ihatically " the ministration of the

Spirit " (John iii. 5 ; Rom. viii. 9

;

1 Cor, xii. 3, iii. 5-7). There must
be the outpouring of the Spirit of

God, or evil will still hold its vs^ide

tyranny.

2. The nature of that prosperity hy

which the Church ivill he distinguished.

(1.) The increase of numbers will be
incalculable [(ch. xlix. 18-23, Ix. 3-8).

(2.) A great purification and refine-

ment of the character of those who
shall pertain to the Church will sig-

nalise those future days. The former
prosperity would be imperfect without
the latter.

3. The means to he adopted hy the true

friends of the Church, in order that the

period of this predicted ^^rosperity may
arrive. (1.) The preaching and teach-

ing of the gospel (Rom. x. 13-17).

(2.) United and importunate prayer
for the influences of the Spirit of God
(ch. Ixii. 6, 7 ; Ezek, xxxvi. 37 ; Matt,
vii. 7, 8).

III. The delight of the Church.
"Joy and gladness . shall be found

therein," &c. (Iii. 8-1 0). This emotion
may properly arise from contemplating,

1. The wonderful change which shall have

heen accompUsJied in the condition of the

Church itself. She was depressed ; now
she is exalted, and sits enthroned as

the representative of the Almighty,
and of His power to rescue and to

redeem.

2. The connection hetwecn the prosperity

of the Church and the glorification of God.

God is glorified by the conversion of

every individual sinner ; how much
more, then, when a nation shall be
born in a day, and when the whole
earth shall be a Carmel

!

i 3. The connection between the prosperity

of the Church and the happiness of man-
hind (ch. xi. 6-9).

Conclusion : Do you belong to the

Church of God ? If so ; then lahour in

all the appointed means of instrumentality,

tohich hy the p^rosperity of the Church is to

he secured.—James Parsons : The Fulpit,

vol. xviii. pp. 181-191.

Comfort in Trouble.

li. 3, 12, and Iii. 9. For the Lord shall comfort Zion, &e.

The prophecy is addressed to tliose

who are striving after the right kind
of life and seeking Jehovah, and not
turning from Him to make earthly

things and themselves the object of

their pursuits ; for such onlj^ are in a

condition by faith to regard that as

possible, which seems impossible to

human understanding, because the

very opposite is lying before the eye
of the .senses (Delifzsch).

I. The people of God often stand in

urgent need of Divine comfort. They
not only have tlieir full share of the sor-

rows whicli are common to humanity,
but they have troubles to which the
people of the world are strangers.

Hence we are told that " many are the
406

afflictions of the righteous," <fec. The
Saviour prepared His people for this :

" In the world," &c., " Whosoever will

be my disciple," &c. The people of

God have to fight every inch of their

way to heaven :
" These are they," &c.

Their chief sorrows spring from sources

unknown to and incomprehensible by
the world. They are soul sorrows,

having their origin in the vivid views
which they have of the evil of sin, and
of their own individual guilt in the

sight of God, &c. Sometimes they

fear that after all they shall never

reach the celestial Canaan. Therefore

they have the need of all the comfort

which can be given them on the way
to heaven. (See pp. 2, 4, 386 ; cf Rom.
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vii. 22-24; Gal- v. 17, iv. 29; Eom.
viii. 36; 2 Cor. iv. 8-14; 2 Tim. iii.

12; Ps. Ixxxviii. 18; Prov. xvii. 1;
Isa. xxxviii. 14, 15 ; 2 Tim. iv. 10,

16 ; Psa. li. 5-8 : 2 Cor. vii. 5.)

II. It is God's will that His people

should be comforted amid all their

tribulations. " See how God resolves

to comfort His jieople :
' I, even I,

will do it.' iHe had ordered His

ministers to do it (ch. xl. 1), but be-

cause they cannot reach the heart, He
takes the work into His own hands.

See how He glories in it ; He takes it

among the titles of His lionour to be
" the God that comforteth them that

are cast down ;
" He delights in being

so {M. Henry). Because He would have

His people happy. His people should

remember this, and cultivate the spirit

of Christian cheerfulness, because, 1.

Uncomfortable Christians often dishonour

the Lord. 2. Uncomfortable Christians

cannot be as diligent as they ought to be

in the duties of religion. Working out

their own salvation. Working for God
in seeking to save others (Ps. li. 12,

13 ; P. D. 450-453).

III. The bestowment of Divine

comfort inspires them with grateful

and exultant joy (ver. 12, Iii. 9).

" Where there is joy and gladness to

their satisfaction, it is fit there should

be thanksgiving to God's honour ; for

whatever is the matter of their rejoic-

ing, ought to be the matter of their

thanksgiving, and the returns of God's

favour ought to be celebrated with the

voice of melody ; which will be the

more melodious when God gives songs

in the night, songs in the desert " (M.

Henry).

There may he elevated joy in the midst

of deep affliction (Rom. v. 3 ; Phil. iii.

1, iv. 4, &c.) Eleven of the thirteen

epistles of Paul begin with exclamations

of praise and thanksgiving (2 Cor. i 3,

4). Take to praising God under all

circumstances, and thus you will lift

3'our soul right out of your sorrow, and
taste the pleasures of immortality.
" In everything give thanks." Let this

be 3'our constant occupation. He well

deserves our warmest praise.

Conclusion : 1. The duty and privi-

lege of believers to seek Divine comfort.

God has given us express assurances

tliat it is His purpose that His people

should have ample and unceasing com-

fort amid all their sorrows and suffer-

ings (Isa. xl. 1, li. 3, 12; Phil. iii. 1,

iv. 4). Most ungracious on our part

not readily and gladly to receive the

comfort so provided. To refuse to be

comforted, is to be guilty of a frustra-

tion of the merciful purposes of God
towards us.

2. The duty and privilege of comforted

believers to comfort others. God com-
forts you, that you may comfort others

—that He may use you as comforters.

Experimental knowledge helps us to

speak with authority and power—fits

us to be able and ready comforters.

What we have received we must give

(2 Cor. i. 3, 4:).—Alfred Tiicler.

God will give His people, I. Con-

solation. II. Fruitfuluess. III. Glad-

ness —/. E. Page.

Paradise Restored.

li. 3. For the Lord shall comfort Zion, <&c.

The Church is a garden planted by
the Lord, luxuriant in beauty and
fruitfuluess, and filled with happy
occupants. The promise is as yet only

in process of fulfilment ; and that we
may look more clearly into the future,

we are called to look into the past.

Eden was the garden of the Lord, the

primeval paradise, the place of con-

summate beauty and happiness, ere

sin had blighted its joys and stained

its purity. To make Zion like Eden
is to bring back the vanished glories

of that happy place. To the extent

that this is accomplished, the Church
is

—

I. A PLACE OF Divine comfort
AND fellowship. No soouer do we
press in by faith, through Christ, the

door, than we enjoy the comforts of
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Divine love, and are admitted to

lit'iivenly fellowships (Fleb. vi. 18).

Did Adam hear the voice of the Lord
God ] Here the intercourse is re-

newed. Life conducts througli an
Eden radiant with the Divine presence.

What a change since the day when
the Lord drove forth the man from

Eden ! That door has been again

unbarred, and Christ has secured for

us a welcome into a fairer paradise

than that then was lost. The Church
is " a habitation of God." Enter, then,

and you will enjoy this rich comfort

and lofty fellowsliip. So long as you
stand outside, you cannot know the

beauties of tlie garden
;
you cannot

survey its landscapes, nor breathe its

perfumes. God has not disowned and
forsaken this fallen world : it is not,

as we might have expected, desolated

by His wrath : we can still find an

Eden in it—a garden of God's presence

and favour.

IL A PLACE OF HELPFUL SOCIAL
LIFE. Sucli was the life of the first

pair, and .-uch would have been the

life of their children, but for the

entrance of sin. Alas, liow that fact

has altered the course of human his-

tory ! "What jarring discords in our
domestic and social life ! But if the

Church is to be as Eden, human society

will be regenerated : the love, peace,

and helpful companionship that were
lound in the garden of the Lord will

be restored, when this promise is ac-

complished to the full. The Church
will yet leaven society with her prin-

ciples of brotherly love and mutual
help. The world around is like a

wilderness, where the wild plants (jf

nature gi'ow iu rank profusion. But

God has engaged to reclaim Zion's

waste places. This garden is ever
extending its walls, and will do so till

the whole earth becomes an Eden.
III. A PLACE OF JOY. "Joy and

gladness shall be found therein." No
jarring strife shall mar its harmony

:

love to God and to each other shall

reign among the happy inmates of the

restored Paradise. We naturally think

of a garden as a place of joy. Sur-

rounded by all that is fair and peaceful,

the mind depressed b}^ trial is relieved

by the cheerful notes of the birds, the

luxuriance of the foliage, and the

forms and hues of the flowers. The
Church of Christ is such a garden, in

which we taste joys unknown by the

world. " The fruit of the Spirit is

joy,"—the joy of sin forgiven and
heaven secured,—the joy of communion
with Christ, and assurance of His love

—the joy of mutual endearment and
mutual service. What joy can surpass

that which is the heritage of all who
dwell within this happy iuclosure 1

IV. A SCENE OF WORSHIP. There
shall be found therein " thanksgiving
and the voice of melody." What a

delightful exercise is that of praise !

What a happy garden, ever jubilant

with sacred song

!

These, then, are the features of this

garden of the Church. Not on earth

can we behold them in all their per-

fection. The earthly paradise, reopened
to us by Christ, will soon become the

heavenly paradise (Rev, ii. 7, xxii.

1, 2). May we all at last become
inmates of the Eden above, the para-

dise of beauty and splendour, the

abode of love and joy and worship

unending !

—

IVilUam Guthrie, M.A.

The Immutability of the Salvation and Righteousness of God.

li. 6. Lift up your eyes to the Jieavens, <Scc.

There is no reason why we should
not read these words in their positive

and natural signification. Similar pre-

dictions (ch, xxxiv. 4 ; Ps. cii. 26 ; 2

Pet. iii. 10). These predictions are

confirmed by the reasoning of the latest

science ; also by the analosry of every-
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day experience, which go to show that,

though the laws of the universe may
be uniform, the material existences are

in constant flux.

The description is not given to excite

feelings of dismay, but to enhance our
confidence in the immutability of the
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salvcation and righteousness of God.
We must first consider the one fact,

that we may the better trust and enjoy

the other.

I. The world passes.

We are called " to lift up our eyes
"

and to " look." The heavens and the

earth have great lessons to teach us.

Nature is God's prophetess. The
spiritual man will see not only inter-

esting geological facts, but also ^''Ser-

mons in Stones." Nature is speaking

to us by its progress towards dissolu-

tion.

1. Astronomy points toicards dissolu-

tion. The earth is slowly cooling, and
if the present process continues, it must
be ultimately reduced to the lifeless

condition of the moon. Meanwhile,
the moon is gradually approaching
tlie earth, and must ultimately fall

into it. The same cause—the check
j^iven to centrifugal motion by fric-

tion with the universal ether—must
fling the earth into the sun, and pos-

sibly bring all the stars together.

2. Geology points towards dissolution.

It shows that successive orders of life

have risen and spread and perished.

And there is every reason to believe

that, as it was in the beginning, so it

will be to the end.

3. History points toicards dissolution.

Kingdoms have their day—and then
their night. " Assyria, Greece, Rome,
Carthage, where are they ?

" Institu-

tions perish. Fashions change.

4. Common olservation points towards

dissolution. Science may prolong life,

and ameliorate its conditions ; but it

has done nothing towards stopping

the natural " funeral marches to the

grave." As life's shadows lengthen,

and old comrades drop out of the

ranks, men feel more sadly the unut-

terable changefulness of earthly things.

Facts of such personal importance

speak loudly to us to look for better,

more enduring groiinds of confidence.

II. The salvation and iughte-
ousNESs or God endure for ever.

1. They endure in Him. The im-

mutable laws of nature are just re-

flections of the eternal constancy of

God. He must be chanfreless because

He is perfect ; "He is not a man that

He should err." Immaculate and pas-

sionless, He can have no need to re-

pent. (1.) His salvation endures for

ever. Much that we love and trust

passes away. We are ready to despair

of all light and hope. But no ! one
thing endures. To the poor, dark,

sin-stained, fallen soul, beggared of all

earthly joy, and buried in grief and
shame, one grand hope is left. Christ
is still standing knocking at the door
of the heart : salvation is still possible

;

for " He is able to save to the uttermost
them that come unto God by Him."
(2.) God's righteousness will not be
abolished. He can never connive at

sin. There would be no hope for us if

it were not that here the righteousness

and sacrifice of Christ meet our need.

2. The salvation and righteousness of
God endure in us. (1.) The salvation

shall be for ever. Christ gives to us

no temporary deliverance, but eternal

salvation. There is one "friend that

sticketh closer than a brother," and
one haven that is safe in the wildest

tempest. But the salvation endures
on condition that we remain faithful.

(2.) The righteousness shall not be
abolished. That is the one permanent
possession to be sought for. Wealth,
health, pleasure, friends, knowledge,
the earth itself, and the very heavens
pass away ; he who has any of them
for his heritage will be finally bank-
rupt ; he who lives righteously in

God's righteousness, shares the immor-
tality of that righteousness.

Two PRACTICAL LESSONS : 1. TrUSt

in God alone.

" Change and decay in all around I see,

Thou that changest not, abide with me."

2. Fear no earthly evil. (1.) Fear not
the power of present foes. This power
is doomed ; with the glory of the world,
its cruelty, its injustice, its wrong will

perish. (2.) Fear not the loss of pre-

sent blessings. To part with them
will be a pain. But if we have God,
and His salvation and righteousness,

the best treasures are left.

—

JF. F.

Adeney, M.A. : Clerical World, vol. i.

pp. 254-255.
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The design of this chapter is to

comfort the people of God under the

persecution of their enemies, and the

various evils of their present warfare.

The ground of consolation insisted on
in the text, is the perpetuity of God's

mercy and faithfulness towards His
people, which shall be manifested in

accomplishing their salvation, protect-

ing them from the assaults of their

enemies, carrying them safely through
all the chances and changes of this

mortal life, and crowning them at

length with victory and honour. And
while they are led to expect this

glorious end of their troubles and
fears, they are assured that everything

else that now appears so splendid and
desirable shall perish like a vain sha-

dow. "Lift up your eyes."

In treating upon these words, I

shall endeavour to show the perishing

nature of all worldly objects, pursuits,

and comforts, and the stability of

those which the Gospel proposes, and
to which the attention of all true

Christians is directed.

—

W. Richardson,

Sermons, vol. i. pp. 377, 378.

We are here called to contrast the

fading and short-lived glory of all

things earthly, with the enduring
character of those hopes and consola-

tions revealed in the Gospel.

I. " All flesh is grass "—not like the

oak, the cedar, the enduring tree of

the forest, but " grass," which flour-

ishes and dies within the compass of a

season. As it is with man, so is it

with his works. In vain the laborious

master i)ainted for eternity ; in vain

the skilful statuary inscribed his name,
or inwrought his own image, with that

of some divinity which he carved into

stone ; the colours of the picture are

long since faded, the stone is mouldered
or dashed into pieces. In vain the

Egyptian tyrants raised a monument
to their power and greatness, which
might last as long as earth ; the pile

indeed stands, but the name of the
builder is forgotten ; and as for all

the rest of all the boasted wonders of
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the worhl, the very ruins of them are

lost and forgotten. (a) Nay, the sure

and firm-set earth itself partakes of

this character of mutability. The sun
shines but for a season ; the earth

crumbles with the foot that treads upon
it. " They that dwell therein shall

die in like manner." You stand a
ruin amid ruin. '* Where are your
fathers? " your friends 1 your brethren ?

Plainly, if you have not something
better than time, you have nothing.

II. Contrast with all this the unde-
caying character of the blessings of

salvation. " My salvation shall be
for ever."' The Gospel comes not
under this law of mutability. It par-

takes of the unchangeableness and im-

mortality of its Author, and addresses

itself to the changeless and incorrup-

tible part of man.
1. It exhibits a permanent standard

of truth—truth of doctrine, truth of

morals. Truth is everlasting. There-

fore, if we have evidence of the trutli

of the Gospel, we have evidence of its

everlasting character. Errors are noth-

ing. They are deceptions, and must
pass away. They are the clouds of

the mind, and however gilded and
painted they may be by chance rays

of truth, they change while we gaze

upon them, and shall be swept away
by the wind of heaven. But truth is

the steady light of heaven. This truth

survived the test of experiment. It

has been found suited to men of all

sorts and in all conditions. It is bound
up essentially with the moral condition

of man ; and, therefore, it can never

become obsolete. While man is man,
he must know that he is a sinner

—

that he needs a Saviour—that he can-

not secure his own happiness, but must
find it in communion with higher

beings in higher Avorlds. What the

Gospel has been, it is. Had it failed

to reveal pardon, to secure peace, to

reconcile to God, to point the way to

heaven, it would have been a vanity,

and it would have died out like other

vanities long ago. But it answers

these ends. It is the only system that

does so. It abides the test of experi-

ment. It is felt and acknowledged to
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be Divine (H. E. I. 1138, 1139, 1142-

1148, 2421-2427).

2. It p-escnts a perpetual source of

comfort. Comfort under the changes

and the frowns of the world—under

the sense of guilt—under the tempta-

tions of Satan—under the loss of

friends—under the fear of death.

3. It reveals and communicates an un-

decaying principle of life. By it life and
immortality are brought to light. It

conveys life ; it is regenerative ; it gives

the life of grace, as well as reveals and
leads to the life of glory.

Consequently, 1. The Gospel demands

your most serious attention. This is de-

manded by the subject of its message
;

and by the majesty of its Author, who
here says, " Hearken to me ! " 2. It

solicits your cordial acceptance. "The
isles shall wait for Me, and on Mine
arm shall they trust." 3. It leaves no

alternative between obedience and ruin

(ver 8).

—

Samuel Thodey.

(a) " Mark the glory of collective man.
United he puts on the appearance of strength.

He founds empires, builds cities ; he guards
by his armies, he cements all by his policy.

But trace the track of civilised man through
the world, aud you find it covered with the

wreck of his hopes ; and the monuments of

his power have been converted into the mock-
ery of his weakness. His eternal cities moul-
der in their ruins. The serpent hisses in the

cabinet where he planned his empire. Echo
itself is startled by the foot which breaks the

silence which has reigned for ages in his hall

of feast and song. Columns stand in the un-
trodden desert ; and the hut of the shepherd
or the den of the robber shelters the only
residents of his palaces. And the glory which
now exists is crumbling everywhere, where it

has not the cement of Christianity, and where
it takes not something of perpetuity from the
everlasting Word. All heathen glory and
Mahommedan pride .creak in the blast and
nod to their fall. The withering wind or the

raging tempest shall pass over them in turn
;

and men shall sit upon the ruins of their

proudest grandeur, and be reminded that all

flesh is grass."— Watson.

God's unchangeable purposes cannot

fail. Such is the thought with which
Isaiah animates the people of God, dis-

couraged by the taunts of those who
thought that the promises of Jehovah
would not be fulfilled. All changes
but the Eternal God.

I. The majestic heavens over our

heads are subject to the law of change.

True, these great changes baffle our

powers. The life of man is too short

to mark great changes in that which

seems the least subject to this law, the

heavens above us. Yet science teaches

us that vast changes are going on in the

very life of our system, the sun. And
one day the heavens will pass away
with a great noise and be rolled up as

a scroll.

II. The earth is subject to the law

of change. The scientific facts by which

this is proved are most abundant

—

'* There rolls the deep where grew the tree
;

earth ! what changes hast thou seen !

There, where the long street rolls, hath

been
The stillness of the central sea."

III. Man, made in the image of God,
is not exempt from the operation of

this law. The highest and noblest

work of God, the most perfect of na-

ture's works, passes away, dissolved

into a few gases aud a small amount
of earthy substances. " One genera-

tion passeth away and another cometh."

But amid this universal change one

thing abides ; it is the purpose of the

everlasting God,

IV. The salvation and the righteous-

ness of God abide unchanged. The
kingdom of God waxes not old. It is

subject to no decay. 1. The salvation

that God has provided for man is avail-

able throughout all generations. 2.

The righteousness which led to its

provision is the guarantee of its con-

tinuance. When the character of God
changes and is subject to decay, then

His salvation shall not be for ever.

The salvation and the righteousness of

God are manifested in Christ. The
Epiphany will be everlasting because

He is an everlasting Saviour—eternally
" the Lamb slain from the foundation

of the world."

—

The Homiletical Library,

vol. ii. p. 71.

I. The destiny of the heavens and
the earth. II. The destiny of man.
III. The destiny of God's saving rule.—E. Johnson, B.A.
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A Call to Moral Heroism.

li. 7, 8. Hearken unto me, ye that knoiv righteousness, dhc.

A beautiful description of God's

people. They know righteousness.

His law is in their hand.

I. The people of God must expect

to be assailed by reproaches and
revilings. There is a ]ifrpetual anta-

gonism between the Church and the

world. Their spirit and aims are

diametrically opposed. Light is not

more opposed to darkness, truth to

falsehood, love to hatred, the bitter-

ness of gall to the sweetness of the

honeycomb, than the spirit of the

world is to the spirit engendered by
real religion. Hence the violent hatred

and opposition that have been main-

tained towards the righteous from age

to age. You see it in individual cases.

Cain hated Abel, and slew him.

Haman hated Mordecai, and sought

his destruction, &c. Thus it has been

with communities. The heathen nations

—Egypt, Philistia, Assyria, Babylon

—

persecuted the Jewish Cliurch, and
hated it in proportion as it was holy.

Tlie degenerate Jews abhorred the

Christian Church. Not content with

putting its Founder to death, they

sought to destroy His servants. Live

Christians are still objects of aversion

to the world. For several reasons

they are exposed to reproach and re-

vilings :

—

1. Because of the doctrines they believe.

These embrace all that is peculiar and
fundamental in the Gospel. Infidels

mock at those who hold them as the

victims of a miserable deception.

2. Because of the jjrofession they make
as Christ's followers. Their obedience to

His command to confess them before

men is reviled as pride and vain glory

;

their exclusive adherence to the truths

He has taught them, as bigotry ; their

earnestness in propagating them, as

fanaticism.

3. The influence they exert. It renders

the men of the world uncomfortable
;

and so they rail at the Christian's

separation from the world as austerity

;

his attachment to Christian ordinances

as superstition.

II. Of the reproaches and revilings

by which God's people are assailed

they are not to be afraid. By our

text they are summoned to the exer-

cise of moi'al courage. They are to

show that courage is an essential ele-

ment of Christian character (H. E. I.

1042-1045). 1. "Fear ye not," for

yours is a just cause. 2. " Fear ye not,"

for God will strengthen you. Whatever
the nature or amount of opposition

you are called to endure. God will

uphold you (H. E. 1. 3667, 3668). 3.

" Fear ye not," /w in meeting undeserved

reproach you ivill have an inward appro-

bation of conscience. 4. " Fear ye not,"

for the endurance of such reproach loill

assimilate yoti to the tried and good.

Think of the prophets, the apostles,

the martyrs. Think, above all, of your
Saviour. 5. "Fear ye not," /or such

endurance ivill be rewarded in the final

day. Then it will be seen that the

power of the revilers, like the revilers

themselves, was evanescent, while the

salvation, of which those who have the

courage to endure reproach are made
partakers, shall endure for ever.

—

George Smith, D.D.

A Prayer for the Forth-putting of Divine Power.

li. 9. Aicake, awake, put on strength, arm of the Lord ; awake, as in the ancient

days, in the generations of old.

The simplest exercise in which man potence. Nothing is too insignificant

can engage is also the sublimist. It is to interest the Heavenly Father (H. E.

the exercise of pra3'er. Human help- I. 3756). There is ample instruction

lessnessmav cast itself on Divine Omni- in His Word as to things respecting

41:i"
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which petitions may be addressed to

Hitn. Whatever He has there pro-

mised to His Church, may be included

in her prayers. This idea animates

the text. The prophecy proclaims the

deliverance of the captive people, and
then the triumphs of the Gospel in the

latter days. Under the influence of

these cheering announcements, God's
people are represented as breaking

forih in the earnest entreaty of the

text. It is the Church's continual cry.

JFe ask that the power of God's Spirit

may he exerted for the accomplishment

of the great things He has taught us to

expect. And such prayer is justified

by several considerations.

I. By the fact that the exercise
OF THE POWER OF GOD's SPIRIT IS

NECESSARY.
As the deliverance from Babylon

could only be effected by Divine power,
so can only the spiritual deliverance

of the world from the dominion of

sin. It requires the removal of im-

pediments, the opening of fields of

labour, and the provision of suitable

instruments for the work. In the case

of the individual, it requires a change
of heart, because of the depravity that

characterises all mankind. When you
remember the resisting power of the

human will, and that its natural in-

clinations are adverse to the Divine
supremacy, you will not deem the

metaphors of Scripture, such as the

new birth and the quickening of the
dead, too strong to represent the
change that must occur within the
heart. It is a change to which nothing
less than Divine power is equal (H. E.

I. 4106-4113).
II. By the fact that that power

HAS BEEN exercised.
" As in the ancient days, in the

generations of old "(vers. 9, 10). The
wonders of Egypt and the Eed Sea,

which the Jews never wearied of re-

citing, could be pleaded when seeking
new interpositions of the Divine hand.
We can plead the outpouring of the
Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost,

when asking for an enlarged manifes-

tation of the Spirit's work ; because
that which occurred then was not a

VOL. II. 2

transaction complete in itself, but
rather the beginning of a work.
The resources of the Gospel under the

ministry of Paul and others can be
pleaded, when it came to the people

"in power and the Holy Ghost."
There are instances in the history of

modern missions equally significant.

Times of revival of religion may be
j)leaded similarly. Perhaps our own
experience as Christian labourers sup-

plies us with ground of encouragement
to intercede for a repetition and con-

tinuance of the usefulness with which
we have been favoured.

III. By the fact that it is pro-
mised.

1. Let us establish the fact. The pro-

phecy connected with the text, which
emboldened its petition, involves the

exertion of whatever power is necessary

to its fulfilment. In this light all pro-

phecies may be read. Therefore the

prophecies which foretell the glory of

the Church, when the Gentiles and the

Jews shall be converted, imply such

exertion of Divine power, as well as

the full provision of all other means
and influences tributory to the results

predicted. How long shall the spec-

tacle of moral desolation presented by
the present state of the world continue ?

The answer is given in chap, xxxii. 15.

Who is to accomplish that great work
within the soul which is represented

by an operation within the body which
no surgery can ever perform ? Answer

:

Ezek. xxxvi. 26. Jesus promised to

baptize His Church with the Holy
Ghost and fire. The dispensation of

the Gospel is the ministration of the
Spirit. The Spirit of God is in the

Church and with the Church, and
under the requisite conditions may be
so to a much larger extent than has
hitherto been experienced. The first

fruits have been gathered. They are

the promise of the harvest.

2. Let us see how the fact bears on

the offering of prayer for the Spirit. If

every promise is a warrant and direc-

tory of prayer, then, even were there

nothing directly on the subject in the

Bible, this Avould fall under that prin-

ciple ; it would become the duty of the
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Church to pray for it. But there is a

constant reiteration of the truth that

the power of God's Spirit must be

sought in prayer (cli. Ixii. 6, 7, &c.)

After the great promise of the Spirit

in Ezekiel, you have this statement

:

" I will yet for this be inquired of

by the house of Israel to do it for

them." " Thy kingdom come, Thy
will be done on earth as it is in heaven."

The parable of the friend at midnight.

The argument from the readiness of

parents to give good things to their

children. During the ten days of

waiting for the power of the Holy
Ghost, the disciples met daily for

prayer. And then the Spirit came.

Is not the history of the Church filled

with illustrations of the truth that

religion has flourished and extended

largely as the Church has valued and
sought the power of the Spirit ?

Pray for the Spirit, therefore, to

come on yourselves, on the Church,

on the world. What will be the eflPect %

More good accomplished. Personal

influence deepened. Your own soul

quickened.—/. Eawlinson.

This language is both natural and
figurative. What more natural than
that the Church, in times of trial,

suffering, and yet expectation, should

look upwards, and seek deliverance

from Him who is " mighty to save ?

"

The way in which the petition is urged
is in no sense artificial, the " arm " of

the Lord is invoked as the symbol of a

powerful intei'i^osition.

I. A FACT : The Lord has a mighty
arm. The Scriptures lend no coun-

tenance to the childish notion that the

Creator is indiff'erent to His own
handiwork, that He withdraws from
all interference with the creation, with

His intelligent subjects. Often men-
tioning the " right arm " of Jehovah,
they presume that He is not only

almighty, but accustomed to assert

His authority and exercise His power.

II. A MEMORY : The Lord has been
wont to interpose on behalf of His
people. It was characteristic of the reli-

gion of the Hebrews that it was indis-

solubly connected with their national

4U

history. Their songs of praise recorded

the signal interventions of Omnipotence
on behalf of their forefathers ; their

prayers pleaded memorable instances

of compassionate and efi'ective inter-

ferences for their safety. They based

their pious hopes, not only upon their

convictions as to God's attributes, but

upon their recollections, and their

national records of God's doings.

"We have heard with our ears . . .

what great things Thou didst," &c.

It is well thus to recall the proofs of

God's power and pity which have in

the past abounded towards mankind,
and especially to base all our hopes

and petitions upon His memorable
redemption of mankind eff'ected by
Jesus Christ.

III. A PRAYER : Awake, awake !

This does not suppose that God is

indifi'erent to His people's need and
sore distress. But it presumes that

the exercise of Divine mercy, and
helpfulness, and protection, is, by His
wisdom, made contingent upon our

readiness to receive what the Lord is

ever ready to bestow. He will be
inquired of by His people. He is not

like Baal, of whom the prophet Elijah

tauntingly said, " Peradventure he
sleepeth, and must be awaked." The
sleepless eye of God is ever upon His
people's circumstances ; the sleepless

heart of God is ever conscious and
sensitive with regard to His people's

needs. But He will answer those who
honour Him. Call upon Him in the

day of trouble and He will deliver.

It is not faithlessness, but faith, that

cries, "Awake, awake, arm of the

Lord, put on strength !

"

—

The Eomi-
letical Library, vol. ii. p. 69.

I. The arm of God is almighty. II.

Prayer can move it. III. It is our

privilege in every emergency to cry,

"Awake," &c. IV. There have been

given to us great encouragements to

believe that fliis appeal will not be

made in vain : God's care of His Church
in past times ; His unchangeableness

;

the promises recorded.—/. Lijth, D.D. :

Homiletical Treasury, Part I. p. 70.
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The Cry of the Church, and its Lord's Response.

li 9. Awake, awake, put on thy strength, arm of the Lord ; awake as in the

ancient days, in the generations of old.

lii. 1. Aivake, awake ; put on thy strength, Zion; put on thy beautiful garments,

Jerusalem, the holy city.

1. The call of the Church to
Almighty God for help (li. 9).

This call implies, 1. That the Church

felt itself to be in a very unsatisfactory

state. The Church was in caj^tivity,

was subdued by a powerful and vic-

torious foe. The enemy from which
the Church is in danger now, triumphs

not by force, but by subtlety. It is

lamentable to see in how many in-

stances the Church, instead of conquer-

ing the world, is conquered by it, and
is held firmly in its soft but unrelax-

ing grasp. The Church seems now to

be throwing open its gates to admit
the enemy, mistaking him for a friend.

The spirit of the world seems to be
establishing itself in the Church. Oh !

what slumber, what torpor, what a

diminished power of prayer, what a

practical underrating of the value of

prayer, &c.

2. That whenever it became conscious

of its unsatisfactory condition, there rises

from it a call to the Lord of the Chwch
for His gracious help for the renewal and
quickening of life tvhich comes from Him
alone.

II. The responsive call of the
Church's Lord (lii. 1). Whilst the

Church is slumbering and inconsistent

there is no beauty of character, no
generous, earnest activity; but the

effect of God's answering prayer and
putting forth His power is to stimulate

the activity of the Church. There is

a vast amount of latent power not put
forth when the Church is slumbering.

When God responds to the call of

the Church, He calls that latent

force into vigorous action, and then

the Church arises and puts on again

her fair garment, pure and white,

which is the righteousness of the

saints.

1. "Awake/ awake/" When the

Church is slumbering and inconsistent,

instead of acting, it is acted upon by
the world. The Church must be as

wakeful as the world.

2. "/*w^ on thy strength." As if when
slumbering the Church had thrown
aside its armour and lost even the

sinews of its strength. Certain ele-

ments of character constitute the

Church's strength ; these she is to

put on and exhibit in all their force.

A man has strength, spiritual and
moral, when he has fairly mastered a

subject ; when he has faith ; when
he has determination, fixed resolve

;

when he has sympathy ; when he has

courage. And now, says the Church's

Lord to her, " Put on your strength
;

put on these characteristic elements of

yours as a Church
;
put them forth in

all their force ; and then your enemies

will be subdued, and vice, wickedness,

immorality, blindness, inconsistency,

and worldliness will fall.

3. "Put on thy beautiful garments," <kc.

There is an assemblage of excellences

which the Church is to exhibit to the

gaze of the world, and which, when
seen, even the world itself cannot fail

to admire. This the apostle puts in

another form which is veiy expressive,

" Put on the Lord Jesus Christ." The
life of Christ will be reproduced in

the history of His followers, and the

beauties of character for which He was
distinguished, will shine out in their

lives. Our Lord summons us to all

this ; to awake and put on strength

and exhibit lofty consistency, not for

our own sakes alone. When there is

power combined with beauty of char-

acter, then we shall not have to com-
plain of defeat, but shall rejoice in

victory, and in our Lord's glory we
shall see our own.—/. C. Harrison:

Penny Pulpit, new series. No. 526.
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The Glad Home-Going.

li. 11. Therefore the redeemed of ihe Lord shall return, &c. (a)

The words of the text, fulfilled in

ihe history of tlie return from captivity,

are in our case awaiting the richer,

fuller interpretation of death.

I. Those who ai;e destined to
THIS GLORIOUS HOME-GOING. " The
redeemed of the Lord."

The expression is one which grows
out of the Levitical law, and means
one set free by the payment of a price.

The precise signification of the word is

that of suhsiitntion. A man redeemed
his first-born by substituting an animal
for him. The first-born were also freed

by the substitution of a special offering

of equal value, made for all classes.

The sons of Levi rendered substituted

service for all the tribes. These were
types and shadows of another Sub-
stitute, who, bearing the sins of many,
guiltless but treated as guilty, should

deliver from the curse and power of sin.

The deliverance of humanity from
wilfulness and its woes was costly to

Almighty love. This law of substitu-

tion, and painful substitution, runs
through all human history. You find

it everywhere (H. E. L 393-395.)
We must live for others and die

for others. God has placed Himself
under the same law. " He hath borne
our griefs and carried our sorrows."

By crucifixion of His own love ; by
self-sacrifice ; by pain, and pang, and
death, He breaks the bonds of moral
slavery, condemns sin in the flesh,

works a hatred of it which insures its

extermination. What law could not
do, God, sending His own Son in the

flesh, did. The ransom was Himself.

The redeemed compose " the Church
of God, which He has purchased with
His own blood." Men who by faith

have appropriated and rest upon this

great wonder of suffering love, are

placed in a new condition by means of

it. The IJedeemer is a ransom for all,

to be testified in due time. The old

Church Avas redeemed through Him.
Nations unborn are included in the
gracious purpose. The children, called
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to His embrace, share the benefit of

His loving substitution, are numbered
among the redeemed. Our loved ones
who have tasted death, swell the

gathering crowd of immortals re-

deemed. Bought with a price, faithful

unto death, they escaped its sting and
destructive energy, and are now trium-

phant, rejoicing spirits,— " the re-

deemed of the Lord."

IL Their destination. " They
shall return and come to Zion."

After the woes and privations of the

Captivity, a prosperous Church state

was to be restored. Zion was tlie

place of Divine, manifested grace,

God recorded His name there. The
Shekinah cloud rested there. There
He met the people, and conferred the

boons of His salvation.

The earthly Zion Avas a type of the

heavenly. Two ideas are here sug-

gested— nearness to God and holy

association.

\. The redeemed on high are brought

into nearer fellowship tvith God. There
are easily conceivable visible mani-

festations of glory far beyond what
are now possible. Emancipated from
dependence upon sense, there will be
a vast increase of spiritual capacity,

and a corresponding enlargement of

the means and opportunities of know-
ledge. Their acquaintance with the

purposes and character of God, their

feeling of His love, and grace, and ten-

derness, will be immeasurably greater

and more intense than any known on
earth. There is an infinite variety of

Divine manifestations throughout the

universe. There can be no dull uni-

formity in that higher life. No veil

hides the eternal brightness, Tlie

beatific vision is face to face. The
communications of the Divine mind
are constant and familiar ; the tokens

of Divine grace are never withdrawn

;

the pledges of Divine fidelity are re-

ceived and enjoyed without restriction.

God is manifested in His highest glory,

and humanity reaches its highest ex-
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altation. Now in part—then, as also

we are known.
2. The coming to Z'wn is expressive of

personal association and fellowship. The
return from the Captivity was that of

a multitude. The words recall the

joyous going up and assembling of the

tribes to observe the solemn rites of

their religion, and to enjoy social

intercourse with each other. The
heavenly state knows no loneliness.

Every spirit forms one of a blissful

company. Heaven is a social state.

Lost loves are found, and broken rela-

tions are united, and interrupted fellow-

ships are resumed. The mutual recog-

nition of the faithful departed is one

of the beliefs which nature suggests,

and revelation implies and authenti-

cates (P. D. 2926-2928). It does not

so much rest upon single texts, as it is

the keynote of the melody, and the

uniting principle of the harmony of

many. Every description implies it

—

every pictured scene discloses it. Love
abides through death. Memory abides

through death. We shall find what
"we have lost, and know we have found

it. As the years pass how rich heaven

becomes ! Those who are there forbid

the thought of it as a strange place

(H. E. L 470, 2739). It is our home—
our Father's house.

111. Their new conditions and
CIRCUMSTANCES. "Everlasting joy,"&c.

During the Captivity there were
sore longings for freedom and home.
The captives wept wlien they remem-
bered Zion. Tliey could not sing the

Lord's song in a strange land. Here
all that is reversed. Inappeasable

desire is gone. Heaven Avill contain

much we have never imagined (H. E.

L 2714-2727).

There is, then, no loss in death. We
are saved by hope. The future of the

redeemed is assured by the Redeemer.
Life is theirs. Death is theirs. Heaven
is theirs. They shall go no more out

for ever!

—

TF. Hope Davison: The

Preacher's Monthly, vol. vii. pp. 25-27.

(o) See Outlines ou ch. xxxv. 8-10, in vol.

i. pp. 409-413.

I. The character of the people
WHO ARE GOING HOME TO HEAVEN.
" The redeemed of the Lord."

1. Theij were once capitives. Of Satan

(2 Tim. ii. 16). Slaves to their own
depraved affections and desires—" sold

under sin " (Rom. vii. 23). Prisoners

to the Divine law—owing a debt which
they could not discharge, and exposed
to the righteous penalty.

2. They coidd not redeem themselves.

The price was too great for such in-

solvents to pay, &c. (see on ch. lii. 3).

3. It ivas the work of an Almighty
Saviour to ransom the captives. He
alone could pay the price, and deliver

them from the grasp of Satan and the

thraldom of sin, &c. He is emphati-

cally called the "Redeemer," and His

people " the redeemed " (Eph. i. 7
;

Col. i. 14 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19).

4. They are redeemed to he the Lord's

people. They are no longer slaves, but

the Lord's freemen— His property,

servants, children, &c.; redeemed that

they may share in the privileges and
joys of the sons of God (Rom. xiv. 9).

II. The NATURE OF THEIR JOURNEY.
1. They are journeying heavenicard.

"Shall return and come to Zion."

Zion was the type of the heavenly

city—one of its names (Heb. xii. 22

;

Rev. xiv. 1 ; Ps. Ixv. 1, Ixxxiv. 7).

Heaven the place of perfect worship,

fellowship, &c. The object of the

Christian pilgrims' highest hope,

around which their best affections

centre, &c. Can never be fully at

rest till they reach their Father's

home on high, and repose on His
paternal bosom.

2. They are journeying heavenward in

dependence upon God. They feel them-
selves weak, &c., but they rely upon
the promised strength, &c. In Christ

they have perfect strength, for perfect

weakness. The homeward journey
may be trying ; they may have to

tread on thorns, to shiver in the keen
winds, &c. ; but notwithstanding all,

they advance under the benediction of

heaven. God in all the Omnipotence of

His might is with them, and therefore,
" through winds and stormy seas,''

" they shall return to Zion."
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3. Theij journey joyfully. " They
come to Zion with singing. As the

ransomed captives would return from
Babylon, and as travellers commonly
do now in the East ; as a bird got

loose out of a cage. They gratefully

sing the praises of their great Deliverer

and Conductor; they confidently sing

of His loving care, &c. ; of their

glorious prospects, and of their ulti-

mate triumph, " and find it nearer

while they sing."

III. The blissful termination of
THE JOURNEY.

1. They shall jin'ish their course with

triumphant joy. " Everlasting joy,"

&c. They reach, home with difficulty

(1 Pet. iv. 18), but certainly. Enemies
conquered— beatific vision— exalted

societj^, &c. What a blissful termina-

tion ! What are other journeys com-

pared with this ? What sources of

joy and gladness are here !

2. I'hey shall receive an incorruptible

crown. " Songs and everlasting joy

upon their heads." This may refer to

the custom of wearing a wreath or

chaplet of flowers in times of festivity,

as is often done now, and as was com-
monly done among the ancients in

triumphal processions.

3. They shall be eternally exempt from
all that creates pain and uneasiness.

" Sorrow and sighing shall fl'ee away."
It must be so in the heavenly home

(Rev. xxi. 4). No sigh was ever heaved
there, no head ever ached there,

&c. " In this world of changes it is a
short step from joy to sorrow, but in

that world sorrow and mourning shall

flee away, never to return or come in

view again." Eternal health, wealth,

purity, security, happiness, light, &c.
" Eternal life ! " Life in its highest

forms and manifestations. Life with

Christ—eternal and iueftable, ever de-

veloping in all perfection of strength,

and beauty, and joy !

Conclusion :

1. llie value of Christianity. No
other religion can furnish such con-

solation amid human woes; and no
other religion is, therefore, adapted to

humanity. We are under infinite ob-

ligations to Christ, for from Him we
derive all our present and future bliss.

Let the prospect of such a home hearten

us under the trials and difficulties of

life. Press nobly on with assured con-

fidence and eager desire.

2. The heavenly home belongs to " the

redeemed of the Lord." But there are

some of you who are the bond-slaves

of Satan, &c. " Eepent and believe

the Gospel " of freedom. Come to

Christ, trust Him for emancipation

from the thraldom of sin and Satan,

and then let your ransomed life be one

of praise and devotion to your great

Deliverer.

—

Alfred Tucker.

Fear of God and Man.

li. 12, 13. /, even I, am He tliat comforteth you, <&c.

I. The two parties set over
against each other, " Man that shall

die," &c. ; and " the Lord thy Maker,
that hath stretched foith the heavens,"

&c. It is a main obj(_'ct of the Sciip-

tures to set in the most vivid contrast

the meanness, emptiness, nothingness

of man 3 and the all-sufficiency, the

majesty, and the glory of God (vers.

7, 8; Job iv. 13-19, xiv. 1, 2; Ps.

xxxix. 5 ; Isa, xl. 6, 7 ; James iv.

14). In striking contrast with man's
nothingness, the Scriptui-es set forth

the majesty of God's glory (Gen. i.

1-3 ; Ps. cxiii. 5, 6 ; 1 Chron. xxix.
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11 ; Job xxxviii. 4-11, 16, 17, 34,35;
Ps. xviii 6-15). Not even the lan-

guage of inspiration could measure the

boundless interval which lies between
finite and infinite, the creature and the

Creator, sinful mortals and a holy

God.
II. Man, rather than God, is

PRACTICALLY THE OBJECT OF REVER-
ENCE, RESPECT, AND FEAR. The whole

system of society seems founded on the

principle that human sanctions are

above Divine. To keep society in

order, it is necessary, even where the

Lord hath spoken with the most awful
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sanctions He can employ, that the

law of the land should interpose with
its more effectual and prevailing in-

fluence.

Look at some instances in which
these two authorities do not act con-

jointly. Debts to man are paid ; what
we owe to God gives us little uneasi-

ness, perhaps none. In courts ofjustice

there is watchful vigilance to observe

the rules laid down, in every minute
punctilio ; it is forgotten that the King
of kings is present wherever we turn

our eyes. The presence of God, though
admitted in a way, produces not half

the controlling influence that the pre-

sence even of the most insignificant of

their fellow-mortals would do. " It is

a shame," says the apostle, " even to

speak of those things which are done
of them in secret

;
" and yet these

secrets are all known to God. The eye of

God no more interrupts sinful pleasure

than does the notice of infancy or

the stupid stare of one of the inferior

animals. But, speaking generally, the

fear of man, or in other words, the law

of public opinion, is the great regulator

of life. Other passions are submissive
to the master-passion—the fear of man.
The profane swearer masters his tongue
in refined society. The Sabbath is

kept out of regard to man. Debts of

common honesty are lightly regarded
;

debts of honour are binding. The case

is too clear to need more proofs. Of
by far the greater portion of society it

may be affirmed, that " all their works
they do to be seen of men." To an
extent, of which they are not them-
selves aware, the law of opinion, and
not the law of God, is their rule of

life. The Bible comes to them filtered

through man's opinion, only the filter-

ing is not a purifying process.

III. The emphatic question,
" Who art thou 1

"

The inquiry seems to have been first

addressed to those whose prevailing

fear of man was the result, rather of

weakness under trying circumstances,

than of carnal blindness and depravity

of heart ; it seems intended for the

encouragement of God's people when
threatened with dangers, and particu-

larly when harassed by the terrors

which cruel enemies inspire ; " I, even
I, am He that comforteth you ;

" then

come the words before us, followed by
the pathetic expressions, "And hast

feared continually," &c. " And where
is the fury of the oppressor 1 " As
much as to say, " O thou of little

faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?"
To such the text brings reassurance

and encouragement.

But with far different emphasis does
it apply to those who, in the genuine
spirit of the world, pay that homage
to man which they refuse to God.
The tone is that of indignation and
surprise, " Who art thou ? " What
reasonable intelligence can fear him
who can only kill the body, rather

than the dread Being who holds the

keys of death and hell ? It can only

be accounted for in one way, viz., that

the senses, which can alone take cog-

nizance of God, are closed. But such
judicial blindness is no cloak for this

sin, since man brings it on himself

(Rom. ii. 17-21). To us, favoured

above God's ancient people, with what
redoubled force does this voice of ex-

postulation speak ! Well may God
apply to us such affecting words as are

contained in Scrij^ture (ch. v. 4).

Conclusion :
" Who art thou," that

" worships and serves the creature

more than the Creator"? Can man
"arise and save thee in the time of

thy trouble " ? Can the world " pluck
from memory a rooted sorrow "

1 Can
it lighten the darkness of a dying
hour ? then, " cease from man,
whose breath is in his nostrils ! "

—

H.
Woodward, M.A. : Church of England
Magazine, vol. xxii. pp. 56-61.

The fear spoken of is misplaced
fear ; hence fear that weakens and
leads astray, and makes unfaithful to

God, as well as makes the child of

God miserable.

I. Some of the causes of ground-
less AND disproportionate FEAR.

1. Our over-estimating of temporal

interests. Even supposing men do
their worst, and the furnace of woiddly
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trouble be heated to its utmost, " who
art thou," Avhose interests are so high,

and wide-spreading, and enduring, that

thou shouldest be greatly cast down 1

Will the wealthy man lose his sleep,

and become miserable, because he has

lost sixpence in the street 1 Not if

his mind is sound. If he does, he is

diseased ; and our souls are diseased if

our whole horizon is darkened by
mere worldly loss and trouble.

2. Our turning of our eyes wholly to

the seen, and shutting them to the unseen.

God is invisible ; " man " and worldly

difficulties are visible, prominent to

the eyes of sense. We must walk by
faith and not by sight, if we are to

walk calmly and nobly. Faith is the

evidence of things not seen. If we
allow the visible and sensible to tyran-

nise over us, they will scourge us more
cruelly than Egyptian taskmasters did

their slaves. " Lord, increase our

faith," and we shall be able to sing,

" God is a present help in trouble."

3. Unbelief in God's fatherly interest

in us. *' Who art thou, that thou

shouldest be afraid of a man," &c.

Thou dost not realise or remember
who thou art. A child of God, re-

deemed by Christ, the very hairs of

thy head numbered.
II. Some thoughts which inspire

AND KEEP UP COURAGE.
1. Ma7i and all created poivers are

weak; Godisoiiinipolent. " God stretched

forth the foundations," &c. Man is

feeble as the gi-ass. Greater is He that

is for you than all that can be against

you.

2. Man and all created potoers are

short-lived ; God is eternal. Opposed to

thee is " a man that shall die ; " on

thy side are the everlasting arms.

Make the eternal God thy refuge, and
thou wilt not fear them that can kill

the body, and have nothing more that

they can do.

3. The Lord is " thy Maker." There

is endless hope in that thought. He
that has made knows our frame, and
will liave mercy on the works of His

hands.

4. He has intimate individual know-

ledge of thee and symjjathy with thee.

The prophet passes from the plural of

the context into the singular in the

text. "Thou," "Thy." Our relations

with God are individual. He holds

each of us by the hand.

5. He values thee far above the material

earth and heaven. He that made and
maintains them will not forget His

child, that can look in His face, and
know, and trust, and love Him.
Whether would the mother make
surest of saving her jewels or her

child in a shipwreck 1 He has proved

His incomparable love to thee in

Christ.

—

I'he Homileiical Library, vol.

ii. p. 71.

The Mortality and Frailty of Man.

li. 12, Man that shall die, and the son of man which shall he made as grass.

David, when musing upon the sub-

lime scenery which the heavens pre-

sented, proposed a question of vast

importance :
" What is man 1 " Man

is a wonderful being. " I am fearfully

and wonderfully made." What the

psalmist uttered, modern science has
more fully established. "It is impos-
sible to contemplate this admirable
and beautiful temple of the deathless

spirit Avithout awakened Avonder. It

is one of the finest pieces of mechanism
which can possibly be contemplated."
He is an intclUyent being. As such he
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is nature's king—the world's monarch.
What majestic powers he possesses !

(P. D. 2376, 2380, 2381, 2400.) He
is a spiritual being. " That must be a

spiritual being which is conscious that

it exists, and yet cannot be divided into

parts. Having a spiritual nature, man
is capable of constant thought, per-

petual improvement in knowledge, of

enjoying union with the Deity, a

continual increase of happiness, and
everlasting life. These give him a

superiority over the brute creation,

and render him morally responsible
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i'or all his ways," He is a guilhj and
depraved being (Rom. i. 29-31, iii.

12-18). He is also a mortal and di frail

being, and these are the facts presented

for our consideration iu the text.

1. Man is mortal. " Man that

must die." J II men—even the most
mighty—must soon become the lifeless

tenants of the tomb, (a) For death

has entered our world by sin, and all

who have ever lived, save Enoch and
Elias, have died, or shall die. It

matters not, however beautiful or

talented, &c., you must die (H. E. I.

1536, 1537; P. D. 677, 751, 752).

God hath decreed it—hath declared it

(Ps. xc. 3 ; Isa. li. 6 ; Heb. ix. 27).

II. Man is frail; he is "as grass."

(iS) We are " as grass "— 1. In the

frailty of our nature. " How fragile is

the grass ! a breath, an atom, a touch,

will kill it. So with man. We are not

like the cedars of Lebanon, or the oaks

of Bashan." Like the springing grass,

Ave shall soon pass away. What is

human life ? A mere temporary state

of existence (Job vii. 1 ; Ps. xc. 10,

and cxliv. 4; 1 Pet. i. 17). A short

and uncertain duration of being (Job
xiv. 1, and xvi. 22; James iv. 14).

What is your life ?

" A flower that does with opening dawn arise,

And flourishing the day, at evening dies
;

A winged eastern blast, just skimming o'er

The ocean's bi-ow, and sinking on the shore;

A fire, whose flames through crackling

stubble fly
;

A meteor, shooting from the summer sky
;

Abowl,adown the bending mountain rolled;

A bubble breaking—and a fable told
;

A noontide shadow, and a midnight dream;
Are emblems which, semV)lance apt, proclaim
Our earthly course."

—

Prior.

2. In the uncertainti/ of our lives. In

all seasons the blade dies. Every
moment some grass withers. Every
second some man dies— either the

infant, the youth, or the aged. But
we know not the day or the hour.

3. In the unnoticeahleness of our disso-

lution. Unnumbered blades of grass

wither and die every day, yet the

landscape is as beautiful as ever, for

others spring up and take their place.

So with man. ]\Iultitudes are dying
every day, but all goes on as usual, (y)

Conclusion.—What effect ought
these truths to produce 1 They should
lead, 1. 7'o the diligent imp'm'cme?it of
human life. The great business of life

is to know and serve God (1 Chron.
xxviii. 9; 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20; 1 Tim.
iv. 8; PhiL iii. 8; Eccles. xii. 13).

Can anything be more important, more
rational, more excellent? To seek and
secure the salvation of your soul.

What a work to be accomplished !

and all during this short, this uncertain
life ! Be diligent. 2. To constant

readiness for death (H. E. I. 1562-1566
;

P. D. 730, 73i).—Alfred Tucker.

(a) When the vault containing the remains
of the royal Charlemagne was opened by the
Emperor Otho, the body was found, not re-

clining, but seated on a throne, with a crown
on his fleshless brow, kingly robes covering

his skeleton, a sceptre in his bony hand, a copy
of the Gospels on his knee, and a pilgrim's

pouch fastened to his girdle. What a humili-
ating picture of human dignity ! What an
ineffectual attempt to retain the appearance of

life, even amidst the horrors of death ! That
ghastly skeleton, as it fronts you with a
mournful grin, teaches the lesson that even
kings must die ; crowns and sceptres cannot
ward off the blow of the destroyer ; he enters

alike peasant cot and palace hall.

(j3) P. 1). 2383, 2384. The comparison of

a human being with grass is very beautiful, and
quite common in the Scriptures. The compa-
rison turns on the fact, that the grass, however
green or beautiful it may be, soon loses its

freshness ; is withered ; is cut down, and dies

(Ps. ciii. 15, 16 ; Isa. xl. 6-8, a passage which
is evidently referred to by Peter iu his first

epistle, ch. i. 20, 24 ; James i. 10, 11). This
sentiment is beautifully imitated by the great

dramatist in the speech of Wolsey :

—

'
' This is the state of man : to-day he puts forth

The tender leaves of hope, to-morrow blos-

soms,

And bears his blushing honours thick upon
him

;

The third day comes a frost, a killing frost,

And—when he thinks, good easy man, full

surely

His greatness is a-ripening—nips his root,

And then he falls."

(7) If the death of ordinary individuals be
but as the casting of a pebble from the sea-

shore into the ocean, which is neither missed
from the one nor sensibly gained by the other,

the death of the more extraordinary ones is

but as the foundering of a piece of rock into

the abyss beneath : it makes at the time a
great splash, but the wave it raises soon sub-

sides into a ripple, and the rij^ple itself soon
sinks to a placid level.—/. A, James.
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The Captive Seeking Deliverance.

li. 14, 15. The captive exile hasteneth, ^c. (a)

I. A DESCRIPTION OF THE WRETCHED
CONDITION OF THE SINNER—AN EXILE.

1. His captiviiij. (1.) Judicial; (2.)

practical
; (3.) circumstautial. 2, His

impending destruction.

II. The EAGER DESIRE OF THE EXILE
FOR DELIVERANCE. (1.) He uses every

probable means for it. (2.) There ap-

pears to liini a good prospect of de-

liverance.

III. The PROVISION made for the
CAPTIVE exile. (1.) The Gospel is a

revelation of mercy. (2.) A dispen-

sation of power. (3.) The effectual

means of a sinner's deliverance from
sin.

—

T. Lessey.

The captive. I. His condition—cap.

tive—in the pit. II. His fears— desti-

tution—destruction. III. His encour-

agement—delivei-ance is at hand. IV.

His assurance—the Word—the power
of God.

—

J. Lyth, D.D. : Homiletical

Treasury, Isaiah, p. 70.

(a) Before developing either of the outlines

here reproduced, attention should be given to

Delitzsch's translation of these verses.

Commissioned, Endowed, and Preserved.

{WicUyffe Quincentenary,) (a)

li. 16. And I have put My ivords in thy mouth, and I have covered thee, ^e.

Great words these, to be spoken by
God to men ! We need have no hesi-

tation in appropriating for ourselves

the comfort and encouragement they

convey, for, though addressed to Israel

and referring to the work to be accom-

plished by their Messiah, we have each

a Divine mission to i»ulfil as servants

and followers of Christ, and ours are

the promises by which He was sus-

tained.

God here declares what is His great

design—" to plant," &c. The language

is clearly figurative, and denotes the

new creation. At ver. 13 reference is

made to the first creation, and this is

used in the text as an image of the

second—spiritual creation. There are

many points of similarity between the

two. Both alike are Avorks of Divine

power, wrought by the word of God's

mouth (Gen. i. 3 ; Jas. i. 18). In both

there is the operation of the Holy
Spirit (Gen. i. 2 ; John iii. 5). In the

new creation the ])eace, holiness, and
love, which were lost by the Fall, are

restored, and the object of all God's
dealings with our sinful race through
long centuries is to create them anew,
and re.«tore them to His favour and
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image. Like the first creation, the

new is a gradual process, advancing
from age to age.

1. In this loork God employs His ser-

vants. When it is said "that I may
plant," &c., it is obvious that it is

through Israel the work is to be done

(1 Cor, iii. 9). What an honour that

He should call us to His service, and
use us as instruments in realising His
great designs. Here is a thought to

make us brave and diligent. Let us

make our work God's and God's work

ours, devoting our energies to the

furtherance of His kingdom. Every
other aim that engages our time and
talents is trifling compared with this.

If a man feels that his uppermost wish

is to promote the Redeemer's reign, he

is ennobled, sanctifying all his endea-

vours by throwing into them a lofty

purpose, and making all his activities

converge upon the advancement of the

truth. No man will ever do anything

great and enduring who does not thus

ally himself with God. Let a man
say,—" This work, at which I am toil-

ing, is not after all my work but
God's," and in that lies the secret of

strenuous labour and patience amid
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discouragement. Oh the honour, the

dignity, the peace of being consciously

a worker together with God ! That is

to dwell in a region high above the

fretting cares and sordid aims of the

ordinary world. While others are

wailing their hopeless dirges, you are

singing your hymns of faith and hope.

2. For this work God arms His ser-

vants. " I have put My words in thy
mouth." This is the weapon which we
are to wield (1 Thess. ii. 13). He is

fully furnished into whose mouth God
puts His word, who wields the sword
of the Spirit. How feeble is man's
word, the Avord of even the mightiest

of men. It falls as powerless as King
Canute's order to the flowing tide,

bidding it retire from his royal feet as

he sat upon the shore. But behind
God's word there is the omnipotence
of Him whose word it is. Let us have
faith in God's words, in their power to

subdue human hearts. It is because
we often utter them as if they were our
own words that they are robbed of their

power. It is because we listen to them
as man's words that we despise them.
This is all we need for the spiritual

conquest of the world—to have God's
words put in our mouth. With this

weapon wisely used we shall overcome
the giants of ignorance, superstition,

and unbelief. The men of Eeforma-
tion-times were courageous, because
they had a firm faith in God's word,
and what the Church needs to-day is

a revival of that unquestioning faith in

God's message as a power to plant the

spiritual heavens and lay anew the

foundations of the earth, to carry peace
to the troubled and comfort to the dis-

consolate, to disarm hostility, break
down prejudices and bear doAvn opposi-

tion, and guide the seeking sou!to the

Cross.

3. For this work and in it God pre-

serves His servants. " I have covered

thee in the shadow of Mine hand."
He who undertakes God's work may
expect to encounter opposition from
the world, which is opposed to God's
loving purpose. Israel had a Divine
mission to fulfil, and the nation is re-

presented in vers. 12, 13 as cowering

before their oppressors. But what en-

couragement God gives them :
" I,

even I, am He that comforteth you,"

&c. God overrules the doings and de-

signs of evil men for the overwhelming
of their own cause. With His protec-

tion there is no occasion for fear. Our
mistake is that we " forget the Lord
our Maker," while we are surrounded
by oppressors ; like Peter sinking in

fear, while he looks at the tossing

waves and withdraws his eye from his

Master's form. Could we keep our eye
steadily fixed on Him, no oppressor
should alarm us. With Him as our
Comforter, who shall be our tormen-
tor 1 Moses was reluctant to under-
take the task with which God charged
him at the bush. But his excuses are

overruled. " Certainly I will be with
thee." In carrying out his commission
his life was frequently in danger, but
" God covered him in the shadow of

His hand" (Heb. xi. 27). "Man is

immortal till his work is done." Paul,

too, was " in deaths oft," but what says

God to him in his extremity 1 (Acts

xviii. 9, 10). So, too, with Martin
Luther. What a marvellous history of

preservation ! But for the wars in

which Charles V. was engaged the

Reformer would have been crushed,

and the Reformation, for a time at

least, frustrated. Believer, you have
a gracious and omnipotent Preserver,

In contending for the truth, in en-

countering shame and reproach, in

meeting hindrances in the way of your
God-given task, remember that the
shadow of God's own hand is over you,

and you shall not quail before your
advei'saries.

—

JFiUlam Gidhrie, 31.A.

(a) We find a signal verification of tliia pro-
mise in the career of John Wicklyffe, the quin-
centenary of whose death affords a fi.tting occa-
sion for reverting to the times in which he
lived, and the task he was selected to j^erform.

He was employed in a work which may fitly

be described as "planting the heavens." The
imagery is drawn from fixing the stakes of a
tent, and we may well say that the Reforma-
tion supplied a new spiritual canopy to the
world. Men's outlook into the invisible be-
came clearer ; the heavens brightened over-
head, as the clouds of ignorance, spiritual

tyranny, and human mediation were dispersed,
and the Sun of righteousness poured Hia un-
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obstructed rays upon the earth. No less ap-

propriately may we .speak of the Eeformation

as " laying the foundations of the earth." The
Romish system had no firm hasis ; men were

building on loose material, and the rubbish had

to be swept away before a secure foundation

could be obtained. The truth of the Gospel

was overlaid with fictions and coriuptions, till

the Reformers dug through it to the solid rock.

Wicklyffe was among the first to set to work
with the pickaxe and spade. Again, of this

Reformer we may say that " Ood put His words

into his mouth." This was the source and
secret of his power. At Oxford he read and
studied the Latin Bible, and, in later life, made
the first complete translation of it into English.

Very remarkable, too, is the way in which God
preserved him through persecution and sick-

ness till his work was completed. He was

suffered to live to the end of his days, and
after his death his spirit lived in his writings.

He gave the Scriptures to the people in their

mother tongue, and no earthly power could re-

call that precious gift.

Let us not forget that this promise belongs

to all who love and serve the Lord. We have all

a mission somewhere in helping forward the

new creation. God hath put His words in your
mouth—words of truth and power, of life and
love. He has covered you in the shadow of

His hand. You are secure in the discharge

of your commission. What a wondrous pur-

pose you are chosen to subserve ! Who shall

frustrate God's work? Shall we not gladly

yield ourselves as instruments in making this

earth once more a paradise of beauty and holi-

ness ?

—

William Guthrie, M.A.

Jehovah's Anger.

li. 17, 20, 22. The fury of the Lord, &c. (a)

I. It is real. There is such a thing

as anger in God. Many are the ex-

pressions used concerning it—^jealousj',

vengeance, fury, wrath ; all to indicate

its existence, and to show us that the

human theories of Divine universal

benevolence are not true, being got up
for a purpose, and that purpose to

persuade the sinner's own conscience

that he need not be alarmed because

of his guilt ; and that no one need

dread the infliction of jmnishment,

except perhaps a few of the most
wicked of our race. But God's words
are not exaggerations, nor words of

course. There is a terrible truth con-

tained in these oft-repeated Avords of

Scripture, *' His anger was kindled."

Loving and gracious as Jehovah is,

His anger is real When Jesus comes
the second time, He comes to " take

vengeance."

II. It is righteous. It is not the rage

of selfishness, or passion, or affront.

It is judicial anger ; the anger of the

righteous judge. It is anger against

sin, against tli* sinner, anger because of

insulted law and dishonoured righte-

ousness. Nothing in it is unjust, or

cruel, or arbitrary. Then the con-

demned soul will be compelled here-

after to say, "It is all right and just,"

it shall be right and just to all

eternity.

III. It is terrible. Though calm, it
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is unutterably awful ; nay, overwhelm-
ing. No power and no numbers shall

be able to stand before it. It shall

sweep everything before it like a

whirlwind. The expulsion from j^ara-

dise, the Deluge, the ruin of Sodom,
are specimens of its terribleness.

The lost soul shall be utterly over-

whelmed. (/3)

IV. It is inexorable. Nothing but
genuine repentance shall turn it aside,

or soften it when once it is kindled.
*' The vengeance of eternal fire," the
*' everlasting burning," the " worm
that dietli not," these are awful words,

and however figurative they may be,

they represent terrible realities (H.

E. I. 280i).—IIoratins Bonar, D.D. :

Light and Truth, Old Testament, p. 345.

(o) See vol. i. pp. 284-286, and H. E. L
2288-2294. God's anger must, of course, be

understood in a manner in accordance with

the Divine nature ; and we are not to suppose
that precisely the same passions or the same
feelings are referred to when this language is

used of God which is implied when it is used

of men. It means that His nature, His laws,

His government. His feelings, are all arrayed

against the wicked ; that He cannot regard

the conduct of the wicked with favour ; that

He will punish them. He is angry with the

wicked continually, constantly, always. It

is not excitement, it is not a temporary

passion, such as we see in men. It is

not sudden emotion, soon to be succeeded

by a different feeling when the passion

passes off. It is the steady and uniform
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attribute of His unchanging nature to be
always opposed to the wicked,—to all forms
of siu ; and in Him, in this respect, there will

be no change. The wicked will liiid Him no
more favourable to their character and course

of life to-morrow than He is to-day ; no more
beyond the grave than this side of the tomb.

. . . This is a fearful truth in regard to the

sinner, and should make him tretnble :—(1.)

that God is angry with him—that all His
character, and all the principles of His govern-

ment and law, are and must be arrayed against

him ; and (2.), that in this respect there is to

be no change ; that if he continues to be

wicked, as be is now, he will every day and
always—this side the grave and beyond—find

all the attributes of God engaged against him,

and pledged to punish hiui. God has no attri-

bute that can take part with sin or the sinner.
—A. Barnes, D.D.
The wrath of God is like great waters that

are dammed for the present ; they increase

more and more, and rise higher and higher,

till an outlet is given ; and the higher the
stream is stopped, the more rapid and mighty
is its course when once it is let loose. If God
should only withdraw His hand from the

floodgate, it would immediately fly open, and
the fiery floods of the fierceness and wrath of

God would rush forth with inconceivable fury,

and would come upon you with omnipotent
power ; and if your strength were ten thousand
times greater than it is, yea, ten thousand
times greater than the strength of the stoutest,

sturdiest devil in hell, it would be nothing to

withstand or endure it.

—

Jonathan Edwards.

The Memokial Name.

li. 22. Thy Lord the Lord, and thy God.

The history, which includes the

textual statement. Consider

—

1. The character which God here claims

for Himself. 1. Independent and self-

existent in Being, and therefore

—

Infinite—fills all space ; everlasting

—

fills all time ; the source of all being.

2. Unlimited in perfection. All

perfections. Infinite in each.

3. Unlimited in sovereignty. He
does according to His will. His will

the highest reason. None can counsel

Him.
4. Unlimited in the extent of His

government. None are exempted
from it.

5. Himself the end of all things.

Everything originates with Him.
Everything terminates in Him.

II. The limitations which menput upon
the claim which is thus made by God.

They put limits upon, 1. His being.

The having and worshipping false

gods. That is not God which is not

self-existent ; and two self- existent

Gods cannot be conceived.

2. His perfections. The conceptions

which men form and express. The

preference which man gives to the

creature. The silence of man in His
praise. Tlie little imitation there is

of Him. The manner in which men
expect to recommend themselves to

His favour. The manner in which His
servants are treated.

3. On His absolute sovereignty.

Confining our attention to systems of

doctrine called Christian, men question

God's absolute sovereignty, in the elec-

tion, calling, justification, and perse-

verance of His people.

4. On the extent of His government.

Some exclude Him from creation,

providence, in prayer, conversation,

conduct, civil authority, the govern-

ment of the Church, and conscience.

5. As the end of all things. Men
make themselves the end.

Conclusion.—He is not, and can-

not be limited. In acting. He dis-

regards the limits of men. He punishes

the pride and insolence of man for

limiting Him. He calls the notice of

His people to the vindication of His
glory. — James Stewart : Outlines of
Discourses, pp. 2-4.

The Strength and Weakness of the Church.

(Preached before a Presbyterian General Assembly.)

lii. 1. Awake, awake ; put on tlty strength, Zion.

This language is a direct address image which it presents is that of a
from God to His ancient Church. The sleeping giant. The Church of God
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had been a giant power in the world
;

hut at the time in which God speaks

it had relapsed into slumber—had put

off its strength, and, being beset with

enemies, this position of torpor and
inaction was one of peril. Hence this

arousing note of alarm, " Awake,
awake ! " The slumbering giant is not

only summoned to arouse to conscious-

ness, but to put on and put forth his

strength for conflict and for victory.

The text is a forcible reminder of the

mysterious and discouraging fad that the

Church of God, in all ages, may have its

times of weakness, as ivell as its times of

power. When the Church first went
forth from Jerusalem, a little flock,

scattered hither and thither by the

storm of persecution, it was a time of

power. It was then but an infant of

days, but it "lifted empires off their

hinges, and turned the stream of cen-

turies out of its channel."

—

{Richter.)

But a time of weakness followed

this era of power—the dark night of

the middle ages. Again there came a

time of power when, on the morning
of the Reformation, the Church heard

the cry, "Awake, awake!" and, spring-

ing up with renewed youth, it put on
its strength. The chill of formalism-

followed the track of the Eeformation,

and the Church sank into the coma
of wide-spread paralysis; a disguised

Romanism riveted her fetters ; the

Socinian apostasy spread its blight

over Great Britain. But then came
times of power, when the Church arose

in quickened majesty ; and still again,

times of wondrous spiritual revival,

when the call sounded by Wesley and
Whitefield, like the voice of the prophet
in the valley of vision, seemed to awake
the dead.

I. Why these periods of weakness ?

If the Church is a giant begirt with

power, and that power is divine ; if it

is commissioned to exorcise the evil

spirit from the world, and goes forth

with the promise of help and victory,

then why these times of weakness 1

Answer:—Tiie power of the Church
is divine, but it is also human. What
man can do, he must do. To roll

away the stone from the grave of
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Lazarus was something that man could

do ; hence our Lord commanded human
hands to do it. This act of human
strength must antecede the word of

power which raises the dead. Divine
power and human strength must work
together, each in its appropriate sphere.

Divine efficiency does not supersede

human agency, but only supplements
its weakness. If man's part in the

work or warfare of the Church is pro-

perly executed, God's part will never

fail. But, as the terror of the iron

chariots of the enemy paralysed the

strength of Judah—so that, the human
part being wanting, the victory was
lost (Judg. i. 19)—so, in the Church,

if any cause supervenes to weaken, or

render ineffective, the strength which
God expects us to put forth, He will

not depart from His plan, or interpose

to save us from the result of our own
weakness, or to hide us from the scorn

and derision of the world.

II. What is the strength of the

Church, and when is it put off ?

1. The first element of poiuer is the

Gospel. This is the one element for

our work, the one weapon for our war-

fare—it is the 130wer of God. The astro-

nomer looks at the heavens. These
stars are to be counted ; these constel-

lations are to be mapped ; the orbits of

these planets are to be observed. Here
is a vast and complicated work ; but

how is it to be done 1 By the teles-

cope. He has this, and nothing else.

All the great results of astronomy must
spring, first of all, from this single in-

strument. Just so the Church looks

out upon its work. It is commissioned

to bring this world in captivity to the

obedience of Christ. A mighty and
multiform work; how is it to be

achieved 1 By the Gospel. God has

given us this, and nothing else, to save

the world. It is the *' power of God
unto salvation to every one that be-

lieveth," "It pleased God, by the

foolishness of preaching, to save them
that believe." Moses was commanded
to smite the rock at Horeb, and bring

from its bosom streams of water. How 1

He was given but one instrument—the

slender rod that he held in his hand.
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To human view the rock would be

more likely to break the rod than

the rod to rend the rock ; but that

fragile rod was God's ordained instru-

ment of power ; and, when it smote,

the riven rock gushed with the living

waters. Just so, the Word of God is

the rod of power. We are commanded
to smite with it alone, for by nothing

else can the stony heart be broken.

For every work which the Church is

sent to do, this is the instrument of

power.

This being so, we can readily see

from this standpoint how this strength

may be put off, and power give place

to weakness. To neglect, to withhold,

to minimise, to obscure in any manner
the truth of God, is to put off this

element of power, and to bring in a

time of weakness.

This may occur (1.) When the truth

is depreciated, or its necessity not clearly

recognised. Thus, for example, some
say, "Preach morality; let us hear

more about the duties of Kfe, and less

about the doctrines of the Cross."

Morality, without principle, is a sham

;

it is tinselled fruit tied upon a Christ-

mas-tree—the only connection is the

tape that ties it. Morality is the fruit

of principle, but principle is doctrine

—and the only doctrine that bears this

fruit is the doctrine of the Cross. (2.)

TVhenever the Gospel is subordinated to

human themes. If the Church dispenses

essays upon history, antiquities, philo-

sojihy, politics, science, or reflects the

light of the secular press, &c., it will

be no marvel if it sinks into imbecility.

(3.) Our strength is crippled when the

Gospel is caricatured by sensational themes,

discussions, illustrations and expedients,

ivhich attract attention, indeed, but which

belittle the sacred doctrine of the Cross.

But whilst causes like these paralyse

our power, there are others which produce

simply an abatement of strength. For
example, the Church can only put forth

half its strength when the Gospel is

but half told. If it sets out in full

light the Divine love, whilst it keeps

back Divine justice under the shadow
of a dark eclipse ; if it tells of Christ's

teachings, and is silent about Christ's

sacrifice ; if it points to Christ's life,

and not to Christ's blood, as the centre

of saving efficiency ; if it sets out the

freedom of man, and holds in abey-

ance Divine sovereignty and efficacious

grace ; or if it minimises the Gospel
in the one sentence, " Come to Jesus ;

"

or if it lays Christ as a humble sup-

pliant at the feet of men until proud
sinners imagine that it is a stoop of

condescension to permit Jesus to save

them—then, surely, it is no marvel
that men turn away from a belittled

Gospel and a belittled Saviour, and
that the Church sits in weakness.

2. The second element is the ministry.

Let us not lose sight of the figure of

the text. The Church is a giant ; the

Gospel is the instrument of his work
—the weapon of his warfare. But
what wields the weapon ? The giant's

arm—this is the ministry. It is the arm
or the agent of the Church's power.
The symbol of the Gospel is a hammer,
a word; but a hammer is powerless

without a strong hand to use it ; the

sword is ineffective without a skilful

arm to wield it. This arm, this sword,

this agent of strength and skill, is the

ministry.

This figure seems to describe accu-

rately the kind of power with which
the ministry is invested. It is not an
original power inherent in itself, but a
delegated power. It is the power of

an agent, and it has an instrument of

power put into its hands. It is not a
power to infuse grace, or to forgive

sins, or to bind the conscience, but
simply an administrative power. It is

a power of vocation to utter the Gospel
call, to summon God's sons from afar,

and His daughters from the ends of the

earth. A teaching power—go teach
all nations

;
preach the Gospel to every

creature. A dispensing power to break
the Bread of Life, and to distribute,

with a liberal hand, to all God's child-

ren, giving to each a portion in due
season. A power to reprove, rebuke,
and exhort with all long-suffering and
doctrine.

We may readily see when this

strength is put on, and when it is put
off. Whatever cripples or weakens or
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interferes with the riglit use and pro-

per functions of a giant's arm, weakens

and abates tlie effectiveness of the

giant liimself; so whatever weakens

the ministry, or hinders its effective-

ness, puts off to that extent the strength

of the Church, and introduces a time

of weakness and defeat. (1.) Tlie

ministry, as an arm of power, may be

withered by a perfunctory education.

Ministers may be taught to know
about God, but not to know God.

'Lliey may learn to explain and defend

the Gospel, without having ever felt

that a single Gospel truth has been

riveted as a living, burning power in

their own souls. A minister who
knows what it is to be a saved sinner,

can tell of it with such power as to

make others feel that there is nothing

between them and eternal death but

the blood of Jesus. But, without this

experience, the minister will be a

perfunctory drone, stepping in a tread-

mill, or doing out his lifeless essay

whilst sinners are slipping through

his fingers into perdition, (2.) The
ministry must be a source of weakness
instead of power to the Church, if it

is not in sympathy with the hearts of

the people, and the souls of perishing

men. He who was once lost but is

found again, will know how to feel for

the lost, and the lost will listen to him
who once was lost himself. This is the

natural power of the minister, the link

of sympathy that binds him to the

hearts of the people and the souls of

men. If this be lost the ministry is

powerless.

3. The third and prmcipal element of

the Church's power is the Holy Ghost.

The implement of the Church's work
is the Word ; the arm of the Church's

power is the ministry ; but the power
itself is the Holy Ghost. As He
causeth the earth to bring forth and
bud by showers from heaven, so He
causes His Church to abound in the

fruits of righteousness by times of re-

I'reshing from on high. A revival is a day
of the Spirit's power, when the enemy
is repulsed ; Mdien sinners are made
willing ; when doubt and unbelief are

dissipated. If such a day of power
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were granted to us now, you would see

rationalism, scepticism, and infidelity

driven like smoke before the wind.
III. Such being the elements of the

Church's power, and the causes which
convert its strength into weakness,

let us now listen to God s call to the
Church to put on and put forth her
strength. " Awake, awake

;
put on

thy strength, Zion ! " An army
puts on its strength when it goes forth

to battle, but this is strength to de-

stroy, A fireman puts on his strength

when he enters a burning dwelling,

and plucks its sleeping inmates from
the flames. This is strength to save.

Oh, it is a glorious thing to put on
strength to save ! How, then, shall we
put on this strength ?

Physical strength is put on in one
way, and spiritual strength in another.

Some seem to imagine that they have
only to arouse and stir themselves into

an agony of effort. Samson arose and
shook himself, and thought he would
go forth and smite the Philistines, as

aforetime ; but, alas ! the strength was
not there—it had departed from him.

So the Church may shake herself and
advance to the conflict, but the strength

is not there ; the Philistines are upon
her, and she wists not that the Lord
has departed. This is not the way

!

One who is physically strong is con-

scious of his strength, but one who is

spiritually strong is conscious of nothing

but weakness. Spiritual power, in its

first element, is the sense of our own
weakness.

No man ever puts on spiritual

strength except on his knees. It

was there that the apostles found it.

When Peter stood forth and preached

to the multitude, that day of Pentecost

was a day of power ; it was the Spirit's

power ; but how did the apostles put

it on 1 Upon their knees ; in those

days of prayer, in the upper chamber

in Jerusalem. It is upon our knees

that the Church must put on its

strength ! Then shall our work be

"mighty, through God, to the pulling

down of strongholds."

—

JV. M. Paxton,

D.D.
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The "Work and Strength of the Church.

{Sermon preached before an Association of Churches.)

Hi. 1. Awake, awake, put on thy strength, Zion.

Isaiah prophesied more than a hun-

dred years before the captivity of

Israel. Many of his predictions had
to do with its termination. In his

inspired anticipation, the period of

Israel's desolation is now coming to a

close, and the day of their redemption

is drawing nigh. Hence, in these

latter chapters, he calls upon the

€xiles, under the figure of a captive

female, to arise from the ground on
which she has been sitting, to shake
herself from the dust with which she

has been covered, to lay aside all the

emblems of her degradation, and pre-

pare to return to the enjoyment of

freedom and prosperity in the land of

her fathers. By a figure still bolder,

he summons the holy land and the

holy city to clothe themselves in their

best attire, and get ready for the

reception of the liberated captive.

Frequently he employs the proper

names, Zion and Jerusalem, in their

literal sense ; but at other times Jeru-

salem is put for its inhabitants, and
Zion represents the worshippers of the

true God. In this latter sense I employ
the term Zion now. In the preceding

chapter we see the chosen people in

a suppliant attitude, sending up to

heaven the cry—" Awake, awake, put
on strength, O arm of the Lord." In

the text we listen to the responsive

command of heaven, addressed to the

praying Church,—"Awake, awake, put
on thy strength, Zion."

More than five-and-twenty centuries

have passed away since the echo of

these words first fell on expecting ears;

but there is a sense in which they are

as much needed by the Church of our

day as by the Zion to and for which
Isaiah spoke and wrote.

I. The work which the Church
HAS TO do.

1. It has millions of heathen yet to

evangelise. The kingdom which the

Messiah came to set up, was to be
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bounded only by the globe ; its subjects

only by the entire race. But before it

can reach its destined universality, its

gospel must be proclaimed to all men,
and the gods many and lords many of
idolatry's empire must be destroyed.

That is part of the work which Christ
has intrusted to His Church. Glorious
harvests have been reaped as the result

of the Church's toil. But large por-

tions of the earth have yet to be won
to our Saviour King. From the entire

regions of darkness and death that are

still under the dominion of false gods,

it is computed that forty immortal
beings go into eternity every minute,
more than 2000 every hour, and more
than 50,000 every day. Fifty thousand
human beings daily hastening to a
tribunal of which they never heard,

and ushered into the presence of a
God they never knew, because His own
Church has hitherto failed to make
Him known to the ends of the earth !

2. It has the Mohammedan imposture

yet to overthrow. The mosque still

stands on the very mount of God's
selection, where once Solomon wor-
shipped, where Isaiah prophesied,

where Asaph sung, and where Jesus
taught. Nearly one hundred millions

of the earth's population are daily

heard uttering the watchword—"There
is one God, and Mahommed is His
prophet." Never must we consider

the Church's work done until the

crescent be made to give way to the

cross, and the followers of the false

prophet be brought to worship Jesus as

the sent of God and the only Saviour
of men.

3. It has multitudes of the Jeivs yet to

convert to the faith of Christ. It is cal-

culated that nearly six millions and a
half of the seed of Abraham are, at

this time, scattered about in the differ-

ent nations of the earth. These must
be sought, and instructed, and entreated
until they are won to Christ.
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4. It has the Papal apostasy to oppose.

As far from " the truth as it is in Jesus
"

is it now as when our own WicklyfFe

began to pi'otest against its errors. As
dishonourable to God, as injurious to

society, as corruptive of morals, as

dangerous to souls, as when Luther

hurled at the whole system the thun-

ders of his righteous indignation.

5. It has a growing infidelity to con-

Jront.

6. It has to meet and resist a form of

religion which, while it holds fast the

name of Christianity, denies and denounces

most of its distinctive doctrines. I refer

to that system which would pluck the

crown of Deity from the Saviour's

brow, and reduce Him to the level of

a mere man.
7. It has a vast region of indifference

to invade. Wrapped in the slumbers

of a spiritual death, multitudes care for

none of these things.

8. It has a false liberalism to contend

against. The parties that espouse this

cause have a creed, and it runs some-

what in this strain—" There is some-

thing good in all religions : no church is

perfect, nor persons either : it matters

not what sect a man belongs to, so

that he has charity in his soul, and
observes justice in his dealings : it

matters not what doctrines a man be-

lieves, so that he is honest in his belief,

for—this condition complied with—he

may be an infidel and yet be saved."

We must not let this evil go unchecked

and unopposed. It is wrong in itself,

it is dangerous and destructive in its

tendency—and hence, as the witnesses

for God, we must work to stop its pro-

gress and to neutralise its luischiefs.

9. It has certain tendencies of the age

to keep in check. Such as the growing

worldliness ofprofessors of religion—the

growing love of gaiety, amusements, and
pleasure, which often leads to dangerous

associations and the desecration of the

Sabbath

—

a spirit of daring speculation

in trade—the deification of reason, which
leads men to treat Gospel doctrines as

they would mathematical problems, to

question when they ought to believe,

and to reject what they cannot com-
prehend

—

the rage for novelties, which
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begets a restless dissatisfaction with

old truths however sound, and old

ways however safe

—

the irreverence with

ivhich sacred things are treated and spoken

of
10. It has lost ground to regain. The

cause of spiritual religion has not kept

pace with the progress which has been

made in other things. Where, in some
cases, the external machinery of religion

has been pushed forward, there is rea-

son to fear that the inward life of it

has been " sick and ready to die."

These are some of the claims which
the times now passing over us present

to the activities of the Church ; and if

the Church had nothing more to do
than what has now been stated, it

must be evident at a glance that its

work is one of great magnitude and
vast responsibility. The requirements

of the case cannot be met by feeble

resolves, low aims, or weak efforts. A
Church asleep will not do for it. A
Church reposing on the lap of its own
privileges will not do for it. " Awake,
awake, put on thy strength, Zion."

11. In what the strength of
THE Church consists : and how it

SHOULD put it ON.

1. The first element of its renewed
strength must be sought in its waking

up to a sense of its past neglects and its

present duties. Misconceptions on these

points will be fatal to its power.

2. The Church's love to Christ must be

augmented. What was the secret of

Apostolic doing, daring, and suffer-

ing 1 It was love—" the love of Christ

constraining us." Could we but get

the same hallowed fire in our hearts

—could we but get it to burn on, with

a steady, constant, and augmenting

flame, no service would be a weariness

to us, no sacrifice a hardship, and no la-

bour commanded by our Divine Master

would be refused or neglected. If we
can but get our hearts filled with the

expansive and impulsive energy of

Divine love, we shall soon be clad in

the mantle of Divine strength.

3. There must be an increase of faith.

Our warfare is the fight of faith, and

our work is the work of faith. The
Master whom we serve is the invisible
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God ; the rewards we expect are unseen

and future. The results of our labours

are uncertain, except as we anticipate

them by faith. Our obstacles are seen,

our difficulties are felt. The natural

exclamation of conscious weakness is

—

the work is too great for us. Too great

indeed it would be, if we had to do it

alone. But Omnipotence is pledged to

help us, and success is guaranteed by
Divine promise. We must have faith

in that promise. Going forth strong

in the power of faith, we may expect

to see much greater things than we
have ever yet beheld.

4. There must he an increase offervent

prayer. First must we become princes

with God, and then shall we prevail

with men. The Holy Spirit is given

in answer to prayer. The special out-

pouring of that Spirit on the Church
in its infancy, was preceded by special

prayer. Gifts, zeal, activity, eloquence,

fervour, will all be in vain without the

Spirit of God, What the steam is to

the engine, and what the winds of

heaven are to the canvas-clad vessel,

the influences of the Spirit are

to the plans and activities of the

Church. Without these influences

there may be much husbandry but no
harvest, much work but no progress.

The known readiness of the Spirit to

help and bless, should not supersede

prayer but stimulate it.

5, There must he a deepened sense of
personal responsihiliiy. When charged
with past neglects and sins, we must
not attempt to shift the blame from
ourselves and fasten it upon others.

" Against Thee, Lord, have I sinned,

and done evil in Thy sight," With
respect to the future and its duties, we
must be on our guard against being

deluded by what may become to us

the fiction of the Church. When we
speak of the Church's work and re-

sponsibilities, we must not give the

least indulgence to the idea that we
are speaking of some imaginary being

or body, altogether separate and dis-

tinct from ourselves. The Church is

composed of individual Christians, and
the only responsibility of the Church
as a whole is that which is brought

into it by the individual responsibility

of its separate members. Go daily to

the throne of God with the inquiry

—

" Lord, what wilt Thou have me to

do?" Be willing that God should
answer it in any way He sees fit ; and
then as soon as it is answered, do that

thing, whatever it may be, do it will-

ingly, do it diligently, do it well.

6. There must be enlarged liberality.

As compared with the givings of some
bygone ages, the present scale of con-

tributions to the cause of God may be
admitted to be liberal. But what is

given now, in a general way, bears but
small proportion to what was given
by the devout Jew to meet the re-

quirements of the ceremonial law. The
givings of both rich and poor to the

cause of Popery—the princely sums of

English earls, and the hard-earned
pennies of Irish labourers—might well

shame the stinted offerings of those

who profess a purer faith. The sacri-

fices made by deluded multitudes in

the worship of their false gods, make
our ordinary rate of giving appear
more like an insult than an ofiering.

The servants of sin give incomparably
more to the cause of corruption and
death, than do the servants of the

living God to the cause of religion and
salvation. How will rich professors

answer for themselves before God, who
hoard up wealth for themselves and
their heirs, and leave the cause of God
to languish and die for want of support?
The Church's work will not be done
until those of His servant?, whom He
makes stewards of His wealth, shall

honour Him with something better

than "the crumbs" which fall from
their own table.

7. There must be more directness of
aim in the pulpit. To preach before a
congregation is one thing, to preach
to it is another. To preach to men in

the mass, is the method of some, to

preach so as to make each man feel

—

it

is I, was the method of Paul (Col, i, 28).

8. There must be more of a devout ami
teachable spirit in the pew. The extra-

vagant and often ridiculous demand
for " talent " in the pulpit, must be
moderated. When this is made tho
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alpha and omega of ministerial fitness,

of course tlie people take upon them-

selves to judge whether or not it exists

in sufficient measure. Hence many
go to the house of God, not to be in-

structed, edified in the faith, helped on

in their way to heaven ; but to sit in

judgment on the preacher's intellectual

powers, that they may go and pro-

nounce for or against what they have

heard. Spiritual growth is the last

thing thought of and least cared about.

But this must be altered before Chris-

tians will advance and churches will

work as they ought to do. When our

people come to a right state of mind
on this subject, they will think that

man the best minister whose preach-

ing brings the greatest number of souls

to Christ, and is most successful in

promoting the knowledge, purity, con-

sistency, and usefulness of his flock.

Men who really want to do God's

work, will feel that they have no time

to waste in fruitless criticisms; and
that human life is far too precious a

thing to be frittered away in either

compliments or complaints of God's
workmen.

9. The promotion offamily piety must

he made more a matter of business at home.

10. Tfwe must he more of mutual

sympathy between Christians and churches.

There must be co-operation for mutual
support and for aggressive work in the

name of Christ.

—

John Corbin.

The Perils and Strength of the Church.

lii. 1. Awake, awake, put on thy strength.

The words of the text were ad-

dressed by God to His people when in

a state of peril. The enemy, like

Delilah, about taking advantage of

their drowsy condition, to deprive

them of their strength.

I. The command uttered to the
Church.
"Awake, awake." The words,

though indicating the low condition

of the Church, in reference to its

moral and spiritual mission, are still

consoling ; they prove that it was not

dead. It was sleeping, and life is an

essential condition of sleep. The
Church at the time was in the nearest

position possible for the living to be

to the dead. Sleep resembles death

in many respects. But it is not death.

Hence the propriety of the command.
AVhy the Church to-day should obey

the command. 1. "Awake, awake,"
because the foundations of thy faith are

threatened. Threats spring from various

sources—from the sceptical teachings

of the age, from the oscillation of its

own members, and esj^ecially from the

fact, that so many of its teachers

endeavour to persuade men that it

matters not what they believe if they
live properly. This is an attempt to

de])rive the Church of the fundamental
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truths of its creed that have enabled

it to stand the storms of persecutions,

that inspired its reformers, clothed its

martyrs with power to suffer death on
its behalf, and form the basis of this

grand edifice the Christian Church
(1 Cor. iii. 11).

2. " Awake, awake," because there are

elements within thee that rapidly lead to

apostasy, decay. The injury received by
the Church from without, compared
with that done within, is but very

little. Joshua and his people had
many evils to withstand and powerful

enemies to conquer in taking the forti-

fied cities of Canaan ; but they had a

greater loss and more shame through
the action of Achan in their own camp
than from all the enemies without.

There are things still in the Church
that demand that it should listen to the

alarm of our text. (1.) The ritualistic

tendencies of a great number of its

members. People that think more
of the form than the spirit of the

service, more of the person that

speaks, than what he says ; that

clothe themselves in the ritual of re-

ligion and feel satisfied. (2.) " World-

liness." This evil principle manifests

itself in various forms in Church life.

There are some people that join the
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Church for mercenary purposes. Re-
ligion in our days is considered so

respectable a thing, that a profession of

it gives a person reputation, and helps

him on ; but mark this, it is possible

to obtain a reputation by a mere pro-

fession of Christianity, and at the same
time be void of its power (2 Tim. iii.

5). It manifests itself also in the lack

of liberality, shown by many of its

members in sustaining its funds. The
poorer classes cannot afford to contri-

bute large sums for this purpose ; but

when we find people enjoying all the

luxuries of life and contributing mea-
grely towards the funds of the Church
of the Most High, we feel it our duty
to deal plainly with them. What con-

verted Lot's wife into a pillar of salt,

brought Haman to the gallows, and
sent " Demas " out of the Church into

the world % Worldliness ! And world-

liness will again affect its victims in a

similar manner, and the presence of

such an enemy in the Church is a

sufficient reason that it should listen

to the voice of its Maker in our text.

(3.) The careless7iess of a great number

of its members with reference to purity of

life. The standard of Christian morality

is certainly too low in the minds of

thousands of our fellow-Christians.

The ripe fraits that adorn the Christian

life (Gal. v. 22, 23) are unknown to

many professing Christians in our day.

In the presence of many enemies,

the duty of the Church is clearly de-

fined. " AAvake, awake, put on thy
strength." She need not seek power
outside her own resources. " Put on
thy beautiful garments." Open thine

own wardrobe, clothe thyself in thine

own apparel, that thy beauty and
power may be perceptible.

II. In what does the strength
OF THE Church consist ?

1. In its devoting itself entirely to the

work which it has to perform. The work
of consecrating oneself to the moral and
spiritual objects of the Church is too

often neglected in these days. Remem-
ber, it is the men who entirely devoted
themselves to the Lord's service, inde-

pendent of their own personal interest

and safety, or of the sect or party to

which they were connected, who have
left their mark on the kingdom of evil.

2. In meditation. There is nothing

so effectual to inspire the mind, and
clothe the soul with courage, as medi-
tation on the Lord's dealings with His
children (Ps. Ixxvii. 11-20).

3. Prayer. With this the Church
on earth is able to command the forces

of heaven to the battle-field to fight on
its behalf (2 Chron. xx.)

4. The word of God, which is called

by Paul "the sword of the Spirit,"

and is the off'ensive weapon of the

Church. The C iristian armour consists

of both defensive and offensive weapons
(Eph. vi.), and the Church is com-
manded to take " the whole armour of

God, that it may be able to withstand
in the evil day, and having done all,

to stand."—/. P. Williams.

I. Put on strength by wakefulness.

Sleep of the body, up to a certain

point, is needful and wholesome ; but

beyond that it is harmful. The drow-

siness of the sluggard is injurious.

Still more hurtful is spiritual drowsi-

ness. A slumbering life results \i\

moral death. Sleepy men are the

easy prey of false teachers ; their

moral vision is obscured, and they do
not easily discern between the true

and the false ; their critical faculties

are paralysed, and they are not in a

condition to "try the spirits," whether
they be of God. These times require

men Avho are awake. The first two
words of the text are not to be discon-

nected from the others, for by wake-
fulness we do put on strength. Awake
from your dreams, open your eyes to

behold the realities of life, and address

yourselves to the duties to which God
calls you.

II. Put on strength by activity.

Activity develops strength—of body,

of mind, of soul. Slothfulness is the

secret and the cause of the spiritual

weakness that abounds in our churches.

What God requires of us is that

by exercise we should develop the

strength with which we have been
endowed. It is not our possession of
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only one talent that He condemns ; it

is our having neglected to make use

of it. Remember also, that God's

command to do a thing always implies

His promise of help to well-directed

endeavour. The Saviour said, "Stretch

forth thy hand ! " the obedient man
obtained his reward, and found that

the Divine word of command is a

word of promise to the obedient. The
]n'ophet says to the weak, "Put on

thy strength ] " and, obeying, they

shall rejoice in a refreshing baptism

of Divine energy. Out of weakness,

those who have obeye< ' this command
have been made strong by the processes

of spiritual development. To the de-

velopment of the physical powers there

are limits ; but to the development of

moral power there is none. Here
there may be constant growth and
progress. Eternity will be but an

ampler sphere for the enlargement of

the soul's vast powers.

III. Put on thy strength by joyful-

ness. Joy, and not sadness, should be

the characteristic of those whose final

destiny is heaven. Joy begets strength,

and strength increases joy. Put on
thy beautiful garments of holiness and
joy, Zion ! remembering always that

the truly holy are the solidly and per-

manently joyful.

IV. Put on thy strength by hope-

fulness. The despairing are weak, the

hopeful are strong. In view of God's

promises made for her encouragement,

the Church may well be hopeful.

There is one in our text, which we may
read, "For henceforth there shall no

more come against thee the uncircum-

cised and unclean." Though oftentimes

we stand on the towers of Zion as

timid, fearful watchers, with little

faith in the Divine promise of protec-

tion, the Church is safe (Zech. ii. 5).

Let us, then, be hopeful, let us be

strong for the work and the warfare

to which we are called.

—

W. Burrows,

B.A.

The Threefold Trumpet-blast.

lii. 1. Awake, awake, ^c.

It is to the Church of Christ sleeping

that the threefold trumpet-blast of the

text comes.

1. A CALL TO WAKEFULNESS AND
WATCHFULNESS. " Awake, awake !

"

Zion never needed this trumjDet-call

more imperatively than now. Upon
her the " spirit of slumber " has fallen.

But all are not asleep ; and those who
are awake should take the trumpet,

and with a blast as loud and as long as

though life and immortality were at

stake (see Ezek. xxxiii. 3) sound the

alarm. For,!. The foundations of our

faith are threatened. The sappers and
miners are at work inside as well as

outside; and they would delight to

remove the corner-stones and shake
the whole fabric of the temple of truth.

2. " The enemy is coming like a flood
"

—in the shape of intemperance, vice,

greed, infidelity, and horrible wicked-
ness, enough to afflict our souls and
aifright the world. (See the daily

papers.)
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3. Is not the nsible Church drifiing

from Christ ? "We need to be on our

guard against both enemies without

and subtle traitors within ; traitors

who, themselves wakeful, are imposing

on those who are in a state of uncon-

scious slumber. (1.) Is not one section

of society drifting to Rome 1 Ritualism

is rampant, loud-voiced, defiant. Ro-
man Catholicism walks abroad in the

light of daj', and flaunts her flags in the

eyes of all men. Think of her pil-

grimages, her noble perverts, and her

persistent policy of aggression, and ask

what it all means. (2.) Is not another

section drifting fast into Rationalism 1

The so-called "men of culture" are

almost all of them Rationalists, either

covertly or avoAved. Men like the late

Strauss, in theology; Buckle, in his-

tory ; our own J. Stuart Mill, in philo-

sophy; with Professors Tyudall and
Huxley, in science. These, and men
of kindred sympathies and sentiments,

are the foremost leaders of thought in
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our day, and their whole following are

being led, some willingly, some uncon-
sciously, into the bleak regions of

Rationalism, ifnot into blank Atheism.

(3.) Is not still another section, by far

the largest, too, drifting into utter

worldliness 1 Is not the spirit of the

world dominant 1 Is not indifferentism

in relation to religion painfully appa-

rent?—Is there not too much reason

to fear that, on these three waves,

society in England—including a large

section of the visible Church—is drift-

ing from Christ ?

II. The Church is called to gird
HERSELF FOR CONFLICT. "Put on
thy strength, O Zion !

" She is within

reach of strength enough to vanquish
every foe. Let all her members, in-

dividually and collectively, put on, 1.

The strength of personal consecration.

2. The strength of spiritual unity.
" Unity is strength." The powers of

evil are united. The Church cannot
afford to be split up into contending
sects. We must present ourselves as an
unbroken phalanx to the foe. See our
Lord's high-priestly prayer (John
xvii.). What might not a united con-

secrated Church do 1 3. The strength
of " the arm of the Lord " (Isa. li. 9).

The strength belongs to the Church,
and is available by prayer, which moves
the arm that moves the world ; by faith,

which takes hold of the strength of
God, and has omnipotence at its com-
mand (Is. xxvii. 5). " All things are
possible to him that believeth."

III. The Church is called to
CLOTHE HERSELF WITH SPIRITUAL
BEAUTY. " Put on thy beautiful gar-

ments, O Jerusalem." The Church has
provided for her a spiritual wardrobe.
Put on, 1. The garment of a " meek and
quiet spirit.'" Rest in God. Calmness
and tranquillity of mind are at once
evidences and sources of power. 2.

The garment of holiness. This is the most
beautiful garment of all, while holiness

is also the measure of spiritual power.
3. The garment of heavenly zeal. Men
of the world and the emissaries of evil

are zealous. We must meet them with
a zeal greater and more divine.

Let the Church of Christ thus awake.

put on her strength, and clothe herself

with spiritual beauty, and she need not
fear for the future. Victory is sure.

The command of the text comes to

individual churches. (1.) Let each of

us take it as the voice of God to him-
self. (2.) Let us awake promptly : life

is passing, and the evil growing. (8.)

Let us avail ourselves of all available

strength and beauty. (4.) Let us make
our consecration in sight of the cross

and crown (Heb. xiii. 20).

—

The Study,

1874, p. 723.

The condition of Judea—conquered,
degraded, captive, indifferent to Zion,
feeble—no courage, temple demolished,
&c., byeword and reproach.

I. The threefold exhortation
OF THE TEXT.

1. " Awake, aivaJce." Sleep often too
accurately describes the condition of
God's Church. Many are at ease in

Zion. The prophets prophesy smooth
things, and the people love to have it

so. They cry, "a little more sleep,"

&c. But if the work of life is to be
done, we must awake to a sense of our
duty. It was whilst men slept that

the adversary sowed the tares. During
a period of spiritual apathy, what
injury has been inflicted ! Awake to

the work of the soul, the evil of sin,

&c. In commerce, &c., how wakeful
men are !

2. "Put on thy strength." The
journey from Babylon to Jerusalem,
and the expulsion of the enemy from
the holy city, required strength. We
are called to be strong in the Lord.
The times call for a robust piety.

Were God's people to put forth their

strength, what success would be
achieved, how soon would be ushered in

"the new heavens, and the new earth,

wherein dwelleth righteousness." la
embattled array against the Church,
are the ten thousand forms of vice and
scepticism, of sin and error.

3. "Put on thy beautiful garments."
The Church is to be attractive. The
unloveliness of Christians is often ap-
parent. The beauty of the Church is

her holiness.
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11. The happy effects of obe-

dience.
The Church will be the home, 1,

of the regenerate ; 2, of the entirely-

sanctified.

—

Benjamin Browne.

I. An inventory of the be-

liever's WARDROBE. 1. The robe of

righteousness (ch. Ixi. 10 ; Ps. cxxxii. 9).

How beautiful this robe. " Bring forth

the best robe." It covers completely,

unlike scanty garments in which men
array themselves. 2. The garment

of humility (1 Pet. v. 5). This is well-

pleasing in God's sight. He hates

flaunting garments of pride. It is a

Christlike virtue (Phil. ii. 8). 3. The
garment of praise (ch. Ixi. 3). This

is a beautiful robe. One of the same

kind is worn by angels. 4. The gar-

ment of gladness (Ps. xxx. 1 1 ; Phil,

iv. 4).

I. These garments can always be
worn ; there is a dress reserved—

a

bridal dress, the wedding garment

—

to be worn at the marriage supper of

the Lamb. White robe of redeemed.

Symbol of purity, victory, joy. 2.

These soul garments never wear out.

3. They cost us nothing. 4. In addi-

tion to dress, some people like to wear
ornaments,—harmless weakness, when
not carried to excess. The believer is

exhorted to adorn himself with the
" ornament of a meek and quiet spirit."

This can be worn without exciting

envy or vanity.

II. The EXHORTATION CONCERNING
THESE GARMENTS.
Wear them. You cannot get better.

You dishonour the Giver by not wear-

ing them. You set light store by His

gitts.—r. E. B.

Jerusalem a Type of the Church of Christ.

lii. 1. Jerusalem the holy city.

Consider the ancient Jerusalem in

its typical representation of the Church

of Christ.

I. It was the city of the Divine choice

(Ps. cxxxii. 13-18). The Church is

the choice of the Lord ; it contains the

united congregation of His saints,

those who have been called by His

Gospel, who have believed in His Son,

and who have been the living partakers

of His heavenly grace. Over these

God rejoiceth. With these He has

His delights. Unto these He mani-

fests Himself as He doth not unto the

world. (See John xiv. 23; 1 Pet. i.

23, 24.)

II. It was the citj/ of Divine rule and

authority. Here God made known
His laws and judgments ; deposited

His living oracles, His holy statutes;

revealed His will, and recorded His

blessed word. And by these the in-

habitants of Jerusalem were to be

governed. Obedience to these secured

the favourable tokens of God's love

and favour. So in the new Jerusalem
of His Church. Here He has revealed

His holv will, not by the oracle, or
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over the material mercy-seat, but by
His own Son, and by making His
living Church the pillar and ground of

truth. By depositing within it the doc-

trines, and ordinances, and command-
ments of the Gospel. And the divine

presence and favour is only secured by
unswerving fidelity to the charge with
which God has intrusted her.

III. Jerusalem was the city of Divine

services. Here met the tribes of Israel

who came to worship before the Lord.

Here were presented the sacrifices and
offerings of the people. Here God
was worshipped and adored. Here
the voice of prayer and praise was
heard in God's holy temple. Here the

religious festivals were celebrated, and
God honoured in His sacred institu-

tions. Such is the Church of Christ,

the Jerusalem, (kc. Here those who-

have believed, and are of the saved,

are united together in the holy bonds
of fellowship and love. Here they

meet to observe all things their Divine

Head has commanded them (Acts ii.

IV. Jerusalem was the city of Divine
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blessing. His special love and care was
directed to it (Ps. Ixxxvii. 2). His
providential benignity surrounded it.

The Lord was the keeper and protector

of the holy city. Within it He poured
down the blessings of His grace, and
caused His favour to dwell, even life

for evermore. (See His gracious en-

gagements and promises, Ps. cxxxii.

15, &c.) So God pre-eminently blesses

His spiritual Zion. Unto His people

He gives exceedingly great and pre-

cious promises. They are blessed with
the unsearchable blessings of His grace,

with all the fulness of His love, with
all the blessings of providence. God
supplies all their need. Defends from
all their enemies, and keeps and saves

unto eternal life.

V. Jerusalem was a city of distin-

guished immunities and privileges. It

was an honour to have been born in

her. Her sons were freemen of the

most favoured city under heaven. Her
inhabitants had numerous opportuni-

ties of enjoying religious services, they

had the presence of the priests and
teachers of the law of God. " Happy
were the people in such a case," &c.

Still greater and more precious the im-

munities and privileges of the people

of God. They enjoy spiritual liberty,

have exalted titles, and possess im-

munities of the most glorious and
heavenly character. Access to God's
gracious throne. The sweet fellow-

ship of His Holy Spirit. Delightful

seasons of refreshing from the Divine
presence, and experimental overflow-

ings of that peace which passeth all

understanding.

Application.— 1. Are we the citi-

zens of the Jerusalem from above %

Have we been born in her 1 Born
from above ? &c. Do we possess the
spirit of her heavenly inhabitants ? 2.

How great the responsibility of such.

It is theirs to exhibit the glory of

divine grace, in calling and saving

them, by a conversation which be-

cometh the Gospel of Christ. " To
show forth His praises," &c. To pray
for her peace, and to labour for her

prosperity. To display the spirit of

love and harmony towards all the citi-

zens, and to yield loyal subjection and
hearty obedience to Christ the rightful

Lord and King. 3. Unlike the earthly

Jerusalem, she shall never become a

prey to her enemies. Her walls shall

never be cast down, nor her streets

become waste (Matt. xvi. 18).

—

Jabem

Burns, D.D. : Types and Metaphors, pp.
83-85.

Selling and Eedeeming the Soul.

lii. 3. For thus saith the Lord, Ye have sold yourselves for nought, ^c.

The Jews had gone headlong into

sin, and as a punishment they had
been carried captive to Babylon. They
found that iniquity did not pay.

Cyrus seized Babylon, and felt such

pity for the captives, that without any
compensation he let them go home.
All of this is typical of a higher truth.

I. "Ze have sold yourselvesfor nought."

There are persons who do not seem to

belong either to themselves or to God
;

the title-deeds have been passed over

to " the world, the flesh, and the

devil;" but the purchaser has never

paid up. They have made over their

entire nature, but the holders of the

deeds, when called on for the money,
declare themselves bankrupt. The
world does not keep its promises; it

does not pay ninety per cent,, nor

twenty, nor one ; it gives no solace

when friends die ; no peace when con-

science rings its alarm. " Ye have
sold yourselves for nought ; " your
conscience went

;
your hope went

;

your Bible went; your heaven went,

all for nothing.

II. " Ye shall he redeemed without

money." You were cheated out of

your soul ; the world has no right to

take the title-deed from you. It can

be proved. You need not say you are

afraid of lawsuits, they are so expen-

sive ; for " ye shall be redeemed with-

out money."

Money is good for a great deal, but
it cannot do anything in this matter

of the soul. Blood is here the only
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lawful tender. Neither is our blood

rich enough ; it needs a sinless stream.

We have in this day sonae who do not

want a religion of blood ; but the Bible

says, " In the blood is the life
;
" and

an apostle (1 Pet. i. 18, 19). You put
your lancet into the arm of our holy

religion and withdraw the blood, and
you leave it a mere corpse ! No blood,

no atonement, as prefigured in the

Levitical sacrifices ; "without shedding
of blood there is no remission." Some
one says, "the thought of blood sickens

me." God intended it to sicken you
with your sin

;
your sin caused Christ's

blood-shedding.

The highest price ever paid for any-

thing was paid for your soul. The
estranged property is bought back.

Take it ;
" ye have sold yourselves for

nought, and ye shall be redeemed
without money." Here is the price

of your liberation—not money, but
blood.—T'. De Witt Talmage, D.D. :

Christian Age, vol. ix. pp. 67-69.

Briefly review the circumstances

under which these words were spoken.

Israel had sold themselves as slaves,

and for nothing. They were to be
restored without money (ch. xlv. 13).

All this equally applicalDle to us to-day.

Israel's captivity was temporal, ours is

spiritual, and our redemption by Christ

is "without money." These words
suggest

—

I. Selling the soul. "Ye have
sold yourselves for nought."

1. What you have sold. Not your
wares, your possessions, &c., but "your-
selves." " Not the body, not the mere
bundle of intellectual faculties, but the

conscience, the moral ego, the inner

man,"thatwhich works the facultiesand

M'hich will live when the body is dust.

It is your sold you have sold—the most
])recious thing God has given you

—

the gem of creation—the grand mark
of man—the great possession. Put all

the splendours of the visible creation
into the scale, one soul outweighs them
all (P. D. 3204). How many never
think of the value of their soul, but
sell it for the merest trifle.
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2. To tvhom you have sold yourselves.

To Satan. The worst being in God's
universe—the enemy of God and man
—the enslaver and destroyer of souls

(2 Tim. ii. 26 ; Eph. ii. 1, 2 ; Kom.
vi. 17-19). To do his deadly work,
and to be led captive at his will.

3. For what you have sold your-

selves. (1.) For worldly pleasure. But
that is " nought "—unsatisfying, van-

ishing, leaves an aching void the world
can never fill (ch. Iv. 2 ; H. E. I. 4609-
4612). (2.) For worldly wealth. But
that is "nought"—will soon take

wings and fly away. Wealth is not
happiness—cannot procure the elixir of

immortality—often degrades. Wealth
is useless when, like Esau, we are " at

the point to die " (Luke xii. 15 ; Mark
viii. 36; H. E. I. 4358-4365, 4382-
4386, 4389-4411). (3.) For worldly

fame. But that is " nought." At best

it is unsatisfying. Charles Lamb had
fame, and what did he say 1 "I walk
up and down thinking I am happy,
but knowing I am not." The great

Dr. Johnson had fame, and what did
he say ? "I am afraid that some day
I shall get crazy." Such testimonies

multiply daily. Verily, " all is vanity,"

&c. (Ecc. ii. 11).

4. Who sold you? "Yourselves."

(1.) It is a voluntary bargain. You can-

not blame Adam, for, had you been in

his place, you would have acted like

him, &c. You love sin and sinful

pleasures. (2.) It is an unjust bargain.

Reason and conscience say you have
no right to sell your soul, for it belongs

to God. " All souls are mine" (Heb,

xii. 9; 1 Cor. vi. 19). (3.) You must
confess that you have made a bad bar-

gain, and that the outcome of it is

deception, disappointment, embarrass-

ment, &c. (Hos. viii. 7).

II. Redeeming the soul.

1. The redemption of the soul could not

he effected by any human means. The
state of fallen man was so desperate

that tliere was no hope for him in

himself—no redeeming jirinciple in his

apostate nature ; no possible way by
which he could pay the price of his

ransom. Nothing that the whole uni-

verse could offer, would be accepted as
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the price of it (Mic. vi. 6, 7 ; Luke vii.

42). Obedience to the moral law could

not secure it, for it has been broken,

and whatever man did in the way of

righteousness, he would render no
more than is absolutely due to God

;

besides, he is unable to obey it per-

fectly (Acts xiii. 39 ; Rom. v. 6, viii.

8, iii. 20, 28; Gal. ii. 16, &c.)

2. The redemption of the soul was

effected hy the Son of God. In man's

desperate circumstances Divine mercy
interposed, for nothing less than the

sacrifice of " the Son of God " could

remedy the infinite evil which sin had
entailed upon humanity. Christ, the

Eansomer, was Divine—met and satis-

fied the infinite demands of inviolable

justice—assumed our nature in a state

of lowliness and humiliation, but free

from every stain of sin, that He might
obey the law which man had broken,

and suffer and die " the just for the

unjust, that He might," legally, " bring

us to God" (ch. liii. 5, 10; Eom. viii.

3; 2 Cor. v. 21 ; Gal. iii. 13; 1 Pet.

iii. 18, i. 18, 19). Our redemption
by Christ secures the honour of the

Divine character and law, &c. That
would be no redemption which should

cost the sacrifice of a single principle

in the government of God, or make
any compromise with the offenders.

The justification of the penitent be-

liever is perfectly consistent with, the

essential righteousness of God (Rom. iii.

24-26).

3. Personal redemption is realised by

penitent faith in the Saviour^s atoning

sacrifice (Mark i. 15; John iii. 14-18,

vi. 40, 47, xi. 25, 26; Acts xx. 20,

21). Thus, repentance and faith are

the conditions of personal redemption

;

while it is faith—a faith that presup-

poses repentance—which is emphati-

cally the means of connecting the

sinner with Christ, so that he is ad-

mitted to the Divine favour, and re-

ceives the Holy Spirit to inspire filial

confidence, and to renew his soul.

What repentance implies. The nature

of the faith which is emphatically the

condition and means of personal re-

demption :— reliance, appropriation,

trust, coming to Jesus, receiving of

Christ, &c. (H. E. 1. 1957-1968.) The
warrant of faith — Christ's promises

(Matt. xi. 28 ; John vi. 35, 37) ; the

declared will and purpose of the

Father, which assures the sinner that

he cannot come to Christ in self-re-

nunciation and be rejected (John vi.

38-40 ; Rom. viii. 32). Personal re-

demption is therefore perfectly gratuir-

tous—"without monej^," without per-

sonal merit; and consequently is a
manifestation of the abounding graci-

ousness of God. St. Paul lays great

stress on this (Rom. iii. 24, iv. 16, iii.

28). How excellent is this method of

personal redemption, for it is adapted
to all mankind (Rom. iii 29, 30) ; it

shuts out pride from man (Rom. v. 27);
and it establishes the law (Rom. v.

21).

Conclusion : Gratefully avail your-

selves of God's method of redemption
offered to you in the Gospel, and con-

stantly proclaimed to you by the am-
bassadors of Chrret. It is suited to

you. Let the redemption of your soul

be your chief business—your " first

"

work. You may realise it now. The
value of the present opportunity is un-

speakably great. It may be now or

never (Ps. xlix. 8).

—

Alfred Tucker.

I. The Lord's charge against
His people. " Ye have sold your-

selves for nought."

It teaches us, 1. That we are a sort

of trading creatures ; indigent and
restless, wanting something we have
not, and looking about to find it, that

we may be happy. Buying and selling

to get gain, that we may be happy.
"For thus saith the Lord, Ye have
sold yourselves for nought," &c. (Ps.

iv. 6; James iv. 13.) 2. That which
we part with for this supposed hap-

piness is inestimably precious. Our-
selves (ch. 1. 1 ; Mark viii. 36, 37).

3. That the state into which we sell

ourselves is deplorable. Like slaves.

Joseph sold into Egypt (Ps. cv. 17, 18).

The Jews sold themselves into Babylon.
" Tied with the chain of our sins

"

(Ps. ix. 17; Isa. Iii. 5; Rev. iii. 17).

4. That the enemy to whom we sell
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ourselves is the devil (2 Tim. ii. 26
;

Luke ix. 21). Seen in Adam and
Eve (Gen. iii. 1, &c.), Judas, Ananias.

Jesus Christ was tempted to this

(Matt. iv. 8, 9). 5. That we are

volunteers in the sale of ourselves.

" For thus saith the Lord, Ye have
sold yourselves for nought," &c. Ahab
sold himself to Avork wickedness (Hos.

xiii. 9). The prodigal. Eve (Gen.

Hi. 6). 6. That in thus selling our-

selves we rob and offend God. Because

we are His creatures (Ps. c. 1, &c.)

We waste His goods (Luke xvi. 1).

7. That what we get in thus selling

ourselves is nothing. " For thus saith

the Lord, Ye have sold yourselves for

nought," &c. (ch. Iv. 1, &c. ; Eccles.

ii. 11; Hos. viii. 7).

II. God's gracious declaration
CONCERNING THEM.

" Ye shall be redeemed without

money." Which teaches us, 1. That

God recovers His people to their forfeited

privileges and enjoyments. " Redeemed "

(1 Sam. XXX. 18, 20). Such as (1.)

acceptance with God. As to their

persons and services (Eph. i. 6 ; Gen.
iv. 4; Ezek. xx. 40, 41). (2.) Con-
formity to the glorious image of God

(2 Cor. iii. 18; Eph. iv. 24; 1 John
iii. 2). (3.) Fellowship with God.
Adam had this (Gen. ii. 15, &c.) Be-

lievers have this (Eph. ii. 18; 1 John
i. 1, 2). (4.) A system of providential

blessings (Rom. viii. 28 ; 1 Cor. iii. 1,

&c.)

2. That this recovery is by redemption.
" For thus saith the Lord, Ye have
sold yourselves for nought," &c. By
price (Acts xx. 28). By power (Deut.

vii. 8; Ps. cvi. 1, 7; Hos. xiii. 14).

3. That this redemption is without

money or merit on our part. " For thus

saith the Lord, Ye have sold yourselves

for nought," &c. (ch. Iv. 1, 2; Ezek.

XX. 42, 44 ; Luke vii. 42).

Conclusion.— 1. To the young,
with whom Satan is beginning to

tamper and bargain.

2. To the Antinomian, casting the

blame of his captivity upon God. Adam
and Eve (Gen. iii. 1, &c.)

3. To the captive—feeling his yoke,

weakness and unworthiness (Jer. xxxi.

18, 20; Rom. vii. 1, &c.)

4. To the ransomed returning Chris-

tian (Ps. cxxvi. 1, &c. ; Isa. xxxv. 10).

—New Pulpit Assistant, pp. 226-230.

Blasphemy.

iii. 5. My name continually every day is blasphemed.

The proud and oppressive Baby-
lonians delighted to add to the sorrows

of the exiled Jews, by reproaching the

name of their God, and by saying that

He was unable to defend them and
their city from ruin. This sin is awfully

prevalent.

I. JVhat is meant by the " name " of
the Lord ? His perfections, titles, word,
&c.

II. The various ways in which it is

blasphemed. 1. By denying His exist-

ence (Ps. X. 4, xiv. 1, liii. 1). 2. By
denying His sovereignty (Job xxi. 14,

15 ; Exod. V. 2). 3. By denying His
truth (Gen. iii. 4; Isa. xxxvi. 15; 2

Pet. iii. 3, 4). 4. By denying His
power (2 Kings vii. 2 ; Ps. Ixxviii. 1 9,

20; Isa. xxxvi. 15, 18-20, and 2
Kings xviii. 30, 32-35). 5. By denying
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His omnipresence and omiiiscience (Job
xxii. 13, 14; Ps. x. 11, Ixxiii. 11,

xciv. 7; Isa. xxix 15; Ezek. viii. 12).

6. By accusing Him of injustice

(Jer. xii. 1 ; Ezek. xviii. 25, xxxiii.

17; Mai. ii. 17, iii. 15). 7. By mur-
muring against His dispensations (Isa.

xlv. 9; Exod. xiv. 11, 12). 8. By
false swearing, oaths, and curses, &c.

III. The excuses usually made for it.

Ignorance, custom, example, surprise,

passion, confirmation of what is said,

meaning no harm, inconsistencies of

professors, &c. (2 Sam. 12, 14; Ezek.

xxxvi. 20 ; Rom. ii. 24 ; 2 Pet. ii. 2).

IV. The evil consequences of it. De-

stroys the little remains of the fear of

God. Leads to the disobedience of all

His commands. Sets a horrid example

to others, especially to the young, &c.
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V. The powerful arguments against it.

" The Lord " is our glorious and lawful

Sovereign, who sees and hears all

things. He is a holy and jealous God,
before whose bar we must appear. He
is fully able to punish, and has assured

us that He will (2 Kings xix. 22, 28
;

Isa. xxxvii. 23, 36-38 ; Ezek. xx. 27,

33, XXXV. 12-U).—Alfred Tucker.

Blasphemy. I. Its nature. II. Its

guilt. III. Its awful prevalence. IV.

Its certain punishment.—/. Lyth, D.D.

The Gospel and its Publishers.

Hi. 7. How beautiful upon the mountains, <fcc.

Whatever reference this passage

might have to the deliverance of the

people of God from the Chaldean
bondage, it refers also and chiefly to

the great and glorious Gospel of Christ

(Rom. X. 13). It is in this application

of it that it is now interesting and
important.

I. A DELIGHTFUL REPRESENTATION
or THE Gospel of Christ.

1. The Gospel is represented as
" good tidings." This is literally the

meaning of the word gospel. These
good tidings centre in one glorious

fact—the provision of a Saviour for a

guilty world. Everything else is based

on this fact. Everything connected
with the gift of the Saviour forms
matter for joy : the supreme dignity

of His person, the completeness of His
work, the glory of His doctrine, the

efficacy of His death, and the exhaust-

less fulness of His blessings.

2. It publishes peace. Man united

with the fallen apostate spirits in re-

bellion against God, &c.

3. It brings tidings of good. Not
only is God at peace with the sinner,

but He waits to bless him with all

good. There is (1.) acceptance into

God's favour. (2.) Divine adoption.

(3.) The influences of the Spirit to

illume, convince, guide, solace, meeten
for heaven. (4.) The precious promises

of the new covenant.

4. The Gospel publishes salvation,

A salvation meeting the needs of the

sinner.

5. The Gospel declares the reign of

Jesus (Ps. ii. 6, 7, kc.)

II. An interesting description
of the mode of its publication.

1. The messengers appointed to de-

clare it. Jesus Himself went forth

preaching the good tidings of His
kingdom. Now the messengers are

men, not angels. Men who have been

called and qualified—sent of God.

Men who have known and felt the

power of the truths themselves.

2. The publication of this Gospel is

to be free and extensive. They are

to go forth prominently ; to ascend

the mountain tops, and there, before

God, and angels, and men, they are

to preach the unsearchable riches of

Christ. The message of grace is to

be published throughout the world,

and to every creature.

3. The publication of the Gospel is

to be a source of joy and delight to

perishing souls. By some it will be

ridiculed. By others spurned. By
others coolly and indifi'erently heard.

But to thousands it shall be spirit and
life, solace and bliss.

Application : 1. The subject should

excite admiration and praise. The
earth is full of the goodness of the

Lord. But here is matchless love

—

unparalleled grace. 2. Have we ex-

perienced the saving power of the

Gospel 1 Is it our boast, and joy, and
song? 3. The infatuation of the re-

jectors of the good news (Heb. ii. 3

;

1 Pet. iv. 17). 4. The duty of the

Church to diffuse the Gospel to the

ends of the earth. Its prayers, ener-

gies, and means, should all bear to

this one great end, &c.

—

The New Pul-

pit Assistant, pp. 318-322.

I. The varied characteristics of the
" good tidings " of Christianity—they

are peace, salvation, the reign of God.
441
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II. The great function of the minister

of the Gospel—is to bring these good
tidings. III. The character in which

he appears—" How beautiful," &c.

;

i.e., how welcome they should be to

us !

—

John Cumming, D.D.: Occasional

Discourses, vol. i. p. 336.

The Ministry of the Gospel.

{Ordination Sermon.)

Hi. 7. How beautiful upon the mountains, <S;c.

This exclamation would strike those

who first read it more impressively

than it strikes us. They would see

the runner coming over the distant

hills, bearing welcome news. They
would hear the loud cry from the

watchmen on the walls. They would
see the people crowd to the gate to

hear. The primary reference of the

text is to the news of the restoration

of the Jews to Jerusalem, and of the

restoration of the ruinedcity. But there

is a secondary reference to gospel

times. It is thus applied by the apostle

(Rom. X. 15). We may thus apply it.

I. The ministry of the Gospel exists

for the announcement of valuable

intelligence. It brings good tidings.

It is not a ministration of condemna-
tion, but of salvation (2 Cor. iii.) It

tells such things as these,

1. That satisfaction has been made for
human sin. Man is sinful, guilty. The
Lord Jesus Christ, by His death on the

cross, has atoned for sin. Thus, in an-

nouncing this, the ministry of the gospel

is "the ministry of reconciliation."

2. That on the ground of that atone-

ment salvation may be obtained by all that

desire it. The dark angel of sin and
sorrow has not left the world. But
there is pardon for the sinner, holiness

for the depraved, comfort for the dis-

tressed, which will develop into heaven
at last. It may be obtained by faith

in Christ. The time when the gospel

is preached is the tide of opportunity.

3. That thus the Divine dominion over

man is re-asserted and re-established.

" Thy God reigneth." He reigns

through the bestowment of salvation.

Jesus has been exalted to reign in His
people's hearts, in the Church, in the
world.
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II. The ministry of the Gospel is a
great and important office. The bearer

of this intelligence, primarily referred

to in our text, acquired importance

both from his mission and his quali-

fications. He would require speed,

interest in the message, fidelity. Thus
the ministry is important. Remember,

1. The end at which it aims. The
message, the sermon, is not the end
but the means. It aims at the salva-

tion of souls. Nothing less will con-

tent the true preacher than conversion,

spiritual growth.

2. The means which it employs. The
message itself. Attract attention to it

by legitimate, not fantastic means.

While the message cannot be changed,

let it be presented in varied forms, to

the young, to the aged, in public, in

private.

3. The qualifications which it demands.

Intelligent acquaintance with the mes-

sage ; a living personal interest in

it ; thoughtful carefulness as to the

methods by which it may be made
most interesting and acceptable ; dili-

gent and sedulous use of opportunities;

earnest sympathy with Christ and im-

mortal souls.

III. The ministry of the Gospel
should be regarded with suitable

respect and honour. The office, be-

cause of its nature ; the man, on the

supposition that he deserves it. The
office cannot entitle the man to respect

if he is not worthy of it. Qualification

is the only title to office, and the only

claim to respect in it. This being sup-

posed, the prominent idea of the text

is the man. This honour will com-

prise,

1. Welcome. The Galatians wel-

comed Paul. Jesus said, " Blessed
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are your eyes for they see, and your
ears for they hear." Welcome the

ministry of the Avord by regular and
constant attendance ; by candid and
respectful hearing, as distinguished

from indifference, and from unkindly
criticism ; and by a kindly reception

at the home.
2. Love. Cherish affection to the

minister for his work's sake. Let him
see it in the manner which reveals

and perpetuates kindness. Sometimes
commend his work.

3. Maintenance (1 Cor. ix. ; Gal. vi.

6-8). Now what is maintenance ? It

is determined largely by position in

society. If there is narrow-mindedness
in relation to the minister's means of

obtaining books, and unholding his

influence in the locality where his lot

is cast, the church suffers.

4. Co - operation. The primitive

churches were active in many minis-

tries. Every member of the church
should do something for Christ. The
work of extending the gospel is not
the minister's business exclusively.

The church should be a centre from
which every one is working.

5. Prayer. This was the apostle's

request (Ephes. vi. 19 ; 2 Thess. iii. 1).

The work of the ministry is spiritual,

and it requires spiritual influences. It

needs the power of the Holy Ghost.

Do you pray for it by praying for

Him?

What is the practical effect of the

preacher's work in those that receive

the truth? Is it not that you bring

forth fruits of holiness 1 See that such

fruit is borne. Then you will in your
turn proclaim the gospel to others, if

not in words, by the influence of your
lives (H. E. I. 2622, 2623).

But have you received the truth

which has been heralded to you ?

Some of you are, perhaps, not yet

saved. The preacher seeks your salva-

tion. Oh, let this be his joy ; not for

his sake but for your own. Life is

passing on. And the gospel alone

can save.

—

J. Bawlinson.

I. A representation of a true minister

of Christ. A messenger. 1. He receives

his commission from God. 2. He is

intrusted by Him. 3. He is qualified

for his particular work.

II. The subject of his message. "Good
tidings." 1. Peace. 2. Salvation from

spiritual evil, and an introduction to

spiritual good. 3. Dominion of Christ.

He reigns in His providential and me-
diatorial kingdom.

III. The dispositions ivith which he

is received. \. With joy. 2. With ad-

miration.

Improvement. 1. Gratitude for the

gospel. 2. Attention to its tidings.

3. Obedience to its precepts.— /.

Hordle.

The Great Eevival.

Iii. 10. The Lord hath made bare His holy arm, dec.

When the heroes of old prepared for

the fight, they put on their armour;

but when God prepares for battle, He
makes bare His arm, that He may do

His work in earnest and accomplish

His purpose for the establishment of

His Church. Leaving the figure, which
is a very great one, I will remind you
that its meaning is fully carried out

whenever God is pleased to send a

great revival of religion, (a)

I. The cause of a true revival.

The mere worldly man does not under-

stand a revival, he cannot make it out.

Why is it, that a sudden fit of godli-

ness, as he would call it, a kind of

sacred epidemic, should seize upon a

mass of people all at once ? It fre-

quently occurs in the absence of all

great evangelists ; it cannot be traced

to any particular means. There have
been no special agencies used in order

to bring it about, and yet it has come,

just like a heavenly hurricane sweep-

ing everything before it. What then

is the cause 1 It is caused by the Holy
Spirit alone. The day of Pentecost.

Do not imagine when you hear of a
443
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sermon being made useful, that it was
the sermon itself that did the work.

But while this is the only actual cause,

yet there are instrumental causes ; and
the main instrumental cause of a great

revival must be bold, faithful, fearless

preaching of the truth as it is in Jesus.

But, added to this, there must be the

earnest prayers of the Church. All in

vain the most indefatigable ministry,

unless the Church waters the seed

sown with her abundant tears. Every
revival has been commenced and at-

tended by a large amount of prayer.

II. The consequences or a re-

vival OF RELIGION.

1. Everything that our hearts could

desire for the Church. The minister

begins to be warmed. Directly after

that, the revival begins to touch the

people at large. A prayer meeting is

summoned. The members of the

Church grow solemn, more serious

;

family duties are better attended to,

&c. And then comes the great result.

There is an inquirers' meeting held;

tlie good brother who presides over it

is astonished, he never saw so many
coming in his life before.

2. The reviyal of the Church then

touches the rest of society. Men, who
do not come forward and profess re-

ligion, are more punctual in attending

the means of grace. Men that used

to swear give it up, &c.

III. Some cautions.
1. If in any revival you see any

strange contortions of the body, &c.,

always distinguish between things that

differ. The Holy Spirit's work is with

the mind, not with the body. 2. Al-

ways distinguish between man and man
in the work of revival. While during
a revival of religion a very large num-

ber of people will be really converted,

there will be a very considerable por-

tion who will be merely excited with
animal excitement, and whose conver-
sion will not be genuine. Always ex-

pect that, and do not be surprised if

you see it. 3. Do not relax the bonds
of discipline.

Conclusion.—Stir you up to seek

of God a great revival of religion

throughout the length and breadth of

this land. There are some of you who
stand in the way—you are not consis-

tent in your living ; others that stand

in the way of all progress ; others are

such sticklers for order, so given to

everything that has been, that you do
not care for any revival for fear we
should hurt you. You who love Jesus

with all your heart, and want to pro-

mote it, remember that men are dying
around you by thousands. Did Christ

give His whole life for their salvation,

and will not you stir up your life to

wrestle with God that His purpose

may be accomplished on their behalf?

As for you that fear not God, see how
much ado we are making about you.

Your souls are worth more than you
think. Oh that you would believe in

Christ to the salvation of your souls !—C. H. Spurgeon : Metropolitan Taber-

nacle Pulpit, No. 185.

(a) The loose sleeve of the Arab shirt, as well

as that of the outer garment, leaves the arm
so completely free, that, in an instant, the left

hand passing up the right arm, makes it bare

;

and this is done when a person—a soldier, for

example, about to strike with the sword—in-

tends to give his right arm full play. The
image represents Jehovah as suddenly pre-

pared to inflict some tremendous, yet righte-

ous judgment, so eflectual, that " all the ends

of the world shall see the salvation of God."

—

Jowett.

The Salvation of God Universally Seen.

(Missionary Sermon.)

Hi. 10. And all the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our God.

I. The salvation which is to be
revealed to mankind.

1. Its nature : " the salvation of

God." There is no doubt a primary
reference to the delivery of the Jews
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from captivity ; but its main and ulti-

mate reference is to the salvation of

men by Christ, for in the verses which
immediately follow our text, as also in

the next chapter, we have a picture of
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tlie humiliation of the Saviour, and of

its effects on mankind (see also Luke
iii. 3-6). It is salvation from the

curse of a violated law, and from the

bondage of sin ; and it comprehends
admission into heaven at death, the

resurrection of the body in glory, and
its reunion with the spirit for ever.

Such being the nature and vastness of

this salvation, it surpasses the lifaiits

of human or angelic agency. It is

necessarily the salvation of God.

—

Contemplate, then, 2. Its divinity. It

is the product of His infinite Avisdom,

His almighty power. His unchanging
faithfulness. His boundless love.

II, Its universal manifestation.
1. It loas seen by "all the ends of the

earth," in the miiiistry and triumphs of

the early ages. Whilst the comparative

cessation of its early triumphs may be

traced to the faithlessness of the Church,

we may be assured that they have
never been extinct. Throughout the

darkest periods of the Church there were
some who preached the good tidings.

In ever}^ age the salvation of God has
been seen, and its victories have prob-

ably been achieved to a far greater ex-

tent than has been known or recorded.

2. In thefuture the 2)rediction ofour text

shall be yet more gloriously fulfilled. (1.)

The Gospel shall be preached in every
land. (2.) The salvation thus exhibited

shall be everywhere triumphant. The
reign of superstition and sin shall be
brought to an end (H. E. I. 979, 1161-
1168).

1. How much we owe to our Saviour
for the provision of this salvation ! 2.

Ought it not to be our earnest desire

to see this salvation for ourselves ? 3.

Ought we not to rejoice in prospect of

the period when the prediction of our
text shall be fulfilled ? 4. Let us

labour to accelerate the arrival of this

period.

—

John Johnson, M.A.: Sermons,

vol. i. pp. 389-418.

A Divine Call to Forsake the Worldly Life,

Hi. 11. Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out from thence, ^c.

The prophet directly addresses those

who were in exile in Babylon, and
commands them to "depart" from it,

when the opportunity', divinely pro-

mised, should occur. The urgency of

the command, as indicated by its re-

petition, implies that there would be
some delay on their part. Notwith-
standing their early privations and sor-

rows, many of them seemed to prefer

residence there, and were strongly

indisposed to return. They knew the

land of their fathers only by report.

It was distant, involving a long and
perilous journey across a pathless

desert. Babylon was their native

place, as well as their home, and the

graves of their parents and kindred
were there. Some of them had been
advanced to official and illustrious

positions, and many had property and
friends there. Probably many of them
had formed improper connections and
attachments in that distant land, and
they would be unwilling to relinquish

them, to encounter the perils and trials
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incident to a return to the land of

their fathers. Hence, the most urgent

commands were addressed to them,

and the strongest motives presented

to induce them to leave the country of

their exile. And after all, it is evident

that but comparatively few of them
were prevailed on to return to Zion.

Apply this generall3^

I. God calls men to forsake tlie

worldly life. " Depart ye, . . . go ye
out of the midst of her," &c. Many
who attend our sanctuaries are "men
of the world "—careless and indifferent

about the claims of God and their

immortal souls. Hardened by sin,

and overcome by the world, they are

deaf to entreaty and disobedient to

warning, &c. The great majority

of our fellow-countrymen " love the

world and the things of the world "

—

manifest a stolid indifference to spiri-

tual religion. This is the most painful

aspect of our times. But God's call to

men is— 1. Urgent. 2. Repeated. 3.

Disinterested.
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II. Men are reluctant to obey this

Divine call. See iutioductiou. Through
love of the world they are prejudiced

against spiritual religion. This re-

luctance springs from many causes.

1. Unbelief leads them to disregard all

such calls. " The Jews might doubt

the power of God, the sincerity of

the proclamation, and the benefits of

returning to Jerusalem." To indolent

and wicked men the commands of

God seem unreasonable, the calls to

duty prejudicial to selfish interests.

Others may go to the celestial city,

but they remain in the city of destruc-

tion.

2. " Continuance in sin obliterates re-

membrance of spiritual good. The Jews
forgot their own land, and preferred the

wealth of Babylon to Jerusalem, their

chief joy. Worldly men are concerned

for nothing beyond present enjoy-

ments."

3. ^'Present possessions are thought

more certain than future good. The
present world to them is real. Power,

position, and riches are seen and felt.

But they disbelieve in future bless-

ings." They walk by " sight," and for

the sake of seen advantages, honours,

and pleasures, they pursue courses of

folly, sin, and shame, regardless of the

consequences.

III. Sufficient motives to comply
with this Divine call are presented

to men. " God deals with them as

reasonable and intelligent creatures.

He does not constrain or force men
out of the Avorld."

1. " Though God has punished, yet He
loves men." The Jews had been dis-

persed far and wide ; they had been

punished with violence
;
yet God re-

called them, and had mercy on them.

God hates your sin, but loves you ;

and though He punishes your sin,

still He loves you. His love to you is

manifested in manifold ways.

2. " Though men have disobeyed the

call, they are not forsaken." God had
called the Jews again and again, and
though they had been ungrateful and
disobedient, still God invites them
tenderly and urgently. How often

has God called you ! How ungrateful
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and disobedient have you been ! Still

God invites you ! But His longsutfer-

ing will have an end. Beware ! Hear
and obey !

3. " Though invitations are given to

men, yet disobedience icill endanger their

souls" (Isa. Ixv. 12-15 ; Luke xii. 47
;

2 Thess. i. 7-9 ; 1 Pet. iv. 17). The
danger is, 1. Real. 2. Imminent.
Therefore (Gen. xix. 17 ; Jer. li. 45).—Alfred Tucker.

This is a direct address to the exiled

Jews in their captivity. They were
to separate themselves wholly from an
idolatrous nation and keep themselves

pure. The command pertains parti-

cularly to the priests and Levites^

whose ofiice it was to carry the vessels

of the Lord (Num. i. 50, iv. 15). They
were required to feel the importance of

their office, and to be separate from all

evil. But all Christians are spiritual

priests (1 Pet. ii. 9 ; Rev. i. 5). " They
are to bear the vessels of the Lord,

are intrusted to keep the ordinances

of God pure and entire ; it is a good
thing committed to them, and they

ought to be clean, and so carry God's

vessels, and keep themselves pure."

—

31. Henry.

I. God's people will have to do with
the world as long as they are in it.

The separation enjoined does not refer

to civil affairs—buying, selling, &c.,

neither to existing relationships, &c.

While in the world, the godly must
live, &c. ; and they are commanded
not to be " slothful in business," &c.

They are compelled to have intercourse

with those whose ungodly deeds are

grievous to them, like Lot (2 Pet. ii.

8). The believing wife must not leave

her husband, &c. (H. E. L 1035-1041,

5026-5043).

II. God's people should regard the

world as the sphere of their influence

and usefulness.—They are to be bless-

ings to the world. They are its in-

structors, examples, ornaments, bul-

warks, &c. Hence they must live and

labour among worldly people, that

they may be their benefactors, etc., and

the instruments of their salvation.
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They are to shine in the world— to

reprove its sinfulness by their holi-

ness—to attract it by the beauty of

their lives, &c.

III. God's people must be spiritually

separated from the world, (a) Why %

Because, 1 . The world is Satan's kingdom,

and sinners are his subjects (2 Cor. vi.

15 ; Eph. ii. 2 ; John xiv. 30). Saints

must not needlessly associate with
sinners, but show that Christ is their

Master. " What concord (harmony)
hath Christ with Belial?" None.
*' So is there none betwixt those who
are Christ's disciples and Satan's ser-

vants. Discord arises from their fel-

lowship, which is so painful that the

believer is often tempted to lower his

note in order to produce apparent
harmony."

2. The ivorld is spiritually dark (John
iii. 19 ; Eph. v. 8, 11). "What com-
munion hath light with darkness 1

"

None. " If there be communion be-

twixt light and darkness, it is to the

detriment of the light. How has the

brightness of many a Christian life

been dimmed by intimacy with the

ungodly."

3. The ivorld is unbelieving (Numb,
xiv. 11). Worldly men trust in them-
selves and despise Christ. Sometimes
their unbelief assumes the form of

scepticism, which is not the result of

careful inquiry, &c., but the slow
result of indiflerence and prejudice,

&c. (H. E. I. 369). "What part hath
he that believeth with an infidel 1

"

4. The world is idolatrous. They
worship their pleasures, possessions,

honours, &c. (Col. iii. 5 ; 1 John v. 2).

" What agreement hath the temple of

God with idols?" Wherefore, come
"ye out of the midst of her; be ye

clean," &c. The separation is not to

be comprised in a single act, but must
be the habit of the life. It must be a

complete withdrawal from all that is

inimical to our spiritual interests, and
contrary to the will of God.

IV. God's people have many motives
urging them to this course of conduct.

1. 2Vie requirement of God (2 Cor. vi.

17, 18; Rom. xii. 2, &c.) Remember
who it is that speaks. His eye is full

upon you. What will you answer
Him?

2. The grand object and aim of the

Gospel economij (Gal. i. 4, &c.

)

3. The nature of their profession. The
vows of God are upon them ; their

baptismal engagements bind them to
" renounce," &c,

4. The glory of God and the interest of
His cause. How can we glorify God
fully without entire separation from
the world ? Does not the worldliness

of many professing Christians mar and
sully the cause and honour of our
Redeemer ?

V. God's people will realise the
most blessed results from such a
separation. 1. Deliverance from the

terrible consequences of icorldliness. Many
have been ruined by it, as Sampson,
Lot, Solomon, Demas, &c. (1 Cor. xi.

32). Worldliness separates us from
fellowshipwith God, and finally plunges
us into perdition.

2. T?w abiding presence of God (2

Cor.-vi. 16 ; Col. iii. 16; 2 Tim. i. 14).

3. An interest in God and all that Re
has promised. "I will be their God"
—that is, everything that heart can

desire (2 Cor. vi. 16).

4. Ever-increasing usefulness. "Other
things being equal, you will be useful

in proportion as you are holy." (H.

E. I. 1089-1095.)

5. A more glorious reward in the

world to come (P. D. 722, 1752).—
Alfred Tucker.

(o) "Touch no unclean thing"—connected
with the idolatries and defilements of Babylon

;

"go ye out of the midst of her ; be ye clean
"

—by separating yourselves wholly from Baby-
lonian idolatries, " that bear the vessels of the
Lord." " The Apostle Paul has applied this

to Christians, and uses it as expressing the
obligation to come out from the world, and to
be separate from all its influences (2 Cor. vi.

17, 18). Babylon is regarded by the apostle

as not an inapt emblem of the world, and the
command to come out from her as not an im-
proper expression of the obligation of the
friends of the Redeemer to be separate from
all that is evil."—

(

Barnes. ) " Go ye out of the
midst of her." Practically, this means "come
out from the world—not the material world,
of course, nor the philosophic world, nor the
commercial world ; but come out from the
spirit, the principles, the motives that govern
worldly men." "Touch no unclean thing"
belonging to them—have nothing to do with
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siu in any of its forms or mauifestatious. " Let
your intercourse with them be like that of

angels, who, when sent from heaven, had no
sooner discharged their errand than they flew

back again with rapid wing to the pure heavens."

For introductory material, see other

outlines on this text.

A summons to a very important

duty, which, if more generally regarded,

would greatly tend to the purity and
prosperity of the Church, &c. One of

the greatest evils of our times, with

which the Church has to struggle, is

conformity to the world, &c. "From
worldliness, that mildew of churches,

good Lord, deliver us."

I. There is great danger lest we
should damage our Christian life by
conformity to the lower life of the

world around. Such conformity may
be—

1. Involuntary. " ^Ye have simply

to cease to resist the current, and we
shall drift with it. Left to themselves,

things tend to equilibrium and assimi-

lation."

2. Unconscious, because so slow and
gradual. " As the ship is moved by
the tide Avithout the motion being per-

ceived, as old age creeps on a man
before he is aware of it; so silently

and stealthily the spirit of the world
infuses itself into the unwatchful

Christian."

3. It is easily glided into in times of
prosjJerify. (a) As you love your souls,

beware of the Avorld ; it has slain its

thousands and ten thousands. "What
ruined Lot's wife, Achan, Haman,
Judas, Simon Magus, Demas ? The
Avorld ! (Mark viii. 36.)

II. Our security against this danger
lies in spiritual separation from it

(11. E. L 5026-50G1).

1. "It is A'ain to Jice from the world,

for we may carry the world in our
liearts to the wilderness ; and it is

wrong, for we have a distinct mission

to the world, and in fulfilling this

mission must learn how to use the

things of the world without abusing
them." If you would overcome the

world, be assured that you must re-

main in it, but not be o/ it
;
you must
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not shrink from its responsibilities

to avoid its perils. You must stand

where God in His providence has
placed you— humble in prosperity,

trustful in adversity. Christian in all.

2. " It is equally vain simply to

02)])ose the world. Unless we are our-

selves different in spirit from the

world, the opposition will be a futile

hxpocTisj."

3. It is only by moral separation

from it that we can escape this

danger. (3)

III. We are commanded thus to

separate ourselves from the world.
" Go ye out of the midst of her " (2

Cor. vi. 17, 18; Rom. xii. 2, &c.) 1.

The Divine command implies urgency.

(See previous outline.) 2. The Divine

command implies strenuous effort. (See

vol. i. p. 37.) 3. The necessity for such

a command is obvious when we con-

sider—(1.) The constant presence of

the world. (2.) The ties Avhich bind
us to the world. (3.) The tendency
of the human heart.

IV. There are many motives which
concur in urging obedience to this

command.
1. The will of our Heavenly Father

(1 Thess. iv. 3). He requires our
" sanctification "—separation from all

sin, &c.

2. The examj)le and mission of Christ.
'•' He was holy, harmless, undefiled,

separate from sinners." In all His
transactions, in all His intercourse with

others, He preserved Himself un-

spotted (1 John il G). " He has left

us an example," kc. The design of

Christ in dying for us—the one great

moral result for which He "gave Him-
self for us," was that He might res-

cue us— select and separate us—
"from this present evil world"—the

system or course of the present age,

as impregnated with spiritual evil, i&c.

(Gal. i. 4, &c.) The grand moral re-

sult contemplated was our deliverance

from worldliness.

3. The pinciples you profess.

4. The duty you owe to the Church and

to the world. By nonconformity to the

world you strengthen the cause of

truth and righteousness, cause the
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friends of Zion to rejoice, and mani-
fest to the world the sincerity of your
profession, &c,

5, The duty you owe to yourself. Self-

love prohibits conformity to the world,

for thereby you take the most direct

steps to plunge yourself into that con-

demnation which will be the portion

of the ungodly. But by obedience to

this injunction you promote your own
holiness, happiness, usefulness, &c.

Conclusion.—Is your separation

from the world boldly and clearly

defined 1 If not, in so far as you are

concerned, Christ has died in vain.
" Come out from the world "

!
" Go

ye out of the midst of her "
! Yield

yourself to Jesus, that He may accom-
plish this great work in you. Give
Him your heart and He will cleanse

you from all unrighteousness in heart

and habits and life. Let not the charge

of singularity frighten you from duty.

Let your nonconformity to the world be

manifest and thorough.

—

Alfred Tucker.

(a) When the world persecutes the Church,
Christians are in less danger of going over to

the camp of the enemy than when it flatters

and even imitates the Church, and the temp-
tation is to meet compliance with compliance.
Thus the very amelioration of the world under
Christian influences may make it more dan-
gerous by rendering it less repulsive, and by
hiding its grosser evils under a decorous cloak.

In Brazil there grow.-? a common plant, which
forest-dwellers call the matador, or "mur-
derer." Its slender stem creeps at first along

the ground ; but no sooner does it meet a
vigorous tree, than, with clinging grasp, it

cleaves to it, and climbs it, and as it climbs,
keeps at short intervals sending out arm-like
tendrils that embrace the tree. As the mur-
derer ascends, these ligatures grow larger and
clasp tighter. Up, up it climbs a hundred
feet, nay, two hundred if need be, until the
last loftiest spire is gained and fettered. Then,
as if in triumph, the parasite shoots a large
flowery head above the strangled summit, and
thence, from the dead tree's crown, scatters its

seed—the work of death. Even thus worldli-
ness has strangled more churches than ever
persecution broke.

—

Coley.

(/3) "People ask foolishly, 'Where shall
we draw the line ?

' Some draw it at the
theatre, some at the concert, some at all

amusements. Uuworldliness does not consist

in the drawing of any line, however strict

and vigorous. It consists in the change of

our own hearts into an unworldly spiritual

condition. And when this change is effected

we shall voluntarily loathe and hate all debased
things, and they will no longer have any power
to allure us. There will then be no need to
' draw a line,' for there will be no inclination

to approach as near as possible to forbidden
ground." Faith realises Christ's Kingship,
and its subjects transfer their allegiance to

Him, acknowledging Him to be their Master
and Lord, and disclaiming all others. Faith
recognises the rightful authority of the whole
current of His commands, which run against

the love of the world, and renders a willing

obedience as the surest evidence of sincerity.

A new world has opened to their view, that
by an irresistible attraction draws away their

hearts from "this present evil world." The
love of Christ expels the love of the world.
Faith conquers it by connecting us with the
grace and victory of Christ, and by keeping in

view the distinguished and everlasting re-

wards of the future life.

—

Tucker.

Holiness.

lii. 11. Touch no unclean thing, (tc.

The great Head of the Church speaks

to His people now, in the voice of His
word and by the voice of His provi-

dence, as He has scarcely ever spoken
before. And for good reasons. The
world is perishing all around us. The
Church in many places is asleep in its

worldliness, fashions, and follies, &c.
But the fields around us are whitening
to the harvest. The doors are open-
ing on every hand, under the provi-

dence of God. We have no confidence
in the permanent success of any re-

formatory movements, unless they are

under the leadership and influence of a

living Christianity and a living Church
(Ps. li. • Isa. vi.) It was only when
the coronals of fire were on the brow
of the early Church that every one of

its members became a living witness,

testifying of " Jesus and the resurrec-

tion."

I. Holiness furnishes both the dis-

position and desire to work for the
Lord. We caimot be co-workers with
God, unless we are one in sympathy,
spirit, and purpose with Him. Just
in proportion as the spirit of holiness

sways the soul will be this disposition

and this purpose. The very first en-
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trance of the renewing Spirit into the

soul of tlie believer begets this desire

and purpose ; and how much more will

they control and impel it when He has

taken full possession of all its powers !

The believer will be willing to do
anything for Jesus when he has con-

secrated all to Him. Sacrifices will be
regarded as nothing for the sake of

Him who sacrificed all for us.

II. The spirit of holiness also fur-

nishes the help needed for such
work. Nothing but this will bear the

soul along for weeks, months, and
years in this work. There are difficul-

ties, discouragements, and sometimes
fearful obstructions in the way of those

who undertake these services. No
one, unaided by Divine grace, would
enter upon such a work, and if he did

he would speedily abandon it in either

disgust or despair. But the same
Spirit who gives the disposition and
desire to work for God, also gives the
help to do that Avork (2 Cor. xii. 9, 10).

This is heroic ; it is sublime. And it is

this endowment of power, the power
which holiness brings with it to the
soul, which the Church, in its ministry
and membership, now needs to fit it

for its high and holy mission (H. E. I.

2827).

III. Holiness furnishes the very-

best and the only absolutely neces-

sary qualifications for this work. We
do not refer so much to intellectual

qualifications ; they are to be secured
in other ways. But holiness will

clarify the intellect, enlarge the heart,

and tip and touch the tongue with an
unaccountable eloquence, far beyond
any natural gifts which the witness for

Christ may possess. This is the one
indispensable requisite for this work.
Learning is, indeed, exceedingly de-

sirable ; but all may be possessed, Avhile

the one who has it is unfitted for the
Master's service, and powerless for the
salvation of immortal beings. If he
have this power, this grace, however
rude he may be in speech, or inelegant
in manners, or unacquainted with the
mighty tomes which contain the facts
of .'science or the lore of the ages, how-
ever unheralded he may be bv name
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or fame, he will work wonders in the

name of the Lord. The instances are

multiplied, &c. Certainly, the more
holy any one is, the more closely he
will endeavour to imitate his Master
and Lord, who " went about doing
good." Oh, it is not a negative holi-

ness which the world wants, but a
positive, earnest, self-sacrificing, all-

consuming holiness, which will expend
itself in labours for the good of others

(2 Cor. V. 14, 15). If any one should
think that he has attained to holiness,

or profess to enjoy this grace, and has

not this disposition or desire to work
for Jesus, it is clearly evident that he
is deceived, and all his professions are

worse than vain.

IV. The spirit of holiness, dwelling

in the human soul, will lead it to

work for Christ, without selfishness,

false ambition, struggle for honour,

position, or emolument : and without
envy or jealousy of the good, or the
rights and privileges of others, (a)—Levis 11. Dana: Holiness to the Lord,

pp. 77-8G.

(a) There is little time for looking after

souls where self is dominant. There is little

left for benefactions to the poor, the sufifering,

the distressed, for the cause of God and of

humanity, where the loud and ever-increasing

clamours for self-gratification demand all, and
often more than all, we may possess. And
there is but little satisfaction or comfort in

the service of Christ which is so marred and
blurred and clouded with false ambitions,

envies, and jealousies. But this pure spirit of

holiness not only expurgates sin, but also self,

with all its train of evils and follies. And
where these have held undisputed sway,
now Jesus reigns alone. And how easy, how
pleasant, to work for Him when His love

inspires our breast ! Love supreme, love to

God, begets in us love for our neighbour, and
bears us onward cheerfully, in all toils and
sacrifices, to bless and save him. What power
cannot accomplish, what wealth cannot buy,
love can do. And it is the religion of love

which is to conquer this world. Truly did the

eloquent Castelar say recently in the Spanish
Cortes, " Might is the religion of power ; but
the religion of love is almighty."

—

Dunn.

We have now everything else. In
a measure we have this. But we have
it not in the degree of fulness and
power Avhich is needed to enable us
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to meet our vast responsibilities and
move our ponderous machinery. And
this is what is needed to meet the

wants of the great beating, surging

heart of the "world. This is to be its

great centre of attraction. All else will

be of no avail (H. E. I. 2813-2866).

I. Holiness is wanted in tke minis-

try. The priests of Zion, to be eflEicient,

must be "clothed with righteousness

as with a garment." They must be

anointed and endowed with the '* spirit

of holiness." It was for them prima-

rily that the Saviour prayed in His

intercessory prayer :
" Sanctify them

through Thy truth ; Thy word is

truth." There is nothing ministers

need so much as holiness. How great

is the need, even now, that the entire

ministry of the Church should be clad

in the shining vestments of holiness

!

What a spirit of consecration would
they then exhibit ! What zeal, what
self-sacrifice, what sympathy, what
power would they possess ! It is true

that this might create some opposition

from worldly-minded, formal, or back-

slidden professors of religion ; but this

would not hinder the progress of the

work of God. Such a mighty momen-
tum would be given to the cause of

the Redeemer, that all barriers would
sooner or later be swept out of the

way, and the Gospel would not only
" run," but it would be " glorified."

And what an impulse would this give

to our missionary work !

II. Holiness is wanted in the

Church. The history of the Church
clearly demonstrates the fact that, as

spiritual vitality and power have de-

clined, there has been an effort to sub-

stitute for them external forms and

multiplied machinery. And generally,

where there has been the least of these

spiritual elements, there has been the

greatest amount of the material. Now
the same absurd tendencies are de-

veloping themselves. Much is said

nowadays about the barrenness of

Protestant worship ; it is the barrenest

thing in the world, without the pre-

sence and power of the Holy Spirit.

Romanism, the Greek Church, and
the High Church of England and
America, have a something which
seems in a measure to compensate
them for their loss or lack of spiritual

vitality. As they have not " the

beauty of the Lord upon them," they

have invented a sort of beauty which
attracts the eye and ravishes the senses.

As they have ceased to be spiritual,

they have become simply sensuous.

But Protestantism has really provided

for nothing of this kind. Without
holiness, our churches are nothing but

a shell. But where this is, there "the
tabernacle of God is with men " (Isa.

iv. 5). And this is all the glory and
defence which we need. There must
be a return to vital godliness, with all

its blessed and heavenly influences,

speedily, or else there will follow on
rapidly decline, decay, and death,

III. It is holiness which is wanted
to bring in the glories of the millennial

era, and which will be universal in

that era. The ministry and the Church
thus consecrated, bearing on every

forehead and every breast, on every

heart and every life, "Holiness unto
the Lord," would soon bring in the

brightest glories foretold on the glow-

ing pages of Isaiah (H. E. L 1089-1093,

1169).—Lewis B. Dunn, pp. 109-117.

The Vanguard and Rereward of the Church.

lii. 1 2. For ye shall not go out with haste, &c.

I. The essentially symbolicGod's salvation is a great salvation,

because of its Divine origin, and be-

cause of the original dignity of man.
It is not a rescue simply, but a deliver-

ance ; not an escape, but a victory
;

sin is not eluded, but destroyed. This

has been the grand characteristic of all

God's deliverances.

character of the captivities and
deliverances of theJewish peoplk
The history of Israel is the Divine

key to the history of man. The
Egyptian bondage has the broadest

meaning. Of Christ, of you, of each

one, the words are true :
" Out of
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Egypt have I called my son." There
were two great captivities of Israel

;

they were born in one ; tl>e other they

earned by sin. These represent our

natural bondage, and the self-earned

serfdom of the soul. Therefore also two
deliverances. There is one Deliverer, and
one deliverance from both captivities.

In each case the method of His deliver-

ance was the same,—a glorious mani-
festation of the might of the redeem-
ing arm of God. At first sight, there

is a contrast as well as a likeness. One
might feel inclined to say that the

Exodus was a flight. This contrast

was, no doubt, before Isaiah's mind
(Deut. xvi. 3 ; Exod. xii. 31-39). From
Babylon they went forth in orderly

array, with the king's good-will, and
by his royal command (Ezra i.) But
under the surface the grand features

are identical ; in neither case did they

steal away ; they obeyed Jehovah's

will ; the angel of His presence guided
them, and His judgments were on all

who sought to resist their departure.

Here it was that Isaiah saw and as-

serted the likeness, "Jehovah shall go
before you," &c. (Exod. xiii. 21, 22,

xiv. 19, 20).

II. The great deliverance which
IS freely offered in the Gospel.

1. The reason of our protracted dis-

cipline. God will not have us " go out

ivith haste, nor go forth hy flight. " Many
Christians can look back to some
period, and say, "Would God that I

had then been taken home !" Others

in the hour of trial say, '* Lord, now
lettest Thou Thy servant depart in

peace." Not by the short, straight

way, but by the long, weary, desert

path, God led His pilgrims ; a band
of trained veterans, they entered at

length into Canaan. It is this experi-

ence which, at sore cost of pain, God
is laying up within us ; this patient

waiting is a store of power and wisdom,
the worth of which will only be mani-

fested as we press the borders of

Canaan.

2. " The Lord will go before you, and
the God of Israel will be your rereward."

The Lord has gone before us ; it is

this which makes our progress a
4^2

triumph ; it is in Him we find the
way to the conqueror's rest. (1.) He
has gone before us in bearing to the

uttermost the penalty of sin. (2.) He
has gone before us in breaking the

power of evil (John xiv. 27, xvi. 33).

You have but to strive with a beaten
foeman. . (3.) He has gone before us

in the way of the wilderness, through
life's protracted discipline, to glory

(Heb. V. 7-9). Sorrow is transfigured

by the resurrection and glorification,

of Christ ; and He has gone " to pre-

pare a place for you."
" And the God of Israel shall be

your rereward ;
" He shall gather up

the stragglers of the host (ch. xl. 10,

11) ; the weak ones shall not be down-
trodden, nor the halting left hopelessly

in the rear (chaps, xli. 10, xliii. 1-7).

The cause is God's, the power His,

and His shall be the glory of the ever-

lasting victory.—/. Baldwin Broivn,

B.A.: Sermons, pp. 419-427.

The Church of Christ is continually

represented under the figure of an
army

;
yet its Captain is the Prince of

Peace ; its object is the establishment

of peace, and its soldiers are men of

a peaceful disposition. The spirit of

war is at the extremely opposite point

to the spirit of the Gospel. Neverthe-

less, the Church on earth has, and
until the second advent must be, the

Church militant, the Church armed,

warring, conquering. It is in the very

order of things that so it must be.

Truth could not be truth in this world

if it were not a warring thing, and we
should at once suspect that it were not

true if error were friends with it. It

is but a rule of nature that holiness

must be at enmity with sin. And
every child of God proveth by expe-

rience that this is the land of war.

Now, how comforting is this text to

the believer who recognises himself as

a soldier, and the whole Church as an

army !

I. The whole Church of God may
trust in this great twofold promise.

1. Jehovah icill go before yon.. Has He
not gone before His Church in act and
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deed 1 Perilous has been the journey

of the Church from the day when first

it left Paradise even until now. I see

the Church going out from Ur of the

Chaldees ; afterwards going down to

the land of the cruel Pharaohs. But
now the Church has to come up out of

Egypt, and God goes before her still.

But why need I go through all the

pages of the history of the Church of

God in the days of the old dispensation?

Hath it not been true from the days of

John the Baptist until now 1 If you
read the history of the Church, you
will be compelled to confess that when-
ever she went forward she could dis-

cern the footsteps of Jehovah leading

the way.

2. " The God of Israel will he your

rereward." The original Hebrew is,

*' God of Israel shall gather j'ou up."

Armies in the time of war diminish

by reason of stragglers, some of whom
desert, and others of whom are over-

come by fatigue ; but the army of God
is gathered up ; none desert from it if

they be real soldiers of the cross, and
none drop down upon the road. The
Church of Christ has been frequently

attacked in the rear. It often happens
that the enemy, tired of opposing the

onward march by open persecution,

attempt to malign the Church concern-

ing something that has either been
taught, or revealed, or done in past

ages. Now the God of Israel is our

rereward. I am never at trouble about
the attacks of infidels or heretics, how-
ever vigorously they may assault the

doctrines of the Gospel. If they must
attack the rear, let them fight with

Jehovah Himself. Perhaps the later

trials of the Church may represent the

rereward. It always has been so with

the Church—a time of prosperity and
then a period of persecution. Can you
now conceive the last great day when
Jehovah the rereward will gather up
His people 1

II. The individual believer should

lay hold upon this great twofold pro-

mise. We are now come to tlie last

Sabbath of the year. Two troubles

present themselves, the future and
the past. We shall soon launch into

another year, and hitherto we have
found our years years of trouble, &c.

Perhaps we are trembling to go for-

ward. Foreseeing trouble, we know
not how we shall be able to endure to

the end, &c. Let this sweet morsel

now cheer you. The Lord Jehovah
will go before you. He has gone
before you already. Your future path

has all been marked out,— 1. Li the

great decrees of His predestination. Ee-
member, you are not a child of chance.

If you were, you might indeed fear.

2. In the actual preparations of His
providence. God always makes a pro-

vidence beforehand, ready for His

people when they get to the place.

We do not know how the future lies

in the bowels of the past, and how
what is to he is the child of that lohich

is. As all men spring from their pro-

genitors, so the providence of to-day

springs from the providence of a

hundred years past. The events of

next year have been forestalled by
God in what He has done this year

and years before. I am certain of

this, that on the road I am to travel

during the next year, everything is

ready for me. You are not going
through a land that God has not pre-

,

pared for you.

3. In the experience of Christ. As
to our future troubles for next year,

and the remnant of our days, Jesus

Christ has borne them all before. He
has conquered every foe.

Now I hear one say, "The future

seldom troubles me ; it is the past—
what I have done and what I have not
done ; how I have sinned, and how I

have not served my Master as I ought,

&c. Oh ! it is the rereward that is

most unsafe. I dread most the sins of

the past." "The God of Israel shall

be your rereward." Notice the differ-

ent titles. The first is " The Lord," or

properly, Jehovah—Jehovah will go
before you. That is the I AM, full of

omniscience and omnipotence. The
second title is " the God of Israel," that

is to say, the God of the Covenant.

We want the God of the Covenant
behind, because it is not in the capacity

of the I AM, the Omnipotent, that we
453
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require Him to pardon sin, to accept

our person, to blot out the past, and

to remove iniquity by the blood of

Christ. Now let me always think that

I have God behind me as well as

before me, let not the memories of the

past, though they cause me grief, cause

me despair.

Conclusion.—Are there any here

to-day whose hearts God hath touched,

who desire to join this great army?
The past shall all be blotted out ; God
shall be thy rereward. And as for the

future, thou chief of sinners, if now
thou enlistest into the army of Christ

by faith, thou shalt find the future

shall be strewn with the gold of God's

grace, and the silver of His temporal

mercies ; thou shalt have enough and
to spare from this day forth even to

the end, and at the last thou shalt be

gathered in by the great arms of God,
that constitute the rear-guard of His
heavenly army.

—

C. H. Spurgeon: The

Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit, No. 230.

The Predicted Character and Triumph of Christ.

lii. 13-15. Behold, my servant shall deal prudently, d-c.

Our text is a distinct subject from

that discussed in the previous parts of

the chaptei", and evidently ought to

have formed a part of chapter liii. It

is most clearly a prophecy concerning

the Messiah. It relates both to His

official character, sufi'erings, exaltation,

and conquests ; and, as such, is replete

with deeply interesting matter for our

profitable meditation.

I. The office of Christ. God's

servant. "My servant" (ch. xlii. 1).

Christ, in His mediatorial character,

was God's servant, while in His essen-

tial glory He was God blessed for ever-

more (see pp. 80-92). Hearken to His
own declarations (Matt. xx. 28 ; John
ix. 4, V. 30). His feeling at the be-

ginning of life (Luke ii. 49). His de-

clarations at its end (John xvii. 4). He
ever recognised Himself as God's ser-

vant.

Observe how he discharged the

office of servant. (1.) His fidelity.

He was faithful in all things—never

omitted one of the requirements of

His Father ; did all His will, and that

perfectly. (2.) His zeal. His Father's

honour and glory ever melted His
ardent soul. This feeling consumed
His sacred spirit. How it burst forth

in the Temple (John ii. 11-17). (3.)

His 2^'^'>'severance. He held on His
course with uiideviatiiig constancy

;

never turned aside ; was faithful unto
death. (4.) The text refers to His
prudence. The word in the margin is

4.^4

" prosper," but our translation would
lead us to view one striking feature

in His office—the wisdom which dis-

tinguished His course. This shone
forth as the light of the sun at noon-
day. In His discourses to His dis-

ciples, in His replies to His enemies,
" never man spake like this man."
Never could His foe entangle Him, &c.

Infallibility marked all He said and
did.

II. His sufferings. "As many
were astonished." Astonishing—that

a personage so illustrious should be
so abased (Ps. xxii. 6 ; Isa. liii. 3, 4).

How bitterly was He calumniated !

How maliciously He was persecuted !

III. His exaltation. " He shall

be exalted," &c. Christ was exalted,

1. In His resurrection from the dead.

2. By His elevation to the right hand
of the throne of God.

IV. His glorification. " He shall

be extolled." That is, praised. His
character celebrated, &c. Angels ex-

tolled Him as their Lord, heralded

Him back again to His kingdom and
glory (Ps. xxiv. 7-10). John heard
all the celestial hosts of heaven extol-

ling Him in their anthems of praise

(Rev. V. 11-14). His ministering ser-

vants and people extol Him on earth.

He shall be extolled by His redeemed
saints for ever.

V. His gracious conquests.
1. '^ He shall sp-inkle,'<i-c. He does

so, (1.) By His doctrines. His blessed
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word falls as the rain, distils as the dew,

&c. (2.) By His blood. When these

doctrines are received, then man par-

takes of the merits of His death, and
the cleansing virtues of His blood.

The blood of Christ is called the blood

of sprinkling. (3.) By His spiritual

blessings. The outpouring of His Holy
Spirit, and the rich communications
of His mercy and love.

2. He shall silence the opposition of
Jcings. These shall oppose the Gospel,

and employ worldly power and autho-

rity against it. But He shall over-

turn, &c. (Ps. ii. 12, Ixxii. 10).

3. His achievements shall be unprece-

dented and wonderful. Two things shall

particularly astonish. (1.) The sim-

plicity of His means. Not by carnal

weapons, not by human power, not by
armies, &c., nor by science, but by the

word of grace, and the messengers of

salvation (1 Cor. i. 21). (2.) The com-
pleteness of the results. Effective,

deep, and universal changes. Men
renovated—society altered. Ignorance
banished—crime annihilated—misery
extinguished. Purity, joy, and bliss

diffused. The days of heaven upon
earth.

Application. 1. Are we the friends

or enemies of the Saviour] Do we
despise, reject, deride, reproach, &c.,

or do we hail, receive, and delight in

Him 1 All men act now as His friends

or foes. 2. Has He sprinkled your
hearts with the blessings of His grace
—His word—His blood—Spirit ? 3.

Are you aiding Christ in His triumphal
career? Accelerating the conversion
of the world ? The soldiers of His
cross % 4. What bright visions are

yet to distinguish the cause of the
Saviour !

" Blessed be the Lord God
of Israel," &c,

—

The Pidplt Encyclo-

pcedia : vol. i. pp. 156-160.

I. The work of Christ on earth, as this

proj^hecy presents it 1. He is called the

"Servant of the Lord." 2. He is a
servant " dealing prudently." 3. Yet
was His visage marred more than any
man.

II. The glory of Christ upori His media-

torial throne. 1. He shall be exalted.

This relates to His authority and
power. 2. He shall be extolled. 3.

He shall be very high (Phil. ii. 9-11).

III. The ivories of mercy which the

Saviour is accomplishing in His exalted

state. 1. He sets forth His Gospel
according to His promise. 2. He shall

sprinkle many nations. This denotes
the priestly office of Christ. The
kings shall shut their mouths at Him,
&c.

—

J. Straiten: The Pulpit, vol. iii.

pp. 117-124.

Modern Jewish writers refuse to

see the Messiah in this passage, but
their predecessors were not so blind.

The Targum and the ancient Eabbins
interpreted it of the Messiah, and in-

deed all attempts to explain it apart

from Him are palpable failures. Chris-

tian commentators in all ages have
seen tlie Lord Jesus here.

I. The character of our Lord's
DEALINGS. He is Called in the text,
" My servant," a title as honourable as

it i s condescending. Jesus has deigned
to become the great servant of God
under the present economy ; He con-

ducts the affairs of the household of

God, and it is said that He deals

prudently. He who took upon Him
the form of a servant acts as a wise
servant in everything. This prudence
was manifest in the days of His
flesh, from His childhood among the

doctors in the Temple on to His con-

fession before Pontius Pilate, Our
Lord was enthusiastic (John ii. 17)

;

but that enthusiasm never carried Him
into rashness ; He was as wise and
prudent as the most cool-hearted cal-

culator could have been. He was full

of love, and that love made Him frank
and open-hearted ; but for all that He
" committed Himself unto no man,
for He knew what was in man." Too
many who aspire to be leaders of the
people study policy, craft, and diplo-

macy. The Friend of sinners had not
a fraction of that thing about Him

;

and yet you see His wisdom when He
baffles His adversaries; and when He
deals with His friends (John xvi. 12).
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He who on earth became obedient

unto death has now gone into His glori/,

but He is still over the house of God,

conducting its affiiirs. He deals pnir

denthj still. Our fears lead us to judge

tliat the affairs of Christ's kingdom
are going amiss, but we may rest

assured that all is well. He has ulti-

mate designs which are not apparent

upon the surface, and these He never

fails to accomplish.

Another translation of the passage

is, " my servant shall have prosperous

success." Let us append that meaning
to the other. Prosperity will grow out

of our Lord's prudent dealings. The
pleasure of the Lord prospers in the

hands of Jesus. The Gospel will prosper

in the thing whereto God has sent it.

All along the line the Captain of our

salvation will be victorious, and in

every point and detail of the entire

business the will of the Lord shall be

done, and all heaven and earth shall

be filled with praise as they see that it

is so.

In consequence of this, the Lord shall

be exalted and extolled. How well He
deserves to be exalted and extolled for

His matchless prudence ! The plans

which the Lord has adopted are surely

working out the growth of His king-

dom, and will certainly result in bring-

ing to the front His name, and person,

and teaching. The star of Jesus rises

higher every hour. He was despised

and rejected of men, but now tens of

thousands adore Him ; and to Him
every knee shall bow, and every tongue
confess that He is Lord.

n. The stumbling-block in the
WAY OF OUR Lord, It is His cross,

which to Jew and Greek is ever a

hindrance. As if the prophet saw Him
in vision, he cries out, '* As many were
astonished at Thee ; His visage was so

marred more than any man, and His
form more than the sons of men,"
When He was here, His personal

position and condition and appearance
were very much against the spread of

His kingdom. He was the son of a
carpenter, He wore the smock-frock of
a peasant. He associated with publicans
and sinners. Therefore the Jews re-
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jected the meek and lowly prince of

the house of David, and alas ! they
persist in their rejection of His claims.

To-day He has risen from the grave
and gone into His glory, but the

offence of the cross has not ceased,

for upon His Gospel there remains

the image of His marred visage, and
therefore men despise it. The preach-

ing of the cross is foolishness to many.
Men will tell you they could believe

Christianity, if it were not for the

atonement. Here stands the head
and front of the difficulty—the cross,

which is the soul of Christianity, is

also its stumbling-block, (a)

The practical part of the Gospel is

equally a stumbling-block to ungodly
men, for when men inquire what they

must do to be saved, they are told that

they must receive the Gospel as little

children, that they must repent of sin,

and believe in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Very humbling precepts for human self-

sufficiency !
" Be kindly affectioned

one to another," " forgiving one another

and forbearing one another, even as

God for Christ's sake has forgiven

you ;
" to the world which loves con-

querors, and blasts of trumpets, and
chaplets of laurel, this kind of teaching

has a marred visage, and an uncomely
form.

What seems even more humbling,

the Lord sends this Gospel among us

by men who are neither great nor

noble, nor even among the wise of this

world. Very simple is what they say :

"Believe and live ; Christ in your stead

suffered for you, trust Him ;" they say

this and little more. Is not this the

fool's gospel ? Is it not worthy to be

called the foolishness of preaching]

Men do not like this, it is an offence

to their dignity. They would hear

Caesar if he would officiate in his

purple, but they cannot endure Peter

preaching in his fisherman's coat.

Worse still, the people who become
converted and follow the Saviour are

generally of the poorer sort, and lightly

esteemed. " Have any of the rulers

believed 1 " is still the question. (|S)

III. The certainty of the spread
OF Christ's kingdom. As His face
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was marred, so surely " shall He
sprinkle many nations." This sprink-

ling we must interpret according to

the Mosaic ceremonies, and you know
there was a sprinkling with blood, to

set forth pardon of sin, and a sprinkling

with water to set forth purification

from the power of sin. Jesus Christ,

with

*' The water and the bloorl

From His riven side which flowed,"

has sprinkled not only men but many
nations, and the day will come when
all nations shall feel the blessed drops

which are scattered from His hands,

and know them to be " of sin the

double cure," cleansing transgressors

both from its guilt and power.
The text claims for Christ that the

influence of His grace and the power
of His work shall be extended over

many nations, and shall have power,

not over the common people only, but

over their rulers and leaders. "The
kings shall shut their mouths at Him;"
they shall have no word to say against

Him ; they shall be so subdued by the

majesty of His power that they shall

silently pay Him reverence, and pro-

strate themselves before His throne.

The day will come when the mightiest

prince shall count it his highest hon-

our to have his name enrolled as a
member of the Church of Christ (Ps.

Ixxii. 11 ; Jer. xxxi. 34).

IV. The manner of the accom-
plishment OF this prophecy. How
will it come to pass ? Will there be a
new machinery? Will the world be
converted, and the kings be made to

shut their mouths by some new mode
of operation ? No, the way which has
been from the beginning of the dis-

})ensation will last to its close. It

pleases God by the foolishness of

preaching to save them that believe.

To conceive that our Lord will end
the present mode of warfare, as though
it were admitted that the evil could

not be conquered by the use of that

instrumentality, is to my mind to do
Him great dishonour. To me it is

plain that, as He has chosen to mag-
nify His power by using feeble instru-

ments, He will continue to do so till

the victory is won.
According to this passage, these

kings and nations are first of all to

hear. "Faith cometh by hearing."

Well, brethren, if they are to hear, we
must preach and teach, so that our

clear line of duty is to go on spread-

ing the Gospel.

These people appear not only to

have heard, but to have seen. " That
which had not been told them shall

they see." This seeing is not with
their bodily eyes, but by the percep-

tions of their minds. Faith comes by
the soul perceiving wliat the Gospel
means. We cannot believe in that

which we do not perceive. Therefore

we must go on telling people the Gos-
pel till they see what the Gospel is.

After they had seen, they considered.

" That which they had not heard shall

they consider." This is how men are

saved : they hear the Gospel, they
catch the meaning of it, and then they
consider it. Let us pray that God
would set unconverted people con-

sidering. If we can but get them to

think, we have great hopes of them.

(See vol. i. pp. 7-12.)

It is clear that those people, when
they had seen and considered silently,

accepted the Lord as their Lord, for

they shut their mouths at Him ; they
ceased from all opposition; they quietly

resigned their wills, and paid allegiance

to the great King of kings. Now then,

let us spread abroad the Saviour's

blessed name, for He is the world's

only hope. The cross is the banner of
our victory. God help us to look to it

ourselves, and then to hold it up before

the eyes of others, till our Lord shall

come upon His throne.

—

C. H. Spur-
geon : The Metro;politan Pulpit, No.
1231.

(a) If any here are offended with Christ
because of His cross, I beg them to dismiss
the prejudice. Should it lead any man to
doubt the Saviour, or withhold his heart from
Him because He comes with a visage marred
with sorrow ? If He came to teach us to
be unhappy, and to prescribe to us rules for
increasing misery, we might be excused if we
shunned His teaching ; but if He comes bear-
ing the grief Himself that we may not bear it,
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and if those lines of agony were -wrought in

His countenance because He carried our griefs

and our sorrows, they ought to be to us the

most attractive of all beauties. I reckon that

the scar across the warrior's face, which he

gained in defending his country, is no dis-

tigurement to him ; it is a beauty-spot. If

my brother had, in saving my life, lost an

arm, or received a hideous wound, he would
be all the more beautiful in my esteem ; cer-

tainly I could not shun him on that account.

The wounds of Jesus are precious jewels

which should charm our eyes, eloquent

mouths which should win our hearts.

—

Spurgeon.

(j3) With what scorn do your literary men

speak of professed Christians ! Have you ever
seen the sneer upon the face of your "advanced
thought " gentleman, and of the far-gone school
of infidels, when they speak of the old women
and the semi-idiots who listen to the pious
platitudes of evangelical doctrines ? They
know how to despise us, if they know nothing
else ! But is such scorn worthy of men ? It

is only another version of the old sneer of the

Pharisees when they said, "Hearest Thou what
these say?" and pointed to the boys and the

rabble, who shouted, "Hosanna, blessed is ho
that Cometh in the name of the Lord !

" Con-
tempt has always followed at the heels of

Jesus, and it always will till the day of Hia
glory.

—

Spurgeon.

The Humiliation and Exaltation of the Messiah.

[Missionary Sermon.)

Hi. 13-15. Behold, my servant shall deal prudently, dec.

I. The introduction of Chris-
tianity INTO THE world BY THE
mysterious SUFFERINGS OF ITS

Divine Founder.
" Behold my servant ! Many were

astonished at Thee : His visage was
so marred more than any man, and
His form more than the sons of men."

This " astonishment of many " evi-

dently refers to the inconsistency ap-

parent between the high pretensions

and the depressed condition of this

Servant of God. The prophecies con-

cerning Him (Hag. ii. 7 ; Gen. xlix.

10; Isa. ix. 6, 7, &c.) A sordid and
earthly interpretation had enshrined

these promises in the hearts of the

Jewish nation. The Jewish patriot

hailed, in expectation, the brilliant

hour in which the Messiah should

break to shivers the chains which held

his country in subjection to the Roman
yoke ; while the man of narrow and
selfish ambition rejoiced in the vision

that gleamed before his eyes, when
the descendants of Abraham should

hold dominion over the prostrate

nations of the world. When, there-

fore, the Saviour of the world appeared
in the lowly garb of the son of the

carpenter of Nazareth ; when He
shunned every effort for personal

aggrandisement—resisted every popu-
lar movement to advance His regal

claims—put forth His power only to

heal the diseased and comfort the
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wretched—and, with a humility with-

out parallel, and a sympathy that

knew no exclusion, constantly mingled
with the meanest and most despised

of His countrymen ; then the mortified

expectations of the Jewish rulers burst

with tremendous efficacy upon His
devoted head. The evidence in favour

of His high claims was speedily ex-

amined j it was strong, clear, obvious

(John vii. 46 ; Matt. ix. 33, xxvii.

42); but it was as speedily rejected.

The union in Him of power and suffer-

ing— of dignity and contempt— of

riches to others and poverty to Him-
self, was a source of astonishment to^

many. Angels looked on, and wondered,
and adored. In truth, the plan of

Christianity, with its introduction into

the world, is far above the calculations

of human sagacity (1 Cor. i. 23, 24).

II. The declaration with regard
TO THE universal DIFFUSION OF THE
RELIGION OF ChRIST ON THE EARTH.
" My servant shall deal prudently; He
shall be exalted, and extolled, and be

very high."

1. " He shall deal prudently " is in

the margin translated " He shall pros-

per," and thus the whole clause is de-

clarative of the same truth— the

triumph and success of the Son of God.

If many were astonished at His humili-

ation, a far greater number shall be

astonished at, and rejoice in. His

exaltation. He has already established
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upon earth the heavenly kingdom over
which He rules.

2. This grand and glorious achieve-

ment He effected by means that came
not within the expectation of the

Jewish people, although they were
clearly predicted. It was by death that

He conquered death. It was by a per-

fect obedience in action and suffering

that He became the second Adam

—

the spiritual Head of a new and hap-

pier race (Rom. iv. 25). He planted

His religion on the earth, opposed by
hostile scorn, relentless malice, and
despotic power. In a few years the

banner of the Cross waved upon the

conquered fortresses of Paganism, and
enlisted under its folds the great and
mighty of the earth. Yet no earthly

weapon had been raised in its defence

nor in its assaults. The cause of Christ

had achieved its victories by its own
inherent power. It was resistless by
its truth, and by the silent operations

of the Spirit of truth. Its adherents
were indeed strong, but it was in faith,

purity, and charity. Thus the Servant
of God prospered, was extolled, and
became very high.

3. But His reign on the earth is

yet very limited, and His conquests
incomplete. " There remaineth yet

much land to be possessed." Three-
fourths of the human race are still the
prey of idolatry or of imposture ; and
the ancient people of God are still

outcasts from His favour, and the
victims of unbelief.

III. What we may gather from
THIS PROPHETIC ACCOUNT RESPECTING
THE PROCESS BY WHICH THE KINGDOM
OF THE Messiah shall be fully
AND FINALLY ESTABLISHED. " As
many . . . sliall they consider" (1 Cor.

14, 15). These declarations are full

of information as to the process by
which Christianity shall advance to

her sacred and ultimate dominion.
We are led to infer

—

1. That there shall he a wide dispersion

of Divine knowledge over heathen and
Mohammedan nations; for men cannot
see or consider that Avhich is not pre-

sented to their notice.

2. The nations shall fix their anxious

attention on the truths declared to them. Is

there now before our eyes no such symp-
tom of the approaching reign of Christ %

3. Impressed with holy aioe, they shall

assume the attitude of abasement and
submission. The expression, " the kings
shall shut their mouths at Him," implies
the submission of whole nations, here
represented by kings ; for, as the re-

ception of Christianity on the part of
the rulers of a country requires the
overthrow of every system of religious

polity previously established, such a
reception, publicly made, implies, more
or less, the submission of the mass of
people. Enlightened by the Divine
Spirit, they shall recognise His righte-

ous claims, receive His law, trust to
His grace, and bow to His sway.

4. He shall forgive their iniquities and
sanctify their hearts. '

'He shall sprinkle
many nations "—that is, in allusion to

the aspersions under the law, by which
the people were sanctified. He shall

apply to the souls of regenerated mul-
titudes the blood of His great atone-
ment, and the sacred influences of His
Holy Spirit. Then the conquests of
the Redeemer shall be visible and
splendid (Ps. Ixxii. 17).—G. T. Noel,

M.A., in Sketches of Sermons on Christian

Missions, pp. 114-119.

Of whom does the prophet speak?
Not of the nation, but of an individual.

That individual is not himself. No
one corresponds, in the circumstances
detailed, but the Christ. " Behold, my
servant shall deal prudently," &c.

I. Describes His humiliation.
" My servant." He was appointed to
a work. He assumed the human body,
subjecting Himself to the conditions
of a lowly human life, that He might
be under law. He was voluntarily a
servant under a master. He became
subject to the Father's will, although
that will involved His suffering unto
death. He was fully acquainted with
the solemn necessity for His suffering,

in order to the accomplishment of the
end, on which His heart was set as
much as the Father's heart. Hence
the sweep of His humihation was all
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the way from the bosom of the Father

—the glory which He had with the

Father— in heaven, to the lowliest

conditions of an earthly life.

II. Commends His CONDUCT. "Shall

deal prudently." His conduct was
uniformly consistent with the end He
had in view. He pursued that end
steadily from the beginning of His

course, both when He eluded the vigi-

lant hostility of His enemies, and when
He allowed Himself to fall into their

liands. He conducted Himself with
perfect wisdom, so that everything

happened in the way and at the time

He intended.

III. Predicts His exaltation.
" He shall be exalted, and extolled,

and be very high" (ch. liii. 11, 12).

The exaltation follows the humiliation,

and is its consequence (Phil. ii. G-10).

Note how varied are the elements of

His exaltation, and how we have in

them a comj^lete and glorious fulfilment

of this prediction. We see it fulfilled.

Let us observe how it has followed His

humiliation. Note these facts

—

1. In His resurrection from the dead.

On the third day from His crucifixion

He rose from the grave (1 Cor. xv.

4-8). Its moral grandeur as evidence

of His truth, and of the Father's ac-

ceptance of the work He had just per-

formed in His death, is enhanced by
the circumstance that He had predicted

His resurrection on that day. This

fact was made prominent in the apos-

tolic ministry, especially at first ; it

was the main argument for the truth

of Christ.

2. In His ascension to heaven. This

was also witnessed b}^ the apostolic

company. And references to it in their

sermons and epistles show how much
importance they attached to it in rela-

tion to His personal distinction, and
also in relation to His continued work
and influence on His Church and on
the world.

3. In the itre-eminence assigned to

Ilim. He is at the right hand of God,
which is the place of honour and pro-

minence at the celestial court (Col. i.

18; 1_ Pet. iii. 22; Eph. i. 20-23).
All thinofs are put under His feet.
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4. In the functions He discharges.

They arise out of the redemptive work
which He accomplished on the Cross.

They consist in (1.) The restoration of
His Church. To this end He endowed
His apostles with power to work
miracles in His name. He commis-
sioned them, and still commissions

His ministers to preach the Gospel to

every creature. He bestows spiritual

blessings on sinful men (Acts v. 31

;

John xvii. 2 ; Heb. vii. 25 ; John xiv.

2). (2.) In the certain suhjugation of
His enemies (Ps. ex. 1). The gradual

extension and final triumph of His

empire (H. E. I. 979). (3.) In the

judgment of the tcorld. All judgment
is committed to Him. In Matt. xxv.

there is a representation of the pro-

ceedings of the great day of judgment,

which represents the Lord Jesus Christ

as the most august and illustrious per-

sonage in the universe.

5. In the honour He receives. From
the Church on earth. The Church
honours the Son even as it honours
the Father. It renders to Him similar

trust, love, and obedience. From the

saints in heaven (Rev. v. 9, 10). From
the angelic ranks (Eev. v. 12). From
the whole universe (Rev. v. 13, 14).

Christian brethren, see that you
exalt your glorified Saviour. Be not

ashamed of your connection with Him.
Let it be your boast, as it is unques-

tionably the cause of your real dignity.

Glorify and extol Him by your praises,

and by the holiness of your lives.

And expect the final glorification with

Him. For, like your Saviour, your

days of conflict, toil, and suflFering

will be followed by the exaltation to

heaven.—/. Rawlinson.

I. The unparalleled humililia-

tion of Christ.

1. The state of humiliation begins

with the stupendous fact of His

incarnation (Phil. ii. 6-8; 2 Cor.

viii. 9, &c.) While we .believe and
teach the supreme divinity of Christ,

we also exult in the wondrous fact

that He became man. Two natures

mysteriously united. Revelation af-
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firms the fact, but not the mode.
" Great is the mystery of godliness."

A stoop of illimitable graciousness !

His assumption of humanity was real

and complete. It was "no God in

disguise "— no mock assumption of

humanity, the whole nature was taken

on (H. E. I. 849-854).

2. His humiliation is seen in His
himible and loivly life, in fixed obedience

to the laiv. He was not born of " loins

enthroned, or rulers of the earth," but

of a poor virgin, &c. (Isa. vii. 14

;

Matt. i. 18-23 ; Luke i. 26-35; Matt,

xiii. 55, 56; Mark vi. 3, 4). He was
born in a stable at a common inn, &c.

(Luke ii. 1-7, xii. 16). He wrought
at the same employment with His
reputed father (Matt. xiii. 55). The
Lord of the world was subject to man !

The Author of the law became its

servant— submitted Himself to the

rite of circumcision, and all the

righteousness of the law, and accom-
plished it by a perfect obedience in

deed and suffering. He was always

poor (Matt. viii. 20, xvii. 24-27;
Jno. xix. 25-27). He toiled, hungered,

thirsted, and was weary ; tempted of

the devil and despised by man. Again
and again He was declared to be a
deceiver and in league with hell (Matt.

iv. 1-11 ; John vii. 12, &c.) That He
might be the comforter of the poor
and wretched, He shunned not the

poverty and wretchedness of men, &c.

3. In His sufferings and death. His
whole life was one of suffering (ver.

14). His general appearance was so

disfigured by excessive grief and dis-

tress, as scarcely to retain the appear-

ance of a man (see Barnes, in loco). In
every struggle and conflict of which
man is capable, the Captain of our
salvation shared a part. His humilia-

tion was deeper still :
" He humbled

Himself unto death, even the death of

the cross." The agony in the garden
(Luke xxiii. 41-44); the betrayal (Matt.

xxvi. 14-16, xxvii. 3, 4) ; the treachery

of His disciples, &c. The weight of

a world's sin ; the dread hiding of

His Father's countenance ; the shame-
ful, painful, and cursed death of the

cross (Matt, xxvii. 46; Isa. liii. 10;
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John xix. 16-18 ; Phil. ii. 7, 8 ; Gal.

iii. 13). While we treat of the depth
of this suffering, let us meditate upon
the dignity of the person undergoing
such agony. What immeasurable love

and compassion

!

4. He was humbled in His burial

(John xix. 38-42, &c.) The body of
the Son of God lay lifeless in the grave
until the morning of the third day !

Note carefully and remember well

that the humiliation of Christ was
perfectly voluntary (Phil, ii, 6-8, &c.)

The will of the Father did not coerce

the Sou (John x. 11, 17, 18). With
the entire concurrence of His will He
thoughtfully and deliberately yielded

Himself up to death, with all its atten-

dant circumstances of shame and suf-

fering, that He might accomplish the

Father's will, and effect the redemp-
tion of mankind. He was a willing

victim (H. E. I. 918). This was essen-

tial. There can be no merit in exacted
suffering. Herein we behold the won-
derful love of Jesus. In this volun-

tariness we are called to imitate our
great pattern. How willingly we
should give ourselves to Him who so

willingly gave all He could give for

us !

II. His unparalleled exalta-
tion. A happy transition. " He shall

be exalted and extolled, and be very
high." Concerning the fulfilment of

this prediction, see preceding outline.

Conclusion.—From the wide field

of instruction furnished by this sub-

ject, two or three reflections deserve

particular consideration

—

1. We have the Divine attributes exhi-

bited in a manner and to a degree they

would never otherwise have bee7i.

2. JFe see the way in which His fol-

lo'wers may expect to go to heaven. Like
their Master, they must be humbled
before they are exalted (Luke xviii. 14

;

Jas. iv. 10; 2 Tim. ii. 11, 12). What-
ever we may have to pass through,

let us remember that Jesus has gone
before, &c. He prays that His people

may be with Him (John xvii. 24), and
in due time they who have sulifered

with Him shall also reign with Him.
3. The manner in which these stupen-
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dous fads must affect the finally impeni-

tent. What are they to you? Only
wonderful events 1 Is there no intel-

ligent personal interest in them 1 Your
condemnation will not proceed on the

evidence that you have profaned God's

holy name, &c., but on the rejection

of an offered Saviour—the one great,

damning sin into which all other sins

are merged (John iii. 19). Again,

this once humbled but now exalted

and glorified Saviour is offered for your
acceptance (Ps. ii. 12).

—

Alfred Tucker.

The Face of Jesus.

Iii. 14, As many xvere astonished at Thee; His visage was so marred, <Stc.

The personal coming of the Son of

God was a great theme of prophecy.

Changes of dynasties, national and
local calamities, the raising up of

heroes, the overthrow of sovereigns

and of empires were predicted by the

ministers of Jehovah; but the over-

throw of the dominion of sin, by that

man Jesus Christ, is the sublimest in-

telligence uttered by prophetic lips.

The personal character of Christ is

sketched in prophecy. He is to be

different from ordinary men—their

superior. He is to be open of heart,

gentle of hand, sober of mind, consis-

tent in conduct. The personal circum-

stances of Christ are mentioned. He
is to come of royal stock, yet im-

poverished. Obscurity and lowliness

are to be His portion in His domestic

life, rejection and contempt in His
public career. Yet are men to hear

eagerly His words, and He is to be

crowned with ultimate glory. The
countenance of the Saviour, His per-

sonal appearance, is also referred to.

These slight sketches were literally

fulfilled. How different is the face

of the infant from that of the dying
man ! During the tortuous course of

life, the chisel of the energetic sculp-

tor, Time, has been busy cutting deep
furrows ; the pencils of the twin pain-

ters, Sorrow and Care, have left the

expression wan and worn.

I. The text is a photograph of the
face of Jesus in the hour of His
death. Let us meditate upon it. "Love
and grief the heart dividing."

1. The face and form are those of a
man. There is here flesh and blood

;

parts and features capable of express-
ing feeling.
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2. Though in these respects a face

like ours, yet how different ! It is a

visage marred ; but not by evil life,

evil disposition, infirmity, sickness, or

age. In the Saviour's face there are,

(1.) Lines which tell oi severe hardship.

He was made acquainted with hunger,

thirst, and fatigue. He lived for others'

welfare, comfort, and happiness, for-

getting His own. (2.) Indications of

heavy sorrow (ch. liii. 3, 4). A world's

ingratitude pressed upon His spirit.

A world's sin grieved Him. (3.)

Traces of anxious care. He had come
as the representative of His Father to

men. He had undertaken to represent

the case of man before His Father.

What responsibility ! (4.) Marks of

much suffering. Allusion is made in

the text not only to mental, but
to physical suffering. Gethsemane's
agony ; the cruel usage in Herod's hall,

Avhere " He gave His back to the
smiters, and His cheeks to them that
plucked off the hair ;

" His sufferings

under Pilate ; the tortures of the cruci-

fixion, remove all room for wonder at

the statement of the text. There are

actual scars upon His sacred Person

;

" the print of the nails ; " of the thorn-

crown ; the spear-Avound.

II. We may reverently muse upon
what is here revealed. The face is

but the outer mask ; the soul is hidden
within. The face is an index which
reveals and expresses the feelings and
experiences of the soul.

1. We learn from the face of Jesus

the reality of His life. It is seen to

have been intensely real. The visit to

earth was no illusive appearance of the

Son of God. To Him sin, human guilt,

and Divine wrath were real and f«\arful
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matters. The features of the grim
soldier on the battle-field tell forth

unmistakably his earnestness and
anxiety; for with him it is a matter
of glory or shame, of victory or death.

2. We see the reality of His sympathy.

Life is to us a reality. It is a burden,

an eff'ort, a struggle. He understands
our case. He has undergone all. Be-

hold His face ! Think upon His racked
nerves, weary limbs, aching head,

wounded spirit, broken heart ! (Heb.

iv. 15.)

3. We understand the reality of His
work. God might have left us to our

fate ; but where would then have been
the glory of His grace ? He might
have forgiven us and saved us with a

word; but where then would have been
the purity of His holiness, justice, and
truth 1 " It behoved Christ to suffer."

4. We have now evidence of the

reality of His love (John iii. 16, xv. 13;
Eph. iii. 19; 1 John iii. 16).

(5.) We cannot now doubt the reality

of His Divinity. The weakness of His
humanity having endured the long

trial of anxiety, pain, and sorrow,

and having ultimately and perfectly

triumphed, proves to us the fact and
the glory of His Divinity.

III. Let us make application of this

subject to ourselves. We look at

Christ to learn of Him. 1. Is there

not here matter for wonder 1 " As
many were astonished at Thee." They
said :

" It is impossible, incredible,

that this humble, patient sufferer can
be the Christ" (ch. liii. 1). We
wonder, not to doubt, but to adore.

2. Here is reason for admiration and
love. What has the Lord endured for

our eternal salvation? 3. We must
remember to expect an experience very

similar to that of our Lord. 4. We
have here an example worthy of imita-

tion. How patiently He endures all

!

(Heb. xii. 1, 2.) 5. Does not this

revelation of the nature, character,

and work of Christ afford us ground
for trust] Saints m:iy be assured of

His sympathy. Sinners may see in

His substitutionary suffering their sal-

vation.

—

Robert S. Latimer : Study and
Homiletic Monthly, New Series, vol. iii.

pp. 164-166.

Our Marvellous Redeemer.

Hi. 14, 15. As many were astonished at Thee; His visage, ^c.

This prophecy runs through chapter

liii. It sets forth the exaltation of the

Messiah, which was to be preceded by
His humiliation. There would be sur-

prise and disappointment in some cases,

while there would be surprise and
admiration in others.

I. View the Saviour as attracting

universal attention. " That which
had not been told them shall they see

;

and that which they had not heard
shall they consider."

Some men cannot fail to attract

attention whether they court it or not.

There is something in their appearance,

or manner, or intelligence, or power of

expression, or sympathy, on account

of which, wherever they are, they be-

come the object of general interest.

Jesus was one of these Avhen here.

Sometimes He tried to escape from
the crowd. But He could not be hid.

He was largely discussed by the people

of His country and time ; in some cases

favourably, in other cases very un-

favourably. In the end they rejected

His claims.

He soon after attracted very wide
attention outside Judaism. For it was
part of His plan and purpose that after

His earthly life and work were com-
pleted, He should be proclaimed more
extensively than among His own
countrymen. His apostles preached
Him freely among the heathen. Not
without effect. Communities sprang
up in every direction in Asia and in

Europe, called by His name, and held

together by their common belief of the

things concerning Him. One apostle

quotes this part of our text in illustra-

tion of his own action in spreading the

knowledge of Christ among the heathen
(Rom. XV. 20, 21).
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He attracts atteutiou still. He is

extensively preached and believed in

at the present time ; more than at any
previous time. He exerts the most
valuable and gracious influence on
those that receive His truth. He
gradually through them leavens aud
modifies society, making His influence

felt even where it is not recognised as

His, His claims are regularly brought
before the attention of countless multi-

tudes, and are more or less considered

by them. And they are, according to

projihetic Scripture, destined to be
made known over the wide world.

n. View Him as exciting extreme
astonishment. 1. His humiliation did.
*' As many were astonished at Thee

;

His visage was so marred more tlian

any man, aud His form more than the

sons of men." Were the sufferings of

Jesus depicted on His face 1 "Was the

personal beauty which tradition attri-

butes to Him spoiled by His expe-

rience of suffering ? That Messiah
should appear in so lowly a foi'm as

did Jesus of Nazareth, excited disap-

pointed astonishment. There was a

revulsion of feeling even on the part

of many who had been at first favour-

ably inclined. They could not believe

that the great Messianic King would
come in so lowly a form,

2. His exaltation did. Even the

disciples who believed in Him, and
had heard Him speak of resurrection,

were astonished Avhen it occurred.

The ascension surprised them still

more. But they were joyfully surprised.

Tlie Jews could not believe that the

Crucified One was crowned.—Thus it

is still, Christ does not command
universal faith even where His claims

are known. Men do not trust those

whom they deem unfortunate. They
cannot receive a humbled Christ, The
offence of the cross has not ceased.

That He who was crucified should be
exalted isofdifiicult belief to many. Yet
some believe. They admire, while they
wonder at, the wisdom and the love
that shine through the redemptive
plan.

III. View Him as bestowing saving
blessings. " So sliall He sprinkle

4G4

many nations." This word is capable
of two interpretations, 1, That which
points directly to the impartation of

the blessing. Under the law there
were washings and sprinklings that

made reconciliation for sinners, or
cleansed them from sin. When Jesus
comes with His salvation He reconciles

to God, and cleanses the soul from sin.

2. That which points to the effect of

the blessing. They shall spring up
with joy, as those leap who have found
great treasure. Is not the influence of

Christ joy-creating everywhere 1

He does this on an extensive scale,

" Many nations." There is a universal

sufficiency in His atoning blood. There
is also a widely extensive eflficacy.

The Gospel is for man. Jesus bade
His followers jireach it among all

nations. The redeemed are a multitude

that no man can number (Rev. v. 9).

IV. View Him as winning reverent

homage. "The kings shall shut their

mouths at Him." It indicates the

reverence in which they hold Him
Avho conquers all opposition. It in-

cludes, 1. Honour. They see His pow'^er

and glory, with which none can vie.

Like conquered kings they confess His
superiority, 2. Love. For He attaches

them to Himself with personal admira-

tion and love. 3. Obedience. They
Avillingly obey His commands, although

formerly they resisted His authority

;

for His laws are written on their

hearts.

Thus the text exhibits not only the

glory of Christ, but the great import-

ance of the sentiments Avith which He
is regarded.

1. Some hate Him. The Gospel

does not commend itself to their appro-

bation. It is utterly distasteful to

them. Its doctrines are too humbling,

or its precepts are too holy. Their

pride flies from the Crucified, their

sinfulness from the crowned Saviour.

A mighty change must take place in

your spirit before you can be safe.

2. Some are indifferent to Him.

You think it matters httle what you

think of Christ, so long as you are not

actively hostile to Him. But it does

matter. Union with Christ ; a spiritual
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union, formed with consent of mind,
and heart, and will, makes all the dif-

ference between life in Christ, and
death without Him.

3. Some love Him. There is a deep

personal love between Christ and His

people. Although on the throne of

the universe. He finds room iu His
heart for each believer, however lowly,

and they for Him ; " Whom, having
not seen, ye love."—/. Bawlinson.

The Prevalence of Unbelief.

liii. 1. JFho hath believed our report ?

I. The description here given
OF THE Gospel. It is a "report." A
report is a statement made to us of

facts existing, or of events that have
occurred, at some distance of time or

place, and which we ourselves have not

witnessed. Reports we accept or re-

ject according to the degree of credi-

bility which attaches to those who
bring them to us. The Gospel is a

"report." As such it surpasses all

others

—

1. In the importance of the truths which

it professes to communicate to us. Con-
sider what they are : What God hath

done to deliver us from the bondage
and condemnation of sin ; how we may
approach Him with favour and accept-

ance ; what He has prepared for His

people in the world to come ; how we
may qualify ourselves to share in *' the

inheritance of the saints in light."

What communications can be compared
with these for importance ?

2. In the evidence by ivhich it is con-

firmed. No other report was ever so

authenticated as this. It has in its

favour the testimony of friends and
enemies, Jews and Gentiles. The
statements of its first preachers were
confirmed by miracles (Mark xvi. 20).

The predictions contained in their

writings have been fulfilled : e.g., the

dispersion of the Jews ; the wide ex-

tension of Christ's kingdom. We have
the testimony of our own senses to the

truth of this " report." The Gospel

professes, where it is received and
obeyed, not only to ensure the posses-

sion of an eternal inheritance in heaven,

but even on earth to work a great and
glorious change in the hearts and char-

acters of men, and to deliver them from

the practice and power of sin. As a
matter of fact, is not this change pro-

duced by the preaching of the Gospel ]

Might we not say to some of our
acquaintances what Paul said to the

Corinthians (1 Cor. vi. 11)? Let us

remember that every such instance of

a moral change effected by the Gospel
is a proof of its truth, a convincing evi-

dence that it is indeed " the power of

God unto salvation," and an additional

reason for believing that the promises

which it makes concerning the life to

come are equally worthy of credit (H.

E. I. 1144-1148). Yet this "report,"

so important and so completely authen-

ticated, is extensively rejected.

II. The question which the
PROPHET ASKS IN REFERENCE TO IT.

" JFho hath believed our report 1

"

There never has been an age in which
this question might not have been
asked. It may well be asked to-day.

True, many nations are professedly

Christian ; true, the majority of our
fellow-countrymen would consider it

a grievous insult if we were to call

them infidels. But to believe this re-

port is not merely to asse7it to the

truth of it. Belief in the truths it

makes known to us implies such a re-

ception of them into the heart as shall

influence our conduct. The very nature

of the report shows that such is the

belief intended and required. They
are not changesinwhicliwe have no con-

cern, but changes in which consequences

so momentous to ourselves depend, that

it is impossible but that a hearty per-

suasion of their being true must lead

us to act accordingly. If we do not so

act, the inference is plain and just that

we do not really believe the report. It
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is quite clear mIiicIi of the Egyptians
believed, and which of them rejected,

the "report" Moses carried to them
(Exod. ix. 20, 21), If a man Avere

lold that at a certain hour his house
Avould be attacked, and his goods
pluudered ; or that a certain part of

a road along which he had to travel

was infested by robbers, and he took
no precautions to defend himself against

the evil of which he was warned, would
you not conclude that he gave no credit

to the warning? Apply this test to

the subject before us. Look round on
society, and say whether it is not true

that very few men really believe the
"report" of the Gospel. Put on one
side the openly irreligious, the self-

rigliteous and the profane, the false

and hypocritical professors of religion,

all of whom, it is certain, do not "be-
lieve " the " report," and what are the

numbers that remain ? Are they not
few ? few in comparison with those
you have set aside. Do not call this

inference uncharitable, it is Scriptural

(Matt. vii. 14). Instead of resisting a
conclusion so clearly proved, make a
practical use of it. Are there few that
be saved? Then strive yourselves to

enter in at the strait gate (Luke xiii.

24).

—

E. Cooper: Practical and Familiar
Serinuns, vol. vii. G8-84.

Isaiah foresaw that his message con-
cerning the Messiah would be received
with unbelief, and our Lord and His
apostles had sad experience of the
correctness of the prophet's anticipa-

tion (1 Cor. i. 23 ; 2 Cor. vi. 8, &c.)

"Want of faith in, and obedience to, the
heavenly message was not the sin only
of those to whom it was first sent.

The nature of man is still the same.
Still he is naturally inclined to un-
belief, to refuse the good and to choose
tlie evil, and to turn away from the
truth when it is presented to him.
Tiierefore the ministers of the Gospel
still have to complain of the grievous
neglect it meets with,

1. The NATUllE AND SUBSTANCE OF
TH.\T REPORT WHICH THE SERVANT.S

4G6

OF Jesus Christ make known to
you.

It is the same which the inspired

prophet proclaimed—glad tidings of

salvation in and through a suffering

Eedeemer. It sets before us, not tem-
poral, but everlasting things ; it deals

with our eternal interests, and the way
to heaven ! It is " a report so marvel-

lous, that it fills heaven and earth with
wonder ; so true, that we may as Avell

doubt our own existence as entertain

a doubt respecting it ; so i7iterestiiig,

that all the things of time and sense

are, in comparison with it, but as the

dust of the balance ; and sojoyous, that

it is a certain and inexhaustible source

of happiness to all who receive it

"

{Simeon). It might be expected, then,

that it would meet with universal

attention. But when we look around
and observe what manner of people

the bulk of mankind are, we cannot
but feel impressed with the sad truth

that the religion of the crucified

Saviour is of all objects the least

attended to,

IL Why is it that so many will
not BELIEVE OUR REPORT ?

1. Some l)elieve not because they are

too much exalted in the pride of human
reason; think too highly of themselves,

are too full of worldly wisdom to sub-

mit to be taught of God. The hum-
bling doctrines of the Cross are against
" the vanity of their minds," they will

not receive them.

2. The love of this ivorld causes many
to disregard our rei)ort. The doctrine

of the Cross is diametrically against

all worldly desires. It admits of no
divided hearts (Luke ix. 23 ; 2 Cor.

v. 14, 15] Gal. vi. 14), But "the
children of this world " are devoted to

it. Their whole heart is set upon it,

and all their hopes, pleasures, and pains

spring from it. Therefore, when the

servant of God delivers his report

to them, he is dismissed with the

words, " Go thy way for this time

;

when I have a convenient season, I

will call for thee,"

3. Another great cause of the dis-

belief of our report is the prevailing

power of sin. The doctrine of a cruci-
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fied Redeemer is a " doctrine which is

according to godliness" (Titus ii, 1 1, 12

;

Gal. V. 24), This is one main reason

why we cannot prevail upon men to

listen to the message from God which
Ave deliver. The consciousness of guilt

induces man)' to wish it were not as we
testify. And when men wish earnestly,

they soon bring themselves to believe.

They persuade themselves, therefore,

that heaven and hell are but names,

and that the Gospel is no more than an

empty sound (John iii. 19).

Thus, from one cause or another,

the Saviour is still " despised and re-

jected of men."
Conclusion.—Can any one imagine

for a moment that God will suffer the

greatest of His blessings to be thus

lightly esteemed 1 To such men the

servants of God are commissioned to

lift up the awful voice of warning, and
to proclaim the punishment of disobe-

dience (Heb. ii. 3 ; 1 Pet. iv. 17 j Hos.
xii. 2; Isa. IxvL 14, 15; Jer. xiii. 16,

17 ; H. E. I. UZ^).—Jonathan Walton,

B.D. : Sermons, vol. ii. 410-427.

1. Let us reflect on the great guilt

of unbelievers in a Gospel land, and
the awful condemnation to which they
•stand exposed.

2. If there are many who hear the
report of the Gospel, and yet believe

it not, each one should be solicitous for

himself. We believe that the doom
of those around us who neglect the

Gospel will be awful, and we flatter

ourselves that we shall escape it. But
Avhat is the ground of our hope?

—

Some of you do not even pretend to

an evidence of your 2)resent title to

salvation, but j^ou hope to obtain it by
a future compliance with its conditions.

But had not many who have perished
in their sins, as strong resolutions of

future repentance as you have 1 What
will your intentions do for you ?

3. We learn that the unsuccessful-

ness of the Gospel is not always to be
imputed to the want of fidelity or
ability in the preachers of it. It must
often be ascribed to some other cause.

The prophets of old, the apostles, yea,

our Saviour complained, " Who hath

believed our report ? " Zeal and dili-

gence in ministers are most important

;

but if you are unsaved, the probability

is, that tlae fault lies, not in the minis-

ters to whom you have listened, but in

you.—Joseph Lathrop, D.D. : Eighty

Sermons, pp. 243-247.

I. The Gospel is a message or report to

man, upon matters of supreme importance.

1. The character and claims of God.
2. The character and the condition of

mankind. 3. The method of salvation

by the intervention of a Mediator.
II. The Gospel is communicated to man

for the express purpose of being believed.

1. The Gospel is worthy of faith, on
account of the evidence by which it is

confirmed. 2. Faith in the report of

the Gospel is the only medium by
which it can be rendered available to

our safety and final happiness. 3.

Faith in the Gospel results from the

operation of Divine power upon the
soul.

III. It frequently becomes a matter of
solemn inquiry as to the number of those

by ichom the Gospel has been embraced.

1. Observe the implication which this

inquiry involves—that there are but
few persons comparatively to whom
the testimony of the Gospel is pre-

sented, who cordially and truly em-
brace it. This implication was plainly

truthful and correct, in connection
with the prophet himself, in his own
age. The same imi^licatiou was correct,

in regard to the ministry of the Lord
Jesus, the apostles and preachers in
the past and present age.

2. This being the nature of the im-
plication, you must also observe the
results which from that implication
must be produced. (1.) Compassion
must be produced. (2.) Exertion.
Remember the obligation of faithful,

and intense, and incessant exhortation
lies also upon all and upon each of
you ; and if you lose your opportunity
and sacrifice your influence in the
world, when opportunity might be
employed and influence might be ex-
erted in the Church, and for Christ,
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and for souls, take heed how \o\\

answer for the deficiency, when blood

shall be required at your hands. (3.)

Prayer. The influence of the Divine

Spirit, to which Ave have adverted, is

to be sought and is to be obtained by
prayer.

Conclusion.—If, amid these scenes

of privilege, yoii, die in your sins, and
thus enter into a retributive eternity,

you will know by your own history

what it is to be a lost soul.— The

Preacher's Treasury: pp. 109-110.

I. The ''report" here spoken of. 1.

Its general contents. 2. Its great-

importance.

II. IIoiv we are required to believe it.

1. Practically, witli our hearts. 2.

Seasonably, without delay. 3. Perse-

veringly, without declension,

III. The effects of this belief 1. It.

delivers from the burden of guilt, and
the dominion of sin. 2. It blesses

instantly. 3, It keeps constantly.

It rewards eternally.

—

Four Hundred
Sketches, vol. ii. p. 89.

Why so Few Believe the Gospel.

liii. 1. TFJio hath believed our report?

Generally the most powerful preach-

ing of the Gospel has been with littlo

fruit. So that Isaiah had this sad

complaint, " Who hath believed our

report ?" Our Lord Jesus Christ had
it also (John xii. 37). When it was so

with sweet Isaiah in the Old Testa-

ment, and with our blessed Lord in the

New, who spoke Avith such power and
authority, you may see there is reason

for us to inquire, Why it is that so

few believe? i.e., believe to the salva-

tion of the soul. It is with those

causes only which are most common
and operative that I would now deal

frankly, " speaking the truth in love."

1. Lack of appreciation and
consideration of the Gospel. 1,

You do not think yourselves in danger.

You confess that you are sinners, but

in your hearts you do not think so.

In your own opinion, you are good
friends with God already. You do not

believe that you are the slaves of Satan,

and that you are on your way to hell.

You are like the Scribes and Phari-

sees who Avere well satisfied with them-
selves, and thought they had no need
of a physician, and therefore never

sought Christ's help. His offer of help

they angrily rejected (John viii. 33),

and you, resent any plain speaking con-

cerning your real state.

2. Hence, also, you neither appreciate

nor consider the glad tidings that are

brought to you. You are not awake to

the fact that the Gospel is the very
4G8

thing you need to hear. You do not-

hear or read it as a merchant on the

verge of ruin reads a cheque Avhich

a wealthy friend has sent to save him
from bankruptcy. Thinking of your-

selves as you do, you give no heed to

it. Your sad lack in this matter is

shoAvn in three Avays. (1.) By the Avay

in Avhich you come to hear the Gospel.

How feAv hunger and thirst for it, and
come desiring to learn from it hoAV you
are to prepare to meet with God ! You
come, not to profit by it, but for some
defective and worthless reason (John
vi, 26). (2.) By the way you behave
when you are here. Many of you are

inattentive
;
your thoughts are run-

ning after your trade, &c. ; and some
of you even sleep ! Were you in any
other meeting about ordinary business,

how different your outward and in-

Avard conduct Avould be ! (3.) By the

way you behave after you have heard
the Word. In Avhat unedifying con-

versation you Avill be engaged as soon

as you have reached the door ! When
you have heard what plainly meets
the needs of your soul, do you medi-

tate upon it, and go to your knees

with it before God, desiring Him to

breathe upon it, and to make it a
blessing to you ?—You know these

things are true. Oh, " take heed hoAv

you hear ! " As long as you take no
heed how you hear, you cannot profit

(H. E. I, 2575, 2576, 2604).

II. Lack of real faith that the
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Gospel is from God. You resent

the charge that you are practically

infidels, but your conduct shows that

it is unbelief, and not faith, that has

possession of your heart. At the most,

yours is what is called "an historical

faith," and that is worthless, (a) Your
conduct shows that you do not really

believe what the Gospel teaches—that

there is a holy, just, and powerful God,
else you durst not live at enmity with

Him ; that your nature is corrupt, else

you would seek regeneration and sanc-

tification ; that there will be a day of

judgment, in which you must stand

before God, else you would prepare

for it ; that the only way to peace with

God is through Jesus Christ, and that

there is no way to heaven but the way
of holiness, else your whole life would
be different from what it is.

III, Love of the world—of its

wealth and its pleasures. This is given

as a main cause (Matt. xiii. 22), More
perish in this pit of worklly-minded-

ness than in the pit of vice. (|S) Many
who are civil, and esteemed virtuous

and frugal, perish here !

IV, Ignorance as to the nature
OF TRUE happiness. You do not look

upon it as your happiness to have com-
munion with God. Hence you are like

those who were invited to the marriage
of the king's son (Matt. xxii. 5). The
offer of the Gospel has no weight with
you. If a market of fine things at a

cheap rate were proclaimed, ye would
all run to it ; but ye delight not in the

Word of God, ye prize not the Gospel

and the precious things it offers you.

You deny this? Well, then, 1, How
often have you thanked God for send-

ing the Gospel to you 1 You say grace

before meat ; how often have you said

grace for the Gospel 1 2. How is it that

you are so intermittent in your attend-

ance at the preaching of it? Were a

messenger sent you from some great

man, how you would arrange all your

affaii"s so as not to miss it ! But to the

sanctuary, where messages from God
are delivered, you come rarely, or at the

most only once on the Lord's-day, 3.

If you had reason to believe that you
were heir to an earthly estate, how

careful you would be to put yourself

in possession of all the evidence of your
right to it ! But how much trouble

have you taken to make sure that the

"inheritance" of which the Gospel
speaks to us shall ever be yours l

Alas ! it is too clear that you think

happiness is to be found in earthly

things, and not in the heavenly things

the Gospel offers you.

V. Struggling against consci-
ence. Some of you have been made
sometimes to tremble as Felix did ; but
like him you have pushed off the appeal,

and put off your decision to another
time, and gone away to some company
or recreation, that so you might stifle

the conviction, and drive it out of

your thoughts. So you have struggled

against conscience awakened and
alarmed by sickness, bereavement, &c.

VI. Saying " peace, peace," when
peace has not been made. There
are still in the world many Laodiceans-

(Rev. iii. 17), 1. Some of you have
attained to a sort of outside reforma-

tion, and you think on that account that

you are well enough, and on good terms

with God, But there must be more
than reformation ; there must be re-

generation, a new heart ! (H. E. I.

4069-4081). 2. Some of you pray,,

and you think something of that. But
mere mechanical prayer is worthless

(Matt. vi. 7). 3. Some of you think

you have faith enough, because you
have " historical faith." Alas ! many
of you have as much believing as keeps

you from faith in Christ ! [Like a man
who believes that a certain life assur-

ance company is a sound one, but does

not insure his life with it, and yet feels

that he has done all he ought to have
done for the welfare of his family after

his death ! But in our secular life such

folly is impossible.] 4. Some of you
are satisfied because at times your heart

has been tender, and then you formed
good resolutions. But this is one of

the rottenest of the props on which
you could rest. Such tenderness of

heart is transient, and mere resolu-

tions, mere intentions, never profited

any man,
VII. Being satisfied with the
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APPKOVAL OF MEN. It is not the com-

meiidatiou of men, but the commenda-
tion of God that you should seek mainly

after ; and yet if you think that good

men esteem you, you suppose you are

good enough ; like the foolish virgins

who were so secure because the wise

took them and retained them in their

company. This is the ruin of many,
especially when they look about them,

and observe in others some sin from

which they abstain (Luke xviii. 11).

Self-approval added to the approval of

their fellow-men satisfies them, though

they lack " the one thing needful."

VIII. Kesting in the means of
GRACE. The things through which
all men should be saved ruin many.
"Where the Gospel is in any measure

powerfully preached, there are many
more secure and fearless than if they

had it not ; having the Gospel, they

feel as if they were in no danger, and
could believe it when they pleased.

Against this danger our Lord has ex-

pressly warned us (Luke xiii. 26). If

you do this, ere long against you the

door will be shut (Luke xiii. 25).

Thank God for the means of grace, but

do not rest in them (H. E. I. 3426-
3437).

—

James Durham: Christ Cruci-

fied, pp. 50-55.

(a) Many say they believe there is a Saviour,

and that He is God and man, and that such as

believe on Him shall be saved, and on this they
rest. It is such as these who think they have
believed ever since they had any knowledge,

because the Word was always, or very long
since, received in the place where they lived

for the Word of God, and they believe it to

1)6 so, and know no difference between believ-

ing the Word and believing on Christ holdeu
forth in it ; thougb, alas ! many of you believe

not this much, for if you were among the Jews
ye might soon be brought to question the truth

of the Gospel. But though ye had the real

faith of the truth of the Word, take not that

for saving faith, for as there is a real sorrow
that is not the saving grace of repentance

unto life, so there is a sort of real faith that

hath a real object and a real being in the
judgment, which yet is not a real closing with
Christ, and so not saving faith ; as suppose a
man pursued by his enemy should see a strong

castle door standing open, or one in hazard at

sea should see dry laud, yet if he should stand

still while the enemy pursues him, or abide

still in the sinking vessel, the sight of the

castle door open, or of the dry land, would
not save him. So it is not believing that there

is a Saviour come into the world to save sin-

ners, that will save, except there be a resting

on Him as He is holden forth in the Word of

the Gospel. Historical faith is only (as it

were) a looking on the Saviour ; but saving

faith cleaves to Him and rests on Him. His-

torical faith looks on Christ, but acts not on
Him, closes not with Him ; and therefore such
as have this only, and no more, sink and perish

without getting good of Him.

—

Durham.
See H. E. I. 1935-1942, 1957-1968.

(/3) The operative cause against believing

the Gospel is not oppression, nor stealing, but
entanglement with and addictedness to the

things of this present world ; folks allowing

themselves too much satisfaction in their

riches and pelf, counting themselves as if all

were well if they have it, and grieved if they
want it ; as if there were nothing but that to

make happy, being wholly taken up about it,

and leaving no room for the concerns of their

souls, for prayer and seeking of God.

—

Dar-
ham.

Counsels and Consolations for Disappointed Chrisiian Workers.

liii. 1. JFho hath believed our report, 6fc.

natural and satisfactory tokens of your
heavenly Father's acceptance of it. 3.

The spiritual Avretchedness of men
continues, notAvithstanding all j^our

efforts to relieve it. 4. Perpetual dis-

honour is done to God. Still His

name is blasphemed, His glory disre-

garded, His law trampled on. His

mercy despised ; and can you, as a

friend of God, look on such a scene,

and not glow with a holy indigna-

tion ?

To sympathy we add some considera-

Is this reall.y the language with
wliich you are obliged to return from
your attacks on the kingdom of dark-

ness ? I would fain hope that this is

not the case with you all, nor alto-

gether the case with any of you. But
to whatever extent you may thus

justly complain, I express my S3'm-

])athy with you. Such disappointment
is unquestionably a source of grief, for,

1. Here is labour lost, and in a task
on which our heart was set. 2, Your
labour is without one of the most
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tions by which your feelings may Le

regulated and turned to advantage.

1. Your judgment respecting your
success is probably, and almost cer-

tainly, fallacious. 1. Even if ever}'-

thing were known to us, it is much too

soon for any judgment to be formed.

Tlie time during wliich the instructions

we have given may operate to produce
conviction and conversion is not yet

terminated, so that calculation is quite

set at defiance. As seed may lie buried

long in dust, and yet ultimately vege-

tate, so knowledge communicated and
disregarded now may have decisive

influence hereafter, when some circum-

stance shall induce reflection upon it.

2. Your opportunity for exertion is

not yet past ; so that if what you have
already done be not of itself effectual,

it may become so in combination with
what you or others may hereafter do.

3. We are far from knowing every-

thing which has already occurred. (1.)

Some of those for whose good we have
laboured are not under our observation

at all, so that, if we have done them
any good, Ave are not likely to know it

until the day of God. (2.) There is

something in the commencement of

piety often dubious or studiously con-

cealed.—We can never be entitled to

aSirm that we have had no success,

until the arrival of the final day, when
for the first time the volume of provi-

dential history will be laid open to our
view.

II. But, suppose that your success

is quite as small as you imagine it to

1)6. What then 1 Make it a matter
of serious examination. 1. Whether
your exertions have been such as to author-

ise the expectation of success. Defects

and improprieties may have attended
them, which will sufficiently account
for their inefiiciency, without attri-

buting it to the absence of the Divine
blessing. Have you really been trying

to convert sinners 'I

2. IFhether, when you have striven to

save a soul, you have used the Divinely

appointed and adapted means. The
only means is the Word of God, which
throws light into the understanding,

and makes it appeal to the con-

science and to the heart upon spiritual

grounds.

3. Illiether, if you have used the right

means, you have used them in a proper

manner. Have you, according to the

Scriptures, made clear the grounds of

duty, the nature and evil of sin, the
righteousness of God's anger, and the
method of fleeing from the wrath to

come ? Or, have your instructions

been defective, inconsistent, or obscure?
How much of solemnity, faithfulness,

and tenderness have you carried into

the Avork ?

4. Whether your labours have been con-

ducted in a right spirit towards God,
Have you devoutly acknowledged the
necessity of the Holy Spirit's aid, and
rendered due honour to His gracious

agency 1 What has been your leading
aim and impelling motive 1 Has it

been your first and ardent desire to

glorify God, by bearing a testimony
for Him in His controversy with a
rebellious world, and thus striving to

reconcile sinners to Him ?

When we think what means should
be employed for the conversion of

sinners, in what manner and in what
spirit, we may find causes enough why
tve have not been successful, Avithout

ascribing it to the sovereignty of God.
III. Perhaps, after the most serious

examination, you may be ready to

hope that your labours have contained
something on which your Heavenly
Father might smile, and yet you do
not see the blessing you have hoped
for on your toil. Conclude, then, that

the Lord has been pleased to withhold
from you His blessing; and observe
the lights in Avhich this state of things

may be regarded.

1. It is to be considered, undoubtedly,
as an act of that holy, wise, and gracious

sovereignty Avhich the Most High is

continually exercising in the adminis-

tration of His affairs. You would not
for a moment deny that He is entitled

to such a sovereignty, or imagine that

He can make an improper use of it.

Submit unquestioningly and unmur-
muringly to AA'hat may be His Avill in

regard to the conversion of sinners by
your instrumentality.
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2. If you look through the history

of His ways, you will find that many
of His most honoured servants have
partaken of similar discipline. What
but unsuccessful was the ministry of

Enoch, Noah, Elijah, Elisha, Jeremiah,
and Isaiah—yea, of our Lord Himself?
Now, the servant is not above his

Lord : it is enough, and should be

enough even for you, that the servant

be as His Lord.

3. You tremble for the cause of God,
which you have desired to see prosper-

ing in your hands. But you need not

do this. Your individual exertions

constitute but a small fraction of the

agency Avhich is employed for the

advancement of His kingdom, and is

far too insignificant to affect materially

the measure of its success. The blast-

ing of a single field does not sensibly

affect the harvest. The resources of

the Almighty are sufficiently ample to

secure the accomplishment of His pur-

poses (ch. Iv. 10, 11).

4. No good work is really lost. If

instruction and expostulation be not
effectual to the conversion of the sin-

ner, it is conducive to the glory of

God, since it carries into operation that

system of equitable and merciful pro-

bation which He has established in His
government of mankind, and by the

result of which, alike in the penitent

and the impenitent, He will be emi-

nently glorified. If sinners do not
obey, we still bear a testimony for

God, and not only uphold His rights

and honours in the world now, but
prepare for their fuller and more glo-

rious manifestation hereafter.

5. God in His sovereignty is in-

finitely Avise, and the ends which He
brings to pass are, on the whole, the

very best that can be attained. If any
desirable end is passed by or frustrated,

it is only that one more desirable may he

secured. In this view, it may be truly

affirmed that there is no failure, and
no unsuccessfulness. And if He sees

it good that an object should be pro-

duced by our labours differing some-
what from that which we have con-

templated, a firm ground is laid for our
acquiescence in His will.
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6. We who labour shall not lose our
reward. We may lose, indeed, what
it would be unspeakably delightful to

attain, namely, the rescue of sinners

from the wrath to come ; but still we
shall gain something, even an appro-
priate and blessed recompense (2 Cor.

ii. 14-16).

IV. From whatever cause your
want of success may have arisen, it

is adapted to yield you instruction

and benefit.

1. If you feel justified in referring it

to God's sovereign pleasure, you uill find

occasion for corresponding exercises of
mind. (1.) You must learn to blend
ardent desire with silent submission^

and to resign without a murmur an
object for which you have striven with
your utmost ardour. (2.) The object

upon which our hearts should be
chiefly set is the glory of God. But
we are too apt, either to confine our
view to the salvation of men, or to

attach to it a disproportionate value.

Let our disappointments rectify this

evil. Without at all diminishing our
desire for the salvation of men, which
is much too feeble, let them teach us

that we ought to contemplate the glory

of God as our chief end, and be willing

in any icay to promote it by our labours.

—The benefit of our learning these

lessons effectually will not be confined

to our personal experience, it will ex-

tend to our work. It is when we are

annihilated before God that He may
begin to exalt us; when we have learned

to acquiesce in His will. He may grant

us our own ; when we come to seek

first His glory. He may afford us more
extensively the salvation of men.

2. If, on the other hand, ice find reason

to conclude that ourivant of success arises

from our own defects, it is obvious that

this is a loud call (1) to humiliation;

and (2) to give all diligence in becom-
ing better fitted for a work which we
may not resign, and the issues of

which are so unspeakably solemn.

V. Want of success in our labour

ought not to induce either abandon-

ment or despondency.
1. Never suffer yourselves to say,

"It is of no use to try any longer."
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(1.) Under no circumstances ought
you to desist from taking a part with

God in His righteous controversy with
mankind. (2.) The object of saving

men from everlasting destruction is

clearly too important tobe relinquished,

wdiile any possibility of accomplishing

it remains,

2. As for despondency, it does end-

less mischief, and is utterly destitute

of reason. (1.) The Lord's hand is not

shortened that it cannot save. It maybe
that He only looks for another resolved

effort on your part, and for a little

more exercise of faith and patience,

before He pours out an abundant
blessing. It is characteristic of His

ways to try faith before He rewards it.

(2.) If you seem reduced to the neces-

sity of despondency, that is just a
reason why you should imbibe fresh

hope. All your self-sufficiency having
perished, now make another effort, more
eminently in the name and strength

of the Lord, and peradventure He wall

be Avith you. (3). Despondency is

inevitably mischievous. Under its in-

fluence, you will either set about
nothing at all, or nothing heartily.

And nothing is to be wrought by a
despairing hand (1 Cor. xv. 58 ; Gal.

vi. 9).

—

John Iloivard Hinton, A.M. :

The Active Christian, pp. 241-264.

The Great Messianic Prophecy.

liii. 2-1 2. For He shall grow wp before Him, ^c.

Among the prophecies of Isaiah, that which
is contained in the chapter before us stands

eminent and illustrious. Received and inter-

]ireted according to the sense attached to it by
Chiistians, it involves in it a striking proof of

the truth and divinity of our holy religion. It

does this simply as a prophecy, irrespective of

its dogmatic or theological character. It is a

prediction of what was to come to pass. It is

not merely capable of being turned into a pre-

diction by a little fancy or a little ingenuity,

but it was uttered as such ; it was meant when
uttered to be received as such. And it was
unquestionably in being—it was written and
read—seven centuries before the events which
are supposed to have fulfilled it. It is found
in a Jewish, as distinguished from a Christian

writing—in a writing admitted, preserved,

believed, by those who have every reason for

wishing this passage altered or expunged.
After the appearing of Jesus Christ, a passage

like this could not be introduced into the

writings of Isaiah by Christians ; the jealousy

of the Jews would prevent that. It would
not be introduced by the Jews ; that would be
inconsistent with their unbelief. To be here

at all, it must have formed an original part of

the prophetical Scriptures. Such it is ad-

mitted to be—and admitted by the Jew ; he
preserved and perused it as such before the
appearance of the " Man of sorrows ;

" and
after he had seen Him—seen Him " grow up
as a tender plant and as a root out of a dry
ground ; " after he had looked upon Him and
found in Him "nothing to desire," "neither

form nor comeliness," nor verdure nor beauty
;

after he had " hid his face from Him " and
"esteemed Him not," "wounded" and
" bruised," and " imprisoned " and " op-

pressed " Him, "despised and rejected," and
"smitten Him to death;" after this it was

impossible for them to recede. The book was
in the hands of both parties, and the passage

in the custody of both ; the Jew could not
have expunged it, for the Church would have
detected and denounced the fraud ; the Chris-

tian would not, for he exulted in its existence

and import. It there stands an acknowledged
portion of a writing strictly and intentionally

prophetic, uttered and recorded as prophetical,

hundreds of years before the occurrence of all

that it so distinctly and graphically describes.

Now, the thing to be observed in connection

with these remarks is this—that the particulars

of the prophecy are so many, so minute, so

singular, previously so improbable, that they
could never have been foreseen by human
sagacity, and surely never thrown together by
any lucky but hazardous guesses. They were
all fulfilled, and fulfilled with minute and mar-
vellous fidelity in Jesus Christ. They apply to

no other person ; to Him they do apply, and
applywithan accuracy whichwould be admitted
to be wonderful and which never would be
doubted, did it not involve the admission of

the truth of His pretensions. That it does this

is seen by the simplest of all arguments :

—

none can foresee future events but God ; a
clear and indubicable prediction is produced,
having long afterwards its fulfilment in the
character and history of one claiming a Divine
mission ; therefore (it is impossible to hesi-

tate) that mission was Divine ; He must have
sent Him, who foresaw His coming, and fore-

seeing, foretold it.

Such is the value and use of every prophecy
whose character and meaning are clearly ascer-

tained, and whose import can be proved to have
met its accomplishment. But the prophecy
before us does more than this ; it not only
proves, in relation to Christ, the truth of His
pretensions, but it proves what some at least
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of these pretensions were ; it not only demon-
strates that He cauie from God, but it also

demonstrates what He came for—what He
came to accomplish for man. If words are to

be permitted to have any meaning, if the lan-

guage of the Bible was intendetl to be under-

stood, the prophecy is a declaration, positive,

unequivocal, distinct—that Messiah was to he

made a propitiatory sacrifice. His innocence

is asserted, His righteousness declared, His

exquisite agony, bodily and mental, alike

described ; Jehovah is represented as crushing

Him, "bruising Him,'' and " putting Him to

grief," and "making His soul an offering for

sin ;" He is Himself depiced as suffering as

a substitute, as " bearing the griefs and carry-

ing the sorrows " of others, as " wounded for

their transgressions, bruised for their iniqui-

ties," ou their account afflicted and stricken

and smitten to death, and . s having "laid upon
Him the iniquity of them all." Every variety of

phrase is employed, as if purposely to render
mistake impossible, and to mark the import-
ance of the subject itself.

Many translations of the passage have been
attempted, but none succeeds in getting rid of

and excluding its pervading idea. The Jew
who rejects Christ, and who applies therefore

the prophecy to his nation as a whole, and not
to an individual, is endlessly embarrassed by
its personal allusion ; and the Christian (if

Christian he be) who rejects the Redeemer's
sacrifice and atonement, may alter and attenu-

ate the phraseology of the passage, may change
and modify and emasculate it, but the great

truth cannot be concealed ; its existence is

indicated and its presence is felt, whatever be
the language in which it is conveyed—aye,

even in that which is carefully selected, not
for the purpose of expressing, but of hiding it.

The nature of the work of Christ, the " decease
which He accomplished at Jerusalem," the
efficacy of His sufferings, and the nature of

His death, "His soul being made an offering

for sin"—this truth is so abundantly borne out
in the ample and illustrious prophecy before

us, that it flames forth, however it may be
clothed, just as the glory of Christ's body,
when transfigured upon the Mount, shone
through and illumined the robes He wore. It

rises up in spite of every effort to reduce and to

subdue it, even as the mighty champion of Israel

snapped asunder the new ropes and the green
withes by which he was attempted to be bound.— T. Binney : Sermons, Second Series, pp. 6-9.

That this chapter contains a direct prophecy
of Jesus Christ is so plain, that I can scarcely
conceive any serious objection to be made to
it. The principal doubt which is likely to
arise in the mind, is that it is so literal and
particular as to seem to be rather a history
foisted into the texts after the events had
taken place, than a prophecy delivered seven
hundred years before them. But this doubt
is instantly removed, by considering that the
Jews, the grand enemies of Christ, were the
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very persons to whom the preservation of this

prophecy was intrusted; that they acknowledge
it to be genuine ; nor ever suggested a doubt
as to its authenticity.

If, then, it is genuine, to whom can it relate?

It would be a waste of time to attempt to con-
fute the interpretations that have been given
by the Jews of late years, by which it is made
to apply to Hezekiah, to Jeremiali, &c. It

will here be sufficient to observe, that as in a
lock, consisting of numerous wards, that key
alone is the true one which fits all the wards

;

so in prophecy, that only is the true interpre-
tation of any prediction which fits every part
of it ; and the more numerous and vncommon
such parts are, the more manifest is it, in the
case of a perfect coincidence, that the true
interpretation has been given, I say, the
more uncommon ; because if events are foretold
which cannot possibly apply but to a few per-
sons, the interpretation is then proportionably
limited. If, for instance, a prophecy should
relate to a king, this would narrow the rang©
of interpretation to those who bore the kingly
office ; if to a king who had died a violent
death, this would narrow it still more ; if that
death was inflicted by his own subjects, it

would reduce still more considerably the
number of persons to whom it could be
applied. But in the present case there are
circumstances so very peculiar that they can
be applied to one person alone.

The person here spoken of was to be the
servant of God, the arm of the Lord, the sub-
ject of prophecy. Yet when he came into the
world, he was to be despised and rejected of
men ; he was not to be received as the Messiah

;

he was to be put into prison ; he was to be
brought as a lamb to the slaughter ; many
were to be astonished at him ; his visage was
to be marred more than any man's ; he was
to be numbered with transgressors, and cut
off by a judicial sentence out of the land of
the living; his grave was to be appointed with
the wicked, yet his tomb was to be with the
rich man. And his sufferings were to be of
no ordinary kind, and inflicted for no common
cause. He was to be wounded for our trans-
gressions, and smitten for our iniquities.

Jehovah was pleased to put him to grief,

and to make his soul an offering for sin,

though " he had done no wrong, neither was
any guile found in his mouth." But after

God had thus made his soul an offering for

sin, then he was to revive again ; to prolong
his days ; to erect a spiritual kingdom ; to
sprinkle many nations ; to be advanced above
kings, who should shut their mouths before
him ; to be exalted and extolled, and be very
high ; to see and be satisfied with the effect

of the travail of his soul ; to justify many by
his knowledge ; and to make intercession for

transgressors.

Now, of those particulars, it is evident that

most of them can be applied only to a few per-

sons ; some, from their very nature, to none but
such a divine and extraordinary person as

Jesus Christ ; but that to Him all are appli-
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cable in the plainest and most literal sense.

We may conclude, therefore, that if the real

import of any prophecy is clear and indis-

putable, that of this chapter is so when it is

made to refer to our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ.— Venn.

The Despised and Rejected Saviour.

liii. 3. He is despised and rejected of men, ^c.

This is a summary of the history of

our Lord, as it is recorded by the four

Evangelists. His very first hours on
earth may be cited in proof of its cor-

rectness. No place could be found for

Him even in an inn. His life was
a life of poverty. Scorn and insult

followed Him everywhere. His life

closed amid circumstances of unspeak-

able ignominy. In these facts we
have,

I. A reason for not being very strongly

desirous of popularity. It is natural to

desire the approval of our fellow-men

;

but no wise and good man will make
this the end of his actions. He will

seek to do right ; if men applaud him
for doing so, well ; but if not, he will

not be greatly grieved. He will not
murmur because he is called to drink

of the cup that Christ drank of. Shall

the servant be above his Lord 1

II. A consolation when fidelity to duty

exposes us to unpopularity. To be re-

proached and ridiculed; to have our

actions misjudged and our motives

misrepresented ; to be deserted by
those whom we regarded as our friends,

to be pursued by the enmity of foes

whom we have not wronged, is a bitter

trial. But if it should be ours, let us

remember that Christ trod the same
path of suffering, and sympathises

with us.

III. An argument for entire consecra-

tion to the service of Christ.—The shame
and suffering of which the text speaks,

Christ endured for us (1 Cor. v. 14—
16).— /r. H. Sullivan, M.A. : Parish

Sermons, pp. 206-222).

The ]\Ian of Sorrows.

liii. 3. A man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief.

The subject of the sorrows of the

Saviour has proved to be more effica-

cious for comfort to mourners than any
other theme in the compass of revela-

tion, or out of it. Christ is in all

attitudes " the consolation of Israel,"

but He is most so as a man of sorrows.

As Aaron's rod swallowed up all the

other rods, so the griefs of Jesus make
our griefs disappear.

I. " A MAN." We can never medi-
tate too much upon Christ's blessed

person as God and as man. He who
is here called a man was certainly

"very God of very God;" "a man,"
and " a man of sorrows," and yet at

the same time " God over all, blessed

for ever." His manhood was not the

less real and substantial. It differed

from our own humanity in the absence

of sin, but it differed in no other re-

spect. He was no phantasm, but a

man of flesh and blood, even as our-

selves ; a man needing sleep, requiring

food and subject to pain, and a man
who, in the end, yielded up His life to

death (Phil. ii. 7).

This condescending participation in

our nature brings the Lord Jesus very
near to us in relationship. Inasmuch
as He was man, though also God, He
was, according to Hebrew law, our goel

—our kinsman, next of kin. Accord-
ing to the law, if an inheritance had
been lost, it was the right of the next
of kin to redeem it. Our Lord Jesus
exercised His legal right, and seeing

us sold into bondage and our inherit-

ance taken from us, came forward to

redeem both us and all our lost estate.

A blessed thing it was for us that we
had such a kinsman !—It would not

have been consistent with Divine jus-

tice for any other substitution to have
been accepted for us, except that of a

man. Man sinned, and man must make
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leparation for the injury done to the

Diviue honour.

Sinner, thou mightest well tremble

to approach Him whom thou hast so

grievously offended ; but there is a

man ordained to mediate between thee

and God (H. E. I. 889).

Every child of God ought also to be

comforted by the fact that our Ee-

deemer is one of our own race, tempted
in all points like as we are, that He
might be able to succour them that are

tempted. The sympathy of Jesus is

the next most precious thing to His

sacrifice, (a)

11. "A MAN OF SORROWS." The
expression is intended to be very em-

l^hatic, it is not " a sorrowful man,"

but " a man of sorrows," as if He were

made up of sorrows, and they were
constituent elements of His being.

Some are men of pleasure, others men
of wealth, but He was "a man of

sorrows."

Our Lord is called " a man of sor-

rows," (1.) Yor peculiarity, fortius was
His peculiar token and special mark.

AVe might well call Him "a man of

holiness;" for there was no fault in

Him : or a man of labours, for He did

His Father's business earnestly ; or " a

man of eloquence," for never man spake

like this man. Yet had we gazed upon
Christ and been asked afterwards what
was the most striking peculiarity in

Him, we should have said His sorrows.

The various parts of His character

were so singularly harmonious that no
one quality predominated, so as to

become a leading feature. But there

was a peculiarity, and it lay in the fact

iliat " His visage was so marred more
than any man, and His form more than

the sons of men," through the exces-

sive griefs which continually passed

over His spirit. Tears were His in-

signia, and the cross His escutcheon.

He was the warrior in black armour,

iind not as now the rider upon the

white horse. He was the lord of grief,

the i)rince of pain, the emperor of

anguish, a " man of sorrows, and ac-

quainted with grief."

2. By Avay of eminence. He was not
onlv sorrowful, but pre-eminent among
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the sorrowful. All men have a burden
to bear, but His was heaviest of all

Common sufi'erers must give place, for

none can match with Him in woe. He
who was the most obedient Son smarted
most under the rod when He was
stricken of God and afflicted ; no other

of the smitten ones have sweat great

drops of blood, or in the same bitter-

ness of anguish cried, " My God, my
God, why hast Thou forsaken me ?"

The reasons for this superior sor-

row may be found in the fact that

with His sorrow there was no admix-
ture of sin. Sin deserves sorrow, but
it also blunts the edge of grief by ren-

dering the soul untender and unsym-
pathetic. We do not start at sin as

Jesus did, we do not tremble at the

sinner's doom as Jesus would. His
was a perfect nature, which, because it

knew no sin, was not in its element
amid sorrow, but was like a land bird

driven out to sea by the gale. To the

robber the jail is his home, and the

prison fare is the meat to which he
is accustomed, but to an innocent man
a prison is misery, and everything about

it is strange and foreign. Our Lord's

pure nature was peculiarly sensitive of

any contact with sin ; we, alas ! by the

Fall, have lost much of that feeling.

Our hands grow horny with toiling,

and our hearts with sinning ; but our

Lord was, as it were, like a man whose
flesh was all one quivering wound ; He
was delicately sensitive of every touch

of sin. We go through thorn-brakes

and briars of sin because we are clothed

with indifference, but imagine a naked
man, compelled to traverse a forest of

briars—and such was the Saviour, as

to His mural sensitiveness. He could

see sin where we cannot see it, and
feel its heinousness as Ave cannot feel

it : there was therefore more to grieve

Him, and He was more capable of being

grieved.

Side by side with His painful sensi-

tiveness of the evil of sin, was His

gracious tenderness towards the sor-

rows of others. All men's sorrows

were His sorrows. His heart -was so

large, that it was inevitable that He
should become " a man of sorrows."
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Besides this, our Saviour had a

peculiar relationship to sin. Sin was
laid upon Him, and He was Himself
numbered with the transgressors

;

and therefore He was called to bear

the terrible blows of Divine justice,

and suffered unknown, immeasurable
agonies. " It pleased the Father to

bruise Him, He hath put Him to grief"

Behold the man, and mark how vain

it would be to seek His equal sorrow.

3. To indicate the constancy of His
afflictions. Born in a stable, sorrow
received Him, and only on the cross at

His last breath did sorrow part with
Him. His disciples might forsake

Him, but His sorrows would not
leave Him. He was often alone with-

out a man, but never alone without a

grief

4. Because of the variety of His
woes ; He was a man not of sorrow

only, but of ''sorrows." All the suffer-

ings of the body and of the soul were
known to Him. Affliction emptied its

quiver upon Him, making His heart

the target for all conceivable woes.

(1.) Our Lord was a man of sorrows
as to His poverty. Oh, you who are in

want, your want is not so abject as

His : He had not where to lay His
head, but you have at least some
humble roof to shelter you. (2.) Our
Saviour knew the heart-rendings of

bereavement. Jesus wept, as He stood
at the tomb of Lazarus. (3.) Perhaps
the bitterest of His sorroivs toere those

which were connected with His gracious

work. He came as the Messiah sent of

God, on an embassage of love, and
men rejected His claims. There was
no name of contempt which they did
not pour upon Him ; nay, it was not
merely contempt, but they proceeded
to falsehood, slander, and blasphemy.
There was not a word He spoke but
they would wrest it; not a doctrine

but what they would misrepresent it

:

He could not speak but what they
would find in His words some occasion

against Him. Was there ever man so

full of goodwill to others, who received

such disgraceful treatment from those

He longed to serve? (4.) His was a
lonely life; even when He was with
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His followers, He was alone. (13) (5.)

In the last crowning sorrows of His
life, there came upon Him the penal

inflictions from God, the chastisement

of our peace, which was upon Him.
The sharpest scourging and severest

griefs were all within ; while the hand
of God bruised Him, and the iron rod
of justice broke Him, as it were, upou
the wheel.

III. "Acquainted with grief."

1. With grief He had an intimate

acquaintance. He did not know merely
what it was in others, but it came
home to Himself We have read of

grief, sympathised with grief, some-
times felt grief: but the Lord felt it

more intensely than other men in His

innermost soul ; He, beyond us all,

was conversant with this black-letter

lore.

2. It was a continuous acquaintance.

It was indeed a growing acquaintance

with grief, for each step took Him
deeper down into the grim shades of

sorrow. As there is a progress in the

teaching of Christ and in the life of

Christ, so is there also in the griefs of

Christ. The tempest lowered darker,

and darker, and darker. His sun rose

in a cloud, but it set in congregated

horrors of heaped-up night, till, in a
moment, the clouds were suddenly

rent in sunder, and, as a loud voice

proclaimed, "It is finished ! " a glorious

morning dawned where all expected

an eternal night.

3. This acquaintance of Christ with,

grief was a voluntary acquaintance for

our sakes. He need never have known
a grief at all, and at any moment He
might have said to grief, Farewell.

But He remained to the end, out of

love to us, grief's acquaintance.

What shall I say in conclusion, but
just this : let us admire the superlative

love of Jesus. love, what hast thou
done ! Thou art omnipotent in suffer-

ing. Few of us can bear pain, perhaps
fewer still of us can bear misrepre-

sentation, slander, and ingratitude.

These are horrible hornets which sting

as with fire : men have been driven

to madness by cruel scandals which
have distilled from venomous tongues.
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Christ, throughout life, bore these and
other sufferings. Let us love Him, as

we think of how much He must have

loved us,

—

C. II. Sjnirgeon : Metropoliian

Tabernacle Pulpit, No. 1099.

(a) It has been to me, in seasons of great

pail), superlatively comfortable to know that

in every pang which racks His people the Lord
Jesus has a fellow-feeling. How completely

it takes the bitterness out of grief to know that

it once was sutfered by Him ! The Mace-
donian soldiers, it is said, made long forced

marches which seemed to be beyond the power
of mortal endurance, but the reason for their

untiring energy lay in Alexander's presence.

He was accustomed to walk with them, and
bear the like fatigue. If the king himself had
been carried like a Persian monarch in a palan-

quin, in the midst of easy, luxurious state, the

soldiers would soon have grown tired ; but,

when they looked upon the king of men him-
self, hungering when they hungered, thirsting

(vhen they thirsted, often putting aside the

cup of water offered to him, and passing it to

a fellow-soldier who looked more faint than
himself, they could not dream of repining.

Every Macedonian felt that he could endure
any fatigue if Alexander could. This day,

assuredly, we can bear poverty, slander, con-

tempt, or bodily pain, or death itself, because

Jesus Christ our Lord has borne it.

—

Spurgeon.

(j3) Even if they sympathised with Him to

the utmost of their capacity, they could not
enter into such griefs as His. A father in a
house with many little children about him,
cannot tell his babes his griefs ; if he did they
would not comprehend him. What know they
of his anxious business transactions, or his

crushing losses ? Poor little things, their

father does not wish they should be able to

sympathise with him ; he looks down upon
them, and rejoices that their toj's will comfort
them, and that their little prattle will not be
broken in upon by his great griefs. The
Saviour, from the very dignity of His nature,

must suffer alone. The mountain-side, with
Christ upon it, seems to me to be a suggestive

symbol of His earthly life. His great soul

lived in vast solitudes, sublime and terrible,

and there amid a midnight of trouble, His
spirit communed with the Father, no one
being able to accompany Him into the dark
glens and gloomy ravines of His unique expe-
rience. Of all His life's warfare He might
have said in some senses, "of the people there
was none with me ;

" and at the last it became
literally true, for they all forsook Him—one
denied Him and another betrayed Him, so
that He trod the wine-press alone.

—

Spur<jcon,

"Behold the man ! " There is a
fascination in His human sympathies,
tears, words, that is irresistible. As
we toil on our way amid sorrow and
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distress, we remember Who it is that
lias power to succour the tempted (Heb.
iv. 15). The Redeemer was emphati-
cally "a man of sorrows." In the
Gospel narrative this is more frequently

implied than expressed, although there

are not wanting passages in which it

is definitely stated (Mark iii. 5 ; John
xi. 35 ; Matt. xxvi. 37, 38).

There are various causes for sor-

row :

—

I. Isolation of spirit.—It is no
mere conceit, in which the poet tells us

that

" Not e'en the tenderest heart, and next our
own,

Knows half the reasons why we smile or

sigh."

A wiser than he had said :
" The heart

knoweth its own bitterness," &c. This

solitariness of spirit was the heritage

of Christ.

1. There teas no spirit on earth that

could claim perfect kindred loith His
spirit. No sympathy—in the true

use of the word—could be between
Him and sinful souls. The best and
holiest could not look upon life from
His standpoint, nor enter into His
feelings, nor share His aspirations.

2. He was love personified ; they ivere

selfish. The affections of His heart

were perpetually welling up like an
inexhaustible fountain ; they were
wrapped up in self, and knew no
higher delight than self-gratification

—

no higher principle than love of self.

3. His heart yearned after companion-

ship, and found it not. It called to its

fellows, but they understood not its

language. Hence He was alone (ch.

Ixiii. 3).

II. The CONTEMPLATION OF SORROW
in OTHERS. This was pre-eminently

the case with Jesus Christ. When the

news of the Baptist's death was brought

to Him, He went into the wilderness,

but at the cry of human need He soon

came forth again ; and as soon as He
saw the multitude. He was moved Avith

compassion toward them, and healed

their sick. As He journeyed from place

to place there were always appeals to

His tenderest feelings. Not often was
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He called to the house of mirth ; but
He was frequently sought to go to the

house of mourning. We find Him
once at a marriage feast ; once at the

table of Simon ; twice " eating with
publicans and sinners," and sharing

the modest hospitalities of Bethany
;

but sorrowing hearts were always

seeking His comfort and His help.

HI. Bereavement. The world has

never heard a more touching story than

that at Bethany. For Himself He
shed no tears, and gently reproved

those who wept for Him ; but the sight

of misery in others drew floods of tears

from His eyes.

IV. Disappointment. Of this Jesus

tasted to the full. " He went about
doing good ;

" surely from all the seed

He sowed He had a right to expect a

bountiful harvest ! Yet the seed fell

for the most part on unproductive soil

(Matt. xiii. 1-9). The nine lepers

who returned not to give thanks for

their cleansing were but typical of

multitudeswho selfishlyreceived all and
gave nothing in return (Ps. cvi. 13).

Thousands followed Him, because
" they did eat of the loaves and were
filled ;

" those who attached themselves

to Him were but few, while even these

left Him at the last. Was there not
something of disappointment in the

compassion that moved Him to say,

" Jerusalem," &c. ? (Matt, xxiii.

37.) Said not Isaiah truly, He was
" a man of sorrows " ? Tears were
His meat day and night, and He could

say :
*• Eeproach hath broken My

heart," &c. (Ps, Ixix. 20).

—

Frederick

Wagstaff: Study and Pidpit, New Series

(1876), pp. 237-239.

I. The sufferings of our Lord Jesus

Christ. A sanctuary we should enter

with reverence, &c. 1. His were
chiefly agonies of the soul. 2. The
magnitude and intensity of any soul's

sufierings are in proportion to the soul's

greatness. The greater the soul, the

greater its capacity for suff'ering. 3.

How the agonies of His soul and body
reacted upon each other. The agony
of His soul, acting upon the body, pro-

duced utter prostration. His physical

suff'ering reacted again upon His soul.

4. We must also take into account their

propitiatory character.

II. The relation of His sufferings to

those of whom it is here said that they

despise and reject Him. 1, The object

for which He came was to save them.

2. To despise and reject Him is a poor
return for all His love. 3. We may
well be ashamed that the Lord of life

and glory should receive such treat-

ment in our world. He is despised

and rejected still. He that despiseth

Christ wrongeth his own soul—de-

prives it of its highest and only true

and enduring bliss. You cannot do
without Christ.

—

L. H. Byrnes, B.A. :

The Christian World, June 8, 1866.

How pathetic is the designation here

applied to the Messiah, and how truly

was it verified in Jesus—" A Man of

Sorrows !

"

I. The fact that the Lord Jesus was,

in His humiliation, a Man of Sorrovjs.

There are minds that resent this de-

scription, that deem it incredible that

it should apply to a Divine Being, or

regard such a picture as marred by
an unwholesome sentiment. In fact,

the true and full impression of the

picture can only be received by those

who acknowledge both the Deity and
the Humanity of Christ. We recognise

several elements in this sorrow. 1.

There was personal sorrow when He
wept tears of grief, when there escaped

Him groans of disappointment. 2.

The sorrow of sympathy and compassion,

when He grieved for His friends, for

His nation, for the disobedient and
rebellious, for the sin-stricken race of

man. 3. Christ's was progressive sor-

row. It gathered thick as a cloud

above His head as His ministry ad-

vanced. It culminated with life's close

in Gethsemane and on Calvary.

II. How it came to pass that the Lord
Jesus was a Man of Sorrows. 1. It was
through His contact with sin and with
sinners,—to a nature like His how
especially painful and distressing. 2.

It was also through His conscious hear-
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ing of sin ; the sins of the whole

world having been laid upon Him and

assumed by Him. 3. He suffered

through His conflict with sin, He
endured the contradiction of sinners.

Wounds and scars were inflicted upon
His sensitive nature in this appalling

battle.

III. IVith what intent the Lord Jesus

deigned to become a Man of Sorrows. 1.

That He might be the representative

man, the Head of an afflicted humanity.

2. That He might be the Saviour—per-

fect through sufferings, as the Captain

of our salvation. 3. That He might

be a sympathising High Priest, touched

with a feeling of our infirmities. His

sorrows were to avert our woes and
to procure our bliss.

—

The Homiletical

Lihrary, vol. ii. p. 78.

I. The language of our text does not

describe the case of one who encoun-

tered only the ordinary or the average

amount of the trials which belong to

human life. There is implied in it a

pre-eminence in sorrow, a peculiarly

deep experience of grief.

II. Of all the many griefs of the

Divine Redeemer in His human life,

there was not one which He Himself

either needed or deserved to bear.

III. All the sufferings of the Lord
Jesus, so painful, and so entirely un-

necessary and undeserved on His own
account, were endured with unwaver-

ing fortitude, (a)

IV. In all the griefs and sorrows

which the blessed Saviour suffered,

His mind was chiefly occupied with

the good results in which His suffer-

ings were to issue (Heb, xii. 2).

Practical lessons. 1. If even the

Son of God, when on earth, was a man

of sorrow and acquainted with grief,

we certainly should not think it strange

that days of trial are appointed unto
us.

2. If our blessed Lord felt keenly

what He suffered, and was even moved
to tears, we need not reproach our-

selves because we deeply feel our trials,

and cannot but weep in the fulness of

our grief (P. D. 3287).

3. If Christ was a willing sufferer,

deliberately choosing to suffer for the

good of others, we surely should con-

sent to suffer for our own advantage

(H. E. I. 158 ; P. D. 3239, 3246).

4. If our blessed Lord made less

account of what He suffered than of

the good results which were to follow,

it is wise at least in us to do the same
(H. E. L 2204-2221, 3678-3704).—
liay Palmer, D.D. : Tlie National

Preacher, vol. xxxviii. pp. 25-34.

(a) He was to the last moraeut of His life

a willing sufferer. He was moved, deeply

moved by sorrow ; aud He wept—wept often,

it is probable. Tears are the innocent, and
many times the sweet relief of the distressed.

He dreaded suffering, too, like others, when
He saw its near approach, and felt the instinc-

tive desire to be saved from its bitter pangs

;

but, notwithstanding this. His fortitude was
steady and unyielding ; so that He met the

hour of anguisb, at all times, with a noble

constancy of soul. When human nature,

almost overborne by the weight of anguish,

prompted the petition, " Father, if it be
possible, let this cup pass from me," the un-
bending strength of morkl purpose, the enduring
energy of perfect self-devotion, at once dictated

the addition : "Father, Thy will be done." . . .

Even His last mournful exclamation under the

hidings of the Father's face, in the last affect-

ing scene on Calvary, is no exception to the

truth of these remarks ; for that was only a

testimony to the world of the extremity of the

anguish which its Redeemer consented to

endure, and not at all the utterance of falter-

ing or failing resolution.

—

Ray Palmer.

The Suffering Saviour.

liii. 3-5. He is despised and rejected of men, <i:c.

A deliverer was expected. " The
desire of all nations." What sort of

pL'rsonage was He 1 He was a dis-

appointment, and was treated as one.

For He was a suffering Saviour. ' Yet
this is His glory.
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I. A SUFFERING SaVIOUR IN PRO-

PHECY.
The text predicts this. Picture out

the kind of career indicated in the

text. Men admire grandeur, despise

poverty and suffering. But He was
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" a man of sorrows
;

" and it is quite

possible that He carried in His coun-

tenance the marks of inward suflfering.

Prophecy required that He should be

a sufferer : this chapter, and many
other passages. There are in fact two
classes of prophecies—the one repre-

sents Him as a sufferer, the other as a

reigning King. If He had not suffered,

the proof of His Messiahship would
have been fatally defective (Luke xviii.

31-34, xxiv. 2Q, 27, 44-46 ; Acts iii.

18).

II. A SUFFERING SAVIOUR IN HIS-

TORY.
" Behold the man," said Pilate.

Was He not rejected, despised, " a

man of sorrows " ? Fine natures feel

such a position as that in which He
was placed, coarse natures do not.

And there were deeper causes of sor-

row than man could fathom. The
prospect immediately before Him was
sorrowful enough. He had said, " Now
is my soul troubled, and what shall I

say 1 Father, save Me from this hour."
" My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even

unto death." He had agonised in the

garden. He had sweat, as it were,

great drops of blood. He had cried

out for the cup to pass away. He had
felt the bitterness of betrayal. He had
been tried by the Jewish court. He
had been crowned and scourged by
the Roman soldiery. Ere many hours

had passed He felt the shame, the

pain, the fever of crucifixion. He was
I'orsaken of God. His heart broke.

His sufferings ended only with His
life.

Such were the facts of history. Such
were the requirements of })rophecy.

Thus— 1. Scripture was fulfilled. 2.

His Messiahship was proved. 3. Satis-

faction was made for sin. Repentance

by itself is no satisfaction for past sin

(H. E. 1. 4225-4228). Nor is refor-

mation. Nor is there any force within

man's depraved nature that would im-

pel to repentance. Therefore atone-

ment is needed by another : Himself

suitable as being Divine, human, sinless

(ver. 4).

Sucli is the Saviour. Thus He
suffered. Measuring love by the la-

bour it is willing to undergo, tlie

suffering it is willing to endure, the

sacrifices it is willing to make, does

the love of Christ burn in our hearts

with intensity such as might be ex-

pected from our obligations to Him 1

Have we indeed all received Him 1

Do not some, like the Jews, despise

and reject Him ? Reflect on this.

1. Its ingratitude. 2. Its presumption.

In effect it says that God hath done
an unnecessary thing in giving His
Son : because the end could have been
gained without it. Or, that the per-

sonal acceptance of Christ, though re-

quired in the Gospel, is an unnecessary

requirement : because the salvation will

be given without it. 3. Its rebellious-

ness. It is determined love of sin and
resistance of God.—/. Rawlinson.

The sufferings of Christ must
always be the main subject of the

believer's thought, for no other can

compare with this either in the inten-

sity, the universality, or the duration

of its interests. Strangers may think

the Cross repulsive, for it is to the

Greeks foolishness ; but to believers

it is a revelation of the power and the

goodness of God. " We preach Christ

crucified," says St. Paul, and from

his day unto our own " Christ cruci-

fied " is the only foundation of hope,

the only rock of faith, and the only

bulwark against death. No wonder,

then, that the absorbing enthusiasm of

Christianity has been proved able to

break miglity empires in pieces, and to

subdue to itself the fiercest of human
passions ! Neither is this a subject

of merely local interest. Moses might

be compared to one of those desert

chiefs whose very name is unheard in

civilised lands, but Christ rather re-

sembles those majestic conquerors who
have aspired after a universal and
eniluring kingdom. Not Jerusalem,

or Rome, but all the races of mankind,

are ransomed by His death. Of this

theme the Church will never weary,

for, so long as there is a sorrow to

heal, a temptation to conquer, or a sin

to pardon—so long, in fact, as man
481
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continues to be man, so long will there

be need of Jesus and the Resurrection.

No advancement of knowledge or civili-

sation can atone for the want of a Saviour.

Now that same Saviour on whom we
trust was also the hope of the ancient

prophets. We look back on an accom-

plished fact, and they looked forward

to a glorious promise.

I, The sufferings of the Lord's
LIFE. The sorrows of our Saviour's life

are in some respects more completely

above our sympathy than those of His

death; for, while we can understand

the pang of the nail or the thorn, we
cannot so easilj'' realise His mental or

moral sorrows. Yet these latter are not

to be overlooked. There Avas,

1. Our Lord's loneliness. Loneliness

is the inevitable penalty of greatness.

Our Lord's loneliness may seem unim-
portant if we look only at His divinity,

but He was as perfectly man as He
was truly God. Whatever, therefore,

is painful to sinless man was equally

painful to Christ. Now no proof is

needed that man hates to be alone.

How lonely was His life ! A few
friends gathered round Him for a

time, but forsook Him in His utmost
need. Burdened Avith the world's

redemption, He was too great and high

lor human sympathy. The source of

all kindness, and the Creator of all

J'amilies, yet of Him we are compelled

to say, " He hath trodden the wine-

press alone." (See p. 478.)

2. His uninterrupted self-denial. No
<loubt an accomplished act of self-

<lenial always produces satisfaction.

The very nature of self-denial requires

that the painful feelings ]iredominate,

otherv.-ise the act would be self-in-

dulgence. What life, then, can com-
pare with the life of Christ 1 Whatever
is ])leasant He put fur from Him, and
whatever is painful He took as His
own. Christ lived in sorrow because
sorrow was His own free choice. Yet
we may gladly remember the suffering

Saviour. A Redeemer who lived in

pomp and honour, amid the palaces of
the state and the triumphs of nations,
would be too grand for ordinary men

;

but when we see Him walking in
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weariness and in pain, or bitterly

mourning at the tomb of a friend, or
forsaken by the chosen twelve, then
we remember that He was "bone of

our bone, and flesh of our flesh."

' 3. Our Lord's purity and compassion.

It may not at first be obvious that the

purity of our Lord's nature should
produce sorrow ; and yet, when we
consider that He gave Himself up to

the battle against impurity, Ave ma}^

conceive how He Avould shrink from
contact Avitli it. Contrast the splendid

purity of that palace which He forsook,

Avith that foul and loathsome dungeon
of pollution Avhich He entered, God's
holiness Avith our corruption, and then
judge Avhether it Avas a small thing

for Christ to live among men. Sin
troubles only the pure, but sorroAv

appeals to all. Such an emotion always
filled our Saviour's breast. He saw all

men, of every race and age, involved

in one common ruin, &c. At last

the burden of compassion became too

heaA'y even for Him to bear, and He
longed for the relief of the shame and
agony of the cross (Luke xii. 50).

4. The ingratitude and 02^position of
the Jews. Though no comparison can
fully illustrate this subject, yet suppose
that, Avhen Satan's host Avas cast doAvn

from heaven, a blessed spirit compas-
sionated the aAvful ruin ; suppose that,

from the sacred light above, he jour-

neys to the guilty darkness beloAV, and
there, by his OAvn keen sorroAV, he
expiates the sin of the lost

;
yet sup-

pose also that, Avhile this strong spirit

was kindling liope even in hell, all the

spirits of the lost should agree to curso

and torment their benefactor. "Im-
possible," you cry ;

" impossible even
in hell

!

" Alas ! it Avas possible on
earth. Count up the miracles of

mercy, and then consider hoAV soon

indifterence became ingratitude, and
ingratitude ripened into opposition.

We may blush for our humanity.

Those Avho yesterday ate the sacred

bread, to-day cry, " Crucify Him !" &c.

II. The SUFFERINGS OF OUR Lokd's
DEATH. We may not press too closely

into that mysterious scene of woe. It

is ratheratopic for thought than speech.
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1, Our Lord's death tvas bitter and

gainful. " They pierced," says the

prophet, " my hands and my feet
;

"

iind, adds Isaiah, " He was smitten of

God and afflicted." For six hours He
hung upon the cross. Yet doubtless

His sorest sufferings were mental, for

He bore all the sins of all the world.

In some mysterious manner, the debt

which we could never pay through all

eternity, He paid in a moment of

time. Yet surely He was supported

by Divine consolation ? Alas, no !

He who stands in my place stands

"beneath offended justice; and hence,

perhaps, that strange, mysterious ciy,

"My God, my God, why hast Thou
forsaken Me V Yet, as these sufferings

were extreme, so the result of them
was excellent. By them He purchased

everlasting redemption for man ; and
equally by them He inspires us with a

holy horror of sin.

2. Our Lord's death was aiiparently

•that of a criminal. He was numbered

with the transgressors. " We did

esteem Him judicially smitten," says

Isaiah, and, adds the Evangelist, *' He
was crucified between two thieves."

The vilest wretch who dies to-day,

amid the horrors of a public execution,

is kindlier treated, meets with more
sympathy and less contempt than did

the Lord of glory. Consider, then, the

innocence of His character, and the

aj^parent guilt of His death. How
great the contrast

!

3. Thus our Lord died amid ignominy

and conteinijt. The Romans considered

crucifixion to be a doom too base for

any but the vilest slaves, &c.

There is no need to add that these

sorrows were the revelation of eternal

love. " Herein is love," herein and
nowhere else is it so affectingly, so

unequivocally proved, "Not that we
loved God, but that God loved us, and
sent His Son to be the propitiation for

our sins."— Bamford Burrows: The
Methodist Recorder, March 29, 1877.

liii. 4.

Sympathy with the Suffering.

{A Hospital Sunday Sermon.)

"Surely He hath borne our griefs and carried our sorrows.''^

This Scripture is quoted in 1 Pet.

ii. 24, as expressing the Saviour's sub-

stitutionary suffering on the cross. It

is quoted in Matt. viii. 17, as fulfilled

by the Saviour's healing miracles. It

thus at first sight presents a consider-

able difficulty, which, however, disap-

])ears when you remember three things.

First, that the scope of this chapter

is to exhibit the suffering Saviour.

Second, that the thing in the mind of

Matthew was the Saviour's intense

sympathy, which took up into Himself
the sorrows and sufferings of our fallen

nature. Third, that some Scriptures

are capable of many fulfilments. A
passage may have one main meaning,

yet that meaning may contain others

within itself, as a tube may contain

several tubes, or as a rose may contain

many leaves overlapping each other.

There is thus in the Avhole work of

Jesus a twofold fulfilment of this im-

portant prophecy.

I. That which consisted in His
atoning death for sin.

In this sense He took the infirmities

and sicknesses of our souls. In the

phraseology of the Old Testament the

bearing of sin is equivalent to the con-

sequences of its guilt. The Lord Jesus

Christ was the great sin-bearer. He
took upon Him our nature, not only

that He might adequately represent

humanity and be an example, but
especially that He might bear the sin

of man in His death on the cross (1

Pet. ii. 24; 2 Cor. v. 21). When you
look for a reason why the Son of God
became a man and was crucified, you
cannot find it in any breach of law by
Him, nor in the circumstance that He
had provoked the authorities, and fallen

under their power. You can only find

it in the fact that His death was the

atoning satisfaction for sin, on the

ground of which its penal consequences

can be removed from the sinner ; and
483
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in the further fact that it is the fullest

condemnation of sin, and the most
powerful motive to abandon it. Thou-
sands have believed this, and found
peace to their consciences ; and not

only so, they find that faith in Him
crucifies sin, and inspires them with
the ardent desire to be free from its

power. So that our text contains the

three ideas essential to the Saviour's

work : viz., 1. Suffering. 2. Substitu-

tion. 3, Salvation.

But this is not the only fulfilment

of this prophecy. There is

II. That which consisted in His
FEELING FOR, AND HELP IN, MEN'S
BODILY SUFFERINGS.
We must bear in mind the close

connection between the body and the

soul. Sin has afi"ected both. While
the seat of sin is the soul, the body, as

its instrument, participates in the sin.

It suffers in consequence of sin. In
Scripture all bodily infirmity, suffering,

death in man, is traced to sin. The
disease of leprosy was selected by
Moses as the representation of this

truth. The exclusion of the leper

from the congregation, and the cere-

monies connected with his re-admission,

marked and kept this great truth iu

memory.
It was therefore fitting that He who

came to destroy death and sin should
take into His view and into His heart,

not only the spiritual, but the physical

aspects of the case He had undertaken.
Man's completed redemption will be
the redemption of the body at the

resurrection. The final state of the

glorified is one in which there shall

be no more sorrow, nor sickness, nor
pain, nor death. How then could

He who came to accomplish that re-

demption be indiff"erent to the suffer-

ings in which He saw a part of the
misery He came to remove ?

In this view, what a splendid career
was His life on earth ! There have
been philanthropists, like Howard,
and Wilberforce, and Clarkson, who
have had compassion on the prisoner
and the slave. But who has devoted
Himself with such fulness of consecra-
tion and such forgetfulness of self?

Whoever, in so short a time, accom-
plished so much, left such a mark
behind Him in the grateful memories
of those whom He had relieved and
cured, and whose dark lives He had
made bright by His healing toucli ?

He could not see suffering without)

compassion, and He could not feel

compassion without stretching out Hi»
hand to help.

In those works of beneficence He
furnished a pre-intiraation of the spirit

that would characterise His religion.

We have heard something about the

religion of humanity. Men are to live

for man rather than for God. Ita

practical effect will be nothing, because

it takes away the motive power that;

would impel man to live for man.
Nothing but the love of God creates

the love of man. The idea is as old

as Christianity ; it is a part of Chris-

tianity, it is essential to it, it is bor-

rowed from it. One of the first

principles of practical Christianity is

that " none of us liveth to himself."

"We live unto the Lord," and our life to

Him is manifested in living and work-
ing for our fellow-men. Christianity

inspires its votaries with the desire to

communicate it to others. But that is

not all. In keeping with the idea that

Christ has redeemed the human body
as well as the human soul, it interests

itself in everything that concerns the

wellbeing of man. Wherever it is

extended, it improves his material

condition. The savage becomes civi-

lised. Slavery has been abolished.

Even war has yielded to its influence.

There is greater reluctance to engage
in it ; restrictions are imposed on its

conduct; benevolent ministers attend

friend and foe alike on the battlefield.

Christianity leads men to use their

material opportunities to the best ad-

vantage
;
yet it does not encourage its

votaries to turn coldly from those who
have been unsuccessful in the race of

life. The numberless institutions of

the present day for the improvement

of the material condition of the people,

as a rule owe their origination and
])erpetuation to the humanising iu-

liuence of Christianity.
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And in these works of beneficence

the Lord Jesus Christ furnished an
example to His followers in all ages.

Individually and personally they are

called upon. They are to interest

themselves in the spiritual and tem-

poral wellbeing of man, as He did.

They cannot work miracles. But they

can perform the daily duties of life.

Husbands, wives, parents, children,

masters, servants, can imitate His
consideration for others. There can

be the visit to the sick and the

troubled. The poor cannot perhaps

be lifted out of their poverty ; but
they can be helped in it. It is of

advantage to do such work personally

as far as possible. But much of it can

only, at least can best, be done by
means of public institutions and so-

cieties. Thus the sending the gospel

to the heathen. Thus ministration to

the sick and wounded is most effectual

by means of hospitals. Catch the

spirit of Jesus.

The example is enforced by the

unparalleled sacrifices He made to

gain His end. Think of the number
and variety of diseases and sufferings^

and do what you can, like Jesus, to

heal.—/. Rawlinson.

The Mystery of our Lord's Sufferings.

liii, 4, 5. We did esteem Him stricken, smitten of God, ^c.

No man, free from bias and preju-

dice, can fail to see that in this chapter

the Messiah—the suffering Messiah—is

referred to. As little can any open-

minded man fail to see, that in it the

vicarious nature of Messiah's sufferings

is declared. He is the sinless One who
bears on His own heart and life the

burden of the sins of others. He is

the sent One who bears that burden
as God, and for Him.
The pathway of shame which the

humbled Saviour trod comes into our
view. We see the thick clouds gather-

ing over Him. We hear men reviling

the seemingly helpless sufferer. We
read the stricken heart that for a

moment even fears the Divine forsak-

ing. We catch the dying cry, " It is

finished !
" and the last heart-breaking

sigh. And through the blinding,

sympathising tears we read, " He was
wounded for our transgressions, and
bruised for our iniquities."

The mystery of Christ's sufferings

!

It may be profitable for us to medi-

tate upon them, asking, What is

man's explanation of them and what
is God's ?

I. The mystery of Christ's suf-

ferings,—man's explanation of it.

" We did esteem Him stricken, smitten

of God, and afflicted." And it is im-

possible to say that this is other than

a fair view to take from man's position

and with man's knowledge,

1. Try and realise the process of
tJiought in a man who was told of Christ's

sufferings and death, hut had no know-

ledge of His personal innocence. To
such a man it would be plain that

God has established an immediate con-

nection between sin and suffering.

Throughout His wide domain God " by
no means clears the guilty." The suf-

fering often comes openly, so that men
may see it ; sometimes it comes only

to the man's spirit ; but it always
comes. Upon the basis of this con-

stant union between sin and suffering,

the man might fairly argue that there

must be a connection between suffer-

ing and sin, so that wherever he saw
suffering he would suspect that sin

was its cause (H. E. L 4490, 4603-
4610).

The discipline of chastisement

through which the Christian passes

may seem opposed to this view ; it is

only, however, lifting it up into a
higher plane, and treating it with qua-

lifying considerations. All discipline

carries the idea of punishment; it is

the recognition of some evil in the

person on whom it rests. Since then

the man is prepared to find sin wher-
ever he finds suffering, he will be ready
to explain the mystery of Christ's
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sufferings by saying, " Christ had

sinned." And such a man, looking

upon Christ as condemned by Law,

Avould further recognise God/s hand in

His sufferings. For if human laws are

to gain the respect of men, they must
be regarded as the expression of God's

law. It was perhaps thus that the

Jewish bigots thought of the Nazarene

malefactor. Yet we know, we feel,

tiiat this explanation of the mystery

of our Lord's sufferings is insufficient

and incorrect. Worthless—nay, wholly

wrong—if He be the spotless Lamb of

God.
2. Try to realise the process of thovght

in a man icho Jias some ktioidedgc of

Chrisfs life, and especially ofHis personal

innocence. Such a man might say,

Christ's sufferings were a special and
extraordinary Divine judgment. "He
M'as smitten of God ;

" His death was
a sad calamity. Calamity, that is,

suffering of which the sufferer's sin is

not the immediate cause, is no such

uncommon thing in the world. The
tower of Siloam fell. The sin Avas

Pilate's ; it did not belong to those

whose blood was poured forth. They
were smitten of God. The world has

known many instances in Avhich the

innocent has been treated as the guilty.

Such cases are mysteries ; man can

only say of the sufferers—" Smitten

of God." In the case of Christ, this,

too, is insufficient ; it is but the be-

ginning of an explanation, A calamity

!

Yes, but only a seeming calamity, see-

ing that by dying He conquered death.

Man cannot of himself explain the

mystery of Christ's sufferings,

II, The mystery of Christ's suf-

ferings—God's explanation of it.

Notice

—

L That God sustains man's view,

that the sufferings of Christ loere His
appointment ; but He further declares

that thej^ Avere an unusual, and alto-

gether singular ai)pointnient. They
Avere the voluntary fulfdment of a
Divine decree \ the carrying out to

its completion, Avhatever tliat might
involve, of a Divine mission (John
viii. 42, iv. 34, vi, 38). God the
Father gave extraordinary Avitness to
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Him as His Son and Messenger (Mark
ix. 7) \ ancient prophecy represented

Christ as saying, "Lo, I come," &c.

(Ps. xl. 7, 8) j and apostles firmly de-

clare, " We have seen, and do testify,"

&c. (1 John iA', 14). The direct con-

nection of the life-Avork and the suffer-

ings of Jesus Avith the redeeming plan

and purpose of God, must be anxiously

and Avatchfully maintained. The ques-

tion of surpassing interest to us is,

"What does God think of it all?

How does it all stand related to His
purposes of grace %

"

2. God's explanation declares that

Christ's sufferings lore no relation U'hat-

cver to His oivn guilt. The text gives

an explanation Avhich excludes all

others. If He had sinned, it is plain

that He must have come under the

condemnation of the Divine law, and
must have been occupied with bearing

the penalties of His own sin. But
Christ suffered as the representative

or substitute for others ; His sufferings

Avere Avholly " A'icarious ; " borne in

carrying out the great Avork He had
undertaken, of delivering us from the

penalty and the poAver of sin, and
securing for us eternal peace AA'ith God.
This is God's wonderful solution of the

question, " Hoav shall man be just

with God 1
"

Conclusion,—In the restoration of

man to the Divine favour we can
recognise three stages. 1. A loving

l)urpose toAvards man cherished in the

deep heart of the Holy Father. 2. That
Divine and loving purpose effectually

Avrought out by God's Avell-beloved

and only begotten Son. 3. Tiie A'olun-

tary and hearty acceptance, by the

long-sought children, of the redemj>-

tion thus gloriously Avrought for them.

The third stage is yet incomplete. For
the love of God does not—perhaps

Ave should say cannot—save you against

your will. 13at is it so, can it be so,

that you have no Avill to be saA'ed?

Put out the hand of faith. For " all

Ave like sheep have gone astray, and
the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity

of us all."—i^et;. Jiolert Tuck, B.A.:
Christian TForld Pulpit, vol. xIa', pp.
8-10.
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{Sunday School Address.)

Compare the progress and the un-

folding clearness of the Old Testament
prophecies of Messiah, to a picture

which takes many liands and long
years to paint. Picture one man be-

ginning by putting in the bare outline
;

then another and another comes, and
makes the outline more and more
complete and clear. Then others come
and paint in the figure, form, and
dress ; and yet others the features and
expression of the face. When the

picture is complete, behold, it is Jesus

of Nazareth: the suffering Saviour.

I. The suffering Saviour. Dwell on
the terms in which His sufferiuojs are

detailed (see pp. 477-483). Carefully

point out that He suffered more in

His mind and heart than in His
body.

II. The suffering Saviour misunder-

stood. By those who only look on the

surface. By all who have no personal

conviction of sin.

III. The mysterol of the suffering Saviour

revealed. It was vicarious suffering,

borne according to the will of G-od,

and borne for us.

IV. The glorious residts won by a
suffering Saviour. Man's redemption.
His own eternal joy. The triumph of

God's love over man's sin.

—

Sunday
School Addresses, New Series, p. 6157.

The Sufferings of Christ.

liii. 5. But He ivas ivounded for our transgressions, (Sec.

To any one who seriously contem-

plates the death and sufferings of Jesus

Christ, three things suggest themselves

iis requiring explanation. 1. An inno-

cent man suffers. All testimonies agree

as to the purity and perfectness of the

life of Jesus. There is a certain vio-

lence done to our sense of justice, when
we see Him who boldly demanded,
*' Which of you convinceth me of sin V
and to whose character the Roman
judge bears unqualified witness, under-

going the double agonies of an iniqui-

tous trial and a shameful death, 2.

The death of Jesus is the apparent defeat

and destruction of one ivho possessed extra-

ordinary and supernatural poioers. For
Him, whose word could still a tempest,

•eject a devil, raise tlie dead, to have
escaped the power of the Sanhedrim
and of the soldiery would surely have
been easy (Matt. xxvi. 53). In the

suffering of a jierson so mighty, there

is an intellectual inconsistency quite as

remarkable as the moral inconsistency

already noted. 3. Tliis apparent defeat

and ruin, instead of hindering the progress

of His ivork, became at once, and in all

the history of the progress of His doctrine

has been emphatically, the instrument

whereby a world is conqiiered. The death
of Jesus has not been mourned by His
followers, has never been concealed,

but rather exulted in and prominently
set forward as that to which all men
must chiefly look, if they would regard

Christ aud His mission aright. Here,

again, is a difficulty for rationalism to

overcome. The innocent suffers as if

guilty, the mighty is seized as if in

helpless Aveakness, the shame and the

failure result in glory and completest

success. What is the philosophy of

this 1 We ask impatiently for the ex-

planation of the wonder. Has any
ever been given which approaches the

Divinely-revealed meaning supplied to

us by our text, " He was wounded,"
&c. ?

We learn here, I. That the suffer-

ings of Jesus Christ resulted from our
sins. Whether absolutely and univer-

sally suffering is the result of sin, Ave

need not now inquire. Two things, at

least, are certain : a large amount of

suffering is the direct consequence of

sin, and it is the habit of men to asso-

ciate the suffering which comes before

them, either directly or indirectly, with
sin. Broken law everywhere brings

unhappiness, pain, and death.—Now,
the sufferings of Jesus could not result

from His sin, for He was sinless.

Wliat He endured was not in accord-

ance Avith His deserts. He became
the passive recipient of what Avas laid
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upon Him.—]\Iucb of this we may see :

the sin of the people who refused Him,
of the leaders who conspired against

Him, of the judges who condemned
Him. And inasmuch as these represent

mankind, inasmuch as there is a cor-

porate unity among all men, inasmuch
as the sin of each is itself only an ex-

pression and even an outcome of the

sin of all the individual specific wrongs
against Jesus, and finally, inasmuch as

these sins are being repeated by every

man—wherever we find refusal of the

good, blind and wilful rejection of

truth, unfaithfulness to duty and right,

ingratitude, craven fear, selfishness and
pride—there is a profoimd meaning,

even upon the plane of a merely human
interpretation, in the words of the

prophet, " He was wounded for our

transgressions, He was bruised for our

iniquities." It was sin, human sin,

our sin, which slew Jesus (P. D. 459).

II. That the suflferings of Jesus

were related to the Divine law.

Such an analysis of the sufferings of

Christ as we have already indicated

may be accepted by the inquirer, but

it would suggest the further question.

Does not this suffering of the innocent

reflect upon the law and power of

God ] The presence of evil and sin

everywhere around us is itself a great

and awful mystery ; but that the most
terrible manifestation of evil should be

found in the sufferings of the highest

being ever revealed to man—this only

adds to the horror of the mystery,

and envelops our moral nature, the

government of God, and God Himself,

in a thicker darkness. Ought such a

scene to be possible in a world where
goodness is supreme 1 Either God is

careless of the right, or indifferent to

suffering, or powerless to prevent either

the wrong or the result of it. Such
must be the conclusion, if the foregoing

analysis be final.

But there is an alternative. God
may have permitted, nay, even or-

dained, the sufferings of His Son.
In the sacred unity of their nature,

the suffering and death of Jesus may
be a part of the will and purpose of

the Godhead. That it is so, man can
488

never know unless God reveals it. But
what if God has revealed it ] What
if there be a still deeper meaning
in the cross and the grave of Jesus,

and that thereby God re-enacts His
broken law, reveals the exceeding and
awful wickedness of sin, and sets up a
vindication of law as against wilfulness

and sin more splendid than of nature,

more powerful than that of conscience,

more persuasive than that which
thundered from Sinai 1 What are

the facts % Divine law broken by
human sin. Divine mercy willing ta

pardon, but not by a mere remission

—a letting off. The sin of man would
have been repeated in such a forgive-

ness by a God as careless of His law
as man was disobedient to it. But
behold the Son of God cometh. He
meets and overcomes it, obeys law
completely, perfectly, sets up a life

of surpassing beauty and sweetness,

nobler than law itself, and yet suff'ers

and dies—at once the fulfiUer of law
and the victim of sin—in His obedi-

ence illustrating the former, and in

His death condemning the latter.

Now mercy is free. Mercy herself

through Jesus Christ is highest justice.

Forgiveness by His grace is not the

suspension, the destruction of law, but
it is the union of law and love—it is

love arrayed in garments more awful

than those of law, it is law sweetened
and beautified by the lineaments of love.

Pardon is declared, mercy is extended,

forgiveness spoken, and we know nob

what words can better set forth the

blessed truth than the expression of

the prophet, " The chastisement mak-
ing for our peace was upon Him."

III. That the sufferings of Jesus

hecame remedial of human sinfulness.

A consideration of our Lord's deatli

which placed it only in its historic

relation, as one of the facts of the sad

history of human wretchedness, and

in its objective relation to the re-estab-

lishment of Divine law and the procur-

ing of a free course for mercy, is wholly

insufficient. In the death of Jesus

there is a moral significance in respect

of human character and life altogther

unique. Its influence upon man's
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heart and conduct is incalculable

—

indeed so great tliat many regard only

these sides of it and neglect the Divine
aspect altogether, and refer to this as

a result and outcome of the former.

The elevation of our Lord's nature,

especially as it comes out in the midst
of His sufferings, would of itself have
been a mighty force for the ameliora-

tion of all who contemplated it. All

greatness ennobles, and when it is the

greatness of the good and the gentle,

the heroism of love and the power of

self-sacrifice, the soul of man not only

admires, but is inspired, emulates the

example and joins in a holy fellowship.

But Christ's death was the death of

one who loved men, and whose love is

revealed to us by that wisdom which
alone could fathom it, as being per-

sonal and individual. Christ was not

a mere philanthropist, but before His
infinite intelligence every man stood

separate and alone ; in His infinite

heart every man had a place. Hence
His suff'erings were suff"erings for me,

for you; His death was in my place,

in yours (P. D. 456).

We find that in Him there ga-

thers not only goodness, patience, all

the virtues of which man is capable,

there exhibited through hostility and
even unto death, but there is love—

a

personal, direct, and individual love

—

such as would have been equal to all the

claim made upon it, to all the burden
which it had to bear even if there were
only one soul in the world to be re-

deemed, and that mine or yours. Let
this be realised by each man, and see

how his spirit will be afi"ected by that

love of Christ. What a price for

righteousness ! What a hindrance to

sin ! What a discipline, a culture, is

here ! How life will be inspired,

action directed, victory assured for

him who lives with the ever-present

thought of the love of Christ ! Thus
will the sinful character be changed,
the wounds be healed, a new heart

given, and by the grace of the Holy
Spirit who applies these "things of

Christ," the soul is regenerated, sanc-

tified, and at last glorified in the per-

fect blessedness and holiness of heaven.

This is what we need within ourselves

—this healing grace ; and this is what
the prophet declares Messiah will be-

stow, for " with His stripes we are

healed."

With these thoughts, let us surround
the holy table of the Lord. Here is

the broken body and the shed blood.

Here are we reminded of the suff'erings

which yet glorified law and obtained
forgiveness, and are evermore the
power of the love which heals and
strengthens and at last completely
saves.

—

LI. D. Bevan, D.D,

These sufferings constituted the price

which the incarnate Son of God had
voluntarily engaged to pay for human
redemption : they were the atonement
due for the accumulated sins of a guilty

world, and were required by " the de-

terminate counsel and foreknowledge
of God."

I. Their nature.
To form an adequate conception of

our Eedeemer's suff'erings, we must
contemplate Him as forsaken and un-

supported, save only by the conscious-

ness of perfect innocence ; surrounded
by a whole nation of implacable ene-

mies ; betrayed by His own treacher-

ous companion ; insulted and beaten
by a ferocious multitude ; dragged, on
a perjured accusation, before the judg-

ment-seat ; affixed to the accursed

tree, where, for six tedious hours of

mortal agony, He hangs suspended
from His own quivering flesh. Bitter,

however, as were the physical suff'er-

ings of our Lord, the peculiar agony of

His passion did not result solely from
that cause. It was the mental anguish
that He endured during that awful
period ; the overwhelming conscious-

ness of God's anger ; the total absence

of all aid or consolation from above
;

the feeling of utter desertion both by
God and man, when He approached
the tremendous conflict with all the

powers of darkness ;—it was the pres-

sure of that enormous mass of trans-

ferred sin which, as the representative

of mankind. He had undertaken to

bear. Physically, His sufferings did
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not differ materially from those of that

noble army of Christian heroes who
followed His steps to martyrdom and
glory ; but they had no desertion of

the Divine grace and favour to lament
—no load of imputed corruption to

weigh them down. The Prince of

Martyrs felt the unnatural load of His
polluted burden ; He tottered under
its enormous weight, but no assisting

hand stretched out to help ; alone He
had to undergo the tremendous ordeal,

without support from His Father,

without the comfort and companion-
ship of the Holy Spirit.

Thus was the " Messiah cut off, but
not for Himself." He owed no sub-

mission to death, having never fallen

under the dominion of sin. The
punishment which He underwent was
due to us; they were our iniquities

for which He was wounded and slain

;

for our sakes He became as it were
the paschal lamb, "sprinkling His
blood " for our salvation ; for us He
consented to be treated like the scape-

goat in the wilderness, and to bear in

His own person the iniquities of us
all. How bitter the ingredients of

the cup of which He drank ! The
annals of mankind can furnish no
parallel to the immensity of His
sufferings.

II. Their object.

Mankind had been created perfect,

but had fallen from their original up-
rightness into a state of degradation

most offensive to the holiness of God.
He could not behold His creation,

once so happy and sinless, thus cor-

rupted and depraved, without just

indignation. Yet in the midst of His
wrath He remembered mercy 3 and,

because mankind were too widely
alienated from Himself ever to be

rescued from the lamentable conse-

quences of the Fall by any exertions

of their own. He devised the wonderful
expedient of vicarious atonement, by
which, through the personal interven-

tion of some friendly mediator, full

and perfect satisfaction might be
offered, in man's behalf, to the offended
holiness and plighted truth of Heaven.
No one could be found sufficient for
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this purpose but His only Son, who
assumed the nature and liabilities of

those whom He desired to rescue from
destruction. The object for which He
came into the world was to redeem
mankind— by undergoing the full

amount of punishment that had been
incurred ; by rescuing all that might
believe on Him from the dominion of

sin and Satan ; and by opening a
fountain for sin and uncleauness,

capable of removing pollution from
the entire human race.

These merciful purposes had long

been intimated by Divine revelation,

and the expectation kept alive by a

series of prophecies. The necessity of

a real expiation was prefigured by the

early institution of blood offerings, in

which an innocent victim became an
atonement for the sins of the sacrificer,

and was supposed to draw down the

divine wrath upon itself, and to avert

it from the offender. Corresponding
intimations were made in all the other

types and ordinances of the law,

especially in the driving forth of the

sin-laden scapegoat into the wilder-

ness, and in the entrance into the holy

of holies of the priestly intercessor

bearing the blood of sacrifice (Heb.
ix. 7, 11, 12).

III. Their sufficiency.
The entire value of our Eedeemer's

mediation, the whole efficacy of His

atonement, depended on His total

freedom from sin. The smallest de-

viation from the perfection of righte-

ousness would have entirely disquali-

fied Him for the office of a Saviour, by
degrading Him to the very condition

of those whom He purposed to save.

He would have become in His own
person a debtor to Divine justice, and
thus would have required a surety for

Himself, instead of becoming a surety

for others. But the spotless holiness

of the expiation was secured by His

inseparable relation to the Deity ; and,

for the same reason, a redundancy of

merit accrued to Him which rendered

the atonement He made abundantly

efficacious for the redemption of the

world (1 Pet. ii. 22-24; H. E. L
377-381).
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The surest proof of the entire suf-

ficiency of our Lord's sufferings and
death as an offering for sin consists in

His resurrection from the dead. This

was the sign to which He had pre-

viously referred the Jews as an evidence

of His divine power (John ii. 19-21)

;

and it was, doubtless, essential that

He who claimed a victory over death

should exhibit in His own instance

the first fruits of that victory by rais-

ing Himself from the dead. Had He
failed in rescuing Himself, His ability

to save others might reasonably have

been questioned ; but having exercised

that power in His own case, much
more is He able to raise others from
the death of sin to the new life of

righteousness and glory. The suffi-

ciency of our Lord's atonement is still

further evident in His public and
triumphant ascension into heaven, and
in His subsequent fulfilment of the

promise that after His departure He
would send the Holy Spirit unto them.—George Pellew, D.D. : Sermons, vol. i.

pp. 107-124.

Consider L The nature of the
Eedeemer's sufferings. PJujsical,

but not chiefly so. The physical suf-

ferings of many of the martyrs were
greater than His. Mental, and these

are harder to endure than physical

sufferings. Minds differ in their capa-

city for suffering ; the more capacious

and sensitive they are, the greater that

capacity (H. E. 1. 915). II. Their
source : our sins, which He had taken
upon Himself. IIL Their ends. 1.

That a way of salvation might be
opened for all who believe. 2. That
a complete triumph over the powers
of darkness might be achieved, by the

setting up of a kingdom that will never
be destroyed (see outlines on vers.

10-12).—C. B. Woodman: The British

Pulfit, vol. iv. pp. 384-393.

soul of His sufferings." IL In His
earlier and in His later years. Of tlie

babe—boy—man. III. In personal en-

durance and by sympathy. Sympathy
with all the ills of humanity, and with
the woes of individual sufferers. IV.

Frojn all orders of being. Men—friends,

foes, neutrals ; devils ; GoD—with-

drawal, infliction of penalty.

Conclusion.—Can the sufferings of

Christ be explained apart from the

doctrine of the atonement 1 Ought
not the sufferings of Christ for us to

draw forth our faith and love 1 Should
not the sufferings of Christ lead us as

believers to confide in His sympathy ?—G. Brooks: Outlines, p. 79.

I. In His body and in His soul.

Heartache is worse than headache.
" The sufferincfs of His soul were the

{Sacramental Sermon.)

There is nothing else which ought
so to affect our hearts as the ordinance

of the Lord's Supper. It brings to

mind all our misery, all our salvation.

It places before us the august emblems
of our crucified Master, and calls us to

pronounce over His broken body and
shed blood the sacramental vow. It

is, therefore, one of the most affecting

solemnities in which we shall ever be
engaged till we get to heaven. Let us

endeavour to prepare our hearts for it,

while we attend to the two great ideas

of the text

—

I. It is proper to enter fully into

the consideration of our sins, for un-

less we come to this sacrament as

sinners— penitent, emptied of self

—we shall fail of entering into the
meaning of our ordinance, or holding
communion with our Saviour.

1. The number of our sins. Go back
to the years of your childhood and
youth. Let busy memory call up from
forgotten years the thousand sins which
time has almost worn from the brain.

As we look back on our life, recollec-

tion fails us, and well may we say with
the Psalmist, "AVho can understand
his errors 1 " Surely our hearts should
be affected with the number of our
sins. Had we sinned but once, the

law of God would have condemned us,

and we could not have justified oui-
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selves. But we have sinned times

vithout number! eternity alone can

calculate their amount

!

2. Their enormity. The undisturbed

sinner, moving on in his career of

carelessness, does not realise the great

evil of the sins he commits. He thinks

of transgression against God as a trifle,

<?cc. We should measure the enormity

of our sin by the evil of it ; and the

evil of it by the majesty of the Deity

we have offended, and by the eternity

of punishment which God pronounces

over it (H. E. I. 4477-4490).

3. The motives tvhich induced its to

siji. Surel)'' the small motives there

are to sin, contrasted with the immense
motives to holiness, manifest a guilt of

the heart which ought to fill our souls

with the deepest contrition.

4. The effect our sins have had on

others. Sin is a contagious evil ;
*•' one

sinner destroyeth much good." We

are so situated in human society

that we cannot avoid holding an in-

fluence over one another. Had we
destroyed ourselves only, the evil

Avould not have been so lamentable.

But we have dragged others into the

same gulf Avhereiu we have so thought-

lessly precipitated ourselves ! (H. E. I.

4565).

II. Penitently consider the suffer-

ings of Jesus Christ to atone for men.
*' But He was wounded for our trans-

gressions." Jesus Christ helped us

when we could not help ourselves. 1.

In the sacrifice of Christ the pardon of

sin is secured. 2. The justice of God
is satisfied. 3. An everlasting right-

eousness is procured for the sinner.

4. That grace which subdues the heart

has been obtained.

—

Ichabod S. Spencer,

D. D. : Discoiirses on Sacramental Occa-

sions, pp. 178-196.

Vicarious Sacrifice.

liii. 5. BtU He was wounded for our transgressions, <&c.

It is generally admitted that this

prophecy refers to Christ, and if so,

the vicarious nature of His suflFerings

and death cannot admit of reasonable

dispute. If language has meaning in

the text, this must be acknowledged.

But there is a previous question started

by scepticism, to which it is proper to

reply. We maintain then

—

I. That the principle of vicarious

sacrifice is consistent with the Divine

perfections. It has been urged that

the sufferings of the innocent for the

benefit of the guilty, is utterly incon-

sistent with perfect justice. This we
deny. In doing so we are under no
obligation to satisfy human scruples,

for our ideas of what Divine justice

really is must necessarily be very par-

tial and imperfect, so that dogmatically

to affirm what may or mny not be har-

monised with it, beyond what we learn

expressly from Divine revelation upon
the subject, is impudent presumption.
It would be sufficient to know, as a

matter of fact, that the law of vicarious

sufferinfj is recognised, not only in
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Scripture, but is also everywhere

manifest in the universe.

1. The vicarious pinciple is a law of

physical being. (1.) The mineral king-

dom suffers forithe sake of the vegetable;

for the vegetable eats upon the mineral,

and lives upon its destruction and
conversion. (2.) The vegetable king-

dom, in its turn, suffers for the sus-

tentation of the animal. (3.) Herb-

feeding races of animals die to support

the life of carnivora. And geological

researches show the laws of prey and
death were in commission among ani-

mals before sin was introduced by our

first parents. (4.) Again, vegetables

and animals alike labour and suffer,

and die for the benefit of their off-

spring. (5.) How beautifully is the

vicarious principle evinced in the

voluntary cheerful sufferings of the

human mother for the sake of her

child (H. E. I. 393-396).

2. The vicarious principle is a law of

intellectual being. (1.) The enjoyment

experienced by a reader of a masterly

treatise, as its profound and brilliant
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thoughts successively rise, as by en-

chantment, is the purchase of the

wearisome vigilance, and sustained

and often painful effort of the author's

mind. (2.) The repasts upon which
many a Christian congregation are

Sabbath after Sabbath delighted, are

the sweat of the preacher's brain. (3.)

The civilisation we inherit with our
birth, is the result of an incalculable

amount of anxious, laborious, and dis-

tressing thought on the part of millions

now sleeping in the dust. (4.) What
privations do parents voluntarily suffer

in order to secure the education of

their children

!

3. The vicarious principle is a law of
moral heing. (1.) It is the very soul of

sympathy. Without sympathy society

would lose its charm—a community of

stoics. (2.) The philanthropist facing

the horrors of disease and wretchedness,
(fee. The missionary ! (3.) It is virtue

which gives value to sacrifice.

A principle thus universally obtain-

ing cannot but harmonize with the

justice of the Universal Ruler. The
vicarious sacrifice of Christ is the most
marvellous and stupendous exemplifica-

tion of a law everywhere exemplified.

II. A vicarious sacrifice of infinite

merit is indispensable to human sal-

vation.

1. Man is found in the attitude of
rebellion against God.

2. Diiine justice cannot he sacrificed

to mercy (H. E. I. 376).

3. Ma7i has no means by ivhich to

commend himself to the mercy of God.

(1.) Repentance of no value without
an atonement (H. E. I. 4225-4228).

(2.) Man is too depraved of himself to

repent (H. E. I. 4250).

4. The only remaining source is in the

vicarious principle. (1.) The vicarious

person must be able to suffer the

penalty of human sin. (2.) He must
have sufficient merit to procure the
enlightening and sanctifying agency of

a Divine worker.

III. The requirements of the vica-

rious principle are met in the sacri-

fice of Christ.

. 1. His merits fully realize the Divine
ideal. (1.) He was pure through the
miracle of His birth. (2.) He was
righteous in the fulfilment of every
requirement of law. (3.) In His official

capacity He was approved by celestial

voices, at His baptism and transfigura-

tion, and with reference to His suffer-

ings at Gethsemane and Calvary. (4.)

Hence His exaltation (John xvii. 1-5 :

Phil. ii. 9-11).

2. Those merits were devoted to our

redemption and salvation. (L) This is

the great doctrine of the text. (2.)

The marrow of the Gospel. (3.) They
have made provision for the renewal
of our nature—God cannot change,

and therefore we must be changed.

The Holy Spirit helps us to repent

and believe the Gospel, &c.

Conclusion.— 1. Learn the absur-

dity of seeking salvation by works
2. Learn the obligation to aim at

Christian perfection. (3.) Learn the

necessity of the vicarious principle to

the Christian life (Matt. xvi. 24-26;
1 John iii. 16-17).

—

James Alex. Mac-
donald : Pulpit Analyst, vol. i. pp.
702-705.

Healed by His Stripes.

liii. 5. With His stripes we are healed.

The two great things which the

Spirit of Christ in the ancient pro-

phets testified beforehand, were the

sufferings of Christ, and the glory that

should follow (1 Pet. i. 11, 12). And
when Jesus, after His resurrection,

expounded to His disciples, in all the

Scriptures, the things concerning Him-
self, He showed the scope and pur-

VOL. IL 2 I

port of them all to be that " Christ

ought to have suffered, and then to

enter into His glory." But in no part

of the Old Testament are these two
things so fully exhibited as in this

chapter, from which many passages

are quoted and applied to Christ in

the New Testament.

L The sufferings of the Messiah.
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IT. The cause and design of
THOSE SUFFERINGS.

III. The benefit we obtain by
THEM, AND HOW WE OBTAIN IT.

" With His stripes we are healed."

We are healed, 1. Of our inattention

and unconcern about divine things. The
dignity of our Lord's person, the inten-

sity of His sufferings, and the end for

which He endured them, discover that

things of a spiritual and divine nature

are of infinite moment. Our ignorance

and unbelief respecting these things.

His sufferings confirm and seal His

doctrine, and show the certain truth

and unspeakable importance of it, and
the reasonableness of a serious study

of it, of laying it to heart, and receiv-

ing it in faith.

2. Of the disease of self-righteousness

and self-confidence. For, if our own
righteousness could have saved us, and
if we could safely have trusted there-

IDj Christ needed not to have died.

3. Of our love to sin and the commis-

sion of it. For how can we love Him
and continue the willing servants of

the betrayer and murderer of the Son
of God, our Saviour? How can we
willingly commit sin, which is so great

an evil in its own nature, that it could

not be pardoned, unless expiated by
the sufferings and death of the Son of

God, and Lord of glory? (H. E, I.,

4589, 4590).

4. Of our love of the riches, honours,

and pleasures of this tcorld. For how
can we reasonably desire any of these

in a world, where our Lord and Mas-
ter '* had not where to lay His head,"

where He *' was despised and re-

jected, a man of sorrows and acquainted

with grief " 1

5. Of our self-indulgence and self-

seeking. Since His sufferings and
death show that He did not seek

Himself, and He died for us, that we
' might not live to ourselves " (2 Cor.

V. 14, 15).

G. Of our lukewarmness and sloth.

For shall we be indifferent about, and
slothful in the pursuit of what cost

Him His blood ]

7. Of our coioardice and fear of snjffer-

it)g{l Pet. iv. 1).
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8. Of our diffidence and distrust loith

respect to the mercy of God, and His
pardoning and accepting the penitent.

9. Of an accusing conscience and
slavish fear of God, and death and hell

(Heb. ix. 13, 14).

10. Of our general depravity and
corruption of nature (Tit. ii. 14 ; Eph.
V. 25-27).

11. Of our iceaJcness and inability.

His sufferings have purchased " the

spirit of might."

12. Of our distress and misery, both

present and future. For His sufferings

bear away our griefs and sorrows

;

they are an astonishing proof of God's
infinite love to all for whom He under-

took ; they lay the most solid founda-

tion for the firmest confidence and
most lively hope in Him. They show
that

—

" No man too largely from God's love cau
hope,

If what he hopes, he labours to secure."

Joseph Benson: Sermons, vol, i. pp.
232-236.

Ever since the fall, healing has been
the chief necessity of manhood. It is a

great mercy for us who have to preach,

as well as for you who have to hear,

that the Gospel healing is so very sim-

ple. Our text describes it. These six

words contain the marrow of the

Gospel.

I. These are sad words. They are

part of the mournful piece of music

which might be called " the Requiem
of the Messiah," 1. Because they imply

disease. This " we " comprehends all

the saints, and hence it is clear that

all the saints need healing. Those

who are to-daj'- before the throne of

God, M'ithout spot, or wrinkle, or any

such thing, were once defiled as the

lepers who were shut out of the camp
of Israel. Our fathers were fallen

men, and so are we, and so will our

children be. (1.) The disease of sin

is of the mo.it loathsome character, and

it will lead to the most deadly result

in due season. It is none the better

because we do not feel it. It is all the

worse. (2.) Sin is also a very painful
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disease when it is known and felt.

Those black days of conviction ! A
man needs no "vvorse hell than his own
sin and an awakened conscience.

2. Becnvsc it speaks of suffering.

" With His stripes." I find that the

•word here used is in the singular, and
not as the translation would lead you
to suppose. I hardly know how to

translate the word fully. It is read

by some as " weal," " bruise," or
*' wound," meaning the mark or print

of blows upon the skin ; but Alexander
says the Avord denotes the tumour
raised in flesh by scourging. It is else-

where translated " blueness," " hurt,"

and "spots," and evidently refers to

the black and blue marks of the

scourge. The use of a singular noun
may have been intended to set forth

that our Lord was as it were reduced

to a mass of bruising, and was made
one great bruise, (a) By the suff'ering

which that condition indicated we are

saved. Our text alludes partly to the

suff'erings of His body, but much more
to the agonies of His soul. He was
smitten in His heart each day of His
life. He had to suffer the ills of Pro-

vidence. He had to run the gauntlet

of all mankind. Satan, too, struck at

Him. Put these things all together

as best you can, for I lack words with
which fitly to describe these bruises.

II. These are glad words. 1. Be-

cause they speak of the healing we need.

Understand these words. Of that

virtual healing which was given you in

the day when Jesus Christ died upon
the cross. But there is an actual ap-

plication of the great expiation to us

when by faith we receive it individu-

ally. To as many as have believed

in Jesus, His stripes have given the

healing of forgiveness, and it has con-

quered the deadly power of sin.

Men have tried to overcome their pas-

sions by the contemplation of death,

but they have failed to bury sin in the

grave ; they have striven to subdue
the rage of lust within their nature

by meditating ujion hell, but that has

only rendered the heart hard and
callous to love's appeals. He who
once believingly beholds the mystery

of Christ suffering for him shakes off

the viper of sin into the fire which con-

sumed the great sacrifice. Where falls

the blood of the atonement, sin's hand
is palsied, its grasp is relaxed, its

sceptre falls, it vacates the throne of

the heart ; and the spirit of grace, and
truth, and love, and righteousness,

occupies the royal seat. Behold Christ

smarting in your stead, and you will

never despair again. It is a universal

medicine. There is no disease by which
your soul can be afflicted, but an ap-

plication of the blue bruises of your
Lord will take out the deadly virus

from your soul.

2. Because of the honour tohich the

healing brings to Christ. Child of God,
if thou wouldst give glory to God,
declare that thou art healed. Be not
always saying, "I hope I am saved."

A crucified Saviour is the sole and
only hope of a sinful world.

III. These are very suggestive

words. Whenever a man is healed

through the stripes of Christ, the

instincts of his nature should make
him say, " I will spend the strength I

have, as a healed man, for Him who
healed me." If you know that Jesus

has healed you, serve Him, by telling

others about the healing medicine.-

Tell it to your children ; tell it to your
servants ; leave none around you igno-

rant of it. Hang it up everywhere iu

letters of boldest type. "With His
stripes we are healed."

—

C. H. Spurgeon:

Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit, No.
1068.

(a) Pilate delivered our Lord to the lictors

to be scourged. The Roman scourge was a
most dreadful instrument of torture. It was
made of the sinews of oxen, and sharp bones
were intertwisted here and there among the
sinews ; so that every time the lash came down
these inflicted fearful laceration, and tore off

the flesh from the boue. The Saviour was,

no doubt, bound to the column, and thus
beaten. He had been beaten before; but this

of the Roman lictors was probably the most
severe of His flagellations. My soul, stand
here, and weep over His poor stricken body.
Believer in Jesus, can you gaze upon Him
without tears, as He stands before you the
mirror of agonising love. He is allfonce fair

as the lily for innocence, and red as the rose

with the crimson of His own blood. As we
feel the sure and blessed healing which Hi*
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stripes have wrought in \\s, does not our heart

melt at once with love and grief. If we have

ever loved our Lord Jesus, surely we must
feel that affection glowing now within our

bosoms.

—

Spurc/eon.

I. A LAMENTABLE DISEASE ASSUMED.
1. The baneful result of transgression,

2. Universal in its prevalenc3^ 3.

Hereditary in its descent. 4. Incurable

by human agency.

II. An infallible physician spe-

cified. 1. Infinite in wisdom. 2.

Impartial in attendance. 3. Ever
easy of access. 4. Gratuitous in His

practice.

III. The remedy He employs.
" His stripes," i.e. the atonement.

1. Divine in its appointment. 2. Easy
in its application. 3. Universal in its

adaptation. 4. Infallible in its effi-

cacy.

IV". The cure effected by it.

1. Is now no novelty. 2. Is radical

in its nature. 3. Is happy in its

influences.

Conclusion.—This subject tends,

1. To promote humility. 2. To pro-

duce self-examination. 3. To encour-

age the desponding penitent. 4. To
excite fervent gratitude.

—

Foi(r Hun-
dred Sketches, vol. ii. p. 93.

I. The medicine which is here
prescribed—the stripes of our Saviour.

I take the term "stripes" to compre-
hend all the physical and spiritual

suff'erings of our Lord, with especial

reference to those chastisements of

our peace which preceded rather than
actually caused His sin-atoning death :

it is by these that our souls are

healed.

"But why?" say you. 1. Because
our Lord, as a sufferer, was not a

private person, but 6uff"ored as a public

individual, and an appointed represen-

tative. Hence the effects of His grief

are applied to us, and witli His stripes

we are healed. 2. Our Lord was not
merely man, or else His suficrings

could not have availed for the multi-

tude who now are healed thereby.

But healing is a work that is carried
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on within, and the text rather leads

me to speak of the effect of the stripes

of Christ' upon our characters and
natures than upon the result produced
in our position before God.

II. The matchless cures ^VROUGHT
BY THIS remarkable MEDICINE. Look
at two pictures. Look at man without

the stricken Saviour ; and then behold

man with the Saviour, healed by His
stripes.

in. The maladies which this
WONDROUS MEDICINE REMOVES. The
great root of all this mischief, the curse

which fell on man through Adam's sin,

is already eS'ectually removed. But I

am now to speak of diseases which we
have felt and bemoaned, and wh'lch

still trouble the family of God. 1. The
mania of despair. 2. The stony heart.

3. The paralysis of doubt. 4. Stiffness

of the knee-joint of prayer. 5. Numbness

of soul. 6. The fever ofpride. 7. The
leprosy of selfishness. 8. The fretting

consumption of luorldliness. (See also

p. 494.)

IV. The CURATIVE properties of
THIS MEDICINE. All manner of good
this divine remedy works in our

spiritual constitution. The stripes of

Jesus when well considered, 1. Arrest

spiritual disorder. 2. Quicken all the

powers of the spiritual man to resist

the disease. 3. They restore to the

man that which he lost in strength by
sin. 4. They soothe the agony of con-

viction. 5. They eradicate the power
of sin ; they pull it up by the root ;,

destroy the beasts in their lair
;
put to

death the power of sin in our members.
V. The modes of the working of

THIS MEDICINE. How does it work V

Briefly, its effect upon the mind is this..

The sinner hearing of the death of the

incarnate God is led by the force of
truth and the power of the Holy Spirit

to believe in the incarnate God. After

faith come gratitude, love, obedience,

&c. (a)

VI. Its REMARKABLY EASY APPLI-

CATION. There are some materia

medica which would be curative, but

they are so difficult in administration,

and attended with so much risk in their

operation, that they are rarely if ever
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employed ; but the medicine prescribed

in the text is very simple in itself, and
very simply received ; so simple is its

reception that, if there be a willing

mind here to receive it, it may be re-

ceived by any of you at this very
instant, for God's Holy Spirit is present

to help you. How, then, does a^ man
get the stripes to heal him? ]. He
hears about them. 2. Faith conieth

by hearing ; that is, the hearer believes

that Jesus is the Son of God, and he

trusts in Him to save his soul. 3.

Having believed, whenever the power
of his faith begins to relax, he goes to

hearing again, or else to what is even
better, after once having heard to

benefit, he resorts to contemplation

;

he resorts to the Lord's table that he

may be helped by the outward signs
;

he reads the Bible that the letter of

the word may refresh his memory as

to its spirit, and he often seeks a season

of quiet, &c,—Poor sinner, simply

trust and thou art healed ; backsliding

eaint, contemplate and believe again.

Since the medicine is so efficacious,

since it is already prepared and freely

presented, I do beseech you take it.

—

C. //. Spurgco7i : Metropolitan Talernacle

Pulpit, No. 834.

(a) Looking upon the " stripes " of Jesus,

one may be led, 1. To think of the awfully

malignant nature of sin, which would require

for its expiation so great a sacrifice as that of

the Son of God, and of the great depravity of

his own heart in having been so destitute of

love towards one so full of grace and goodness
toward him. He is thus brought to tremble for

his sin, and to mourn for it with deep contrition.

And here is true repentance. 2. The inestim-

able value of the sacrifice, and the boundless

love of God manifested in it, show him also

that an atonement of most amply sufficient

value has been ofiered for his sin ; that the

gracious God must be most mercifully disposed

and willing to pardon and save him. Thus a

comfortable and satisfying faith is generated
in his heart. 3. The apprehension of the favour-

ing mind in God towards him, with all the love
manifested in the sufferings of Christ, dis-

poses his heart to the love of God. 4. Seeing
also that he owes his renewed being and hopes
to his God and Saviour, he is ready to give

himself wholly to His service. For he feels

the force of tlie apostle's words (Rom xii. 1. ;

2 Cor. 14, 15). 5. When in the service of

Christ he meets with great difficulties and trials,

he remembers that Christ bore for him his

eternal sufferings, and thinks little of anything
he can endure for Him in his short life upon
earth. 6. From the contemplation of the
humiliation and death of Christ flow endless
streams of benevolence, readiness to give, or
to do, or endure anything for our neighbour
(2 Cor. viii. 9; 1 John iii. 16). 7. While that
contemplation urges him to devote himself to

the service of God and the promotion of hia

neighbour's good, it also keeps him humble
in his greatest zeal, both by the example of

his crucified Saviour, and also by the remem-
brance that his only hope of mercy rests in his

coming as a worthless creature for salvation to

Christ, in reliance upon His merits alone. 8.

Every one who has been brought to such views
of sin as the sufierings of Jesus set forth, feels

himself strongly repelled, by those sufi'erings,

from all sin. Shall he add another sin to those

by which he has pierced his beloved Saviour
with sorrow and pain ? Here is a most cogent
motive to the resistance of temptation in the
true believer. And if he finds difficulty in such
resistance, he remembers that his Saviour suf-

fered crucifixion for him, and feels that he
must therefore think little of " crucifying the
flesh, with its afiections and lusts," for His
sake (1 Pet. iv. 1, 2).

Thus the due effect of the sufi'erings of Christ

upon man is the entire renovation of his heart.

It tends to purify him from all sin, to fashion

his soul in the frame of perfect holiness, to

urge him to devoted zeal in all ways of piety

and charity. The wisdom of God in appoint
ing those sufferings as the means of our salva-

tion, is justified in the beauty of holiness to

which those who duly look upon them are thus
brought. As the Israelites looked upon the
brazen serpent till they were healed, so let us
look upon our suffering Saviour till all the dis-

orders of our souls are remedied, and we are

restored to the " spirit of love and of a sound
mind."

—

R. L. Cotton, M.A. : The Wai/ of Sal-

vation, pp. 95-99.

Wandering Sheep.

liii. 6. All tee like sheep have gone astray ; ive have turned everij one to his own v:aij.

Comparisons in Scripture are fre-

quently to be understood with great

limitation : perhaps, out of many cir-

cumstances, one only is justlyapplicable

to the case. Thus, Avhen our Lord

says, " Behold, I come as a thief

"

(Eev. xvi. 15)—common sense will fix

the resemblance to a single point, that

He will come suddenly and unex-
pectedly.
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So, when wandering sinners are

compared to wandering sheep, we
have a striking image of the danger
of their state, and their inability to

recover themselves. Sheep wandering
without a shepherd are exposed, a

defenceless and easy prey, to wild

beasts and enemies, and liable to

perish for want of pasture; for they
are not able either to provide for

themselves, or to find their way back
to the place from whence they strayed.

Whatever they suffer, they continue to

wander, and if not sought out, will be

lost. Thus far the allusion holds.

But sheep in such a situation are

not the subjects of blame. They
would be highly blameable, if we
could suppose them rational- creatures

;

if they had been under the eye of a

careful and provident shepherd, had
been capable of knowing him, had
wilfully and obstinately renounced his

protection and guidance, and volun-

tarily chosen to plunge themselves into

danger, rather than to remain in it

any longer.

Thus it is with man. 1. His wan-
dering is rebellious. God made him
upright, but he has sought out to

himself many inventions (Eccl. vii, 29).

2. God has appointed for mankind
a safe and pleasant path, by walking
in which they shall find rest to their

souls ; but they say, " We will not

walk therein" (Jer. vi. IG).

3. They were capable of knowing
the consequences of going astray,

were repeatedly warned of them, were
fenced in by wise and good laws,

which they presumptuously broke
through.

4. When they had wandered from
Him, they were again and again

invited to return to Him, but they
refused. They mocked His messen-
gers, and preferred the misery they
liad brought upon themselves to the

liappiness of being under His direction

and care.

Surely He emphatically deserves
the name of the Good Shepherd, who
freely laid down His life to restore

shee)) of tliis character.

—

John Neidon:
JJ'vrks, p. 712.
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We are like sheep, 1. In our p'one-

ness to err. No creature is more prone
to wander and lose his way than a
sheep without a shepherd. So are we
apt to transgress the bounds whereby
God has hedged up our way (Jer. xiv.

10). This has been manifest in every
period of our life (Ps. xxv. 7, xix 1 2).

2. In our readiness to follow evil ex-

ample. Sheep run after one another,

and one straggler draweth away the

whole flock ; and so men take and do
a great deal of hurt by sad examples.

Sheep go by troops, and so do men
follow the multitude to do evil ; what
is common passeth into our practice

without observation (Eph. ii. 2, 3).

3. In our danger when we have gone

astray. Straying sheep, when out of

the pasture, are in harm's way, and
exposed to a thousand dangers. Oh,
consider what it is for a poor solitary

lamb to wander through the mountains,

where, it may be, some hungry lion or

ravenous wolf looketh for such a prey.

Even so is it with straying men : their

judgments sleepeth not ; it may be in

the next hour they will be delivered

to destruction (Jer. vii. 6, 7 ; Rom.,

iii. 16).

4. In our inahiUly to return into the

right ivay. Other animals can find

their way home again, but a strayed

sheep is irrecoverably lost without the

shepherd's diligence and care. " I

could wander by myself, but could not

return by myself" {Augustine).

5. In our need of a redeemer.

Conclusion.—Has the Good Shep-

herd brought us back? Then, 1. Let
us magnify His self-sacrificing and
tender mercy, in following us, and
bringing us into the pastures where
there is at once safety and true satis-

faction.

2. Let us remember for ourselves,

and preach to others, that the sheep

do not fare the better for going out of

the pasture. In departing from God,

we turn our back upon our own hap-

piness. The broad and easy ways of

sin are pleasing to flesh and blood, but

destructive to the soul. Adam thought

to find much happiness in forbidden

fruit, to mend and better his condition,.
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but was miserably disappointed. The
prodigal did not fare well in the far

country (Luke xv. 14).

3. Let us pray for grace that we
may be watchful in the future. Alas,

which of us has not sad need to make
our own the Psalmist's confession

and prayer (Ps. cxix. 176)? Though
our hearts be set to walk with God
in the main, yet there is still in

them a proneness to swerve from the

right way, either by neglecting our duty
to God, or by transgressing against

His holy commandment ; against this

let us be on our guard, that we may
not again grieve our Good Shepherd !

— Thomas Manton, D.D. : Complete

Works, vol. iii. pp. 300-303.

We wander, I. Like sheep, without
reason— the pasture was rich, the

shepherd kind, the food scarce.

II. Like sheep, aimlessly. The lion

prowls for food, the hart in search of

water, the sheep without aim.

IIL Like sheep, persistently, despis-

ing the coming shades of evening, the

distant bleatings of the abandoned
flock, the loss of fleece and smarting
wounds.

IV. Like sheep in peril—defence-

less, surrounded by dangers and foes.

V. Like sheep—sought; the Good
Shepherd calls to us, "Return."

—

Stems and Twigs, second series, pp. 267.

It is acknowledged here by the per-

son speaking, that all had, like sheep,

broken the hedge of God's law, for-

saken their good and ever blessed Shep-
herd, and wandered into paths perilous

and pernicious. We are not likened

to one of the more noble and intelli-

gent animals, but to a silly sheep. All
sin is folly, all sinners are fools. Yoi)

will observe that the creature selected

for comparison is one that cannot live

without care and attention. There is no
such thing as a wild sheep. The crea-

ture's happiness, its safety, and very
existence, all depend upon its being
under a nurture and care far above its

own. Yet for all that the sheep strays

from the shepherd. If there be but
one gap in the hedge, the sheep will

find it out. If there be but one possi-

bility out of five hundred that by any
means the flock shall wander, one of

the flock will be quite certain to dis-

cover that possibility, and all its com-
panions will avail themselves of it.

So is it with man. He is quick of

understanding for evil things. But
that very creature which is so quick-

witted to wander is the least likely of

all animals to return. And such is

man—wise to do evil, but foolish

towards that which is good. With a
hundred eyes, like Argus, he searches

out opportunities for sinning ; but,

like Bartimeus, he is stone blind as to

repentance and return to God.
The sheep goes astray ungratefully.

It owes everything to the shepherd,

and yet forsakes the hand that feeds

it and heals its diseases. The sheep

goes astray repeatedly. If restored to-

day, it may not stray to-day, if it can-

not ; but it will to-morrow, if it can.

The sheep ivanders further and further,

from bad to worse. There is no limit

to its wandering except its weakness.

See ye not your own selves as in a
mirror 1—C. H. Spurgeon : Metropolitan

Tabernacle Pulpit, No. 925.

Diversity and Individuality in Transgression.

liii. 6. JFe have turned every one to his own ivay.

I. A noticeable fact.

We all resemble each other, in that

we all like sheep have gone astray;

but we all difi"er from each other, more
or less, in the manner of our departure

from God. There are many ways of

sinning ; though there be one path to

heaven, there are many roads to hell.

Each man chooses his own road, and
the choices vary for several reasons :

—

1. Because each mind is more or less

individually active. While iti an un-
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renewed condition, it is active in de-

vising means for its own gratification

(Ps. Ixiv. G).

2. Because of the diversity of our con-

stitutions. AVe see plainly that the

body hath some indirect influence on
the mind, and that the condition of the

mind follows the constitution of the

body. Moreover, Satan adapts his

temjitation according to what he per-

ceives to be our constitutional tenden-

cies (H. E. I. 4680).

3. Because ofthe variety of our businesses

and position in the tcorld. Many men
are engaged in ways of sin because they

best suit with their employments ; it

is the sin of their calling, as vainglory

in a minister (1 Tim. iii. 6). So worldli-

ness suits a man of business, or deceit-

fulness in his trade. Callings and
businesses have their several corrup-

tions, and into these, through the

wickedness of their hearts, men slide.

4. Because of the differences in our

education. Their education in the home
as well as in school

!

5. Because of the differences in the

company into tvhich we are draicn, and

of the examples that are thus set before us.

Ivlen learn from those with whom they
converse. Hence come national sins,

l)artly, as they run in the blood, but

more by way of example. Of the

German we learn drunkenness and
gluttony ; of the French wantonness,

A;c. Hence also come individual sins.

Hence the importance of shunning the

society of the evil, and consorting only

with the godly (H. E. I. 2123-2148,
4693, 4700).

II. Practical uses to be made
OF THIS FACT.

1. Do not be too ready to bless

yourselves, merely because the sins of

others do not break out upon you ; do
not flatter yourselves because you do
not run into the same sins that others

do. The devil may take you in another
snare that suiteth more with j'our

temper and condition of life. Some
are sensual, some vainglorious, some
worldly, &c. ; many meet in hell that
do not go thither the same way. A
man may not be as other men, and
yet he may not be as he should be
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(Luke xviii. 11). For many reasons
men made light of the invitation to

the marriage feast (Matt. xxii. 5),

but each excuse ruined. One hath
business to keep him from Christ,

another pleasures, another the pomps
and vanities of the present world,

another his superstitious observances
;

but each of these things obstructs the

power of the truth, and the receiving

of Christ into the soul. Thou hatest

this or that public blemish, but what
are thy faults? (John viii. 7.) Do not
rashly censure others, and descant on
their faults ; look Avithin !

2. Stop your way of sinning
;
pluck

out thy right eye, cut off thy right hand
(Matt. V. 29, 30). Your trial lieth

tliere, as Abraham was tried in the

call to ojffer up his Isaac ; and David
voucheth it as a mark of his sincerity

(Ps. xviii. 23).

3. As we look back upon our past,

and humble ourselves before God, let

us penitently confess, not only the

sinfulness of our natui^e, which we
have in common with all men, but
also the personal transgressions b}'

which individually we have grieved

Him.
4. As to our future, there are two

things w^e must do. (1.) We must
walk circumspectly. AVe must look care-

fully at and around our way, and
make sure that it is also the way of

God (Prov. iv. 26, 27, xiv. 12); re-

membering that while there are many
evil paths, there is but one right one.

To save us from mistake, four way-
marks have been mercifully given us.

First, at the entrance of the way
which leads to life everlasting there is a

strait gate—so strait that we can enter

it only by putting off all our sins, and
giving ourselves entirely to the Lord.

Secondly, it is a narrow way, and some-

times a very rugged way, so that

much self-denial is needed to enable

us to continue in it. Thirdly, it is a

way in which you have little company
(Matt. vii. 14). Fourthly, it is a way
in which, if we look carefully, we can

discern Christ's footsteps (1 Pet. ii.

21). ik

(2.) We must walk prayerfully, day
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by day asking God to keep us in His
way. It is pleasanter the further it is

pursued, and it conducts to a glorious

resting place (Prov. iii. 17).

—

Thomas
Manton, D.D. : JForh, vol. iii. pp. SOi-
308.

Guilt Confessed, Mercy Acknowledged.

liii. 6. All toe like sheep have gone aslray, &c.

Our text expresses the sentiment

of those, and of those onlj'-, who are

acquainted with the misery of our

fallen state, feel their own concern in

it, and approve of the method which
God has provided for their deliverance

and recovery. It contains

—

I. A CONFESSION OF GUILT AND
WRETCHEDNESS. " All we . . . way."

1. It is a sufficient proof of our
depravity, that we prefer our own
ways to the Lord's ; nor can He inflict

a heavier judgment upon us in this

life, than to give us up entirely to the

way of our own hearts.

2. There is only one right way, but
a thousand ways of being wrong. If

you are not following Christ, you are

wandering from God. The profiine and
the self-righteous, the open sinner and
the hypocrite, the lover of pleasure and
the lover of gold, the formal Papist and
the formal Protestant, though they seem
to travel different roads, though they
pity or censure each other., will meet
at last (unless the grace of God pre-

vent) in the same state of final and
hopeless misery. Whatever character

you may bear amongst men, if you
have not faith and holiness, you cer-

tainly are not in the way of life (Mark
xvi. 16; Heb. xii. 14).

3. As wandering sheep are liable to

innumerable dangers which they can
neither see nor prevent, such is our
condition, until, by the power of the

Holy Spirit, we are stopped, and
turned, and brought into the fold of

the Good Shepherd.

II. An ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF MERCY.
Where sin abounded, grace has

much more abounded. Man sinned,

and Messiah suffered. ** The Lord
hath laid upon Him the iniquity of us

all." On what grounds ! On the

ground of His voluntary substitution

for sinners, as their covenant head and

representative (H. E. I. 396).

—

John
Newton; Comj)lete Works, pp. 712, 713.

In few words, this text contains the

Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. Ic

consists of lamentation and consolation.

1. Lamentation.
It is a lamentation over human

sinfulness. "All we . . . way."
Here is sinfulness— 1. In its nature.

It is a departure from God. It is

transgression of the law which defines

the boundaries within which God's
responsible creatures should keep.

If they overleap or break them down,
if they trespass into the territories

beyond, they become sinners. Man
has strayed from God.

2. I7i its realitrj. It is no ideal thing.

It has passed into history. It is the

sternest of living facts. From the

fatal hour when the first transgression

was committed, the holy God has wit-

nessed the perpetration of sins beyond
the power of any intellect other than
His own to enumerate or estimate.

But He numbers and estimates them
with unerring accuracy.

3. In its universality. There are no
exceptions. " All." The M'hole flock

has followed the leader. The manner
in which this is to be accounted for

may be disputable, may be mysterious.

The fact is neither. Scripture, history,

observation, experience unite in the

testimony that, with the exception of

the incarnate Son of God, all have
sinned.

4. In its variety. It does not run
onwards in a straight line, as the sin-

fulness which appears in action would
if it were merely imitation of example.
The various modes of sin show that it

results from a radical tendency to sin

in the present state of human nature.

According to peculiarities of circum-
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stances, taste, temperament, men trans-

gress. Ten thousand paths of sin strike

off in as many directions, each possess-

ing its peculiar attraction to different

characters and dispositions. A lament-

able ingenuity is displayed in the inven-

tion of various ways in which God may
be sinned against.

5. In its decrees. The universality

predicted of it does not imply that

every one is equally sinful. Every
sheep of the flock has wandered from
the fold, some further than others.

But let not this be made a refuge from
the accusations of conscience. Because

some one has committed fewer crimes

than his neighbour, he persuades him-
self that his case calls for no alarm.

He imagines that because wickedness is

universal, it has overgrown the power
of God to punish it ; that there is

something in the crowd which lessens

the wretchedness of the individual

;

that the sin and misery of others will

be greater than his own. He deems
it impossible for himself to fall over

the precipice, because it is not so near

the point of departure as the pit which
opens to engulph another who has

chosen a different and swifter road to

ruin. One transgression constitutes a

sinner. Perhaps you underrate your
own transgressions and overrate those

of others. The degrees of guilt God
alone understands. He sees and knows
the heart's wickedness.

All, then, have gone astray. All are

guilty. All need mercy. This is the-

lamentation of the text. But it con-

tains also

n. Consolation.
" The Lord hath laid on Him the

iniquity of us all." It is found in the

substitution of the suffering Saviour.

This truth may be

—

1. Explained. Our iniquities have
been laid on Christ the Son of God.
No inferior person could bear such a

load. The story of Jesus is the story of

Him who has placed Himself, although

innocent, in the sinner's position before

the law. His death was instead of the

death the sinner deserved.

2. Confirmed. Those who by wicked
hands crucified Him were the instru-

ments by whom the determinate

counsel of God was carried out. The
Lord appointed Him. He prepared

the way by type, and prophecy, and
history. He has accepted the atoning

sacrifice. He declared it openly by
the resurrection from the dead. He
was thus proclaimed in the preaching

of apostles (2 Cor. v. 21).

3. Applied. Is this consolation for

you 1 Are you drinking life from this

fountain? Have you, as a penitent

sinner, applied for this mercy ] Is

Jesus your trust 1 Then your debt is

paid. You owe it no longer. What
you owe is gratitude and love to Jesus.

Dismiss distress and fear. Enter into

the liberty which shows itself in loving

services.—/. Rawlinson.

Sin Laid on Jesus.

liii. G. All we liJce sheep have gone astray ; we have turned every one to his own
way ; and the Lord hath laid on Him the inig^dty of us all.

The verse opens with a confession of

sin common to all the persons intended

in the verse. The confession is also

special and particular. It is the mark
of genuine repentance that while it

naturally associates itself with other

penitents, it also feels that it must take
up a position of loneliness. " We have
turned every one to his own way " is

a confession importing that each man
had sinned against light peculiar to

himself, or sinned with an aggravation
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which he at least could not perceive in

his fellow. It is very unreserved. There
is not a single syllable by way of ex-

cuse ; there is not a word to detract

from the force of the confession. It

is moreover singularly thoughtful, for

thoughtless persons do not use a meta-

phor so appropriate as the text : "All

Ave like sheep have gone astray "—like

a creature cared for, but not capable

of grateful attachment to the hand that

cares for it ; like a creature wise enough
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to find the gap in the hedge by which
to escape, but so silly as to have no
propensity or desire to return to the

place from which it had perversely

wandered ; like sheep habitually, con-

stantly, wilfully, foolishly, without
power to return, we have gone astray.

I wish that all our confessions of sin

showed a like thoughtfulness, for to

use words of general confession withoui
our soul entering into them may be

but a " repentance that needeth to be
repented of," an insult and mockery to

high Heaven vented in that very place

where there ought to have been the

greatest possible tenderness and holy

fear.

I. Let us consider the text by way
of exposition.

1. It may beVell to give the marginal
translation of the text, " Jehovah hath
made to meet on Him the iniquity of

us all." The first thought that demands
notice is the meeting of sin. Sin I may
compare to the rays of some evil sun.

Sin was scattered throughout this world
as abundantly as light, and Ciirist is

made to suffer the full eftect of the

baleful rays which stream from the

sun of sin. God as it were holds up a

burning glass, and concentrates all the

scattered rays in a focus upon Christ.

That seems to be the thought of the
text, "The Lord hath focused upon
Him the iniquity of us all." That which
was scattered abroad everywhere is

here brought into terrible concentra-

tion ; upon the devoted head of our
blessed Lord all the sin of His people
was made to meet, (a)

2. Sin teas made to meet upo7i the suf-

fering person of the innocent substilufe. I

have said " the suffering person," be-

cause the connection of the text re-

quires it (ver. 5). The Lord Jesus
would have been incapable of receiving

the sin of all His people as their sub-

stitute, had He been Himself a sinner
;

but He was the spotless Lamb of God,
and therefore He was on all accounts
capable of standing in the room, place,

and stead of sinful men. The doctrine

of the text is, that Christ did stand in

such a position as to take upon Himself
the iniquity of all His people, remain-

ing still Himself innocent ; having no
personal sin, being incapable of any,

but yet taking the sin of others upon
Himself. Not only was Christ treated

as if He had been guilty, but the very
sin itself was, I know not how, laid

upon His head (2 Cor. v. 21). Is it

not written, " He shall bear," not
merely the punishment of their sin,

nor the imputation of their sin, but
" He shall bear their iniquities "

1 Our
sin is laid on Jesus in even a deeper
and truer sense than is expressed by
the term " imputation."

3. It has been asked, Was it just that

sin should thus be laid upon Christ ? Our
reply is fourfold. We believe it was
rightly so, (1.) Because it icas the ad
of Him who must do right, for " the
Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity

of us all." (2.) Christ voluntarily took

this sin upon Himself (John x. 1 8 ; H.
E. I. 913). (3.) There was a relationship

hetiueen our Lord and His people, whicli

is too often forgotten, but which ren-

dered it natural that He should bear
the sin of His people. Why does the

text speak of our sinning like sheep 1

I think it is because it would call to

our recollection that Christ is our Shep-

herd. It is not that Christ took upon
Himself the sins of strangers. Remem-
ber that there always was a union of a
most mysterious and intimate kind
between those who sinned and the
Christ who suffered. The Lord Jesus
stood in the relationship of a married
husband unto His Church, and it was-
not, therefore, a strange thing that He
should bear her burdens. (4.) This

plan of salvation is precisely similar to

the method of our ruin. How did we
fall ? Not by any one of us actually

ruining himself. Our own sin is the
ground of ultimate punishment, but
the ground of our original fall lay in

another. If we grant the fall,—and
we [must grant the fact, however we
may dislike the principle,—we cannot
think it unjust that God should give
ns a plan of salvation based upon the
same principle of federal headsliip.

4. Sin lying upon Christ brought upon
Him all the conseqicences connected ivith

it. (/3) God cannot look where there
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is sin with any pleasure, and though,

as far as Jesus is personally concerned,

He is the Father's beloved Son in

vhom He is "well pleased, it was not

possible that He should enjoy the

light of His Father's presence while

He was made sin for us ; consequently

He went through a horror of great

darkness, the root and source of which
was the withdrawing of the conscious

enjoyment of His Father's presence.

More than that, not only was light

withdrawn, but positive sorrow was
inflicted. God must punish sin (7),

and though the sin was not Christ's

by His actually doing it, yet it was
laid upon Him, and therefore He was
made a curse for us.

AVhat were the pangs which Christ

endured 1 1 cannot tell you. You
have read the story of His crucifixion.

That is only the shell, but the inward

kernel who shall describe ? His griefs

are worthy to be described according

to the Greek Liturgy as "unknown
sufferings." The height and depth,,

the length and breadth of what Jesus

Christ endured nor heart can guess,

nor tongue can tell, nor can imagina-

tion frame ; God only knows the griefs

to which the Son of God was put when
the Lord made to meet upon Him the

iniquity of us all (H. E. L 915). To
crown all there came death itself.

Death is the punishment for sin, and
whatever it may mean, whatever over

and beyond natural death was intended

in the sentence, "In the day thou

eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die,"

Christ felt. Death went through and
through Him, until "He bowed His
head, and gave up the ghost." "He
became obedient to death, even to the

death of the cross."

II. Now consecrate a few moments
to hallowed contemplation. Think,

1. Of the astounding mass of sin that

must have been laid on Christ (John i.

29 ; 1 John ii. 2). All the sins against

light and knowledge, sins against law
and gospel, week-day sins, Sabbath
sins, hand sins, lip sins, heart sins,

sins against the Father, sins against
the Son, sins against the Holy Ghost,
sins of all shapes, all laid upon Him !
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2. The amazing love of Jesus, Schick #
hrouqht Him to do all this (Rom. v. 6-8.

H. E. L 920, 94G-949).

3. The matchless security which this

])lan of salvation offers. I do not see

in what point that man is vulnerable

who can feel and know that Christ has

borne his sin. I look at the attributes

of God, and though to me, as a sinner,

|j,iey all seem bristling as Avitli sharp

jioints, thrusting themselves upon me

;

yet when I know that Jesus died for

me, and did literally take my sin,

what fear I the attributes of God 1

(H. E. L 2286). There is justice,

sharp and bright, like a lance ; but
justice is my friend. If God be just,

He cannot punish me for sin for which
Jesus has offered satisfaction. As long

as there is justice in the heart of Deity,

it cannot be that a soul justly claiming

Christ as his substitute can himself be
punished. As for mercy, love, truth,

honour, everything matchless. Godlike,

and divine about Deity, I say of all

these, " You are my friends
;
you are

all guarantees that since Jesus died for

me I cannot die." How grandly does

the apostle put it ! (Rom. viii. 33, 34).

4. What, then, are the claims of Jesus

Christ ujjon you and upon me ? Did
our blessed Lord take your sin, my
brethren, and suffer all its terrific con-

sequences for you, so that you are

delivered 1 By His blood and wounds,

by His death, and by the love that

made Him die, I conjure you treat

Him as He should be treated ! You
will tell me that you have obeyed His

precepts. I am glad to hear it. But
if you can say this, I am not content

;

it does not seem to me that with such

a leader as Christ mere obedience

should be all. Napoleon singularly

enough had power to get the hearts of

men twisted and twined about him

;

when he was in his wars there M-ere

many of his captains and even of his

private soldiers who not only marched

with the quick obedience of a soldier

wherever they were bidden, but who
felt an enthusiasm for him. Have you

never heard of him who threw himself

in the way of the shot to receive it in

his bosom to save the Emperor % No
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obedience, no law could have required

that of him, but enthusiastic love

moved him to it; and it is such en-

thusiasm that my Master deserves in

the very highest degn^e from us.

—

C.

H. SjMrgeon : Metropolitan Tabernacle

Pulpit, No. 694.

(a) Before a great storm when the sky is

growing black and the wind is beginning to

how], you have seen the clouds hurrying from
almost every point of the compass as though
the great day of battle were come, and all the

dread artillery of God were hurrying to the

field. In the centre of the whirlwind and the
storm, when the lightnings thi-eaten to set all

heaven on a-, blaze, and the black clouds fold

on fold labour to conceal the light of day, you
have a very graphic metaphor of the meeting of

all sin upon the person of Christ ; the sin of the
ages past and the sin of the ages to come, the
sins of those of the elect who were in heathen-
dom, and of those who were in Jewry ; the

sin of the young and of the old, sin original

and sin actual, all made to meet, all the black
clouds concentrated and brought together into

one great tempest, that it might rush in one
tremendous tornado upon the person of the
great Redeemer and substitute. As when a
thousand streamlets dash down the mountain
side in the day of rain, and all meet in one
deep swollen lake ; that lake the Saviour's

heart, those gushing torrents, the sins of us all

who are here described as making a full con-

fession of our sins. Or, to take a metaphor
not from nature but from commerce, suppose
the debts of a great number of persons to be
all gathered up, the scattered bonds and bills

that are to be honoured or dishonoured on
such and such a day, and all these laid upon
one person who undertakes the responsibility

of meeting every one of them without a sin-

gle assistant ; such was the condition of the
Saviour ; the Lord made to meet on Him the
debts of all His people, so that He became
responsible for all the obligations of every one
of those whom His Father had given Him,
whatsoever their debts might be. Or if these

metaphors do not suffice to set forth the mean-
ing, take the text in our own version, " The
Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us
all ;

" put upon Him, as a burden is laid upon
a man's back, all the burdens of all His people

;

put upon His head, as the high priest of old

laid upon the scape-goat, all the sin of the
beloved ones that He might bear them in His
own person. The two translations are perfectly

consistent ; all sins are made to meet, and then
having met together and been tied up in one
crushing load the whole burden is laid upon
Him.

—

Spurgeon.

The expression "laid on Him" is rendered
in the margin "hath made to meet on Him/'
and allusion is supposed to be made to the
scape-goat (Lev. xvi. 8-14). This ceremony

was typical of the Great Sinbearer ; but it is

only a part of Christ's atoning work, the other
part being represented by the other goat which
was slain in sacrifice. The scape-goat alone is

not an adequate representation. Besides, the
verb has a stronger meaning than the laying
of hands on the head. It conveys the idea
of violent collision— to strike, push, urge.
" Jehovah hath made to strike or rush upon
Him the iniquity of us all." Our sin was the
procuring cause of Christ's death, and actually

brought it about. He was appointed to occupy
the place of sinners, and to bear the punish-
ment which they had incurred, and which,
but for His enduring it, they must have suf-

fered in their own persons.

Other interpreters see a different figure in
this clause. The verse, they think, would be
disjointed and broken, unless the image intro-

duced at the beginning be regarded as under-
lying the whole- As man's transgression is

'

exhibited as a straj'ed flock, the atonement
made for them would naturally be represented
as the means employed to bring them back to

the fold, or to avert the evils to which they
are exposed. Our iniquity is like a band of

ravening wolves, but Jehovah appoints His
Son to come in between us and our destroyers.

This is the very picture which Jesus Himself
draws (John x. 11). But we cannot under-
stand the passage in this light, without doing
violence to the language of the prophet.
Were the figure carried out in the last clause,

we should have some such statement as that

of Peter (1 Pet. ii. 25). We, therefore, take
the words in their literal sense. The state-

ment, no doubt, is obscure, and could not be
fully comprehended until its fulfilment ; but,

viewed in the light of Gethsemane and Cal-

vary, it has a fulness of meaning and a com-
pleteness of realisation. We must remember
that the prophet views the death of Christ as

just over ; all His agonies are vividly before

him, and he says, " The Lord hath caused the
iniquity of us all to strike upon Him." The
standpoint of the prophet, from which he
svn-veys his subject, is placed between the
humiliation and the exaltation of our Lord,
when He lay in Joseph's tomb. From that

point he looks back on the sufferings, and
forward to the triumphs and glories of the
Redeemer.— William Guthrie, M.A.

(/3) For a more careful and discriminating

statement of this point, see the outline by Dr.
Alexander, p. 506.

(7) 1. His attribute of justice, which is as

undoubtedly a part of His glory as His attri-

bute of love, reqiiired that sin should be
punished. 2. As God had been pleased to

make a moral universe to be governed by laws,

there would be an end of all government if

the breaking of law involved no penalty what-
ever. 3. Inasmuch as there is sin in the
world, it is the highest benevolence to do all

that can be done to restrain the horrible pest.

It would be far from benevolent for our
government to throw wide the doors of all the
jails, to abolish the office of the judge, to
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BuflFer every tbief and every offender of every

kiud to go unpunished ; instead of mercy it

would be cruelty ; it might be mercy to the

offending, but it would be intolerable injustice

towards the upright and inoffensive. God's

very benevolence demands that the detestable

rebellion of sin against His supreme authority

should be put down with a firm hand, that

men may not flatter themselves that they can

do evil and yet go unpunished. The necessi-

ties of moral government require that sin

must be punished.

—

Spurgcon,

Our faith is retrospective as Isaiah's

was anticipatory ; faith annihilates the

past, and the believer stands in the pre-

sence of an actual cross. A stupendous

fact is that to which our faith turns.

Satan tried to lay iniquity on Christ,

and failed. Having met Satan and the

powers of evil in struggle after struggle,

He yet challenged blame with absolute

assurance (John viii. 46). Wicked
men strove to lay iniquity on Christ.

Judas (Matt, xxvi, 4), Pilate (Matt,

xxii. 21). The Church of Jerusalem

sought to lay iniquity on Him as guilty

of impiety. But he was most devout.

He received the sign of the covenant

in circumcision, and feast days, &c.,

were observed by Him with conscien-

tious devotion and carefulness. All

these many powers were foiled in

attaching sin to the person or char-

acter of Jesus Christ. What, then,

means the darkness that gathers

around tlie cross? "The Lord hath

laid on Him the iniquity of us all."

That which sinners failed to do, God
in sovereignty that day accomplished,

a!id this sinless Man has become the

substitute for the race (2 Cor. v. 21).

I. The mkkting place of all six

IS THE CROSS OF Christ. In the

margin, our text is rendered, " Hath
made the iniquity of us all to meet on
Him."

II. The meeting-place of sin is

the mercy-seat for all sinners.
1. How gracious is the assurance

!

2. To rest in this assurance is to make
sure of our salvation. 3. This should

render our worship grateful.

CONCLUSION.—The imperative claim

Christ has upon the soul. If you will

not consent that your iniquites shall

meet on Christ, bear them you must
yourself.

—

Stephen H. Ti/ng, jj;, D.D. :

Study and Homilltk Monthly, new series,

vol. iv. pp. 328, 329.

Christ Bearing Our Sins.

•
liii. 6. The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of ns all.

1. Peter ii. 24. JFho His own self bear our sins in His own body on the tree.

These texts are not unusual declara-

tions of Scripture, but are of a very

numerous class. The doctrine which
they set before us is woven into the

very texture of Christianity, and fur-

nishes the great resting-place of faith.

And, what is especially proper to be

observed this day, it is the truth of all

others which we are coming to cele-

brate at the holy table. Yet it has

been so altered, and diminished, and
shorn of its genuine dignity and i>ro-

])ortions, that we often need to re-

examine its meaning, and reassert the

foundations of our faith. In our own
day there is a manifest tendency to

explain away its import, and to concede
undue force to the objections of op-

ponents. These objections have in
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many instances been aimed at opinions

charged upon us, which we do not
hold ; at exaggerations, perversions,

and even caricatures of the truth

:

and all the changes have been rung
on the terms imputation, satisfaction,

and substitution, as if these had been

found chargeable with inherent injus-

tice or absurdity. The very first thing,

therefore, which we should attempt, is

to clear away certain mists which have

been conjured up around the Scriptural

statement.

I. What we do not mean ly
Christ bearing ouH sins.

1. When we assert that Christ bore

our sins, we do not mean that He was a

sinner. He is, by way of eminence,

''Jesus Christ, the righteous." Only as
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such could He ever have cleared away
our guilt. He bore our sins, without

bearing their power or their pollution.

Of their vileness and lawlessness His

soul had no experience.

2. We do not mean that He suffered

2Min of conscience. Remorse is the

necessary consequence of sin, and part

of its punishment. But He who knew
no sin, could know no repentance, no

contrition, no personal regrets, no
anguish of guilty self-accusation. Even
in Gethsemane, when His soul was
exceeding sorrowful, and on the cross,

when He pierced heaven with His im-

ploring cry, He could no more suffer

compunction of conscience, than He
could speak falsehood, or blaspheme.

3. JFe do not mean that Christ was at

any time fersonalhj displeasing to God.

He bore the wrath of God, but He bore

it representatively. He never was more
pleasing to God, He never was more
righteous, He never was more accept-

able and lovely, He never was more
intensely and immeasurably fulfilling

the will of God, than when He cried,

Eli, Eli, lama sahacthani ! If this ex-

clamation has a difficulty, it is a diffi-

culty for the adversaries of substitu-

tion: let them explain it. For our
part, we hold it to be an awfully mys-
terious expression of the truth, that

at that moment of darkness and earth-

quake, Jesus Christ was so involved
in the consequences of our sin, as to

sink under the sense of agony, and to

feel the absence of all consoling divine

influence. But while angels stooped
to look into these things, they might
have heard from the invisible throne the
words of infinite complacency: "This
is My beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased ! " The all-holy Jehovah can-

not hate holiness, and could not hate
His only-begotten Son, in the exercise

of the sublimest holiness which the

universe has known.
4. We do not mean that there was any

transfer ofpersonal character. The chief

strength of our opposers lies in this

fallacy. They ^charge us with main-
taining a transfer of personal attributes,

and moral qualities, and easily triumph
over the phantom which they have

raised. We, as well they, hold such

a transfer to be impossible and absurd

:

and (be it declared for the thousandth

time) it is no such thing which we mean
by the imputation of sins to Christ.

Our sins must ever remain our sins,

and the sins of no one else, as a matter

of fact, as a historical verity, as a

personal transaction. As deeds, and
as connected with sinful motives and
desires, they attach to our own per-

sons, and are to be repented of, and
eternally remembered by us as our own.

And, on the other hand, Christ's acts

and sufferings, as matter of fact and
history, are and cannot but for ever be,

His own acts and sufferings, and those

of no other being in the universe.

There is no confounding of personality,

nor has such a thing ever been main-

tained by our theologians, though as-

siduously and pertinaciously charged,

during at least two centuries. We hold

indeed an intimate and blessed union

between the head and the members

;

we hold that our sins were visited on

Him, and that His righteousness

enures to our benefit, but we repudiate

all such commingling of personality as

this imagined tenet would convey.

II. What we do mean when we
ASSERT THAT CHRIST BORE OUR SINS.

1. The Lord Jesus Christ lore our

nature. It was the all-essential pre-

liminary to His whole work. To be

our Head, " the Word was made flesh."

2. Christ actually enduredpain. Ifcwas

in this way only that He could bear

our sins.

3. The Lord Jesus Christ suffered for

our sins. It is one of those truths which
lie on the very surface of the Scrip-

ture, and which must be twisted into

violent metaphor, before it can be

robbed of its meaning. To give but

a few instances—Isa. liii. 4, 5 ; Rom.
V. 6, 8 ; 1 Cor. xv. 3 ; 1 Thess. v. 10

;

1 Pet. ii. 21, iii. 18, iv. 1.

They declare, first, that Christ's

sufferings were for us, and secondl}',

that they were for our sins. A friend,

a father, a husband, a sister, may
suffer, and yet not for us ; or these

beloved ones may suffer for us, and
yet not for our sins. But the suflfer-
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ing of Jesus stands out with this strik-

ing peculiarity, that it is always repre-

sented as being, not only for our sakes,

but for our sins.

4. Christ bore our si7is, in this sense,

that He bore thepenalty of our sins. This

is the primary, obvious, and necessary

meaning of the words. " Christ died

for us," that is, died in our stead.

But here the adversary rejoins, that

penalty must always attach to the per-

son ; that he who has sinned must be

punished ; and that the suffering of the

innocent cannot benefit the guilty. If

this were true, it would at once cut off

all our hopes, and put an end to all

proper atonement. But it is not true.

The Church in all ages has held first,

that sin for its own sake deserves the

wrath and curse of God ; and secondh',

that to redeem us from the law, God
sent His own Son, in the likeness of

sinful flesh, who in His own person

fulfilled those demands, and endured
that curse in our stead. And this is

so far from violating any of our natural

principles of justice, that it is of all

things most suited to relieve and pacify

the afflicted conscience.

The Scriptures represent the penalty

as a debt, which our Surety pays for

us (H. E. I. 383). We are familiar

^\ ith substitution of this kind in civil

cases, which would not be true, if such
commutation were in itself repugnant
to the common sense of justice among
mankind. Ancient history has strik-

ing instances of similar substitution

in criminal and capital cases. And the

reason why this is not admitted in such
cases, under modern jurisdiction, is not
any injustice in the principle. The
case, we admit, must be a peculiar one
in which such a substitution can take
place ; and if ever there was a case

thus peculiar, in which the innocent
might suffer for the guilty, it is surely

this. To make such suffering allow-

able, the innocent person must be one
who has lordship and dominion over
his own life ; which men in common
life have not ; but which the Son of
God had :

" Hay it down, of Myself: I
have power to lay it duwn, and I have
power to take it again." Again, the iu-
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nocent surety must assume the place

and penalty of his own free will : which
was eminently and gloriously true of

the Lord Jesus. Again, he must be

able to answer all the demands of the

law, for those whom he represented.

Again, he must be able to restore him-

self from death : no mere man could

do this, and therefore if such a substi-

tution were to take place in a ^ capital

instance, the state would lose a good
citizen. In the substitution, then, of

this willing, glorious, triumphant

Surety, there is no injustice, but in-

finite grace.

They object to us that it is incredi-

ble that the holy and just God should

charge upon Christ the sins of others,

and thus make the innocent suffer in

the place of the guilty. But let them
answer. Is it more credible, or more
equitable, that the holy and just God
should subject the innotent Redeemer
to such sufferings, without any such

imputation 1 Christ suffered and died.

This is the admitted fact. Now, did

He suffer as a surety for the sinner,

taking his place 1 or did He suffer,

without being a surety, as an innocent

being, by a mere arbitrary infliction 1

The difficulty appears to be altogether

with the objectors to atonement, (a)

5. Christ so bore our sins, as to remove

from us all their penal consequences, and

secure our salvation. By that suffering

He exhausted the penalty and dis-

charged the debt. He who believes,

in the very moment of believing, be-

comes one with Christ, and graciously

entitled to all that Christ has pur-

chased for His people. The death of

Christ is not merely a transaction which

makes our pardon possible, contingent,

or even probable : it secures it. It

breaks all the penal force of the law.

"Whatever chastisements, even death

itself, may henceforth befall "the be-

liever, none of them can befall him in

the character of punishment. The law

is as fully and eternally -at peace with

a justfied sinner, as though he had

never sinned. And this is the glad

news which first of all brings peace to

the soul of a convinced penitent. He
beholds the Cross, and sees how God
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can be just, and yet the justifier of the

ungodly that believeth in Jesus.

Conclusion.— 1. JFhen we behold

Christ hearing our sins, we should learn

to look on sin with shame and horror.

How intense must that evil be which
demands such a sacrifice !

2. When we behold Christ bearing our

sins, we should see in Him the object of sav-

ing faith. In all the universe of nature

and grace—this is the point for the eye

of a convinced sinner.

3. JFhen ive behold Christ bearing our

sins, we have before us the greatest of all mo-

tives to personal holiness. AVhen tempta-

tion comes in a like tide, cast your eyes

to the Cross (H. E. I. 4589, 4590).—/.
W. Alexander, D.D. : The Preacher's

Monthly, vol. iii. pp. 222-226.

(a) All the ancient sacrifices wrote in letters

of blood the word Substitution, For what, after

all, is the idea of sacrifice but the innocent
dying for the guilty ? It was an emblem which
the feeblest mind might comprehend. There,
on the altar, is a spotless lamb—the emblem of

innocence. Here am I, a polluted sinner. I

lay my right hand on the unblemished victim,
and straightway it becomes in type a sinner.

1 should have died—but now the victim dies :

it dies for me—it dies in my place. It was
thus the way was prepared for the Lamb of

God, that taketh away the sin of the world.
It is not here and there, but everywhere, that
the Bible thus represents the method of our
salvation (Isa. liii. 5, 6, 10-12; Gal. iii. 13;
2 Cor. V. 21). This doctrine is taught in ex-
pressions which cannot be mistaken by an un-
biassed mind. And we never find unsophisti-
cated persons troubled with those difficulties

which have made this doctrine a stumbling-
block to Jews and philosophers. There is

something intelligible and lovely in Christ's
coming into our place and dying for us.

Especially when a soul is overwhelmed with
a sense of sin and dread of eternal wrath, the
truth is the only thing which can give life.—Alexander.

Divine Love in Christ's Passion,

liii. 6. The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquiljj of us all.

" I know the thoughts that I think

towards you, thoughts of peace, and
not of evil," said the Lord to His
people. And if we could know the

thoughts He thinks towards us, we
should hardly tell how to admire suffi-

ciently His love for us, or to humble
ourselves enough for our baseness
towards Him.
The love which God hath for us is

manifested in our creation, and in His
continual care over us ever since we
were born. But in a measure far

beyond that in all other instances of

His love, it is displayed in the redemp-
tion of the world by our Lord Jesus
Christ. But, unhappily, after all that

is said of the redeeming love of God,
Avith all the proofs of it in the won-
derful things done for our salvation,

many have little notion of the Divine
kindness exercised in this great and
glorious work. Were it better under-
stood, more hearts would be melted
into sorrowful contrition for sin, and
thence brought to faith and holiness,

and so prepared for the kingdom of
God.

Let us consider, then, how awful is

VOL. n. 2

the accumulated weight of sin laid

upon Jesus—" the iniquities of us all,"

of the entire human race ! (1 John ii.

2). Oh, how can we calculate the
weight of this burden 1 how can we
number and measure the sins of the
whole world ? how can we estimate the
punishment due to them which our
Saviour endured in our stead ? The
sins that began with the sins of Eve
and Adam, and have been increasing

in all times and climes ever since, how
appalling their number ! When we call

to mind that one sin was sufficient, in the

judgment of the righteous God, to con-

demn men to sorrow and death, we
wonder not that the contemplation of

the burden that awaited our Saviuui*

in atoning for " the iniquities of us
all " laid Him prostrate in Gethsemane,
caused Him to sweat " as it were great

drops of blood," and to pray that if it

were possible that " cup " might pass

from Him. No man with his present

confined faculties can form an adequate
notion of the weight of affliction which
Christ endured, when He stood in the

place of a world of sinners. All we
can saj- is, that it was something which
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was equivalent, in the scales of Divine
justice, to the eternal punishment due
to the sins of all mankind (1 Pet. ii.

24 ; Eom. iii. 26). After all the

notions I can form of the sufferings of

Jesus, all that I can do as a thinker

is to stand with awful astonishment
contemplating the cross, overwhelmed
with thoughts of the unseen and un-

known sufferings of my Redeemer.
I. Now, our apprehension of the love

of Jesus must run parallel with our
apprehension of His sufferings. The
more He had to endure, the greater

effort of love must have been required

to urge Him to undergo it. If a man,
seeing another whom he loved con-

demned to a cruel death, were to go
and suffer in his place, we should stand
amazed at such a man, and say that

he was possessed of an extraordinary
measure of charity. How much more,
if he were to endure for him the ever-

lasting sufferings of hell! But, how
incom]'»rehensib]y great would his

charity appear, if he could call down
upon himself sufferings equivalent to

the eternal sufferings of the whole race

of mankind ! Yet Avhen we contem-
plate Jesus on the cross, we see one
having thus acted. How infinitely

great, how stupendous, this makes the

love of Christ appear

!

The manner in which He suffered

also manifests His love for us. AVith
all the mighty love with which He
was urged through His sufferings, with
all the strength of firmness and resolu-

tion with which He endured to the

end, with all the immeasurable great-

ness of His passion, and the vast

amount of good He was accomplishing,

still there was no vain display of His
love or of His endurance, no boast
of the great things He was effecting.

Not a word did He utter of what He
was enduring, or Avhat He was pur-
chasing for us. Humble and quiet

lowliness and gentle meekness were
the dispositions manifested in Him,
through all that He did and suffered

for us (ver. 7). Now, it is always true
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love that is the secret of lowly suffer-

ing for others. Who can see lowly
sorrow, and humble patience and re-

signation in bitter affliction, especially

lohen it is endured for the benefit of
others, without a feeling of love towards
the charitable sufferer ? Must not that

which we see manifested in Jesus

attract us to Him, and excite in our
hearts admiring love? (P. D. 2340,

2341).

II. In proportion to the sorrow and
pain which were laid upon the Son of

God, is the measure of the Father's

love in giving Him up to such suffer-

ing abasement for us. Here also we
see that the Divine love is beyond all

bound or measure of ours. If the

sufferings and abasements of the Son
were infinitely, immeasuraljly great,

the love of the Father, who gave Him
up to the pain and humiliation of the

cross, must be incomprehensible also.

Oh, where is our heart, that we are so

little affected with God's redeeming
love ; that our return for it is ingrati-

tude and sin? But our very wortli-

lessness magnifies the Divine love.

Had it been for unhappy creatures in

misery, but not in fault, that God gave
His beloved Son, had it been even for

those who would one and all prize,

highly value, and abound in love for

what was done for them, still the love

of God in this unspeakable gift would
have been immeasurably great ; but
how incomprehensibly vast does it

appear, when we consider how offen-

sive in God's sight sin has made man-
kind, how great a portion of mankind
never take any notice at all of the

Divine love in the great redemption,

and how slow the best of us are to see

and be grateful for " the exceeding

riches of His grace, in His kindness to

us through Christ Jesus !" We feel

that it rises above all speech or thought

of ours (Rom. v. 7, 8. H. E. I. 2318-
2337. P. D. 1468, 2345).—/Z. L.

Cotton, M.A. : The JFay of Salvatiun,

pp. 78-91.
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Our Saviour's Sufferings and Submission.

liii. 7. He was oppressed, ^x.

The whole field of Scripture is of

infinite value, yet the Christian pecu-

liarly prizes those parts of it wherein
Christ, the hidden treasure, the one

pearl of great price, is most fully ex-

hibited to the view. This chapter

holds a first rank in His esteem, be-

cause here, long before our Redeemer's

incarnation, He was evidently set forth

crucified. Isaiah here discourses of

Him with a pathetic tenderness and
minuteness of detail, as if he had been

an eyewitness of His sufferings. Had
he stood with John at the cross, or

watched with Mary at the sepulchre,

he could scarcely have presented a

more vivid and touching picture of the

.sufi"erings of Christ and the glory by
which they were followed. The pur-

port of the chapter is, that the Messiah

would devote Himself as a voluntary

sacrifice, a real and eff"ectual expia-

tion, sufiering the heaviest woes and
all the bitterness of death, in concur-

rence with the gracious intention of

Jehovah, and for the salvation of re-

bellious men.
I. The overwhelming nature of

THE Redeemer's sufferings (a).

As it was no common sufferer who
is here pointed out, so they were no
common sufi"erings He endured. " He
was oppressed." Who 1 " The bright-

ness of the Father's glory ! " We are

so constituted as to be more affected

by the afflictions of distinguished men
than by those of the multitude ; our
sympathy is awakened when princes

endure great reverses and hardships

;

when sickness clouds the royal brow,

iind death enters the pavilion of the

mighty, whence we are ready to ima-

gine every care is excluded. But here

yoa have the extreme of greatness in

conjunction with the extreme of suff'er-

ing. " He was oppressed
!

"

The union and combination of various

forms of suffering is implied :
" de-

spised," "rejected," "Man of sorrows,"

"acquainted with grief." Described

as bearing griefs, carrying sorrows,

stricken and smitten of God, afflicted,

wounded, bruised, subjected to chas-

tisement and stripes, and here " op-

jiressed." It did not suffice that He
was shorn as a sheep—stripped and
deprived of His riches, ornaments, and
comforts; but His life is demanded.
" He is brought to the slaughter."

1. He suffered at the haml of God.
" Smitten of God." Voluntarily stand-

ing in the sinner's place, He must en-

dure the first penalty of sin. In noth-

ing is the righteous displeasure of God
against sin more displayed, His deter-

mination to visit us to the uttermost
more exemplified, than in the suffer-

ings of Christ. He, even He, must be
smitten with the sharp sword of sin-

avenging justice (Zech. xiii, 7). It

would seem as though all the former
executions of justice had only been
inflicted as with a SAvord asleep, or in

the scabbard, compared with what
Jesus felt. Against Him it was
awakened, unsheathed, and made to

descend with unmitigated force and
severity.

2. He suffered at the hand of man.
It was much that He was to be "a
;Man of sorrows," but more that He
was "despised and rejected of men."
He who was ready to relieve every
burden and break every yoke, was
Himself afflicted by those whom He
came to redeem. He who would not
so much as " break a bruised reed," was
oppressed through the whole course of
His life. Contempt, reproach, and
persecution were the requitals for His
acts of mercy (Matt. xii. 22, 24, ix. 2,

3; John V. 8, 9, 16).

Let this console His suffering dis-

ciples, that they only follow the foot-

steps of the Prince of sufferers ; they
only drink of His cup. Let them ex-

amine, and they will find that the very
grief that oppresses them oppressed
Him. Be consoled by the conscious-

ness of sharing His sympathy, and by
511
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the certain prospect of sharing His

triumph. The cross, the grave, the

stone, the seal, the E-oman guard, and
the watchful Sanhedrim were in His

case all in vain ; and He has promised

that the rebuke of His people shall be

taken away.

3. He suffered from the assaults of hell

(Luke xxii. 53). The temptation in

the wilderness, the agony in the garden,

and the sufferings of the cross were all

connected with Satanic agency. Satan
will not fail to trouble even where he

despairs to concjuer.

II. The silent submission with
WHICH Christ endured suffering.

" He is brought as a lamb," &c.

The lamb goes as quietly to the

slaughter as to the fold. By this

similitude the patience of Christ is

exemplified, not that He was absolutely

silent, for more than once He replied

to the falsehoods and slanders of His
enemies ; but it refers to His patience,

submission, and moral fortitude. From
the beginning to the end He was in a

perfect calm ; as in His external be-

haviour, so in His internal frame and
temper of soul. Not one repining

thought against God, not one revenge-

ful thought against man, ruffled His
spirit.

What were the principles that sup-

ported Him ? Pity for the world that

knew not its Saviour; love for the

Church He came to redeem ; confor-

mity of sentiment with the mind and
will of His Father; devout anticipa-

tion of the happy results that should

flow from His sufferings ; the joy that

was set before Him—the joy of saving

souls.

III. The proper results in us
of our contemplation of the suf-

ferings and submission of our
Saviour.

1. Faith in His sacrifice. 2. Imita-

tion of His example. 3. Devout re-

membrance of His love. 4. Exultant
anticipation of His glory.

—Samuel Tliodtij.

(a.) The suffering of Christ in Qethsemaiie
was not bodily paiu ; physically he was iu

health and vigour, at the prime of life, and iu

the flower of His age. The torture of the
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cross was before Him, with all the preliminary
accumulation of woe ; but I cannot think that
the mere apprehension of these will sufficiently

account for what He endured. His mind had
long been familiar with the death tliat He was
to die, and He knew and had predicted His
speedy resurrection to a glorious life. Now>
it seems impossible that an event, however
painful, which was to be immediately suc-
ceeded by "fulness of joy," could have
thrown Him into such mysterious agony of

mind. In after times, martyrs—men and
women—had to entertain the prospect and
undergo the infliction of death in forms as

lingering and dreadful as His ; and they an-
ticipated and endured with cheerfulness, joy,

magnaiiimity, rapture . , . Some other
cause must certainly be found for Christ's

darkness and distress of mind, distinct from the

mere apprehension of the cross.

The seat of His suffering was the soul. But
it is again and again affirmed that He was
"holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from
sinners ;

" that He was " without spot "—had
no speck or stain of guilt upon His conscience.

He could not therefore be oppressed by any feel-

ing of pei'sonal demerit. He had no frailty, no
defect ; He had never erred in thought, word,
or deed ; He had no conscious deficiencies to
oppress Him, nothing to acknowledge and
confess with shame, no necessity to pray for

mercy, no iniquity to fill Him with terror at

the thought of God : in spite of all this, how-
ever, His sowZ was "troubled'^— was "exceed-
ing sorrowful, even unto death"—oYerj)owered
and beset with bitter anguish.

I know of no principle on which this mental
suffering of a perfectly innocent and holy
being can be rationally accounted for, except
that which refers it to the fact of His being a
sacrificial and propitiatory victim, " His soul

was made an offering for sin," &c. . . . Can
any account be given on this ground of the
causes and nature of His exti aurdiuary mental
agony and terror ?

The Scriptures, I think, seem to refer to

three sources of tLiis distress and anguish.

There was some mj'sterious conflict with,

the great adversary of God and man, from
whose tyranny He came to redeem us. When
discomfited in the Temptation, the Devil, it is

said, "departed from Him/oj* a season," and
in Gethsemane he seems to have returned, for

it was then, as Christ Himself expressed it,

"the hour of the power of darkness." . . .

The combined forces of the bottomless pic

were brought against Him, and in some waj-,

impossible to be explained, overwhelmed Him
with darkness, discomposed His spirit, and
alarmed His soul by infamous suggestions.

Then it is also said, that "it pleased the

Father to bruise Him and to put Him ta

grief," that "Jehovah made His soul an offer-

ing for bin ;" that He called for the sword,

and awoke it against the Shepherd, and pierced

and smote Him. Here was some mysterious

infliction direct from the hand of God, some
wonderful withdrawal of His counteuai.ee and
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complacency, or at least of their sensible
manifestation ; fire descended from heaven to

consume the sacrifice.

It is also said that our iniquities were "laid
upon Him," and that, in some sense. He bore
the curse and penalty of transgression. I need
hardly say, that we reject the notion that He
literally endured the punishment of sin ; this

would have been impossible, since that in-

cludes actual remorse, and Christ could never
feel that He was a sinner, though He was
treated as if He were ; nor would it have con-

sisted with the nature of the Gospel and the
display of mercy, since, the penalty literally

exacted, mercy would be impossible, and the
sinner might demand his release from justice.

Still there was suffering in the mind of Christ,

flowing into it from human guilt ; His pure
mind had such an apprehension of sin, such
a view of all its vile and malignant properties

;

its possible attributes and gigantic magnitude
so rose and spread before Him, that He started

in amazement from the dreadful object, and
trembled, and was terrified exceedingly; sin

was "laid upon Him," and it sank and crushed

Him, and, in some sense, its poison and bitter-

ness entered into His soul. The conclusion
to which I am led, I confess, is this, that
while I deem it impossible for Jesus to have
endured that literal remorse, which is the
natural and direct punishment of sin, yet I do
think that His agony of mind was the 'iicarest

to this which it was possible for Him to ex-

perience. He was so affected by the pressure
of sin on all sides, that He felt something like

the terror, anguish, and agitation of a bur-
dened conscience and a wounded spirit. His
mind was in a tempest when His agony was
at its height ; it wrought upon His frame till

His sweat was blood ; the arrows of God
seemed to have entered into Plis soul. He had
all the appearance of a sinner stricken for his

sins. I again repeat, that this could not liter-

ally be the case ; I can only say that it was
the nearest to it that Christ could feel or God
inflict ; and I see not that there is any more
mystery in something of this nature being
felt, than in the fact of a perfectly pure and
spotless being suffering at all.

—

T. Binney,
LL.D. : Sermons, Second Series, pp. 157-162.

A Sacramental Meditation.

Experimental piety does not exempt
us from suflferings, but it teaches us

how to bear them, especially when
we contemplate a suffering Saviour

(Heb. xii, 3). Let us take our stand

once more by the cross of Christ, and
we shall find our grief absorbed in the

grief of Jesus, and as we look upon
His sufferings, the remembrance of our
own will be forgotten.

I. Let us meditate upon the nature

and extent of His sufferings. They were

anticipated, voluntary, vicarious, un-

paralleled.

II. Let us muse upon the salutary

lessons luhich Christ's sufferings teach. 1,

The imnieasurableness of His love

(John XV. 9). 2. The enormity of

our sins. 3. The debt of gratitude Ave

owe to Jesus. 4. The spirit we should
evince in suffering.

Renew yourvows of perpetual fealty,

and seal them at this sacramental
board.

—

A. T'licher.

Christ's Silence. Under Suffering.

{Sermon before the Lord's Supper.)

liii. 7. He ivas ojjpresscd, and He teas afflicted, yet He opened not His mouth.

I. The fact that Christ was silent

under His sufferings.

1. He was silent before man. He was
oppressed and afflicted, mocked and
reviled by wicked men, yet He did

not justify Himself before man. This

is true—(1.) When He was taken

prisoner. (2.) In His trial before

Caiaphas. (3.) In His trial before

Pilate. (4.) Upon the cross.

2. Christ uxis silent before God. (1.)

In the garden ; how He was bruised

there (Luke xxii. 44). He might have

said, " Tliis is no cup of mine ; let

them drink it that filled it by their

sins." But no ; He only cries that

it may pass from Him. Prayer is

the cry of one who feels no right to

demand. (2.) On the cross. There
God hid His face from Him. Yet,

did He say it was unjust 1 No.

II. The reasons why Christ was
silent under His sufferings.

]. Because He knew His sufferings

were all infinitely just. He was a substi-

tute in the room of sinners.
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2. Because He woiild keep His part of

the covenant. Before the world was He
entered into covenant with His Father,

that He would stand as a substitute

for sinners ; and therefore when He
did come to suffer, His very righteous-

ness sustained and restrained Him.

3. Because of His love. Love to

perishing sinners made the Son ofGod
enter into covenant with His Father

to bear wrath in their stead. The
same love made Him keep the cove-

nant He had made. It was love that

tied His tongue, &c.

4. Because He sought His Father's

glory. It is more glorifying to God
when sin is punished in His own Son
than when it is punished iu the poor

worms that committed it.

III. The broken bread represents

the silent sufferings of Christ.

I set before you the plainest and
simplest picture of the silent sufferings

of Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God.

In that night in which He was be-

trayed He took bread. Why bread ?

1. Because of its plainness and com-

monness. He did not take silver, or

gold, or jewels, to represent His budy,

but plain bread, to show you that

when He became a surety for sinners,

He did not come in His original glory,

with His Father's angels (Heb. ii. 16).

2. He chose bread to show you that

He was dumb, and opened not His
mouth. When I break the bread it

resists not—it complains not—it yields

to my hand. So it was with Christ.

Some of you believe not. You do not

consent to take this silent Lamb as a

sin-offering for your soul. Either you
do not feel your need of Him, or you
have not faith to look to Him. But if

you do not truly look to Him, be not

so rash, so daring, so inconsistent as

to take the bread and wine. You
say : It was my sin that lay so heavy
on His heart, &c. Come, then, to the

broken bread and poured-out wine
;

feed on them ; appropriate Christ in

them; and whilst you feed on the

emblems of the silent Lamb, do this

in remembrance of Jesus.

—

R. M.
M'Cheyne.

I. There never was such a sufferer.

II. There never were such sufferings.

III. There never was such conduct

under suffering.—/, E. Page.

The Sheep Before the Shearers.

liii. 7. As a sheep lefore her shearers is dumb, 4'C.

I. Consider our Saviour's patience

under the figure of a sheep before her

shearers. Our Lord was dumb and
opened not his mouth— 1. Against his

adversaries. He did not accuse one of

them of cruelty or injustice. 2. Against

any one of us. No doubt he looked

across the ages ; for that eye of His

was not dim, even when bloodshot

on the tree, and He might have looked

at your indifference and mine, at our

coldness of heart and unfaithfulness,

and He might have left on record

some such words as these: "I am
suffering for those who are utterly un-

worthy of my regard ; their love will

be a very poor return for mine," &c.
But there is not a hint of such a feel-

ing, not a trace of it, 3. Against His
Father. 4. Against the severity of the
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punishment of our sins. I see in this

complete submission; a complete ahsoip-

tion in His work (a).

II. View our own case under the

same metaphor. We can go, and do
go, as sheep under the shearers' hands.

Just as a sheep is taken by the shearer,

and its wool is all cut off, so doth the

Lord take His people and shear them,

taking away all their earthly comforts

at times, and leaving them bare as

shorn sheep. I wish when it came to

our turn to undergo this shearing

operation it could be said of us as of

our Lord. I fear that we open our

mouths a great deal, and make no end
of complaint.

1. A sheep reiuards its oivner for all

his care and trouble by being shoim.

There is nothing else that I know of
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that a sheep can do. Some of God's
people can give to Christ a tribute of

gratitude by active service, and they
should do so gladly every day of their

lives ; but many others cannot do
much in active service, and about the

only reward they can give to their

Lord is to give up their fleece by
suffering when He calls upon them to

suffer ; submissively yielding to be
shorn of their personal comfort when
the time comes for patient endurance
(H. E. I. 157, 158).

2. The sheep is itself henefited hy the

operation of shearing. So when the

Lord shears us, we do not like the

operation any more than the sheep do ;

but it is for His glory, and for our

benefit, and therefore we are bound
most willingly to submit (H. E. I.

20-4-212).

3. Before sheep are shorn they are

always washed. Whenever a trial

threatens to overtake you, before it

actually arrives you should ask the

Lord to sanctify you. If He is going

to clip the wool, ask Him to wash
it before He takes it off; ask to be
cleansed in spirit, soul, and body.

4. After the washing, and the sheep

has dried, it actually loses what was its

comfort. It is thrown down, and you
see the shearers

; you wonder at them,
and pity the poor sheep. It will

happen to you that you shall lose what
is your comfort. Will you recollect

thisi Because the next time you
receive a fresh comfort you must say,

this is a loan.

5. The shearers, ivhen they are taking

the ivool off the sheep, take care not to hurt

the sheep. They clip as close as they

can, but they do not cut the skin. Be
ye sure that when the Lord is clipping

and shearing us He will not hurt us ; He
will take our comforts away, but He will

not really injure us, or cause a wound
to our spirits. If ever the shears do
make us bleed, it is because we kick,

because we struggle.

6. The shearers always shear at a
suitable time. It would be a very

wicked, cruel, and unwise thing to

begin sheep-shearing in winter time.

Whenever the Lord afflicts us He
selects the best possible time.

7. When God takes away our mercies

He is ready to supply us with more.

It is with us as with the sheep, there

is new ivool coming. Whenever the

Lord takes away our earthly comforts

with one hand, one, two, three, He
restores with the other hand six,

twelve, scores, a hundred ; He takes

away by spoonfuls, and He gives by
cartloads ; we are crying and whining
about the little loss, and yet it is

necessary in order that we may be
able to receive the great mercy,

III. Imitate the example of our
blessed Lord when our turn comes to

be shorn. Let us be dumb before thu

shearers—submissive, quiescent, even
as He was.

—

C. H. Spurgeon: Metro-

politan Tabernacle Pulpit, No. 1543.

(a.) He had never been slow of speech when
He could bless the sons of men, but He would
not say a single word for Himself. "Never
man spake like tbis Man," and never man
was silent like Him. Was this singular

silence the index of His perfect self-sacrifice ?

Did it show that He would not utter a word
to stay the slaughter of His sacred person,

which he had dedicated as an offering for us ?

Had He so entirely surrendered Himself that

He would not interfere in His own behalf,

even in tbe minutest degree, but be bound
and slain an unstruggling, uncomplaining
victim. Was this silence a type of the defence-

lessness of sin ? Nothing can be said in

palliation or excuse of human guilt ; and,

therefore, He who bore its whole weight stood

speechless before His judge. Is not patient

silence the best reply to a gainsaying world ?

Calm endurance answers some questions in-

finitely more conclusively than the loftiest

eloquence. The best apologists for Chris-

tianity in the early days were martyrs. The
anvil breaks a host of hammers by quietly

bearing their blows. Did not the silent Lamb
of God furnish us with a grand example of

wisdom? Where every word was occasion

for new blasphemy, it was the line of duty to

afford no fuel for the flame of sin. The am-
biguous and the false, the unworthy and the
mean, will ere long overthrow and confute
themselves, and therefore the true can afford

to be quiet, and finds silence to be its wisdom.
Evidently our Lord, by His silence, furnished
a remarkable fulfilment of prophecy. A long
defence of Himself would have been contrary
to Isaiah's prediction. By His quiet He con-

clusively proved Himself to be the true Lamb
of God,

—

Spurgeon.
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Christ Stricken.

{Sacramental Service.)

liii. 8. For the transgression of my people ivas Tie striclcen.

The general doctrine of the text is

that of an expiation for sinners, made
by an innocent victim substituted in

their place. In the substitution of an
innocent being to suffer in the room
of the guilty (and especially such a

being as Jesus Christ), and in pardon-

ing and accepting the guilty into favour

on that account, there appears a de-

parture from all our common ideas of

justice and propriety, &c. We have
no disposition to diminish this singu-

larity. It stands alone. But we
certainly shall fail of the just and
real essence of the Christian religion

in our hearts, if we do not have faith

in this expiation; and if our minds
cannot compass the Avhole amazing
matter, we may hope at least to have
some gleams of illumination, like the

lightning's flash on the dark bosom of

the storm. Let us see :

I. The ivonder of this ptmishment fm'
sin laid upon an innocent and Divine
Being accords with our best conceptions

of God. The most just conception of

God that we have ever had is that

of an incomprehensible Being. The
high wonder of this expiation agrees

with the infinitude of God. A suffer-

ing Christ is an infinite wonder ; and,

tlierefore, the wonder of the doctrine

of an expiation for sinners by the
sufferings of the innocent, instead of

being a reason for our incredulity, is

really a reason for our faith. The
innocence, the person, and the expia-

tion of tiie Victim, all accord with
the incomprehensible God, &c. Be-
yond us, and peculiar in everything
else, He is beyond us and peculiar in

the great atonement.
II. Our God has different modes of

giving intimations of Himself. We
cannot learn all that we are able to
know of Ilim in any one spot, or by
any one transaction. To lead us on
He has employed grades, and built
one scaffolding above another. There
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is matter which came from nothing
at His bidding ; and in this world we
may learn something of His control

over matter. We may lift our eyes

beyond this world, and as we look out

upon the stars, we may add to our
knowledge of God's government over
material things. Beyond matter is

mind. Beyond mere intelligence there

is a kingdom of sensibilities. Still

beyond there is a moral kingdom.
The world of grace is still higher.

Redemption—the salvation of sinners

—is not a matter of mere creation, or

mere government or recovery from
ruin merely ; it is a matter of mercy
to the sinning and the punishment of

sin. This matter evidently lies beyond
all others. "Stridden for my people"

is just the amazing thing which the

rising gradations of the revelations of

God demand.
III. The mystery, the wonder of this

redemption of sinners, hy " stripes " laid

on Christ, accords tcith us, as well as it

accords with God. We are sinners.

See what sin hath done. Some S}Tn-

bols of its mischief are visible. It

blasted paradise, &c. ! Sin has broken
up our relations with God. Our
Creator, our final Judge, is against

us ! The law which sin has broken is

God's law—the law for the immortal
spirit—the law for eternity to come

!

Eternity ! The mind staggers under
the weight of that idea. To last on

for ever, a sinner cut off from God, and
no more at peace with myself than
with Him ; to feel eternally the gnaw-
ings of " the worm that dieth not " and
the wrath of God ! Sooner come an-

nihilation ! Now, in the presence of

these wants, this sin which has no
analog}', which has broken up our

peace relations with God, this con-

science, these agonies of a fearing

spirit, and this dreadful eteruit}'

—

what shall God do for us 1 What do

we want Him to do 1 Just what He
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has done. We waut Him to meet our

infinite fears with His infinite offers,

our worst foes with His ineffable

grace; to show us while we stand

trembling before His justice, that

something has been done which that

justice cannot find fault with—some-

thing Avhich shall wave the peace-

branch over the door into eternity

!

He has done it. It is His own work,

on His own authority, like Him, and
just because it has such wonders about

it as the innocence and mysterious

person of a suffering Christ, our faith

can trust it. Where we most fear,

God is most wonderful. The excel-

lence and the innocence of the sacrifice

as the ground of our peace, shows us

that the august redemption perfectly

assorts with the ineffable woes and
wants of our sinful condition.

4. The uses we ought to make of this

subject are not trivial. There are those

who have no living faith in this atone-

ment, and who will not come to the

memorial of it. Why ? Simply be-

cause of two things. (1.) They have
low and grovelling ideas of God—ideas

very much confined to His earthly

things and His natural attributes. (2.)

They do not justly realise their con-

dition and necessities as sinners. If

men have inadequate notions of God,
they will have inadequate notions of

sin. If they have inadequate notions

of sin, they will have inadequate

notions of Christ ; and then there will

be nothing seen in their condition to

drive them, and nothing in His char-

acter to draw them, to His infinite

sacrifice. If they had anything like a

just idea of what it is to be a sinner,

they would look to the sacrifice of

Christ with amazing gladness and
gratitude.

—

Ichabod S. Spmcer, D.D. :

Sermons, vol. ii. pp. 412-431.

The Burial of Jesus.

Hii. 9. And He made His grave ivith the tvicJced, ^r.

The death and resurrection of Christ

are frequently dwelt upon by preachers

and writers ; but His burial is seldom
distinctly alluded to. Yet it is spoken
of in Scripture as a most important

fact (Acts xiii. 29 ; 1 Cor. xv. 4 ; Eph.

iv. 9, 10).

I. The honourable burial
GRANTED TO JeSUS WHO HAD BEEN
SO IGNOMINIOUSLY PUT TO DEATH.

1. He loas to have been buried tvith

criminals. "They appointed Him His

grave with criminals " (Dr. Calkins).

Not satisfied with His sufi"erings and
death, they sought to insult Him even

in death by wishing to bury His corpse

with criminals (Matt, xxvii. 38 ; John
xix. 31). They intended to heap the

highest possible indignity upon Him,
denying him the privilege of an honour-

able burial (1 Kings xxi. 19 ; Isa. xiv.

19; Jer. xxvi. 23). As a matter of

course, since He was put to death with

wicked men, He would naturally have

been buried with them, unless there

had been some special interposition in

His case. He was given up to be

treated as a criminal ; He was made
to take the place of a murderer. Bar-

abbas, on the cross ; He was subjected

to the same indignity and cruelty to

which the two malefactors were, and
it was evidently designed also that He
should be buried in the same manner,

and probably in the same grave (John
xix. 31). Who can but wonder at the

striking accuracy of the prediction 1

2. He was really buried in a grave

that was intended for the corpse of a

rich man. " With a rich man after

His death." The purpose which had
been cherished in regard to His

burial was not accomplished. He
was buried by persons of distinction :

Joseph and Nicodemus—men of rank
—secret disciples now emboldened.

How different this from the interment

of malefactors ! How striking and
acciirate the fulfilment of prophecy

!

(Matt, xxvii. 57-60; John xix. 39,

40). "He who died as a malefactor

was buried as a king." All the

more remarkable because during His

life He was as.«ociated with the poor,
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and was Himself poor. The humilia-

tion was over, and the exaltation was
begun !

II. The reason why Jesus re-

ceived SUCH HONOURABLE TREAT-

MENT. It was found in the fact

—

1. Thai He had done no iirong. "Be-
cause," rather, although " He had done

no violence"—had not by harsh and
injurious conduct provoked such treat-

ment, or in any way deserved it at

their hands. He was perfectly inno-

cent—suffered without having com-
mitted any crime. To none did He
do wrong. He was charged with per-

verting the nation and sowing sedition,

but the charge was utterly false. He
had done no violence, but " went about

doing good." His actions were always

prompted by purest benevolence.

Evidently with this passage in view,

the Apostle Peter says of the Lord
Jesus :

*' Who did no sin," &c. (1 Pet.

ii. 20). Those who knew Him best

spake thus. Well did Peter remem-
ber the unsullied purity, the loving

gentleness, the high principles of our

Lord. As he looked back on that

life, it must have seemed like a pure

pellucid stream flowing amid charred

unsightly rocks.

2. That there loas no deceit in His
mouth. He was no deceiver, though

He was regarded and treated as one.

He was perfectly candid and sincere,

true and holy. He was in all respects

what He professed to be, and He im-

posed on no one by any false and un-

founded claim (Heb. vii. 26 ; 1 Pet.

ii. 22). Duplicity, craft, and deceit

are the accustomed methods of false

teachers. He neither pandered to the

rich nor flattered the poor. When in

the greatest peril. He adopts no in-

genious arguments nor methods for

escape. All He said was plain, un-

disguised, unclouded, bold. He never

disguised His abhorrence of false-

hood. He did not promise more than

He intended to perform. He did

not hide from His followers the con-

sequences of their position :
*' Ye must

be hated," &c. None of His enemies
could take up that challenge of His,

"Which of you convicteth me of
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sin 1 " The judge that tried Him de-
clared, " I find no fault in Him," and
the centurion that executed Him pro-

fessed that "certainly He was a right-

eous man."
Thus, by Divine arrangement, Jesus

received such honourable treatment
immediately after His ignominious
death as a vindication of His spotless

character.

in. Practical lessons suggested
BY THE HONOURABLE BURIAL OF JESUS.

1. The character of Jesus is unique.

He stands alone among men. He was
spotlessly pure in the midst of uni-

versal pollution. Then He must be

something more than a mere man.
" Truly this is the Son of God." How
admirably qualified is He to act as our

substitute, and to present a sacrifice

for our sin ! Had He been guilty of a
single sin, what could He have done
for us 1 of what merit His obedience 1

of what value His death ? of what
efficacy His intercession 1

2. The purity of Jesus in woi-d and
deed should be sought by us. Here on
earth, in flesh and blood, and under
the conditions to which men in general

are subject. He exhibited a perfect

character, and so stands before us as a

true, complete, and universal pattern

and example. We are commanded to

be imitators of Him (Eph. v. 1 ; 1 Pet.

ii. 21). Let us follow Him as if we
trod exactly behind Him. Let there

be the closest imitation. Take heed
to your deceitful heart (Ps. xxxii. 2).

Guard against deceit of mouth (Ps. cxx.

3), and deceit in practice, &c. If we
suffer, let us be careful that it shall not

be on account of our faults. Let us

seek grace so to live as not to deserve

the reproaclies of others, and to be

able to bear them with patience if we
are called to sufTer them. The purity

of Jesus can never be congenial to us

until our hearts are regenerated.

3. The burial of Jesus should divest

the grave of its terror. These bodies

of ours must fail and faint and die,

and go down to the cold grave to

return to their native dust. What
then] Shall we who are "risen with

Christ," dread to rest where He Him-
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self lay 1 Shall we fear to be consigned

to the place in which He, who is the
" resurrection and the life," reposed ?

Shall we doubt that He will bring us

forth in triumph from the dominion of

the grave ; that He will clothe us with

a body all beauteous and immortal like

His own, &c. ? The darkness of the

grave is the forerunner of the unparal-

leled brightness of the resurrection

life. " Come, see the place where the

Lord lay," and learn to view without

fear your own final resting-place, and
rejoice in the assurance that His resur-

rection is the ]>leclge and earnest of

your own.

—

A. Tucker.

Expiation.

liii. 10. Thoit shall make His soul an offering for sin.

Both Jews and Gentiles knew pretty

well what "an offering for sin " meant.

The Gentiles had been in the habit of

offering sacrifices. The Jews, how-
ever, had by far the clearer idea of it.

What was meant by a sin-offering ? . . .

This was always the idea of a sin-offer-

ing—a perfect victim taking the place

of the offender.

Christ has been made by God an
offering for sin. Oh, that we may be

able to do in reality what the Jew did

in symbol ! May we put our hand
upon the head of Christ Jesus ; as we
see Him offered up upon the cross for

guilty men, may we know that our

sins are transferred to Him !

I. Sin deserves and demands
PUNISHMENT.
Some say that there is no reason in

sin itself why it should be punished,

but that God punishes offences for the

sake of society at large. This is what
is called the governmental theory—
that it is necessary for the mainten-
ance of good order that an offender

should be punished, but that there is

nothing in sin itself which absolutely

requires a penalty. Now, we assert,

and we believe we have God's warrant
for it, that sin intrinsically and in itself

demands and deserves the just anger

of God, and that that anger should be
displayed in the form of a punishment.

To establish this, let me appeal to the

conscience, not of a man who has, by
years of sin, dwindled it down to the

very lowest degree, but of an awakened
sinner under the influence of the Holy
Spirit. Ask this man, who is now
really in the possession of his true

senses, whether he believes that sin

deserves punishment, and his answer
will be quick, sharp, and decisive

—

"Deserve it? Ay, indeed; and the
Avonder is that I have not suffered it.

I feel that if God should smite me
now, without hope or offer of mercy,
to the lowest hell, I should only have
what I justly deserve; and I feel that
if I be not punished for my sins, or if

there be not some plan found by which
my sin can be punished in another, I

cannot understand how God can be
just at all. How shall He be the

Judge of all the earth if He suffer

offences to go unpunished?" There
has been a dispute whether men have
any innate ideas, but surely this idea

is in us as early as anything, that

virtue deserves reward, and sin de-

serves punishment. Add to this, that

God has absolutely declared His dis-

pleasure against sin itself (Jer. xliv. 4
;

Deut. XXV. 16, &c.). There is nothing

more clear in Scripture than the truth

that sin is in itself so detestable to

God that He must and will put forth

His tremendous strength to crush it,

and to make the offender feel that it is

an evil and a bitter thing to offend

aaainst the Most High (H. E. I., 2281,

2282).

The other idea, that sin is only to

be punished for the sake of the com-
munity, involves injustice. If I am to

be damned for the sake of other people,

I demur to it. If my sin intrinsically

deserves the wrath of God, and I am
sent to perdition as the result of this

fact, I have nothing to say. Conscience

binds my tongue. But if I am told

ihat I am only sent there as a part of

a scheme of moral government, and
519
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that I am sent into torment to impress

others with a sense of right, I ask that

some one else should have the place of

preacher to the people, and that I may
be one of those •whose felicity it shall

be to be preached to, for I see no
reason in justice why I should be

selected as the victim. Eeally, when
men run away from the simplicities of

the Gospel in order to make Jehovah
more kind, it is strange how unjust

and unkind they make Him.
The reverse of this doctrine, that sin

demands punishment, may be used to

prove it, for it is highly immoral,

dangerous, and opens the flood-gates

of licentiousness to teach that sin can

go unpunished. If sin deserve not to

be punished, what is Tophet but in-

justice on a monstrous scale ? Go and
preach this in hell, and you will have
quenched the fire which is for ever to

burn, and the worm of conscience will

die. And then come to earth, and go,

like Jonah went, though Avith another

message than Jonah carried, through
the streets and thoroughfares of the

exceeding great city, and proclaim that

sin is not to be punished for its own in-

trinsic desert and baseness. But, if you
expect your prophecy to be believed,

enlarge the number of your jails, and
seek for fresh fields for transportation

in the interests of society ; for if any
doctrine can breed villains, this will.

It is written clearly upon the con-

science of every one of us, that sin

must be punished. Here are you and
I brought into this dilemma—we have
sinned, and we must be punished for

it : it is impossible, absolutely, that

sin can be forgiven without a sacrifice :

God must be just, if heaven falls. But
God, in His infinite wisdom, has de-

vised a way by which justice can be
satisfied, and yet mercy be trium-

phant. Jesus Christ, the only begotten
of the Father, took upon Himself the

form of man, and offered unto divine

justice that which was accepted as an
equivalent for the punishment due to

all His people.

II. The provision and accep-
tance OF A SUBSTITUTE FOR SINNERS
IS AN ACT OF GRACE.
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It is no act of grace for a person to

accept a pecuniary debt on my behalf
of another person. If I oAve a man
twenty pounds, it is no matter to him
who shall pay the twenty pounds, so

long as it is paid. But it is not so

in penal matters. If a man be con-

demned to be imprisoned, there is no
law, no justice which can compel the

lawgiver to accept a substitute for

him. If the sovereign should permit
another to suffer in his stead, it must
be the sovereign's own act and deed

;

he must use his own discretion as to

whether he will accept the substitute

or not, and if he do so, it is an act of

grace. In God's case, if He had said,

in the infinite sovereignty of His abso-

lute will, "I will have no substitute,

but each man shall suffer for himself,

he who sinneth shall die," none could

have murmured. It was grace, and
only grace Avhich led God to say, " I

Avill accept a substitute."

This grace of God is yet further

magnified in the providing of such a
substitute as Clirist—on Christ's part

that He should give up Himself, the

prince of life, to die ; the king of glory

to be despised and rejected of men.
Think of the unexampled love Avhich

shines in Christ's gift of Himself. But
the Father gives the Son (John iii. 16).

To give your Avealth is something, if

you make yourself poor, but to give

3^our child is something more. I im-

plore you, do not look upon the

sacrifice of Christ as an act of mere
vengeance on the Father's part. Never
imagine that Jesus died to make the

Father complacent towards us. Jesus'

death is the effect of overwhelming
and infinite love on the Father's part.

Never indulge the atrocious thought

that there Avas justice, and justice only

here ; but magnify the love and pity

of God in that He did devise and
accomplish the great plan of salvation

by an atoning sacrifice (H. E. I. 390,

2319-2321).

III. Jesus is the most fitting

PERSON TO BE A SUBSTITUTE, AND HiS

WORK IS THE MOST FITTING WORK TO

BE A SATISFACTION.

Consider Avhat sort of a mediator
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was needed. He must be one who
had no debt of his own. If Christ

had been at all under the law natur-

ally, if it had been His duty to do
what it is our duty to do, it is plain

He could only have lived for Himself;

and if He had any sin of His own, He
could only have died for Himself, see-

ing His obligations to do and to suffer

would have been His just due to the

righteousness and the vengeance of

God. Jesus Christ was perfectly ex-

empt from service, and therefore could

volunteer to undertake it for our sake.

There was needed, also, one of the

same nature with us. Such was Jesus

Christ. For this purpose He became
man. Made in all points like unto us,

being a man, and standing exactly in

a man's place, becoming a real Adam,
standing quite in the first Adam's
place, He was a fit person to become a

substitute for us.

The dignity of His sacred person

made Him the most proper substi-

tute. A mere man could at most
be a substitute for one other man.
Crush him as you will, and make
him feel in his life every pang which
flesh is heir to, but he can only

suffer what one man would have
suffered. He could not even then
have suffered an equivalent for that

eternal misery which the ungodly
deserve ; and if he were a mere man,
he must suffer precisely the same. A
difference may be made in the penalty,

when there is a difference in the person,

but if the person be the same, the

penalty must be exactly the same in

degree and quality. But the dignity

of the Son of God, the dignity of His
nature, changes the whole matter ; it

puts such a singular efficacy into every

groan and every pang, that it needs
not that His pang should be eternal,

or that He should die a second death
;

it adds a special force to the substitu-

tion, and thus one bleeding Saviour can
make atonement for millions of sinful

men, and the Captain of our salvation

can bring multitudes unto glory.

One other condition needs to be
fulfilled. The person so free from
personal service, and so truly in our
nature, and yet so exalted in person,

should also he accepted and ordained of
God. Our text gives this a full solu-

tion, in that it says, " He shall make
His soul an offering for sin." Christ

did not make Himself a sin-offering

without a warrant from the i\Iost

High : God made Him so. " The
Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of

us all."

IV. Christ'sWORKANDTHE EFFECTS
OF THAT WORK ARE NOW COMPLETE.

Christ has made an atonement so

complete that He never need suffer

again. The death-knell of the penalty

rings in the dying words of the Saviour,
" It is finished." Do you ask for a

proof of this 1 Remember that Christ

rose again from the dead. If he had
not completed His work of penalty-

suffering, He would have been left in

the tomb till now. More than that

;

He has ascended up on high. Think
you He would have returned thither

Avith unexpiated sin red upon His

garments 1 Do you suppose He would
have ascended to the rest and to the

reward of an accomplished work 1

Complete also in its effects. There

is now complete pardon for every soul

which believeth in Christ. You need
not do anything to make the atone-

ment of Christ sufficient to pardon

you. It wants no ekeing out—pardon,,

full and free, is now presented in the

name of Jesus, proclaimed to every

creature under heaven,

—

C. H. Spur-

geoii: MetropulUan Tabernacle Pulpif,

Ko. 561.

liii. 10.

The Atonement.

When Thou shall make His soul an offering for sin, <l'C.

I. The SOUL of the Messiah
WAS TO BE MAUE AN OFFERING FOR
SIN.

The word here used (Dli'*^, asham)
signifies either guilty,—or, by a figure,

an offering for guilt. We may con-
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sider it in both senses. He was not

in Himself guilty, but innocent and
perfectly so (2 Cor. v. 21 ; Heb. vii.

26). But our sins were imputed to

Him, or "laid upon Him;" that is,

they were laid to His charge, and
He was made accountable for them
(Isa. liii. 6; 1 Pet. ii. 24); "made a

curse" (Gal. iii. 13). Hence He was
made an oflfering for guilt. Two things

were to be done, that the glory of God
might be fully displayed, in the re-

demption of man. Sin must be par-

doned, otherwise the sinner could not

be saved. It was necessary also it

should be punished ; otherwise, its

evil could not appear, nor the Divine

attributes escape impeachment; the

law of God, which had forbidden sin,

must be magnified, or the equity of

His government asserted. Sin must,

therefore, be pardoned in a way that

marks and publishes the evil of the

offence. The sacrifice of bulls and
goats, or of any creature inferior to

man, was insufficient for this purpose

(Heb. X. 4). Nor could any man
atone for his own sins, or suffer a

punishment adequate to their demerit,

without suffering eternally, and to the

utmost extent of his capacity, much
less could one man atone for many, or

many for all. It was necessary, there-

fore, one should suffer, who, although

possessed of human nature, yet had
a nature superior to man, who could

bear unlimited sufferings—sufferings

adequate to the demerit of all human
offences, in a limited time. This the

]\Iessiah did, whose Godhead supported

His manhood, and enabled Him to

bear, partly in His body, and especially

in His soul, an anguish so great as

might give not only men, but angels,

a proper view of the evil and bitter-

ness of sin, and the purity, justice, and
wrath of God, in hating, condemning,
and punishing it. No mere bodily

sufferings could do this, and, therefore,
" His soul " was made " an offering

for sin." (See Matt, xxvi, 36-45.

Comp. Mark xiv. 34-36; Luke xxii.

41-44).

II. By whom it was to be made
AN OFFKKING.
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By the Father; "when Thou," &c.
(vers. 6, 10). It was done by His
"determinate counsel" (Acts ii. 23),

This does not excuse those who be-

came the instruments of His death.

It was God who required an offering

for sin ; His purity. His justice, His
truth, the authority of His law, the
rights of His government required it.

His glory demanded it, as a considera-

tion on account of which He might
pardon sin, and save the sinner with
honour to Himself (Rom. viii. 3 ; iii.

25, 26). God provided it in mercy
and love to mankind (John iii. 16 ; 1

John iv. 9, 10; Tit. iii. 4). He pro-

vided even His own Son to be made
flesh, to be poor, despised, afflicted, to

die in ignominy and torture, for men
who were sinners, enemies, rebels

!

(Rom. v. 6-10).

III. The effects which should
BE PRODUCED.

1. "He shall see His seed,"—

a

numerous race of sons and daughters
begotten by the Gospel among Jews
and Gentiles (ch. liv. 1; liii. 8; Psalm
ex. 3).

2. "He shall prolong His days."

His resurrection, ascension, and exalta-

tion are here alluded to, whereby He
obtained an everlasting life at God's

right hand (Psalm xxi. 4). The end
of it is threefold : (1.) For a recom-

pense of His own labours and suffer-

ings (Phil. ii. 9). (2.) For the salva-

tion of His seed, whose Prophet, Priest,

and King ; whose wisdom, righteous-

ness, sanctification, and redemption
;

whose Saviour, Protector, Judge, Re-

warder, &c.. He thus becomes (Matt.

XXV. 34). (3.) For the judgment,

condemnation, and punishment of those

that reject Him, and are not His seed

(Matt. XXV. 41 ; Psalm, ex. 1 ; Heb.

X. 13; 1 Cor. xv. 25).

3. " The j)leasure of the Lord shall

prosper in His hand." By "the plea-

sure of the Lord" is intended the

progress of truth and goodness, of

wisdom, holiness, and happiness in the

world, the advancement of God's glory,

and the salvation of mankind, the

felicity of the righteous, and the de-

struction of the wicked.
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4, Hence we need not wonder that

*'He sees of the travail of His soul,

and is satisfied."

Inferences.— 1. Was it necessary

that Christ should be made " an offer-

ing for sin 1 " How great, then, is its

evil ! How dreadful its effects ! It is

of so heinous a nature that its guilt

could not be expiated, so that it might
be pardoned, consistently with the

Divine perfections, without the sacri-

fice of so glorious a person. How
great, then, will be the punishment
of those in the other world, who, by
rejecting or neglecting this sacrifice,

are not saved from sin 1 2. Are God's

holiness and justice so inviolable, and
His law so honourable, and the rights

of His government so sacred, that such

a sacrifice was required for the mani-
festation of His glory ? Then, what a

powerful call and motive have we here

for reverence and fear, solemnity and
awe ! 3. Did God judge it proper that

such a price as this should be paid for

man's redemption? Then, how im-

portant, how valuable are the souls of

men ! 4. Has the Father provided such
an atonement? And is it actually

made? Then, how great, how aston-

ishing, His mercy and love ! What a
foundation is laid for confidence in

Him, and love to Him in return (Rom.
viii. 32; v. 9, 10). 5. Has God been
thus kind and bountiful ? Then what
a loud call upon your gratitude ! 6.

Shall the pleasure of the Lord prosper
in His hands? Then, if it be your
anxiety to know, experience, and do
the will of the Lord, you may commit
your cause to Him. 7. Are you His
seed ? If so, rejoice ; for He has pro-

longed His days for your benefit. If

not, tremble ; for He is your Judge.
8. Does He see of the travail of His
soul, and is He satisfied ? Then, sym-
pathise with Him in His sufferings and
His satisfaction. Being conformed to

the motives aud ends for which He
suffered and died on our behalf, let us
become instances of the efficacy of His
gracious undertaking and objects of

His joy, in consequence of it (Tit. ii.

14).

—

Joseph Benson: Sermons, vol. i.

p. 236-243.

I. A Doctrine of the Christian
SYSTEM THAT NEEDS TO BE EXPLAINED.

I. Christ died in the room of sinners.

Not as the death of an individual may
be the occasion of benefit to others,

but by a legal substitution. 2. He
died to satisfy Divine justice. Not to

satisfy any thirst of vengeance in the
Father, but to satisfy His justice, which
requires Him to punish sin as sin, and
not merely for its consequences. 3. He
died to expiate human guilt. Man is

guilty or liable to punishment for sin.

He has a sense of guilt latent or awak-
ened. The death of Christ is intended
to deliver him from his guilt, and to

remove the sense of guilt from his con-

science. 4. He died to propitiate the
Divine favour. Wrath against sin is

not incompatible with love. It is

infinite abhorrence of sin, and an
inflexible determination to punish it.

It is displayed in the cross of Christ.

The death of Christ averts it from all

who believe in Him.
II. An EXPEDIENT OF THE DiVINE

GOVERNMENT THAT NEEDS TO BE VIN-
DICATED.

1. It is said that God, as a being of

infinite love, might forgive sin without
atonement. Perhaps He might, if sin

were a personal insult or a debt. It is

a crime, a violation of law, rebellion

against legitimate authority. It must
be punished before it can be pardoned.
2. It is said that atonement involves

the substitution of the innocent for

the guilty, which is cruel and unjust.

Admit that Christ was innocent, and
His death presents a problem of which
the doctrine of the atonement is the

only satisfactory solution. Itwas volun-

tary. 3. It is said that atonement is

inconsistent with grace. All is grace

to the sinner. 4. It is said that atone-

ment is subversive of the interests of

morality. It has a man-ward as well

as a God-ward aspect. It exercises a
moral influence. It supplies the strong-

est motive-power that was ever brought
to bear on the formation of character

(H. E. L, 396-398).

III. A REMEDY FOR THE ILLS OF
MRN THAT NEEDS TO BE APPLIED.

1. The atonement unappropriated
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will not avail any one. It does not

operate mechanically or magically.

Many will perish although Christ has

died. 2. The benefits of the atone-

ment are oflFered to all. There are no
limitations in the offer. " To you,

men, I call." 3. The benefits of the

atonement are conferred on all who
believe on Christ. Faith is a condition

of human nature rather than of the

Gospel. Man is a voluntary being,

having the power of choice. He must
choose Christ as his Saviour ; trust in

His ability and His willingness to save :

rest on His finished work. He must
receive Him, or be undone for ever.

—G. Brooks: Outlines, \\ 91-93.

I. The atonemtnt of Christ icas neces-

sary to save the guilty. Denied by some,

who say, " God can pardon sin as

easily as a father pardons a disobedient

child ; " and further contend that for

God to require an atonement in order

to forgive would be an act of unneces-

sary severity. But God is not only

the " Father of mercies ;
" He is also

the moral governor of the universe.

He has a public character to sustain,

and in His public character He could

not consistently pardon sin without

an atonement, any more than could a

judge on the bench pardon a guilty

criminal, when the law required that

he should be punished. God is a just

as well as a merciful Being ; and would
not, and could not, sacrifice one attri-

bute to the exaltation of another

(Rom. V. 21).

n. The atonement of Christ was not

designed to make God merciful, but to

open up an honourable icay for Him to

slioio mercy. It is a grievous mistake

to represent God the Father, all justice,

and God the Son, all mercy, and to

suppose that by the sacrifice of Christ

God the Father was influenced to be-

come merciful. " God is love," &c.

Besides, the great design of saving

man originated with God the Father
as such. It was from His love and
mercy that He gave His Son to die for

sinners (John iii. IG ; 1 John iv. 9, 10).

Christ's death did not make Him mer-
524

ciful, but opened up an honourable way
for sliowing mercy (see pp. 92, 93).

III. The atonement of Christ teas an
expedient in the government of God that

would answer the same end as the eternal

punishme7it of the transgressor. The law
of God requires that the transgressor

should die ; had we been left to perish

like fallen angels. His justice and
holiness would have been eternally

glorified. But all that Divine justice

required is done by the substitution of

Clirist in the sinner's place.

IV. The atonement of Christ must not

be considered as a commercial affair, but

as a moral act. It is an error to

represent sin literally as a debt: it is

a crime. Those texts which speak

of it as a debt must not be taken
literally but figuratively. If sin were
merely a debt it would not be so

aggravated in its nature as it really

is : a crime against the high authority

of heaven. Further, if it were a debt,

God could pardon it without a sacrifice,

as easily as a creditor can forgive a

debtor, if disposed so to do. Christ's

atonement is not a pecuniary payment
of debt, but a moral satisfaction to the

Lawgiver to atone for a crime (1 Pet.

i. 18, 20; H. E. I. 383).

V. I'he atonement of Christ is an
arrangement that protects the character of

God, and establishes His government even

while p)ardoning sinners. The character

of God must stand unimpeached and
unimpeachable, and His government

must stand on the unalterable laws of

truth and justice. Now, by the sacri-

fice of Christ sin appears exceedingly

sinful, the justice of God stands out in

all its awful glory, and the government

of Jehovah (or His moral iufiuence

over His creatures) appears stronger

than if men had never sinned, or if,

after sinning, they had been eternally

punished. All the perfections of God
harmonise even while forgiving believ-

ing sinners (Ps. lxxx\% 10, 11).

VI. The atonement of Christ was not

designed to save tis in our sin, but from

it, and all its dreadful consequences. It

leads not to licentiousness, as some

afiirm (Rom. iii. 8), but the reverse,

since it gives • stronger motives fur
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obedience. We fear sin, not only

because we fear hell, but because we
see how awful a thing it is, in the

death of Christ. We hate sin, not
merely because it ruined us, but be-

cause it caused Him so much suffer-

ing. We obey God, not merely as

creatures, but from love as redeemed
sinners (Matt. i. 21 ; Gal. vi. 14).

VII. The atonement of Christ was not

made for few only, hut for many. Such
is the aggravation of sin, that it would
have been equally necessary for Christ

to have suffered as He did, if but one
sinner were to be saved. His atone-

ment is equally sufficient for all that

believe (1 John ii. 1, 2).

VIII. IViere is no defect or insufficiency

hi the atonement of Christ to save any
ivho believe. If we are not saved, it

will not be from any want of virtue

in the atonement of Christ, but for not
believing in Him for salvation (John
iii. 18; Mark xvi. 16). Have we
received the atonement, or rather, re-

conciliation through the atonement ]

(Rom. V. 11.)

—

Studies for the Fuljoit,

part 1, pp. 467-469.

The Mystery of Christ's Death.

I. It was the good pleasure of God.
His eternal, wise, gracious purpose.

II. It was an offering for sin. Life

for life. To expiate guilt. By Divine
appointment. III. It is the source of

inexhaustible wonders of grace and
glory. A holy seed. A mysterious
life. A triumphant work.—/. Lyth,

D.D.

Messiah Contemplating His Spiritual Offspring.

liii. 10. He shall see His seed.

Observing that Messiah, though He
did no sin, suffered even unto death

—

astonished while they read of an incar-

nate, obedient, and expiring God, many
will ever be ready to inquire. Why,
and for what great purpose, was it so 1

To all such questions, this chapter,

nay, this verse, enables us to reply.
" It pleased the Lord to bruise Him,
&c." A part of the high remuneration
is set forth in these few short words

—

" He shall see His seed."

I. He shall see them all born and
brought in. To Him they are children

of sure promise (Rom. ix. 8 ; Gal. iv.

28) ; He is acquainted with them
individually. Messiah's offspring may
differ much at different times, in re-

spect of the measure of its increase.

Now, it may be slow ; anon, it may be
rapid ; but at all times, and in all

places, the measure of its increase will

just accord with His own expectaiion

(Ps. cxlv. 4 ; xxii. 30, 31).

II. He shall see them all educated
and brought up. The practical object

is to imbue them with the spirit of

children. Great varieties may exist

as to their talents, &c. ; but in one
thing they are all alike (Jer. xxiv. 7).

VOL. IL 2

Of their education, Messiah Himself
has the principal charge (ch. liv. 13);
and the means He employs are worthy
of Him, for He instructs them by the
truth of His word, by the light of His
Spirit, and by the events of His provi-

dence. The charge is weighty, but it

is His pleasant work. In evidence of

this, He invites them to His school,

arguing with them from the attractions

of His own character, and the blessed-

ness of such as are under His tuition

(Matt. xi. 28-30 ; Prov. viii. 32-34).
" Experience," it is said, " is the best

schoolmaster ;
" let us, therefore, listen

to one who, being at once proficient

in the learning of his time, and a
partaker of heavenly wisdom, could

compare and contrast the two (Phil.

iii. 8).

III. He shall see them all supported
and brought through. God's rich provi-

dence is their inheritance for a present

world; His sure promise is their charter

for a better; and for all their work
and warfare, there is more than enough
in the wisdom, grace, and strength
that are in Christ Jesus. The history

of Messiah's offspring is full of illus-

trations of this.

b%5
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IV. He shall see them all perfected

and hrought home. As Christ Him-
self was made a perfect Saviour by the

sufferings which He underwent, even

so His honour requires, and it belongs

to His office, that He confer on all His

offspring a perfect salvation. With this

view He has appointed His Church
for the perfecting of the saints, &c.

The Bible speaks of a future and fixed

period, which it significantly styles the

"manifestation of the sons of God,"

and the "coming of Christ with all

His saints." Home ! delightful word
to such as have sojourned in a land of

strangers. Home ! where % To the

house not made with hands—to the

prepared city, which is also the city of

habitation. AVith what rapture and
triumph will Messiah exclaim in the

presence of His great Father, and be-

fore an assembled universe—" Behold
I, and the children whom God hath
given Me 1 " This is a home of which
Messiah shall not be ashamed ; it will

do Him infinite honour. Nor is this

all : arrived at home, their ineffable

and inconceivable felicity is to be

absolutely without end.

Conclusion.—Our subject shows
that Messiah's glory is inseparably

bound up with the happiness of His

offspring; that the application is not

less certain than the purchase of

redemption ; it contains a seasonable

and powerful antidote against undue
depression in the Church (Rom. ix.

26) ; it shows, also, that it is our duty
and our honour to concur, after our

measure, in carrying this scripture into

effect.

—

Robert Muter, D.D. : IFeckly

Christian Teacher, vol. il pp. 713-718.

The Ijvimortal High Priest.

liii. 10. He shall prolong His days. Heb. vii. 15, 16, 25.

In these passages we have, first in

Hebrew prophecy, and then in Chris-

tian teaching, the doctrine of the

enduring life of the Christ after His

sufferings are over. The Old Testa-

ment prophet sees from afar the new
life of the Messiah, in a blaze of glory.

The New Testament prophet declares

the life already begun, and indicates

the purposes for which that life is

being spent as well as the glory with

which it is crowned.

I. The Lord Jesus now lives us the

Priest upon His throne. Calvary's night

is over. The Christ is not here, He
is risen. He has entered " within

the veil," there to appear in the pre-

sence of God for us, and is now the

"Apostle and High Priest of our con-

fession." His atoning work was fin-

ished on earth once for all,—His ad-

ministrative work is being carried on
in perpetuity—sustaining a like rela-

tion to the work accomplished by His
death, that God's upholding of all

things does to His first acts ot creative

power.
5-2Q

n. The sup-erne fitness of Christ for

this vast work, is oiving to His possessing

all the power ofan indissoluble life. The
word "endless" is inadequate ; t7 merely

signifies a life that will not end. But
the word in the original signifies a life

that cannot end ;—one that is and must
be perpetuated, by virtue of its own
inherent energy and power. With
whatever devotion and care the high-

priest might bear the concerns of the

Israel of God on his heart, and with

whatever skill he might administer

Israel's afliiirs, he must sooner or later

resign the office, and give it up to an-

other, when death called him away.

But the life that resides in that Christ

whom God raised from the dead, is a

life infinitely full of spontaneous, self-

sustaining energy, not dependent on

aught without for its maintenance.

There is within it no cause of decay
;

there is no wasting of energy, however

much is spent ; no outside power can

weaken or obstruct that glorious life.

It has in it all Divine perfections to

the full—strength, wisdom, intclli-
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gence, fidelity, and love—each and all

of these being " the same yesterday,

and to-day, and for ever !
" That life

which is dependent on none, is the

life on which all things depend ! Since

His life can never be weakened by
decay from within, or imperilled by
assaults from without

—

time, which
makes other power to crumble, does

but give grander scope for the mani-

festation of His. Kings, thrones, and
empires, may rise up, flourish, decline,

pass away, and be succeeded by others,

and yet the power of Christ's endless

life shall be "ever new, ever young,"

" And firm endure, while endless years

Their everlasting circles run."

IH. Because Christ's life is indissoluble,

His Priesthood cannot change hands.

Long as the human race shall need an
Advocate with God, Jesus will be that

Advocate to interpose on their behalf.

He ever livetli ivith a view to interces-

sion. Can we frame to ourselves an
intelligible conception of the method
of this Redeemer's interposition?

There seem to be four things involved

in it. (1.) Christ appeoA's in the pre-

sence of God for us ; the seer beholds

Him like a Lamb as it had been slain,

bearing the marks of Calvary's work

—

marks full of their own infinite mean-
ing—how He has borne away the sins

of the world. As that offering was
well pleasing to God then, so it ever

will be; neither its meaning nor its

worth can change throughout eternity.

{2.) Christ pleads in the presence of

God, continuing there for sinners the

plea He urged on the Cross ; continu-

ing for those who believe on Him His
wondrous intercessory prayer ! (3.)

He acts in the presence of God for us

:

*' I go to prepare a place for you." The
Son of God prepares a place for us,

Avhile the Spirit of God is preparing us

for the place. (4.) He is governing for

us—He is Head over all things to the

Church. All things are working to-

gether for good to them that love

God, because their working is in our
Redeemer's hands.

IV. The effect of a priesthood that is

unchanging, is a redemption that is un-

vari/ing. Because of the Redeemer's
sway in heaven, the work of salvation

is advancing on earth.

V. This great Redeemer ever living,

this great Redemption being unvary-

ing, is the guarantee of the salvation being

carried on to the uttermost / Who can
set forth all that that glorious phrase
means ? (1.) This Saviour can reach to

the uttermost depth of sin and guilt and
misery. His sacrifice, appropriated by
faith, can cause the highest pile of guilt

to disappear for ever. His power can
eradicate the most inveterate and
apparently hopeless corruption. The
hardest heart can be melted down by
Jesus' love—to the uttermost. (2.)

Jesus can reach souls through the

uttermost extent of His domain. No
human spirit can be too far off for con-

tact with Jesus. (3.) However varied

the demands which may be made ou
the saved one at any moment, Christ

can help to the uttermost (H. E. I.

934, 945). Though the longer each

believer lives, the greater will be his

demands ou his Saviour, he cannot

overtax Him. This bank can be drawn
upon to the uttermost, and yet be rich

as ever ! (4.) Christ's salvation can

lay hold of every part of our nature.

Body, soul, and spirit ; all will be
sanctified by Him. (5.) Christ's sal-

vation will reach to the uttermost

point of time. (6.) However believers

may multiply—let myriads on myriads
be added to the roll, for myriads on
myriads of ages—the salvation will be

large enough and strong enough for

all, even to the uttermost ! (7.) Be-

lievers shall be gathered unto Christ

:

all presented to Him, a glorious Church
without spot or wrinkle, or any such

thing. Then, when they are without

fault before the throne of God, they

will have proved the truth of salvation

to the uttermost ! No. I am wrong.

They will not have proved it ; they
will be proving it still, for, when they
reach that point which is now the

'^uttermost" of our conception, that

goal of glory will be but a starting

}ioint for eternity !

—

Clement Clemauce,

D.D. : The Christian Era, vol. i. pp.
39, 40.
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The Divine Purpose Fulfilled.

{Missionary Discourse.)

liii. 10. The pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in His hand.

Some have affirmed that this chapter

relates to the mission of Jeremiah, and
to the hostile treatment he had to en-

counter in performing it ; some that it

sets forth the approaching downfall and
subsequent exaltation of the Jewish
nation ; some that it refers entirely to

the history of the MessiaW The for-

mer two of tliese interpretations have

been suggested only under the influ-

ence of mental perversion, and are

utterly untenable. The last is con-

firmed by the best evidence that can

be afforded. Philip declared that this

jirophecy referred to Jesus (Acts viii.

35). On several occasions in the New
Testament the j^rophecy is expressly

announced as having been fulfilled

in Christ. The whole course of the

Saviour's life, and the circumstances

associated with His final sufferings and
death, correspond so exactly Avith the

description given by the prophet, that

liad he been a personal witness of that

course and of these circumstances, his

statements could not have been more
accurate or more striking.

I. God has formed a purpose of

mercy toward mankind. "The plea-

sure of the Lord" (Eph. i. 9 ; ii. 11).

His purpose was— 1. Formed before

the foundations of the earth were laid.

2. Manifested on earth as soon as the

need of mercy existed, in the promise
made to our first parents even on the

day that they sinned. 3. Unfolded
more and more clearly to patriarchs

and prophets. 4. Fully disclosed in

the Christian economy.
II. The fulfilment of this purpose of

mercy is committed to the Lord Jesus.

The pleasure of the Lord is in His
liand. It was He to whom the first

promise referred (Gen. iii. 15) ; of
whom Abraham was informed (Gen.
xxvi. 4) ; whose coming Jacob antici-

pated (Gen. xlix. 10) ; and of whom
Moses and all the proplujts wrote and
spoke (Deut. xviii. IS, &c.). The
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Lord Jesus performs the purpose of

mercy— 1. By His atonement for

human sin. 2. By the communication
of the Holy Spirit, by whose influence

men are brought to a cordial reception

of the Saviour's meritorious work, so

as to render that work their own.
III. Under the administration of

the Lord Jesus the purpose of mercy
shall be perfectly and triumphantly
accomplished. Every Divine purpose
is certain to be accomplished (Isa. xlvi.

9-11 ; Ps. xxxiii. 11). But apart from
this general reason, the certainty of the

accomplishment of the work which has
been entrusted to the Lord Jesus rests,

1, On His oivn character. It is

essentially Divine, His proper Deity
imparts to His atoning sacrifice an
absolute fulness of merit, and renders
failure in His work impossible.

2. On the Divine assurance solemnly

'pledged to that effect (Isa. liii. 10, 1 1 ; Phil,

ii. 9-1
1 ; John xii. 32 ; Heb. xii. 12,13).

Application. God has formed a
purpose of mercy toward mankind.
Hence— 1. Those theologies are false

which represent God as a God of ven-

geance. In the Scriptures He appears

in consistency with all His perfections

as the God of love. The redemption
of our race is His "pleasure."

2. The perfect unity of the Father
with the Son is exemplified in the
entrustment of this work to the Son.

He came into the world, and "made
His soul an offering for sin," not to

change the Father's purposes but to

fulfil them (see p. 92).

3. If we sympathise with this pur-

pose, which God cherished from all

eternity, and in the fulness of time en-

trusted to Christ forits accomplishment,

let us show^ that we do so by making
known to all nations the glad tidings of

His grace. If we cannot personally

carry to perishing men the good news,

let us do our utmost to send it.

—

James
Parsons : Christian World Pid])it, i. 440.
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All Things in Christ's Hand.

liii. 10. The pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in His hand.

I. What things are put into
Christ's hand ?

The Father is here, as everywhere

else in Scripture, looked on as the ori-

ginator and disposer of all things. The
Son is the medium through whom, and
for whom things come to be what they

are, and come to be arranged as they

are. At least, one reason why all

things are put into Christ's hand is,

—

the great love of the Father towards

Him. Ere Christ made His appear-

ance into this world, there had been

a sublime transaction between the

Father and the Son, in which vast

affairs had been entrusted on the one

hand and accepted on the other. For
the knowledge of this Ave are indebted

to revelation alone. All things are put

into Christ's hand.

1, Creation is put into Christ's hand
(John i.; Col. i; Heb. i.). Here, Christ,

as the Son of the Father, is very clearly

marked off from ought that is created,

by being distinctly declared to be.

Himself, the Creator. The Father,

indeed, appoints, and the Son exe-

cutes, the Father's appointment. Sub-

ordination of office is perfectly con-

sistent with equality of nature (see

p. 83). And if we would seize the

most adequate view of our Divine
Lord which it is possible for us to

attain unto, we must let all the

Scriptures concerning Him have their

right place and power. All creation

Avas formed and is upheld by our Re-
deemer's hand

!

2. Revelation is also pud into His
hand. God speaks to us in His Son.

When we speak of the Avork of

creation being Christ's, we speak of

that which includes all worlds. But
here, when revelation is our theme,

Ave have to do, so far as loe know, with

only one Avorld. Not, indeed, that

there are not hints in the Word of

God, that the Son is the revealer of

the Father to other Avorlds than this.

On earth, Christ is the clearest and

brightest beam of glory that is let

doAvn from heaven for us to see ! We
see in Him, One in Avhom " dwelleth

all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily !

"

3. But we must limit our field of

thought yet again. It might have
been that Jesus had been a revelation

of God to this world, quite irrespec-

tive of any element of sin. But
Avliere sin is, a declaration of Avhat

God is, is not enough. If relations of

friendship and love are to be established

betAveen a holy God and sinful men,
it must be in such a way as shall clear

the holy throne from all compromise
A\ith sin, and as shall make even those

Avho are conscious of guilt feel at home
in the blaze of pure and holy love.

It was reserved for Christ to institute

these gracious relations betAveen us

and heaven. Mediation is put into

Christ's hand. He is the way along

AA-hich the penitent may come and
hold converse Avith the great Supreme !

And, OAving to sin. His mediation in-

volved not only an incarnation, but

expiation. Christ, oAving to the tAvo-

foldness of His nature, could make an
offering Avhich should be effective as

towards God, and suitable as towards

man. The Father loveth the Son, and
hath put exjnation into His hand !

4. Creation, revelation, mediation.

Two more steps have yet to be taken.

A power is needed to ensure that

the mediation shall not fail through
men refusing to accept it. Such a

power is lodged in Christ. He gives

tlie Spirit to convict and to rencAA'.

And by His OAvn living energy be-

stoAved through the Holy Ghost, He
Avill regenerate the sinner and perfect

the saint. This great work of the con-

quest and traininy of hearts is put into

His hand !

5. The administration of the affairs of
the globe on behalf of the Church is put
into His hand. He is noAv a Priest

upon His throne. He is the King and
52y
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Lord of His Church. He builds up

that Church by the word of truth and

by the Spirit of His grace. He watches

over the Church everywhere in this

world, presides over the departure of

every soul, and governs the " spacious

world unseen" with a view to the

judgment day. "He died for us that

whether we wake or sleep, we should

live together with Him."
G. The consummation of all things is

put into His hand. He Avho sent

Peter to gather in the first-fruits, will

send forth His angels to reap when
the harvest of the earth is ripe. Then
the end, when He shall have delivered

up the Kingdom to God, even the

Father, Avhen, for all believers, He
shall have conquered death, having

raised them up at the last day. Then
the redeemed shall be gathered home
from all lands, shall be without spot

before the throne of God, and pre-

sented before the presence of His

glory with exceeding joy. Then shall

our Saviour have manifested the wis-

dom of the Father in putting all things

into His hand ; He shall everlastingly

have proved His infinite capacity for

the trust; and then shall Christ and
His Church be glorified together.

n. What is the practical bear-
ing OF THIS THEME ?

1. We see that Christ's work in

saving us, is hut part of a vast, bound-
less, infinite scheme of glory and of

grandeur which it will take ages on
ages to develop and reveal

!

2. We see a reason why every

preacher should follow the example of

John the Baptist, and point aivay from
himself to Christ (John iii. 26-35).

3. We see the imperativeness of in-

sisting on the Lordship of Christ over

men and nations. Governments only

lay up sorrow for themselves if they

contravene the holy will of Christ.

4. We see why we must point to

Jesus only as the exclusive object of

a sinner's trust.

5. We see the security of the re-

demption of those who are in Christ.

6. We see the certainty of the ruin

of those who persist in rebelling against

Christ.

—

Clemant Clemance, D.D.: The

Christian Era, vol. ii. p. 41, &c.

liii. 10, 11.

Our Saviour Suffering, Satisfied, Triumphant.

JFhen Thou shall make His soul an offering for sin. . . .

of the travail of His soul and shall be satisfied.

He shall see

I. The aspect in which that work of the

Saviour by which He accomplished the

redemption of the ivoi'ld is here repre-

sented: "The travail of His soul."

Tlie New Testament teaches that the

Saviour's sufferings were— 1. Sacrificial

and expiatm-y. 2. Voluntary. The first

clause of the text should read :
" When

His soul shall make an off'ering for sin."

3. Most intense and awful, (a).

II. The nattire of that sublime and

heavenly satisfaction described in this pas-

sage, as accruing to the Bedeemer from
uilnessing the effect of His work and

sufferings in the salvation of men.

I. It is the satisfaction arising from
enlarged success of a pleasure always
])roportionate to the difticulties of the

task we have fulfilled, and to the
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zeal with which it has been prose-

cuted.

2. It is the satisfaction of most pure

and exalted benevolence. No joy can

be compared with the peaceful and
exquisite delight arising from this

principle, when it is efi"ectual in the

mitigation of calamity or the removal

of necessity or danger (/3).

3. It is such as springs from contem-

plating the greatness, the importance,

and the difficulties of the work itself.

Salvation is an illustrious and an ardu-

ous work. The obstacles that present

themselves in the way of its accom-

plishment are, to all but the power of

God, insuperable.

4. It is to be estimated only by the

perfection of the Saviour's knowledge,
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relative to the whole progress and issue

of that event which he so joyously

contemplates.

5. It arises principally from the

peculiar relation of His character and
work to the event itself and to all its

consequences (7).
• III. The certainty that this satisfaction

shall be finally realised. This is certain,

because the most unlimited diffusion

of Christianity throughout the world

is certain. We cherish this confidence

— 1. Because of the natural attraction

and influence of the great doctrine of

the atonement, which forms the very

substance of the Gospel (5).

2. Because of the tendency of the

Gospel to an unlimited and ceaseless

diff'usion. This characteristic was
exhibited in the age of its first pro-

mulgation. It still continues, for in

every heart in which the Gospel is

truly received it kindles a strong desire

to make it known to others. Wherever
it is received, it blesses men in temporal

as well as in spiritual things.

3. Because of its resistless and tri-

umphant progress in past ages. There
remains no new form of opposition or

of danger which has not already been

successfully encountered ; no enemy to

combat who has not been already van-

quished ; no power which has not

already been overthrown (s).

4. Because of the peculiar and en-

couraging appearances which are now
everywhere beheld in the condition

and circumstances of the Church.

Awaking from her long and inglorious

repose, she has thrown aside that

lethargy by which she was restrained

from asserting her ancient glories. She
has heard and is responding to the voice

of Him who summons her to extend

her conquests, and to inherit the deso-

late heritages.—jB. S. M'All, LL.D. :

Sermons, pp. 422-472.

(a) See outlines on this clause, and on the

description : "A man of sorrows," &c.

(^) What ecstasy were it to reflect that we
had snatched a fellow-creature from the de-

vouring flame or the tempestuous deep ; that

we had stayed the progress of contagion or

pestilence iu its march of silence and desola-

tion ; that we had unbarred the dungeon of

the prisoner, or burst the fetter of the slave !

How exalted, then, the joy with which the

adorable Redeemer must behold the helpless

ruin of mankind exchanged for happiness and
safety ]—M'All.

(7) With what holy and elevated transport

may the martyrs and confessors, the prophets

and apostles, be supposed to look now upon
the scene of their labours and the progress

of their cause ! How may we suppose them
now to exult in the remembrance of their self-

denying efforts and oppressive privations, their

wants and trials and griefs, and, more than
all, that terrible moment when they sealed

their last testimony, and closed their career iu

blood ! With what unspeakable felicity must
those devoted missionaries, lately removed
from us, behold, amidst the mansions of bles-

sedness, the first-fruits of their labours—the
poor wanderer of Africa or the wretched slave

of Demerara—now mingling in the chorus of

the redeemed ! But who sl\^ll describe the
interest taken in all that relates to the salvation

of His people by their ascended and sympa-
thising Lord? Here all the causes of interest

and joy are united in the highest operation.

The affection of the Saviour is infinite. The
relation He bears to the saved is the closest and
most indissoluble ; and their rescue and happi-

ness are the results only of His dying agonies

and His ever-living intercession.

—

M'All.

(5) Never, amongst all the diversity of sacri-

ficial institutions in any country or in any age,

has there appeared even a distant resemblance
to many of the most essential features of this

great Christian propitiation. Never has the
guilt of sin been represented as forgiven, in

consequence of a design mercifully originating

in the Deity Himself, and that, too, in opposi-

tion to the provocation and obstinate rebellion

of the miserable offender. Never has the part

to be sustained by the worshipper been declared

to be that only of the free and joyous reception

of unpurchased favour and the simple reliance

of a grateful heart. Never has the victim been
represented as provided, not by man, but
God, and that victim the object of His own
unspeakable and infinite attachment. Never
has that victim been represented as offer-

ing himself willingly to suffer, not on behalf

of his friends, but of his enemies, and for

the pardon of the very crime by which he
died.

The manner in which it addresses itself to

the heart is equally peculiar. Other systenxs

effectuate their purpose the most fully when
they can alarm and agitate and appal. It is

this alone which lulls the breast into sacred

tranquillity, and, banishing every fear, ravishes

the soul with ceaseless adoration, and allures

to the cheerful obedience of gratitude and
love, and unites the tears of contrition with
the ardour of thankfulness and the exultation

of hope.

—

M'All.

(e) No subtlety of philosophical scepticism

can be harder to subdue than that which was
opposed to the first proclamation of the Gospel
by Porphyry, Celsus, and Julian, and the
learned of Greece and Asia ; nor any political
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power more terrible than that which was
exercised by Nero, Domitian, and Maximua

;

no barbarism more fierce than that of the

Scythians, the Sarmatians, and the Gauls

;

no ignorance more gross, no darkness of the

understanding more intense, than that of the
Greenlander and the Esquimaux. But over
these the Gospel has already triumphed ; and
what cause have we then to tremble for the
intmel-M'AU.

The Travail and Satisfaction of the Eedeemer's Soul.

liii. 11. He shall see of the travail of His soul and shall be satisfied.

Three distinct ideas presented :

—

I. The travail of our Eedeemer's
SOUL,

The " travail " of the Redeemer
signifies the sufferings He underwent.

By " the travail of His soul " is meant
that peculiar agony of grief by which
His soul was iaffected in the course of

His sufferings. The physical sufiferings

of some of " the noble army of martyrs "

equalled, perhaps surpassed, those of

their Lord. But the sorrows of His
soul forced from Him His bloody sweat,

and His cry, "My God," &c. These
sorrows were wisely designated by the

ancient fathers of the Church, " the

unknown sufferings of the Son of God."
But it is revealed that two of the in-

gredients in that cup of mental suffering

were the burden of the sins of a guilty

world, and the furious onslaught of

Satan and his emissaries in the utmost
violence and plenitude of their power.

We must also take into view certain

considerations of a peculiar nature

which tend to heighten our conceptions

of their character and extent :

—

1. The soul of the Redeemer was
perfect in holiness. In proportion to a
man's purity of heart is the shock and
revulsion of soul of which he is con-

scious, wdien he is compelled to witness

the debasing and desolating effects of

sin. Inconceivably painful must have
been the travail of our Redeemer's soul

when He was brought into the nearest

relation to sin that is possible to a being
perfectly pure, when surveying its

horrors in the light of His own spotless

holiness, when bearing the wrath of
His heavenly Father on account of it.

2, The soul of the Redeemer was
full of light. Confined to a small spot
of the surface of the globe, and capable
of interpreting only to a very small
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degree those revelations of the futuVe

which have been vouchsafed to us, our
conception of the real extent of the

tendencies and effects of sin is very
limited. But to the mind of the

Redeemer all the awful effects of sin

throughout time and eternity lay bare,

and the impression thereby produced
must have been correspondingly deep
and solemn. Moreover, when man
suffers, his sufferings come on him by
a gradual process, and he is sustained

by the hope of deliverance at every

stage of his journey. But to our Re-
deemer all the parts and constituents

of His sufferings were by clear antici-

pation present at one and the same
instant, ^Yhat, then, niist have been
" the travail of His soul ]

"

3. The soul of the Redeemer was
full of love. A philanthropist feels

with tender acuteness for the distresses

of his fellowmen. What, then, must
have been the travail of the Redeemer's
soul when, in the full flow of His ardent

and unlimited benevolence. He sur-

veyed the ruin of man's moral great-

ness, and died that He might restore

him to his forfeited honour 1

II. The results of our Saviour's
sufferings as seen by Himself.

In the preceding part of the chap-

ter. He is represented as suffering the

most cruel and ignominious inflictions

on account of sin. Here He is repre-

sented as beholding the results of His
sufferings—in the deliverance of un-

numbered millions of sinful men from
the condemnation and misery of sin,

and their exaltation to blessedness and
glory in heaven. Those results began
to appear in the entrance of Abel into

heaven ; and have been seen in every
heart, every home, every country in

M'hich the work that Christ came into
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tlie world to do has been accomplished.

What glorious and exquisitely beauti-

ful results

!

III. The satisfaction which the
Redeemer feels in contemplating
the results of "the travail of
His soul." A debased mind is satis-

fied with what is mean and degrading
;

a narrow mind will rest contented with

what is little and trifling; but an
enlarged and comprehensive mind will

be pleased only with what is dignified

and noble ! What, then, can be that

which can satisfy the soul of the Divine
Redeemer ? It is by us inconceivable.

But some things we do see

—

1. That the scheme of redemption
affords a bright display of the attributes

of God.

2. That through the sufferings and
death of Christ the great interests of
holiness have been most effectually secured.

His people are delivered from the
dominion as well as the condemnation
of sin. On holiness the welfare and
happiness of the universe depend.

3. That by His blood countless my-
riads of the human race have been

redeemed. As He contemplates these

things, we may say with reverent con-

fidence, His mind, expanded with the
noblest and purest benevolence, must
become filled with delight and satisfac-

tion indescribable.

Conclusion.— 1. This great theme
reminds us of the inestimable value of

the human soul. Surely that must be
inestimably precious the redemption
of which, at such a cost, can satisfy

the Son of God (P. D. 3204).

2. If the salvation of a soul gives

delight to the mind of God, surely

He will not reject any awakened sinner
who comes to Him in faith (John vi.

37 ; Rev. xxii. 17 ; H. E. I. 928, 929).

3. The subject furnishes the most
powerful motives to love and obey the
Saviour. By so doing we co-operate

in the accomplishment of His great
design, and contribute to the satisfac-

tion of His soul.

4. The subject furnishes most ample
encouragement in the labours and
trials of the Christian ministry. The
enterprise in which we are engaged is

the opposite of hojieless, for God has

promised that by the results of it His

Son shall be satisfied, and "He is

faithful who hath promised !
" Be-

sides, in what can we find greater

delight than in doing something to

contribute to the satisfaction of Him
who loved us and gave Himself for

us?—Robert Burns, D.D. : Protestant

Preacher, vol. iii. pp. 399-408.

{Missionary Sermon.)

1. A FEW THOUGHTS ILLUSTRATIVE
OF THE MEANING OF THE TEXT.

1. Mark the singularity and greatness

tvhich our text would seem to teach us to

attach to Christ. It implies a distinction

between Christ and the Church. He
is not a part of it ; He does not rank
with saved men. He, looking upon
them, " shall see of the travail of His
soul ;

" they, looking unto Him, shall

behold the source of their spiritual

existence. In such a case there must
be an essential difference between the

parties. To confound them together,

as of the same nature, and possessing

nothing else on either side, would seem
like confounding the potter with the

material substance he can fashion as

he will, or the Creator of the world
with the Avork of His hands. God is

not a part of the creation; nor is Christ

a part of the Church. This essential

distinction, or at least the supremacy
resulting from it, would seem to be

indicated by the declaration that " He
shall be satisfied

;
" as if to intimate

that were He not, whatever else might
be achieved, nothing comparatively

would seem to be accomplished.

2. The passage also indicates the

peculiar ivork of Christ, and attaches pre-

eminent importance to that. (1.) This

remxarkable expression would seem to

imply that all the glory of the Church,
all the salvation of sinners, the perfec-

tion of the faithful, whatever in the

consequences of His undertaking con-

nected either with God or man can be
regarded as a source of satisfaction to

Messiah, is to be attributed to the fact

that " His soul was made an offering
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for sin." The sufferings of Christ and
the salvation of men are connected

togotlier as cause and effect. (2.) It

suggests also an important truth in

relation to the nature of those suffer-

ings. " The travail of His soul " would
seem to indicate that the mind of

Messiah was more immediately the

seat of His atoning agonies (a). (3.)

Of those agonies the passage further

depicts the intense and aggravated
character—"the travail of His soul."

The pangs of "a woman in travail"

is a phrase sanctioned and employed
again and again by the Divine Spirit,

as an image combining in itself all that

can be conceived of the extreme and
the terrible in human suffering. And
this image, among others, is here

employed to depict the mental sensa-

tions of the Son of God when "the
chastisement of our peace was upon
Him," &c. " Travail " is the peculiar

suffering connected with the natural

birth of a human being ; and as applied

to Christ it intimates that in the throes

and pangs of His soul, He endured
what was necessary to give spiritual

existence to the Church.

It was not what Christ was in His
moral character, nor what He did as

a prophet, " mighty in deed and in

word," that constituted that peculiar

work by which He became personally

and alone the Saviour of men.
3. The greatness of the results which

are to /totv from the liedeemer's sufferings.

Implied in the declaration, " He shall

be satisfied;" the mind of Messiah
shall be filled with joy Avhen He
witnesses tlie effect of His sufferings

in the salvation of the redeemed.
That the results productive in Him
of this feeling must be surpassingly

and inconceivably great appears from
several considerations. (1.) Messiah is

the Creator of the universe (John i. 3).

All its vastness and magnificence was
needed to satisfy Him as such. How
much sublimer must those spiritual

results necessarily be with which He
is to be "satisfied!" The new creation

may reasonably be expected to surpass
as far the old and the earthly as the
Imman intellect is superior to dead
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brute matter, or the love of God's
heart must necessarily excel the power
of Hia hand, or the redemption of
the lost exceeds and surpasses the sup-
port of the living. (2.) The extent
and intensity of His sufferings (/3).

For all those sufferings He is to be
recompensed (John xvi. 21), but in an
infinitely higher degree. (3.) Consider
the period occupied, the care expended,
and the anxiety sustained in carrying

on the process, the result of which is

to satisfy Messiah. In nature, that

which is of slow growth is always
distinguished by proportionate excel-

lence. Among men, long - continued
and arduous labour is expected to be
followed by corresponding results,

both in the effects produced and in

the rewards enjoyed. But the work
of redemption abounds over history

of all time. Nay, previous to the

birth of time, it occupied the thought
and councils of the Eternal. In actual

operation it stretches from the fall of

man to the restitution of all thing.«.

The reward will be proportioned to

the magnitude and costliness of the

work performed.

4. Those things with which we may
suppose the Saviour tcill be "satisfied."

(1.) The inconceivable number of the

saved (y). (2.) The equally incon-

ceivable perfection of their character.

(3.) The love and adoration of the re-

deemed. (4.) The effect of the work
of redemption on the moral universe,

revealing God more fully to it, and
helping to keep it loyal to Him.

II. How WE WHO UNDERSTAND
AND BELIEVE THE MEANING OF THE
TEXT OUGHT TO BE AFFECTED.

1. JVe shoidd he moved to humility.

The continued prevalence in the world
of what grieves and offends Him ought
to have disappeared long since, and
would have done so, had the Church
been faithful to her office and her Lord.

In the unfaithfulness of the Church we
have had our share.

2. The declaration of our text should

stimulate ourfaith and missionary activity.

" He shall see, &c." Christianity is

yet to be acknowledged and professed

by universal man (H. E. I. 979, 1166-
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1169). But this end, however con-

fidently expected, even faith expects

not without the employment of appro-

priate instrumentality. Among the

means employed, there must be the

sending forth of the Bible and the

preacher, the letter of the message and
the loving messenger.

3. The subject ought to lead us, in-

dividually and personally, seriously to

examine ivhether we are contributing to

the Saviour's ^^satisfaction," either by

lohat we are, or ivhat we are doing

(H. E. I. 4423-4428, 4446-4466).—
T. Bvnney, L L. D. : Sermons, second series,

pp. 1-50.

(a) "The travail of His soul" carries us

further than to what was physical ; it teaches

us to attach inferior importance to the bruis-

ing and the piercing of the flesh—to the

animal pain (if I may so speak) which the

Redeemer endured, and which, whatever was
its extent, was probably surpassed in many of

the martyrs. " The travail of His soul " would
seem to explain that mysterious amazement
which overtook aud overwhelmed the Lord
Jesus previous to His public rejection by the

people, before the hand of man had touched
Him, when alone with His disciples and in the

attitude of prayer. If it be proper to use such

an expression with respect to Him, with all

reverence I would say that at that moment
He seemed destitute or bereft of the high

bearing, the calm serenity, the magnanimous
heroism, the contempt of danger, pain, death,

which have often illustrated the conduct of

His followers, even women, under circum-

stances similar or worse—worse, if the external

circumstances were all. Now, this is a fact

in the history of Jesus eternally irreconcileable

with the idea of His dying merely as a witness

for truth, or an example to others ; it can be
accounted for, with honotir to His character,

only on the ground of His sustaining as

sacrificial victim, and sustaining in His soul,

sufierings exclusively and pre-eminently His
own.

—

Binney.

(j3) What the sufiferings of Messiah really

were in themselves, it is as impossible to say

as it is to conceive of their magnitude and
their depth. They could not be literally the
agonies of the damned ; literally the curse due
to sin, or the direct results on a spiritual

nature of the foul act of personal transgression.

And yet if anything there be bearing any
resemblance to them at all—which probably

there is not—it must be found among the

victims of retributive justice. The sufFeringa

of Christ, whatever they were, in fact were
those which resulted from the presentation of

Himself as a real sacrifice, the sacrifice of a
livnig, sensitive Being in an " offering made
by fire unto the Lord." The fire, indeed, was

spiritual, like the thing it touched ; and from
that very circumstance it was the more terrible.

It was not that element that can become the

servant of man, and minister to his wrath,

and be made to seize upon and "destroy the

body, and after that hath nothing more that

it can do ; " but it was fire which nothing but
heaven could furnish, something which God
alone could inflict and which a spiritual nature

alone could feel. It descended upon the soul

of the Redeemer, and (if I may so speak)

consumed it, like the fire which descended
upon the altar of the prophet, "which con-

sumed the burnt-sacrifice, and the wood, and
the stones, aud the dust, and licked up the

water that was in the trench." SuSerings
flowing from a source like this cannot but be

felt to have been unparalleled and unspeakable

;

they necessarily transcend not only the power
of language, but the power of thought.

—

Binney.

(7) Messiah, it is said, is to " see His seed,"

"justify many," and "the pleasure of the

Lord is to prosper in His hand." This work
could not, I think, be said to " prosper" if the

number of the lost should exceed that of the

saved ; nor if the number of the lost and
saved were nearly balanced ; nor if the success

of Messiah in rescuing from death were to be

but little superior to that of His adversary in

seducing to destruction. The saved will, I

imagine, as to numbers surpass the lost to

a degree that shall destroy everything like

parallel or proportion between them. They
shall be brought from all lands, and from
under every dispensation ; they shall be " of

all nations, and kindred, and people, and
tongues ; " they shall be of every class, and
colour, and condition; and they shall consti-

tute "a number which no man can number,"
equalling or exceeding the sands of the sea,

or "the stars of heaven," or "the grass of the

field," or "the drops of dew from the womb
of the morning."

—

Binney,

Christ's bodily travail was great.

On this part of the Messiah's sufferings

the prophet' lays no particular em-
phasis, because, though most visible,

it was not the main part of His aton-

ing sufferings. He emphasizes the ^
inward mental spiritual agony as that

in which he chiefly bore our iniquities.

Let us reverently note some of those

things which we may conceive consti-

tuted for our Lord, " the travail of His
soul"— first, during his life, and
secondly, in connection with His
death ; though this distinction is not

to be pressed, since the sufferings of

the life and of the death overlap each

other, and constitute together " the

travail of His soul."
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T. In life. We must not limit

Christ's atoning mental sufferings to

His actual endurance on the cross, or

forget what He endured before the

last scenes of His ministry on earth.

The whole period of His public ministry

was a " temptation," and to Him
temptation was suflering, as He met
and fought it. 1. He endured "the

contradiction of sinners against Himself."

2. The sight and contact ofhuman sin and

misery as they lay passive around Him
must have deeply ivounded His soul. If

Lot could vex his righteous soul in

Sodom, what must Christ have en-

dured as He saw all that was debased

and repulsive in humanity with His

holy eye (see p. 476), as He sighed

over human pains and sorrows, and
made them in sympathy His own
(Matt. viii. 17; see p. 484). 3. His

foresight of the doom coming on God's

chosen 2Jcople caused Him pain (Luke
xix. 41-44). 4. The shadow of the cross

projecting itself over His life cast a burden

on His spirit as He anticipated the end
of His ministry (Mark viii. 31, &c.).

II. In connection with death.
The travail of soul during life culmi-

nated at death, assuming a distinctness

and bitterness peculiarly great as that

crisis arrived. All the past was in-

tensified and concentrated, and addi-

tional elements of pain were experi-

enced. Thus His friends forsook Him
and fled. One denied Him. One
betrayed Him. Did not this experi-

ence, to one who was so sympathetic

and social Himself, and who then

needed all the human sympathy and
society which His friends could give

Him, cause sorrow of soul of no ordi-

^ nary kind % His enemies, too, the

people He came to save, trampled His
love under foot, insulted, maligned,
cast Him out, and crucified Him,
inflicting sorer wounds upon His
generous heart and loving soul than
on His body by their shameful treat-

ment of Him. The lifelong vision

and contact of sin came to a head in

its most painful and repulsive form,
and He would see more vividly and
feel more acutely in His own maltreat-
ment the depravity, not only of the
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nation, but of the race which He had
come to save, and of which He was
one. The fierce passions that raged
against Him, His actual collision with
the world's evil. His sufi'ering of its

concentrated hatred of good must have
caused Him, the only sinless One of the

race, unspeakable horror and anguish

of soul. But there was also

—

1. The human and natural shrinking

from death as the dissolution of soul

and body ; in His case peculiarly pain-

ful because of the perfection of His

human nature, the consciousness of His
own sinlessness, the fulness of His in-

dwelling power of life, the clear insight

He had into the dread connection be-

tween sin and death, and that His
death was by judicial murder. He
was not a Stoic. He^was not ignorant

of what it involved, and had not the

feeling that it was natural for Him to

submit to the *' common lot," or die a
death of refined and wilful cruelty.

2. Satanic temptation. The prince of

this world came back to find some-
thing in Him, and found nothing.

But the search was painful, as the

devil did his last and worst, since all

temptation is sufi'ering. It was the

hour and power of darkness for our

Lord when the seed of the serpent

bruised the heel of the seed of the

woman. The bruising of the heel

might indicate only a slight injury in

comparison with the wounding of the

head, but who can tell what m itself

it was to Jesus Christ ; how manifold

and searching were the assaults of

Satan, and how they intensified the

bitterness of Christ's sorrow of soul ?

3. His treatment as a sinner. Christ

realised sin in the, to Him, most pain-

ful form of bearing it and suflering for

it. He was "made sin for us"—ren-
during for us, in some real but mys-
terious way, the wrath of God due to

us for our sins. Every view of His

death which ignores this wraps His

whole sufi'ering in inexplicable mys-

tery, and provokes men to despair,

not only of themselves, but even of

God. What pain for the Holy One to

be treated, not merely by man, but

by God as a sinner, to feel in His soul
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the anger of God, to be forsaken for

a time by His Father ! Who can

fathom the depth of soul-sorrow in

the cry, "My God," &c., as it came
from the heart of the only-begotten

and well-beloved Son 1

Learn—(1.) The costliness of His
redemption. (2.) The evil and shame-

fulness of sin. (3.) The reality of our

Lord's sympathy for all who are in the

world as He was, and follow in His

footsteps, (4.) The greatness of the

suffering of the impenitent.

—

The Homi-
letical Library, vol. ii. pp. 78-82.

Throughout the chapter the Messiah
appears as a suffering individual. He
is represented as bearing the punish-

ment of sin, though not on His own
account, but on behalf of others, for

whom He appears as a substitute. The
expression, " travail of His soul," is

elliptical, and evidently means, that

He shall see the fruit of the travail of

His soul. The mighty and benevolent

objects He had in view would certainly

be accomplished, and would be fully

satisfactory to Him.
L Some of those objects which

THE Messiah shall behold as the
RESULT OF His suffering.
L Obstructions removed out of the loay

of the sinnefs salvation. The apostasy
and rebellion of man have subjected

him to the curse of the divine law.

No offer of mercy can be made to him,
while that law, by which God rules

all worlds, is trampled upon and dis-

honoured. The substitution of the

innocent for the guilty, was the great

moral expedient by which God deter-

mined to save His apostate creatures,

and to preserve unsullied the honour
of His government. The object of

divine mercy was to save transgres-

sors, but the government of God re-

quired that sin should be condemned
in the flesh. The obedience of the

Son of God has magnified the law,

as law. God can now, as a moral
governor, exercise mercy without doing
violence to His character, or weaken-
ing the obligations of His law.

2. His O'wn i)eo;ple saved. Every sin-

ner that has been saved, from the

beginning of the world, has been saved

by virtue of the death of Christ (Heb.

ix. 22, x. 4). After His humiliation

and death, He was to see the fruit of

His sufferings (ver. 10). The death
of Christ was to be followed by the

rapid and extensive diffusion of the

truth. Christianity widely spread in

every direction. It took root in every

soil—it visited every clime—and gained
converts from every rank in society.

3. The moral disorders of our nature

rectified. He came to destroy the

works of the devil, and to establish

an empire of righteousness, truth, and
joy in the Holy Ghost. As the

doctrines of the cross extend, the

Saviour is "purifying to Himself a

people zealous of good works." This
process is going on in the world ; the

latter-day glory will consist in the

wide and extended reign of holy prin-

ciples. The great mass of human
society will be pervaded by them.

Instead of wrath, hatred, envyings,

covetousness, and all unrighteousness,

love, joy, peace, gentleness, meekness,

temperance, will become the dominant
principles of action.

II. The satisfaction with which
THE Saviour will behold the ac-

complishment OF His purposes.
\. The completion of any great under-

taking is accompanied with pleasure

and satisfaction. To see a Avise and
mighty scheme of action working out

the anticipated results, cannot fail to

be gratifying to the projector.

2. The consciousness of having accom-

plished a work of infinite beneficence.

One of the purest and highest pleasures

we can enjoy on earth is the consci-

ousness of having performed a disin-

terested act of benevolence. To impart
happiness is pleasurable to all virtuous

minds, and our enjoyment will be in

proportion to the magnitude of the

blessing bestowed. Jesus Christ gives

eternal life—an infinite good, and His
satisfaction will be proportionably large

and enduring. In the Saviour's con-

sciousness of having bestowed an in-

finite blessing, there is an element of

happiness peculiarly His own. He
537
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still retains the sympathies and affec-

tions of our nature in His glorified

state. We are to awake in His like-

ness. There will, therefore, be a

peculiarity in the satisfaction He en-

joys, arising from a community of

feeling with us. There will be an
identity of feeling, a sympathy in

happiness, which no one can feel who
has not tasted of humanity.

Improvement.— 1. Let the subject

teach us that we all have a deep
interest in the travail of the Re-
deemer's soul. It has a gracious

aspect to every one of us. This is

the glad tidings of salvation, the gos-

pel of the grace of God,
2. How great are our obligations to

the Saviour!

—

Samuel Summers: Ser-

mons, pp. 169-191.

Were there no other evidence of the

true divinity of our Lord than that

which may be gathered from a com-
parison of this chapter with the

accounts of His life, sufferings, and
death, as furnished by the four Evan-
gelists, it ought to be abundantly
sufficient to satisfy any reasonable

mind. While Scripture is most posi-

tive and frequent in its declaration on
this great doctrine, there is no passage

or word, rightly understood, which
favours a contrary opinion. If a firm

belief in the true divinity of the Lord
Jesus Christ is necessary, a proper
notion of His real humanity is not less

so. The doctrine of atonement requires

a distinct conviction of the true and
proper humanity of our Lord. Deity
cannot suffer, &c. We shall confine

ourselves to the consideration of our
Lord's sufferings of soul ; because
L-eneral attention is directed rather to

His sufferings of body, and because the
text speaks expressly of the "travail
of His soul."

I. Our Lord's travail of souu
He had a travail of soul arising— 1,

From an anxious desire to he engaged in
His great ivork We know something
of this feeling. How strong must it

liave been in the soul of Christ (Luke
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xii. 50). 2. From the temptations of the

devil. Tliese were sometimes presented

through the unconscious agency of

others. But His severest temptations

were suggested by Satan in his own
person in the wilderness. 3. From
sorraiv at men's impenitence and hardness

(Mark vi. 6 ; Matt, xxiii. 37). 4. From
fear in the immediate anticipation of His
agony (Heb. v, 7 ; Matt. xxvi. 38, 39).

5. From a sense of Divine desertion.

" He trod the wine-press alone." All

His sufferings and travail of soul were
as nothing compared with that sensa-

tion of utter loneliness and destitution

which wrung from Him that exceed-

ing great and bitter cry, "My God,"

&c.

II. What were the results of
ALL THIS travail OF SOUL AND
AGONY OF BODY? 1. In reference to

man. The result to every one who
receives Him is Justification. " By the

knowledge of Him shall My righteous

servant justify many," implies a living

faith in the Saviour,

2. In reference to our Lord Himself.

One word expresses them. " He shall

... be satisfied." Satisfied with what ?

(1.) With its effects upon individuals,

leading them from the depths of sin

to the heights of holiness. (2.) With
its efficacy for all mankind. (3.) With
the fulfilment of the Divine engagement
to save every believing penitent. No
poor guilty sinner coming in the way
of God's appointment has been rejected,

(4.) The salvation of sinners is Christ's

satisfaction. He does not regret His
mediatorial undertaking. His reproach,

and suffering, and death. He knows
what our salvation has cost Him, and

is satisfied.

But He may see of the travail of

His soul and not be satisfied. He is

not satisfied when the backslider cruci-

fies Him afresh and puts Him to an
open shame. He is not satisfied when
the open sinner " tramples Him under
foot," &c. We have all, I trust, given

some satisfaction to Christ ; but which

of us has done so fully 1 How many
defects and imperfections have marred
our best services !

—

S. D. Waddij, D.D. :

Sermons, pp. 43-61,
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To Christian JForkers.

I. Without sacred travail—in the

sense of labour, sacrifice, patience

—

there is never any profound and
abiding satisfaction. Nothing pre-

cious in the world can be obtained

without sacrifice; and this is just as

true in the kingdom of God (a). So
it is with God. Creation and Provid-

ence may be the recreations of Omni-
potence, but Redemption could be

accomplished only by infinite cost (/3).

Let us not dream of doing anything

effective for ourselves or others cheaply.

II. Wherever there is sacred travail

there is always abiding satisfaction.

This lesson is as true as the other.

No Christian labour is ever lost; it

may seem lost, but it is not. Even
Avhen Christ re-ascended to heaven,

His incarnation, His life. His death

seemed to have been thrown away.

A mere handful of disciples seemed
the only result of it all. But was
Christ's travail lost? Every century

that has since rolled away has been
revealing how much was accomplished
by it. His cross has been a tree of

life in the midst of the garden bear-

ing all manner of fruits—in that it

has reconciled man to God; that it

has reconciled man to man; that it

reconciles us to our earthly lot ; that

it sweetens every other cross ; that it

reconciles us to our duty. So will it

be with all who labour for Christ.

Whatever travail of love or consecra-

tion you or I can put into our life and
labour, none of it will be lost ; but
there will be a divine satisfaction in-

finitely ample, enduriugly grand, com-
pensating for it all (y).

III. The salvation of man is the

satisfaction of God. Let this thought
cheer the soul oppressed by guilt

:

God will delight to save you. Let it

cheer the Christian worker ; surely it

should animate us in going forth to

any work, that God is on our side,

and that He finds His satisfaction in

saving men.
IV. The salvation of men will he

on such a scale as to give complete

and perfect satisfaction to our G-od.

" Satisfaction " is a large word. It is

easy to please a man, but hard to

satisfy him ; and, as some one has

said, it is the same with God: He
is easily pleased, but hard to satisfy.

Yet He shall be "SATISFIED!"
—B. Glover: The Baptist, Oct. 11,

1878.

(a) We all would like that the law of Chris-

tian, and, indeed, of other life and success,

was very different from this, and just as in the
world people would like to get wealth without
paying the price of it in labour, and would
like to gain influence without rendering ser-

vice by which it alone is won, and would like

to get the love of their fellow-men without
the life of friendliness that attracts it, so in

spiritual things we would like cheaply, easily,

to gain the precious things on which we set

our eyes—forgiveness without repentance, per-

fect sanctity without the gradual and laborious

self-denial by which alone it can be reached

;

usefulness we would like to get in some cheap
and easy way without any sweat of agony, and
without any strain of sympathy. We would
all like in this way to get various things that

are good—forgiveness, usefulness, raptbres,

light, conviction, assurance, without any tra-

vail. Now I do not know any lesson that it

is more requisite for the young to learn, and
more requisite for older men to keep them-
selves from forgetting than this—that with-

out travail there is no abiding satisfaction.

—

Glover.

(/3) When He aims at the greater objects

that engage His heart and tax His powers,

when He would not make but save the world,

when He would get back to Him the love of

His suspicious and wandering children, when
He would fill His house with guests, and
when He would make these guests eternally

worthy of His fellowship and capable of com-
munion with Him, then not easily even for

Him can that woik be done ; but between
Him and this joy that He sets before Him
there is the travail of Bethlehem, with its

loneliness, of His lonely pilgrim path of mis-

understanding, of the weakness of feeble

hearts, and the bitterness of hateful foes.

There is Gethsemane, there is Calvary. With-
out travail there is no satisfaction.

—

Glover.

(7) There may be travail in other directions

without any satisfaction. Travail for wealth
often leaves a mau in poverty ; travail for the

sake of honour leaves him still insignificant

and unknown. Do not spend your labour for

that which will not profit, but aspire to the

grand reward, to the noble results of exist-

ence, and put forth the sacred travail which,
exceeding abundantly above all that we can
ask or think, is rewarded and blessed of

heaven.

—

Glover.
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The Knowledge that Justifies.

liii. 1 1, By Eis knowledge shall My righteous servant justify many.

"Of whom speaketh the prophet

this 1 " (Acts viii. 34). Only of One,

in all earth's history, could these things

be said. Is not His name " Wonder-
ful " ] Here we have

—

I. The Father's eighteous ser-

vant. " My righteous servant," says

God, as if He had never had another.
" Servant," is a name of subjection an<l

obedience, yet also of honour, accord-

ing to the rank of him whom he serves.

As servant He is the doer of the

Father's will ; the Father's servant for

us, and in this sense our servant (Luke
xxii. 27 ; ]\Iat,t. xx. 28). As servant

He is the fulfiller of the Law; the

obedient One in all things ; not pleas-

ing Himself, nor doing His own will.

" My righteous Servant," says God, as

delighting in Him ; for never before

had He got such service and such

righteousness ; Divine, yet human ser-

vice ; Divine, yet human righteousness.

It is of this righteous Servant that the

whole chapter speaks. Wondrous ser-

vant ! Gracious service ! What or

where should we be without such a

servant and such a service? All we
need is ministered to us by Him freely,

liberally, lovingly !

II. This righteous servant justi-

fies. He is no common servant. He
is the great Judge of all ; the Justifier

of the sinner; He who acquits and
pardons the guilty. He acted as such

on earth (John viii. 1 1 ; Matt. ix. 2,

&c.) ; He acts as such in heaven. Our
justification is in His hands ; we go to

Him to be justified. In one aspect it

is the Father that justifies ; in another,

it is the Son. He "justifies many."
All power is given Him—^judicial,

royal, priestly. We get acquittal and
acceptance from His priestly-royal

hands. " Let us then come boldly,"

ikc. His justifying sentence reverses

tlie law's condemning sentence. It is

with the condemned that He deals
;

it is them that He pardons. There
was justice in the condemnation ; there

o-tO

is no less justice in the pardon. The
Justifier is the Father's Servant ; the

Word made flesh ; the Son of God,
who came in the name of the Lord to

save us. Grace and righteousness in

all their fulness are to be found in

Him.
HI. This righteous servant jus-

tifies BY His knowledge. The
" knowledge " is the link between the

"many " and justification. He justifies

them by giving them the knowledge
of Himself as the Justifier, and of His
work as the justifying thing. Know-
ledge is not here used in the sense of

wisdom or understanding. It means
that which He teaches them to know.
We are justified by knowing the

"righteous servant." It is not by
working, or praying, or suffering, but
by knowing, that we enter on the

state of acceptance (John xvii. 3).

This is one of the simplest aspects in

which the Gospel is presented to us.'

There is no mystery or darkness here.

To know Jesus is to be justified

!

The justified man can say nothing in

his own behalf; nothing good has he
found in himself, in his works, feelings,

character. The knowledge of " God's

righteous servant" has brought him
into the state of "no condemnation."

Satisfied with that knowledge, though
satisfied with nothing about himself,

he can say with certainty and gladness,
" Who is he that condemneth 1

"

IV. This righteous servant
justifies by bearing the iniquity

OF THOSE whom He JUSTIFIES. He
justifies as a judge ; as a judge giving

righteous judgment ; righteous judg-

ment in acquitting the unrighteous.

The ground on which He justifies is

not mere gi"ace, it is also righteousness.

Not that sin is trivial; but that He
has borne iniquity in the room of

righteousness. God has given us a

testimony to the work of His Son

;

and He has added the promise, that

whosoever believes that testimony is
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straightway justified We believe and
are justified. We know that we are

so because of the sure word of promise
to him who receives the testimony.

This is what is called " appropriation."

It is the simple conclusion we draw
from our believing the testimony. " He
that believeth hath everlasting life."

—

Horatius Bonar, D.D. : Light and Truth,

Old Testament, pp. 266-270.

The Work and the Eevvard of Christ.

liii. 1 2. Therefore will I divide Him a ^portion with the great, ^c.

Both the work and the reward of

the Saviour were included in the pro-

phecies concerning Him.
I. His work.
I. Its culminating act. "He hath

poured out His soul unto death." Not
His incarnation, poverty, miracles,

teaching, obedience. All these neces-

sary. But the grand act was His
death. 2. Its humiliating circumstances.

"He was numbered with the trans-

gressors." On the cross as a male-

factor with malefactors. 3. Its vicari-

ous character. "And He bore the sin

of many." This conducts our thoughts

farther than the outward spectacle, to

the reason of it. 4. Its mediatorial

power. " He made intercession for the

transgressors " (Luke xxiii. 34 ; Heb.
vii. 25 ; 1 John ii. 1, 2).

II. His reward.
"Therefore will I divide Him," &c.

The allusion is to the conqueror re-

ceiving as his reward a portion of

the spoils taken in war. Christ's

triumphal entry into heaven and seat

upon the throne. His acquisition of

the souls rescued from the power of

the enemy. Illustrate by the progress

of the Cliurch from small beginnings

to the present time. Also its further

progress as indicated in prophecy as

yet unfulfilled. This includes a mul-
titude which no man can number;
and all the intellect, wealth, holy
character, talent, power of usefulness

of each.

Conclusion.—1. These glorious

results will be secured by human
agency. 2. The work is committed
to the Church of Christ, every mem-
ber of which is responsible for his

proper portion of it. 3. The strongest

motives to engagement in this euter-

VOL, II. 2

prise exist. They are the united obli-

gations of love and loyalty.—/. Baw-
linson.

Be careful not to mistake the pleasure

with which you listen to a subject like

this for real religion and acceptable

devotion. Many weep over Christ's

sufferings who never weep over their

sins, &c. The true feeling with which
we should contemplate His work.

I. Christ as a sufferer. This chapter

forms rather a history of His passion,

than a prophecy. It appears to be a

part of God's procedure that the most
important blessings should arise out of

suffering. Christ has consecrated and
ennobled the path of suffering.

1. Christ's sufferings were penal. Ours
are salutary. We have many allevia-

tions under them, and have cheerful

hopes of benefit hy them, but Christ

was unsustained by the prospect of any
moral benefit to Himself.

2. Christ's sufferings ivere vicarious.

3. Christ's sufferings were chiefly in-

tellectual.

Some of the advantages arising from
the fact that our Saviour was a suf-

ferer.—(1.) It reconciles us to the

endurance of trial. (2.) It secures to

us support and sympathy under the

pressure of our various trials. (3.) It

leads us to anticipate a final conquest

over trial. Glory preceded by humilia-

tion, &c.

II. Christ as a conqueror (Col. ii.

15 ; Phil. ii. 9). Innumerable multi-

tudes shall enjoy the benefits of His
death. He is still conquering. The
final triumph is certain.

III. Christ as an intercessor.

In Christ we have a complete and
all-suflBicient Saviour.

—

Samuel Thodey.
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Lessons at the Cross.

{For Good Friday, or Sacramental Service.)

liii. 12. He hath poured out His soul nnto death.

Of all wonderful deaths, that of the

Sou of God is the most wonderful,

tet us take our stand at the cross, aud
gather up some of the lessons taught

by His death

—

I. The immeasurable depth of
man's misery.
He had sunk so low that he could

sink no lower, except he sank into

hell. He might justly have been left

to perish, and must have perished but

for the interposition of the Son of God,
who assumed the nature that had
sinned, &c., and *' poured out His
soul unto death " on the accursed tree.

He alone could rescue man from Satan's

grasp, &c. (Isa. xlix. 24-26).

II. The infinite enormity of sin.

It is evident that to a God of perfect

purity sin must be infinitely hateful.

Call to mind the destruction of fallen

angels, the expulsion from Eden of the

parents of our race, &c. The Apostle

Paul maintains that sin subjects the

sinner to temporal, spiritual, and
eternal death, by a law perfectly

holy, just, and good, and is con-

sequently set forth in its true colours

as " exceeding sinful "—out of mea-
sure, beyond all expression or con-

ception sinful (Rom. vii. 13). But the

crowning evidence is seen in the cross

of Christ : not so much in the fact that

impenitent sinners are damned by it,

as that the immaculate Son of God
died for it. What must be its enor-

mity when God's mercy could not con-

sistently pardon it till His own Son
had undergone its punishment—a per-

son of infinite puritj^ dignity, and
worth, &C.1 Cease to regard sin as a
trifle, &c. Put yourself in the line of

God's view of it. A right estimate of
sin is a vital point in the process of
personal salvation. Repent, and be-
lieve on Christ, or you must perish
eternally, for " there is no other sacri-

fice for sin." If God spared not His
542

own sinless Son, when He bore the

sins of the guilty, much less will He
spare impenitent sinners when they
bear their own sins.

III. The all-sufficient atone-
ment FOR sin, and the ONLY FOUN-
DATION OF HOPE FOR SINNERS.

Christ did not die as a martyr, or

as a spotless example of virtue, &c.

These were important ends secured by
His death, but they were not the direct

and supreme purpose of His death,

which was, according to the uniform
teaching of the sacred word, " for our

sins," &c.—a substitutionary sacrifice,

&c. Though God is a being of infinite

love. He cannot pardon sin apart from
an adequate atonement. All ideas of

Divine mercy separate from the great

atoning scheme are erroneous, value-

less, dangerous. "God was in Christ,"

&c. God has always dealt with

humanity '• in Christ," whether they

have known it or not. Tlie dealings

of an absolute God with a sinner

—

a God out of Christ, what would tliat

be? What is the appropriate retort

of offended Omnipotence? Annihila-

tion. The history of mankind is a

history of redemption. All the char-

acteristics and conditions of an ade-

quate atonement met in the Christ.

That the Father has accepted His

atoning work as all-sufficient is evident

by His raising Him from the dead,

and exalting Him, &c. (Acts v, 31, and
others). And, that His death is now
available as an atonement for shi, is

manifest from the fjxct, that He is set

before us in the Gospel, by the supreme
authority of the Father, as the only

object of faith and ground of accept-

ance (Rom, iii, 25, 26 ; Gal. ii. 21, and
others). Have you " received the

atonement?" If not, you have not

found the ground on which you can

venture without fear into the presence

of the Holy One, <kc.
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IV. The supreme revelation of
Divine love.

All other manifestations are but
faint compared with the love exhibited

. in our redemption. Either Christ must
assume our nature, &c., or the race must
perish. Will God's love to a world
of sinners induce Him to give His
Son ? The everlasting interests of hu-

manity were suspended upon that ques-

tion (Rom. viii. 32; John iii. 16, and
others). He might have formed a more
glorious world, &c., but He could not

manifest His love in a higher degree
than He has done. What more con-

vincing proof can you want that God
loves you % Can you continue to grieve

such love? Yield to His love's all-

conquering power.

Let us, then, often visit the cross

to learn the depth of our nusery, &c.
;

the one great theme of all true Chris-

tian preaching, and the supreme object

of Christian glorving (Gal. vi. 14, 15
;

P. D. 595).—^. Tucker.

The Friend of Sinners.

liii. 12. He loas numbered with the transgressors; and He hare the sin of many,
and made intercession for the transgressors.

A vague notion is abroad in the

world that the benefit of Christ's pas-

sion is intended only for good people.

How inconsistent is such a supposition

Avith the whole teaching of Scripture.

{Jonsider the j?/a?i itself. It was a plan

of salvation and of necessity, it was
intended to bless sinners. The plan

was based in grace, but how ^' grace,"

unless it was meant for persons who
deserve nothing 1 Moreover, think of

the work itself The woi-k of Christ

was to bring in a perfect righteousness.

For whom? For those who had a

righteousness ? That were a super-

liuity. And then look at God's end in

the whole work. It was to glorify

Himself; but how could God be glori-

fied by washing spotless souls, and by
bringing to everlasting glory by grace

those who could have entered heaven
by merit ?

Our text, in its threefold chai-acter,

shows the intimate connection which
exists between Jesus and sinners, for

in none of its sentences is there mean-
ing unless there be a sinner, and un-

less Christ has' come into connection

with him. It is this one point I want
to work out.

I. Christ is enrolled among
sinners.

In what sense are we to understand
this ? He was numbered with them

—

1. In the census of the Roman Empire.

There went out a decree from Caesar

Augustus that all the Avorld should be
taxed, and the espoused wife of Jose})h,

being great with child, must travel to

Bethlehem that Christ may be born
tliere, and that He may be numbered
with the transgressing people, avIio, for

their sins, were subject to the lioman
yoke.

2. In the scroll offame. Ask public

rumour "What is the character of

Jesus of Nazareth ? " and it cannot
find a word in its vocabulary foul

enough for Him. " This " they
sometimes said; and our trauslatoi-te

liave inserted the word "fellow," be-

cause in the original there is an ellipsis,

the Evangelists, I suppose, hardly liking

to write the word which had been cast

upon Christ. Fame, with her lying

tongue, said He was a drunken man
and a wine-bibber, &c.

3. In the courts of law. The eccle-

siastical court of Judaism, the San-
hedrim, said of Him, " Thou blasphe-

mest ;" and they smote Him on the

cheek. Written down among the
offenders against the dignity of God
and against the security of the Jewish
Church, you find the name of Jesus of
Nazareth which was crucified. The
civil courts also asserted the same.
Pilate may wash his hands in water,

and say, " I find no fault in Him,"
but still, driven by the infeinai claiu-
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ours of an angry people, he is com-

pelled to vrite, "This is Jesus, the

King of the Jews ;" and he gives Him
up to die as a malefactor who has

rebelled against the sovereign law of

the land. Herod, too, the Jewish

tetrarch, confirms the sentence, and

so, with two pens at once, Jesus Christ

is written down by the civil leaders

among transgressors.

4. By the whole Jeiviskpeople. Barab-

bas is put in competition with Christ,

and they say, "Not this man, but

Barabbas." His being numbered with

transgressors is no fiction. Lo, He
bears the transgressor's scourging ! He
bears the felon's cross. All earth holds

up its hands for His death ; it is car-

ried unanimously. Of all men is He
accounted to be the offscouring of all

things, and is put to grief.

5. God, the Eternal Judge, shows

that He too considers Him to be in

the roll of transgressors, for He veils

His face till Jesus shrieks in agony so

unutterable, that the words cannot

express the meaning of the Redeemer's

soul, " My God," &c. ? The only answer

from heaven being, "I must forsake

transgressors ; thou art numbered with

them, and therefore I must forsake

thee." He dies without a protest on

the part of earth, or heaven, or hell

;

He tliat was numbered with the trans-

gressors, having worn the transgres-

i^or's crown of thorns, lies in the

trail gressor's grave.

Pause here a moment, and think this

matter over. It is a strange and won-

derful thing, and ought not to be passed

by in silence. Why, think you, was
Christ numbered with transgressors?

(1.) Because He could the better become

their advocate. I believe, in legal phrase-

ology, in civil cases, the advocate con-

siders himself to be part and partner

with the person for whom he pleads.

You hear the counsellor continually

Using the word " we ;" he is considered

by the judge to represent the jjerson

for whom he is an advocate. Now,
Christ, when the sinner is brought to

the bar, appears there Himself. What
is the accusation] He stands to answer
it; He ])()ints to His side, His hands,
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His feet, and challenges Justice to bring

anything against the sinners whom He
represents ; He pleads His blood, and
pleads so triumphantly, being numr
bered with them and having a part

Avith them, that the judge proclaims,
" Let them go their way; deliver them
from going down into the pit, for He
at their head hath found a ransom."

(2.) That He might plead ivith them.

Suppose a number of prisoners con-

fined in one of our old jails, and there

is a person desirous to do them good,

imagine that he cannot be admitted

unless his name is put down in the

calendar. Well, out of his abundant

love to these prisoners he consents to

it, and when he enters to talk with

them, they perhaps think that he will^

come in with cold dignity; but he
says, "Now, let me say to you first

of all that I am one of yourselves."

" Well," they say, " but have you done
aught that is wrong 1" "I will not

answer you that," saith he; "but if

you will just refer to the calendar you
will find my name there ; I am written

down there among you as a criminal."

Oh, how they open their hearts now

!

They opened their eyes with wonder
first, but now they open their hearts,

and they say, " Art thou become like

one of us] Then we will talk with

thee." And he begins to plead with

them. Sinner, dost thou see this?

Christ puts Himself as near on a level

with thee as He can. He cannot be

sinful as thou art, but He so puts His

name down in the list that when the

roll is called His name is called over

with thine. Oh, how near doth He
come to thee in thy ruined state

!

(3.) That sinners may feel their hearts

drawn to Him. There is a tendency

in awakened sinners to be afraid of

Christ; but who wdll be afraid of a

man that is numbered with us ? Surely

now we may come boldly to Him, and

confess our guilt. He that is numbered
with us cannot condemn us.

(4.) That tee might be written in the

red roll of the saints. He was holy,

and written among the holy; we
were guilty, and numbered among the

guilty; He transfers His name from
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yoiuler list to this black iudicUiieut,

and ours are taken from the indict-

ment, foul and filthy, and written in

the roll which is fair and glorious, for

there is a transfer made between Christ

and His people. All that we have

goes to Christ; and all that Christ

has comes to us.

II. Christ bare the sins of
MANY.

1. Here it is as clear as noon-day,

that Christ dealt with sinners. Do
not say Christ died for those who have

done no wrong. That is not the de-

scription given. It is clear to every one

that chooses to look, that Christ could

not bear the sins of those who had no
sins, but could only bear the sins of

men who were sinful and guilty. Their

sins were really, not in a legal fiction,

but really transferred from them to

Him. You see, a man cannot bear a

thinsT which is not on his back : it is

impossible that he can bear it unless

it is actually there. The word "bear"
implies weight, and weight is the sure

indicator of reality. Christ did bear

sin in its fulness, vileness, and con-

demnation upon His own shoulders.

Comprehend this, then, and you have

the marrow of the subject.

2. Then notice, that as He did bear

them, so other texts tell us that He
did bear them away (John. i. 29). Sin

being on His head, the scapegoat took

it away. Where ? Into the wilderness

of forgetfulness. If it be sought for

it shall not be found ; the Everlasting

God seeth it no more, it hath ceased

to be, for He hath finished iniquity

and made an end of sin ; and when
there is an end of it what more can

V)e said?

3. There is noio no sin abiding upon

{hose for tvhom Jesus died. "And who
are they?" you say. Why all those

who trust Him. Are you a sinner ?

Yes or no. If you say "No," then I

have nothing to say to you ; Christ

came not to call the righteous, but

sinners to repentance. If you are a

sinner, to you is the word of this

salvation sent. " But I have been a

ihief !
" I suppose a thief is a sinner?

"But I have been a drunkard!" &c.

&c. You come in under the list of

sinners, and I say that such Christ

contemplated, and the two sentences

we have already considered prove this

to a demonstration. He contemplated

such as you are when He came to save,

for " He was numbered with trans-

gressors," and He "bare"—not the

virtues, not the merits, not the good
works of many, but " the sin of many."
So, if you have any sin, here is Christ

the sin-bearer; and if you are a sinner,

here is Christ numbered with you.

III. Jesus intercedes for sin-

ners.

He prays for His saints, but remem-
ber that by nature they are transgres-

sors, and nothing more.

1. There is a transgressor here this

morning. He has been hearing the

Gospel for many years, &c. I hear a

voice saying—" Lo, these three years

I come seeking fruit," &c. The wood-

man feels his axe ; it is sharp and keen.

"Now," says he, "I will lay to at this

barren tree, and cut it down." But
hark ! There is One that maketh in-

tercession for transgressors, hear Him,
" Spare it yet a little while, till I dig

about it and dung it," &c. Bless God
that Christ pleads for you in that way.

2. But that done. He j^ieads for their

forgiveness. " Father, forgi ve them," &c.

It is this that breaks a man's heart;

to think that Christ should have been

loving me, with the whole force of His

soul, while I was despising Him, and
would have nothing to do with Him.

3. He next prays that those for

whom He intercedes may be saved, and

may have a new life given them. Every

soul that is quickened by the Holy
Spirit is so quickened as the result

(){ His intercession for transgressors.

His prayer brings down the life, and
dead sinners live. When they live

He does not cease to pray for them,

for by His intercession they are pre-

served. And more, our coming to

glory is the result of the pleading of

Christ for transgressors (John. xvii.

24).

—

C. H. Spiirgeon: Metropolitan

Tabernacle Pulpit, No. 458.
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The Astonishing Increase of the Church.

[Missionary Sermon).

liv. 1-3. Sing, barren, thou that didst not hear, d-c.

. Viist nccessions to the Church are

here predicted. Consider

—

I. The comparative sterility of the

Jewish Church.

The union between God and His

people is often compared to that

between husband and wife (ch. 5;

Ixii. 5; Rev. xxi. 2-9; xxii. 17).

The Church is here represented with-

out inlierent strength, apparently for-

saken by God her head and hus-

band, and therefore destitute of spiri-

tual chiUlren (Gal. iv. 22). Compara-

tively few real believers—children of

God and the Church—had been raised

up within the narrow limits of the

nation. And when the Messiah came,

formalism, scepticism, and open im-

piety had become almost universal,

which caused the small remnant of

the faithful to mourn for Zion. But
better times would be introduced by
the advent of Christ, and the accom-

jdishment of His redemptive work.

St. Paul contrasts the universal Church
of the New Testament, with the Church
of the Old Testament legal dispensa-

tion, quoting this very passage (Gal.

iv. 27 ; Eph. iii. 5-8).

II. The surprising increase of the

Christian Church.

1. Increase surpassing all experience,

hope, faith. The Jews, with compara-

tively few exceptions, "despised and
rejected" the Saviour, and were cast

otf, but numerous children were born

into the Church. The Gentile con-

verts were adopted into her family,

and those nations which had been

wholly destitute of Church privi-

leges—" strangers to the covenants

of promise"—produced a far larger

increase of true believers than the

nation of Israel, which had been

married to the Lord by their national

covenant and distinguished advan-
tages. Pentecost and the Acts of the

Apostles— the lirot missionary record of
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the Church, How wonderful are these

records ofevangelistic triumph. Modern
Christian missions not a failure, as some
have the audacity to say. Their success

far exceeds the most sanguine expecta-

tions of their founders. There are more
conversions in heathen countries in the

present day, in proportion to the num-
ber of preachers, than there are at

home. " What hath God wrought !

"

2. The full accomplishment of this

prediction is yet future. The Church
is as yet upon the threshold of mis-

sionary triumphs, and with but few
exceptions is still doing preliminary

work. All that has been done is only

like a few stepping-stones towards the

citadel that remains to be taken. But
the accomplishment of the prediction

is certain, because it is the revealed

purpose of God. All difficulties shall

be surmounted (Gal. iii. 29, and others).

The Gospel shall spread with surprising

rapidity—" shall break forth," as the

breaking forth of waters, "on the right

and on the left "—on every side, and
into every land, until the now destitute

world is replenished with the adopted

and rejoicing children of God (ver. 3
;

xlix. 19, 20).

3. irHh such a prospect, necessary pi-e-

parations must be made (ver. 2 ; xlix.

19, 20, &c.). The boundaries of the

Church must be greatly enlarged to

accommodate the vast accessions, nor

need she fear making too large pre-

parations (ver. 3 ; Zech. viil 20-23
;

Mai. i. 9-11) (a).

III. The exultant joy at the

astonishing increase. Common to

Isaiah to interpose a song of praise

on the announcement of any great

and glorious truth (ch. xii. 5, 6; xlii.

10, 11; xliv. 23; xlix. 13). The
Church is here called on to break out

into loud and glad exclamations at

the remarkable accession.

1. The joy of individual believers.
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Nothing so adapted to gladden the

heart as the extension of the Re-

deemer's kingdom. For every subject

of saving grace is not only blessed in

himself, but he is made a blessing to

others, and thus God's glory and the

world's happiness are promoted.

2. The joy of the family. Nothing
conduces so much to make our homes
and households glad as the salvation

of the family circle. It heals their

strifes, soothes their sorrows, <fec.

3. The joy of the collective Church.

Nothing so adapted to make a people

happy (Acts viii. 8 ; xv. 3). The
object of Christ's mission, and the

Church's labours and prayers, are real-

ised, &c.

Conclusion.— 1. The gradual de-

velopment of God's purposes may well

rebuke our impatience as to missionary

success. We are most imperfect judges

of what constitutes success. 2. Our
own position and duty. Be incited to

activity in the Redeemer's cause—seek

in order to save the lost, &c. Let

your gifts cease to be patronage, and

become sacrifice, &c. 3. Are you

children of God, born from above,

&c 1 Accept Christ as your Saviour,

and yield yourselves to His blessed

service, &c. (Ps. Ixxvii. 1, 2).

—

A.
Tucker.

(a) This text has an interesting history as

the subject of Carey's memorable sermon, the

preaching ot which, at ISrottinghaiu, in June
1792, may be affirmed, without extravagance,

to have marked an epoch in the history of

modern missions. After observing that the

Church was, in these words, compared to some
poor, desolate widow who lived alone iu a

small teat, that she who thus lived in a man-
ner forlorn and childless, was told to expect

such an increase in her family as would require

a much larger dwellim;, and this because her

Maker was her husband whose name was not

only the Lord of Hosts and the Holy one of

Israel, but the God of the whole earth, he
proceeded to bring out the spirit of the pas-

sage in two memorable exhortations— 1. Ex-
jiect great things from God. 2. Attempt great

things for God. In private conference with
his bi-ethren immediately afterwards, Carey
formally laid himself on the missionary altar,

saying to Pearce and Fuller in those immortal
words, ' I will go down into the pit, if you
will hold the ropes;' and so was formed the

Baptist IMissionary Society, and a mightier

impulse given to missionary zeal all over the

world.— IF. Guthrie, M.A.

The Aggressive Tower of Christianity.

{Missionary Sermon.)

liv. 2, 3. Enlarge the place of thy tent, ^c.

It is pre-eminently by aggressive

movements that the Church is to pros-

per—to maintain her spiritual life and

cause religion to flourish at home, and

extend its triumphs abroad. The truth

of this doctrine is suggested by

—

I. The first impulses of the re-

ligious PRINCIPLE, THE SPIRIT OF

LOVE IN EVERY CHRISTIAN'S BOSOM.

This is strikingly exhibited in young

converts. It is illustrated with great

beauty in the conduct of Christ's

earliest disciples. True religion is the

spirit of Christ. Its language is, " some-

thing must be done," &c. It conceives

plans, it demands efforts, for the world's

conversion. Every real Christian that

lives in the spirit of religion may con-

sult his own consciousness on this sub-

ject. In his most favoured hours and

nearest approaches to God, he will

find his impulses to religious efi'ort

strongest.

II. The FACT THAT TRUTH IS THE
GRAND INSTRUMENT WHICH GOD EM-

PLOYS TO OVERTHROW THE KINGDOM
OF Satan, and advance and estab-

lish THE KINGDOM OF HiS SON. The
Word of God must not only be trans-

lated into all the languages of the

earth, but it must be carried to every

man's door ; nay, its great truths must
be pressed home upon every man's

conscience. What a mighty work here

opens for Christians of every name !

III. The very attitude of a
FALLEN WORLD TOWARD GoD. It is

one of hostility to His character and
opposition to His truth (John iii. 19,

20). The world will not come to the
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Church and crave instruction at her

lips. As her Saviour sought her, so

He requires her to seek sinners. She
must make external and aggressive

movements—must not study so much
her own comfort as her enlargement.

And this general rule of duty for the

Church as a body applies to each

member of the Church individually.

So Christ teaches.

IV. The whole current of Scrip-

ture PRECEPT AND REPRESENTATION.
The Bible never instructs the Church
that she is to conquer the world by
her passive virtues, nor by any means
which aim chiefly at conservation rather

than aggression (Matt, xxviii. 18, 19,

and others).

V. The entire history of the
Gospel. When has any signal ad-

vance been made in the work of

human salvation, except by a move-
ment similar to that described in the

text ? Christ's great redeeming enter-

prise—what was it but one of aggres-

sion? His was a missionary career:

"He went about doing good." The
Mosaic institution was peculiar. It

was conservative rather than aggres-

sive. Still, it was true then as now,

that religion made no decided progress,

even in Israel, except as the servants

of the Lord made specific movements
for this purpose. If this aspect of

things strikes us in the Old Testament
dispensation, how much more in that

of the New 1 Mark how faithfully the

first preachers of the Gospel carried

out their Divine commission. Turn
to a still later page in the history of

the Church. How was it at the Refor-

mation ? When Whitfield and Wesley
appeared? Just in proportion as any
Church, in the spirit of Christ, attempts

spiritual aggression, in the same pro-

portion its interests are smiled upon
and prospered.

Eemarks :— 1. We see ichy the Church

is organised. Pre-eminently, with a

view to united and powerful external

action. 2. The grand object of allpreach-

ing. The conversion of sinners. 3.

Tliis subject throws light upon the piro-

v'uhnces of God towards the Church.

Now, as in former days, He allows

heresies, persecutions, schisms, and
various forms of affliction, from time

to time, to invade the Church, there-

by quickening our love for Christ and
for souls.

—

J. H. Linsley, D.D. : The

Preacher's Treasury, part iii., p. 55,

&c.

Cheer for the Church.

liv. 4, 5. Fear not . . . for thy Maker is thine husband, S^c.

I. The encouragement to be de-

rived from the Power and Grace
of the Great Head of the Church.

Here is the happy union of opposite

attributes—the union of Majesty and
Mercy, of the utmost grandeur and
the utmost tenderness, &c. Here
are certain relations specified, " thy

Maker," «kc., and the infinite resources

specified by which those relations are

sustained :
" The Lord of Hosts," Sec.

1. Thy Maker—therefore trust Him.
God's power as a Creator is adequate
to all the exigencies in which His
]ieople can be placed (ch. li. 12, 13;
xl. 27-29 ; Job x. 9 ; xxxv. 10). 2.

Thy husband—therefore trust Him. A
title which combines all the charities

of all other relationships (Eph. v. 25-
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27). A relation that cannot be broken
— all others may (ch. 1. 1 ; Hos. ii. 17,

20). 3. Thy Redeemer—therefore trust

Him (Job. xix. 25 ; Gal. iv. 4, 5).

Christ became a member of the human
family, and stood forth as our near

kinsman, our Goel, to whom the right

of inheritance belonged. He did not
refuse the office. Whom God redeems
He exalts, and restores to all the

privileges and immunities of which sin

had deprived us. God's salvation is

every way infinite ; the extinction of

an infinite evil, the bestowment of an
infinite good, &c. 4. The Holy One of
Israel—therefore trust Him. Every
provision is made under the Gospel to

uphold the obligations of the law, and
to sruard the legislative administration
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of the Blessed and only Potentate.

The redeemed family is under most
binding obligations to obedience,

love, &c. 5. The Lord of Hosts, the

God of the whole earth—therefore trust

Him. Infinite greatness is here com-

bined with infinite goodness ; the

supremacy of dominion with the divi-

nity of kindness, &c.

il. The practical influence of
THESE CONSIDERATIONS.

1. As' a dissuasive from fear. If the

frequency of this exhortation snpposes

there is much to fear in the estimation

of nature, it also supposes that there is

more than enough to raise us above

fear in the estimation of Grace. Com-
fort to every real Christian is richly

furnished from the mighty power of

God. Goodness is sufficient to make
a promise, but Power is necessary to

perform a promise. In God there is

no limit to His willingness, &c. Trust
this power in the performance of duty,

in the resistance of temptations, in the

endurance of trial, &c.

2. As a persuasive to hope. 3. As an
incentive to exertion, i. As a plea to

be constantly urged in prayer.—Samuel
Thodey.

God THE Husband of the Church.

liv. 5. Thy Maker is thine husband.

In exhibiting His wonderful grace to

man, God stoops and assumes the most
endearing relationship to him. How
surprising that the Monarch of the

skies should condescend to represent

Himself the " husband " of His people.

Yet He did so to Avayward, rebellious

Israel, and He does so to all who
constitute His Church or people now.

Each believer may consider the text as

addressed to him.

1. The union specified. When
rightly formed it is— 1. Grounded in

love, which is immeasurable—surpass-

ing all created understanding.

2. Most intimate and endearing. There
is a community of interests, and the

connexion is one of the most close that

can be formed. The apostle refers to

tliis in several passages.

3. Most abiding. Believers yield

themselves to be His for ever. God
engages to be their present salvation,

and everlasting portion and reward.;

4. Entirely mutual. Personal interest

is lost, and the mutual interests of both

is the professed end of this union. The
husband careth for the things of his

wife, and the wife for the things of her

husband. Thus God manifests His
sympathy, love, and care, for His
Church. And the Church professes in

all things to show forth the glory of

God. She engages to hallow His name,
to revere His laws, to maintain His

ordinances, and to show forth every-

where His praises, by devout and
fervent thanksgiving to His name.

II. The formation of this union.
1., It originated in God's amazing love.

He purposed man's restoration to Him-
self. He determined to raise him to

dignity and bliss, and this through the

conjugal union with Himself.

2. It was rendered possible by the work

of Jesus Christ (2 Cor. v. 19).

3. To this union God invites sinners in

His blessed Gospel (Matt. xxii. 1-13).

The great end of the Gospel is to bring

men to a state of gracious and saving

union with God.
4. This union is consummated on the

day when the believer yields himself to God.

III. The advantages op this
union to believers.

1. It is their exaltation. This is rank
and elevation above that of angels.

Dignity which human language cannot
express. 2. It is their unspeakable

riches. The blessed God, in all His
attributes and glories, is their portion,

and present and eternal reward. " All

are yours," &c. " Heirs of God." 3.

// is their present blessedness. Brings
comfort, peace, &c. 4. It will be their

eveiiasting salvation. The very essence

of that glory and happiness which tlie

redeemed will enjoy for ever. This
will annihilate all sources of evil.

Application.— 1. From this union
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various duties and obligations arise.

Love, reverence, subjection, obedience,

fidelity, confidence, and dependence.

Zeal for His glory
;
jealousy for His

honour ; activity in His service ; and
entire devotedness to His cause.

2. Urge npon sinners immediate self-

dedication to God. Every possible reason

and motive should induce them so to

do. This is the basis of all good.

—

/. Burns, LL.D. .- Sketches on Types, c&c,

pp. 122-126.

Both Testaments abound with strik-

ing metaphors, which exemplify the

dear and intimate union Avhich subsists

between Christ and those who compose
His Church. He calls them friends,

children, brethren, &c. But no meta-

phor shows the tender and peculiar

regard which Christ has to His Church,
equal to this. How gracious the

condescension, how endearing the

appellation !

I. The glorious dignity of the
Bridegroom. He is— 1. Thy Maker.
2. The Lord of Hosts. And who are

these "hosts?" (Ps. cxlviii.) 3. Thy
Redeemer. He assumed flesh in order

that He might be your near kins-

man, that in that nature He might
have a right to redeem you. But how
did He redeem 1 " He gave Himself."

4. Tiie Holy One of Israel. 5. The
God of the whole earth.

II. The nature of this uniok.
L It is a union which springs entirely

from grace. What else can it be on
His part? What can charm Him, to

unite Himself to thee 1

2. It is a union accomplished by
Almighty power. One would suppose
that it were enough for the Lord of

all to present Himself to tho heart,

for that heart immediately to open.

Yet, strange to say, the moment these

propositions are made, the human heart

is barred against all enjoyments of the

kind : it will not receive this heavenly
lover. But in some favoured happy
day He passes by, and the time is

a time of love : He speaks, and the

heart opens. 3. It is a spiritual union
(Eph. V. 32 ; 1 Cor. vi. 17). 4. A very
blessed union. Think of—(1.) The
Dignity of those who are united to

Him. Their name ; their inheritance
;

their prospects. To be united with
Christ for ever, in holiness, &c. (2.)

Their present privileges, communion,
support, protection, &c.

III. The terms of the union.
L A total divorce from all other

lords. If you are wedded to sin, or to

the Avorld, or to the law, until you are

divorced there is no union with Christ.

Are you ready to break your allegiance

to the world and sin ? If so, then,

on these terms you may come to

Christ.

2. The mutual consent of both par-

ties. Christ is willing. His invitations.

His appeals. His voluntary death on
your behalf are proofs. Sinner, are

you willing 1

Conclusion.—Congratulate such as

are already united to Him. What
a blessed people are you !—/. Sherman :

The Pulpit, vol. i. pp. 465-474.

Gods designation of Himself.

liv. 5. The Holy One of

This subject requires to be ap-

proached with the utiftost reverence,

and with a deep consciousness of the

imperfection of our powers.

L The Holini:ss of God. The
Bible is full of declarations of His
holiness.

1. The nature of Divine holiness.

(1.) It is underived. (2.) It is abso-
lutely perfect. He is incapable of
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Israel thy Redeemer (R.V.).

impurity (Hab. i. 13). If we could

conceive of God in any other char-

acter than this, we should revolt at

the very idea of His existence and
character, and our minds would be in

perpetual anxiety and apprehension

respecting His dealings toward us.

But He always does right, and is

always opposed to wrong. He is

perfectly just and true—these are the
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two great branches of this attribute

(Deut. xxxii, 4). (3.) It is the glory

of His nature (Ex. xv. 11; 2 Chron.

XX. 21; 2 Kings xix. 22; Isa. iv. 4;
Eph. iv. 18). He represents Himself

more frequently in this character than

in any other. (4.) It is the basis of

His blessedness.

2. Tlie demonstration of the Divine

holiness. It appears—(1.) In creating

man holy (Eccles. vii. 29; Col. iii. 10).

(2.) In the law by which He governs

humanity (Rom. vii. 12). (3.) In the

infliction of punishment upon man
when he sinned. (4.) In the restora-

tion of man (2 Cor. iii. 18; Heb. vii.

26). The economy of grace is devised

that polluted man may be restored

to holiness. The cross of Christ is

the highest possible expression of God's

love of holiness. Our justification is

not by the imperfect works of crea-

tures, but by an exact and infinite

righteousness (Rom. iii. 25, 26). See

p. 295.

What a foundation for the trust and
confidence of His people ! How great

is the sin of unbelief and pride. How
earnestly we should long to be ever

growing in likeness to Him, for His
holiness is the reason and the standard

of ours (1 Pet. i. 16), How terrible

is God's infinite holiness to the un-'

godly !
" " Wlio can stand before this

Holy Lord God 1

"

it. The unity of God. Contrary
to the many gods of the heathen.

Polytheism has been far more common
than Atheism. How deplorable is the

blindness of the heathen, who, instead

of the one true God, worship innumer-

able deities. Some of the heathens had
better notions—Epictetus, Plato, &c.

1. The nature of the Divine unity.

(1.) It is simple or uncompounded.
He has no parts—His perfect nature

admits of no composition. (2.) It is

singular and unshared unity. He
is not one of a genus or kind. He
admits of no rival—no partner of His
peculiar nature : it is an absolutely

exclusive unity.

2. The scriptural p'oof of the Divine
unity.

3. The corroborative evidence of the

Divine unity. (1.) The self-existence

of God. Two prime and original

causes of all things are unimaginable.
" If there is not one only God, there

is no God." (2.) Tlie infinite perfec-

tions of God. An absolntely perfect

being must be one, &c. (3.) The sup-

reme dominion of God : there can

only be one supreme governor of the
world, (4.) The analogy of nature.

Everywhere signs of a monarchy.
The unity of design observable in all

the works of God,
The practical application of this

subject is found in Deut vi, 5, com-
pared with Mark xii. 29, 30.

III. The gracious relation which
THIS GLORIOUS BeING SUSTAINS TO-

WARD His PEOPLE. "Thy redeemer"
—vindicator or deliverer.

1= The need of redemption. The
Babylonians had taken Israel into

captivity, and oppressed them, &c.

Man is enslaved by sin, led captive

by the devil ; his spiritual enemies

are numerous, and subtle, and power-

ful ; and he is unable to overcome
them, &c. He needs an emancipator

—a redeemer.

2, The nature of redemption. May
be considered both negatively and
positively — what we are redeemed
from, and what we are redeemed to..

The spiritual Israel are redeemed, from
tlie love and practice of sin, to the

love and practice of holiness ; from
death to life ; from the service of Satan

to the service of God ; from misery to

bliss ; from hell to heaven, &c,

3. The author of redemption. The
doctrine of redemption is often under-

estimated and undervalued, from an
inadequate conception of the majesty

of its author. In the heart of God
our redemption took its rise. Effected

by the sacrifice of THE son of God
(see p. 438). Redemption was made
possible for all Israel, but it was open
to any to reject the privileges it

involved. So Christ has died for all,

yet the benefits of His death will be

secured only to those who believe.

No other way of deliverance from
the deadly evils in which sin has in-

volved ygu (H. E. 1. 443).

—

A. Tucker.
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Little Wrath and Everlasting Kindness.

liv. 7-10. For a small moment have Iforsaken thee, S;c.

This precious passage is the property

of all true believers in Christ (ver.

17). The people of God are often

very severely afflicted. At such limes

there is jiowerful comfort for them in

the fact that whatever the Lord may
do unto them, He cannot be wroth
with them, nor rebuke them, in the

weightiest sense of those words. There
may be much that is bitter in their

cup, but since Jesus has made atone-

ment on their behalf, there cannot be

in it even a single drop of judicial

punishment of sin, because Christ has

borne all that justice could inflict.

The Lord may be angry with us

as a father is angry with his child,

but never as a judge is angry with a

criminal. God's little wrath may light

upon His beloved, but there is a great

M'rath which burns as a consuming fire
;

and this cannot fall upon them, for He
has sworn that He will not be wroth
withthem nor rebuke them. Consider

—

I. What the Lord calls His
" little wrath."

1. Our view of it, and God's view of it

may differ very greatly. To a child of

God in a right state even the most
modified form of the Divine anger is

very painful. This may lead us to

over-estimate—(1.) , Its severity, and,

unless we are on our guard, we may
full into despair. (2.) Its duration.

Tlie time during which God withdraws
Himself from His people is very short

:

" For a moment," He says
;
yea, He puts

it less than that, "For a small moment!"
2. After the little wrath comes abund-

ant mercies. Not merely " mercy," nor
" mercies," but " great mercies." God's
dealings never seem so merciful to us

as after a time of trial. With great

mercies will the Lord come to us,

silence our fears, and help us to gather

up our scattered hopes and confidences.

These great favours are not to be sent

to us by angels or external providences,

but He Himself will bring them.
3. The xcratli is iji itself little. God's

wrath against His own people, as com-
pared with that Avhich burns against
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the ungodly, is little, and it can never

get beyond that point. It is the wrath
of a husband against his wife (ver. 5)

;

not the wrath of a king against rebel-

lious subjects, not that of an enemy
against his foe, but the tender jealousy,

the affectionate grief of a loving hus-

band when his wife has treated him
ill. It is the wrath of a Redeemer

against those He has redeemed (ver.

8). It is, moreover, the anger of One

who pities us (ver. 10). "Saith the

Lord, that hath mercy upon thee," is

in the Hebrew, "Saith the Lord thy

Pitier." It is the wrath of one who
is tender and compassionate, and pities

while He smites.

4. The expression of His little anger is

after all not so severe. " I hid my face."

Why 1 It is because the sight of it

would be pleasant to us. It is a face

of love ; for if it were a face of anger,

He would not need to hide it from
His erring child.

5. This little ivrath is perfectly con-

sistent icith everlasting love (ver. 8.)

Tiie Lord's own people are as dear to

Him in the furnace of affliction as on
the mount of communion. You have

no right to infer from the greatness of

your grief that God is ceasing to love

you, or that He loves you less.

II. The great wrath of God and
OUR security against it.

This is given in verse 8, As the

waters of Noah shall no more go over

the earth, so if you believe in Christ,

the Lord will never be wroth with you,

nor rebuke 3'ou, so as to destroy you.

1. The oath of God is our security.

2. Guaranteed by a covenant (ver.

10; Ezek. xi. 19, 20; xxxvii. 26).

Christ has fulfilled His side of the

covenant by bearing all the penalty

for His people's sin, and fulfilling all

righteousness, and now that covenant

stands fast to be assuredly executed

on the Father's side.

3. What blessed illustrations of our

security are added in verse 10.

—

C. 11.

Spurgeon : Metropolitan Tabernacle Pul-

pit, No. 1306.
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The Departing Mountains and the Everlasting Love.

liv. 10. For the mountains shall depart, SfC.

There is something of music in the

very sound of these words. The stately

march of the grand EngUsh transla-

tion lends itself with wonderful beauty

to the melody of Isaiah's words. But
the thought that lies below them,

sweeping as it does through the whole

creation, and parting all things into

the transient and eternal, the mortal

and immortal, is still greater than the

music of the words—these are re-

moved—this abides. And the thing

in God which abides is all gentle ten-

derness, that strange love mightier

than all the powers of Deity beside,

permanent with the permanence of His

changeless heart. . . , And grander

than all that, we have the revelation

of the inmost nature and character of

Glod in its bearing upon men :
" Saith

the Lord that hath mercy on you."

I. The contrast between the
apparently enduringwhich passes,

AND that which TRULY ABIDES.

1. The mountains shall depart. . . .

And so we begin to think that humanity

is small and life insignificant, and some-

times we feel as if we were ruined and
there was nothing left to us, and so my
text comes and says, " The mountains

shall depart, and the hills be removed;
but my loving-kindness shall not depart

from thee," &c.

2. The other side of that great

truth. There rises high above all

that is mortal, which although it

counts its existence by millenniums, is

but for an instant, and there appears

to the eye of faith the Great Spirit

who moves all the material universe

Himself unmoved, and lives undimi-

nished by creation, and undiminished

if creation were swept out of existence.

Let that which may pass, pass ; let

that which can perish, perish ; let the

mountains crumble and the hills melt

away; beyond the smoke and con-

flagration, and rising high above de-

struction and chaos stands the calm

thr6ne of God, with a living heart

upon it, with a council of peace and

purpose of mercy for you and for me,,

the creatures of a day, but that shall

live when the days shall cease to be.

And so look how wonderfully there

come out in these words phases of that

Divine revelation to us, which are

meant to strengthen us in the con-

templation of that that changes. "My
kindness ! " The tender-heartedness

of an infinite love, the abounding

favour of the Father of my spirit,

&c. What a revelation of God ! If

only our hearts could open to the

right acquaintance of that thought,,

sorrow and care and anxiety, and

every other form of trouble, would

lade away and we should be at rest.

The infinite, undying, imperishable

love of God is mine.

3. And then there is the other side

to the same thought. The consequent

outcoming of the imperishable and im-

movable loving-kindness is what my
text calls "the covenant ofmy peace"—

•

that is to say, we are to think of this

great, tender, changeless, love of God,,

which underlies all things and towers

above all things, as being placed, so to

speak, under the guarantee of a soleran

obligation. God's covenant is the great

thought of Scripture which we far too

little apprehend in the depth and power

of its meaning; and this covenant with

you and me, poor creatures, is this,

"I promise that My love shall never

leave thee," Have you entered into

this covenant of peace with God?
Then you may be sure that that

covenant will stand for evermore,

though the mountains depart and the

hills be removed,

ii, a few practical lessons we
may gather from these great con-

trasts here, between the perish-

able mortal and the immortal
Divine love.

1. To warn you and me from setting

our hearts upon these perishable things.

What folly it is, looked at from the
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lust i)oint of view, for a man to risk

his peace and the strength of the joy

othis Hie upon things tliat crumble and

change, when all the while there is lying

before him open for his entrance, and

wooing him to come into the eternal

home of his sjtirit, this covenant

!

2. To stay the soul in seasons which

come to everybody sometimes, Mdien

we are made painfully conscious of the

transientness of this present. "What-

ever comes thou canst not be desolate

if thou hast God's loving-kindness.

3. To give to us hopes of }'ears as

immortal as itself. We are immortal

as the tenderness that encloses us.

God's endless love must have undying

creatures on whom to pour itself out.

The hope that is built upon the eternal

love of God in Christ is the true

guarantee to me of immortal existence,

and this all turns on the one thing.

Come into the covenant—the covenant

of peace. Take the covenant God
offers you, close with the offer, and
then life and death, principalities and
powers, things to come, height and
depth, and everj'- other creature shall

be impotent to separate us from the

love of God that is in Christ Jesus our

Lord.

—

A. lladaren, D.D. : The Free-

man, April 29, 1881.

I. The text assUiMES the mutable
AND evanescent NATURE OF ALL
EARTHLY THINGS.

1. The Lord fixes not on things

most evanescent, but on those which
are obviously the most enduring. 2.

Even these stupendous works shall be

shaken and removed. The discoveries

of modern science. The Bible assumes

it. 3. May be regarded as a type of

the evanescence of all earthly things.

Of human nature itself. "All flesh is

grass," &c. Of our earthly possessions,

&c.

IL The text asserts the durable
AND immutable NATURE OF HEAVENLY
AND INVISIBLE THINGS.

These are put strikingly in contrast

with the objects of time and sense

(Heb. xii. 28, and others). 1. The
benefits comj)rehended in tlie engage-

ment. . Tlie favour of Jehovah—the
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love which He bears to His redeemed
people. This love is traced up to

eternity, and gave birth to the cove-

nant of peace. 2. The nature of the

affirmation. His covenant shall not

be broken. His favour not removed.
AVe are tempted to fear the reverse.

He sometimes appears to withdraw
His favour. His covenant is estab-

lished on immutable principles. His

regard for His people is unchangeable.

In. The most ample and con-
soling ASSURANCE IS AFFORDED OF
THE CERTAINTY OF THIS FACT.

No higher kind of evidence could

be afforded or even desired than that

contained in the text. 1. We have

the assurance of the word of Jehovah :

"Saith the Lord." 2. We have an
nppeal to the exercise of former mercy.

3. We have an assurance of a personal

kind, and therefore most encouraging.

The personal pronoun, more than

once employed, may well encourage our

hearts. When the mind is oppressed,

with a consciousness of guilt ; iu times

of afflictiou ; in the hour of death ; in

anticipation of the judgment.

Such, then, are the glorious privi-

leges of true believers. Are you one

of them? Have you obtained mercy,

&c. ? "Incline your ear," &c.

—

George

Smith, D.D.

1. The PEllPETUITY AND UNCHANGE-
ABLENESS OF God'S REGARD TO HiS
Church, whatever be the re-

volutions AND vicissitudes WHICH
obtain IN the world.

1. That God should be unchange-

able in Hig own nature is a necessary

])roperty of His infinite perfection. 2.

Of equal importance is the doctrine of

the Divine unchangeableness to the

general interests of religion. . . .

Hence the incalculable importance of

those Scriptures which s})eak of God's

incapacity of change, and hence the

value of the assurance of the text, as

establishing our confidence iu the

Divine character, and furnishing a

basis of certainty for our present and
future ho{)es. Whatever else perishes

the Church shall live, &C. You may
take the text figuratively—or compara-
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tively—or in its most direct and literal

sense. Wliat is true respecting the

Church as a whole is true of every

individual of which it is composed.

The promise of the text is sure to all

the seed. Many things may depart,

and hope and life itself may depart,

but God's loving-kindness shall never

depart.

II. The faithfulness of God to
THE PROMISES RECORDED IN HiS
Word. "J'he covenant of grace. The
promises are made to Christ, and in

the application of it they are made to

us in Him. Confirmed by an oath

(Heb. vi. 17, 18). Think of God's

condescension in giving such a pledge.

Come and rest your all upon this great

foundation. By faith in Christ you
become a party to this covenant, and
have a claim to all its stupendous

blessings, &c.

Conclusion.— 1. Appropriate the

character in order to share the con-

solation. 2. Expect faith and hope to

be put to the test. 3. Walk worthy of

yourhigh expectations.

—

Samuel Thodey.

All earthly things are uncertain.

But we have here something unchange-

able. God speaks of Himself as having

entered into a covenant respecting man

;

and He pledges Himself that it shall

not be changed. Contemplate

—

I. Its NATURE.
In what sense can the Divine Being

be properly said to enter into covenant
with man ? Certainly not in the sense

in which equal parties bind themselves

to do certain things on given conditions.

Man has no claim on God, nor right to

bind Him to anything. If God enters

into covenant with sinful man it is an
act of grace. He binds Himself. And
man's interest is to accept the condi-

tions imposed upon him. Accordingly,

in the Scriptures, the term covenant is

variously used to express the Divine
purposes, promises, laws, dispensations,

institutions, relations tc?" man, estab-

lished through the operation of God's
grace. Thus the covenant may be
viewed— 1. In relation to God. Then,
it is an infinite purj^ose and plan of

the Godhead that sinners should be

saved in a certain way. 2. In relation

to the Mediator. Then it is the in-

scrutable arrangement that He should

have a people saved out of the world
as the result of His redeeming death.

3. In relation to man. Then, it is

God's gracious promise, His purpose

revealed and made known, that He
will bestow the blessing on the per-

sons described. It is, therefore, God's

gracious purpose, plan, and promise to

save sinners through the Gospel of

Chi'ist.

II. Its Provisions.

In covenanting to bestow salvation

He meant all that leads to it— 1. The
sending the Redeemer. 2. The gift of

the Holy Spirit. 3. The communication
of spiritual blessings. The sinner is

justified, and sanctified, and will be

glorified.

III. Its Stability.

It is assured to us— 1. By the pledged

word of God. Better than the word
of a king, which has often been falsified.

Better than the word of a father, which

he may be unable to perform. Better

than man's word of honour, which is

not always respected. 2. By the past

acts of God. (1.) He prepared for it

by prophecies, types, historic events,

(2.) He ratified it. Each form of it by
blood (Gen. xv. ; Ex. xxiv. 6-8 ; Heb.

ix. 15-26). (3.) He sealed it. By
His Spirit, which is the " earnest " in

our hearts. 3. By the revealed nature

of God. Consider the love, the faith-

fulness, the immutabihty of the Divine

nature.

Conclusion.—Have you an interest

ill this covenant ? Will you accept its

blessings'? You are free to do so.

You are freely invited. Tiiose who are

willing can have no greater encourage-

ment as to the certainty of obtaining

anything than the certainty of salva-

tion.—/, Eawlinson.

The Church, Vers. 11, 12.

I. The distressed condition of the

Church. Without. Within. II. The
promised glory of the Church. Com-
pleted. Adorned. Perfected with
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grace. III. The perpetuation of the inviolable security of the Church. Estab-
Church. Her cliildren instructed— lished. Protected from oppression,

blessed with abundant peace. IV. The fear, terror.

—

Dr. Lytli.

The Afflicted and Beautified Church.

liv. 11, 12. thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, ^c.

These verses, which doubtless had
a reference to the future glory of

Israel, are in a spiritual sense true of

God's people in all time. In them
God sees His people as they often are,

and as they will be when His purposes

concerning them shall have been accom-

plished. We find in them-

—

I. God's people described. "

thou affliclcd." How often this has

been true of the Church ; of the

individual believer (Ps. xxxiv. 19).

" Tossed ivith tempest." How often

have heresies and dissensions shaken
the Church to its foundations ! "And
not comforted

:

" all ordinary sources of

comfort liaving proved vain ; the true

source of comfort not having been
sought. How often it is our own
fault that we are comfortless ! Herein

we are apprised— 1. Of God's knowledge.

How important is this, that God knows
our sins and our sorrows ! (John x. 14).

2. God's sympathy. The tone is sympa-
thetic ; the speaker is touched with

a feeling of our infirmities. 3. God's

affection. This is not a taunt, nor a

complaint, nor a rebuke. Love speaks

here : true love, deep love, Divine love.

Mere friendship leaves us when our

dark days come ; but love calls us by
our name in the darkness as in the

light.

II. God's promise declared. We
may leave all fimciful speculation and
content ourselves with seeing here the

contrast between the present and future

condition, (1) of Israel ; (2) of the

Church.

This is a picture of a beautiful city

;

its pavements fair, its foundations firm,

its windows—or rather its battlements

—all radiant, its gates like a burning
coal, its borders—its whole circuit—full

of glory. We may note— 1. That God
promises ivhat is needful. Stones, foun-

dations, liattlements ; no city is com-
55G

plete without these. It is that which
we most need that God offers to bestow
upon us. 2. God promises that which
is valuable. Zion is to be rebuilt,

not merely with " stones," but with
" precious stones." God acts like Him-
self in blessing His people. He gives

the best of the best. 3. What God
promises He undertakes to carry out

(Josh- xxi. 45; xxiii. 14; 1 Kings viii.

56). " Hitherto hath the Lord helped
us." Who will " taste and see that the

Lord is gracious]"

—

Walter J. Mayen.

I. A desolate condition described. Ap-
ply it— 1. To the history of the Church
at large. Like a vessel in a storm,

but always saved from shipwreck. 2.

To the experience of individual Chris-

tians. It may be with—1. Outward
calamities. 2, Mental griefs. 3. Fore-

boding fears. But God beholds with a
complacent eye. He is no indifferent

observer. All the relations He sus-

tains breathe consolation (ver. 5).

Make sure of the friendship of Him
who is the pilot of the vessel, and then
commit your interests to His guidance;

otherwise when storms come you will

have no anchor, aud when death comes
no hope.

II. The gracious promise given. Not
only taken off the tossing wave, but

promised a city rising from ruins. A
promise of the final restoration of the

Church, begun on earth, perfected in

heaven. 1. The skill of the architect.

God claims the work as His own (Eph.

i. 19). 2. The strength of the founda-

tion. Combining beauty and dura-

bility. 3. The beauty of the super-

structure. What beauty like the beauty

of holiness. 4. The happiness and
security of the worshippers.

—

Samuel

Thodey.

1
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God's Pupils.

liv. 13. All thy children

Teaching and learning are the uni-

versal and everlasting occupations of

all mankind. It is well to learn of

wise men ; it is better still to learn of

the all-wise God. A precious promise

is this given to Israel, and through
Israel to mankind.

I. The School. What, where, is

God's school ? The largest and truest

answer is— 1. The tuorld, which to

those who apprehend it aright, is not

altogether a workshop or a play-

ground, but a school, in which the

highest lessons are taught and may be
acquired. 2. The Church, which is a

higher form of the school, where the

teaching is, as it were, more advanced.

II. The Scholars. All who will

learn may learn.

It is the education of manJcind which
is proceeding in this school ; and there

are those who do not know it, who
little think it, who are the pupils of

the giver of light and wisdom.
III. The Teacher. Upon this, in-

deed, all depends. The Lord under-

takes to be our teacher. This office

He fulfils by His servants inspired to

convey His mind and will, but, above
all, by His Son, the Great Teacher,

"the Light of the world."

IV. The lessons. They are

mainly

—

1. God's truth concerning His own
character and relationship to men.

2.. God's unll, which is the same as

our duty, the summons addressed to

our faith and obedience.

V. The discipline. Knowledge
alone is no blessing. In all education

the moral result, the influence upon
character is of suj^reme concern. God's

shall be taught of the Lord.

discipline is unspeakably precious.

Just it is ; and yet, gentle too.

VI. The purpose effected by
DIVINE TEACHING AND TRAINING.

1. Knowledge. When of the right

sort a priceless boon. 2. Character.

The ultimate result of the highest
teaching. 3. Usefulness. God teaches

us, that, through us, He may teach' our
fellowmen. 4. Eternal life. Life is

eternal learning, and heaven is the
approach of the soul to Him from
whose fulness it drinks in unfailing

and everlasting supplies.

Application. There is needed, in

order to learn, a lowlyand teachable dis-

position. The cry of the heart should
be, "Teach me Thy way, God!"—
Eumiletical Library, vol. ii., p. 76,

I. The relation which believers sustain

to the Church—thy children. II. The
advantages they enjoy in the Church.
1. Divine instruction. 2. Great peace :

'

' the peace ofGod "—profound, strength-

ening, satisfying, enduring, &c.

Ver. 14. I. The foundation of the
Church—righteousness. II. The secu-

rity of it. III. The comfort of it.

Oppression, and terror, and fear ex-

cluded. IV. The permanency of it.

Ver. 15. I. The last combination of

the Church's enemies. II. Its unau-
thorised character. III. Utter abor-

tiveness. IV. The blessed assurance.

Vers. 16, 17. I. All agencies and
forces are the creation of God. II.

He licenses, employs, controls tliem

as He pleases. III. Hence no weapon,

or power can prosper against the
Church which He has redeemeJ.

—

/. L7jth, D.D.

liv. 17.

The Christian's Heritage.

No tveapon that is formed against thee shall prosper, <^c.

I. The Christian's experience.
1. Weapons are formed against him.

T^o Christian need expect aught else.

As Israel's experience in the wilder-

ness, so the Christian's in the world.

The devil will try to hinder his pro-

gress, &c. The world, too, in various

vol. il 2

ways—by its cares, snares, &c. The
law in his members also will war
against the law of lus mind. He must
fight his way, " fight the good fight of
faith," fight under the banner " Jefho-

vah-Nissi," fight, '-putting on ,the

whole armour of God."

N 557
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2. Tongues rise against him. From
the days of Cain it has been so, and
will be so to the end. Christians need

not think it strange if they are mocked,
maligned, misrepresented, all manner
of evil said against them. So they

treated the Lord, and so they will

treat His disciples (John xv. 9). But
while this shall be, more or less, the

experience of every Christian, learn,

over against it

—

II. The Christian's security.

1. No weapo7i shall prosjjer. His

enemies may be mighty, &c. ; but more
mighty, wise, watchful, indefatigable

and loving is his protector. He is per-

fectly safe. This does not mean, how-

ever, that he is not to use expedients

—

to watch and pray, to resist and strive.

2. Every tongue he shall condemn.

(1.) He shall do it himself by well-

doing (1 Peter ii. 15). (2.) God shall

do it for him. (3.) It shall be done
sufficiently on earth (Ps. xxxvii. 6).

(4.) Perfectly in eternity (Job. xix. 25).

3. Let Christians see to it that they

so live that men speaking evil of theui

shall do it "falsely," and God shall

fully vindicate them.

But now the question comes. Who
has this security 1 and in answer see

—

in. The Christian's character.
" The servants of the Lord." Only
real Christians, to whom this security

is given, i.e., those whose faith is a

real root within and bears correspond-

ing fruit without. Many arrogate such

promises as this who have no right to

them. They only who keep the pre-

cepts reap the promises. We must be
servants if we would be safe. It is he
who serves that the Lord preserves;

none other (Matt. vii. 21).

This security is further described as

—

IV. The Christian's Heritage.
This description may teach us— 1. That
while he is a servant, he is also a son

—

son and heir. Each believer may say

with John (1 John iii. 1, 2). 2. That

his security is a thing not of merit,

but of inheritance. It is a legacy

secured to him by the death of Christ

(Luke xii. 32). 3. We may be sure

that a heritage from God is a certain

possession (James i. 17).

V. The Christian's title.

1. The Christian's justification is of

God (Phil. iii. 9). 2. His sanctifica-

tion is of God (Phil. ii. 13). 3. Boast-

ing is excluded. "What hast thou

that thou hast not received 1 " 4. His
security is perfect. If God justify,

who can condemn? (Rom. viii. 34.)

And if God sanctify, He will perfect

that which concerneth us. This clause

thus explains as well as ratifies the

promise, and, further, it tells us how
we may secure this promise for our-

selves. Eighteousness we have not

by nature ; we cannot attain it of our-

selves; but we may receive it from
God. Let us seek it by faith in Christ,

and He will be " the Lord our right-

eousness," and then this glorious herit-

age is ours. What a different one

from that of the wicked (Job xx.

1-29).

—

David Jamison, B.A.: The
Homiletic Quarterly, vol. iv. p. 538.

Worthless Weapons.

liv. 17. No iveafon that is for

Old castles contain many relics of

the past, and on the walls hang many
weapons of ancient date. To such a

place the Church may be likened.

A divine and secure citadel, it contains

not a few victorious trophies—signs of

its enemies' defeat.

I. Some of the weapons that have
been used against the Church collec-

tively.

1. The first that we notice is very
old. It Avas employed against Noah,
Job, David, all who have been called
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med against thee shall prosper.

to do great things for God. What is?

its name ? Infidelity. But it has not

prospered. Humanity refuses to be

infidel. Sinners abound, not sceptic?.

Atheism, like physical deformity, is

the exception, not the rule. The soul

must have something to live upon.

Again and again the foes of Christianity

have become its converts in their very

attempts to destroy it : Atheuagoras,

Gilbert West, Lord Lyttelton.

2. Behold another of these hostile

implements. Its edge is keen; it
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gleams with cruel hate ; there are

crimson stains on it. Its name ? Per-

secution, It has inflicted frightful,

gaping wounds ; it has taken many an
innocent life ; history is full of records

of its merciless deeds. But it is a

weak weapon, nevertheless. It has
purified the Church oftentimes, by
driving away the hypocrites and leav-

ing the true believers ; it has increased

the Church by scattering abroad its

preachers, who in new fields have made
fresh converts ; but it has not destroyed

the Church. It has not prospered.

II. But the promise is true of the

individual believer as well as of the

Church. How hopeful, how happy,

ought every believer to be ! The soul

of the good man is invulnerable.

1. The weapon of SLANDER shall

not prosper. At one time or another

all God's servants are attacked by it.

But in the end none of them is any
the worse for it. God will take care

of the reputations of His people. Are
you slandered 1 Do as David did (Ps.

cxix. 6). So you may smile at your

calumniators. The hour of your vindi-

cation is at hand (Ps. xxxvii. 5, 6).

2. The weapon of DOUBT shall not

prosper. Like other men, the believer

is assailed by doubts ; but they do but

cause him, as they did John the Bap-
tist (Matt, xi, 2, 3), to apply to Christ

for their solution ; and by Him he is

settled and grounded in the truth, to

which he clings the more firmly because

he remembers how nearly he lost it.

3. The weapon of DEATH shall not

prosper. He who trusts in God's

mercy through the substitution of

Jesus Christ need not be alarmed at

this Aveapon. You probably recollect

handsome, brave Sir Walter Ealeigh's

remark when he put his finger on the

edge of the horrible axe which was
speedily to end his life: "It is a

sharp medicine, but it is a cure for all

ills."

—

T. R. Stevenson : Christian World
Pulpit, vol. iii. pp. 244.

The meaning of this is that the

Church of God cannot be destroyed.

I. God's Church has always en-
countered OPPOSITION.

It has been persecuted. Its Divine
origin has been and is disputed. There
have always been enemies that have
sought its destruction, &c.

That the Head of the Church should
expose His truth to attack at all, is

strange at first sight. But, 1. Opposi-

tion tests the sincerity of discipleship;

2. Keeps alive the evidence for the
truth, which otherwise might dfffp out

of recollection.

II. God's Church has survived
OPPOSITION.

Thus this word has been hitherto

fulfilled, (a)

1. Through persecution it has been
preserved.

2. Notwithstanding enfeebling in-

fluences it has been preserved. It has
often been exposed to bad air. For-

malism and superstition. Yet it has

more adherents to-day than ever, and
is growing.

3. Notwithstanding the attitude of

scepticism and unlelief. Changes its

front at different periods. Sometimes
the literary history of the Bible is

attacked ; sometimes the reality of its

facts ; sometimes its miracles ; some-

times its supposed incompatibility with
scientific doctrines. Hitherto, however,

it has always stood its ground, and
emerges from every conflict stronger

than before.

All this proves— 1. That the Gospel,

which is the life of the Church, is com-
mended by the strongest evidence. 2.

That the Gospel is perpetuated by
supernatural influences. Gibbon ela-

borated five secondary causes of the

rapid and extensive propagation of the

Gospel in the first centuries. They
are true as far as they go. But he
slurs over in a sentence a cau.^e still

greater, namely, the power of the Holy
Spirit. This is a continuous miracle.

Conversion is always the work of God.
Every fresh convert is a fresh evidence

of the truth. 3. That God's Church
and cause shall be maintained until

its mission is accomplislied. Notwith-
standing all difiiculty, all opposition,

all new foi-nis of unbelief, it shall fulfil

this prophecy in the future as it has in

the past.

—

J. Puctdiuson.
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(a) The language here is derived probably

from courts of justice, and the idea is, that

truth and victory, in every strife of words,

would be on the side of the Church. To those

who have watched the progress of discussions

thus far on the subject of the true religion, it

is needless to say that this has been triumph-

antly fulfilled. Argument, sophism, ridicule,

have all been tried to overthrow the truth of

the Christian religion. Appeals have been
made to astronomy, geology, antiquities, his-

tory, and indeed to almost every department
of science, and with the same want of success.

Poetry has lent the charm of its numbers ; the

grave historian has interwoven with the thread

of his narrative covert attacks and sly insinua-

tions against the Bible ; the earth has been

explored to prove that " He who made the
world and revealed its age to Moses was mis-
taken in its age ; " and the records of Oriental

nations, tracing their history up cycles of ages

beyond the Scripture account of the creation

of the world, have been appealed to ; but thus
far, in all these contests, ultimate victory has
declared in favour of the Bible. And no mat-
ter from what quarter the attack has come,
and no matter how much learning and talent

have been evinced by the adversaries of the

Bible ; God has raised up some Watson, or

LarHner, or Chalmers, or Buckland, or Cuvier,

or AViseman, to meet these charges, and to

turu the scales in favour of the cause of truth.
—Albert Barnes, D.D., Commentary, in loco.

The Divine Provision for Human Need.

Iv. 1, 2. Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the tvaters, <^c.

The world owes much to the Hebrew
mind, and the fine foreshadowings of

the ancient prophets. Isaiah touches

a chord to which all hearts vibrate,

speaking of the birth of Christ, &c.

And like a true friend of our sufiering

race, he sympathises with those who
hunger, with those who are wear}-,

and with those who are athirst. No
wonder that this old book should still

be welcome to man, should never ex-

haust itself, never grow old, because

there is so much in it which appeals

to the living heart of humanity. Take
the text as an instance, which exhibits

the blessings of the Gospel under the

most delightful aspects. Consider

—

I. How DEEPLY THE BLESSINGS OF
THE Gospel are needed.

. 1. They are not blessings which we
can do very Avell with, or very well

without, but they are absolutely vital

to our existence. The Gospel is one

thing in all ages, and it is the one

thing needful for sinful, suffering,

dying man—needful to youth and age,

&c. 2. But besides this, the thirst of

the soul for something greater or

nobler than earth can give, is uni-

versal. 3. The text especially ad-

dresses those who thirst after the

blessings of pardon and salvation, who
feel their destitution of grace, &c.

How precious are Gospel blessings to

those who feel their need of them !

II. How eminently adapted they
are to our need.

Water, milk, wine, bread, are not

5fi0

more suited to the wants of the body,

than Christ and salvation are to the

deeper wants of the immortal mind.

The real ground of the adaptation

of the Gospel to man's need, arises

from its power to meet the twofold

difficulty under which we labour—the

guilt of past sin, and the present love

of sin. The Gospel experimentally

received, acts with the fixedness and
certainty of a general law, and becomes
*' the power of God unto salvation," &c.

III. How freely they are pro-

claimed.
Our encouragement to seek these

blessings is as ample as our need is

great. " Come ye to the waters," &c.

There can be no contrariety between
the absolute freeness of Divine grace,

and the appeals and invitations to

sinners in the Gospel. The doctrine

of the Scripture is that all are welcome

to Gospel grace to whom Gospel grace

is welcome, &c. The invitation is

very free and full, designed to meet all

the discouragements of grace-wanting

sj^irits. Come, and come NOW.
IV. How fearful are the con-

sequences OF neglecting them.
An eternal famine must be the re-

sult. The greatest guilt must be in-

volved in the rejection. of the greatest

mercy; and by the grandeur of the

blessedness of the saved, you may cal-

culate the depth of the misery of the

lost. Tliis ruin is aggravated— 1. By
the thought that it is self-caused. 2.

By the tliought of the worthlcssness of
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the objects for which it is resigned.
" Wherefore do ye spend," &c. Though
the Gospel is absolutely free and gratui-

tous, yet its blessings must be sought.
—Samuel Thodey.

We may term these words the Gos-

pel summons, the trumpet call from
Heaven to man, bidding him to the

great fulness of God's i^edeeming love.

The call reminds us

—

I, That the religious wants of man are

imperious, and they are universal. By
their being imperious we mean that

they have a power to assert themselves

in such a way that we must feel them,

however we may explain them. The
opening verses of this chapter supply

us with the strongest illustration of

the religious feeling in man, for they

describe it as a hunger and a thirst—

a

view of the matter very familiar to us

in the Scriptures. And what more
imperious feelings does the body ex-

perience than those of hunger and
thirst? So is it with the soul. It

hungers and thirsts quite as truly,

quite as deeply, as the body. No
thirst was ever more real than that de-

scribed by the psalmist (Ps. xlii. 1, 2).

The religious need is also universal,

i.e., it is involved in the life of every

human soul. It may be more or less

developed, but the spiritual capacity

is there, and will in due time assert its

strength. We may say that the spiri-

tual craving is— 1. Conscious, i.e., has

become distinctly intelligible to the

soul who is alive with yearnings after

God. This is the state of which our

Lord speaks (Matt. v. 6). 2. Or, it

may be said to be unconscious, i.e., all

the elements of yearning and dissatis-

faction may be there, though the soul

does not recognise their true meaning
and treat them in the right Avay.

Hence we may trace the hunger and
thirst of the spirit in the very perver-

sions of life, such as the following :

—

Undue eagerness after earthly posses-

sions; vices, by which men seek

spurious happiness ; tyrannies, by
which they seek undue master}^, &c.

These very disorders witness to the

active spirit within, and the facts are

everywhere present :
" that religious

instincts are as truly a part of our

nature as are our appetites and our
nerves, is a fact which all history

establishes, and which forms one of

the strongest proofs of the reality of

that unseen world to which the soul

of man continually tends."

II. Our text announces that these spiri'

tual wants are provided for. "Come
ye to the waters : come and eat."

This is a great secret of the Gospel
message, that it not only describes our
need, but also offers the supply. The
former without the latter would prove
a cruel mockery. " The waters " here

spoken of set forth the fitting and
overflowing provisions of God for our
wants. When we rightly know our

need, we shall eagerly respond to His
message :

—

e.g., the Gospel declares

—

1. God's love for human souls. We
are not Fatherless. With a deep and
infinite love far beyond expression or

thought. He cares for us (John iii. 16).

2. God's help for human souls. In
order to attain to our true life, we
need—light in our mind : cleansing

of the heart : redemption from the

power of all sin. All these things are

meant by the one word salvation, and
they are comprised in the saving work
of Christ (1 Cor. i. 30). Salvation,

then, is a great word, and it means a

great provision. "Come ye to the

waters." The provision is as wide a^

the need—" Every one."

III. The terms are within the reach

of all. In this matter of salvation

there is no privilege of aristocracy, or

money, or position, or power. It is

not a question of purchasing. What
can I offer to God for what He gives

me 1 All that I have, worth possess-

ing, first came from Him : I have
nothing of my own. In this respect

we all stand upon equal footing before

God. The richest has nothing to give,

and the poorest is not kept back by
his poverty.

And yet there is a condition in the

matter which we must all face. There
is one thing we have to do—we have
to come to the waters. This indicates

the personal trust and the voluntary
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surrender that God requires of us, and

this is what we mean by faith. The
condition upon which God saves us

may be fulfilled by any and all of us.

IV, Fiwn all this it folloios, that those

iclw come short of the blessings of God's

redemption, are themselves to blame.

—

W, Manning.

Here are plain words, in which plain

facts and truths are stated, for the

instruction and encouragement of plain

people. The prophet uses figures

drawn from the common experience of

common life to set forth the promises

of Divine revelation.

I. Man's want. As hunger and
thirst are primary and universal facts

of human nature, so has man's soul

appetites which call for satisfaction.

We experience desire and need for

true happiness, for the favour of God,

for joy and peace of heart, for a law of

life, for comfort under trials, for a hope,

an assurance of immortality. Man's
wants are real, numerous, and pressing.

II. Man's vain endeavour to
SATISFY THE WANTS OF THE SOUL.

As the miserable inhabitants of a

besieged city buy the vilest carrion to

stay their hunger, as wretched slaves

toil beneath the sun for long hours

with no wages in prospect, so the irre-

ligious, in their folly and delusion, seek

to satisfy the needs of the soul with

the vain things of this perishing world

;

so the misguided and superstitious

strive to appease the conscience with

unprofitable observances (H. E. I.

2378-2387, 4627-4630).
III. God's supply is provided for

man's WANTS, In contradistinction

from the foul carrion and the polluted

waters of the world, we have here set

before us the wholesome bread, the

new milk, the pure wine of the Gospel
of Divine grace. Here you may find in

Christ a provision of salvation ; in the

gift of the Holy Spirit all spiritual

help and guidance. The fact that the

Gospel is from God is a guarantee that
it is adapted to the necessities of men

;

and He has caused it to be published
from His fatherly desire that our hun-
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ger and thirst should no longer distress

and torment our spirits,

IV, The gracious terms upon
WHICH the gospel OFFERS TO SUPPLY
human wants. 1. The blessings of

Divine love are offered to every one who
both needs and desires them—to every

one who will receive them by faith.

2. They are offered without any demand
for payment, without money, and with-

out price. In fact, it is impossible for

us to give anything which can purchase

them ; and it is impossible for the Giver

to accept any recompense save that of

love and obedience.

—

The Homiletical

Library, voL ii., p, 117, 118.

The GOSPEL invitation.

Men seek happiness. But they usu-

ally seek happiness in some wrong
way. There is in many men a craving

for religious peace and satisfaction.

The soul's craving is met by this Gospel.

Here is

—

T. The description of a priceless
blessing.

"AVater," "wine," "milk." The
metaphors come from the East. We
must place ourselves in the circum-

stances of Oriental life. AVine, such

as was commonly used in Palestine.

Milk, so precious everywhere. Water.

Travellers in the desert know the value

of water when the supply is exhausted

and no stream appears. Also those

who have climbed a mountain on' a hot

summer's day. Suppose the case of a

great city, with the supply of water

completely exhausted. Suppose, by
some change in the course of nature,

water was entirely withdrawn from the

eartli. It M'ould be speedily reduced to

a dreary waste, where desolation and
death would reign supreme. But this

is man's condition when destitute of

the Gospel of Christ.

II, The terms of a gracious in-

vitation.

1. The act which it contemplates.

"Come," "Buy." "Eat." This is

the attitude of the Gospel towards

mankind as distinguished from other

religions. They say to poor, helpless,

fallen humanity, "Go and do some-

thing." The Gospel says, "Come."
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It is the attitude of the loving Father
toward His wandering child ; of the

wealthy friend who says to the needy
one iu whom he is interested, " Come to

me ;
" of the strong and gracious Saviour,

Who bids the weary and heavy laden

come. Can anything be simpler than
to come and take what you need 1 To
come to Jesus is to believe in Him, &c.

2. The condition it sj^ecijies. In many
parts of our cities benevolent indivi-

duals have placed drinking fountains

where men and cattle may quench their

thirst freely by simply coming and
taking the water as it flows. It is a

good emblem of the Gospel, and of the

terms on which sinners are invited to

partake its blessings. When God pro-

vided salvation in Christ, He provided
it on terms that illustrate its derivation

from His love. He does not demand,
and will not accept a price at our

hands. What price could we bring?

Our righteousness is an inadequate

price. Self-righteous pride must be

abandoned when we come to Jesus.

He has paid the price. We hold our
empty hands and take the gift. The
condition of absolute spiritual im-

poverishment to which man is reduced,

demands that the salvation be free.

3. The characters it comprehends. The
consciousness of need is the only quali-

fication. Have you seen the emptiness
of the world, and are you reaching

forth, even blindly, towards something
better? He invites you to Himself,

where you will find what you need,

and more than you at present think of.

Do you desire salvation ? Desire is a
jirominent element of thirst (Matt.

V. 6). Is there in your heart such a

consciousness of sin as disturbs your
comfort in it, produces distress, excites

desire of mercy ? Your case is described

in the invitation. You are " one that

thirsteth." Are you sensible of your
inability to save yourself—your utter

spiritual impoverishment 1 The invita-

tion includes him that hath no mone3^
It is addressed to every one. No need
to hesitate because of unworthiness, or

the greatness of your sin. This " every
one " is equivalent to Christ's " whoso-
ever." Do not exclude yourself from it.

Let me urge the acceptance of this

gracious invitation (Rev. xxii. 17).

1. God's Spirit says " Come." 2. God's
Church says "Come." Those who
have accepted the invitation are bound
to pass it on. 3, Your urgent need
says "Come."—/. Rawlinson.

By these emblems are set, forth—I.

The overflowing fulness of the
GOSPEL OF Christ. " Come ye "—not
merely to the water, but—" to the
waters." "The waters"—!. Oi for-

giveness, in which all our sins are buried
out of sight (Mic. vii. 19). 2. Oipurifica-
tion, by which every trace of defilement

shall be washed away. 3. Of refresh-

ment. 11. The delightful pleasant-
ness, &c. The blessings of the Gospel
clieer and satisfy like wine and milk.

III. The attractive freeness, &c.

1. The blessings of the Gospel are

offered to all. " Ho !
"—a call to arrest

the attention of the travellers along
life's highway, whoever they may be

—

"everyone that thirsteth." 2. They
are offered to all freely. IV. The mar-
vellous adaptation of the bless-
ings OF THE GOSPEL. " Without money
and without price." Application.
1. To man's needs. 2. To man's con-

dition—morally bankrupt. (1.) God's
invitations are not mere complimentary
words, such as are sometimes current

in society—invitations made Avith a
secret fear least they should be accepted.

God is iu earnest. (2.) Sincere invita-

tions cannot be slighted without offence.

This is true of invitations addressed by
men to their equals ; much more, of

invitations addressed by men to their

inferiors. The Queen's " invitation "

is a "command." What excuse then
shall we offer ifwe slight the invitations

addressed to us by Almighty God ?

(3.) If we slight the gracious invitations

which He has addressed to us, where
shall we obtain the " waters " needed
to satisfy our spiritual thirst, the " wine
and milk " needed to sustain our soul's

life? The alternative before us is to

turn to Him and live, or to turn away
from Him and die !—/. H. Steivwi't :

Lectures on Isaiah Iv., pp. 1-24.
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I. The moral condition of the j^ersons

invited. The description implies— 1. A
conviction of the need of spiritual bless-

ings. 2. A discovery of the abundant

fulness in Christ for salvation and en-

joyment, 3. An ardent desire for the

blessings of His grace. Are you thus

thirsting, &c 1

II. 2he henejits they are invited to

share. Figurative expressions, point-

ing to the blessings of the New Cove-

nant procured for us by the Atonement
and resurrection of Christ. The
phraseology refers—1. To their variety

and fulness. 2. To their perfect adap-

tation. 3. To their gracious free-

ness.

III. The nature of the invitation ad-

dressed to them. 1. You are to " come."
But where, and to whom ? You are

to come to the appointed source. 2.

You are to come and purchase covenant
blessings. They are invaluable. They
have been procured by the Saviour.

They are to be obtained as free unde-
served gifts. 3. You are to participate

in the blessings of the Gospel.

Conclusion.—What response do
you give to this invitation % Some per-

haps will make light of it—postpone
compliance—begin to make excuse,

&c. See what you reject. None need
despair.

—

George Smith, D.D.

The benefits of the Gospel are oflfered

to the perishing.

I. The fulness of the offered gift.

II. The freeness of the offered gift.

III. The universality of the offer.

1. Offered to all nations of mankind.
2. To men of every state, class, and
character. 3. The salvation is free to

the chief of sinners. 4. The offer of

life ought, therefore, to be considered

by each individual hearer as addressed

personally to himself.—/. JV. Alex-

ander, D.D. : The Preachers' Monthly,

New Series, vol. vii. pp. 41-44.

The Way to True Happiness.

Iv. 2-5. Wherefore do ye spend money for that tvhich is not head, d'C. ?

Having set forth in ver, 1 the per-

fect freeness of the grace offered in the

Gospel, and its adaptation to the

wants of sinners, the prophet now ex-

postulates with those who are unwilling

to receive it, and exposes the absur-

dity of thus refusing to embrace the

only real good, while at the same time
they are toiling in pursuit of that

which is imaginary. The question pre-

supposes that the soul is hungry, that

it must be hungry until it is fed, that

the gnawings of hunger will constrain

it to seek food, and that the instinct of

self-preservation, no less than the de-

sire of enjoyment, will induce it to

give anything it has in exchange for

the necessary means of its subsistence

and enjoyment ; that the fatal error

lies not in the seekino; after somethincr

to sustain it and to make it happy, but
in imagining that this end can be an-

swered by the pleasures, gains, and
honours of the world, which are not
only brief in their duration, but un-
suited in their nature to satisfy the

5G4

wants of an immortal spirit. It is this

view of man's natural condition upon
which the invitations of the Gospel are

all founded. Observe, then

—

I. The prophet makes the insuf-
ficiency of earthly good an argu-
ment FOR FIXING the DESIRES ON
OBJECTS ADAPTED TO OUR NATURE.
He assures the disappointed soul that

happiness is really attainable. But is

this indefinite assurance that there is

a good sufficient and attainable, the

highest and best offer that the Gospel

makes to sinners ? If this were all,

the tender mercies of the Gospel would
be cruel. The voice of God has no
such " uncertain sound," for

—

II. The DIRECTION OF THE SOUL TO
A SPECIFIC AND EXCLUSIVE OBJECT AS

ITS ONLY GROUND OF HOPE AND TRUST
IS A DISTINCTIVE FEATURE OF THE
'gospel. God stands at the fountain

of life, and cries, " Ho, every one that

thirsteth," &c. Annexed to this graci-

ous invitation is the specific promise of

a sure salvation, "And I will make,"
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&c. (2 Sam. vii. 16 ; cf. Luke i. 32, 33
;

Jer. xxiii. 5, 6, and others). 1. The
offer of salvation is specific. It is not

mercy in general that is offered, but
the mercies of David—purchased by
the second David—promised to the

ancient David, which he hoped for,

which he trusted in, and of which he

could say, " This is all my salvation,"

&c. 2. It is sure. It is a covenanted

blessing, and it therefore cannot fail

;

it is a permanent blessing, and can

undergo no change ; it is a durable

blessing, and shall last for ever.

III. All, without exception, are
ENCOURAGED TO CONFIDE IN THE SAME
ALL-SUFFICIENT Saviour (vers. 4, 5).

The connection leaves no doubt that

Christ is here the subject of discourse.

To the nations generally He reveals

the Father, and brings life and immor-
tality to light (ver. 5). In addition

to the doctrinal instructions of this

passage, we may learn from it a lesson

in the art of invitation.

1. We must not address our invita-

tions to a nature of which man is not

possessed, but to his actual capacities

and wants, admitting or assuming their

reality and strength, and striving to

convince him that they never can be

satisfied by anything but that which
is so freely offered in the Gospel (a).

2. Let us see to it, that this great offer

of the Gospel be distinctly and specifi-

cally held up to the sinner's view,

instead of suffering his mind to rest in

a mere negative conviction that the

world is not a satisfying portion, or

allowing it to roam at large in search

of untried sources of enjoyment. 3.

Let no man be invited to a general,

indefinite reliance upon mercy as an
attribute of God, without regard to

that particular and only way in which
it can and will be exercised to fallen

man ; but let him be invited to a share

in the provisions of that everlasting

covenant which God has promised to

bestow upon him.—/. A. Alexander:

GosjmI of Jesus Christ, pp. 345-356.

(a.) A strange plant, called the nardoo, closely

allied to the fern tribe, grows in the deserts of

Central Australia. A peculiarly melancholy
interest is connected with it, owing to the fact

that its seeds formed for months tojjether

almost the sole food of the party of explorers

who a few years ago crossed the continent.

The narc?oo satisfied their hunger ; it produced
a pleasant feeling of comfort and repleti'Hi.

The natives were accustomed to eat it in the
absence of their usual roots and fruits, not
only without injury, but actually with positive

benefit to their health. And yet day after

day King and his friends became weaker and
more emaciated upon this diet. Their flesh

wasted from their bones, their strength was
reduced to an infant's feebleness, and they
could only crawl painfully a mile or two a
day. At last, when nearing the bourne of

their hopes, they perished one by one of star-

vation, a solitary survivor being found in the
last extremity under a tree, where he had laid

him down to die, by a party sent out in search
of the missing expedition. When analysed,
the nardoo bread was ascertained to be desti-

tute of certain nutritious elements indispen-

sable to the support of a European, though
an Australian savage might for a while find it

beneficial as an alterative. And thus it hap-
pened that these poor unfortunate Englishmen
perished of starvation, even while feeding fully

day by day upon food that served to satisfy

their hunger.

Is it not precisely so in the experience of

those who are seeking and finding their por-

tion in earthly things ? They are contented
with it, and yet their hunger is in reality un-
appeased. Their desires are crowned, and yet
they are actually perishing of want. God
gives them their request, but sends leanness

to their souls.

—

IT. Macmillan.

We are reminded

—

I. Of THE sinner's MISTAKE. He
seeks happiness in the riches, honours,

and pleasures of the world; sustenance

for his soul in mere confectionery,

which may allure the eye and gratify

the palate, but which leaves the appe-

tite craving, and the frame unrefreshed.

II. Of THE sinner's distance FROM
God, implied in the invitation, " Come
unto me." Considered as a fact, how
astonishing it is—that the younger and
well-beloved son should be found in

this " far country ; " how sorroivful—
that he should be a swine-herd, and be

hungrily devouring husks which can-

not satisfy ; how perilful—what must

be the end of this alienation from God,
and this vain attempt to satisfy the

hunger of the soul with " carobs " ?

III. Of the sinner's dislike to
THE Gospel, implied in the exhorta-

tion, *' Incline your ear." The evi-
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dences of tliis fact are all around us ;

what are its causes 1 1. Unbelief—
unbelief in the great fact that true

happiness is only to be found in the

service of God. 2, Pride, which rebels

against the humbling declarations of

the Gospel as to man's natural condi-

tion, and his entire inability to do any-

thing to merit salvation. 3. Love of

the icorlcl and fear of man. These things

go together. Men shrink from the

necessity which the Gospel imposes of

adopting a standard differing from that

acknowledged by " society," and fear

that by doing so they will hinder their

worldly advancement. 4. Desire for

self-indulgence. The fact that the Gos-

pel will make no compromise with sin

renders it offensive to vast multitudes.

IV. Of the greatness of the
BLESSINGS WHICH GoD OFFERS TO
THE PENITENT AND BELIEVING SINNER.

These are—1. True satisfaction. 2.

True and eternal life.—./. H. Stewart,

M.A. ; Lectures on Isaiah Iv., pp. 25-40.

We have already considered the

hunger and thirst which men feel in

the way of spiritual cravings. Our
text expostulates with those who resort

to unhealthy and unnatural ways to

satisfy those cravings in the pursuit of

sin. It reminds us that

—

I. Godless effort is misdirected, and
therefore foolish expenditure. It is

spending money for that which is not

bread. Picture the folly which this

would be in the case of famine and
starvation. In spiritual matters this

is being continually done. L.g.—1.

The mammon-worshipper is doing it.

He spends all his energies upon the

tasks of gain. What does he get ?

(Luke xii. 20.) 2. The wluptuary is

doing it. When the round of " plea-

sures" is exhausted, what is his reward 1

Vanity and vexation of spirit. 3. The
merely religious formalist is doing it.

Isa. i. clearly suggests what is to be got

by the hollow pretences of religiou^__

(See also Matt. vii. 22, 23.)

II. All this involves not merely ex-

penditure, but spiritual loss. "You
labour for that which satisfieth not."

Not only money, but strength also

goes ; and therefore the loss is not

external to ourselves, but a part of

ourselves. Labour wears men down
physically, &c. So here : the supreme
matter of concern is the soul-loss that

results. Consider our Lord's question

on this point :
*' What shall a man

gain," ifec. Even suppose we get the

little all that we seek in the realm of

mere materialism, what then ? Thinlc

of the soul degraded, impoverislied,

helpless, hopeless. What can compen-
sate for a soul in ruins 1 The life of

the soul is everything to us.

III. This is a matter for reflection

and decision. "Hearken," &c. Ob-
serve— 1. One of the delusions of sin

^ is that it throws men into a state of

indifference. 2. The Gospel requires a

man's whole judgment and thought (ch.

i. 18). 3. The Gospel also requires

our voluntary surrender and obedience

to God.
IV. The foundation of the Gospel

offer. "I will make," &c. Much is

said of this Davidic covenant, and the

brief interpretation of it is, that David's

history runs in the line of God's saving

purpose, begun in Abraham and fulfilled

in Christ. Love is at the root of it al"

(chap. liv. 8 ; Psa. Ixxxix. 28). Christ

is the real David of our faith. In Him
we see the snreness of God's infinite

love (Rom. viii. 31, 32). All else is

fickle, transitory, perishing. The one

hope of the world that abides amidst

all change is God's love. Here only

can our enduring satisfaction be found,

therefore give heed to Christ's own
word (Jno. vii. 27).

—

W. Manning.

The Way to Life.

Iv. 3. Hear, and your soid shall live.

The great secret of all true happiness
is obedience to the Avill of God. And
the fruitful cause of misery and dis-
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comfort, is the spirit of indifference to

the Divine authority and contempt for

the commands of Heaven. It is there-
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fore of infinite importance tliat we
should be acquainted with the rule

and principle of obedience, and that

its delightful effect in promoting our
happiness should be so exhibited to

our view, and impressed upon our
hearts, as to induce and secure the

performance of that which God com-
mands. This is one great end of the

Scripture revelation, &c. Obedience
is enforced by a regard to our own
happiness. , . . Nowhere, perhaps, is

this more conspicuous than in this

chapter. . . . And in the text, the

principle is again displayed, that obedi-

ence to the Divine will is needful in

order to receive any good.

I. A GRACIOUS PROCLAMATION FOR
AUDIENCE. 1. The Almighty Sove-
reign by whom the proclamation is

made. Marvellous that He should
stoop to speak to man, &c. Yet a
latent scepticism prevails, leading men
to overlook the fact that it is God who
addresses them. God is speaking in

His Word. 2. The solemn business

to which the proclamation relates. The
life of our soul—the life of God in the

soul, &c. 3. The serious attention to

this proclamation demanded. Several

terms are brought together. Implies

attention, humble submission, obedi-

ence (1 Sam. XV. 22 ; Prov. i. 24-26).

II. A MERCIFUL DECLARATION OF
Divine favour. 1. The nature of

the engagement proposed. 2. The
peculiar properties of the covenant.

Divine in its origin, eternal in its

duration. 3. The invaluable blessings

that flow from submission. These
mercies are great, numerous, valid.

Have you submitted to God % (Rom. x.

l-i).—George Smith, D.D

I. The MESSAGE implied.

When we are commanded to " hear,"

it is supposed that there is a voice

which addresses us, Tiiis is none else

than the voice of Jehovah, who ad-

dresses us in this chapter with peculiar

energy and feeling. In the first verse we
have an epitome of the whole Gospel.

This is the message implied in the

text.

II. The regard this message de-
mands.

" Hear." This command condemns
such as do not hear the gospel when
they have the opportunity of doing so.

It also reproves such as do so only
occasionally, and permit the most trivial

engagements and excuses to keep them
away from the sanctuary. But more is

meant by hearing than your presence in

the place where the Gospel is preached.

Hear, 1. With attention (H. E. I. 2573-
2576); 2. With affection; 3. With be-

lieving application {\i. E. I. 2654-2658);
4. With obedient compliance; 5. With
humble prayer.

in. The advantage promised.
It is a personal, spiritual, great, and

sure advantage.

—

Thornhill Kidd: Fifty-

three Sermons, pp. 1-7.

How much of the language of Scrip-

ture is language of invitation ! He
who has the most and best to give is

most free in disposing of it ; and in

this the Divine Benefactor proves that

His thoughts and ways are above those

of men. ___^

I. The blessing proferred : thej

life of the soul. 1. The soul was ori-/

ginally made for life. 2. The soul's

life is endangered by sin, the wages
of which are death. 3. Tiie soul is

redeemed by the death of Him who
was and is " the Life," even Jesus

Christ. 4. The soul is capable of re-

newal and revival by the quickening

influence of the Holy Spirit, " the Lord
and Giver of life." 5. It is God's
pleasure that the soul should live.

The true life of the soul is an immortal
life. " Life and immortality " are

Gospel gifts.

II. The condition imposed : atten-

tion to the Divine voice. L A voliui-

tary act. The first indispensable step1
in order to life is the giving heed to

Heaven's quickening voice. 2. Sub-
mission and self-surrender. This is

involved in " Hear !
" for this requires

that self-sufficiency be given up, and
that God's voice be heeded as of su-

preme authority. 3. The approach
and obedience of faith. " Come !" 4.
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The condition is one compatible both

with God's grace and with men's free-

dom. Desert is out of the question

;

by hearing men cannot merit or earn

life. At the same time the condition

imposes a true probation to all who
are addressed. The terms of life are

not hard ; they are suitable to man,

the receiver ; they are honourable to

God, the Giver !

—

Homiletical Library,

vol. ii. p. 117.

I, Eeasons for a diligent attention to

the voice of Christ in His Word. 1. The
majesty and grace of Him who ad-

dresses you (ver. 4, and others). 2.

The great end proposed by Christ, for

which He seeks a conference with you.

That your souls may live—live a life

of faith, holiness, happiness, &c. 3.

The rich consolations which follow a

devout reception of the Word. All

the blessings of grace and glory. 4.

The awful denunciations following a

neglected Gospel.

II. Requisites for a profitable attend-

ance. 1. Before you come—meditation

and prayer. 2. When you come

—

with prayer, reverence, faith—Christ

is present with all His capacity to

bless. 3. Afterwards, aim to retain

the impression. Where hearing ends

practising begins.

—

Samuel Thodey.

Christ given for a Witness, Leader, and Commander.

Iv. 4. Behold, I have given Him for a luitness, ^c.

In going into the wide world and
entering upon the stern battle of life,

feelings of doubt and uncertainty are

not unfrequently experienced, especi-

ally by the young. They are compa-
ratively ignorant of the difficulties, &c.,

that are before them ; they have heard

much from their seniors of the snares,

&c.,in life's path; they have read many
a story of moral wreck and ruin, or of

suffering innocence and unprincipled

prosperity, and consequently they often

shrink from the arduous duties which
spread out before them. How eagerly

at this juncture of life do they long for

some friend or guide to direct them,
and when such an one is found with

what unshrinking adherence and tena-

city do they cling to that friend.

What they so naturally and earnestly

desire, and what we all stand in need
of, our Heavenly Father has graciously

provided in Christ, of whom the pro-

phet speaks in the text.

I. God's greatest gift to man.
1. The Person given. His only be-

gotten Son, our Lord Jesus Christ
(ver. 3 ; Ezek. xxxvii. 25 ; John iii.

16, and others). Given in purpose
and in promise. He came " in the
fulness of time"—the completion of
the designed period, the exact date
when all things were ready for His
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coming (Gal. iv. 4). What an infi-

nitely great and glorious gift ! mani-
festing in the highest possible degree
God's boundless love towards us, for

His Son was infinitely dear to Him,
and sinners were infinitely vile in His
sight (John iii. 16, xv. 13; Rom. v.

7, 8; viii. 32). " Thanks "—eternal
thanks—" be unto God for His un-
speakable gift !

" (Cf. p. 112, 113).

2. To ivhom He was given. To the

peoples or nations of the world univer-

sally, as the subsequent verses express

The Evangelical Prophet loved to

dwell on this delightful truth—one of

the chief glories of the Gospel (ch. xxv.

6, and others). The Messiah was given

to be the Saviour, not of the Jews
only, but also of the Gentiles—the

race that had rebelled, and were in a

hopeless condition (ch. xlix. 6 ; Luke
ii. 10 ; John vi. 33 ; xvii. 21 ; 2 Cor.

V. 15; 1 John iL 2; Heb. ii. 9).

What " glad tidings of great joy
!

"

Christ is God's great gift to you ; re-

ceive Him here and NOW.
II. God's beneficent purpose in

the gift op His Son. He has given

Him—
1. Far a Witness. The office of a

witness is to give evidence of some

important fact or facts. Thus Christ

is a witness (Juo. xviii, 37). He states
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facts. He is the great Prophet and
Teacher, the perfect Revealer of Divine

truth to mankind, of everything neces-

sary to salvation. By the fall man has

lost the knowledge of God, and Christ

is the only source of spiritual light

(Jno. i. 9; viii. 12). All who lived

before His advent were enlightened by
Him (1 Pet. i. 10, 11). He bore wit-

ness even unto death (1 Tim. vi. 13).

(1.) To the beneficence of God's laws.

(2.) To the mercifulness of God's char-

acter, manifested especially in His
gracious provision for man's salvation

—

provision full and free, &c. (3.) To
the justness of God's claims—based

upon redeeming love. (4.) To the

reliableness of God's promises. (5.)

To the condemnation of the unbelieving

and disobedient (Jno. iii. 16-19, 36,

and others). As a witness He is (1.)

credible and competent ; His credentials

are supreme ; He is thoroughly ac-

quainted with everything of which He
testifies ; He can be trusted implicitly

ivithout fear. (2.) Faithful and final,

because Divine. False witnesses abound
—beware ! But this witness cannot
be deceived, nor can He deceive us.

Thank God for such a "faithful and
true witness." Listen to, and confide

in His testimony as recorded in the

Scriptures of truth (Jno. viii. 12).

2. For a Leader. The same word
is translated " Captain," " Euler,"

• •' Prince " (2 Sam. v. 2 ; 1 Sara. xxv.

30 ; Ezek. xxviii. 2 ; Dan. ix. 25).

The expression may be understood
in such an extensiye meaning, as

applied to Christ as possessed of

supreme authority and jurisdiction over
the Church, and over the world, in His
mediatorial capacity. This is the grand
glory of Christ our King (Eph. i. 20-
23; Rev. xix 16). The oflfice of a
leader is to go before, to conduct, &c.

As such Christ executes this office

—

(1.) By the instructions of His Word.
(2.) By His perfect example (Jno. xiii.

15; 1 Pet. ii. 21; Heb. xii. 2). He
never says go, always come ; because
He has gone before us in hardship and
suff'ering, &c.

" He leads us through no darker rooms
Than He went through before."

(3.) By the light of His Spirit. (4.) By
the events of His providence. He has
never led one astray, but millions to a
glorious character and heaven. Is He
your Leader ] Can you say, " He
leadeth me"? What an unspeakable
blessing is a Divinely - guided life

(P. D. 1640).

IIL For a Commander (Zee. vi. 13

;

1 Chron. xvi. 15, 16; Ps. xxxiii. 9;
ex. 2, 3 ; ch. ii. 3, 4). As Commander
— (1.) He enlists for the conflict against

foes. (2.) He trains for service. (3.)

He gives orders. (4.) He provides the
weapons—not carnal. (5.) He encour-
ages by His presence. (6.) He leads

and goes forward to victory. Are you
submitting to His rule, obeying His
commands, fighting under His banner,

&c, (2 Tim. ii. 3, 4) ? Let not " other

lords " have dominion over you—He
only has the right. You have been
called into His kingdom. But you
cannot have Him as your Saviour
unless you take Him as your Sove-
reign. " Where Jesus comes He comes
to reign." Trajan won the heart of

his soldiers by tearing up his royal

robe to bind a soldier's wound. " The
King Immortal" gave His life for you !

But if you refuse His righteous reign

your danger and doom cannot be ex-

aggerated.

—

A. Tucker.

I. The grand bestowment.
Christ is the greatest gift God could

bestow, or man receive. All that He
is, has done, has obtained, is given.

This is a gift—1. We could not claim.

2. We did not deserve. 3. We did

not ask. 4. We cannot adequately

estimate. " God only knows the love

of God."
II. The SPECIAL CHARACTERS under

WHICH CHRIST IS PRESENTED. 1. As
a Witness to the people. 2. As a Leader,

&c. 3. As a Commander, &c.

in. The regard due to Him
UNDER THESE CHARACTERS. 1. Is He
a Gift ? Receive Him with cheerfulness,

gratitude, affection. 2. Is He a Wit-
ness? Believe and rest upon His faithful

word. 3. Is He a Leader? Follow
Him in every conflict. Rely upon His
presence and wisdom in every emer-
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gency, &c. 4. Is He a Commander?
Let your obedience to Him as a Sove-

reign attest your love to Him as God's

chief gift.

—

Samuel Thocley.

I. The rejjresentcUion afforded of the

Mediatorial offices of the Saviour. Numer-
ous and varied epithets are employed in

sacred Scripture to describe Christ.

They are not empty and unmeaning,
as among men ; but describe a corre-

sponding variety and excellence in His
Person and work. Examine the several

terms used in the text, and mark their

mutual relation and bearimr on each

other. 1. As a Witness. 2. As a
Leader. 3. As a Commander.
IL The circumstances connected with

His designation to these offices. They
are remarkable, and claim our best

attention. L He is Divinely appointed.

2. He is graciously bestowed. 3. He
was given for the advantage of a count-

less number. 4. He was given in such
a way as to demand our attention.

"Behold ! " Contemplate the fact with
astonishment. Put yourself under the

guidance- and control of this great

Leader. Confide in Him, " Follow
the Lamb whithersoever He goeth."

—

George Smith, D.D.

The Calling of the Gentiles.

Iv. 5. Behold, Thou shall call a nation that Thou knowest not, &c.

It early obtained belief in the Chris-

tian Church, that Isaiah was sawn
assunder for predicting so freely the

vocation of the Gentiles by Messiah.

Paul mentions it as a proof of his

moral heroism (Rom. x. 20, 21, with
Ch. xlix. 6). These words were uttered

long after this country was a part of

the Gentile world ; and perhaps, in im-

portance, it is the principal instance of

it, considering what we have become,
what we have done, what we are doing,

and what we seem destined to accom-
plish. The text calls for our attention—" Behold ! " And what you are to

behold regards the Messiah, and con-

sists in these four things

—

I. His audience.
L A nation that lie knew not. This

seems a paradox. Did He not know
all His creatures ? The apparent diffi-

culty may be easily solved, when you
remember that the woi'd " knowledge,"
in the Scriptures, signifies not merely
intelligence, perception, apprehension

;

but approbation, regard, due acknow-
ledgment (1 Thess. V. 13, and others).

The Messiah did not, and could not,

view the Gentiles with regard and
complacency ; He could not thus know
them. There was everything among
them offensive to the eyes of His holi-

ness. Idolatry is the essence of all evil

—accompanied with cruelty, impurity,
570

&c. Yet we do not deem it impossible

that the heathen should be saved.

2, Nations that hnew Him not. It is

true, they did not love Him, but they

could not, because they were destitute

of the knowledge of Him, " sitting in

darkness," &c. It is not the reality of

things, therefore, but the knowledge of

them, which must affect and influence

us (Rom. X. 13-15; Ch. liii. 11, and
others). This implies, therefore, the

importance of what follows; viz.

—

II. His wokk.
He will "call." This takes in very

much. He calls by the blessings of

His gracious providence ; by aflliction,

ifec. You are all, therefore, among
the called of God. Perhaps you have

never, to this hour, obeyed His voice.

But the calling here intended, is prin-

cipally by preaching of the Gospel ; for

"faith cometli by hearing," &c. His

calHng by the Gospel is not only to in-

form, but to accomplish their pardon.

His calling was to awaken their atten-

tion, and to justify the appropriation

of the blessings displayed.

Ill His success.

1. Observe the centre—"Thee" (Gen.

xlix. 10 ; John vi. 68, and others). 2.

The swiftness, " They shall," not walk

to Thee—they "shall run to Thee"
(Ch. Ix. 8; Heb. vi. 18). What can

there be in any case that would induce
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a man to run, that might not be applied

in a much higher degree to sinners, who
are seeking salvation ? The nearness

of the danger ? The magnitude of the

object 1 Tiie extreme want of it ? The
strength of their desire? The short-

ness and uncertainty of their oppor-

tunity 1

IV. The cause of His success.
1. The glorification of the Messiah.

2. The season " hath," marks the cer-

tainty of the accomplishment. 3. Tlie

connection this glory has with, and the

influence it has over, this conversion of

sinners. His glorification is the ground
of all our confidence in God. Surely

this is enough to Induce and encourage

them. This glorification furnishes Him
as Mediator with His power to save,

and it ensures the salvation of sinners.
" This day this Scripture is fulfilled

in your ears."

—

W. Jay : The Pulpit.

I. The Father speaking to the Mes-
siah, assures Him of success.

1. The Call.—Behold, Thou shall call

a nation that Thou hwwest not. Does not

mean that Christ is ignorant of any
natiou, but that He does not know
them as His followers, since they are

not His followers. And nations that

know not Thee. Perhaps, absolutely ig-

norant of Him; ignorant of Him, how-
ever, as the Messiah, the Son of God,
their Saviour. He shall call them by
His servants, His Spirit.

2. The result.—They shall, not walk,

but run unto Him, indicating their

eagerness and joy to receive Him.
Has been partially realised in the past,

is being realised somewhere every day,

will be fully realised in the future.

Every habitation of cruelty in the

world to become the abode of peace

and love. The dark places of the

earth, to be lit up with the light of His
Gospel. The knowledge of the Lord
to cover the whole earth. Nations to

be born to Him in a day. The king-

doms of this world, &c.

II. The cause of His success.

The nations will see by the agency
of the Holy Spirit that God had ap-

pointed Christ to be the Saviour of

man, and had glorified Him, May we
give, labour, and pray, to hasten the

dawn of this glorious day.

—

A. jrAus-
lane, D.D.

I. The condition of the Gentiles.

Unknown. Unknowing. II. Their

call. Effected by the Gospel. Eagerly

received. III. The cause. Displays

of Divine power. Diffusion of the

Divine Spirit. Consequent on Christ's

glorification.—/. Lyth, D.D.

I. The gospel is for the world. II.

The world is ready to receive it. III.

Divine power accompanies it. IV.

Therefore send it.—/. Lyth, D.D.

God Unknown yet Known.

Iv. 6-9. Sech ye the Lord ivhllc He may he found, ^c.

TLere is a paradox in these words. They
invite vis to seek a God who yet cannot be
found, to know a God who yet cannot be
known. For where shoukl we seek God if not
in His " ways ; " or how shall we know Him
except by coming to know His " thoughts "

?

And yet, wldle we are urj^ed to seek Him, we
are expressly told that His thoughts and ways
are as high above ours as the heavens are high
above the earth. Is God, then, unknowable
absolutely ? Consider

—

I. The answer to that question returned
BT SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY. Science says,

or some of her disciples say for her :
" In the

whole range of visible and observed phenomena
we find no proof of God." What then ? If

men will go to the visible for the invisible, to

phenomena for realities, how can they hope to

find what they seek ? They might as well go
to the sand of the desert for water, or to the
troubled sea for a solid foundation. Votaries

of philosophy say : "In the whole range of

human experience and knowledge we can find

no proof that God is, or no means of coming
to know Him as He is." What then ? So
far as their afiirmation is true, do they say

anything the world has not heard on still

higher autlioiity before ?—anything which
the Bible does not say again and again ?

" Canst thou by searching find out God ?

"

No doubt we know Him, in part, by our
reason. According to one great thinker, the
starry heavens and the law of conscience are

a sufficient proof of the being and rule of

God to the thoughtful and susceptible heart.

Still, it is an open question whether the logic
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and researches of reason can carry us further

than the position assumed by one of the

leading expositors of modern science, who
says, "that there is a God I can neither

affirm nor deny ; that we can discover and

know Him I wholly doubt : and yet in my
most open and best moods I am dimly aware

of the Creative Power which we call God."

And perhaps we shall never be able to prove

the existence of God any more than we can

prove our own,
II. The answer beturned by Revelation.

The Scriptures, in a great variety of forms,

do proclaim God to be above our reach. The
Bible nowhere undertakes to demonstrate His

existence, though it everywhere assumes and

asserts it ; and God Himself has warned us

that we must wait for a full and perfect

knowledge of Him until this mortal put on
immortality. Admitting God to be unknow-
able, the Bible yet affirms that He may be

known. We cannot find Him out to perfec-

tion, but He sufficiently and most truly re-

veals Himself to us in His works, in His
Word, in His Son. Take the illustration of

the text. God's thoughts and ways, we are

told, are as high above ours as the heavens

above the earth. But the heavens, high as

they are, are yet known to us, and, though
known, are yet unknown. The most accom-

plished astronomer will tell you that in the

heaven above, as in the earth beneath us,

there is very much more to be learned than

he has acquired or hopes to acquire. But
though " heaven" be so imperfectly known to

us, does any sane man doubt that there is a

heaven, or that it holds within it the sun,

moon, and stars ? We know at least enough
of the heavens to guide us in all the practical

purposes of life. And it is precisely in the

same sense that God is both known to us and
unknown. We cannot learn all that He is,

all that He does, or all the reasons which
determine the several aspects of His provi-

dence ; but we may know, we do know and
are sure, that He is, and that He rules over

all. For consider

—

III. That in man to which God reveals
Himself. The pure in heart shall see God.
The Bible says :

" The righteous God reveals

Himself to righteousness, the pure God to

purity, the kind God to kindness." In pro-

portion as we approach to moral purity and
perfection, we possess ourselves of the organ
or instrument by which we may see Him.
Paul affirms that as we nourish ourselves in

faith, in hope, in charity, we shall come to

know Him even as also we are known by
Him ; and John, that if we purify ourselves

we shall hereafter see Him as He is, and be
like Him. Is not that the way in which we
come to know all persons, and especially good
persons ? The child does not know his father

perfectly ; but need he doubt that he has a
father? I)o we not know that God is, although
we are but children in understanding ? Is
not this scriptural, this Divine way of com-
ing to know G')d the natural and re;xsonable
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way ? It is not by arbitrary caprice that God
often hides Himself from the wise who want
to find Him out by logic, by quest of intel-

lect, by force of reason and induction, and
reveals Himself to the " babes " who keep a
simple, sincere, and loving heart. It is only
because goodness and purity and kindness can
only reveal themselves to kindness and purity
and goodness. The true way to know God is

by the heart, by the great moral qualities and
emotions through which we are most closely

akin to Him.

—

Samuel Cox, D.D. : Genesis of
Evil, pp. 61-76.

The incredible Mercy of God.
If there be some who find it hard to be-

lieve that there is a God, there are others who
find it equally hard to believe that He is good,

—so good that He can forgive all sins, even

theirs, and cleanse them from all their iniqui-

ties. The Prophet had l^en commissioned to

carry a message to the c^tive Jews. It was
that, heinous as their iniquity had been, it

was pardoned ; and that to the merciful and
relenting heart of Jehovah it seemed as if

they had already endured " double " for all

their sins, i.e., twice as much as their sins had
deserved (xl. 2). Hence He was about to

appear for them, to appear among them, de-

livering them from their captivity (si. 3-11
;

Iv. 12, 13). In this message, God was drawing
near to them ; finding them, that they might
find Him. But sinful men, especially when
they are suffering the bitter punishment of

their sins, are apt to be hopeless men.
As nothing is possible to doubt and despair,

God sets Himself to remove the natural in-

credulity and hopelessness of the men He was
about to save. That His mercy is incredible,

He admits ; but He affirms that it is only in-

credible iu the sense of being incredibly larj^er

and better than they imagine it to be. Theij

might have found it impossible to forgive

those who had sinned against them as they
had sinned against Him. "But," pleads God,
" My thoughts are not your thoughts," &c.

The main point of these verses is not so much
that God Himself is unknowable to us, as that

His mercy is incredible to us. If, then, we
would learn the lesson of these words, and
take their comfort, what we have to do is,

I. To CONVINCE and PERSUADE OURSELVES
THAT THE MERCY OF GoD IS IMMEASURABLY,
INCALCULABLY, GREATER THAN WE HAVE CON-
CEIVED IT TO BE, SO MUCH GREATER THAT IT

NATUUALLT APPEARS TO BE ALTOGETHER IN-

CREDIBLE TO US. We must get ourselves to

believe, that the more largely we think of the

Divine Mercy the more truly we think of it,

if only we remember that it is a mercy which
does not condone men's sins, which calls upon
them and compels them to abandon their

" wicked ways " and their '• unrighteous

thoughts." No mercy short of this would
be true mercy. To make men happy in their

sins is impossible, as impossible as to make
them good in their sins. For sin is misery.

And even if this ignoble miracle were pos-

sible, who that is capable of reflection, of
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virtue, of goodness, would care to have such
a miracle wrought upon him? To be happy
in sin he must cease to be himself, cease to be

a man. What we really desire when we ask

for mercy is a mercy that will be at the pains

to cleanse us from the soils of evil and strike

its fetters from our souls. And so long as we
cherish this desire, we may be sure that the

mercy of God stands waiting to meet it, to

outrun all our thoughts and expectations, all

our wishes and hopes. The very punishments
that wait on sin, since they wait on it by a

constant and invariable law, are designed for

our good. This law makes us terribly aware
that we have sinned,—a fact we are very slow

to reaUse. We ought to take the retributions

which wait on sin, not as proofs that God has

abandoned us and ceased to care for us, but
as proofs that He is near us, so near that, if

we seek, we shall find Him, that, if we call on
Him, He will answer us. By His merciful

punishments God is at once convicting us of

sin and calling on us to repent, that, repent-

ing, we may be forgiven, purged, saved.

II. We must expect to be convinced of
THE PITY AND COMPASSION OF GOD, NOT SO
MUCH BY HAVING THE KINDNESS OF HiS LAWS
DEMONSTRATED TO US, AS BY LISTENING TO THE
MEN WHOM WE BELIEVE TO HAVE HAD THE
iARGEST EXPERIENCE OF HiS WAYS AND TO

ENJOY THE PROFOUNDEST SYMPATHY WITH HiS
THOUGHTS. This is a corollary from the con-

clusion, that it is not by argiinients addressed
to the understanding that we come to know
God, or the mercy of God, but by experience

and sympathy. Just as we come to know the
righteous God by becoming righteous, bo we
may hope to learn more of Him from the men
whose righteousness is far more eminent and
conspicuous than our own. Just as we come
to know the mercy of God by becoming merci-

ful, so we may hope to acquaint ourselves

more fully with Him by listening to men far

more merciful and gracious than ourselves.

Such a man, and teacher, was the prophet
who penned these words. This man has a
claim to speak of God with an authority which
few can rival. And this is what he has to say
to you of God,—that God's mercy transcends
all your conceptions of mercy, that it seems
incredible to you only because it is so large

and rich and free that you can very hardly
bring yourselves to believe in it. Isaiah's

testimony is, that in all those painful, restless,

self-despairing moods bred in you by the sense

of sin, God is drawing near to you, and calling

on you to seek His face ; and that, if you do
seek Him, you shall find Him.

—

Samuel Cox,

D.D., Genesis of Evil, pp. 77-90.

Seeking the Lord.

Iv. 6-8. Seeh ye the Lord ivhile He may be found, ^c.

The previous context was addressed,

in the first instance, to the Jews 3 and
now the prophet seems to press upon
them the practical question—What,
then, ought you to do ] Shall the

Gentiles (ver. 5) enter the kingdom of

heaven before you ? How will you
prevent it 1 By excluding them ? No

;

the true course is to enter with them,

or, if you will, before them.

But it may be doubted whether this

is the chief meaning of the text. Its

terms are in no respect more restricted

than those of the preceding verses, and
especially the first part of the chapter,

which obviously relates to the wants
of men in general, and the best way to

.supply them.

Notice in this passage

—

I. The reason implied for the
COMMAND. If the words " while He
is near " denote " while He continues

in a special covenant relation to the

Jews," then the command would seem
to imply that by seeking the Lord and
calling upon Him, that peculiar, ex-

clusive covenant relation micrht be

rendered perpetual, which was not the

case. Or if, on the other hand, "while
He may be found " denotes in a general

way the possibility of finding favour

and forgiveness at His hands, then the

reason suggested is in no respect more
applicable to the Jews than to the

Gentiles. In this sense God was just

as near to the one as to the other.

The principles on which He would
forgive and save were just the same in

either case. The necessity of seeking,

the nature of the object sought, the way
of seeking it, are wholly independent
of external circumstances. There is a
limit to the offer of salvation, which is

made to all. If there were not, sin

would be without control. If the sin-

ner could suspend his choice for ever,

there would be no punishment. Even
in this life there is a limit. There is

a time when God is near, and when He
may be found. There must be a time,

therefore, when He is no longer near,

and is no longer to be found.

II. The MANNER IN WHICH GoD
IS TO BE SOUGHT. Not in this or that
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locality. KegarJ not those Avho say,

"Lo, here; lo, there!" "Call upon

Him." But is no reformation, no change

of life required 1 Not as the merito-

rious cause of salvation. It is purchased

by another. But you cannot avail your-

selves of it and continue as you are.

The same voice which says, " Seek ye

the Lord," says likewise (ver. 7), " Let

the wicked forsake his way "—a com-

mon figure for the course of conduct.

He who would tread the way of God
must forsake the way of sin. How?
—by a mere external reformation 1

No ; the law of God extends to the

"thoughts," &c. But this is still

merely negative. It cannot be that

what God calls men to is a mere nega-

tion, a mere abstinence. There must
be commands as well as prohibitions.

The mere cessation of former habits

would be insufficient; nay, it is im-

possible. An active being must have

something to seek as well as something

to avoid. Evil courses can be really

abandoned in no other way than by
exchanging them for good ones. This

is a dictate of nature, of reason, of

experience, of revelation. " Let him
return unto the Lord." The fact is

assumed that all have departed from

Him. The words may seem strictly

applicable only to backsliders; but

they are indeed appropriate to all

mankind. Can any departure be more
real or deplorable than that Avhich in-

volves, not merely individuals, but the

whole human family? The terms of

the summons do indeed point back to

that original apostasy under the curse

of which the whole race groans. In the

exercise of faith in Christ, and of that

repentance which has never yet failed to

accompany it since the world began, and
of that zeal and obedience which can no

more fail to spring from such repent-

ance and such faith than the fruit can

fail to spring from the prolific seed,

"Let the wicked forsake his way," &c.

III. The inducement held out
TO RETURN. It is man's part to for-

sake his evil ways and thoughts, to

return to God, to seek Him, and to

call upon Him. None of these can he
do until God enable him. But this is
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true of every service which man ever

renders. Though unable of himself to

do these things, he is still bound to do
them. It is his part to do them ; and
when he has performed his part, what
does God promise in return? What
will He do for man? He will have

mercy upon him. Mercy is the in-

ducement offered, and mercy is pre-

cisely Avhat the sinner needs. Without
this nothing can be given, or, if given,

can do him any good. Mercy implies

two things, misery and guilt. In all

of us, the two pre-requisites are found
abundantly—misery present and pro-

spective, misery not produced by
chance, but by our own sin. To us,

then, this inducement ought to be a

strong one. But, alas ! the sinner is

insensible of his condition.

IV. The proof that sin and sal-

vation ARE IRRECONCILABLK Ver.

8 gives a reason for the call to refor-

mation and repentance. Here the

same two words are placed in opposi-

tion—"ways" and "thoughts"—"let

the wicked," &c., i.e., you cannot walk
in My ways and the ways of sin

;
you

cannot think My thoughts, and yet

cherish thoughts of sin; you must
choose between sin aud salvation.

Many are afraid of hell; they are

willing to be saved from it, but that

is all. That slavish fear is the sum of

their religion. They must keep their

sins. Judge not God by man. God
pardons nothing, or He pardons all.

Man may be unforgiving when he is

not just. God can be just, and yet

not unforgiving. Man can be himself

unjust, and yet condemn the innocent.

God can be just, and yet justify the

guilty. His grace will not save men
in sin, but will freely save them from
sin—since it will pardon sin itself to-

the believer, and whenever it pardons

at all, will abundantly pardon even

the chief of sinners—however foreign

such forgiveness may be from human
passions and human feelings : let the

sinner hesitate and doubt no longer.

—

/. Alexander, D.D.: Gospel of Jesus

Christ, pp. 357-370.

The characters here described. All
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are sinners, but some have repented

and. obtained forgiveness ; while some
remain impenitent and unforgiven. To
which class do you belong ? If to the

latter, this discourse is especially ad-

dressed to you.

I. A GRACIOUS PROCLAMATION.
The Lord " may be found. " He

is near." " He will have mercy."
"He will abundantly pardon." God
is ready to save sinners. As a father,

who follows the steps of his wayward
son, unwilling to cast him off, anxious
to induce his return, ready to receive

him on the first indication of a change.

His heart is full of mercy. He desires

to bestow a full forgiveness and make
the reconciliation complete. There is

the fullest proof of this—1. In the

atonement of Christ, which in itself

and by the Divine arrangement affords

a satisfactory basis for the exercise of

mercy. 2. In the declarations of His
word. 3. In the preaching of the

gospel. This proclamation of mercy
to man proceeds from the Divine love.

II. An earnest call.
" Seek ye the Lord," &c.

1. It is practical. It implies that the

sinner must not lie still and wait for

some hitherto unexperienced impulse.

In the work of salvation there is doubt-
less something he cannot do. But
there is something he can do. The
text demands action. Do that which
lies within your own province and is

in your own jjower.

2. It is plain. What do these direc-

tions involve ?

(1.) Repentance. (2.) Abandonment
of sin—God will save no man in his

sins. (3.) Prayer. He is to be called

upon. God's readiness and desire to

save do not dispense with the neces-

sity for prayer. He does not force sal-

vation on any. He excites the desire

for it, and then responds to the sinner's

cry. The penitent is sure to cry. The
first sign of a child's life is when it

cries. (4.) Faith. Faith in the word
of God, faith in the saving power of

Christ, which, however feeble at first,

renounces self-righteousness as well as

sin, and rests simply in Him (Eom. x.

11, 14).

3. It is essential.

III. A SOLEMN MONITION.
" While He may be found." " While

He is near." This is clearly a moni-
tion. It indicates that there is a limit

beyond which the opportunity is not
extended. The opportunity is limited

to the present life. We will not enter
upon the awful question of judicial

blindness ; the terrible case of those
who so persistently refuse to see the
truth of Christ that their blindness
and hardness become a punitive in-

fliction. Nor on the cases of those
whose opportunities are terminated by
removal of residence, or by sickness.

Nor on the cases of those whose oppor-
tunities are cut short by the terrible

occurrence of insanity before the gos-

pel is accepted ; except to remark that

the question is fairly suggested, how
they will be dealt with, who up to the
moment when the condition of respon-

sibility ceased to exist, failed to seek
the mercy which had been proffered.

We will assume that ordinarily the
opportunity, the possibility of salva-

tion, continues during the present life.

But the text implies the termination

of that possibility. The present life

is the grand opportunity. There is

none beyond. At least, whatever may
be the principle on which those will be
dealt with to whom the gospel was
never made known, the warnings ad-

dressed in Scripture to the hearers of

the gospel imply that, so far as they
are concerned, no second opportunity
will be afforded. And none can say
how near death is. Accept the offer

of mercy without delay.—/. FMwlinson.

I. A DUTY ENJOINED, viz., to make
the favour of God the object of our pursuit.
" Seek ye the Lord," " Call ye upon
Him." We must seek Him ; 1, in the

loay of genuine repentance. It is vain
to think of seeking God without such
sorrow for sin and hatred of it, as lead

on to " cease to do evil, and to learn to

do well " (H. E. L 4269-4273). 2. In
the exercise offaith in Christ. He alone
has made provision for our return to
God ; and if we do not take advantage
of the provision thus made for us, we
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must remain at a distance from God
for ever (John xiv. G). 3. In the use

of those oiihcard means of grace which He
has appointed, such as the Word of God
and prayer. We cannot expect that

God will work miracles on our behalf

If we wish for the manifestation of

His favour, we must wait for it in the

use of such means as He has instituted

for the purpose of making such mani-

festation to the soul (H. E. I., 3444-

3459).

II. A TIME SPECIFIED FOR ITS PER-

FORMANCE. There is one sense in

which God is ever to be found, and is

ever near us. But Isaiah does not

here refer to His omnipresence, for

that is perpetual. He means a near-

ness of God in a way of grace and

favour, a readiness in His appointed

way to bestow every blessing upon us.

In this sense, it is the plain doctrine

of the text, that there is a time when
He is near us and will be found of us,

and that there is also a time when He
is distant from us and will not be

found of us.

1. This is a truth which holds good in

the case of collective bodies of men. For

nations there is a time of mercy. God
affords them in rich abundance the

means of grace ; this is the accepted

time, when God is near and ready to

be found. If these privileges are

abused or neglected, there follows a

time of wrath, and He will no longer

be found of a people who have thus

slighted His mercy. Examples : (1)

Compare what is said of the Jewish

nation (in Deut. iv.) with their present

condition. (2) The nations among
whom Christian churches were planted

by the apostles and their immediate

successors, now, as the just reward of

the abuse of their privileges, groaning,

for the most part, under the scourge

of Mohammedan tyranny and impos-

ture. How full of solemn admonition

are these instances for the inhabitants

of this land

!

2. It holds good also in respect to indi-

Tiduals.—(1) With respect to every

person who is favoured with the means
of grace there is a time of mercy, in

Avhich, if he seeks the Lord, He will

076

be found of him. Generally speaking,

this is the time of the present life.

More especially it is vouchsafed when,

by means of His Word, His Spirit

strives in our hearts. The hour of

conviction should be the hour of con-

version. (2) But for individuals also

there is a time of wrath, in which God
will no longer be found of them. If

we neglect to seek Him until we are

removed out of this world by death,. it

will then be for ever too late to do so

(Luke xiii. 25). But it is by no means
impossible that that time may arrive

even on this side of the grave. If we
persevere in acting in defiance of our

convictions, if we refuse to yield to the

salutary motions of His Spirit, He may
be provoked to give us over to final

impenitence and to judicial hardness of

heart (H. E. L, 2349, 4249, 4250).—
John Natt, B.D. : Posthumous Sermons,

pp. 168-183.

Implies—I. That mankind have
LOST Him. 1. This loss is caused by
sin (ch. liii. 6; hx. 2). Sin has

offended the Divine Lawgiver. Hence
there is moral distance between Him
and us. We are aliens, strangers, far

off by wicked works. While man was

holy he had communion with Him;
but the pure One cannot commune
with transgressors. We have lost the

Divine friendship, image, &c. 2. This

loss is the precursor of infinite and

eternal loss. Who can fully estimate

it? 3. It is a loss which no human
resources can repair (Mic. vi. 6, 7

;

Kom. ix. 31, 32 ; x. 1-3).

II. That a way has been de-

vised BY which the Divine favour
may be regained. That way is

through the mediation of Christ (2

Cor. V. 19; John iii. 16; Rom. v. 2;

Eph. ii. 18; iii. 12). Formerly, the

Lord was sought through sacrifices;

but all were typical of the one great

sacrifice off"ered up on Calvary. Those

harbingers of the cross are now no

more, a Divine Victim has bled, and

the way of salvation is through Christ

(Heb. vii. 25).

III. Submission to the Divinely
appointed plan of salvation by
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THE USE OF THOSE MEANS SCRIPTUR-

ALLY SPECIFIED. Man has sought out

many inventions by which to be saved

(Eom. X. 1-3, with Phil. iii. 4-9; 1

Cor. iii. 11). 1. A deep conviction

that we cannot be happy till we have
found the Lord, combined with the

renunciation of self-righteousness (Acts

ii. 37). 2. Diligent inquiry and atten-

tion. 3. Faith in Christ and earnest

prayer.

IV. Seeking the Lord requires
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION. We are prone
to procrastinate. Some say they are

too young, &c. The Lord may be
more easily found— 1. In early life. 2.

Under the preaching of the Gospel

(Gal. iii. 1). 3. When under Divine
conviction.

Conclusion,—The privilege of seek-

ing the Lord is limited to the present

life. Our opportunities are passing

away, &c. Seek Him now.—Helps for

the Pulpit: Second series, pp. 10-14.

Propose and answer three questions

—

I. Why you should seek the Lmd ?

We could give many reasons why
you should, but you cannot give one
why you should not. That a man
should be religious is the first dictate

of reason, and the first command of

Eevelation. It is recommended too

by the sense of interest (1 Tim. iv. 8).

Seek the Lord for three reasons— 1.

Because you cannot be happy without
Him. 2. Because you have much to

apprehend from His displeasure as sin-

ners. 3. Because you have everything

to hope for from His friendship. "In
His favour is life."

II. When you should seek the Lord ?

1. Now, while He may be found.

2. Now, while He is near.

III. How you should seek the Lord ?

1. Penitently. Renouncing the sins

you have loved. 2. Believingly, with-

out distrust. 3. Joyfully, without
despondence. 4. Continually, wirtiout

end.

—

S. Thodey.

valuable qualities, but rather by those

marks which prove them unworthy of
the Divine regard or consideration.

Such is our natural condition, and
hence to us is the word of salvation

sent.

I. To such as are ignoivmt of God.
This is implied in the exh<>rtation to

seek Him. Man is naturally unac-

quainted with Him. 2. To those
whose characters are marked by the
wickedness of their lives. 3. To those
whose state is indicated by their

thoughts. Men look at the outward
appearance, God at the heart. "As
a man thinketh in his heart, so is

he."

II. The nature of the exhortations ad-

dressed to them. It is the manner of

God and not of men thus to speak.

1. The import of the injunctions.

These are suited to the characters of

the persons addressed. They are ex-

horted—(1.) To seek the Lord. (2.)

To the exercise of prayer. (3.) The
abandonment of every sinful course.

(4.) Return to God. No more neu-
trality. 2. The season to which these

exhortations apply.

III. Tlie encouragements afforded to an
immediate obedience. 1. The promise
of mercy. 2. A plenitude of forgive-

ness. 3, Confirmation derived from
the experience of others: "And to

our God"—the God of His people.

The language of piety—the experience

of those who have found mercy. The
idea is, He who has bestowed mercy
upon us, will be ready to bestow it on
others. " I obtained mercy."
Conclusion.—Learn the duty of

immediate return to God and submis-
sion to Christ. Come as you are.

—

George Smith, D.D.

I. The character of the piersons to whom
the invitation is directed. Partly implied,

and in part declared. They are dis-

tin2;uished not bv their excellence and

I. There is moral distance between
Christ and unconverted sinners. He
thinks of them ; they do not think of
Him. He loves them ; they do not
love Him. He wishes them to do His
will for their own benefit ; they refuse.

Awful antagonism. II. This moral
distance can be removed. How ? Not
by sinners remaining passive. They
must seek the Lord ; know Him ; call
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upon Him
;
pray to Him ; trust Him.

/^ III. A time when this moral distance

cannot be removed. When will this

be ? No day nor hour specified. The

duty of sinners, therefore, is to seek

and call NOW. Do not delay for a

moment, lest then it may be too late.

—A. M'Auslane, D.D.

Pardon for the Penitent.

Iv. 7-9. Let the ivlcJced forsake his way, ^c.

I. An exhortation to repent-

ance. Embraces three particulars.

1. The loiched man must forsake his

tvay—the way of the multitude who
do evil, the broad way which leadeth

to destruction. We should confess

our sin. But true repentance is some-

f thing more than a bare confession of

(^ sin ; it is a forsaking of sin (ch. i. 16
;

H. E. I. 4269-4272).

2. The unrighteous man must forsake

r his timights. It is not enough that the

outwafa conduct should become moral,

decent, and amiable. This is the case

with many who yet know nothing of

the grace of God in truth. Repent-

ance, when it is genuine, strikes at

the root of the evil : it will no more
allow its possessor to indulge impure

^ ideas, sinful thoughts, and unholy

affections than it will suffer him to

become guilty of gross immoralities

and abominable crimes. It labours to

expel from the temple of the heart

Avhatever is displeasing in the sight of

God, and endeavours to keep it swept

and garnished for His reception (Ps.

xix. 12, 14).
=— 3. His evil way and his evil thoughts

forsaken, the penitent must next return

unto the Lord, like the prodigal son in

the parable.

II. A promise of pardon. Upon
the man who really obeys the exhorta-

tion God will have mercy, and will

abundantly pardon him. Penitence

is the indispensable pre-requisite to

pardon. Not that it entitles any man
to it (H. E. I. 4225-4228); but it

^ qualifies us for it.

III. An encouragement to lay
hold on the promise (ver. 8, 9).

Before the truly penitent, their guilt

often lies so clear and huge, that it

seems to them that it would be pre-
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sumption were they to hope for par-

don. They are awe-stricken by the

number of their sins, or by their

enormity, or by the fact that they

are the transgressions of backsliders.

They feel that they could not forgive

corresponding offenders and offences

against themselves. See how the

prophet answers them (ver. 8, 9

;

H. E. I. 2331-2337.—DawieZi^ees; Ser-

mons, pp. 170-186.

I. The resemblance between God
and man. 1. God has His "thoughts."

Multitudes of these have been mani-

fested in creative works, providential

events, the plan of salvation, &c. Man
has his "thoughts." He is always

thinking, even when sleeping. Cannot
prevent him from thinking. This is

the grandeur of his nature. 2. God
has His "ways"— His methods of

working. So has man.

II. The difference between God and
man in regard to thoughts and ways.
Might be illustrated variously ; the

text limits us to pardon. 1. Men un-

willing to pardon.. God extremely

willing. 2. Men disposed to pardon a

few. God ready to pardon all. 3.

Men inclined to pardon certain offences.

God will blot out all iniquities. 4.

Where are the men who make sacri-

fices to pardon % God, to pardon, gave

His Son, &c.

III. This difference renders a moral

change on the part of man necessary.

1. Unless he does so he cannot have

fellowship with God. Two cannot walk

together except they are agreed. God
does not require to change, therefore

man must change or be lost for ever.

2. If man returns to God, He will most

mercifully deal with him. What en-

couragement !

—

A. M'Auslane, D.D.
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Man's Ability to Turn to God and Believe the Gospel.

Iv. 7. Let the ivicked forsake his way, ^c.

God has done and is doing, in the

•work of Christ and in the work of the

Holy Spirit, all that is needful for the

salvation of every child of Adam, and
having done this He now commands
all men everywhere to repent and be-

lieve the Gospel. That man is able to

turn to God and believe the Gospel is

evident from the following considera-

tions :

—

I. The distinction between the work
of God and the work of man in con-

version. A clear distinction between
them is manifest from what God is said

to do, and what man is required to do.

God says that He will teach man in

the way he should go ; man's work is

to learn of God, &c. In short, God's

work is to enlighten, to renew, to be-

get, to change the heart, to turn man to

Himself ; man's work is to hear, to re-

pent, to believe, to turn to God. Hence
it is that conversion is ascribed some-

times to God, and sometimes to man

;

sometimes to the Word, and some-

times to the sinner himself. And all

this accords with the nature of the

-case, (a)

II. Conversion to God is a duty
requirecT of man. Conversion is a

command binding upon all men. God
commands all men to turn to Himself.

Is not man bound to obey the moment
'God calls 1 Every moment he refuses,

he is adding to his rebellion and guilt.

But if man cannot turn to God, he can-

not obey the call, nor is he bound to

obey; and consequently, he is not

guilty of disobedience should he not

turn. It is impossible to jirove man's
guilt in not being converted, and deny
his ability to turn to God. Nothing
could be more striking and remarkable

than the words of Ezek. xviii. 30-32

;

xxxiii. 11. See also Acts iii. 19,
" Eepent and be converted, that your
sins may be blotted out ;

" or more
properly, " Change your mind and
turn, that j'our sins may be blotted

out." To change the mind is the same
as to make a new heart and a new

spirit. And surely man can change his

mind when God shows him something
capable of working a change. Man
can change his mind regarding any-

thing he learns from man ; and surely

he can change his mind regarding

what he learns from God. The worda,
" be converted" in this verse, ought to

be simply " turn."

III. God never reciuires impossibili-

ties. He requires and commands man
to turn to Him, but if man cannot do
so, then He requires an impossibility,

a thing which God cannot do. God
requires man to love Him with all his

heart, and soul, and mind, and his

neighbour as himself ; but He requires

no man to love Him more than with
all his might ; that is, more than he is

able : nor his neighbour more than
Himself. (jS)

IV. Conversion recLuires resolute

determination. If a man is not de-

termined, he will never turn to God.
Nothing is more necessary to con-

version than earnestness and resolu-

tion ; and perhaps nothing is a greater

hindrance than want of decision. Many
allow the religion of Jesus to be a good
thing, and absolutely necessary to sal-

vation, yet for want of manfully mak-
ing up their minds, they live and die

unconverted. Nothing could more
clearly show man's activity in his own
conversion, and his ability to turn to

God. The necessity of resolution is

clearly seen from the following Scrip-

tures: Lam. iii. 40, 41 ; Hos. v. 4; these

verses show what man wants in order

to his conversion. Let him only search

and try his ways, &c. But no, he does
not like this. Here is the reason why
he does not turn. It is not because he
is not able. Our Saviour shows the

necessity of resolution, when He says,
" Strive," &c. Mark the difference

between seeking and striving ; agonize,

as the Greek has it. Now if man has
nothing to do in his own conversion,

if he is unable to turn to God, if he is

as passive as a stone, such an exhorta-
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tion has no meaning ; the half of the

Bible becomes meaningless. {7)

V. Unconverted Gospel hearers are

those and thoseonly who refuse to turn

to God at His call. This refusal is the

only reason why every Gospel hearer

is not a Christian, &c. Men harden

their hearts lest they should turn, and
God should save them. (6)

Conclusion.—What is your state?

Have you believed on the Lord Jesus ]

Have you forsaken your evil ways and
thoughts and turned to God % If so,

happy are you
;
your sins are all for-

given ; eternal life is yours. But if not,

except you repent, &c., there is nothing

for you but everlasting woe. Let me
ask you : why have you not believed %

Do you think you are unable ? How
strange that you should be able to

believe man, and not be able to believe

God ! &c. " Awake, thou that sleep-

est," kc.—F. JoJmstoii : The JFork of God

and Man in Conversion, pp. 110-12i.

(a) Suppose a traveller is on a wrong roarl,

and another calls bim to turn, and he believes

and obeys the call. What then ? The other

turned him, his word turned him, and he
turned himself. There is no contradiction here.

So in conversion. God calls all men to turn
from their wicked ways ; one hears and obeys
the call, "What then ? God turned him, His
word turned him, and he turned himself. Sup-
pose the traveller refused to hear and believe

the call, he would not have turned. So, in like

manner, if the sinner refuse to hear and obey
the call of God, he is not converted ; God does

not turn him, because he would not turn. In

what sense the work of the fall was Satan's,

the work of conversion is God's ; in what
sense the work of the fall was our first parents',

the work of conversion is man's.

—

Johnston.

(/3) We refer to this both as an apt illustra-

tion, and because some entertain the most
extraordinary notion that this is an instance

of God's requiring of man an impossibility.

Such a notion is a positive slight against the

character of God. We are told that man is

fallen and depraved ; true, but still God does not

require man to love Him beyond the strength

which He has given him. The word is " with
all thy might," not beyond thy might. There
can be only two cases in which man cannot
turn to God and believe in Jesus. The one
is the case of those who have not the truth

—

the means by which God turns man to Him-
Belf. The other is the case of those who have
not faculties of mind capable of understanding
and receiving the truth.

The former are destitute of objective ability;

the latter of subjective ability, without both
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of which it is impossible to believe in Jesus.

Any man who comes under one or other of

these cases will never be punished for un-

belief. This is plainly taught by our Lord,

in John ix. 41 ; xv. 22-24. All those, there-

fore, who have the truth, the gospel, and the

faculty—mind, are able to turn to God and

believe in Jesus. God commands them to

do so, and He will not command what is not

duty ; and that cannot be duty to a man
which the man is not able to do. It is not

a blind man's duty to see ; nor a deaf man's

to hear ; no more is it the duty of man to

believe if he cannot believe. Our Saviour fre-

quently alludes to this very thought, when He
so often says, " He who hath ears to hear, let

him hear." And mark how He remonstrates

with His disciples (Mark viii. 18).

—

Johnston.

(7) The prodigal son affords a pleasing illus-
,

tration of resolution, and of man's ability to

turn to God. The rich young man is an affect-

ing illustration of the fatal consequences of

wanting resolution. He came to our Lord, /

asking what he must do to inherit eternal life;

'

yet when he found that he must sell all which!

he had and follow Jesus, he was not ready to]

make such a sacrifice. The truth is, his mind
[

was not made up to have eternal life at alL

costs ; and, for want of this resolution, he losq

all. What' a fatal choice! Will you make',

the same, or resolve, come what will, to have

'

eternal life ?

—

Johnston.

(5) This is evident from ourLord's quotation

from Isaiah, in Matt. xiii. 15. Paul also

quotes the same words as being the reason

why the Jews at Rome believed not his preach-

ing (Acts xxviii. 17). Those who hear the

Word and are not converted, are those only

who put it away from them, judging them-
selves unworthy of everlasting life, as Paul
told the Jews at Antioch (Acts xiii. 46). Those
who hear the Word, and turn to God, are those

and those only who take it to themselves, and
are bent upon everlasting life at all hazards.

The manner in which some account for the

difference between gospel hearers, ascribing it

to election and the sovereign withholding or

bestowing of a special influence, arises from
mistaken views of Scripture statements, and
is utterly subversive of the responsibility of

man. We believe that upon no other view
of the case than that which we have stated

can the calls and invitations of the Gospel,

and the promises and threateniiigs attached

to them, have any meaning or consistency.

Mark the words of the glorious in\atation in

vers. 1-7. In the same manner we might
examine all the calls, promises, and threaten-

ings of the gospel ; all teaching the same
thing—man's duty, ability, and consequent

responsibility. What is the difference be-

tween him who believeth, and him who
believeth not (John iii. 18, 36) ? But if the

sinner is not able to believe, these promises and

threateniugs have no consistency. But no ;

the sinner who believes not is righteously con-

demned, because he is able to believe, but

stubbornly refuses to obey God.

—

Johnston.
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God's Way of Pardoning above Men's.

Isa. Iv. 8, 9, For my thoughts are not your thoughts, &e.

sovereign takins: a was the problem that demanded sohi-Suppose your
personal interest in you. But you
have become a rebel. She has every

justification in casting you off. Instead

of this she makes an arrangement at

great cost by which she is able to offer

a free pardon. And this purely be-

cause' of the benevolent interest she

takes in you.

Think of the Divine greatness (2

Chron. vi. 18) and holiness. Contrast

these with our littleness and sinful-

ness. Yet He offers pardon. He
will have mercy. It is because His
thoughts and ways are higher than

ours. You cannot measure the dis-

tance between heaven and earth. You
only think of it as immeasurable vast-

ness. This is true in relation to every

thought and every action about sub-

jects on which we think or act. Espe-

cially so as regards forgiveness. God's
magnanimity is asserted here. It is

illustrated

—

I. In the disposition to forgive.
How different from man ! When

injured he seeks revenge. Usually
difficult to turn aside from this. God's
nature is to forgive (Ex. xxxiv. 5-7).

This is one phase of His love.

II. In the terms of forgiveness.
The statement of this part of the

case involves the fact that He not
merely stands in the attitude of readi-

ness to forgive, but also that He over-

came the formidable difficulties in the

way of forgiveness. And this at great

cost and sacrifice. We hear much at

present of the demands of man's moral
nature. One demand of our moral
nature is that the supreme ruler be
just, as a primary condition of our

confidence and respect. Here, then.

The Mystery and Glory of

The whole Bible is but the expan-

sion of one sentence, one utterance of

the Eternal, "I am the Lord." Hence
the revelation must be incomplete, for

a god that could fully reveal himself

to his creatures would be no god : and

tion. And God's thoughts were equal

to it. When in His love He desired

to exercise mercy. He in His wisdom
discovered a way by which mercy could

be exercised while justice should be

satisfied. By the sacrifice of His dear

Son. A Divine victim for human sin.

God vindicates His justice in the for-

giveness of sin on the ground of the

satisfaction He has made (Rom. iii. 25,

26). Hence the terms, so far as we
are concerned, are perfectly free (ver. 1).

Salvation is not of works, but grace.

You have simply to trust.

III. In the completeness of for-

giveness.
Remember the number and aggra-

vation of your sins. Remember God's

hatred of sin. Yet He forgives fully.

Casts them into the depths of the sea.

Blots them out as a cloud. Will not

remember them. Men remember of-

fences against them, and make a differ-

ence. God forgets them.

IV. In the range of forgiveness.

The promises and invitations and

overtures of the Gospel are made to

all sinners everywhere. " Whosoever
will let him come." There is sufficient

in God's love, sufficient in Christ's

blood for all. If all mankind would

come they would find the ample pro-

vision and the loving heart. Nor shall

His mercy be provided in vain (ver.

10, 11, &c.)

So magnanimous is God. So much
higher than ours are His thoughts and
ways. They are the thoughts that are

unfolded in the proclamation of mercy
to sinners in the Gospel. It is gra-

cious ; necessary ; all - sufficient.—/.

FiaicUnson.

God's Ways in Redemption.

it must also be astonishing and amaz-

ing, for a professed record of any part

of God's thoughts and ways that did

not land in mystery, and tend to

wonder would be self-condemned, and

proved to be neither true nor divine.
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It is not only here and there that God's

thoughts and ways are superhuman,

"but throughout; just as a circle is

everywhere a circle, and nowhere a

square or capable at any point of being

reduced to the other figure. How man
can at all lay hold of God, or frame

any conception of Him with his finite

and infinitely inferior mental faculties,

this is the wonder and has sometimes

been the stumbling-block of philoso-

phy; and it is only removed out of

the way by devoutly and thankfully

accepting the fact that we do know
Him (though darkly), and are so far

made in His image that there may be

and ought to be reverential contact

and communion with Him. We must
be constantly reminded that though

brought near we are not brought up
to Him, though companions we are

not equals, and that while our line

touches His, it cannot run parallel

with it as it sweeps in its own awful

circle from eternity to eternity. The
lesson is one of humility but also of

consolation ; for the depths of God's

mind are depths of truth, of wisdom,

and of love ; and therefore we may be

not only cast down, but lifted up as

we study together in this lofty chapter

the great words :
" For my thoughts,"

&c. In order to give unity to the sub-

ject I shall say nothing of the ways of

God in creation and natural provi-

dence, but limit myself to redemption,

showing how in various departments

the ways of God are superhumanly
mysterious and yet divinely glorious.

God's ways are not our ways, nor our

thoughts His thoughts

—

I. In regard to the occasion of re-

demption.—Take the entrance of sin

into our world, and its continuance in

it, which occasioned the need of re-

demption—can anything be less like

what man would have anticipated and
conceived, (a)

II. In regard to the purpose of re-

demption. ;RIan is not the only being
who has fallen, and yet man is the
only being who is redeemed. When
we inquire as to the reason of this

arrangement we find none. It is one
of the deep things which belong to
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God. It is an impressive display of

sovereignty, where all that is left for

us is to bow and to adore. We might
have supposed that the higher race

would have been selected, and that

God would have glorified His mercy
on the still more conspicuous theatre

from which they had sought to cast

themselves down. And altogether in-

dependently of the example of their

rejection, we might have anticipated

that man's ruin would have been final

and hopeless. Man does not forgive

where he has been insulted as God was
in man's rebellion. Nations do not

tolerate blows aimed at their independ-

ence and their very existence, and
therefore man's revolt might have been

expected to draw down swift and re-

mediless destruction, for it was a blow
aimed at God's throne and being.

That God's thoughts should in such a

crisis have been thoughts of peace is

the wonder of unfallen beings and of

those who are redeemed. They can-

not rise in thought to that awful

council wherein, though every foreseen

trespass demanded vengeance, mercy
yet rejoiced against judgment, without

exclaiming, "This is not the manner
of man, Lord God." " the depth

of the riches," &c.

III. In regard to the plan of redemp- ^
tion. How utterly unlike to any means
of man's devising are those which God
has chosen for the recovery of His lost

creation to His favour and image

!

That God's Son should become incar-

nate, and die on the cross for the

world's redemption, and that God's

Spirit should descend into the guilty

and polluted hearts of sinners, and

work out there a blessed transforma-

tion, and that all this should be eff'ected

by the free and sovereign grace of God
himself, and laid open to the very chief

of sinners as the unconditional gift of

God's love, this, as universal experience

attests, is something so far from having

entered into the heart of man, that

it needs incessant effort to keep it

before him even when it has been

revealed. {(3)

The grandeur of these provisions

comes home with a consoling and
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peace-giving as well as purifying power
to the sin-burdened conscience and
heart. They reveal the majesty and
strength as well as the love of the

Godhead, and are thus the support and
stay of dying men. Never can we sur-

render this Godlike greatness of the

Gospel, or suffer this high stronghold

to be dismantled and destroyed. It

were to surrender our own soul's refuge,

and that of all the guilty, and with a

heaven above that stooped not to our

rescue, and an earth at our foot that

crumbled to our tread, to sink un-

pitied in the waste of sin and ruin.

IV. In regard to the progress of re-

demption. Redemption has a history,

and this is, of all others, the most
difficult to scan, not only as it lies in

the Bible, but in uninspired records.

It has been said, " Interpret the Bible

as any other book ;
" but this ultimately

means, "Interpret God as you inter-

pret man," and you cannot even inter-

pret Church history as you do other

history. It is, in a sense which belongs

to no other history, the story of a battle

not yet fought out, or of a campaign
not yet ended ; and there are com-
batants at work beyond the range of

human observation, and a supreme
celestial Leader whose point of survey
none can share. It was to be expected,

therefore, that the progress of redemp-
tion, as surveyed by human eyes, would
present many anomalies and many diffi-

culties, while at the same time, true

to the analogy of the substance of re-

demption, there would be a lofty, all-

pervading grandeur that spoke to the

devout observer the presence and the

hand of God. I ^vill illustrate this

union of mysteriousness and Divine
greatness in regard to three features

in the progress of redemption.

1. The rate of the progress of re-^ demption. How much is there here,

unlike the thoughts of man ! But no
one can deny that there is a Divine
hand in the onward movements, and

C^ that it is all the more glorious for its

incessant recovery from retardation and
retrogression. When the whole is

known it -will be pre-eminently God-
like, and it will be seen that God's

law of progress, both as to time and
space, was as far above man's law as

the heavens above the earth.

2. The instruments of the progress

of redemption. How unlike all that

man would have conceived or devised

!

This applies even to the Old Testa-

ment dispensation, but far more to

Christianity. Its leaders were the
poor; its soldiers were slaves and
women; its heroes were martyrs.

How unlike the agents in any other
revolution, and yet God chose "the
weak things to confound the mighty,"
&c. By similar instrumentalities has
Christianity perpetually renewed its

strength. What new development of

glorious possibilities, undreamt of

before, has the Gospel everywhere
achieved and made tributary to its

progress ! Nothing so unlike to human
predictions, nothing so far above human
thought as the march of this Gospel.

3. The hindrances to the progress of

redemption. Man would have thought
that hindrances would be speedily re-

moved, or, if suflfered to remain or to

return, would constitute unmingled
evils to the Church. But God, on the

other hand, Ave can see, by giving
the victory slowly, trains the faith

aud courage of successive generations

;

and by permitting old enemies to re-

turn or new ones to spring up, shows
the unexhausted and inexhaustible

power of His Gospel to face and put
down every hostile power. The variety

and vicissitude of attack when it is

once surmounted, surrounds the Gos-
pel with richer trophies and places on
its head more crowns. As it has been
so it shall be. The onsets of unbelief

that now disturb us shall be the con-

solation of our successors, and its scarce-

remembered names and war-cries shall

swell their song of peace.

V. In regard to the limits of redemp-
tion. Why should redemption have
limits at all ? Why should not all be
saved as God wishes, and come to a
knowledge of the truth? Thus man
fondly argues, and by arguing like this

not a few are in our day plausibly

deceived, in forget fulness of the warn-
ings of conscience and the solemn voice
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of God, to the effect that he that be-

lieveth not shall not see life, but the

wrath of God abideth on him. On
this awful sul)ject we cannot in this

darkling state profess to justify the

ways of God to man, for this He will

do Himself in the day of the revelation

of His righteous judgment. But it

may be seen, even here, that whatever

God appoints for the impenitent, can-

not be inconsistent with His moral

attributes. If the cross clears God
from every aspersion in regard to the

entrance of evil, not less does it do so

in regard to the continuance of evil in

His universe. What He has done in

Christ is a sufficient proof that the

fault is not His, and that man is the

author of his own undoing.

Of this let us be sure, that though

His ways are above us, they are so

only as the heavens to supply a path-

way for the sun and a fountain for the

dew, and that shall break in blessings on

our head.

—

Professor John Cairns, D.D.

(a) Had man been able to make a creature

like himself, he would either have made him
without any inward 'liability to fall, or any

possible risk from without, and if he could

not or would not exclude both, he would have

made no creation at all. This is the way in

which an earthly philanthropist would act in

such a supposed case, and therefore in his

hands sin could never enter at all, and hence

the extreme difficulty, we may say impossi-

bility, of accounting for the origin of evil on

any theory framed in the present state by the

human mind. I have read over many such

theories and considered them ; but to my
mind this one verse is far more true and far

more philosophical than all of them put to-

gether: "(My thoughts are not your thoughts,

neither are your ways my ways, saith the

Lord." We are . sure on the one hand that

there is a God, we are equally sure also that

there is evil in His universe. Hence there

must be something yet to be cleared up, some-

thing that without alienating from God His
moral attributes, making Him either the author

of sin, or the accomplice in it, for any fancied

exaltation of His character would, if. known,
vindicate His ways and show them to be not

only mysterious but right, as far above ours as

the heavens are above the earth. Absolute
faith might here come in and wait the disclo-

sure of the mystery, why evil entered and
wrought its ravages, and why it remains and
works them still. But there are in the Gospel
some further glimpses, not in the way of full

explanation, but of indirect reference to this

awful subject, whereby simple and naked faith
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in God may be assisted. These do not war-
rant us to say that evil entered in order that

God might glorify Himself in overcoming it,

or that the fall was a necessary stepping-stoue

to redemption ; for language like this aspires

to rise to a giddy height where the finite mind
cannot support itself and where it mistakes its

own reasonings or fancies for the thoughts of

God. But the lessons of Scripture, while leaving j/-
the entrance of evil iu its awful mystery, assist

our faith by showing first that nothing dero-

gatory to God could be implied in its intro-

duction, and then that God dealing with it as i^

a fact has oveiTuled it for His own glory. The
shadow which the entrance of evil casts on
God's redemption rolls away. It was not for ^
want of power in God that sin entered, for in

Christ He defeats it. It was not for want of

righteousness, for redemption is one continued

death-blow to its dominion. It was not for

want -of wisdom, for the wisdom that cures is

higher than the wisdom that was required to

prevent. It was not for want of love, for the

love that provided the second Adam to human-
ity could not have been wanting in the trial

of the first. There is thus a reply on Calvary

to the vexing thoughts that cluster around
Eden, and while the mystery remains it loses

its terror. And further, the undoubted out-

burst of the glory of God on the darkened
theatre of sin, though we dare not say that

the theatre was darkened for the purpose,

assists our faith in God. It has been con-

clusively shown that evil can be overruled for

good, that attributes of God are brought out
that might otherwise have slumbered, and
emotions called forth in His creatures which
without danger and deliverance would have
been impossible. Where sin abounded grace

has much more abounded. God has become
more glorious in His dealings with sin for its

expulsion ; saved sinners more blessed, angels

more instructed and confirmed. The thoughts

of God all through have been unlike the

thoughts of man, and yet there are gleams
from a higher heaven sufficient to relieve the

darkness and point to the day when it shall

be dispelled ; and thus is vindicated the asser-

tion that in this matter His ways are a8 much
above our ways as the heavens are above the

earth.

—

Cairns.

(/3) The world had four thousand years to

learn the lesson. God had made the outline

of it known to His Church from the begin-

ning. He had raised up a special people to

be the depository of the revelation ; and He
had taught them by priests and prophets, by
types and signs without number, and yet

when redemption came how few received it,

how few understood it, so that when the

Saviour was actually hanging on the cross and

finishing the work given Him to do, it is ques-

tionable if so much as one, even of His dis-

ciples, comprehended the design or saw the

glory of His sacrifice. Man sees so little ot

the evil of sin, that he cannot understand why
an infinite satisfaction is needed. His own
heart is so narrow that he cannot embrace the
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love of God in the gift of an infinite sacrifice.

His own benevolence is so contracted that he
distrusts the offer of an unlimited pardon, and
his moral perceptions are so blunted that he
is afronted rather than consoled by the pro-

mise of an Almighty Spirit to work out his

deliverance from the bondage of evil. Hence
when man is left to work his will upon the

plan of redemption, he strikes out all its

characteristic features, away goes the incar-

nation, and Christ is no more the co-equal

Son of His Father, but the sou of Joseph and
Mary. Away goes the Atonement ; and the
cross is no longer the means of reconciling

God and sinners, but the testimony to a God
from the first reconciled. Away goes the offer

of pardon through a Saviour's blood ; and back
comes the voice of the law "Do and live," and
as there is now no call for a Divine Spirit to

renew and sanctify, the last pillar of redemp-
tion falls amidst its other broken columns,
and man's own efibrt and struggle return as

the source of his repentance and reformation.

What is Socinianism, what is Mohammedan-
ism, what is Judaism, sinking from the level

of Isaiah to the Talmud, but so many testi-

monies that God's ways in redemption are too
high for man's fallen reason, and that it is

easier to bring down heaven to earth than to

lift up earth to heaven ? All the opposition

to evangelical religion wherewith we are sur-

rounded, and that incessantly repeats "Give
us a Christianity that is rational, give us a
Christianity that meets the advancement of

the age," what does it amount to bat this •

*' Give us a Christianity without God ;
give

us a Christianity without that element of

grandeur, of mystery, of overwhelming superi-

ority to man's thoughts and ways which com-
pels awe and humbles pride "

? We accept the

demand, come from what quarter it may, as

an involuntary homage to the super-human
glory of the faith we stand by, as a tribute to

the Christianity which still moves in her own
orbit, and, though surrounded by cloud and
darkness, refuses to leave her native heaven.

Nor do we lose anything, but gain everything,

by retaining the Gospel as its original eleva-

tion. Pointing to Him who is the Son of the
Highest, we can say to the wandering children

of men, " Here is God Himself come to seek
and to save you !

" Appealing to the match-
less virtue of His sacrifice we can turn, not to

the whole who need no physician, but to the
sick and sore-wounded, and testify, "He is

able to save to the uttermost all that come
unto God by Him." Taking our stand upon
the completeness of His work 'and the freeness

of His salvation, we can ply the most distrust-

ful and desponding with the overtures of His V) ^
love ; "Let the wicked forsake his way," &c. \

And when the pardoned sinner feels his utter

weakness, blindness, worthlessness, and help-

lessness, then can we, standing by the foun-

tain of spiritual iufluence which Christ has
opened, invite all to be washed and sanctified

as well as justified in the name of the Lord
Jesus and by the Spirit of our God.

—

Cairns.

God's "Ways Above Men's.

There is the strongest reason to be-

lieve that these memorable declarations

refer to God's pardoning mercy. His
method of forgiveness is contrasted

and exhibited as vastly superior to

that of men. They find it difficult to

pardon at all ; they are slow to forgive

an injury, &c. But God is not reluc-

tant to forgive, &c. It may refer to

the number and aggravation of oflences,

or to the number of offenders, &c. But
while the passage refers primarily to

pardon, and should be interpreted as

having a main reference to it, it is also

true of the ways of God in general.

1. Some illustrations of the
glorious truth asserted.

Anything in the shape of proof might
be justly deemed superfluous, if not
profane, inasmuch as it is affirmed by
Him who cannot lie. Tlie purposes,

plans, and actions of God are exceed-

ingly unlike ours ; they are beyond
measure more noble and excellent than

ours can be. Any illustrations must
be vastly beneath the greatness of our
theme— 1. In the fact that He pro-

duces the most important results from
apparently insignificant causes. 2. As
He accomplishes the most glorious de-

signs by feeble instrumentality. 3. As
He accomplishes the plan of salvation

on a principle totally different from
what we should have determined. 4,

In the sovereignty with which He be-

stows mercy. 5. In the varied and
mysterious dealings by which He trains

up His people for glory.

ir. The PRINCIPLE ON WHICH THIS
ARRANGEMENT IS FOUNDED AND JUS-

TIFIED.

1. The Divine knowledge is infi-

nitely more extensive than ours. 2.

The Divine purposes are inconceivably

superior to ours. 3. It is His fixed,

unalterable purpose to fulfil His plans

in such a way as to hide pride from
man.

685
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III. Practical considerations
WHICH THIS VIEW OF THE DiVINE
CONDUCT SUGGESTS.

1. It should awaken emotions of

gratitude. 2. We should seek to have

our will and our ways conformed to

those of God. His will is the wisest,

the kindest, and the best, and must
be carried into effect : hence it is the

highest wisdom of the creature to

submit to His will and bow to His

authority. 3. Learn to confide in His

Avisdom and love. 4. Anticipate the

clearer light of heaven.

—

George Smith,

D.D.

I. Obvious reasons for the dif-

ference BETWEEN God and our-

selves.

God's ways and thoughts must be

far above ours

—

1. Because in situation and office He
is exalted far above us. He is in heaven,

we are upon earth. We occupy the

footstool, He the throne. Consider

the extent and duration of His king-

dom. Must not the thoughts and

ways of a powerful earthly monarch
be far above those of one of his sub-

jects who is employed in manufactur-

ing pins, or cultivating a few acres of

ground 1 Can such a subject be com-

petent to judge of his sovereign's de-

signs, or even to comprehend them?
How far, then, must the thoughts and

ways of the eternal King of kings ex-

ceed ours ; and how little able are we
to judge of them, further than the

revelation which He has been pleased

to give enables us !

2. Because He is infinitely superior

to us in hnoivledge and wisdom. He
must, therefore, be able to devise a

thousand plans and expedients, and to

bring good out of evil in numberless

ways, of which we could never have

conceived, and of which we are by no
means competent to judge, even after

they are revealed to us.

3. Became He is perfectly benevolent

and holy. We love sin, and care for

nothing but our own private interest,

while Ilis concern is for the interests

of the universe. Hence His thoughts,

affections, maxims, and pursuits must
58G

be entirely different from ours. Do
not even the thoughts and ways of

good men differ from those of the
wicked 1 How infinitely, then, must
a perfectly holy God difi"er from us !

II. Some instances in which
THIS DIFFERENCE MOST STRIKINGLY
APPEARS.

1. In permitting the introduction and
continuance of natural and moral evil.

2. In devising a way of salvation for

sinners, (a) 3. In God's choice of

means and instruments for propagating

the religion of Christ. Not angels,

but men ; and those at the outset the

humblest (1 Cor. i. 27; see p. 583).

4. In His choice of the best methods
of dealing with His people, and carry-

ing on the work of grace in their souls

after it is begun.

III. Some practical lessons.

If God's ways and thoughts differ

thus widely from ours, then, (1), it is

no reasonable objection against the truth

of any doctrine, or the propriety of any
dispensation, that it is above our compre-

hension and appears mysterious to us.

On the contraiy, we should have reason

to doubt the truth of the Scriptures,

and to suspect that they are not the

Word of God, if they did not contain

many things which appear mysterious,

and which we cannot fully comprehend.

In this case, they would want one great

proof of having proceeded from Him
whose thoughts and ways must be in-

finitely above ours (H. E. I., 587 ; see

p. 581).

2. It must he abominable pride, im-

piety, folly, and presumption in us to

censure them even in thought. For an

illiterate peasant to censure the con-

duct of his prince, with the reasons of

which he is utterly unacquainted ; for

a child three years old to condemn the

proceedings of his parent, would be

nothing to this (Prov. xiii. 13). (/3)

3. From this subject we infer the

reasonableness of the implicit faith in God

ichich Christians exercise, believing what

they cannot fully comprehend. For

this they are ridiculed. But if God's

ways and thoughts are thus high above

ours, ought we not implicitly to believe

that all He says and does is perfectly
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right ? Is it not reasonable for chil-

dren thus to believe their parents 1

for a sick man to trust in a skilful

physician 1 for a passenger unac-

quainted with navigation to trust to

the master of the vessel ? If so, then

it certainly is much more reasonable

for us to trust implicitly to an in-

finitely wise, good, and infallible

Being ; and when any of His words
or works appear wrong, to ascribe it

to our own ignorance, blindness, or

prejudice, rather than to suppose that

there is anything wrong in Him. Is

it not more likely that we should be

wrong or mistaken, than that God
should be ?

—

Edward Paysoii, D.D. :

Sermons, pp. 37-55.

(a) We should have thought that, If God
intended to save sinners, He would bring them
to repentance and save them at once ; or at

least after suffering them to endure, for a
Eeason, the bitter consequences of their own
folly and disobedience. We never should
have thought of providing for them a re-

deemer ; still less should we have thought of

proposing that God's only Son, the Creator and
Preserver of all things, should undertake this

office ; and, least of all, should we have expected
that He would, for this purpose, think it neces-

sary to become man. If we had been informed
that this was necessary, and if it had been left

to us to fix the time and manner of His ap-

pearing, we should have concluded that He
ought to come soon after the fall ; to be born of

illustrious parents ; to make his appearance

on earth in all the splendour, pomp, and glory

imaginable ; to overcome all opposition by a

display of irresistible power ; to ride through
the world in triumph, conquering and to con-

quer. Such were the expectations of the

Jews ; and such, most probably, would have
been ours. But never should we have thought
of His being born of a virgin in abject cir-

cumstances ; born in a stable ; cradled in a

manger, living for many years as a humble
artificer ; wandering, despised and rejected of

men, without a place to lay His head ; and
finally arraigned, condemned, and crucified as

a vile criminal, that He might thus expiate

our sins, and by His death give life to the
world.

—

Pai/son.

(jS) An ancient writer tells us of a man who,
having a house for sale, carried a brick to

market to exhibit as a specimen. You smile

at his folly in supposing that any purchaser
would or could judge of a whole house, which
he never saw, by so small a part of it. But
are we not guilty of much greater folly in

attempting to form an opinion of God's con-

duct from that little part of it which we are

able to discover? In order to form a correct

opinion of it, we ought to have a correct view
of the whole ; we ought to see the whole
extent and duration of God's kingdom ; to be
equal with Him in wisdom, knowledge, power,
and goodness ; in one word, we ought to be
God ourselves, for none but God is capable

of judging accurately the conduct of God.
Hence, whenever we attempt to judge of it,

we do, in effect, set up ourselves as gods,

knowing good and evil.

—

Payson.

The Errand of the Word.

Iv. 10, 11. For as the

Upon what errand has God sent

forth His Word ? It publishes " salva-

tion" with all its tongues. It has
tidings for us of great truth ; and the

fault will be ours if the tidings be not

also of great joy. These words of the

prophet are the more powerful because

they are so pleasant. They have the

charm and vigour of Nature in them.
Every one cares about rain, and believes

in it. Every one does not care about
truth, and believe in that. The pro-

phet takes that in which we believe

most to help our faith in that in which
we believe less. And this is the lesson

he would have sink into the heart of

dull unbelieving man as the rain does

into the earth, that the heavenly
errands of Nature are not more sure

of success than the heavenly errands

of Grace ; that the God of husbandry

rain cometh doiun, &c.

is even more the God of the husband-
man ; that, if water nourishes the

earth, much more truth nourishes the

soul ; that if God's bidding is done by
the Avinds that carry about the clouds

to water the world, so also is it done

—

as surely, and in a higher way—by the

Spirit that brings and dispenses to us

the words of holy instruction and
comfort.

Let us speak further

—

I. Of the Word, God has His
word of instruction and kindness for

particular men at particular times

;

but His great general word of assur-

ance is this, '' I am thy God and Saviour,

and all things round thee are subject to

Me : trust Me and it shall be ivell with

thee." Many minds besides the mind
of God have to do with the affairs of

the world j but His is supreme. This

587
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word of God, by which the world is

ruled, is a word that has been uttered,

that is uttered, that will be uttered.

He settled at first the order of the

outward heaven and earth (Ps. xxxiii.

9). He settled at first the order of

tlie inward heaven and earth ; but He
made souls free, and, in His wise good
will, subjected them to trial amid
scenes of disorder and distress. And
His v:ord to them is one of direction,

and of mercy, and of warning. It is

specially a word inspiring humble
spiritual trust in Himself, as the Source

of all goodness, the Pardoner of ini-

quity. And it is a word which cheers,

and leads us on day by day, with hope

of comforts as we journey, and of a

good end at last (ver, 12). It is also

a word of promise. And he who feels

the spirit of hope opening within him
an entrance into a better mind, access

to the wise healing truth, has not only

the promise of deliverance, but real

deliverance, in part, at once ; and the

prophetic Word shall have for him its

entire fulfilment.

II. Of the returns made to God
BY His Word.— 1. Of the certainty.

The great purpose of God cannot fail.

What evidence is there in Nature of

lacking stremrth 1 It shows no sign

of age, palsy, or consumption. Amid
all its changes and its terrors, there is

no rest from action. Shall God's

word, then, rest from its activity?

shall His perfect Word fail? 2. Of
the manner. The Word returns to

God in many ways. It yields, by its

operation, proofs that His charge

against men is true. It yields fruits

of patience in the souls of those who
carry for God the rejected message

;

it produces, by the results of its re-

jection, the acknowledgment that it

ought to have been accepted. The
issue of events must be according to

God's mind. So God's word is always
fruitiul, however unfruitful we may
be. It has many manner of effects,

but is never without effect. For we
must all come to render to the Truth
our account, though perhaps we will

not come to receive from Truth our
freedom and its promise. 3. Of the
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measure. God's always powerful Word
returns to Him variously. Given to

us for our use, and given with its cer-

tain promise, let us seek to make it

profitable to ourselves, honourable to

Him in an increasing measure. 4. Of
the time. And let us remember that

our time is short, and God's time long.

Our time is short ; we must then hear

the Word and do it promptly. God's
time is long ; and therefore many of

the returns His Word shall make
Him are of necessity, and most wisely,

delayed. No one of us is so mad as

to set at naught Nature's power : no
one of us so foolish as to expect to do
any outward action, without Nature's

helj) ; and no one of lis so weak and
despondent but that sometimes we have
both confronted and overcome Nature's

hindrance. Shall we, then, set at

nought the Word of God, and expect
success without it ? or fear to overcome,

by it s aid, that world of which it is

the real ruler?

—

Thomas T. Lynch;
Sermons for my Curates, pp. 253-271.

These words stand in connection

with the gracious invitation addressed

to sinners in vers. 6, 7. The invita-

tion is followed by inducements. The
first is that the search for God will be

successful—repentance will be followed

by mercy. The second is drawn from
the Divine magnanimity (vers. 8, 9).

The third is the definiteness of the

Divine intention with respect to this.

This is expressed in our text.

Two ideas are contained in it

—

I. That it is intended to accom-
TLISH A definite END.

Observe the imagery of the text.

Rain and snow fall from heaven. They
do not return thither. They have a

mission. They water the earth. They
help its fruitfulness. They make it

bring forth and bud. It furnishes the

present beauty and plenty. It pro-

vides future beauty and plenty. For
it gives seed to the sower. The seed

produces the harvest. From the har-

vest bread is produced, which is the

staff of life. Thus its mission is the

sustentation of man.
The AVord of God spoken and writ-
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ten, the Gospel of Christ is compared
to this. It is like the raiu aud the

snow. It has a mission. Every word
of God has a purpose and a destina-

tion in connection with the salvation

of man. It aims to convert the indi-

vidual sinner. The truth made known
in the Gospel is the instrument of

this. It aims to convert the world.

If the conversion of individuals pro-

ceeds in a ratio exceeding that of the

increase of population, the work of con-

version will in due time overtake the

population. And every individual

converted becomes an agent for the

conversion of others. Like the self-

perpetuating power of nature, so in

the operation of God's grace the man
is converted, not only that he may
enjoy his own salvation, but that he
may be the means of salvation to

others. An inward prompting impels

him to seek that result. The Word of

God in the heart is not only thus bread
to the eater, but seed to the sower.

II. That the end for which it

IS GIVEN WILL BE ACCOMPLISHED.
1. Provision is made for the ^mllica-

iion of the Gospel. Christ made pro-

vision when on earth by means of the

few whom He had converted by His

own ministry. The Gospel is in its

nature diffusive. It produces an iden-

tity of feeling, principle, and aim with
Christ. Love to God and man have
been displaced by sin. The Gospel,

when received into the heart, replaces

these principles. In the introduction

of these principles to the heart every

provision is made for the publication

of the Gospel. They animate some to

preach, others to give liberally of their

substance. They kindle zeal. They
incite to labour, patience, diligence in

this great work.

2. The Gospelis recommended ivith suffi-

cient authority. From the constitution

of our minds we cannot assent to any
truth until we perceive it to be truth.

Nor can we withhold our assent to

anything we perceive to be truth.

Therefore it is not sufficient that the

Gospel be merely preached ; it must
also be attended with sufficient evi-

dence of its truth. It brings various

VOL. II. 2

kinds of evidence,—Miracles— Pro-
phecy—Experience,—a kind of evi-

dence possessed by persons who have
neither time nor ability to examine the

other kinds. It is the power of the
truth upon the heart and life.

3. The pioblication of the Gospel is

accompanied by the power of the Holy
/Spirit. Holy beings would appreciate

the evidence. But man is not holy,

he is influenced by improper feelings

and motives. Therefore the Spirit of

God is poured down from on high.

The means we have mentioned are
channels through which the Divine in-

fluence flows. God works by means.
We may resist the moral means, but
the direct power of the Holy Spirit

carries all before it. The husbandman
sows the seed, and it is adapted to the

production of the harvest. Yet influ-

ences are necessary which are beyond
the command of the husbandman.
There must be storm, and lightning,

and sunshine. So when all suitable

means are employed, there must still

be the power of the Holy Spirit.

4. The saving effect of the Gospel is

distinctly predicted. The text expressly

says it shall accomplish its intended
end. Study on this subject the pro-

phecies of the Old Testament and the

words of Christ. Then think of the

future of the world. Has it accom-
plished its saving end in you ?

What God has purposed He will

perform. Let us then

—

1. Work, Enlist in the army. En-
gage in the service. All do something.

2. Pray. 3. The world's glory has not
reached its fulness. That will be when
Christ reigns universally. The Gospel
is as fresh and vigorous as ever for its

appointed work.

—

J. Rawlinson.

The Word of God likened to
THE RAIN and SNOW.

Observe the analogy in the kingdom's

of nature and grace, between the rain

and snow, and the Divine Word. We
see the resemblance

—

I. In the origin of both. The rain,

although naturally produced, is yet

obviously the work and gift of God.
He prepareth it j storeth it up ; bears

P 589
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it on the wings of the wind, and freely

pours it upon the earth. So also the

word of life is His own production. He
inspired the minds of the writers, &c.

II. In the mode of communicating
both, He giveth the rain— 1 . At
peculiar seasons—periods when its be-

stowment is desirable and necessary.

So God gave His Word, during the

various seasons of the world's history,

in divers manners, and at various

periods—to the fathers by the prophets,

ttc. Just as God exercises His infinite

skill in giving rain from heaven, so also

did He give the words of truth and
salvation to the world. 2. Abundantly.
So also He has fully revealed His will

in His holy Word. Enough for all

the purposes of personal piety, useful-

ness, &c. (2 Tim. iii. 16). 3. Dis-

criminately. The rain is not given
to all countries in like manner, as to

seasons, abundance, &c. So with re-

spect to His Word, He deposited it

originally with the seed of Abraham.
To them pertained His oracles. They
had God's Word while the rest of the
nations were in darkness. So it is

even yet. As a nation we have been
greatly favoured. But other countries

are only now receiving in their own
tongues the wonderful testimonies of
God's Word. 4. Gratuitously. So
also His Word is His free gift to man,

III. In the design of both. The
rain is sent to make the earth fruitful,

and cause it to bring forth and bud.
1. The earth, like the heart of man,
without this would be unfruitful. The
earth requires rain, the heart of man
requires the Word of God, and is dark
and barren without it. Nothintr will

answer as a substitute for rain, and
nothing meets the exigencies of the
soul but the Word of God. 2. The
adaptation of both for the end contem-
] dated. Eain softens and moistens
the earth, and produces fruitfulness.

The Word of God enlightens, &c. It
is the instrumental means of regenera-
tion and holiness. Wherever it is re-

ceived it produces the most happy and
delightful effects,

IV. In the results arising from both.
The rain and snow answer the end
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for which they are sent. Thus God's
Word shall not be ineffectual. It shall

accomplish God's pleasure—produce
fruit to the honour and glory of His
name. 1. It shall make barren souls

fruitful (1 Cor. vi. 9-11). 2. It shall

increase the means of doing good.

All converted persons are as seed-corn,

they have been produced for the re-

production of others. 3. It shall re-

ward the labourer (Phil, iv. 1 ; 1 Thess,

ii. 19). 4, It shall satisfy the author.

God will be eternally glorified in the

achievements of His Word, It will

attain all God intended and expected
from it.

Application : Do we bear fruit to

the glory of God's grace ?

—

J. Burns,
LL.D. : Sketches on Metcipliors, &c,, pp.
259-263,

In these words Isaiah means to trace

a resemblance between these natural

and spiritual influences

—

I, In their divine origin. (See

p, 589.)

II, In the importance of their
PRODUCE, What would this eartli

be without the rain and snow from
heaven? What would this world be
without the Gospel 1 But both come
from God, and bring forth provision

for both present and future needs ;.

there is bread for the eater and seed
for the sower. The Christian enjoys
the blessings of the Gospel himself, and
with delight conveys them to others.

III. In their mode of operation.
In both cases this is— 1. Gradual. 2.

JMysterious. 3. According to the soil..

4. In accordance with human means-
and exertions.

IV. In the certainty of theip^

success. This seems to be Isaiah's

principal, though not his only aim..

Who will dare to say that the rain

falls anywhere to no purpose? Cer-
tainly the Gospel is never preached ia
vain. 1. Where it does not accom-
plish God's designs of mercy, it leaves

sinners without excuse in the day of
judgment. 2. Where it does not save,

it civilises ; where it does not sauctifjv

it restrains. The social influences of

a faithful minister can scarcely be
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over-rateJ. 3. Where the highest re-

sults are produced, they are often

hidden. Not now, but " the day of

Christ" is the appointed season for

ministerial rejoicing (Phil. ii. 16).

Conclusion.—1. No man can listen

to the preaching of the Gospel without

being influenced for good or for evil

(H. E. I., 2439-2442). 2. In this sub-

ject there is encouragement for God's
servants. Ministers should read this

text whenever they are about to enter

the pulpit.

—

IFilliam Jay : The British

Pulpit, vol. iii., pp. 409-422.

The Cheerful Course of the Godly.

Iv. 1 2. Ye shall go out with joy, and be led forth with ^oeace, ^c.

There is resolution and effort on
our part, and help and guidance on
God's part. We "go out" and we are
" led." We must not forget either

side of the truth. The farmer works
in harmony with the rains and sun-

shine ; the sailor in harmony with the

winds and the sea. These two things,

"going out" and "joy," do not natu-

rally agree. Going out is naturally

more or less painful. Even although

it is to make your position better,

there is yet pain in leaving. But God
says to the believer :

" These two in-

compatible things will meet in your
case ; nay, the one shall be the occa-

sion of the other." The text also

speaks of leading forth, and says of it

that it shall be "with peace." The
Christian's course is like a stream

bounding forth from its native dark-

ness with joy, and then gradually

acquiring the tranquil flow of the

broad river in the plain. Some appli-

cations

—

I. In conversion, the soul goes out
with joy and is led forth with peace.

Conversion is the soul's first and great

"going out." That is the essential

idea of conversion. It is not so many
prayers and tears and resolutions. It

is turning our back on the old life of

sin and selfishness, and coming out

into the light of God, as really as the

emigrant leaves one country and goes
to another. This coming out is a joy-
ful thing. The Israelites celebrated
their leaving of Egypt by a feast

;

and surely the coming out of the soul
from darkness to light, from con-

demnation to life, may well be the
signal of joy. And in the case of the
soul delivered from death there is the
peaceful leading, as well as the joyful

departure. "Thou wilt keep him in

perfect peace," &c.

II. In the varied changes of life,

the Christian goes out with joy and
is led forth with peace. If we are the
people of God, if we meet all changes
in a spirit of faith and obedience, Ave

may go forth with joy. Let us meet
all our changes clinging to God's
guidance, taking a firmer hold of God
as the scenes get stranger and stranger,

as a child takes a firmer hold of his

father the further he is from home.
III. At death the believer goes out

with joy, and is led forth with peace.

He may have looked forward to it with
misgiving, with something like dismay.
But at midnight, when the cry comes,
he rejoices greatly because he hears
the Bridegroom's voice. Like a tired

labourer, he goes thankfully home, like

a welcome and expectant guest, he
goes rejoicing to the banquet.

—

The
Homiletical Library, vol. ii. p. 122.

Iv. 13

I. Miracles promised in the
Church of God. 1. The promise
takes different shapes. Savage beasts

shall lose their nature and become
harmless and tractable (ch. xi. 6, &c.).

In sandy wastes streams of water shall

The Perpetual Miracle.

Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, cj-c.

flow till they become green with foliage

and gay with flowers (ch. xxxv. 1, 2, 7).

Here, out of the ground which pro-

duced only thorns and briers, shall

grow stately trees. 2. Such miracles
to be looked for by believers. They
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have in them Christ who came to give

life (ch. X. 10), the Spirit of life (Rom.
viii. 2), and the word of life (Phil. ii.

16), which is quick, i.e., living and
powerful (Heb. iv. 12). How natural,

then, that death, barrenness, and the

curse, should disappear where such

forces are at work (a).

II. False miracles claimed by
CORRUPT Churches. 1. The Church
of Rome and the Greek Church both

profess that miracles are continually

being wrought in their communion. 2.

Reasons for disbelieving such miracles :

(a) They generally happen in obscure

localities. (5) Do not convince unbe-

lievers. (7) Become more uncertain

the more they are inquired into, (s)

Tend to sujjport the idolatrous worship
of saints.

III. The true miracles wrought
IN the true Church, i.e., the Church
of such as love Christ, wherever they
are found. 1. These consist in the

conversion of sinners, and are spoken
of in the New Testament as a second
birth, &c. (1 John iii. 2 ; Acts xxvi.

18 ; Eph. ii. 5; 2 Cor. v. 17 ; Eph. ii.

8 ; Eph. i. 19, 20), 2. All conversion

is from God and supernatural, but
this most clearly seen when great sin-

ners converted suddenly.

Learn—1. Never to despair of any
sinners, however hardened. 2. To think
it natural that mighty deeds should be
wrought by a mighty God.— C. S. Carey

:

The Class and the DesTc, vol. ii. p. 189.

(a) Now, although neither vines nor fig-

trees have spines or prickles, it must be con-
fessed that these pungent appendages are

found on some plants which are neither thorns
nor thistles. For what is a prickle ? It is

the elongated cell which to many a stem gives

its velvet, and to the moss-rose its fragrant

fretwork,—it is the same pile hardened and
sharpened into a piercing needle. And what
is a thorn ? In the morphology of a plant it

is well known to be an abortive bud. If it

had come on and come out, it would in due
time have yielded its blossom and its fruit,

and might have strengthened into a goodly
bough ; but, eventuating in nothing more
than a cruel, useless spike, it is the very sym-
bol of ill-trained or misdirected energy.

But here is something beautiful. In many
cases it is found that thorns yield to culture.

By taking in the wild plant and giving it

kind treatment the skilful gardener tames and
transforms it, till in the process of years the

trenchant thorn is replaced by a golden apple

or a rosy flower. And greater wonders are

effected in God's husbandry. In nature some
plants have bafSed horticulture ; but if you
watch, pray, and really strive, there is nothing
impossible to faith and prayer. Fix on your
besetting sin, and fight against it ; and as in

dependence upon the Heavenly Husbandman
you strive and pray, the Spirit poured forth

from on high will fulfil in you the promise of

our text.

—

James Hamilton, D.D.

Vers. 12, 13. Figurative language,

yet the meaning obvious.

I. Tiie world-wide diffusion of the

Gospel. II. The Gospel is redolent

with blessings, and only blessings to

man. III. The glory of Christ is

hereby secured, much more than in

any other way.

—

A. M'Auslane, D.D.

The Prescribed Method of Waiting for God's Salvation.

Ivi. 1, 2. Thus saith the Lord, keep ye judgment, ^c.

[" The doctrine of the passage is

simply this, that they who enjoy
extraordinary privileges, or expect ex-

traordinary favours, are under corre-

sponding obligations to do the will of

God ; and, moreover, that the nearer
the manifestation of God's mercy,
whether in time or in eternity, the
louder the call to righteousness of
life."

—

Alexander.']

But a special and useful application
of the passage may be made, viz., to
answer the question, "7/o?r shall we
account for the fact that, cf those tvho
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cease to neglect religion, and take some
pains to acquaint themselves with God and
to he at peace ivith Him, many are very

sloiv in attaining to any estahUshmeiU of
mind, and continue long at a distance

from the peace they seeh ?
"

Let seekers after this Divine peace

observe

—

I. "What every hearer of the
Gospel ought immediately to do.

The teaching of our text on this point

is most simple and most important.

1. Every hearer of the Gospel who
would enjoy the peace which it offers
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must immediately abstain from all known
sin. He must not think that using

the language of humiliation, and call-

ing himself a miserable sinner, will be
of any benefit to him while the sin

which he confesses is not forsaken.

]\Tany go on for years complaining of

their sins, yet never come to the point

of separation from them, and for this

very reason remain strangers to true

peace (H. E. I, 4269-4273).

2. He must also immediately set him-

self to do all the good he can. " Keep
ye judgment, and do justice." In all

his dealings with his fellow-men, he
must strictly follow the golden rule

(Matt. vii. 12).

3. He must he diligent in the use of
the means of grace, particularly in his

observance of the Sabbath Day. Many
who have been awakened to sonje con-

cern for their souls, and for a time
promised fair to attain the blessing of

peace with God, have lost it by their

inconstancy to Sabbath duties. Thus
they have grieved the Spirit of God,
and cut themselves off from the enjoy-

ment of His peace.

All this is absolutely necessary, yet

it is but preparatory to receiving the

Gospel ; it is preparing the loay of the

Lo)-d. It is not a goodness in which
any man should rest, satisfied with his

attainments. Suppose all this done, is

he to think that he is now a good man,
and must be in the favour of God?
The man who imagines this goes about
to establish his own righteousness, and
has no regard to the salvation of God
and the righteousness of God. He
becomes his own saviour, frustrates

the grace of God, and makes Christ

to have died in vain. The motive on
account of which any action is done
determines its value (P. D. 2511). It

does so here. The self-righteous Pha-
risee abstains from outward evil, does

many good works, offers many prayers,

performs many religious acts ; the man
who obeys the Gospel does the same

—

but the Pharisee does these things that

he may be saved mthout Christ ; the

obedient disciple does them in his loay

to Christ. The Pharisee does them,
and though he may make use of the

name of Christ, looks to them for his

acceptance with God ; the penitent

does them, but does not look to them
at all—as a penitent he looks for the

salvation of God, that it may come
unto him ; and for the righteousness

of God, that it may be revealed in his

heart. And it shall be.

II. The blessedness of attend-
ing TO THE CHARGE OF THE TEXT.
He may not be sensible of his own

blessedness. There are many things
which may cause him not to be so.

The real improvement which has taken
place in his character is far from being
likely to improve him in his own good
opinion. As he approaches nearer to

the performance of the precepts of the
law, he discerns more its vast extent
and spirituality, and how far he is

from conformity to it ; he so feels the

evils of his heart that he is sometimes
tempted to fear that the salvation of
God cannot be extended to him. Thus
he seems not to be blessed ; but he is

blessed. Our text declares him so,

and the Scripture cannot be broken.
Yea, our Saviour has pronounced him
blessed (:\Iatt. v. 3).

Nothing .can be more clear than that

the man who, when he hears of God's
salvation, turns from iniquity and does
good, while he waits and looks for

that salvation, is in the way to obtain

it. He will obtain it assuredly ; it may
be, speedily ; but it is a gift, and He
who gives it keeps the time and the

manner of it in His own hands. But
when there is a due preparation for

receiving it on man's part, there will

be no long delay in conferring it on
God's (Ch. Ivi. 1). If the Lord hides

Himself, and continues long absent
from the seeking soul, it is probably
because there is something in the
state of the man's mind, and in the

course of his conduct, which makes
him not a fit recipient of the Divine
favour (H. E. L, 2338).

In receiving this salvation, the be-

liever looks to nothing but the grace
and gift of God.

Conclusion.— 1. Cautions for those

who are seeking the salvation of God.

(1.) Do not neglect the direction of the
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text. You know that salvation is of

grace ; that it is received simply by
faith ; that it does not depend on a

man's worthiness; and that therefore

to delay going to Christ till he has

made himself more fit and worthy, is

vain and self-righteous. All this is

true. But if your knowledge of it

leads you to omit one act of known
duty, or to commit one sin, you show
that you know nothing as you ought

to know. It is true that you are not

exhorted to stay from believing in

Christ till you have made yourself

better
;
you are invited to come as

you are ; hut, in making your way to

Christ and to His peace, be the time

longer or shorter, you are bound, from

the first moment you enter upon it, to

keep your hand from doing any evil,

and also to do good. Yen are to wait

upon God in the Avay of His com-

mandments. (2.) Do not aJmse the direc-

tion of the text. You cannot attend to

it too diligently, too exactly. But you
may put it in a wrong place. You may
be trying to obtain peace to your con-

science hy yonv honesty, &c. This

would be to pervert the precept of

our text to a use exactly contrary to

its intention. You would not be wait-

ing and looking for God's righteous-

ness at all
;
you would be going about

to establish your own (Rom. x. 2, 3).

2. A word of admonition to estab-

lished Christians. As the first com-
munication of peace to the new
convert is given according to his

conscientious diligence in waiting for

it in the way of obedience ; so your

comforts will be very much proi)or-

tioned to your watchfulness, humility,

and fruitfulness in good works. You
complain, perhaps, that it is not with

you as in former days ; that you have

not the comfort which you once en-

joyed. But may there not be a cause?

Have you not declined from that seri-

ousness of spirit and holy walking

with God, in which you began your

religious course ? Return to Christ in

duty, and He will return to you in kind-

ness (John xiv. 21 ; H. E. I., 350).—
John Faiocett, A.M. : Familiar Dis-

courses^ pp. 20-38.

I. Gospel privilege.

Christ. Near at hand,

faith. Secured in the

of God. II. Gosp)el latu.

Salvation in

Revealed to

righteousness

Moral duties—"judgment;" "justice." Religious

duties—keeping the Sabbath ; renun-

ciation of all sin, (fee. HI. Gospel hap-

piness. "Blessed," &c. Divine ap-

probation. Inward peace. Confident

hope of a better life.

—

Dr.Lyth.

The Sabbath.

Ivi. 2. Blessed is the man that doeth this

The Lord had just spoken in general

terms (ver. 1), and now He speaks

more particularly. When God insti-

tuted the Sabbath He pronounced a
particular blessing upon it (Gen. ii. 3).

In the text, and elsewhere, man's hap-

piness is connected with its due observ-

ance. What God hath joined together

let no man attempt to put asunder.

Whatever " pollutes " the holy char-

acter of the day destroys the blessing

that God designed to attach to it.

I. The obligation of the Sabbath.
Many act as if they did not believe

the ordinance of the Sabbath to be
binding. Tiie various theories which
denude the Sabbath of its high autho-
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. that keepeth the Sahbath, ^c. (a)

rity as a positive and permanent in-

stitution of the living God. " If the

day be not * sanctified ' by God Him-
self, it is vain to talk of ' the everlast-

ing necessities of human nature,' or of
' civil and ecclesiastical authority,' oi-

of ' beneficial purposes
'

; it will soon

cease to exert any influence on the

hearts and consciences of men, and
will be hailed merely as a day of re-

creation and amusement." By what
arguments, then, do we prove that the

Sabbath is of universal and perpetual

obligation % By the fact that it was

—

1. Instituted at the Creation (Gen. ii.

2, 3). 2. Established by an express com-

mand. Incorporated with the moral
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law (Ex. xxxiv. 1). That law is our

law, as well as the law of the Jews
<Matt. V. 17, 18; Eom. iii. 31); and
is universally binding, because unre-

pealed. 3. By the obvious universality of

the design for lohich it was instituted.

It was given as— (1.) A memorial of

creation, and it is as much the duty of

Christians to retain a devout remem-
brance of the power, &c., of the great

Creator as it was of the Jewish Church.

(2.) A season of rest needed as much
as ever. (3.) A day of blessing and
sanctity, and from no people would
<jrod withhold so great a boon, &c.

4. Confirmed by the teaching and practice

of our Lord and His Apostles. It has

been observed by the Church of Christ

in general. Put together these circum-

stances, and can you doubt that the

observance of the Sabbath is a reli-

gious obligation 1

II. The Pollution of the Sab-
bath. The Sabbath is polluted

—

1. When it is spent in mere idleness.

Action in everything holy and heavenly
should mark its consecrated hours. 2.

JVhen it is devoted to loorldly amusement.

3. By all labour which may not fairly

come under the description of tcorks of

necessity and mercy.

III. The proper mode or its ob-

servance.
1. Everything that would hinder its

spiritual observance must be laid aside.

All secular business and toil. Except
the works of necessity and mercy,
there should be one unbroken and
universal repose (Ex. xx. 8-11 ; Deut.
V. 14, &c.). Frivolities and amuse-
ments; conversation upon subjects that

are unconnected with and opposed to

spirituality of thought ; unnecessary

journeying, visiting, strolling, luxury,

&c. (ch. Iviii. 13, and others). 2. JVhat-

ever icould 2)romotc the highest interests

of our being must be observed. Public

worship; relative and private duties

of religion, &c.

IV. The advantages of keeping
the Sabbath.

1. Temporal. It is the more needful

to dwell on these because some per-

suade themselves that worldly gain

is promoted by secularising the Lord's

Day. (1.) The toils of life are for

awhile suspended. The constitution

of our nature requires a weekly re-

S])ite from toil and solicitude, <fec.

(2.) The mind and body are invigo-

rated by fresh exertion. Not so by

Sunday excursions, &c. (3.) The re-

ward of prosperity is evidently attached

to it. The converse of this is no less

painfull}' common and ij:\iG ; Sabbath-

breaking is the starting-point of that

course which leads on to crime, dis-

grace, and ruin.

2. Spiritual. (1.) Finished redemp-
tion is then celebrated. How glad and
glorious are the tidings to those that

are conscious of their guilt ! (2.) The
means of grace are enjoyed. They
are merciful appointments of " the

God of all grace." The Sabbath pro-

vides and guards these means, which
act as a counterpoise to the excessive

activity and competition which dis-

tinguish our country and our times.

St. John was " in the Spirit on the

Lord's day," and God's people are

amply replenished with that Spirit's

grace on this day of blessing. (3.)

The heavenly rest is anticipated. AVe

are but sojourners on earth, &c. Tiie

earthly Sabbath affords the best picture

and foretaste of the heavenly !

Conclusion.—Are you among the

"blessed" ones who keep the Sabbath

from polluting it ] Then make every

exertion to prevent its violation, &c.

Or, do you find the Sabbath a weari-

ness ? Then your heart is not right,

or it would be a delight, and therefore

you are wholly unfit for the eternal

Sabbath of Heaven. "Ye must be
born again."

—

A. Tucker.

(a) See Outliaes on cb. Iviii. 13, 14.

I. The principles of true religion

—

practical, experimental, holy. II. The
blessedness of it. Divine approbation

;

inward peace ; blessing ; confident

hope of a better life.

—

Dr. Lyth.
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Joined to the Lord.

Ivi. 3, 6. The sons of the stranger, that join themselves to the Lord.

The end of all worship is union with

God. To this most glorious issue all

the revelations of Scripture converge.

It is the end of all teaching, an(l the

seal of all perfection. Our Lord's

prayer for His people makes this the

goal of Christian aspiration (John xvii.

21). But unipn with God is, like all

other relations to the Supreme, attained

only in and through the Mediator (Jolm

xvii. 3). It is the realisation of the

one object of the redeeming economj'.

It has undoubtedly been the watch-

word of sorhe of the sublimest systems

of ethics based on erroneous doctrine.

Buddhism and Pantheistic mysticism

are instances.

Let us endeavour to realise the im-

port and the power of this remarkable

expression, "joined to the Lord,"

which is the exponent and formula of

vital truths and glorious privileges

(1 Cor. vi. 17).

I. The nature of this alliance. What
does it imply?

—

1. The conviction of moral estrangement.

Instead of that intimate union which
man originally enjoyed, there is a wide
and extended breach, &c. The mani-

fold and painful evidences—alienation

from God both in affection and action,

&c. (Kom. viii. 7, and others). Such
is our deplorable state previous to the

period when we join ourselves to the

Lord. 2. The full approval of God's

service. We never devote ourselves to

those whose service we have a decided

objection to ; on the contrary we care-

fully avoid it. But naturally we are

opposed to God's righteous rule and
service, hence the necessity of regenera-

tion, that we may be inspired with a

love of holiness, &c. External refor-

mation will not suffice, for the heart

will retain its original aversion to the

Divine government and service. Only
by regeneration does our judgment
approve, and our will consent to the

Lord's service as pre-eminently right-

eous, &c. Then only do we " choose
the things that please Him" (ver. 4).
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3. The surrender of ourselves to His ser-

vice (ver. 6). Simple approval and
desire, though necessary, are not suffi-

cient, they never cemented firm, dur-

able alliance. There must be the

actual yielding of ourselves to God in

harmony with His gracious demands.
This surrender must be unreserved,

vokintary, constant. Prompted by
obvious and powerful reasons. It is

both right and reasonable, pleasant

and profitable, &c. (1 Tim. iv. 8, and
others). 4. Spiritual union and oneness

with Him. Not a mere figure of speech,

but the greatest reality in human ex-

perience. New Testament illustra-

tions. Even these figures can only

faintly set it forth. The union is most
intimate. One Spirit lives and moves,
actuates and guides, both in the Head
and members (1 Cor. vi. 17; Heb. ii.

11). We become one with God in

thought and feeling and will. Are you
"joined to the Lord " % For it is more
than mere nominal Christianity, or pro-

fession of religion—it is spiritual and
gracious. You may be joined to

His Church and people, and yet not
savingly joined to Him. Examine
yourselves, and rest not until you have
satisfactory evidence. But what are

—

II. The evidences of this alliance.

We may know (John xiv. 20 ; 1 John
V. 20). The principal evidences are

—

1. Trust in Christ alone for salvation.

Faith is a self-conscious act, &c. 2.

Deliverancefrom condemnation (Rom., viii.

1). From whence can condemnation
come 1 (Rom, viii. 34), 3. Moral Re-

generation {1 Cor. V. 17; Gal. vi. 15).

The new nature asserts its power, and
refuses to be the slave of Satan, &c.

Renewing grace creates a new world
in the soul. We become conformed

to Christ. 4. The inward testimony of

the Holy Ghost (1 John iii. 24; iv. 13).

5. Fruitfulness in good icorks. This is

the design and tendency of this alli-

ance (John XV. 4, 5, 8 ; Eph. ii. 10).

Not the fair leaves of profession, but

the fragrant and substantial fruits of
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righteousness (Phil. i. 11)—keeping
"judgment," doing "justice," &c. (vers.

1, 6 ; 1 John ii. 3, 5 ; iii. 24).

III. The privileges of this alliance.

If we are joined to the Lord we have
— 1. Admittance to the felloicship and
Uessing of His Church (vers. 5, 7).

Regarded as His true worshippers.

Prayers and praises—" spiritual sacri-

fices," accepted. The highest possible

honours conferred—Divine favour and
friendship, &c. (2 Cor. v. 21, and
others). These honours impart true

happiness, and are more vakiable than
any earthly advantage, because eternal

and unchangeable (ver. 5). 2. His life

(Gal. ii. 20 ; Col. iii. 4). Our spiritual

life flows from Him. We dwell in

Him and He in us. Our life from
first to last is life in Christ. 3. His
jyosition (Eph. ii. 5, 6). 4. His power,

iijisdom, &c. We have an interest in

all that He is, and has (Phil. iv. 13, and
others). 5. His sympathy. Human, at

best, is deficient. Sympathy between
the head and members of the body.

True of Christ (1 Cor. xii. 26, 27;
Eph. V. 30 ; Acts ix. 4). 6. Ansivers

to prayer (John xiv. 13; xv, 7; xvi.

23; 1 John iii. 22), 7. Confidence at

His coming (1 John ii. 28 ; Col. i. 24).

Then we shall participate in His glory I

What wealth of privilege is ours.

Language cannot express such glory

as this. Who could have conceived

that such blessedness could have been
ours? Are we realising these privi-

leges ? Are we taking God at His word
respecting them, &c. 1 If our privileges

are great, great too are our responsibi-

lities. Walk worthy of this relation, &c.

Conclusion.— 1. This alliance is

effected by cordially receiving God's
" salvation " as now " come," and un-
hesitatingly accepting His "righteous-

ness" as now "revealed" in Christ

(ver. 1). There need be no doubt or

hesitation in appropriating them as

your own (2 Cor. vi. 2 ; Rom iii. 22

;

ii. 28, 29 ; Gal. iii. 28, 29 ; Phil. iii. 3).

" Yield yourselves unto God " through
Christ, and the alliance is formed ; so

simple, and yet so real is the trans-

action. Then you may testify with
humble but assured confidence (Sol.

Song ii. 16). 2. This alliance is main-
tained by faith (Gal. ii. 20; Eph. iii,

17; CoLii. 6, 1).—A. Tucker.

Characteristics and Privileges of God's People,

Ivi. 4-7. For thus saith the Lord unto the eunuchs that keep My Sabbaths, ^c.

The pride of ancestry, and boast of cere-

monial exclusiveness, and glorying in the flesh,

the Lord, by His prophet, looking forward to

gosjjel days, now abolishes, and marks out
the true distinctions of His people to be that
which is moral and spiritual, to the exclusion
of all bodily defects or national peculiarities.

Observe

—

I. The maeks and distinctions of God's
PEOPLE.

1

.

Keeping tlie Sabbath. The day emphati-
cally is the Lord's, reminding us at once of

creation and of redemption (Eph. xx. 11
;

Deut. V. 15). One day in seven is, therefore,

justly dedicated to God as an acknowledgment
that He is at once Creator and Redeemer.
Besides, the Sabbath-day is subservient to the
highest interests of man as a moral and im-
mortal being, &c.

2. Choosing the things that please Him.
The things that please God are the things that

are agreeable to His revealed will (Micah vi. 8).

And to follow out this requirement we must
"choose," we must exercise an act of the
will, and the gracious promise is (Ps. ex. 3) ;

and, once thus made willing, having our hearts

enlarged, we run in the way of God's com-
mandments (Ps. c>>x. 32 ; Rom. xii. 2 ; John

iv. 34). Implies the obeying of God's will,

and submission to it ; active, willing obedi-

ence, and patient endurance under the events
of providence, "as seeing Him who is invis-

ible." This gracious disposition diffuses a
noble bearing and dignity over all the con-
tluct and trials of the believer (Ps. xxix. 2

;

Jer. ix. 24).

3. Taking hold ofHis covenant. The cove-
nant here spoken of has, no doubt, an allusion

to the covenant that God made with the Jews,
when He brought them out of the land of

Egypt, and in that sense embodies the doc-
trines and precepts of the revealed will of

God, along with the promises of God on the
one hand, and the obligations of those who
become parties to the covenant on the other
hand ; but in the full sense of the words, in
their prophetic announcement, the reference
undoubtedly is to that covenant of grace, that
is now made known to all (Jer. xxxi. 31-34).
To " take hold," therefore, " of the covenant,"
is to apprehend its truths, and conform to its

requirements; or, to "hold it fast" is to
maintain those truths, and exhibit an obedi-
ence to those requirements in a consistent life

of persevering holiness. Neither profession,

outward distinction, or legal ceremony is
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enough ; there must be reality, inward spiri-

tuality, and " holiness unto tlieLord" (Ezek.

XXX. 27 ; Jer. 1. 4, 5 ; Ps. ciii. 17, 18).

4. Being joined to Him, to serve Ilini, or

minister to Him (Exod. xxx. 20 ; xxxv. 19
;

1 Cbron. xvi. 37 ; Rev. i. 6 ; Jer. 1. 5 ; Isa.

xliv. 5 ; 1 Cor. vi. 17 ; John xv. 14). The
very essence of this "joining," this adherence

or union, is spiritual and gracious. (See out-

line, " Joined to the Lord," p. 596.)

5. Loving His tmrne. " The name of the

Lord " is a very comprehensive expression ; it

includes . everything by which God makes
Himself known,—His attributes, character,

creation, providence, word, ordinances (Exod.

xxxiv. 5-7; Ps. xxxiv. 3 ; v. 11). It is to have

the enmity of the carnal mind slain, &c. (Rom.
viii. 7 ; Eph. ii. 16 ; Isa. Ivii. 19 ; Gal. v. 6 ;

vi. 15 ; 1 Cor. vii. 19).

6. Serving Him. " To be His servants."

An active, willing obedience must inevitably

follow. The language here again is similar to

that which was applied to the Levites, in re-

ference to their duties in the tabernacle and
the temple (Num. iv. 47 ; xviii. 6 ; viii. 11

;

Lev. XXV. 55 ; Ps. Ixxii. 11 ; ii. 11 ; Tit. ii. 11,

12).

II. The gracious and glorious privi-

leges OF God's people.

1. Incoriwration ivith His Church—admit-

tance to the fellowship and privileges of His

people. The tabernacle was placed on Mount
Ziou, the temple was built on Mount Moriah

;

the expression " My holy mountain " is, there-

fore, by a figure of speech, applied to the

spiritual Church of the true God (Isa. ii. 2).

The language is figurative, taken from the

circumstances and customs in the midst of

which the prophet and his fellow-countrymen

were then placed ; but such in its sum and
substance is the meaning of this prophecy.

The characters described were excluded of

the law (Deut. xxxiii. 1-3). But now, looking

forward to a nobler and more advanced eco-

nomy, even that under which we live, those

very pei'sons are not only admitted into " the

Lord's house," and '' within the very walls
"

of His temple; but they are promised "a
place and a name there ;"—the very " place"

where the priests used to worship (Zech. iii.

7 ; Ezek. xxi. 19) ; the very " name " that the

]iriests were wont to bear are made theirs

(Rev. i. 6; John i. 12). That "place" and
that "name" are better than those of sons

and of daughters. The true Christian is pos-

sessed of a title and a petligree before which
the most ancient ancestry of earth declines

into insignificance (John i. 12, 13 ; Gal. iv. 6
;

Rom. viii. 16, 17 ; I Pet. i. 23-25). These pri-

vileges and honours are everlasting. There is

on the part of some an ardent love of fame

—

the strong desire of worldly immortality.

G'id's people may, through grace, obtain the

highest honours and happiness beyond the

grave. "The good alone are great." The
"name," in the Hebrew language, is used to

denote the character and condition of a per-

son : "As his name is. so is he " (1 Sam. xxv.
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25). The honour and happiness of God's
people, as to the body and as to the soul, in

time and throughout eternity, shall be fixed

and permanent. He gives them some prelude
of this by granting them honour and happi-
ness here on earth (John xiv. 27 ; Rev. ii. 17).

And most largely on the separation of the
soul from the body (Phil. i. 21-23 ; 1 Cor. ii.

9 ; 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8 ; Rev. iii. 21) ; and on the
body being raised up incorruptible from the

grave (1 Cor. xv. 42-44 ; PhiL iii. 20, 21 ; 2
Cor. iii. 18) ; and still grander when the ran-

somed soul and glorified body shall have been
united together, to live for ever in heaven.
This is the native sequel of a holy life, of one
who has kept the Lord's Sabbaths, &c. (ver. 4).

But the blessing is^ a reward through grace,

"I will give them," &c. There shall be dif-

ferent degrees of glory among the saints in

heaven ; but each inhabitant, according to his

capacity, will be perfectly happy (1 Cor. xv.

41, 42 ; Dan. xii. 3 ; 1 John iii. 3).

2. Joy in the sanctuary (ver. 7). Great was
the joy of the Jew when he went up to
" Zion, the city of solemnities " (Isa. xxxiii.

20), and was introduced to the pure worship
and high festivals of the God of his fathers

(Ps. cxxii. 1, 2, 6 ; xlii. 1, 2). And if such
was the experience of a pious Hebrew in

connection with the ordinances of " a worldly

sanctuary," what must the enjoyment of a
Gentile believer be under " the ministration

of the Spirit, " in the midst of " a glory that

excelleth" (2 Cor. iii. 8, 10). Consider the

happiness and joy of God's people, amidst the
ordinances and privileges, and gracious mani-
festations, that are realised in the sanctuary.

The communion of saints •mellows the soul,

and draws forth the hidden graces of the
Spirit.

3. Acceptance of their spiritual worship (ver.

7). There can be no doubt that under those

names we have things spiritual and eternal

shadowed forth. The splendid ceremonial of

the law tells of the spirituality of the Gospel.

The priesthood has become common to all

believers, even whilst the office of " pastors

and teachers" remains intact (Eph. iv. 11).

Prayers and thanksgivings, &c., are in the

place of " burnt-ofl'urings " and "sacrifices"

(Ps. iv. 5 ; Ii. 15-19 ; Hos. xiv. 2 ; Mai. i. 11
;

Heb. xiii. 15, 16 ; 1 Pet. ii. 5 ; Rev. viii. 3).

" For mine house shall be an house of prayer

for all nations "—a place of spiritual worship,

where His name is honoured and invoked, and
in which the confessions, and petitions, and
thanksgivings of His suppliants are presented

to Him (Exod. XX. 24 ; John iv. 21-24 ; Isa.

ii. 2-4).—Jo/m Gemmcl, M.A. : The Gospel in

Isaiah, pp. 177-228.

I. The nature of Gospel privilege.

A place in God's house. A name
among His children. A share in His

covenant.

II. The extent of Gospel privilege.
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It reaches all, without distinction or

limitation.

III. The conditions of Gospel privi-

lege. That we join ourselves to the

Lord ; keep His Sabbaths ; choose the

things that please Him ; and take hold
of His covenant, &c.

—

JDr. Lyth.

The Universal Inclusiveness of the Christian Dispensation.

Ivi. 6, 7. Also the sons of the stranger, that join themselves to the Lord, ^c.

This passage relates to the Gospel

period. The prophet has described

the suffering and glory of Christ ; the

security of the Gospel Church; the

salvation provided ; the invitation to

its free enjoyment ; its wide success.

The present chapter is a still more ex-

plicit exposition of its universal aspect.

All peoples would be equally admitted
to the privileges and advantages of the

Gospel. This is the main idea of the

text. The language and imagery are

Jewish ; the conception is Christian.

The text sets forth the universal in-

clusiveness of the Christian dispensa-

tion

—

I. In relation to religious char-
acter.

It is not said that the privileges of

the Gospel will be conferred on all

mankind without regard to character.

The death of Christ has provided the

salvation. But the proclamation of

mercy it authorises is not the state-

ment of the actual pardon of all man-
kind. It is a proclamation of the

King's readiness to pardon ; an invita-

tion to partake of a feast on compli-

ance with the conditions of the invita-

tion. Man is to take hold of God's
covenant and join himself to the Lord.
Turning from sin and believing in the

Saviour, he is to accept the salvation.

All marks of this are not indicated

here ; but there are—
1. Love to the Divine ^person. The

Gospel is a religion of love. In Christ

the Divine character is presented in

such lights as win the believer's love.

Nor is it merely love to abstract prin-

ciples, doctrines, truths. It includes

this ; but while comprehending this, it

takes the personal form. He loves

God : God as expressed to him in the

person of Christ.

2. Devotion to the Divine service. Love
expresses itself in obedience to the

Divine commands. It is the test he
has imposed. Christians recognise the

supreme right of Christ to govern their

lives. Their new nature makes it a
willing service. Not the service of

the slave, nor even of the hireling,

but of the child. All the soldiers in

Christ's army are volunteers ; nor does
he acknowledge enforced and unwilling

service as rendered to him at all.

3. Observance of Divine ordinances.

The Sabbath has been observed from
the beginning, &c.

Inclusion in the Gospel covenant is

open to all who are thus willing to

place themselves in spiritual connec-

tion with Christ.

II. In relation to religious wor-
ship.

"For mine house shall be called a

house of prayer for all people." There
is something exceedingly interesting

and attractive in the idea of a common
centre of religious worship for man.
The temple was the centre for the

Jewish people. They made it more
or less exclusive. Contrary to the

law (Num. xv. 14-16). But under
the Christian dispensation there must
be no exclusion. The Christian sanc-

tuary, as representing the dispensation,

must be open to all comers. The atti-

tude of those who belong to it, should
be that of those who are prepared to

give a kindly welcome to the stranger,

and a kindly invitation to those who are

wandering without a spiritual home.
While the intercourse between God

and His children must, for the most
part, be sacredly private, public wor-

ship is a necessity. On the part of

the worshippers it becomes a mutual
encouragement and strength, as well

as an open testimony for God to the

world. It is a commanded duty, which
has been practised by godly people in

all periods. It is the subject of many
599
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special promises. It exerts a gracious

influence on such as engage in it

;

soothing the perturbed spirit, comfort-

ing the troubled heart, elevating the

soul too apt to be lowered by the world's

influence, and purifying the heart by
communion with the Holy One, Let
all such as desire to come into God's
covenant regard His house as their

home. It is the one place in the world
where all of every race, every rank,

every peculiarity of personal character-

istic may meet on equal terms and with
equal rights.

III. In relation to religious
PRIVILEGES.

There is no distinction in the measure
of spiritual blessedness awarded ; no
classes of inner and outer court wor-

shippers. There is no distinction but
such as persons make for themselves.

Let any one join himself to the Lord
and thus put himself in the requisite

spiritual position, and then all the bles-

sedness of the Gospel is open to him.

1. Church communion. The sacred

mountain of Moriab, the scene of so

many exhibitions of God's grace, shall

become the house of the stranger.

"Why do so many who love the Saviour

under-estimate the fellowship of His
saints %

2. Spiritual enjoyment. Religion not

dull and melancholy. It is a pure joy
congenial to the sanctified soul.

3. Divine acceptance. As the sacrifice

of the spotless lamb, so the sacrifices

of praise and prayer.

Let us all come into the Divine
covenant. Value its privileges. Dif-

fuse its blessings.

—

J. BatvUnson.

The text—
I. Holds out universal encourage-

ment to man.
1. By the transfer of the priesthood

from Aaron to Christ. 2. By the

change of sacrifice. From the blood
of bulls and of goats to the precious

blood of the Son of God. 3. By the
removal of place. From Jerusalem to

the temple of the universe. 4. By a
change of worship. From ritual to

spiritual. What an encouraging pros-

pect (Eph. ii. 11, &c.).
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II. Inculcates universal piety.

Piety in heart and practice. The
duties here enumerated may be divided

into three classes. 1. Those which re-

late to Christ, expressed by taking

hold of His covenant—accepting

—

agreeing to it. 2. Those which relate

to God as the Governor of the world.

His servants—walk by His laws—keep
His Sabbaths. 3. Those which relate

to the Church.

III. Promises universal happiness.

1. Access to lieaven. There was near

approach to God, through the high
priest, under the law. Yet more espe-

cially is this the case through Christ,

the great High Priest of our profes-

sion. 2. Joyfulness in His service.

In the use of every Divine ordinance

they shall find rich satisfactions and
delights (ch. xii. 3). Praise shall re-

joice their si)irits. In psalms, and
hymns, and spiritual songs they make
melody in their hearts unto the Lord.

Prayer opens heaven in the exhaust-

lessness of its store, and satisfies them
with good. Holy thoughts in convers-

ing with the Supreme. Such medita-

tion of God is sweet. 3. The Divine

acceptance of their religious engage-

ments.

Application.—What encouragement
to all men to worship God, and serve

Him in sincerity and in truth ! But
how do you really view the Gospel?

Are you seeking to realise these high

privileges, or are you only making a

profession of religion ? Ponder these

weighty matters. Take hold of the

covenant of the Redeemer, &c.

—

Bichard JFatson: Sermons and Out-

lines, pp. 305-307.

In the Gospel we behold a beautiful

intermixture of doctrine, promise, and
precept, by means of which the per-

formance of evangelical worship is

rendered at once a reasonable and
delightful service. As sinners, we
ought not to have been surprised if

we had had fewer promises to render

the Avorship of God inviting ; but in

the Gospel every means is employed

to render devotional exercises a wel-

come relief to the mind ; we are
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drawn, not driven ; we are taught to

consider the sanctuary of religion not

only as a place of refuge, but as a

place of rest ; and instead of being

compelled to lay hold of the horns of

the altar as a last resource, the only

hiding-place from the avenger of blood,

we are taught to view it under the

endearing character of the house of our

Father, and consequently as our proper

and our peaceful home. Strangers as

we have been to God, and enemies to

Him by wicked works, it might have
been thought a great privilege if

we were barely tolerated in our ap-

proaches to Him, if our sacrifices

were received without disdain ; but
instead of this, we are welcomed into

the presence of the great King, &c,
" Even I will bring them," &c.

This promise has a direct reference

to Gospel times, and the Jews interpret

it of the time when Messiah, the Son
of David, should come. There can be
no doubt of this, if it is read in con-

nection with the preceding cliapter.

The special privileges of the Jewish
Church were for the most part con-

fined to the members of one family,

one nation, one kindred, but the bless-

ings of the Gospel Church are free

and unconfined. As the times of the

Gospel drew nigh, there was a con-

siderable softening given to the rugged
features of the former dispensation

—

promises were given to the Gentile as

well as to the Jew, and provision was
made for the stranger within their

gates, as well as for the children of

Abraham themselves, &c. But it was
reserved for the Gospel to abolish these

distinctions altogether (Eph. ii. 13,

&c.).

I. The description of the temple
OF RELIGION—a house of prayer, &c.

If this description applied to the Jewish
temple, how much more to the Christian

Church (Heb. x 21). The temple is

not a theatre for display, &c., but a

house of prayer (1 Tim. iii. 15). In
public ordinances prayer should be con-

sidered as of first importance. There
is everything to encourage prayer

—

1. In the temple itself This was
eminently true of the ancient temple
—erected not for preaching, but for

worship. Everything in the furniture

and in the service of the temple to

encourage prayer. So in our worship
—the day on which we meet, &c.

2. In the character of the Deity who
presides in it. Was He not their

covenant God, &c. ? Do we not view
Him under more encouraging titles,

&c. ? Let us avad ourselves of the

privileges, &c.

3. In the circumstances of the wor-
shippers. Were they not a chosen
people, &c. ? All these meet in our
worshii) ? What arguments for prayer
from our lost condition, &c.

4. In the comprehensive aspect of

our devotions.

II. The true character of ac-

ceptable WORSHIPPERS.
It is not enough to be found in the

temple, we must sustain the requisite

qualifications of worshippers. It is not
enough to join a church, &c., but we
must possess the leading features of

Christ's disciples, else our worship is a
mockery, our profession vain. This is

evinced

—

1. By the spiritual affections which
they cherish towards God,—they love

Him, they serve Him, they make an
open profession of His name. These
are fruits which do not grow in nature's

wilderness, &c.

2. By the reverence they pay to His
institutions. A regard to the Sabbath
marked these strangers, and will always

mark spiritual Christians. These men
would not be found in the temple one
part of the day, and in the field an-

other, &c.

3. By their tenacious regard to the

great foundations of human hope

—

God's covenant.

III. The invaluable privileges
they may expect TO ENJOY.

1. They shall be introduced into

the visible Church. Every disquali-

fication removed. 2. Their sacrifices

and services shall be accepted. 3.

Their satisfaction and joy shall abound.—Samuel Thodey.
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The Sabbath.

Ivi. G, 7. Every one that keepeth the Sabbath, d'C. (a).

The intimate connection between

special i^rivileges and special obliga-

tions has been observed in all ages.

After the rich promises of Gospel bless-

ings, we find in this chapter a strenuous

enforcement of religious observances.

A sincere belief of Christian truth will

be followed by a faithful performance

of Christian duties ; for the one has a

great influence upon the other. Where
the doctrines are not believed, the

duties will not be practised. The Sab-

bath has been regarded as a kind of

hedge, or fence, to the whole law.

I. The sacredness of the insti-

tution OF the Sabbath.
Here, keeping the Sabbath, and lay-

ing hold on the covenant are identical

;

hence the Jewish doctors spoke ad-

visedly when they declared the in-

stitution of the Sabbath to be the

condensation and perfection of the

whole law.

1. Look back upon the early, or

patriarchal Sabbath, beginning with

the creation of the world. Think how
early it was appointed by God Himself

in paradise, for the Sabbath is only one

day younger than the creation of the

world. The argument is plain, that if

man required a Sabbath, when there

were only two people in the world,

how much more needful has it become
when the world is crowded with in-

liabitants and with temptations to sin.

Without such a day, it would have
been most difficult for the corrupt

nature of man to have maintained the

true worship of God in the world.

But a seventh day holy to the Lord
would distinguish those who called on
the name of the Lord, &c.

2. The Jewish Sabbath naturally

succeeds the patriarchal, though ac-

companied by the change of the day
to commemorate the departure from
Egypt (Exod. xvi. 22, 23, and others).

The violation of the sanctity of this

day was marked by severe penalties, &c.

3. The Christian Sabbath. The real

obligation of the Jewish Sabbath could

extend no further than the close of

that economy ; and under the Christian

economy we are prepared to expect
some further change of the day. How
silently this change was brought about

!

As Christ silently abrogated the Jewish
passover by the institution of the Lord's

Supper without formally announcing it,

so He silently abrogated the seventh-

day Sabbath of the Jews, and trans-

ferred all its honours and sanctities to

the first day of the week, &c.

IL The sin of profaning it—
diverting it from a sacred to a common
use (see p. 595). It is a sin against

—

1. God. Very prevalent. 2. Man.
3. Your own souls. 4. A sin that,

persisted in, cannot be repaired.

HL The blessings consequent
UPON ITS spiritual OBSERVANCE. 1.

Temporal. 2. Spiritual. 3. Eternal.

(See p. 595).

—

Samuel Thodey.

(a) See Outlines on cb. Ivi. 2 ; Iviii. 13, 14.

The Divine Centre.

Ivi. 7. Even them loill I bring to My holy mmmiain, SfC.

The vision of the prophet is twofold

in this chapter. He sees the chosen

people scattered and gathered—sent

into captivity and restored. The vision

also enlarges its scope, and the restora-

tion includes the deliverance of the

Gentile world from the bondage of sin.

To the stranger and the eunuch a pro-

mise is made that the final restoration

of the race will include them. In spite

of Jewish prejudices the larger hope
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appears, at intervals, in the narrower
forms of worship.

I. The centre of religious
thought.—"My holy mountain. My
house of prayer." 1. The worship of

the one God demands this. Polythe-

ism, although it had its temples and
festivals, had no unity of purpose, but

a variety of gods and forms. Where
ignorance has grown into superstition,

nature's forces have been deified. The
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one temple at Jerusalem, with its one
priesthood, fixed the minds of the

people on the one God. The one Cal-

vary, with its one Mediator between
God and men, secures the same end.

The one sanctuary where you worship
from week to week, reminds you that

God is one. We hear much in the

present day about the beautiful, the

songs of birds, the murmurs of the

streams, the rustling of leaves, &c., and
thus there are so many things to admire

—so many gods to worship. Remem-
ber that God has hallowed the one

place, and put His name there. 2.

Concentration of religious thought re-

quires it. It is a matter of grave im-

portance, and of considerable difficulty

to worship God in spirit and in truth.

For this we need a consecrated spot,

pure associations, and spiritual com-
panions. Whatever art may contri-

bute, whatsoever the influence of man
may produce, and whatever power
there is in numbers, to assist the soul

to ascend towards the throne of God
in adoration is their greatest service.

3. It is a restfulness which the heart

of the Christian longs for. Every Jew
had his spiritual home at Jerusalem

;

every saint rests where his Saviour is

worshipped. The child of ten has

more hold of this earth than the man
of years. Every day unsettles us, ex-

cept we have a place and a name among
the sons and daughters of Sion.

II. The activities of religious
THOUGHT. They are three, arising

from the great departments of life.

1. Intellectual. To commune with God
is the highest exercise of thought.

God's house is the place where mind
ascends towards the mind which is in

Christ Jesus. It is, above everything,

the house of prayer. 2. Moral. There
must be burnt-offerings and sacrifices.

The moral sense in man cannot ap-

proach God except through a sacrifice.

The great sacrifice of Calvary is the

way to the Father. Jesus is the Priest

of the house. 3. Emotional. They
are made joyful. They sing songs of

deliverance. They enjoy the com-
munion of saints. They are filled with

the peace of God. They are accepted

in the Beloved. There is gladness of

heart where the presence of God is

enjoyed. Much more than is at pre-

sent customary should be the reverence

for the sanctuary and its worship.

—

The WeeMy Fuljni, vol. i. p. 120.

The Joyfulness of God's House.

Ivi. 7. / uill make them joyful in My house ofp'ayer.

I. The persons to whom the text
refers (vers. 2-6).

II. The declaration made.
1. In taking away sadness and its

causes. Sin, condemnation, slavish

dread, &c. 2. By giving the Spirit

of adoption ; the evidence of their son-

ship ; the source of their blessedness.

3. By inspiring hopes of the future.

4. By the sanctification of their pro-

vidential experiences (Rom. viii. 28).

God guiding, protecting, blessing, &c.

III. The special place of this pro-

mise of God.

The Tabernacle was God's house

—

the Temple—every holy synagogue.

Now, "Wherever two or three are

gathered," &c. 1. Our places of wor-
ship belong to God. They are for

God, and God dwells in them—meets,

communes, sanctifies, and owns. 2..

They are pre-eminently houses of

prayer. Here God is known as the

hearer and answerer of prayer. Here
is the true prayer-book to guide our

prayers
;
promises to j^rayer ; the spirit

of prayer. Not exclusively hearing,

meditating, &c., but prayer pre-emi-

nently.

IV. The character and connec-
tion or this joy with God's house
OF prayer.

1. See the connection with the ex-

ercises of this house. Joy and prayer.

Joy and the Word. Joy and the ordi-

nances. Joy and the praises. Joy
and the blessings. How clear all this !

But look at it—2. In connection with

the persons, as well as the exercises.

God's people there ; God's ministering
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servants there ; God Himself there

—

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 3.

See it iu connection with the experi-

ences of this house. Most persons have

"been enlightened, convicted, converted,

sanctified, comforted, fed there, &c. 4.

See it in connection with this house

and the house above. House of God,

the gate of Heaven. Ladder here,

angels here, foretaste here. As Mount
of Olives to Christ.

Conclusion.— 1. The blessedness of

true religion. Not gloom and despon-
dency, but "joy"—abundant, Divine,
heavenly, everlasting. 2. The pre-

ciousness of God's house. 3. The
corresponding duties and privileges.
*' Not forsaking," &c., sustaining, help-

ing, &c. We should bring others with
us to share the blessedness. All men
desire joyousness of soul, here it is

supplied.—/. Burns, D.D. : Sketches,

pp. 384-386.

'

Others to be Gathered.

Ivi. 8. The Lord God tvhich gathereth the outcasts of Israel, <i;c.

God's work is now that of gather-

ing, &c.

I. Encouragement to those who
SEEK THE Lord. Note well the in-

stances mentioned : instances of gather-

ing by the hand of the Lord. Outcasts

have been gathered, and this is the

token that others shall be gathered.

1. I suppose Isaiah alludes to the

banished who had been carried away
captive to Babylon and to all parts of

the East, but who were at different

times restored to their land. God, who
brought His people out of Babylon, can

bring men out of sin ; He who loosed

captives from bondage, can liberate

spirits from despair, &c. 2. But I

prefer to use the text in reference to

our Divine Lord and Master, seeing

that to Him shall the gathering of the

people be. When He was here below
He gathered the outcasts of Israel.

(1.) By His ministry (Luke xv. 1, 2,

&c.). (2.) By forgiving their sins.

This brought them nearer still and
held them there. (3.) By graciously

helping them. Magdalene, Thomas.
Since He gathered to Himself a woman
out of whom He cast seven devils, and
a man from whom a whole legion were
made to flee, why should He not de-

liver those of you who are under bond-
age now ? (4.) So as to enrol them
under His banner. Levi, when he sat

at the receipt of custom. Three thou-

sand souls on the day of Pentecost.
II. The promise uttered. 1. It

is very wide. The Gentiles should be
called to know the Lord. 2. It is
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continuous. It was true when Isaiah

stated it ; it would have been true if

Peter had quoted it on the morning of

Pentecost. It was quite true when
Carey acted upon it, and started on
what men thought his mad enterprise,

to go as a consecrated cobbler to con-

vert the learned Brahmins of India,

and to lay the foundation of Messiah's

kingdom there. It is quite as true

now. 3. It is most graciously en-

couraging. It evidently applies very

pointedly to outcasts. If not an out-

cast from society, it may be you are

an outcast in your own esteem. How
sweetly encouraging this should be to

all of you that are sick of yourselves,

and sick of your sins ! There is no
hope elsewhere, but there is hope in

Jesus, for He is mighty to deliver, &c.

Trust in Him. 4. The promise is ab-

solute. He speaks as a king. This is

the kind of language which only an
Omnipotent being can use.

III. The facts avhich sustain
our faith in this promise. We
believe it, whether or no ; fact or no
fact, to back it up, God's Word is sure

;

but still this will help some who have

but slender confidence. 1. The per-

petuity of the Gospel. 2. The blood

of atonement has not lost its power.

3. The Spirit of God is with us still.

4. The glory and majesty of the Gos-

pel, or rather the greatness of the

glory of God in the Gospel. 5. The
longings of the saints.

IV. The conduct consistent with
this promise.
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1. Let us view this question with

reference to God's people. Believe

it, and then pray about it. If you
pray, you must work, for prayer with-

out endeavour is hypocrisy ; expect

to see others gathered. Look out

for them, and be continually saying,

*' Where are these others ? " 2. Those
who have not yet been gathered. They
should be encouraged to hope. What
God has done for others He can Jo
for you.

—

C. H. Spurgeon : Metropolitan

Tabernacle Fulpit, No. 1437.

The Flock : its Guardians and its Devourers.

Ivi. 9. All ye beasts of the field, come to devour, yea, all ye beasts in the forest.

These words are to be understood

as a note of warning, a sound of alarm.

It is not that God wishes His flock to

be devoured that He thus summons
the beasts of prey to gather round the

fold ; on the contrary. He is concerned

for their safety, and warns them of the

danger in which they stand. So de-

fenceless and unprotected is the flock,

that ferocious animals may come and
devour as much as they please without
resistance or opposition. No style of

address was better fitted to startle

both flock and shepherds from their

careless security. God's flock is still

surrounded by ravenous beasts. The
•Church needs to be on the watch
against pernicious doctrines, evil in-

fluences, and corrupt practices, that

would undermine her faith and rob

her of her life. Her enemies are

.as .defiant as ever, and assail her in

various forms. It may be well for us,

then, to hear and attend to this warn-
ing voice.

I. The unprotected state of the
TLOCK. The figure employed is fami-

liar to us. A minister is a pastor,

i.e. a shepherd, and the people of his

charge, a flock. They have been so-

lemnly intrusted to his care, and he
is responsible for their spiritual guid-

ance, protection, and support. He is

to lead them by the green pastures of

Divine truth, and tenderly and lov-

ingly to watch over their highest in-

terests, defending them from harmful
influences. In the East, the shepherd
has such a genuine interest in his flock

that he makes it his constant care.

Hence the aptness of the figure. But
in the case before us the sheep are

shamefully neglected. The fold is open
to attack, and the beasts of the field
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and of the forest have but to come
and devour to their hearts' content.
Read what follows the text, and you
will find the explanation. What could
the state of the flock be with such
shepherds—careless, indolent, unfaith-

ful, selfish, and sensual ? The picture
is drawn from the life, and may well
be pondered by every minister of the
Word. Those who exercise the sacred

office may here learn the special sins

which they are liable to indulge, the
gross faults from which they ought to

be entirely free.

There is another use which may be
made of this fearful indictment brought
against Israel's leaders and teachers.

If this shameful neglect of theirs left

the flock exposed to the ravages of.

wild beasts, the opposite course must tend .

to secure its safety and well-being. Pray,
then, for your minister (Eph. vi. 19;
Phil. i. 19; 2 Thess. iii. 1). It is,

always a cheering reflection that if,

through the human weakness and in-

capacity of the earthly shepherd, the
flock does stand exposed to attack at

some points, the Chief Shepherd never
for a moment intermits His care, and
can overrule for blessing the ravages
of the destroyer (Ezek. xxxiv. 12-16).

The fiercest onsets of the foe will only
reveal the almighty power that guards
the flock. It is the duty of the Church's
overseers to protect their charges, to

warn them of possible onsets, and to

keep watch at the gate of the fold. If

they neglect these precautions, they
are only playing into the hands of those
who come to devour.

• IL TheWILD beastsTHATthreaten
TO DEVOUR THE FLOCK.—In the field,

in the forest, they growl and rage,

watching their opportunity of seizing

Q 605
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some stray sheep, or of entering the

fold when the gate is left open. In

the East several shepherds lead their

flocks into the same fold, and intrust

them to an under-shepherd or porter,

who closes the gate, and remains with
them all night. If he be careless,

much havoc may be wrought before

daybreak (John x. 12, 13). We may
expect that prowlers will always be
hanging about the fold. Scripture

itself forewarns us (Acts xx. 29, 30).

In all the generations of the past the

Church of Christ has been menaced by
devourers, and has suffered much from
their depradations. Satan goeth about

as a roaring lion (1 Pet. v. 8), but he

has numerous assistants and agents in

his service. Some are open and undis-

guised ; others are loily and insidious.

When the lion, the bear, the wolf are

seen in their own proper shape, or are

heard growling around the fold, the

shepherd has but one course—steady

resistance, closed gates. With infidels

and agnostics, whose aim is to under-

mine faith and morals,—with Roman-
ists, who sadly pervert the truth, we
can deal only in the way of determined
and deathless opposition. But it is

otherwise with the second class of assail-

ants. The roaring lion does not always
roar to give signal of his approach

;

sometimes he presents himself as a

bright angel of light (1 Cor. xi. 13, U).
The wolves do not always growl as

they rush to the onset ; they can come
up stealthily in sheep's clothing, so

artfully put on that you can scarcely

detect the deception. With much
show of zeal, and spirituality, these

professed friends are really pernicious

enemies. They craftily conceal their

real principles, until their victim is

fairly ensnared. Their aim is " to draw
away disciples after them." They do
not labour among the careless : their

efforts are directed to the subversion

of church members. They save them-
selves the trouble of excavating, by
seizing on the stones already quarried

and dressed. Laying hold of the young
convert, they instil the subtle poison of

their pernicious doctrines into his mind.
Conclusion.— 1. Neglect not the

means of grace. If it be the pastor's

duty to feed and warn you, it is your
part to heed the warning he may find

it necessary to give (1 Thess. v. 12, 13 ;.

Heb. xiii. 17; 2 Cor. i. 24). 2. We
point you to the ChiefShepherd, who gave
His life for the sheep. He can restrain

the enemies of the flock (Ezek. xxxiv.

23-25). He can and will keep His
own (John x. 27, 28). On which side

do you find yourselves 1 In Christ's

fold, or among its ravenous spoilefs]'

(Matt. xiii. 2>0).—William Guthrie,M.A.

Worthless Shepherds.

Ivi. 10-12. His watchmen are blind: they are all ignorant, ^c.

A very sad description is here given

of the " watchmen "—the spiritual

leaders of Isaiah's time, evincing a

state of lamentable degeneracy and
corruption. The language has often

been, and still is, descriptive of many
shepherds of the flock.

I. Ignorant. Immersed in sin them-
selves, they were blind to the sins, and
wants, and dangers of the people

—

destitute of spiritual wisdom and dis-

cernment (ch. xxix. 18 ; xxxv. 5 ; xiii.

7, 16-19; xliii. 8, &c. ; Jer. iii. 15).

Like the blind guides of the Gospel
(Matt. XV. 14; Luke vi. 39, &c.).

Ignorance of "the truth as it is in

Jesus" is an effectual disqualification
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for the office. What irreparable evil

may be wrought by such blind guides !

II. Indolent. What a graphic and
striking description of an indolent

ministry. True of many to-day, who-

act as though hearers were won by idle-

ness (Prov. vi. 10). Instinct prompts
the canine race to act the part which
God intends ; but, alas ! there are men
in the ministry whom neither conscience,

reason, hope, fear, nor love will rouse

to effort to save souls. Instead of act-

ing as faithful watch-dogs, who give

warning of the approach of danger by
their barking, they remain apathetic,

and utter no Avarning. It is as if they

passed their lives in sleep. AVhat a
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terrible awakening they will one day
experience

!

III. Covetous. They keep up the

old custom, rejected by the higher

prophets as an abuse, of taking fees

(Num. xxii. 7 ; 1 Sam. ix. 7 ; 1

Kings xiv. 3 ; 2 Kings v. 16; Matt.

X. 8; Acts viii. 20; Ezek. xiii. 19;
xxii. 25 ; Micah iii. 3). They are
" greedy " after gain. All their inquiry

is what they shall get, not what they
shall do (Phil. ii. 21), They never have
enough (Eccles. v. 10). They are care-

ful for their dues—tithes, collections,

pew-rents, .&c., rather than for souls.

" Ambitious of preferment for its gold."

Yet they are set apart not to promote
their own interests, but the welfare

and salvation of others. What pos-

sible effect for good can their preach-

ing have ? They do inconceivable in-

jury to the cause of truth, for it is

evident they do not live for their charge,

but for themselves.

IV. Intemperate. Given to excess

in wine, and to long revels, such as

even the heathen considered to be dis-

graceful (ch. xxviii. 7). One is repre-

sented as inviting another to a carouse

of two days. Their frailty and mor-
tality little thought of; no dread of

the judgment of God, &c. Living only

for carnal gratification, they cannot
think of making sacrifices for souls.

Of all evils, intemperance is most un-
becoming to the minister of Christ, and
prevents his rebuking vice in others

with any practical eff'ect.

Conclusion. — What a humiliation

that such men are allowed to remain
in the Church ! Such shepherds make
the Church lifeless and barren. How
strikingly in Saint Paul's character are

developed the marks of a good shep-

herd—one that careth for the sheep
(Phil. i. 8 ; iv. 1 ; and others). If

such intense yearning characterised all

the shepherds of Israel now, what a

difi"erent Church we should have ! We
hear much about the reformation of

the government ; is not the reforma-

tion of the ministry more needful?

Let the Church, therefore, take the

greatest possible care in separating

men to this work and office.

—

A.
Tucker.

Ivi.

Procrastination, or Presuming on the Future.

1 2. To-morrow shall he as this day, and much more abundant.

There is a marked and melancholy
inconsistency between the admissions

which men make, and the course of

conduct which they pursue. The
uncertainty of life is universally granted,

yet men think, and talk, and act confi-

dently on the credit of " to-morrow,"
and, not seldom, ofmuch longer periods.

Procrastination is

—

I, Painfully common. A very

old evil (Ex, viii. 10, and others). We
are all more or less guilty of it, for all

our purposes and plans reach into a

future which will never be ours. Spe-

cially manifested in relation to experi-

mental religion. All ages and classes

indulge in it. The young look to

middle age, the more advanced to the

last stage of life, &c. " To-morrow "

is the prevailing maxim;—a maxim
which few pretend to justify, but on
which the vast majority persist in act-

ing ; a maxim of which all grant the

folly in words, and by the admission

condemn their own practice. Men of

business often warn the young against

the evil in relation to this life, yet act

on the principle they condemn re-

specting interests incomparably more
momentous. Strange infatuation !

What has been yotir conduct ?

II. Shamefully ungrateful. A
practical disregard of all the mercy
and love of God. The unnumbered
blessings of His .gracious providence.

The richer blessings of His grace in

Christ Jesus. The enormity of in-

gratitude to God. "The ass, after

having drunk, gives a kick to the

bucket " (Italian). God's greatest

miracle is His patience and bounty to

the ungrateful.

III. Palpably unreasonable. 1.

True religion is supremely important.

The only source of true happiness ; of

support amid the trials of life ; of peace

in death ; and of a blissful immortality.

2. Delay increases difficulties. You
607
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may not think so
;
you imagine the

future will present more favourable

opportunities than the present, &c.

But that is manifestly unreasonable,

for, owing to the known laws of habit,

every day's delay increases the diffi-

culties, &c. Sin gets a firmer hold

upon you. Your experience bears wit-

ness. If you do not decide to-day, it

becomes less likely that you ever will,

&c. 3. You have no evidence that

you will live till to-morrow. You
cannot calculate on the future (Prov.

xxvii. 1). The Gospel may never be

preached to you again, &c,

IV. Exceedingly sinful. 1. It

encourages others to continue in their

sins. Your to-day, is a day of evil

example, &c. 2. It robs God of His

due—your best affections, &c. Eeligion

is not a mere creed, &c., but an obli-

gation, founded on absolute proprie-

torship and mediatorial interposition

(1 Cor. vi. 19, 20). 3. It practically

disregards God's commands. Repent-
ance and faith, &c., are immediate
duties. " The imperative hath no
future tense." 4. It involves the abuse
of all the means which God is graciously

employing for your salvation. Resist-

ing the strivings of His Spirit, &c.

V. Imminently dangerous. Dan-
ger is always associated with sin. In-

creases with every day's delay. To-
morrow may be for ever too late.

" Hell is paved with good intentions."

To delay is to court ruin.

Conclusion.—Presume not on the

patience of God. Do not longer cal-

culate on to-morrow. Yield yourself

to God now (Heb. iii. 7 ; 2 Cor. vi. 2
;

Prov. i. 24-31). You will never re-

gret the step. But if you continue to

befool yourself, every day will add
its weight of guilt and sorrow. The
Holy Ghost saitli TO-DAY.

—

A. Tucker.

The Death of the Good.

(Funeral Sermon.)

Ivii. 1, 2. The righteous perisheth,

I. Though God's people are the ex-

cellent of the earth, yet they must die.

Though "righteous" and "merciful,"

and on these accounts so precious in

God's eyes, and so useful in His cause,

they are not exempted from that sen-

tence of death which is passed upon all

men. Were we consulted concerning

many of them, we should entreat that

they might be spared, and we see not

how the cause of truth can be main-

tained without them. But they are
" taken away," to show us that though

God uses them as instruments, they

are not indispensable to Him. It is

our want of faith and our selfishness

that cause us to wish them not to be

removed. They themselves desire to
** depart," &c.

II. Their death is a great blessing to

themselves. They are " taken away,"
but— 1. // is to be icith Christ. The
word here translated " taken away

"

is often translated " gathered." Wlien
saints die, it is merely a gathering to

Christ. And will not they account
this a blessing 1 Being gathered to

G08

Mid no man layeth it to heart, ^c.

Christ includes, not simply His pre-

sence (though this is the choicest part

of heaven), but the presence of the

angels and of the spirits of the just

made perfect. What a varied and
glorious company do they form ! 2. //

is from the evil to come. From calami-

ties and distresses that would otherwise

befall them. From Satan's tempta-

tions. From the persecutions of an
ungodly world. From the sad corrup-

tions of their own hearts, which dis-

tress them daily. From all the cares,

conflicts, and sorrows connected with

a mortal existence and a sinful state.

3. It is to rest and "peace.

III. It is a grievous, though a com-

mon sin, that when men behold the

death of the righteous, they do not

lay it to heart. 1. As a iniblic loss !

When such men die, the Church loses

its ornaments, the world its best

friends. Well may we mourn indivi-

dually, when the hallowing influence

of a godly character ceases to be ex-

erted upon us. 2. As a public loarning!

Conclusion.— 1. Letusmakethebest
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use of our godly relations and friends

while they live. 2, When our godly

friends are " taken away," let us not

sorrow as those who have no hope. 3.

Let us make sure that we are gathered

to Christ now, that we may be gathered

to Him hereafter.— James Sherman :

Tlmrsday Penny Pulpit, vol. iv. pp. 1-12.

The characteristics here described

are those produced by the operation

of Grod's grace in human hearts.

I. The prophet notices a familiar

fact.

We find it difficult to regard death

as other than an enemy. With the

exception of Enoch, and Elijah, and
perhaps Moses, and those who will be

alive when the Lord comes, the reign

of death is universal (Eccles. ix. 2

;

Rom. v. 12; H. E. L 1536, 1537).

God's people do not escape. Here a

question arises : Since the redemption
in Christ removes their sins, why
should they be retained under the

bondage of death? We suggest in

answer—1. That possibly man was
never intended to abide perpetually

on the globe, but after a lengthened

probation to be removed to a higher

existence. 2. The necessity for the

removal of oae generation to make
room for another. 3. The wisdom of

the arrangement by which old age is

ultimately relieved of the weariness

and infirmity incident to it. 4. The
danger to the spiritual affections of the

saints involved in a perpetuated resi-

dence on earth. 5. The exemption of

believers from death would be an open
declaration of and mark upon them

;

but such open destruction does not

accord with the design of this world
as a state of trial and discipline. 6.

That by the grace of Christ the aspect

of death is entirely changed to be-

lievers. 7. That the humiliation and
sorrow of death are amply compen-
sated by the glorious resurrection and
immortal life.

II. The prophet laments the general

indifference virith which this familiar

lact is treated.

This may refer specially to the time

of Manasseh, but it is still true.

1. The world does not love the

righteous, because they are such. If

they care for them at all, it is for other

reasons. So far as what is peculiar to

them severally is developed, it is anta-

gonistic.

2. The world is indifferent to the

fact that the death of the righteous

is a public loss. Godly men in their

families, neighbourhoods, the nation,

by their character, prayers, public

spirit are a preserving influence, So-

dom could not be destroyed while Lot
Avas in it.

3. The world does not consider the
true import and consequence of the

death of the righteous. It is not con-

sidered in relation to eternity; but only
in relation to time. Such a one is dead,

his new life is not considered.

III. The prophet suggests the suffi-

cient consolation. To the righteous

death is— 1. Exemption from evil. Ter-

rible evil was coming on Israel which
those escaped who died at that time.

There may be public, domestic, and
personal evils impending, from which
the Lord snatches His people away.
2. Enjoyment of good. The Gospel does
not conduct its votaries to the bed of

death, and then leave them there in

dark uncertainty. The change that is

made by death is their entrance into

peace and rest. For there is final and
undisturbed security, and the perpetual

presence of the objects to which the
believer's spirit has been most closely

united; God in Christ, holy angels,

glorified saints, perfect purity.

1. How interesting to those left

behind, to think of them thus ! 2.

See that you are among those of whom
such thoughts are suitable. 3. Beware
of being among those who are indif-

ferent to the people of God and their

fate. The Avorld's indifference to the

Church is the reflection of its indiffer-

ence to Christ.—/. Eawlinson.

The visitations of death are fre-

quently mysterious. Often the most
talented, and pious, and useful are cut

down, while mere cumberers of the

ground are spared, &c. Piety exempts
none from the arrests of death; it

delivers from the sting of death, but
609
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not from its stroke. How aflTecting

the death of a statesman, a minister,

an influential Christian, or a pious

parent in the meridian of life and use-

fulness, &c. Isaiah was deeply moved
in consequence of the death of good

men, and the indifference of his coun-

. trymen, &c. It matters little that we
cannot accurately determine who these

good men were, or the manner of their

death. Consider

—

I. The character of the good as here

portrayed.

1. They are righteous. As none are

so naturally, a real and radical change

in the governing dispositions of the

heart is implied, &c. Believing in the

Lord Jesus, and being accepted right-

eous in Him, they come under an obli-

gation to practise universal righteous-

ness, and to present to the world a

character of uniform and sustained

lioliness (Rom. vi. 18, 19; 1 John iii.

7). They are men of rectitude—men
right in their moral relations and in

their principles of action—right in

heart, and habit, and life (1 John iii.

7). Such a man, however, will always

feel that his claim to be regarded as a

righteous man is not to be traced to

what he is in himself, but to what he

owes to the grace of God. 2. They

are merciful. Not only the subjects of

God's mercy, but merciful in their own
dispositions—"men of kindness or

godliness " (margin) ; forgiving offend-

ers, compassionating the suffering,

helping the weak and needy, and
evincing kindness, consideration, and
bountifulness towards all (Gen. xxxii.

10
J
Ps. cxix. 64; Joel ii. 13; Rom.

xil 8; Col. iii. 12). In nothing do
we imitate God more than in showing
mercy. And we have abundant op-

portunity to do it, for the world is

full of sin and misery, which we may
help to relieve, &c. 3. They tvalk

in their iiprightness. They avoid the

crooked path of sin, and pursue the

straight line of righteousness (Ps.

cxxv. 6; Prov. ii. 15; Isa. lix. 8;
Phil. ii. 15). The Christian life does
not consist in mere sentiment or feel-

ing, «kc. Feeling and practice, like

twin sisters, must go hand in hand.
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Christianity is pre-eminently a prac-

tical system. The doctrine of the

kingdom is, that '* faith without works
is dead"—that faith contains a seed

of virtue or holy living, so that good
works are not an adjunct of faith, but

a necessary fruit of faith. Light must
shine, andwhere there are the principles

of holiness there will be all the habits

of holiness pervading the whole life.

Is this a description of your char-

acter ? Have you sought and secured
" the righteousness of faith

;
" are you

showing mercy to all men, walking up-

rightly, &c. 1

II. The death of the g:od as here

presented.

1. As the ])erishing of the body. The
soul lives on, and will do for ever ; but
the mortal body decays, returns to its

native dust, &c. The bodies of all

the untold myriads of the human race

have perished, The mightiest share

the same fate as the meanest. Evi-

dent to all. Then why pamper the

body, &c.

2. As disregarded by the vast majo-

rity. Only the few lay it to heartr

—

lament it as a public loss, and re-

gard it as a public warning. How
soon the best are forgotten ! How
can we account for this? (1.) The
commonness of the event. (2.) The
thought of death is repugnant. (3.)

The concerns of life engross both the

time and attention of the multitude.

This general disregard of the death of

the good is to be lamented because it

it implies— (1.) Painful ingratitude.

Good men are the world's greatest

benefactors, " the salt of the earth,"

&c. (2.) Deplorable moral insensi-

bility. Their removal is a public

calamity, for they are the strength

of a nation and the safeguard of the

land, &c. To treat their death with

stolid indifference indicates the highest

degree of moral blindness and perver-

sity. Of such a state of things there

is but one explanation—" God is not

in all their thoughts." Little children

least lament the death of their parents,

because they know not what a loss it

is to them, &c.

3. As a blessing to themselves. '

(1.)
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They are delivered from the miseries

Avhich attend the sins of man. What-
ever they are, the ^2;ood man escapes

them by death (1 Kings xiv, 10-13;
2 -Kings xxii. 20). (2.) They enter

into peace—rest. Their bodies "rest

in their beds " or graves. The grave
is a quiet resting-place, out of which
they shall rise refreshed on the morn-
ing of the resurrection. No agitations

or alarms can disturb their peaceful

slumbers (Job iii. 17; xvii. 16; Ps.

xvi. 19 ; 2 Chron. xi. 14 ; Isa. xiv. 18).

Their souls enter into the rest of

heaven—the world of eternal repose,

where peace is in perfection. They
rest not only from all trouble, but
from all sin, and sorrow, and strife,

from everything that can create pain

and uneasiness, for " the former things

are done away " (Eev. xiv. 1 3 ; Heb. iv.

9). No wave of trouble shall roll into

that beautiful and peaceful haven, and
the sense of past trouble will only add
to the intensity of present enjoyment.

Such are the prospects of the good.

If they were highly consoling and en-

couraging to the troubled prophet,

they ought to be the more so to us,

for we have added the disclosures ot

the Gospel, by which " life and im-

mortality are brought to light." Then
let us take encouragement as the rest

and recompense opens to the eye of

faith, &c. Sweet thought ; we are

nearing it every Sabbath. But no
such prospects gladden those of you
who are unconverted. If you would
die the death of the righteous, you
must live the life of the righteous,

&c. (P. D. 1124).—y^. Tucker.

Ivil 5-9. I. The abominable ido-

latries of Israel. II. A parallel found
in the covetousness and worldliness of

professing Christians. III. These evils

proceed from the same principles of

unbelief IV. Are equally offensive

to God and debasing to the human
mind. V. Must as certainly occasion

final retribution.

Ivii. 6. I. Human substitutes for

true and spiritual worship. II. Their

offensiveness to God.

—

Dr. Lyth.

The Soul's Weariness in its Sinful Way.

Ivii. 10. Thou art ivearied in

There is a littleness and there is a

greatness in men's sins. Some people

are mean, timid in wickedness,would in-

dulge passions more freely if they dared.

But there is a force and boldness

about the sins of others ; they disre-

gard public opinion, rush impetuously

•along broad roads, &c. Whilst we
condemn, we also mourn, because such

strength and manhood are wasted in

the " greatness of their way."

The text refers to a period of great

iniquity in Jewish history during Ma-
nasseh's reign. The light of Divine

truth had not utterly faded away, so the

nation was full of unrest and misery,

and yet would not retrace its steps, and
make its peace with God. Pathetic is

this picture of the misery of sin.

I. The soul's weariness in its

sinful way.
Various are the causes of weariness.

1. The attempt of the creature to be in-

dejjcndent of the Creator. A sinful life

the greatness of thy way, ^c.

is an attempt to do without God. But
our noblest instincts impel us to lean

upon the power and love of God.
Dependence is stamped upon every

faculty and fibre of our nature. Who
then can wonder that men grow weary
when they strive to live an independent,

self-sufficient life? The creature can

no more do without the Creator, than
streamlet without fountain, or branch
without tree.

2. A sense of the univorthiness of a sin-

ful life. No one can be really happy
without some degree of self-respect.

Other persons can laud a man to the

skies, but it spoils all if in his heart

he despises his own motives and con-

duct. Self-contempt is a source of

keenest misery. There are moments
of clear insight, when many a Christ-

less man sees the utter disproportion

between the life which he leads, and the

nature God has given him—between
what he is and what he was meant to
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be, and might be. When be thus begins

to despise himself he is " wearied."

3. The efforts of an outraged nature to

avenge itself. It is impossible for a man
to ill-treat himself without his very

nature protesting against the injury.

There are forces of pain which start

into activity as soon as the evil is

done. The body avenges its own
wrongs—so also the soul. Give it

error when it needs truth ; husks of

worldly pleasure when it hungers for

bread of life, and a cry of discontent

and pain will break forth from the

injured soul. So the path of sin is a

tiresome road, and men often grow
" wearied."

II. The soul's persistence in its

SINFUL WAY.
Weary but persistent. Many things

impel men to pursue the road even when
faint.—1 . The marvellous vitality of hope.

Hope is like a hardy plant, which may
be trampled under foot, but presently

springs up into fresh life and beauty.

Men are often baffled, deceived, achieve

grand results, led on by living energy of

hope. Yet all great things draw greatly

astray when wrongly directed. So
hope impels men to persist in folly and
sin. Disappointed, wearied, they still

persevere.—2. Dislike to confess failure.

It seems a degradation to many a man to

admit that he has made a mistake.

Pride often leads the sinner to persist in

his way. Weary at heart, yearning for

a nobler life, still it is hard work for him
to humble himself, to go back, to say,

"I have sinned."—3. Ignorance of God's

character. Some think they are beyond
Divine mercy—that God is ** altogether

such an one " as themselves—impatient
and unforgiving toward those who have
wronged Him. Weary souls would
sometimes eagerly return to Him, and
seek His grace, if they only saw into the

depths of His heart and knew the truth.

Conclusion.— There is a Divine
purpose in pain and weariness. God
makes the sinner's way difficult, so

that he may be led to forsake it. When
we cry, " There is no hope," then there

is hope through Christ, who was once
wearied in the greatness of His way.
—F. W. Mays, M.A. : The Eomiletic

Magazine, vol. vii. p. 145.

Ivii. 11, 12. I. Hypocrisy. Fear-

less, false, inconsiderate, presumptu-
ous. II. Its exposure. Certain, full.

Its righteousness, nought; its works,
wicked ; its hopes, vain.

12. I. Men's righteousness. II. Its

exposure. III. Its worthlessness.

13-16. I. The insufficiency of

human confidences. II. The all-suffi-

ciency of God.
13. I. False confidences. Cannot

save. Will be swept away. End in

destruction and misery. II. True confi-

dence. Fixed in God. Enjoys present

blessings. Inherits future happiness.

14. I. The stumbling-blocks. In-

consistencies. Errors. Divisions. False

professors. II. Their removal. Neces-

sary. Imperative. Personal.

—

Dr.Lyth.

The Glory of God the Comfort of the Contrite.

Ivii. 15, For thus saith the high and

I. A magnificent description of
the greatness of God.

His glory appears— 1. In His essen-

tial majesty. He is " the high and lofty

One"—exalted far above us, out of

human view and conception ; the one
mighty Author, Creator, Preserver, and
Lord of all ; to whom none other is

like (Neh. ix. 5 ; HE. I. 2225-2228).
2. In the immutahility of His existence.

He" inhabiteth eternity." What a sub-

liine expression ! (Ps. xc. 1-4 ; H. E. I.

2253; P.D. 2536). 3. In the infinite
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lofty One that inheriteth eternity, ^c.

rectitude of His character. " Whose
name is Holy." By the holiness of

God we mean the unity and harmony
in Him of every species of moral good-

ness in its highest measure, or rather

beyond measure ; this forms His dis-

tinguishing glory (H. E. I. 2275, 2818).

4. In the exalted place of abode ivhere He
more immediately manifests His presence.

II. An instructive description
OF THE temper WHICH SHOULD EVER
RULE IN THE MIND AND HEART OF MAN
WHEN BEFORE THIS GREAT GOD.
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1. As a frail, mortal, feeble creature,

who is " crushed before the moth,"

humility is the proper temper for man
before God, Even angels and arch-

angels veil their faces with their wings

in His presence.

2. As transgressors, it behoves us

to be abased in the awful presence of

the Most High. Something more than

humility becomes man as an offender

against his rightful Sovereign. Con-

trition is more ; it is penitence for sin,

brokenness of heart for having offended

God. The first is alwa)^s man's duty

as a creature ; the second, as a sinner.

Two things contribute to real contri-

tion : (1) A sense of God's gracious,

benignant character. Nothing sets

man's frightful ingratitude in so odious

and prominent a light as the unspeak-

able goodness of the great God. So
long as man falsely conceives of Him
as a hard master, he feels, he can feel,

no contrition ; but when he discerns

that God is, and ever has been, in-

finitely good, and to him also, his heart

bursts with ingenuous grief and self-

abhorrence. (2) A perception of the

inscrutable wickedness of the human
heart, which, like the prophet Ezekiel's

" chamber of imagery," discloses more
and more of its interior abominations,

the more closely it is examined. To
produce this contrition of soul is one

principle object of Divine teaching and
grace (Ezek. xxxvi. 26 ; xii. 10 ; xvi.

63).

The presence in any man of this

humility is certain to be manifested in

an unmistakable manner, the mani-

festation itself further preparing him
for the Divine mercy. A proud heart

murmurs under rebuke, like the chil-

dren of Israel in the wilderness ; or

rejects warnings like the men in tlie

days of Noah and of Lot ; or dares

God to His face, like Pharaoh. So
acted the majority of the men to whom
Isaiah ministered (ch. ix. 13). But the

contrite and humble in spirit receive

the Divine rebukes, justify God in His

righteous retributions, condemn them-

selves, and venture only to " hope in

His mercy " (Job xxxiv. 32 ; xlii. 5, 6

;

Ps. cxix. 75 ; Ixix. 20).

III. An unrivalled description
OF THE MARVELLOUS CONDESCENSION
OF God to the man in whom there
IS this right temper.

1. God adopts the heart of the penitent

as His abode. The allusion is to the

temple (ch. Ixvi. 1,2; John xiv. 23).

The humble and contrite heart is pre-

pared to entertain the Divine Guest

:

it is emptied of pride and self, kc.

2. Observe the purpose for which He
enters it : " to revive the spirit of the

humble," itc. The image is drawn
from the revival of the face of natitre

by refreshing rain after a long drought,

or from raising to new life a dejected

and desponding mind by joyful and
unexpected tidings. Although peni-

tence and contrition may have done
their v;ork, comfort is still wanting, so

long as the inhabitation of God by His
Spirit is wanting. The daily increas-

ing perception of innate corruption

weighs down the heart. Conscience

accuses, the law condemns. The joy

of pardon sometimes springs up, but it

fades again. The hope of being a sin-

cere penitent cheers at times ; but it is

difficult for the soul to discern, amidst

its tears and dejection, the marks of

repentance unto life. Afflictions add
to the general woe—God seems armed
against the soul. But at length it

pleases God to " revive the spirit," &c.

He sheds light amidst the gloom, &c.

The prophet doubles the expression,

to denote the certainty and magnitude
of the blessing. The exhausted, dying
traveller, plundered, wounded, and left

for dead on the road from Jerusalem

to Jericho, was not more truly revived

by the wine and oil of the good
Samaritan, than the spirit of the con-

trite one is revived by the presence

and indwelling of the Saviour in the

heart (ver. 18, and ch. Ixi. 3).

3. AH this consolation flows from the

view of the Divine greatness. The whole

scope of the text is directed to this one

point ; and almost all similar descrip-

tions of the majesty of the Almighty
are given in connection with His con-

descension to man (Ps. cxiii. 4-6

;

cxxxviii. 6, &c.). Consolation flowing

from God's goodness, mercv, compas-
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sion, love, is great indeed ; but not so

overwhelming as that which springs

from His greatness, holiness, and self-

existence. For (1) The sense of favour

is thus enhanced. The condescension

is more remarkable. The stooping, as

it were, is from a greater height. (2)

The tvonder and surprise are greater.

Why is God first set before us in such

magnificence, but to magnify the sub-

sequent condescension by its sudden-

ness ? The beginning of the text

seems to prepare for just a contrary

conclusion. (3) The value of redemp-

tion is elevated by the majesty and holi-

ness of the exalted and lofty One ivho

dwells in the contrite heart. For it is

these very perfections of the moral

Governor of the world which rec[uired

such a sacrifice as the death of His

only begotten Son. If you sink them,

you sink the value of our redemption.

(4) The sense of security and deliverance

is also greater. If this God be for us,

who can be against us? Our feeble-

ness is no ground ot fear, if we are

sheltered in " the Rock of Ages." (5)

The final end of man seems more dis-

tinctly taken into account and provided

for. For we were made to enjoy this

great God. We were endowed with
all but angelic powers that we might
know, adore, possess, and fiud our

felicity in this glorious Creator.

Conclusion.— JFhere will the un-

godly and the sinner appear in the last

fearful day? If God be so glorious,

what will then become of those who,
like Pharaoh, refuse to humble them-
selves before Him ? Submit, ere it be

too late !

—

Bishop Wilson .- Sermons De-

livered in India, pp. 188-206.

Can the infinite God hold inter-

course with man and interest Himself
in his afi"airs ? It seems incredible.

He has made man capable of it. He
has favoured some men with inter-

course. He has revealed Himself as

deeply interested in man, and has ex-

plained in His Word the circumstances

and conditions under which He holds

intercourse with us. It is not a con-

jecture. It is a glorious certainty. Is

not this tlie burden of the Bible ; how
6U

God the Father, through Christ, by
the power of the Holy Spirit, dwells
with man 1 Our text is a magnificent

declaration of the fact. It is

—

1. A Proclamation of the Divine
Grandeur,
We cannot conceive the Divine es-

sence. We can only think of God as

possessed of certain attributes in infinite

perfection ; and even these we can only

conceive in so far as theyresemble some-

thing in ourselves, and thus as capable

of expression by means of human lan-

guage (H. E. I, 2230, 2234, 2236).

Think— 1. Of the Divine Eternity

(Ps. xc. 2, and others).

2. Of the Divine Holiness. Names
with us are words selected because of

some pleasant association, or adopted
arbitrarily for the purpose of distin-

guishing one person from another. In
ancient times the name was given be-

cause it expressed some quality in the

person or some prophecy respecting

him. Hence the Divine names in Scrip-

ture are instructive and important.
" Whose name is holy." Holiness is

the essential characteristic of His Being.
It is like the incandescent heat ; all

white.

3. Of the Divine Sublimity. Height
and depth are in relation to each other,

and to all the space between their ex-

tremes. He is beyond comparison
with creatures of every rank. Ascend
the loftiest mountain ; soar beyond
the remotest star; contemplate the

most exalted intellect; behold the

ranks of angels and archangels—you
will be as far as ever from the incom-
parable sublimit}'' of God.

4. Of the Divine Majesty. The
palace of the great King answers to

the dignity of His nature. If a place

must be imagined as the special dwell-

ing-place of God, let it be beyond the

hills, above the clouds, far above all

heavens, adorned with the richest

splendours of the universe. But this

conducts us to the fact that He has

another and a different dwelling-place.

And this is the most astonishing an-

nouncement of the text.

II. An assertion of the Divine
condescension.
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His dwelling-place below is in the

heart of the lowly (Ps. xxxiv. 18; li.

17 ; cxxxviii. 6 ; cxlvii. 3 ; ch. Ixvi. 2).

Not merely permission of distant com-
munication; but God's abiding pre-

sence, the sweet intercourse of those

who dwell happily together in the

same house, the blessed reunion of

those who had been separated by sin.

Is not this wondrous condescension 1

Does the occupant of the splendid

mansion choose to live among the

poor? Do the lofty dwell with the

lowly? Is it not the study of those

only moderately uplifted to get away
as soon and as far as possible from the

neighbourhood of the poor ? Thine is

not the manner of men, Lord God !

On the principle of fitness, man, as a

creature, lifted up with pride, is unfit

for God's residence and companionship,

because he violates the proper order,

as Satan did when in his pride he con-

tended for equality with God. Man,
as a sinner, impenitent and self-satis-

fied, cannot be God's dwelling-place,

because of the essential contrariety

between holiness and sin. God and
man must be like each other before

they can dwell together. Now, God
cannot be contrite, because He has no
sin. But there can be the likeness

which comes from the fitting relation

of things. Humility in man corre-

sponds to loftiness in God. Contrition

in man corresponds to holiness in God.
Where God finds the contrite and
humble soul. He can condescend to

dwell, consistently with His dignity

and purity. Jesus has opened the way
by which God and man may be fully

reconciled and restored to each other.

Therefore does He by His grace

bring the souls of His redeemed into

this lowly state that He may lift them
up. Therefore does He show them
the evil of sin, so that they are

humbled, ashamed, crushed, heart-

broken. May He thus humble and
thus dwell in us all ! This brings us

to the purpose for which He dwells

in the contrite.

III. A REVELATION OF THE DiVINE
BENEFICENCE.
When God enters the heart of the

contrite and makes it His dwelling, it

is a day of revival. For there is— 1.

Comfort. He wipes away the tears, by
revealing Jesus in the fulness of His
atoning sacrifice. His pardoning love,

&c. 2. Poioer. The activity and energy
of spiritual life. We run the way of

His commandments ; we are identified

with His kingdom ; we labour for its

advancement. 3. Growth. Under His
reviving influence, we grow in all

things that pertain to the spiritual life.

Spiritual manhood is developed. Fruits

of holiness. When sufiiciently matured,
we shall be transplanted to heaven.
The proud and impenitent are with-

out God. Get the lowly and contrite

spirit.

—

J. EawUnson.

Three questions generally asked con-

cerning a person with whom one is not
well acquainted are : What is his

name ? Where does he dwell 1 What
is his work or occupation? In this

verse we find replies to these three in-

quiries if made concerning the Divine
Being.

I. The Lord's name. The name
indicates that God is— 1. Supreme in

nature. He is infinitely above the
highest of all created beings, human
and angelic. 2. Supreme in character

(1 Sam. ii. 2). 3, Supreme in authority.

He is King of kings, and His dominion
extends over all things.

II. The Lord's dwelling-place.
He has four dwelling-places :— 1. Eter-

nity. He fills all space. The bound-
aries of His habitation can never be
reached. 2. Heaven—the habitation

of His throne (Ps. cxxiii. 1). 3. His
Church on earth. " Holy place " (1

Chron. xxiii. 25; Ps. ix. 11). 4. The
contrite heart. He is so great as to

fill immensity, and so condescending
as to dwell in your heart and mine.
God is never satisfied until He finds a
home in the human soul. "Give me
thine heart."

IIL The Lord's Work. 1. A work
which none but God can do. 2, A
w^ork which God delights in above all

others. 3, A work He will bring to

a glorious consummation (Phil. i. 6).

—

?F. Roberts, Penyhontfawr : " Fregeihau."
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This Scripture opens up
five great aspects of God
Being. II. The character.

Sovereignty,

to view
-I. The
III. The

V. The work of God.— ?r. Seward.

I. God's greatness. II. God's grace.

IV. The dwelling-place. —Bishop Greig : Sermons, pp. 164-177.

Eternity Contemplated,

Ivii. 15. Eternity.

I. There is a period of endless duration

which ive call eternity iV. D. 1118-1129,

2965, 2054, 1921-1935). The period

of duration which shall elapse between

the creation of man and the universal

conflagration is called " time." It has

already extended over nearly six thou-

sand years, but how long its course

will continue to advance we can form

no conjecture. But this we know,

that as it had a beginning it Avill

certainly have an end. Eternity is

duration without limits. It exceeds

all our powers of reckoning, illustra-

tion, thought.

II. In this endless period of duration

there are two states extremely different, in

one or other of tvhich a portion shall be

assigned to every man. That man is

immortal is capable of proof from the

dictates of reason, and is authorita-

tively taught in the Bible. In the

after-world there are two states : of

happiness—heaven ; of misei'y—hell.

Both are unending.

III. Time is given to man in order to

prepare for eternity. The present state

of existence, while introductory to the

future, is also preparatory, in accord-

ance Avith the general law which, in

every stage of our being, makes what
we are to be hereafter dependent on
what we do now. How shall we pre-

pare for eternity 1

IV. It is foolish and dangerous to al-

low the things of time to engross the

attention and the activity, that should

be devoted to the things of eternity. It

is foolish, because we prefer the less to

the greater, a glass bead to a nugget
of gold. It is dangerous, because we
enter on an endless existence unpre-

pared.

—

G. Brooks : Outlines, p. 43.

16. I. God's controversy with men.
1. What it is. God claims a right to
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command ; men refuse to obey. An
old quarrel. 2. Why it is. The
rebellion of men makes God angry.

Explain the scriptural meaning of the

phrase, "Anger of God." Not to

be resolved into a mere figure of

speech. 3. How it is carried on.

By the lessons of His Word, by the

dispensation of His providence, by the

strivings of His Spirit with the con-

science. Sometimes in mercy, some-
times in judgment. II. The limits

which God has imposed on Himself in

conducting His controversy with men.
1. The limits which He has imposed.

With regard to the wicked, because the

time of their visitation is past. With
regard to the righteous, because the

end has been attained. 2. The reason

why He has imposed these limits. In
consideration of human frailty.

Conclusion.—The great lesson is,

that God has no delight in our suff"er-

ing here or hereafter.

—

G. Brooks: Out-

lines, p. 143.

I. The frailty of man (see pp. 420).

Physically, intellectually, spiritually.

II. The compassion of God. He
restrains His anger— in wisdom, in

mercy. Limited by man's ability of

endurance.

—

Dr. Lyth.

17-21. God's anger (pp. 424).

I. Its evidences. "I hid me," &c.

How God hides Himself. II. Its occa-

sion. III. 7^5 removal. From the peni-

tent, by the Gospel of peace—to all,

with the assurance of forgiveness, pro-

ducing peace in the heart, health in

the soul, praise in the lips. IV. Its

p>erpetuation against the ivicked. 1. Ab-
solutely determined by his moral

condition—their hearts are full of evil

l^assions, restless trouble, pollution. 2.

And by the sentence of God.

—

Dr. Lyth.
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Abounding Sin and Abounding Grace.

Ivii. 17-19. For the iniquity of Ms covefousness I loas wroth, <kc.

The design of the Bible is twofold :

first, to reveal man to himself, and,

next, to reveal God to him. The Bible

contains a revelation of the gracious

heart of God, and of the sinful heart

of man. Both were necessary, for man
is essentially ignorant of himself, and
the degree of his distance and separa-

tion from God (Prov. xxx. 13; Rev.

iii. 17-19). The text is a case in point.

It was necessary that the Jews should

be rebuked for their rebellion, and that

God's mercy should be revealed to

them. God condescends to argue the

case with them, and to justify His pro-

cedure in permitting their captivity

and desolation, whilst He gives the

promise of their future restoration and
recovery to His image and favour.

I. The aboundings of sin on the
PART OF Israel.

By the "iniquity of covetousness

"

we may perhaps understand their re-

luctance to uphold the service of God,

contrasted by their prodigality and
profusion in the service of idols (vers.

5, 6, 9 ; ch. xliii. 22-24 ; Hos. il 8, 9).

But as human nature is always the

same, we may trace here the marks of

a declining professor.

1. Their obduracy under Divine chas-

tisement (Jer. v._ 3 ; Zeph. iii. 2, 5, 7).

It argues a strange boldness not to

put away sin, when men are suffering

under Divine rebukes. It is to refuse

the antidote, and let the poison of sin

work on. The bond of iniquity must
be exceedingly strong, if when the

hand of God is upon us, the heart do
not relent (Prov. xxiii. 15 ; 2 Chron.

xxviii. 22). We may well pray

:

"From all hardness of heart," &c.

Guard not only against sinful acts, but

against a sinful and unsubdued temper
of mind (Rev. iii. 19 ; Ps. xxxii. 9).

2. Their apathy under the Divine ivith-

draivments. A good man is anxious to

possess the tokens of the Divine favour,

&c. The withholding of these is a

source of humiliation and sorrow (Ps.

li. 12; Ixxvii. 1-9). But Israel was
full of apathy. Samson was uncon-

scious of the loss he sustained: "He
wist not that the Lord had departed."

3. Their neglect of the kindest appeals

and promises of God's mercy. God had
said (vers. 15, 16); yet this awakened no
response. There are some whom neither

judgments awe, nor mercy subdues.

II. The aboundings of grace on
THE PART OF GOD.

1. For obduracy here is mercy. The
criminal is arraigned, convicted, con-

demned, and punishment actually

begun; and yet an arrest is placed

upon the execution of j udgment. When
you would expect nothing but actual

destruction, you have immediately after

the triumph of grace. " Who is a God
like Thee?" &c. God hates the sin-

ner's ways, but He loves the sinner's

soul. His grace is able to subdue the

evils that nothing else can. He not
only pardons but sanctifies.

2. For desertion here is the promise of
guidance. Christ is the Shepherd of

the souls He came to redeem.

3. For sorrow here is comfort. When
the soul wants peace, it can have none
till God speak it.

4. For despondency here is triumph.

So great was the despondency that the

restoration of peace is a miracle ! It

must be created! (ch. Ixv. 17, ISj.

Conclusion.—The text is a most
instructive and encouraging comment
on Rom. v. 20. It has been the char-

acteristic of humanity, in all conditions

and dispensations, that sin abounded.
But the mercy of God has super-

abounded. The pardoning mercy of

the Gospel greatly triumphs over sin,

though, so greatly aggravated by the

light of Divine revelation. It can erase

the deepest stains of guilt, and ennoble
the nature which sin has degraded and
defiled. This abounding grace is offered

for your acceptance.

—

Samuel Thodey.

Ver. 18. God's tender mercy to-

ward PENITENT sinners.
Through the cloud of His people's

sins God's mercy shines most brightly.

Here is unspeakable tenderness, to
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melt, to strengthen, and to console.

Verily, " the mercy of the Lord is

from everlasting to everlasting upon
them that fear Him," &c. (ch. xliii. 25 ;

xlviii. 9, and others).

God's tender mercy toward penitent

sinners is here presented in several

ways

—

I. He sees them. This ancient doc-

trine is at variance with modern
popular philosophy, which maintains

that God holds Himself too high apart

to take cognisance of men on this low
earth; that if there is a God at all,

He is very distant, and does not con-

descend to " look upon men " (Job iii.

27, 28). If this is the God of popular

philosophy, it is not the God of the

Bible (Ps. cxiii. 6 ; Prov, xv. 3 ; v. 21

;

Heb. iv. 13). Present everywhere, He
sees all that transpires throughout His

vast domains, &c. In this chapter, we
read of some of the things that God
saw in those of whom He here speaks

;

scoffing at religion ; infatuated by sin

;

given over to the grossest iniquity;

hardened in sin (vers. 4-9, 17). God's

compassionate eye is fixed upon you;

He sees your wanderings, sins, repent-

ance, &c., from His Omniscient out-

look, as though you alone of all His

children were penitent. As a compas-

sionate parent looks upon his erring

penitent child, so God looks upon
broken-hearted penitents. His pity-

ing eye sees the contrite spirit and
the aching heart, &c. (Ps. ciii. 13

;

Luke XV. 20; xxii. 61). Ever look

upon God as ever looking upon you.

Look well to your " ways," cherish the

spirit of prayerful watchfulness and
self-denial. " Thou God seest me."

II. He heals them. Pardons and
restores them. Sin is often repre-

sented as a painful, loathsome disease,

and pardon and salvation as a healing

of the disease (ch. vi. 10; xxx. 2Q ; 2

Chron. vii. 14; Jer. iii. 22; viii. 22;
xvii. 4 ; xxxiii. 6 ; Ps. xli. 3, 4 ; ciii.

3; cxlvii. 3).

1. The inimitable character of the Phy-

sician. (1.) His skill is infinite. A
physician must understand anatomy,
disease, symptoms, causes, &c., and he
must be skilful to prescribe suitable

CIS

directions and remedies, &c. The
Divine Physician possesses unbounded
knowledge of the cause, the progress,

and the precise state of the soul's dis-

orders and infirmities, of which bodily
diseases are analogous. (See pp. 496.)

(2.) His power is almighty. No spiritual

disease so inveterate and stubborn but
He can conquer and cure it with in-

finite ease. He never turns any away,
saying, " I can do no more for you,"

&c. (3.) His tenderness and compassion

is unspeakable (ch. xlii. 3; Ps. ciii. 13,

14). (4.) His patience and diligence is

unwearied. He bears with their in-

gratitude, &c., pursues His work till

He has effected a cure.

2. The remedy by tvhich He heals.

(1.) His pardoning and restoring mercy

through the redemption of Christ (ch.

liii. 5 ; Zech. xiii. 1 ; Eom. iii. 23-26

;

Rev. V. 9, 12 ; viii. 14). Announced
in the ministry of the Word. Applied
by His Spirit (Ezek. xxxvi. 25-27

;

Heb. x. 16). Received by faith. (2.)

The means of grace (Eph, iv. 11-13).

Designed to promote spiritual health.

The Church—the hospital of grace,

where the Divine art of healing is

carried on, &c.

III. He leads them. Not only amends
what is amiss in them, that they may
cease to do evil ; but directs them into

the way of duty, that they may learn

to do well (Ps, xxiii. 2, 3 ; Ixxiii. 24

;

and others. See pp. 296). He leads

them to the mercy-seat ; to His Word

;

into paths of righteousness, &c.

IV. He comforts them. He restores

the comforts which they had forfeited

and lost, for the return of which
the grace of God had prepared them,

and for which the pious among them
had fervently prayed. They had ex-

perienced true and satisfying joy,

but they sinned it away—they had
lost their peace of mind, their souls

were sad and cheerless. .Sin always

produces this effect. In the path of

sin neither hope nor comfort can be

found. And when lost, it can be re-

covered only by penitent faith (Ps. li.

1-12, and others). God graciously re-

stores the comfort of forfeited mercj%

lost joy, vanished hope, ikc. (P^. xxiii.
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3). He removes all false comforts,

and then restores true comforts—the

comfort of perfect pardon, daily com-

munion, &c.

Conclusion.—Some of you are still

impenitent—indifferent about spiritual

healing, &c. Remember ! God sees you
always, in all your sinful " ways," and
therefore sees that which in righteous-

ness He must abhor, and in pity

mourn. As a faithful father mourns
because of the continued rebellion of

a prodigal, so your heavenly Father

mourns over you. Take that into your
consideration, and surely you will be
reluctant to weary out His patience,

&c. " Eepent and believe the Gospel,"

then God shall not see you as sinners

He must condemn, but as penitents

He must save, and heal, and lead, and
comfort (1 John i. 8, 9).

—

A. Tucker.

Aspects of the Divine Character.

The proper study of man is God.
Nothing so tends to expand the mind,
and humble the soul, &c. This descrip-

tion of God is worthy our careful con-

sideration. From it we learn

—

I. God is the all-seeing One. The
doctrine of the Divine Omniscience
one of the most important. Yet prac-

tically ignored. It should—1. Exert
a restraining influence. If we realised

that God's eye was upon us we should
refrain from sin in all its forms and
manifestations ; like Joseph we should
exclaim, "How can I," &c. 2. En-
courage the penitent. 3. Stimulate
the Christian worker.

II. God is the great Physician. Men
need healing. Not a hopeless case.

Bodily health valuable, spiritual far

more precious.

III. God is the Leader of His i^eople.

They need leading. God graciously

offers to be our Guide—all-wise, power-
ful, faithful, &c. He is leading us to

the heavenly habitation, &c. (see p.

296).

IV. God is the Comforter of Hispeople.
In the world they have tribulation,

&c. Therefore need super-human com-
fort.

CONCLIJSION.— •' Acquaint now thy-

self with Him and be at peace, thereby

good shall come to thee."

—

A. Tucker.

The Peace of God.

Ivii. 19, 20. Peace, peace to him that is far off, and to him that is near, ^c.

There was a time when man's religion

was the religion of spontaneous inno-

cence : the only religion open to him
now is the religion of penitence. This
makes the Gospel bear the character

of a system of cure. It is not a work
of improvement for a nature already

good, but a remedy for a nature dis-

eased. It is a healing process. There
is one thing all want and seek—peace.

The world has said " peace, peace !

"

and they find that there is " no peace."

There are two ways of seeking peace,

two promises made to the craving

heart, the same in Avords but opposed
in meaning—the world's and Christ's.

The world proposes to fulfil her pro-

mise by gratifying nature ; the Gospel
by expelling nature. The world's

method is :
" Gratify your desires

;

indulge them." If there were no other

world, no conscience, this would be
wise and well. The peace which

Christ proclaims is different—the heal-

ing of a disordered heart ; not giving

the reins to desires, but mastering

them
;
placing the whole soul under

the discipline of the Cross.

In considering the promise which
comes from the lips of God, we shall

examine two connected subjects con-

tained in these verses.

I. The struggle of an earnest
SOUL towards peace.

The first step is made by treading on

the ruins of human pride. One source

of restlessness is an overweening esti-

mate of self. The Gospel crushes that

spirit. At the foot of the Cross there

is no room for pride. Merit is im-

possible before God. We are not

claimants for reward, only suppliants

for life, a life forfeited by guilt. Learn
this first how much you deserve on
God's earth, and if it should turn out

that you deserve nothing and have
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received little, then calculate whether

you have been defrauded. When
we have passed through the first

humbling smart of that conviction,

content to stand unclothed before God,
without one claim except the righte-

ousness of Christ, we have made one
step toward peace.

The second step toward peace is the

attainment of a spirit of reconciliation.

If there were nothing else to make
men wretched, uncertainty regarding

their future destinies would be enough.

There is no peace in prospect of eter-

nity, unless there is something more
than a guess that God is loving us.

This peace is for two classes. 1. For
those who have remained through life

''near" to God. Such are spoken of

as the ninety-nine just persons, and
are represented by the Elder Son in

the parable. Their religious growth
has been quiet, regular, steady. Nur-
tured in religious families, they have
imbibed the atmosphere of religion

without knowing how, and so they
go on loving God, till duty becomes
a habit and religion the very element
of life. The rapture that comes from
pardoned guilt is like the fire-rocket,

streaming and blazing ; but the peace

of him who has lived "near" to God
is like the quiet steady lustre of the

light-house lamp. 2. This peace is

for those who are "far off" who have
lived long in the alienation of guilt.

It seems as if the joy of returning to

God had in it something richer than
the peace which belongs to consistent

obedience. There is the fatted calf,

the robe, and the ring. After all,

for most of us this is the only Gospel.

One here and there has lived near to

God from childhood, but the majority
of us have lived far enough from Him
at some period. We want a Gospel
for the guilty. It is not the having
been "far off" that makes peace im-
possible (Rom. V. 1).

The last step toward peace is the

attainment of a spirit of active obedience.

It is not the dread of hell alone that
makes men miserable. We cannot be
happy except in keeping God's com-
mandments. Make a man sure of
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heaven, and leave him unhumbled, im-
pure, selfish—he is a wretch still. Dis-
obedience is misery. God's remedy is

to write His law on the heart, so that
we love Christ, and love what Christ
commands.

II. Eeasons which exclude the
GUILTY HEART FROM PEACE. TwO are

assigned. 1. The heart's oivn inward
restlessness. Man's spirit is like a vast

ocean. A pond may be without a rip-

ple, but the sea cannot rest. So it is

with the soul. 2. The influences acting

on the soul. The sea rests not because
of the attraction of the heavenly bodies.

In us there is a tide of feeling (Gal. v.

17). Partly the impossibility of rest

arises from outward circumstances.

There are winds that sweep the ocean's

surface. So with man there are cir-

cumstances that fret and discompose.

The man who has not peace in him-
self can never get it from circum-

stances. Place him where you will he
carries an unquiet heart. 3. The power

of memory to recall the past with remm'se.

"Its waters cast up mire and dirt."

Memory brings to light what has been
buried in it, as sea casts up wreck and
broken rock. Navies may sink in it,

but the planks stranded on the shore

tell the tale of shipwreck. So with
deeds and thoughts. There are tem-

pests that will bring them up some
day. This is the worst torment of the

impenitent.

Conclusion.—1. Marl the connec-

tion between peace and cure. Only the

blood of Christ can give the sinner

peace. 2. No amount of sin bars the way
to peace.—F. JF. Robertson, M.A. : The
Christian at TForJc, Feb. 1881.

I. The nature of the blessing ivhich is

proclaimed in the Gospel: "Peace,

peace." 1. There is war between God
and man, but the Gospel proclaims peace.
2. There is war between the higher and
lower principles of human nature. Ap-
petite and passion against reason and
conscience. A divided heart.

II. The persons to whom the blessings

p)roclaimed in the Gospel is offered. " To
him that is afar off and to him that

is near." 1. In respect of religious
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privileges. Gentiles and Jews. 2. In

respect of social advantages. Members
of worldly and of religious families.

3. In respect of moral character. The
profligate and the respectable. 4. In

respect of local distance. The field is

the world.

III. The influence of the blessing pro-

claimed in the Gospel on its recipient. 1.

It is beneficial in its operations. Not

hurting, not deadening, not teaching

or helping merely. 2. It is individual

in its efiiciency. 3. It is Divine in its

agency.

IV. The practical issue. 1. The fruit

of the lips is thanksgiving (Heb. xiii.

15). 2. God creates the occasion and
the disposition.

—

G. Brookes: Outlines,

pp. 143, 144.

The Unhappiness of Sinners,

Ivii. 20, 21. The wicked are

A true picture of that continued

state of restlessness, uncertainty, and
apprehension in which the wicked are

held daily by the terrors of an alarmed
conscience; or even by the distrust

and anxiety they are doomed to experi-

ence in the very midst of their fancied

freedom and enjoyments ! Whoever
has looked upon the ocean when tossed

by storm and tempest, must acknow-
ledge that the prophet could have
selected no better comparison to de-

pict to the life the state of a sinner's

spirit.

I. The sea cannot, if it would, sink

to repose, but is doomed to heave
wave after wave uselessly to the shore,

till the mind of the spectator is op-

pressed with a sense of weariness, and
almost sorrow for such incessant and
fruitless tossings. Such, exactly, is

the state of the sinner's mind ; it can-

not rest. With the stain of unrepented
sin on the conscience, the mind can

enjoy no peace, can taste no rational

pleasure (^).

II. The sinner, in his impurity, is

like the troubled sea, " whose waters

cast up mire and dirt." As in a tem-

pest the waves of the ocean fling

nothing but foam and weed and re-

fuse to the shore, so the mind of the

sinner is productive of nothing but

polluted thoughts and corrupted ac-

tions, as worthless as the mire and
clay left behind it by the retiring

storm. This is of all others the

greatest evil that sin brings with it.

By it true happiness of soul and noble-

ness of life are rendered impossible.

It is only when the stain of sin has

VOL. II. 2

like the troubled sea, &c. (a),

been blotted out by faith, and the

feelings of the heart purified by
grace continually sought for in fer-

vent prayer, that the peace of God
reigns in the heart, and the fruits of

peace show themselves in the life and
practice.

III. Several things render the sin-

ner unhappy even in this life. Not
only shall he have no peace hereafter,

but he has no peace here and now.
" There is no peace, saith my God, to

the wicked."

1. The tuicked have no real comfort of
mind from the pleasures of this world.

(1.) Nothing can afford us any real or

lasting pleasures except so far as it

can be enjoyed innocently and with a

good conscience. The indulgence of

disordered passion may, indeed, some-

times give a momentary delight ; but
it is always followed, on reflection,

by the pangs of remorse and sorrow.

(2.) Even those delights which are

pure and innocent the sinner enjoyeth

not like other men ; for his taste is

too much corrupted and deadened by
the intoxicating draughts of sin to

relish the simple pleasures of inno-

cence and virtue.

2. The wicked must necessarily want

all effectual support under the many evils

and calamities of life. In the time of

affliction, what a contrast there is be-

tween the faithful Christian and the

sinner. What the Christian can say

(Ps. Ivii. 1; 2 Cor. iv. 17, 18). But
when the storm overtakes the sinner,

it finds him naked and exposed to its

influence, without one single prospect

of succour or of safety. He cannot
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retire Avitliin himself, and derive com-

fort in his adversity from the upright-

ness of his conduct and the purity of

his intentions, for these never have

liad a phace in his bosom ; he cannot

look back with pleasure on the past,

and he dare not look forward to the

future. Moreover, the world feels no

pity for the unfortunate sinner, and
his own companions in guilt will be

the first to shun and the last to succour

him.

3. The wicked are troubled perpetually

with the reproofs of conscience, and unwel-

come thoughts of death.—R. Parkinson,

B.D. : Sermons, vol. i. pp. 148-158.

(o) See pp. 318, 319.

(/3) H. E. I. 1331, 1332, 1334-1311 ; P. D.

SCO, 562, 569, 572.

I. In illustrating these declarations we are

not required to maintain that the life of wicked
men is one of pure and unqualified wretched-

ness ; common experience would be against

us, and such is not the meaning of our text.

We may admit, in perfect conformity with
Isaiah's views, that the persons here men-
tioned are very often possessed of many
worldly blessings, and have much apparent

enjoyment (Ps. xxxv. 15, &c. ; H. E. I. 5045-

5047). Yea, they are capable of deriving cer-

tain comforts from these outward benefits, and
would sometimes be surprised if you told them
that they were altogether strangers to peace.

It is difficult to suppose that wealth, power,

and distinction, although the portion of worldly

and wicked men, convey to them no satis-

faction. And especially if we contemplate

that large class who spend their time amidst

worldly amusements and dissipations— is there

no comfort here ? Is it possible that these

buoyant and lively spirits are a prey to inward
vexation ? Can it be supposed that the

thoughtless, the cheerful, and the gay, who
seem to be far remote from anxiety and care,

are, at the very moment, miserable ? Must we
suppose that even the sensual, who work all

uncleanness with greediness, really do not find

even any sordid pleasure in their pursuits?

We need not make any statements so strong

and unqualified. Nor, whatever be the alleged

gratification that such persons can have, and
whatever be their exemption, at any stated

period, from harassing anxiety, it is not

j>cace (a). The only condition which answers

to the word peace is totally distinct both from

the animal spirits, which are sometimes mis-

taken for it, and from the insensibility which
marks the practised and daring sinner. True
peace must be something essentially distinct

from the changing objects of time and sense
;

it must be something which includes the free-

dom of the mind from just apprehensions of

evil, and which breathes over the soul a calm
which the world cannot take away. Now,
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there is nothing which can do this but the
peace made known and offered to us by the
Gospel (John xiv. 27 ; Rom. xiv. 17).

Where there is no reconciliation with God,
this peace cannot exist. The wicked, there-

fore, have it not ; on the contrary, they " are

like the troubled sea ; for it cannot rest, and
its waters cast up mire and dirt." There may
sometimes be a calm over the face of the deep,

but it is not of long continuance ; and the

time comes when we observe the sea in com-
motion : no longer hushed in repose and pre-

senting the stillness and clearness of a placid

lake, but working up from its depths the sedi-

ment which is there deposited, and mingling

it, even to the surface, with its waves. Such
is the just and accurate image to represent the

real state of mind of the wicked. Making all

due allowance for the different natural disposi-

tions of men, we see this to be generally the

case with them. While all is cheerfulness and
gaiety around them, while nothing occurs to

interfere with their worldly pleasures, or the

indulgence of their depraved minds, there is

the apparent quiet and repose of the unruffled

ocean : but let the soothing influence be re-

moved, let the object of their gratifications

and pursuits desert them, nay, let them be
followed only to their own chamber and left

to the solitude of their own thoughts, and how
little have they of rest

!

II. Why is there no peace to the wicked?
Several reasons. 1. The unsxiitahlencss of any
earthly things to satisfy the soul. God created

man in His own image; and although that

image has been defaced, it is not absolutely

destroyed ; the temple which God created

has not been ploughed up from the founda-

tion ; although a ruin, it is still a splendid

ruin. The soul no longer possesses those

elevated and lofty views and desires which
distinguished it before the fall ; but there is

still in us a desire for something which this

world cannot supply. Give to a man all that

his heart can wish for of things visible : it

will be found that the spirit is not satisfied.

If we would give peace to the soul, we must
have recourse to something better than the

world with all its promises, and more suited to

afford solid gratification than wickedness in all

its branches (H. E. I. 4969-4974, 5006-5025).

2. The corrupt influence of depraved appe-

tites and uwjovc7-ned 2^(issions. The terrible

results of this influence will be obvious to

any one who will observe the wicked, the

perpetual outbreaking of their bad passions,

and the misery thus inflicted on them (H. E. I.

4D55).

3. An unpacificd conscience. This troubles

them in their solitude even in the days of

their health ; but how terrible is the distress

it causes when death seems at hand.

Conclusion.—1. The folly of continuing in

any known sin. No man would willingly and

avowedly pursue a course which must involve

him in misery. Why, then, is it that men
persist in transgression? 2. How conducive

to our happiness, even in this life, must be

i
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the spirit of true religion in the heart—re-

conciliation with God
;
peace of conscience

;

the peace which Christ can give, 3. What
cause have we for gratitude to God, that He
has provided a way of reconcih'ation even for

the chief of sinners !

—

W, DeaUry, D.D.,
F.R.S. : Sermons, pp. 281-297.

Words have different meanings on
different lips. " A rich man "—a far-

mer's wife will so describe a man on
whom a Baring or a Rothschild looks

down as poor. To God and His in-

spired prophets " peace " has a loftier

significance than it has to us, when
uninstructed by them. Their peace

means a condition of the heart arising

from the harmony of the heart with
God. A great work has been accom-
plished in any heart in which there is

this peace. Its source is invisible, its

results supernatural. The world does

not give it ; the world cannot take it

away. It is independent of circum-

stances. Those who possess it are

conscious of it when resting in the

pleasant shade around which falls the

pleasant sunshine of a summer day,

and also when tossed to and fro at

midnight on a stormy ocean. Christ,

who gives it, had it when the cross

was full in view : it was when He was
on His way to torture and death that

He bequeathed it to His disciples

(John XIV. 27).

If we forget what " peace " means
in Scripture, we shall be disposed to

regard this Scripture declaration as

inaccurate, as exaggerated. Great was
Asaph's distress when he forgot it (Ps.

Ixxiii. 2-4). In the world there are

many counterfeits of peace on which
our observation is apt to rest. These
counterfeits of peace prevail : never-

theless to the wicked there is no peace.

What they imagine is peace is like the

smoothness of the ocean on a summer
evening : there is in it no stability.

The wicked man, after all, is "like

the troubled sea."

I. He cannot rest. That is true of

the sea, and it is just as true of the

sinner, for there are mighty winds
from which he cannot long escape. 1.

The wind of an accusing conscience. No
opiate will consign conscience to an
endless slumber; no gag will keep it

always silent. There are times when
it will escape, and the work it does
then is like the work done by a hurri-

cane on the ocean. In solitutle, in the

sleepless midnight hours, in the season

of sickness, the wicked man feels him-
self helple-^s before it. 2. The wind of
approaching death, for which the wicked
man feels he is not ready (P. D. 684).

3. The wind of judgment beyond death.

In health, he scoffed at the thought of

it as a silly superstitious delusion ; but
when he feels the chill hand of death
is upon him, where is his "peace"?

These mighty winds render it im-
possible for the wicked man to rest.

They expose the worthlessness of the

counterfeits in which for a little while

he rejoices.

II. He cannot permanently conceal

the foulness that is within him. When
the storm strikes the sea, " its waters

cast up mire and dirt
;
" it is seen that

they are not throughout as pellucid as

on a quiet summer evening they seem.

Their charm is merely superficial. On
the wicked man, likewise, forces are

exerted which show what is in him.

For a time there may be a fair out-

ward appearance, that deceives him-
self and others ; but ere long it is

dispersed by such things as these— 1.

The fierce gale of sensualpassion. What
scandals shock society everyday ! What
surprise is felt ! And yet how unrea-

sonable is the surprise ! The tempta-

tion only showed what was in the man.
2. Thefierce gale of disappointed amhition.

What falsehood, meanness, cruelty, ap-

pears in men who are being deposed
or hurled from power ! With what
base weapon they seek to defend them-
selves, and to retain their position !

3. The fierce gale of pecuniary necessity.

There are in jail to-day men whose
word a year ago was considered "as
good as their bond

;

" but there never
was in them real honesty. All these

things show what is in the wicked

;

that beneath the surface, yea, to the

very depths of their being, there is

foulness.

Conclusion.—1. Let us not envy
the wicked in their time of success and
serenity (Ps. xxxvii. 34-37 ; H. E. I.
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4943-4948, 4955-49G6). 2. Let us

seek the true peace and the permanent
serenity we need where alone it can

be found, 3. Let us have Divine
compassion for the wicked.

—

B, A.,

73.

The Hypocrite Unmasked.

Iviii. 1-5. Cry aloud, spare not, SfC.

The history of nations is pre-emi-

nently the history of God's providential

government of the world. The special

charge laid at the door of Israel in our

text is that of hypocrisy : a malady
from which many a modern temple-

worshipper is suffering. Indeed there

is the tendency of it to be found

lurking in the nature of us all.

Consider

—

I. The false professions with which
the Israelites are charged. 1. An
apparent diligence in the search after

truth and justice. 2. They appeared

to be regular and punctual in their

observance of the ordinances of reli-

gion. Often secondary motives prompt

to a religious profession and to attend-

ance at the house of God. It is con-

sidered fashionable and respectable to

keep the Sabbath and to be present at

the sanctuary at least once on the

Lord's Day. Besides, it is pleasing to

our friends, &c. If these are your

only motives to a religious profession,

they are unworthy, and Avill not stand

the lightning glance of Him who is the

searcher of all hearts. This will help

us to account for the apparent lapses

and so-called backslidings of professing

Christians. Learn the vital difference

between a spurious and a genuine

piety. 3. Look also at the spirit in

which their sacrifices were made. 4.

Evidently some of them were possessed

of a strong desire to maintain the

standard of orthodoxy (ver. 4 ; 1 Cor.

i.). To-day the olden spirit of strife

and sectarian jealousy still stalks

through Christendom, and there is the

same smiting at any rate with the

mental fist that we find in the dark

days of old. How is it with ourselves 1

What is the great object of all our

self-sacrifice and labour 1 Is it merely

to bolster up our own little sect or

Church, &c. 5. The spirit of mock
humility in which the Israelites in-

dulged (ver. 5). Custom of the East

;

the humiliation was feigned (Job. viii.

12). Such are some of the false pro-

fessions with which the Israelites are

here charged.

II. The vehement rebuke with
which, because of their false profes-

sions, they are visited (ver. 1 ; Ezek.

xxxiii. 3). It is possible for God's

people even to harbour in their midst

the accursed thing which God hateth.

And although we are sometimes slow

to detect and confess the lurking evil,

which like a worm is gnawing the root

of our piety, and sapping the very

fount of our spiritual life
;
yet God

detects it, and it must be put away if

we would still be accepted of Him.
Conclusion. — If your character

answers at all to that of Israel, suffer

the word of honest rebuke. Of all

hateful things in God's sight, hypo-

crisy is the chief.

—

J. IV. Atkinson: The

Penny Pulpit, New Series, No. 882.

Unsparing Reproof.

Iviii. L Cry aloud

Faithful dealing always objected to :

called fault-finding, indulging in per-

.soualities, &c. The old cry is still

lieard, "Prophesy unto us smooth

things." for the prayer (Ps. cxxxix.

23).

I. Israel's Sinfulness. A whole

catalogue of sins (ch. Ivi. 10-12; Ivii.

.5 ; lix.). In the face of these ap-
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and spare not, ^-c.

palling sins and fiendish cruelties and

Avrongs, they profess themselves saints

(ver. 2). The sham and hypocrisy of

all this is emphasised by the word
"yet," which strikes a contrast be-

tween their religiousness and their

sins, and declares their religiousness a

sham (ver. 5; Ivil 12).

Wliat a striking parallel between the
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state of Israel then and of England
now.

1. We pose as a righteous nation !

Yet look at our national sins. (1.)

Social wrongs, greed of place and
wealth, so that the state to which the

needy has been reduced has been de-

clared to be one in which "we sit

on a volcano." (2.) Social impurity,

with its abounding immorality and
fiendish crime. (3.) Murder as a

trade. It may be slow, but sure ; and,

as in Israel's case, it is the slaying

of children ! (4.) Intemperance. It

is computed that we have 800,000
drunkards, and that for every £1 we
spend on Christian missions, we spend
£ 1 30 in drink ! (5. ) Idolatry. Every-

thing being sacrificed to worldliness,

fashion, custom, public opinion, &c.

No nation sins with more determined
step, or with more brazen face !

2. Not only is our national religious-

ness deceptive, but there is also very

much that is sham in the Churches of our

land. Formalism, cant, rant, self-delu-

sion. Many seem to be righteous, and
think they delight in religious duties,

&c. What wilful blinking of the truth !

What religiousness without religion !

No wonder that to many religion is a

synonym for sham—keenly noticed by
the worldly, and a grievous hindrance to

those who would join God's people, &c.

II. Israel reproved.—Israel's sins

must be reproved plainly, earnestly,

faithfully, fearlessly, and publicly. So
with us to-day.

1. Sin must be reproved plainly.

Show transgressions and sins—point

them out, show how they abound, &c.

Some say " No," you only make it

worse
;

you emphasise sins, quicken

the imaginations, and fire the heart

with it. So in the Church. Some
harm, but much good. Must reprove

with Bible-plainness—call by right

names; with Bible-clearness— speak
of awful consequences. Examples :

Elijah, John the Baptist, Christ, Lu-
ther, John Knox, Wesley, &c. 2.

Faithfully. Spare not. Some object

that we hurt the feelings, offend,

frighten, &c. Bat we must not spare

high or low, &c. ; we must probe deep,

wound, fill with anguish, &c. 3.

Earnestly. "Cry aloud." Let men
feel that every Christian feels it his

commission to reprove sin, &c. Fear-
lessly. Regard no consequences. Be
not timid, hesitating, daunted, for such
reprovers never give conviction. 5.

Publicly. Like a trumpet of proclama-
tion, loud and authoritative, that the

sound of the reproof may be deep and
stirring

;
go far and wide, and create

and sustain public opinion in reference

to these sins. There is much apparent
boldness around us, but alas ! how
much shirking of the solemn duty. 6.

In the true prophetic spirit. Under the

burden of souls as David (Ps. cxix. 53,

13G) ; Jeremiah; Christ weeping over
Jerusalem ; Paul, &c. In the spirit of

wisdom and power (Micah iii. 8). We
must catch the mantle of Elijah ! We
must possess the tongue of the Baptist

!

In the spirit of saving grace (Isa. Ixi.

3). Not only all preachers of the

Word, but Sunday-school teachers,

tract distributors, fathers and mothers
—all must " cry aloud," &c.

The gracious conclusion God makes
to this matter (ch. Iviii. 6-12; Ixix. 1,

55). Spoken to the same people, and
by the same God. Spoken to us as

well. The painfulness of the probing
of Divine truth is only to prepare for

the removal of sin, and the pouring in

of healing balm. " Let us search our

ways," &c. " Return to the Lord," &c.

(Lam. iii. 40).—D. A. Hay.

Formalism.

Iviii. 2. Yet they seek Me daily, and delight to know My ways, ^c.

One of the most wicked things that a cumber." Such notions are from
Machiavel ever said was this :

" Reli- beneath ; they smell of the pit ; for

gion itself should not be cared for, but if there is anything about which the

only the appearance of it; the credit Scripture speaks expressly, it is the

of it is a help ; the reality and use is sin and uselessness of mere formalism.
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The Jews were especially liable to this

evil. They so rested in the outward

observances of the law as to lose its

spirit. They were indifferent to the

practical forms of godliness, without

which religion is but a name and a

form. In this chapter we read that

they sought God, &c. ; and all the time

therewere grievous sins which they were

living in the daily practice of, and of

which they were content to be ignorant.

As a consequence, they were without

the special manifestation of the Divine

favour, and were ever ready to upbraid

God for unfaithfulness. But God re-

quires "truth in the inward parts.''

The passage suggests

—

I. The rationale of formalism.

A form of religion includes

—

1. Theoretical religious knowledge.

Attach high importance to a well-

digested system of truth, but remem-
ber you may subscribe to every article

of the Christian faith with a sincere

and hearty ascent, and yet be destitute

of spiritual religion, &c. A creed how-

ever scriptural is not vital religion.

2. The practice of moral duties. These

are not to be disparaged, but morality

is not the love of God.

3. Frequent attendance on religious

ordinances. Very devout and regular,

earnest in self-sacrifices, fastings, and
self-mortifications (vers. 1-7). It is

the very essence of formalism to set

the outward institution above the in-

ward truths, to be punctilious in going

the round of ceremonial observances

while neglectful of those spiritual sacri-

fices with which God is well pleased

—

to substitute means in the room of

ends (a). It is much easier to observe

the forms of religion, than it is to

bring the heart under its all-controlling

influence (ch. i. 10-15; Ezek. xxxiii.

30-33 ; Matt. xv. 8).

4. Membershij) in the Church. In the

Church, but not "in Christ." The
day is coming when union with the

Church will not be worth the paper
on which it is written, if there is no
real spiritual union with Christ.

5. Parti/ zeal and exterrial philan-

thropy. The piety of Israel at this

time seems to have been anything but
626

inactive : it was very busy. Indeed
it would seem that they were divided

into religious parties or factions, some
professing to be more orthodox than
others. There was a rivalry, there-

lore, in their devotion ; one tried to

excel the other, and the competition

ran so high that they began to " smite

each other with the fist." Formalism
is ever full of denominational zeal.

Much is said, and done, and given for

man in this age of philanthropy, in

the spirit of partisanship.

6. Sanctimonious solemnity (ver. 5).

If men are in deep sorrow it is natural

for them to droop their heads. In

the east men wore sackcloth, as we do
crape, to indicate their grief. But
M'itli the formalist all this is pretence

—theatrical sadness and gloom. True
religion is joy- inspiring, and ever

manifests itself in cheerfulness and
sunshine. But the mere formalist can-

not be happy, hence he robes himself

in garbs of sadness, and produces the

impression that religion is character-

istically grave, &c. Such sanctimoni-

ousness has done untold damage.

What is the character of your

religion? Is it formal or spiritual,

conventional or Christly — form or

heart ?

II. The deficiencies of for-

malism.
1. It tends to form and foster intoler-

ance. " The people of the Lord, the

people of the Lord are we." In the

name of religion men have committed

and still commit some of the greatest

enormities on which the sun ever

shone.

2. It fails to yield the solid happiness

found in spiritual religion. It is impos-

sible in the nature of things. True

religion is an inward principle (1 Sam.

xvi. 7 ; Rom. ii. 28 ; 1 Cor. vii. 19

;

Gal. V. 6 ; vi. 15). A painted fire can-

not warm, a painted banquet cannot

satisfy hunger, and a formal religion

cannot bring peace to the soul.

3. It is directly opposed to the spirit

and precepts of the Gospel.

4. It is injurious to its possessor and

to others (ver. 1). It warps the judg-

ment, it deadens the conscience, it
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liardens the heart, it awakeus false

hopes, and it will put to shame at the

last day. Its influence upon others is

most pernicious and destructive. It

misrepresents religion, &c. Let every

minister cry aloud, spare not, lift up
his voice like a "trumpet" against

this common foe, this bane of Chris-

tendom.
5. It is an insult to Almighty God.

If this formalism were so odious to God
under the law—a religion full of cere-

monies, certainly it will be much more
odious under the Gospel—a religion

of much more simplicity, and requiring

so much the greater sincerity (Ezek.

xxxiii. 21 ; Matt. xv. 8, and others).

He peers into the heart, He sees the

sham, and abhors the sacrifice, where
the heart is not found.

—

A. Tucker.

(a) The tendency to turn Christianity into

a religion of ceremonial is running with an
unusually powerful current to-day. We are

all more interested in art, and think that we
know more about it than our fathers did. The
eye and the ear are more educated than they
used to be, and a society as " sesthetic " and
" musical," as much English society is becom-
ing, will like an ornate ritual. So, apart

altogether from doctrinal grounds, much in

the condition of to-day works towards ritual

and religion. Nonconformist services are less

plain ; some go from their ranks because they
dislike the " bald " worship in the chapel, and
prefer the more elaborate forms of the Angli-
can Church, which in its turn is for the same
reason left by others who find their tastes

gratified by the complete thing, as it is to be

enjoyed full-blown in the Roman Catholic

communion. We freely admit that the Puri-

tan reaction was possibly too severe, and that

a little more colour and form mij^ht with ad-

vantage have been retained. But enlisting

the senses as the allies of the spirit in worship
is risky work. They are very apt to fight for

their own hand when they once begin, and
the history of all symbolic and ceremonial
worship shows that the experiment is much
more likely to end in seusualising religion

than in spiritualising sense. The theory that

such aids make a ladder by which the soul

may ascend to God is perilously apt to be
confuted by experience, which fiuds that the
soul never gets above the steps of the ladder.

The gratification of taste, and the excitation

of aesthetic sensibility, which is the result

of such aids to worship, is not worship, how-
ever it may be mistaken as such. All cere-

monial is in danger of becoming opaque
instead of becoming transparent, as it was
meant to be, and of detaining mind and eye
instead of letting them pass on and up to

God. Stained glass is lovely, and white win-
dows are "barn-like," and "starved," and
" bare ;

" but perhaps, if the object is to get

light and to see the sun, these solemn purples

and glowing yellows are rather in the way.
I, for my part, believe that of the two ex-

tremes a Quakers' meeting is nearer the ideal

of Christian worship than High Mass ; and so

far as my feeble voice can reach, I would urge
as eminently a lesson for the day Paul's great

principle, that a Christianity making much of

forms and ceremonies is a distinct retrogres-

sion and a distinct descent. You are men
in Christ ; do not go back to the picture-book

A B C of symbol and ceremony, which was
fit for babes. You have been brought into

the inner sanctuary of worship in spirit ; do
not decline to the beggarly elements of out-

ward forms.

—

Dr. Maclaren, in " Expositor."

Periodical Fasts.

Iviii. 4. re shall not fast as ye do this day.

Periodical fasts, such as the Ritu-

alists would have us keep in Lent,

instead of being well pleasing in the

sight of God, are offensive to Him.
I. They are based upon a false

CONCEPTION OF THE CHARACTER OF
God. Their promoters say :

" This

is to be a season of special religious-

ness ; therefore it is to be a time

of mortification, fasting, and gloom.

This is a season in which to do special

honour to God ; therefore let His
altars and priests be clad in sad vest-

ments, and let His people weep and
lament." This view makes God find

a pleasure in the self-inflicted griev-

ance of His creatures. It implies that

blessings which He has lavishly scat-

tered around us are given rather as

tests of our faith and self-denial ; that

they are here, not for us to rejoice in

the works of His hands, but by re-

nouncing them to show our love and
loyalty to Him. How is such a view
at all reconcilable with the love of

the Divine Father? Is it thus that

we should deal with our children !

Is it credible that any parent, of true

and loving heart, would take a studi-

ous son into a library of books, every

one of which were calling to him to

come and enrich himself on its trea-
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sures; or a child with rich and cul-

tured musical gifts into a room where
were exquisite instruments from which
he longed to draw forth strains of

sweet melody ; or a daughter with a

passionate love of flowers into a gar-

den which was one blaze of beauty,

and then say, " These are yours ; but

you will please me best if you do not

gratify the desire Avhich would lead

you to use them ? It is not that you
would thus impoverish me, for I could

easily supply the place of any you
might appropriate ; but it will please

me if you look at them, long for them,

and yet abstain from them. I know
it will be a great trial ; I have little

doubt it will make you miserable ; but

it is that which will please me." No
father, worthy of the name, would be

guilty of such heartlessness. Yet it

is just this which men ascribe to God,
when they fancy that He is pleased if

we afRict our souls, bow down our

head like a bulrush, and spread sack-

cloth and ashes under us.

II. They are based upon, and
PROMOTE FALSE VIEWS OF HUMAN
DUTY. 1. Their evident tendency is to

encourage the old notion of the sinfulness

of the material world, the body, and all

by which it is nourished and refreshed.

It is true that in the New Testament
" the flesh " is represented as the

natural and deadly foe of the spirit

;

A Plea for the Distressed.

but " the flesh " denotes not the bodily
nature, but the passions and lusts of

an unrenewed heart. No doubt these

are inflamed by the bodily senses;

and if a man finds that fasting helps

him to subdue them, let him fast.

But to fast under the idea that the

body is sinful, and that the more we
can mortify it the better—to fast at

the cost of physical health and energy
is something more than a mistake ; it

is a sin to sacrifice that health which
is one of God's most precious gifts,

and which is so essential to enable us

to do the service in the world which
He requires at our hands. 2. They

lead to a substitution of an outward

and bodily for an inward and spiritual

service. Bodily fasting is put in the

place of that spirit of moderation, self-

conquest, and self-sacrifice, which the

prophet describes as the true fast. To
their selfishness, passion, and worldly

pride, the misguided religionists add
the pride of self-righteousness, and so

their last state is worse than the first.

Let us use all aids which can advance
us in likeness to Christ, and remember
that all religious services which have
not this result, whatever else they

may have to recommend them, are

but as " sounding brass and a tinkling

cymbol."—/. G. Rogers, B.A.: Christian

IVorld Pulpit, u. 145-148.

Iviii. 6, 7.

In the former verses of this chapter we
have a description of the state of heart of the

Jewish people in the course of their mys-
terious preparation for destruction. . . . They
are in a condition of all others the most ap-

palliufj^the condition of the self-deceived

(ver. 2, &c.). The Lord therefore defines in His
own vindication what is the sort of humilia-

tion which alone He will accept and honour.
There is no contradiction here of the doctrine

that is taught in other passages of Scripture,

in which the fast is divinely decreed, and the
solemn assembly ordered by Divine command.
There are occasions which justify, nay, which
even require national prostration and sorrow

;

and there is no subliiner spectacle than the
spectacle of a great people moved as by one
common impulse to penitence and prayer.
But in the case l)efi)re us there was both a lie

in the mouth and a reserve in the consecra-
tion ; tlipre was self-righteous satisfaction iu
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Is not this the fast that I have chosen ? cj'C.

the act, and there was a dependence upon it

for the recompense of the reward. There is

nothing new iu the occasion which has brought
us together. We meet under the shadow of

a great calamity. There is something in the

m.agnitude of the calamity for whicli we plead

which removes it altogether out of the rou-

tine of ordinary charity. . . . Only once in a

lifetime is it possible that such a crisis as this

will occur. It is the cry of thousands stricken

with the blight of famine from no fault of

their own, &c. The present, therefore, is an
occasion of national calamity and concern

and sympathy ; and they especially who have

learned at the feet of Jesus are bound to be
helpful in their measure, in order that their

good may not be evil spoken of, and in order

that their religion, in its very comeliest de-

velopment, may shine forth before the observa-

tion of men.
The one point I want especially, without any
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sort of formal or elaborate treatment, to im-
press upon you now, is the point which lurks

in the last verse of the text ; there is my claim—"from thine own flesh."

God has made of one blood all nations of

men for to dwell upon the face of the whole
earth. This is the announcement of a grand
fact which has never yet been successfully dis-

proved—the essential underlying identity of

the human race, however chequered by the
varieties of clime and of language—one deep,

constant, ineradicable identity which links

man to man all over the world. The old

Roman could say, " I am a man : nothing,

therefore, that is human can be foreign to

me." And Christianity takes that sentiment
and exalts it into a surpassing obligation, and
stamps upon it the royal seal of heaven. Of
course this general law must be modified by
minor and smaller varieties, or it will be prac-

tically useless. The sympathy that goes out
after the world gets lost in the magnitude of

the area over which it has to travel ; and the
very vastuess and vagueness of the object will

of itself tend to fritter away the intenseness

of the feeling. That is a very suspicious

attachment which clings to nobody in parti-

cular, which rejoices no heart with its affec-

tion, which brightens no hearthstone by its

light. Hence private affections are recognised

and hallowed and commended as the sources

from which all public virtues are to spring.

There is nothing in them inconsistent with
the love of the entire race ; they prepare for

it, and they lead to it, and they scoop out the

channels thi'ough which its tributaries are to

flow. Who shall sympathise so well with the

oppressed people as the man who rejoices in his

own roof-tree sacred, and in his own altar-

home ? &e. Now, these two obligations—the

claim of private affection and the claim of

universal sympathy—are not incompatible
;

but they fulfil mutually the highest uses of

each other. God has taught in the Scripture

the lesson of universal brotherhood, and men
may not gainsay the teaching. I cannot love

all men equally ; my own instincts, and
society's requirements, and God's commands,
all unite in reprobation of that. My wealth
of affection must go out after home, and
fiiends, and children, and kindred, and coun-

try ; but my pity must not lock itself in

them ; my regard must not confine itself

within those narrow limits merely ; my pity

must go out farther. Wherever there is

human need, and human peril, my regard

must fasten upon the man, although he may
have flung from him the crown of his man-
hood in anger. I dare not despise him,
because, in his filth and in his sin, as he lies

before me prostrate and dishonoured, there

is that spark of heavenly flame which God
the Father kindled, over which God the Spirit

yearns with intensest yearning, and which
God the Eternal Son spilt His own heart's

blood to redeem. There is no man now that

can ask the infidel question of Cain, "Am I

my brother's keeper ? " God has made man

his brother's keeper ; we are to love our
neighbours as ourselves ; and if, in the con-

tractedness of some narrow Hebrew spirit, we
ask the question, " Who is my neighbour ? ''

there comes the full pressure of utterance
to enforce, and to authenticate the answer,
" Man is thy neighbour ; every one whom
penury has rasped or sorrow startled—every
one whom plague hath smitten or the curse
hath banned—every one from whose home
the dearlings have vanished, or around whose
heart the pall has been drawn " (P. D. 2387).

I observe further that, as it is now, so in
every age since the earliest, there have been,

distinctions of society in the world. It must
be so in the nature of things ; it is part of

God's benevolent allotment, as well as part of

God's original economy. A level creation, if

you ever come upon it, is not the creation of

God, kc. And so it is in society. It is of

necessity a union of unequals ; there could
be no mutual cohesion, or mutual dependence,
if we were one perpetual level. God has
never made it so ; in the nature of things, it

could never continue so ; and if by the frenzy

of some revolutionary deluge all the world
were submerged into one level of waters to-

day, you may be sure that some aspiring

mountain tops would come struggling through
the billows to-morrow. It must be so ; it is

perfectly impossible, in accordance with God's
known laws, and in accordance with the nature
of things, that there should be equality of

society in the world. " God hath set the poor
in his place," as well as the rich, for He has
said expressly, "He that despiseth the poor
reproacheth"—not him, but—"his Maker."
And the announcement of the Saviour, " The
poor ye have always with you," is not onlj^

the averment of a fact, but it is a commenda-
tion of them, as Christ's clients, to the succour
and to the help of His Church. This bene-
volence, moreover, is claimed for them, spe-

cially enjoined on their behalf, because of

their abiding existence as a class of the com-
munity (Deut. XV. 11). Hence the Saviour
has especially commended them unto those

who bear His name and who feel His affection

shed abroad within tbeir hearts, and He has
commended them by the tenderest of all pos-

sible ties
—" Inasmuch," &c. And, moreover,

the class from which the poor is composed
will always be the largest class in society

—

must be so. The poor compose the army,
gather the harvest, plough the waters, con-

struct and work the machinery, and are the
stalwart purveyors for all the necessity and
comfort of life. Who shall say that they have
not a claim upon the resources of the state they

serve—aye, and in seasons of special need and
in special emergency, upon the charity and
upon the justice of the many who are enriched

by their toil ? Once recognise the relationship,

and the claim inevitably follows. A sense of

service rendered, and of obligation thereby, will

deepen that claim into a closer and closer

compass ; and religion, attaching to it her
holiest sanctions, lifts the recognition of the
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claim into a duty which the Christian cannot
violate without sin. " I will have mercy and
not sacrifice." " Whosoever seeth his brother

in need," &c. Nay, as I said before—and I

return to it because no appeal can be so inimit-

able in its tenderness and so omnipotent in its

power—Christ Himself, once poor in the travail

of His own incarnate life, and touched there-

fore with the feeling of their infirmities,

adopts them as His own peculiar care, and,

pointing to them as they shiver in rags or

perish with hunger, gives them to the care of

His Church, that they may be warmed and
fed, pronouncing at the same time the bene-

diction which in itself is heaven, " Inasmuch,"
&c.

I just want to remind you for a moment
or two of some of the peculiar circumstances
which make this claim more pressing in con-
nection with the liberality of the Churches
now. You may meditate, if you please, for a

moment upon some of the circumstances of

the poor man's lot, in order to enforce the
appeal which Scripture and which reason
unite to announce and to commend. I might
remind j'ou, for example, of the nature of the
occupation in which so many are obliged to

pass their lives. Their life is for the most
part one dreary monotony of labour. His
condition is like that of a traveller in the
desert, going on and on through the stifling

and interminable sand, with hardly an oasis

breaking the wilderness, with hardly an Elim
in which to quench his thirst. Day after day,
through a cheerless round of drudging duties,

nuist the poor man go— constantlj' the same

—

the mouth always demanding the labour of
the hands. The family grow up around him,
and the children are clamorous for bread.
The task must be performed. Ceaselessly the
wheel goes round. A strange failing comes
upon the heart, but he must work ; the lion

limbs lose their suppleness, but he must work
;

the eyes get dim and troubled with a con-
fusion of age, but he must work—until at
last, perhaps, a strange paralysis seizes him,
and he reels and dies, leaving his wife to the
cold bufifetings of the world, and his children
to the stranger's charity, or perhaps to an
early and a welcome grave. And then I

might remind you of the circumscriptions of
the poor from many of the sources of human
enjoyment. They do not start fairly with
their fellows in the world of intellectual ac-

quirement. To them the sciences are sealed.

Rarely can they kindle before a great picture,

ur travel to a sunny landscape, or be thrilled

beneath the spell of an orator's mighty words.
Not to them are the pleasures of sense—the
ample board, the couvenient dwelling, the
gathered friends, and all the appearances of
comfort, with which wealth has carpeted its

own pathway to the tomb. Theirs is a per-
petual struggle between the winner and the
spender, and unless they are blest at home,
aiid happy in the consolations of religion, life

will be to them a joyless birth—a weariness
that ceases not ; or if their does come a brief
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respite, it will be one that gives no leisure for
love or hope, but only time for tears. Then
I would remind you, too, of the pressure with
which ordinary evils—evils to which we are

all liable—fall upon the circumstances of the
poor. There is no part of the world where
the curse has not penetrated. Man is born to

trouble everywhere, but all these common ills

of life fall with heavier penalties upon the
poor. They have to bear the penalties in

their condition as well as in their experience.

They cannotpurchase the skill of many healers,

the comforts which soothe the sickness, the
delicacies which restore the health ; and when
the wasting sickness seizes them, they have
no time to recover thoroughly. And then
the maintenance of the poor—the bare main-
tenance—depends often upon contingencies

which he can neither foresee nor control If

labour fails, bread fails, and homes fail. The
more provident and thrifty may struggle

against the coming calamity for a while, and
live upon the results of their thrift and their

care ; but you can trace, as you may this day
if that famine is protracted, the inevitable pro-

gress downwards. One by one the comforts
are obliged to be parted with, until there is

extremity of desolation. And then that is not
all. The sickness comes. The fever follows

hard upon the famine ; through the noisome
court the hot blast sweeps, and the pure air

flees away at his presence. Comfort has
gone ; strength has gone ; hope has gone.

Death has nothing to do but take possession.

And this is no fancy ; it is no picture. There
are thousands of the homes of your fellows

—

of " your own flesh," where this ruin is enact-

ing to-day. And then I might remind you
again, of the temptations which come especi-

ally and more fiercely in connection with the
poor man's lot. The poor man must struggle

for quiescence when he sees that the crumbs
" from the rich man's table " wasted, would
furnish him not only with a meal but with a
banquet. The poor man must have a stern

fight to be contented when he sees, striving

all his life as he does to be honest, that he is

splashed with the nmd from the carriage

where fraud and profligacy ride. Hence it is

that in times of distress, in times of discon-

tentment, grievances are multiplied ; there is

a cry that is difficult to repress against those

above them ; they are denounced as selfish,

tyrannical, proud. What more shall I say ?

It remains now surely that you address your-
selves to the dutj'. Your pity, your philan-

thropy, your patriotism, and your religion have
opportunities of charity to-day which they have
very rarely had before. Let that charity flow

as it ought—undiminished by any solitary mis-

giving, waiting to settle apparent discrepan-

cies, or to rail at apparent apath}', or to solve

economical problems—waiting to do all that

until the famine is driven off from the heart

of the hungry, and until the stricken and
sorrowful can again look up and smile. The
duty is one from which none are exempt.
God forbid that it should be an ofiering of the
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rich alone ! Desolate homes, starving children,

patient women from whose hollow eyes the

worm looks out already, men smitten from
their manhood into feebleness until they have
lost almost all remembrance of the bold and
brave beings they were—these are our clients.

"Inasmuch," &c.—that is our never-failing

argument. "Ye know the grace," &c.—that

is our example. " She hath done what she

could "—that is our measure. " Light break-

ing forth as the morning, health springing

forth speedily, righteousness going before

you, the glory of the Lord your reward,

light rising in obscurity, darkness as the noon-

day, the satisfaction of the soul in drought.

the land like a watered garden and like a

spring of water whose waters fail not,"

—

there. Divinely spoken, is our "exceeding
great reward."

—

W. M. Punshon, LL.D. {in

(lid of the Fund for the Relief of the Lancashire
Distress) : Sermons.

Iviii. 7, 10, 11. Benevolence.
I. Is a Christian duty. II. Has its seat in

the soul. Is the expression of the soul. Finds
its demonstration in practical fruits. III.

Must be associated with humility. IV. la

specially acceptable to God. V. Its reward.
Light in the soul—on the path—on the con-
dition (vers. 8-12).

—

Dr. L/jth.

A Healthy Church.

Iviii. 8. And thine health shall spring forth speedily.

I. Essentials of a healthy
CHURCH.

1. A scriptural constitution. As Noah
built the ark, Moses the tabernacle,

and Solomon the temple, according to

the Divine instructions ; so a healthy

church is formed according to the

teaching of the New Testament and
pattern of the churches planted by the

apostles. The foundation must be well

laid, otherwise the superstructure can-

not but fall. 2. Nutritious food. As
the body requires to be fed with a

sufficient amount of wholesome food,

so the soul must be fed with the bread

which came down from heaven. Truth

in its purity, without any adulteration,

should be the soul's spiritual diet (1

Pet. ii. 2). 3. Pure air. The man
who breathes in a polluted atmosphere
sows the seed of disease and death in

the human hody. So the soul which
lives in an impure moral atmosphere
greatly injures itself. The spirit of

worldliness, and the society of evil

companions, should be most carefully

avoided. 4. Regular exercise. Physi-

cal exercise is one of the conditions

of health, and is the means of saving

many a doctor's bill. In like manner,
Christian work and the faithful dis-

charge of religious duties is conducive

to sound spiritual health.

II. Characteristics of a healthy
church.

1. Health is sometimes known by out-

ward appearances. The rosy cheeks,

the sparkling eyes, the sonorous voice,

all testify to health. One invalid in a

family puts everything out of sorts.

A healthy church may be known by
its prayer-meetings, contributions, mis-

sionary spirit, &c. 2. Health is known
by tastes. A sickly man's taste is bad.

Unwholesome dainties are preferred to

strong meat. So with regard to an
unlaealthy church. Its taste is bad.

Silly anecdotes are preferred to good
scriptural teaching—thinks much of

forms and ceremonies, &c. 3. Con-

tentmcnt of mind. An unhealthy man
is peevish, querulous, and difficult

to please. So an unhealthy church.

It is a fault-finding church. Never
pleased with its ministry, with its

officers, with its choir, &c. It fancies

that matters are managed better every-

where than at home. 4. JForh Sick-

ness disables a man for labour. Health
stimulates to work, A healthy man
cannot be idle, A healthy church may
be known by its labour. It teaches

the young, visits the sick and needy,

supports the missions, &c,

III. The desirability of a
healthy church.

1. A healthy church is one of great

comfort to itself Though a man has

wide estates, baronial castles, chariots

innumerable, and though he be rolling

in wealth, if health fails, his chief

comfort departs. So with a church.

Though it may have a beautiful chapel,

a crowded congregation, a large endow-
ment; if lacking in spiritual health,

its consolations are indeed small. 2.

A healthy church will survive through

many trials. The healthy man is heed-
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less of easterly winds, and furious hur-

ricanes. So a healthy church. It

survives through persecutions, im-

prisonments, and martyrdom. Like

the bush of old fires cannot destroy

it. 3. A healthy church is attractive.

Healthy neighbourhoods entice visi-

tors. So healthy churches attract

men into their communion, and make
all who come better and holier. People

shun unhealthy churches as they do
fever dens. 4. A healthy church is one

likely to live. Sickness is the precursor

of death. When a church becomes
morally sick, people will begin to speak

of its death, funeral, and grave. But

a healthy church will live. Its chapel
may become dilapidated, its members
may die, but the healthy church lives

on.

Lessons.— 1. A morally sick church
is a great curse to a neighbourhood.
2. The sooner the better that many a
church should apply to the great Phy-
sician for spiritual healing. 3. The
church will by and by become perfectly

whole. 4. When perfectly whole, dis-

eased persons will no longer be ad-

mitted into its fellowship (Rev. xxi.

27).—/. Williams, Newcastle-Emlyn :

" Co/iant."

The Rewards of Benevolence.

Iviii. 10-12. If thou draw

The Bible has one grand and pecu-

liar character,—it is the book of good-

ness ; it everywhere recommends and
extols the principle of benevolence

;

its two grand precepts are love to

God and love to man. It never dis-

penses with either. Knowledge, gifts

of tongues, and even faith without

Avorks is dead. Of all the striking

exhibitions of the beauty and value

of this cardinal quality, none can excel

the one given by the evangelical pro-

phet in the text. Notice

—

I. The objects of benevolent regard.

These are described in two forms.

1. The hungry. Those who have crav-

ing appetites and no means to satisfy

them. Such is, indeed, a pitiable con-

dition, yet not by any means rare.

This state, painful in itself, is often

aggi-avated by surrounding plenty. It

is difficult to hunger in time of famine
;

but where there is enough, what a

temptation to steal ! So thought Agur
(Prov. xxx. 8, 9). 2. To the afflicted.

This is much worse than poverty alone.

Health gone ; strength gone ; resources

dried up ; thrown upon the bed of lan-

guishing, wearisome days and nights,

&c. What wretched scenes are often

discovered, &c. Often, too, this state

is the reverse of their former condition
in life. Often, too, poor friendless

children have to suffer ; and often

there is a worse disease than that of
the bodv.—a guilty spirit, a defiled
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out thy sold to the hungry, ^-c.

conscience, and dreadful fears of a

future state. Dwell upon such objects

of misery. Think that it may be your
lot.

II. The nature of henevolent regards.

We are to exercise— 1. Teiuler compas-

sion and sympathy. Not be heedless

and careless of such ; not neglect ; not
be callous. Investigate, inquire, ex-

cite our best feelings ; cherish soft and
benevolent passions; annihilate selfish-

ness ; crucify self ; labour after gene-

rosity and true charity ; not AA'ait for

opportunities of doing good. There
may be many things having a ten-

dency to close our hearts. The im-

providence of the poor, and ingrati-

tude ; cases of imposition. But we
must not forget how miserable Ave

should be if God gave us our deserts,

&c. 2. Kind and suitable aid. Sym-
pathy without this is mockery. God
deems it an insult to Himself, and to

His image, which man bears. Our
assistance must be in proportion to

our means. It should be timely,—in

season; with kindness of manner;
Avith prayer for God's blessing ; from

purity of motive,—not for shoAV and
ostentation; but out of loA'e, &c., to

the glory of God.
III. The rcAvards of benevolent atten-

tion to the poor and afflicted. I. It shall

be followed by a dignified reputation.

No title or distinction equal to that

of goodness. 2. Such shall have the
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gracious guidance of God. How neces-

sary is this, how desirable, how pre-

eminently precious to have the provi-

dential interpositions of God, and the

guiding influences of the Spirit. Guide
rightly, graciously, to the end, even

to a city of habitation. 3. They shall

have internal happiness and satisfaction.

Wiien others are lean and comfortless,

they shall be prosperous and happy
(Ps. xli. 1-3). 4. They shall have

abundant spiritual prosperity. Com-
forts, &c., shall not fail. God is the

fountain ; and as such, He never
changes, &c. This reward is often

the consolation of the benevolent in

this life (Job xxix. 11-16). 5. The
full recompense shall be given at the last

day (Luke xiv. 14; Matt. xxv. 40,

&c.).

Application.—Put not benevolence
in the place of experimental piety.

Yet, that is not genuine which does not
produce benevolence. — Jabez Burns,

D.D. : Sketches of Sermons for Special

Occasions, pp. 209-212.

A Happy Christian.

Iviii. 11. And the Lord shall guide thee continually, Sc.

The portrait of what the Christian

is in his happiest times. The setting

is a framework of duties (ver. 9, &c.).

These blessings are not promised un-

conditionally, but they are fenced in

with terms. I must, therefore, address

myself to those who are living in the

faith, &c., while I depict their happy
state. Five distinct features of their

felicity are mentioned. They are de-

scribed as enjoying

—

I. Continual guidance. There
comes to them, as to other men,
dilemmas in providence. The path of

doctrine, also, is sometimes difficult.

Spiritual experience. The Lord shall

guide thee—not an angel. " Shall."
" Continually." Grasp it by faith.

II. Inward satisfaction. It is a

blessed thing to have the soul satisfied,

for the soul is of great capacity. The
Christian has got what his soul wants,

—a removal of all that which marred
his peace, blighted his prosperity, and
made his soul empty and hungry—sin-

pardoned, satisfied with God's dispen-

sations, promises, &c. In the worst
times of distress he is still satisfied.

III. Spiritual health and happi-
ness. It is a grand thing when the

soul is in spiritual health, when tlie

bones are made fat. Spiritual sick-

ness is the condition of many. Do not

be content short of spiritual vigour, &c.

IV. Flourishing fruitfulness.
This figure of a garden is a very sweet
and attractive one. Some professors

are not like this. There is little evi-

dence of diligent cultivation in their

character. The contrast between an
unwatered and a watered garden.

V. Unfailing freshness of sup-

ply. Provided in the covenant of grace.

I can only regret that my text can

have no bearing upon some of my
hearers, to whom it must be read in the

negative. Tremble at this ! Terrible

is your present state, but more terrible

is the future. But there is hope yet.

Jesus is able to save to the uttermost,

&c. — C. H. Spurgeon : Metropolitan

Tabernacle Pidpit, Nos. 735-736.

God the Guide of His People.

Iviii. 11. The Lord shall guide thee continually.

The people of God are strangers

and pilgrims on the earth ; they " seek

a better country," &c. He needs a

constant guide. His path is one he

has never before traversed. He is

ignorant of the way, and, without a

guide, his course would be uncertain,

and very probable his end unattained.

God graciously engages to conduct him.

I. The good man's need of a
guide. Necessarily arises

—

1. From his ignorance. He is not in

darkness, but he is at present the child

of the dawn. His knowledge is so

limited, that he cannot trust to it.

He only knows the first elements of

truth. He has entered on the path of

life, but he feels it necessary to seek
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direction and guidance every step.

For this he prays, itc. 2. From the

diversified paths which surround him.

Sin has a thousand treacherous paths,

many of them apparently good, and
most of them fascinating, &c. There

are paths of mere morality, self-righte-

ousness, &c. How necessary then to

have a guide. 3. From the temptation

to which he is subject. It is the work
of Satan to allure and deceive, that he

may ruin and destroy. He lays snares

for the travellers' feet. He tries to

turn them aside from the path of duty

and safety, or to suggest that the way
is tedious, embarrassing, and uncom-
fortable. 4. The tendency of our own
hearts to evil. Only partially sanctified.

Liable to err. Often willing to be

deceived. Apt to turn aside (Heb. iii,

12). Let us now inquire

—

IL How God guides His people.

L By the counsels of His truth (Ps.

Ixxiii. 24). Given to be the guide of

our steps. Here is plainly and distinc-

tively marked out the way we should

go (Ps. cxix. 5, 9, 32, 35, 59, 104). 2.

By the ministry of His servants. Of old

He raised up Moses, &c. He also

came to minister and to teach mankind
in the person of His Son (Heb. i. 2, &c.).

He has established the ministry of the

Word with the Christian dispensation

(Ephes. iv. 11 ; 1 Cor. xii. 28). 3. By

the teachinr/ of His Spirit (John xiv. 16-
26 ; xvi. 13).

IIL "What kind of a guide God
IS TO His people.

1. He is an infallible guide. In-

capable of error. Knows everything

connected with the travellers, the way,

and the perils to which they are ex-

posed. Knows all things. 2. He is

patient and forbearing. Remembers
they are but dust. Endures their

provocations—slow advances, &c. 3.

He is affectionate and tender. As the

shepherd kindly leads his flock. As
the mother aids her infant child to

walk. He breaks not the bruised

reed, &c. 4. He is constant and un-

failing. Never leaves. Guides their

youth and mature years, and casts

" not off in the time of old age," nor

forsakes when their strength faileth.

He guides even to death, and conducts

to glory.

Conclusion.— 1. Are you under
the guidance of God 1 Have you
yielded yourselves to Him, &c. ] 2.

Cherish a spirit suited to your char-

acter and condition—-reverence and
holy fear, confidence iu God, fervent

prayer, self-denial, &c. 3. Urge sin-

ners to turn from the way of death

and live.

—

Jabez Burns, D.D., LL.D. :

Sketches on Types and Mdaphors, pp.

112-115. (See p. 294, 2DG, 302.)

The Church the Garden of the Lord.

Iviii. 11. Thou shall he like a watered garden.

Sin blighted the moral creation of

God, and turned the Eden of the Lord
into a barren desert. Through the

intervention of Divine mercy, God
has set on foot a scheme of merciful

renovation. United in the fellowship

of the Gospel, the regenerate consti-

tute His spiritual Church, and ap-

pear in our Avilderness world as the
" watered garden " of the Lord. As
a garden the Church is

—

I. Separated from the world.
Originally like the waste howling
wilderness, now distinct and sepa-

rated, called out of the world as to

spirit and character. In, but not of

it ; not like it—separated. To be
634

manifest—as unlike the world as the

garden is unlike the barren heath.

IT, Surrounded by a protective
FENCE. Otherwise it would be a prey

to wild beasts ; thoroughfare for every

rude foot ; Avould become a waste.

Fenced round, as with a wall of ada-

mant. God is its keeper and defence.

He is round about in the energy of

His omnific power (Ps. cxxv. 2).

III. In a state of cultivation
AND improvement. For the Church's

cultivation He sends His Word, mes-

sengers, and the benign influences of

His benevolent providential adminis-

trations.

IV. Distinguished ur its trees
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AND PLANTS. The good man is likened

to a lofty cedar, the useful olive, the

fruitful vine, the fragrant myrtle, the

thriving willow, &c. May be compared
to flowers—adorned with the graces of

the Spirit. Are said to be the Lord's

planting (Matt. XV. 13; Ps. xcii, 12-14).

V. ElCHLY WATERED BY THE BLESS-

ING OF Heaven. Water is indispen-

sible to fertility and growth, &c. The
Spirit of God is often presented under

this figure (ch. xxxv. 6, 7; John vii. 37;

Isa. xliv. 3 ; Iv. 1 ; xxvii. 3), These com-
munications are essential to our com-

fort, well-being, fruitfulness, &c. They
keep the garden of the Lord ever ver-

dant, and produce from the trees of

the Lord an abundant increase.

VI. The Lord expects a return
OF fruit from it. All the labour

and outlay of God's goodness is to

produce the fruits of holiness. This

He expects ; and how reasonable is

the expectation, and how important to

us ! Do we render to the Lord the

fruits of righteousness, &c. 1

Application.—Do we form part

of the Lord's garden ? Are we the

plants of His right-hand planting?

Are we flourishing, retaining our ver-

dure, growing, yielding fruit to God ]

The impenitent, as briers and thorns.

He will consume in the day of His

fiery indignation.

—

Jahez Burns, LL.D. :

Sketches on Types arid Metaphors, pp.
208-211.

A similar idea is j)resented in Jer. xxxi. 12.

It forms one of the touches in the beautiful

picture which the prophets give of the re-

stored happiness and prosperity of the nation
after the rigorous season of captivity and
exile. Their experience in Babylon was one
of drought and decay. It was like being
driven into a wilderness where everything
becomes parched and barren. The people

had been prepared for this, during their state

of declension, by the faithful messengers of

Jehovah (ch. Ixiv. 10 ; Jer. x. 26 ; xii. 10, 11
;

Ezek. XX. 35). Yet we see throughout the
history that bright hopes are blended with
dark judgments, and the flock, though scat-

tered, are followed by the loving purpose of

God, who means to effect a great redemption.
Even the wilderness is to be a scene of recon-

ciliation and hope (Hosea ii. 14).

Our text, then, presents the pleasant picture

of the restored, united, and prosperous com-
munity, after their season of correction ; and
the image may well be used as suggestive,

also, of Divine experiences in the individual

soul.

I. A well-watered garden indicates the pre-

sence of life. To sjaeak of a garden without

life would be unmeaning and absurd, however
much may be done by art and skill to create

a pleasing scene. This thought has a real appli-

cation for human souls. We are too apt to

confine our ideas of life to the outvv^ard and
superficial aspects of mere existence. We see

around us a great deal of the macldnery and
parade of life. But the suspicion will force

itself upon us that much of this is but the

fencing in of uncultivated regions—useless

labour bestowed upon barren and unproduc-
tive spots which are not "rich towards God."
There is the secret of the well-watered garden.

Christ emphasises the life that is in it, and a

life, too, which can be deep, and full, and
abiding, only as it is centered in the Divine
fulness itself. This suggests the value of the
promise to ancient Israel. As long as they
were a scattered flock, separated from God
above all by their evil afi^ections, they were
losing life. Their spiritual strength was de-

caying, they were living in a viilderuess where
all their powers were parched and blighted,

and they were doing what so many are doing
now—they were losing their own souls in the

mere materialism of a godless and undevout
life. We may depend upon it that things are

going badly, and even tragically with us, when
the roots of a growth towards God are show-
ing no signs. We are made for the achieve-

ments of faith : if that life of faith be not in

us, " the world is too much with us." Only
by being transformed as into "a watered gar-

den " can our true life be secured.

II. "A watered garden " is suggestive also

of beauty. In the operations of nature, life

and beauty go together. It is no mechanical
labour, causing a sense of weariness ; much
less can we ever think of it as ugly and repul-

sive. Nature always allures us by her tender-

ness and her charms, and though always at

work with marvellous energy, is always arrayed

in garments of beauty. What numberless
examples we have of this. To confine our-

selves to the more limited image before us,

what beauty is displayed by a " watered gar-

den," in the unfolding of its numerous forms
of life.

This conception of beauty in life is not
sufiiciently pondered by Christian people. We
have always been more ready to emphasise the
sterner sides of religion than its tender aspects,

&c. There has been considerable reason for

this in the fact that the military and discip-

linary elements of life are always very real

with us. But this should be no excuse for

driving out the sweeter elements that should
give grace and beauty to character. Besides,

we should remember that real strength, when
rooted in the soil of love, is also beautiful.

Our fault is in separating the graces as though
they would not live together. But "strength
and beauty are in his sanctuary." Many a
well-meaning life is made harsh and repulsive

because it has ruggedness and massiveness
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icWiout tenderness and graee. How much more
powerful and winning would the influence of

our character be, if we would not persist in

Bcparating what God has joined together.

Look into the garden of the soul, as it is

presented in Christian teaching, and see what
is expected to grow there (Gal. v. 22). And
there is nothing which will give grace to the

life which ought to be left out (Phil. iv. 8).

III. Fniitfulness is another thought sug-

gested by the watered garden. We naturally

expect to see, not merely leaves and flowers,

however beautiful, but also fruit. This idea

is, of course, involved in the passages just

quoted to enforce the need for beauty, but
the thought specially intended here is that

the religion of Christ shows itself in the

form of active beneficence, working as a Divine

leaven in the midst of human life. The life

rooted in Christ feels itself to be related to

others. It exists, not for its own selfish ends,

simply to absorb and to keep, hut loves by its

very bountifulness to enrich others. It thus

aims to be reproductive, by bringing others

to repeat the same experiences as we ourselves

enjoy, and upon still higher levels. Look
around on your neighbours and friends, on
the community, on the world : look with the

eye of love, with the mind of Christ. Is

there not room to impart some spiritual gift ?

(Rom. i. 11 ; John xv. 8).

IV. I will put the thought in one other

light. Our subject leads us to think of the
need there is for cultured excellence. One
of the main ideas suggested by such a garden
as we have before our minds is, that it would
be well tended and carefully cultivated, and
therefore brought to yield the best of which it

is capable. AVeeds and noxious things, that

only occupy valuable ground and prevent

useful growth, are not tolerated : they are
rooted up and cist out. The owner is not
.satisfied that it should yield anything less

than its best. To this end he bestows upon
it varied efi'ort and ceaseless care. Ask any
wise husbandman if he would care to risk a

valuable garden by leaving it to the mercy of

natural selection I Here we touch a point
which ought to occasion us great searching of

heart. Nothing can excuse indifierence here,

where it is to be feared our indifierence is

greatest. Do we suppose that no culture is

needed for this garden of the soul, from which
God is expecting so much ? Look, then, on
the one hand, at the results of life when it is

recklessly left as a vineyard unkept—its igno-

rance, its grovelling sins, its animalism, its

profanities, its vices. On the other hand,
look at life in its higher and diviner forms

—

its watchfulness, its prayerfulness, its circum-
spection, its self-control, its heroisms. The
weeds of life require no culture, the real fruits

of life can be obtained only by highest care.

Let us not be satisfied with the littlenesses

of life. We are called and destined for in-

finitely greater things than we have yet
reached. The garden of the soul needs to be
more richly watered with heavenly influence

and power, that the whole scene of our
motives and activities may be so quickened
and enlarged that our service may be a whole-

hearted faithfulness to God and man. This,

however, is to be secured by three things

—

1. A rooting (John xv. 4). 2. A growth
(2 Pet. iii. 18). 3. A discipline, called by
Christ a pruning (John xv. 2). This is the

process by which God designs to get out of

us the fruits of the seeds He has first of all

put into us.— W. Manning.

The Sabbath («).

Iviii. 13, 14. If thou turn aivay thy foot from the Sabbath, ^c.

The first religious ordinance insti-

tuted by God in this new created

earth was the Sabbath ; the day of

rest after six days work. Most re-

markable was the manner of the insti-

tution—by the example of Almighty
God Himself (Gen. ii, 1-3). Instituted

by God between two and three thou-

sand years before the law was given

upon Blount Sinai as an ordinance for

the Jews, it was designed to promote
man's temporal as well as his spiritual

good ; on its due observance man's
welfare, both here and hereafter, very
mainly depends; by its neglect God
is dishonoured, and man is wounded
and hurt.

I. How THE Lord's Day is to be
SANCTIFIED. 1. Bypublic tcorskijK On
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that day especially we are to pay
unto Him the worship diie unto His
name. Public worship is a debt we
owe to God (Ps, xxix. 2 ; xcvi. 8)

;

and we should be as careful to pay it

as we are the debts we owe our fellow-

men. 2. By private meditation and

prayer. We are to regard it as a day
of rest and cessation from the common
business and occupation of life, as a

season dedicated to God. Our con-

versation and our thoughts are to be

directed, not to temporal, but to spi-

ritual concerns. Let us reflect upon

the things of which it reminds us

—

the creation of the world, the resur-

rection of Christ ; and of that which

it foreshadows—the everlasting rest

which remaineth for the people of God.
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II. The blessings which follow
UPON A DUE OBSERVANCE OF THE
Lord's Day. 1. We shall grow in

Avisdom and grace. 2. Even in this

imperfect and troublesome world, we
shall learn to delight ourselves in the

Lord. 3. When the number of earthly

Sabbaths is complete, we shall be found,

by God's grace, meet for the inherit-

ance of the saints in light.

III. The EVIL EFFECTS WHICH
ALWAYS FOLLOW PROFANED AND NEG-

LECTED Sabbaths. \. The world,

with its drying, withering influence,

will take entire possession of the heart.

Even when the Lord's Day is only

occasionally neglected, the natural re-

sult does not fail to follow—religion

is at a stand-still. But where it is

habitually profaned, irreligion, hard-

ness of heart, utter indifference and
carelessness about the soul, about God,
and about eternity, inevitably ensue.

2. The natural faults and corruptions

of our nature, being never checked by
the wholesome bridle of God's Word,
will run away with us, and never stop

until they have urged us into perdi-

tion. Sabbaths spent in idleness and
bad company have often to young men
and women, in the highest as well as

the lowest walks of life, been the first

links of a chain, of which the middle

were vice, crime, shame, death ; and
the last link, the tormenting fiame !

3. We shall find unbroken toil a sore

burden. 4. Death, instead of bringing

us rest, will increase our burden a

thousandfold in the kingdom of dark-

ness.

—

Bishop Hervey : Sermons for the

Sundays and Principal Holydays through-

out the Year, vol. i. 122-133.

(a) See outlines on ch. Ivi. 2, 6 ; and Dr.

Barnes' Commentary in loco.

in the same spirit, and for the same
purposes. The only difference is, that

the motives which impel to its due

observance have acquired an accession

of strength. Most important, there-

fore, is the inquiry on which we are

now about to enter : In what manner

shoidd the Sabbath be observed?

The due sanctification of the Sabbath

requires,

—

I. A cessation from the ordinary la-

bours and occupations of life.

II. A consecration of the entire day to

the spiritual engagements and delights

tvhich peculiarly belong to it. " Remem-
ber the Sabbath day to keep it holy

;

"

that is, let the entire day be separated

from the occupations of other days,

and consecrated to the service and en-

joyment of God.
III. The public acknowledgment and

adoration of our God and Saviour, in acts

of social ivorship.

IV. The conscientious and diligent dis-

charge of the domestic duties of religion.

With much prayer, tenderness, perse-

verance, and ingenuity, let Sabbath

opportunities be used for the purposes

of Christian education (H. E. I., 803-

806). Let not your servants be neg-

lected. They have many claims on
your Christian regai-d. Let them have

reason to bless God for entering your

family. Consult and adopt the best

means of promoting their eternal in-

terests.

V. The performance of the works of

charity and mercy.—H. P. Burdcr, D.D.:

Sermons, pp. 426-448.

The law of the Sabbath, as insti-

tuted at the creation, and subsequently

inserted in the Decalogue, instead of

being repealed, retains its full autho-

rity. The sacredness of the obligation

of its observance is now transferred,

with undiminished force, from the

seventh day of the week to the first.

The sanctification of the Sabbath is

still required on the same principles,

VOL. n. 2

I. Our first object must be to see

what God's Word tells us respecting

the origin, meaning, and importance

of the primitive Sabbath. II. How
far do these things apply to us ] Is it

God's will that we should still set apart

one day in seven as a season of holy

rest ? III. What are some of the pur-

poses of the institution of the Lord's

Day?

—

C. J. Vaughan, D.D.: Sermons,

pp. 255-291.

1. The true Sabbath. II. Its obli-

gation. III. Advantage.
I. In what light we should regard

s 637
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the Sabbath. II. How we should em-

ploy it. III. The benefits arising from

its proper observance.

I. The proper observance of the Sab-

bath. Its rest, pleasures, occupations,

conversation. II. The consequent

blessings. 1. Delight in the Lord.

2. Exaltation—victory over enemies,

freedom from all false systems of wor-

ship (2 Chron. xxxiv. .3; Eph. vi. 12).

3. Prosperity—abundance of spiritual

food (Deut. xxxii. 13, 14 ; ch. xlix. 9)

;

assurance of final security (Ps. xxviii.

9). Ill, The confirmation. God
is faithful, cannot deceive ; He will

do as He has said (Num. xxiii. 19;

Ps. xxii. 5 ; Job xxiii. 13).—/. Lyth,

D.D.

The Supposed and the Real Cause of Failure in the Church.

lix. 1 , 2. Behold the Lord's hand is not shoiiened, <Scc.

As the Church is essentially an

aggressive institution, at some periods

her success has been most marked ; at

other times her energies have seemed
paralysed. It behoves us not only to

inquire into the conditions of the

Church's growth and expansion, but

to be most careful as to our spirit and
coniluct, lest we by any means should

prevent her development. In certain

conditions, on the testimony of God's

Word, we may be sure of her growth

;

in certain others we may be as sure of

her failure. Her expansion depends

upon her purity, &c. ; while her failure

is as inseparably associated with her

sins. The excuses that are often made
for the Church's non-success would be

amusing had they not reference to so

very solemn a subject. To us we con-

fess they appear alarming, as they seem
in many instances to indicate ignor-

ance in regard to the very fundamental

conditions of growth and prosperity.

If she does not accomplish her soul-

saving work something must be wrong.

Excuses for her failure generally re-

flect more or less on the Divine Being
and government, an issue from which

thoughtful and devout minds ought at

once to recoil. The text rebukes those

who would so think or speak. Israel

in the days of Isaiah attended to the

outward forms of religion ; and yet

tokens of tlie Divine favour were with-

held ; and Avhen these favours did not

come as in the olden time, the people

blamed God, instead of charging it to

their own sins. The text is an answer
to their utterances (ch. Iviii.). Con-
sider

—

I. Thk supposed cause of the
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Church's non-success. This has

reference to the work of the Spirit,

and to unanswered prayer. Dwell

—

1. On the work of the Holy Spirit in

the Church. Upon His grace all pros-

perity in the Church depends. In

some periods God has been pleased to

pour out very abundantly His Holy
Spirit. At other times He seems
strangely to withhold this necessary

gift. The all-important question then

is : Why is the Divine Spirit with-

held 1 Some affirm—(1.) Because it

is God's will. Is this true 1 It is con-

tradicted by experience. Church his-

tory and observation teach that every

great revival in the Church has been

preceded by the action of the Church
herself. Prayer has become more fer-

vent and constant, &c. It is also con-

tradicted hj the clear teaching of Eolij

Scripture. We are not directed to wait

till God shall in His sovereign wisdom
determine to send us the Holy Ghost

;

but we are taught distinctly to pray

for Him (Luke xi. 13, with Matt. vii.

7 ; Jas. iv. 3). (2.) We are not to

expect any extraordinary manifesta-

tions of spiritual power in these days.

Though we do not need the " cloven

tongues," &c., we know of no scripture

that would discourage the expecta-

tion of the conversion of even three

thousand in one day. Pentecost was
the type and pledge of something

greater and better. We are living in

the "latter days," and there are many
plain indications that we ought now
to expect the fulfilment of Joel's pro-

phecy. Plainly, then, if the Spirit is

withheld it is not because the " Lord's

arm is shortened."
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2. The efficacy of "prayer in the Church.

God is moved by ihe prayers of His

people. Witness Moses, Elijah, &c.

(Jas. V. 16). Why then so many
prayers unanswered 1 For the cause

we must look into the Church rather

than up to God.
II. The heal cause. As of old

—

our sins. Look at this matter of sin

in the Church. Though the Church
in tliis age may be innocent of those

more flagrant transgressions (ch. Iviii.),

yet are we not guilty before heaven,

for stopping in some measure the

spread and growth of the Church. Let
us particularise a few of the Church's

sins. Think of— 1. Her ivorldly spirit.

2. Her formalism. 3. Her apathy in

reference to the masses. It but remains,

now that we see the cause of the

Church's small success, that we humble
ourselves before God, &c.

—

F. Crozier :

The Methodist Recorder, July 14, 1871.

God's Power Undiminished.

By the Lord's hand His power is

intended. By the hand of His power
He is in contact with the object on

which He designs to operate. The
question proposed is this : Is His

power diminished 1 Its present extent

is considered in relation to some pre-

viously recognised extent of it. It

was previously recognised as without
limit. Is it now less 1 The text is

really an affirmation in the form of an
interrogation. The Lord's hand is not
shortened : His power is not dimin-

ished. This is the answer to the ques-

tion in Numbers xi. 23 and Isaiah

1. 2. Let us consider the truth and
some applications of it.

I. The truth itself (see p. 365).

It is that the Lord's power was and
is unlimited, and therefore equal to

anything it becomes Him to do or

which He has undertaken to do.

In creation, providence, and redemp-

tion, the Divine power has been dis-

played, &c.

Omnipotence, then, is an attribute of

the Divine nature. We probably regard

this as a settled point. But the river

of our faith does not exhibit an unin-

terrupted flow. It encounters obstacles

at many points. It sometimes sufi'ers

loss. When a new difficulty occurs we
debate the whole question. Notwith-
standing our clear perception of the
greatness of God's power, the tempta-
tion is to measure it by our own. We
catch the infection of the world's atmo-
sphere. We are told that if science

declares a thing impossible, and revela-

tion declares it possible, science must
Avin the victory. We lack the courage
to reply that science is only the human
knowledge of the day, which is con-

tinually undergoing change. The
wonders of the past were pronounced
impossible by the science of the past.

And as the divine science of the past

has shown itself in advance of the

human, it will show its superiority

in the future. God is unchangeable.

Human power, after being used a given

time, becomes feeble, and eventually

incapable of exertion. There is no
cause of decay or diminution in God.
He can neither increase nor diminish

;

because He is infinite and immutable.
Let us mention

—

II. Some of its applications (see

pp. 365, 366) :—
1 . // should be applied to our temporal

anxieties. Moses and the children of

Israel (Num. xi.). The disciples and
the five thousand people. How fre-

quently in the experience of believers

has there been some pressing difficulty,

from which extrication seemed impossi-

ble, and their customary faith staggered

under its weight, when an unexpected
way was made by some new turn of

affairs, and the difficulty disappeared.

It may have happened to some of you.

God seemed to ask an answer to the

question: "Is my hand shortened?"
2. It shoidd be applied to spiritual diffi-

cidties. Many things clearly revealed in

the Gospel as things that may happen.
We do not see how they can. Falling

into the snare of the devil we measure
the Divine power by our own. " How
can the.se things be ? " &c. Do some
of you say the difficulty in the way of
your salvation is insuperable because
of your extreme sinfulness and hard-

ness 1 You are measuring the Lord
639
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by yourself. You are putting a limit

to the ])ower of His Spirit and the effi-

cacy of the Saviour's blood. 3. It

should he applied to the world's conver-

sion. You look abroad on the world

with something like the prophet's

hopeless scepticism. Can these bones

live 1 It is beyond you. But it is

not beyond Him. 4. It shoidd be

applied to our intellectual doubts. There

are many questions in respect to which
we are driven upon the simplest trust

in the Divine character. Take only

the resurrection from the dead. The
apostle throws the whole question

back on the Divine power by the

analogy of the sowing and the reaping,

which to man is impossible and inex-

plicable (1 Cor. XV. 36, 38).

The grand lesson from this subject

is the cheerful acceptance of our

Divinely appointed lot. Cease to

measure Him by ourselves. Simply
trust.—/. Bawlinson.

Isaiah condemns the sins of ancient Israel,

and justifies the judgments of God. Observe

—

I. What sin has done. 1. Mark its ten-

dency to separate the soul from God. It

estranged man from God at the very beginning.

It does the same still, and if unforgiven will

separate from Him to all eternity. 2. It has
obscured and withdrawn from us the tokens of

His favour. 3. It fearfully indisposes you to

return : you refuse His overtures, &c.

II. What grace can do. 1. There is no
deficiency in God's power to save. We are

prone to limit the Holy One of Israel. Satan,

who labours to dimini.sh the evil of sin before

its commission, equally loves to aggravate

and enhance the difficulties of reconciliation.

All obstacles to the sinner's restoration re-

moved by Christ. 2. There is an infinite

willingness in the heart of God to rescue and
to save (ch. Iv. 6-9), &c. God has shown
His mercy to the chief of sinners. Heaven
itself is a colony of saved souls. Christ de-

scribes Himself as more deeply wounded by
the rejt'ction of His mercy than He was by
the agonies of the cross.

III. The vast importance of seeking
MKRCT—mercy to pardon sin, and grace to

subdue it. 1. Seek Him in the full faith of

His unbounded grace. 2. Labour to acquire

a just sense and apprehension of the magni-

tude and aggravation of your rebellion. You
cannot be united to Christ unless yoxi be

divorced from sin. 3. Own and accept Christ

in all His relations and ofl[ices. 4. Be diligent

and earnest in prayer. 5. Honour the work
of the Spirit. 6. Keep Heaven and Eternity

full in view.

—

Samuel Thodey.

I. A lamentable state — separation from
God. Loss of His favour. No access to Him.
II. The cause of it. Much of all knowledge

lies in the knowledge of causes. 1. Not in

God—He is able and willing to save. 2. But
in ourselves—our sins.

—

Archbishop Leighton:

Worls (1868 edition), pp. 428-432.

Man's miseries—I. Muy not be charged

upon God. He is able to save. Willing to

save. II. Must be referred to man's wicked-

ness. Actual — in thought, word, deed
;

negligent ; infatuated.

—

Dr. Lyth.

Sin SEPARATING FROM GOD.

lix. 2. But your iniquities have separated, ^c.

Present separation supposes previous

union and capacity for it. Man is cap-

able of communion with God. God is

capable of communion with man. There
Avas a time when they were in full com-
munion—when man was pure. When
he fell he lost, not the capacity, but the

privilege. How great a loss it was !

Why are these two, so fitted to each

other, one of them absolutely needing
the other, separated 1 Sin has effected

the separation. It produced it at first.

It is the only hindrance in the way of

friendly intercourse. This is the doc-

trine of our text.

I. Sin unfits man for commuriion loith

God.

Unrepented, unforsaken, unforgiven
sin. Such sin is utterly contrary to
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God's holy nature. If you have been
at any time guilty of sin which you are

unwilling to renounce, you have felt

tliat intercourse between God and you
was incongruous and presumptuous.
Do we not all know this by experience 1

II. Sin disinclines man for com-

munion with God.

It is " enmity against God." He who
wrongs another will avoid his society

if he thinks the wrong is known. The
presence of the victim is a rebuke to

his conscience and an excitement of

his fears. The passage to dislike and
hatred will probably not be slow. Is

not this the course of the human heart

in relation to God 1 Why do the great

majority of men around us seem to

live without any conscious thought of
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God, &c, 1 He is avoided because there

is a deep consciousness of sin. God,

instead of being the object of supreme

love, has become, through man's con-

duct toward Him, the object of fear.

Examine your own experience. Does
a life of willing sin incline you to

pray 1

HI. Sin excludes man from com-

munion with God.

It is possible not only for us to sepa-

rate ourselves from God, but for Him
to separate Himself from us. It is con-

ceivable that a man, while unwilling to

forsake his sin, might desire the advan-

tage of intercourse with God in prayer

and religious services. Many have
imagined that by these they would com-
pensate the Divine Being for sin. This

notion seems to have been entertained

in the time of Isaiah. The religious

services and the flagrant iniquities of

the Jewish people are described to-

gether. God declines to accept the

services because of the iniquities (ch.

iviii., lix.). No multitude of prayers

or religious observances can be set

against the holiness of heart and life

Avhich are required in those that come
into any association with God. The
spotless holiness of His nature forbids.

Thus then the case stands.

Conclusion.— What, then, have
God and man cut each other off from all

])ossibility of happy intercourse, &c. ]

We owe it to God's mercy that the

breach can be repaired. A qualified

Mediator has appeared, &c., has bridged

over the distance sin had made between
God and man. Repenting of your sins,

casting yourselves at the footstool of

mercy through the cross, friendship is

restored. He becomes accessible. Tlie

call is addressed to every sinner. His
Spirit will be given to help.

This subject teaches the great evil

and danger of sin as the separater.

—

/. Bauiinson.

Vers. 3, 4. A sad picture of depravity. I.

In the hands and fingers. II. The lips and
tongue. III. Desires and motives. IV.

Heart and imagination. V. Life and conduct.

Ver. 4. I. Actions proceed from thoughts.

II. Correspond to the thoughts which pro-

duce them. III. Hence, when mischief is con-

ceived iniquity is the produce.— /. Lyth, D.D.
Vers. 5, 6. I. The devices of the wicked.

Like eggs— productive. Like cockatrices'

eggs— injurious, (a.) Like spiders' webs

—

frail, useless. (^.) II. Their effect. Upon
others—mischief, death. Upon themselves

—

disappointment, retribution.

—

Dr. Lyth.

See the spider's web, behold in it a most
suggestive picture of the hypocrite's religion.

1. It is meant to catch his prey ; the spider

fattens himself on flies, and the Pharisee has
his reward. Foolish persons are easily en-

trapped by the loud professions of pretenders,

and even the more judicious cannot always
escape. Philip baptized Simon Magus, whose
guileful declaration of faith was so soon
exploded by the stern rebuke of Peter.

Custom, reputation, praise, advancement, and
other flies, are the small game which hypo-
crites take in their nets. 2. A spider's web
is a marvel of skill ; look at it and admire the

cunning hunter's wiles. Is not a deceiver's

religion equally wonderful. How does he
make so barefaced a lie appear to be a truth?

How can he make his tinsel answer so well

the purpose of gold? 3. A spider's web
comes all from the creature's own bowels.

The bee gathers her wax from flowers ; the
spider sucks no flowers, and yet she spins out
her material to any length. Even so hypo-
crites find their hope and trust within them-
selves ; their anchor was forged on their own
anvil, and their cable twisted by their own
hands. They lay their own foundation, and
hew out the pillars of their own house, dis-

daining to be debtors to the sovereign grace

of God. 4. But a spider's web is very frail.

It is curiously wrought, but not enduringly

manufactured. It is no match for the ser-

vant's broom, or the traveller's staff. The
hypocrite needs no battery of Armstrongs to

blow his hopes to pieces, a mere puff of wind
will do it. Hypocritical cobwebs will soon
come down when the broom of destruction

begins its purifying work. 5. Which reminds
us of one more thought, viz., that such cob-

webs are not to be endured in the Lord's
house. He will see to it that they and those

who spin them shall be destroyed for ever. O
my soul, be thou resting on something better

than a spider's web. Be the Lord Jesus thine
eternal hiding-place.— 0. H. Spurgeon.

Webs but not Garments.

lix. 6. Their ivebs shall not become garments.

What a telling blow the prophet

deals at the corruptions of his age !

His illustration is homely, but, on
that account, all the more forcible.

The whole passage presents an appal-
ling picture of the state of society,

—

powers perverted, &c. The two things
always go together—the practice of
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vickedness, and recourse to vain ex-

cuses to palliate it. An evil course

cannot long be pursued without some
plea which justifies it to the sinner's

mind. Tliese fictions are the very

food on which his sin lives. Tear
them away, and you strip him of

those defences behind which he fortifies

himself in the practice of iniquity. This

is what God's prophet is trying to do;

not only denouncing sin, but exposing

the worthlessness of the pleas by which
it is encouraged. These fancies he
characterises as "spiders' webs" (ver.

5); and, continuing the metaphor (ver.

6), he declares—" Their webs shall

not become garments." It is a kind-

ness to undeceive one who labours

under a fatal mistake, however un-

])leasant the task. Some of you are

the victims of soul-destroying delusions;

but soon you will pass into a world of

reality, where every dark subterfuge

in which you try to hide yourselves,

will be illumined in all its corners

by the fierce and searching light of

eternity. You are weaving your subtle

webs of fancy and practice now, be-

stowing pains upon them, thinking

Avell of them, and gaining the approval

of others ; but they are mere shoddy,

which, though it pass from the loom,

is worthless for wear. Let us visit

some of the looms in the great factory

of human life, and see Avhat sort of

fabrics the weavers are turning out.

L There is one who is weaving the

web of a respectable life. Living for

appearances, squaring his opinions and
behaviour by the tnaxims of the world;
pleasant and accommodating whatever
company he may enter, and putting

up even with Christian society, if they
are not too decided. No strong

principles has he to bring him into

collision with other people. His
principle is to have no jmnciples, but
to fall in with those of others. If

ever he oflered a real prayer it would
be—"0 God, keep me on good terms
with the world ; save me from any-
thing that would incur its censure, or
draw down uj)on me its frown." He
worships the goddess of respectability.
It would never do for him to be any-
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thing but sober, honest, and indus-

trious. He cannot throw into his

web the dark threads which they use

who have sunk so low as to have no
regard even for public opinion. It

has attractive colours and a glossy

surface. Such goods are in demand
in the world's market ; but with no
higher purpose, his web shall not be-

come a garment. He has lived with-

out the thought of God, and tried to

do as others do, not what conscience

and Scripture command.
II. At another loom sits a busy

worker Aveaving the web of formalism.

The formalist sees somethinsr irood in

religion, but is mistaken as to the way
in which its blessedness is secured.

His trust is in the outward observance

of religious ceremonies, forgetting that

the Kingdom of God is a thing of the

heart. Precise and regular in his

church attendance and Sabbath ob-

servance, he is yet cold and heartless.

No warm, loving impulse stirs his

soul. He has made a god of religious

routine (Job viii. 13, 14). It is hard
to undeceive such a man, just because

of his familiarity Avith sacred things

(Matt. xxi. 31). He who weaves such

a web, is only preparing a winding-

sheet for his dead soul.

III. There is another weaving the

web of self-righteousness. Not blindly

trusting in ceremonies, but relying on
an upright life. "Without a change of

heart he tries to obey the law (Rom.
X. 3), but his view of sin is defective.

So long as the Divine law is regarded

as an outward rule, you may think you
render a tolerably perfect obedience,

but let its light shine into the heart

and it reveals the sinner's guilt (Rom.
vii. 7-9). Self-righteousness may be

a web, but it never shall become a

garment (ch. Ivii. 12; Ixiv. 6). We
are to work not for but from accep-

tance and pardon. Never can we
fulfil the law until the heart has been

changed by the experience of God's

mercy (Phil. iii. 9).

IV. Further on we encounter another

who is weaving the web of reliance on

the future. A young man who promises

himself long life and abundant oppor-
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tunity. He is bent on trying some
experiments in weaving before he

settles down to serious work. He
means to attend to religious matters,

but not just now. Can he count upon
the uncertain future? can he promise

himself inclination and opportunity ?

That is the web wliich the young are

prone to weave. How is it with those

more advanced in life ?

V. Here is an old man busily weav-

ing the web of amendment, thinking

thus to atone for tlie vices and follies

of an ill-spent youth. But can any
resolution for the future wipe out the

guilt of the erring past 1 If he wishes

to begin life anew he must go to the

cross, and make that his starting-

point, but he blindly imagines that

reformation of life will supply the

garment which he needs.

VI. Have I exhausted the various

classes of weavers'? Alas for our race

if I have ! Many find the requisite

garment provided for them in the

righteousness of Christ (Rom. iii. 21-

26 ; iv. 5). It fits us, becomes us,

protects us, will never grow old, and
will never be out of fashion. How
can you appear before God in the

flimsy dress of your own manufacture?

(Matt. xxii. 11-13). But do we cease

to be weavers when we " put on the

Lord Jesus Christ 1
" The weaving of

the right sort can only then begin

;

for, the righteousness wrought out for

us and imputed becomes a righteous-

ness wrought in us and imparted.

Christ takes the web of our life into

his own hands (1 Cor. i. 30; Gal. ii. 20).

Instead of leading to licentiousness a

free justification alone can sanctify the

life (Rom. vi. 1-4).

To which class of weavers do j'^ou

belong? Look at your life— how
profitless, purposeless, and polluted !

Can that web clothe you for standing

before God, when it is finished and
removed from the beam? Throw it

away, tear it to shreds, abandon alike

your good and bad works, and listen

to the Redeemer's voice (Rev. iii. 18).

You pity the poorly-clad amid the

biting frosts and snows of winter, but

more to be pitied are they who ad-

vance into the winter of declining

years, the chill region of deatli, and
the storms of judgiiieat, with no suf-

ficient clothing for their defenceless

souls !

—

William Guthrie, M.A.

Ver. 7. Depravity. I. Has its seat in the

heart. II. Its expression in the conduct. III.

Its issue in misery and ruin.—/. Li/th, D.D.
Ver. 8. I. The characters described. Those

who make crooked paths— 1. From the line of

duty prescribed by the law. 2. By the Gospel.

3. By conscience. II. Their awful condition.

Cannot know peace. In life—death—eternal

woi'ld.

—

C. Simeon, M.A.
The path of transgressors is one—I. Of con-

tention. II. Of injustice. III. Of perverse-

uess. IV. Of misery.

Vers. 9-15. I. The misery of sinners. No
light, comfort, certainty, security, relief, salva-

tion. II. The cause. Transgression multiplied,

acknowledged, aggravated, open, wilful, excit-

ing justly the displeasure of God.

—

Dr. Lytk.

Help for Seekers of the Light.

lix. 9. We wait for light, hut behold ohscuritij ; for brightness, but we walk

in darkness.

I. I address myself, through the

words of the text, to persons who are

desirous of obtaining the true and
heavenly light, who have waited hop-

ing to receive it, but instead of obtain-

ing it are in a sadder state than they
were, and they are almost driven into

the dark foreboding that for them no
light will ever come ; they shall be
prisoners chained for ever in the valley

of the shadow of death. 1. These per-

sons are in some degree aware of their

natural darkness. They are looking for

light. They are not content with
their obscurity, they are waiting for

brightness. They discover in their

nature much of evil, they would fain

be rid of it ; they find in their under-

standing much ignorance, and they
would fain be illuminated. They pant
to escape from this ignorance, they
desire to know the truth which saves

the soul; and their desire is not only
to know it in theory, but to know it

by its practical power upon the inner

man. 2. They have a high idea of
C43
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what the light is. In the text they

call it "brightness." They wait for it,

and are grieved because it comes not.

3. They have some hope that they may
yet obtain this light; in fact, they are

waiting for it, hopefully waiting, and
are somewhat disappointed that after

waiting for the light, behold, obscurity

has come. They are evidently aston-

ished at the failure of their hopes. 4,

They have learned to plead their case

with God, for our text is a complaint

addressed to the Lord Himself. It

is a declaration of inward feelings, a

laying bare of the heart's agonies to

the Most High.

II. It shall now be my happy task

to endeavour to assist into the light

those who would fain flee from the

darkness, by trying to answer the

query, " How is it that I, being de-

sirous of light, have not found it yet ?

"Why has not the Lord revealed Him-
self to me?" L You may have been

seeking the light in the wrong place.

Many, like Mary, seek the living

amongst the dead. You may have
been the victim of the f^ilse doctrine

that peace with God can be found in

the use of ceremonies, &c. You may
have been looking for salvation in

the mere belief of a certain creed.

2. You may have sought it in the ivrong

spnrit. When we ask for pardon, re-

conciliation, salvation, we must re-

member to whom we speak, and who
Ave are who ask the fiivour. Some ap-

pear to deal Avith God as if He were
bound to give salvation ; as if salva-

tion indeed were the inevitable result

of a round of performances (H. E. I.

34:31, 3432), or the deserved reward
of a certain amount of virtue. You
must come down from such vainglori-

ous notions
;
you must sue out your

pardon, as our law courts put it, in

forma pauperis ; you must come before

God as a humble petitioner, pleading

the promises of mercy, abhorring all

idea of merit, confessing that if the
Lord condemn. He has a right to do
it

; and that if He save, it will be
an act of pure, gratuitous mercy. 3.

Others have not obtained peace be-

cause they have not yet a clear idea of
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the true way of finding it. The way of

peace with God is seen through a haze
by most men, so that if you put it ever

so plainly, they will, if it be possible,

misunderstand you. They will not
give a simple look to the Saviour, and
rely alone on Him. The waters of

Abana and Pharpar are preferred by
proud human nature, but the waters of

Jordan alone can take away the leprosy.

4. Perhaps you have not found light

because yon have sought it in a half-

hearted manner. None enter heaven

who are but half inclined to go there.

Cold prayers ask God to refuse them
(H. E. L 3831-3835). 5. There may
be some sin ivithin thee which thou art

harbouring to thy soul's peril. Art thou

willing to give sin up 1 If not, it is

all lost time for me to preach Christ to

thee, for He is not meant to be a Saviour

of those who persevere in sin. He came
to save His people from their sins, not

in them ; and if thou still must needs

cling to a darling sin, be not deceived, for

within the gates of heaven thou canst

never enter (H. E. L 2823, 2856, 4597-

4602). 6. It may be that you have only

sought peace with God occasionally. After

an earnest sermon you have been awak-

ened, but when the sermon has been

concluded, you have gone back to your

slumber like the sluggard who turns

again upon his bed. After a sickness,

or when there has been a death in the

family, you have then zealously be-

stirred yourself; but anon you have

declined into the same carelessness as

before. Oh ! fool that you are, re-

member he wins not the race who
runs by spurts, but he who continues

running to the end.

—

C. II. Spurgeon :

Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit, No. 884.

Ver. 12. Conviction of sin. I. Our transgres-

sions are revealed in the light of God's coun-

tenance. II. Testify against us. III. Produce
condemnation in the conscience. IV. Cannot
be evaded—we know them.

Confession of sin. Includes—I. A percep-

tion of its guilt— committed against God

—

multiplied. II. An acknowledgment of its guilt—" They testify," &c. Justly awaken God's

displeasure. III. A sense of its misery. Con-
demnation—compensation. IV. A full con-

viction of our own demerit and helplessness.

—Dr. Lyth.

Ver. 13. Sin and its aggravation. I. In its
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lowest form it is transgression against God.
II. Is aggravated by apostacy. III. Still more
by its propagation. IV. Most of all, when it

is conceived and uttered of set purpose.

Vers. 14, 15. Society in a demoralised con-

dition. I. Right and justice perverted. II.

Truth and equity excluded. III. Falsehood
predominant. IV. The good oppressed. V.
God justly displeased.

Vers. 16-19. God's interposition for His
people. I. The occasion. They were in dis-

tress—helpless—no deliverer. II. The display
of His power. He biitigs salvation—by righte-

ousness—His own. III. His weapons. Righte-
ousness — salvation — vengeance. IV. The
glorious issue. Recompense to His enemies.
Deliverance for His people.

—

Dr. Lyth.

Zeal—The Best Cloak.

lix. 17. And was clad with zeal as a cloke.

The solitary champion here spoken
of we cannot fail to recognise as the

Prince of the house of David, our
Lord Jesus Christ. Whatever may-

have been the first and primary mean-
ing of the text, &c., of Him we may
say beyond and above all others, that

He " was clad with zeal as a cloke."

When the grace of God has wrought
in a man all other virtues, zeal is still

needed to elevate and perfect his en-

tire manhood (a).

One of the first requisites of an
earnest, successful, soul-winning man
must be zeal. As well a chariot with-

out its steeds, a sun without its beams,
a heaven without its joy, as a man of

God without zeal.

I. Zeal is to be regarded as a
CLOAK THAT COVERS ALL.

The Christian man is to wear zeal

as we wear an outward garment which
covers all the rest of our garments

—

a flowing robe which encompasses the

entire person.

1. Zeal is all-enveloping. The Chris-

tian is to invest himself with faith,

love, patience ; but zeal must be over
all these, just as the traveller in the

snowstorm wraps himself up in his

greatcoat, or binds his cloak about
him. 2. Zeal is preserving. The cloak

covers the arm, the breast, the heart,

and all the more delicate parts of the

body. Zeal is to wrap up the whole
man, so that when he is subject to a
furious hail of persecution, or a biting

wind of poverty, or a torrent of down-
pouring griefs, the pilgrim to the skies

may hold on his way, and bid all

weathers brave defiance. 3. Zeal is

comforting, even as the cloak when
wrapped about the traveller in the
snowstorm. The man who is pos-

sessed by an irresistible passion for

carrying out his life-work, will gird
this gracious ardour well around him,
and let the snow-flakes come as they
may, they will only fall, as it were, into

a furnace, and will melt before they
can injure. You who have zeal for

God in your Sabbath school, will find

it protect you from the numbing influ-

ence that will come over you in the
class. 4. Zeal endures. There is no
more becoming garment to the Chris-

tian when he possesses all the virtues

than an all-enveloping zeal. You will

not be as Christians thouglit beautiful

in the eyes of angels and perfect intel-

ligences (and these are the best judges
of beauty), because you coldly pursue
the regular rounds of duty; but you
will be beautiful to them if you glow,
and flame, and blaze with intense affec-

tion towards God. 5. We must take

care to put on zeal as a cloak and not

as a hood. Nobody wears his cloak

over his head, and yet I have known
some persons whose zeal has entirely

blindfolded their judgment (/3). 6.

Zeal is a cloak, and therefore is not

intended to supersede the other graces.

We do not see the traveller climbing
the Alps with nothing upon his body
but his cloak—that would be most
absurd ; and so zeal cannot take the
place of knowledge, &c. It is a cloak,

which is a great thing, it is true, but
it is nothing more than a cloak, and
the rest of the garments must be care-

fully attended to. 7. Zeal is a cloak,

and therefore we are not to regard it as

an extraordinary robe to be worn only

occasio7ially on high days and holidays.

A man reckons his cloak not to be a
thing in which to walk in state with
my lord through the streets, but as a
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portion of his ordinary working-day

dress ; and so ought our zeal to be.

If it be genuine zeal it Avill be like the

cloak which always hangs ready on

the nail in the hall. Nay, since the

storm is always on, and we are always

pilgrims, it will be like the cloak

which we cannot bear to lay aside.

8. While I say that zeal is not every-

thing, recollect that the cloak covers

everything, and do not let your zeal he

such a scanty thing that it tvill only

hang like a girdle round your loins, but

let it be a great wrapper in which to

enfold all your manhood, apparent

everywhere ; not secret and inward
alone, but revealed and active. Our
Lord is said to put on zeal as a cloak

;

He manifested and displayed His holy

iiTvour ; He had not zeal in His heart

merely, but He had zeal outwardly as

ivell. Where there is grace in the

heart, it soon shows itself in the life.

II. Observe how our Lord ex-

hibited THIS ZEAL.

L Jn His earliest childhood, you have

tokens of His inivard zeal. He is found
in the Temple. 2. In after life, you
see His burning zeal in leaving all the

comforts of life. What but His zeal

brouglit Him to such a condition that

He said, "Foxes have holes," &c. His
very dress shoxccd His zeal, because it

was not ostentatious, but in every

way suitable for incessant labour and
humble service. He liad given up all

the dainties, ay, and all the comforts

of life, for the one great object of

accomplishing our redemption. 3. He
showed His earnestness in persevering

in His work under all manner of rebuffs.

He was constantly misrepresented.

He came unto His own, and His own
received Him not. Still He never
turned aside from His work. 4. As
a clearer proof of His zeal, all the

blandishments of the tcorld coidd not

attract Him. The excited crowd would
have taken Him by force, and have
made Him a king, but such was His
zeal for the one work He liad in hand,
that He counted royal honours to be
less than nothing and vanity. Many
a man has been zealous for God till he
has met with fierce persecutions, and
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then he has turned his back ; and
many more have been zealous in the
highest degree until wealth came in

their way, and the possibilities of

honour, and then they have stooped,

and have licked the world's foot, and
have been mere poodles of fasliion

;

their ardour for truth has evaporated,

and their zeal has fled. 5. Look at

His incessant labours. His life was
very short—in truth, it consists of

only three years of labour, as the

former part of His life was spent in ob-

scurity—and there we leave it as God
has left it—but the three active years

of His earthly sojourn, how they are

crowded with incident ! 6. Look at

His preaching, and you see His zeal (7).

7. You see His zeal in His ^jra?/er5.

What cries and groans ; what strong

cryings and tears were those that shook
the gates of heaven, as Jesus prayed
and pleaded for the sons of men

!

Ah ! if you seek a pattern of zeal,

you must stand in the garden, &c. 8.

He proved His zeal again by giving

tip Himself. Having persevered alone

when deserted by His friends, He per-

severed still when given over to His
enemies. What zeal was that which
makes Him stand so silent before the

bar of Pilate? It was a wonderful
triumph of Christ thus to hold His
tongue. A master speaker feels an
intense longing to speak when great

occasions demand his voice, but Jesus

was greater than a master speaker, for

He Avas a great master of silence, and
He restrained Himself, and uttered not

a word. Then when they scourged

Him, &c., a wish of His could have
destroyed them all ; but His zeal was
with Him when covered with His dying

crimson : it was wrapped about His
naked bodyas a cloak, so that the shame
He despised and the cross He endured,

looking forward to the recompense of

reward.

Observe tohat His zeal was made of. (1.)

It was zeal for God (John ii. 17). (2.) It

was also a zeal for truth. (3.) For souls.

III. What was it that the zeal
of Christ fed upon ?

1 . Chrises zeal ivas based upon a defined

principle. It was not a hurried hasty
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zeal, excited in Him by the earnest ad-

dresses of eloquent pleaders ; it sprang

from fixed and intelligent principles

;

for He had set His heart upon a great

purpose, He had weighed it, counted

the cost, looked at it on all sides, and
now He was not to be turned from it.

2. It was occasioned by intense love.

He loved His Father; He could not,

therefore, but do His will. He loved

His people ; He could not, therefore,

do otherwise than seek their good.

3. It had an eye to the recompense (Heb.

xii. 2). Christian, think of the recom-

pense of the faithful servant—not of

debt, but of grace. What joy, when
you enter heaven, to be met by those

who were converted to God through

your means ; to hear them hail you as

their spiritual father or their spiritual

mother ! 4. Christ was so zealous because

He had a greater spiritual discernment than

you and I have. He beheld the spirits

of men ; He beheld not their bodies

only, but their inner selves ; and He
looked upon men, not as flesh and
blood, but as immortals. Best of all,

He saw God. He could say, " I have
set the Lord always before me," &c.

What a source of zeal this must have

been !

—

C. 11. Spurgeon : Metropolitan

Tabernacle Pulpit, No. 832.

(a) Behold the altar, built of unhewn stones,

and after God's own law ; behold the wood
laid thereon ; see the victim slain and the
blood flowing ; but you cannot make a sacri-

fice without fire—unless the fire from heaven
shall perfect the sacrificial preparations, all

will be useles?. Behold in the altar the figure

of the man ; he has faith, courage, love, con-

secration ; but if he lacks the tire of fervent

zeal his life will be a failure ; he will remain
an offering imconsumed, atid consequently
worthless and unaccepted.

—

Spurgeon.

(jS) The zeal that God would have us culti-

vate is wise and prudent ; it does not heed-
lessly leap into the ditch, tliough it would
swim a river, yea, and the Atlantic to boot, if

it felt that God had bidden it do so. Zeal is

like fire, which is said to be "a good servant,

but a bad master." The fire in the grate,

who shall say too much in its favour? Bud
fire in the thatch "of the house, who shall say
too much against it ? The flaming fire of

zeal, burning and blazing in the soul, is a
Christian gift and virtue ; but when zeal

takes away the judgment, the man does not
wear zeal as a cloak, he makes a hood of it,

and makes himself brother to a fool

—

Spur-
geon.

(7) What words of love He uses ! How
gently He addresses the poor trembling ones, as

He bids them come unto Him, and they shall

have rest. He does not utter those blessed

iavitations in a sleepy manner, but His heart

goes out with every syllable, " Come unto Me,
all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and 1

will give you rest." And when He turns to

sterner oratory, and addresses those enemies
of the truth, the Scribes and Pharisees, how
He thunders and lightens at them ! Were
ever such indiirnant words uttered as those of

the Master, " Woe unto ye, Scribes and Phari-

sees, hypocrites "
? Why, there stood the men.

He was not speaking of them, as I might speak

of people who are i:i Abyssinia or Japan ; but
there they were, before His eye, gnashing their

teeth at Him, looking indignant, and longing to

tear Him down and drag Him off to death. But,
" woe unto j'ou !

" came again from His lips,

and yet again " woe unto you ! For a pretence

ye make long prayers
;
ye strain at a gnat, and

ye swallow a camel." No man could speak
more plainly than He did in the face of these

hypocrites, for zeal was girt about Him as a
cloak, and no fear of man could restrain Him.—Spurgeon.

Ver. 17. Exchanging Cloaks.
The cloak, the seamless outer garment of

Christ, is constantly used in Scripture as a

symbol of certain things to be laid aside, and
of others which are to be assumed.

I would speak—I. Of the cloaks that are
CAST OFF BY HIM WHO COMES TO ClIRIST. 1.

Taught of Clirist, you will substitute this zeal

of Christ for the cloah of sin (John xv. 22).

2. For the cloak of maliciousness (1 Pet. ii. 16).

3. For the cloak of scljishness (1 Thess. ii. 5).

II. The new costume, the cloak we are to

PUT ON—"Clad with zeal as with a cloak."

1. The material of this cloak. 2. Its appear-

ance. 3. Its tises. Let me exhort you to make
this change. It can be inade now in a moment
of time.

—

S. II. Tyng, D.D.
Christ the Champion of His people. I. His

righteousness. II. His saving power. III. His

judicial authority. IV. His unwearying zeal.

—Dr. Lyth.

Support amidst Danger.

lix. 19. JFhen the enemy shall come in like a flood, cfc.

Ever since the moment when the and evil. It is so now. For God did

tempter appeared to the woman this not abandon man. We have here a

world has been the battlefield of good vivid picture of these two forces. The
647
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Standard of heaven is lifted up against

the hosts of hell. Without attempting

to trace the historic bearing of the text

we shall simply apply it to personal

Christian experience of spiritual danger

and spiritual support.

T. Let me place before you YOUR
DAMGEIl.

The enemy will come in. The on-

slaught may be so impetuous as to defy

all power of resistance.

I. We remind you of the personal

character of your enemy. The struggle

for the mastery of human hearts is

described in Scripture as a personal

struggle. We are warned against a

real, living, subtle, wicked, powerful

enemy (1 Pet. v. 8). 2. But he attacks

usually by means of others.

The world is an instrument of temp-
tation and danger. Its business, cus-

toms, &c., are sources of danger. And
your weakness in great part arises from
the i'act that you cannot always rely

on your own forces. You carry a

traitor within. The battle between
good and evil is really fought within

our own hearts. It is life and death.

II. fFe point out your support.
Eead the whole passage. Jehovah

exposed the quarrel of His Church
with her enemies. This is our en-

couragement when pressed hard by
temptation. 1. The redeeming work
of the Son of God has emasculated the

power of the enemy. He espoused the

cause of humanity, &c. (Heb. ii. 14, 15).

2. He has secured the influence and
help of the Holy Spirit. Christ sends

His Spirit. (1.) In His Word. (2.) In
His personal agency. If there is a

Satanic influence acting in the soul

there is also a Divine influence. He
works within the heart so as to pro-

duce the repugnance to the enemy
without which we shall not desire his

overthrow. By a real, though imper-

ceptible action on the heart, the Spirit

of the Lord animates His people so

that in the moment of temptation their

prevailing disposition is with Him.
And He influences the understanding

and judgment so that true thoughts and
holy motives come to the mind when
the enemy comes in. The great truths

and motives contained in the written

Word—" The sword of the Spirit."

Would you have the standard lifted

up against the assaults of Satan ? 1.

Be acquainted with your exposure and
your weakness. Self-confidence in-

sures defeat. 2. Seek the Spirit's help

by constant prayer. 3. Watch as well

as pray. When God lifts up His
standard the victory is sure. — /.

Eawlhison.

The enemj'. I. There is an enemy. II.

That enemy has tremendous influence—"like

a flood." III. That enemy is unable to over-

come the resources of God. Apply—1. This
promise of the Spirit must not discourage

watchfulness, but must—2. Inspire hope.

—

/. Parker, D.D.
I. The foe. II. The onset. III. The

defeat.

I. How the adversary assaults us. By error,

iniquity, persecution, temptation. II. How
the Holy Spirit withstands him. By His
Word, providence, grace.

I. The enemy. Invisible, cruel, mighty,
skilful, malignant. II. His assault. Sudden,
impetuous, overwhelming. III. Our defence.

The Spirit of God. Almighty, ever near,

watchful, &c.

I. The object of reverence. God's name.
God's glory. II. The expression of it. Fear.

III. The prevalence of it.

—

Br. Lyth.

Vers. 20, 21. I. The Redeemer. 1. His
person. 2. His work. II. His advent. He
comes to Zion, in human flesh. III. The
persons specially interested in His coming.

IV. The blessings consequent on His coming.

Ver. 21. The New Testament covenant is

—

I. Inspired by the Holy Spirit. II. Announced
by Je.sus Christ. III. Enjoyed by His people.

IV. Shall be perpetuated for ever (see Barnes'

Commentary in loco).—/. Lijtit, D.D.

The Dawning of God's Light, and its Awakening Cajll.

Ix. 1-6. Arise, shine, fw thy light is come, <i:c.

We ourselves are a part fulfilment

of this prophecy. It is Israel's God
we worship, &c. The Church of to-

day is what it is through the fulfilment
648

of this prophecy in part ; the Church
of the future will be what it shall

become through its fulfilment in com-
pleteness. Dropping the special refer-
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ence to Israel, and viewiug the text in

its universal bearings, we have

—

I. The Church enlightened by
Christ's coming. Christ rose upon
His Church like a great sun, imparting

life, reviving courage, diffusing glad-

ness, making bright with glory (Mai.

iv. 2). Christ gives light— 1. Bij im-

parting saving knowledge (see p. 569).

He taught men of the Father. He
showed the way of life. He put into

the precepts of the law a depth of

spiritual meaning never seen in them
before. He could say of Himself (John

viii. 12). He came with full know-
ledge of the Divine purpose. He spake

with absolute authority. 2. By restor-

ing tlie Church to power and influence.

The godly in Israel were but a hand-

ful. They were down-trodden and
despised. But Christ would reinstate

it in power and influence among the

nations ; He would give it prosperity.

This was bringing it light. Accord-

ingly, a new spring-time came with the

advent of the Saviour. He made His

Church a power. Its power speedily

became felt, and continues to this day.

It is a permanent and influential factor

in history—a thing of might. 3. By
conferring on the Church the beauty of

lioliness. Tliis maj^ answer to the
" glory " which the prophet declares
" shall be seen upon it." Christ con-

fers a glory on the Church by the

spiritual gifts which He bestows, and
by the graces which become visible in

the character of His people through
the operation of His Word and Spirit.

II. The light of the Church in

CONTRAST WITH THE SURROUNDING
DARKNESS. The Church—believers,

Christian nations, enlightened by
Christ, stand in marked contrast with
the darkness of the world around.

The efi"ect of the light is to make the

darkness more visible. Contrast— 1.

The enlightenment offaith with the boasted

enlightenment of reason (1 Cor. i. 21).

The world's cleverness did not lead it

to the truth. It leads it often to re-

ject the truth now that it has come.

Tiie boasted enlightenment of anti-

quity left it profoundly immoral. The
theories, schemes, reasonings of our

philosophers to-day leave the mind in

just as great uncertainty on the chief

questions of existence, and are power-
less to effect moral regeneration. 2.

The enlightenment of nations which have

received the truth tvith the darkness of

surrounding heathenism. 3. The enlight-

enment of individuals who have obeyed the

truth with the darkness of those who are

still in sin. The believer recognises in

his own experience that, whereas he

Avas once darkness, he is now light in

the Lord. The change in his character

manifests this to be true. The un-

believer, on the contrary, knows his

state to be one of darkness, of moral

evil, of unhappiness ; through lack of

true knowledge of God, of hopelessness

as regards the future.

III. The DUTY OF the Church to
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF AND TO DIFFUSE
HER LIGHT (ver. 1, 3). Missionary

effort is of the essence of the Church's

calling (Mark xvi. 16).

—

The Homileti-

cal Library, vol. ii. pp. 25-27.

Ver. 1. This stirring appeal springs

from a soul full of exultant joy.

To understand the depth of that

exultation, observe that the prophet

spoke in a time of the deepest gloom.

Chapter lix. depicts the state of cold

formalism into which the nation had
sunk. In the very heart of that gloom,

Isaiah saw a distant light gathering

round the vision of the future Saviour

(chap. lix. 20). He gazed on the

dawning glory, and thence arose the

cry, rousing as a trumpet call, " Arise,

shine," &c. Taking these words into

the full illumination of Christianity,

they express, very beautifully, the

awakening of a man to his true work
in the world. Paul has himself given

them that interpretation (Eph. v. 14).

Giving to the prophet's words that

Christian meaning, they present to us

a truth of immense value respecting

the Christian's mission in the world.

It is because the " glory of the Lord
has risen on" him, that he is to reflect

the light which has entered his soul.

I. The DAWNING OF THE LIGHT.

Man is not in a world of darkness,

but blind in a world of light. In the

649
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awakening hour we call conversion,

God does seem to come nearer to the

soul. The veil is lifted from the

spirit's eye, and His nearness, for the

first time, is discovered. The glory of

God in Christ is in close contact with

every human heart. Our little life is

enveloped by the spiritual world. Just

as in the opening of the eyes of the

man who was blind from his birth,

there appeared to him to be created

a world of trees and flowers, whose
beauty no idea had ever pictured

—

so in the solemn awakening hour of

spiritual life, all the world of God's

glory breaks in like a new creation.

There are three requisites for the dawn-
ing of the light. 1. Spiritual penitence.

Spiritual, because there is a repent-

ance which is by no means a rising of

God's light in the soul, but merely a

transient motion. Mere regret and
mere terror may be the beginning of

the true, but it is not in itself true

repentance. True repentance is the

turning of the whole heart to God on
the discovery of its own darkness and
estrangement. Its chief cause is not

so much the remembrance of guilty

acts, as the feeling of a guilty heart.

2. Spiritual love. Spiritual, in contrast

with that semi-pious emotion which is

always convulsively striving to learn

whether the soul loves God or not.

Spiritual love is not so much the feel-

ing of our love to God, as of His love

to us. It is the love which has swept
into the soul, subduing its whole be-

ing, and becoming its ruling emotion.

This is requisite, because love is the

insight of the soul. The man who has

not this love is blind to the light of

God. 3. Spiritual prayer. Spiritual,

because living fellowship with the

Father is meant. This is the full

dawning of the light of God. He who
lives in prayer, lives before the un-

veiled eternity. By penitence, there-

fore, the soul turns God-wards ; by
love its eye is opened ; and by prayer
it moves in the sunrise of the eternal

light. This brings us to consider

—

II. The AWAKENING CALL,—"Arise,
shine." When God is felt to be near
a man thus—in penitence, love, and
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prayer, that man is imperatively bound
to reflect the glory which has risen in

his heart ; to bear witness of the light

which lias pierced and transformed his

soul. This is based on a great principle,

viz., The deepest emotion in a inan's nature

must reveal itself in his life. There is

no such thing as a life-long hypocrisy

;

sooner or later the master passion

within will glow to a red heat, and the

man will stand transparent before the

eye of the world. In what way does
the glorv of the Lord thus manifest

itself in life ?

1. In the majesty of holiness. Holi-

ness means, literally, separateness

—

separateness from sin, by dedication to

God. Remember, you are to shine

with that light ;—you are to go bear-

ing the glory of the Lord, and of tlie

spiritual world, in your life. 2. In
the beauty of unselfishness. The life of

God is the life of the Cross in the heart.

This is a manifestation of God's light

in the soul. Let that light dawn, and
men will see the Cross-life there. This

is the light which the world so much
needs to-daj^ 3. In the earnestness of

your efforts for men. If the light has

risen, you know its power. If the

glory has dawned, you feel the reali-

ties of life. In that illumination, who
can be slothfully calm 1 There is a
spirit of so-called refinement abroad

now, which makes men afraid to speak
of those things which lie deepest in the

heart. Was it so with the great ones

of old ? "Was Paul afraid to speak in

the name of Christ before Agrippa ?

Did he shrink before the fiery scorn of

Festus 1 Go, then, bear witness of the

light. Live out your prayers in daily

actions.

—

E. L. Hull, B.A. : Sermons,

First Series, pp. 61-70.

I. There is a declaration of
FACT :

" Thy light is come." This pro-

phecy was fulfilled when Christ was
born. But we must pass beyond that

fact, and recognise that there is a re-

velation to ourselves to-day as much
as there was of yore. Thy light is

come. What does it meani 1. The
revelation of God in Jesus Christ was
a light to mankind, because it brought
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home distinctly as far as the mind
could contemplate it the thought of

God (a). 2. The prophecy is fulfilled in

revealing to mankind the dignity and the

destiny of man. Before the keen logi-

cians, the wonderful thinkers, of Greece

and Rome, there is always hanging a

great gulf of blank despair. With us,

the poorest character that we meet in

rags, we in some measure respect. Man
is now seen in the light of the faith

of Jesus, (fee.

II. An exhortation to duty :

Arise and shine. Be in active opera-

tion with Divine force, and permit the

light of God to shine through the soul

and life. That applies to the Church.

1. The Church is a witness of Divine

truth. The Cliurch shines when she

witnesses the truth. A modern idea

is that the Church is not to be so

bigoted as positively to assert the

truth. Christ said, " Go ye and teach

all nations." When once the Church
forgets her function of teaching the

truth there will be heard " the beating

of the unseen feet," Christ coming in

the clouds to judge and to condemn.
May He give us grace to recollect and
to contend for the faith once delivered

to the saints. 2. The Church shines

when she bears witness to the worship
of Almighty God. The Church is the

house of prayer, the home of Christian

union, the school of souls in their

constant intercourse with the Eternal
God.

Conclusion.—The same truth ap-

plies to souls. Shine with the light

that has come, is a command for souls

more than for the Church. How shall

we do it? 1. By keeping steadily

before us the severe lines of duty that

God lays down for us, and trying to

do our duty; seeking grace to do it,

&c. We shine when Ave try to hold
the true estimate of character. Unless
we are true to ourselves, and true to

God, we may make grave mistakes.

We must know ourselves by self-ex-

amination, by severe and careful watch-
fulness. It is in penitence, and in the

progress that comes from penitence,

that the soul shines in the light of

Christ. Let us each besjin with our-

selves and not be content with broad
views of Ciiristianity. — Canon Knox-
Little: Clerical fForld, vol. i., pp. 310-
312.

(a) Even in the Old Testament that thought
was most inaccurate. Even in the ancient
nations that loved righteousness there was no
entire conception of the nature and character
of God. One cannot read the " Republic " of
Plato, e.g., without being struck with the
accuracy of the thoughts and the beauty of
the pictures he brings out, with the power of

the argument and the keenness of the criti-

cism ; and yet through it and above it all with
the darkness, and sadness, and despair. God
not known ; no real grasp of the eternal good-
ness ; no real thought of the eternal life.

Christ came and taught men not only by His
stately words, but by His loving life, that God
is love. Surely when we feel that no rest can
be found in a passing life unless we rest upon
God, then we acknowledge the truth of the
prophet's saying, " Thy light is come."

I. The deep darkness which envelops the
world without the Gospel (ver. 2). " Gross
darkness," a striking emblem of ignorance,

error, sin, guilt, misery, danger. 1. The
heathen world is in this darkness (Rom. i.

18-32). 2. In the midst of Christendom
there is this darkness. Home heathenism.
The condition of the uiu-egenerate.

II. The uprising of a glorious light for
the transformation of the darkness. There
is no redeeming principle in man's apostate
nature. But fur the prospect opened by the
Gospel, there must be the darkness of final

and absolute despair. Modern Materialism,

&c., are as powerless as the ancient sys-

tems to reach the conscience and renew the
heart (ch. xxxviii. 17 ; xlv. 8, and others).

But glorious is the view here {tresented, &c.
1. The Gospel is " light," and this- marks its

divinity. 2. The Gospel is universally adapted
— (1.) To every stage of human society. (2.) To
the common wants of man—instruction, com-
fort, &c. (3.) To every order of mind. (4.) To
every possible condition. The Gospel offers

pardon for the guilty, &c. 3. The Gospel is

diffusive, penetrating. Its progress in Apos-
tolic times, &c. (ver. 3). Not a dead letter,

but " the power of God," &e. In how many
dark places has " light sprung up " (Matt. iv.

16). It will be diffused till the whole world
is flooded with its glorious light.

Conclusion.—Has the light risen upon your
soul ? Are you reflecting its radiance in your
life, &c. ? Are you doing what you can to
communicate it to others ? Every Christian
is called >ipon not only to "arise," but to
"shine " (Eph. v. 4). In the radiance of this

Divine light the Church is to stand up and
show herself, and then the greatest and most
blessed results will follow. If your soul is in

darkness you need not despair, for light is

ALii AROUND YOU.

—

A. Tucker.
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Words full of inspiration and high hope.

Day has dawned upon the world ; light and

life have come, the day of salvation for all

people. Let us consider this new day of salva-

tion in three aspects.

I. How has light arisen upon the world in

Jesus Christ ? II. How does light arise upon
the individual soul that comes to Christ ? III.

How may the blessed light which has arisen

within us, and which has made us children of

the light, so be manifested by us in our life

that it may run its widening way upon the

earth ? The claims of foreign missions.

—

The
llomiletical Library, vol. ii. pp. 27-35.

I. The auspicious fact. II. The reasonable

command.

—

J. Rawlinson.

Ver. 3. The Light. I, Revealed to the
Jews. II. Extended to the Gentiles. III.

Supreme above all authority and power.
Vers. 4, 5. I. The gathering of the Gentiles

to Zion. From every quarter—from far—from
beyond the sea. With all their forces. II.

Zion's emotions. She sees and overflows with

Vers. 6, 7. The gathering of Zion's children.

I. They come from all quarters. II. Come
full-handed. III. Come with thanksgiving
and praise. IV. Come to offer themselves in

the service of the Lord. V. Come to find ac-

ceptance. VI. Come to share in the manifesta-

tion of the Divine glory.—/. Lyth, D.D.

The Glory of the Gospel Church.

Ix. 6.

{Missionary Sermon.

)

The multitude of camels shall cover thee, Sfc.

The primaryreference is to the change

in Jerusalem after the captivity. In-

stead of desolation there would be re-

turn of the life of a prosperous capital.

The merchandise which had deserted it

because there was no market would find

its way back from all quarters. Arabia

would again send its swift camels and
dromedaries laden with spices and other

products, &c. But glorious as this pri-

mary reference to material prosperity,

it is surpassed by the secondary. Many
of the terms can only be understood as

contemplating the glory of the Gospel

Church, whicli was to arise in conse-

quence of the appearance of the Mes-
siah and the accomplishment of His

long-predicted work. View the text

in this light, and observe some circum-

stances respecting the converts of the

Gospel.

I. They shall be drawn from an
EXTENDED AREA.

Keeping in view the wide geogra-

phical sweep of this chapter, it cannot

be regarded as saying less than that

the converts of the Gospel shall be de-

rived from all the ends of the earth.

Christianity is the true gospel of hu-

manity. 1. It is needed by man uni-

versall3\ 2. It is adequate to man.
3. It is adapted to man. 4. It is in-

tended for man.
II. They shall come numerously

TO ITS ATTRACTION.
The prophet sees in vision these mul-

titudes coming from various quarters.
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What is the centre to which they are

attracted by an invisible but irresistible

power 1 It is Christ (John xii. 32).

Already, to a large extent, has this de-

claration been fulfilled. What multi-

tudes have come to Him during many
ages ! In connection with the modern
missionary enterprise, there is no quar-

ter of the world from which represen-

tatives are not, in growing numbers,
coming to the cross.

III. They shall bring their of-

ferings TO His feet.

They receive, indeed, a free salva-

tion. But it is not intended to minister

to their selfishness. It aims to destroy

the old selfishness by the excitement of

gratitude and love. Love wishes to

requite the benefactor. Moreover, the

experience of Christ's salvation, con-

tact with His love, begets a correspond-

ing benevolence, whicli looks forth to

the needs of others. " They shall bring

gold and incense." Each country and
each man brings his own proper pro-

duction and possession, and lays it at

the feet of Him who emptied Himself
of His riches for us. In the light of

His redeeming love let each ask, " How
much owest thou unto my Lord ?"

lY. They shall contribute to
the celebration of His praise.

Is not praise the expression of joy-

fulness 1 Is not joyfulness the experi-

ence of the Church when most fully

consecrated to Christ? They shall

show it— 1. By their songs. The first
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love of the Church expressed itself in

songs of praise. So did the Reforma-
tion. So does every revival. Mis-

sionary converts speedily develop a

love of sacred song. 2. By their lives.

The changed life of every convert that

walks consistently with his new pro-

fession is a perpetual showing forth of

God's praise. The worldling, the im-

pure, the indifferent, the idolater

changed. 3. By their testimony. In
their turn testify for God and the

Gospel. From personal experience

speak confidently. Every separate con-

vert a fresh seed of salvation.

By coming to Clirist, consecration to

Christ, living to His praise, will this

be fulfilled.

—

J. Eaivlmson.

The Honour ascribed to the Church.

Ix. 7. I ivill glorify the house of My glory.

Eevelation has been gradual. Isaiah's pro-

phecies refer, first, to Judea and its inhabit-

ants ; but as he goes on they become much
more general in their application : they reveal

to us the glory of the Redeemer—the depth
of His humiliation and suflFerings, the great-

ness of His exaltation, the extension of His
kingdom to the uttermost parts of the earth.

Notice two things

—

I. The Place. The prophet refers imme-
diately to the temple at Jerusalem. This
was known by the name of the house of the

glory of God. God intended that when the

Jews settled, a place should be erected for

His worship. The design of building a house
to contain the emblems of the Divine glory

was conceived by David, and announced by
him to Nathan the prophet (2 Sam. vii. 2,

3). The prophet, however, afterwards received

command to the contrary (2 Sam. vii. 5, 6,

12, 13). In due time Solomon announced
his design to Hiram (1 Kings v. 3-5). It

was in consequence of this determination that

a building was erected in a style of unpar-

alleled splendour. A proclamation was issued

to assemble the tribes at its celebration. The
holy things were brought, and placed in the

holy place (1 Kings viii. 10). In this way,
and by the prayers and praises which were
continually ofifei-ed in it, this house became
the place of the glory of God. There the

Shechinah dwelt for ages ; there sacrifices

were ofiered ; there were given the tokens of

direction, of protection, and of the glory of

God. These things stood in a symbolical and
representative character. So that the "house"
here spoken of refers to the Gospel Church.
We do not stretch the comparison too far, if

we call the Church of God, " the house of

His glory." Such an application is not below
the design of Isaiah. Such, too, is the repre-

sentation of Ezekiel (xlvii. 1-12). So in

Zechariah (vi. 12). Malachi also (iii. 1).

Reference may also be made to the writings

of the apostles on this point (Eph. ii. 19-22
;

1 Tim. iii. 15 ; 1 Pet. ii. 4, 5). All who are

called by Divine grace are to be regarded as

the Church or House of God. And to these

collectively the prophet refers, when he

records the determination of Jehovah, " I

will glorify the house of My glory."

But for what reasons, or with what pro-

VOL. II, 2

priety may the Christian Church be called

the house of the glory of God ? Chiefly on
these accounts— 1. Because it is planned and
built by the purpose and power of the Most
High. The Christian Church, no less than
the ancient temple, was built according to the
mind and will of God.

2. Because it contains the special manifesta-

tions of the Divine presence and glory. In the

temple there were special emblems of God's

presence. We trace the glory of God in all

around us (Ps. xix. 1-3). But to display His
glory in the Church, He uses means which
make all these comparatively obscure. (1.)

Christ Himself is the exact image of God (John
i. 14 ; 2 Cor. iv. 4, 6 ; Col. i. 15 ; Heb. i. 3). The
perfect representation of God is made in the

person, and cross, and work of Jesus Christ.

This glory is seen also (2) in the gifts and
influences of the Holy Spirit. The ministra-

tion of the Spirit is called the ministration of

glory. As in the temple, the Shechinah dwelt

in the holiest of all, so the Spirit dwells in

the hearts of true believers, as the Spirit of

glory and of God (1 Cor. iii. 16, 17 ; 2 Cor.

vi. 16). (3.) By the development of the

Divine glory in the preaching of the Word.
Is it not a fact, that during the last eighteen

hundred years, more has been done by the

Gospel of Christ than had been done for four

thousand years previous to its introduction.

And He will be seen more and more till that

time shall come when " the whole earth," &c.

II. The Pkomise. God glorified the house

of His glory in the first temple, by making it

an object of beauty and glory to all His people,

and by causing it to excite the admiration of

surrounding nations; and still further, by send-

ing Christ finally to minister in that temple.

God will glorify the house of His glory

—

1. By accepting the services and oferings

which, in connection with it, are rendered.

Formerly He accepted sacrifices in the temple
and so glorified it (Ezek. xx. 40, 41). No
place whatever was honoured by the Divine
presence, which was not so dedicated to Him.
This is the connection in which the text stands

(vers. 6, 7). Sacrifices are abolished in the

Gospel Church, because the Great Sacrifice

has been ofi"ered (John i. 29 ; 1 Cor. v. 7 ;

Heb. X. 14, ix. 12). Christ was the great

victim slain at the dedication of the Gospel

T 653
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Temple on Calvary. In virtue of this sacri-

fice, all Christians are accepted, and their

offerings (1 Pet. ii. 5; Heb. xiii. 15; Ps. li.

17 ; Rom. xii. 1 ; xv. 16 ; Phil. iv. 18).

2. By makiii'i it the place of special com-
munion and fclloivship with Himself. It was
when the priest entered the holiest of all,

that God spake with him, and testified His
acceptance of the offerings of the people, and
issued His various commands (Exod. xxv. 21,

22). All are now priests before God, and to

each one God condescends to talk (Heb. x.

19-22 ; Eph. ii. 18).

3. By protecting it permanently against all

the efforts of hostile poioers. The temple at

Jerusalem stood only as long as the people

were obedient. But the promise in the text

is permanent in reference to the Church at

large (vers. 16-18). The foundation of God
standeth sure. And what are the grounds on
which our belief in its security rests ? (1.)

Upon the purpose of God. (2.) Upon the

promise of God. The purpose is an abstract

of His will; and the promise is an intimation

and illustration of that will (Matt. xvi. 13).

(3.) Upon the special superintendence of God
(Zech. ii. 5, 8).

4. By extcndivr/ its influence, and increasing

its celebrity in the earth (vers. 4-6, 8, 9). Its

glory has been increasing since its foundation
was laid. And thus Jerusalem shall become
" the praise of the whole earth."

5. By consummating it finally, in the splen-

dour and happiness of heaven. This world is

to suffer a last, decisive change (2 Pet. iii. 10).

But still the Gospel Temple shall not be de-

stroyed (Rev. xxi. 22-27).

Application.— This is a subject concerning
glory—the glory of the Gospel of God, the

glory of the Church built on the foundation

of the apostles and prophets, of which Christ

Himself is the chief corner stone. Is this

glory lighted up in your hearts ? Have you
passed from death unto life ? If you have not

now the light of grace, you will go from gloom
to gloom. The Spirit's influence is a necessity

of your nature, " Ye must be born again."

—

James Parsons : Pulpit, vol. iv. pp. 145-151.

The Surprising Increase of the Church.

Ix. 8. Who are these that J!?/ as a cloud ? Sc.

God is here represented as addressing His
Church (ver. I). In the text the Church
breaks in upon the description in the language

of wonder and surprise. In order to bring

out the meaning of these words, let us notice,

I. The movement which is here stated.

It is a flight. The expression is intended to

signify the coming of men from the distant

regions of the earth to the Church of God, of

which such glorious things are here said. As
to the original condition of the persons who
are here said to fly, they are described as

having forsaken God—as having departed

from God, as having wandered from God,
and consequently as being in circumstances

of distress and misery ; as " aliens " from
God—" enemies to God by wicked works."

The movement spoken of signifies that state

into which these men are transformed, and in

which they come to the enjoyment of the de-

signs of mercy. It is the renunciation of all

that is opposed to God and to salvation ; it

is their coming back to " the Shepherd and
Bishop of eouls." Note further, that it is

under the Gospel dispensation that this is to

be exemplified. The Gospel contains a clear

development of the Divine law ; it reveals

man's transgression of that law ; it points

out man's exposure to the wrath of God
;

and it contains in it all that is suited to bring

men back to God : it proclaims the great

atoning sacrifice, by faith in which the guilty

are pardoned, the unholy purified, the en-

dangered protected, and the lost redeemed.
It is implied also that Divine influence

miist be imparted to effect this. Nothing
can be done without the Spirit. This state-

ment should ever be seen in the foreground
of our theology. Where the Spirit is not,

there can be no accomplishment of the designs
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and purposes of eternal love. This change
arises from the statements of Gospel truth

as they are contained in the written Word.
The Spirit uses His own words (Eph. vi. 17).

It is the preaching of the Cross of Christ

—

the uplifting of the Saviour, that contributes

to the salvation of sinners ; the preaching of

the Cross is therefore called " the power of

God." How important, then, that this Gospel
should be spread both at home and abroad I

how imp Ttant to pray for the outpourings of

Divine influence ! But
II. What is intended by the manner in

WHICH this movement IS SAID TO BE MADE ?

Much interesting matter is furnished by these

figures. We shall, perhaps, enter into the
spirit of them in reference to the return of

sinners to God, by considering them as imply-
ing—1. Eagerness. The clouds are supposed
to be driven by the wind to one point, and
the doves hasten with speed to their home.
This eagerness is a most important symptom
of conversion. Take the following examples
(Matt. xi. 12 ; Luke xviiL 13 ; xxiii. 42 ; Acts
ii. 37 ; xvi. 29, 30). And is there not reason

for this eagerness ? Consider : the knowledge
of guilt ; the fear of danger ; the prospect of

security and the hope of privilege impels us to

flee. 2. Number. The cloud is an emblem
of number. The number of witnesses to the

power of faith are described by the Apostle

as " a great cloud of witnesses." The other

figure of doves refers also to a great number.
This chapter refers to the great accessions

which the Church in after ages should receive

(vers. 4-7). The mercy of God was to go for-

ward to the boundaries of the habitable globe

(ch. xlix. 5, 6, 22, 23). Christ re-stated this

grand fact (Matt. viii. ll;xxiv. 14; Mark xvi.

1 5). Look at the history of the progress of the
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Gospel. Iq early times it extended itself

rapidly. lu one day three thousand converts

were made ; and the word of God " grew
mightily, and prevailed" (2 Cor. x. 4, 5).

The temples of heathen superstition were de-

serted, the Gospel in all its truth and purity

was established : and how many myriads have

since been gathered ! Predicted universal

triumph. 3. Unity. The clouds are sup-

posed to fly in one body, and to be driven to

one part of the horizon ; the doves fly to-

gether to attain one home. So it will be

with all who have been conducted by the

Spirit into the way of life everlasting. There

may be a numlier of diflferences among the

people of God ; but they seek the same salva-

tion ; they are influenced by the same prin-

ciples ; they depend on the same atonement
;

they are clothed in the same righteousness

;

they partake of the same Spirit; they obey
the same commandments ; they hope in the

same promises ; they are heirs of the same
inheritance. Observe how the diversity in

unity is stated by Paul (1 Cor. xii. 4-13).

Note the importance attached to unity (Eph.

iv. 3-6 ; Col. iii. 11).

III. What is implied in the inquiry
WHICH THE CONTEMPLATION OP THIS MOVEMENT
EXCITES ? The words are expressive of the

emotions

—

1. Of surprise. The passage is very analo-

gous to ch. xlix. 20, 21. It could not but be

surprising to witness the change from feeble-

ness to strength, from solitariness to multitude,

from lowliness to empire. Contemplating
modern times, are we not ready to exclaim,

" What hath God wrought !
" Contemplate

the future in the same spirit.

2. Of joy. Surprise is mingled with joy

There is joy over the conversion of every sin-

ner. And why ? Because of the honour
given by this means to the Church. Because
of the immense accession to the peace and
happiness of mankind. Because of the com
plete restoration of the honours of Jehovah
Here is the prospect of the establishment o£

His kingdom " who is the Lord God Omnipo-
tent."

—

James Parsons: Pulpit, vol. viii. pp.
433-441.

Ver. 9. I. God's sons must be gathered.

II. The means are at hand. Ships ; silver

and gold—all useful in God's cause. III.

The centre of power and attraction. The
Holy One of Israel (see p. 550). IV. The
agency by which this power is exerted. The
Church—which He has glorified and will.

Ver. 10. I. God has often just cause to be
angry with His people. II. Smites them in

His wrath. III. Has mercy on them. IV.

Finally subdues their enemies and makes them
minister to them.

Ver. 11. The future of the Church. I.

Open gates. Implying peace, constant acces-

sions. II. Abundant resources. The forces

of the Gentiles—their wealth, intellect, kn6w-
ledge, every earthly good consecrated. III.

Honour and dominion. The noblest will

minister to her. The State will not rule the

Church, but the Church sanctify and guide

the State by the influence of its teaching.

—

/. Lyth, D.D.

Necessity of Religion to the Well-being of a Nation.

Ix. 1 2. The nation and kingdom that will not serve Thee shall perish, Sfc.

I. True religion is essential to the

welfare of a nation. But what is

human welfare ? What is that state

to which we can, with full satisfaction,

attach the idea of well-being 1 In a

word—what is happiness, that object

which all desire, and seek and strive

to obtain, &c. ? Legislation, &c,, will

not affect the solid welfare of a nation.

Facts confirm what reason had antici-

pated, that true religion is the only

foundation of a nation's welfare. The
reasons of the fact arise from the verj'-

nature of the case in the operation of

moral causes. What the religion of

the Gospel teaches and does, &c.

IT. By what means may we most

eflfectively endeavour to realise the

welfare of our country, and that as

the fruit of its religion 1 All Christians

are called to promote the conversion

of sinners, the more expansive holiness

of believers, and the universal glory

of their Lord : in a word, to make
the nation Christian, by making the

persons who compose the nation such.

Respecting the selection and applica-

of the particular methods for this

purpose, the new Testament allows

very great latitude provided that grand

principles be preserved—(1) Spiritu-

ality
; (2) simplicity

; (3) liberty.

—

J. P. Smith, D.D., LL.D.: Pulpit

Memorials, pp. 59-75.

The Place of God's Feet Glorious.

Ix. 13. / icill make the place of My feet glorious.

These promises, while serving the God's faithful people throughout their

purpose of sustaining the heart of dismal captivity, took a far grander
655
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range than their restoration and re-

vival, <tc.

I. The scene of this special

Divine glory. "The place of My
feet," Tiiis is the language of figure,

but plain and intelligible. God has

no bodily parts, yet the sacred writers

speak of His eye, &c., as indicating

His personal presence. Such language

deceives no one, and it gives a lively

representation of the actual spiritual

fact, " The place of God's feet," or His
"footstool," was in ancient times the

temple (1 Chron. xxviii. 2). This

was His rest, where He had chosen to

put His name, where in a special sense

Jehovah dwelt between the Cherubim
over the mercy-seat. The allusion is

to a royal throne. God's throne is in

heaven, but His footstool in the earthly

temple whither His subjects repair.

It was for Israel the place of reception,

of communion, and of worship. And
all this was in turn a figure of the

better things reserved for us. No
place of worship on earth may claim

to be, in preference to others, the

footstool of Jehovah, The true Church,

composed of all believers of whatever
name or nation, is God's temple, " the

place of His feet," It is no particular

altar or edifice; it is the living stones.

In a real sense the wide earth is His
footstool, marked by the footprints

of His glory ; but it is in the new
creation that he has given the most
perfect manifestation of His glory.

II, The glory of the scene. It

was the glory of EJen that God talked

there with man, and it is the glory of

the Church that it has the clearest

manifestations of His presence and
grace, 1. The worship there rendered

and accepted. 2. The glory that is there

created (ver. 13). Many can see no
glory in the Church, They admire
the beauty of the palace, the splendour
of a mighty monarchy, but conclude
that the Church has no glory. This
is not to be wondered at : they see
only what they have the power of see-

ing—they have no spiritual discern-

ment. The true purpose of the Church
is to be a living witness, an embodied
protest against money-worship, &c.
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Her grandest glory consists in the

image of Christ : she is the true home
of holiness. 3. The multitudes attracted

to her. The Gospel is for the world,

and the Church is the light-bearer. In
proportion as she is healthy will she

bestir herself in this great service of

humanity, and commend the Gospel
by her own high-toned character (vers.

1, 2). The nations come to her in

procession (vers. 8, 9). This is a

spiritual movement, the approach of

souls, the submission of hearts to

Christ, and much of it is already fact.

4. The blessedness there conferred—the

blessedness of inviolable security (vers.

12, 18), A nation not in alliance with

God has a canker eating at the heart

of its power. What vitality the Church
has shown ! How vainly the powers
of earth have conspired to trample her

down ! What is the ground of this

security ? Not her own strength but
God's salvation. Hers is the glory of

purity. Let the world see that the

Church is what she claims to be—

a

society unselfish and benevolent. As
she is holy she will be joyful. She has

forsaken the pleasures of sin, and un-

less she has the joy of salvation, she

has no comfort of any kind. Let us

partake of the true joy, and we will

walk in the light of God's face; and
that joy will prove a grand attraction

to the nations of the world, and reveal

to them a blessedness which the world
cannot bestow,

—

John Riddell Moffat :

Discourses, pp. 222-241.

Ver. 14. I, The sorrows of Zion. Afflicted,

Despised. II. Their relief. By the subjec-

tion of her foes. By the acknowledgment of

her claims. By the presence and favour of God.
Vers. 15-22. The happy condition of Zion.

I. Temporal blessings. Once forsaken and de-

spised, now held in universal honour. All

the advantages of commerce, civilisation, and
wealth. Just government—peace and protec-

tion. II. Spiritual blessings. Knowledge of

God and Christ. Salvation. Divine light and
comfort. Universal righteousness. Permanent
increase.

Vers. 15, 16. I. The desolations of Zion.

II. Her restoration. III. Prosperity. IV.
Acknowledgment of God.

Vers. 16, 17. Iron. I. All things must be
laid under contribution for the accomplishment
of the Divine purpose in His Church. All the

achievements of the human mind. All the
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conveniences of wealth and civilisation. All

the influence of human power. II. In the

subjection and sanctification of human re-

sources God develops His own character in

relation to His Church. As Saviour, Re-

deemer, the Mighty One of Jacob.

Vers. 17, 18. The exaltation of the Church

secures the best interests of a nation. I.

Social peace and order. 11. Honesty and in-

tegrity in the transactions of business and
commerce. III. Protection from violence

within and foes without. IV. Happiness in

the blessings of salvation, and the spirit of

praise.— /. Lyih, D.D.

Earthly Darkness and Heavenly Light.

Ix. 20. Thij sun shall no more go down, neither shall thy moon, dec.

No one who is capable of appre-

ciating the higher forms of poetry can

refuse to pay a tribute of admiration

to this magnificent chapter. It is a

rapturous ode congratulating Zion on
her restoration to heavenly favour, &c.

Much of the chapter can only be inter-

preted spiritually. The text can never

be true of this world. The parallelism

of this verse.

I. On EARTH OUR MOON WITH-
DRAWS ITSELF. 1. There is great pro-

priety in the figure which makes the

light of the moon an emblem of earthly

joy. The sun's light is in a sense his

own, not so the moon. As the light

of the sun is essential, so are the joys

which come direct from God ; as the

light of the moon is borrowed and
reflected, so is the joy that springs

from earthly things. The things of

earth have no inherent power of giving

happiness. 2. There is equal propriety

in saying of the " days of our mourn-
ing" that the moon withdraws itself.

Our troubles come in two ways—(1.)

By the removal of our pleasant things.

(2.) Our pleasant things are left, but

the joy of them is gone. 3. Our days

of mourning, like the moon's with-

drawing itself, are often sources of the

greatest profit. Nothing helps reflec-

tion like trouble and sorrow. The
loss of earthly joy makes heavenly
hopes more bright.

II. On EARTH OUR SUN GOES DOWN.
1. We may compare the light of the

sun to the joy which the soul receives

from communion with God. Tlie light

of the sun is light from the highest

source of light ; and the joy of Divine
communion is joy from the highest

source of joy. 2. On earth the sun of

the soul may go down—our heavenly
prospect become clouded.

III. For the sincere Christian,

THE obscurations THAT OCCASION-
ALLY TAKE PLACE ON EARTH ARE ONLY
TEMPORARY. 1. The causes that lead

to the obscuring of our spiritual joys

will be removed— clouds, shadow,
night, &c. What must it be to be
there 1 2. And with this highest and
purely spiritual glory shall be asso-

ciated in the sublimest perfection all

elements of the happiness that is

secondary and subordinate. Ended
shall be the hours of earthly anxiety,

&c. Upon all the glory there shall be
a defence, the defence of immortality.

To which of the two worlds are you
tending, &c. ?

—

Frederick Greeves, D.D.

Ver. 20. It is the purpose of God to grant
larger manifestations of His grace and more
copious outpourings of His Spirit in order to
fulfil these delightful prophecies, and bring on
even on earth golden days, &c. But the text
manifestly points to heaven, as there only can
it be completely and for ever verified (Rev.
xxi. 23). In this description of heaven we ob-
serve two things

—

I. The total absence of all the evils we
DEPLORE ON EARTH. Our text tells us what
this life is, and what the life to come shall be,

and plainly contrasts one state with the other.

Now, joy and sorrow are blended ; light and
darkness are intermixed, &c. We are scarcely

aware how necessary these vicissitudes and
variations are. We forget that night is as
necessary as the daj'. Morning never breaks
so beautifully as after a tempestuous night,
&c. These changes are the marks and indica-

tions of an imperfect dispensation of things,

and they often present serious obstructions to
our happiness and repose. We have a sun,
but that sun goes down ; we have a moon, but
that moon withdraws itself ; we have light,

but that light is clouded and incomplete ; we
have days upon days, but they are often days
of mourning, &c. Heaven, therefore, is beauti-
fully described as exhibiting the total absence
of all the evils we deplore, &c. No infirmity
of body, &c. They are for ever gone, and if

remembered at all, shall be remembered only as
a ground of triumph that they are no more, &c.

II. The PERPETUAL ENJOYMENT OF ALL THE
GOOD WE DESIRE. Gi)d Himself shall consti-
tute the immediate felicity of His children
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1. Knowledge without obscurity. 2. Holiness

without sin. 3. Communion without weari-

ness. 4. Happiness without alloy.

III. Thk influence this prospect should
EXERT. 1. Secure a title to it, and a meetness

for it. 2. Guard against the temptations and

sins that often embitter the changes of this

life. 3. Aim to take as many with you as you
can. 4. Remember you may be much nearer

to it than you expect. What is your hope,

&c. ?

—

Samuel Thodey.

Ver. 20. Never was a picture of national

happiness described in more glowing colours

than in this verse. It can only be completed

in heaven. I. A melancholy sketch op the
LIFE THAT NOW IS. And is it not a faithful

sketch ? Let us inquire into—1. Some of the

sources of human calamity. Some suffer from
the afflictions—(1.) Of the mind. (2.) Body.

(3.) Worldly disappointments. (4.) Family afflic-

tions. (5.) Bereavement. Thus days of mourn-
ing are allotted to all. The cup goes round.

2. Some of the reasons why these are permitted

under the government of a wise, righteous,

gracious God. To imbitter sin, to discipline

and mature the character, to wean from the

world, and conform to Christ. 3. Some of the

consolations which the Gospel furnishes under
them. Our sorrows are attended by many
consolations. We are supported by many pro-

mises, &C. II. A delightful ANTICIPATION
OF THE LIFE TO COME. lu a future lite our
pains and sorrows cease. When our sorrow
ceases positive happiness begins, 1. The pre-

sence of God. In this life God blesses us
mediately—by channels of mercy, &c. ; but in

heaven immediately—He Himself will be the

source of our bliss. 2. The absence of all

sources of disquiet. Sin, sorrow, &c. 3. The
communication of happiness suited to our
nature. 4. Perpetuity gives the final charm.
—S. ThocUij.

Ver. 21. I. The promise. Includes the ulti-

mate prevalence of righteousness. The conse-

quent increase of human enjoyment. II. The
security of it. God will accomplish it, for the

revelation of His own glory.

Ver. 22. The growth of God's kingdom.
I. The small proportion which the Church
bears to the world. II. The promised enlarge-

ment. In numbers and influence. III. The
certain and speedy accomplishment of this

promise. God will bring it to pass. Will

hasten it—i;i His time.—/. Lytli, D.D.

The Signs of a True Ministry.

Ixi. 1-3. Tlie Spirit of the Lurd God is upon me, ^c.

This word, in all the beautj' and
grace of its meaning, was fulfilled in

the person and work of Jesus Christ

;

yet it may be regarded as setting

forth the signs of a true service for the

Kingdom of God, whether rendered by
an individual labourer or by the Church
in its collective capacity. Looked at

in this light, the text becomes solemn

as a judgment-seat, and terrible as the

vision of God. It declares

—

I. That the true ministry is

ALWAYS INSPIRED AND DIRECTED BY
THE Holy Ghost.

That our service may be animated

by the Holy Spirit, and should express

Divine ideas and purposes, is clear,

from the consideration that ours is

not an earthly ministry contemplating

earthly matters. In working out

religious ideas and Christian purposes,

it is not the man who has the longest

head that can always do the most
good; it is the man who says—and
says in reverence and humility—" I

am but a vessel, an instrument, an
agent ; I am not the master, I am
but a servant ; Lord God, be thou
my inspiration, my strength, and the
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completeness of my power !

" (1 Cor.

ii. 14). Our service at home, in the

school, &c., ought to be more intensely

spiritual. Spiritual character, vitality,

will exercise a subtle influence, in-

tensify, and extend. Have Ave the

Holy Ghost?
II. That the true ministry is

ANIMATED BY THE SUBLIMEST BENE-
VOLENCE.

Throughout the statement of the

prophet, there is a tone of kindliness,

benevolence, sympathy, gentleness,

pity for all human sorrow. The
keynote of the Gospel is joy ; the

watchword of the Gospel is liberty.

A minisiry that interprets human
sorrow downward is not of God (a).

III. That the true ministry,

whether PUBLIC OR PRIVATE, NEVER
SHRINKS FROM ITS MORE AWFUL FUNC-
TIONS (ver. 2).

Without a day of vengeance human
history would not be merely poetically

incomplete, but morally imperfect.

All trampled rights demand a day of

vengeance. Peace is impossible so

long as impurity is in existence. Tlie

day of vengeance will be spiritual {&).
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Application,—Let us often stand

before this text as before a judgment-
seat. Have we the Holy Ghost, or is

ours but a feeble testimony we have
learnt from teachers that have no
claim to Divine inspiration ? Are we
a joy to all that mourn, &c. 1 are we
a terror to evil-doers, &c. 1—Joseph

Parker, D.D., City Temple, pp. 397-
404.

(a) The great appeal which Christianity

makes to the world is this :
—" I come to

make human life freer, grander, purer ,: I

come to open worlds iu which human life can

be more perfectly developed ; I come to set

man towards man in the relation of brother
towards brother ; to break the chains of

human captivity ; to dispel intellectual and
moral darkness, and to bring in an unending
summer day : " and any religion that comes
with a profession of tliat kind, even were it,

nothing more, will, primd facie, demand to

be heard as possibly for God.

—

Br. Parlcer.

{^) You c.innot beat a man with rods, and
cause him to suffer to the utmost extremity
of his capability

;
you cannot whip a man

with cords till you have whipped him enough :

every man must be his own scourge. The
Spirit of God must be so revealed in a man
that he will see himself as he really is, and
pronounce his own sentence upon himself, so

that he shall turn himself away from heaven,

and from life, and from God, and from saints,

and say, " Yes, it is right ; I ought not to be
there." When a man gives way so, when his

heart collapses, when he says to God, " Yes,

I am visited with Thy judgments: they are

right and true altogether," that is the day of

vengeance.

—

Dr. Parker.

The Divine Preacher. " Of whom saith

the prophet this ? " I. The speaker. Doubt-
less Isaiah was called to comfort the exiles in

Babylon. But this language is too elevated

to apply to him. The speaker is " the servant

of Jehovah," the Messiah. Jesus, when at

Nazareth, appropriated the words to Himself
(Luke iv. 18, &c.) Though to all appearance

a poor, unlettered peasant, Jesus was ap-

pointed to fulfil so high a function. What an
evidence of His diviuity ! II. In whose
name and with what authority does He
speak ? 1. The qualification. The Spirit was
given without measure—the Spirit of wisdom,
of compassion, of help. 2. The commission.

The Lord "anointed Him." Approved,
sanctioned, prospered by the Lord, He must
needs possess the attractiveness and the

authority asciibed to Him. Tliis is the ex-

planation of His incomparable power. III.

To WHOM DOES He speak ? To the meek, &c.

IV. What is the nature of the message?
Good tidings, &c. 1. Of the Father's interest

and care. 2. Of His purpose of salvation.

3. Of redemption, as expressing and carrying

out Divine intentions of grace. 4. Of
spiritual riches, which the poor of this world

might possess. 5. Of everlasting life and
happiness.

Application.—1. Accept Christ's ofiFers of

grace ! 2. Publish the compassion of this

Divine Messiah!

—

The Horniletical Library,

vol. ii. pp. 123, 124.

I. The moral disease—hroken-heartedness.

By the broken-hearted, I understand those

who, in the language of Scripture, " sorrow
after a godly sort ;

" whose grief is occasioned

by sin, in some one of its endlessly varied

forms. It may he best understood by a re-

ference to one or two examples—presenting it

in its causes, and in its effects and outward
features. Biokenness of heart is often the

result—1. Of the presence of guilt upon the

conscience (Ps. xxxii. 3, 4, xxxviii. 1-8). 2.

Of a continued feeling of sin, in its strength
in the nature (Rom. vii. 23, 24). 3. Of God's
dealings with the soul, in order to recover it

from backsliding (Ps. li. ; Jer. xxxi. 18, 19).

4. Of seeing sin prevailing in the Church, and
among the people of God (Jer. xxiii. 9). 5.

Of a season of desertion (Ps. Ixxvii. 1-9). 6.

Of the reproaches, and calumnies, and per-

secutions of the wicked (Ps. Ixix. 20). If

broken-hearted, is it through the sorrow of

this life, or sin ?

II. The Physician.

1. The sympathy which leads to the healing

of the broken-hearted is with God. There are

other comforters. 2. He who has come to

heal is peculiarly qualified, by His nature and
by His experience, for sympathising with the

afflicted— the Spirit, the " Comforter." 3.

The balm which the Physician applies differs

according to the different causes of broken-

uess of heart. (1.) If unpardoned guilt—the

blood and righteousness of Christ (Heb. ix.

14). (2.) If unsubdued sin— grace, and
strength, and purity, secured in the covenant
(Ezek. xsxvi. 25). (3.) If backsliding—the

tokens of reconciliation (Luke xv. 22-24).

(4.) If desertion and darkness—support of

faith (Isa. 1. 10), restoration of God's pre-

sence. (5.) If prevailing iniquity — the

Sovereignty of God. He can vindicate His

glory. He will yet do so.

I. The condition of men hy nature— they are

captives.

1. Men are not now in their original and
native country. The captive, though born in

bondage, yet looks away to his fatherland.

That man is not in his native and original

condition is evident. (1.) This is an historical

fact—recorded. (2.) The evidence of this is to

be found in the very nature of man himself

—for. He must have a god, and worship. He
bears a conscience, recognising another law than

that which he is under. He is still in a state

of progression. 2. The expression "captives"
has a reference to the manner in which men
became foreigners. There ai-e but two ways
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ia which any can pass into bondage—through
war and stratagem, or through being sold. 3.

The expression of the text leads us to look to

the state aud cliaracter of man for the features

of captivity. (1.) Like the captive and slave,

man has lost his freedom. He is in bondage
to siu—to the flesh—to the world. (2.) Like
the captive and slave, man has lost his dignity.

Of position—as a king's son. Of character

—

as GodUke. Of employment—as a worshipper
of, and a fellow-worker with, God. (3.) Like
the captive and slave, he has lost his courage
—denying God, he dreads man. (4.) Like
the captive aud slave, there are given to him
hard and unrewarded tasks. He is made to

fight against God— to destroy himself— to

violate conscience. (5.) Like the captive aud
slave, he is miserable.

IL The object and office of Christ.

1. Before accomplishing the actual deliver-

ance of man from his captivity, Christ pro-

cures the reversal of his sentence of banish-

ment (Gen. iii. 24). 2. Before, &c., Christ
had to ransom man as a lawful captive, passive.
" Ransomed "—" redeemed "—" bought," &c.

3. In order that men may be delivered, Christ
overthrows the power which has led them
captive, and keeps them enslaved (Matt. xii.

29 ; Col. ii. 15 ; Ps. Ixviii. 18). 4. Having
crushed the oppressor, Christ leads forth His
people from their captivity (Isa. xxxv. 10,

xlix. 25). 5. This He does through preaching

(2 Cor. X. 4, 5). 6. That believers are the
Lord's freemen, is manifest in their character

and conduct.

L The time—" the acceptable year of the

Lord."
I. Reference is here made to the sabbatical

year of the Jews, and especially to the Jubilee
(Lev. XXV. 8-17) (a). 2. While this law served
important political and religious purposes
among the Jews, it was typical of the Chris-

tian dispensation (Luke iv. 21). 3. As the
Jubilee was ushered in by trumpets, so was
the Christian dispensation bypreaching. Christ
is said to have died at the commencement of

the last Jubilee observed. 4. We have thus
a perpetual Jubilee, and a perpetual sounding
of trumpets (Rom. x. 15).

II. The circumstances which render this year,

or season, acceptable or joyous.

if we advert to the year of Jubilee, these
will become apparent.

III. 2'he ground on which this year, or season,

has become acceptable.

1. The ground of its being acceptable is

suggested in Lev. xxv. 9. It commenced on
the day of atonement. 2. By His work of
atonement Christ has procured— (1.) The re-

mission of sins (Acts xiii. 38, 39). (2.) De-
liverance from prison and bondage (Gal. v. 1).

(3.) Our lost inheritance (Eph. i. 13, 14). (4.)
He has produced mutual love (John xiii. 34,

35). 3. It is only in Christ that the privi-

leges of this year can be offered—that you
can reach them. Tiiese blessings are as free
to all, as were those of the Jubilee to the Jews.

IV. The acceptable season is limited—a year.

CGO

1. The whole Gospel dispensation, which
must come to a close. 2. This life, as respects

individuals. There are no years in hell. It

matters not to those there, that there is grace
here. 3. See that it mean not something still

shorter—the season of the strivings of God's
Spirit.

Practical lessons.—1. That we come to God
in Christ—immediately. 2. That we sound
the silver trumpet of the Gospel, and proclaim
the Jubilee of the world.

I. A leading employment of Christ as Medi-
ator—preaching. 1. The grand instrument
for establishing this kingdom. 2. Christ still

fulfils this inspired declaration variously. By
the inspired writings—often alone. By a
standing ministry. By the lives of consistent

believers, &c. 3. Look to Christ as your
teacher. 4. Seek to be an instrument, or

mouth to Christ. II. The subject of Christ's

preaching—"the Gospel." III. The persons to

ichom Christ preached.—James Stewart: Out-
lines, pp. 17-28.

The world seems to echo and re-echo with
the groans of the suffering. We can form no
adequate conception of the widespread misery
that exists. Surely, if ever there was a time
when Messiah could prove the power of His
grace to comfort those who suffer it is now.
Has He given such proof ? Let facts speak.

See the dying who have heeded His story.

In our own experience we find no helper in

sorrow like the Lord. In health and pros-

perity we may undervalue His succouring
grace ; but whenever we are brought into

circumstances of sore distress, we find no arm
but His can support us.

I. He is an appreciative comforter. Strictly

speaking, Jesus is the only appreciative com-
forter. We wish to be, but fail through in-

capacity. Let us not say, " No one knows
what I feel." He knovFS the very degree, &c.
II. He is a symjMthetic comforter—suffers with
us. III. He is a wise comforter. IV. The
main truth is, He is an intdliyent comforter.

It is He alone that brings to us the true

explanation of suffering. The world without
Him regard it as a penal arrangement ; Christ

shows us sorrow is discipline ; that those who
suffer most should be the best. We had
never found this out apart from revelation.

Whatever nature shrinks from we deem ob-

noxious. Take heed lest you miss the blessing

of woe. Sorrow is discipline. Those who
suffer most become the worst, unless they
become the best. The child who is corrected

either becomes more obedient or more way-
ward. Christ shows us sorrow is not mis-

fortune. In the article of sorrow, spiritual

prosperity may be as great as at any other

time. Amidst the wildest storm the vessel

may be borne on a strong current towards the

desired haven. The most fertilising rain may
descend at midnight. In the seven-time heated

furnace the Hebrews walked with God.

—

Stems and Twigs : second series, pp. 255-257.

Christ's Mission. I. The great distinction
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in which our Lord exulted. II, The great

message our Lord had to deliver. III. The
great work our Lord had to accomplish.—/.

P. Chown: Christian World Pulpit, vol, x.,

pp, 49-52,

I. The anointing of the Lord Jesus. The
Spirit communicated. The manner. The
measure. II, The object for which He was
anointed.

—

Studies for the Pulpit, Part I,,

pp. 318-320.
I. The qualification. II. Work. III. Aim

of a true minister of Christ.

—

D): Lyth.

I. The auspicious day on which the Jubilee

commenced. II. The valuable privileges the

Jubilee secured. III. The publicity with
which the Jubilee was announced.

—

J. Raw-
linson.

(a) The allusion in these words is to the
Jewish year of Jubilee. The evangelical sense

of the term, as it is to be here understood, is

confirmed by the fact that when the Saviour
preached in the synagogue this was His text,

and He announced the fulfilment of the pro-

phecy from the advent of the dispensation of

the Gospel.

The Jewish year of Jubilee was a political

institution intended for wise purposes. It

was to prevent the oppression of the poor, to

guard against the miserly accumulations of

the rich, and to preserve the ancient patri-

mony of families, notwithstanding personal

reverses, as a sort of inalienable entail. As in

the year of Jubilee all slaves that had sold

themselves, in the liquidation of their debts

into bondage were liberated, and all property

that had been temporarily alienated reverted

to its original owner, there was a sort of

equality retained amid the tribes, the balance
of society was preserved, and an effectual

check was put upon the system of confiscation

and bondage, which might otherwise have
become an unmitigated feudalism. . , , With
the Jubilee, however, as a political institution,

we have not now to deal : our object is to

show that like almost everything else in Jewish
polity or ritual, it set forth in shadow the
deliverances of the new and better covenant.

The analogies are plenteous and significant.

If you study the history of the Jewish
Jubilee, you will find—1. That it commenced
AT THE CLOSE OF THE DAY OF ATONEMENT. Of
the solemnities of that day, yoa are doubtless

aware. . . , It was after these solemnities,

after the prostrate knee and afflicted soul,

after the ensanguined altar and the banished
trespass ofiering, after the humbled entrance

into the holiest and the exulting emergence
from it, that the solemnities of the Sabbatical

year began. Scarcely had the priest's voice

been hushed, scarcely had the last echoing

benediction from his lips reached and thrilled

the furthest of the crowd, before the sound
of the trumpet, caught up and transmitted
through all the Jewish city, proclaimed the
commencement of the year of Jubilee. Is not
this a type of the way in which spiritual bless-

ings are exclusively introduced to mankind.
There could be no Jubilee for us, a race

of lost and guilty rebels taken in arms,
traitors convicted of treason, unless an all-

prevalent atonement had previously purchased
our pardon. A criminal does not rejoice in

the interval between the sentence and its

execution. , . , The atonement is the ex-

clusive source of safety and happiness for
man. Apart from its reconciling provisions
there is a curse upon humanity which no
sorcery of the world's wizardry can charm
away. And all complacency which men may
feel, and all good of which they may imagine
themselves possessed, are but delusive as the
midnight dream. There can be no peace, or
if there be it is a peace which God hath not
spoken, like the treacherous calm just outside
tiie eddy of the maelstrom, which only speeds
the doomed vessel into the cruel eddy of its

waves. There can be no hope, or if there be
it will have no freedom from the blusli of

shame, and no steadfast anchorage by which
to hold. There can be no joy, or if there be
it will be a baseless and fugitive emotion,
transient as the dew, but not like the dew,
melting into the light of heaven. Peace and
hope and joy for renovated man can come in

happy jubilee only from the Atonement of

Christ.

2. Among the blessings of the Jubilee there
was BEST FROM EXHAUSTING LABOUR.
By a providential arrangement, similar to

that whicli secured a double supply of

manna on the sixth day, the land had unusual
fertility in the sixth year, so that in the
seventh, which was the ordinary, and in the
fiftieth, which was the special Sabbatical

year, there was a suspension of the common
duties of husbandry. Both the land and the
labourers had rest, and yet the supply did not
fail, for there was plenty in every barn, and
there was gladness in every heart. Profane
history tells and confirms what scoflBng un-
belief might otherwise have regarded as a tale,

for we are told by Josephus, an impartial

historian certainly, that in the time of Alex-
ander the Great, there was special exemption
from taxes during theSabbatical year, and after

the return from captivity the Sabbatical year
was reverently and constantly maintained,

3. The eestobation of alienated pro-
perty,

4. The restoration of freedom,— W. M,
Punshon, LL.D. : The Penny Pulpit, No, 3397.

Zion's Mourners Comforted,

Ixi. 3. To appoint unto them that mourn in Zlon, Sfc.

\ I, The Christian in his spiritual lations—mourn in Zion . mourn /or it.

ciiEFS AND DEPRESSION. Two trans- Take both. 1. Theij mourn in Zion
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(Matt. V. 4). They are real mourners.

The images denote intense sorrow, as

for a calamity that is hopeless. (1)

They mourn tlie corruption of their

own nature, &c. This is always de-

scribed as the fruit of implanted grace.

(2) They mourn over the pressure of

their sorrows. The captives did. (3)

Over delay of their hopes. 2. They

mournfor Zion. Her disorders and divi-

sions. The corruption of her doctrines.

The neglect of her ordinances. The
inconsistency of many of her professed

friends. The comparative smallness of

her numbers, ikc.

II. The Saviour in His grace.
To appoint consolation, &c. 1. A pre-

sent fulfilment in the consolations of His
Word and Spirit. 2. A future fulfil-

ment in the fulness of the eternal glory.

III. The Church in her glory.
1. How she appears to others. That
they might be called trees of righteous-

ness. Here is a rolling off of disgrace,

and a recognition of her claims to be
the joy and beauty of the earth (Ezek.

xvi. 10-14). 2. How she expresses her
emotions (ver. 10). 3. What a revenue
of honour she brings to God—" that He
might be glorified."

—

Samuel Thodey.

Trees of Eighteousness.

Ixi. 3. Trees of righteousness,

I. Christians under the figure
OF TREES. This suggests three things
•— 1. Life. The tree differs from many
things in a landscape, in that it has
the princi{)le of life. The rock, &c., is

sublime, but it has no life. But the

tree grows from feebleness to strength,

and the cliildren's children of those

who plucked its leaves repose under
its shade. In like manner, all men
spiritually dead except the Christian.

"He" only "who hath the Sou hath
life." 2. Beauty. How sterile any land-

scape appears from which all trees are

absent, and how much enriched is any
scene by their presence ! The world
was equally devoid of what was lovely

and great in character until Christianity

came. Even the ungodly acknowledge
that a consistent Christian is lovely.

Men of old exclainieil, " Behold how
they love each other !

" 3. Utility. The
tree which the prophet had in view (for

the term is specific) was the terebinth, or

what has ])een called the oriental oak

—

a tree as famous for its important uses,

as for the luajesty of its form. It is not
merely an appeal to the eye which a
Christian makes. Let a single Chris-

tian live consistently in a family, and
that family is the better for him; let

there be in a country a body of consis-

tent and holy followers of Christ, and
the manner and usages of that country
will become quickly improved. It is

to the Christian the world has to look
for the means of its renovation. Philo-
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the planting of the Lord, S,'c.

sophy and science and literature have
failed : the Cross alone can be suc-

cessful.

II. The Lord as the Creator of
the Christian excellences. 1. He
gave him sinritual life. We were first

planted iu Paradise, but sin outrooted

us, and we lay withering and dying,

ready to be cast into the fire ; nor could

any human, angelic, or other finite

power restore us. God sent His only

Son to die that we might live. He
planted us in Him, and gave us new
and eternal life. 2. He supplies him
ivith the means of growth. When He has

taken the tree and planted it in His
pleasant places, He does not forget to

cultivate it. What stores of instruc-

tion in the Bible ; what direction and
guidance in Providence ; what variety

of trials and temptations, suited to his

changing state, are supplied ! (John x
10; XV. -1).

III. The great design and end
of our being made trees of right-

eousness. 1. God's glory and our spi-

ritual welfare go together. The beauty

of the flower, &c., are the glory of the

gardener. 2. God's glory is the highest

end which any created beins: can serve.

—rulpit Outlines, 1852, p. 63, &c.

I. The plant : a tree of righteousness. II.

The means by which it was produced : Jeho-

vah's husbandry. III. The purpose of this

generous and skilful husbandry :
" That He

miij;ht be glorified."

—

Geo. Boicden : The Me-
thodist Recorder, June 18, 1869.
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Vers. 4-7. I. The land flourishes.

II. The social condition of the people

is prosperous. III. The people them-

selves are holy and happy. IV. The
memory of their sorrows is wiped away
for ever.

—

Dr. Lyth.

God's Priesthood v. Man's Ppjestcraft.

Ixi. 6. But ye shall he named the priests of the Lord.

To such low purposes has the noble

word of " priest " been prostituted, so

vilely has it been dishonoured, and so

repulsive are all its present associa-

tions, that I confess it does not seem
to me any very great compliment, or

anything to rejoice much about, when
my text declares, " And ye shall be

named priests." " Ye are," said the

Holy Ghost of all believers, " a royal

priesthood." This chapter has refer-

ence to the kingdom of Christ. It

looks forward to the time when He
should come who could say, " Tlie

Spirit of the Lord is upon me," &c.

When He came, all earthly priesthoods

were abolished, and of all members of

His kingdom it was to be said, " And
ye shall be named the priests of the

Lord."

I. How is the office of the priest-

hood entered ? You may glean this

from the induction of Aaron and his

sons into the priestly office, for they

are the types of Christ's high priest-

hood and the priesthood of all believers.

The Holy Ghost has most clearly taught

by this type the order of entrance into

spiritual priesthood. 1. The priests

became so by virtue of their union

with the high priest (Exod. xxviii, 1).

And the call of Christ unto His high

priesthood also includes the call of all

His sons into their spiritual priesthood.

Tlie question of right to priesthood

was not at all a question of personal

qualities or social advantages. Carry

out this argument in reference to all

believers. Just as by virtue of their

union and identification with Aaron
his sons became priests, do you and I,

by virtue of our union and identifica-

tion with Christ, become the Lord's

priests. 2. In the consecration of

Aaron's sons to the priesthood there

was not only union with the high

priest, but there was also hlood sprink-

ling. Christ's high priesthood rests on

an accomplished sacrifice—on hlood.

What does my priesthood rest on?
Why, on blood too. Not only was the

blood put on Aaron, but on Aaron's
sons ; and believers enter into priest-

hood by virtue of the same blood that

forms the basis of Christ's high priest-

hood. Unless we have the blood
sprinkled upon us, we are no priests.

3. The anointing gives the qualification

for priesthood. If we are believers,

have not we received the anointing

which qualifies for priesthood] (1 John
ii. 20, 27). 4. The qualification of gar-

ments. They were dressed for priestly

service (Exod. xxviii. 40).

II. The privileges and duties apper-

taining to this priesthood. 1. To offer

up spiritual sacrifices (1 Pet. ii. 5). Our
hodies (Rom. xii. 1 ) ; our prayers ; our

praise ; our intercessions. 2. It was the

jiriest's duty and privilege to maintain
the service of the sanctuary. Every be-

liever, being a priest, has equal right

with every other believer to engage in

maintaining the service of the sanc-

tuary. How long shall clerical in-

tolerance pervade the land, and how
long will the people submit to it ?

Preach up the priesthood of believers,

and the priestcraft of a clique must
fall. Know of no priesthood concern-

ing which it cannot be said, " This

honour have all the saints."

—

Archibald

G. Broum: Penny Fulpit, New Series,

No. 750.

I. The office of God's people. Priests to
intercede. Ministers to execute God's will.

II. Their privileges— supply— honour.— Z)r,

Lyth.

Ver. 7. I. The present condition

of God's people. Shame. Confusion.

II. Their future condition. Joy—pro-

portionate, everlasting.

Ver. 8. I. The principles of the

Divine administration in His Cliurch.

God loves judgment. Hates hypocrisy.

II. The mode in which these principles
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are applied. God directs His people they are permanently secured. By
by His Word. And by the agency of the New Testament covenant—sealed

His Spirit. III. The manner in which with blood.

—

Dr. Lyth.

The Blessed Seed.

Ixi. 9. All that see them shall acknowledge them, that they are the seed which

the Lord hath blessed.

I. There is a " seed " or race,

"which the Lord hath blessed."

Elsewhere it is described as " the Israel

of God " (Gal. vi. 16). But it is neither

co-extensive with nor confined to the

descendants of Jacob (Rom. ix. 6-8
;

Gal. iv. 28 ; iii. 28 ; Eph. iii. 6 ; Phil.

iii. 3). 1. This seed God hath blessed

abundantly—with peace. Peace with

God (Rom. V. 1). Peace of conscience

(Heb. X. 2, 22). Peace from the as-

saults of their enemies (Luke i. 74).

Peace amid the cares of life (Phil. iv.

6, 7). Thus there is a glorious fulfil-

ment of the promise (Ps. xxix. 11).

2. With furitii (1 John i. 7-9 ; 1 Thess.

V. 23). 3. With strength (John i. 12
;

Col. i. 11). 4. With hope (Rom. xv. 13
;

1 Pet. i. 3). 5. ^Tithjoy (1 Pet. i. 8

;

Rom. V. 11). 6. W^ith that which is

the source and fountain of the peace,

and hope, and joy

—

an assurance of

His love (Rom. v. 5 ; viii. 16). Are
these blessings yours ? Are you num-
bered among " the Israel of God " ?

II. The blessings which God con-

fers upon His people are chiefly in-

ward, but our text teaches us also, that

there are outward signs by which
those who belong to " the seed which
the Lord hath blessed " may be infal-

libly known. " All that see them shall

acknowledge," &c. God has distin-

guished His ancient people by cer-

tain physical characteristics, which

have survived through many genera-

tions, and have proved indestructible

by all changes of climate and condi-

tion ; so that wherever any of them
are found we may say with confidence,

these are the children of Abraham.
They differ greatly from each other,

and yet they preserve a family likeness

by Avhich they are unmistakably dis-

tinguished from all the rest of the

human race. And there are certain

marks by which all Avho belong to

God's spiritual Israel are as clearly

marked off from their fellow-men.

Such as— 1. Love for Christ. It is one

undeniable and never-failing charac-

teristic of the believer that he loves

Jesus Christ in sincerity. His love for

Christ will show itself in various ways
—in an earnest endeavour to keep His
commandments ; in a cheerful sub-

mission to all His appointments; in

self-sacrificing labour to extend His
kingdom and promote His glory. 2.

Univorldliness. The Christian is in the

world, not of it. 3. Consistency. The
conformity of his life to the principles

he professes. Do these marks distin-

guish you ? Let it be your daily prayer

and endeavour that they may become
more manifest in you.

—

James Harris,

M.A. : Thursday Penny Pulpit^ vol.

vii. pp. 373-384.
Ver. 10. I. The believer's boast.

II. Determination.

—

Dr. Lyth.

The Progress of the Gospel Assured and Illustr-vped.

{Blissionary Sermons.)

xi. 11. For as the earth Iringeth forth her bud, and as the garden, ^c.

I. The seed. 11. The extent of the

ground to be brought under cultivation.

111. The manner in which the fruit-

fulness is produced.

—

Bishop Wilso7i :

Sermons delivered in India, pp. 395-
417.

GG4

The vision of the prophet extends from the

prosperous state of restored Israel to the ulti-

mate glory of Christian Zion in the universal

diffusion of righteousness and praise. We
have here a beautiful and suggestive analogy

between things natural and things spiritual.

I. The life and sprouting of spi'ing follow

the desolation and death of winter. Far deeper
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is the moral deformity and deatli which has
come upon our race by sin. Man, made in

the image of God, has lost the holiness which
made him one with God ; is now " dead in

trespasses and sins, " &c. The curse of evil ex-

tends to the whole race in all its generations.

The facts that show the moral condition of

the mass of mankind, looked at in the Hght of

Divine truth, and judged by the purity of the

Divine law, are more appalling than any win-

ter blight and desolation.

II. The '^ earth," and "garden " bring forth
their precious fruits and flozvers under culture.

In nothing does man toil more laboriously

against the curse than in tilling the ground.

There is the same necessity for labour in the

moral culture of the world. Corrupted human
nature is not made to yield the fruits of

holiness without toil. Every conversion

represents more labour than can be made
to appear to the eye. Wherever the Word
of God has had free course and been glori-

fied are found proofs of God's blessing on
labour.

III. The " earth" and "garden" cause the

things that are soicn in them to spring forth
with certainty. As surely as winter passes

away and spring returns, seeds germinate,

grasses grow, plants and trees put forth new
beauty and fruitfulness, and this with a regu-

larity that amounts to certainty (Gen. viii. 22).
*' So," in like manner, with equal certainty,
" will the Lord God," &c. " Righteousness,"

lost to our race by the sin of Adam, is restored

by the mediation of Christ. As sin and
dishonour were joined together as a two-
fold curse, so righteousness and praise are

joined together as a double blessing. Let
the work of righteousness appear in social

order and purity, commercial and political

integrity ; let the people be all righteous,

and glory will dwell in the land. The text

assures us that God will do all this. Delay
is no falsification of His promise (Isa. Iv.

10, 11).

IV. The "earth" brings forth the things

that are sown in it mysteriously as to manner.
Beneath the surface are subtle forces and
workings of nature by which the seed is made
to grow. These hidden workings fitly repre-

sent the operation of God in the production
of moral results.

V. " The earth and garden " bring forth
their fruits universally. There are sandy
deserts and miry places that cannot be culti-

vated, but generally speaking, the earth gives

her increase. With more literal truth it may
be said the moral world is capable of universal

cultivation. The necessity for cultivation is

universal, and the Church is God's husbandry
that it might be His husbandman. The Divine
covenant that assured success is made with
the race, not with any particular portion

;

and the Spirit who glorifies Christ in the work
of human salvation is given to the world. If,

therefore, the Church will extend the means
which God has appointed, He will accompany
them by His sure efi'ectual blessing, and

"cause righteousness and praise to spring

forth before all nations."

—

William Jackson,

Could anything be more incredible than
prophecy of spring in winter time to a man
not already familiar with the glory with which
summer can clothe the world ? Who can won-
der *that the heathen found this the divinest

thing which they could imagine ; that the

power which drew forth these glorious hoards

from the dark treasures of earth, and flung

them with such royal hand abroad, was to

them the most God-like God ? Life rising

year by year, nay, day by day, out of death.

Just as iacredible as spring is to winter, as life

is to death, is the summer splendour that shall

one day mantle this sad world.

Let us consider

—

I. The concords of the natural and the human
worlds. The worlds are one ; the author is one ;

the life is one. One living breath breathes

through both. The poet, in the highest form,

is the man who can disclose the unity. The
culture of the spiritual life in man is like the

culture of a seed field. " Behold a sower went
forth to sow." This stands as the image of the

divinest work ever accompHshed in this great

universe. Isaiah had a keen eye for this unity.

His prophecies are full of imaginative revela-

tions of the likeness between the ways of God
in nature and in man. The future of the world
unfolded itself before him as the outburst of a

glorious spring, a spring which should know
no autumn, a dawn that should never darken
into night. Yes, hopeless as it may seem, it

shall be (ch. xxxv. 1, 2, 5-10).

II. The tvinter of life and of the world. All

that we look upon, all that strains our pity,

oppresses our sympathy, saddens our heart,

and kills our hope, to the prophet's eye was
but as the earth in winter—bare, bleak, stern,

cold, dank, dark, tainted with decay, storm-

beaten, frost-nipped, snow-wreathed, a wilder-

ness of desolation, a waste of death. There
are times when the wrong, the selfishness, the

unholy passion, the bitter misery which fills

the world, quite distracts us. We dream of

what a home of the sons of God might be like
;

the life that beings made in God's image, in

His likeness, might live. And we look round,
and the heart sinks in utter despair. Where
is the trace of it ? Isaiah saw it all in his day
—world and Church rotten together (ch. 1. 21).

But he saw something which Christ also sees

beyond. He saw that it was a winter, out of

which the Lord God would bring a glorious

period—spring.

III. The certainty of a future everlasting

spring. The law reigns throughout all the
spheres that light shall burst out of darkness,

spring out of winter, life out of death. Does
the law range through all the stages of crea-

tion, and fail in the highest ? Does the Lord
cause the earth to bring forth and bud, and
fail to touch the coldness and deadness of the
winter of our world ? Does man break the
chain of the victorious purpose that runs
through creation, and defy successfully the
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Etenial Ruler to bring summer out of His

winter, life out of His death? No, a thousand

times no, or the world bad been dead long ago.

The fact that God bears it all is, knowing what
we know of God, profoundly significant. It

means that He sees already a tint of greenness

crisping over tlie wintry barrenness, and fore-

sees the day when (eh. xsxv. 1). But to an

intelligent eye winter is not all desolation.

There is a prophecy in every shrinking bud
and blade, &c. Those see it most fully whose
hearts are most attuned to sympathy with the

patience and the hope of God. " The Lord

God will cause righteousness and praise to

spring forth before all the nations." It is a

significant collocation. Praise is the voice of

joy. To be joyful man must be right—right

within, right all round—that is, right with

God. Right-doing makes the soul glow, as the

blood glows in the rosy morning air ; and as it

glows it sings. Here is the principle of the
reformation, the revival, the restitution, and
all are images of spring. It is the turning
man's heart to righteousness, to Gods right-

eousness, to Christ. The world had once a
vision of what life may grow to when man's
heart is turned to righteousness by being made
the captive of the Divine love. What outburst
of all beautiful things, what joy, what praise

was there (Acts ii. 41-47). Thus shall it be
one day when the Pentecostal fire leaps from
heart to heart through the great world, the

world which is redeemed, and waits only to be
renewed and restored.—/. Baldidn Brown,
B.A.: The Christian World Pulpit, vol. vi»

p. Ill, &c.

Ver. 11. I. The wintry aspect of the world.
II. The promise of spring. III. The power by
which the change is effected.

—

Dr. Lyth.

The Heavenly Workers and the Earthly Watchers.

Ixii. 1, 6. 7. For Zion's sake will I not hold My peace,

upon thy walls, Jerusalem, <hc.

I have set watchmen

Two expository remarks. 1. The
speaker is the personal Messiah (Ixi. 1).

The remarkable parallelism in the

expressions selected as the text should

be noticed: "I will not hold Tl/^/peace;"

the watchmen " shall never hold their

peace." And His command to them
is literally : Ye that remind Jehovah

—

no rest (or silence) to you ! and give

not rest to Him. Christ, the Church,

and God are all represented as unceas-

ingly occupied in the one great work
of establishing " Zion " as the centre

of light, salvation, and righteousness

for the whole Avorld. Consider these

three perpetual activities

—

I. The Glorified Christ is con-

stantly WORKING FOR HiS ChURCH.
The greatness of Christ's work in the

past may lead us to forget the true

importance of what He evermore does.

His present life is presented in Scrip-

ture under two contrasted and har-

monious aspects—as being rest, and as

continuous activity in the midst of

rest (a).

II. Christ's servants on earth
DERIVE from Him a like perpetual
activity for THE SAME OBJECT (ver.

7). Note a twofold form of occupation

devolving on these Christ-sent ser-

vants. They are watchmen, and they
are also God's remembrancers. The
former metaphor is commonly applied
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in the Old Testament to the prophetic

office, but in accordance with the genius

of the New Testament, as expressed

on Pentecost, should be extended to

the whole mass of Christian people.

1. 0^lr voices should ever be heard on

earth. With faith in Christ come re-

sponsibilities. We are watchmen. Let
us ponder the pattern. 2. Our voices

should ever he heard in heaven. Faith

is a mute appeal to God's faithful love;

and, beyond that, our prayers come
up for a memorial before God. They
remind God. The prayer that pre-

vails is a reflected promise. These

two forms of action ought to be in-

separable. Prayerless work Avill soon

slacken, and never bear fruit; idle

prayer is worse than idle. 3. Tlie

power for both is derived from Christ.

He sets the watchmen ; He commands
the remembrancers. And our pattern

is His manner of discharging them,

and the condition of receiving the

power is to abide in Him.
in. The CONSTANT ACTIVITY OF

THE SERVANTS OF ChRIST WILL SE-

CURE THE CONSTANT OPERATION OF
God's power. " Give Him no rest."

Bold words. The prophet believes

that those who remind God can stir

up the strength of the Lord. Practi-

cally, God reaches His end—the esta-

blishment of Zion, through the Church.
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The great reservoir is always full ; but

the bore of the pipe and the power
of the pumping-engine determine the

rate at which the stream flows from
it (Matt. xiii. 58). We may have as

much of God as we want, as much as

we can hold, far more than we deserve.

An awful responsibility lies on us.

With what grand confidence may the

weakest go to his task.

Stimulating Lessons, — 1. Look
at the energy around us. Do we work
as hard for God as the world does for

itself. 2. Look at the energy beneath

us. If we are sitting drowsy by our

camp fires, the enemy is on the alert.

It is no time for God's sentinels to

nod. 3. Look at the energy above us.

On the throne of the universe is the

immortal Power who slumbereth not.

Before the altar of the heavens is the

Priest of the world. Round Him stand

perfected spirits, who " rest not day
and night." Do we work for God as

He and all that are with Him do?
Alas ! have we not been like the three

Apostles sleeping, even while the Lord
was wrestling with the tempter in

Gethsemane. Let us lift up our cry

to God :
" Awake, awake " (li. 9)

;

and the answer shall be an echo of the

prayer turned into a command (Hi.

1). — A. Madaren, D.D. : Sermons,

Second Series, pp. 19-38.

(a) His session on the throne proclaims
the full accomplishment of all the purposes
of His earthly ministry. It points backwards
to the forces lodged in the world's history by
Christ's finished work,—the basis of aU our
hopes ; it points to a future as the goal of all

these hopes. But while He rests as from a
perfected work, He also rests not day nor
night. "The right hand of God" is signifi-

cant of the operative energy of the Divine
nature ;

" sitting " there is equivalent to pos-
sessing and wielding that measureless power.
The Evangelist who uses the expression says
" they went forth and preached everywhere,
the Lord woi'Jcing with them." The words at

the beginning of Acts—" all which Jesus began
both to do and teach "—-suggest the same
thought. The whole history of that booljjs-'

shaped by this conviction. The Lord'^ds
to the church daily ; His name works mir-
acles, &c. Not the Acts of the Apostles, but
the Acts of the Lord in and by His servants
is the accurate title of this book. Stephen
beheld his Lord " standing "—as if risen with
intent to help—" on the right hand of God."
John in Patmos saw Him who "holdeth the

seven stars in His right hand," and " walketh

in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks."

The text speaks of a continuous forthputting
of power :

" I will not rest." His power is in

exercise as the inspiration of good men, using
them as His weapons, and the axe must not
boast itself against Him that heweth. He
orders providences, and shapes the course of

the world for the Church (1 Chron. xvi. 21,

22). The word of this Master is never " Go,"
but "Come." There is besides, the wonder-
ful truth of His continuous intercession for

us. His work on earth is ever present to the
Divine mind as the ground of our acceptance
and the channel of our blessing (John xvii,

24).

—

Dr. Madaren.

The Future Glory of the Church.

Ixii. 1. For Zion's sake will I not hold my ;peace, Sfc.

I. The implied obscurity of Zion.

The modern Church is obscured

—

1. By its divisions. 2. By its as-

similation to the world. 3. By its

peculiar position as an agency in pro-

gress, working for the world's highest

good.

II. The ultimate extension of the

Church's glory.

This is the night of the Church's

history ; she is now in the shade.

But as the morning sunlight bursts on
the scene, banishing every lingering

shred of twilight, and revealing the

rarest scene of life and loveliness that

was before but dimly seen, so shall her

righteousness by and by appear. There
are indications of the coming glory

—

1, In the triumphs of the Gospel at

home. 2. In the salient features of

the present age (see p. 333).

III. The Divine energy is pledged
to accomplish the Church's future

glory.

Inspiring fact ! Jehovah is cease-

lessly, in speech and action, working
for His people. In this we have the

inviolable guarantee of Zion's future

glory. 1, God's Word is His voice.

This voice has sounded through the

ages of the past, protesting against

every prevalent form of iniquity, in-
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structing the nations in sublimest

truths, and preparing them for a

loftier destiny. Like a many-toned
bell it still peals through the world in

strains at once monitory and joyous.

Never shall that voice be hushed till

its mission is fulfilled. 2. God's

providence is His action. The world
is governed by Jehovah in the interest

and furtherance of the higher purposes

of Christianity. 3. The motive influ-

encing the Divine energy—the love of

God for Zion. God loves His Church,

because He sees in her a photograph
of Himself, a reflection of His own
image, the embodiment and universal

manifestation of His own glory. She is

the fruit of sufi'erings unparalleled, &c.

His own honour is involved in the

ultimate triumph and glory of His
Church.

Lessons. 1. We see the vanity and
groundlessness of our fears for the

Church's safety and ultimate victory.

2. We see the blessedness of conse-

crated service for the Clmrch of God.—George Barloiv : The Studij, vol. iii.

p. 450, &c.

The Love op the Church.
I. The puke and holy incentives that

MOVED THK prophet TO RELIGIOUS ACTIONS.

1. For Ziou's sake. He loved Zion for the
beauty, joy, strength, and safety she afforded

the world. Analogies between Ziou and the

Church (Ps. xlviii. ). 2. For Jerusalem's sake

(see p. 436).

II. The earnest resolutions op the pro-

phet IN REGARD TO THE DISCHARGE OF THE
APPROPRIATE duties OF HIS OFFICE AND MINI-
STRY TOWARD ZION AND JERUSALEM. 1, He
resolved not to hold his peace. He was not
only a praying prophet, but a preaching pro-
phet. 2. He was resolved not to rest or
cease from his ministerial labours.

III. The wise and useful ends the pro-
phet HOPED TO accomplish. 1. The estab-
lishment of righteousness in Zion and Jeru-
salem. 2. The promotion of their salvation.— Geo. Nestor : The Preachers' Monthly, vol.

vii. pp. 50-52.

The prophets were true philanthropists

—

their love of country was deep and ardent.
The heaven-kindled passion was not quenched
by afHictions however sore, or by apostasy
however general. O that their mantles might
fall on us ! that we may experience a quench-
less passion to promote the welfare of Zion.

Notice

—

I. The SUBJECTS of the prophet's solici-

tude. To the devout Jew " Zion " was the
dearest spot on earth. Ziou remains " beau-
tiful for situation," &c. The temple which
graced its heights was its glory. Type of the
Christian Church (1 Pet. ii. 5).

II. The mode of manifesting his solici-

tude. 1. " I will not hold my peace." He re-

solved to lift up his voice and cry aloud— (1)

Before God. Prayer the natural outlet of the
believer's solicitude. Let us plead with God
as did Abraham, Moses, Daniel, &c. Power of

prayer. (2) Before men. There is a time to

be silent, and a time to speak. Those who are

deeply coucerned for the welfare of Zion will

be sure to speak. 2. " I will not rest." Our
solicitude and activity must be ceaseless. A
spasmodic and fitful zeal is unhealthy. Per-

severance is nowhere more needful than in

religion. Whether men hear or forbear, it

should be ours to give " line upon line," &c.

III. The brilliant results desired. The
allusion is to a marriage ceremony, &c.

—

Benjamin Browne.

The New Name.

Ixii. 2, 12. Thoib slialt he called by a neiv name. And they shall call them, ^c.

According to the Hebrew idiom, the

name which expresses the nature and
character of a person is used as equi-

valent to that nature and character.

The promises of these verses involve

accordingly, far more than appears upon
the surface.

I. The new name abolishes the old.

In the prophetical writings Israel's

sins are very plainly described and
very faithfully upbraided. The fav-

oured people are called rebels and
traitors, idolaters and spiritual adul-

terers. Upon their repentance, the old
668

reproach is wiped away, and the old

appellations are discarded. This is

how Divine mercy treats all true peni-

tents and believers. Former sins are

forgotten, former rebukes are reversed,

former sentences of condemnation are

cancelled.

II. The new name expresses a new
character. The Christian dispensation

provides, by peculiar agencies and spi-

ritual powers, for the renewal of the

nature and the life of men (2 Cor. v.

17). In accordance with the fact is the

expression of the fact; in accordance
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with the new nature, the new birth,

the new life, is the new name. They
who were unholy become the holy

people, because, from being the bonds-

men of sin, they have become tlie

redeemed of the Lord.

III. The new name is significant of

a new state of favour and acceptance.

Especially those upon whom the great

change has passed are " the Lord's,"

—

His possession and property. His be-

loved and honoured, for whom no pri-

vileges are too great and no dignities

too eminent. The new name is His

name who confers it, and who delights

to deem and to call His beloved ones

His own."

—

The Homiletical Library,

vol. ii. p. 153.

The Church a Crown of Glory.

Ixii. 3. Thou shall also he a crown of glory, (kc.

A very interesting promise made to

the Church of Grod. God will not rest

until Zion is as perfect as His hand
can make her. Notice three things :

—

I. The Church of God is highly prized.

She is dearer to Him than all created

beings. What makes her precious in

His sight? No finite being can tell.

Why He prized her before He visited

her, is known only to Himself. Infi-

nite wisdom can do nothing without

reason : He says that He loved her,

and in this truth we rest. She has no
worth in herself, and is rendered pre-

cious by free, unmerited, unchange-

able love.

II. As she is so jn-ized, she is eminently

honoured. Having paid such a price for

her (1 John iv. 10), He will beautify

her by all that infinite wisdom, love,

and power can do.

III. ^5 she is so precious and so

highly honoured, she shall be safely pre-

served. Secure in His hands. Can any
overcome Omnipotence ? Then may
they snatch the crown out of the

hands of Jehovah (John x. 28, 29).

Attempts are indeed made to destroy

her. Satan tries to do so, 1. By error.

2. By persecution. 3. By snares and
temptations. But she is safe (Matt.

xvi. 18. See pp. 357, 558; H.E.L,
1246-1251, 2ii^).— William Ilowels :

Sermons, vol. i. pp. 235-241.

Ver. 3. I. The estimate God puts upon
His people. II. The honour He confers, upon

them. III. The care He exercises over them
(p. 341).

Ver. 4. I. Zion's reproach. II. Exalta-

tion. III. The occasion of the change.

Ver. 5. I. The joy of Israel at their return.

II. The joy of God over them (ch. Ixv. 19).

I. The rapid increase of Zion (see pp. 348,

546). II. The joy it occasions (see p. 546).

On earth. In heaven.—/. Lylh, D.D.
Vers. 6, 7. The text is the Divine summons

to prayer for the prosperity of tlie Church.
It points out

—

I. The persons by whom it should be pre-

sented. 1. The ministers of the Gospel. 2.

The members of the Church. II. The bless-

ings for which it should be presented. Pray
—1. That the Church may be built on sure

foundations. 2. That it may be distinguished

by spiritual characteristics. 3. That it may
be extended. III. The manner in which it

should be presented. 1. It must be sincere.

2. Believing. 3. Persevering. Qualify your-

selves to be the Lord's remembrancers, in the

retirement of the closet, and in the assembly
of the brethren.—/. Rawlinson.

Vers. 6, 7. I. There is always need of

watchmen. II. God has never left the
Church without watchmen. III. Christ's

call is to all the members of His Church.
How are you responding to the call?

—

The
Jlomiletical Library, vol. ii. p. 275.

Vers. 8, 9. God's oath. I. The matter
of it. 1. The protection. 2. The happiness

of His people. II. The certainty and solem-
nity of it. He has sworn. Who is true. By
His right hand—has power to effect it (see

on ch. 1. 2, 3 ; lix. 1).—/. Lyth, D.D.
Vers. 10-12. I. The preparation. II. The

proclamation. III. The felicitous result.

—

Dr. Lyth.

Ver. 10. The work of God's people. I.

Gates to enter. Of righteousness. II. A way
to prepare (ch. Ivii. 14). III. Stones of stum-
bling to be removed (Ivii. 14). IV. A standard
to uplift (vol. i. p. 219).—/. Lyth, D.D.

Active Zeal in Spreading the Gospel.

Ixii. 10, 11. Go through, go through the gates, Sfc.

I. The general orders of our considered under the figure of an army
GREAT LEADER. in its winter quarters. From this

1. The general order. The Church is state of comparative ease, it is called

VOL. n. 2 u 669
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to enter upon active service. The re-

petition of the charge points out the

earnestness of the speaker. Activity

in goodness characterises God, who
sent forth His Son to seek and to save

the lost ; our Lord, who came forth on
this great errand ; and His true dis-

ciples in every age.

2. The peculiar services assigned them.

Those who are to receive the Gospel

are considered as at a distance from
the city, and are requiring much to

be done to facilitate their approach.

(1). The Jews are first mentioned.
" The people.'" Isaiah constantly dis-

tinguishes the Jews from the Gentiles,

by using the singular number for the

Jews, and the plural for the Gentiles

(c/. ch. ii. 2-4: with ii. 6 ; xi. 10 with

xi. 11 ; and xi. 12 with xi. 16). Fur-

ther the Church is to " cast up tlie

highway ;

" that is, provide for them
every outward means that may be

useful to assist in their conversion,

such as sending missionaries to them,

&c. Next, " Gather out the stones,"

i.e., remove the numerous stumbling-

blocks at present in the way of that

people; such as the unkind treatment,

the unscriptural tenets, the ungodly

lives, and the distressing immoralities

of those who are called Christians.

(2.) For the Gentiles an important

service is to be ])erformed : "Lift up
an ensign for the peoples " («).

II. An ANIMATING ENCOURAGEMENT
TO FULFIL THESE ORDERS.

This three-fold " Behold " seems to

imply something on which the armies

of the living God should fix their eyes

with intense earnestness. Here, in

fact, there is unsurpassed encourage-

ment to missionary exertion. Of this

you will be convinced, if you consider

—1. The countries to which the pro-

clamation it mentions is directed :

" Unto the end of the world," i.e.,

wherever any of the remnant of Israel

are scattered. 2. The person for whom

the proclamation is to be made: "The
daughter of Zion," i.e., the remnant of
Judah. 3. The contents of the mes-
sage to that people :

" Behold, thy
salvation cometh," &c. A message
exactly accordant both to the desires

and the necessities of the Jews. They
have long been looking for the coming
of their Messiah. They mistook Him,
when He appeared the first time ; for

when they expected that He would
come with outward pomp and splen-

dour, not discerning that the prophet
had declared that He had another work
to do {e.g., ch. liii ; Dan. ix. 24). But
still they are expecting Him. To them
we are to say, " Your Saviour now
draws nigh. That Jesus whom your
fathers crucified," &c. Surely such a
message as this is an encouragement to
" go through the gates," for, if any-

thing can touch the heart of the
daughter of Zion, it is to hear that her
King is coming, that her Saviour is at

hand.—/. Haldane Stewart, M.A. : A
Practical Vieio of the Redeemer's Advent,

pp. 296-315.

(a) The military figure used in the former
part of the verse is still kept up. A stan-

dard or ensign is that implement of war
which a commander raises, not only to collect

his own troops, but also to bring the people,

into whose country he is entering, to the
allegiance of his sovereign. Hence it is that

so much care is taken, in besieged towns, to

keep up the standard. When that is taken,

and the ensign of the besieging army is seen

on the citadel, it is a signal for the inhabitants

to yield themselves to the conqueror. The
Christian army is therefore here directed to

lift up the Redeemer's standard, that the

Gentiles may be drawn to His easy yoke. His
ensign is Christ Himself (ch. xi. 10). In Him
there is everything to attract the soul. Upon
that standard what attractive mottoes are em-
blazoned (ch. xlv. 22 ; John xi. 25 ; Hos. xiii.

14 ; Rev. xxi. 7, &c.). The standard is to be
lifted up ; we must let the nations see the

Saviour. He has only to be clearly seen to

be loved and admired. The Gospel, therefore,

is to be plainly and fully preached in the

largest cities, and the most open cities wherever

the Gentiles are, or to whatever tribes they

belong.

—

Stewart,

The City of God.
{Anniversary Sermon.)

Ixii. 12. Thou shall be called, A city not forsaken.

Travellers in the East have described dition of what were once great and
the present desolate and deserted con- populous cities. But there is a city
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which has not been thus forsaken,

which has survived the ravages of time,

tlie City of God, the Church of Christ.

He reads these chapters in a most im-

perfect light who sees nothing more
in them than alhisions to the earthly-

Jerusalem and the restoration of the

Jews. Several appellations are given

to the Church. The last of these de-

signations, "A city not forsaken," is

fitted to suggest some suitable reflec-

tions on the present interesting occa-

sion, when as a congregation we cele-

brate Grod's loving-kindness exhibited

in our past history. We are fulfilling

the prediction of the text when we
make it the burden of our song that

God has not forsaken His Church, that

in our ancestral Zion, as in other por-

tions of the Church, the light of life

has not been quenched but still burns
brightly.

I. God's presence in the Church. This

should absorb every other considera-

tion. We may reflect on the earnest-

ness and fidelity of the watchmen who
have successively occupied the walls

of Zion ; we may think of the genera-

tions departed who profited by their

ministrations, but the thought of the

Divine presence should above every-

thing else fill us with gratitude (Ps.

Ixxxvii. 5, 6). What is meant by the

presence of Christ in the Church ? 1.

It is a real presence. 2. This presence

is constant, uninterrupted. 3. This pre-

sence is yerpetual. He is ever with His
people in all the plenitude of His power,

in all the freshness of His grace (Ps.

xlviii. 14). Often indeed it has seemed
as if the Saviour's presence had been
withdrawn from the Church (xlix, 14;
liv. 6, 7 ; ver, 4 ; see pp. 342-345, 552).

II. The constitution of the Church.

Jerusalem was a glorious city, the
pride of every pious Jew, the yearly

resort of the tribes. It was th©
centre of the nation's religious life,

the rallying-point of their religious

affections. Such the Church of Christ
ought to be to us. It is a society

of men and women regulated by the
laws of Jesus Christ, and it goes in

Scripture under the figure of a city,

because God is its Architect and
Ruler. " The one Lawgiver in the
Church is the Lord Jesus Christ, and
its one statute-book is the Bible." It

exists for the mutual benefit of its

members and the defence and propa-
gation of the truth (1 Tim. iii. 15).

The Church, then, is a witness for

Christ, wherein He displays the won-
ders of His redeeming grace. How dis-

tinguished the honour ! how lofty the

privileges ! how great the obligations

of those who are citizens of the spiri-

tual Jerusalem !

III. There are special occasions

when this designation of the Church
may be appropriately considered, such
as the beginning of a new pastorate,

the revival of spiritual life, the re-

moval of hindrances to Christian acti-

vity, and the origination of some fresh

enterprise. These call for thankful

acknowledgment as evidences that the

Church is not forsaken. And when a

congregation takes the retrospect of

its past history it may well cherish the

same gratitude, and the reflection that

it owes all to God will lead to humi-
lity and hopefulness. It is not our
own effort, however strenuous, nor our
own liberality, however large, that has

made the Church what she is, but the

presence of her King and Head.

—

William Guthrie, M.A.

The Seeking Love of God.

Ixii. 12. Tho^J, shall

Without violence we may use these

words of every member of the Church
of God. All His children may take

for their name and distinction the

words " Sought out."

I. The natural condition im-

plied IN this title. 1. The Church
of God was originally lost. 2. So

he called, Sought out.

lost that we did not seek the Lord.

3. Nor should we have ever willed to

return to Him. 4. We did not desire

Him to seek us. 5. Our being sought
out, considering our condition, was one
of the greatest wonders ever known
or heard of.

11. SUIU'ASSING GRACE REVEALED.
671
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1. That they were sought out at all.

2. The persons sought out. 3. That
wQ were sought OUT. The word
"out" conveys a mass of meaning.

We were mingled with the mire, &c.

4. That we were sought out Divinely

—by God Himself. 5. Effectually.

lil. The distinguishing title

JUSTIFIED. How were we sought out?

1. In the eternal purpose and work of

Christ. 2. By gracious words of mercy.

3. By afflictions. 4. By mysterious
visitations. 5. By the Holy Spirit.

IV. The special duty incumbent
UPON those who wear this title.

Seeking others out. The preaching of

the Gospel is not the only means. Let
us hunt for souls by— 1. Visitation.

Take the Gospel to the people. 2.

Your prayers.

—

C. H. Spurgeon: Metro-

politan Tabernacle Pulpit, Nos. 525,

526.

Christ's Conflict and Triumph.

Ixiii. 1-4. Who is this that cometh from Edom, c&c.

I, The undertaking of Christ
for the acco-aiplishment of our
redemption. We have here three

leading features of it— 1. His deep and
solitary suffering. 2. The glorious

principles on which He suffered to

redeem others. " The year of my
redeemed is come." Here, then, we
distinctly recognise the great doctrine

of Atonement—a doctrine as full of

comfort to the contrite sinner as it is

essential to the harmony and perfec-

tion of the Christian system. 3. The
glory of the conquest He obtained.

This the predominant character of the

text.

II. The momentous results flow-
ing FROM His finished undertak-
ing. These are threefold— 1. The
honours of Divine justice secured and
rendered compatible with the salva-

tion of man. 2. The judicial division

of the human race into two great

classes—Christ's enemies and His re-

deemed. To one of these we all be-

long. 3. The certain salvation of the

one, and the fearful overthrow of the

other, guaranteed by our Lord's suc-

cess and supremacy.

—

Samuel Thodey.

Ver. 1. The peculiarities of Eastern imagery.
The undertaking of Christ the most striking

event in the dispensations of God to our lower
world, &c. This great work as the text teaches
is the great theme of prophecy. Viewing the
text in this light, we select two points for

meditation.

L The conflict of Christ in sustaining
and carrying on the great work of human re-

demption. 1. This supposes that there were
great difficulties and obstacles to be overcome
before man could be restored to God's favour.

2. The text teaches that Christ was every way
equal to the undertaking. Tbey were no com-
mon resources that He brought into the field,

&c. 3. That in the prosecution of this con-

flictHe endured great and overwhelming suffer-

ing. Their solitariness.

II. The triumph of Christ. It was a

triumph of great principles over their oppo-
sites. The problem to be solved was whether
sin or holiness, with their infinite results,

should prevail, &c. This problem was solved

on the Cross. 2. Really accomplished in the
nature that sinned. 3. Made more illustrious

by the seeming humiliation and discomfiture

with which it was attended. 4. Effected by
the single and unaided influence of the Captain
of our salvation.

—

Samud Tliodey.

A great and glorious—I. Person. Jesus
Christ (Rev. xix. 11-15). II. Work. 1. To
save, &c. 2. Performed entirely of Himself. 3.

Will bring more glory to God than creation. III.

Salvation.

—

Studies for the Pulpit, Part ii. pp.
149-152.

Christ a Mighty Saviour.

Ixiii. 1. Mighty to save.

Our subject is the all-sufficiency of

Christ to save. Four points expressed

or implied

—

I. The obstacles to our salvation
were very great, arising from the

nature and dominion of sin. None
but an Almighty Kedeemer was equal
to the task. The ends to be accom-

C72

plished every way worthy of the in-

strumentality employed. There are

obstacles arising— 1. From the law and
government of God. 2. Out of the

state and frame of our own minds, con-

sidered as guilty wanderers. 3. From
the world in which we live. 4. From
Satanic influence. Hence it is evident
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we need the interposition of One who
is able to meet all the ruin entailed by
sin, and to accomplish all the objects

necessary to deliver alike from its

bondage and condemnation.

II. The redemption accomplished
by Christ is very glorious, commen-
surate to the entire exigencies of the

case. Judge of the benevolence of

the object in connection with— 1. The
dignity and essential gloryofHis nature.

He blends the'extremes of being in His
own person, &c. 2. The provocations

of those He came to redeem. 3. His
deep and solitary sufferings. 4. The
glory of the conquest He obtained. 5.

The great principle involved in it, " I

that speak in righteousness."

III. The encouragement to seek this

great salvation wrought out by Christ

is very ample. His willingness is

commensurate with His ability. Re-
member this at all times.

IV. The danger of rejecting this

salvation is very imminent.—Samuel
Thodeij.

I. That the ruined condition of man required

a mighty Saviour. II. That Christ is mighty
to save. He is Divine. Became incarnate

that He might suffer, &c. The design of His
mission was to save (1 John v. 11 ; Isaiah

xxviii. 16 ; Matt. i. 21 ; iii. 17). He has done
all that is necessary to save man (2 Cor. viii.

9 ; Phil. ii. 7, 8 ; Heb. ix. 24). His power to

save is founded on the efficacy of His atone-

ment (Rom. i. 4 ; Matt, xxviii. 18). He is

"mighty to save," from—1. The law's curse

(Gal. lii. 13 ; Acts xiii. 39). 2. The defile-

ment of sin (Luke xiii. 1 ; 1 John i. 9). 3.

The power and malice of Satan (Col. i. 13).

4. The consequences of sin, the fear and sting

of death, the dominion of the grave, and the

wrath to come. 5. Includes elevation to

glory—body raised, &c. III. ^VTiat is neces-

sary to realise His saving poiccr. 1. A deep
conviction of ruin— that we are ready to

perish. 2. A knowledge of Christ as the
mighty Saviour. Sense of need. Approval
of the method in which He saves. 3. The
renouncement of all self-dependence, faith,

&c. (Acts XX. 21 ; Eph. i. 13). Conclusion.

P'ncouragement to the despairing sinner.

How important that all should seek and
secure salvation. How great the danger of

those who reject it.

—

Helps for the Pulpit,

First Series, p. 157.

Ver. 3. The solitariness of Christ's

sufferings.

There is always a certain degree of

solitude about a great mind. This,

beyond all others, characteristic of the

mind of Christ. He was profoundly

alone. The measureless inferiority of

all other minds to His. His solitari-

ness relates to His entire life and
earthly experience, but especially His
sorrows. Not simply as being propi-

tiatory, or of unexampled severity, but
that there were connected with the

nature of this mysterious sufferer cer-

tain conditions which rendered His
sorrows such as no other of our race

could endure, &c.

I. All His sorrows and sufferings

were, long ere their actual occurrence,

clearly and fully foreseen. H. They
were the sorrows of an infinitely pure and
perfect mind. The mind that is cast in

the finest mould is ever the most sus-

ceptible of suffering. Jesus had a

capability of suffering, &c., such as no
soul of man besides ever felt, &c. HI.
It was the sorrow of a Creator amid His
ruined works. Practical reflections— 1.

Gratitude for His marvellous selfdevo-

tion on our behalf. 2. Warning to the

careless. What more awful intimation

could be conveyed to us of the evil of

sin, and of the infituation of those who
are indifferent to its fatal consequences,

than in the grief and sorrow of Jesus ?

3. The strongest encouragement to

every penitent to rely on the Saviour's

love.

—

John Caird, M.A. : The Penny
Pulpit, Nos. 1925, 1926.

Vers. 4, 5. I. The helpless condition of
man. II. The gracious interposition of the

Redeemer. III. The sufiicieucy of His quali-

fications.

Ver. 6. I. What are we to understand by
the anger and fury of the Redeemer? II.

Who have reason to apprehend it ? III. The
impossibility of escape.

Vers. 7-14. I. God's loving-kindness to

His people. He acknowledges them. Sympa-
thises with them. Sustains them. Chastises

them in mercy. When they inquire after Him
restores His favours. 11. The duty of making
mention of it. With exultation—praise

—

gratitude.

—

J.Lyth, D.D. (See C. H. Spurgeon:
Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit, 1:^0. 1126.)

Ver. 7. Thanksgiving. 1. An acknowledg-
ment of great blessings received by the House of
Israel. 1. National mercies. 2. Mercies to

the Christian Church. 3. Individual mercies.

II. An aclcnowledgment that all these blessings

were undeserved. III. A resolve openly and
fully to acknowledge the goodness of God. Not
to be thankful is inhuman. Not to be openly

673
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thankful is unchristian. True love for God
will lead us to seek to glorify Him by a public

acknowledgment of His goodness. Thus we
shall bless our follow-men.

—

R. A. B.

Ver. 7- I. The loving-kindness of God. 1.

Free and sovereign. 2. Rich and varied. 3.

Constant and perpetual. II. Its claim upon

our acknowledgment. Open. Thankful.
Consistent. Exultant. Unwearying.

Ver. 8. I. God's anticipations. II. Kind-
ness. III. Disappointment. IV. Unparal-
leled mercy.

I. What God does for His people. II.

What He expects from them.—/. Lyth^ D.D.

The Sympathy of Christ.

Ixiii. 9. In all their affliction He tvas afflicted, &c.

There is no man so great as not to

need at some season or other the sym-

pathy of his friend, &c. If human sym-

pathy be so valuable how much more
Divine, &c. Christ once suffered for

us. He always suffers with us, &c.

We have here

—

I. Human calamity supposed.
The text supposes that affliction may
be great,—sorrow upon sorrow, that

we are unable to endure the pressure

of grief alone, and that adequate occa-

sions for God's special interference may
frequently occur. This was the case

with the Church in captivity, &c.

Human calamity is the same thing still,

&c. There is an awful reality in grief,

which, like an overwhelming burden,

crushes the spirit and overpowers the

resources, &c. Or the human mind
may be burdened with the sense of

guilt, personal afflictions, bereave-

ments, &c. Who can hush the grief

and afford adequate relief under all

the sorrows and calamities of life.

There is but One in the universe can
do it, and to Him the text points.

n. Divine compassion expressed.
1. His compassion is most real and

perfect. He is afflicted with the afflic-

tions of His people. His sympathy
is no imaginary consolation. He as-

cended in the nature in which He
suffered. He knows by experience

the nature of human trial, and can
meet tlie exigency alike of real and
groundless alarm, &c. 2. His aid is

exerted in the most seasonable time.

In His interpositions there is never
any unnecessary or fatal delay. 3.

There is an ineffable kindness in His
dispensations which cannot be mis-

taken. 4. Constant and unchange-

able.

Conclusion. — 1. Ascertain your
title to His peculiar sympathy. 2.

Carry your griefs to Him. He is en-

gaged to relieve all the trouble, and
forgive all the guilt that is brought to

Him. 3. Acknowledge your past ob-

ligations. 4. Be a saviour to others

(2 Cor. i. 3).

—

Samuel Thodey.

I. Divine sympathy. II. Interposi-

tion. III. Love. IV. Care.

—

Dr. LytK

The Friend turned into an Enemy.

Ixiii. 10. But they rebelled.

How sad is the change described in

these words. If it were the heathen,

unprivileged and unenlightened, of

whom this was spoken, it Mould not

be so surprising, but that it should be
said of Israel with all their advantages
that "they rebelled," &c., does seem
surprising (vers. 8, 9). Are we indig-

nant at such ingratitude ? May we
not have cause to turn our iiuliguation

against ourselves 1 The history of

Israel, the mercies of which are here
recounted, is a mirror in which we
may see ourselves. Our privileges

are even greater than theirs, and cor-
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and grieved His Holy Spirit, dx.

respondingly greater is the guilt of

our rebellion,

I. The surprising change in God's

people in their bearing toward Him.
Even they rebelled against Him, and
grieved His Spirit. The Old Testa-

ment Church had a real though limited

dispensation of the Spirit. Christ is

now glorified, and He is given in more
abundant measure (John vii. 39). He
is said to be grieved (Eph. iv. 30),

resisted (Acts vii. 51), quenched (1

Thess. V. 19). But how can a Divine

person suffer grief? As the revealer

of ti-uth He is grieved by unbelief and
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ignorance ; as the Spirit of holiness,

by all impurity ; as the Spirit of love,

by selfishness and ingratitude. Look
at some of the features of this rebel-

lion. How are we to account for this

surprising change, and Avhat is in-

volved in this shameful backsliding ?

1. Distrust and alienation of heart.

Open rebellion arises from secret dis-

loyalty. In the case of Israel, we find

them turning back in heart to Egypt,

and murmuring against God, &c. How
prone we are to revert to former

sources of carnal gratification ! An-
other fruitful source of defection in

Israel was the idolatrous practices of

surrounding nations. Prevailing cus-

toms have a power to drag us down,
to unhinge our reliance on God, and
to instigate the spirit of rebellion.

Against both these influences let us be

on our guard. Beware of every in-

sidious influence that would tamper
with your loyalty and trust. 2. The

influences of the Sjnrit are resisted. All

who live under the Gospel are subjects

in some measure of these influences.

He awakens, &c. But these alarms

do not always issue in conversion.

Souls thus roused begin to resist the

Spirit, &c. But even God's people

may sadly wound and grieve the Spirit

by opposing His gracious work, and
by the coldness and deadness of their

hearts. 3. As Israel murmured against

Moses, so in our rebellion ive despise

Christ our deliverer. It is the Spirit's

work to reveal Christ (John xvi. 13,

14). He is glorified in the homage
paid to Christ. Whatever, then, ob-

scures the glory and sufficiency of

Christ's sacrifice, or is proposed as a

substitute for it, must grieve the

Spirit. 4. Neglect of the vieans of grace.

The Word of God is from the Holy
Spirit, and is used by Him as an in-

strument in all His gracious opera-

tions on the hearts of men. To trifle

with the word of revelation, to neglect

God's Relation to His People.

Ixiii. 16. Doubtless Thou art our father, though Abraham, &c.

From thanksgiving and confession, and suffering (ver. 15). Consider

the people betake themselves to ear- God's relation to His people in two
nest prayer for deliverance from sin aspects

—
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or despise it is to dishonour its Author.
We cannot respect the physician whose
medicines we refuse to take.

II. The consecLuent change in God's

bearing toward His people. This does

not imply any real change in God. The
change is in His people who have re-

volted against Him. He is as much
their loving Father now when He
shows himself their enemy, as before

when He showed himself their friend.

If we take part with His enemies, and
hold traitorous intercourse with them,
how can He deal with us otherwise 1

Oh, the folly and ingratitude of those

Avho having found God a Friend turn

Him into an enemy. In mentioning
the loving-kindnesses of the Lord (ver.

7), this is not the least of them, that

in our foolish rebellions He is turned

to be our enemy. How unwearied
and patient is His love (Neh. ix. 17).

Be faithful to your vows. It is not

for you to hold traitorous intercourse

with the enemies of your Leader.
— William Gut]trie, M.A.

Ver. 10. I. The claims which arise from
the work of tlie Holy Spirit. II. The sins

which are possible against the Holy Spirit.

—

/ Rawlinsou.
Ver. 11. I. A grateful retrospect. II. An

afifectiouate inquiry. III. A delightful a.s-

surauce.

Ver, 12. I. God leads His people by in-

struments which He chooses and qualifies.

II. Defends them with the arm of His
power. III. Removes every difficulty that

intercepts their course. iV. Glorifies His
own name in their deliverance.

Ver. 14. I. God's people need rest. II.

Rest is provided for them. III. Goil guides

them to it by His own Spirit. IV. Thereby
reveals and glorifies His name.

Vers. 15, 16. I. Our Father's house. Hea-
venly. Holy. Glorious. II. Our Father's

character. Strong. Tender. Compassionate.
III. Our Father's faithfulness. Survives our
ingratitude— vicissitude — time. IV. Our
Father's name. Father. Redeemer— from
everlasting. V. Our Father's claims. Honour.
Obedience. Love.

Ver. 15. I. God's people in trouble. II.

Their resource. III. Their plea. Past inter-

positions. Past mercies.—/. Lyth, D.D.
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I As a fact most encouraging at

all times, "but especially in times of

trouble. God's ancient people were

in sore trouble (ver. 15 and others).

Yet, amid all, they derived encourage-

ment from the intimate relation-

ships which existed between God and
them.

1. As their Father (ch. Ixiv. 8

;

Deut. xxxii. 6 ; 1 Chr. xxix. 10 ; Jer.

iii. 4). Though this relationship was
revealed under the old covenant, it

was practically realised only upon the

rarest occasions. Amid their trials,

this is now the ground of their appeal.

As their Father He must love them,

and be ready to listen to them, &c.

Though their earthly fathers afforded

tliem no assistance, and seem to have
ceased to feel any interest in them,

they have confidence in the constancy

of their heavenly Father's compassion

(Jer. xxxi. 20). This is the ever

deepening conviction of God's people

everywhere. Gourds may grow and
wither, but our heavenly Father's love

neither grows nor withers—it is un-

changing ; it holds on and holds out,

needing no sustenance from without,

except that supplied by our need of

it ; it endures through all our unfaith-

fulness, &c.

As our Father— (1) He is the author of our
spiritual life. By His Spirit He quickens, &c.,

and imparts His own nature and image (2

Pet. i. 4; Col. iii. 10; Eph. iv. 23, 24). (2)

He secures our instruction. By His works,
Word, Spirit, &c. (3) He supplies all our
need. His supplies are suited, abundant,
satisfying, inexhaustible. (4) He protects us.

Exposed to innumerable perils and evils. He
is our shield, &c. (5) He gives us a glorious

and everlasting portion. A kingdom, a crown,
&c., and bliss ineffable and eternal.

Such a relation cannot fail to be a source of

unspeakable comfort to the people of God
amid all their trials. Such a Father, ever
living and loving, &c. Are you His child by
the adoption of grace, &c. ? He wants you to

be Ilis restored, obedient child, &C. "We
are all the children of Goil," in the highest
sense, " by faith in Christ Jesus."

2. As their Redeemer {kinsman).

Their history was a series of remark-
able deliverances. As their Redeemer
He delivers His people—(1) From
the bondage of sin and Satan, &c. (pp.
295, 416, 417, 438, 551). No arm
but His could break the chain, &c.

076

(2) From all their troubles (Ps. xxxiv.

19). a. Either in this life, in answer
to prayer (Ps. xxxiv, 6 ; xlvi. 1, and
others). At the fittest time, by the

fittest instrument, through the fittest

medium, and in the fittest manner. jS.

Or wholly, in the life to come. Here,
then, is " strong consolation " for

God's people amid all their tribula-

tions. Troubled one, " be of good
cheer !

"

3. As their unchanging Friend.
" Name "—expresses the Divine per-

fections. We delight to tell our cares,

e^'c, to a faithful friend. Whoever
dies, Jesus lives.

II. As a fact independent of the
recognition of the greatest men.—
Abraham and Jacob were two of the

greatest men in Jewish history—the

venerated ancestors of the Hebrew
race, &c. Whether these great men
knew it or not, they felt their rela-

tionship to God was a fact most en-

couraging. The believer's relation to

God is a fact independent of man's
acknowledgment, however great.

The world knows us not, because it knows
not our Father (1 John iii. 1, 2). They often
regard us as fanatics, &c. Nothing do they
less understand than tlie elements which con-
stitute the Christian's character and joys. As
they mistake our Father's character, it is no
wonder they should mistake ours (John xvii.

25 ; Acts iii. 17 ; 1 Cor. ii. 8). But whatever
the great ones of the earth may think of you,
if you have genuine faith in Christ, you are a
child of God—the fact is as unalterable as it

is glorious (John i. 12 ; 1 John iii. 1, 2 ; Gal.

iv. 4-7). Whoever refuses to ackuowledge
you, steadfastly believe in God as your
Father, Redeemer, &c. This is infinitely

more precious than the most honoured earthly

ancestry, &c. Unspeakably blessed are those
who have tlie LoKD for their Father and
Redeemer. They rise superior to all life's

trials, and exult in the hope of glory (Rom. v.

2). Is this blessedness yours ?— Alfred
Tucker.

I. The characters under which God is here
addressed. (See former outline.) II. The
affections and emotions of which God is the

proper object. 1. Of admiring gratitude and
awe. 2. Of filial confidence and trust. 3.

Of earnest pleading and expostulation (vers.

15-19 and cb. Ixiv.). 4. Of high and ani-

mated hope. These are not the pleadings of

despair, &c.—S. Thodey.

Vers. 17-19. I. The sorrows of God's
people. Phases. Causes. Moral influence.

II. Their chastisement. Just. Administered
bv means of their enemies. Merciful. Cor-
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rective. III. Their cure. Penitential prayer.

Faith, founded on God's peculiar right in His
people.

Ver. 19. God's people as distinguished

from their enemies are— I. His special pro-
perty. II. His privileged subjects. III. His
acknowledged children.—/. Lyth, D.D.

A Prayer for Spiritual Eevival.

Ixiv. 1, 2. Oh that Thou wouldst rend the heavens, that Thou wouldst come down, S^c.

It is not into the mouth of every

Israelite that the prophet puts this

prayer : only the true-hearted, be-

lieving remnant could offer it. Selfish

grovelling souls can, perhaps, ask

certain blessings from God,—health

when they are sick, bread when they

are hungry, deliverance when they are

in danger ; but that God Himself should
come down is a thing which they can

neither desire nor endure. They can

be satisfied with what is beneath the

heavens, while the desires of the godly

aspire to what is above the heavens.

How is it with us? May the Holy
Spirit elevate our desires, and teach

us that our true blessedness lies in the

answer to this great petition. Whether
for ourselves, the Church, or the world

at large, it expresses the most urgent

need.

I. The BLESSING WHICH IT CRAVES.

A repetition of God's former acts in

their behalf (Ixiii. 8-14) ; some mani-

fest Divine intervention. It had long

seemed as if He had withdrawn His

presence, and they pray that these

darkened heavens that hung over them
like a pall, might be rent for a dis-

closure of His majesty and saving

power. Is not this also our need 1

To the Spirit's gracious influences we
must ascribe those times of refreshing,

which come in answer to fervent prayer

(Acts i. 8 and others).

II. The pleas by which the
PRAYER IS SUPPORTED. 1. Former
mercies (ver. 15). 2. A close and
endearing relation is pleaded (ver. 16).

3. The disobedience and unbelief of

the great mass of the nation (ver. 17).

4. The rapacity of their adversaries

(vers. 18, 19).

III. The effects which its an-

swer INVOLVES. "The mountains"

of difficulty and opposition shall be

levelled into smoothness ; every anti-

Christian power shall be weakened

and destroyed. We are often hindered
and thwarted in our work for God by
huge mountain masses that rear their

giant forms right in front of us, and
seem insurmountable, rendered all the

greater by the unbelieving fears and
faint-heartedness of fellow - workers.
But let God come down, and they are

removed (Zech. iv. 7). This Divine
interposition is also compared to the

twofold action of fire in its destructive

and beneficent effects (ver. 2, Revised
Version). In spring we see fires blaz-

ing in fields and gardens, burning up
the worthless prunings and brushwood,
that the operations of husbandry may
go forward. So, when God comes
down, all that is evil, all that opposes
the progress of the truth within us and
around us is consumed (Luke xii. 49

;

Mai. iii. 2, Z).—lVnUam Guthrie, M.A.

Ver. 1. The power that removes diffi-

culties. This is a cry for help and deliver-

ance coming from the Church in the midst of

conscious difficulties. Those difficulties pro-

duced by a general abandonment of God
(ch. Ixiii. 10 ; Ixiv. 5-7). The remedy is

found only in calling upon God, and obtaining

a display of His wondrous power. The text

implies—

•

I. That there are great difficulties en-
compassing the people of God.

Here compared to "mountains," because
of tiieir fiirmidable attitude and strength.

I. Difficulties arisiwj from the active opposi-

tion of the Church's enemies, organised and
instigated by the great enemy of mankind.
2. Difficulties arising from the magnitude of
the work committed to the Church. How vast

all the interests at stake and the responsi-

bility involved. Low, weak, and incapable

the human instruments : how disastrous is

failure ! 3. Difficulties arising from our-
selves. Our mistakes, unwatchfulness, un-
faithfulness, follies, create our own worst
eutau!|lements. 4. Difficulties arising from a
common source— sin. This severs our connec-
tion with Divine power, and forfeits the
Divine approval (ver. 7). All is gone—hope,
help, happiness—when God is absent !

II. That difficulties vanish when God
puts forth His power.

1. God p>uts jorth His -power in hestovnny
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imposing revelations of Ilimself. Here re-

ferred to as "rending the lieavens ;
" "coming

down." 2. In defeating the Church's enemies.
*' The inouiitaius flow down at His presence."

III. The Power of God removes difficul-

ties when His people cry unto Him.
]. This is a cry of penitence. It involves a

confession of nufaithtulness, of sin, of baffled

endeavours, of helplessness. 2. This is a cry

of faith. (1) Faith in God's power to remove
difficulties, or we should never pray. (2)

Faith in God's willingness, or we should not
persevere in prayer. Earnest, believing, im-
portunate prayer opens the heavens, brings
God near, and conquers every mountain of

•difficulty.

—

G. Barlow.
Vers. 1-3. I. Some of the obstacles to the

prosperity and happiness of the Church. II.

The power of God to remove them. Signally.

Unexpectedly. EflTectually. III. The en-
couragement He has given us to believe He
will remove them. IV. The necessity of soli-

citing His help and interposition.—/. Lyth,
B.D.

Vers. 4-8. I. The transcendent excellency
of the Divine purpose respecting His people.

II. The principles on which this purpo.se

proceeds. Righteousness. Justice. Mercy.
III. The utter want of merit in us. We have
sinned. Our very righteousness is polluted.

Our nature is frail—because of iniquity. IV.
The humble determination to submit our-

selves now to the will of God.
Vers. 4. I. The characters described.

They wait for God—in faith, hope, obedience.

II. The blessedness prepared for them. Sur-

passes all human experience and expectation.

Is only known to God.—/. Lylh, D.D.

Ixiv. 5.

God's Special Eegard for His People.

Thou meetest him that rejoiceth and worketh righteousness, ^c.

The most weighty and important of

all inquiries must be those which relate

to our acceptance with God, and to

that description of character which He
will approve, &c. The text is a com-
prehensive description of tlie character

of the people of God.

I. The attributes of character by
which the servants of God are known.
1. By their patient waiting for God
{ver. 4). None but those who wait

love ; none but those M'ho love wait.

2. By their love of righteousness. 3.

By their devout remembrance of God.
Tliey remember God in the ways of

His providence and grace. 4. By
their fixed adherence to their prin-

ciples in times of discouragement and
declension.

II. The special favour with which
God regards them. However they

fail in securing tiie sympathy of men,
they are assured of the effectual and

sustaining sympathy of God. He meets
them— 1. In the gracious promises of

His Word—assuring them of protec-

tion, of guidance, of support. 2. In
the ordinances of His appointment.

The ministry of the Word, the secret

exercises of devotion, &c. 3. In the

events of His providence. 4. In the

season of departure from earth to

heaven.

Conclusion.— 1. If such be the pri-

vileges of the righteous how anxious

should Ave be to be enrolled among
their number. 2. If such be the great-

ness and glory of God how formidable

must it be to stand in enmity against

Him. All resistance is vain. Be wise !

Lay down the weapons of your warfare

at the cross of your Redeemer.

—

Samuel
Thodcy.

I. The people whom God regards. II. The
grace which God displays.

—

S. Thodey.

Autumn Leaves.

Ixiv. G. Andive

Men have ever been ready to asso-

ciate the seasons of the year with the
periods of human life : to compare our
youth with the spring time, &c. We
all know we are rapidly passing away,
&c. Everything tells us that we are

under a law of change and uncertainty,

and decay and deatli ; and my object
will be to justify and account for this

state of things, and to see what reliefs
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all do fade as a leaf.

and supports the Gospel gives. Con-

sider

—

I. The ORIGIN OF this state of
THINGS in the history of our fallen

humanity. This was not the primitive

condition of the race, but was superin-

duced and brought about by the en-

trance of sin. Man was not originally

designed to perish like a leaf, &c.

li. The design of it. For wise
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reasons God lias placed us in a world
of change, and under a law of uncer-

tainty. Partly as a scene of discipline

and sjiiritual education, and partly as

a preventative against the outbreak of

much depravity, which would be sure

to arise from a state of changeless pros-

perity, in our sinful natures. We could

not be trusted with unbroken happi-

ness ; and it would not be safe for us

to be without the benefits which the

changes of life produce. The law is

universal :
" We all" &c. Who has

not lost a friend, &c.

III. The mercy of the appoint-

ment. It is well that we do fade as

a leaf, that we are often subject to

gradual changes, as preparatory to the

last great one. We might have been
cut down like a tree, suddenly, without

preparation, &c. The leaf as gradually

fades, as it was gradually matured.

God bears with much longsuifering.

We ought to bless God for time and
space for repentance, &c.

IV. The immediate claims of
God and truth upon you before

the leaf fades from the tree. 1. Think

much of the shortness and brevity of

life. 2. Seek grace that you may
know the day of your visitation, before

life, like a withered leaf, drops from
the tree, or is shaken down by the
storm. " That life is long that answers
life's great end." It is impossible if

salvation be lost to repair by a second
opportunity the loss of the first.

—

Samuel Thocley.

I. Though "we all do fade as a leaf," we
do not perish as a leaf. II. We are not for-

gotten as a leaf. III. The Gospel cheers us
in this fading condition. IV. The ripening
of the soul may be going on in the midst of

the fading.

—

Studies for the Pulpit, p. 107.

I. Man is unclean. 1. His nature is un-
clean. In its source, flow, fruits. 2. His
righteousness is as filthy rags, mised, defec-

tive, insufficient. II. Man is frail (see p. 420).

Like a leaf he fades. By a natural law.

Gradually, &c. III. Man is 2'>^'>'ishing. Like
a leaf he decays. Rapid decay. Short lived

existence. Certain fall. Dissolution.

Our iniquities, &c. I. Have torn us from
God, as the leaf from the parent tree. II.

Have destroyed our moral strength and beau ty.

III. Have overcome all our power cf resist-

ance. IV. Have plunged us into ruin and
misery. V. Will if unchecked by the grace

of God sweep us into eternal ruin.

—

J. Lyth,

D.D.

The Absence of Importunate Prayer Deplored.

Ixiv. 7. There is none that . . . stir

The subject of complaint and
lamentation. Not the neglect of

ordinances, or the lack of profession,

&c., but the lack of importunate
prayer. How wonderful tlie permis-

sion and privilege here implied ! The
meaning is obvious. Similar expres-

sions occur (ch. xxvii. 5 ; Ivi. 6). These

are representations of one act—the

act of believing with the heart unto
righteousness. But this is not maiidy
intended, but that of those who had
taken hold of the covenant for salva-

tion none was stirring up himself to

take hold of God by importunate,

wrestling, prevailing prayer. It is not

every kind of ])rayer that can be thus

designated. Tiiere is a holy violence

about such supplication. In prayer

we take hold of God— 1. By pleading

His perfections. Tiiese constitute the

encouragement of prayer. Thus Jacob,

&c. God does nothing contrary to

His perfections, but He is pleased to

reth up himself to take hold of Thee.

permit His people to plead these, and
wait for tlieir illustration. 2. By
pleading His relations to His Church.

What parent can hear unmoved the cry

of his own offspring, &c. (ch. Ixiii. 15-

19). Such pleadings affect our own
mind, and put us into a right frame to

receive answers. 3. By pleading the

promises of His Word. 4. By remem-
bering jETi's/ormer wi^(i?po5i^iows. 5. By
absolute submission to His will.

II. The facts implied in the
EXISTENCE OF THE APATHY MOURNED.
1. That few if any were striving after

eminent piety. 2. That in taking hold

of God we are to use appropriate means.

3. That the work is individual and i>er-

sonal. 4. That extraordinary methods
were to be adopted—(1) Obtain solemn

impressions of Divine realities. (2)

Secure extraordinary times for prayer.

(3) Exercise holy watching, &c.

HI. The evils to be deprecated
IN CONNECTION WITH THE NEGLECT

(379
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OF THIS DUTY. 1. In the dishonour

done to God. 2. In the advantage

withheld from the Church. 3. In the

benefit we ourselves lose. 4. In our

neglected obligation to benefit the

world.

—

George Smith, D.D.

T. The nature of prayer described. II. The
neglect of prayer deplored. III. The en-

couragement of prayer suggested.

—

S. Thodey.

(See also G. Brooks' Outlines, p. 229-231.)

Ver. 8. God's people are distinguished— I.

By their childlike confidence. II. Their im-

plicit submission to His will. Ill, Their
grateful acknowledgment of their dependence.

Ver. 9. I. The evil deprecated—God's anger.

Merited. Acknowledged. II. The terms in

which it is deprecated. Imply the justice of

God's procedure. Beseech a limitation of

its severity. III. The plea by which it is

deprecated. Humble. Confident. Founded
in God's covenant relation to His people.

Vers. 10, 11. Sin—I. Turns a scene of

beauty into desolation. II. Profanes what is

most sacred. HI. Embitters what is most
sacred in the associations of memory. IV.

Destroys all that is most pleasant.—/. Lyth,

D.D.

The Conversion of the Gentiles.

(Missionary Sermon.)

Ixv. 1 . / am sought of them

It was God's design from the begin-

ning to call the Gentile nation into

His Church, and, in due time, to

admit them to all the blessings and
privileges of the Gospel. The Jews,

indeed, were His peculiar people

;

but this distinction in their favour

was made only for a particular pur-

pose, and for a limited season. They
were chosen especially for this end,

that they might preserve in the world

the knowledge of the true God, and
then prepare the way for the coming
of the promised Redeemer, who, when
He should come, was to be "a light to

lighten the Gentiles," &c. It is to this

great event that our text refers, as we
are taught by St. Paul, who cites it as

an expressive prophecy of the conver-

sion of the Gentiles (Rom. x. 20).

The passage sets before us

—

I. The wretched state of the Gen-
tiles before their conversion to Chris-

tianity. Many of the Gentile nations

were neither savages, nor sunk in

want and ignorance, nor destitute of

the necessaries, conveniences, or even
elegant comforts of life. In all these

respects they came very little, if at all,

behind ourselves ; they were rich and
powerful, and produced many eminent
men, whose talents and exploits have
commanded the admiration of man-
kind. Yet they were wretched ; they
knew not God. "Darkness covered
the earth," &c. They made no in-

quiry after Him, &c. Surrounded by
the wonderful M'orks of God, they yet
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that asked not for Me, <|-c.

asked not Avho was the maker of them.

They bowed down to idols, (kc. (Rom.
i. 21-32).

II. The surprising and glorious

change which was then wrought in

them. They sought and found God.
Their idols they cast away. Their

vices they abandoned. A moral trans-

formation took place in them, even

more wonderful than those physical

ones, which the prophet depicts (xxxv.

1-7; Iv. 13).

III. The simple but powerful means
by which this great work was accom-
plished. The Lord, by His Word, re-

vealed His grace and glory to them, &c.

Conclusion.— 1. We are deeply

concerned in these facts, and ought to

regard them with feelings of most
lively gratitude. Such was once the

state of this country, such, at this

moment, would have been our state if

God had not sent His light and truth

among us. 2. The condition of the

heathen nations is as lamentable to-

day as it was of old. The character of

the most degraded of them admits of

as complete and glorious a transforma-

tion. We have witnessed these moral
miracles in our own day. The means
by which this glorious transformation

may be efi"ected has been intrusted to

us (2 Cor. V. 18 ; Matt, xxviii. 19, 20).

Shall we be unfaithful to so great a
trust? Gratitude to God, and com-
passion for our fellow-men, should

make us diligent in its discharge.

—

E. Cooper.
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God justifies His dispensation towards the

Jews because of their manifold apostacies

from Him, and then shows that He had con-

ferred His favour upon the Gentiles, who had
made no application to Him.

I. Why we must behold Him. 1. Because
our whole interests are bound up in His
favour. Consider who it is that asks you to

behold Him as a God reconciled in Christ.

'I'hink of the contrast between the parties.

He calls a world of rebels to His footstool, &c.

2. Because He delights to raise up trophies

of His grace when and where we might least

expect it (see former outline). 3. Because,

though He is sometimes found of those who
seek Him not, He is always found of those

who seek Him.
II. Where shall we behold Ilim? Every-

where ; the kingdom of nature ; the volume
of His Word ; the economy of providence

;

the terrors of Sinai, but specially iu the

cross of Calvary.

III. When, &c. Now. Always.—>S^. Thodcg.

(See p. 233-240.)

Vers. 2-7. The rejection of Israel. I.

Preceded by special privileges. II. Occasioned
by sin. Ingratitude. Idolatry. Hypocrisy.
III. Clearly predicted. As a warning. IV.

Judicially sealed.

—

Dr. Lyth.

Ver. 2. The conduct of Israel excites our
astonishment, but it finds its parallel among
ourselves. Observe— I. God's conduct toward
men. 1. Gracious. Rebels against His laws,

&c., having every element of iniquity (vers.

2-4). 2. Earnest. Outstretched hands—atti-

tude of entreaty—willing to receive to favour.

3. Forbearing—without intermission. Day
of life often protracted. II. Man's conduct
toward God. 1. Ungrateful. 2. Insulting. 3.

Obstinate. 4. Criminal. Such a rejection of

mercy must secure punishment (Prov. i. 24
;

Ps. cvii. \\).—A. Tucker.

Eepudiating the Society of Others.

Ixv. 5. Which say, Stand by

There are few things in which it

becomes us to be more careful than in

our judgment of others, and in action

founded on that judgment. Some rela-

tions in which we stand to men involve

judgment of them. We are not for-

bidden to judge (Matt. vii. 1-5). Our
text accuses those to whom it applies,

of asserting their own moral superi-

ority, and repudiating the society of

others on that account. But we must
discriminate.

L There is a sense in which it

IS JIJSTIFIABLE.

We are not called upon to consider

all men morally equal to ourselves, nor
to associate with them as if they were.

We are forbidden so to do (2 Cor. vi.

14-18; 2 Thess. iii. 6). It may be
perfectly true that you are holier than
some who may be considered ; and
that fact may be involved in your very
profession of Christianity. The fact

of conversion involves moral superi-

ority to the unconverted, &c. And if

this wide distinction exists between
saints and sinners, why should it not
be professed ? We need a visible or-

ganisation as a point around which the

saints may gather. Such an organisa-

tion the Saviour's wisdom and grace

has provided in the fellowship of the

Church. Those who join that fellow-

ship emphatically declare their separa-

thyself, come not near to me, ^c.

tion from the world. Not only so. lii

the multiform relations of individual

life, and in relation to many practices

and principles which obtain in the

world, Christians must be prepared
practically to say, " Stand by thyself,"

&c. But
II. There is a sense in which it

IS UNJUSTIFIABLE.
It is possible to say this in an im-

proper and irreligious spirit. It may
be said—1. By the self-deceived. It.

may be quite contrary to the fact.

The Jewish people said it. But they
are solemnly charged in the verses

before the text with practising some of

the vilest abominations of heathenism
(vers. 2, 4). Nor is theirs a solitary case.

2. By the self-righteous. They are

under a delusion as to the nature of

holiness, &c. Nor has the self-righte-

ous spirit been cast out of the world.
3. By the uncharitable. They are ever
quick to discern the failings of others,

while their eyes are closed to their

own, &c. The Church of Christ should
free itself from this uncharitable n ess
and censoriousness.

Let us place ourselves habitually in
the pure light of God's holiness. Then
we shall be so humbled by the con-
sciousness of our own sinfulness as
to be very tender and pitiful towards
the imperfections of our brethren.
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And in any case, let us see that we
l)Ossess and cultivate the holiness which

is assumed by those who assert their

own superiority.—/. Raivlinson.

I. A picture of self-righteous pride. De-
spises others. Glorifies self. Pretends to

peculiar sanctity. 11. Its ofifensivenesa in the
sight of God. It offends His purity. Arouses
His indignation.

Vers. 6, 7. Man's iniquities are— I. Multi-

plied. By personal acts. From generation

to generation. II. Recorded. In God's book
—minutely, accurately. III. Will certainly

be recompensed. Justly. By measure into

every man's bosom.—/, Lijth, D.D.

Ixv. 8.

Destroy it not.

Thus saith the Lord, Destroy it not ; for a blessing is in it, &c.

"Behold, therefore, the goodness and

severity of God." Let it not, however,

be supposed that God delights to de-

stroy men's lives, or is capricious in

the bestowment of rewards and punish-

ments. The goodness and severity of

God are not contradictions iu the Divine

nature, but the two halves of His per-

fect character (Ex. xxxiv. 6, 7). The
burden of our text is mercy. How
many applications may we make of the

words, " Destroy it not !" Let us view

the passage in reference to

—

L God's ancient people the Jews.
The Jews at different parts of their

history have resembled clusters of

grapes, bruised, trodden down, and
unfit for use. Yet God says to His

Church, " Destroy it not ; for a bless-

ing is in it." Do you speak of the

aversion and obstinacy of Israel 1 Let

me ask, Wherein is the heart of a Jew
worse than the heart of a Gentile ? Is

he self-righteous, and were not you, &c. ?

II. Cities and nations gene-
rally. Let our eye gaze on this

great metropolis. But shall we yield

to despondence ? Never, whilst there

are so many righteous men and inter-

cessors. England has a blessing, yea,

is not only blessed, but is a blessing,

a blessing to the nations of the earth.

And may we not believe that there

are many nations God will not destroy

because a blessing is in them %

III. The state of Christian
Churches. A review of the history

of the Church will lead many persons

to say it is the history of declension

and revival. But alas ! has there been
no period which may be called the dark
ages ? Yet, even in these times of

apostacy, God has had a people, and
among them men and women of emi-
nent piety, who had not defiled theirgar-

6<i2

ments. The text should deter us from
yielding to despondency and inactivity.

IV. To penitent backsliders. The
tree decays and falls, but still there may
be life in the root, and new shoots may
be sent up. So was it with David and
Peter, who not only sighed and wept,

but brought forth fruits meet for re-

pentance, and whose latter end testified

to the grace of God that Avas in them.
I urge backsliders not to despair.

V. Young inquirers. The fruits

of righteousness at first may be imma-
ture. Many young professors are dis-

couraged by harsh reproof, and ques-

tioning as to sincerity ; because one or

two grapes in the cluster are imperfect

some would throw away the whole
cluster. Let me give you a word of
warning as well as encouragement.
Though Christ will not destroy the
bruised reed, nor the tender grapes,

yet many destroyers are around you.
Your dangers may not be open perse-

cution, nor some of the supposed for-

midable temptations, but a number
of small, trivial, almost imperceptible
snares,—little sins, falsely so-called.

These are the little foxes that spoil the
vines, for our vines have tender grapes.

Be not afraid, none so gentle and loving

as the great Vine-dresser, when even
He conies with His pruniug-knife.

VI. Those who are called most
unpromising characters. Have we
never heard of a man of sterling piety,

talent, liberalit}^, and influence in the

Church of God, who was once the most
unruly and ill-disposed ]>oy in the

Sabbath-school, but who, owing to a
kind and persevering teacher, received

convictions and instructions that never

were forgotten 1 Talk not of unprom-
ising characters as hopeless. Did not

John Newton seem unpromising when a
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captain on board a slave ship, &c. Some
of the so-called unpromising characters

are more hopeful than many who are

"not far from the kingdom of God."
How infinitely valuable must be the

soul of man ! If you would not de-

stroy a vine or cluster of grapes, how
much less the soul. Will you, by in-

difference or unbelief, destroy your
soul ? The soul though fallen has a

blessins; in it. What encouragement

is offered us. God is kinder than man^
&c. — /. G. Pearsall : The Christian

World, Dec. 2, 18G4.

Vers. 11-16. I. Apostate Israel and their

curse. II. The true Israel and their blessing.

Vers. 11, 12. Apostacy. I. Forsakes God.
II. Forgets His ordinances. III. Bestows its

devotion and energies upon false objects. IV.
Meets with its merited doom (vol. i. p. 67).

Ver. 12. I. The gracious call of God. IL
The impenitence of many. III. The inevit-

able result. (Seep. 366.)—i)r. Lyth.

Incentives to Religious Decision.

Ixv. 13-15. Behold My servants shall eat, hut ye shall he hungry, ^-c.

The principles of God's conduct are

the same in all ages, &c. No tempta-

tion is more common than that which

arises from the impression that a life

of religion is necessarily a life of gloom,

&c, I urge upon the undecided some
reasons for religious decision.

I. From the superior advantages

of the religious life, beyond all the

boasted distinctions or professions

of worldly and ungodly men.

I. They have a better Master and
portion. God loves to speak of them
as His servants. He claims them as

His own, and they rejoice in their

allegiance to Him (vers. 8-15). How
greatly God honours His servants

!

Let Christians rejoice in the Master

they serve. Let the impenitent con-

trast the master they serve, &c. Your
master is bad ; his service is worse

;

his wages are worst of all. Abandon
Satan's service. Become servants of

Christ—here and now. 2. They have

better resources and supplies. They
have meat to eat which the world

knows not of, and they drink of springs

of refreshment which never fail, &c.

What has the worldling to put over

against the peace which passeth under-

standing, &c. 1 3. They have better

enjoyments (ver. 14). Religion has its

conflicts, &c. But we maintain that

the Christian has a large over-balance

of joy. 4. They have better pros-

pects. Even now a portion with the

people of God is better than the best

portion of the wicked, &c. But look

at their hereafter.

II. From the peculiar sources of

dissatisfaction and wretchedness to
which you are exposed.

You have conscious condemnation,
ever growing in evidence, &c.

—

Samuel
Thodey.

Ver. 14. The Jot of God's Servants (see-

vol. i. pp. 234, 320, 321).

There is a striking diiference between those
who keep and those who forsake God's com-
mands. The one is the object of His favour,

the other of His displeasure. Those who
serve God have abundant and constant occa-

sion of rejoicing, whereas those who forsake

Him exclude tliemselves from all true joy
(vers. 13-15). Consider

—

I. The grounds and reasons of their jot.

God's servants have the joy of—1. Salva-

tion (Ps. li. 12). Includes acceptance, adop-
tion, cleansing, &c. (Rom. v. 11). What a joy

is this ! 2. Claiming God as their portion

(Lam. iii. 24, and others). Excites joy even
in adversity. The stream may be cut off, bub
nothing can deprive them of the fountain. 3.

God's abiding presence. 4. Faith. Trusting
God's care, &c. Brings peace and heart-rest.

5. A well founded hope of heaven (Rom. v. 2).

This animates and sustains amid life's sor-

rows. In the experience of such blessings

God's servants have good reason to sing for

joy of heart. And if there is so much joy in

the way to heaven, what transports shall they

have when they come to Zion with songs, &c.

(ch. li. 11).

II. The distinguishinq characteristics
OF THEIR JOT.

It is—1. Pure and spiritual (Rom. xiv. 17 ;

Gal. V. 22). A holy feeling, excited by spiri-

tual objects, apprehended by faith. Suited

to the noble faculties and sublime hopes of

their heaven-born souls. Leaves no bitter

sediment. 2. Satisfying. Such we seek.

Only God's servants realise. God has so-

made us that no worldly joy can satisfy us.

3. Strengthening. For—(1) Duty. Give*
vigour to all the powers of the soul. Not so

carnal joys. (2) Suffering (Rom. v. 3, and
others). (3) Christian work. Feeds zeal like
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oil to the wick of a lamp. (4) Spiritual con-

flict. 4. Enduring (Phil. iv. 4). Does not

depend upon uncertain worldly good (Hab.

iii. 17-19). Lives through all the vicissi-

tudes of this mortal life (John xv. 11 ; xvi.

2-2).

Conclusion.—1. Have you religion enough
to make you really happy ? 2. Have you to

lament that it is much deadened and inter-

rupted. Earnestly seek its increase and ful-

ness (John XV. 11 ; xvii. 13). This joy

beautifies, adorns, and renders attractive the

Christian character. You are bound to be

joyful as a means of honouring your Divine

master, and being useful to your fellow-men.
—Alfred Tucker.

Ver. 16. The happy change. I. Trouble

forgotten, as a thing past. Excluded. II.

Blessing secured, on earth. In God, there-

fore real. In the God of truth, therefore per-

manent. By direct appeal to God, as the sole

object of prayer.

Vers. 17, 18. I. The regenerated world.

Glorious prospect ! The feelings it should

inspire. II. The power by which it will be

effected. III. The blessed results.

Ver. 19. God's joy in His people. I. Its

occasion. II. Expression, Favour. Fellow-
ship. Blessing. III. The happy consequence
—the alleviation of human sorrow.— /. Lijth.

D.D.

Ver. 20. " The sinner being an hundred years

old shall be accursed." I. The shortness of
human life. A man a hundred years old is a
wonder. Contrast the age of man with that

of the works of nature, art, &c. II. The long-

suffering of God. Though He sees all the sins

of the sinner, and hates, and is able to punish
them, He delays His stroke for a hundred
years. His power over Himself. III. The
malignity of sin. There is no self-restoring

power in the soul as in the body. There are

no spontaneous cures of spiritual diseases.

The power of habit. Worse and worse. TV,
The inexhaustibleness of the curse. It is not
exhausted by a century, nor by a millennium,
nor by the cycles of eternity. V. The claims

of religion upon the old. Depict the dangers of

hoary-headed sinners. There is still a method
of escape. Accept the Saviour immediately.—G. Broolcs : Outlines of Sermons, p. 341.

The Work and Enjoyment of God's People.

Ixv. 22. Mine elect shall long enjoy the wm-Jc of their hands.

Connection of the text

—

I. The character and relation
OF believers. They are God's people

by creation, purchase, consecration, and
in Adrtue of the purpose of God.

II. The work in which they are
ENGAGED. 1. The law of labour per-

vades the universe. 2. The law applies

to religion ; God's people have work
to do,—the work of repentance, faith,

glorifying God, &c. 3. The law is

universally applicable, the man of one

-eachtalent as well as the one of ten-

and all.

III. The enjoyment they happily
SHARE. There is enjoyment— 1. In do-

ing the work. 2. In the Divine presence

and aid. 3. Resulting from the work.

IV. The perpetuity of their joy.

1. Individuals long enjoy the fruit of

piety. 2. The Church will long eujoy

and live and labour for posterity. 3.

The redeemed in eternity will enjoy

the fruit of time.

—

Geo. Smith, D.D.

Speedy Blessing.

Ixv. 24.

Divine generosity outruns human petitions.

The promise here so graciously given is illus-

trated practically by many instances recorded

in Scripture. And many devout Christians

can attest a similar readiness.

I. The condition of speedy Messing. From
the language of the text it is plain that the

promise is limited to those who—1. Are con-

scious of need ; and 2. Recognise that such
need can be supplied only from a Divine source.

II. The character, etc. The language used

is very simple and very human. We are as-

sured that when the petition and its spirit are

acceptable, God will—1. Hear. This is some-
thing more than a statement of the Divine
Omniscience. He will hear as a king hears the

suit of a favourite or the petition of a sup-

pliant, i.e., with an attentive and favourable
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Before they call I ivill answer.

disposition. 2. Answer. This means not by
words merely, but by acts. The assurance

is given that God's providence will supply a

want, or His grace remit a sin, or His Spirit

impart needed strength or guidance.
' III. Tlie explanation, <fcc. 8 If a human

benefactor were in question, there would be

something paradoxical in this promise. But
this disappears when it is remembered who He
is who makes this wonderful promise. 1. The

perfect acquaintance which the Divine Bene-

factor has with the wants of the suppliant.

2. The spontaneous and abounding hcnevolence

of the Divine heart hastens to anticipate the

wants, to outrun the requests of those who
have petitions to present and blessings to im-

plore.

—

The Homiletical Library, vol. ii. pp.

157, 158.
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I. Man needs to call upon and speak to

God. II. Man is encouraged to call upon and
speak unto God,

—

Lay Preacher.

Ver. 23. 1. The cliaracters described. II.

Their happiness. A blessing upon their toil.

Upon their children.

Ver. 25. I. Some types of human nature.
II. Their harmonious combination. Altered
feelings, tastes, habits—all harmonised. III.

The power by which this change is to be
effected. IV. The happy issue. Peace, love,

righteouness. V. The signal contrast. In
the serpent and his seed.—/. Lyth, D.D.

The Objects of the Divine Favour.

Ixvi. 1, 2. Thus saith the Lord, the heaven is My throne, ^c.

In opposition to their formality, &c.,

a great trutli is here asserted ; viz. :

Tliat the special object of Jehovah's

gracious regard is the contrite and
lowly spirit, who, with reverence and
godly fear, offereth to Him sincere

spiritual worship. Tliis truth is un-

folded in a threefold aspect—I. By
WAY OF REPROOF. 1. The pernicious

notion that merely ritual and external

service is acceptable to God is de-

nounced and condemned. The re-

proof of the text is equally applicable

to all that is unspiritual in religion at

the present day—all heartless forma-

lity and Pharisaic ritualism. 2. Self-

righteous pride is here rebuked and
condemned. The Jews prided them-

selves in their splendid temple and
their gorgeous ritualism. II. By way
OF INSTRUCTION. I. The text implies

that the God of nature is likewise the

God of grace and salvation. There
are some who profess to worship the

God of nature, but who ignore and
deny the God of redemption in Christ.

They are one and the same. 2. The
human soul, in its sinful and degraded
state, is an object of greater interest

and value in the sight of God than
all the material universe. 3. God's

gracious and approving regard is con-

nected with a specific state of mind
on the part of man. III. By way of
CONSOLATION. Consolation to a man
of a poor and contrite spirit. 1. God
looks upon the contrite spirit—(1) To
heal its anguish. (2) To enrich and
exalt him. (3) To comfort and pro-

tect him, (4) lu approbation of their

worship. Pomp and pageantry he
spurns, &c, (5) To dwell with him
for ever. Let the ungodly remember
that God looketh upon them also, but
not with pleasure and approbation.

—

B. Roherts : The Penny Pulpit, New
Series, No. 787.

I. Man's look (Micah vii. 7). Man needs
help. Where is he to look? 1. Personal.
Whatever it may cost, whoever else will not,

I will. 2. Reliance—" unto." In weakness,
confusion, difficulty. 3. Object—"the Lord."
He is able, willing, has promised to help.

II. God's look. 1. God has promised to
look, i.e., after. "I will." His look is one
of power, and it means help and protection.

2. Object—poor, needy. "Him that hath no
helper " applies both to temporal and spirit-

ual concerns of God's people. 3. Contrite,

repentant (ch. Ivii. 15). 4. One who has
reverence for God's Word. Tries to keep it

;

fears to break it. Let us look to God, and
God will look to us.—John R. Taft, M.A. :

The Study and Ilomilctlc Monthly, 1879,

p. 163.

I. The character of those who are the pecu-
liar objects of the Divine regard. II. God's
regard to such characters. To turn away the
face is expressive of disgust, disdain, &c. ; to

look is to approve, to care, to bless. The text
expresses Divine approval, care, blessing.

Conclusion : 1. How different the characters

whom God esteems to those the world delights

in ! 2. What admirable condescension in God
(Ps. viii. 3-5). 3. What encouragement to

the penitent (1 John i.). 4. What a source
of terror to hypocrites, pharisees, &c.

—

II.

Watson : Sermons and Outlines, pp. 285-288.

I. God's grandeur. II. Self-sufiicieucy.

III. All-sufficiency. IV. Condescension.
Ver. 3. Formal worship. I. Its features.

II. Offensiveness to God, III. Utter worth-
lessness (pp. 625-627).

Ver. 4. I. The offence. Impenitence

—

aggravated transgressions, wilful contempt,
II. The punishment. Delusion, fear, ruin.

—

/. Lyth, D.D, (See outlines on Ivii. 15.)

Acceptable Worship.

Ixvi. 5. Hear the Word of the Lord, ye that ti-emhle, ^c

In all ages, true and false professors time, &c. The hypocritical party, in-

of religion have been found within the stead of being humbled, &c., grew
precincts of the Church. So in Isaiah's bolder in sin, and presumed upon their
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outward relationship to God. But the

prophet reminds them that the wor-

ship of God must be^ suited to His
nature—spiritual, &c.

I. The distinguishing character of ac-

ceptable worshippers. This fear arises

from—1. Their tender love and rever-

ence for the Author of the Word. 2.

A settled delicrht in the holiness of that

Word. 3. Produced alike by the

terror of the threatenings and the
sweetness of the promises.

II. The special regard xohich God pays
to them. 1. He looks upon them. 2.

He dwells with them. 3. He vindi-

cates their cause from the rebuke of

enemies. 4. He brinfrs them for ever

to dwell with Him.

—

S. Thodey.

Travailing for Souls.

Ixvi. 8. As soon as Zion travailed, she brought forth, <kc.

That we may obtain a clear, comprehen
sive, and impressive view of the doctrine in

volved in this declaration, let us inquire

I. What docs this travail of the Chiirch imply ?

Intense prayerful desire for the salvation of

souls ; a strong and unwavering faith that

souls will be saved when the right means are

used, &c. Will manifest itself in various ways.

The Word of God, and the annals of the

Church furnish numerous and stimulating

illustrations. What do you know of this

travail ? II. Why is it 7iecessary ? 1. God
has so appointed it. (1) It is the order of

nature. Lies at the basis of all secular suc-

cess—if there be no labour there will be no
profit, &c. (2) As in the natural so in the

spiritual world. The history of the Church is

a continuous illustration. Equally true with
individuals. 2. The appointment is highly

advantageous, e.gr.— (1) Exercises the graces.

(2) Qualifies for the proper nurture of the

offspring. III. How can it be realised ? Not
by simply desiring it, &c. Such is the con-

stitution of the mind, that if you want to

awaken concern respecting any subject, you
viuKt fix your attention ujion facts adapted to

induce it. No lack of facts suited to awaken

intense longing for the salvation of souls.

When this concern is awakened, take care

that it is cherished. IV. What will he the

result 1 The rajDid increase of the Church
(see context). When the Church is really

anxious for conversions to Christ, sinners will

soon become anxious to be converted. What
a privilege and responsibility is placed in our
hands ! Conclusion : Are you deeply con-

cerned for your own salvation, &c. ? (See Dr.

Jenkyn's, " The Union of the Holy Spirit and
the Church," pp. 265-288 ; C. H. Spurgeon,
" Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit," No. 1009).
—Alfred Tucker,

Vers. 8, 9. I. Zion's increase.

Unprecedented. Sudden. Extensive.

Certain. Continuous. II. The eflect

of Divine power in conjunction with

human efforts.

Vers. 10-13. I. The consolations

awaiting Zion. 11. The joy of those

that love her.

—

Dr. Lyth. (See outlines

Ixvi. 13.

on liv. 1-3; Ix. 8.)

Divine Consolation.

As one whom his mother comfortefh, so will I comfort you, ^c.

I. The consolation promised. 1.

Divine in its origin. 2. Eational in

its nature— intelligent, consistent with

reason, as well as according to faith.

3. Free in its bestowment. 4. Select

in its subjects.

II. The manner in which conso-
lation is afforded. Notas a stranger,

friend, &c. None comforts as a mother

— 1. The affection of a mother is warm.
2. The care of a mother is indulgent,

3. The attention of a mother is prompt.

4. The condescension and self-denial of

a mother is great. 5. The assiduity of

a mother is unwearied. All this in-

structs us in the Lord's tenderness and
patience towards His children.

III. The means by which conso-
lation is enjoyed. " In Jerusalem."
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This teaches— 1. The importance of

separation from an ensnaring world.

2. The propriety of regular attendance

on religious worship. 3. The duty of

church membership. 4. The worth of

a right spirit in attending Christian

ordinances.

But the language of comfort must

not be addressed to all (ch. xlviii. 22 ;

Ivii. 12).—J. Kidd, Fifty-three Ser-

mons, pp. 296-302.

Vers, 13, 14. Divine Comfort. I. The
people of God often stand in urgent need of

comfort (pp. 1-4, 406). IL The source of

the most endearing and efficient comfort is

God Himself (see other outline on thia

passage ; also pp. 1-4, 407). Ill The Divine

comfort is especially imparted in the sanctuary.

1. Appointed for His people to wait for and

receive comfort. 2. The faithful discharge
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of sanctuary duties yield comfort. 3. The
sanctuary is the place where God's comfort-
ing presence is specially manifested. " The
Holy Ghost the Comforter." IV. The be-

stowment of Divine comfort inspires them
with grateful and exultant joy (pp. 407).

Conclusion. 1. Do you belong to the privi-

leged commimity God Himself shall comfort?
" Many sorrows shall be to the wicked.''^ 2.

The duty and privilege of God's people to

seek Divine comfort amid all their trials. 3.

Those who are Divinely comforted should
seek to lead others to the same source of con-
solation (p. 407).

—

Alfred Tucker.

The Lord's Hand Revealed.

Ixvi. 14. The hand of the Lord shall he hiown toward His servants.

I. Some of the ways the hand of the

Lord makes itself known toward His
servants. 1. In the character they bear.

2. In the work they do. 3. In the

sufferings they endure. 4. In all the

triumphs of their faith and patience.

II. The condition of this visible dis-

play of God's power. Simply to let it

operate upon us and through us. We
can, and often do, prevent His hand
from being known. There must be
humble receptiveness, believing prayer.

III. The effects of this manifestation

of the Lord's hand. I. It encourages

the Lord's servants. 2. It rebukes
the unbelief of the ungodly. Conclu-

sion. Unconverted sinner, the Lord
desires to show forth the power of His
grace in you. Will you not allow

Him to work upon you His miracle of

saving power? (See outlines on ch. 1.

2 ; lix. 1).—JF. Guthrie, M.A.

Vers. 18-24. The ultimate issue of God's
judgments. I. The revelation of the Divine
glory in the sight of all nations. II. The
universal proclamation of truth. III. The
enlargement and perpetuation of the Church.
IV. The constant and universal celebration of

the Divine praise. V. The everlasting shame
and misery of the wicked.

Ver. 23. I. God is the only true object of

worship. Spiritual. Regular. II. His wor-
ship shall become universal. III. Shall be
constantly perpetuated. What a great work
the Church has before it

!

Ver. 24. I. The wickedness of the wicked.
II. Its punishment. Certain. Terrible.

Without alleviation or hope. III. The per-

petuation of its moral lessons. (See also
" Gatherings from a Ministry "

: John Milne,

pp. 229-236).— i)n Lyth.
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